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The Annual Kappa Karnival Will Be Held Next Wednesday 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
VOLUME XLIII 
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COLLEGE TRACKSTERS WIN TRACK 
MEET FROM DETROIT JUNIOR COLLEGE 


KERN IS HIGH POINT WINNER 
FOR KALAMAZOO 


TEAM 


Detroit Junior College took the small 
end of a 73-58 score in the dual track 
and field meet here Saturday when the 
Orange and Black cinder men regained 
the lead towards the end of the meet 
by winning the Tllll' and the relay. 


The Detroit lads showed up well in 
all the field events. Kalamazoo's super
iority however, on the track gave 
them the lead. Throughout the meet 
the advantage shifted from one side to 
the other, with the score tied 5+ to 5+ 
at the clo.e of the twelfth event. 


"Hoosier" Kern led Kazoo's scoring 
with 12 1-4 points to his credit, with 
Coleman a close .econd with 11 1-4. 
Seager of Detroit, a well-built young 
athlete, secured II points by running aw:>.y 
with the shot and discus events, while 
"Zekelt Osborne secured 10 with firsts 
in the mile and two mile. Wilcox fol
lowed Osborne in the two distance events, 
"Cocky" being a trifle tired from partic
ipating in the mile. He registered im
provement over his performance at Ypsi, 
however, and should be in A-I con
dition by the time of the state meet. 


Kern's victory in the 100 was spectac
ular, the Hoosier lad taking the lead 
not two yard. from the tape and then 
leading by fully .ix inches. "Colossus" 
Clay surprised everybody by capturing 
third in the javelin in addition to his 
regular stunt of placing in the shot and 
had a good chance of coming in third, 
but Archbold, who knocked over hi. first 
hurdle, suddenly acqulTed wings and 
passed Clay on the last hurdle to come in 
for third honors. Another feature was 
Travis' wild dash around the track in 
the relay. You would have thought 
UNo be" was going to a fire. The relay 
men's time was only three seconds more 
than the college record, and they, too, 
.hould exhibit some real stuff at the state 
meet on the 27th. 


Summary: 
100 yard dash: Kern, Litzenberger 


(D), Cunningham (D). Time, 10 :3. 
Pole vault: Flesher (D) and Thielman 


(D) tied for first; Jones (D) tbird. 
Height, 10' 6". 


880 yard dash: Coleman, Travis, For
man. Time 2 :04. 
120 yard dash hurdles: Walk (D) ; Jones 
(D); Archbold. Time 16 :+. 


220 yard dash: Kern, Cunningham (D) 
Mundwiler. Time, 23 Aat. 


(Continued on page 4) 


EUROS GIVE FINE 
CONCERT AT KENDALL 


"On to Kendall," was the war-cry of 
the Euro's Saturday afternoon, and from 
fOllr o'clock on to hours much later, auto
mobiles were leaving Bowen Hall packed 
with folk. and eat •. 


Arriving at the Metropolitan Opera 
House, which wa~ to be the scene of 
action, the party called a halt, while a 
rapid rehea rsal took place and the decor
ation committee did some startling things: 
with lilacs and du,tclothes. The laven
der velvet curtains were especially at
tractive. 


There was some talk of North Lake, 
and of course t\·erybody knew what that 
meant, so the only delay was getting 
everyone ~towed away in the cars 
There was room for everything but Jane 
Campbell's head, and that had to hang 
out of the window of Army's car. Rus 
Gaston happened to be ha ving Yaple. 
car, and just to .how the Fords a thing 
they couldn't do, he got stuck in the 
gravel, and all his fair pa"engers (you 
know Rus' failing ha·1 to fall out and 
push. Pulled out after much strain and 
gra vel in ~hoe:3. 


Th;' made the Cadillac a little late 
so when Rus and his gang arrived eats 
were going, and there was a great 
clamouring and shouting. The party 
gorged itself after strenuous operations, 
even unto leaving a few sandwiches, 
and there was a general migration back 
to the Metropolitan. Rus took in the 
money, and say he was good at it. 
Str'1.nge how thE" ilkI' g:·rl ... go:1 into th~t 


two by two dressing-room looking so 
mus~y, and come out so sweet. Speaking 
of peaches and May flowers truly in 
words of Sheba an.J Profe.sor Smith
"The half has not been told." 


From the "How-do-you-do, Kendalites, 
how-do-you-do," by the Uke girl" to the 
"Goodnight, Kendall," by the whole 
troupe, the whole !Show went across with 
a snap. Our own Glee Club boys were 
there to "ling "~fy Mammy," "I aint no
body's darling/' and other cla~stcs. 


Fran Klyver was just too clever even 
with all her sunburn, and she got thun
derous applause from the galleries. 
Helen Hough was there with all the cel
ebrated solo stuff, and she got the cheers 
from the boxes right. wede sang too, 
and it was certainly great, but why, ob 
why did ,he look at Hartley like that 
when she came to that part-"I want 
you only, You and your song-" 


(Continued on page 4) 


DRAMATIC CLUB DISCUSSES DRINKWATER'S 
MASTERPIECE "ABRAHAM LINCOLN" 


UAbraham Lincoln," the dramatized 
masterpiece by that great English play
wright, John Drinkwater, was the theme 
of la ... t week's di,;cu"'ision at the regular 
meeting of the college Dramatic club. 


"farston Balch initiated the topic by 
telling succinctly and lucidly the main 
points in the career of Drinkwater him
self. It wos hrought out that Drink
water wa~ not a highly educated man, 
having had only a high school educa
tion, but that he was fired with a lofty 
zeal for the production of ideal drama, 
the pure os opposed to the type pre
valent in London theatres at the time he 
was working in a small London play· 
house. With tbis object in mind, this 
idealist whom otbers at first ridiculed 
secured a proprietary interest in a small 
theatre on the outskirts of London where 
was firt produced that play that brought 
to bim recognition from every English
speaking community, IIAbraham Lincoln." 
From this small stage in Birmingham 
spread quickly the fame of the wonder
ful interpretation of the life and char
acter of our martyred president. Amer
ican tau rists heard, and sought out the 
place. They in turn brought report. to 


this country, anll soon the demand be· 
came so great that an English actor, 
Frank l\1cGlynn, con"lented to form a 
company for an American tour. 


A ,earching analy,i; of the playas a 
play was made by Profes"Ior Simpson, 
who dwelt upon it:o. uniquene~s in its 
return to the Greek custom of the choru:o. 
or interpretative introduction. Its sim
plicity of dramatic architecture is also 
a ~trong poim. explained Professor Simp
son, but it"l bigge ... t feature is the fact 
that it is the drama of a single character, 
that the pIa) discloses to the audience 
the unfoldment of a grear per ·onality. 


Following these speeches, Chairman 
Blaine called individually upon all those 
who had ~een the play during its recent 
production here, and who added to the 
evening's program their own impressions 
and varying interpretation"!. Announce. 
ment was made that the next meeting will 
be held at the home of \Vaneta Acker, 
and that at that time there will be given 
the one-act play, UA Tabloid," presen
tation of which wa~ postponed because 
only one manuscript was available. 


May 2+th i. the time. Stockbridge 
lawn. 


STUDENT BODY 
CHOOSES OFFICERS 


FOR NEXT YEAR 
MANLEY WINS PRESIDENCY 


BY VERY CLOSE 
MARGIN 


The r.,ult of the final elecllon of the 
Student Body last Friday with each one's 
plurality i, as follows: 


Pre,ident of the Student Body
Bennie Manley 4. 


--------------------~ 
BEN MANLEY, PRESIDENT ELECT 


Secretary of the Student Body
Vh.·ian Yates, 21. 


Athletic Manager
Albert Van Zoeren, 76. 


M. I. A. A. Director
Fred Van Zandt, 35. 


Man~ger of Oratory and Debate
William Schrier, 33. 


Managing Editor of the Index
Carleton Markillie, 143. 


?~~ r r:·· .. _f h. I"' is-
Loui ... e Stein, 4-2. 


Associate Editors of the Index
Harold Blaine. 
Orpba McNeil. 
Marjorie Eldred. 
Zelma Simpson. 


Advert;,ing Manager of the Index
Alvah Dav;" 92. 


Student Representative
Tom V roegindeweij, 31. 


The fi"t resolution that an Index sub
,cription fee of One Dollar ($1.00) be 
included in the fees of each semester 
passed with a majority of of 174. 


The second that the athletic fee of 
Three Dollars ($3.00) per semester be 
increa"d to Five Dollars($5.00) per se
mester passed with a majority of 147. 


ALPHA SIGS STUDY 
WORKS OF RUBENS 


PROFESSOR CORNELL GIVES 
SEVERAL HELPFUL 


CRITICISMS 


The meeting of the Alpha Sig,. last 
\Ve,Jn.,day proved to be a very profit· 
able one indeed. Ruben:-t wa, the artist 
who wa ... to be ... tudied and we found that 
hi .. life and art were very intere~ting. 


l\!i!'l'" Beatrice Brown wa:-t the chair
man of the evening and .... he gave a clear 
and charming re~ume of the arti:o.t\ im
portance. Then ,he called upon Ruth 
Turnbull who told in an in'itructive \Va}' 
of the family from which Ruben .... prung. 
She ,hawed u' that Rubens just had to 


be an arti ... t becau"Ie 'iome of his ance,tors 
were "ery arti ... tic. He receh~ed mO'it 
of hi ... trainin~ in Antwerp tinder the best 
rna'iter"l of the time... Hi .. be ... t works 
were tho"le that were produced in con
junction with his ... tudent... among whom 
we find Van Dyke. 


f>!,!ldred Sagendorf played "The Turk
bh March" from the "Ruins of Athens," 
and Mendelssohn's '·Hark, Hark, the 
Lark," and Mary Lindenthal then told of 
the later years of Rubens' life. 


Profes"'ior Cornell acted as critic for 
the evening and his criticisms were well 
received because they were exceedingly 
helpful. A prolonged busines, meeting 
followed in which several important 
questions were discussed. 


KAPPA PI SOCIETY OBSERVES 
ITS ANNUAL MOTHERS' NIGHT 


MISS PUTI' WINS 
WOMEN'S SINGLES 


Unusually strong playing by Dorothy 
Putt in winning the Women's singles 
shoved Kalamazoo into second place in 
the third Annual Intercollegiate Tennis 
Tournament which wa, held here Fri
day and Saturday. M. A. C., which 
secured the cup, will hold the meet next 
year. Had Kazoo won, the cup, which 
has been here now for two years, would 
have been Kalamazoo college's perman
ent possession. 


The meet was on the whole faster than 
la~t year's and was marked by some very 
pretty net work in nearly every match. 
The standing of the seven school, en
tered is as follows: M. A. C. 13 point.; 
Kalamazoo 8; Western State Normal, 6; 
Central State Normal,S; Albion, 4; 
Michigan State Normal College, 3; and 
Detroit College of Law,!. 


Western Normal captured the women's 
doubles. It wa, Albion that proved the 
downfall of the Kazoo co-ed team. Kal
amazoo won the women's singles, Dor
othy Putt defeating Ypsilanti and West
ern Normal in the se!lli-finals and finals. 
Kalamazoo lasted till the semi-final, 
in the men's doubles, but Peck and V roeg 
were finally outr layed by the Ypsilanti 
team, which in turn was defeated by the 
winner, M. A. C. Capt. Hall went 
through likewise to the semis in the 
singles, where he met his Waterloo in the 
person of Calkins of Central State Nor
mal, a hard playing net man who put 
up a great fight for victory agalDst M. 
A. C. but was unable to keep up the pace. 


All credit is due to Kazoo's tennis team 
in rc~ognition. of ih 
throughout the tourney. 
V roeg, Dorothy Putt, and 
each one, played their 
Orange and Black. 


~pleuJid wurl 
Captain Hall, 


Leta Hamilton, 
best for the 


The Sherwood discussion last week was 
devoted to the question ·of final examin
ation... "Bud" Adams insisted logically 
that final examinations were necessary, 
while Francis Duncan declared with 
equal force that such examinations were 
not fair tests of a student's intellectual 
capabilities. The battle was declared a 
draw by the interested auditors. Ad
ditional one-minute speeche, by Harold 
Allen and Harmon Everett completed 
the formal program, after which there 
was a brief, but hot and heavy informal 
di!Scussion. Action was taken regard-
ing the herwood declamation contest 
which will be held next week:. This 
week the important menu consists of 
election of oAlcers. 


COLLEGE MOTHERS ARE 
HONORED BY FITnNG 


PROGRAM 


One of the most beautiful 
lovely Kappa customs is 
Mothers' Night. On that 
Kappa brings her Mother, 
Mother cannot be present, 
an adopted Mother. 


of the many 
the annual 
night each 
or, if her 
she brings 


May 10 wa, Mothers' Night this year, 
and the Kappa room was packed with 
girls and their udearest friends." 


After the very appropriate and beauti
ful devotionals by the Chaplain, Orpha 
McNeil summoned Marjorie Eldred to 
the chair for the evening. Marjorie in
troduced Waneta Acker as first speaker 
of the evening. In her usual interesting 
and charming manner ,Vaneta told of 
the origin of Mothers' Day, and just 
how the beautiful custom came to be and 
how it had spread. 


Wilma VanderVelde spoke on the life 
of James McNeil Whistler. She dwelt 
especially on his wonderful picture, 
UMother/' which has been such an inspi
ration to so many, and which interprets, 
in such a wonderful way, the universal 
spirit of Motherhood. 


Eleanor Cramer gave u, two lovely 
piano solos next, played only as the ar
tiste Eleanor can play. 


Anne Wheat read Edgar Guest's poem 
on Mothers, the one in which he urges 
that every day be made Mothers' Day. 


An appropriate Mother song wa, 
Zelma Simpson's contribution to the pro
gram, and her enCOre was a spritely 
little ,'erse that made everybody laugh. 


Celie Di£Lt..~ re:v;cweu the: lite 01 Kath
leen Norris, who, although she was de
prived of her Motber when a young girl, 
has written that splendid book, "Moth
er." Gene also reviewed this book, and 
made the characters and situations stand 
out in a most vivid manner. 


Our Kappa Mother-Mrs. Schackleton, 
was the critic, and gave a very favor
able report. In fact she could do nothing 
else, for the entire program was splen
didly given. The best part of it wa, 
that, although it was so versatile and 
included so many topics, yet it w~s all 
fitting and well-chosen. 


Then everyone was on her feet for 
the Kappa Pi song. A 'ocial session 
was indeed enjoyable. The night was 
SO hot, and those orange ice, were the 
best-ever. It is reported that one ambi
tiou"i girl consumed six dishe'i, and at 
that no one could blame her. 


No business meeting was held, 


(Continued on page 2) 
but 


ORANGE AND BLACK BASEBALLERS 
LOSE TO YPSILANTI AND NOTRE DAME 


Although exhibiting greater steam pres
!'lure, the old Kazoo ba"leball locomotive 
wa ... unable to get any sand under the 
wheel"! la'it week, with the result that 
Michigan State :-':ormal retained its lead 
in the M. r. A. ,\. percentage column by 
a JO-4 victory oyer \\~alkotten's slug


gers. A hard-luck contest which certain
Iv should have gone to Kazoo, was hand
ed by the umpire at South Bend to the 
('niversity of Notre Dame Saturday by 
the tight 'care of 5·3. 


It has to be acimitted. however, that 
the nine is ~howing improvement. The 
infield is better, and the hitting standard 
htl'i been raised, while the errors have 
been reduced. Tbe pick-up did not come 
quite fast enough. but Kazoo still has a 
bard fighting team which is liable to 
bump 'orne M. r. A. A. outfits yet before 
the season is over. Graham went all 
through the Ypsi bout, and showed some 
real stuff, but still is not quite strong 
enough to la. t for nine hard inning. 
lIarder performed on first with gusto. 
Hinga .urprised the fan. in the fourth, 
Kalamazoo's best inning, when just aft
er Mike had come in on ' 3 catcher's 
miss with base. full, he hit a two-bagger 


to center field and shoved in two run
ner"l. UBud," howe,-er, tried to stretch 
his hit to third base, and was caught 
jUst off the last corner by a live tbird
sacker. 


Kalamazoo's other run came in the eighth 
when Capt. 'Valkotten lifted the horse
hide for a two bagger, Betzner strllC!( 
out, and then Casteel connected for a 
two-base hit to right field, Walkotten 
scoring. 


The game with Notre Dame showed 
Mill more improvement by Kazoo, an I 
was featured by Graham's tight pitch
ing, the Irishmen getting only three hits 
off the fre!\hman. Kazoo, however. 10 t 
three runs in the first inning by an um
pire's idea of cancelling two run al
ready i·n becau"Ie he thought "Pop" Barder 
p:ave tbe motor too much gas and skid
ded around the corner without touchini!' 
second base. The Catholic.' rally in tbe 
fourth helped secure the game for them 
"Mike" Casteel was the college Babe 
Ruth with one home run and a two-ba .. e 
hit to his account. 


Score by innings. 


Kalamazoo 
Notre Dame 


1 100 1 000 0 
000 3 020 0 0 


364 
5 3 4 
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( EDITORIAL COMMENT 'J 
\~----------------------~. 


One of the most pleasing aspect. of his 
college life to an alumnus, and in a le!;~er 
degree to the undergraduate, is to be 
found in the traditions with which he in
variably a~sociates the name and fame 
of his alma mater. The variou'i tradi
tions that gradually assume the garb of 
immorta lity are indeed strongly produc
tive of that elusive but definite esprit de 
corps known popularly as "college spirit." 
The traditions that a re enclosed within 
the ivy-robed wa ll s of old Harvard help 
form that distinctive type we call "the 
Harvard grad." The tradition~ of their 
Hdear old college day~" at jlold Ann Ar
bor town" are what aroused in the heart 
of every 1l1\1ichigan man" the cheerful 
Tesponse to the appeal to the university 
a lumni for aid in the tremendoll~ exten
sion program. 


Traditions are maintained to some ex
tent by word of mouth, and from gene
ration to generation the legends of col
lege life add to the student's appreciation 
of the bistory of his college. Often. how
ever. the traditions that live longe .... t an I 
mo~t accurately are those which have as 
an hi ... torical nucleus some physical object 
which the eyes of the wondering: fre~h


man can contemplate with re~pect a!' 
there fir:.t dawn:, upon him the percep
tiom of the ,cope of college life. It is 
with thi:-l fart in minrl that students. 
alumni, and ... ometimes facuity. have in 
mo~t of onr country':-; educational institu
tion ... provided prominent space for the 
di!'iplay of certain phy ... ical object"i that 
signify the Y3rloll .• victoric"i and achieve
ment... that ha\'e heen won by college 
stll'lent ... in days g-one by. The:-e trophy 
C;J ... es pre ... ent continually to every ~tll. 


dent s gaze the handsome cups and med
al!:. that were the hard-earned reward!'o\ of 
strent1ou~ debate and silver-tongued ora
tory, and thc battered, soil-stained foot
balls that silently relate their particular 
loitories of hitter conflict .. on the gridiron. 


\Vith what increased respect, therefore, 
could the incomlOg fre~hmen at Kalama
zoo college venerate the traditions of our 
own campus hiHory if con~p:cl:ou ... ly 
placed in Bowen hall there were a trophy 
case to exhibit proudly the honorable me
mentoe~ of a gloriOlls past! True, we 
have no Ulittle brown jug," such as en
livens the games between the universities 
of Micbigan and Minnesota, but we do 
have other trophies that deserve elJual 
prominence. And our souvenirs of cham
pion~hip and defeat surely deserve a fit
ting place Hin the 8un." Such a trophy 
case would indeed be a fitting gift from 
the class, ~tudent organization, or alumnus 
who desired to maintJin in the be~t pos
sible way the traaitions that are the very 
core of college history. 


-H. B. A. 


KAPPAS OBSERVE 
(Continued from page I ) 


every Kappa is on her toes for the 
K appa Karnival, which is May 24th. 
DON'T FORGET THE DATE!!!!! 


There are going to be some bigger 
a nd bette r features than ever, Don't 
you believe it? Well, Gene Black and 
F r ieda Shafer have charge of tbe entire 
a/fa ir, a lthougb everybody is doing her 
sbare. Now you' ll HA VE to believe it 
after t hat evidence. 


fellow., if you' ll boost AWFULLY 
hard, maybe the girls will let you help 
then ~tri:1g lan~erns!! 


Everyone feels good. Why? Well, how 
could they help it, for the outlook for 
the new Womens' Dormitory grows 
brighter every day. One of the greatest 
evidences of this is in the actual cash 
being paid in to the dorm. fu nd. Al
though the pledges are made for a period 
of three years or even more, whatever 
may suit the donor's convenience, yet in 
the past week a lone there has been re
ceived more than ten thousand dollars 
in cash, designated for the dormitory 


fund. 
T here is now more than $25,000 cash 


for use in the fund. 
No definite arrangements have yet 


been made in reference to th e construc
tion of the bui lding. The Trustees are 
going to be very caut ious, and not obli
gate the College until pledges have been 
made and enough actua l cash bas been 
paid in to practically cover the contem
plated expe ndi ture. However, if the 
same enthusiasm is ~hown during the 
late Spring and Summer, it seems prob
able that steps may be taken towards 
st arting the Womens' Dormitory this 
Fa ll , lSN'T THAT GREAT? 


Doctor Bachelor has received from the 
State Baptist Board a cbeck for $15,000 
to be used for general endowment. In 
addition to the money which the College 
is receiving through the Nationa l office 
of tbe General Boa rd of Promotion as a 


TEAM PLA YS M_ A. C- NEXT 


The nine plays M. A. C. tomorrow at 
Ea!"t Lansing in what should prove to 
a mighty close game. The track team will 
will also meet some good opposition Sat
urday when it travels to Albion to fight 
it out with the Methodists for track and 
field honor';. Albion's standing in track 
athletics is ~() high that the result of this 
meet will indicate largely Kazoo's chance 
in the coming Field Day program. 


Next Wednesday Kalamazoo college 
will oppose for tbe fi"t time the baseball 
team of St. Viator's college of Kankakee, 
Illinois, wbicb play, on college field. It 
has been a leader in Illinois athletics 
for some years, and will undoubtedly 
provide a mighty interesting game for 
both students and other local fans. 


Helen Wells and Helen Chapman went 
to M. A. C. May 13-14, to attend the 
State Cabinet Council of tbe Student Y. 
\\'. C. A. There were fifty delegate, 
pre:.ent, representing the cabinet::. of nine 
states. This Council proved to be one 
c..f the large ... t and mo .. t .. uccessful that 
ba, been held. 


Albion and Hillsdale had a track meet 
la"t week re"iulting in a 70 to 60 tally for 
Hillsdale. Tbe pole ,"ault of 11.3 by 
Spannenburg was the sensation of the 
meet. 


We are now getting THE NEW STC
DEI'T, a fortnightly paper published hy 
the ~ational Student Forum. 


THE LURE OF THE OPEN 
ROAD 


Are YOII one of tho:-e who do not know 
The lure of the open road, 


The 10\'e they call the wander-lust. 
That lead ... o'er roads of iron and du .... t?
~o strong !'iornetimes that follow I rnll~i. 


The lure of tbe open road. 


A peculiar something J cannot explain 
Is the summons Cif the road.


For when it send!'! its call t:J me 
I am impelled to wander free 
Over the country from !-ea to sea 


By the lure of tbe open road. 


Oh, tbo,e of you who do not feel 
The lure of tbe open road, 


\Vho 3re ah'rays Content to ~tay at home. 
\Vho never over the wide world roam 
Who never follow the flying foa'!!, ' 


~Iis~ the \'\'ondrous joy of the road. 


A truly wonderful thing it jlO, 


The 'ong of the open road; 
It dri\"c. away all ache ani pain, 
It make':o. one feel his youth again. 
Then do I know that not in vain 


Call, the lure of the open road. 


-Harol j B. ;' lien. 


result of th e New W orl d Movement 
Campaign, Doctor Bacbelor h as been 
meeting wit h tbe State Board and urging 
the importance of a Campaign'J and as 
a result the State Board has voted to 
give tbe Co ll ege in addition to the $15,-
000, $10,000 a month for the year begin


ning May I. 
The General Education Board has 


promised $200,000 to the Co ll ege to in
crease its endowment, provid ing that 
the college raiser.; and places in t he endow 
ment $400,00 more. This act ion on tbe 
pa rt of the State Boa rd is to enable us 
to meet the requirement of the General 
Board. The college has unti l 1924 to 
secu re these addit iona l p romises for en
dowment. 


Tbe College has asse ts more than 
$ 1,050,000, of whicb more than $700,000 
is interest producing, bu t with th e la rge 
expansion program now under way, the 
overhead expen,es of tbe Coll ege will 
necessari ly increase . Because of thi:, 
the requirements of the Genera l Educa
tion board need to be met, and add the 
$600,000 to our endowment. 


It is hoped that from the money re
ceived as a result of the New World 
Movement Campaign augmented by 
tbe sp lendid action taken by the St ate 
Board, tbe College will be able to meet 
the requirements with very little outside 
\olicitation for endowment purposes} 
thus leaving it free to put all its energies 
in the extension program. 


MR. PRESTON WRITES 


Mr. Glen A Preston of Lincoln, Ne
braska, write!-: 


llDear Dr. Stetson: 


III have intended all year to write you 
and congratulate YOll on the progress 
that Kalamazoo college is making. The 
Index has been a source of great pleas
lire to me and I am certainly proud of 
tbe ,howing that the college has been 
making along all lines. The athletic rec
ord has adverti ... ed the school immensely 
and now in thi~ country Kalamazoo is 
looked up to. and 1 have heard manv 
call it 'The n Htrl1CHlth 01' the Y t.' 


1<] see Alfred Emerson occa"iionalJy as 
he i ... in Omaha and gets down here quite 
often, \Ye ,-ure ha ve some good oLi 
talks. He i, certainly making good and 
di ... plays the fight that is characteri ... ti" 
of Kalamazoo men. 


Gi\'e my be ... t to all who were there 
wben I was and tell Art \Valker bello. 
as I notice that he i~ trainer there. I 
hope someday to get back there but have 
to prove tIp on a home ... tead in \\'yoming 
fin.r." 


Another M. 1. .\. A. upset ce""re I 
~fay ]0 when Oli\'et, which Kazoo ",'hin. 
ped 20-2 in the !-Ieason opener Wr'n ':, 
clo'e battle from Albion 7-5. It only 
goe~ to :-how that one can n, tHoJcO 5f} 
goe~ to show that one victory cann t i, 
ba,ebali in:iicate for certain one team' 
~upremac}'. 


~~~oo~oooooooooooooooo~oo~oooooooooooo~oooo~ 


~ A THLETIC EQUIPMENT ~ 
~ LOCHER ~ 
~ Sport"ng Goods Store ~ 
~ " The Old Re lia ble" 221 E. Main ~ 
~~~~~~~OOOO~OOOOOOOO~~~OO~OO~~~ffi$~ 


OOOOOOOOOO~OOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO~~OOOOOO~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OO ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


i YOUR COMMENCEMENT i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I FROCK i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Whether you are planning to make it yourself, or to ~ 
~ ~ 


~ choose from our beautiful array of white graduation lil 
~ ~ 
~ ~ I frocks, you'll be able to find it here. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ I ~ ~ Our showing of fabrics was never more comp ete lliJ 
~ lliJ 
~ lliJ 
I;;J from the simplest organdy or the sheerest crepe, to the ~ 
lliJ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ daintily ruffled and tucked net and organdy. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Va·y attractive frocks are being shown in the ~ 
~ ~ 


~ ready-to-wear deparbnent, frocks of organdy, dotted ~ 
~ ~ 
~ lliJ 
~ swiss, georgette and crepe de chene. ~ 
~ lliJ 
~ ~ 
~ lliJ 


I You will also find a splendid showing of dresses of ~ 
~ lliJ 
~ lliJ 
~ the sort you'll need for the Commencement festivities. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ lliJ 
~ ~ 
~ lliJ 


I ~-~om0£B i 
1. .................................................. .1 
••••••••••••••••••••• • • = Three Years for a Start -
• • • J OHN HANCOCK experience shows that • 
• if you sell life insurance for three .,.ears you 
• will continue for your entire active busi-
• ness life. 


• Why? Because you will find it the most 
• pleasant and remunerative business you can 


choose. It is constructive work, it produces 
• self-reliance and independence and affords the • • • greatest satisfaction in every way. To be a 
• JOHN H ANCOCK representative in your com-
• munity is to stand for the best there is. 


• • • • • 


Before making any decision regarding your 
career write the "Agency Department. " • 


iI • -. O F BOSTON . M ASSACHU S ETTS 


Largest Fiduciary I nstitution in New England 


••••••• • ••••••• 
OOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~ 
lliJ ~ 
lliJ ~ 


I EXCELLENT ~ 
lliJ ~ 


! SHOE REPAIRING ! 
~ ~ 


~ At the ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ WHY SHOE WORKS I lliJ ~ 
~ lliJ 


I 120 N. BURDICK ST. ~ 
~ lliJ 
~~~~OO~OOOO~~OO~~OOOOOO~~~OOOOOO~oooo~ 


"~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~ 
~ ~ 
~ COLLEGE MEN: ~ 


~ QUALITY HATS ~ 
~ lliJ 
lliJ m ~ 
~ lliJ 
~ LATEST NEW YORK I 
~ STYLES l!l 


~ AT ~ 
lliJ MEDIUM PRICES I<I ! $2_95-$3.95-$4.95 I 
~ Always an ExtelUlive Showing lliJ 
~ of Colors and Styles ~ 
lliJ ~ 
~ W e Are the Hat Specialists lliJ 
~ of Kalamazoo ~ 


! JOHN HALE I 
I HAT STORE ~ 
lliJ ~ 
~ 104 W. MAIN ST. lliJ 
~ lliJ 
OOOO~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOO~OO~OOOO 


~OOOO~~OOOOOO~OOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO~OOOO~~OO~~ 


I Your Our ~ 
I Eye. Specialtv ~ 
! HAMIL TON & WILLIAMS ~ 
~ OPTHALMOLOG1STS ~ 
lliJ 107 N. Bll rrl ir~ S. ~ 
OOOO~OOOO~~~OOOOOOOO~~OO~OOOOOO~~OO~OOOO 


~OOOOOO~OO~OOOOOOOO~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOO 
lliJ ~ 
~ lliJ 


~ OLMSTED & MULHALL ~ 
lliJ lliJ 


I REAL ESTATE I 
~ INSURANCE ~ 
~ lliJ 


~ STOCKS AND BOND') ~ 
~ ~ 


~ 203-213 Hanselman Blq. ~ 
~ ~ 
lliJ Phone 1126 lliJ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~OO~~OOOO~~OOOO~~OOOO~~~OOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO 







~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~ m m 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I OF INTEREST ! 
~ ~ 


: TO THE ~ 
I!I ~ 


I GIRL GRADUATES I 
I!I I!I 


~ Without a doubt, girls, your ~ 
I!I I!I 
I!I graduation is one of the I!I 
I!I I!I 
: greatest events in your life, ~ 
: and you want to be all pre- lil 
I!I I!I 
~ pared for this great occasion. lil 
I!I ~ lil During the coming week ~ 


~ there are also going to be a lil 
I!I ~ 
iii great many parties, etc. We I>J 
iii iii 
: doubt if you will find a bet- lil 
~ ter store than this to buy the I 
iii I>J 
I!I things you need, such as [OJ 
I!I I!I 


: Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, lil 
: Lingerie, Corsets, Dresses, lil 
I!I I!I I Waists, etc. I 
I!I iii 
I!I iii 


I Streng & Zinn Co. i 
~ iii 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~oooo 


~oooo~~~oo~~~~~~~oo~~~~oooooooooooooo 
~ iii 
~ [OJ 


I VICTOR RECORDS lil 
I!I [OJ 
I!I I!I 
I!I And [OJ 
I!I I!I 
[OJ iii 
[OJ I!I 


lil KIMBALL PIANOS ~ 
[OJ iii 
[OJ iii 


~ THE MUSIC SHOP ~ 
I!I I!I I 136 S. Burdick St. lil 
I!I iii 
oo~~~oooooooo~oo~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~oooooooo~~~~oo~oo~~~~~~~~~~~ 
[OJ iii 


I FULLER ~ 
~ iii 
iii iii 
I!I iii 
~ Now Showing iii 
[OJ iii 
~ iii 


lil LOUISE ~ 
iii ~ 


lil GLAUM lil 
~ ! 
I!l in ~ 
iii iii 
!!I "Greater Than Love" '"l 
[OJ ~ 
[OJ m 
~~~~~~oo~ ~oo~~~ 1000000~WOO~~~oooo 


G£tlOO% 
Shavins Comfort with 


Theflew 
Impro'Ved 
Gill- tte 


PATENTLD JAN 13.1!'20 


See our complete 
displayubw 


THE 


Edwards & Chamberlin 


Hardware Co. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


IT RUNS IN THE F AMIL Y 


When you stop to Ihink of it you can't 
help remarking that Kalamazoo is sort 
of a family institution. At least, while 
it is not the excJusive property of cer
tain families there are a few who con· 
tinue to be pretty thoroughly represented 
in it for a period of a number of years. 
Then perhaps the sequence is broken for 
a time, but another of the family will 
finally turn up and take his place in 
the ranks of students. From father to 
~on, from mother to daughter) from 
brother or ~ister to younger members of 
the fami ly the Kazoo tradition is passed 
on until it becomes an estabIi!:ihed fact 
that Kalamazoo College is the natural 
de;tiny of all the High School graduates 
that rbe up and take Right from certain 
home pOria Is. 


\Ve onct heard th e remark that the 
college was never without a Hudson, I 
meaning a member of the family of 
Grant M. Hudson, '94. But this year, 
the unheard-of has happened. Dick, 
Helen, and Ruth have all left us, with
out another family repre!:ientative in 
school. 


However the college is not exclusive1y 
a Hudson tradition, for there are at the 
present time several students here who 
are children of parents who were either 
one or both of them graduates or former 
students of Kalamazoo. Leslie Dowd 
is the son of Willard Dowd and Muriel 
Massey Dowd, both the class of '97. 
Pauline and Margaret Kurtz are the 
twin daughters of Charles J. Kurtz and 
Isabella Bennett Kurtz '96. Frances 
Yaple is th e daughter of Edward L. 
Yaple '96, and Charlotte \Vilmott Yaple 
'98. Le>ter and Marion Graybie l are 
children of M. A. Graybiel of the class 
of '98 and Cora Price Graybiel ex '99. 
Helen Fleming and her sister Margaret 
are daughters of O. A. Fleming who re
ceIved his A. B. degree from Ka lamazoo 
College in 1913. Then there is Marston 
Balrh who ju,t couldn't go anywhere 
ebe with his falher E. A. Balch of the 
class of '88 a professor of several year's 
standing at the college. Old Kazoo just 
naturally gets hold on certain famiJies
a hold that can't be broken. 


:-'1uriel Martin, the daughter of L. E. 
Martin of '88, is the fourlh daughter 
Clf her family to pllr~l1e her studies at 
Kalamazoo College. And then there are 
~(IIne ~tlldents who are children of for
mer :-tudents. 


Virginia " 'heeler i ... the daughter of 
Dr. Wheeler of Chicago and Pearl 
Brownell Wheeler, both closely tied to 
the college by reason of former student 
day!'. And Virginia's grandmother was 
!'ort of a fairy godmother to the boy~ anri 
girh. of a generation ago when as Mrs. 
Belle Brownelle ,he pr.,ided over La
dics Hall. G lady, Killam. daughter of 
E-Igar Killam, managing editor of the 
Bapti". heard about Kalamazoo college 
when ~he wa", ju",t a wee little girl and 
her father wa", telling ",t:uies to her 


ahout his boyhood. 


And of cour~e, !\farjorie and Tom El-
I red were brought up on tales of the old 
in ... tltlltiun which their great grandfather 
helped til found and to which many of 
their aunt~, lIncle~ and other relative~ 


ha,·e turned their footstep ... while in pur
"'lJit of higher education. Caroline 
Ran-nm is the great granddaughter of 
(inc of the members of the fir~t board of 
trllstee~ of Ka :loo and while other"i of 
the .. t'ldent-> cannol hoast a historical in" 
tere~l covering so long a period, there 
are ... till many more who can be proud I 
of ha"in~ had gOO(i1y nnmber of family 
repre~(:nlaive:o. during the pre~ent gen


eration. 


~o le~s th:tn four who bear the name 
l i Hui7inga have been ... tudenb here 
"withlO recent years, one Mary who grad
l13te.., thi~ vear being the sole survivor 
~t rre",e nt.· A lhert H uizinga '19, \Vil 
hehnina '2 1, John, ex '22 and Mary are 
the names of these Kazooans. M argaret 
Pelerlyl '16. Grace Petertyl '21, and 
RlIth , a Sophomore, bear testimony to 
Ihe popularily of Kalamazoo Coll ege in 
Tra,'er~e City, Leta Hamilton a Junior, 
j .. the third CO represent her family , Ger
aldine of the class of '20, and Beth , ex 
'~1 having preceded her. Mabel Pinel, 
a Sophomore, follows he r sister Grace 
of the class of '18 and her brother Emil 
who graduated la~t year. Harold and 
Royal Dressel now in college were led 
t follow the example of tbei r ,i,ter 
Evelyn. a la~t year',", graduate, when 


PERSONALS 


M. Larsen, '20, who has been at Michi
gan for the past two years, has been 
made a University Fellow to complete 
his work for hi Doctor's degree. 


\\'alter A. Terpenning, ' 15 , now pro
fes .o r of Sociology at Evansville college, 
Evansville, Indiana, where he will re
ceive his ~1"a!otter's degree this coming 
Commencement, is to have a position at 
Michigan next year, having leave of ab
sence from Evan ville to work on his 
degree. 


Leroy]. Buttalph, who is now one of 
the re~earch men for Cooper Hewitt 
Electric Co. , of Hoboken, New Jersey, 
visited the college last Monday. 


Mis> Elma Clark ,pem the week-end 
at her home in Sturgis. 


Miss Helen Chapman went home to 
Walled lake Sunday for the week-end. 


Dean Powell gave a tea Ia;t Tuesday 
afternoon in honor of the Gaynor Girls 
and the debaters. 


Mis!\ l\t1argaret \'Tilliam~on entertained 
Zelma Simpson and Orpha :l.1c:-leil at her 
home over Sunday. 


Miss Dollie Houghtaling 'pent the 
week-end with her family in Charlotte. 


Mrs. Minnie " 'heaton entertained as 
dinner guests at Ladies Hall Sunday, 
Mr. and Mr-. C. W. Oakley, Prof. ]. H. 
Bacon and family, and Mr. and Mr>. 
Herman Se,"ern. 


Mi~~ Leta Hamilton ~pent the week
end with her family in Battle Creek. 


Mis, Beth lIamilton and her mother 
vi..,iten friends on the campus last week. 
Miss Hamilton i~ a former student of 
Ihe college. and for the pa<t year has 
been engageJ in concert work and ha~ 


toured several of the we~tern states. 


1\.li .... , Gene Black spent the week-end 
with her parent-; in Lapeer. 


1\.lrs. Henry Shafer, and l\.1T,. L. An
derson of Pa"\<\ Paw atten.ied the Kappa 
\Iolhers' Meeling la't \\'edne>day. 


'L. J. Butolph the da', tf 1913 d,ired 
friends t\1c nday. 


Oh boy-.. ome show! Kappa Karnivul. 


they "Iecteu the college which they 
'houI.l atlend. 


Robert, Ralph and Donald Seward, 
Ihe firq having departeu these halls with 
the cia" '21. the second being destined 
10 lea"e this June, and Donald h"'ing 
a three year's ~tay ahead of him, !:ihowed 
their exceeding great wisdom by com
ing clear from Virginia to attend old 
K. C. 


And there are numberles", ~tlldenh 


who have emulateJ a big brother or 
sister by finding their way here. In the 
rank ... of the ... e are Nellie Jacob~ who ... e 
brother Harvey graduated in '20; 
l\..faude Taylor \\ho~e brother \Villiam 
graduated with the ' ] 8-en.; Franci ... 
Mi ... hica ,,,"hose brother Joe graduated 
la ~t yea r, Helen 'Velie:; whose sister Eu 
nice belopged 10 the ranks of the '13 
dcpartuT(: ; Anne \Vheat who~e brother 
Phinea'i '19 u'ied to star as Harry Lauder 
of KazM (,lee Club,; Le,lie Thomp,on 
who!'e brother John '21 had ~omething 


to say about Kaz(lo athletics and cham
pionship~; Carleton Hoekstra whose bro
ther Harold 20 ""a ... a member of a star 
b",~etball learn K C bO"'ted a ,hort 
time ag-t') ~ and prcbahly cou ntle~ ... other", 
we can't think of ju.., t now. \Ye ought 
nct to leave out Alan Ste\,\"3rt who:oie 
... i" ter \1aqz;aret graduated la .. t year
and oh ye'. we h3\'e heard Ihat Elmer 
Littell's father i ... a former ~llIdent. 


There are of crur"-e ~e\"eral names we 
have omitted, for we have had difficulty 
in colleC1ing the abo,"e information. J\.10d
e't} has forbidden many to make boa!ott 
of the education their progenitor... or 
t·ther relatives may have received at 
our college and as the editors 3re not 
omni!'cient. it i" their earne ... t plea that 
you take lhi~ li ... t Dot as all inclusive 
but simply ., a testimony to the high 
.. tandard a college must maintai n in 
order to keep its hold onr familie, from 
generation to generation and from cer
tain individua l representatives to others 
in the ,arne ~entration. 
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=~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~oo~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~ 
I!I ~ 
~ ~ 


i MAKING GRADUATION I 
[OJ ~ 
~ ~ 


I PRESENTS? I 
[OJ I!I 
~ ~ 


~ Visit Gilmore Brothers. I 
~ ~ 


~ Visit the second floor and see the frocks, the dainty Wider- ~ 
~ garments and other accessories. ~ 
~ [OJ 


lil Visit the hosiery, glove and neckwear departments on the I 
~ street floor. lil 
I!I ~ 
~ If you are having dresses made, see the beautiful laces and ~ 
~ trimmings, and the small but neceSsary notions, on the street ~ 
~ fI ~ ~ ~ I!I 
I!I ~ = There is not a thing necessary to the successful graduation : 
~ wardrobe missing. [OJ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


i GILMORE BROTHERS I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~oo~~~~~~~oooo~oooo~~oo~~~~~oooo~~~oooo~~~oo~~~oooo~oo~~oo~oo~~oo~~~~~oo 


oooo~~oooo~oooo~oooooooooooooooooooo~oo~oooo~oo~oooo~~~~oooo~oooo~oooo~oo~~oo~~~~~oooo 
iii ~ 


I SHOE REPAIRERS I 
iii ~ 
~ ~ I GOODYEAR FACTORY EQUIPMENT ~ 
~ I!I 
[OJ Better Materials Plus Better Work lit 
~ ~ 


~ ALWAYS = 
~ [OJ 


I THE RITE-WAY I 
~ 120 S. Burdick St. Phone 5066-W ~ 
~ iii 
oo~oooooooooooo~oooooooo~~oooooo~~~oooo~~~~oooooo~oooooo~oo~oo~oooooooo~oo~~oooo~~~oooo 


Ii> 
I!I 
lit 
~ 
lit 
~ 
lit 


I!I 
0000 


FOR PARTY WEAR 


FOR GRADUATION 


FOR COMMENCEMENT 


Fashioned of lustrous Taffetas, 


Imported Organdies. Attractively 


Crepe De Chines or 


priced at 


$15.00 - $20.00 - $25.00 


MA Y WE ASSIST TO SOLVE YOUR 


APPAREL PROBLEMS? 


KODAK DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
We are again in a posItion to do amateur picture work of 


which we can be proud. 


Our finishing is done in the most modern dark-room in the 
city. 


WE SELL FILMS AND SUPPLIES 


DROLET'S NORMAL DRUG STORE 
Cedar and Davia Su .• Foot of Normal Hill 


OO~~tIi 


oo~ooOO~~~OO~~~OO~OOOO~~~tlitli~~~~ ~ OO~OOOOtli~~~~tIi~OO~~~~~~~~~oo 
lit lit H. T. PRANGE ~ 


AMERICAN I!I lit ~ 
lit lit ~ 


LAUNDRY lit lit Optometrist and Optician I!I 
lit ~ ~ 
lit lit 149 S. Burdiek St. 


SAKAE MIYAKE, College Alent = I!I 
\Ve grind our Own lenses iii 


I!I IE 
OOI!l~OOOOOOI!lI!lOOOOI!l~~OOI!l~~OOOC~~I!lOO OO~~OO~I!l~~~OO~I!l~~~ ~OOOOOO~~1!l iii 
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~OOOO~~OOOO~OO~OOOOOO~~~~~OO~~OOOOOOOO~~OOOOOO~OO~OO~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~~~OOI 


= It! 


! Picnic Lunches I It! It! 
It! It! 
It! It! 
It! It! 
It! It! 
It! It! 
It! It! 
It! It! 
It! It! 
It! It! 
Il! It! 
It! It! 
Il! It! 
It! It! 
It! It! 
It! Il! 
Il! It! 
It! It! 
Il! Il! 
It! Il! 
It! It! 
Il! Il! 


: 831 West Walnut St, I 
Il! It! 
Il! Il! 
It! It! 
~ Let us pack them for you when you go on that hike. You'D I 
Il! like them. It! 
Il! Il! 
Il! It! 


= LET US DEVELOP YOUR FILMS I 
It! Il! 


= The price on developing has been reduced from 15c to 10c I 
Il! Il! 
~ Il! 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooo~oooooo~oooooooooooooooo~~~~oooooo~oooooooo~oooo~~oooooooooo00 


~OOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO~OO~~OOOOOOOOOO~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOO~OOOOOOOO~~OOOOOO 
~ Il! 


i The College Inn I 
Il! Il! 
~ WHERE ALL THE YOUNG FOLKS GATHER I 
I ICE CREAM, ICES, HOT LUNCHES, CANDY I 
I Deliveries Given Prompt Attention ~ 
~ 134 S. Burdick St. Phone 4621 ~ 
Il! Il! 
Il! Bert L. Kitchen, '10, and Joe Schensul, '20, Proprietors ___ . Il! 
Il! Il! 
OOOOOOOOOO~~OOOOOOOO~OOOO~OOOOoo~~oo~~oo~oo~~~~OOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOO~OOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO~OOOO~~ 


~~oo~oooooooooooo~~oooo~~~oooooooooooooooooo 
It! Il! 


I STYLES THAT PLEASE I 
It! It! 
I In Oxfords and Pumps ~ 
I White or Gray Nubuck with it 
~ Patent trim ____ $7.50 - $8.50 I 
~ White Eavecloth with Pat- I 
~ ent trim ___ . __ ._. _____ $5 - $8.50 I 
Il! Il! 


~ MICHAEL J. LEO ~ 
Il! Il! 
Il! 109 W. Main It! 
Il! Il! 
oooooo~~oooooooooo~oo~oooooooooooooooooooooo~~ 


~oooooooooo~oooooooo~oooo~oooooo~~~~oooooooooooooooo~~~oooooooooo~oo~oo~oooo~~~oo~~oo~~ 
~ ~ 
Il! It! 


I QUALITY SERVICE I 
Il! Il! 
Il! It! 
Il! ~ 
It! It! 


I Horton-Beimer Press I 
Il! ' Il! 
~ Il! 
Il! Il! 
Il! Il! 
~ Il! 


i PRINTING i 
~ Il! 
Il! Il! 
~ Il! 
Il! Il! 
Il! Il! 
I BURDICK HOTEL BLDG. KALAMAZOO, MICH, I 
It! Il! 
Il! Il! 
Il! It! 
~ It! 
OOOO~OO~OOOOOO~~~~OOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOO~OO~~~OO~~~OOOOOOOOOO~~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~~OOOO~00 


OO~OO~OOOOOO~OOOO~~~~OO~~~OO~~OOOO~~OO 


'" ~ THE CHOCOLATE SHOP 
I>' 
/iii 
Il! 
Il! 
f!I 
Il!I 
Il! 
II: 
Il! 


MAKERS OF 


HIGHEST QUALITY 


SWEETS 


~ ICE CREAM AND ICES 
Il! 
/iii 
Il! Phone 454 
Il! 
Il! 150 S, Burdick Street 
It! 
I!JOOE;'J;-= 


OO~ OOOOOOOOIil~OO 
Il! 


THORNTON I 
BARBER = 


I Acro.. from Poat Office ~ 
I!JOOE!]*. *':l11Ii100Iil~OOOOOOOOOO'I~~il!iOO~OO~OOOO~ 


Il! 
Il! 
It! 
Il! 
Il! 


EAT 


i PIPER'S . 
f!I 


~ICE CREAM 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


EUROS GIVE CONCERT 
(Continued f rom page 1) 


The Auttering Uke girls came Autter
ing back in their organd'!es again, and 
great was the applause, especially from 
the front row center, You could see Mil
dred was wondering how Paul was tak
ing it, but Louise was the high class 
comedian of the bunch. Then there was 
the play, to top off everything and Mu
riel certain ly does make the li ttle old 
Irishwoman though. Helen Myers was 
"the lady with the boondle," and she did 
lo\'e her "Archie." Wasn't Dorothy Al
Ien the elite young doctor though? Small 
wonder she fell. Everything went over 
big-ask Carleton. He got the glass of 
water. The man at the soda fountain 
thought trade was picking up, but the 
three pretty girls and the one man only 
wanted half a glaos of water 


And did Kendall like them? Well, all 
the newspapers were full the next day 
with headliners! We'll say they did! 


Personals: Jane Campbell had such a 
good time! Why really all day Monday 
she yearned to go back. 


How did Fran Klyver get through the 
back window during the last act? 


Ruth Angell hocked a bottle of cream 
but when she finally got privacy to drink 
it, ~he found it had turned sour in the 
interim. 


Who saw the box that smelled good in 
the dressing room, after the show? It 
had a cake in it. 


How did the little Chappel boys get 
in? Kendallites thought they were the 
side show. They don't grow them so 
long down there. 


Pau line Newhall's dad had an awfully 
good time. He said he hadn't felt so I 
peppy in year~. 


The gate receipts were slich that after 
all the ..:;haracter~ were puid off, there 
"a, still $600 left. 


The Auttering Uke girls come Autter-


What would the world look like!
If ,orne of ou r steadies had a fight. 
I f all the men in the Dorm went to 


bed at 8 :30. 


If Ladie. H a ll had the same disci
pline rules tbe Dorm has. 


If Professor Tonnes, and his cia,s 
agreed on everything. 


If nobody caught spring fever. 
If the Frosh were quiet in Chapel. 
If the Ce nturies had a meeting. 
If the Philos lost their goat. 


or 
If .omebody got the Philos Goat. 


If Sigma Rho Sigma used their hall 
for othe r purposes. 


If Earl Wotzke learned to play the 
Hungari a n Rhapsody. 


If Emil Howe tried Wallace'. reo OIC-


ing records. 
If Fred Chappel got fat. 
If Rollie Pierce would shave. 
If Homer Tuesley would bleach hi. 


hair. 


If Hank Clay would grow a goatee. 
If .chool tlo.ed two weeks earlier. 
If there were no exams. 
If there we re no "ifs," 


How does this ~trike you? 


The class of 1922 at the University of 
Oregon has :-oct 3!iide a week to be known 
35 IIS en ior Leap \Yeek' During this 


week all senior ""'omen are a~ked, urged, 
and demanded to make dates with the 


~enior men. Expenses incurred in each 
date are dealt with on a ,trictly 50-50 
b.,i,. Each morning the college publica
rion prints \tories telling which couples 


went out together on the previollc; night. 
where they went and how much they 
"'pent. 


WINS FROM DETROIT 
Shot put: Seager ([) ; Clay, lIer (D). 


Di tance, 40.55 feet. 


Ui",cuss throw: Seager (D); Flemming. 
Clay. Distance, J 15.09 feet. 


Broad jump: McKay (D); Mundwiler, 
Seager (D). Di,tance, 21.41 feet. 


Mile run: Osborn, ,"'ilcox, Forman. 
Time, 4:H:3. 


220 low hurdles: Walk (D); McKay 
(D); McCa rthy. Time 27 :3. 


440 yard dash: Coleman, Travi" Kern 
Time, 53:1. 


la,oelin throw: Iler (D); Van Zandt; 
Clay. Distance, 151.8 feet. 


High jump: Fle'Tlming, McKay (0), 
and Bouwman all tied at 5.61 feet. 


Two mile: Osburne l \Vilcl x, Crane 
( ). Time, 10 :16:3 


~~OO~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOO~OOIilOOOOOOOOOO~~IiI~~OO~OOIilOO~IiI00IilOOOOOOOO~OOIil~OO~OOIilIilIilIil~OO~IiI OO 
It! It! 


i IF IT'S ~~~RIPTIONS I iii RUBBER GOODS It! 


= TOILET ARTICLES = 
It! EASTMAN KODAKS It! 


= CIGARS, CIGARETI'ES = 
It! or TOBACCOS I!I 
It! GET IT AT It! 


I THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE I 
I F. F. MARLEY I 
Il! It! 
It! Cor. Main and Oakland Drive Phone 2982 I!I 
Il! It! 
OOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOIil~OO~OOOOOOIilIilIilOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIilOO~IiIOO~IiIOOOOOOOO~IiIOO~~OO~OOOOOO 


OOOOOOOO~OO~~~OO~~IiIOO~~OOOO~OOOOOO~OOOOOO 


~ C Will"...,1 )Sta~!ng, Lig~ting, ~ 
Il! . aM. Igrullon ServIce It! 


I THE BATTERY SHOP I 
~ 420 W, Main St. Call 444 ~ 
OOOOIilOOOOOOOO~OOOO~OOOOOOOO~OOOO~IiIIiIOOOOOOOOOO 


E!JOOOOOOOO~OOOO~~OO~OO~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOIil~~~~IiIOO~~OOOOIil~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~ 
~ Il!I 
Il! It! 


I 8-DA Y SHOE SALE I 
Il!I Il! 
Il! Il! 


~ STARTING MAY 12-ENDING MAY 20 ~ 
Il! It! I ALL SHOES AND OXFORDS REDUCED ~ 
~ Il! m ~ 


I PEOPLE'S SHOE BASEMENT I 
/iii Chase Block, Cor, Main and So. Rose ~ 
Il! Il! 
oooooo~oooooooooooo~oo~~oo~~ooooooOOOOOOOOOO~IiIOOOOE!JOOOOOOOO~OOOOIilOOOOOOOOOO~oooooooo~oo~oooo~ 


OO~OO~OOOO~~OO~OOOOOO~OO~IiIOO~OOOOOOOOOO~1iI 
rn It! 
Il! Il! 


~ WE ARE ~ m Il! 
It! /iii I HEADQUARTERS I 
It! It! 
~ FOR ALL COLLEGE ~ 
/iii Il! 
Il! NEEDS IN Il! 
Il! Il! 
/iii /iii 
Il! Il! 


~ STAPLE AND FANCY I 
Il! It! 


~ GROCERIES ~ 
It! /iii 
/iii Il! 
Il! Il! 


I Hall's Grocery I 
Il! It! 
/iii Il! 
Il! W. Main St. /iii 
/iii Il! 
/iii /iii 
~~ooOO~~OOOO~~/iliOO~OO~OOOOoooo~~~oo~~~ 


~~~~IiI~~OOOO~~~IiIIiIOOOO~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOOIii 
~ First Class Shoe Repairing I 
I While You Wait ~ 


I MASON'S ~ 
~ 319 S. Burdick St., Phone 4442-J ~ 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~OOI· 


iji]l!J~ 


It! 
It! 
It! 
It! 
m 
~ 
~ 
~ 
III 
-'l 
Il! 
m 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 
DRY CLEANERS 


AND 


DYERS 


219-221 N. Rose St. 


OOOOOOOO~~OO~OOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOIii 
It! m 
I LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP ~ 
Il! FOR Il! 
I COLLEGE HAIR ClJTS ~ 
I 204 W. Main St. ~ 
OOOO~OOOO~OOOOOOOO~oooooooooo~~~OOOO~OOOO~OO 


~~~~OOOOOOOO~~IiIOOOO~WOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
It! Il! 
Il! Il! 
~ ~ 


~ DE BOLT'S ~ 
~ Il! 


~ CANDY ~ 
~ Il! 
~ Il! 
~ ~ 


I ICE CREAM ~ 
Il! Il! 
/iii Il! 


~ Telephone 639 ~ 
~ It! 
~ 1 30 W. Main St, Il! 
It! ~ 
oooooooo~~oooooooooooooo~oooo~~~oo~~oo~~oo 


~~OOOOOOOOOO~OO~IiIOOOO~OO~~OOOO~OO~OOOOOOOO 
Il! f!I 


~ MEN'S I 
I TENNIS SLIPPERS I 
~ and ~ 
Il! It! 


~ CANY AS SLIPPERS ~ 
/iii Il! I at i 
~ Money Saving Prices ill 
I!I Il! 


I VELLEMAN'S ~ 
OOIil~~OO~OOOO~~IiI~~IiIIII·I~OOI· 00 ,.,,"". 


~~ 1il000000000000OOOO~00E!J~ 
It! 
It! 
/iii 
!!l 


DON NORTON 
Agent for Dormitory Men 


For 


It! 


LARGE ASSORTMENT OF BONBONS JUST ARRIVED 
SPECIAL AT 30e LB. 


ESKIMO PIES FROZEN JOYS 
and Fountain Lunches It! 


Il! 
It! 
It! 
!i! 


Relay won by Kalamazoo tea~ com- I 747 W. Main St. 
po~ed of Coleman, Kern, TravIs, and III 


D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE 


avis. Ti e, 3312 I '"' 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~OOOO~~OOOO~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~~OOOO~~~~~OOOO 












The Index Staff E xtends Yuletide Greetings to All 
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CAPTAIN VROEG'S SPEEDY QUINTET DEFEATS NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE IN FIRST HOME GAME 
MANY EUROPEAN STUDENTS 


ARE BENEFITTED BY 
RESULT OF DRIVE 


Ninety-two Students Will Be 
Fed For One 


Month 


GIFTS A SACRIFICE 


International Relations Club Is 
Doing Many Worthwhile 


Things 


Ninety-two ... tudent" of eastern Europe 
will have good American food for one 
month as a result of the recent campaign 
for the Student Relief Fund conducted 
by the student relief committee of the 
lnternational Relations club. Ninety
two Russian students who are depriving 
themselves of proper food and clothing 
and shelter in order to attend the univer
sities in the country to which they have 
been forced to flee as refugees, \."ill have 
enough to eat for thirty days. 


The one hundred and forty dollars 
which the local treasurer collected from 
the student body and faculty will go a 
long way in Zecho-Slavakia. Tbere the 
American Committee for Student Relief 
can feed a student for only a dollar and 
a half a month. In a short time nearly 
one hundred of our fellow students 
across the Atlantic will be partaking of 
the generosity of those students and 
teachers of Kalamazoo college who feel 
a kindred spirit in the war-stricken and 
long-suffering students of Prague. The 
amount is not large; yet it is a tribute 
:.J th~ t"":!UH,:,:,il' h·itiLil ~.lalllazoU :s lltl


ents realized is a bond with ~t\ldents who 
speak strange tongues and dwell in far
a'way land ... 


The "':ork of conducting this campaign, 
which was the ta .. k of the International 
Relations club, is an admirable il1ustra
tion of the practical side of international 
education 'which is the ideal of its mem
bers. Organized not only to hear lectures 
ul>on international intercourse by learned 
visitors but also to do its own part in 
making international friendship and un
derstanding greater and more lasting the 
world relations club could find no better 
outlet for its activities than the aiding of 
brother students in those countries now 
striving for political light and democ
racy in their own wa)'. 


A special committee of the Interna
tional Relations club, composed of Prof. 
Robert Cornell, Gladys Killam, Marston 
Balch, and Harold Allen, has been ap
pointed to arrange a definite constructive 
program for the remainder of the year. 
Before next June, in which time the club 
will through its own members pursue a 
Course of study and analy~is of problem.;; 
now confronting Europe. Dr. Balch an
ticipates the coming- of at least two more 
outside 'peaker<. Like Baron Korff, they 
will give public lecture~ as well as pri
vate talb to the club, and will offer 
authoritative view... and solution<;;; of 
European difliculties. It is probable 
that a di .. ting;ui ... hed foreign visitor can 
be secured through the co-operation of 
the Carnegie Institute of International 
Education in ~ew York city, with which 
the International Relations club is aflili
ated. 


The annual cu ... tom of inter-changing 
gifts was chanp;ed this year by the dorm 
girls, wbo decided that the yalue of the 
gifts should p;o to p;i\'e their fellow .tud
ents in ea"tern Euorpe a real Christmas 
dinner. The equivalent of the co,t of 


the gift was wrapped in tiny squares of 
red and green paper and directed to the 
recipient. Attached to the gifts were 


humorous yerse~, urging that dimes eo
c1o ... ed be used to purcha~e elevators, dia


mond rings, or over-stuffed davenports. 
A winged fairy (Louise Milhuff) show
ered these package upon the girls. 


[Men Discuss School Problems J 
Small attendance compared with tbat 


of last week did not cbange the quality of 
the discussion at the men's luncheon in 
Bowen I1all last Friday noon. Fred Van 
Zandt, as chairman opened the discuss
ion by broaching the subject presented 
by Dr. Hoben a few weeks ago,-"Why 
does it take the average college fellow 
one or two yea rs to settle down to college 
life (" The Freshmen present were first 
to respond to the question, and the class 
president, Bob Ludwig, said it was be
cause of the new student's indecision a~ 


regard .. life work. Another Freshman, 
Herald Jacobs, >aid that it takes a year or 
two for a college man to display his real 
worth. The upper classmen did not 
seem to think it ~hould take anyone two 
years to ,"ttle down to college life. Noisy 
and irreverent conduct in chapel services 
was 3cored against by several speakers. 
Inasmuch as the chapel ~ervice represents 
the life and the spirit of the college, be
fore adjourning the men went on record 
as favoring a mOre respectful and rever
ent attitude by all classes in chapel ser
yices hereafter. 


TEAM TAKE TRIP 
TO WEST VIRGINIA 


This Is Longest Trip Ever Under
taken By Kazoo 


Team 


Some six basketball games will be 
plaved heforr the I~ ..... Ilf> of th,. Inrlpx: 
only one of them at home, Tomorrow, 
the strong Yalparai ... o univenity team 
come ... up from Indiana for its annual 
conRict with the Kazook"i. La5t year one 
of the three defeats that Kalamazoo ,uf
fered was at the hano ... of Valparai~o. 


In the past three years Kazoo has met 
Valpo six time ... and ha ... won only three 
games. Tn not a ... ingle case has a game 
been won by more than six point~. La!'lt 
year the first game went to Valpo, 22-20, 
while the Kazooks battled to a 24-23 yic
tory in the final p;ame. Captain Vroeg 
is planning on a double victory this ~ea
son. To come out ahead the Orange and 
Black will have to ,how more fip;ht than 
they have so far this year; for when they 
go up against Valparaiso they are stack
ing up again't the toughest kind of oppo
.. ition. 


After Christmas, "roeg's men will go 
on the college" longest basketball tour 
when they go east to meet five teams of 
Pennsylvania and \Vest Virginia. But
ler, Pa., "Y" is the fir!<lt team they bump 
up again ... t. Then the squad journey~ to 
Greenville where it plays Thiel college 
on one of the be ... t ha~ketball Roor ... in the 
cOllntry. Thiel was one of the leaders of 


the Tri-State conference last year, meet 
ing; and beating ... uch team... a... ( ; roye 


City. Carnegie Tech and \Ve .. t \"ir~inia 


uni\'er ... ity. The day after ~ew Year'!>. 
\Vest \'irp;inia \Vesleyan will be encoun 
teredo John ... ol1, their fa~t forward. was 
put on many of the all-ea ... tern team~ at 
the c1o ... e of the !->eason la ... t year. ~lar-


~halJ coJlege at Huntington. \V. Va .• i~ 


an unknown quantity as far a.., this year ' .., 
ba ... ketball team is known. But if it 
meali\ures up to its remarkable reputation 
in football, it will ha "e a powerful quin


tet. 


Kalamawo will play the Valparaiso 
game in her own gymna~ium, but the 
remainder of the contests will be staged 
in the a rmor) I in order to accommodate 
the large crowds. 


Coach Younp; has offered gam", to 


Adrian, but that ~chool ha, been "'0 !'Io\\ 


about acceptinp; that it i, doubtful if the 


two \"<i·ill meet. 1n addition to the games 
,cheduled , Kalamazoo prohably will meet 


Hope twice and has a home game with 


the Unh'er<ity of Detroit. 


THREE HUNDRED SUBSCRIP
TIONS ARE TAKEN FOR 


'23 JUNIOR ANNUAL 
Juniors and Seniors Have Nearly 


All Placed Orders For 
" Boiling Pot" 


QUARTET VERY POPULAR 


Staff Is Determined That Publi
cation Shall Be 


Worthy 


Sub~cription ... for two hundred ninety 
copies of the IIBoiling Pot" were tak&.ll 
at the drive la~t Friday morning, ac
cording to Thomas Cobb, business man
ager of the Junior publication . As thi, 
does not include any of the faculty or 
alumni, a number of whom have already 
... ignified their intention to purchase cop
ies, the orginal goal of three hundred 
is very likely to be passed . 


This evident desire of the student body 
body to own 1923 Boiling Pots show their 
confidence that this number will really 
be "bigger and better than ever/' 
a~ well as their desire to have a perman
ent memento of the yea r at old Kazoo. 


The ... ubscriptions were taken after a 
rousing pep meet with "Villie Dunbar 
and Goofy Dean as the star performers, 
a-,si ... ted by the other members of the razz
herry quartet. The .... ervices of this group 
a~sures the success of any undertaking. 


One dollar of the price of the annual 
must he paid today. The other two dol
lal'.'; are clue on or before delh'ery of the 
volume~. 


Senior ... and Juniors were practically 
100 per cent in their subscriptions. The 
large numher of Sophomores compared 
with the ... maller number of Frosh last 
year .. how ... that those who did not pur-
cha'e copies then are unwilling to make 
that mi,take again. The Fre .. hmen this 
year ... ig;ned lip in large numbers, but 
:1n\' who failed to do so and have since 
decided that they could not do without 
the he ... t public3tion of the year may yet 
add their names to the li .. t of purchaser ... 


BASKETBALL TEAM FACES 
HE A V Y SCHEDULE 


Schedule Includes Trips to Penn
sylvania, West Virginia, 


Indiana and lIIinois 


Dec. 21-Valparaiso at Kalamazoo. 
Dec. 29-13"'ler, Pa., Y. M. C. A. at 


Butler, Pa. 
.Dec.30-J)uque ... ne uni\'ersity at Pius


hurp;h , Pa. 


Jan. I-Thiel college at Greenville , 
Pa. 


Jan. 2_\\' . Va. \Ve~leyan at Buck
hannon , \V. Va. 


Jan. 3-\lar,hall college at Hunting
ton. \Y. \' a. 


Jan. II-);orthwestern college at Na 
pen' ille, III. 


Jan.12-Lake Forest at Lake Forest. 
III. 


Jan. 13-Yalparai .. o at Yalparaiso. 
Jan. 17-1llinois " ' e,levan at Kalama


zoo, 


Jan. 24-Ilillsdale at Hillsdale. 
Jan. 26-St. Viator', at Kalamazoo. 
Feb. 3-:.1. A. C. at East Lansing. 
Feb. i-Albion at Kalamazoo. 
Feb. 9-Ypsilanti at Ypsilanti. 
Feb. 10-Gninr. ity of Detroit at De-


troit. 


Feb. 14-);otre Dame at outh Bend. 
Feb.16-Alma at Alma. 
Feb. 17-0pen. 
Feb.21-,\lbion at Albion. 


Feb. 23-Hillsdale at Kalamazoo. 
Feb.28-Lombard at Kalamazoo. 
March 2-Alma at Kalamazoo. 
March 7-Yp,ilanti at Kalamazoo. 


r Sherwoods Adopt Ritual J' 
\~------------------------


The Sherwood Rhetorical society held 
its formal initiation of new men last 
Thur.;;day' night in the society rooms. 
Sherwood has long been dissatisfied with 
the form of initiation practiced in pre
ceding years. The society, feeling that 
its nearly seventy-five years of glorious 
past demanded something more than an 
evening given over to horseplay, in 
which the men were made ridiculous 
rather than impressed with the value of 
their acceptance, did away with the old 
~yMem and adopted in its place a secret 
ritual. The success of the plan has war
ranted its permanent adoption. 


After the initiation, which occupied the 
entire time until nearly twelve o'clock, 
both new and old members adjourned 
to the , College Inn for one of Joe's fine 
feeds. 


Mi ... s Ethel Case ' 15, is now engaged in 
practical nursing in Richlartd, Michigan. 


Dwight Rich '19, is now teaching 
mathematics in the high school of Laur
ian Michigan. 


FORMAL INITIATIONS 
ARE IMPRESSIVE 


College Girls Are Made to Feel 
Importance of Literary 


Society 


There i ... nothing in the life of a c01-
lege ~irl which leave.;; a deeper. more 
impres~ive memory than the forJ1lal in
itiation into the society which she has 
.. elected. But preceding this there i .. a 
period which is equally to be remembered. 
but which is lacking, in all formality. 


The period of initiation usually covers 
about a week. From day to day during 
this period the novitiate receives note~ 


from the girls in her ... ociety. And the 
wonl... within these notes bear much 
power, for \\' hat ever may be the com
mand, the pledge mu~t obey. 


The Kappa Pi society girls enjoyed 
thcmselve ... to the utmost a ... they watched 
pledges toil through Darwin"s "Origin of 
the Species." scrub Roors, wash windows, 
join the ranks of bootblacks, and other
wise prove their willingness to go to any 
extreme to become Kappas. 


Alpha Sip;na Delta next got busy and 
de\'eloped some original stunts. Girls at 
the halls had their windows lowered at 
five e\' ery morning, and finally arose in 
comfortably-heated rooms. The fash
ionable new "dough ball" coiffure was 
demon ... trated one day by the new girls, 
who by this time were getting thin from 
lack of food. The Alpha Sigs, however, 
were enjoying the dainties so willingly 
given up by the Freshmen. The cleve 1'


e .. t stunt W3S the collection of 52 pennie~ 


from unslhpecting passers-by by a be
gop;p;led damsel with a "Please help the 
blind" placard. 


The Euros kept their new -girls btl"y 
wit h nearly impo~sible commands. 
Countinp; railroad ties, door knob .. , and 
window!, kept many heads !<iwimmin~. 


catalogs and scrub pails and brushes, 
made many a shoulder sag. Bids for 
clate .. came from fair lips, astoni~hing 
embarrassed males. 


Small wonder that the "new girls" 
were glad to become "old girls", and 
that the formal initiations with all their 
,olemnity were welcomed by the weary 
pledge'. 


Sunday, December I i, Dr. Bachelor 
,poke at the First Baptist church in Big 
Rapid, in the interest of the college. 


Under the direction of the Y. W. C. A., 


$25.85 was rai;ed Tuesday evening for 
the ~tarving European students by the 
dormitory girls. 


KALAMAZOO TEAM WINS 
ITS FIRST GAME 


AT GRAND HAVEN 
Local Basketeers Seem to Have 


Hit Championship Stride 
Already 


NEW MEN LOOK GOOD 
Voorhees, Jr., Has Shown Up 


Well With .Many Other 
New Men 


Tom Vroeg's speedy basketball team 
gathered in two games last week. 
Grand Haven Vets. were the first to 
fall when the college quintet journeyed 
up to Grand Haven for its first game. 


The season's opener on the home 
Roor was run off Saturday evening in 
the commodious (?) gymn.,ium with 
Northwestern college of Naperville, III., 
as opposition. Kalamazoo's black-shirted 
warriors showed amazing speed for the 
second game of the year. Although the 
Illinoisans rank with the best of that 
state, the Kazooks held a commanding 
lead throughout the game, with the ex
ception of the first few moments of play. 


:\'orthwestern opened the game weB, 
and, though outclassed, put up a good 
fight. Very seldom could a man pene
trate Kaamazoo's defense, so that the 
vi ... itors resorted mainly to long shots. 
\\,ith one exception, all of their field 
goals were scored in this manner. Vroeg, 
Morley, Vanderberg, and Doyle baffled 
the Northwestern forwards so that they 
were forced to content themselves with 
'hol'lting f"i)m ~ t!j"":'!!lre. 


Captain Vroeg led his men with his 
cll~toma ry fine playing. He seems to be 
able to be " ' ery place on the Roor at 
the same time. He held down his end 
of the p;uarding and also was high point 
man, Bud Hinga gave a good account 
of himself, with hi, old time scoring hab
its. 


Voorhees at center got the jump on the 
Northwestern center in the majority of 
cases and figured in some pretty pass
ing. Deke Morlev appeared capable of 
taking Phede La~bke's place at station
ary guard. Time after time he grabbed 
the ball off the backboard while with
'tanding the attack of his opponents, 
and hurled it to a waiting forward. 
Though Mundwiler ,lashed through sev
eral time" he is qualified for better 
work than that of Saturday. With his 
speed and weight he ought to work him
self into one of the leading players on 
the team. 


Ludwig and Voorhees Jr. were fast 
... teppers for the time they were in, the 
Infant Phenomenon heaving a miracu
lou, ba,ket over his shoulder. Bob 
Grant cii>ringllished himself by some 
brilliant teamplay and some slick shots 
from underneath the basket. 


In the second half, Coach Young sent 
in the best of his re~erve.... Vanderberg, 
Merkley, Black, and Doyle outplayed the 
already weary ~orthwesterners while 
they were on the Roor. Pet'<chulat was 
in lonp; enough to have a technical foul 
called on him. 


From the material at hand it looks "' 
thoup;h Coach Young, if he so desired, 
could perform his regular stunt, that of 
puttin~ in an entirely new and fresh 
team in the middle of each half. Every 
player who p;ot in the game, 13 in all, 
would be capable of making a regular 
place for himself on any ordinary col
lege team. 


Summary: 
Kalamazoo (27 ) B F P T 
Hinga , rf. .. . •.... 3 0 1 
~rundwiler, If. ................ .1 0 I 0 
Voorhee~, c. ... .................... 2 0 1 0 
Vroeg, rg., (Capt.) .............. 4 I 3 2 
~rorley, Ig . .. ··· ...................... 0 0 0 1 
Grant, If. . ...................... _. 2 0 0 0 
Ludwig, c. ' .. .............. _ ... .. 0 0 0 1 
Vanderberg, Ig .. ................... . 0 0 0 0 


(Continued on page 4) 
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( EDITORIAL COMMENT , 
, 
J 


We a re lay ing as ide Ollr textbooks of 
sociology a nd psychology, ollr ma nua l3 
of evol ut ion and philosophy, and are 
preparing instead to enter into the joys 
of t he much-anticipated Chrj~tmas recess. 
Ma ny of us will for the first time in 
weeks meet again with our parent~ a nd 
b rothers a nd sisters. The annua l fam il y 
reunion will be accentuated in its pleas
ure of wh at we are pleased to designate 
the spirit of Ch ri stmas. 


Yet w hat is the sp i rit of Ch ri!'ltmas to 
w hich we owe the pleasure of the winter 
holi days? Is it th e re lief we experience 
w hen, for a br ief per iod. the un relenti ng 
cares of campus and class-room duties 
fi nd t hei r nerve-destroyi ng career checked 
by a cessation of coll ege activitie:-o? h 
it the we lcome of father or mother when 
their coll ege boyar girl return,,; to the 
home for the wi nter recess? Or is it 
indeed th e satisfaction that comes from 
Chri stmas g ifts? 


Too often, we fea r, the spi rit of Ch ri st
mas is made up of no more th an the!ie. 
Far too often is Chri:-; tmas regarded 
me rely as a ho liday and not as a holy-day. 
' Ve are prone to forget, in ollr haste to 
match th is prese nt with that, in Our solici 
t ude not to give a prese nt more va luable 
t han th at which we receive, th at it is not 
the p resent nor its value th at counts but 
t he sp ir it that prompts the giver. For 
Christm as is far more than a day of 
heed less fest ivi ty, or e,-en a day w hen 
yo u give somebody a gift because you 
know th at that some,body is goi ng to 
g ive you one. It wou ld be Chri";tmas 
w ithout turkey and Christmas without 
material gifts. 


Christmas is the birthday of Christ. 
H ow ca n we stoop on that day to rejoice 
w ith se lfis h pleasure at the accumu lat ion 
of ou r present s when it is the nata l day 
of Him t hat taught that it is more blessed 
to g ive than to receive and better to 
serve than to be served? Christmas is 
His day. It is by no means the only day 
in t he year when we shou ld have Christ 
in our hearts, for we shou ld have h im 
there a lways, but is the one day deroted 
peculiarly to the celebration of His 
miracu lous birth as Savior of mankind. 


'Our "spirit :Jf Christmas" which is made 
lip of fea'Ot ing and ,,;enstlotls pleasures 
is far remo,-ed from the trtle ::;pirit of 
Christmas, which is no more than the 
sp ir it of Christ. The first "spirit" is 
but the modern survival of the pagan 
celebration of Saturnalia in ancient Rome. 
It is the second spirit that bring:-o to us 
in rich significance the full meaning of 
the birthday of Jesus. 


Let us this; Christma!oi learn to ap
preciate as never before the true spirit 
of Christmas. May it be a spirit that 
wi ll survive not only the twenty-four 
hours of the twenty-fifth of DecemberJ 


but throughout every hour of every day 
in all the succeeding year. May it be a 
spirit that will move us to better things, 
to higher deeds, and a deeper conscious
ness of our share in the divine love of 
Him whose birthday it is. May it be 
3 spirit that will >tamp indelibly into 
our souls the complete appreciation of 
the silent sacrifices of our parents for 
our sakes, and that will finally sink deep 
into our beings the undying conviction 
that we li,-e His love upon this earth 
by unfailing and un~elfish service to our 
fellow-men . 


EX-STUDENT WRITES 
(Editor's note. The following letter 


was received from a former K . C. stu
dent. This man was very popular among 
the Mudents, and his word,,; are full of 
facts to think over) 
To the Editor of the Index: 


May I direct a few words to the men 
and women of Kalamazoo? I know "the 
!<Itore'l wil l be open but a few minutes 
before 10 :20, so I wil l be as brief "' 
possible. 


orne time ago, in fact quite a few 
years ago, a man said thi .... : hI am the 
way, and the truth, and the LIFE." 
That man did the best job of lil' ing that 
t~e world has ever seen. And his name 
and achi evements are a living monument. 


On t he wa ll of my study, framed in 
beautiful hand-carved wood and pro
tected by glass, hang.. a collect ion of 
words. That coll ection of word:-o s;tart, 
"Our Father .............. 1} and end .. , "for-
e\'er and e"er, Amen." The Lord's 
Prayer hangs on the wa ll of thousands 
and is engraved on the heart-. of mil li ons. 
It is a li ve. 


A neighbor of mi ne recently :-ohot his 
dog, becau~e, as he said, "The fool 
c(: uldn't drive cattle, guard the house or 
cven hunt. H e wasn't worth his sa lt." 
In other words, he had no rea'ionable 
excuse fo r remain ing on earth. 


Every day hot wo rds a re flyi ng back 
a nd fo rth across public platforms, cafe
teria t ables, and d inne r pa il s regard ing 
you col lege people. T here is a serious 
debate in th e minds of some (beside:, your 
in"lt ructors) as to w het her o r not you are 
entit led to li ve-as co ll ege fo lk. One man 
that I heard of recently said abOllt YOll 


"when you unfold the product, so neatly 
and accura tely wrapped in a diploma and 
de livered at your door the day after 
grad.uation, you find you have ~ometh i ng 


very much like the Sunday supplement." 
And how long is the ordinary "function
ing pe r iod" of a Sunday supplement? 
That ma n adm itted " how he got that 
' ,·ay" by "having li:-otened to the conver
sation in unive rsity clubs." I wonder 
if being in the "do rmH recept ion room 
after chape l wo uld affect him in t he 
same way? 


Ver) few of u:-o wou ld ha " e nerve 
enough to say that we are perfect or a ll 
w ise. But somet imes it happens th at 
we a re give n the opportunity to v iew 
the situa ti on from afar a nd get a new 
foclls on it- "see ou rse l ves as other~ see 
u::;." I n that life may 1 suggest that in 
w hateve r you do to just ify yourself there 
at old Ka lamazoo t here must be a spark 
(·f tha t li fe - "funda ment a l necess ity" 
some call it - that h as characterized 
e,'ery "immorta l" of hi!<ltory YOli must 
live in a nd by your works. "Marks will 
not live; dates wi ll not li ve-very lo ng: 
"K'slt_a ll honor to them !-will not live. 
Only those things w hich are or will be 
,-ita l to h uman ity in its progress towa rd 
better things wi ll live. T hat is obv i ol1~; 
lIseless ideas die with the burial of the ir 
Creator..,. If you are putting life into 
the mai n object:-. of your endea\"or!<l at 
college, w hat YOli wi ll have done in 
coll ege will l ive and perpetuate you 
there after gradua tion. By the same 
reason ing, if you fai l to gra~p the sig
nificance of YOllr being there you cannot 
infuse life into your effort";, and YOll 
ha,"e therefore no reasonable excuse to 
offer for attending college. 


It is easy to dec ide what th ings in 
your life wi ll live. YOLI recognize them 
on sight. Good times are necessa ry to 
growth , which is what you are in college 
for, but as little Jeff says, "For the love 
0' Pete, Mutt, use discretion!" Convince 
such cynics. as the one I quoted that you 
are Clin the land of the l iving" in regard 
to your studies. Justify your l ife by 
li\-ing. Perpetuate your work and im
prove the age in which you find your
self by creating and sponsoring living 
things. 


Coach Young's "sure cure" for fumb
ling is stil l being circulated around the 
P. S. as "freak news". Oklahoma, Chi
cago, and Toledo U. have all noted it 
in their publications. 


University of Oregon co-eds oow re
ceive varsity letters for hiking. \Vhy 
not let Kazoo hikerettes in on something 
like this? 


The Carnegie Teck band wears kilts 
to the football games. Wouldn't that 
ha"e been great at Albion? 


Brad Morse better start being on time 
to class or Prof. Simpson may quote the 
Book of Job to him, "And last of all came 


KALAMAZOO COI..I..E.GE INDEX 


STUDENTS' COLUMN 


Dear Editor: 
\Vhat a man doe~ count~ more than 


what he 'iay ... he doe... Since reading the 


criticism of our Senate in la~t week',,; 
Index, J have been forced to think that 
on our campll~ at lea::;t, it 
adverti'ie e,·erything you 
to that criticism, T want 
i:-o absolutely unfounded. 


i .. nece!i)ary to 
do. In reply 
to say that it 


The Senate 
thi~ year has done thing..,. \Ve ~uper\'i,,;e { 
the purchase of band uniform::,. and paid 
for them. \Ve bought :-.how case .. which 
have tran,,;formed our Co-op store into a 
real .... tore, and sa',"" to it that they were 
paid for. A Senate committee headed by 
.'\.1 Van Zoeren arranged for the specia l 
to the Albion game. V/e re-arrrangerl 
and enforced the mo!'!t ~ati:!ofactory set of 
Freshman initiation rule .. ever u~ed in 
this coll ege. The last thing we did was 
the appointing of efficient committees for 
the foo tba ll ba nquet. If the writer of 
last week's outburst kno\!l;·~ anything 
wh ich he th inks we shou ld do, we wou ld 
be very g lad to do that if it has not a l
ready been done. 


Because of last week's den unciation, 
we have decided to get up on the house
tops and te ll the world jU'it what we are 
doing. Sta rting a fter ollr next "regu lar 
meet ing'l next Tue~day, we wi ll publish 
in the I ndex, and in the Gazette, if a ny
one wants to read it there, a ll detai ls of 
our meeting:-o. \Ve wi ll tell who was 
present. who was absent, if any, w hat 
motio ns were made, w ho made them, who 
supported them, and a ll the other de
tails. 1f thi" doe!' not sati~fy every 
:-o ing le ~tudent in coll ege , will you please. 
te ll us what yO~1 waJit and we wi ll cheer
fu lly do it. vVe were e lected to the Sen
ate to do your wi ll. If \Ve do n'tl please 
tell u.., about it. \Ve thank YOlI.-A Sen
ator. 


EURODELPHIAN 


V':ednesday afte rnoon at fOllr o'clock. 
the Euros, new a nd old, gathered for the 
for ma l init iati9 n which took place in the 
cand le-lig hted Euro room. A fter the 
ceremony, the girls went to the Hotel 
Burdick where the a nnual in itiation ban
quet took pi ace. 


P res ident Rut h, Angell. a~ toastmi:-
tress, harl a rea lly funny joke to tell 
about each person on the program. The 
firs t speake r was R uth Vercoe w ho spoke 
on HExpe r ience." It is doubt fu l w hether 
her fir::;t bit of advice belongs under the 
head ing "experiences" or not, for it was 
a recipe for preserv ing a husband after 
gett ing hi m. The ,"cond ha lf of her 
speech was abou t some Euro exper iences. 
Ruth Flory spoke next on "EliTO for me 
and for you." She gave each girl a 
number of thi ng~ to think about on what 
Euro meant to her. HR" sta nd ing for 
"Reasons," Bertha Briggs ~poke on "57 
fea~ons w hy I am a EUfO." Bertha ex
pla ined th at he r mathematics had bee n 
bad ever . since she counted those ... ra il
road ties., so she did not know if she gave 
tbe correct number of reasons or not. 
The next number on the program was 
a :-0010 by Doll ie Houghtaling, who was 
fo llowed by Helo ise Hafer who spoke 
of "Old Thing' and New." She told how 
things were done when she first became 
a Euro, six years ago. The Ia!'!t speaker 
on the forma l program was Caroline 
Ransom who ta lked on "Sisterhood." 
She pointed out the bigne" and ;cope of 
a national society. 


In addition to the forma l program there 
was an informa l one. Louise Mi lhuff 
spoke on "College Deans and Butcher
boys." Ruth Cross told of her ten years 
in jail. At last it is known why Ruth is 
so thin . Minnie Ninke elaborated on 
her ... ubjecr, "How I got my date Mon
day night." 


Everyone then went lip to the ball
room and the remainder of the evening 
was spent in dancing. 


Miss Tanis-"Can you give a defi
nation of · an orator" 


Johnny Rynne-"Sure he's the fellow 
that's always ready to lay down your 
life for his country." 


Citizen- "That's my car. The thief 
• is just fixing a blowout." 


Policeman-"AII right, I'll go over and 
arrest hirn.lI 


Citizen-"Sh-h-h! Wait till he get. 
the tire pumped up." 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= THE CHRISTMAS STORE = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I W~roU~A I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


! MERRY CHRISTMAS I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= AND ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I HAPPY NEW YEAR I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Undoubtedly there are some things you must = 
~ ~ 
~ have before your gift lists are complete_ We invite !Il 
~ ~ 


~ you to come and make your selections from the I 
~ ~ 
~ splendid assorbnents here_ = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ !Il 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
!Il ~ 


I GILMORE BROTHERS i 
!Il !Il 
!Il ~ 


~ South Burdick, Exchange Place and Farmers A venue = 
~ ~ 
~ !Il 
~ !Il 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
!Il ~ 
!Il ~ 


I SANDWICHES- ~ 
~ !Il 
!Il ~ 
!Il OLIVE [!j 
!Il ~ 


I PIMENTO CHEESE I 
!Il c 
~ HAM = 
!Il ~ 


~ AMERICAN CHEESE ~ 
!Il [!j 


= IOe ~ !Il ~ 
!Il ~ = Made up fresh to your or- = 
If! der at any time. Wrapped [!j 


= to take out if you desire. ~ = Here' s to the College' s ~ 
!Il Basketball T earn If! 
!Il !Il 
[!j ~ 


I DROLET'S i 
i NORMAL DRUG STORE I 
If! !Il = Cor_ Cedar and Davis Sts. = 
I u. S. SUBSTATION NO_ 8 ~ 
!Il !Il 
!Il ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
!Il [!j 
!Il Weber'. Hand Knit Sweaters ~ 
!Il ~ 
!Il LOCHER !Il 
!Il ~ = SPORTING GOODS STORE ~ 
; c. B. Cook, Prop, 221 E_ Main ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
!Il [!j 
!Il [!j 


i SLOCUM BROS. I 
[!j !Il 
If! ~ 


!Il STUDENT ~ 
If! ~ 
!Il ~ 
!Il !Il = PHOTOGRAPHERS ~ 
!Il [!j 
!Il [!j 
!Il [!j 
~ Special Discount to All Stud ... b ~ 
~ !Il 
~ [!j 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


= LOOK! = iii Electric Curling fro", com- ~ = plete, and guaranteed for one = 
~ year $1.75, !Il 


~ KALAMAZOO PHARMACAL = 
~ CO. 115 Portage St. !Il 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
!Il !Il 


I FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ! 
~ Rose and South Streets !Il 
!Il ~ 


! A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS i 
~ SUNDAY SERVICES = 
~ Morning Worship 11 o'clock ~ 
I Sunday School 1 0 0' clock-Classes for Young Men and Women ~ 
~ Evening Worship 7 o'clock-Music by Chorus ~ 
~ Sermons by JOHN WIRT DUNNING, Pastor = = THE BEST OF MOTION PICTURES = 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
!Il !Il 
!Il Iil 
~ Iil 


I THE CHRISTMAS i 
Iil Iil 
Iil Iil 


! GIFT STORE i 
!Il Iil 
Iil Iil 
~ Iil 


= Everyone of our three Floors is just full to overflowing with = 
Iil Iil 
!Il Iil 
!Il Chrisbnas Suggestions for every one you are going to rem em- Iil 
iii !Il 
~ !Il = ber this Chrisbnas. Do not fail to come here and shop. = 
!Il iii 
!Il !Il 
Iil Iil 


I STRENG & ZINN CO. i 
!Il Iil 
!Il Iil 
Iil iii 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$~~~~~~$~$~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 







E~~~EE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= SUGGESTIONS FOR ~ 
~ ~ 


= PRACTICAL GIFTS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
III Black Satin Boudoir ~ 


= Slippers = 
~ ~ = Ladies' Felt Hylo Comfys = 
~ ~ 
~ Black- Satin Mules I!l 
~ ~ 


= Pullman Slippers = 
~ I!l = Men's Kid House Slip- ~ 
= pers (Opera, Everett, ~ 
~ Cavalier ) ~ 
~ I!l 


~ Jan Raalte Silk Stockings ~ 
~ ~ 
~ I!l 


~ THE BELL = 
~ ~ 


! SHOE HOUSE I 
~ ~ 


= L. ISENBERG, Prop. = 
~ ~ 


: I 24 E. Main St. = 
~ I!l 
EOO~EEEOO~E~E~~~~~~EE~E~~EEE 


SCRIPTUM IV 
(Editor's Note)-Readers of the Index 


will recall three light personal essays, 
named Scripta by their anonymous 
author, which appeared toward the close 
of last semester. The author of these 
left Kalamazoo in June, but, although 
he is now very busy, has promised us 
an article' every now and then. They 
will appear from time to time. 


SCR IPTUM JP 
I find myself becoming more and more 


inclined to lose a carefu ll y·developed 
train of thought by striking off at a 
tangent. 'Vhether this lately aroused 
characteristic of my mental faculties is 
indicative of any species of derange
ment or whether it is due entirely to 
ollbicle causes, who can say. I l ack the 


~ervices of a psychiatri!oit. . 
A brief whi le ago my attentions were 


bent with all due concentration upon the 


time-honored question of Hamlet's san
ity. For some time T had with exactness 


made memoranda of all passages in the 
play which might throw light upon the 
disclission. With w hat surprise it was, 
therefore, that without any warning 
this question suddenly obtruded into my 
consciousness until it became a lmost an 
obsession. Wou ld Ophelia have regret· 
ted Ham let's rejection of her, had he 
been dressed in the attire of a modern 
tea·hou nd? 


(;tterly irrevelant, i::- it not? I tried 
in v~tn to drive the picture from my 
mind, yet I could not. I saw our proud 
and sensiti\'e Ham let effem inately dang:
ling a long cigarette·ho lder from hi, 
l ip~ . 1 saw him draped gracelessl\' 
against a pillar as he crossed one Va )
entinoed limb over the other. \OVith dis· 
gust 1 sought to remove the ill usion, but 
in vain. The figure was indeed that of 
Hamlet, but never the habi liments. 
Hamlet, weak as some literatuers saY3 
he is, clad in be ll -bottomed black cord
uroys decorated with V-shaped strips of 
crimson si lk and bright pearl button~? 


Deliver me from the thought! Hamlet 
may have been slow to act, indecisive in 
action but at least he was a man! He 
needed no such freak adornments to ad
yertise himself. 


Imagine. if YOll can, Ha mlet on the 
stage d I'essed in such a costume. Pic
ture E. H. Sothern portraying the char
acter of the immortal Dane, as he walks 
across the stage w ith Horatio, his bell
bottomed trousers Aapping clumsily about 
h im. 


Yet sllch would be the case if Amer
ican producers presented Shakespere 
without regard for chronology, as pro
ducers did in the t ime of Shakespere 
himself. 
Nor would it be a bad caricat~lre of the 
he-flapper, were he to see the famous 
characters of the drama presented in the 
ridiculous outfit ... which he himself af
fects. Perhaps seeing them thus made 
foo lish he wou ld rea lize how foolish he 
appears to others. Not all the sallow 
youths who se lect ~uch conspicuously in
sipid garments would ha\'e enough gray 
matter to take the hint in slich a case, 
but it might help some of them. The 
Drama club might make the attempt. 
Redemption of even a few of this 
type would be worth the experiment. 
It seems, however, that as the degener
ation of character of which slIch a fad i~ 


indicative i~ ~o wide spread that local 
attempts would be of no avail. Let 
society take its cOllrse. As Dr. Foster 
said last year, the heart of the college 
man is sound at bottom, although some
times the bottom is a long way down. 


Y. W. C. A. 
Y. W. C. A. girls have furnished their 


cozy little room in the basement of Stock· 
bridge House. It is not as elaborate as 
the girls would like to have it, but thi. 
sa me di~satisfaction may lead to better 
furniture in the future. 


Several meetings have been held in 
the new room. Last week a delightful 
Christmas program was given, with 
Heloise Hafer as leader. It was opened 
as lIsual with prayers and songs. The 
music was furnished by a y , 'V. orchestra 
consisting of the Kurtz girls and Helen 


'Veils. 
Mi~s Hafer gave an interesting de


scription of a Chri!itmas in an orphan
age. Extemporaneous talks were given 
by Pauline Kurtz, Matilda Burwell and 
Bertha Briggs, expressing their ideas of 
the true Christmas spirit. 


The meeting closed with a reading by 
Miss Hafer of the poem, "The Spirit of 
Christmas." 


KALAMAZOO COll.ECE INDEX 


THE HALL GIRLS 


The latest bid for a name for the 
Main Street dorm is "Gab HOllse." 
This is receiving favorable comment from 
the girls. 


-K--
Parking hours on Stockbridge drive 


are now limited to to :30. 
- K-


It was dark in the room. Suddenly 
a footstep was heard near the door! 
The man bell had not sounded. Helen 
pulled the sheet over her head and shiv· 
ered in terror. Would the burglar shoot? 
Don, dear Don, how he wou ld miss her. 
The Ford would lack the little golden
haired occupant. The steps conti nued 
slowly across the room. The window 
catch was being fumb led with. Curio· 
sity overcame fear! Helen reached 
bravely out and switched on the light! 
There, trembling in the cold, stood a 
meek Freshman Alpha Sig pledge, per· 
form ing her dai ly task of closing the 
windows at five o'clock. 


- K -
Gladys Hayes' a larm clock failed to 


function one day last week. Consequently 
the third Aoor descended en masse late 
for breakfast. 


-K-
Humo'r sometimes borders on the tragic. 


T herefore t he Ha ll girls pet ition the 
Boiling Pot staff to omit in this years' 
~lImber nny references to food at Ladies 
Hall! - -K- -


Only two fire-escape exits have been 
made to date, unofficia l statistics show. 


-K-
The Dorm serenaders failed to appear 


la!'>t week, the extreme cold in the Dorm 
havi ng in turn inflicted !o'evere colds on 
some of the songster~ The girls missed 
the usual se lections. 


-K-
An nouncement will soon be made of 


the girl ha"ing the highest number of 
dates this year. A hair·pulling match 
will fo llow the announcement. 


What We Want Santa to Bring Us 
Royena Hornbeck-Maxim si lencer. 
Harold Blaine-Russian Boots. 


Ray Siebert-razor. 
AI Van Zoeren-Bottle of Brilliantine. 
E li nor Ross-Si lk t r imed quietlls. 
Bob Grant-Cake. 
Fred Doyle-A gold footbal l. (Fred 


never had one). 
Ruth Angell-A glimpse of Hank. 
"Jake"-a book on "How to be a Foot-


ball Captain." 
Tom V roeg-Ca rton of \OV rigley's. 
Gerald Curtiss-Rattle for the baby. 
Dar win Mer k l ey-Doris Blake's 


"Beauty Chats." 
You-MONEY! 
Enrybody-M 0 N E Y ! 


HOW MANY OF THESE CAN 
YOU ADD TO YOUR LIST? 


51. Morte d' Arthur-Malor.\' 
52. The Newcom.,-Thaekeray 
53. Romola-Eliot 
54. Short History of the En~li,h 


Peop le-Greene 
55. Sketch Book-I rving 
56. Outli ne of Histor.\'- II. G. 'Veils 
57. Three Musketeers-Duma" 
58. Tom Sawyer-Mark Twain 
59. Twenty Years at Hull HO\1se


Addam,. 
60. Uncle Remu, and His Friend,


Harris 
61. Adventures in Friend,hip-Gray· 


;;,on 


62. The Virginian-'Vi,ter 
63. Rational Living-King 
6+. From a College \Vindow-Benson 
65. Among My Books-Lowell 
66. Creati ve Chemistry-Slosson 
67. How to Live on Twenty·four 


Hours a Day-Bennett 
68. Up From Siavery-B. T. Wash


ington 


69. Spell of the Yukon-Sen·ice 
70. Letters to His Children-Roose· 


, 'elt 


71. The Oregon Trail-Parkman 
72. Days Off-Van Dyke 
73. Far From the Madding Crowd


Hardy 


7+. Critical Period of American Hist· 
ory-Fiske 


75. Pioneers of France in the New 
" 'o rld .-Parkman. 


Mi!'s Vercoe: Decline "3 good young 
man." 


Mary: HOh now, you wouldn't do that 
yourself, would you? 


~~~~EEEEE~E~EE~~~EE~~~~~EE~~E~~~EEE~~EEEEE~E~EE~~EEEE~ 
~ ~ 


! = ~ I!l 
~ I!l 
I!l "WHEN the mystic haze of years transmits = 
I the rollicking pleasures of school days I 
~ ~ = into golden memories, every memento con- = 
= nected with that life will become a priceless ~ 
~ ~ 
~ nugget in the hands of those who prize I!! 
I!l I!! 
I!l them." I!l 
I!! ~ 
~ ~ 
I!! ~ 
I!! I!l 
I!l I!! = COLLEGE MEMORY BOOK CO., Chicago = 
I!! I!! 


: Represented by Herald Jacobs : 
I!l I!! 
~ I!! 
I!! I!! 
~ I!l 
E~~EEEEEE~~E~EEEE~EE~~~E~E~~~~~~EEE~EOOE~EEE~~~~EEE~E~~ 


~~~~E~EE~~~~~~EE~~~~~EEEEEEEE~E~~~EEE~~~~~~E~~~~~~~E~~ 
~ ~ 


i PAVLOVO BOOTS CAMCO BOOTS i 
~ ~ 


= GALOSHES = ~ ~ 
~ ~ = AT LOWEST PRICES ~ 
I!l ~ 


I PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE ! 
~ I!! 
~ ~ 
~ Basement of Chase Block, Comer Main and Rose Sts. III 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~E~E~~~~~~E~E~~EEE~~~~~E~E~~~E~~~~E~~~~E~EE~E~EEE~~~E~ 


EEE~~E.~EE~~EEEEEEE~EE~~E~E~EE~~~~~~E~E.E~~~~EEE~E.~.E 
• III 


= BON TON RESTAURANT = 
III III = For Ladies and Gentlemen = = Thenos Bros., Props. 202 N. Rose St. = 
~ . ~ 
EEE~E •• EEEE.E~EE~E~~~E~EE~~~~~~~~EE~~E~.EE~~~E~E~~EE. 
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KALAMAZOO COUEC£ INDEX 


KAZOO TEAMS WIN 
(Continued from page I ) 


Voorhees, Jr., rf ................... 1 0 
Merkley, rf. . ......................... 0 0 
Black, If. . ............................... 0 0 
Petschulat, rg. . ................... 0 0 
Doyle, rg. . ............................. 0 0 


T ota ls 13 1 
Northwestern ( 19) B F 
Clau s, rf . ......................... ....... 1 0 
Umbreit, If ............................. 1 0 
Kuechel, rg. , (Capt.) ............ 2 7 
Kaiser, rg. (Capt.) .............. O 0 
Wadewitz, Ig ......................... l 0 
Kruhow, rf ........................... 1 0 


o 
1 0 
o 0 
o 1 


o 0 


8 6 
P T 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 


Totals 6 720 
Officials: Referee-Thompson, B. C. H. 


S.; timers-Lambke, Mahers; score rs
Norcross, Pa rsons . 


The openi ng v ictory was a close strug
gle against the American Legion players 
of Grand Haven. The Vets. led most 
of the first half and at the mid-post 
Gra nd Haven was ahead, 10-7. In the 
second half Voorhees, Jr. went in, shot 
five goals in rapid succession


J 
and gave 


Kalamazoo an advantage it was able to 
maintain for the rest of the game. 


This game was hard fought, as the 
Vets ' team is composed of big huskies 
who played together in high school and 
have played with each other on the Le
gion team for the las t three years. Be
sid es having good opponents, the Orange 
and Black squad was fo rced by a sudden 
inability to comp lete the short passes 
which are usually so effective. The 
shooti ng was all right but too much 
d ribbling and long shooting was tried. 


Vroeg, Petschu lat, and Morley did 
some mighty fine defensive work, mak
ing Grand Haven use long shots enti rely. 
Bud Hinga sta rted out to get the record 
for the most baskets again this year by 
getting 3 good goals. 


But though all ten men who got into 
the fray showed results of th e coach's 
work, the real star of the game was the 
dim inut ive Voorhees, Jr., a new-comer 
to the quintet. who put up a real fight and 
when it came to tossing the ball through 
the hoop when the points were needed. 
he was right there with the goods. 


Summary: 
Kalamazoo (25) B F P T 
Hinga, If. .............................. 3 0 0 
Grant, rf ................................. 0 1 0 1 
Voorhees. Jr. Ig ................... 5 0 0 0 
Vroeg, Ig., (Capt.) ............ 2 2 0 0 
Petschulat,. rg . ...................... 0 
Voorhees. r. Ig ....................... 5 
Mundwiler. rf.. ....................... O 
Ludwig, c ................................. O 
Morley, rg ............................... o 
Merkley, rf.. ........................... O 


Totals 11 


Grand Haven Vets (19) B 
H. Westerhoff, If... ............... 2 
C. \Vesterhoff, rf.. ................. 2 
Vyn. c., (Capt.) .................... 4 
Fisher. Ig ................................. O 
Van Dougen, rg ................... l 
Almey, If ................................. O 
Arkema~ c., .............................. o 


Totals 9 


000 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
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o 
o 
o 
o 
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F U 
o 0 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 1 
o 0 


o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
2 


T 
o 
1 


o 
o 
o 
o 
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Officials: Referee-B 0 wen, Iowa; 
Scorer-Hall, Kalamazoo. 


First Frosh: \Vhat is this AlIen"tein 
theory of relativity the Juniors are talk
ing so much about? 


Second Frosh: Oh, that's just a new 
name for the Junior Annual. 


DEBATERS ARE ANNOUNCED 
The following is a list of the successful 


candidates for the women's varsity de~ 


bating teams chosen by the three judges. 
Prof. Simpson. Miss Tanis, and Prof. 
Cornell. at the tryouts held last Friday 
in Bowen Hall: 


Shirley Payne. 
Alma Smith. 
Jeanette Fuller. 
Zelma Simpson. 


Grace Mills. 
Dorothy Anderson. 


Three alternates were chosen at the 
same time. They were: 


Millicent Schermerhorn. 
Gertrude Otto. 
Elizabeth 'Near. 


All 'peeches were exceedingly well pre
pared. Perhaps the most forceful speak
ing was done by Miss Payne, former 
Central high school star, Mis Fuller and 
Miss Smith . 
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Let's Tackle Our Tasks In The Characteristic Kazoo Spirit 
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SPEEDY BASKETEERS 
MAINT AIN LEAD IN 


M. I. A. A. RACE 


SPRING TRACKSTERS 
START INDOOR WORK 


Tuesday afternoon the 1922 track sea
son got under way when the first practice 
of the year was held in the tate Armory. 
While the Armory has no track, it is a 
good ISO yards around the wall, fully as 
large as any indoor track, and the handi
cap of not having the corners banked 
will have to be endured. 


CO-EDS ARE MUCH 
INTERESTED IN IDEAL 


HUBBY QUESTiONNAIRE 


NEXT HOME GAME 
WILL BE WITH ALMA 


Kazoo's next home contest will be 
with Alma. February 24. Alma's runner
up position in the conference makes this 
an important ~f. 1. A. A. game. It will 
he played in the Armory if possible, as 
will all remaining home contests. 


KALAMAZOO WILL BE 
WELL REPRESENTED 


IN STATE CONTEST 
CAPTAIN VROEG'S TEAM 


COMPLETELY OUTCLASS 
VISITORS 


Our speedy basket-bailers maintained 
KazOO's lead in the M. I. A. A. race Sat
urday night by taking an easy victory 
from the hard-fighting but out-classed 
Adrian quintet, 56-13. The visitors put 
up a praiseworthy fight but were clearly 
not in Kazoo's class. 


The regulars opened the contest minus 
the services of Kern, whose place was 
filled by "Bud" llinga. A fter a short 
time, during which Kazoo scored almost 
at will, the contest became so one-sided 
that the coach sent in the reserves. The 
scrubs had already played one strenuous 
game that evening, but they still had 
plenty of pep left, for they ran up 24 
points to Adrian's 5. 


Mundwiler was in great form Saturday 
night, securing four field goals the first 
half and two more the second. "Casey" 
Voorhees exhibited considerable improve
ment over his recent playing, and put in 
some mighty fine court work, ringing up 
six points for Kazoo. Petschulat was 
there with the guarding, too, and "busted 
up" several of Adrian's carefully planned 
plays. "Bob" Grant certainly had an eye 
fo r the basket when shooting free throws. 
for he made four of them and missed 
one. By the end of the first half the score 
had been advanced to 24-6. 


The second period started with the 
second team still going strong, but in the 
middle of the period the first five again 
went in. The whole team was running 
in great shape, and presented formidable 
oppos it ion ; so much so, that the ball 
"~d;:) un r.:d.l.Ou'~ lldt! uf t,1c I.",Ul t loo.:Sl 


of the t ime. Ex-captain MacKay was 
in fine fettle, dropping them through in 
rapid succession. H~1ac" was high point 
man, with six baskets and two points 
on foul shots. Spurgeon came second 
on the regulars with five field goals. 
"roeg and Phed. were acti, e in break
ing up the defense of the visitors. One 
oi the most unusual shots in the game 
was a lucky throw made backwards by 
Mac Kay, who was facing awar from 
the basket. Smith, Adrain's plucky little 
guard, was the out-standing" player for 
the down-staters, and promises to be a 
real court star when he gets a lit'le more 
experience. Shields was also a strong 
player for Adrian. 


Line-up and Summary: 
KALAMAZOO (56) B F P T 


~IacKay ri ................................. 6 2 0 0 
Hinga If... ................................ 3 0 0 0 
Spurgeon c ....................... _ ......... 5 0 1 0 
Vroeg rg (C) ............................ 1 0 1 1 
Lambke Ig .................................... 0 0 0 0 
Grant ri ...................................... 1 4 1 0 
Mundwiler If.. ............................ 6 0 3 
Voorhees c .................................. 3 0 1 1 
Petschulat rg ..................... .... _ ... 0 0 2 0 
Hall Ig ........................................ 0 0 0 


Totals 25 
ADR[AN (13) B 


Shields ri .................................. 2 
Downs If... .................................. 2 
Rich c ........................................... 0 
Ridge rg ...................................... 0 
Smith Ig ..................................... 0 


6 10 3 
F P T 
I I 1 
000 
010 
400 
030 


Totals 4 5 5 2 
Score first half-24-6. Kalamazoo. 
Referee-Johnson, Purdue. 
Free throws missed-MacKay, 1; 


Grant, I: ShieldS, 2; Downs, 2; Ridge, 
4. 


Timer-Crandall. 
Scorer-Allen. 


INDEX REPORTER OFFICI
ALLY DETERMINES GIRLS' 


DESIRES 
This week Captain Vroeg's five has 


three games, two of them mighty stiff. 
Last night Olivet was met on its own 
Ooor, tomorrow night Alma will be 
opposed on the Presbyterian's own ('ourt. 
and Saturday Hope will be met with the 
avowed purpose of obtaining revenge for 
the earlier ddeat. Should Hope succumu 
to the attack of the Orange and Black 
five, and then should it next week be 
also b.aten by M. A. c.. Kalamazoo will 
be well on the way to the state champion
ship as well as that of the ~l. 1. A. /I.. 


WILL SCHRIER AND HELEN 
WARD CONTEND FOR 


LAURELS 


The occasion for the early start is the 
big M. A. C. indoor track carnival Feb
:uary 25. 8:00 P. M. at the Aggi~ gym 
tn East Lansing. Last year. it will he 
remembered, Kazoo won the relay cham
pionship and a handsome silver cup; and 
efTorts will be made to repeat the per
formance. With three of the men still 
in college who last spring broke a college 
relay record that had stood for nineteen 
years, Kazoo's chances look exceptionallv 
good. . 


The eyents offered, writes Athletic 
Director Brewer, are as follows: 40 yard 
dash (special invitation), 40 yard 'high 
hurdle, high jump, shot put, pole vault, 
and a four men half mile relay. 


Kalamazoo, announces Coach Young, 
will undoubtedly enter at least one man 
in every event, including the special in
vitation. Petschulat looks like the best 
man for this race. Probably all men who 
enter the relay will also take part in the 
40 yard dash. It is not yet known how 
many men will be taken to Lansing, as 
there is always rOOm for another man 
on the team if he can make good. New 
men are urged to tryout. 


Travis is a good man for the high 
hurdles, and there are others in college 
to tryout for each event. The relay will 
be important as an M. I. A. A . indoor 
relay championship will be awarded. 
Last year Kazoo made the record of 
1 :45 3-5, besides winning second in the 
40 yard dash. 


Trophies will be awarded at the meet 
as folio,,: Gold, silver, and bronze 
medals for first, second, and third places; 
cups to the colleges of the winning relay 
team; and gold medal to Lhe members of 
the relay team winning the championship. 


The track men who go will be enter
tained by the various societies while in 
East Lansing, without any expense to 
themselves or to the "isiting colleges. 


BUT FIVE HOME GAMES 
ARE LOST IN NINE YEARS 
In the last nine years Kalamazoo col


lege has lost but five basketball games 
on the local Roor. ~o home games were 
lost in 1914, 1915. 1916, 1917, and 1918. 
Alma took a game in 1918 by a one point 
margin 24 to 23, which is the only 11. I. 
A. A. game Kalamazoo has lost on the 
home Roor. The wonderful Great Lakes 
Team defeated the locals 39 to 12 in 
1919. In 1920 M. A. C. won 39 to 21, 
and Hope defeated Kalamazoo 24 to IS. 
Hope again turned the trick this year 
by a one point margin 31 to 30. Kal
amazoo paid Hope back for the home 
defeat in 1920 by taking the Dutchmen 
into camp on the Hope Roor in the re
turn game that year, and the Kazooks 
are planning to do this same thing again 
this year when they invade Holland Feb
ruary II. The fact that Hope is the 
only team that has defeated the locals 
at home twice in the last nine years does 
not set well with the Kalamazoo players, 
and they will be out for blood in the 
return game. This is the first Kalamazoo 
team that ever defeated Notre Dame and 
M. A. C. on their own Roors in the same 


year. . 
In thl last nine years, but S'X M. 1. 


Much interest was c"inced lately by 
the co-eds when ye reporter passed 
around slips requesting each girl to 
write thereon the six leading character
istics or tendencies she would like to 
have in the man she wished to marry. 


The results were indeed interesting, 
and ought to be of as much value to the 
girls as to the men who may read and 
profit. 


Tt is surprising how few had the same 
characteristics as the main one. Honesty 
leads the list' of first choice with affec
tion a close second. After that they 
branch out. Education. however, has the 
most choices. whether they be first or 
sixth-the man must be educated!!! 
Evidently. the co-cd realizes that she 
cannot happily get along with a man 
who is her mental inferior-one of the 
benefits of higher education. 


A ffection not only CfJmes second in the 
list of first choices, but also is second in 
popularity. Half the girls require this. 
Next on the list is health, while this 
might be included in the lengthy list of 
those who want athletic men. 


Character (good, of course) and 
humor run neck and neck, and proved 
almost an essential. 


Then feminine weakness appeared, and 
the next two choices ,how that the lucky 


man must be good-looking. and have a 
preposessing appearan~e. The latter in
cludes the fact that he must be well
dressed. Men careless of their appear
ance are secretly condemned and looked 
down upon by our girls. 


1 he need 01 • wiler '''\'llil' ' lIt:!xt J.~:)l'1 [eu 


itself, and about a third of those who 
"voted" cast their ballots in fa"or of the 
wealthy man, or at least one with suffi
cient capital to make married life not 
a drudgery. 


The industrious man, capable of secur
ing a good position and of keeping it, 
and the man with that vague possession 
termed "personality" proved the next on 


the list. 
Thrre arc only three tendencies left 


which werc selected commonly enough 
to be considered "popular choice," and 
these arc a good dj~position, Christianity, 
anrl what the fair yoters have expressed 
as "not conceited." 


After this the demands vary. Four 
want 'e111 thoughtful of their wives. two 
ask for refinement, two for pep, and the 
same number for politeness. Three want 


(Continued on page 4.) 


KAPPAS DISCUSS 
WORK OF HENRY 


PROGRAM INCLUDED 
LIFE, ART AND 


HUMOR 


HIS 


lust because Kappa's were too busy 
with exams last week to meet. don't 
think we're not "on the map." We're all 
"rarin' to go" this semester, and are 
just full uf all sorts of plans. 


Watch us! 
The week before we had a literary 


meeting. The program was on O. Henry. 
Lois Howard told of his life. Eleanor 
1[cQuigg spoke of his art, and Dorothy 
Gregg told about his humor (in a 
humorous manner hersel f.) 


Zelma Simpson sang two charming 
numbers, accompanied by Gertrude 


Green. 


'ext Tuesday and \Vednesday two 
more worthy adversaries in the Auto
mobile City will be disposed of. The 
University of Detroit has a husky outfit 
that has downed St. Johns university 
while yielding to Missouri and Armour 
institute. Detroit Junior college is prob
ably the stronger of the two, having 
be.~ten Baldwin-\Vallace although regis
tering a defeat by Central State Normal. 


The Notre Dame game date is at pres
ent uncertain, but Coach Young is making 
every effort to have it scheduled without 
delay. There is some difficulty about 
securing the Armory upon an acceptable 
date. An unexpected big game looms in 
the offering as the result of the eastern 
trip of one of the most powerful court 
aggregations in the west, Creighton uni
versity of Omaha. Creighton defeated 
M. A. C. 41-30 at Omaha last Friday, 
and duplicated the stunt Saturday night, 
thereby proving itself a formidable quin
tet. Should it be possible to have a 
home game with Creighton on the date 
of the cancelled game, there is no doubt 
~h<.l.l ;t I. vt:!~~ jH"uVC . • e 'f :h! b:gge' t 
dra wing cards ever offered in Kalamazoo. 


\Vord has been received from Mr. \V. 
Sigler, of the class of 1901, that he is 
engaged in farming in Canada, three 
hundred miles from a railroad. The 
mail i~ irregular and at long intervals. 
IIis address is Ft. Vermilion, Alta, Can. 


COACH YOUNG SIGNS 
UP BIG GRID TEAM 


Another big team has been scheduled 
hy ('oaeh Young for intercollegiate foot
ball. The coach announces that a two
yt'ar contract has been entered into \\' ith 
the anthorities of Marietta cullege. Mari
etta, Ohio. Next fall the Buckeyes will 
~Ol11e here all October 28, and in 1923 the 
I\:azoo outfit will play at l\farietta. 


The scheduling of Kalamazoo's 11t.'W 


grid rival marks a signal advance in 
Kazoo's intercollegiate rating, for Mari
etta occupies about the same position in 
Ohio as Kalamazoo college does in Mich
igan. It is not only one of the oldest 
institutions in Ohio, but, like Kazoo, has 
in late years garnered nearly all of the 
athletic honors tLl be gained in the state. 


On March 3 our orators, Bill Schrier 
and Helen \Vard, go to Alma to speak 
at the state contest. \\'ho's going with 
them? There should be a good sized 
crowd to go along and demonstrate that 
Kalamazoo pep is as active in forensics 
as anything else. Last year and year 
before and every year for some time 
bac k we have sent good delegations to 
the contests of the league and our orators 
have had the support that they deserve 
and must have if we hope to bring home 
any honors. 


Kazoo has a record to uphold in 
oratory. For several years OUf orators 
have been high point winners of the 
league. Th is year we mean to better 
this and come home with two gold 
medals. \Ve feel that we have the orators 
that can turn the trick provided they 
receive the proper support from the stu
dent body. Our orators have been train
ing faithfully and consistently and are 
prepared to give us the best they have. 


\Ve are not putting out new and un
tried representatives this year. Bill 
Schrier has had several years of high 
school experience besides his work in 
both oratory and debate which stood out 
so prominently last year. Helen \Vard, 
reader on last year's Gaynor club, has 
also had considerable experience as a 
speaker and can be depended upon to 
show up well. Anyone of us who has 
ever taken part in any intercollegiate 
contests of any kind knows from real 
experience just what it is worth to have 
the direct backing of your student body. 
1"h\. rC:tt. u~ U!I ha\.c haJ :~ prl.:ch.hc,,: tv us 
enough so that we should begin to believe 
it by th is t ime. It most certainly does 
make a world of difference. If it means 
the difference between first place and 
something less, as it well may, we surely 
0\\ e it to OUf orators and to our school 
to sce to it that the support is forth
coming. 


For several years back we have been 
well represented at the contests. We 
have made it an especial point to see to 
it that OUf delegation, "our gang," made 
more noise and showed more pep than 
any other school represented. \Nith the 
exception of the "home" school at which 
the contests were held, we have suc
ceeded. Alma will doubtless have her 
whole student body out to back her 
champions. \\' e can not expect that 
many, but we do want enough to offer 
them orne good substantial competition 
in the yelling game. \Ve want to take 
along some Kazoo banners and pennants, 
several copies of "All Hail To Kazoo," 
a pianist and all the pepsters we can 
collect. Plan to go. 


Particularly in the past three years has 
~[arietta made a great record, losing only 
two games in that period. Both of these 
defeats were registered by Boston college, 
13-3 in 1920. and 14-0 in 1921. It was 
an honor, however, to hold the easterners 
to such low scores, for in 1920 Boston 
went through the season without a single 
defeat. That year it defeated Yale uni
versity 21-13, and was therefore generally 
placed in first position among the eastern 
colleges. 


Girls wanted-~'e are going to have 
some girl debates. \Ve need some girl 
debaters to fill the six or eight places 
on the teams. Are you a debater? Maybe 
you don't think that you are, but just 
give yoursel f a chance and perhaps you 
will change your mind. Ther~ were 
several last year who had never any 
notion of debating until they decided to 
tryout for the 'varsity. They made good 
too and we were proud of them. We 
have .. few exper'ienced girls in school, 
but hardly enough to pick a representa
tive team. \Ve need your help. Perhaps 
you need the experience. Certainly it will 
do you good. 


L'nder the tutelage of Coach P. \V'. 


Mrs. and Mrs. Chauncey G. Clark 
announce the marriage of their daughter 
Nellie lfargaret to Hugh H. Neale, on 
Saturday, the 28 of January 1922, Ninde 
M. E. Church, Detroit , lIlichigan. At 
home aiter the 15 of February, Mt. 
Clemens, ~fichigan. 


A. A. games have been lost on forei!l"n 
courts, two of which were by one pomt 
margins and one an overtime game, as 
follows: Olivet 23, Kalamazoo 22. 19.18. 
Adrian 40, Kalamazoo 25, 1919. Adrian 
21. Kalamazoo 18. (overtime game). 
Alma 26, Kalamazoo 15. 


This makes but seven 11. 1.. A .. A. 
games that the college has lost m l1I~e 


·h·,cl, is a record unparalleled m years. \\ . 
~tly con Ference in the history of bagket-


ball. 


1Iargaret hill ito. an old Kappa girl, 
was our critic and proved to be a mO:it 


helpful one. 
Hazl'lbelle Harrington was chairman 


for lht." evcning. 
An t:~p('cially interesting program i' 


plallnt.~tI for 11ext week. when the new 
g-irls will have charge. 


Griffith. formerly an all-American guard 
f rom Penn State, Marietta has downed 
some note-worthy opposition. Among its 
past victims are \\·abash. University of 
Cincinnati, Ohio university. West "ir
R'inia, Wesleyan. Bethany, Otterbein, and 
~I. .\. C. Kazoo students will remember 
that the OranR'e and Black defeated the 
Green and \\ hite of the Ag~ies 21-2 in 
the first game of the 1920 season. That 


(Continued on page 4 ) 


The question ",ill be the Pi Kappa 
Delta question of the closed shop. The 
same question that you have heard the 
men's 'varsity squad debate. The mate
rial and sources are already laid out for 
you. There i. a Pi Kappa Delta mem
bership in it if you make the team. There 
is dehate credit in it too. The school 
needs you and you need the traininR'. The 
date of the tryouts will be announced, 
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that the pledges will not extend Over a 
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The campaign for our new \Vomcn's 
Dormitory. the "Ladies' Hall" of the 
future. is launched. The die is cast. Our 
hamb ha\'e bren put to the plow, and we 
\\ill not tllrn hack. The organization of 
the plall seems to be as nearly perfect as 
it cOllld possibly be worked out. The 
territory is divided into districts, and 
"Oistrict Meetings" are being held all 
over the territory. Then as a result of 
these district meetings local meetings are 
held in every Baptist church. Certainly 
results ollght to be immediate and plenti
fill with such a plan in operation. 


In e\'cry Baptist church in Michigan 
there is a similar plan in effect. The 
Detroit women have a quota of 100,000. 
~[rs. G. J. Vinton, the Woodward Ave
nue church director of our campaign, 
started the pledges there with a personal 
pledge of $5,000. Mrs. C. J. Netting, the 
director at the German-American Bap
tist church of the same city, gave $1,000. 
\\ ith such splendid co-operation on the 
part of the leaders, we cannot but feel 
that the success of our plan is assured. 
Gifts like these show not only the great 
generosity of the donor, but express the 
interest felt in our college and the faith 
in its ability. 


Do You Need a New 
Louise M. Stein ... _ .. ___ ... _ .. ___ .. .Associate Editor 
Harold B. AlIen ... ___ .. _ .. ___ .. .Associate Editor 
Harold A. Blaine ... ___ .. _ .. _ .. _ ... Associate Editor 
Albert Van Zoeren ... ____ ... Circulation Manager 
H armon Everett.. .. _ .. _ .. _ .. .Advertising Manager On Fehruary 2 one of these district 


m,'ets was held in the First Baptist 
churl'h in Kalamazoo. The afternoon 
mectin~ started at 2 :30. A fter the de
"otionals George ~[artin, moderator of 
the Kazoo association, spoke on the 
"Forward Step Campaign." He explained 
that this \\as the effort of the Baptists 
throughout the l\orth Baptist convention 
to seeme the payment of old pledges and 
the proll1i~c of new ones to the extent of 
59.000.0()O hefore May. Also this For
Ilarci Stcl) Campaign includes the Con
tinuation Campaign by the women of the 
:-\orth Baptist convention, in which they 
\\ant to raise ,6.000.000. It is in this 
campaign that ~I ichigan women ha\'(' 
assumed a quota of ~215.000. $150.000 of 
which is for our \Vomen's Dormitory. 
Of the nine million and the six million 
we w11l get a certain pef cent, but fr0111 
the other our per cent is a "ery large onr. 
making the Dorm loom near. 


Middy? 
Prof. H. II. Severn ... _ .. _ ... __ .. __ .Faculty Adviser 
P rof. L. F. Smith ... _ .. ____ ._ ... Fac\llty Adviser 


[ EDITORIAL COMMENT J 
The Dean told us the other morning 


that education is a process of continual 
growth which surely ought not to end 
until Our tombstones are placed over our 
heads. \Ve wanted to shout "Amen" and 
add that we hope someone will find sOllle 
way to erect a tombstone over Our heads 
a bit prematurely, if we should ever 
stop that growth before it is time for 
us to die. 


Incidentally he said a number of 
things about being good sports, and recog
nizing that there are many things better 
than Success and many things worse than 
failure, and "plaYing the game;" that 
made us feci ashamed of ourselves for 
having ever felt so discouraged that we 
wanted to throw something over before 
it reached completion. 


It is reported that there are some stu
dents who arc leaving college because 
they did not have the degree 0 f success 
in their examinations for which they had 
hoped. That is "too bad" and they. in 
some cases, deserve sympathy; but it 
isn't playing the game to quit; at least. 
not for such reasons. When a student is 
so hasty about quitting, isn lt it evidence 
that he isn't just the best kind of a 
ugood sport;" isn't he somewhere lack
ing In courage if he doesn't resolve to do 
better next time and show his professors 
that he is capable of bigger things? If 
he hasn't been shown any partlcttiar 
favors, he should regard th is fact as an 
indirect compliment to himsel f. Any real 
man would be insulted if his professors 
"made allowances for him;" and the type 
of man who wants favors, and "pulls," 
a nd g ives up if he gets what he th inks 
is even a measure of inj usticc, without 
sticking it through and showing his 
"comeback" is certainly not the stuff the 
r eal Kalamazoo college man is made of. 


But on the other hand, i f a fellow is 
simply d iscouraged and down-in-the
mouth, there isn't a better thing in the 
world to think of than the bit of phi loso
phy the dean gave us the other morning. 
There arc things infinitely better than 
success, and infinitely worse than failure 
and if we have the power to understand 
what these are, we will be happier and 
wiser for it. Kalamazoo college is the 
place for the man who plays the game. 


It sometimes happens that a student 
flunks his language course but manages 
to "make the grade" in English. Then 
h is friends marvel because his professor 
remarks that his fault seems to include 
some short-comings in English as well 
as French, and the student himself, 
thinks the professor must be unjust. But 
a glance at a few choice specimens of 
prize translations which were submitted 
during the past week of examinatIons, 
makes us wonder how some of the per
petrators of such crimes against our 
mother tongue ever happened to pass a 
fifth grade COurse in English and ulti
mately find their way into a full fledged 
college. The following is a sample: 


"To n'''U'le while ending that which 
could be rt'sU1ned and though while re
sulting positively in all that which we 
come to indicate, we will try to restate 
what happened in nineteen years, John 
"aljohn, the inoffel"ive old man from 
Faverolles, the undoubtable galley slave 
of Toulon, had become capable thanks 
to the maker. when the chain was fast
ened with t\\'o aspects with bad actions. 
firstly with a bad. rapid action, held like 
a e101l', full ui anger, full oi instinct, leit 
with relJrc~aillc for the pain stocks; 
secondly with a bad, grave action, serious, 


1\11'. Y. J. Beimer next talked on 
"Stt'wardship." 


The third speech was by ~[rs . .'\da 
1\[acEwan. and was entirely about the 
"'omen's Dormitory. She explained the 
organization of the campaign, and told 
of its plans. 


~lrs. E. L. Yaple, a graduate of the 
colle~l' and wife of one of the trustees. 
heads the organization in the First Bap
ti,t cburch. She has twenty assistants. 
and <:n'r~' woman and girl in the church 
is cxpected to make a pledge. It is hoped 


belated in his conscience and meditated 
with the ideas made that to give a pareil 
misfortune. H is premeditations passed 
hI' the Ihrce succ'c"ivc pha,e, that the 
natures from a certain lime could only 
run by. truly. carnest obstination." 


"Howel'er, forced with fatigues all 
sweaty and red with color. I came to 
leave the town. The cans of cold beans, 
Some bottle of milk. with boats to em
bark diminished the boats swayed on 
the enlarged river. Some gardens of 
flax. a farm road, turned there from one 
side to side. The horizon shown some 
green islands. Then, not being able 
longer, [ came to not ice the river sides. 
in the middle of one rosesbloomed, it 
there absorbed by the sun, the fat igue 
this color lourd which grew from the 
moist air. with large yellow flowers. 
This old sea wol f put to raining from 
his nOSe 50mctimcs. Never have my 
\'oyages another meaning. But what do 
)'ou wish? I should find that delicious." 


MR. BAILEY WRITES 


Dear "Index" Editor: 
I recei"e the Index and from this 


c1i.stancc a111 reminded weekly of the 
dear co lle~e and the dear days of the 
past. It see111S but yesterday although 
as a matter of fact it will be 20 years 
this June since [ graduated. 


Last Saturday, January 14. an event 
occurred in my church study which it 
seems to me should be of interest to the 
Kalamazoo college alumni. 


The ",'ent of which I speak was the 
marriall'e of William Clayton Stripp to 
Agnes 1_'1ura Larsen of Kenosha, \Vis
cons in. I do not remember in what year 
\\,ill graduated, it must have been 1899. 
rr e has been in the lumber business in 
"ancouv,' r, B. C, but has recently moved 
his oflices from Vancouver to Seattle. 
r Ie is a meml",r of the lumher firm of 
Dollar, Stripp. and Dollar. He is one 
of tilt' Kalamazoo hoys who has made 
a l1Iarkl'd sUC:Ct,ss of life in a commercial 
\l'a)'. ~Ir. and ~frs. !'tripp left for Port. 
lal' ·1. ()re'~"n: fur a ,hort trip. and \\'ill 
h ... at "orne in tbls city in a irw Wl'('ks. 


Cordially, 
.\mhrose ~1. Baiky 


['a,tor. rirst Baptist Church, Seattle 


The Supper ~[eeting was featured by 
a missionary address by Mrs. \Villard 
Do\\'d, an alumna whose missionary 
work is carried on at Impur Assam, 
India. She sho\l'ed that Kalamazoo col
lege had graduates doing missionary ser
vice in nearly every country in the 
world. She then brought out the influ
ence of home life in the Dormitory on 


WE CALL YOUR A TIENTION TO A SPECIAL 


SALE OF WHITE MIDDIES INCLUDING V AL


UES UP TO $2.95. YOU MAY CHOOSE FROM 
THEM AT EACH 


$1.00 
these young women, and showed by this ~ 
citation the effect. i 


.\t the evening meeting Stuart Cran- I ~ 
dall, also a graduate, the pastor of the 
First Baptist church at Battle Creek, 
~poke on "E\·angelism." 


I<Christian Education" was the subject 
of an interesting address by Rev. L. L. 
Campbell. 


THERE ARE 100 SPECIAL VALUES IN THIS 
STORE DURING THE LAST THREE DAYS 


OF THIS WEEK 


Dr. Bachelor then ga"e an illustrated 
addrrs:; on "Kalamazoo college." He 
showed colored sl ides, showing the devel
opment from the Charter of 1833 to 
the preselll condition, and then going 
still farther and showing the proposed 
expansion program-the Kalamazoo col
lege of the futl1re. 


NEW SPRING FASHIONS 
ARE ARRIVING DAILY 


,\ similar nll'cting \l'as directed by Dr. 
Bachelor at Battle Creek on February 1. 
On the 8 he will c(,nduct one at Hillsdale, 
at Coldwater on February 9. and at Paw 
Paw on the 15. 


BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 


Kazoo ...... 24 11 uskegoll Y ............... 12 
KaZilO ..... 33 (;rand Haven Vets ....... 13 
Kazoo 20 Valparaiso ...................... 22 
Kazoo ....... 52 ~[ichigan City Y ......... 17 
Kazoo ...... 44 Grand Rapids Jr. Col... 9 
Kazoo ........ 41 ::-< otre Dame .................. 30 
Kazoo 30 Hope ............................... 31 
Kazoo 31 Olivet ............................. 10 
j,azoo .16 Adrian ........................ 7 
Kazoo 39 ~!. A. C ......................... 28 
Kazoo. 24 \·alparai50 ...................... 23 


Totals 430 215 


Kalamazoo has won 10 games and lo~t 
2 during the first s('mcster. Thc victor ies 
oI'Cr Notre Dame, ~l. A. C .. and Valpa
raiso have made the Season highly suc
cl~:;sflll so far. in spite of Valpo's two
point \\,111 and Hope's one-point victory, 


Kalamazoo has scored 430 Jloints to 
215 ior opponents, for an aye rage of 36 
points I>tr game to opponents 18. Kal
amazoo has scorrd 192 field baskets, 
making them at the rate of 1 field basket 
fflr t" cry 2'/2 minutes played during the 
season to date. Kalamazoo has shot 46 
fOil I goals out of iS7 chances, while the 
opponents ha\'e shot 43 foul goals out of 
11-1 chances. 


Thirteen men ha\"e taken part in var
sity g-ames to date as follows: Hinga, 
12 games; Kern. 12 games; Voorhees. 11 
«ames; Capt. Vroeg. 12 games; Lambke, 
12 games; Spurgeon. 11 games: ~racKay, 
8 games; ~ll1nd\\'ilcr. 5 games; Grallt, 


iif ····I~IIUllllllllllllnlllllllllllllllllllllll 


Cash prizes for the best original essays 
by foreign student, in attendance at 
\mcricas colleges and univcnitirs are 


oR'rred through the Intercollegiate Pro
hibition ,\ssociat;on hy Fred ~. Dow. 
of Portland. :\[e. The suhject matter is 
limited to the alcohol problem and 
measures for its solutioll, but the wid(l!'jt 
possihle latiturk is f:,in·n tt) tllc choice 
of suhject and the method of de\'olol>-
111cnt. Length is to be between two 
thousand and three thou:;and words. First 
prize is $100., second prize $50.00, and 
third prize $25.00 l{ules rna)' he oh
tained by writing to the lntercollc«iate 
Prohihition Association, 14 \\'. Wash
ington St. Chicago, Illinois. 


American universities which ha\'e C0111-


pleted athletic stad iums within the decade. 
or have provided for their construction, 
includc California, Oh io State, Yale, 
Illinois. Stanford, Chicago. \ Vashington. 
£'rinceton, Kansas. Pittsburgh, and the 
Cit)' College of Xew York. Of these, 
Yale's starliu111 cost $400,000, and scats 
70.000; \ \' ashington spent 5600.000. and 
can scat 60.000 California is spending 
$900.000, to scat 60.000; Illinois is plan
ning a combined stadium and amphi
theatre to cost $2,500.000, and Ohio State 
~1.2S0.000. Xo stadium yet completed 
has been large enough to meet the im
mediate demand for scats. These facts, 
together with the recent discussion by 
President Lowell of Harvard university, 
On the relationship of intercolegiate ath
letics to the university, indicate two op
posite trends' which arc likely to clash 
in the t1ear futurc. 


Students of today take more interest in 


-l games; Vanderberg, I game. Petschu- the affairs of the general community and 


lat, 4 ~ames; Doyle, 1 game: and Hall, arc morc useful as citizens even though 


2 games. y I youn~er in a"erage age than those of ten 
At the start of the second semester or twenty years ago. according to the 


Ypsilanti and Kalamazoo arc the only 
'1 000 annual report of Henry A . Yeomans, " . T. A. A. teams with I per cent, 
but each has its hardest games yet to clean of Hanarcl college. 
he 1>layed. Alma has lost but one game 
and is still in running for top honors 
It lost to Ypsilanti on the Ypsi floor by 
a close score. 


Our debaters arc hard at work for the 
triangle with Oli"et and Hillsdale which 
comes :'[arch 10. Our affirmative team 
will meet Olivet at Olivet while the 
negative wili battle with Hillsdale on 


011r home Roor. 


1n its successful campaign for a nt'W 


stadium, the l:niversity of California put 
itself in the situation, not of asking for 
donations hut of selling Sl.'ats in the sta
riium for the next ten years. The unit 
of pa~ ml'nt to the stadium fund was 
$100.. ,'ach cash payment purchasing 
~IOO in scrip. redeemah'" in stadium 
tichts at the rate o( Slo.no for the next 
ten years, 


AT THE DORM 


"Docs Reuben 
rOOm here ?" 


Mehring. a student, 


"Yes, a fellow named Mehring rooms 
here, but I thought he was the night 
watchman." 


--K--
Cock) Wilcox thinks that Syracuse's 


football capta in-elect must be a cheerful 
liar Or else powerfnl hard to please. 


-K-
Jim 


Tales? 
tuart-Have you read Lamb's 


Vere True-X 0; we have a few black 
sheep . but I don't know as I ever saw a 
red one. 


-K--
Corduroys and more coruuroys! "Col


lege t weeels" seem to be the corrcct thing 
this season . 


--K--
\ Ve hcar that Stan Glass has offered 


his services as coach for the girl's basket
ball team m case the proposed inter. 
scholastic schedUle goes through . 


--K-
Soph-"Ollr professor's sick in 


today." 
bed 


F rosh-"Thasso ? 
plaint ?" 


What's 


Soph.-"No complaint. 
satisfied."-Ex. 


--1\.--


the com. 


Everybody 


"1'11 marry you on one condition." 
"That's all right. I entered college on 


four."-Ex. 


--K-_ 
"One enjoy a good grind now and 


then," said the cannibal as· he devoured 
the valedictorian. 


--K-_ 
"Go to father. she said 


When I asked her to 
~ow. I knew very \I'd I 


IIer father was dead 
And also I kncw what' 


A life he had led, 


wed; 
that 


So her meaning was plain 
As could be when 


"Go to father." 
she said, 


-Wampus. 
-K-· 


The people who lived on the earth 
before it was inhabited were a very low 
order 0 f savages. 


A penitent is one who carns a living 
by his pen. 


Samuel Johnson \l'as a well-known 
English writer. He wrote several books. 


. A sage is a man who will sit up all 
I11ght and worry O\'er things a fool never 
c,'en heard of. 







YOUR SPRING 
COAT-SUIT -DRESS
SKIRT AND BLOUSE 


HAS ARRIVED 


You need go no further 
than this store to see the 
finest selection of moderate 
priced spring apparel. If it's 
for morning, afternoon, 


i 
i 
~ 


~:::~ 0' L:~::: '::':"",: I 
Streng & Zinn Co. 
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You'll have no cold if you get 


lots of fresh a ir and sleep in a 


well ventilated room. 


Sanita ry Cloth Ventilators 


check the dust. rain, or snow 


70c - 85c - 90c 


The 


Edwards & Chamberlin 


Hardware Company 
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SLOCUM BROS. 
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THE COLLEGE 


PHOTOGRAPHERS 


FINE 
FURNITURE 
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KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 
DRY CLEANERS 


AND 


DYERS 


~ 


I 
~ 
! 
~ 219-221 N. Rose St. § 
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STAFFORD'S SERVICE 
Barber Shop 


Opposite Majestic Theater 
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PERSONALS 


~li ss Grace Petertyl, of the class of 
'21 who is teach ing in Grand Haven, 
visited fr iends on the campus Saturday. 


-K-
:IIi» Verne Harris, who is teaching in 


the schools of Niles was a campus visitor 
last Saturday, 


-K-
Dr. Frank Bachelor and wife, were 


din ner guests at Ladies' Hall Sunday, 
--K--


Miss Ger trude Green, spent the week
end with Zelma Simpson at her home in 
Grand Rapids. 


-K-
~[iss Anne \ \'heat spent the week-end 


with her family in Petosky. 


-K-
Miss Chrystal Vanderhorst, who is 


attending the University of Wisconsin, 
is spending her vacat ion with her parents. 


--K--
~Irs. Every spent the week-end with 


her daughter Louise at Lad ies' Hall. 
-K-


\Ve regret the fact that Ruth Perr), 
is not going to be with us this new 
semester. 


--K--
:II iss Lois Williamson, of SI. Louis, 


111 issouri has enrolled as a new student in 
the college and is residing at Stockbridge 
Ho~~ I 


-K-
:I[iss Ruth Grenell, who underwent 


an operation several weeks ago is still 
at her home and will be unable to reSl1r.1e 
her college work. 


--K--
~ [i ss Hl1th Vercoe attended a Student 


Volunteer convention ill New York last 
week. 


-K-
~lar)' and "Dick" Cutting, former stu


dents of Kalamazoo college, who arc 
attending the University of 1[ichigan 
,' isited friends on the campus Tuesday , 


--K--
Thl'r<: was a bright spot on the campus 


Saturday night when Gene Black and 
Charlotte Liberty relieved the gloomy 
social horizon by entertaining ~I ildred 
[)assc'l! and \Vilma Vander Velde, and 
1h(..' hall girls at a sumptuolls ~pread, 
{~i\'illg th(' out"idc :;irL ~ little til impst.
of hall life. 


Unusual stunts were performed and it 
would be necessary to employ regular 
Sherlock-lIolmes methods to detect the 
order of events. 


Eats were in abundance and a good 
time was enjoyed , Many unexpected 
thrills added zest to the jollification. 


--K--
\Vhew! ! ! \\'asn't it some spread that 


Louise Every gave in honor of her 
mother last week? All of the H a ll 
\' ictim s who managed to weather the 
exams were present at the grand open ing 
of the "food bux." The terrors of 
hunger were overcome by the delicious 
foo(1 wh ich enabled the girls to blend 
h,'artily their lusty voices in songs to 
tht' melodious stra ins of the guitar. 


Tht' girls t'njoyed the yisit of .\[rs. 
Enr) and hOI,e that she will "isit the 
C~T111H1S often and bring her u:-illal supply 
oi ck'liciolls ('ats. 


--1,--
Donald H. Rlaek. class of '09 is now 


lo"ated at 195 Broadway, New York City, 
hcill,l! a statist ical and economic authority 
in the main "nice of the American Tele
phone and Telegraph Comllany. 


He has recentl), completecl a tour of 
the western statcsJ where he addressed 
the supervisors. accountants. and engin
eefS in Omaha and other cities. 


I, 
\\'heTl we learn that some of Our fr('sh


ll!('n hr(,thefl1 ha\'e lIsed scveral reams 
of writing paper writing themes to work 
qff chapl'1 ClIts Wl' don't wonder so much 
that some of them ask occasionally 
whether tillS or that professor belongs 
to the sophomore or the junior class. 


- "-
\\'antl'(1 to know-\\'hat is it that Brad 


ford has 10:'lt? H e always looks inside 
the piano for it hciore chapel "en-icc 


K 
Pit'fee. so thl' cvidence would indicatc


h 


has a slight nick in his razor. 
I-. 


Il(lhhil's and Ilappns seel11 to be on the 
incn:a:-;(,' among our' co-cd population. 


1-.--
"I Ilt'ar you tl\lnkerl French two." 
"~:n, that's all."- Ex, 


kALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


STUDENTS' COLUMN 


Some people say "it can't be done" 
when an honor system fo r Kalamazoo 
college is suggested. But it can be done, 
for it needs to be done! Observation in 
any of last week's examinations showed 
us the need of such a system. And really, 
when it comes right down to the last 
analysis, aren't we all a little ashamed 
of Our student body which seemingly 
makes no protest against "cribbing" in 
e.'(ams. We a rc constantly ref ering to 
the high ideals for which Our college 
stand" and yet we arc ev idently di re
garding the fact that during examinat ion 
time, honor is thrown to the winds, Can 
we be sincere when we say that our stu
dents, as a whole, have high principles, 
after what happened last week, and in 
fact all year-yes and years before, too? 


There's no argument for cheating, of 
course, except that it often enables a 
student hy unfair means to sec ure a 
better grade than he otherwise might 
have secured , On the other hand, we 
all know that the practice of "cribbing" 
is both un fair to the student who gets 
his grades by honorable means, and also 
to the one who "rides his pony" success
fully. We send out .torms of protest if 
we think the faculty has been unfair in 
~rading us, and yet aren't we unfair to 
ollrs(;I\'t?s when we· succeed in getting 
through college by "cribbing?" Or if the 
professional "cribbers" don't want to 
consider themsel\'es, let them consider 
others, and our college? \Vould we be 
proud to han~ an outsider witness one of 
our examination rooms, or even one of 
our daily quiz?es? O r would we care 
to have this outsider hear some of the 
conversation in the ha ll s in which the 
students seem to regard pony-r iding a 
very worthy, as well as a clever profes
sion? 1 f we wouldn't care whether or 
not an outsider saw or heard this. then 
<:;otnething is wrong with our honor and 
pride: i i we would care, then something 
ou((ht to be done, 


Let's not just talk, let's do something! 
The faculty cannot thrust an honor 
sY!"ltem upon liS. we must take student 
act ion in the matter, and if we decide tn 
have such a system, we oursrlv('s sha ll 
be obl iged to en force it. It's been tried 
sl1ccessiullj in man) colleges a nd univer
sities-it can be done in Kalamazoo col
lege. 


I should like to know if there are 
others oi the same mind, or if there is 
much objection to the honor system. 
Let's find out by using this student 
column. 


ASHES FROM THE STOGIE 
(Apologies to Penn E. Wise.) 


Today's Thought. 
H owja come Ol1t ? 


--1,--
~atl1rl' Xote. 


11 


The air is colder fTom the top of 
Ladies' Hall hill. 


-1,--
Deau!y J ot. 
The \\'est End is selling checks for 


two hib. anci lips ior fiitccn cents th is 
wC'ek. 


-·K-
Fashion item . 
Straw hats arc IlClt yet being worn


hy the mc:n. 


K-
Teda)''s I'd Pee\'e. 
1\ Alink on that exam llapcT thal you 


thought was so good. 


k--
)'lost El11harras:-.ing ~loment. 


;\feeting the Dean with your galoshes 
flapping. 


K-
). Iost Emharrassing Question. 
"Han.' you studied this lesson today?" 


--1\:--
Iro" C"uld It \\'as? 
1 t is n'jlClTted that no students were 


iOllnd aslc:t·p in t',ams. 


K--
j,;, C. ,\rtist. 
I,"rl \\'otzke, I, C's. popular i\'ory 


tickll-r i ... rC')(1rted to he composing sev
eral nl'W pil'Cl.'s. 


K--
LO\TT'S Holl(iay. 
Local storl'S fl'port a heavy advance 


saIl' on \'alcnlillC:", "They arc especially 
Jlopular am"ng the CJuiet-lnoking people," 
,ad a dl'rk. \\'ell. you can never tell. 


NEW AND CORRECT 
ACCESSORIES 


FOR COLLEGE MEN 
The little accessories of men's apparel are what make or 


mar his appearance, and whatever is new and correct is always 
to be found in the Men's Shop, 


3 


51 
'" 


are---A few of the very newest of the arrivals In Men's Apparel I 
The Van Huesen Soft Collars, each ..... _ ................................ 50c • 


Interwoven Silk Hose, per pair .. -.-._ .. __ .... .. ... _ ...... __ .... __ .. _._ .. _. 75c -:: 


Pongee Initial Handkerchiefs, each .. ........ ................. _ ........ $1.00 


Pajamas of Madras or muslin, a garment.. .......... $2.50 to $5.00 § 


GILMORE BROTHERS ~ 


Men's Shop, Main Floor 


MEN-


DON'T MISS THESE 


FEBRUARY BARGAINS 


ANY KUPPENHEuMER OVERCOAT 
IN THE HOUSE $35 


Values up to $75 


ANY KUPPENHEIMER SUIT 
IN THE HOUSE $33 


Values up to $55 


Lew Hubbard 
107 W. MAIN ST. 


ClGreat minds hay\,; llurp( c:,. 
have wishes." 


-K-
The U , S. government maintains 135 


schools in Alaska with an expenditure of 
about a half million dollars anel an en
rollment 0 f 6,899. 


-K-


Reports to the Assoc iation of Ameri
can coll eges show that there has been an 
increase of 50 pCI' cent in the sala ries 'o f 
presidents anci iaculty members since 
1913-1914, 


Denmark's S tuderende U ngdoms A f
holdsforbund, the Danish stucients anti 
alcohol movement, has joined the \\'orld 
Student Federation against Alcoholism, 
"hich "as formeci last Oct(lber at Laus
anne, Switzerland. 


--K--


<:;500,000 fnr a club house for forei!(n 
students have heen gi\'en by John D, 
Rockcf eller, J r.. to the I ntrrcollcgiate 
('osmopnlitan club of Xew York. Plans 
ca ll for the huildin!!; nn Riverside Dri\'e 
nppo..;itl' Grant's Tomb. It will accn1l1-


,"oda'.(' fivC' hundred students. This c1uh, 
,1", largest oi its kind. has {i20 members 
irom 65 count ries, attending 41 collegl's 
;1lld universities in Xc\\' York City. 


--K--


HOC)l11ch katholi (.'kr Drank\\."l't'r Inter
arackmiale is the nam{' of a vigorolls 
")t' irlv among- the Catholic student.. 01 
I [olland, lt s name 111('a'h· Catholic 
1l1tcrcollt'giate Prohihition Associafion 
1. f!ainst Akoholistll. 


\ mongo the other studt'nts are two silll
ular nrg;'lI1 izatiollS, nile for universih 
.. t(1(lt'l1ts. called interaca(kmia l Gdlt'l'l 
Ollthnnders Bond. with cluhs in six. t1'1i 
vl·rsiti,· ... and the nthl'r among ~tlt"{'nt" 


of s('conciary sl'honl~. called .. ~l'(krtaTl"hl' 
Bond , 'on Ahstinent Stuelccrendcn, 


K-


Th(' Chines<' Stuelcnls Christian \ sso· 
dation in Xnrth \l11t'rira ha ... ahout 1500 
members, The stll(It-nt Y. ~1. C. \ , in 
China has 174 as .. nciatinlls and 19.000 


memhers. 


Your 
Eyes Specialty 


HAMIL TON & WILLIAMS 
OPTHALMOLOGISTS 


107 N. Hurnick St. 
i1!J1mIHllllnHIlIlIllIlIlIlIIlIlIlIlIUIIlIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIIII~.: I 
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I LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP 


I CO~;:c£.~= ;~S ~ 
liiiillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlIIlIlIIlIIlIlIIlIlIlIlIIlIlIIlIlllini 
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AMERICAN 
LAUNDRY 


SAKAE MIYAKE, College Agent 


Leverton's Barber Shop 
Sa fety Razors Sharpened 


Headquarters for College Men 
124 W. Main St, 


111111 


r Wl1""1l )Sta~t!ng. Lig~ting. 
- dr Ignlhon ServIce 


THE BATTERY SHOP 
Call 444 


THORNTON 
BARBER 


Across from Post Office 


; 


Dr. (ourt('nay C. \\'l'eks, Iln'sicient of 


the \\'orld Stucient Fl'(krati"n a!(ainst 


\koholisTll. addres:-.ed the nriti~h ~ledi


al \ .... (I('ia1ion and the Royal Sanitary 
In:-.titutl' in 1921. Dr. Cllurh:na) is ft.'cog
nized in England as an authority 0 11 alco
hol and till' human 111l'chanisl11. as \\"l·1I as 
a \Try popular spt'akC'r on gol'lll'raJ pha..;('s 
of alc{lholt~m. DlIrill.~ 160 clays of 1921. 
he addressed 260 audic:nn's. many of 


which were medical as!oiociation. tt.'achers 
"'CI("it~til·";. and org-3nizatilillS of ... tucll'nb. 
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NEW ACTIVITIES IN LADIES' DORMITORY CAMPAIGN SEEM TO ASSURE IMMEDIATE SUCCESS 
CAPT. DOYLE'S ELEVEN LOSES TO 


MORNINGSIDE COLLEGE IN HARD GAME 
Closeness of Score, 13-6, Shows 


That Kazoo Team Wu 
Not Outclassed 


Coach Young's footballen met a lar
tar last week in the form of Morning· 
side college at Sioux City, Iowa. Most 
of the story is told by the .core, 13 to 6, 
with Kalamazoo on the .hort end. The 
Kazooks were not outclassed but they 
were outplayed and that becau.e for 
some unknown reason they could not 
. eem to pull together. The Iowans ap· 
plauded the work of the Orange and 
Black in a high manner; yet players say 
that with a little luck Kazoo would have 
won by three or four touchdowns. 


FOOTBALL 
Oct. 28-MArletta on College cam


pus. 


Nov. ~t. Viator college on 
College camp us, 


PLANS ARE MADE FOR DETERMINING 
MICHIGAN DEBATE CHAMPIONSHIP 


Two Preliminary Triangular De
batu Will be Staged Firat 


Then Dual Debate 


Hurray! We are going to get a 


It was Morningside's homecoming 
game and a vast crowd turned out to see 
tbe cornhuskers gain a victory. The 
throng ga.ped when on early play. 
V roeg took the ball for 25 yards through 
the line and then went 12 yards on a 
trick play for a touchdown. Spu rgeon' s 
place·kick wa s blocked by Day. The 
rest of the quarter wa s all for the Ka
zooks with Doyle's men threatening to 
.core again. At the end of the fir st 
period they were ahead 6 to O. But 
continued success was not for Kalama
zoo. After making seven points by line 
plunges at the beginning of the second 
quarter, Morningside held tbe ball and 
made 4 fir. t d own. to 0 for Kalamazoo. 


When Will the Ground be Broken for This Beautiful 


New Girls' Dormitory? 


chance to win the state championship in 
debate. At the annual fall meeting of 
the director. of the M. O. L. held at Al
bion la.t Friday, tbe fore-ru nner of the 
new Michiga n Debate League was or
ganized . A contract was drawn up and 
signed bindi ng Alma, Albion, Hope, 
Kalamazoo, Mich igan State Normal, and 
O livet to stage debates which wi ll result 
in the deciding of the state champions. 
Two preliminary triangular debate. will 
be held . and the winner. of the.e will 
debate for the championship in the form 
of a dual debate. These preliminary 
debate. will be held on the evening of 
Februa ry 16, 1923. The propo.ition, 
which is fully as broad as the one on the 
closed shop debatd last year, is "Re
solved , that the United States should im
med iately enter the League of Nations." 
Section A is composed of Alma , Hope t 


and Kalamazoo. Section B is composed 
of Albion, Michigan State Normal, and 
Olivet. It looks as though there is a 
possibility of meeting our old friend Al
bion in a final debate. Of course proph
esying is not being attempted, but the 
whole college is dreaming of a debate 
next spring in which it will take another 
state championship from our friend~ 


from the east. 
Nobody scored in the third quarter 


but Morningside pushed the pigskin into 
scoring dista nce. The opening of the 
fourth quarter saw the Iowan's second 
and last touchdown put over. The Ka
;vo:; ~;-ieJ 11 p as3es in thi :, p:: riod mak
ing a futile attempt to score. Three in 
rapid succession proved prosperous but 
when the next one was intercepted, 
their plan. fell. They made three first 
downs while Morningside made one. 


Summary ; 
Morningside (13 ) Kalamazoo (6 ) 
Perwitz .................... L. E ........... Vanderberg 
Hoesch ...................... L. T ..... (Capt.) Doyle 
Leech .......................... L. G ................. Harder 
Grieve ........................ C . .................... Jacob. 
Wagner .................. .. .. R. G ................... Hunt 
Parson •...... ................ R. T ................. Morely 
Day ............................ R. E ........... Van Zoeren 
Rogers ...................... Q. B ............... Voorhees 
Davis (Capt.) .......... L. H ................... Snlith 
Fountain ................... .R. H................... V roeg 
Ni .. on ........................ F. B............. Spurgeon 


Score by quarters: 
Morning. ide ...................... 0 7 0 6-13 
Kalamazoo ...... .................. 6 0 0 0- 6 


Substitutions ; Kalamazoo--Black for 
Smitb, Smith for Spurgeon, Fleming for 
Harder, Spurgeon for Smith , Morse for 
Doyle, Zuidema for Van Zoeren. 


Morningside-Metcalf for Davi . , Du
bert for Hoesch, Davis for Metcalf. 


Referee-Aldrich, Ames ; umpire-
Graham, Michigan; head Iinesman
Smeby, Monmouth. 


Spurgeon and V roeg featured for the 
Kazoos on botb the offen. e and defense, 
.haring in honor. for brilliant run. and 
!lure tackles. The line, Kazoo's strong 
point, knocked most of tbe otber side's 
plays to pieces; Captain Doyle, Morely, 
] acobs, Fleming, Van Zoeren, and Van
derberg did some migbty fine work. 


Morningside played straight football 
without any unu sual or trick plays. In 
their regular formation the quarter took 
the position of fullback and from there 
worked a long running pa .. much like 
that of Albion. Tbe completion of seven 
of the eleven passes is the real reason for 
their victory. Kalamazoo completed fi ve 
of the fou rteen pa .. e. they tried. 


Bethel college, Kentucky ; Freshmen 
now are wearing their caps. But -in pre
vious years they were forced to wear 
rolled trouser. and unlike . ock.! an idea 
for next year! 


Miss Helen Brown of Petoskey . pent 
Sunday with her brother Earl Brown. 


GAYNOR CLUB 
CHOOSES EIGHT 


NEW MEMBERS 
F orrner Gaynorite, Charlotte 


Pmclmey, Will Direct 
Songsters 


MISS HOUGH IS MANAGER 
Miss Tanis is Chosen New Faculty 


Advisor for This Year's 
Club 


"Vith membership full, with plans all 
made, and with rehearsals already 
started, Gaynor club is expectIng to fin 
ish up as it has begun, and have a yea r 
even more successful than last one. 


The girl s taken into the club this year 
are; Donna Rankin, Louise Millhuff, 
Ruth Adams, Evelyn Phillips, Lucille 
Bullock, Margaret Vande Bunte, Mildred 
Sagendorf, piani st, and Mary Brooks, 
violini. t. Of the old girl ., Cecile Pratt, 
Marguerite Hall, Mildred Smith , Doro
thy Scott, Zelma Simpson, and Helen 
Hough remain, and so, with enough old 
girl s left to show the new ones the way 
things are done, a year of fun and pros
perity is ant icipated by both old and 
new girls. 


At the fir st business meeting of the 
yea r , officers were elected and the girls 
who will represent Gaynor commercially 
this year are as follows : Manager, Helen 
Hough . assistant manager, Mildred 
Smith; adverti sing manager, Zelma 
Simpson ; secretary, Mildred Sagendorf; 
trea surer, Marguerite Hall ; and libra r· 
ian, Ruth Adams. Gaynor's new di
rector is Miss Charlotte Pinckney, and its 
new faculty advisor is Miss Mildred 
Tanis, both of whom are Kalamazoo 
g raduates, and former Gaynorites. 
With such competent assistance there 
are no doubts as to wha t the outcome 
will be. 


A new and altogether d ifferent plan 
is to be worked out this year, and while 
it is, as yet, being kept a secret, just 
wait until spring and see how surprised 
and pleased you will be I 


Paul Schrier, '22, who is now studying 
medicine at the U. of Michigan, vi.ited 
f riend . on the campus Sunday. 


COLLEGE TRUSTEE MAKES 
MOST GENEROUS GIFT 


Mr. Olds Shows Appreciation of 
Christian Education m 


Liberal Manner 


The greatest single step in the ad· 
vancement of the exten~ion program of 
the college was made la st Fr'iday when 
Dr. Bachelor received $15 ,000 in securi 
ties from Ransom E. Olds, one of the 
most prominent of the college tru stees. 


In a recent booklet issued by Mr. Old , 
on "Revolution of the World for God" 
he put himself on record as being 
strongly in favor of Christian education. 
Although his time is too fully occupied 
to engage in the activitie s of the usual 
line s of learning which are usually fi 
nanced by tbe ,tate yet he is interested 
in the true and higher type of education. 
"Kalamazoo college through high educa
tional training linked with Chri stian de
velopment is produdng men and women 
whose lives are undergirdled with those 
great basic principles of Jesus and fur 
ni shing such people for the upbuilding 
of the right kind of world citizenhsip. 
It is because of this," Mr. Dlds continues, 
"that I am serving on the board of 
tru stee. of Kalamazoo college with all 
the position implies in the way of gi ving 
inc rea singly of my time, interest, and 
mtlney." 


Such a gift brightens considerably the 
pros pects for the speedy construction of 
the dormitory. 
the inc reased 
churches in the 
to send in new 


This sum, together with 
activity among the 


state who are beginning 
pledge., force s the mer-


cury in the extension thermomete r up 
many degrees. 


The intere. t in the camp aign of prom
inent bu. iness men like Mr. Old. com
mand. the attention and respect of others 
in administrative positions and increases 
the prestige of the extension program. , 


LAST WEEK'S FOOTBALL 


Albion .............. 31 Olivet ................ 0 
Alma ................ 14 Ypsilanti .......... 0 
St. Viator .......... 15 Duque. ne ........ 0 
Marietta .......... 13 De PauL ...... ... 6 
Valparaiso ...... 47 Crane ................ 0 
Lomhard .......... 14 III. We.leyaD .... 0 
Adrian .............. 43 Huntington ...... 0 
Hill . dale _ ......... 0 T oledo .............. 6 


M. I. A. A. CROSS
COUNTRY BANNER 


WILL BE GIVEN 
M. I. A. A. Officials Make Cross.


Country One of the 
Major Sports 


HAROLD BROWN IS CAPT. 
Meet This Year Will be Held on 


College Field, Novem-
ber 18th 


\.vbat appears to be the best cross
country team that ever represented Kala 
mazoo college is in the making. For the 
pa st month Captain Harold Brown ha s 
had a large number of men running up 
and down the Fruit Belt line, thereby 
keeping the weed s from uprooting the 
tracks. 


Cross-country is especially stressed this 
year, because for the fir st time in the 
histo ry of the M . I. A. A. a champion
ship banner will be awarded to the win
ning school. This makes cross-country 
a major sport, equivalent to football , 
basketball or baseball. All of the . chool. 
are anxious to win this event and the 
pennant ; so that it seems certa in that 
there will be lots of opposition . Kala
mazoo track enthusia sts are fortunate in 
that the M. I. A. A. meet will be held 
here this year between halve. of tbe 
Alma football game , November 18th. 


The men out for the team be. ide Cap· 
tain Brown are Osborn, Peterson, Vogt, 
Klein, Doubleday, Otto, Henry, Thomas, 
Fundrich, Hollander and Lang. From 
these, six men will be chosen to represent 
the Orange and Black at the tryouts 
Saturday, November the 4th. Medal s 
will be awarded a t that time to men mak
ing the team. 


At t be M. I. A. A. meet, as is cu. tom
a ry, the first five men of eacb team will 
receive points corresponding to the num
ber of tbe place in whicb be fini . hed. 
The fir . t man to fin i.b will get one point, 
the fiftb five point., etc. The team scor
ing tbe lea. t number of points will be 
p resented with the M . I. A. A. cham
pionship cross-country banner. Also 
gold , silver and three bronze medals 
will be awarded to the first runners to 
cross the line. 


The debates this year are a testing 
out of the advisability of permanent or
ganization. A committee presented a 
constitution at the spring meetinu of , th~ 
directors and coaches. Thi s committee 
consish of ou r manager of oratory and 
debate, Vern Bunnell, chairman; John 
Prins of Hope college and Prof. H. L. 
Ewbank of Albion college. At this 
spring meeting it is certain that perma
nent organization will be effected. 


The tryouts for the Varsity will b. 
announced soon. In the meanwhile t he 
men wbo really want to make thIs team 
are working on their tryout speeches. 
The prospects for a winning debate team 
are bright. We bave four of last yea r '. 
Varsity and seven former all-Fresh dQ' 


baters. There are also several men w ho 
can debate but who were not out la.t 
year. Everything considered , we are 
looking for the best debate year in our 
history. 


With Kindergarten cymbals and clang
ing drums the band made its triumphant 
entry-well, a. Dunbar says-"The band 
entered with much gusto." It is passing 
strange how much of the primeval yet 
lurk. in such a sophi sticated being as the 
college student. The band is a never 
failing producer of enthu. iasm. The en
tire assemblage showed nearly a . mucb 
pep an d spirit as this year's Freshman 
cla ss. It really i. a marvelous band! 


After tbe band had been properly ac
claimed, tbe imposing presence of tbe 
doughty Willis Dunbar, usurped the 
greater portion of the stage. He intro
duced the modest James Stewart, of 
Razzberry fame, who gave the audience 
a "short harangue," Dunbar then sup
plemented Stewart's speech, by reading 
a letter from Jack Beaber urging attend
ance at the game by the Iowa alumni. 


Kathryne Teale, one of the most enter
pri. ing Freshmen, gave a snappy talk 
evidencing the feeling of the Fro.h. 
Tbat lightning oration composer, Rube 
Mehring got up and sbowed the crowd 
that, altbougb they thought them.elves 
full of fight , until they . aw how mucb 
pep he had, " tbey hadn't been nowhere, 
and hadn't seen Dothin.' " Vroeg char
acteri stically gave in tbree word s wbat 
was uppermost in every college mind 
IIWe will win." 


The last of tbe speakers was Presi
dent Hoben. It was tbe fir st time that 
tbe new Prexy bas bad an opportunity 


(Continued on page 2) 
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STAFF 


state as a specific amount for the Wom
en's Dormitory Fund. 


Carleton W. M"arkillie ... _-'M.anaging Editor 
Louise M. Stein·· ____ ._.-.News Editor 


Some definite plans are now being 
made for the success of the \Vomen's 
Dormitory Fund Campaign, for at the 
State Board Meetings of Baptists, which 
was held in Lansing, October ninth and 
tenth, Dr. Bachelor had some very en
couraging conversations with officials 
representing a great number of Baptist 
churches throughout the state. 


Ca reful assignments are to be made to 
all Baptist " 'omen's Societies of the state, 
and the chairman of the Campaign com
mittee, Miss Florence E. Grant, will keep 
in close communication with each soci
ety, it being thought that this personal 
touch ,yilI help the campaign along con
siderably. Blanks wilI be sent to the 
various churches. Each church will be 


urged to fiIl out it, blank, putting in the 
amount of money for which it will be 
responsible, without waiting to rai e the 
pledged amount. 


E. Orpha McNeiL-. ____ . .Associate Editor 
Marjorie S. EJdred ____ -Associate Editor 
Zelma M. SimpsoD. ___ -Associate Editor 
Harold A. Blaine-. ____ -Associate Editor The trustees of the school feel that if 


they are able to get, in cash Or pledges 
$100,000, they wilI be able to go ahead 
with the program in a forward move
ment. As is known, $60,000 of the tabu
lated $100,000 are already in the colI ege's 
possession and with the folIowing plans 
being put into action, the outlook toward 
getti ng the remaining $-<0,000 is bright. 


Harold B. AJIen. ___ ----Associate Editor 
Thomas S. Cobb._--Associate Editor 
Hartley T. Grandin __ ._.Circulation Manager 
Alvah B. Davis .. ___ .....Advertisiog Manager 
Prof. L. F. Smith.. Faculty Advisor 
Prof. H. H. Severn. ____ Faculty Advisor 


EDITORIAL COMMENT J 
A few weeks ago a large sundicate 


supplying ready-made editorials for 
newspapers in thi s country sent out an 
editorial entitled HGoodby, Romance." 
It bewailed the instalIation of the motor 
caravans in the Arabian desert, and the 
use of safety razors by the Algonquin 
Indians of northern Canada, and la
mented that modern Americans seek in 
literature thrilIs that are only embalmed 
and not real. Industry has kilIed ro
mance, was the conclusion the writer 
reached: 


What a drab existence must be led by 
the unknown author of such an article! 
The only picture we can draw is that of 
an individual embittered against the joys 
of Jiving, one who sees no romance, no 
beauty in the life of today, when the 
wide world teems with romance of every 
description. Is it not romance to fly 
through the air faster than man has ever 
traveled, to penetrate dangerou s coun
try in the interests of science as engineer 
or explorer, Or to adventure as an evan
g~list. in thp waste places of the city for 
the souls of men? "Good by, Romance?" 
-rathertiGreetings, Romance." 


The cry of this editorial hack-writer 
is one that ever rises through the ages. 
He is the eternal pessimist, the gloom
spreader, the joy-killer. Kipling has met 
him. "Farewell, Romance! the Cave
men said." The Soldier, the Traders, 
the Skipper-each despaired of the sur
vival of Romance. Romance was not 
to be found in the day of the commuter 
and the local-train. And yet, Kipling 
knows in his poet's heart, "Romance 
brought up the nine-fifteen. 
"His hand was on the lever laid, 


His oil-can soothed the worrying 
cranks, 


His whistle waked the snowbound 
grade, 


His fog-horn cut the reeking banks; 
By dock and deep and mine and milI 


The Boy-god reckless laboured stiII I" 
uFarewell, Romance,"-Never! This 


is the very Age of Romance. 


There is Romance in service, and 
when Were there greater opportunities 
for service than today? There is Ro
mance in science, and today is the day 
of scientific achievement. There is Ro
mance everywhere,. in every form as you 
seek it. 


Is there not Romance on the colIege 
campus? Did you ever feel the romantic 
thriII of an embryo Romeo as you re
turned late with some fair one who of 
nnecessity mounted the fire escape as a 
convenient means of ingress to a locked 
dormitory? And then you wait below in 
the blackness unti l a soft whisper from 
above says that alI is well. Did you ever 
go canoeing with Her down Lovers' Lane 
at Gull lake on a perfect summer even
ing ? Did you eve r creep up with you r 
felIows in the dark upon the unsuspect
ing freshmen? Did you ever heave one 
into Mirror lake? 


"Farewell, Romance"-Bosh! 


Sighs of editors oft remind us: 
That their lives are not sublime 
That they have to work like th~nder , 
To get the copy out on time. 


Dorothy AlIen, ex '25, who is now at
tending Michigan State Normal college, 
spent the week-end with Rutb M inor at 
Ladies' Hal), 


The Northern Baptist Convention's 
quota of money th at tbey are to raise 
this year is $10,pOO,000; the amount of 
this that Michigan is to raise is $334,000, 


and it has been agreed by the state 


board that $46,000 of this may b~ alIotted 


to Women's Societies throughout the 


NAVY DAY 
1t is good for us to stop a moment and 


consider what has caused our nation's 
prosperity and greatness. The Navy ha , 
played no small part in the progress of 
America to its present state and influ 
ence. 


Friday, October 27, has, at the sug
gestion of the Navy League of the United 
States approved by the Navy Depart- · 
ment, been designated Navy Day. 


On this day we would celebrate the 
consecration to duty of the personnel of 
the present Navy, and the glorious servi
ces rendered to the nation by the navy of 
the past. We would emphasize its unity 
with every interest and activity of the 
national life. 


Living in a world of reality we should 
foster the instrument of our security, 
although at the same time we may look 
forward to the realization of the ideal 
not yet attained when the only security 
needed by mankind shall rest in the 
hearts and minds of men and nations. 


EURODELPHIAN 
The Euros held their annual open 


meeting Wednesday evening in Euro haIl 
The room was crowded to its full capac
ity. 


The meeting was opened with roll 
call by the secretary and then the Chap
lain led in devotionals. The president 
gave the new girls a cordial welcome 
and extended to them the Eurodelphian 
friendship. 


Virginia Wheeler was chairman for the 
evening. Dollie Houghtaling gave an ac
count of Will Porter, the son of a doc
tor and a poet, who later became known 
as O. Henry. Helen Hough then gave 
a vocal solo: Next Pauline Newhall 
told of the inBuence of O. Henry's envi
ronment on his work. Mildred Sagen
dorf gave a piano solo, and for an en
core she played the "Music Box" at the 
fir st note of which everyone looked 
around for the monkey. Grace Hurkett 
gave a resume of four of O. Henry's 
sto ries, among which was "The Whirli
gig of Life." After two beautiful songs 
by Ruth Vercoe, Lois Williamson read 
'The Gift of the Magi," and "After 
Twenty Years." 


The president was called back to the 
chair, and then the cri tic gave his report. 
Professor Simpson gave that report 
which everyone enjoyed to the utmost, 
especially that one reference to friend
ship. 


The football team has had some tough 
practice the past week pointing them to 
the tilt with Marietta Saturday. Mari
etta required the highest receipt guar
antee of any football team that has ever 
visited Kalamazoo. As a consequence 
Coach Young has taken out 3n insurance 
policy of $2,000 on the game to secure 
Marietta's expenses. The Buckeye ag
gregation is always a prominent con
tender for the collegiate championship 
of Ohio; last year they didn't lose a 
game to an Ohio team. They have won 
so far this season from Marshall and 
Duquesne but have lost a game to West 
Virginia university and Lee. 


Dean Powell spent the week-end with 
her family at Marshall. 


The Extension department of the col
lege wilI keep in touch w ith the pastors 
of the churches which aTe helping in the 
campa ign, soliciti ng aid for the Women's 
Society of that church. The pastors wiIl 
al so be asked to set aside some Sunday in 
the near future as a Christian College 
Sunday, and on th at day preach a ser
mon which will help along the campaign 
and at the same time arouse interest in 
Kalamazoo college. 


ALPHA SIGMA DELTA 
Last Wednesday evening the Alpha 


Sigs met for their first program of the 
year. The topics fo r di scussion thi s 
semester are to be miscellaneous; so true 
to their intention the first program 
proved to be quite varied. 


Alice Moulthrop the first 
talked about the Rhine Castles. 


speaker 
Her talk 


was made most interesting by the telling 
of old legends connected with these an
cient castles. 


Winifred Gleis~ furnished the mu sic 
of the evening by playing Jocelyn's "Ber
ceuse." 


The remainder of the evening was 
turned over to Dr. Balch, who gave a 
most instructive as well as pleasing il
lustrated lecture. He threw upon the 
screen pictures of many war memorial s. 
Perhaps the most impressive being that 
memorial called "Humanity" erected to 
the memory of Edith Cavell. As it 
stands in all its s imple grandeur it sig
nalizes the triumph of human faith and 
human love over destiny, and most of 
all, of Miss Cavell's love for all man
kind . Of the other spots of France 
shown, those around the home of Mar
tha Colon proved the most interesting 
for those who knew her. Dr. Balch had 
the pleasure of seeing Miss Colon this 
summer and was able to meet her fam
ily. 


Fron France Dr. Balch took the girls 
into Germany and from there into Rome. 
They spent some time in Rome viewing 
the ancient ruins of Caesar's palace and 
other equally beautiful ruins of Greek 
and Roman Architecture. 


Switzerland with all her beautiful 
snow-capped mountains and placid blue 
lakes finished the lecture of the evening. 
A 'sigh escaped from the audience when 
Dr. Balch said "That wiII be all for this 
evening." The girls decided if they 
couldn't travel and see all the wonders 
of the world they were perfectly willing 
to learn from Dr. Balch's slides. 


A short business meeting followed the 
program, in which plans were made for 
the open meeting. 


BAND MAKES APPEARANCE 
(Continued from page 1) 


to wish the team success in a pep meet
ing. When he had finished, every man 
on the team knew that the president was 
behind him. He closed by saying, "Let's 
hope Morningside will be on the Mourn
ing side." 


Mickey Stroup clambered to the plat
form and unraveIJed his length .everal 
times as the crowd strained their vocal 
cords on "Brek-ki-ki-kex" and HAil Hail 
to Kazoo!' 


~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~.~~.~~~~~.~~ 


I The HYGEIA BATHS and I 
= BEAUTY PARLOR I 
I Carrie Taylor and Letta Sayles I 
iii Proprietors iii 


= Phone 296 416 W. Main St. = 
OO~~OO~~~~OO~~OO~~~~~OO.~~~OO.~~ 


~~OO~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~OOOO~~~~~.~ 
!R !R = ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT = 
II LOCHER ~ 
!R !R 
~ SPORTING GOODS STORE !R = "The Old Reliable" 221 Eo Main = 
• iii 
~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~~W~~~~~~~. 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I ANYWEAR = ~ ~ 


= ANYTIME = 
I ANYWHERE I 
~ ~ 


i "TRA VELLO" I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I KNIT JACKETS I 
~ ~ 
I These warm, sensible, good-looking Sweater Coats are :: 
I made of extra fine, all-wool worsted yarns; by the best makers = 
~ of knit jackets in the country; V neck, four pockets, belted ~ 
I model, they are the ideal sweaters for school wear_ = 
~ ~ 
I "Travelo" Knit Jackets are sold everywhere by the most = 
I reliable shops. We are now featuring sport model No_ 867, = 
~ sold everywliere for $1 0_ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
I ARROW SHOP PRICE = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


i 4 POCKETS $8.75 BELTED MODEL i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ m ~ 
~ ~ m ~ m ~ m ~ m ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ . 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~oooo~~~~oo~. 


oo~~~~~~~~~~~oo~oooo~~~~oo~~~oo~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~oooo~~~~~oo~~~~oo~~ 
~ ~ 


I CIRCLE BARGAIN SALE = 
~ THREE DAYS ONLY-THURSDAY, FRIDAY I 
~ AND SATURDAY = ~ ~ 
I LOOK FOR THE RED CIRCLE PRICE TAGS = 
~ DRESSES---Newest of fall and winter styles, choice of silk or ~ I woo~ worth $39.75, $23.75 i 
iii speCIal at ---------------.. -----.---.. --. -- -.----.-- ... __ __ _ ._____ !R = GLOVES---F rench Kid, grey and white, formerly = 
!R sold at $1-98 III = $4.50, reduced to ______ . __ . ___ ____ . __________ .... _. _____ .. _____ = 
= Ladies' Silk and Lisle Sport Hose $1.39 = = Unusual values at. _________ __ ______ .. ________________ . __ ____ .. _ = 
!R All Silk Waists ~ 
= At _________ . _____ _ ._. _______ ._ ... ____ . ___ ... __ .. _ .. _____ __ ____ . ______ .. _ $1· 98 = 
I STRENG & ZINN CO. i 
!R ~ 
~~~~E~~~EEEOO~E~~~OOE~~~~~~~.~~~E~~~~E~E~OO~~~~~.~ ••••••• 
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~OOEEEEE~OO~EOOEOOOOEEEE~EEOOOOOOOO 


I Hair Cut ............. _ .......... 40c I 
I Shave ............................ 20c I 
I Ritchie & Davidson = 
I Phone 353-W-U9 N. RaNI Ii! 


. Ii! 
~OO~OOEEEEOO~EOOOO~EEOOEOOEE~E~~~ 


OOOOEEEEEEoomoomOOEEEEEEEOOOOEOOIIE m iil 
I LIGGElTS CHOCOLATES I 
~ SYMPHONY = 
I LAWN STATIONERY = 
ill iil 


~ Chemical and Laboratory ~ 
ill ~ 
ill Supplies ill 
III ill 


! COLMAN DRUG CO. ! 
III REXALL STORE III 
III • 
~ 123 W. Main St. Phone 174 = 
mmEEmOOEOOEOOOOmmE~EOOOOOOmOOOOEE~m 


KAPPA PI 
IIInterior decoraliolZ in Spain" wa"! 


<tudieel la't \Vednesday night by the 
Kappa Pi Literary Society. 


Matilda Burwell !!:ave the hi,tory of 
Spain. connecting- it up with the furni


ture of the clifferent period,. The sub
ject waf.; lo~ically and intere ... tingIy pre


... eoted. 
l\ nne \Vheat described the furniture 


ilnd wall decoration ... in Spain prior to 


the 19th centtlry. A fine choice of words 
marie her "ubject very rcOll. 


Zelma Simp,on. accompanied by Ger
!rurte Greene, then Clan~ one of her ne
lightful ,010'. r.,pondin!!: to a hearty en
core. 


The la~t 'i.pe;1ker waC! Frieda Shaefer 
whoC!e suhject was "Permanent resultc;; 
of Spani",h interior decorating." She 
gave c;;ome interesting information as to 
the he!oit arrangement and backgrouno 
for the mac;;"ive furniture. 


The cr itic'q report was given by Mic;;q 
Ardith Youn!!:. She found little to dis
parage and much to commend in the pro
gram. 


CENTURY FORUM 
Those few Centuries who failed to be 


present at last 'Vednesday's meeting wil1 
re!!ret their ab<ence till their dyin!!: day. 


"Spike" Coughlin, the master of cere
moniec;;, roc;;e nobly to the occasion. The 
fiT't speaker was Fred Chappell, who 
presented a thrilling narrative, entitled , 
"The Battle of Camp Custer, or, The 
Sophomore Class v •. the U. S. Army." 


After extemporaneous speeches by 
Sp tlrgeon ann Van Zoeren , the meeting 
adjourned to the radio laboratory, 
where, for over an hour, the strains of 
ethereal music were heard. 


The !lociety hereby extends a vote of 
thank< to Prof. Ashby for the use of the 
laboratory. 


ITEMS 
A delightful dinner party was given 


in honor of the girls returning from the 
Unj,'ersity of Michigan for the week-end 
by a !!:roup of Kalamazoo college girls, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. By
ers, Saturday evening. The honor 
gucc;;ts were the Misses Zoa Byers. Mil
dred Taylor. anel Gladys VViltsey. The 
college gi r1 s ,,,ho were present were: 
Waneta Acker, Mildred Bassett. Beatrice 
Brown. Anita Hyers. Marguerite Hall, 
Pr i«illa H uhhard. Cecile P ratt, Wilma 
Oun\\'ell. Franc.. Yaple, and Ruth 
'Vaterouc;;. 


La .. t Friciay afternoon at Stockbridge 


Hou'e the Y. 'V. !!:irl' gathered to hear 
Mi~1i: Ruth Verene dic;;cl1C!s Cf~rorld ,"'ide 
('onference~:' The 7ea l with which Mi~s 
VerC'oe di"ctls"ed the question made the 
p'ir l~ feel the importance of world con


ferenc... She concluded her remark. by 
reaelin!!: a letter from one of the Y. W. 
representati ves. 


Next Friday evening at the Lincol n 
Jnnior High school the city association 
will present to the public the beautiful 
tableaux "The Doings of a Dollar." 
Ticket, for the production may be se
cured from the Y. W. Cabinet members. 


Dean P owe ll gave a reception la st 
Wednesday afternoon at Ladies' Hall in 
honor of the coll ege girl.. Mrs. A. 
'Vheaton and Mrs. Allen Hoben received 
with the Dean. 


Th. drawing room of the hall was 
beautifully decorated with autumn 
lea yes. 


The afternoon \vas a decided success, 
offerin!!: a splendid opportunity for the 
girls to become acquainted with each 


other. 


The wedding of Miss Louise Norcross 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Nor
cross to Harvard Coleman, occurred 
Thursday afternoon, October 19, at the 
home of the bride's parents on Wheaton 
Avenue. Sixty guests were present. 


Both Mr. and Mrs. Coleman are 
graduates of Ceotral High school, Mrs. 
Coleman is also a graduate of Western 
State Norma l schooL Mr. Coleman was 
overseas throughout the war, where he 
was decorated by tbe French Govern
ment fo r distinguisbed bravery. Har
vard Coleman was a member of tbe 
graduating class of '22. While Harvard 
was in college be was very active in 
athletics, and in the social life of the 
scbool. He is now principal of tbe Lin
coln Junior High school. 


mEEEEEEEEEE~EE~EOOEOOOO~OOEOOEOO~OOOOOOEEEOOEE~E.EEOO.E.E •• E ••• E. . ~ • • 
= ~ i New Gloves for Men ! 
~ ~ 
I DENT'S GLOVES : 
~ ~ 
~ Genuine African Cape-Finest stock, spear and black ~ 
~ embroidery backs; regulars and cadets; codovan, and grey; ill 
~ . ~ 
~ sIZes 7ljz to lOin quarter sizes. ill 
ill • 
I Dent's Duplex Chamoisette gloves, brown or grey, warm = 
= and serviceable; all sizes; pair ........................... ............. $2.00 ~ 
ill • 
~ Finest Mocha gloves, in grey, with self back, soft, wann • 
I and serviceable ................................................ .............. $4.50 ~ 
ill ill 
~ MEN'S WOOL MUFFLERS have arrived; a splendid = 
ill assortment, plain shades, heathers, cross stripe and block pat- ill 
ill ill 
ill terns at $2.50, $2.00 and .............................................. $1.50 ill 
ill ill 
ill ill 


I GILMORE BROS. i 
~ ill I Men's Shop-just inside the main entrance. = 
ill = OOOOOOOOEEEEEEOOEEE OOEOOEOOEEOOEOOEEEEOOOOOOEEOOEOOEOOEEEOOOOOOEOO •• EE.EEOO 


~EEEE~EEEEE~EOO~~~EEOOOOOOEEE~ ~EEOOEEE~EE~mmOOEE~EEEEmOOOOEm 
III III ill III 
ill III ill Ii! 
ill KWIKPAK III III DE BOLT'S Ii! 
III ill III Ii! 
ill ill III iii 
ill 


LAUNDRY 
III Ii! Home of ill 


ill It! III Hi 
ill III • Hi 
Ii III III HELLO HIRAM Hi 
ill MAILING CASES III III III 
III III III III 
Ii! II III And Lob of Other III 
II! ill III III 
ill I!! I!! GOOD CANDlES I!! 
ill Khaki .................. ...... $2.00 !II I!l II 
ill III I!! !II 
iii II I!I 


130 W. Main St. Phone 639 
!II 


ill White ............... _ ....... _$1.75 II ill I!I 
Ii! !II ill III 
iil ill Iil iii 
iil Mail your packages from III OO~EEOOOO~EE~EEOOEmOOEOOEEoomE~EE 
iil I!I 
iil our substation. iil ~EEmOOOOEOOOO~OOOOEoomE~~mEEEEEOO~ 
iil III III ill 
ill II • Allcock's Barber Shop III 
III DROLET'S • iil III 
iil ill ill Safety Razors Sharpened III 
Ii! Ii! ill ill 
iil III III 124 W. Main III 
III NORMAL DRUG STORE III iil iil 
III I!I til The Collece Ha ... out iil 
!II III ill III 
!II "CUT RATE" II EE~mE~~E~OOmEmEEEOOEOOOO~EEEEm 
ill !II 
III !II ~EOO~EEEOOOOE~E~EEEEOOEEEOOEEE~ 
III Cedar and Davis Sts. II • III 
ill iii III THE ill 
Ii! Foot of Normal Hill III iil iil 
III III !II ill 
Ii! iil !"I CHOCOLATE SHOP ~ 
III III iil ill 
ill u. S. Substation No.8 III III ~ 
III !II iil QUALITY SWEETS ill 
III II ill iii 
EE~oomEEEEEOOEmEOOEOOEE~OOOO~EOOE ~EEEEEEOO~Eoom~EEEEEEEEEIIEEE 


oomOOOOEmEOOEE~EOOEOOOOEEEEoomOOEEmEoommEEOOE~OOEOOEEEoooomEEE~EEEEEE 
ill ill 


I A "LIVE WIRE" CLASS AWAITS YOU II 
I IF you want to join a real "live wire" Sunday School class = 
I enroll in the Students' Class of the = 
ill ill 


~ FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH = 
I It meeb at 1 0 o'clock in the main auditorium. Prof. Smith is the = 
ill • 
ill teacher. Thi. cl .... i. open to both men and women. ~ 
ill ~ = SUNDAY SERVICE ~ 
/OJ Sunday School 10 o'clock B. Y. P. U. 6 o'clock ill 
/OJ ~ 
/OJ Morning Worship 11 o'clock Evennig Worship 7 o'clock 1!!1 
~OOOOOOEEEE~OOOOE~oomOOEEOOOOOOOOEEOOOOEmoomEEmEEEEOOEOOOOEOOOOEEEEEmEEE 
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••••••• 11 •• 111111 II 11111111111.11111111111111.111111 1IIl.1II •• IIII11 •• II.1II11 1II1Il1II1II __ .II.1II11 1Il1 Y. M. C. A. !B EXTRAORDINARY VALUES IN OUR 
iii Despite the demise of the college Y, III 


= I the activity of certain members of that ! FORCED TO VACATE SALE 
ill II once important campus group has deter- III 


: = mined that inter-rel igious sentiment shall = 
• II not be buried with the remains of the 8i III III III 
• • former organ ization. These men, headed til !~~~~Z;E~B ·· •• • ••••• :-..: ••••••••• • •• ~ m ~~ : = by Ray Ford , have been working hard = = = since college opened in order to re-es- ~ Jergen'. Violet Glycerine Soap .................................. ......... ......... 3 for 25c 
III II tablish the weekly noon luncheons at III II • III 
III 11 which college religious problems were III 


Jergen' . Almond Cocoa Oil .. .. _ .... ......... _ ... ........ _ ............. _ ... _ ..... __ 3 for 25c 


THE COLLEGE PHARMACY = = di scussed. Last Friday their effo rts ; 
:I = were rea lized. 


F. F. MARLEY 


- 831 W. Walnut St. III Twenty-five men students turned out :: , = for the first luncheon of t he year, As a 
- Alter • bani .... ni ... ' •• tud" • walk foUowed b, • .Me -- 11 begi nn ing, tbis number is a success; but 
-III Hambu-er, "Hot-Doc" or Walle would do mac!. to raIi .... tIaat Iireol II. f - '..u..:-- II fif ty i. t he immediate goal hoped or. 
II II T he lu ncheons a re held every Friday at 
III w. aIao Juu.dI. au _tallli ... lin. of COafecti .... , I-en.-. a..l • 12:30 in Bowen Ha ll, and are extremely i F'd_. Opea from 6 A. M. to 12 P. M., S.....a.,. iacladed. = reasonable in price. A ll college me n are 


•• •••••••••••••• III.II1I1 ••• II1I1I1B111 •• I11I11 •• BB •• BB.BBBBBB.BBBBBB......... u rged to be present to enjoy this hour of 


~BB.E •• BBBBBB ••••• BB ••• BB •• BBBB.BBE 


• III 
• III = EXCELLENT = 
• III · ~ : SHOE REPAIRING = 
• III 
• III • At the ~ II • 
III III 
III S ~ 


= WHY SHOE WORKS = • • = 120 N. Burdick St. = 
• • ••••••••••••••••••••• 81 •••• 


••••••••••• 81 ••••••• 81.81 •• 8181 · ~ ~ . 
II III 


: WEARE = 
II III 
II HEADQUARTERS III 
III III 


= FOR ALL COLLEGE = 
III III 


= NEEDS IN = II • 
III • 


i STAPLE AND FANCY i 
III III 


i GROCERIES i 
II III 


• III i Hall's Grocery i • • = W. Main St. = 
III III 
~ III 
••••••••••••••• 111 •• 11 ••••••• 


•• BBBB ••• BB •• BB IIIBBBBIII BB ••• BB.BB BBBB • • ••• BBEBBBB • • IIE ••• BB ............ : 


• III 
• III II III 


= ATIENTION, STUDENTS- = 
• III = DID YOU KNOW THAT WE GAVE A = 
II III 


= 10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STIJDENTS = 
~ . 
= Pencils Student Note Boob Leather Good. = 
• II = rIDe Stationery Evenharp. = 
III III 
II! Fountain Peal II III III 
•• menb'on 111111 • And other student supplies too numerous to III 


• III 5 DOUB' .IDA Y BROS. & CO. i 
III 11 = 223·5 E. Main Street = 
• II : ••••• ••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• 81 .. 81 •• 111 • •• 111 ......... .. . 


fe llowshi p. Name. should be g iven in 
advance to R ay Fo rd or Lesl ie Dowd. 


Six fres hmen attended th e initia l lun
cheo n. T he others t here consisted of 
thirteen Sherwoods, two P hilos, and one 
Cent ury, with one non-society man. It is 
encouragi ng to see the societies are back
ing thi s move for a religious commu
nion among t he men of the campus, 
leaders of the movement declare. The 
spirit of friendly inter-society rivalry 
wi ll doubt less tend to increase t he lunch
eon attenda nce. 


P rof. Severn ,\-vas an enth usiastic 
backer at the firs t meeting, which was 
devoted to the subject of t he va lue of 
prayer to a college student. Among 
those on the program were Marston 
Ba lch, Leslie Dowd, and P h illip Vercoe. 
all of whom cont r ibuted something that 
made the period one of rea l value to 
every man present. Anot her luncheon 
wi ll be held thi, Friday and each suc-
ceeding Friday. 


PHILOLEXIAN 
The last two meetings of the Phi los 


have been of more than ordinary qua lity. 
T he meeting of October 4 was given 
over to a debate on t he subject: "Re
solved that Ph ilo bids shall not be is
sued unti l after t he holidays." Lundy 
and Knapp argued the negative case to 
won over ,the affirmative, represented 
such a degree of forcefu lne:;s that it 
very cred itably by Forman and Bunne ll . 
T he evening of October 11 the club lis
tened to a most interesting talk by Dr. 
Griffit h of the faculty, treati ng on hi. 
work on the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. His remarks were so welJ re
ceived that the club would like him to 
expatiate at g reate r length on some fu
tu re date. Philo meetings are not devoid 
of amusement, not while Lundy and Du n
bar still possess their comets Or sheep
ca ll s. Then, to prove that "music hath 
a charm to soothe the savage beast," 
Miss Brooks \vith her vio lin, accompa
n ied on the piano by Miss Rankin, very 
beautifully gave two selections which 
were very appreciatively received by the 
savages who were fn attendance. 


The matters of especial interest to the 
Frosh are herewith appended . 


Vern Bunnell, exalted groom to the 
P hilo Goat, reports his charge to be in 
the best of sp irits. Meanwhile, the band 
will continue to play and the goat to 
devour his savory repast of starched shirts 


RADIO CLUB 
After lying dormant for a considerable 


time, the Radio Club of Kalamazoo Col
lege has awakened and reorganized. 
With one of the most powerful and ex
pensive pieces of radio apparatus in 
~outhern Michigan at its d isposa l, the 
Radio club has unlimited opportunities. 
The college has spent a great deal of 
money, and Professor Ashby has devoted 
most of the summer in order to make 
the machine in perfect working order . 
After a few necessary adjustments due 
to change of antenae, the outnt will be 
capable of producing first class results. 
Then concerts will be given which prob
ably will be open to visi tors. 


Having completed the necessary work 
of organization, the club is now ready 
to get down to business. Membership in 
the organzation is open to any student 
of Kalamazoo college. The regular meet
ings are every alternate Tuesday, the 
next one being Tuesday, November 7, at 
7:30 P. M. 


All new men are cordially invited to 
attend the open meeting of the Philo
lexian Lyceum next Wednesday night at 
7 :30. There will be a snappy program 
and good eats. Y. M. C. A. Room. 
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KALAMAZOO ELEVEN HOLDS M. I. A. A. CHAMPIONS TO TIE 3 -3 ON THEIR HOME FIELD 
ONE-ACT PLAYS ARE 


BEST EVER PRESENTED 
BY LOCAL DRAMATISTS 


Francis Duncan and John Rynne 
Feature in Well-Chosen 


Comedy 


DAVIS PLEASES AUDIENCE 


Harold Blaine and Pauline Kurtz 
Show Exceptional Ability in 


"Merry, Merry Cuckoo" 


Combining the ad vantages of a coach 
experienced in producing plays of merit, 
and a stage with facilities for properly 
enacting such plays, the Drama club of 
the college gave three one-act plays last 
Thursday at the new Lincoln school audi


torium. 
The well-balanced program began by 


the serio-comedy, liThe Boy Comes 
Home," in which John Rynne played the 
lead. A cook, a dream and a revolver 
furnished the comic elements of this cle


ver sketch. 
In direct contrast was the second play, 


"The Merry, Merry Cuckoo." Chances 
for real dramatic acting were given to 
Harold Blaine and Pauline Kurtz who 
accepted them, portraying their roles with 
sympathy and feeling. 


Something which was new to a college 
audience was the mirth-provoking, side
splitting, and yet daintily staged comedy, 
liThe Wonder Hat," one of the popular 
Harlequin plays. Harlequin was well 
interpreted by Harold Allen, who was 
able to upset the even tenor of the plot 
by this invisibil ity when wearing the 
Wonder Hat. Katheryn Teale was a 
fairy-like Columbine; and A. B. Davis 
was a scream as Plerrot, now making 
violent love to Columbine, and again for
getting her charms at the sight of the 
maid, Margaret Kurtz, as soon as she 
donned the magic love-attracting slipper. 
An excellent bit of acting was that done 
by Lillian Weller in the part of Punchi
neJ1o, the bargain bringer with that "in
fernal crick" in his back. 


Character roles in the three plays were 
entered into with the proper shade of 
self-subjection to the part by Francis 
Duncan, Waneta Acker, Marston Balch, 
Helen Ward, and Kenneth Armstrong. 


Under the direction of Miss Tanis, the 
club was able to present these plays in the 
professional manner which Miss Tanis 
always achieves. 


The success in this group of plays has 
decided the Drama club to present other 
representative one-act plays of this in
teresting type after the Christmas vaca
tion. The Jinale of the work for this 
year will be, of course, the presentation 
of HSeventeen" in the spring at the 
Fuller theater. 


Added attractions at the plays Thurs
day were vocal solos by Kenneth Dean, 
and selections by an all-college orches
tra compolled of Vercoe, Morse, Dunbar, 
and Pen nels. 


The following resolution was adopted 
by the faculty last Friday: 


The faculty of Kalamazoo college de
sires at this time to express and to place 
on record its deep feeling of regret at the 
death of Dr. Leroy Harvey. We have 
recognized in him a co-worker distin
guished as a scientist, an educator and a 
true philanthropist. We have admired 
his efficiency in his chosen profession, his 
steadfast devotioD to scientific truth and 
his self sacrificing work in many lines 
of public service. His passing is a loss 
to the State of Michigan, and especially 
to the institution in which he worked 
and the city which was his home. 


We also desire to record our sincere 
sympathy with Mrs. Harvey and his 
family in this time of irreparable loss. 


Mrs. J. E. Hiske (nee Mable Woodard) 
of the class of '15, is now located at 
Carleton, Michigan. 


( Societies Bid New Members ) 


Bids are out! New girls no longer 
feel themselves to be outsiders. They 
are members of sisterhoods which will 
bring them closer to the college and its 
ideals, and form enduring friendships. 


The Eurodelphians, Gamma chapter 
announces its new members: Bertha 
Briggs, Mary Brooks, Ruth Cross, Lil
lian Draewell, Jeanette Fuller, Velva 
Green, Eleanor Hafer, Winifred Merritt, 
Louise Milhuff, Ruth Minar, Minnie 
Ninke, Donna Rankin, Alma Smith, Lil
ian Weller, Catherine Wells. 


Kappa Pi has welcomed into its so
ciety: Katherine Dukette, Virginia 
Earle, Royena Hornbeck, Eleanor Mar
tin, Shirley Payne, Evelyn Pinel, Doro
thy Snow, Katheryn Teale, Dorothy Ya· 
pie. 


Alpha Sigma Delta points with pride 
to its list of new girls: Ruth Adams, 
Gertrude Adriance, Lillian Anderson, Lu
cille Bullock, Doris Bourns, Margaret 
Cannon, Beatrice Cheney, Virginia Dickin
son, Ethel Dunham, Mable Dunsmore, 
Helen Gilding, Blanche Grandbois, Helen 
Going, Alice Gordon, Antoinette Hutchin
son, Pearl Harris, Frieda Hinrichs, Grace 
Jackson, Grace Loupee, Helen Lotz, 
Lulu Maynard, Gertrude Otto, Lois 
Parks, Elinor Ross, Ellen Snedecor, Mar
garet Vande Bunte, Clara Waid, Ruth 
Wilbur, Helen VI'heater. 


INTERNATIONAL RELA-
TIONS CLUB MEETS 


Nineteen New Members Are Se
lected by Faculty Because 


of Le:ld..::~e.hlp 


The work of the International Rela· 
tions club has begun in earnest. The en 
tire club is highly enthusiastic over th. 
exceptionally bright prospects for th. 
present year. 


The first thing on the International's 
program is to bring the entire city, not 
alone the college, into touch with the 
man who understands the eastern world 
as few other men do. The University of 
Michigan has counted itself extremely 
fortunate in being able to secure a lec
ture by Baron Korff of the Georgetown 
university. Learning that Baron Korff 
was to be in Ann Arbor an invitation was 
extended to have him come to Kalamazoo 
and he has accepted. Baron Korff's sub
ject is IIProblems of the Near East" and 
he has a real message. His powers as 
an orator are wel1 known, his audiences 
being held in the greatest interest from 
the beginning of his lecture to the end. 
Few can paint such vivid pictures of 
those far-off countries as he. Prior to 
the war he was professor in the Women's 
college in Petrograd. He has also held 
a professorship in the University of Hel
singfors, Finland. 


He has not only seen the workings of 
eastern Europe from the professorial 
chair, but has taken an active part in the 
government politics. Under the Kerensky 
regime he was made vice-governor of 
Finland. After that he came to this coun
try and just at present is at Georgetown. 


Kalamazoo people have an opportunity 
on December 7th that is not to be missed. 
In order to accommodate all the citizens 
and students who will desire to attend 
the lecture, it will be held in the Lincoln 
school auditorium. College students are 
to be admitted upon the presentation of 
their athletic tickets. The admission to 
outsiders will be 50 cents, with half price 
to students of the Normal and High 
school. 


The personnel of the club was sadly 
depleted by the graduation of the Seniors 
last June. A great many students have 
been under faculty consideration as pos
sible new members. After a great deal 
of deliberation the following people were 
selected: Harold Allenduff, Waneta 
Acker, Wilbert Bennetts, Vern Bunnell, 
Thomas Cobb, Fred Doyle, Willi. Dun-


(Continued on page 3) 


DR. FRANK BACHELOR 
College Business Manager 


RED CROSS DRIVE 
IS GIVEN SUPPORT 


Students Contribute to Worthy 
Cause in Characteristic 


Kazoo Manner 


Sometimes we give money and regret 
it, sometimes ' ... ·e give money and be
grudge it, and sometimes we give money 
gladly and never regret it. Giving to 
the Red Cross comes under this last head, 
and no detailed reasons why 've give 
gladly to this organization need be given. 
Its wonderful war records, and its cor
respondingly wonderful peace records, 


there is no que~tion as to whether or not 
they want to become members of it. 


As there are nowhere more loyal 
Americans than in Kalamazoo college, 
the same, of course, holds good with 
everyone of its students. Now that it 
is clear that this is not a "\Von't you 
please subscr ibe " article, but rather a 
"Since you a re all going to ubscribe" 
one, there is a bit of advice which should 
really be gi"en at this time. 


Every Kazoo collegiate, always wants 
the college to put across its undertakings 
in a way worthy of its reputation. Last 
year's Red Cross drive was not carried 
on in this way at all, although it was 
probably due to thoughtlessness on the 
part of the student body. Perhaps we 
did not realize that the Red Cross com
mittee of Kalamazoo was depending 
upon us, as it was upon the other school'l 
of the city, for needed support, and we 
probably can not realize just how em
barrassing it was to give the final report 
of the sale of Red Cross buttons to the 
person in charge when she called up 
and asked in an expectant ,"oice, " \:Vell , 
how much has the college done ?" 


This yea r we want to do it, as it 
ought to be done; we want Kalamazoo 
college to be at the head of the list. 
Surely at least one member of each stu
dent's family intends to join the Red 
Cross, and in view of this fact there is 
but one thing for every student to do-
persuade that member to join through 
the Kalamazoo college branch. Every 
possible subscription is needed badly, for 
every subscription swells the total 
amount of Kazoo's bit. 


We are not asked to do anything unu
sual, for the majority of students are 
planning on buying the buttons anyway; 
we are merely being asked to purchase 
them at the college in order that the col
lege may make the showing that it ought 
to when the final reckoning comes. 


Miss Harrigan has charge of the col
lege drive, and is being assisted by the 
Kappa Pi girls, and the office assistants. 


Hugh Neale of the class of '19 success
fully passed the Bar Examination last 
September, and with another graduate, 
opened an office at 412 Murphy building, 
Detroit, Michigan. Mr. and Mrs. Neale 
are still residing in Mt. Clemeos. 


r ___ G_ir_IS_HO_Id_P_op_co_m_M_ee_tin_g J I KALAMAZOO GRIDDERS 
PLAY THEIR BEST GAME 


OF PRESENT SEASON 
Y. W. girls were just popping with cu


riosity to attend and discover the secret 
of the Popcorn meeting last Friday. 


Ellen Snedecor was in charge of the 
meeting, and, after the hymns and devo
tionals, and a solo by Helen Hough, 
called upon Clara Waid and Lois Parks 
for the life history of popcorn. It was 
surprising to find how similarly it com
pared with the life of the every-day girl. 


Louise Stein discussed uNubbins." Af
ter hearing her scathing condemnation 
of the nubbins type of girl, no one pres
ent would ever want to class herself a 
nubbin. Nor did the medium ears, about 
which Miss Dunsmore spoke, seem more 
desirable. The danger of mediocrity 
was the theme of her talk. The idea of 
the perfect ear fared better. Antoinette 
Hutchinson dwelt upon this subject, and 
pointed out especially the unexpectedness 
of beauty, good, and size which comes 
from each tiny kernel. 


Short, vital "popcorns" from nearly 
every girl present added interest to the 
program, which was fittingly closed by 
hall you can eat" of perfectly popped, 
and deliciously buttered corn. 


The girls are already beginning their 
sale of calendars and Christmas cards. 
They may be secured from nearly any 
Y. W. member. 


LOCAL TEAM PLAYS 
LAST GAME TOMORROW 


Lombard College Holds Illinois 
Collegiate Champion-


ship Title 


The scene of the Orange and Black 
fina I footba II game of the yea r will be 
Gale,burg, lllinois. Lombard college 
promi!'ies to entertain royally Captain 
Doyle's gridders in their last conte~t on 
Thank,lti\'ing day. While Lombard can 
only point to an enrollment of some 100 
students, they are able to boast of a team 
of which many universities would be 


proud. 
La"tt year it went through the entire 


season without losing a game, defeating 
t. Viator in a post ~eason game for the 


lilinois collegiate title. They have 
cinched the championship again this year. 
When Kalamazoo meets them, they are 
going up again,t the best of the smal
ler' colleges' football teams in the coun


try. 
Last week Lombard won from St. Yia


tor, the team which Kazoo beat here 7-0, 
to the tune of 20 to 6. From compara
tive scores this would make them about 


a touchdown better than the Kazoos. 
Lombard has a well-balanced team. 


Their backfield strength centers around 
Lamb and Hummell. The latter player 
weighs 210 pounds and is rated as one 
of the best plunging backs in lIIinois 
outside of the conference elevens. 


This year's record under the leader
ship of King, end, is more impressive 
than those of past years. University of 
Detroit which gained national promi
nence last week by defeating VI'. & J., 
was held to a six-all tie by Lombard. 
Their scores follow: 


Lombard.".23-N. D. Reserves"""" 7 
Lombard" .. 6-Ripon, \Visconsin .. " 0 
Lombard .... I4-IIlinois Wesleyan .. 0 
Lombard .... 6-Bradley Tech ....... " 6 
Lombard.". 6-Detroit ...................... 6 
Lombard .... 7-Knox ........................ 0 
Lombard .... 20--St. Viator.. .. " ........ "" 6 


Dean Williams recently received a let
ter from Homer Townsend of the class 
of '15, who has just finished a bicycle 
trip from Duluth, Minnesota, to Daytona, 
Florida, where he is now located. Mr. 
Townsend rode approximately 1,800 
miles. 


Theodore Thompson, '20, is employed 
in the bond department of Paine, Web
ber & Co., at 140 Penobscot building, De
troit, Michigan. 


Spurgeon Succeeds in 
Ball Which Tied 


Score 


Booting 


CAPTAIN DOYLE STARS 


Whistle Only Stops Kazoo Offen
sive From Further 


Sco'ring 


In the tightest and best football game 
of the season, Kalamazoo held Albion, 
1922 M. 1. A. A. champions, to a tie. 
Held scoreless the first half, the Albion 
team came back with blood in their eyes 
determined to win. \Vith a crash they 
tore down the field to be stopped at the 
20 yard line, from which position they 
made an easy place-kick. Orange and 
Black hopes sank with a thud until 
Fred Spurgeon was seen ",arming up on 
the ,ide-lines. At the opening of the 
fourth quarter Freddie gave a new 
punch to the team's play. After Spurge 
had hurled two successful passes and 
Muller had done some fine funning, the 
ball was in a position for a goal. Spur
geon very gracefully lifted the pig.kin 
over the goal posts and tied up the 
game. At this point the Kazoo game on 
the offensive really began. "'ith some 
six minutes left to play, the team began 
the march down the field which was halted 
when with IS seconds to play Spurge 


tried another place-kick for the 48 yard 
line. The kick was aimed perfectly and 
had plenty of height, but a gust of wind 
blew the ball to one side and the final 
whistle blew. Given five minutes more 
of Spurgeon, and Kalamazoo would have 
won the game. 


Captain Doyle played the game of his 
already superlative life. He rared 
through "Albion's stone-wall line" and 
tackled their hacks for losses. Hi, work 
showed experience and ability of a high 
character. It is with real regret that we 
realize that we have witnessed Fred's 
last game for he is a great leader and 


a fine fighter. 
Rube Mehring and "Pop" Harder also 


played their last games before the stu
dent body, pulling down several difficult 
tackles against Albion, lIarder showed 
that he had hit his stride. At furnishing 
interference he acquitted himself fa
mOll!.ly. "Rube" playing on the oppo
,ite ,ide of the line from Doyle kept hi. 
!'iide going in classy shape. 


A .... u~lIal "Hoddy" Knight was "there" 
in every department of the game, break
ing up passes and making hard tackles 
lI'iually behind the opponent's line. His 
pas"tes from center were timely and ac


curate. 
The two \Vatchpocket brothers of Al


bion showed the best stuff in Albion's 
backfield. John, catching all of the Meth
odist's completed passes, and Hank, with 
bucks and open-field running, gained 
practically all of Albion's ground. Al
Ien, inserted in the last few moments, 
knocked down two of Spurgeon's passes 
which looked like sure winners. The 
Albion team appeared much better than 
Alma had appeared against Kalamazoo 
the week before and so seems well en
titled to the M. I. A. A. championship 
that is now unquestionably her due. 


V roeg was the great offensive star of 
the game. The little halfback tore down 
the field time and again for long gains. 
Never was there a better example of 
grit and of real football. Hamill, back 
into the game after a noticed absence, 
did some punching line-smashing and 
covered his halfback job by working 
hard every minute. He slicked them 
right when he grabbed a pass from un
der Watch pocket'. nose. 


Casey Voorhees played his best game 
of the season, tearing of! many admired 
runs and being on the receiving end of 


(Continued on page 4) 
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THE FOOTBALL BANQUET 


Last year with a date committee in 
force many college girls who would have 
liked to attend the football banquet did 
not because they had no dates. For the 
same reason a number of college fellows 
were among the missing. Instead, around 
the fest ive board, sat interested specta. 
tors from other institutions. There is no 
quetion but what the girls outside the col
lege are as witty and attractive as those 
inside. But it was suggested last year, 
immediately after the banquet that it 
ought to be distinctly a college affair. 


Arrangements should be made this 
year so that every college man and 
woman could attend. Having separate 
tables for undated fellows and girls, is 
not sufficient. Men are inured to the 
fickleness of fortune and rather enjoy 
sitting at a stag table, particularly when 
they think of the money they are saving; 
but it is not so with the young women. 
For a girl to admit publicly that she is 
not popular enough to get a bid for the 
banquet would be calamitous. An ordi
nory girl, unbid, will refuse to go to a 
date affair. 


Under the present absurd social system 
there is only one remedy, only one way in 
which the banquet can attract every col
lege man and warn an. That is to have 
it non-date for everybody and have it 
generally so. And then if it is to be 
non-date and distinctly a college banquet 
there would be no objection to having it 
for college people only. 


Such a banquet, if it would bring out 
~II the .college family, would be entire ly 
In keeping with the occasion. It wou ld 
~ring out the best in the school, and that 
JS what we need in paying tribute to our 
gridiron heroes. The motto this year 
should be "a football banquet for the 
college-not for couples '''-College Stude. 


Although the college is bound to the 
Baptist faith in that the president and 
part of the board of trustees must be of 
that creed, it is not a strict denomina
tional school as far as the students are 
concerned. The Baptists have the larg
est representation, totaling about one 
hundred and fifty, or three-sevenths of 
the student body. The Methodists, 
Presbyteria.,s and Congregationalists 
form large groups. With this wide di
version of faiths, and especially these 
four, the student from out of the city is 
a.sured a ,,' eleome at the church of his 
choice. There are a few students who 
are church goers but who have no pref
erence and several who declined to des
ignate their choice. In all there are 
members of eighteen different faiths in 
the college. 


As shown by the census of the student 
body, the number of the students of 
each faith, either members or preferring 
it, are as follows: Baptists, 152; Presby
terian, 51; Methodist, 39; Congrega
tional, 35 ; Episcopal, 14 ; Lutheran, 12; 
Reformed 12; Roman Catholic, 10; 
Christian Science, 9; Church of Christ, 
6; 3; Christian Reformed, 3; 
Jewish, ited Brethren, 2; Free 
Methodist i ciples, 1; Church of 


4; undesignated, 


Martin is pre ident of 
not Paul 
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From a purely commercial standpoint 


Kalamazoo college is worthy to be 
ranked with the outstanding industrial 
institutions of the city of Kalamazoo. At 
a reasonable estimate the student body 
alone constitute a commercial asset to 
the city of approximately $5,000 a week. 


The college has assets of $1,150,000. 
Its annual operating budget runs con
siderable beyond the one hundred thou
sand dollar mark. The sources of reve
nue to meet this budget are varied and 
the disbursements are far from being 
fixed accounts. Heretofore, the business 
affairs of the college and the collecting 
and disbursing of fundS have been cared 
for through different departments. .With 
the increasing commercial interests of the 
college, and following the inauguration 
of a new regime under President Hoben , 
the trustees felt that, as a matter of effi
ciency and economy, the college should 
have a business manager. Accordingly 
in the special meeting of the Board of 
Trustees held November lOth, that office 
was created. Dr. Frank B. Bachelor, who 
for two years has been directing the 


MEN'S LUNCHEON 
The goal of fifty, set by enthusiasts of 


the men's Friday noon luncheon, was 
reached last week when several more 
than that number gathered in the chapel 
lecture room to hear President Hoben. 
While bearing no name, this is the only 
men's religious organization in the col
lege, and, true to the president's state
ment that "the successes of life depend 
on team-work," the "nameless" group 
bids fair to be a success. "There are no 
lone-star players in life," Dr. Hoben said , 
and pointed out wherein the life of Jesus 
was not without this form of dependence. 


That present day college men have 
higher ethical standards was shown by 
the fact they are still living more even 
lives than was formerly true of college 
men, and also by the proportion of pres
ent day college men enrolled in church 
membership. Personal phases of religion 
are more veiled than ever before, and the 
young men of today ought to make proof 
of what religious expression they would 
make, were the keynotes sounded in this 
short talk. A brief discussion of a few 
personal problems was interesting to all , 
and was concluded only by the ringing of 
the 1 :30 bell. All men are weleome to 
attend these short devotional meetings 
every Friday noon. 


SECOND INSTALLMENT OF 
WORTHWHILE BOOKS 


IS GIVEN 
Does your book learning include 


these? 
26. Robinson Crusoe-Defoe. 
27. Accepting the Universe -l!ur


roughs. 
29. Education of Henry Adams-An 


Autobiography. 
30. Crime and Punishment-Dostoy


evski. 
31. Huckleberry Finn-Mark Twain. 
32. Heroes and Hero Worship-Car-


lyle. 
33. Gulliver's Travels-Swift. 
34. Age of Innocence-Wharton. 
35. Far Away and Long Ago-Hud


son. 
36. Elizabeth and Her German Gar-


den-Arnim. 
37. Anna Karenina-Tolstoi. 
38. Life of the Bee-Maeterlinck. 
39. Innocents Abroad-Mark Twain. 
40. In the Catskills-Burroughs. 
41. Jane Eyre-Broute. 
42. John Halifax, Gentleman-Craik. 
43. Last of the Mohicans-Cooper. 
45. Lure of the Labrador Wild-


Wallace. 
46. Lorna Doone-Blackmore. 
47. Life of Abraham Lincoln-Char-


wood. 
48. Little Women-Alcott. 
49. Mill on the Floss-Eliot. 
50. Selected Essays-Macaulay. 


Miss Vercoe will spend Thanks
giving at her home in Flint. 


-K-
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jacobs are lo


cated at 430 W. Terrace avenue, Char
lotte, Michigan. 


-K-


Dorothy Anderson is entertaining Or
pha McNeil at her home in Paw Paw 
during the Thanksgiving vacation. 


work of the Extension Department, was 
elected to that position. The promotional 
work of the Extension Department as 
well as the direction of the financial cam-
paign for the Women's Dormitory and 
for endowment will continue under Doc-
tor Bachelor. 


It is intended that all business and fi-
nancial matters in connection with the 
operating budget of the college will 
clear through the office of the 
business manager. In this connection 
the business manager, in conference with 
the president will work in close co-opera
tion with the Finance committee, the 
Building and Grounds committee, and 
other committees of the Board of Trus-
tees. 


Dr. Bachelor assumes his additional 
duties December first. While the crea-
tion of this new office is intended to unify 
all business and financial matters in con-
nection with the college, sufficient time 
will be taken to work out details to as-
sure the approval of all who are inter
ested in ·the highest good of the institu-
tion. 


KAZOO-ALBION GAME 
After a scoreless half hour in which 


neither team had a noticeable advantage, 
both teams ran on to the field with new 
determination amid the plaudits of the 
multitude at the beginning of the second 
half. Albion kicked-off to Doyle who ran 
it back to Kazoo 42 yard line. Vander
berg punted to Albion' s 25 but "Pop" 
was discovered holding on to an Albion 
man and it was Albion's ball on their 40. 
Knight stopped them and Smith punted 
to Casey who returned 15 yards. Be
dient returned Vanderberg'S punt to their 
45. A short pass carried the ball to 
within 25 yards of goal. Doyle threw 
them back and on the fourth down Smith 
failed in at attempted place-kick. 


Kazoo ball on the 20 yard line. Vandy 
punted to Albion 45. Tamblyn on a fake 
cross-buck skirted the end for forty 
yards. Other fake plays and passes were 
futile and G. Smith placo-kicked goal 
from the 22 yard line. 


Captain Doyle got a pretty kick-off 
and Vroeg tackled Tamblyn on the 30 
line. Albion punted to Kazoo's 45 . Ball 
was moved back 5 yards when Kazoo 
man was off-side. Vroeg went 4 around 
end. V roeg was thrown for a loss on the 
same play by Harper. Quarter. 


Jacob's leg bothered him and Fleming 
took his place. Spurgeon went in for 
Hamill. Pass, Spurgeon to Casey was 
10 yards and first down 49 yards from 
goal. Muller went 3 and outside. Two 
passes blocked and Vanderberg called 
back to punt. Muller scooped up Vandy's 
blocked kick and went 8 yards with it. 
Vandy got a 5 yard pass from Spurge 
and when Albion was guilty of resorting 
to pugilism the pigskin was put 23 yards 
from goal. Muller went 5 yards but 
Spurge lost ground. Then from the 23 
yard line Spurgeon booted the tieing 
goal. 


8 minutes left to play. Albion kicked
off to Vroeg who returned 15 yards to 
Kazoo 20 line. Spurge went 3 and out
side. Vroeg lost 5 on a fake. Casey 
went 5 on a fake punt. H. Watch pocket 
rushed Vandy's punt back to the 38 yard 
line. G. Smith alma t hooked a drop
kick over from the 42 line. 


Kazoo ball on 20 line. Johnson and 
Zuidema went in for Mehring and Van
derberg. Muller went 5 and then on a 
short pass Casey traveled to the 40 line. 
Spurge uncorked a pass to Zuidy for 
about 30 yards but the b.1I was brought 
back when Doyle was claimed to be off
side. 


Kalamazoo was penalized 5 yards. 
Allen in for Albion . Zuidema deposited 
Spurgeon's pass on the 47 line. Johnson 
got a pass for 7 yards. Casey bucked for 
first down 42 yards from goal. One 
minute left. Allen broke up two of Ka
zoo passes. Casey received a short one 
for 6 yards. 15 seconds left to play. 
From the 48 yard line Spurgeon kicked 
far enough but the ball sailed wide. Al
bion's ball on the 20 yard line. A line 
.mash nets 3. Whistle. Albion 3, Kala
mazoo 3. 


When a fellow pulls hi, watch out, 
With a blush upon bis face, 
You can always guess correctly 


There's a woman in the case. 


I THANKSGIVING GREETING S i 
~ m 
~ ~ 
~ ~ m ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= We wish to extend to the students and faculty of = 
~ ~ I Western State Nonnal our wishes for a mOlt enjoyable i 
I Thanksgiving holiday. And when you come back next = 
II ~ = Monday morning we advise you to start right away on I 
= making I m ~ 
II ~ m ~ 
II ~ m ~ 


i YOUR CHRISTMAS LISTS I 
II ~ 
II ~ = For there will be but twenty-one days remaining before = 
II II 
= the great Gift Day arrives, which means that your shop- = 
II II = ping must be done more quickly than ever before. If = 
II II 
II you cannot come to the store, or if you wish gift aug- II 
II II I gestions, just write or telephone to Ann Wren. She'll I 
11- ~ 
II shop for or with you. ~ 
II II 
II II 
II II 
II ~ 
II II m II 
II II 
II II 
II II 
II II 
II II 
II II 
II II 


I J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. i 
III II 
II II 
II II 
III II 
II II 
II II 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.11111111111111111 


EIIIIII~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~IIII11I1I1I1I11I1I11I1I11I1I1I1I11I11I11I11I1I11I11I11I1I11I11I1I11I11I11~ 
~ ~ 
~ II 
~ ~ 


! THEY'RE HERE, NOW- I 
~ II 
~ II 


I 'ARROW i 
~ II 
II II 


i FANCY VESTS i 
II ~ 
II II 
~ ~ 


~ The finishing touch for the well-dressed man; they = 
~ go well with any suit. When you see them you'll buy = 
~ II II one. II 
~ II 
flj Fashioned in the newest models; double breasted six II 
flj II 
~ buttons or the ultra new belted model; made of long = 
~ wearing, fine looking pOiret twill. = 
flj II 
flj Sand tan-light gray-dark brown, are the colors_ ~ 
flj II 
flj You'll like all of them. You'll get so much use from a II 
~ II 
@I fancy vest the price is soon forgotten. II II II 
II ~ 
II ~ 


I $5.85 i 
II II 
flj ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ II 
II ~ 
flj II 
~ II 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
II II 
II II 
~ II 
~ II 
II II 
~ II 
~ II 
~ II 
1II~~I1I1I1I1I11I11~I1I1I11I11I11I1I11I1I1I11I11I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I11~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~1II 


~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~IIIIIIIII. 
II II 
II II 


I QUALITY SHOES AND OXFORDS I 
~ II 
II II 
II FOR LESS MONEY. TRY US ~ II ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
II ~ 


i PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE i 
~ II 
II ~ = Basement of Chase Block, Corner Main and Rose Sts. = 
II II 
~111111111111111111111111~11111111111111~1II1II1II1II~1II~~I1I11I11~I1I1I11I11~I1I1I11~1II1II1II IIIIII~~~~~~!. 


~1II1II1II1II1II1II1II1II1II1II1II1II1II1II1II~1II1II1II1II1II1II1II1II1II1II1II1II1II1II1II1II1II1II1II1II1II1II1II1II~~IIIIIIIII III.EIIIEIll •• . ~ 


= BON TON RESTAURANT = • • = For Ladies and Gentlemen = 
= Thenos Bros., Props. 202 N. Rose St. = 
II II 
IIIIIEIII~~~IIIEIII~III.EIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEIIIIIIIIIIII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEIIIIII ••• EIII. 







E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
III 


I KODAKS = 
= Developing, Printing and = 
= Enlarging = 
i GEO. McDONAW DRUG i 
= CO. = III III 


= Main and Burdick = 
I Visit the Oriole Room = 
= I I 3 S. Burdick St. = 
III III 
E~E~EE~EEEE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~OOOO~E~~~~~OO~~E~~~E~~E~E~E 


= The HYGEIA BATHS and = 
= BEAUTY PARLOR = = Carrie Taylor and Letta Sayle. = 
III Proprieton III 


= Phone 2966 416 W. Main St. = 
.~EEEEEEE~~~~~~~~E~~E~~~~~ 


~~~E~~~~~E~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~ 
III III 
III III 
III KALAMAZOO III 
III III 
III III 
III LAUNDRY CO. III 
III III 
III III 
III 


DRY CLEANERS 
III 


III III 
III III 
III AND III 
III III 
III III 
III DYERS III 
III III 
III III 
III 219-221 N. Rose St. III 
III III 
III III 
EEEEE~EE~~~~~E~~OO~~E~~~~~~ 


~OO~~~~OOEE~~~~~E~~~~~E~~E~OO 
II III 
III III 
III III 
III Home of III 
III III 
Ill. III 
III III 
III HELLO HIRAM III 
iii IliJ 
III It! 
III III 
III And Lob of Other III 
III IliJ 
III GOOD CANDIES III 
III III 
III 


130 W. Main St. ill 
ill Phono 639 III 
III III 
!Il III 
li!I ill 
E~OO~~EOO~OO~~E~~~~~~~~~EE~OO~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~E~~~EEE 
III III 
III III 
III III 
III EVERYBODY III 
III III 
III III 
III III 
III LIKES III 
III III 
Ii! III 
III III 
III III 
III P1PER'S III 
III III 
III III 
III III 
III III 
III ICE CREAM III 
III III 
III III 
III III 
III III 
III III 
III III 
III SOME WAY III 
III III 
II! III 
II! IB 
III EVERY DAY III 
III III 
IB It! 
III iii 
~OO~~E~~E~~~~~E~~EEE~EE~~~~ 


~~E~~~~~~~E~~~~~OOOO~~ 
~ 


Starting, Lighting, III 
III 


Ignition Servico ill 
!Il 


The Battery Shop III 
!Il 


; Call 444 420 W. Main St. III 
III 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~E~~~ 


KALAMAZOO COlLEGE INDEX 


ITEMS 
Mr. and Mrs. James Gagnim announce 


the birth of a son James Chapin. Mrs. 
Gagnim was Cleora Davis of the class 
of 'OS. 


-K-
Carl Norcross and Robert Lundy will 


attend the state Older Boy's conference at 
Battle Creek as leaders during the holi
day recess. 


-K-
Emil Pinel, '21, is now located at 9278 


Amesbury avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. 
-K-


Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Vis cher 
October 23, 1922, a daughter, Dorothy 
Louise. Mrs. Visscher was formerly 
Marguerite French, a graduate of the 
cia .. of 'IS. 


-K-
Dean Powell will spend Thanksgiving 


at her home in Marshall. 
-K-


Martin Larson, '20, writes from Ann 
Arbor that the subject of the dissertation 
which he hopes to present this year to 
the faculty of the University of Michigan 
for his doctor's degree is to be "Milton 
and the Conception of Individual Voli
tion." It looks as if he had picked out 
for himself a good stiff piece of work, 
but we have no doubts of his ability to 
handle it. He says that he is making 
discoveries and contributions that will 
be thoroughly worth while in the realm 
of Milton scholarship. We wish him all 
success. 


-K-
IIMike" Casteel, a graduate of the 


class of '21, was a campus visitor Fri
day. 


-K-
In the recent decease of 


Fletcher the college has lost 
oldest and warmest friends. 


Rev. John 
one of its 


For fifty 
years, without an interruption, he had 
occupied the pulpit of the Baptist church 
at Plainwell, and it .was because of his 
inRuence that many of Plainwell'. young 
people came to Kalamazoo college. Al
though not a graduate of this institution, 
he was one of its staunchest friends. He 
personally went about campaigning for 
the college. and was always present at 
commencement unlrs~ physic{llIy unahle. 
To his good wife at Plainwell the college 
wishes to extend its sincerest sympathy. 


TO BROADCAST FROM AIR
PLANE 


The American Legion, in conducting 
a campaign for $2,500,000 for wounded 
veterans will make use of a new kind of 
broadca>ling by giving concerts dail) 
from an airplane equipped with a radio 
transmitter over New York and up-state 
cities. 


Engineers of the General Electric Co. 
are equipping a five passenger Fokker 
monoplane with a radiophone tran~l1litter 
:It Mineola and as soon as the insralla
tion is completed, the first radio broad
casting Right will take place. The 
plane will be piloted by Lieutenant B. W. 
Maynard, the "flying parson," who is in 
charge of the campaign to raise $2,500,-
000 with which to establish a camp near 
Tupper lake in the Adirondacks where 
wounded veterans may find care and 
shelter 


With the five passenger plans more 
than one artist may be taken up at a 
time so there will be as much variety of 
entertainment from the flying station as 
from one on the ground. Lieutenant 
Maynard will also take prominent per
sons for Right so that they may describe 
their experiences over the radio phone 
at the time they are occurring for the 
benefit of the Ii teners below. 


Most of the Rights will be over New 
York City and vicinity but the "Rying 
parson!) plans to make several upstate 
trips. lIe also contemplates making 
Rights at night, realizing that there will 
be much Jarger audiences listening in at 
this time. 


INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 


(Continued from page 1) 
bar, Harriet Baker, Earl Brown, Francis 
Duncan, Mable Dunsmore, Vera Hill, 
Wendel B. Herron, Rock Flemming, Brad
ford Morse, Carl Norcross, Alice Moul
throp, Aileen Radkey, and Dorothy M. 
Sco~t. 


The membership of the club is limited 
to thirty, and members are selected be
cause of the ability in scholarship and 
leadership. 


~~EEEEE~~EE~~~~~E~~~~EE~E~EEEEE~~~~EEE~~~EEEEEE~~EEE~~ 
III III 


I SATURDAY SPECIAL I 
I WOMEN'S SILK AND WOOL HOSE I 
!Il (Black) (jj 
!Il III 
IliJ !Il I VERY SPECIAL 95 I 
!Il SATURDAY ONLY ____ . ___ ._____ C I!I 
!Il III 
~ You notice we emphasize two things about these hose-- ~ 
~ that they are BLACK, and that they are priced ~ 
!Il !Il 
!Il only 95c. III !Il !Il 
!Il ill 
!Il There's a scarcity of black hose of this class, but III 
III !Il = these are wonderful values. Wayne knit irregulars of ~ 
I the regular $1.75 kind. ~ 
!Il !Il I Bargain Table, Last Aisle, Main Floor ~ 
III III 


I GILMORE BROTHERS I 
III • III 
~ 212-24 South BurdIck St. ~ 
~~E~~~EE~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~EEE~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
III ~ 
III !Il 


= TRY = III !Il 
!Il I!I 


= A MALTED MILK = 
!Il !Il 


= 15c = III III 


I AT OUR FOUNTAIN = 
!Il III 
III ~ 


= They Are Made of = 
!Il III 
!Il Pure Chocolate Syrup, III 
IliJ ill 
~ Blue Ribbon Ice Cream, = 
~ Sweet Milk with the = 
!Il I!I 
l!I Cream in, ill 
!Il III 


~ Powdered Malted Milk. = 
III ~ 
!Il III 


= DROLET'S ~ 
ill !Il 


= NORMAL DRUG STORE = 
III III = Cor. Cedar and Davis Sts. = 
III !Il = U. S. SUBSTATION NO. 8 ~ 
!Il !Il 
E~~E~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
!Il !Il •••••••••••••••••••••• ; 
~ . .= 
~ . .= I • Choice of a Career • I =. .! From the Yale News ~ 


~ . .= 
~1liJ . .; THE NINETY-FOUR ~ !. .! ~ Someone, probably an insurance = I • agent, was quoted recently as saying • ~ 
! • that from the mass of one hundred • ! 
~ college graduates one individual only ~ 
= • rose to the Polo and butler class, peril- • = 
; • ously near the top of the financial lad- • ; 
~ der. Five others became comfortably ~ 
~ • off and found themselves after twenty • ~ 
; • years at the small yacht and chauffeur • = 
m stage. The other ninety-four presum- ~ !. .: = ably congregate in the great section of :: 
I • the American people who drive their • = 
~ own Buicks to the <>olf club. In other = 
~ . ~ .~ ~ words, dreaming about being a rich = 
~ • man is one thing, and making the grade • I 
; • is "something else again." • ! 
~ Yetthe ninety-four presumably work = 
~ • justas hard as the sumptuous six. Their • = 
~ • business is the axis on which a small • ! 
:: • and uninteresting world revolves. They • ! 
:: have become devotees of the dollar = = • and when that fickle deity deserts, have • I 
! • nowhere else to turn. Jammed in a • =11 
~ dull, straight rut of business they can 


! . I h f .= :: never eave t e road and jump the ence 
! • into finer fields of life. This, then, is • 
= the portion of ninety-four men out of !. • ~ every hundred now on the campus. 
; • The answer to the problem lies In • I • the proper choice of a career. • 


=. • I • Between now and Commencement • 
I • we shall have something to offer on • 
= • the subject of "Careers." Watch for • 


• the space with the Famous Signature. • • • • • • •• 0,. BOSTON. M"S."CHual.na 


•••••••••••••••• 
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~ ~ 


~ Comb your hair stylish with ~ 
~ F. Jayems Hair Dresser fli 
~ ~ 


~ KALAMAZOO PHARMACAL = 
; CO. 115 Portage St. ~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~ 


I Electric Curling Iron I 
~ ~ 
I!l Reduced from $4.50 to ...... $2.49 I 
I!l 
I!l KALAMAZOO PHARMACAL = 
~ CO. 115 Portage St. ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= 


=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


I LIGGETI'S CHOCOLATES I 
I!l I!l 


= SYMPHONY I 
I LAWN STATIONERY I 
I!l I!l = Chemical and Laboratory = 
= Supplies = 
i COLMAN DRUG CO. i 
I!l REXALL STORE I!l 
fli fli 


fli • fli 123 W. Main St. Phone 174 = 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ I!l 


I!l PA VLOVO BOOTSJUDIO BOOTS ~ 
I MOSKOM BOOTS I 
I RUBBERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS ~ 
fli I!l 
fli To be had and at Reasonable III 
I!l fli 
~ ~~d~ III 
~ I!l 
~ ~ 
III I!l 
III fli 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
I!l fli 


~ 
~ ~ 
~ fli 
fli fli 


; = I!l • 
fli I!l 


I HA YMARKET SHOE STORE : 
I 20 Steps from High Rent. 106 E. Water St. H. Okun. Prop. I 
I!l fli 
E~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


KALAMAZOO COlLE.GE INDEX 


MEETING THE DEMAND FOR 
RADIO THAT GREW UP 


OVER NIGHT 
An interesting and rather specific 


statement bearing on the present day 
shortage of radio broadcast receiving 
apparatus with special regard to vacuum 
tubes-the very "heart of radiou-is 
made by the Radio Corporation of Amer· 
ica. It is stated that tbe April produc· 
tion of vacuum tubes, used in rad io 
transmitting and receiving sets, will 
reach 150.000. The production sched· 
ule for May calls for a total delivery of 
175.000 vacuum tubes. Program will 
reach 200.000 a month or more in June. 
according to public and trade require


ments. 
Crysta l detectors served the purposes 


of the larger Dumber of amateurs in the 
early days. The great demand for vac' 
uum tubes is a development of the past 
six months, due entirely to the sudden 
popularity of broadcasting. Although 
machines playa part in the major pro
cesses of manufacture, tubes are stii l 
largely made by hand. Hand work 
plays a far more important part in mak
ing vacuum tubes than in any other 
piece of electrical apparatus with which 
the public is familiar. Manufacture of 
the delicate vacuum tubes used as detect
ors, transmitters, and amplifiers, ha s 
been subject to the usual difficulties in 
bringing about quantity production. 


During the first eleven months of 1921. 
the factories produced for the Radio 
Corporation of America an average of 
5,000 tubes per month. This rate of pro
duction, small as it seems now, \Vas 
gradually producing a surplus. Then. 
suddenly, in one or two territories, 
broadcasting jumped into popular faVOI 


over night. On December 30. the pro· 
duction schedule was increased to 40.000 
tubes per month. In January of thi , 
year, the Radio Corporation of America 
pushed the schedule to 60.000 per month 
-a figure largely in excess of the de· 
Oland at th1.l ' : tnf' . 


KALAMAZOO ELEVEN 
(Continued from page I) 


th ree passes. He called his signa ls in 
the right place at the right time. Muller 
,howed his true ability in the second half. 
Beside his gallops down the fie ld he 
paved the way for Spurgeon's kick by 
hopping on Vanderberg's blocked kick at 
the critical moment. 


Vanderberg. Zuidema and Johnson 
covered the end positions with smoothness 
and polish. Vanderberg's punts aver
aged 35 yards. Zuidema and Johnson 
got some good passes in the la st quarter. 


Fleming and Jacobs at left gua rd th rew 
terror into Albion hearts. Many of the 
opposition bucks ended as dismal failures 
due to their prowess. Morley, back at 
his old stand. played a whirlwind game 
throughout the fray. His punt of 54 
yards was the longest of the game. Black. 
after a miserable fumble, was an effec
tive ground-gainer and got in some good 
licks on tackles on punts. 


The game itself was very even; Albion 
having some advantage in the fir st quar
ter, the last quarter being Kazoo' s and 
the other periods even. Both teams made 
seven first downs. The Kazooz com
pleted 6 passes out of 14 and had one 
intercepted; Albion grabbed off 6 out of 
13 and had one intercepted by Hamill. 
Kalamazoo punts covered more ground 
than those of Albion. but the eastern 
crew ran them back better. 


Line-up-
Kalamazoo (3) Albion (3) 
Vanderberg.............. E ........... .. H. Howell 
Doyle (Capt.) ........ L. ................ Eastman 
Fleming .................... L. G ............. D. Howell 
Knight... ..................... C ....... Harp (Capt.) 
Harder ...................... R. G................... Ison 
Morley ..................... R. T ............... G. Sm 
Mehring ................. .R. E ................. E. Smith 
Voorhees .................. Q. B ............. Tamblyn 
Hami ll... ................. . .L. H. .... H. Watchpocket 
Black .... .................... R. H ..... J. Watchpocket 
V roeg ........................ F. B. ........... ..... Bedient 


Score by periods--
Kalamazoo .................................. 0 0 0 3 
Albion .......................................... 0 0 3 0 


Field goals: Albion-G. Smith; Kala
mazoo-Spurgeon. 


Substitutions: Kalamazoo - Zuidema 
for Mehring. Mehring for Zuidema. Mul
Ier for Black. Jacobs for Fleming, Flem
ing for Jacobs. Spurgeon for Hamill. 
Johnson for Mehring. Zuidema for Van· 
derberg. Albion-Griffith for Tamblyn, 
Tamblyn for Griffith, Ackland for 01· 
son. Kresge for H. Howell, Allen for 
Bedient. 


EE~~~~EEE~~EE~~~~~EEE~~~EEE~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~E~EEEE. 


• fli • • ! MIXED NUTS-HOLIDAY CANDIES i 
fli I!l 


= WE WILL HELP YOU WIlli = 
• fli = THANKSGIVING WANTS :: 
• fli 
I!l • & D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE i 
~ 747 W. Main Street = 
• fli • • ~E~EEEE~~~~~E~E~~E~~E~~~~E~E~EE~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~ 


~~~E~~~~E~~~E~E~~~~~~~~~~. 
fli m 
I THORNTON I 
= Acro.. from POlt Office I 
= BARBER = ~ . 
~~~~~~E~~~E~~~~~~~E~~E~~~~ 


~~OOOO~~~OO~~~~~EE~~~~~~~OO~~E 
• M = Weber'l Hand Knit Sweatero = 
• LOCHER fli 
~ fli 


~ SPORTING GOODS STORE = 
; c. B. Cook, Prop. 221 E. Main ~ 
~E~~E~E~~~EE~~E~~~~~~~~~~~ 


VICTOR RECORDS 
And 


THE MUSIC SHOP 


136 S. Burdick St. 


EDWARDS & 
HARDWARE CO. 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~E~~ 
~ . 
I VELLEMAN'S i 
= SPECIALIZING ON I 
• PRACTICAL • 
I CHRISTMAS GIFTS ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~E~~E~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~E~E~~ 
~ ~ • • ~ . 
= ATIENTION, STUDENTS- ~ 
III • • • I DID YOU KNOW THAT WE GAVE A ~ 


= 100/0 DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS I 
I!l I!l 
I!l • 


I Pencils Student Note Books Leather Goods I 
! FimeS' ! = tationery Eversharps = 
~ ~ 


= Fountain Pens I 
~ III 


= And other student supplies too numerous to mention = · ~ • • I DOUBLEDA Y BROS. & CO. I 
I 223-5 E. Main Street = 
I!l ~ 
I!l m 
~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 


:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= 


= H. T. PRANGE I = Optometriot and Optician = 
= 149 S. Burdick St. = 
; We grind our own lenlel = 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~ 


~~E~~EE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~E~E~~E~E~~~~~~~~~. 
~ fli I ~ST PR~~~~1~~!~ CHURCH I 
I ~. CHURCH FOR STUDENTS i 
I SUNDAY SERVICES I 
~ ing Worship 11 o' clock • 
= aySchooIl0o'c k-ClassesforYoung Men and Women = 
~ Evening Worshi 7 o'clock-Music by Chorus = 
= Sermons by JOH WIRT DUNNING, Pastor = 
~ THE BEST OF OTION PICTURES = 
E~~~EE~~~~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~~~ E~E~~~~~~~~E~~E~~~~" ••••• 
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ORANGE AND. BLACK QUINTET WINS FROM NOTRE DAME SPEEDSTERS 25-13 
COACH YOUNG'S FAST 


BASKETEERS ARE TOO 
MUCH FOR VISITORS 


AT NO TIME DURING ENTIRE 
GAME WAS RESULT 


DOUBTFUL 


Playing powerfully against a heavier 
team in our small gym that was packed 
to the doors with frenzied spectators, 
Kazoo's crack five fought a tremendous 
battle with the rejuvenated University 
of Notre Dame quintet Friday night and 
won a glorious victory. The score was 
25-13. Not once during tbe entire con
test was Kazoo headed for a moment. 


The game opened fast with an initial 
counter by the Catholics that served as 
a prod for Coach Young's swift court 
experts. Tbe Iigbtning-like play contin
ued fast and furiou, to the accompani
ment of the excited shouts of tbe crowd 
that was concentrating on each action. A 
roar went up when, with eight minutes 
to play, Vroeg made the score 5 all by 
a sure free throw. With pretty ba,ket, 
by Mac, Spurg, and Hinga in rapid suc
cession, the score stood at the end of the 
period, 11 to 6, with the Orange and 
Black on top. Spurgeon's shot was a 
fine one, cpming clear from center court 
~n a long slant that entered the net with
out kissing the hoop. Hinga secured hi. 
by a good exhibition of headwork, toss
ing in the ball after a failure at a foul 
throw. 


I n the second period the Hoosiers at
tempted a revival and immediately 
dropped in a close one, but tbat wa, all 
for about seven minutes. During that 
time the Kazoo five, with MacKay shoot
ing, raD the SCore up to 17, with the 
dazed Catholics making strenuou, efforts 
to stem the oncoming tide. They finally 
called for time out to consult, but the 
first result of this wa, another ba.ket by 
Vroeg, a shot which was one of the clas
siest ever seen on a Kalamazoo COurt. 
Made on a swift fun at a difficult angle" 
the shot settled precisely through the ring 
without the slightest doubt of it, precon
ceived destination. After Notre Dame had 
added one point by a foul on Kazoo, they 
thought it time to substitute. The new
comer, Laughlin, knew what he was about 
and dropped in two baskets, but that 
was the end of Notre Dame's arithmetic. 
In the last eigbt minutes, Kazoo staged 
a final spurt, with Spurg, Vroeg and 
Hinga ringing up the point •. 


Coach Young did not have to use a 
single substitution in the whole game, a 
fact tbat bespeaks well for tbe condition 
of the men and the spirit of co-operation 
that made. possible the general progress 
of each play toward the ba,ket. MacKay 
was in unu.ually fine fettle, but each of 
the other four players was also in top
notch fo~m. Vroeg was a little off color 
in his free throw shooting but his drib
bling and general Aoor work wa s a prime 
factor in otre Dame's defeat. 


Summary: 
Kalamazoo (25) B F P T 
Hinga, f . ............................ 2 2 3 0 
MacKay, f . ...................... .... 3 2 0 
Spurgeon, c. . ..................... 2 0 2 0 
Vroeg, (C) g ......................... 2 2 1 0 
Lambke, g ............................. 0 0 2 0 


Total. . .............. ... 9 7 10 0 
Notre Dame (13) B F P T 
Kane, f . .. ............................. . 0 0 
McDermott (C), f ........... 2 3 4 
Kennedy, c. . .................... .. . 0 0 0 2 
May, g . ............................ .... 0 0 3 0 
Gilligan, g. . ....................... 0 0 0 0 
Dogan, f. . .... _ ..................... 0 0 1 
Laughlin, f . ........................ 2 0 0 0 


Total • .............................. 5 3 II 14 
Score at balf-Kalamazoo II, Notre 


Dame 6. Free throws missed-MacKay 
3 out of 7, Vroeg 5 out of 7, McDermott 
7 out of 10, Dogan 1. Time out-Notre 
Dame 1. Reftree-Old., yp.ilanti. 
Scorer, Hall. 


INDOOR TRACK TEAM 
WILL GO TO M. A. C. 


Saturday night about a baker'. dozen 
of Kazoo', fine.t track athlete, will enter 
into competition at the annual M. A. C. 
indoor track carnival at East Lansing. 
Coach Young expects to enter two men 
in every event except the pole vault, in 
which Casteel alone will compete again,t 
the pole men from other Michigan col
leges. 


It i. not known definitely which men 
will enter which events, but it may be 
guaranteed tbat tbe be.t possible .elec
tion will be made. Tbe competitors are 
out to win, and to better Kalamazoo's 
indoor track reputation. Last year Ka 
zoo not only won the most important 
event of the whole meet, the half-mile 
relay, but also placed .econd in the 40-
yard da.h, the only otber event entered. 
With the strong track men still remain
ing in college to enter each event, Kazoo 
.hould make an e.pecially strong ,how
ing in the Aggie allair. 


A specia l endeavor will be made to win 
a first in the relay and the 40-yard spec
ial invitation. In the latter event Pet
schulat and Casteel appear the most like
ly contestants. Both are speedy da.h 
men, and if they can get off to a fast 
start the others should have to stretch 
their legs considerably. Thi, meet starts 
off the 1922 track sea.on, and sport fol
lowers are eagerly awaiting the reports 
of the first meet of the year as indicating 
somewhat Kazoo's standing later in the 
spring. 


The various men's societies at M. A. 
C. will take good care of all the visiting 
track men during their stay in East Lan
sing, and the Aggie, are noted for their 
hospitality, so tbe Kazoo athletes will 
undoubtedly enjoy themselve, on tbis 
friendly visit. 


FRESHMEN KAPPAS 
GIVE DEMONSTRATION 


Who .ays the Fre.hmen are not clever? 
At the last Kappa meeting they gave 
another demonstration of their extreme 
versatility. 


Dorothy Putt was chairman of the 
evening, and after her brief but clever 
introductory remarks upon Maupas
sant, Eloise Lyman gave an interesting 
sketch of that great writer's life. Lest 
we learn too much at once, the educa
tional program was interrupted long 
enougb to allow Cecil Pratt to play one 
of her charming piano ,010' whicb 
called for an encore .. Marguerite Hall, 
in a lively talk which clearly showed 
the value obtained from taking Public 
Speaking, gave a brief account of some 
of Mallpas~ant 's notable works. 


Charlotte MacEwan, a Kappa presi
dent of \919, when she was at this col
lege as a senior, acted as critic for the 
evening, and gave some very helpful 
suggestions. 


After a brief bu,iness meeting the se'
sion was adjourned in order that each 
girl might go back to her waiting book, 
and study, as is customary after every 
Kappa meeting. 


An item in the Hlndex" a week ago 
concerning Donald R. Belcber, one of our 
alumni of the class of 1909, who hold, a 
prominent and important position with 
the American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company in New York City, attributed 
the position to one Donald R. Black, 
rather than the rightful Donald R. Bel
cher. We regret the error and hasten 
to add that we much prefer bestowing 
the recognition upon one of our actual 
and well known alumni instead of upon 
an unknown Donald R. Black, wbo, 
moreover, seems to have no connection 
with either a Kalamazoo college or with 
the position in the Mathematical and 
Statistical Analysis department of the 
eastern firm. 


Don't Forget Kappa KaEeteria. 


DRAMATIC CLUB 
PROGRAM FEATURES 


PROGRESSIVE STORY 
LOUISE EVERY THROUGH 


VAST IMAGINATION 
WINS PRIZE 


Did you ever tell a progressive story 
about the dying firelight, a story that had 
wild anim al, and .nowdrifts, and kid 
nappers, and deaf women, and an ocean 
voyage, and a scared boy, and hymns, 
and a fond reconciliation of long .epa
rated hu,band and wife, all in it? If you 
didn't you can't guess what you missed 
by not being a pri vileged attendant at 
the social meeting of the Dramatic club 
last Tue.day evening. 


Music and chatting were first in order 
on the program, until Kenneth Arm-
8troog took matters ioto his own hands 
in the absence of Harold Blaine and an
nounced that the first number on the pro
gram was a magazine contest. Twenty 
statements were made, each of which em
bodied the name of some current maga
zine, and the gues," were kept busy fig
uring out what a boy's jack-knife, 
(Youths' Companion), a public place in 
Rome (Forum) wbat the millionaire i, 
(Independent) a husband (Woman's Home 
Companion) and countless other things 
might be. Harold Allen won the prize. 
a can of the most fragrant talcum pow
der-so if he come. to school one of 
these days with some Rour on his nose 
it won't be hard to guess where he got it. 


And that awful progressive story
with the light, turned low and everyone 
listening intently to each new installment 
of the fascmating story, it was just the 
right atmo'phere to send the chill. up 
and down your spine. Frances Klyver 
made tbe poor, little lonesome boy lost 
in the wilds of Montana on a cold win
ter night, grow up rather suddenly, get 
rich, and acquire a deaf wife-but this 
abrupt turn of the story didn't phase her 
followers in the lea st. But when Louise 
Every had the poor man awaken in a 
hut, again in the wilds, feeling a soft 
touch on his ,houlder and feeling certain 
that hi, wife had returned to him, only 
to look up into the cold eyes of a coyote, 
the tension almost snapped. However. 
she saved the day by having him chant. 
his savage foe, by singing all the hymn. 
he knew and then wishing he had 
brought his hymn book with him. How
ever, by the time he had exhausted hi 
,upply, the coyote bad departed and safe 
ty was his. The following installment. 
lost none of the zest of the early ones, 
although by reason of the vast imagina
tion displayed in Miss Every's install
ment, the judge. rightly determined the 
prize to be hers. 


Cocoa and wafers and deli-ciou. sand
wiches topped off witb sweet pickles fur
nished the delectable remainder of the 
evening's entertainment. 


r-----------------------~\ 


GAMES LAST WEEK 
Hope 21, Western State Normal 16. 


M. A. C. 30, U. of Notre Dame 2+. 


Marquette Univ. 3S, U. of D. 22. 
Alma 57, Olivet S. 


Central State Normal 40, Michigan 
State Normal 25. 


Western State Normal 25, U. of D. 
21 (overtime). 


Michigan State Normal IS , Alma 
13. 


Central State o(rnal 41 , Olivet j 1. 


GAMES THIS WEEK 
Today-M. S. N. C.-Hillsdale, at 


Yp.ilanti. 


Tomorrow-Alma-Kazoo, at Kala
mazoo. 


Saturday-Olivet-Alma, at Olivet. 


Kappa KaEeteria Tuesday Noon. 


SHERWOODS INSTALL 
NEW OFFICERS 


Inaugural and exaugural 'peeche. oc


cupied most of the Sherwood meeting la.t 


week. The unu,ual warmth of Sberwood 


H all occasioned some comment among 


the members who had been absent at the 


previous meeting. There are rumors 


afoot that the Sherwood room will con


tinue to be heated all tbe rest of the win


ter. "Stranger tbings have happened, 
yea-verily" 


Wilbert Bennetts, retmng president, 
,poke brieRy of how much be bad appre
ciated the honor that had been hi, in 
leading tbe Sherwoods througb the pa.t 
semester, and handed over, amid the ap
plau,e of tbe members pre,ent, the office 
to the elected president, Clifton Perry. 
Perry remarked on the duties of the po
,ition, and promi,ed that be would fill 
it to the be,t of hi, ability. Tbe other 
officers, old and new, al,o made fitting 
remarks. 


A. a w ind-up of the evening ,everal 
members .poke on wbat tbey believed 
would be good for Sherwod program, 
this coming semester, Noble Travis, 
Marston Balcb and Stan Glass all told 
wbat they would like to .ee given at the 
meeting' to come. Others present also 
suggested appropriate numbers for com
ing programs. The program committee 
is planning to work out a complete pro
gram for the whole ,emester, with the 
help of all the society. By '0 doing, the 
likes and dislike. of each member will 
be con.idered, and tbe attendance will be 
con.iderably increa.ed. The final bu.i
ness act of the evening was the election 
of Stanley Glass to act as the Serwood 


representative in the receiving line at the 
Washington Banquet. 


lWO MORE GAMES WILL 
DECIDE CHAMPIONSHIP 


Two more M. I. A. A. games remain 


for Kalamazoo before the championship 


can be definitely claimed, but sport fol


lowers all over Michigan now generally 


acclaim Kalamazoo a. the leading col


lege, not only of the M. I. A. A., but al.o 
of the whole state. This position i, sup
ported by tbe results of the game, played 
last wee~. In the first place, Kalamazoo's 
victories over the two Detroit institutions 
remove fear from that quarter. Then, 
Hope'. defeat of Western State Normal 
displace. from a top position a leading 
contender in the race. Kalamazoo has 
definitely beaten both the Aggie. and 
Notre Dame, which M. A. C. was barely 
able to down; and the Aggie. in turn 
have cleaned up not only on Western 
State, but al,o on Central State Normal, 
Alma and the State Normal college. 


Mt. Pleasant's victory over Ypsi last 
week shows that the Normals have a 
strong team, but they have been .ubdued 
by the Aggie" and that places them out. 
So with Alma defeated tomorrow night 
in that big game at the Armory, and then 
in the final struggle a win regi.tered 
over Ypsi on March 4th, Kalamazoo can 
justly claim the collegiate championship 
of Micbigan. Reports emanating from 
both Alma and Yp.i concede first place 
to Kalamazoo'. crack quint. Although 
there i. no doubt that both the coming 
home games will be bitter combat., past 
results indicate the superiority of the 
Orange and Black. It took the Aggies 
two overtime periods to defeat the teach
ers by tbree basket., but the growing 
strength of Coach Young's outfit should 
outweigh any added advantage recently 
secured by Ypsi. With two such impor
tant battles in the offing, the 1922 court 
season is expected to end in a tremendous 
~purt that will mark the most successful 
basketball year in the history of Kala. 
mazoo college. 


Tuesday Noon Kappa KaEeteria_ 


GOSPEL TEAMS HOLD 
SERVICES AT COLON 


AND AT GOBLEVILLE 
REPORT OF TEAM WHICH 


WENT TO COLON 
IS TOLD 


Two most inspiring trips were taken 
by. the college gospel team, last 
week-end. One team conducted service, 
at Goble, and the other beld them at 
Colon. For the ,ake of letting you know 
what the gospel team, do on their trip, 
and bow they do it, let u. follow the 
experience. of the five young men who 
went to Colon. 


Colon is a town of about SOO people, 
but it is not connected directly with Kal
amazoo by rail. Friday afternoon, there 
fore, Kenneth Armstrong, Philip Vercoe, 
Harold Allen, and Harold Wilcox took 
the train to Mendon where they were met 
by two cars that took them to Colon. And 
the roads, regular swamps, says Arm
strong, thinking gently of hi. worrie, a. 
to the possibility of a blow-out at that 
c rucial period. The fellow, were re
ceived on their arrival by Dr. White, 
the pastor in Colon, and a wonderful 
man. 


The first part of the three-day pro
gram wa, the pot-luck supper at the 
church Friday nigbt, to whicb each of 
the team did full justice. Each one ,poke 
at this time on some phase of college life. 
After the supper tbe ho.pitable young la
dies of the church volunteered to e.cort 
the gospel team, individually, to the bas
ketball game on the third floor of some 
builrling in the town. The Burr Oak 
high school team defeated Colon High, 
but the Colon high girls' team whipped 
the Burr Oak girl.' outfit, to the delight 
of the gospel team. Wilcox report. that 
the girls certainly knew how to play bas
ketball. 


The team was entertained during iu 
stay by various residents of the town, 
all of whom proved exceedingly generous 
and most hospitable. Two stayed at one 
home and the other two at another. If 
you want to bear an explosion, then ask 
Allen and Vercoe how they found their 
sleeping place Friday night. On Satur
day morning every residence in town 
was visited by some member of tbe band 
in order to give a personal invitation to 
the services. 


Allen knocked at one house wbere an 
old man came to the door, stuck out a 
bewhiskered chin at him, and asked quer
ulously, "Well, how much are they?" 


"How much are what?" returned H. 
B. rather bewildered. 


"Cobs." 


"Cobs I What kind of cob.?" 
""Vhy, corn-cobs. Ben't you peddlin' 


corn-cobs?" An expression of relief 
crossed the old gentleman's face wben he 
learned that he wa, not being asked to 
purchase a supply of corn-cobs, and be 
promised most earnestly to come to the 
meetings. 


Saturday afternoon Wilcox led the 
boys of the church in a hike down the 
lake. Allen and Vercoe went along and 
nearly froze themselve. walking over 
the ice. In the meantime Marston Balch 
had arrived in time to make his speech 
that evening at the informal meeting at 
the church. The other speaker that night 
was Armstrong. A pretty fair attend
ance was recorded. 


Vercoe and Balch were the 'peakers 
at the Sund ay morning service, although 
everyone on the team had some part. 
Each one conducted a class in tbe Sun
day School that followed. Pbil Vercoe 
delighted the little tots by object le"on, 
with tbe aid of a magnet, an apple, and 
'orne rusty nail.. Allen .ucceeded in 
lasting the full bour in leading the class 
of young women. He .ay' be used as 
hi, text a certain article in last week', 
Index, and found the class peculiarly 
hppreciative of all the problem. involved. 


(Continued on page 4) 
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[ GOSPEL TEAMS J' 
'---~--


The Gospel and Mission teams of 
Kalamazoo college have been doing some 
very effective work. They have alrea<ly 
visited ten churches in different parts of 
the State and the expressions of appre
ciation from those churches 3Te most 
gratifying. A few of these expressions 
3re herewith presented. 


liThe visit of the team was one of the 
best things of the Fall. The boys gave 
good, practical talks and lent a new em
phasis to missions. An unusual number 
of our people spoke of the help rendered." 
-Reverend Albert D. Werden, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church of Eaton Rapids. 


"I want to say that the team exceeded 
our expectations. They were immensely 
enjoyed by everyone, The earnestness 
and devotion of the va r ious members 
were inspirational to say the least. Our 
young people, especially, received a rich 
blessing in vision and enthusiasm. I can
not speak too heartily of their work 
among us."-Rev. F. D. Hague, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church of Okemos. 


"I was well pleased with the boys and 
beJieve they were a rea) inspiration to 
the work here. They not only created an 
interest in the College and a desire on 
the part of some to aspire to College life; 
but also rendered spiritual service to the 
church and community. I have no hesi
tancy in recommending them to any 
church. They are a fine lot of young 
men and a credit to the co)lege."-Rev
erend George E. McTaggert, pastor of 
the Baptist Curch at Stockbridge. 


"The Kalamazoo Gospel team drew a 
large audience at our church. They 
aroused new interest among the young 
people; their addresses were well received 
by all. They especially pleased us with 
the first evening's addresses on the var
ious phases of college life. We would 
)jke to have the Mission team some time 
soon."-Reverend W. B, Hartzog, Ph. D., 
pastor of the Baptist Church at Mason, 
Mich igan. 


In addition to the engagements these 
young people have, they will be able to 
take on a few more meetings during the 
college year. Their services may be se
cured simply by providing their travel
ling expenses and their entertainment. 


Requests for the service of either one 
of the Gospel teams or for the two Mis
sion teams should be sent to the Exten
lioo Department of the college. 


Wednesday morning Dr. Carrie Bart
lett Crane, prominent for he r work in the 
field of sociology, gave a short address 
to the students of the college. Her sub
ject was "Shall we mortgage t!le chil
dren?" and she cited a number of con
ditions wherein children are exploited for 
pecuniary reasons. She showed how even 
"in our own white MichiganJJ child labor 
is still an evil and a menace to the 
younger generation. She gave examples 
of this particular kind of exploitation, 
by revealing some of the conditions in the 
beet fields where children are kept out 
of school and subjected to long hours of 
heavy work, without proper precaution 
against accident. 


These conditions prevail in many states, 
and Dr. Crane's addre.s was an appeal 
for interest and actions against these 
evils, when as citizens and workers the 
students take their place in the world, 
and assume their responsibilities. This 
appeal of the children, "who could not 
leap or play/' in Our owo time as well 
as in the time of Mrs. Browning, should 
strike a response in every student's con. 
sciousness. She closed by saying that 
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It 's a wonderful thing to contribute to 


the new Dormitory Fund , and the large 
number of contributions show that others 
think that way besides the reporter, but 
if anyone is fortunate enough to be able 
to give a big contribution there is a way. 
a most pleasing way, to do so. The col
lege wants to show its appreciation in 
every way to the kind donors, and there
fore have devised a means whereby the 
memory of their gifts may be perpetuaten 
Those who know Ladies' Hall remember 
the picture of Mrs. C. E. Conley, which 
hangs at the head of the staircase, a con
stant reminder of her untiring efforts in 
making Ladies' Hall a possibility, the 
home which Kalamazoo co-eds have en
joyed for thirty-five years. 


I n order that the new girls' home may 
haye equal associations to the girls who 
will occupy it, each room has had an esti
mate mit upon it and anyone specifying 
som e particular room may ·pay for that 
room and have it contain a bronze name
plate bearing his name. 


Here is the list, look it over, decide 
which you want for YOUR room. Would 
you prefer to be responsible for the kit
chen from which will come the toothsome 
cooking, or would you like the <lining 
room where this same food will be 
served to the hungry eds and co-eds? 
Then there are eighty-four bed rooms, 
any of which would make the best of 
memorials, and think how the girls of 
the future will love to designate their 
rooms not by a cold "number twelve," 
but by an II Alice Edwards," or a 4lFran
cis Barnes." It is indeed a splendid 
chance not only for keeping ones own 
name remembered, but also for keeping 
alive the name of a loved one. 


there are two kinds of people in the 
world, the ones who recognize these evils 
and say, HWhy don't someone remedy it?" 
and the other type that says, uThis is 
,urely wrong, and , sball be the one to 
right it." Of all people in the world , 
students should comprise the latter class. 


INT ERNA T IONAL RELA nONS CLUB 
The second regular meeting, a lbeit a 


postponed one, of the Internatinal Rela
tions Club was held Thursday evening 
in Bowen Hall. The program was one 
of merit from beginning to end and the 
number who missed the opportunity to 
attend, missed. one of the most instruct
ive of programs ever presented at the 
college, 


A few of the members of the club 
failed to attend-nay we might even say, 
a few attended and the rest stayed away 
-but the limited number who were pres
ent to lend their support to the excellent 
program found t heir efforts ampy repaid. 
I nformation about Japan in the past and 
Japan of today with an indirect slant at 
the future Japan; glimpses of Japanese 
customs, characteristics, thought, and 
philosophy; and a very complete and com
prehensive survey of Japanese history 
found a place in the evening's discussion 


Harold Allen, Genevieve Buck , and 
Philip Vercoe all had their contributions 
to make toward tbe instruction of their 
listeners. The pity was that there were 
no more li!rteners. Of course, everyone 
cannot always attend, but anyone who is 
interested has an invitation to grace the 
audience with presence whenever the 
spirit moves him. And the programs are
worth the attention of any intelligent col
lege student of the day. 


The new international viewpoint that 
study of the SOrt that is demanding the 
attention of the club, creates, is decidedly 
a new thing in Kalamazoo college, it is 
worth while. Let's see that it goes over 
big. It is the part responsibility of every 
student in the college to help make it a 
success. Next year many more, who are 
not now in the club will be eligible with 
the departure of those members who 3re 
now seniors-it will be our turn next
then let's see that whether the members 
give it their fullest support Or not, those 
of us who are interested in just such 
questions, will keep it thoroughly and 
vibrantly alive. 


Tonight, the second meeting for the 
study of Japan will be held and numer
ous other questions regarding Japanese 
problems will be settled. Our two J ap
ane'e boy, will be present and will prob
ah ly have something to contribute that 
wiIJ be of intere~t. Come one, come all. 


Living Room, $5,000 (taken ); Dining 
Room, 6,000; Small Dining Rooms (2) 
1,250 each; Small Parlors (2) $750 each; 
Matron' s Room, 2,000; Dean's Room, 
2,000; Gue. t Room, 1,500; Sun·Parlor, 
2,500 (taken ); Bath-Room" 500 each; 
Kitchenettes, 500 (a ll taken ); Kitchen , 
3,000; Pantry, 500; Laund ry, 1,500; Front 
doors; Small Meeting Rooms (2) 3,000 
each; Bed Rooms (84 single rooms ) 1,000 
each. 


The women of the first Baptist Church 
are beginning their canvass, and 3re suc
ceeding admirably Many pledges have 
already been made. 


Last Sunday Dr. Bachelor was in Pon
tiac. On this trip he conferred with the 
Detroit trustees concerning the campaign. 


The Detroit women have launched 
their drive. Mrs. T. T. Leete, a trustee 
of the college, is in charge of the cam
paign, and recently held a meeting of the 
workers to make definite plans. Pledges 
of $1,000 are coming from people who at 
fi rst thought they could do nothing, but 
the worthiness of the program and the 
attractiveness of the building have made 
them pledge. 


Grant Hudson, director of the Baptist 
activities in the State, says that the worn· 
en's organization shows great enthusiasm, 
and new life and interest in the cam· 
paign . 


Dr. Bachelor will give his slides in 
Chapel on Wed nesday March I. The 
students are very much interested to see 
these, and it is hoped to see many of the 
Alumni that morning also. 


KAPPA VALENTINE PARTY 
The Kappa Pi Valentine party was 


held "up at Tuke's" on the old Saint's 
natal day (Valentine'S, not Mr. Tsuka
las's ). The hall was the personification 
of the much touted "bevy of beauty." Red 
hearts of aJi sizes were strung every
where, and from the lamps and windows 
rosy cupids dangled gaily. Silvered 
uKappa Pi's" were a lso hung about. Two 
little Valentine girls, encostume, gaTe the 
guests Valentines and confetti during the 
Grand March. To the strains (not 
sleepy ones) of Tom Lake's orchestra, 
with our own Mickey Stroup ably tos
sing the drum-sticks, the guests gave 
themselves up to the delights of Terp· 
,ichore. Chocolate Chills appeared from 
somewhere, and everyone Ukept busy." 


Mr. and Mrs. Tsukalas gave two ex
hibition dances, which were quickly (1) 
copied by all present. 


Dr. and Mrs. Louis Thompson, and 
Mr. and Mrs. James Fleugal were the 
chaperones, and proved extremely capa
ble in that line, joining in the fun with 
the rest. 


The merry-making increased until the 
clock told the hour when all good colle
gians should be in slumberland, so to the 
strains of "Home Sweet Home" and 
HHome Again Blues" (sleepy strains this 
time ) the party was over, to the regret 
of all. 


ALUMNI DIRECTORY 
No li st of names will e'er more valued 


be, 
More highly prized, more conned from 


year to year, 
More safely stored as treasure rart to 


see, 


Than classmates' names, familiar once, 
and dear. 


Whose excellence, sincerity, we knew, 
Who now their part of life's great 


burdens bear, 
Whose willing hearts and hands give ser


vice true, 
A credit to their Alma Mater fair, 


And to the one whom we have loved and 
lost, 


A bright memoria I, loving tribute give, 
They nobly strove-nor counted up the 


cost, 
Long shall their loving words and rec


ords Jive. 
For standards high-for service pure 


and true, 
\Ve praise thy aims and colors, Kala


mazoo. 


Almena Senith Millar, of class ' 17 U. 
of C, Feb. 10, 1922. 


Kappa Kafeteria. 
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i I 
I THOSE NEW SILK == 


i I I SLIPOVERS I 
=


i==- Are going to be quite the smartest thing to wear this i 
spring. We are showing some very clever ones in fibre §! 


I silk, in navy, henna, and other shades at only i 
~ § 


§ i 
I $ 5 = 6 9 ~-=-I 
~ ~ = § 
§ § 


I • i 
§ I 


i i 
I AND THE BRAMLEY BLOUSES I 
1=- § i §! To wear with the slip-over sweaters are unusually aUrae- _ 
~ I 
~ tive. They are made of dimity, and some of them have §! 


I '01~ ~~M' ~d ",ff. B .... fnm' ~d bod< d..... I I oty~ MO ·-$;'.49 .... $2.95 I 
I Second fioor-center room. I 
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CHAPEL 
For the past week, Chapel services 


have been conducted by Dr. Powell of 
the First Baptist Church. Some very in
teresting and inspirational thoughts have 
been given the students in this little se· 
ries of talks. Faith , has been his sub
ject, and he presented it in many differ
ent phases. 


The chapel room has not been as quiet 
in a long while as \Vednesday morning, 
when he gave the la ~ t short address, 
"Practicing the Christianity of Christ." 
Christ in every day life was 
the thought he left with hi s audi
ence, and judging by the attention of hi s 
hearers, it would seem he was succeed
ing in making the students think, for a 
short space of time at least. 


The students are indebted to Dr. Pow
ell for many kindnesses all during this 
school year, and their attentiveness in 
chapel services was an evidence of their 
a pp reci ation. 


La st week Professor Foth received a 
fat letter written on Detroit hotel station
ery which had him considerably excited 
until, on opening it, he found some notes 
on Foreign Trade sent in by Vroeg and 
Petchy away on a basketball trip. The 
unceasing industry of these two gentle
men cannot be too highly commended. 


-K-
Twelve girls tried out for the worn· 


en's varsity debate team last Wednesday 
evening. The contest was very interest
ing and the judges did not find it easy 
to make the necessa ry elimnations. Nine 
young la d ies were chosen at thi s time, 
which number will be reduced to six for 
the actllal dehate speaken. Those se
lected were Julia Barber, Gene Black, 
Marguerite Hall , Leta Hamilton , Vera 
Hill, Millicent Shermerhorn, Zelma Simp
son, Verna Smith , and Beatrice Waber. 
These have already set themselves at 
work and will be ready as soon as the 
schedule of women's debates is completed. 


-K-
\Ve're missing a lot of perfectly good 


new s every week and we're well aware 
of it, but we can't put it in unless we get 
it. Note the names of the staff on the 
second page. nrst column and come 
'round to anyone of them any time you 
have anything of interest. 


-K-
We note with interest the account of 


the Kazoo-Alma game in la st week's 
"WEEKLY ALMAN IAN" but are not 
quite clear as to what is inferred con 
cerning that conference between halves. 


Hillsdale College is to secure a chap
ter in The Alpha Phi , the sa me dramatic 
fraternity in which Kalamazoo also has 
a chapter. 


-K-
Prof. Praeger spoke on the subject of 


Landscape Gardening before a women', 
club at Vicksburg Tuesday. 


CHAITER 
By Carlotta Bouti t 


-K
Despondent-"I'm only a pebble In her 


life. " 


Advison-"Well, why don't you try 
being little boulder?" 


-K-
College President-So you want a job 


as professor. Did you ever earn any 
money in your business? 


Applicant-No, not to any marked de
gree. 


Prexy-Very well, you '~iIl be g iven a 
position in Our economics department. 


- Chaporral 
--K-


A well-known athlete has acquired 
considerable social standing with the 
fair sex while cleaning side\valks on the 
campus. 


The question is this: Why did it take 
him so long to clean a little sidewalk? 


Alibi-1st, the side-walk was near the 
Hall. 


2nd-Weather 
WINDY. 


condition!!, VERY 


-K-
Phehe Lambke-I wonder why womell 


don't grow moustaches? 


Sigma Rho Sigma-Didja ever see 
gra1'S grow on a race track? 


-K-
No college man is as good as he triee 


to 'nake the profs think he is, or as bad 
as he tries to make his girl think he is. 


-K_ 
A cross-eyed girl may be virtuous, but 


she doesn't look straight. 


-K---
Columbia's Jester has discovered what 


men like in women: looks, brains, looks, 
money, looks Hattery, looks, responsive
ness, looks. 


-K_ 


Al Van Zoeren started German this 
semester and tbe third day was caught talking Dutch. 


-K_ 
She-I like your cigarette holder, 
He-Why, I never use one. 
She-DoD't be so dense. 


-Purple Cow, 







§ NEW SPRING 


i 
i 
i 
~ 


IN 


COATS 
SUITS 


FROCKS 
Just the smart things 


the co-ed wants are 


here and the prices are 


reasonable. 


We invite your inspec


tion and comparison. 


STRENG & 
ZINN CO. 


Sample 
400 PAIR 


ahoe. and oxford. of 
Real high grade 


50% LESS 
Than Regular Stock 


HAYMARKET 
SHOE STORE 
106 E. Water St. 


20 step. from high rent. 
HARRY OKUM, PROP. 
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i~~_==_ - I 
FOR A 


PERFECT TOILET 


USE 


i 


COLGATE'S 


TOILET 


PREPARATIONS 


Every Wanted Odor 


Popular Prices 


The 
Edwards and Chamberlin 


Hardware Company 


I LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP 
~ FOR 
~ COLLEGE HAIR CUTS 
~ 204 W. MaiD St. 
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Leverton's Barber Shop 
Safety Razors Sharpened 


Headquarter. for College Men 
124 W. Main St. 
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RELIABLE 
INSURANCE 


Experts in Every 
Department 


Best of Companies Only 


I 
I 


E. S. RANKIN AGENCY i 
203 Kat. National Bank Bldg. 


Phone 301 
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PERSONALS 
-K-


Dorothy Allen report s that all's well 
on her father 's "cotton ranch" 
soutb. "Gummy gracious me!1J 


-K-


down 


The faculty, at a recent meeting voted 
to allow high school economics a. one of 
the optional credits acceptable for col· 
lege entrance. 


-K-
Kenneth Osborn is with us again. 


We'rs glad to see him back in .chool and 
to have his support in track where he 
will be a valuable addition to the rank! 
of our distance men. He expect. to room 
in the dorm_ 


- ·K-
The college catalogue is in the hand s 


of the printers and will be out about 
March lifteenth. Some of u. are anx
iously awaiting our copy for a chance to 
see our name in print. 


-K-
The Kalamazoo Gazette reported in a 


recent issue that Phede Lambke had left 
college. Somebody must have crossed 
the wires somewhere for our valuable 
guard is still with us and plans to finish 
the ba>ketball season. 


-K-
Professor Smith .poke last Monday 


before a meeting of the teachers of the 
city of Kalamazoo on the subject, "The 
kind of a teacher that the pupils need." 


-K-
Miss Charlotte MacEwan, a graduate 


of the class '19 who is teaching Physical 
Education at the University of Mich· 
igan returned Sunday evening to Ann 
Arbor, 


-K-
Mr. M. Conrad, better kllown a "CoD' I 


nie'} 0/ nenton Harbor was a earnpus 
visitor last Saturday. 


-K-
Miss Muriel Eaton has been forced to 


discontinue her college work thi s semes
ter because of ill health . 


-K-
Mi " Eleanor Cramer attended the J. 


Hop Friday eveni ng in Ann Arbor_ 


-K-
Leroy Branch White. professor of 


mathematics at the University of South 
Dakota died Saturday at his home in 
Vermillion, South Dakota. Mr. White 
received hi. A. B. degree from Kalama· 
zoo College in 1903, and later received 
the degree of A. B. and M, A. from the 
University of Chicago_ At the Univer
,ity of Illinoi s he won the degree of C. 
P, A. 


-K-
Dr. Bachelor is still "o n the job" and 


busy as ever. February 1 S, he was in 
Paw Paw _ On the 10th he spoke at the 
Kalama700 Advertising club, The Kal
adian~ were very much interested and 
voted to do all they could to further tbe 
interests of the movement. 


-K-
Miss Leta Hamilton spent the week·end 


with her parents in Battle Creek. 


- - K--
Miss Genevieve Whalley, a former stu· 


dent of the college who is attending ADn 
Arbor visited friends at the college last 
week, 


- K-
Mi~s Margaret Martin, of the class of 


' 19, who is attending the University of 
Michigan visited coll ege friends la st 


week. 


-K-
Clyde Herman , a former student of the 


coJJege is taking some courses at the Uni· 
versity to apply on his Master's degree. 
He is a resident engineer of the State 
Highway department and his bome ad· 
dre .. i, at Cadillac_ 


-K-
Cecilia Van 't Roer, '17, has accepted 


a teaching position in lIolland , Mich, 


- K-
Mi .. s Anne \Vhe at spent the week-end 


with frienels at Gobleville, 


- K-


Mi" Gene Black 'pent the week-end 
with friends in Detroit. 


- K-


Mr. "Hod " Fenner visited friends on 
the campus Monday, 


- K-


Mr. Donal d MacEwan returned to the 


Universi ty of Michigan, after spending 
o;;everal weeks at home. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


DETROIT GAMES 
Two more important step s were made 


in the state intercollegiate race when 
Kazoo wbipped the st rong Detroit out


fits both by large scores, on their own 
cou'rt!-. during the metropolitan jaunt la st 


week. 
The University of Detroit, which suc


cumbed 49-18 to Kazoo's aggressive tac· 
tics, wa~ not up to its usua l grade, its 
best performer being uBuck" Des Roches, 
whom most students here will recall as 
our own center of the 1921 M. I. A. A_ 
championship five, Unusua lly strong co
operative work on the part of Coach 
Young's quint sewed up the contest ea rly 
in the game. Everyone of the forwards 
and centers playing secured one or more 
baskets. Vroeg was a whirlwind with hi s 
regular strong guarding and exceptional 
basket·work, He and Hinga each secu red 
five apiece, while Mac almost equaled 
their counts by hi s free·throw shooting. 


Somewhat stronger opposition was met 
the succeeding night when the victorious 
Detroit Junior college team battled to a 
decisive defeat, 37·12. The first period 
was fairly even, ending 11-9 for Kala · 
mazoo, In the last half Kazoo opened 'er 
up all th e way and left the Detroiters 
back in the distance, outplaying them dur
ing that period 26·3, The coach had to 
use only one extra man that night, the 
smooth·running precision of the regulars 
accomplishing all that could be desired_ 
Lambke's defensive work was something 


remarkable and had the Juniors guessing_ I 
Mac led the points with 13 to his credit. 
The way he found the hoop in the second 
section of the combat was a treat for the 
audience. Twelve points were hung up 
in the last nine minutes. 


Summary: 
Kalamazoo (37) B 
il:ern, L ...................... _ ........ _ I 
MacKay, L .......................... 6 
Spurgeon, c .......................... _ 5 
V roeg, g ................................ _ 3 
Lambke, g .............. _ .. _ .. _ ........ 0 


Hinga, f ................................. 3 


Totals _ ............................ .. 18 


Detroit Jr. College (12) B 
McKay, C ........ _ .................. _ 0 
Robinson, L ........ _ ........ ........ 1 
Ihler, c . ...................... _ ........ _ 0 
Cunningham, g ... _ ............ _ .. 2 
Lightbody, (C) g . .. _ ........ _ .. I 


Blaalt. f. _ ................. _ ......... 0 
Beckline, c_ ............ _ ........... 0 
Shannon, f_ ............ _ ........ _ .. 0 


Wells, c ............................. 0 
Ertell , g . .............. _ .......... .. _ .. 0 


Tota ls 4 


F 
o 
1 


o 
o 
o 
o 


4 


P 
3 


o 
3 


1 


o 


10 
P 
4 


o 
1 


o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 


5 


T 
o 
o 
o 
I 


I 


o 


2 
T 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 


o 
o 
o 


Score first half-Kalamazoo II, De· 
troit J. C. 9. Time out-Detroit L Free 
throws missed-MacKay 2 out of 3, 
V roeg 3, I hler 3 out of 5, Lightbody 2, 
Blaatt 3 out of 4. Referee-Drew, W, 
and J, Umpire-Van Tassel , Columbia, 
Score r-Petsch u I at. 


Kalamazoo--Univ. of Detroit. 
Kalamazoo (49) B F 
MacKay, c. & f . ...... _ ....... 2 
!Iinga, f, _ .. _ .......... _ ........ .. 


Spurgeon, c. . .... _ ................. . 
V roeg (C' g, _ ...... _ ........ _ ... ' 


Lambke, g . ............................ 0 
Kern , f . ...................... _ ........ 2 
Mundwiler, f . .................... 2 
Grant, f. -........................... 2 
Petschulat, g. .. .... _ ............ _ 0 
Doyle, g. .. ............ _ .. 0 
Redzner, f . .... _ ....... ..... _._ ... 1 


o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 


P 


I 


2 


2 


o 


I 


o 
o 


T 
o 
2 
o 
1 


o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 


Total 
Univ. of Detroit (18 ) 


22 5 10 3 
B F P T 


Barrott, f. 0 I 2 
Darcy. f. .... _ ........... _ .......... _ I 4 0 0 


Des Roches, c ................... I 0 0 2 
Wheeler, g. .._. _ ....... 0 0 0 0 
Maher, g_ .... _ .. _ .. _ 0 0 0 


Elli" g_ _ .............. _ ....... 0 0 I 0 
Martin. g_ _ __ .............. _ ._ .... 0 0 0 I 


Molitor g . . ..... .. ............ 0 4 0 0 
Lyons. f_ ...... .. ...... _ I 0 I 0 
Langlor, f. .......... _ .. _. .. .... I 0 0 0 
Smeer, f . _ ....... _ .. 0 0 0 0 


Score first half-Kalamazoo 25 , De
troit 8. Time out-Detroit 2, Kazoo I. 


Free throwS' mic.;sed-MacKay 3 out of 9, 
Vroeg I, Darcy 3 out of 7, Molitor 2 out 
of 6_ Referee-Olds, Ypsilanti. Scorer 
-Petschulat_ 


About fifteen ,tudents plan to attend 
the conference of the Student Volunteers 


at Holland over this week·en~. There 
are at lea ' t lifty more of us that would 
like to g~, 


3 
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SEWING WEEK SPECIAL 


New Spanish Laces 


AT $ 2. 75 YD. 


Beautiful all silk Spanish Laces, approved by all arbiters 
of Fashion and well-dressed women for Spring gowns. 


They will be used with Canton Crepes, Satins and Taffeta, 
and combine into specially smart and striking gowns with 
the high shades of Georgette Crepe or Crepe Chiffon. 


Colors are Dark Brown, Navy and Black, in all-over pat
terns, from 32 to 36 inches wide. 


These laces have just arrived. As a Sewing Week Special 
they have been priced away below regular value--


GILMORE BROTHERS 
Main Floor 


QUALITY SERVICE 


Horton-Beimer Press 


PRINTING 


BURDICK HOTEL BLDG. KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


MEN! 
SPRING OXFORDS ARE HERE 


Semi-Brogues with the broad toes, perforated tips and in
step straps if you desire. The correct styles for college men. 


~ 


I 
i THE BELL SHOE CO. ~_:_ 


Louis Isenberg, Prop. 124 E. Main St. § 
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OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT 
Is now showing an excellent line of Silk Hosiery in all wanted 
colors. Prices from ................ _.............. . $1.00 to $4.50 


MICHAEL J. LEO 
109 W. Main Street 


Shoe Dept. Main Floor 
'1m::':I!IIIIl'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlII IIIIIIIIIIII"III: 


SYMPHONY LAWN STATIONERY 
Liggetts, "The Chocolates with the Wonderful Centers" 


Waterman Fountain Pens 


COLMAN DRUG CO. 
REXALL STORE 


123 W. Main Phone 174' 


We're glad you're here in such large numbers. We weleome 
you to our store where you will find everything you could pos
sibly want in 


BAND INSTRUMENTS 
SHEET MUSIC 


VlCTROLAS 
MUSIC SUPPUES 


VICTROLA RECORDS 
ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS 


And all things musical, whatever they may be 


GRINNELL BROS. 
III 'UD:11.;1'2J; UlllIIlIllliUIIIIMI ni '111_, Dill' III,WI'IWUlIIIUlm '1IIUlI,iU.JII,~ 'III , III 







SODA FOUNTAIN CAFETERIA CONFECTIONS 


831 W. Walnut Phone 2145-W 


AFTER THE GAME OR PARTY 
BRING HER TO THE BROWN AND GOLD 


WAFFLES HAMBURGERS LIGHT LUNCHES 
At All Houn 


Open 6:30 A. M.-II :30 P. M. 
JOE SCHENSUL, CLASS OF '16, PROP. 
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§ ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 
I THE CHOCOLATE SHOP 


MAKERS OF 


I 
LOCHER 


Sporting Goods Store 


I 
FINE CHOCOLATES 


AND BONBONS 
61.ll '1_IIUIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIHllllIIUUIIIIIIIIIUDIIIJIIIWIUUill~ 


H. A. YOUNG i Ice Cream and Ices 


Phone 454 


1 SO S. Burdick Street 


FULLER 


Now Playing 


"OVER 
THE 


HILL" 
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SCHOOL 
PHOTOGRAPHER 


1 1 3 S. Burdick St. 


Phone 1651-F2 


§ 


; 
i 
§ 
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ADVANCE SHOWING OF 


SPRING CAPS 
American and Imported, the Finest of Both 


$2 to $3.50 


HERSHFIELD'S 


FINE 
FURNITURE 


B. M. JONES 
FURNITURE CO. 
1 48 S. Burdick St. 
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I i i KALAMAZOO i 
II LAUNDRY CO. I 
II DRY CLEANERS II 
~ § 


I D=' I 
~ 
'" 
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~ STAFFORD'S SERVICE ~ 
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EXCELLENT 


SHOE REPAIRING 


At the 


WHY SHOE WORKS 
120 N. BURDICK ST. 


VICTOR RECORDS 
And 


KIMBALL PIANOS 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
136 S. Burdick St. 


THORNTON 
BARBER 


THE BATTERY SHOP 
420 W. Main St. Call 444 
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Bashful Marston was unduly embar


rassed at the home where he, with Ver
coe and Allen, were entertained for din
ner. A young lady present frankly in
formed him that she thought he was 
pretty. By the way, just ask him to look 
ilt some valentines once. Just oncc. 


The culmination of the week-end ser
vices came in the after-meeting following 
the evening service, at which Allen and 
Armstrong were the speakers. The 
Young People's meeting had been led by 
Harold Wilcox. Then in the after-meet
ing the gospel team felt amply repaid 
for their field-work when upon the in
vitation of the pastor, two young ladies, 
seventeen and sixteen, stood up to an
nounce that they had crossed the border
line of indecision and had made up the ir 
mind. to accept Jesus Christ as their per
.onal Saviour. This, and the knowledge 
that many of the community expressed 
the deepest appreciation of the work of 
the gospel team, made its members feel 
repaid for their work and filled them 
with the sati.faction of having brought 
into, or clo.er to, the Kingdom of God . 


Students at the University o f Brussels, 
Belgium, have formed groups for the 
study o f alcoholism as a special problem 
under the direction of Le Mouvment 
E studiantin pour la Culture Morale and 
with the co-operation of the organized 
student body, I' Association Generalc des 
Etudians. Professor Jule s Bordet of the 
Institute Pasteur and winner o f the 
Nobel Prize in 1921, is glvmg a series 
o f uni versity lectures on alcoholism. 


THE OLIVET GAME 


Three stra ight victo ries last week kept 
the O ra nge and Black banne r Hying at 
the peak of the M. I. A. A. conference. 
The schools which were overcome by Coach 
sharp mowing machine, being cut down 
Alma , and Hope. Although Hope is not 
a memher of the Michigan Intercollegi 
ate conference. there is much importance 
attached to the victory, for Hope defeated 
Ka700 by one point earlier in the season, 
and the Dutchmen's defeat Saturday 
night on their own floor completely vin
dicates Kalamazoo. 


Olivet was the fir st victim of Young'. 
sharp mowing machine, being cut down 
Wednesday night to the tune of 23-9. 
Although handicapped by the tininess of 
the congregational gym, Kazoo played a 
strong game, gaining such a strong lead 
in the first half that in the second period 
the second string men were sent in by 


the coach. Over half of Olivet'. points 
were made by the free throw route, not 
a single basket being scored the first half. 


Doyle was back in the game after hi s 
long absence and showed great form in 
his usual fine guarding. He seems to 
have recovered from hi s football injury 
and promises to be a stand-by for Kazoo 
for the rest of the season . MacKay was 
high point man with nine counts, al 
though he made only one free throw out 
of four. Grant showed up well for the 
subs that went in during the final period. 


Summary: 
KALAMAZOO (23 ) B F P T 


Hinga f .......................... ........ 3 ' 0 2 0 
MacKay f .............................. 4 1 0 1 
Spurgeon c .............................. 0 0 0 0 
Vroeg g .................................. 2 0 
Doyle g ... ............................... 0 0 


2 
o 


Kern f .................................... 0 0 1 0 
Grant f .................................. 2 0 0 0 
Mundwiler g ........................ 0 
Pet schulat g .......................... 0 
Hall f ...................................... 0 


000 
o 
o 


o 
o 


o 
o 


Smith g .................................. 0 0 0 0 


T otal s 11 3 


OLIVET (9 ) B F P T 
Watson If ...................... ........ 1 0 0 0 
Houghe. rf ............................ 0 0 3 0 
Cunningham c ................. ..... 0 0 0 0 
Gibbon. rg ............................ 0 0 1 0 
Dowe Ig ................................ 0 5 2 0 
Newlands c ..... .. ..................... 1 0 0 0 
Herrick rf ......................... ..... 0 0 2 0 


T otal . 2 5 8 0 
Score first half-Kalamazoo 19, Olivet 


4; 


IFree throw. missed-MacKay 4 in s · 
V <oeg 2 ; Grant 1; Dowe 3 in S'. ' 


Referee-Thompson, Lawrence college. 
Scorer-Smith. 


WATCH OUR BARGAIN COUNTER


SOMETHING NEW EVERY WEEK 


THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE 
F. F. MARLEY 


Cor. Main and Oakland Drive Phone 2982 


THE 


= CANARY 
g "Keeps You Merry" 
~ 


Dodge Garage Bldg. 
Ph. 2592-W 
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CHROME SOLES AND WING. 
FOOT RUBBER HEELS ARE 


THE BEST 


MASON'S 
319 S. Burdick St., Phone 4442-J 


INSURANCE 


STOCKS AND BONDS 


203-213 Hanselman BI~. 


Phone 1126 


IUlUIMllllllllffilmmlfilllllllllllllllllllllUIIIWlUIliIDlIIlUWIIHllllllllllllllllllllllmm 


H. T. PRANGE I 
Optometrist and Optician ~=_ 


149 S. Burdick St. = 
We grind our own lenses i 
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REMEMBER 


SLOCUM BROS. 


THE COLLEGE 


PHOTOGRAPHERS 


EAT 


PIPER'S 
ICE CREAM 


SOLD EVERYWHERE 


KODAK DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
We are again in a position to do amateur picture work of 


which we can be proud. 
Our finishing is done in the most modem dark-room in the 


city. 
WE SELL FILMS AND SUPPLIES 


DROLET'S NORMAL DRUG STORE 
Cedar and Davis Sis., Foot of Nonna! Hill 


PETER'S 
DIAMOND BRAND 


SHOES 


LOWEST PRICES 


VELLEMAN'S 
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AMELITA 


GALLI-CURCI 
i Friday at The Music Shop 


NEW SPRING STYLES HAVE ARRIVED 


HERE IS WHERE YOUR DOLLAR 


GOES THE FARTHEST 


PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE 
Basement of Chase Block Main and Rose Sis. 


ARE YOU HUNGRY? 
We have Sandwiches, Coffee, Doughnuts, Candy and any 


Soda Fountain Concoction FOR YOU 


D. O. BROWN'S 
WEST END DRUG STORE 


~ 747 W. Main St. 
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The Index Wishes All A Pleasant Vacation 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
VOLUME XLIU KALAMAZOO, MICH., JUNE 21 , 1922 NUMBER 37 


THE EXTENSION DEPARTMENT GIVES GLIMPSE OF "THE GREATER KALAMAZOO COLLEGE" 


THE TOWER AND STETSON HALL LffiRARY FACING THOMPSON STREET 


FORTY-TWO SENIORS 
ARE CANDIDATES FOR 


BACHELOR DEGREES 
Three Are Recommended For 


Magna Cum Laude, Four 
For Cum Laude 


68TH CONUMENCEMENT 
Two Are Honored With D. D. 


Degree and One 
W;th St'. D. 


Bachelor of Artl, Magna Cum 
Laude--


Genevieve Lucille Buck 
Maud \Vinifred Ellwood 
Marion Ella Graybiel 
Bachelor of Arb, Cum Laude- ~ 
Ruth Marion Vercoe 
Bachelor of Arb-
Dora Lelia Anderson 
Edna Booth 
Charle, Mark Burlingham 
Genevieve Campbell 
Helen Inez Ca ry 
John Le'ter Clark 
Ralph Floyd Clay 
Edna May Cole 
John Harvard Coleman 
Harmon Everett 
Louise Cecile Every 
Dorothy Glattice Fitch 
Helen Fleming 
Lester Allan Graybiel 
Dorothy Gregg 
Reginald Carlton Hoekstra 
Emil M. Howe 
Mary Joanna llui linga 
Nellie Amelia Jacob. 
Phede Christopher Lambke 
Lisle Kenneth MacKay 
John Victor Malcomson 
France", Katherine l\.1i:shica 


Sabe Miyake 
Caryl Ifelen ;-Iebon 
Maude Helen Taylor 
Emily Bertha Tedrow 
George \Valkotten 
Ru ... ~ell Keene \Ye",ton 


Bachelor of Science, Cum Laude
Harry ,\lIen Bell 
Stanley Warren Glass 
Corli" Albert Talelaar 
Bachelor of Science-
John D. Forney 
Paul Lester Gilding 
Warren Charle, Johnson 
CI i fton \\' ood Pe rry 
Paul Guy Schrier 
Ralph Pray 'ewanl 


HONORARY DEGREES 
Doctor of Di,-inity-
ReL Floy I In-ing: Beckwith, '0+, Boi'ie, 


Idaho. 


(Continued on...p<lge 3) 


MISS BROWN IS NEW 
ALPHA SIG PRESIDENT 


The Outlook of Society is for 
Very Successful 


Year 


The Alpha Sigs were the guests of 
their president, Genvieve Buck, June 7. 
Her borne was the scene of the election 
of officers. Those who are to lead the 
society on to the higher achievements 
and the things for which A lpha Sig 
stands are: 
Pft=3idclh .. , .. 


Vice-Pre,ident ............................... Vera Hill 
Secreta ry ................ Millicent Schermerhorn 
Treasurer ............................ Doris Shenstone 
Chaplain .................................. Ruth Turnbull 
House Treasurer ....................... Jda Kistler 
Asst. House Treasurer ....... Marian Moag 


f························ .............. Verna Smith 
Ushers 1 .......................... Margaret Fleming 


In leaving her office, Genevieve 
'poke of the accomplishments of the last 
semester of which every Alpha Sig has 
a right to be proud. Her talk was sin
cere and sp lendid as all Genevieve's talks 
are. Bee Brown told the girls what she 
hoped to do next year, and great things 
may be expected. 


The Senior girls presented the society 
with a beautifllily designe.1 waste basket 
and a wall ornament, which were re
ceind with many exclamations Qi..delight. 


"GREATER COLLEGE" 
WILL BE ONE OF THE 


FINEST IN AMERICA 
Five Buildings Will be Erected 


In Extension 
Campaign 


COLLEGE SITE IS MAIN ST. 
Erection of New Ladies' Dormi


tory Will Begin in 
September 


A look at the promising Cub of the 
"Kalamazoo College of the Future" makes 
the onlooker give a ga~p of surprise. 
Certainly more beautifully designed 
buildings could not be found, and it i, 
with impatience that we aU await the 
time of their erection. But "Patience" 
must be the watch word, for although 
"many a mickle makes a muckle," it takes 
time to collect the flrnick les." Yet the 
fund, are coming in splendid ly, and at 
least the beautiful women's dormitory is 
an assured thing. Surely the present 
Freshmen at least will have a chance to 
live in it. 


Imagine getting off the Main street ca r 
and coming directly upon the magnificent 
group of buildings of the future! Picture 
the administration building and Stetson 


(Continued on page 2) 


MISS W ABER IS GIVEN 
NATIONAL PRESIDENCY 


Four Euros Are Delegates to 
National Convention at 


Purdue 


From 4:30 A. M. June 9, until 1:41 P. 
M. June 11, Helen Hough, Beatrice 
Waber, Helen Wells, and Edna Boeth, 
from the Euro Gamma Chapter, wefe a 
tired, busy, and happy, group of girls. 


I 
For this was the time of the National 
Euro convention at Purdue university! 
The girls reached Lafayette and were 
lue[ 05 iietd Euro~, whom lUt:y t:i:t::tiiy 


recognized by "those good-looking pins." 
The beautiful Purdue campu, and build
ings ,et the girls' thoughts jumping ahead 
ten or twenty years when Kazoo college 
will be just as fine. The Euro, are surely 
FOR the Exten,ion Program. 


The Pi Beta Phi house was the "open 
house" to the Gamma Euro,. Kathryn 
Smeltz ly was wonderful to the girls, and 
~ends greetings to Kazoo. Pi Phis, Kappa 
Gammas, Chi Omegas, and Theta Alphas 
were all many of them Eueos. 


A great deal of time was spent in ses
sions and conference, laying out plans for 
the future . Saturday evening a banquet 
was held at the Oak Tea Room, given by 
the Beta Euros. Clever toasts were given 
by each chapter, Beatrice Waber speak
ing for Kazoo, on liThe CabJe's Strength 


(Continued on page 2) 


THE SENIOR CLASS OF 1922 IS GRADUATED WITH HONORS 


Top Row-Clay, Walkotten, Seward, Gilding, Weston, Burlingham, Gaston, Clark, Grayhiel, Perry. 
Second Row-Lambke, Glass, Taylor, MacKay, Howe, Everett, Cary, Fleming, Fitch, Huizinga, Hoekstra, Rigterink. 


Forney. 


Third Row-Johnson, Dressel, Craybiel, Schrier, Wilcox, Vereoe, Every, Mishica, Campbell, Casteel. 
B.:>ttom Row-Myaki, Nelson, Anderson, Cole, Booth, Ellwood, Tedrow, Buck, Gregg, Jacobs. 


REV. F. I. BECKWITH 
OF BOISE IDAHO 


GIVES FINE ADDRESS 
A Definite Christian Experience 


Is Necessary for World 
Problems 


SAYS BRYAN IS WRONG 
Bible Records Show That God 


Is Vitally Concerned 
In Our Welfare 


"The one final "iolution of tht world's 
problems today i, a vital experience of 
religion-not a thin veneer of religious 
barbarism, not a merely intellectual as
sent to creed~, but a really vital experi
ence of religion," wal.: the tatement of 
Rev. Floyd [rving Beckwith of the First 
Baptist church of Boi!te, Idaho, in his 
address to the religiou~ societies of Kala
mazoo college yesterda} morning. 


HTt matters to God, il matters to oth
ers, it matter~ to ourselves," said the 
speaker in answer to the que'ltion put by 
his topic, "Does it Matter What VVe 
Believe?1t I hea rd an able orator at the 
Fundamentalist convention preceding the 
gathering of Northern Baptbts, say 'God 
doesn't need us, but we need God.' I 
don't believe it. The old book is full of 
records of God's yearning after man. 
His concern for Our welfare, His gift of 
a Son that we might have everlasting 
life. Why did He create u, if He doesn't 
need Ub? Why did He give a world 
commis~jon for ,en"ice if He did not feel 
a need of us?" 


In ill ustration of how it matters to 
others what you belieye, the speaker re
lated the incident of two farewells in a 
Scotch railway station during the war; 
the one to the soldier boys who were as 
a final word of cheer told to uGive 'em 
Hell:' and the pitiful good-bye spoken 
by the mother of a departing missionary, 
a good-bye which expre:- ... ed happiness 
becau .... e her boy was going to China to 
"giYe 'em Christ." 


"Germany, afflicted with 'egomania/ 
(the bighead), trained in militari..;m and 
convinced of her ... uperiority over alt 
other .... is the mo:-.t ~tupendous example 
in hi!'itory of how it matter ... to others 
what wr belte\'e. It wa ... their ~uper-ma n 
reli~ion which produced the recent cata
·"Ii,m." 


"The worlJ i, becoming a veritable 
IVhi'pering gallery and the problems of 
other... are ollr own prnblems today. 
~latter"i of faith are of ,'ital importance 
to lh ;:h it is these which ",hape ollr own 
h·e,. Faith. \'ita I faith, according to 
l· :- nald Hankey of warbook fame, is 
'he.ting one', life on GoJ.' 


(Continued on page 3) 
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P.bli.hed Weekly by the Student Body 


Entered • • aecond da .. matter O ctober 
6. 1915. at the Po.todice at Kalamazoo. 
Mich .• under the Act of March 3. 16 79. 


Sub.cription Price $2.00 Pe r Annum 


STAFF 
Carletol' W. Mark illie.. _.....Managing Editor 
M.,.io~ E. Gnybiel N ew. Edi tor 
E. Orpha McNeil ... _. ____ ._ .. _. __ . .Associate Editor 
. ,. tb F. Aogt'U Au ociate E di t or 
Louise M. Stein Auociate Edi tor 
Harold A. Drfnel. ___ -..Associate Edi tor 
Harold B. Allen Auociate Editor 
Harold A. tnaine Allociate Editor 
Alber t Van Zoeren __ Circ:ulatioo 'Manager 
RarmoD Evcrctt.--".d",cr tiaiDC ManlIer 
Prof. H . H. Scvcro . ____ .. Facuhy Adviser 
D""f. L F Smith __ . ..Facult,. Ad.inr 


KAPPA PI 


The Kappas have been very busy girls 
for the last few days finishing their socia l 
duties before tbe fateful exam week. 


Wednesday, June 7, we held our last 
business meeting at Bowen ha II. Then 
we made plans for our tea for tile Sen ior 
girls, which was held at Agnes Ryan's 
lovely borne the following Friday. The 
weather man seems to be against us , but 
Kappas laugh at such small matters as 
weather and we held our tea inside after 
the usual elections. Each Senior girl was 
presented with a beautiful gift from the 
society, and they, in turn , presented us 
with a wonderfu l framed bu ll etin board. 
Tbe new girls gave Kappa a lovely pair 
of tall candelabras with cand les to match. 
We certainly feel pretty well now . Mar
jorie E ldred was chosen to lead the 
Kappas for the fall term and we are all 
proud to have her. The other office rs 


.... ~)ected were: Vice-prsident, Vivian 


Yate~ i ccrrespollciing secretary, A lice 


Vander Horst; recording secretary, Helen 
Murray; treasurer, Evelyn Garman; 
chap lain, Helen Chapman; ushers, Anita 
Byers and Margaret Williamson. Surely 
with such a crew the Kappa Ship can 
outstrip any sailing in past yea rs. 


A nd then our annua l luncheon. Char
lotte Ford w as in cbarge and she surely 
deserves a great de a l of cred it. It was 
the Ubest ever." T he p rogram was car
ri ed out in form of a ,hip and each c1as! 


... w as represe nted. Ca pta:n_ Orpha Mc-
eil , toastm aster ; B a ll ast , Anne Wheat; 


R udder, Viv ian Yates; Compass, Agnes 
Ryan; Shi p Log, F ra nces Michica; 
"Traini ng fo r Se rvice," C har10tte \Venzel 
Colema n. Ani ta Byers sang beautifully 
for us a nd Cecil Pratt played a lovely 
pi ano solo. A ll in all we are justly 
proud of eve rythi ng that Kappa has done 
this year. 


And now, girls, we ' re all ready f or 
the house party at the " Ionia" at South 
H aven from Friday to Sunday of this 
week ! Let's all go and end the year up 
right. 


\ 


Mr. Ralph P . Seward, whose 
excellent scholas tic r e c ord has 


won for hi m a scholarship at 
Clark University 


\ 


Word has been received f rom Jenny 
Genty, whom we remember as "the 
Frencb girl" of 1921. She received her 
Ma~ter's degree in History the fifteenth 
of May. Next year she will teach at 
Milb, Idaho, then spend a few day, in 
Kalamazoo before she return ... to France. 
She says. "This last Commencement has 
recalled to me my first one, and REAL 
one in Kalamazoo college, and I \Vi~h I 
were to graduate again in that dear 
Michigan college." 


Rev. C. O. Graeber, ' 12, write!- of his 
new field in Philadelphia, Pa.. He says: 
This is a great church. It i" willing t3 
make the attempt to solve the down-town 
city problem. I have j"'t a.ppointeJ the 
first Ccmmis"ti ~ n on Religiou ... Edl:cation 
which thi, church ever bad, an,1 they 


seem enthu!-iiastic over the pro ... pect ... c:f 
work along this line. Rev. Graeber 
planned to spend June 20 in Kalamazoo. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


AUDITORIUM AND ADMINISTRA n ON TOWER, STETSON HALL, AT THE CORNER OF CARMEL AND MAIN STREETS 


"GREATER COLLEGE" WILL 
(Continued from page 1) 


Hall, joined by tlle t>eautiful tower (oh. 
won't some rich per ... on a~ ,'re us th~ t 
wonderful tower? ), fr~tn W'1 ~c walls 
sounds, not the g::mg of today, but sweet· 


toned ~hime!l calling t~e :t'l le:1t t ) cI ~s 'es. 


Watch a little longer and you wi'l ,e' 
the students gathering in the chope l for 
the morning services, in accordance with 
the best of our college customs. No 
longer will they toil up three flights of 
stairs, but will enter the lofty auditorium 
where (dare we hope for this? ) the stir
ring strains of a pipe organ will accom
pany them as they sing the old songs. 


Peep in the class rooms, la rge, well 
lighted, airy, modern, well-equipped. See 
them a I ready crowded with the many stu


dents who will take advantage of this 


wonderful college! 
It will be but a step through the c v 


ered passage to the library, where all the 
many books of our truly remarkable li
brary will be properly placed in a real 
library, and where the Librarian will nOi: 
be con~tantly working under a handicap. 


Watch the joy of Professor Simpson 
when through the he lp of the big lecture 
room he can combine his Literature 
c1a~ses , and enroll as many as he like!-i 
in the Shakespeare course. And be !>ollre 
to stop and see Professors Cornell a n I 
Bacon revel in their modern officeloo in 
the registratic n building. 


At the women's Dorm from ea rly 
morning t ill late at night will be a con
;tant reign of joy. V,' hether it be a 
fudge party in the kitchenette, entertain
ing "him" in the beau parlor, a frelic in 
the big basement room, or a relaxation in 
the lounge room, the whole place will 
reAect happiness. 


Then a few years later, a~ la ... t, but 
decidedly not least. see the science lab
oratory. Picture the joy of ha\'ing •. 11 
the smell~ canned lip in a place by the n 
selves. That, it seems, would make per
fect blis~ too near, so it ha s been pa~t


poned until the other building" are 
erected. But it is still a happy th ought 
for all of u,. 


From this imagina ry trip, aided by the 
cuts of these buildings of the near (we 
hope ) future, come back to reality, an I 
belp to make this possible by boosting the 
program in every way. 


THE BIRTH OF A RADICAL 
The youth whose spirit, young and vent


urel"ome, 
Has given way to bitter breoding o'er 
Hi ... life and what it might have meant 


to him, 
Potentially is dangerous. He can 
Be found in school as well as in the 


realm. 


Of in dustry; though there he'; fou nd in 
numbers 


He. and ether, like hi-n, form the dead 
\Veight of <>,ociety, which by i ... own 


:\eglect an I carlessness ba brought 
Y uti to t'lis dire conjition of hi" mind. 


-Harol J B. Allen '24 


MISS W ABER IS GIVEN 
(Continued from page 1) 


r 
Min Be atrice Waber, chosen \ 


Pred dent for two years of the I National EurodelphialU<. 


L~_J 
Lies in Its Strands." Helen Hough ,the 


local chapter':. delegate, also gave an 
i'7lpromr-tu ~peech, which was well re· 
ccived to say the least. The last meeting 
was held Sl~nday noon when the dele


l1:",e, from all cha pters took dinner "' the 
Baldwin. 


The c nvention wa" a great in,pirati :m 
to the Ell ro gi r1;,. T he Kazoo Ell ro .. muH 
have in mind a mighty big goa l if they 
rightfully uphold the honor of Gamma 
Chapter. There are fi\'e chapters now, 
and se,'eral more very htere!-.te .1. 


An i larger in stitution~ have again 
taken into consideration a:,ility rather 
than size of the institution, for Beatrice 
\Vaber wa, unanimously elected ~ational 
Pre:-;ident for the next two years. It is 
!<Ihe who will direct the 250 me:nbers an I 
the incoming chapters. Ruth Angell i, 


National Editor of the Delphi. another 
honor! \Vhen one realizes the strengt 1 


cf the other chapter~! and the recent or
ganizati, n of this chapter, the honor be
c.O"11es even more s ignificant. 


Everything is ready for autumn. Every 
Euro to her oars-a definite goal decijeJ 
by the convention in mind, and "RO\V, 
NOT DRIFT!" 


Harvey Pettit, of the elass of '14 has 
just recei"ed hi, Doctor of Philosophy 
degree from tbe graduate school of th.e 
University of Illinois. Dr. Pettit taught 
Mathematics for four years in the high 
scbool at Holland, Michigan. In th e 
acade:nic year of 1918-1919 he was a 
fellow in mathematics in the University 
of Kentucky from which institution he 
received his master' degree in the spring 
of ·J9. Fe r the past two years he has 
heen studying at the University of Illi
nois where he has held an assistantship 
in mathematics. 


Dr. Pettit's major studies have been 
in mathematics with minors in physics 
and statistics. H is thesis covers a Hudy 
of the properties of the quintic cyelide in 


cluding the systems of curves, in partic
u1ar certain ones which lie on ruled cu


bics. The discussion is then extended t ') 
a group of general cyelides. 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~oo 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


i CONGRATULATIONS i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ We wish to extend to the members of the class of 1922 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ our heartiest congratulations upon their success. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Many of you are leaving Kalamazoo where you have -I 
~ ~ 
~ spent your college days and will go out to other sections of ~ 
~ ~ 
~ the state. But in going you need not deprive yourself of the ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ pleasure of shopping in the Jones' store. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Our store shopper is always at your service, and our ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ stot;e is no further from you than your nearest mail box. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ When you desire anything from the Jones' store, just write a ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ line to Ann Wren, telling her your needs, and your order will ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ be filled immediately, and sent on its way to you by the next ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ mail or express. = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I ~0ne62om 0~ I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~~~oooooo~oooooooooooooo~oo~00 


~~oooo~oooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooo~oooooooooo~oooooooooooo~~oo~oooo~~~~~oooo~oooooooooo~ 
~ ~ 


~ ALL KINDS OF GRADUA nON SHOES· = 
~ ~ 


~ OXFORDS, PUMPS = 
~ ~ 
~ A nything in the F oo twear line for Men or Women. We have ~ 
~ th e Best a t reasonable prices. H igh grad e Silk Ho~iery. ~ 
= We m aintain a R ep air D ep artm ent for your convenience ~ 


I HAYMARKET SHOE STORE I 
~ ~ 
~ H . OKUN, P rop. ~ 
~ 20 Steps from high rent 106 E. Water St. = 
~ ~ 
oooo~oo~oooo~~oooooooooo~oo~oo~~oo~~oo~~oooooo~oooooo~oooooooo~oooooooooooo~oo~oo~oooooo~ 


oooooo~oooooo~~~~~oooo~~~oo~~oooooooooooo 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ HOME OF THE ~ 
~ ~ 


I FAMOUS CHOCOLATE ~ 
~ ~ 


= SODA ~ 
~ ~ 
@ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ COLEMAN'S FOUNTAIN ~ 
~ ~ 
; c . MILLER, Mgr. ~ 


~ ~ 
oo~~~~~~~oo~oooooc~~oc~~~~~~~oo~~ 


~~~oooooo~oooo~oooooooooooooooooooo~oo~~oooo 
~ ~ 


~ TAKE A ; 


! FOLZ SWIMMING SUIT I 
~ ON YOUR VACATION ~ 
~ ~ 


~ -all wool of course ~ 
~ ~ 


~ SAM FOLZ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Big Comer ; 
~ M' P ~ ~ am a t ortage ~ 
~ ~ 
OO~ oooo~ ~~~oooooooooooooooooooooooooo~~oo 







,,- , 


~~oo~~~~oooo~oooooooo~~oooo~~~oo oooo~. 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= BATHING ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I SUITS I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ FOR MEN AND WOMEN = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Nothing feels better on a = 
~ ~ 
ill warm day than a dip in I!l 
~ ~ 


~ the cool, invigorating waters ~ 
~ I!l 
ill of any of our nearby lakes. I!l 
~ I!l 


~ Get into one of these = 
= clever new suits and enjoy = 
~ I!l 
~ yourself. I!l 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Misses' and Ladies' Suits = 
~ ~ 


= $4.98 and up = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Men's All Wool Suits ~ 
I!l I!l 


I $2.75 and $3.25 I 
~ I!l 
~ ~ 


i Streng & Zinn Co. i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
oo~~~~~~~oo~~oom~~~~oo~~~~~~~ 


Get 100% 
Shaving Comfart"With 


TheJIew 
Imprcrved 
Gillette 


PATENlED.lAtiU3,l!l2l:) 


See our complete 
displayDbw 


THE 
Edwards & Chamberlin 


Hardware Co. 


oo~~oo~~~~~~~OOOO81~OOOO~~oooooosmoooo 
~ ~ 
8l I!l 
~ I!l 
8l ~ 
8l ~ 
I!l ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ill 
I!l 8l 
ill I!l 
~ "The Shop of iluJividw;.l.ity" ~ . 


~ 139 S. Burdick ~ 
ill I!l 
I!l ill 


~ FAREWELL, ~ 
ill ill 


I COLLEGE DAYS I 
~ ~ 
~ ill 
I!l The management of this ill 
I!l ill 


~ store extends its heartiest 11 
~ m 
~ congratulations to the gradu- = 
I!l 8l 
I!l a~L 8l 
ill ~ 
I!l I!l 
I!l ~ 
I!l Good luck attend you al- I!l 
I!l ill 
ill ill 
~ ways. I!l 
~ I!l 
ill I!l 
~ ~ 
~ ill 


I Going away Silk or Cotton :l 
~ I!l 
I!l Frocks, refreshingly new m- I!l 
I!l I!l 


~ dividual models. Prices al- ~ 
ill I!l 


~ ways interestingly low. ~ 
ill I!l 
I!l I!l 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo~~~~oo~~~~~~~oo 


oo~oo~~~~~~oooo~~~~~oo~~~~oo~~~oo 
~ I!l 


I THORNTON ! 
~ BARBER ~ 
~ I!l 
~ AcroQ from POlt Office I 
OO~~~OOooOOWOO~OOWOOOOOOWOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOO 


FORTY-TWO SENIORS ARE 
(Continued from page 1) 


Rev. James McGee, '05, New Haven, 
Conn. 


Doctor of Science-
Professor Charles Alexander Deppe, 


of Franklin College. 


PRIZES 
The Sherwood Prize, Declamation


Men's con lest, Harold Knight; Women's 
contest, Anita Helen Byers. 


The Cooper Prize, Oratory- Frances 
Joyce Klyver. 


The Miller Prizes, Mathema tics-Fresh
ma n prize, Ra lph Lewis Chappell ; Sopho
more prize, Earl Henderson Brown. 


T he Hodge Prizes, Philosophy-First, 
Ruth Marion Vercoe; second, Helen Inez 
Cary. 


The Folz Prize-Paul Guy Schrier. 
The Todd Chemical Prize-Fred Lie 


we llyn Chappell 


The Todd Sociological Prize-Vera 
Alma Hi ll. 


The Jones Prize, Biology-First, Franci ' 
George Cartland; second, Ha rold Byron 
All en. 


T he P in kham and Wright Debating 
Prize-William Schrier. 


The O. M. All en Prize, Freshman Essay 
-Divided, A ileen Dorothy Radkey, Doro
thy Margaret Scott. 


The Fa rl ey Prize, English Litorature
Divided, Maude Winifred Elhvood, Vera 
Alma H ill. 


The Up john P rizes-First, 
\Va rren Glass; second, \V.al'.rten 
Johson. 


Stan ley 
Charles 


The Young MathematicaJ Prize- Di
vided, Harry Allen Bell, StaJl ley Warren 
G la ... 


The Oak ley Prlze-M ... ude Winifred 
Ellwood. 


The amue! Haskell Nh:morial Prizes 
in Greek- FiTst, GJ.ad~'s hene Ki ll am; 
second, irvillian StanL~y Knapp. 


The Snashan Prjzes in Bib lica l Litera
ttlre--Fhst, Mario-n Ella Graybie l ; sec
ond, Louise Orcit.: E""U. 


The Balch hiz:e-Divided, Harry 
Allen Bell, Corliss Albett ;raze laar. 


The Kapp.a Pi :piiz.e in Reading
Louise M J.: St:iin. 


The EUIOcldpJij:Ill :J>iize fo r Best Short 
Story--M:a:ria:o Ella Guybiel. 


The lie w.a'lld A. Copley Prize in 
French--M-a:ry Lucret ia Lindenthal. 


The Cb.a:r.b:. W..,.ly 'Robison Prize in 
Spanj~h-Gc:.ue:\;ie,\te ,Lucil le Blick. 


The M:aT}aije .BllCk -P'rize in Oratory
Helen }\!lra;;tatia ,":am. 


The <Ge""gt: :Po \Vigginton Prize in 
Acc~.F'..us.t, ,Glen Erwin Martin; 
secoDo, M,".ab ll.""hoUT Davis. 


Spt"ci1ill l'n'.i"" ,]'01' :ExC<!llence in Fi rst 
Year·s Wm.k !in 'p.h.y8i.cs-Francis George 
Cartland_ 


Kal:ama;z;o@ ([:Jn~ Athletic Associa. 
tion Meda\-.-.G~ru;ge ·Walkotten. 


The • '",""",Ud1 Aldiich Ba lch Memo-


~OOOOOOOOS~~OO~~$OOOOOO~OOOOOOOO 
I!l ~ 
~ ~ 


~ ~5 ~ 
~ ~ 
I!l ~ 


I BA TIBNG SIJIirS I 
~ ~ 


I $1.98 to $~8 I 
~ ~ 
~ I!l 


I VELLEMAN'S I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
OOOO£OOOOOOOOOO~~OOOOOO~OO~~~~~~OOOOOO 
~OO~~~~~~OOOOOOOO~~~OO~~OO~OOEEOOOO~ 


~ ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT ~ 
~ LOCHER ~ 
I Sporting Goods Store :l 
I!I " The Old Reliable" 221 E. Maia liE 
I!I ~ 
~OOOO~OO~OO£~OO~OO~OO~~OOOO~E~OOOO~OO~ 


OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~ ~OOOOOOOOOO~~OOOOOO~~~~OOOO 


:l Your e Our I 
~ - I!! 
11 Eyes Specialty III 


= HAMILTON & W1LUAMS = ~ OPT H ALMO LOG IHS = 
I!! 107 N BtJrrlir~ St. ~ 
OO~~~E~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~~~OOOO~OOOOOO~~OO 


~~OO~~~~~~OOOOOO~OOOO~~~OO~OOOOOOOOOO 
ru I!I 
~ I!I 
III ~ 
~ ill 
I!I I!I 
I!l I!I 
~ MEET MEAT I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
~ I!I 
I!l III 


I MAHER'S FOUNTAIN I 
~ I!I 
I!I ~ 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
OO~OOOO~~~~~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~ 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


rial Prize in History-Aileen Dorothy 
Radkey. 


The William G . Howard Memorial 
Prizes: 


LaW-First, Dora Lelia Anderson; 
second, Raymond Havens Smith. 


Political Science--First, Harriet Mar
guerite Baker; second, Bennie J. Manley. 


Economics- Albert Hard ing Adams. 
Best Major in the Department-George 


\Valkotten. 


HONORS, JUNE, 1922 
High Honors for the Course-Gene


vieve Lucille Buck, Maude Winifred Ell
wood, Marian E ll a Graybiel. · 


Honors for the Course-Harry Allen 
Bell: Stanley Warren Glass, Corliss Al
bert Tazelaar, Ruth Marian Vercoe. 


High Honors for the Year-Genevieve 
Lucille Buck, Harriet Marguerite Baker, 
Maude \Vinifred Ellwood, Marian Ella 
Graybiel, Louise Mae Stein, Helen Anna 
Wells. 


Honors fcr the Year-Albert Harding 
Adams, Harold Byron Allen, Harry Allen 
Bell, Genevieve Campbell, Francis George 
Cartland, Helen Inez Cary, Elea nor 
Stern Cramer, Mary Wi ll ard Elmer, Lou
ise Cecile Every, Rock Flemnig, Eve lyn 
Lois Garman, Vera Alma Hi ll , He len 
Elizabeth Murray, Wi lli am Schrier, Dor
othy Margaret Scott, Raymond Havens 
Smith, Corli~s Albert Tazelaar, Heloi~e 
Maurine Tutt le, Wilma Ga le Vander
velde, Ruth Marian Vercoe, ]J ab '''inter, 
Vivian Yates. 


Honors for a Major-Harry All en Bell , 
Chemi!:>try, Mathematics, Physics; Gene
vieve Lucille Buck, French; Helen Inez 
Cary, History; Maude Winifred Ellwood, 
English Literature, French; Luci le Cecile 
Every, Engli'h Literature; John D_ For. 
ney, Chemistry; Stanley Warren Glass, 
Chemistry, I\1athematics, Physics; Marion 
Ell a Graybiel, English Literatu r~, French ; 
Reginald Carlton Hoekstra, Spanish; 
C0r1iss Albert Taze laar, Ch..,m'stry, 
Physics. 


Honors for a M ajoT'-H,nold Byron 
All en, French; Marston Ste .... ns Balch, 
English Literature; Ge"nevl"eve Lucill e 
Buck, Spanish; 203 Rmb ByeT~, French; 
Eleanor Stern Cramer, F:renCh., S:p:a'nlsh; 
Maude \Vinifred EJJwood, Education; 
Evelyn Lois G'3Tman, 'Fnnch, Spanish ; 
Louj~e J\,Iae SteiD, FrenCh; Helo'ise Mau
rine Tu"1tJc, LC('ilClmi\,;~1 Svan' i~h; Ruth 
Marian Vercoe, Phiius(1phy; "Elizabeth 
Martha \\1'-ear"l 'HistOTY-; He len Anna 
'VeUs, English Lite'rature; flah ' Vioter, 
F rench; Vivian Y~es, !French. 


Four S~ recarfl..s are now held by 
Kalama .. ,," college men- High Jump 6 
ft., J. PaUl Wall...". '; "220 yards 22:1, 


Victor Prtsch-d1m; two mile 9 :57 :3, Har
old Wilcox, and the u ne mile Relay, 3:-
30 :3, made by Kern, Travis, Davis and 


REV. BECKWITH GIVES 
(Contimted i:l1om 'PIIge 1) 


"That, so say the big business men cf 
the day alii weT! as nrig'ious leaders, is 


, what we need today. A vita:! experience 
of religious faitb. 1 ... ould \)e -willing to 
die for my loyalty to -(he New Testament 
as a fit creed OT ~id.e in -matters of 
faith and practiae. B·o:! 1 would not die 
for the New Hamp~biTe creed 'which the 
Fundamentalist -end:eavOT"ed -to -put over. 
Why? ~ot because { do not bel"ieve in 
its articles but becau,e I f..,J 1hat it mat
ters much more that we have a v.i:ral 
experience of rdigion than that 'we 'CITe 
able to phrase in fine English Ollr the<)
logical beliefs. And what do the words 
in such a creed mean? There is possi
bility of variant int~rpretation. 


"At the convention we heard much 
about 'the faith once delivered to the 
saints.' No,'i' what does that mean? If 
it means that God spoke to Jews two 
thousand years ago and refuses to speak 
to them now; I do not accept ~lIch an 
idea, But if it refers to the faith that 
is still the supreme dynamic, morally, 
spiritually, intellectually and phy ... ically, 
faith that is the transforming power in 
human life, then we can all assent to iL" 


The speaker paid his compliments to 


'Villiam Jenning ... Bryan, a ... a "certain 
silver tongued orator who i~ going about 
rhe country, saying more about matters 
of which he knows nothing, than any 
other man living." Said !\tfr, Beckwith, 
"He doesn't even know how to distinguish 
between evclution and Darwinism. Evo
Illtion j simply growth, progress, God's 
way of doing things. But this, Bryan 
confuses with Darwinism. As Alan K. 
Foster says, 'Some men a re not descended 
from monkeys-they are >!ill up there:" 


3 


~OOOOEOOOO~OO~OOOOOOEOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOO~~~ 
~ I!I 
I!I I!I 


! DURING THE COMING VACATION I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
~ -the many "Dips" in the lake will hold an added joy for you I!I 
I!I , I!I 


~ if you posse$:S an especially good looking Bathing Suit. ~ 
I!l I!I 
I!! ~ 
I St:rikingJ color combination in women's suits in clever ~ 
I!! I!I 
I!! new styles are shown on the second floor, priced $2.95 to I!I 
~ ~ 
I!I ~ 
101 $12.50. I!I 
~ ~ 
101 ~ 
~ High quality of wool suits for men are in the Men's Shop, ~ 
I!I ~ 
~ priced at $2.95, $3.50 and $5.00. ~ 
I!I ~ 
I!I ~ 
I!I And Howard's Ideal Bathing Caps are good fitting, good 101 
I!I ~ 


~ looking, and enjoyed by both men and women. Priced at ~ 
I!I I!I 
~ $1.00-Main floor. ~ 
I!l I!l 
I!I ~ 


I GILMORE BROTHERS I 
~ I!I 
~ . ~ 
~~oooo~oooooo~oo~~oo~oo~~oooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooo~~~oooooo~ 


OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~OO~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOO ~~oooo~oooooooo~~oo~oo~~oooooo~oo~oooooo~ 101 I!I ill 101 I!I I!l I!I ~ iii SHOES I!l I!I KALAMAZOO iii iii I!l I!I I!I ~ I!l I!I 


LAUNDRY CO. 
I!! I!I I!I I!I JjJ ~ FOR I!l I!! ~ ~ ~ I!I 


DRY CLEANERS 
JjJ ~ I!l ~ JjJ I!I 


PARTICULAR MEN ~ I!I ill ~ 
~ I!I 


AND 
iii! I!l I!I I!I ~ I!I I!I ~ ~ I!I REIFSNYDER'S I!I I!I I!I I!l I!I I!I DYERS JjJ I!! I!I I!I ~ I!l ~ iii I!! IiII 11 6 S. Burdick St. iii !>I 219-221 N. Rose St. It! ~ ~ I!I iii I!l I!! I!I I!! 


~~~OO~~OOIillOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIillOO~OOOO~oooooo~oo OO~~OOOO~OO~IiIIOOOOOOOOOOOO~~oo~oooo~moo~oo 


mOOIill~OO~OOOOIillOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~IiIIOOIiII~~OO~OOOO~IiIIOOIill OO OO~IiII OO OO OOOOOO~~ 
I!I ~ 


I SHOE REPAIRERS ! 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
~ GOODYEAR FACTORY EQUIPMENT iii 
~ Better Materials Plus Better Work ~ 
~ I!I 


~ ALWAYS iil 
~ I!I 


I THE RITE-WAY I 
~ 120 S. Burdick St. Phone 5066-W :J 
I!I I!I 
m~~ooooooooOOIillOOOO~~~OO~oo~oooooooo~oooo~OOOOOO~~OOIillOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooooo~oooooo~oo 


OOIill~OOOO~~OOOOOOOOOOWOOWOOOOIillOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 


I First Class Shoe Repairing ~ 
~ While You Wait I!I 


~ MASON'S I 
~ I!! 
~ 3 19 S. Burdick St. Phone 444 2-J I 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOO~OO~~OOOO~IiII~OOOOOOOOOO 


~OOOOOOOOOOOO~IiIIOOOOIiII~OOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOO 


I H. T. PRANGE I 
I!! Optometriat and Optician I!I 
~ I!I 
I!I 149 S. Burdick St. ~ 


= We grind o ur own len . e . ~ 
OOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOWOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OO 


~OOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~IiII~5 
I!l I!! 


~ THE CHOCOLATE SHOP I 
~ I!! 
~ MAKERS OF I!I 
I!I I!I 


~ HIGHEST QUAUTY II 
It! ~ 


~ SWEETS ~ 
I!I ~ 


I ICE CREAM AND ICES I 
I!l ~ 


II Phone 454 I 
~ 150 S. Burdick Street I 
~ I!I 
OO~OOOOOOIillOOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO~ 


~OO~~OOOOOO~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~OO~OO~~OOOOOO~~OO~OOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~ 
III iii 


I SPECIAL VALUES IN ~ 
= COLLAR-A IT ACHED AND COLLAR-TO-MATCH I 
I ~m~ I 
ill ~ 
~ Plain Grays, Whites, Tans, Checks, etc. ~ 


! $1.50 to $3.00 I 
~ ~ 


! HERSHFIELD'S I 
~ I!I 
~OOOO~~OOOO~OO~OOOCOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOIill~OOOO~~OOOO~OO~OO~OO~OOOOOOOOOO~~OOOOOOOOOO~OO 


OOOOOCOO~OOOOOOOOIillOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOO~OOOOOOOO~OO~OO~OOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOO~OCOO~OOOO~OOOOOO 
I!! , ~ 
I!! I!I 


~ DURING V ACA nON ~ 
I!I iii 


I WHEN YOU THINK OF ICE CREAM I 
iii! I!l 


~ rn~~ ~ 
101 I!l 
I!I It! 


I DROLET'S NORMAL DRUG STORE I 
It! I!I 
~ Cedar and Davis Sts., Foot of Normal Hill lil 
~ ~ 
IillOOOOOOOOIillIill~~~~OO~~~~oooo~oo~~~~oooooooooo~~oooooooooooo~~oooooooooo~oo~oo~~~~oo~ 







• KALAMAZOO COll.EGE INDEX 


a~iiI~~~~~~iilOOOOOOiiliil~~iiI~iiI~~iilOO~iiliilOOiiliil~~~~~iiI~~iiI~~iiliiI~OOOOOOOO~OOOO~iiIiiI 


ill ~ 


i Picnic Lunches i 
~ ill 
~ ill 
~ ill 
ill ill 
~ iii 
ill ill 
ill ill 
ill ~ 
~ ~ 
ill ~ m ill 
!II ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ill 
I!l ill 
ill ~ 
ill ~ 
ill ill 
~ ill 
iii ~ 
ill iii 
~ iii 
ill 831 West Walnut St. ill 
ill ill 
ill ~ 
ill ~ 
m Let us pack them for you when you go on that hike. Y ou'll ~ 
~ like them. ~ 
m ~ 
ill ~ 
~ LET US DEVELOP YOUR FILMS i 
I The price on developing has been reduced from ISc to 10c I 
~ _ iii 


$~~~~~~~~oooo~~~ooiil~~ooOOOOOOOOOOOOiilOOOOOOOOOO~~OOOO~OOiil~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~iiloooooo~1 
iilOOOOOO~OOOO~~~~OOOOOOiiliilOOOOOOOOOOOOOOiilOO~OOOOiiliilOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOiilOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOO 


i The College Inn i 
ill ill 
: WHERE ALL THE YOUNG FOLKS GATHER ~ 


i ICE CREAM, ICES, HOT LUNCHES, CANDY I 
I Deliveries Given Prompt Attention ~ 
~ 134 S. Burdick St. Phone 4621 ~ 
~ Bert L. Kitchen, ' 10, and Joe Schensul, 'ZO, Proprietors ____ ~ 
I!l ~ 
ooOOOOOOOOOO~OOiilOOOOOOOOiil~oooooooooooo~~oooo~ooOOOOOO~OOOO~iiI~OOiilOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~~iilOOOO 


OOOOOOOO~OOOOiilOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~iilOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOiilOOOOOOOOiilOOOO~iilOOOO~OO 
ill I!I I!l i!l 
ill I!l I!l Itl 


= ~ I EXCELLENT ~ 
~ THE ~ I!l I!l 


I ~ i SHOE REP AIRING I 
~ !II I!l !II 


~ SWEETHEART ~ ~ At the I 
I!I I!l !II ill 
I!I ill !II I!l 


I SHOP I I WHY SHOE WORKS I 
I!l !II !II iii 


~ ~ ~ 120 N. BURDICK ST. = 
ill I!l lfI ill 
~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~iilOOOOOOOOOOOOOOiiliiliilOO~ iilOO OO~OO~OOOOOOOOiilOOOO~OOOOOOOOiil~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOO 


OOOOOOOOOOiiliiliilOO~OO~OOiil~OOOOOO~OOiilOOOO~~iiliiI~OOOO~~~OO~~OOOOOOOOOOiilOOOOOOiil~OOiil~OOOOOOOO m I!I 


I C LUMB AN ELECTRIC CO. I 
= EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 113 S. ROSE ST_ I 
I!I ill 
I!l ill 
~OOOOOOOOOO~OO~~OOOOiilOO~~OOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOiilOOOOOO~iilOOOOOO~~~OOiilOOOOOOOOOOiilOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOiii 


OOOOOO~~~OOOO~iilOOiilOOiilOOOOiilOOOOOO~~OOOOOOOOOOOO~OOiilOO~OO~OOOOOOiil~~~OOOO~OOOOOOiil~OOOOOOOO 
ill !II 
I!l ill 


I QUALITY SERVICE I 
~ I!l 
ill ~ 
iii I!I 
ill ill 


I Horton-Beimer Press I I!l ill 
iii ~ 
~ ill 
ill I!l 
I!I !II 


i PRINTING i 
ill I!l 
I!I I!I 
ill I!l 
~ I!l 
~ iii 
~ BURDICK HOTEL BLDG. KALAMAZOO, MICH. ~ 
!II ~ 
~ I!l 
ill iii 
I!l ~ 
OOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOiilOOOOOOiilOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOiilOO~OOOOOOOOOOiiliilOOOOiilOOOOiilOO 


0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
IE !OJ !OJ Ii1 
!OJ ~ !OJ !OJ 
~ 


WEARE 
~ !OJ WHITE !OJ 


!OJ !OJ !OJ !OJ 
\OJ ~ \OJ ill 
ill 


HEADQUARTERS 
ill ill ill 


ill ill ill SPORT ~ 
!OJ ~ !OJ ~ 
ill 


FOR ALL COLLEGE 
!OJ ill ill 


!II ill !II 


OXFORDS 
ill 


I!I ill ill I!I 
Iii !OJ !II ill 
!II NEEDS IN !OJ ill ill 
ill ill ill !OJ 
I'!I !OJ ill Nubuck, with patent trim; ill 
!!' !OJ !OJ iii 
ill STAPLE AND FANCY ill ill Reinskin, with patent trim; iii 
I!: ill ill ill 
ill ill iii ill 
~ GROCERIES I!l iii Eavesc!oth in both all white ill 
I!l ill iii 
101 I!I ill and trimmed. ill ill ill 
ill ill iii 
iii Hall's Grocery iii ill 
!II ill IJJ Prices range from fjIJ iii 


W. Main St. S4'00 to S8'SO 


00 OOOOiilOOOOOOOOI!lOOOO[! All !hades of Silk Hose 


OOOOiiliiliiliiliilOOiiliiliiliiliilOOOOOOOOiil~ 
$1.S0 to $3.00 


ill iii 
iii LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP III 


ill MICHAEL J .LEO FOR ill 
ciJ COLLEGE HAIR CUTS ill 


ill Shoe Dept. 204 W. Main St. ill 


'" ill ill 
00 iii iii 00 00 00 00 00 iii 00 00 00 00 iii 00 00 00 iii 00 iii 00 00 00 00 0000 00000000 ~iiI~~ ~OOiil iiliilOOiiliilOO~iiliiI 


EURO ELECTIONS 


\\'edntsday. June 7th, the Senior girls 
led the gay crew of Eurodelphian, out to 
White', lake for the I.,t meeting of the 


year. 
Ju,t before ,upper the Euros met in the 


13 .. t unbroken circle of tbe year to choo:-.e 


their leader> for next year. Ruth Angell 
i~ the next Euro captain to guide the 
... taunch 3hip which has ~een so many 
fruitful voyage.,. \Ve are sure new 
~cenes and adventures await our ship 
as great a"l those experienced under the 
guidance of the able Captain Loui,e Ev
ery who has done ~o much to make her 


voyage a succes ... ful one. 
Ruth will haH an able crew to help 


her: 
\'ice-Pre~ident ............ Virgina \Yheeler 
Rec. Secretary ................. Lois \Villiamson 
Cor. Secretary ................ Margaret Kurtz 
Trea.,urer .......... Franci ... Yaple 
Sub Trea:,urer ............. France ... Delano 
Chaplain .... _....... Dorothy Scott 
lndex Reporter ...... .. ........ Aileen Radkey 
Alumni Secretary ............... Leta Hamilton 
Board of Directors-Helen Wells, Ruth 


Flory. 
Marshalh-Pauline Newhall, Dorothy 


Allen. 
Critics-Helen Hough, Mildred Sagen


clorf. 
Ye:-.terday Loui ... e Every in.,talled the 


new officer:-. and initiated many of the 
new member ... into the r\ational Si:-.ter
hood. After this beautiful ~ervice \vhich 
ha:-. come to mean so much to every mem
ber the Ellros and a great number of 
their alumnae met at the Park-American 
for one of the best luncheons in their hi .... -
tory, held in honor of National Euro. 
The room an:! table; were beautifull) 
decorated in the new National cnbrs 
brown a'ld gold. The lun"heon wa" a 
c1o .... e rival rf the decoration"l anrl the 
pr(\gram, I'The Euro Fhwer Garden," 
.... Jip ... e I t~em hot;. AnJ it was a lo\rely 
g:1r,len filled with the flowers of the spi
rit (:f loya l si ... terhood. 


Louise Every, the charming toastmis
tre ... ~ preside i with ~o much skill that it 
j" no wonder she received ... uch loyal re· 
'ponse from Dorothy Allen of the class 
of '25 in "Friendly Flowers," Margaret 
Kurtz of the c1a ... ~ of '2+ in "The Euro 
Roo,e ," Ruth 'A'heaton Johnson in ~plen


did selections, Helen Hough of the class 
of '23 in the uSunflower," Beatrice \Vaber 
of the class of '22 in a "Toast to National 
Eurodelphians" and Helen Hud,on of the 
e1as" of '17 in "The Garden of Yester
year." 


Twenty-h\'O former Kalamazoo college 
athletes were in attendance at eleven 
other colleges during the past school 
year. Ralph Hen,haw, Charles Wattles, 
Donald Crosby, I . Paul Wa lker, Cam
eron Davis, Ioe Wilbur, and Charle, 
Learned were at the Univer-iity of Mich
igan; Spike Coughlin, Harry Walk .. r, 
Albert Kreuz, and Charle~ Maher, were 
at \Ve!ltern Slate ~ormal; Bernard Des 
Roches at the Voi versity of Detroit; 
Glenn Preston at the Univer"iity of Ne
bra"lka; Hugh King at the University of 
Penn.: fyfaurice Dickin .. on at the Vniv. 


of Calif.; Jame, \Vright at Harvard; 
Claude Thorn" at Wheaton college; 
John Cameron and Glen MacDonald at 
Mt. Plea'"nt Normal; William Iolder<ma 
at 1I0pe crllege; Orel Champney at Yp
silanti Normal and Milford 10"<' It Oli 
vet. 


All the above men a re under ~radll


ate .. with the exception of Charles \\T at
t1e"l who fini~hed at Kalamazoo. 


Sixteen of the abo\-e nu .1~;C' hn';e \Yutl 
their var ... ity 10K" at Kalamazoo, an I ha I 


they all remained at the local colle!!:e 
10nK eor;ugh to receive their degree, Kal
amazoo colle~e athletic teams wmlll 
ha\'e been able to win champion .. hip .. 
with much greater ease. 


An interesting letter from ReV'. Robert 
.\ t-lac!\lullen. '03, p"'tor of the Fir-t 
Bapti ... t ("hurch of ~1anhattan, Konsa .... , 


t:!'lI .. of t~e ... wnmer .... e .. ~ion of the c liege 
Ill)\\, on. and the Daily \·acation Biblp 
.school he i ... no\ .. · promoting. The ... chool 
ha ... r.~en running one week, an I alrea,ly 
t~ere are ... ix hun ired ... tu ients enrolled . 
The ... ch'ld b:' ard ha ... gi"en the u .. e of tht> 
lIig., ,'honl an·1 the Junior High hl!il,J


i-lg" for thi" .... chool. He i-; \"er~ eorh I"'i
a .. tic concerning the ... plenJiJ achie,-emenh 


"f the coile!!;e. 
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i WE HAVE THOROUGHLY APPRECIATED STUDENT i 
~ ~ 


i TRADE THIS PAST YEAR i 
ill ill 


~ HERE'S WISHING YOU THE BEST VACATION EVER ~ 
!II ill 


i THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE i 
~ F. F. MARLEY ~ 
~ Cor. Main and Oakland Drive Phone 2982 ~ 
!II ~ 
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OOOO~OOOOOOOOOOiilOOiilOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO 
!II CWill~ )S~!ng. Lig~ting. ~ iii 
I!l Igrutlon Serv .. :e I!l 
ill 


THE BATIERY SHOP 
~ 


!II ~ 
!II I!l 
iii 420 W. Main St. Call 444 ~ 
I!l iii 
oooooo~ooOO~OOOOOOOOiiliiliilOOOOOO~~oooo~oooooo~ 


OOiilOO~OOOOOOOO~iilOOOO~OOOOOOOO~~oooooo~~~~ 
~ ~ 
ill ~ 
!II OLMSTED & MULHALL !II 
I!I !II 
I!l ill 
I!l REAL ESTATE I!l 
I!I iii 
iii ~ 
ill INSURANCE I!l 
ill I!l 
ill ~ 
I!l STOCKS AND BONDS ill 
I!l iii 
ill I!l 
!II 203-213 Hanselman BIela. I!l 
ill I!I 
~ 


Phone 1126 ill 
ill ~ 
~ I!l 
~ I!I 
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= AMERICAN = 
= LAUNDRY = ~ m = SAKAE MIYAKE, College Agent I 
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~ m 
I!l ill 
I!l THE ill 
~ ill 
I!l ill 
I!l CANARY ill 
~ ill 
!II I!l 
I!l I!I 
~ "Keeps You Merry" I!l 
iii I!I 
ill I!I 
ill ill 
I!I I!l 
ill ill 
iii I!l 
I!I I!l 
ill ill 
ill I!l 
ill I!l 
I!l I!l 
III ill 
I!l ill 
ill ill 
!II !II 
!II !II 
!II I!I 
!II Ph. 2592-W I!l 
!II !II 
I!l Dodge Garage Bldg_ !II 
iii I!l 
I!l I!l 
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patronage at "Brown' s." We hope those who return will 


make this store their headquarters, even more than in the past_ 


D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE 












BASKETBALL KALAMAZOO COLLEGE · INDEX ISS U E 


V OLUME XLIIl KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, MARCH 30, 1922 NUMBER 27 


ORANGE AND BLACK QUINTET WINS FIRST IN M. I. A. A., STATE, AND SECOND IN NATIONAL 
KAZOO BASKETBALL 


TEAM IS ONE OF BEST 
IN UNITED STATES 


RECORD IS UNPARALLELED 
IN THE HISTORY OF 


ANY COLLEGE 


Champions of the Michigan Intercolle
giate Ath letic Association. undisputed 
holders of t he state collegiate title, and 
runner-ups in the national intercollegiate 
basketball tournament held recently at 
Indianapolis, the Kalamazoo college bas
ketball team stands pre-eminent as one 
of the linest court aggregations in tbe 
United States. Kazoo's feat alone of 
leading the Michigan conference for tbe 
ninth consecutive year establishes a 
world's record for consecutive champion
ships in a collegiate athletic association, 
a record not likely to be equalled by any 
other school for years to come. 


Kalamazoo's initial purpose was the 
acquisition of the M. I. A. A. crown, and 
not until it was seen that the Orange and 
Black's powerful machine was capable of 
crusbing any opposition to be found in 
the association was the hope aroused for 
the state title as well. Not a single de
feat by an association team, and only one 
by a Michigan live is the remarkable 
record of Coach Young's cage experts. 
The unexpected last hour opportunity at 
Indianapolis was seized in a way that 
present students will never forget. Tbe 
thrill of the news that Vroeg had led his 
men to victory against the famous team of 
tbe University of Idaho, Pacific champions, 
is ",omething to be remembered forever. 
And then came the news that old Kazoo 
had forced its way into the linals by con
quering Grove City, the eastern repre
sentatives, in a fast battle. The linal de
feat by the \'Vabash Little Giants, a de
cidedly heavier and taller crew, was 
nothing to arouse shame in a Kazooan's 
breast, for Kazoo fought its best in the 
face of defeat against overwhelming 
odds. The team's linal effort after three 
exhausting games that same week, will 


ever be a thing of pride for Kalamazoo 


coll ege. 
Although the team looked good at the 


very inception of the season, the tempor
ary defeat by Valpo there did not tend 
to enthuse the student body very mucb. 
The lirst indication to the public that 
Kalamazoo had the makings of a wonder 
five was the glorious victory over the 
Notre Dame first team at Notre Dame. 
The initial M. r. A. A. contest with Olivet 
that soon followed indicated Kazoo's 
high position in the conference, the high 
score promising the be!olt season results. 
Adrian was, of course, an easy victim, 
although the Adrian live was a gamey 
bunch. Then came the game than fo
cused the eyes of Michigan upon V roeg's 
quint, for the redoubtable Michigan Ag
gie live, going strong, succumbed to Kal
amazoo lightning defen se 38-28 on their 
owo Roor. Already were sport writers 
conceding Kalamazoo the state cham
pionship. 


Valpo was conquered in a swift bat
tle the next week in revenge for the ear
lier defeat. Kazoo's star was still in the 
ascendency. Two lesser M. I. A. A. 
lives, Olivet and Adrian were again dis
posed of, for good. But the touted Alma 
delegation came next, and Alma was go
ing in great shape ran the dispatches. 
But in a tight battle the Presbyterians 
also bit the dust, 28-22. And the decid
ing game with Hope wa garnered on 
the Dutchmen's own Roor. But, the 
doubters said, would Kazoo be able to 
stop the two strong metropolitan teams? 
The Orange and Black quint traveled to 
the Auto city and gently smothered the 
U. of D. and Detroit Junior right after 
eacb other. Then the revamped Notre 
Dame squad hove into Kalamazoo 
vowed 0" revenge. But the rangy Cath-


. olics could not prevail against our at
(Continued on page 4.) 


INTERESTING SEASON 
FACTS ARE DISCLOSED 


RECORD OF EVERY MAN IS 
SUMMARIZED 


MacKay is the only man on this year's 
team, who has played regularly for four 
years. During this time he has played 
in 72 games. In the four years that 
" Mac" has been here we have lost but 
four M. 1. A. A. games, one of which 
was an overtime game and another was 
lost by the margin of one point. He has 
made 248 lield baskets and shot 271 fouls 
out of 507 attempts. He committed 81 
persona ls and 14 technical fouls , and 
scored 767 points, He has led the col
lege team and al so tbe M. 1. A. A. in 
scoring each year. The college will 
sorely miss him because the like of him 
is not often found. 


Lambke has played in 50 games dur
ing the past three seasons. He commit
ted 40 persona ls and 5 technical fouls, 
which is a lmost an unheard of record for 
clean guarding. Lambke made but one 
field goal during the time he has played 
under the Orange and Black, because he 
was never given an opportunity to mix 
in the offense. His specialty was high 
class guarding, at which he was a fin
ished master. Great credit is due Lamb
ke for his wonderful guarding, which 
went unseen by the rooters in many a 
game, but not until appreciated by those 
who worked with him. A guard takes 
a lot of hard knock and gets small cred
it a s a rule, but Lambke never once fal
tered, even though he only experienced tbe 
th r ill of making but one basket during 


(Continued on page 4) 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE BASKETBALL TEAM 1922 


Front Row left to right-Lambke, H inga, Vroeg, Capt., MacKay, Kern, Spurgeon. 


Middle Row left to right-Peuchulat, Voorhees, Mundwiler, Doyle, Betzner, Hall. 
Back Row left to r ight-R. H_ Young, Coach, Morley, Bowser , Smith, Walker, Trainer 


\ 


, 


CAPT. ELECT TOM VROEG 
V roeg is not only one of the 


speediest floor g uards in the game, 


but h e is a most capable leade r . 


H is re-election to the captaincy ex .. 


p r esses the loyalty of his running 


ma tes t o h im. He has captained the 


g reatest team t h a t old Kazoo has 


ever had . The college is justly 


proud of him . 


, 
THE SEASON'S RECORD 


Kalama zoo ... .24 ... ... Muskegon "y ............ 12 
Kalamazoo .... 33 ...... Grand Haven Vets . .l 
Kalamazoo ... .20 ...... Valparaiso univ ........ .2 
Ka lamazoo .... 52 ...... Michigan City "Y ... .l7 
Kala mazoo .... 44 ...... Grand R. Jr. co l.. ..... 9 
Ka lamazoo .... 41.. .... Notre Dame univ ..... 30 
Kalamazoo .... 30 ...... Hope college ...... .. ...... 31 
Ka lamazoo .... 31 ...... 0Iivet college ............ l0 
Kalamazoo .... 36 ...... Adrian college .. ...... 7 
Kala mazoo .... 39 ...... M. A . c. .................... 28 
Ka lamazoo ... .24 ...... Valparaiso univ ........ .23 
Kala mazoo .... 56 ...... Adrian college ............ 13 
Ka lamazoo ... .23 ...... 0Iivet college ............ 9 
Ka la mazoo .. .28. ... Alma college ............. .22 
Kalamazoo . . .28 ...... Hope college ............. .27 
Ka lamazoo .. .49 ...... Univ. of Oetroit ........ 18 
Kalamazoo .... 37 ...... Detro it J r. col... ..... .. .12 
Ka la mazoo ... 25 ...... N otre Dame univ .... .l3 
Kala mazoo .... 35 ...... Alma college .............. l 
Ka lamazoo .... 63 ...... Concordia college ... _ 35 
Ka lamazoo ... .25 ...... Ypsi1anti .................... 15 
Kalamazoo ... .29 ...... Univ. of Detro it ..... .22 
Kalamazoo .... 38 ...... Univ. of Idaho .......... 31 
Ka lamazoo ... 22 .... Grove City collcge ... .l3 
Kalamazoo ... .23 .... Wabash ............... ... .. .. 43 


T otals .......... 855 489 


A verage po ints per game--Kalamazoo 
~4 ; opponents 19. 


Kalamazoo made their highest score 
ga inst Concordia college and lowest 


,core aga inst Va lparaiso university. 


\\'abash scored the most points against 
Kalamazoo, and Adrian scored the least. 
Score by halves 1st 2nd T otal 
Kalamazoo .................... 390 . 465 855 
Opponents ..................... .244 245 489 


MISS GENEVIEVE BUCK 
RECEIVES FRENCH HONOR 


THIS COVERS ALL EXPENSES 
FOR ONE YEAR'S 


STUDY 


Miss Genevieve Buck, a senior at Kal
amazoo college and. local girl, has beeD 
signally honored by the receipt of a 
scholarship covering t ransportation, tui ~ 


t ioo, room and boa rd for a yea r's study 
in France. 


Miss Buck is awarded this scholar
ship by the French department of edu
cation and the Office National des Un i
versites of the French Governme nt, 
which grants fellowship and scholarsbips 
in Lycees and Normal scbool. in France. 
Thirty- three of tbese scholarships are of
fered by institutions situated at Paris, 
Sevres, St. Germain en Laye t Versailles, 
Beauvais, Tours, and Caen, and the re
quirements for the award are very com· 
plica ted. The recipient must hold a 
Bachelor' s degree from some high-class 
college, and must be planning to do ad
vance work after the return from ab road. 
High collegiate standing during the 
cour~e in this country, as well as qualities 
of leadership and mature judgment are 
demanded . 


It is, therefore, a genuine honor both 
to Mi s Buck and to the college that sbe 
~hould receive this award, just an · 
nounced by the American Council on 
Education. The Committee on Franco
American Exchange of Scholarships and 
Fellow,hips recently received the offer of 
these opportunities provided for Amer
ican study abroad, scholarships provided 


(Continued on page 2) 
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PlIbliobed W eekly by the Student Bod,. 


Entered a •• econd cla .. matter October 
fI, 1915, at the POltoffice at Kalamazoo, 
Mich., under the Act of March 3, 1879. 


Sublcription Price $2.00 Per Annum 


STAFF 


Carleton W. Markilhe~ __ .... Managin&' Editor 
Marion E. Graybicl. __ .-----..Newa Editor 
E. Orpha McNcd ... _ .. __ .~ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. .Assoclatc .b.duor 
lluth F. Augcll __ .----Associatc Editor 
Louise M. SteiD __ .--A.I,oclatc Editor 
Harold A. Dressel.. __ ... _ .. _ .. .Associate Editor 
Harold B. AllcD_._ A .. oclate Editor 
Harold A. ~laine Associate Editor 
Albert Van Zoeren __ Circulation Manager 
Harmon Evcrclt.-.Ji.dvertiline- Manaeef 
Prof. H. H. ScvcfD ____ Faculty Adv15cr 
Prof. L. F. Smith ___ ._Faculty Adviser 


( EDITORIAL COMMENT j 
To Thomas Aaron V roegindeweij bet


ter known as Tom V roeg, has come the 
signal honor of being for the second time 
the choice of his team-mates as the lead
er of Kalamazoo college basketball. 
Vroeg's most successful work as head of 
the squad this past season has made him 
stand out boldly not only in respect to his 
leadership but also in his playing ability 
and clean sportsmanship. The team 
could have made no better choice than to 
re·elect the captain that led them on to 
the M. I A. A. championship, the state 
title, and national honors. 


A'lhough V roeg is also pre-eminent 
in other lields from his steady scholastic 


· work to his Christian work, it is in bas
ketball that he is most widely and right
fully known. His splendid playing as a 
high ochool lad in K~lamazoo Central 
indicated the future success that would 
be his. From his heshman year in Kal
amazoo college, V roeg has been one of 
the team's strongest defense men and one 
of the fastest floor men in the school's 
history. His dribbling will ever be a 
thing of note. He has repeatedly been 
given all-M. 1. A. A. recognition, and 
this past week has been acclaimed by live 
M. 1. A. A. coaches as the linest Boor 
guard of the conference. It has been his 
courage and perseverance that encour
aged the team to the linal efforts in the 
great tourney at Indianapolis. And it 
was at that meet that metropolitan sport 
experts, recognizing the premier qualities 
of our doughty caF'ain, unhesitatingly 
announced him as the linest /loor guard 
of the entire tournament. V roeg deserves 
the honor he has received, and will wear 
that honor, as always, with his innate 
modesty and true fe llowship. 


SPRING SCHEDULES-1922 


Base BaIl 
April IO-Valp~raiso at Valparaiso. 
April ll-St. Viator at Kankakee. 
April IS-Adrian at Kalamazoo. 
April 19-M. A. C. at East Lansing. 
April 22-0livet at Kalamazoo. 
April 26-M. A. C. at Kalamazoo. 
April 29-Ypsilanti at Ypsilanti. 
May 3-Albion at Kalamazoo. 
May 5-Alma at Ka lamazoo. 
May IO-Ypsilanti at Kalamazoo. 
May 13-Notre Dame at South Bend. 
May 16-Valparaiso at Kalamazoo. 
May 17-0livet at Olivet. 
May 20-Adrian at Adrian. 
May 24-St. Viator at Kalamazoo. 
May 26-Alma at Alma. 


May 27-Mt. Pleasant at Mt. Pleasant. 
May 30-Albion at Albion. 


June 2 and 3 Field Day games at Albion. 
June 20-Alumni at Kalamazoo. 


Track 


April 29-Ypsilanti at Ypsilanti. 


May 6-lnterscholastic at Kalamazoo. 
May 13-Detroit Jr. at Kalamazoo. 
May 20-Albion at Albion. 


May 27-State Meet at Ea t Lansing. 
June 2 and 3 M. I. A. A. at Albion. 


Tennis 


May 12 and 13-Kalamazoo Invitational 
at Kalamazoo. 


May 26 and 27-State Tournament at 


East Laming. 


June 2 and 3-M. 1. A. A. Meet at AI. 
bion. 


In addition several dual meets are yet 
to be arranged. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


[ EXTENSION DEPARTMENT J 
'---------


Got our new catalog? How does it 
look? You Seniors ought to recognize 
quite a difference between it and the 
lirst one you got four years ago. As for 
the Freshmen-well, you'll just have to 
read this article to realize what K. C. 
has been doing lately. 


The writer has a catalog of 1911-1912. 
Guess how many students old Kazoo 
boasted then. Well, the grand total was 
187. Just a little larger than this year's 
Freshman class. 


The faculty, including the coach, con· 
sisted of fourteen members. Seven of 
them are still with us. Now, counting 
the assistants and athletic directors, we 
have twenty-seven members on the facul
ty. A slight increase you see. 


lf the afore·mentioned Frosh class 
could see the reading requirements for 
entrance, though, the class would un
doubtably have been smaller. Perhaps 
that is the reason the attendance was so 
low ten years ago. Maybe no one could 
pass the requirements to get in. 


And the courses offered-why it seems 
nos as though a present day Sophomore 
has as much as was offered for the en
tire four years then. Courses in Social 
Sciences then ran up to number 8, while 
now they number 19. Education now 
offers 16 courses, then it offered S in 


MISS BUCK RECEIVES 
(Continued from page I) 


in appreciation of the scholarships given 
to French girls in America. As the 10' 
cal institution has for the last three 
years had always one or two of these 
French scholarship students on its roll, it 
is especially litting that a local represen· 
tative should receive this award. Miss 
Buck will study at the Ecole Normale at 
St. Germaine en Laye near Paris. 


Throughout her collegiate work here 
Miss Buck has maintained an honor 
standing in all her work, her studies in 
the French department being especially 
well handled. Two years ago she won 
the Le Grand Cop ley prize for second 
year's work in French. She has done 
substitute teaching for both the college 
French instructors, and her experience in 
conversational and composition French 
equip her well for a year among the 
French people. She is expecting to teach 
modern languages, and in addition to 
her French study she has taken all the 
work the college offers in Spanish. Her 
scholarship will provide opportunity for 
travel and for observation of the life of 
French peoples, giving her aD acquaint
ance with the language which it would 
be impossible for her to acquire other
wise. 


Philosophy, and two in pedagogy. There 
were only 6 courses in French, but Greek 
offered 10 and Latin 12, both of which 
are the same as today. Public Speaking, 
English and Rhetoric offered 18 hours, 
and now 30 may be had. And so it goes 
throughout the entire course. 


The Index, we find, was a MONTH· 
L Y publication. 


Expenses were the only advantage ap' 
parently. For room and board for a se
mester amounted to but $78.00. 


There was then a Department of Mu
sic, with Mrs. Read as instructoress. 


The gymnasium was in the process of 
building. 


Now get out your nice new catalog. 
What do you lind? Three hundred and 
sixty-four students, from fifteen states, 
and two foreign countries. A senior 
class of 47, a Junior class of 58, Soph
omores to the number of 71 , 157 Fresh
men, and 29 Specials and Unclassified. 


All this in ten years. And not a new 
recitation building in all that time. 
There's something about the place that 
DRA \VS, and you'll lind that the at
tendance is going to keep right on in
creasing. Are those new buildings nec
essary? Answer it yourself. And will 
they be worthwhile? All you need to do 
is to look at Kazoo's Alumni and you'll 
KNOW they will be I 


OUR GRID SUD 
Sept. 30-Notre Dame at South Bend, 


Ind .. 


Oct. 7-0pen. 


Oct. 13-0livet at Kalamazoo. 


Oct. 21-Morningside at Sioux City. 10' 
wa. 


Oct. 28-Mariette at Kalamazoo. 


Nov. 4-St. Viator at Kalamazoo. 


Nov. II-Valparaiso at Kalamazoo. 


Nov. 18-Alma at Kalamazoo. 


Nov. 25-Albion at Albion. 


Nov. 30-Lombard at Ga lesburg, Ill. 


M, I. A. A. STANDINGS 


Per 
College W L cent 


Kalamazoo ··· ....................... 7 0 1000 


Ypsilanti ········· ..................... 6 I 857 


Hillsdale ............................. .4. 2 667 


Alma .................................... ..4 4 500 


Adrian ············ ...................... 2 6 250 


Olivet ····.·········· ....................... 0 10 000 


Albion did not have a team on account 


of their gym burning. 


COACHES SELECT ALL-M. I. A, A. TEAMS 
By E. ]. Watson, Director of Athletics, Olivet College. 


First Team Position Second Team 
MacKay ....... _ ............... Kalamazoo ......... _ ... F ............. Carty ............................ Alma 
Hinga ................... _ ....... Kalamazoo .............. F . ............ Davidson ...................... Ypsilanti 
Spurgeon ...................... Kalamazoo .............. C ............ Williamson .. ................ ypsilanti 
Vroeg, Captain ............ Kalamazoo .............. G . ............ Dow .............................. Olivet 
Larnbke ....................... _.Kalamazoo ....... _ ..... G ............. Deakin .......................... ypsilanti 


Honorable mention-Kirker, Alma; Kirk, Hillsdale; Dickie, Ypsilanti. 


By W . ]. Rennie, Director of Athletics, Hillsdale College. 


MacKay ........................ Kalamazoo .............. F ............. Ed. Reece .................... Hillsdale 
Hinga ............................ Kalamazoo .............. F . ............ Carty ................ ............ Alma 
Spurgeon ...................... Kalamazoo .............. C ........... .}ohnston ...................... Alma 
Vroeg ............................ Kalamazoo .............. G ............. Philip ........... _ .... ........... Hillsdale 
Lambke ........................ Kalamazoo .............. G ............. Crittenden ........ ............ Alma 


By Roy Campbell, Director of Athletics, Alma College. 


MacKay ........................ Kalamazoo .............. F ............. Hinga ............................ Kalamazoo 
Carty ............................ Alrna ........................ F ............. Osborne ...........•............ Ypsilanti 
Spurgeon ...................... Kalamazoo .............. C ............ Burrell ........... _ ............. ypsilanti 
Vrocg .......................... _Kalamazoo .............. G ............. Gettings ........................ Hillsdale 
Crittenden .................... Alma ........................ G ............. Lambke ........................ Kalamazoo 


H onorable mention-Kirker, Alma; Dillon, Ypsilanti; Davidson, Ypsilanti; Ed. 
Reece, Hillsdale; Johnston, Alma; Shaver, Alma; Deakin, Ypsilanti. 


By B. M. Alleman, Director of Athletics, Adrian College. 


:MacKay ........................ Kalamazoo ............. :F ........... Ed. Reece ................... Hillsdale 
Davidson ...................... ypsilanti .................. F ........ 1Iinga ................ .......... Kalamazoo 
Spurgeon ...................... Kalamazoo .............. C .......... Williamson ............... .. Ypsilanti 
Osborne ........................ yJlsilanti .................. G ............. Vrocg ........................... .Kalamazoo 
Lambkc ........................ Kalamazoo .............. G. . ...... Champney ... _ ............... Ypsilanti 


Honorable mention-Kirk, Hillsdale. 


By Ralph H. Young, Director of Athletics, Kalamazoo College. 


MacKay.. . ............... Kalamazoo ............ F. Carty .............. _ ............ Alma 
Hinga .... .... . ...... . ........ Kalamazoo ............. F ............ Osborne ........................ Ypsilanti 
Spurgeon ....... Kalamazoo .............. C ..... Williamson .................. Ypsilanti 
"roeg. Calltain .......... Kalamazoo .............. G. ..Charnpney ...... _ ............ Ypsilanti 
Lambke .. . ............ Kalamazoo .............. G. . .. Crittenden .................. Alma 


Honorable mention-Kirker. Alma; Ed. Reece. Hillsdale; Davidson, Ypsilanti; 
Kern. Kalamazoo; Johnston, Alma; Gettings, Hillsdale; Philip, Hillsdale; Dow, 
Olivet; Cunningham, Olivet; Shaver, Alma; Dickie, Ypsilanti; Smith, Adrian. 
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ASK THE MISS WHO SHOPPED LAST 
TUESDAY 


ABOUT 


Silent Savings Day 


AND THEN DON'T MISS THIS 


FEATURE SHOPPING DAY 


AGAIN 


I 
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EVE~~~~~~~~~A~LECT~Il~ S. ~2~ ST. i 
I 


EXCELLENT 
SHOE REPAIRING 


At the 


WHY SHOE WORKS 
120 N . BURDICK ST. 


, 


COACH RALPH H. YOUNG I 
Coach Young has placed Kala


m azoo college on the m a p in 


na tional athletics through hi. untir


ing efforU and coa ching ability. He 


n y . l ike Na poleon that impo .. ible 


is a word to be fo und only in the 


d iction ary of foo!" The old Orange 


and Black ca nnot afford to let this 


man leave. 


WEARE 


HEADQUARTERS 


FOR ALL COLLEGE 


NEEDS IN 


STAPLE AND FANCY 
GROCERIES 


Hall's Grocery 
w. Main St, 


Spaeth's Studio 
414 W. MAIN ST. 


Makes 


Good 


Photographs 
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YOUNG MEN'S 
2 PANT SUITS 
$27,50 and $30.00 
SAM FOLZ 


Big Comer 


Main 
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FOR 
SPRING 


VACATION 


~ want to wear new things, = 


I don' t you ? 


I 


I 
I 


We are ready to show you 
everything you need in 
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Waists, 
Skirts, Hosiery, Gloves, etc. 


EVERYTHING AT 
MODERATE PRICES 


STRENG & 
ZINN CO 
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FOR A 


PERFECT TOILET 


USE 


COLGATE'S 


TOILET 
PREPARATIONS 


Every Wanted Odor 


Popular Prices 


The 
Edwards and Chamberlin 


Hardware Company 


I 
I 


I 
i 
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Your Our § 


Eyes Specialty I 
HAMILTON & WILUAMS i 


OPTHALMOLOGIST S § 
107 N. Burdick St iii 
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CHIROPODY 


HAIR DRESSING 


MANICURES 


We Wait on Ladies and 
Gentleme n 


MADAME COOK'S 
BEAUTY SHOP I 


Phone 824 124 E. Main St. = =~= 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 
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LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP 
FOR 


COLLEGE HAIR curs 
204 W . Main St. 
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319 S. Burdick St., Phone 4442-J ~ 
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THORNTON 
BARBER 


Aero.. from Post Office 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


REMARKS 
J. H. McCulloch, director of athletics, Ypsilanti Normal-On our team Osborne, 


Williamson and Champney stand out as the mo t consistent men through the season. 
Carty and Crittenden of Alma are probably the other men outside of the Kalamazoo 
squad who would be entitled to consideration on either a first or second team. 


Coach E. J. Watson of Olivet-Without a doubt Kalamazoo has the best team 
collectively Or individually in the state, as well as in the M. 1. A. A. 


Coach Rennie of Hillsdale-I have not seen Ypsilanti in action this year and 
therefore I have not given any of their men places on the All M. I. A. A. It seems 
to be the unanimous opinion among coaches with whom I have talked that Kalamazoo 
had the fastest basketball team in the state. Its excellent showing at the national 
tournament this year will bring great credit to the athletics of the Michigan colleges. 


Percentages give Hillsdale third place. There is no question, however, that Alma 
had the third best team in the M. 1. A. A. If you give a rating of the AI. I . A. A. 
teams Alma should be rated third. 


Coach Campbell of Alma-Kalamazoo had the best team play and was speedier. 
Ypsilanti played a steady defensive game, but was erratic on offense. Alma was 
very erratic, due to the fact that no two of the squad of ten men had played together 
before. \Vhen they were good they were almost unbeatable, but when bad they were 
disorganized. Hillsdale has a fine team but could not hit its stride. 


Coach Alleman of Adrian-As it was not possible to see Alma in action, I am 
basing my choice on only those whom I have seen play. 


Coach Young of Kalamazoo-It has been said that basketball is a game of much 
speed, great ability and vast endurance. KA1.A1IAZOO HAD THE ABOVE 
ESSENTIALS. 


It has been said that starring will never win basketball games unless all five 
men star. KALAMAZOO HAD FIVE STARS IN EVERY GA11E. 


Team work was the keynote of the game this year, and when we speak of fine 
team work, we mean that there was a great deal of rapid fire passing. KALA
MAZOO IHD FINE TEAM WORK. 


The team went into every game with the following two points in mind-First, 
that whenever a basket was made it would count for the team. and not for the last 
individual who handled the ball before it dropped through the net, because was it 
not necessary that the guards intercept or get the ball from the opponent's bank to 
start the play up the floor by swiftly passing to the offensive men, and did the ball 
not pass through the hands of four or five men before it reached the basket? Second, 
that whenever the other teams secured the ball, all five of our men would be auto
matically changed to guards. The mark of a real guard is his ability to close in at 
the proper moment. KALAAIAZOO HAD FIVE REAL GUARDS IN EVERY 
GAME. 


Lastly, the success of a real team depends upon its ability to deliver in the 
pinches. KALAMAZOO DELIVERED. 


MacKay has led the M. 1. A. A. in scoring for the past four year, and stands 
without a peer in the state in all departments of the game. He has been picked on 
the three previous AIl-1\1. 1. A. A. teams as right forward on the first team. He 
averaged one basket for every seven minutes of playing time the past season. 


Hinga is picked over carty of Alma on account of his three years' experience 
to Carty's one, and on account of the fact that he is used to playing with the other 
men and would fit in with them better than any other player. Carty scored more 
baskets than Hinga, because he played more minutes than Hinga did during the 
season, although they both averaged one basket for about e"ery twelve minutes 
played. Hinga averaged one personal foul for every thirty-nine minutes played, 
while Carty averaged one personal for every twenty minutes played. Hinga is a 
more polished player by reason of his experience. Carty is one of the best freshman 
players who has ever entered the 11. 1. A. A., and had it not been for Kalamazoo 
having her best team in history. would have easily made the first team. 


Spurgeon plays the floor the best of any center in the association. He is a fine 
guarder and has a fine basket eye, standing next to :MacKay in basket accuracy in 
the 11. 1. A. A., making one basket for every seven and seven-tenths minutes played. 


Vroeg was accorded the title of being the best floor guard at the National Inter
collegiate Tournament. No further comments seem necessary. He has been picked 
as a first team player on two previous AII-M. 1. A. A. teams. 


Lambke at back guard has not been equaled in the state for se"eral years. Few 
close-up shot were made against Lambke, and he never failed to control the ball as 
it came off the bank. 


Crittenden and Champney arc two other high class guards. known for their extra 
clean guarding, but do not have the power and all-around smooth dependable playing 
that characterized Lambke's work. 


Osborne and Williamson are two other players of more than passing note. In 
any normal year they would be first team material. 


Kirker is a fine foul shot and good defensive player. Ed. Reece was the Hillsdale 
crack basket shot. Davidson had speed and handled the ball in clever shape. Kern 
was a fine Roor man. Johnston will bear watching in another year. He entered too 
late to receive his just dues this season. Shaver was reliable and dependable at all 
times. Dickie played a strong guarding game and played the floor well. Smith 
showed splendid spirit by his untiring efforts. Prac-


Minutes Fouls Fouls tices At- Total 
Name Game Played Bask. Made Missed Pers. Tech. tended Points 
MacKay 19 557 64 63 51 25 1 37 191 
Hinga ....... ..... .... ...... 25 730 75 16 9 21 14 50 166 
Vroeg .......... .. .. .......... 25 947 55 33 45 4{) 20 47 143 
Spurgeon ................ 24 589 66 4 5 20 12 42 136 
Kern ........... --_ .... -....... 22 631 62 0 0 31 6 44 124 
Lambke ...... ........ ..... 24 894 1 0 0 29 5 48 2 
Voorhees .... .......... -.. 11 248 27 I 2 8 4 30 55 
Mundwiler ............. 12 115 9 0 0 7 2 46 18 
Petschulat ................ 9 104 0 0 0 II 0 46 0 
Doyle .... -................. -. 4 53 0 0 0 2 0 19 0 
Grant ....................... 6 70 5 4 2 2 0 4{) 14 
Hall ... ........ -... _ ... 3 34 0 0 0 '2 0 42 0 
Betzner ... .. ........... -... 3 23 3 0 0 I 0 10 6 
Smith ..... ...... - ....... 3 0 0 0 0 0 37 0 
Vanderberg .... -.-. 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 24 0 
Bowser 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 


Totals .. 25 1000 367 121 114 199 64 50 855 
Capt. Vroog' and Hinga were the only men to play in every game. Lambke and 


Spurgeon got into every game but one. Lambke missed the game at Olivet and 
Spurgeon missed the 1!ichigan City "Y" game. 


Vroeg leads in the number of minutes played. with Lambke next. Vroeg missed 
but 53 nllnutes of playing time during the season. 


Hinga made the mot baskets. with Spurgeon and 1Iac](ay next in order. 
1Iac](ay was our high fall I shooter, making 63 Ollt of II~ attempts. ~IacKay 


made 55', of his shuts. Hinga made 64% of his foul shots and Vroeg 42%. 
\' roeg, Kern and Lambke committed the greatest number of personal fouls. 


Vroeg, Hinga and Spurgeon committed the greatest nllmber of technical fOllls. 
Hinga and Bowser were the only men that attended every practice. 
lIacKay leads in the scoring of points, followed by Hinga. Vroeg. Spurgeon 


and Kern. Ten men took part in the scoring of points. Fifteen men took part in 
varsity games. 
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NEW UNDERGARMENTS 
FROM THE 
PHILIPPINES 


Unusually dainty, durable materials, beautifully hand em
broidered. 


$2.59 
The most handsome of Philippine Gowns and Envelope 


Chemise. 
They satisfy the feminine desire for exquisite hand-made 


and hand-embroidered lingerie. 
AIl seams hand run, French copied embroidery, hand scal


loped, hand hemstitched. 
""Gowns have round or square neck, sleeves or sleeveless. 


Envelopes have regular shoulder or embroidered straps. 
Other gowns and chemise, heavily embroidered, at $3.95 


to $4.95. 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
Second Floor 
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H. A. YOUNG i NEW YORK 
UNIJ'/M!rrlifN~OOL I 


SCHOOL 
PHOTOGRAPHER 


1 1 3 S. Burdick St. 


Phone 1651 -F2 


AMERICAN 
LAUNDRY 


§ 


~ 


I 


I 
~ 


Claas Work Mornings I 
Store Servi~e Afternoons ~ 


Service Fellowship _I 
'" $ 12, 00 a week first college year 


$15 .00 a week second college ~ 


i $2~~O~ a week full time se rvice I 
month of Decembe r. I 


~ Degree _ 
EO 


Master of Scien ce in Re ta ilin g ~ 
For further inform a t ion write 


~ SAKAE MIYAKE, College A,ent ... 


- Dr. Norris A. Briscoe, D irector. ~ 
§ New York University School of ! i R etailin g, W ash in gton Sq ua re_ 
~ East, New York, N. Y. _ 
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QUALITY SERVICE 


Horton-Beimer Press 


PRINTING 


I 
BURDICK HOTEL BLDG. KALAMAZOO, MI CH 
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I KALAMAZOO I 
I LAUNDRY CO. I 
i DRY CLEANERS I 
I I 
~ AND I 
~ ~ 


L,~~E:~~_J 
DROLET'S 


NORMAL DRUG STORE 


Foot Normal Hill 
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DE BOLT'S 


CANDY 
ICE CREAM 


Telephone 639 


130 W. Main St. 
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~ OLMSTED & MULHALL ~ 
I REAL ESTATE i 
!§ INSURANCE I I STOCKS AND BONDS I 
1__ 203-213 Hanselman Bldg. 


I 
Phone 1126 
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"The Profit Sharing Store·' 
Offers 


NEW SPRING SHIRTS 
FOR MEN 


AT MONEY SAVING 
PRICES 


lliiiii 
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VICTOR RECORDS 
And 


KIMBALL PIANOS 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
136 S. Burdick St. 
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SODA FOUNTAIN CAFETERIA CONFECTIONS 


831 W. Walnut Phone 2145-W 


AFTER THE GAME OR PARTY 
BRING HER TO THE BROWN AND GOLD 


WAFFLES HAMBURGERS UGHT LUNCHES 
At All Houra 


Open 6 :30 A. M.-II :30 P. M. 
JOE SCHENSUL, CLASS OF '16, PROP. 
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I The College Inn 
I 


WATCH FOR THE OPENING 


In the Meantime 
I 
i 
~ THE SWEETHEART SHOP 
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NED WOOLLEY 
. 'Haberdasher to 


College Men" 


EAT 


"Keeps You Merry" 


I 
~ 


I 
!§ 


PIPER'S 
ICE CREAM 


I 
I 
- Ph. 2592-W I 
=- Dodge Garage Bldg. I 
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SOLD EVERYWHERE 
THE BATTERY SHOP 


420 W. Main St. 


SPECIAL SHOWING


YOUNG MEN'S 
SPORT SUITS 


With Two Pair Trousers 


$30 


Call 444 


HERSHFIELD'S . i 
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I KALAMAZOO'S BIGGEST SHOE SALE 
~== NOW GOING ON Men's new $6.5 0 Oxfords ____________ . __________ . __ .. ________________ ._$5.45 


172 pairs Ladies' High Grade Black Kids, $10.00, now $1.95 
340 pairs Men' s Black or Brown Calf or Kid, $9.50, now $3.95 


$35,000 Stock All Going Regardless of Loss 


HA YMARKET SHOE STORE 
106 E. Water St. Harry Okun, Prop. 20 steps from high rent 


,!!1.m::nI!IIII!DI!!lIlI, 


KRIDEL'S 
"The Shop of Individuality" 


Extends a cordial invitation to the college fairer sex to view 
our initial showing of Suits, Gowns, Party Frocks and Sports 


Wear. 
139 S. BURDICK ST. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


KAZOO TEAM IS 
(Continued f r om pa&"e 1) 


tack, and they, too, acknowledged they 
had met their superiors. Again was Al
ma convinced that Kazoo was the better, 
and no\v the M_ I. A. A. decision rested 
on just one game, the final bout with 
Ypsi. This was the battle that would 
decide the '21 crown and the '22 crown, 
and would be the big figh t of the season. 


In the meantime a new opponent, Con· 
cordia college, which really exhibited the 
best teamwork of any opposition to that 
date, was handed its walking papers on 
its own court to the score of 63·35, the 
largest for Kazoo in the whole sked. 
Just to settle matters decisively the U. of 
D., was reheaten on the Armory court, 
with Buck Des Roches fighting hard for 
the Detroiters, although doomed to be 
vanquished. ow came the Yp~i game 
the decisive combat of last year's ti tl e, 
this year's title, a nd the Michigan state 
championship as well. Letting loo,e from 
the open ing whist le Vroeg a nd his co
horts amazed the Norma li tes with their 
bewi ldering offense, and stopped th em 
with impenetrab le defense. Left to rely 
upon foul shots, the Ypsi crew returned 
home with 15 points to K azoo's 25. 


The victory over the State Normal 
proved conclusively Kazoo's rea l strength 
in the north centra l section. The next 
morni ng by special invitation, Coach 
Young embarked on the Pennsy for the 
nationa l tOllrnament at Indianapol is, tak
ing a long with him the team for the sake 
of companionship. It is needless to go on. 
Idaho, the widely-heralded, bowed its 
head in submission. G rove City, the ac
know ledged win ners, returned thank~ 


th~t it was let down so easily. An '! al
though yielding to Wabash in toe la<t 
pt"werflll ~truggle, Kazoo held the Lit
tle Giants 19 to 15 duri ng the second 
half, and again exhibited that it was 
justly owner of the runner-up title to the 
court -:-hampionship of the United States. 


The steady onward march to the M. I. 
A. A. laure ls, the .. tate honors, and the 
national recognition is but the inevitable 
resu lt of Coach Young's unexcelled train
ing .. ystem at work on a crew of wil ling 
hard-playing, clean, inte ll igent athletes. 
To Coach Young also is t he honor due. 
As the team is one of the country's great
e!o.t, so is the coach one of the country's 
greatest. Neither could have achieved 
Success without the other. Coach Young 
insti ll ed the team-work spirit that 
brought the squad forward to victory. 
He does not believe in individua l stars. 
He believes in teams of stars, and work~ 
on that principle. Space prohibits giving 
again individual mention to each of the 
team's sterli ng players, but the statistic~ 
el~ewhere g ive t hei r own reco rds. And 
that reco rd is the coach's record. Thr 
coach a nd the team share in the glory, 
but K alamazoo coll ege is mighty proud 
of the team that put the coll ege on t he 
nationa l athl etic map, and of the coach 
that devoted every untiri ng effort to 
make the team what it was at its best. 


INTE;,RESTING FACTS ARE 
(Cont inued f rom page I.) 


his co ll ege days. He was tru ly a I!reat 
and unse lfish guard. 


Captain V roeg has played in 70 out 
of 71 games duri ng the past t hree years. 
He missed the A lma game at Alma on 
accollnt of sickness h is first year. He 
ranked .econd to MacK ay in points 
sco red his first two years an d was our 
th ird h igh scorer th is year. He is one of 
the greatest basketba ll players that ever 
&tepped onto the hardwood, and has been 
awarded the Joe Schensul gold basket
ball trophy. 


Hinga bas played in 63 games the last 
three years, not missing a game in the 
last two seasons. He missed 8 games 
the first year on account of sickness. He 
was third high scorer in 1921 and ranked 
second this season. Hinga holds the dis
tinction of making the baskets that put 
Kalamazoo out in front in the Not re 
Dame, M. A. C., Hope and Univ. of De
troit games. 


Kern has played in 45 games the pa,t 
two \easons. He has quickness, clever
ness, speed, ability and fight which are the 
main ingredients of a high cia" player. 


Spurgeon" worth may be gathered 
from the fact that he is the unanimous 
choice of all the Coaches for the center 
position on the first AII-r.-r. I. A. A. 
Team. A mO"t fitting tribute to so no
ble a player. 


Mundwi ler, Grant and Betzner look 
vast ly better than the average freshman 
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THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE 
F. F. MARLEY 


Cor. Main and Oakland Drive Phone 2982 
'IIII!nrllllllllllllllllnlllll1l11l1l1HlllnnmUffillllllnllDlRlllmmmmllllnllmmnnUIURllIlIIlIUlIlIRllIlI1IIIInlillWlIlIlIIUlWlI!!UUlIUlilillWlllillllWlllmlllOlllUlIDIll III 


THE CHOCOLATE SHOP 
MAKERS OF 


FINE CHOCOLATES 
AND BON BONS 


Ice Cream and Ice. 


Phone 454 


150 S. Burdick Street 
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REMEMBER 


I SLOCUM BROS. ;;; 
5 
~ 


THE COLLEGE i 


WL.DOUGLAS 
SHOES 


PHOTOGRAPHERS ~ 
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odStYle, HighGrade 
Materials and Expert 


or manship are qualities 
which have made 


W.L.Donglas 
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FINE 
FURNITURE 


B. M. JONES 
FURNITURE CO. 
148 S. Burdick St. 


Shoes 
famous from coast to coast 
for half a century. Call 
and see the new styles 
this season. 


You'll like fhml. 
---------e---------
QUALITY SHOE STORE 


120 S. Burdick St. 


IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ! 


YOUR MONEY'S WORTH 
At All Times in the Latest Style Footwear at the 


PEOPLE'S SHOE BASEMENT 
Comer Main and Rose Su. 


I 
I 
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~ FULLER ~ ~ I I REIFSNYDER'S 
E =-


I 116 S. Burdick St. 
== I SEMI-SPORT OXFORDS § 


Starting Saturday 


2: 


i A~~~R~~~ES 
MARK TWAIN'S 


"Connecticut Yankee in 


King Arthur's Court" i Look . em over 


1~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~~ii~IIII~IIIII~IIIII~IIII~IIIII~IIII~IIIII~III_~~~~~~~~~ 
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TAKE HOME 
To "Kid" Brother or Sister 


EASTER CANDIES, POST CARDS OR SOUVENIRS 
Remember how you expected something? 


D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE 
747 W. Main St. 


and gave good accounts of themselves .~IIM~~~IIIIIUIIIIIIIIID~ilr.rrlllnnnmlllllmr'!lIIIIUlllnlllll~IIIIIHlIllI !:O IIlImlillmllllD1m 
whenever called upon. They will be H T PRANGE ~ 
wonders in another year. As Benner •• i 
did not enter until the second semester, Optometrist a nd Optician I 
he was forced to keep his light under a 149 S . Burdick St. 
bushel most of the time. We grind o ur Own len ses 


Petschulat uses bis speed to advantage~ ""~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-' 
and could be counted on at all times. Bowser, Smith and Hall were noted .. 


Doyle, a letter man of 1921 had a hard workers, and deserving of muc:' 
chronic "charley horse" which kept him credit. 
out of most of the 1922 season 


Voorhees showed Aashes of finisbed 
play during the time he was available. 


Vanderberg and Morley are two other 
men of worth who showed great promise 
during the short time they were out. 












Fresh-Soph Football Game Saturday at 2 P. M. 
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FIRST GAME ON COLLEGE CAMPUS 
PROVES MERITS OF KAZOO ELEVEN 


Olivet College H Il$ Best Football 
Team in Many 


Years 


In the first home game of the season on 
the college field last Friday the Orange 
and Black fighting crew did not disap
point its backers but trampled over 
Olivet throughout the game. Playing 
against the strongest team which Olivet 
has been able to gather together in recent 
years and minus the services of J ohoson 
and Spurgeon, the Kazooks demonstrated 
that they are quite ready to receive 
another M. t. A. A. championship ban
ner. The !'ocore, 33 to 6, does oot show 
the true differences in the playing abili
ties of the two squads; a better way is 
to consider the first downs of the two 
teams. Kalamazoo made 11 first downs 
to 3 for Olivet and two of Olivet's were 
on penalties. 


The play showed that it was only Ka
zoo's second game. Costly fumbles and 
failure to take advantage of opportuni
ties, especially noted in the second quar
ter when the team had the wind at their 
back but no counters ''Vere shoved over, 
account for the score not being larger. 
However, on the whole it was well
played, clean game, only five penalties 
being called, three of these for off-side. 


Murray won the toss and t00k the 
south goal. Doyle kicked off to Dowe 
who was stopped on his 2S yard line by 
Smith. Line plunges failed and Olivet 
punted to Voorhees who returned 12 
yards. Hamill and Vroeg made 8 but 
Holland broke through and nailed Vroeg 
for a 6 yard loss. Morely punted and 
Hunt recovered the ball on Olivet's 30. 
After making a good gain Casey fumbled 
to Olivet. After two losses Olivet 
punted to Vroeg. Vanderberg made 18 
yards on a pretty pass from Vroeg. 
Voorhees, Smith and Hamill made 10 


(Col1tinued on page 3) 


KAPPAS STUDY ART 
AND FURNITURE 


14th Century FW'niture Reflected 
Characteristic Struggle of 


This Epoch 


Continuing their study of interior dec
orating the Kappas took up the art and 
furniture of Italy prior to the 19th ceD
tury, last 'Vednesday night. Cecile 
Pratt, the first speaker, showed how the 
furniture of the 14th and 15th centuries 
-massive and masculine-reflected the 
spirit of struggle which characterized 


this epoch. 


Helen Murray described the glorious 
art of the Renaissance-the walls 
adorned by Raphael and Michael Angelo, 
and the beautiful Mosaic Roars. The 
furniture, however, was built for beauty 
and not for comfort and the people of 
that time often covered ebony and 
teakwood with a kind of bright-colored 
adhesive tape. 


Anita Beyers then sang a difficult se-
lection in Italian. It was beautifully 
rendered. Miss Pratt accompanied ber. 


Charlotte Liberty spoke on the I.,ting 
effects of early interior decorating in 
Italy. Especially interesting was the 
way in which she traced our modern 
davenport back to the old ceremonial 
bench of former times. 


Margaret Petertyl wa'! critic for the 
evening. After giving .. veral helpful 
commentOCl on the eveningJ~ program, !'he 
went on to ~ay a few words about rush
ing. Although urging the girls to do all 


possible to make their society attractive; 


she aho warned them to remember the 


honor and dignity of Kappa and not to 


allow a bit of rivalry to make them and 


the new girls unhappy. 


SHERWOOD SOCIETY BANQUET IS' HELD 
WEDNESDAY AT PARK AMERICAN HOTEL 


Inaugurating a marked social depart
ure among the men's literary societies 
on the campus, members of the Sherwood 


Literary society last night had a royal 
get-together and fellowship party after 
their informal stag banquet at the Park
American hotel. 


For some time leaders of the Sherwood 
society have had the uncomfortable feel
ing that the men's lit society was not 
filling the place it should on a campus 
where fraternities are prohibited. With 
the thought in mind of making the lit 
function DOt only ilS a literary society 
but also as the social side of a fraternity, 
the Sherwoods have started on a new era 
of social development. From this fall 
on, the Sherwood society will be a soci
ety of fellowship, a group of college 
friends bound together by more than or
dinary ties. 


During the days of our fathers, it was 
common to speak of ociety "brothers" 
as today at the U. they speak of fraternity 
"brothers." It is to revive tbis spirit of 
• ocial companionship that the Shetwoods 
are beginning this fall a new period of 
their history. Frequent get-together 
meetings and informal stag partie. will 
make the Sherwood fellowship of college 
days never-to-be-forgotten in the minds 
of Sherwoods who may be graduated 
henceforth. 


The new social program started most 
auspiciously. The feed itself need not 
be more than mentioned. It was correct 
in every way, and what is better, tbere 
was enough and more and it was bully 
eating! The Park-American took care 
of that. 


But the very first speech of the eve-


ning was one straight from the shoulder 
by one of the society's strongest speakers, 
Harold Blaine. Laying emphasis upon 
the ideal of society allegiance, Blaine de
cried the failure of some members to at
tend meetings and to give support to the 
society which had honored them with a 
bid. Too many, he declared, think that 
because they get nothing out of Sher
wood there is no use attending meetings. 
They do not realize that they get alit of 
Sherwood what they put into it. If they 
stop thinking backwards, he continued, 
and think of what they can do for so
ciety, there will be a real benefit in it 
for tbem. It was a simple but masterflll 
talk that Blaine uttered from the heart, 
and it struck home. It was fitring, in
deed, thus to open the new era of Sher
wood fellowship. 


After an intermission filled pleasantly 
by the Sherwood quartet with several 
numbers, Marston Balch gave a few 
readings from his favorite poet, John 
Mosef1eld, USing a ong of Shipwreck," 
"Vagabond," and Laugh and Merry," 
are among those he selected by this great 
English bard whose heart e'er thinks 
of the sea. 


One or two matters of vital interest to 
the society alone in respect to the initia
tion of new men were discussed by Har
old Allen in detail. The following dis
cussion took up these matters aDd con
tinued with the subject of new men. 
After a social hour of relaxed hale and 
hearty fellowship the Sherwoods voted 
the new plan a remarkable success, and 
went their several ways with a new 
blaze of Sherwood loyalty burning in 
their heart . 


FOOTBALL SATURDAY 
W. S. N. S ......... 10 Albion , ....... _ .... 0 


Notre Dame ...... 20 Purdue .............. 0 


Yankeon ............ 3 Morningside ...... 0 
Marietta _ ......... 7 Marshall .......... 0 


Bradley ............ 16 St. Viators .......... O 


Valparaiso ...... 13 Lewi •................ 0 


Alma ................ 0 Toledo .............. 0 
Lombard .......... 6 Ripon ................ 0 


COLLEGE LIBRARY HAS 
MANY NEW BOOKS 


Lack of Space Necessitates Pack
ing Old Books to Make 


Room for New 


CONTAINS 16000 VOLUMES 
Fifty V olume Series " Chronicles 


of America" Is Now 
In Library 


The past year has been a very suc
cessful one for the library. Tbrough the 
efficient and able direction of Miss Duns· 
more the college has a real reason to be 
proud of its book collection. Some ,'ery 
rare volumes and choice editions are 
among the hundreds of books. Each 
year the number grows larger and 
larger. From September 21 to June 22, 
~ ~ were added, making a total 
of over 16,000. Nor are the books idle, 
standing on the shelves covered with a 
coating of dUli,t. In approximately nine 
months the circulation of the reserve 
hooks was about 13,000 while the circu
lation of the two-week books was about 
1800. an an"ril2't of mOrt than SO a wf"e\(. 


Perhaps the most interesting set of 
boob that has been added is the fifty 
volume, "Chronicles of America" !o.eries. 
The !'iet co ... t'i one hundred and fifty dol-
lar .... The ... tudenb in Kalamazoo college 
are fortunate that they are not taking 
a certain history ('ourse at Yale where 
each member of the clas ... mu ... t have a 


~et of hi .. own. Other title~ that are e'· 
pecially worthy of mention are: 
Ta~trow-Cidlization of Babylonia 


and As.;;yri3. 
JIyde-New,paper Editing:. 
Clarke-Principle, of Marketing. 
Goldenwei ... er-Ea r1y C'i \·ilization. 
Tittoni-Modern Italy. 
Adams-Founding of New England. 
Strickland-Rog:er ~Til1iam~. 
Gibbon~-New Map of Asia. 
Perry-Study of Prose Fiction. 
Jt i ... unfortunate that the library, the 


mo!\t frequented ~pot of all Bowen, 
should be so hampered for lack of space. 
The. older books must be packed away to 
make room for the new. 


\Vord has been received by Dr. Stetson 


of John T. Williamson who gained his 
B. S. degree from Kalamazoo in 1911. 
Professor ",rilliamson is head of the De
paremenh of Science and Education at 
the State Agricultllral college, at 
Orangesburg, S. C. and was Director of 
the Summer School during its past sea
son. La .. t May that college gave their 
official recognition of Prof. 'Villiamson', 
.plendid work by conferring on him, the 
honorary degree of Master of Arts. 


CHAPEL TH OUGHTS FOR 
T HE WEEK 


MONDAY 
May Christianity mean to us the high


O't ideals of living! 
TUESDAY 


Forget not your Creator, the preservC!'! 
of man and beast, the fountain of life. 


WEDNESDAY 
Incline your ear unto wisdom and ap


ply your heart to understanding. 
THURSDAY 


Dominate yourself that you may best 
prepare for Christian leadership. 


SATURDAY 
Let your personal religion be the devo


tion of your life, lived in conscious rela
tio",hi~s with the human God. 


EURODELPHIANS HAVE 
TRIANGULAR MEETING 


Miss Louise Every Sends Exau
gural Address to Society 


Sisters 


\Vednesday evening the Euros met for 
the. inaugural and exaugural addresses. 


Ruth Angell, the present president, 
gave her talk ,in which she urged better 
sen-ice by Euros for Euro and for Euros. 
Friendship and loyalty was the theme of 
her talk. 
The secretary read Louise Every's exau
gura I add ress, which follows: 


"To the sturdy Euro crew: 
"When I start to write this exaugural 


letter I realize more than ever how 
much r miss you all and wish I were 
back there to deliver my 'address' in per
son. J'm trying to remember what other 
ex-presidents have written on 8uch an 
occasion, but J can't recal1 a sing:le 
phrase, '0 I guess I shall be obliged to 
think lip ~omethjng original. 


"Last year was a big one for Euro, 
for cluring: that time we went through 
the lengthy process of being nationali7ed. 
Thi ... year must be equally as big, for you 
mu .. t go through the strenuous proceS$ of 
getting worthwhile high-minded girls 
who are going to keep Euro idea ls high, 
I know we speak of Ellro ideals often. 
~nct a~ something in the :lb .. trart: hut 


they surely are not that. To me, and 
to YOll all. they signify sincerity to others 
and to ourselves, loyalty to school and 
society, and a spirit of loving sisterhood 
which includes everything else I've men
tioned. ['m glad about the rushing 
rules. for I helieve they will do away 
with that hard feeling which in the pa ... t 
has almost undermined our college spirit. 
Girls allow me to beg of you to be ab-


(Continued on page 4) 


All Freshmen Are Urged to Try
Out for Debate 


Team 


A very remarkable group of people 
entered college this year. In fact they 
are !l0 unusual that it has become neces
sary to engage tlie United States Army 
to watch them. As a result of their un-· 
usual ability, it was decided to schedule 
a debate for them alone. So Dr. Elmer 
C. Griffith our new debate coach, trav
eled over to Albion a couple of weeks 
ago and arranged for an all-fresh men's 
debate. His intention was to schedule a 
debate with the Albion faculty. But Al
bion also has a very remarkable entering 
class, so they say, and Dr. Griffith was 
finally pursuaded to enter a triangu lar 
debate with Albion and Hillsdale. This 
debate was to be limited to freshmen 
men. 1t will take place on the even ing 
of Friday the 12th of January, 1923. 


After some deliberation they decided 
upon a proposition for debate which will 
challenge the abilities of even our fresh
men. It is; Re<olved: That the United 
States should cancel the loans made to 
the allies during the world war. 


You member~ of the class of '26 who 
have any ability to think and express 
your thoughts or are ambitious to devel
op f\ome ability in that line, if YOll want 
to do something for old Kazoo, if you 
v.-ant to have a hand in the defeat of 
Ollr old friends Hill.dale and Albion, 
you certainly will tryout for this team. 
The try-out will be held in Bowen Hall 
at 2 :00 P. M. on Wednesday, ovember 
8, 1922. The try-ollt speech will be eight 
minl1te~ in length. Material on this 
question may be had from the reserve 
,helf of the library. If you desire any 
more information or help in preparing 
your try-out speeches do not hesitate to 
ask Dr. Griffith, the debate coach, or 
Vern BlInnell, the debate manager. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE HAS A BAND NOW 
CONSISTING OF TWENTY -SIX t PIECES 


Every K. C. student rose to his feet 
la~t Friday when the !)train ... of "All hail 
to Kazoolt'were heard out ide the chapel 
door... Yet it was almost as much in 
homage to the newest campus organiza
tion afo, it was to the song which every 
every collegian loves. For at last Kala
mazoo college has a real band! 


Pictures appearing in the local paper 
from time to time of Kazoo bands of the 
past and accounts of their talent~ and 
triumphs have failed to urge the twenti
eth century students to the point of en
thu~iasm necessary to promote a school 
band. \Vhether the straggling mous
taches, and the sprawling poses failed 
to inspire the pep necessary to a modern 
band, or whether capita.l and capability 
were lacking cannot be said. At all 
events, year after year this college has 
had to see its team and student body 
leave the field, either victorious or van
qui!ihed, in a dead silence. Albion, bitter 
foe that she was, could cover a defeat 
or signal a victory by her band. 


1919 brollght with it much talent from 
the camps, and plenty of army and navy 
pep injected itself into a real K. C. 
band. But graduation took the particu
Jar stars from the student ranks, aDd the 
band sustained a lingering demise. 


Today'g ~enior can remember that 
each fall brought with it poster and 
appeals for all men and their instru
ments to turn out for baDd practice, but 
to no avail. Two years ago a processioD 
led by the school dwarfs, Frank Howlett 
and Willis Dunbar, tooted its way into 
the Albion pep meet. More Daise than 
harmony was heard, and the weird 
range of costumu increased the roars of 


the students above the sounds of music. 
After all these discouraging attempts. 


it is no wonder that the appearence of 
twenty-four men, playing well and in 
unison, under the capable leadership of 
Brad Morse, and marshalled by the ma
jordom~ne Miles Gerald Stroup, 
brought the student body to its feet with 


yells and cheers! 
Nor is it strange that this same enthu· 


,iasm, furthered by the eloquence of Bill 
Bennetts' pleadings took enough from the 
Kazooites to assure the band of hats and 
capes. (N. B. Don't forget to pay your 


pledge !) 
The first outside appearance was at 


the Olivet game, and with a variety of 
selections the band made itself heard, 
recognized, and known. This outward 
display of the old fight 'em spirit cannot 
help but inspire the rooters at the games, 
and it will add to the prestige of the 
college wherever a public appearance 
may be made. (The effect on Albion 
will be an anticipated delight) . 


Credit is especially given to Bradford 
Morse, for his work in organizing and 
copying music. 


"Our band lJ lists among its personnel 
the following men: Leader, Bradford 
Morse; Majordomo, "Mickey Stroup; 
Bra"es and Cornets-H. Carylon, Sher
wood, Lundy, Davis; trombone--Penneh, 
Markillie; baritone--Dunbar; alt<r-Ver
coe; brass tuba-Gemrich, Campbell, 
Reed.; picill<r-McCarthy; clarinet-Car
lyon, Brown, Cartland; saxophone
Fandrich, Penoyer, Crawford, Russell, 
Percussion; snare drum-Clark, Thomp
son, Wilson; bass drum-L. McCarthy; 
cymbal-Prior. 
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( EDITORIAL COMMENT J 
Dear Mother : 


It's rather late to be~in a letter, but I 
,know you will think it is time you heard 
from me. 


School work is going along fine, and I 
'even pull ed an A in Rhetoric last week. 
As for outside work, well, it sure is 
keeping me busy. There are a lot of fine 
places in a town of this size, and I've 


. been h aving< an awfully good time. Last 
week I was reading some papers in the 
library, looking for a place to go that 
night, when I fou nd this ad: "The best 
peop le in town attend, burch. We are 
not ashamed to ask you to be with us in 
our services." It ki nda "got" me . Of 
Course you a lways sent me to church at 
home, but in spite of my good intentions, 
I haven't been-¥oing here. 


r spoke to several of the F rosh about 
it, and they all sa id they'd be g lad to go 
with me. One of the upper c1assmen 
heard us talki ng, and he offered to ta ke 
us all with hi m tbe next Sunday. He 
happened to be a Baptist, but when he 
found out that some of us ilelonged else
where he got some older men of our ow n 
churches to take us with them. 


After dhu rch the next Sunday we 
Frosh got together and sort of talked 


'· t hi ngs over. Gee, Mother, it was great! 
We a ll agreed to that. This city has the 


: r ig~t idea of y"oung p'eo~JI; Tn the church. 
r Not a one of us was preached at-every 
I bne was given a cordial welcome, made 
f'to fee l at home, and urged to come again. 
: pecially for us collegians, anothersund 


One church has a class in its Church 
school especially for us collegians, 


I. ~no.tQer hilS jl yO~lOgr...men's class, and so 
: on. 


I'm sure the dorm will miss us next 
Sunday, for we're all set to go again. 


; You rea lly like the spirit of friend liness 
and homeliness among the church folks, 
and it sorta seems to bind you closer 


; to the home ties that even a full-fledged 
Frosh misses. 


Adios, I doff my verdant head gear 
to you! 


Love from your son. 


A football trip which is equaled in di.
tance only by the jaunt to 'V. & J. at 
Washington, Pa., two years ago, was be
gun by the team today. Saturday. Cap
tain Doyl-e's ruen meet Morningside col
lege at Sioux City, Iowa. Coach Young 
has scheduled .jOlDe stiff opposition for 
the players in this set-to. Morningside 
meets such teams as Des Moines univer
sity, South Dakota State, Yankton, Ne
braska Wesleyan, and Drake university. 
Last year they won five out of seven 
games scoring 147 points to their oppo
nents' 34. If the Orange and Black 
makes any kind of a ·showing against a 
team like this they are indeed worthy 
of the Kalamazoo football traditions. 


NOTICE 
The students and faculty of Kalama


zoo college are invited to a reception 
given in their honor at Bethel Baptist 
church at corner of Edward and Par
sons streets, Friday evening, October 20. 


Prof. Bailey-"What does Veni, vidi, 
vici, mean?H 


Student-"\Vhy that's one of the col
lqge yells," 


IN THE HEART OF THE 
WOODS 


It was toward the close of a summer's 
day in the heart of the Adirondacks. 
The sun had cast his last crimson glow 
over the sky and had sunk behind the 
hills in the west. Up the mountain 
stream came a canoe guided by the pow
erful strokes of \Varreo Hastings. With 
long rhythmic !olwings of his arms the 
man forced the canoe through the waters. 
S3ve for the swish of the paddle as it 
cut through the air all was silent as the 
tomb. 


1 n the center of the canoe, resting 


among the cushions and blankets was 
another man whose appearance was in 
marked contrast to the one who was so 
,killfully handling the paddle. Clothes 
I hat once covered a robust form now lay 
in folds about him. On his face were 
rna rks of suffering and dissipation, while 
his trembling hands were covered with 
the tell-tale stain of the cigarette. 


In the front of the canoe, gazing out 
upon the peaceful scenes about her, sat 
a beautiful woman. Her dark hair and 
black eyes told of her Spanish blood, 
whi le her petite features and dainty 
hands suggested French ancestry. 


For weeks these three had canoed through 
the winding, whispering streams of the 
great north woods. John Fane l and his 
wife had come to the woods in the hope 
of saving John from a premature death 
from tubercu losis, brought on by fast 
living and indu lgent habits. Grace 
Fane l in these weeks of trial had been a 
loving wife and even against the wishes 
of her friends and relatives h ad come tu 


these woods to brave their discomforts 
and dangers in the hope of saving the 
l ife of her husband. 


The guide, Warren Hastings was as 
much at home in the woods as were his 
companions in the city. Slow of speech 
yet quick in movement, he had used the 
padd le day after day and the n at night 
had pitched the tents bes ide some w ind
ing stream. Though a lways a native of 
the woods, he h ad had his dreams, a nd 
night after night, when the invalid had 
gone to sleep, he had listened to Mrs. 
Fanel as they sat by the 8ickeri ng camp
fir~, as she h::d tuld him of the city-it~ 
power for good a nd evil, its opportuni
t ies and its d isappointments-its allure
ments and pitfa ll s. He had listened 
most ly in a silence that was in keep ing 
with t he sti ll ness which surrounded them. 
Mrs. Fanel had naturally grown to like 
this silent, robu t character. He typified 
to her what a man rea lly might be. 
Strong as the eternal mountai ns about 
him, he was a lmost chi ldish in his simple 
faith a nd hope. 


Th is night, as usual, he chose the site 
of their camp, and by the time the tents 
were up, Mrs. Fanel had built the fire 
and prepared the evening meal. Like 
a mother, she cared for her sick husband 
and gave him the choicest bits of fish 
that the guide had caught that morning. 
John had been peevish and fretful all 
day and toward night had become mor
ose and sullen. Sharply he ordered his 
wife about and complained bitterly of 
the food and his own comfort. 


After he had fallen asleep, Mrs. Fanel 
as usual came out to sit a while by the 
dying fire. 


"Mrs. Fanel, you will pardon the 
question, but just why did YOli marry a 
man like that?" quest ioned the guide. 


The woman, startled by the question, 
looked with amazement at the guide, yet 
,0 innocently had he spoken that she 
could not rebuke him. 


"Oh, sir! You don't understand. 
John was not always like this. I can 
well remember when he was strong and 
powerful, glowing in the pride of a noble 
manhood. Well-it is a long story-he 
was an artist and soon became admired 
and favored as all successful artists are. 
But even he could not burn the candle at 
both ends. Evil companions, incessant 
cigarette smoking and long hours of 
labor soon put him where he is today." 


HI am sorry, madam i I meant no 
harm. It is too bad that mao can't see 
the folly of that kind of life." 


After a few more words the woman 
said good-night and retired to her tent. 
Warren Hastings, however still sat by 
the fire. 


As he sat in the glow of that dying 
camp-fire, he mused upon the woman 
and her trouble. 


"Why must a strong, courageous soul 
give up her life and all that it means to 
her to .ave a thing like John Fanel has 
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become? It would be a blessing if the 
Creator would take him and relieve her 
of this trouble. Yet come, 'Varren Ha ... t
in~s. get hold of yourself! Don't evade 
the issue! I n the last few nights you 
have become almost too fond of another 
man's wife. Yes, YOll must face the issue 
tonight. You love her with all your soul 
and yet you must not! You must not! 


"Oh, why! when at last I have felt 
for the first time the nobler impulse. of 
love mu,t my hope be dead before it 
had even had 3 chance to grow? I can't 
leave them to find their way out alone 
and yet every rlay I am with them 
brings me closer to the brink of declar
ing myself. 1t can't go on-it can't!" 


,Vhile he mused the fire had died 
down completely-the mantle of darkness 
had silently settled on woods and stream. 
All was quiet and still. Slowly the man 
arose .... tamped alit a few dying embers 
and then rolling him,elf in a blanket, 
lay down to sleep. 


• • • • • • • • • • • 
The days that followed were trying ones 
to both the woman and the guide. With 
her womanly intuition she had guessed 
the truth; no longer did she try the man 
by the conversations at the close of the 
day. He missed her, but suffered in si
lence. As the inva lid was growing 
stronger every day, hope sprang anew in 
the heart of his wife Fanel now became 
cheerful and even talkative. The guide 
himself noticed the improvement, and 
within him grew the struggle between 
cowardice and manhood. His whole 
being cried out for the man's death and 
yet for the happiness the invalid's recov
ery would bring to the heart of the 
woman, Warren Hastings was content. 


It was the close of another day, a few 
hours' journey from the present camp 
site would take them to civilization, yet 
as night had come upon the travelers 
suddenly, Hastings thought best to re· 
main in camp fo r the last time that 
night and go into town the next morning. 


As usua l, Warren stamped out the fire, 
called to the Fane!'s to know if a ll was 
well , and lay down to sleep. Suddenly, 
however, he was awakened by a shrill 
scream. Rushing to the Fane l tent he 
found JOhl1 in a terrific ~trug:gle with a 


w il d beaS!. Hastings felt an exu ltant 
th rill pass over him, and then as he 
looked at the ter ror-stricken hce of 
Grace Fanel, he forgot himself to serve 
her. Dashing through the opening in the 
tent, he reached for the animal's tai l. 
W ith a tremendous sweep of his arms, 
he dragged a mountain lion off the 
body of Fa nel and then ran to attract 
the furious creature's attention. 


His plan succeeded all too well. With 
a mighty leap the beast was upon him 
and sank his claws into the flesh of his 
shou lder. In vain the man struggled. 
In vain did he try to tear himself loose. 
They were out in the open now in a 
death grapple. There was no chance 
for the Fanels to shoot bec3use 3 bullet 
might hit the struggling form of the man. 


With tremendous strength the lion had 
forced the guide to his knees and was 
reaching for his throat. Like a bull dog 
grabs an enemy, he had grabbed Hast
ing's throat, and held on. There was a 
fierce struggle then the man lay still 
while the .enraged beast continued to 
scratch and tear at his throat. Fanel 
saw his chance, a well directed shot 
ended the life of the lion. 


Mrs. Fannel rushed to the side of the 
guide only to see the death look in his 
eyes and to hear him mutter, HAfter all, 
it is better so." 


Kenneth G. Armstrong. '23. 


Friday evening at 7 :00 o'clock the Y. 
W. C. A. held its annual candle services. 
The candle service is very impressive, 
symbolizing the ideals and purposes of 
the Y. W. C. A. The new members, 
each carrying a lighted candle, marched 
into the chapel while Miss Vercoe played. 
At the front of tbe Chapel the girls 
formed the "Y" triangle. The candles 
were then blown out and relighted with 
the candle of the leader, Pauline Kurtz. 
The Y. W. C. A. with it3 fine spirit and 
splendid beginning promises to be one 
of the most active organizations in school 
this year. 


Woman (hiring plumber)-"Are you 
a Union man?" 


Plumber-IlGosh, no! I'm Harvard." 


"This is quite the cow's hip," drawled 
Rube as he bit into the steak. 
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i Lace Frocks i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
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~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
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~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
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~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ m m 
m ~ 
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~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
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~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ E XTREMEL Y smart models of lace, and combina- ~ 
~ tions of lace with Canton and Georgette in black, ~ 
~ brown, navy, henna and periwinkle now on display. ~ 
m Some have plain satin girdles, others tinsel ribbon, Ii! 


~ and still others beaded effects or flower and fruit ~ 
~ girdles to give color. Splendid variety in sleeve ~ 
~ effects. Quite the proper frock for aftentoon or ~ 
~ dinner wear. Ii! 
~ Ii! 
~ ~ 


I $25.00 1$29.50 $35.00 I 
~ Ii! 


I J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~m~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~oo~oo~~~~~~m~oo~~~~m~~~~oo~~~mmoo~oo~~ 


m ..... ~m ••• ~ • •• ~.~mm.oo~~.~~ • • ~ ••• ~ •• ~~~~~ •••••• mmm ••• 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


ISERVICEABLE STYLISH I 


I ARROW ! 
iOVERCOA TS I 
~ ~ 


= Mad e carefully by skillful, clever designers a nd tailors from = 
~ the choicest woolens obtainable ; these coats are the result o f = 
~ quantity p roduct ion ; to crea te b ig business they a re offered ~ 
~ to you a t- ~ 
~ ~ 
Ii! Ii! 


i $25 I 
~ ~ 
Ii! Ii! 
~ ~ 
Ii! ~ 
Ii! ~ 


~ RUGGED SENSIBLE SCHOOL PANTS ~ 
~ ~ 


I COLLEGE "CORDS" I 
Ii! Ii! 
Ii! ~ 
Ii! Ii! 
Ii! ~ 


~ "WHERE COLLEGE MEN MEET" = 
~ ~ 
Ii! ~ 
Ii! Ii! 
~ Ii! 
~ ~ 
Ii! Ii! 
Ii! ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Ii! 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Ii! 
Ii! ~ 
Ii! ~ 
m ••••• ~m.mm.m •• m~~.~.oo~.~~~~~~~oo~.~.~~oo~oo •• ~~m.~~ •••• ~ 
•••••••••• m •••• m~ •• ~~~ •• oooo.~~ ••••• ~~~~~$~~~.~~ ••• ~ •••• 
~ Ii! 


i BON TON RESTAURANT I 
= For Ladies and Gentlemen ~ 
~ Thenos Bros., Props. 2 02 N. R ose S t. = 
~ Ii! 
.mm ••••••• m •• ~~.oo.oooo •• ~ •• ~ ••••• oo.oom.m~oooom.~m~ •• mmmm ••• 
••• oo~.mmm •• moo~ •• ~~~~ •• ~~~oo~m.m.oo~m~~ ••• oo.m.~m •• m.mmm •• 
M ~ 
~ ~ 
Ii! ~ 


! RUBBERS AND TENNIS GOODS I 
~ ~ 


= AT POPULAR PRICES ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Ii! 
Ii! Ii! 
~ ~ 


I PEOPLE'S SHOE BASEMENT I 
~ Chase Block, Comer Main and Rose Streets ~ 
Ii! ~ 
~ Ii! • •• m.m.~~ •• m •• ~ ••••• m •••••••• ~~~.~~~~ ••• ~ •••••••••••• 
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:: H. T. PRANGE = = Optometrilt and Optician = = 149 S. Burdick St. = 
Ii We grind our own lenses iii 
~ ~ 
~WWWWWWWWWWWWWWOOWWWWWW~~~OO 


~WWWWWWW~~WWWWWWW~WWWWWWW~ 


= Your ~ Our I = Eyes ~ Specialty = ! HAMILTON & WILUAMS I 
!II OPTHALMOLOGISTS I 
ill I 07 N. Burdick St. !II 
~WW~WWWW~WWWWWWWWWWWWWWOOW~ 


OO~WWWWWWWWW~~WWWW~WWWWWWWW 
!II !II 
!II !II 


= BLACK = !II !II 


~ OXFORDS = 
!II !II 
!II N !II 
!II ew Shipment Just !II 


~ Received ~ 
!II !II 
!II !II 


I W. H. REIFSNYDER i 
!II !II 
!II 116 S. Burdick St. !II 
~ !II 
wW~W~WWW~w~wwww~wwwwwwwwww 


~~WW~~~~~~~W~~~W~WW~~~~~~W 
!II !II 
!II !II 


I EXCELLENT = 
!II !II 
!II !II 


I SHOE REP AIRING I 
!II !II 
!II !II 
!II At the !II 
!II ~ 
!II !II 
~ !II 


~ WHY SHOE WORKS I 
!II !II = 120 N. Burdick St. ~ 
~ ~ 
s~~~~~ww~~~~w~w~wwoooo~~w~oo~ 


M~OOWWW~~~wwwww~~ww~~~~oow~~ 
!II ~ 


I THORNTON i 
I Aero" from POlt Office I 
I BARBER ~ 
~ !II 
ooww~wwww~ww~w~w~~~~~~~~~~~ 


W~WWW~WW~OOWWWOOW~~WWOOOO~~OO~~ 
!II !II 
!II !II 


I OLMSTED & MULHALL ~ 
I REAL ESTATE I 
!II !II 
!II !II 
~ INSURANCE ~ 


~ STOCKS AND BONDS ~ 
!II !II 
!II !II 
~ 203-213 Hanselman Bldg. I 
!II !II 
!II Phone 1126 !II 
!II !II 
~~W~~~~~W~~~~~~~~~~OOWOOW~~~ 


CAPT. DOYLE'S WARRIORS 
(Continued from page 1) 


for first down; I S yards to goal. Casey 
and Vroeg went S apiece and then Casey 
took the ba ll on a criss-cross play over 
for t he first touchdown. I n t he try-for· 
point Vanderberg place·kicked goal. 
Doyle kicked, K night and Smith tackled , 
and Kazoo recovered the bal l. A pass 
Vroeg to Smith gained 12. Vroeg ,hot 
anot her pass to Voorhees which he 
caught but lo>t to an Olivet man. Olivet 
proceeded to fumb le and Hunt fell on 
the pigskin; 1+ yards to goa l. Voorhees 
and Vroeg made 10 ya rd, and then Ca· 
sey do \'e over. G li em blocked Vander· 
berg's kick. End of quarter. Kazoo 13, 
Olivet O. 


In the second quarter K a lamazoo made 
4- fi rst dow ns to none fo r O li vet but was 
unabk to' !JCtfr.:. Five pa~3e wert: lri~J, 


one of wh ich was comp leted. It was in 
this quarter t hat Vanderberg recovered 
his own blocked punt . 


After the kick-off in t he second bal f 
Kazoo began a kicki ng game. With the 
w ind behind them Doyle'S men gained 
with each interchange of punts. But on 
Black's second punt on the ten yard line 
Cunningham knocked it down and Col
lins carried the ball 5 ya rds for O livet', 
only touchdown. Hunt blocked the t ry· 
for point. Olivet kicked to Black w ho 
returned 30. Black punted to Oli vet', 
7 yard line where t he ca tcher was n ai led. 
Voorhees returned Olivet's punt 27 yards 
to within I S yards of goal. Black and 
Voorhees made 8. Lee made a touch· 
down on a pass from Vroeg. Vander
berg kicked goa I. Doyle kicked and 
Harder got the tackle. Olivet made their 
first 1st down when Kalamazoo was off
side. Fleming and V roeg broke up the 
,ucceeding p lays and Olivet punted to 
Lee. An exchange of punt' followed 
and Voorhees returned Olivet's punt with 
the help of perfect interference 43 yards. 
A pass Vroeg to Venderberg netted 17 
yards and a touchdown. Vanderberg's 
place kick was successful. Kazoo 
kicked·off and Black forced the Olivet 
receiver outside on their 25 line. Van
derberg and Knight got some nice 
tackles and Olivet punted to Lee. Ka
zoo's ball on 47 yard line. The neate,t 
play of the game came when Black reo 
cei \red V roeg's pass and somersaulted 
past the Olivet back, for 37 yard,. 
Voorhee, went off tackle for the touch· 
down. Goal failed. Olivet kicked to 
Vroeg who ran back 17. End of third 
quarter. Kazoo 33, Olivet 6. 


The fourth quarter was another 
scoreless session with ali vet trying des
perately to put over a counter. Olivet 
made two first down, to the four of Ka
zoo and tried five passes none of which 
were completed . Kalamazoo was more 
effective in this attack, making tbree 
passe, for 36 yard" dropping one, and 
having two intercepted. 


Olivet put up a real scrap and de
served the toucbdown tbat they made. 
Their line witb Gliem, Holl a nd, a nd 
Cunningham fought every mi nute. Tbe 
ends looked good wbile Murray, 
though out of tbe game the week before 
wa, the be,t of the bacldield. 
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At time, the Kazoo backfield broke 
through Oli\'et'!'l line as if it were ti ...... ue 
paper. \·oo rhees ran the team in great 
,hape and played a strong game. mith 
i"i going to make a good man whil e 
Vroeg j.. ju .. t getting into IaH year'!'! 
form. Hamill played a good 'tea,ly 
game and Black after the blocked kick 
made Olivet " stop , look, and li ... ten." On 
the line Vanderberg got two slick pas~e"i 


and then fumbled two. Hunt olitstoo,1 
in the game becau"ie of the way in which 
he followed the ball; he recovered twO 
fumble, and blocked a kick. Knight 
played hi"i u"\ual cracker-jack game; and 
both Flemming and Harder threw the 
oppo"iing back!>! for losse:, time after 
time. 


Line-up and summary: 
Kalamazoo Po~ition Olivet 
Van Zoeren ......... L E...... ........ Tucker 
Doyle (Capt.) ..... L T .................... Jll>tin 
J .cob, .... , .......... G .................... Gliem 
Knight ..................... C ................... .Rainer 
Hunt ...................... R G ...... ............ Holl and 
Morel), ................ R T ............ Cu nn ingham 
Vanderburg ........ R E ........................ Lowe 
Voorhees ........... Q B .................... Nichols 
Hamill ................. L H ........................ Dow 
Smith ........... R H .... (Capt. ) Murray 
Vroeg .................... F B ............ MacFa rl ane 


Score by qua rters: 
Kalamazoo 13 0 20 0-33 
Olivet ...... ..... 0 0 6 0- 6 


TOllchdown~: Vcorhee .. 3, Lee. Vander
herg. Curti .... 


Try-for-point : Vanderberg 3 Ollt of 6. 
Referee- Il asselman. ~L A. C.; umpire 


-Thompson, Lawrence coll ege. 
Head Li nesma n-Hou~to n , M. A. C. 
Substitutes: K a lamazoo--Lee for Ham


ill , F lemi ng for Morely, Black for Smith, 
lI arder for Jacobs. Jacob, for Hunt, 
Smith for V roeg, V roeg for Voorhee"i, 
Morse for Kn ight, Zuidema for Van Zoe
ren, Merkley for Lee. Olivet-Coll ins 
for Murray, Fu ll er for Tucker, Day for 


Ticho ls, Pa ine for Dowel Newson for 
Justin, Murray for Co ll ins. 


DRAMATIC CLUB 
Strengthe ned by the addition of nine 


new members, the Dramat ic clu b is pre
paring fo r a f ull season, both in respect 
to its meeting~ a nd the dramatic work 
it expect' to pu t before the coll ege. 


T he ca ll for the try·outs brought forth 
a good ly number of co· eds, but not 
enough men students to make the com~ 
petition hard. Because of th is, try-outs 
for men will be held at a later date to 
fill t wo vacancies. T hree men were se
lected a t la,t week', tria ls. 


The judge~, President Hoben, Miss 
Tanis, a nd Professor Simpson, found 
some difficu lty in judging th e g irls be· 
ca lise those w ho tried out had in ge nera l 
ve ry promisi ng dramatic abil ity. Those 
fortu nate ones, however, who succeeded 
in demonstrating their dramatic possibi li
ties most thoroughly are as follows: Ma
bie Mi ll er, Lillian Weller, Margaret and 
P au line Kurtz, Louise Stein and Kath
ryne Tea le. The th ree men to be chosen 
at that time are Thoma, Cobb, Roland 
Pierce, and John Rynne. It will be noted 
that only three of the novitiates are 
freshmen. 


With the exception of the trial, to fill 
the two above-mentioned vacancies, no 
try·outs will be held again by th e club 
u nt il next fa ll. Yet there are chances 
that addit ions will be made to the club 
before that time. If for any reason a 
member drops out, his or her pJace is 
filled from the waiting list of those who 
tried out but did not quite get into the 
limited number allowed at one time. 
The dub is limited by its constitution to 
twenty-five members. 


The following line, received last week 
in a latter from a Carleton college stu
dent to hi, friend on The Index staff 
interests everyone of us: "When KaJa-
mazoo took Mr. Hoben from Carleton 
it took the man most loved by the stu
dent body. In Chapel service, at Carle
ton, Mr. Hoben wa, the highest attrac. 
tion from the ali-college standpoint. In 
a series of lectures given on the phases 
of Sunday-School work, at Plymouth 
church , Minneapolis. he was so popular 
that by the third lecture people had to 
be turned away from the church for lack 
of room. The lecture, were not only 
very educational but also enjoyable be
cau~e of Mr. Hoben's personality." 


-K-
G eorge, you r head reminds me of a 


dollar bil l. 
How so ? 
One bone. 


m~~~ww~WW~~@~~~~~~W~OOW~W~ ~~~~~~~@~~~~~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~W~ 
!II ~ 
!II !II 


~ THE STUDENTS AND F ACUL TY I 
!II ~ 


I OF KALAMAZOO COLLEGE I 
= ~ 
(ij ARE INVITED ~ 
!II ~ 
~ To the opening of our Furniture Deparbnent on the Fourth ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Floor, Saturday, October 21 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ This new depar tment occupies over 12,000 square feet ~ 
~ of Roor space. Every piece of furniture is new and beautiful. ~ 
~ The Roor will be thrown open to visitors all day Saturday. I 
!II !II 
~ No effort will be made to sell merchandise on Opening Day. !II 
~ !II 
!II !II 
~ !II 
~ !II 


I CLEVER SOUVENIRS TO ALL WOMEN ATTENDING ~ 
!II ~ 
!II ~ 
!II !II 


i GILMORE BROS. i 
!II !II 
!II ~ 
!II ~ 
~oooow~ww~~~~oo~~~w~~~w~~~~~~w~~~~~ww~w~~~~~~oo~w~~~~w~~~~ 
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I FIRST PRESBYTERIAN' CHURCH I 
= Rose and South Streets = 
I A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS I 
I SUNDAY SERVICES ~ 
~ Morning Worship 11 o'clock !II 


~ Sunday School 1 0 0' clock-Classes for Young Men and Women ~ 
~ Evening Worship 7 o'clock-Music by Chorus : 
~ Sermons by JOHN WIRT DUNNING, Pastor I 
~ THE BEST OF MOTION PICTURES I 
Ww~~w~~ww~~~~m~~ww~w~~~~~w~WWW~W~~W~~W~WW~WW~W~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~W~~W~WW~W~~W~~ 
m !II 


= Allcock's Barber Shop = 
~ Safety Razon Sharpened = 
~ 124 W. Main = 
ItI The College Ha"l'out !II 
!II !II 
~~~WW~~WW~W~~W~~~WWW~~~~W~ 


~~W~~~~~~WWW~W~~~~~~~~~~W~ 
!II !II 


I LONG ON QUALITY = = AND SHORT ON pmCE I 
~ h our Slogan. We a re Head- !II I quarten for young people' l :: 
III shoes at reasonable pricea.. All III 


= we u k is a trial. = 
I THE HA \'MARKET = 
!I SHOE STORE !II 
!II ItI 
~ Harry Okum, prop. = 
III 106 E. Water I!I = 20 1te,P& from high rent. = 
M~~~~~~~~~~~~ww~wwww~m~~~~ 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !II !II 
I!! I!! 


! THE COLLEGE INN I 
= "The Food and Sweet Shop Unique" 134 S. Burdick St. I 
!II I!! 
!II I!! 


= HOME MADE CANDIES, ICE CREAM = 
III !II 


= ~ ICES = • !II 
!II I!! 
• I!! 
I!! 10E SCHENSUL, CIa .. of '20. BERT S. KITCHEN, CIa •• of '21. Props. !II 
III !II 
!II !II .................................................. ~ ... 
••• oooo.woo················ ••••••••••••••••••••• oo~ ••••••• 
!II ~ 
I!! ~ 


I KALAMAZOO? MARIETTA? I 
~ I!! 


I LET'S GO! I 
I!! I!! 
~ ~ 
!II ~ = Smash 'em, Kazoo! Treat them like you did Olivet. Bat = 
= girls, remember you must dress warm. I 
~ ~ 
~ Let us show yOli the latest in Sweaters or a Coat, Suit or ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Dress, then see our new Wool Hose and Gloves. Prepare for ~ 
~ !II 
~ the. game. !II 
~ ~ 
I!! ~ 


i STRENG & ZINN CO. I 
~ !II 


= 105 West Main St. ~ 
~ ~ 
I!! ~ 
~oo •• ~~~ •••• ~.oo~oo.oo ••••• oooo ••• oo ••• oo.~ •••••••••••• oo. oo •• ~. 


• ~~ ••• oo ••••••••••••••••• oo . 
III !II 
III 


NEW FALL GOODS 
!II 


III !II 
III !II 
!II 


On Display ~ 
III !II 
!II ~ 
III 


At 
~ • ~ 


III ~ 
III 


STROBERG'S 
I!! • !II 


III ~ 
III THE TAILOR ~ 
!II !II • !II 
Ii !II 
!II HarurelmsD ·Bldg. ~ 
II I!! 
Ii ~ 
1l ••• • Il ••• lloo ••• oo ••• ~ ••••••• 


••••••••••• oooo ••••••• ~.~~~oo • • • THE COLLEGE TONSORIAL !II 


= ARTIST = 
I For 25 ye..... = 
= LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP = ~ . 
.~ •••••••••••••••• oo •••••• ~ 


~.~ •••••• ~.oo ••••••••••• ~oo • 
III ~ 
~ LIGGETI'S CHOCOLATES I!! 
~ ~ 
~ It! 
~ SYMPHONY I!! 
~ 


LAWN STATIONERY I!! 
I!! ~ 
~ I!! 
~ Chemical and Laboratory !II 
!II I!! 
~ Supplies ~ 
~ ~ 
I!! III 
I!! COLMAN DRUG CO. I!! 
I!! • I!! 


REXALL STORE I!! 
~ I!! 
!II I!! 
I!! 123 W. Main St. Phone 174 I!! 
~ III 
~ ••••••••• oo •••••• oo •••••• ~~ 
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EURO 


(Con tinued from page 1) 
solutely square during tbe rusbing sea 
son. Perhaps you have DO desire to be 
ctherwise with your Dew Tules, but at 
any rate, please don't object to my giving 
advice. 


" I received a letter from Bee the other 
day, and she says, 'I have absolute faith 
in EUTo, I know it will go big! ' So say 
we 311! Give your new officer your 
whole hearted support, and now, don't 
drift!" Your ex-president. 


Loui se. 
The meeting closed with the Euro 


song and the usual "cranking" and danc
ing. 


Millicent Shermerborn and Ruth Scott 
entertained the members of Alpba Sigma 
DeJta at tea, at the home of the former in 
the Prange Apartments Wednesday af
ternoon. 


\\Tinning the tug-o'-war, and giVing a 
successful party in spite of Soph attempts 
at prevention 3re tbe accomplishments 
of which the class of '26 is p~oud ~st. 


Small groups of whispering Frosh who 
grew more excited as Thursday ap
proached, told the upper classes that the 
annual Freshman party was near at 
hand . Rumors have spread that the 
Sophs found out the exact location 
through a Sophomore girl who was es
corted to tbe party by a Freshman, 
others claim that merely superior intel
lect and powers of deduction empowered 
the second year men to discover the 
meeting place. At any rate, the secret 
was disclosed, and the F reshmen were 
drawn from their Terpsichorean pleas
ures when the party was at its height, 
and called upon to defend their class 
name. 


Securing the help of an army captain 
at Camp Custer, and feeling safe from 
interruption at his promise of an armed 
guard, the Frosh planned to hold their 
party in the Y. W. C. A. Hostes. house 
at tbe army cantonment. 


The p lan of tbe yearling men was to 
break up the party after its beginning, 
but tbe Soph girls attempted to limit the 
attendance. The Freshmen at the Main 
street dorm were all locked in their 
rooms, but were surprisingly released by 
a member of the class of '25. Town 
girls taken to Stockbridge bouse did not 
fare as easily, and it was eight o'clock, 
after many thrills, much laugbter a few 
tears, and an authoritative demand that 
the Sopbs drove them to the scene of ac
tion. 


It was indeed a place of action, for the 
Sophs arriving en masse bad "called the 
bluff" of the armed guards, and had 
rushed tbe Hostess house, leaving in 
their wake several broken windows and 
tbe wounded Wotzke. Bob Grant, cap
tured by the Frosb as he was attempt
ing to Jet the air out of their auto tires 
was confined in a locked room, Evere~ 
Smith, locked in tbe guard house, and 
Fletcher DesAutels, placed at work by 
the guardsmen wbo believed him to be 
a camp helper, were not members of tbe 
raiding party. Grant and Smith enter
tained tbe Frosb after tbe pitched battle 
had finally driven tbe Sopbs off the res
ervation, Wotzke was rusbed to the Roo
sevelt Memorial bospital to bave his 
hand cared for, and DesAutels was per
mitted to start the long marcb bomeward 
minus much of his wearing apparei. 


Tbe wily Freshmen returned by a dif
ferent route, and the Sophomore spirit 
of revenge waned as the hours grew 
smaller,and the Frosb failed to appear. 
Tbe waiting yearlings were awarded by 
the appearance of but a single Frosb 
wbo was promptly given a watery dip 
in the traditional campus spot. 


Plans for a retaliation the following 
evening were bl anketed by tbe faculty 
announcement that furtber bazing would 
bring in its wake expulsion, 


Saturday's game promises a great deal 
of interest and much opportunity for the 
rooter, as every Freshman and Sopbo
mOre will be ready to figbt till tbe last 
wbistle. Tbe spirit of friendly rivalry 
is increasing, and excitement will be at 
its beight during the second contest sanc
tioned by the faculty. 


Jake (In movies to little Freshman 
behind him )- "Can't you see young fel
Jaw?" 


Miles McKinneY-"Not a tbing." 
1 ake--"Then keep your eyes on me 


and laugb wbeo I do." 


•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• m ~ 


I ATTENTION, STUDENTS I 
!II We desire every college student to avail themselTes of !II 
!II !II 
!II the real opportunities of our closing-out sale. We are selling ~ 


= PARKER, DUNN, SHAEFFER I 
I PENS AND EVERSHARP PENCILS I 
I AT 25 PER CENT OFF I 
= THE COLLEGE PHARMACY I 
: F. F. MARLEY ~ w @ 
••••••• •••••••••••••••• ~~ •••••••••••• oo.~ •••••••••••••• . .............. ~ ......... . 
I!! !II 
I!! !II 


= ~ZOO : !II !II 


= LAUNDRY CO. = 
!II !II 


= DRY CLEANERS ~ 
~ ~ 


~ AND = 
~ ~ 
!II DYERS ~ 
!II !II 
~ ~ 


~ 2 19-221 N. Rose St. = 
~ ~ 
••• ~ •••• ~ •••• ~~~oo.oooo~.oo .oooo 


~~oo.oo ••••• ~.~ •••• oo.oo ••••• oo 
!II ~ I ... -+ .. f>O.fllJ.~~ S~gJ Lighting, ~ 
~ Willi"nl Ignition Service ~ 


~ The Battery Shop ~ 
; Call 444 4 20 W . Main St. ~ 
~ •••••••••• oooooo ••••••• oo~~.~ 
.oo •• ~~~ ••• ~ ••••••••••••••• 
~ ~ 
I!! ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ !II 
~ !II 


~ MEET ME AT = 
~ I!! 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ I!! 
~ !II 


I MAHER'S FOUNTAIN = 
~ ~ 
!II I!! 
~ !II 
~ ~ 
~ I!! 
···~···~.~.~ •••••• ~ ••••• ~OO 


oooo •••••••• oo··.~~ ••••••• oo •• 
!II ~ 
~ ~ 


I SLOCUM BROS. I 
~ !II 


~ STUDENT = 
~ ~ 


~ PHOT OGRA PHERS = 
~ ~ 
~ !II 
~ Special Du count to All Student. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ !II 
~ Sit Eor Chriatmaa Photographs !II 
~ N !II ~ ow. ~ 
~ . 
oo······ ••••• ~ •••••••• oo ••• w 


.~Il.oo ••••• oooo •• ~ ••••• Il.oo •• oo •••••• oo ••••••• OO~oo ••••••• Il •• ~ 
!II m 
~ I!! 


I FALL = ~ !II 


I ~ = I!! I!! 
~ WINTER III ~ I!! 
!II I!! 


I SPORTING GOODS ! 
!II I!! 
~ III 
I!! ARE !II 
~ !II 


= READY FOR YOU = ~ III 
III !II 


• At The !II ~ III 


I EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN I 
I HARDWARE CO. E 
~ III 
I!! • 
•••• oo •••• oooo ••••• oo ••••• Il ••• oo •• ~ •••• Il •• oo.lllloo ••••••• Il •• ooll 


= •••• IlE. lloooo.Il •••••• lloooo •••• E •••••••••• ~ •• oo ••• ooll.oo ooE. oo • • 
!II STUDENTS-ATfENT)ON I I 
I THE FULLER VAUDEVILLE I 
~ Theatre Play. • 
III AND A COMPLETE PICTURE PROGRAM iii! 
~ Lowest Priced Theatre in America III 
••• E • • oo •• Il ••••••• Il •• ~ •••••• ~oo •••••••••• oo ........... llool 
•••• oo ••••• E ••• Il •••• oo ••••• 1l 
I!! • 


= ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT = 
• LOCHER • I!! I!! 
I!! SPORTING GOODS STORE !II 


= "The Old Reliable" 221 E. Main = 
- I!! llooll •••• oo ••• ~oo •• oo •• ~ •• lloo •• ~ 
~~lloo.~~ ••• Il~ ••• OO ••• Il.~ ••• ~ 
• I!! 
I!! !II 


! DE BOLT'S I 
= H ome of = 
I!! ~ 


= HELLO HIRAM = I!! !II 
~ And Lot. of Other ~ 
!II ~ 
I!! GOOD CANDIES III III • 
III I!! 
III III 
!II 130 W. Main St. Phone 63 9 ~ 
III I!! 
W III 
~.~ •• ~ •• ~.~ •• ~~~~.~.Il •••• ~ 


~ •••• OO.Il~ •••••• ~ ••••••• ~~oo 
III ~ 
!II I!! 
!II III 
!II WE ARE III 
!II I!! 
~ I!! 
~ HEADQUARTERS I!! 
!II I!! 


= FOR ALL COLLEGE = 
!II I!! 


I NEEDS IN I 
~ III 
~ I!! 


I STAPLE AND FANCY E 
~ . 
= GROCERIES = ~ . 
• I!! 
I!! I!! 


i Hall 's Grocery ! 
I!! I!! 


= W. Main St. = 
• I!! 
~ III 
••• IlEOOEEEE~Il ••• Il~E.E •••• ~~ 


ooEoo •••• ~.ooEEE ••••••• oo •• ~oooo •••••••••• lloooo ••••••••••• ~Il •• 
III !II 


i SAFETY FIRST! I 
I!! ~ = Should be your slogan for the Fresh-Soph football game. = 
= Come in and get your liniment and bandages. = 
~ !II 
I!! !II 


i D. O. BROWN'S i 
i WEST END DRUG STORE i 
= 747 W. Main Street ; 
~ I!! .Eooll.E.oo •• oo •• E •• ~oo.oooo ••• ooE •• oo •• oo ••••••• oooo •• oo ••••• ~ooooli. 












The I nterscholastic Track Meet Will Be Held Saturday 
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GAYNOR CLUB WILL GIVE HOME CONCERT, FRIDAY, MAY 15th, AT FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
SHERWOOD BANQUET IS HIGHLY 


SUCCESSFUL AND WELL ATTENDED 
PREXY PRESIDES AT PRO


GRAM TO SATISFACTION 
OF ALL 


An unusual degree of success attended 
tbe annual Sherwood banquet held in 
Bowen Hall Friday evening. The Sher
woods and their guests were delighted 
in the first place by finding the artistic 
results of the labors of the decoration 
committee. From that arrival until the 
final cleaning-up necessary to restore tbe 
history lecture room to its origina l ap· 
pearance everything on the program 
pleased. 


The feed itself, brought on by a bevy 
of Central High scbool girls, is worthy of 
mention. Several of the rasher spirits 
attempted vainly to secure seconds on the 
ice cream, hut the waitresses evidently 
were experienced, and disregarded "Coc
ky's" pleas that he had been forgotten in 
tbe rush. With Dr. Stetson, who pro
nounced the invocation, presiding, noth
ing was lacking from this part of the 
evening. 


The program itself was launched by 
the Sherwood president Clifton Perry. 
After some introductory remarks, uCliff" 
introduced by appropriate reminiscences 
the first speaker, William Schrier, whose 
topic was grandiloquently styled "Beacon 
Lights of History." Bill's speech proved 
most interesting, as he had gone through 
all the ancient Sherwood records from 
the founding of the society, the oldest in 
college, in 1851. Several bumorous pas
sages were read appreciatively from tbe 
old-time minutes. And a. indicative of 
tbe friendly and co-operative spirit of 
tbe Sherwoods, he read the resolution of 
good-will adopted and extended to the 
Philolexian Lyceum at iu inception five 
years after the Sherwood Rhetorical so
ciety started out. Many 'vere the strange 
topics discussed at the old meetings. One 
debate was over the mental equality of 
the sexes, and evidently the matter was 
settled peacefully, for it wa, briefly re
corded in the next page that a joint meet
ing was held with the Eurodelphian so
ciety. In conclusion, Bill mentioned the 
names of several prominent men who 
have been Sherwoods, such as Grant 
Hudson, Dr. J. E. Smith, Col. West
nedge, and our own Dr. Balch, and em
phasized the fact that we are members 
of a big brotherhood that has members 
throughout the world, for "Once a Sber
wood, always a Sherwood." 


A pleasing intermiSSion came next 
when Miss Josephine Bosker, accompan
ied by Bradford Morse, rendered several 


(Continued on page 2.) 


ALPHA SIGS STUDY 
REMBRANDT'S ART 


Last Wednesday evening the Alpha 
Sigs met to study Rembrandt's art. Af
ter the opening exercises Marie Vanden 
Heede was called to the chair. She gave 
a very interesting resume of the work 
studied thus far and called upon Helen 
Snyder to present the subject of Rem
brandt's life and work. The fact was 
brought out that while Rembrandt was one 
of the greatest of the world's masters of 
painting, he was without honor in his 
own country for some time, due largely 
to the fact that he had a somewbat un
pleasant personality whicb turned his po
tential friends against him. The Dutch 
artist was contrasted in the scope of his 
work to Shakespeare the master of 
drama. 


lt is his varied appreciation of many 
phases and subjects of art which won 
him this estimate by later critics. 


Professor Smith who had tbe agreeable 
annoying task of passing judgment on tbe 
program found some very nice tbings to 
say and some helpful suggestions to 
make. He especially enjoyed little Miss 
Margaret Buck's solo about the robins. 
After a brief business meeting, the so
ciety adjourned. 


The following io a summary of the 
track meet held in Ypsilanti last Satur
day. 


120 High Hurdles-Arbaugh, Peel, 
C'1~y, 16-3 


Pole Vault-Casteel, Loose Hanham, 
10 ft. 6 in. 


Shot-Fleming, Doyle, Clay, 36 ft. 6Y. 
in. 


10o-RockwelI, Willoughby, Mund-
wiler, 10 :3. 


One Mile-Osborn, Wilcox, Seward, 
4:42 :1. 


44o-Coleman, Stocum, Kern, 52 :4. 
120 L. H.-Peel, Arbaugh, Casteel, 
Discus-Clay, Fleming, \Vebb, 120 


5 in. 


14. 
ft. 


High Jump-Fleming, Bouwman, Clark, 
880-Carpenter, Travis, Seward, 2 :05 


:2. 


22o-Willoughby, Mundwiler, Dodge, 
24. 


B. J.-Mundwiler, Clark, Casteel, 20 
ft. 2 3-8 in. 


Javelin-Van Zandt, Lumley, Morley, 
148 ft. 11 in. 


Two Mile-Carpenter, Osborn, Wilcox, 
10:31:1. 


Relay-Ypsilanti (Each man ran 359 
yds.) 2 :50. 


BASEBALL TEAM LOSES HARD-FOUGHT 
GAME TO M. A C. AND ONE TO YPSILANTI 
, 


The nine met up with two disastrous 
opponents last week , M. A. C. on 
Wedne day and Michigan State Normal 
on Saturday. Kazoo started strong by 
garnering three runs in tbe second, but 
errors coupled with a penchant for safe 
hits brought in six runs for the Aggies 
in the third. Walkotten's crew tightened 
up after that but Kuhn's pitching held 
them to one more Score while the Farm. 
-"'"s put a man across in the fifth and the 
ninth, making the final score 8-4. Kala
mazoo's best work was in the third in~ 


ning. It was then that Mundwiler and 
Casteel effected a double steal, the fir<t 
of the season. Casteel and Harder were 
the battery th roughout the game. Le 
Cronier ;howed up well in the field. 
Spurgeon let loo,e with the stick once but 
an insipient three~bagger was .. topped 
by a deep-playing fielder. 


At Ypsilanti Saturday the Teachers 
walked away with the game 13-5. Too 
many error~ on Kazoo'~ part and inabil
ity to place hits helped '{psi to win with 
the aid of their hurler, Rynearson, who 


I held Young's stickwielders to five scat
tered hits. Although Bouwman opened 
for Kazoo, Harder went in in the third 
and allowed only four hits the rest of the 
game. Petschulat knocked our longest 
drive by securing a three-base hit. The 
general result of the game sbowed that 
Kazoo must pick up if the M. I . f\.. A. 
title is to be annexed this year. One more 
defeat would kill our chances for the 
pennant if Ypsilanti cont~nues 


ning streak. The return game 
uled on May 9th, and Ypsi 
knocked off! 


its win~ 


is sched
must be 


Albion, Alma, and Ypsi seem to be our 
strongest opponents for the M. I. A. A. 
prize. Albion downed Hillsdale last 
week 3-2, while Alma vanquished Olivet 
6-1. 


The ~eventh annual Kalamazoo col~ 


leg Inter<chola;tic track and field meet, 
biggest and fastest, will be held this Sat
urday on College field. Elaborate prep
arationOil are being made for the recep~ 


tion of the scores of high school athletes 
(Continued on page 3) 


FINAL ELECTION 
OF STUDENT BODY 


WILL BE MAY 12 
The following is a list of the nominees 


for tbe final election Friday, May 12. 
The choice shown by the primary elec
tion with each nominee's plurality is 
listed first, followed by the one nomin
ated by the Senate. 
President of the Student Body


Bennie Manley, 14. 
"Vilbert Bennetts. 


Secretary of the Student Body
Frances Klyver, 14. 
Vivian Yates 


Athletic Manager
Albert Van Zoeren, 
Clarence Ramsdell. 


10. 


M. I. A. A. Director
Reuben Mehring, 11. 
Fred Van Zandt. 


Manager of Oratory and 
William Schrier, 3. 
Mace Crandall. 


Debate-


Managing Editor of Index
Carleton Markillie, 96. 
Thomas Cobb. 


News Editor of Index-
Louise Stein, 2. 
Rutb Angell 


Associate Editors 
Fred Chappell. 
Everett Smith. 
Harold Allen. 
Harold Blaine. 
Orpha McNeil. 


Index-


Marjorie Eldred. 
Dorothy Allen. 
Zelma Simpson . 


Advertising Manager of Index
A . . tl. lJavlS, 70. 
Miltoll Hinga. 


Student Representative
Victor Petschulat, 31. 
Thomas V roegindeweij. 


M. G. WATERBURY '99 
WRITES TO INDEX 


Editor of the 
Kalamazoo, 


My dear sir: 


April 28, 1922 
Kalamazoo College Index 
Michigan 


For some time I have been quietly and 
peacefully perusing your excellent edi
tions of the College Index. 


You may imagine the funny feeling 
that came over me when I opened the 
issue of April 14th, and bebeld that old 
cut of twenty-five years ago. You little 
realize what a rush of recollections tbat 
brought to me. Those were the days 
when Kalamazoo college started winning 
state championships. Did you ever hear 
of a team that woo three successive io
tercollegiate football championships with 
ten men I Well, Kazoo did in 1896, 1897, 
and 1898. I know, because the boys used 
to take me along as a sort of "mascot" 
for the team. Take ten fellows like 
Bixby, Joe Westnedge, Post, Bill Stripp, 
Woodhams, Bullock, Bohnet, Smith, 
Hornbeck, and Jack Haag, and all they 
needed was someone to tell tbem to go 
out and collect a championship, and you 
could not stop tbem. My job was merely 
to give the signal, and those boys did the 
rest. They were nice looking boys and 
deserve to have their picture in the In
dex again. If you doubt it, ask DeWa
ters or Tredway, the managers, or Char
ley Hall, coach. 


I wi sh to thank you for the Index, and 
to say that through your write-up; I 
have been able to keep in, closer toucb 
than ever with things atbletic and otber
wise, at the old school. 


During the School Masters Club at 
Artn Arbor, I ran into Professor "Tuffy" 
\\,illiams. It certainly ' .. med like old 
time:"! to meet and talk with him again. 


I hope to come some time in June, and 
go over the campus and meet old friends 
once more. \Vi!-!hing you every success, 


Very sincerely your~, 
M. G. Waterbury, '99 


GAYNOR GIRLS ARE SURE TO 
PLEASE AUDIENCE FRIDAY NIGHT 


SALVATION ARMY 
MERITS SUPPORT 


"Some time ago a city in New York 
State had a tough gang known as the 
"Fifteen Terrible." They had spent, all 
told, some fifty years in jail and it cost 
the county $49,000 to lIrrest, convict, and 
keep them. That was bad . The Salva
tion army went after these men and re· 
claimed them at a total expense of $258 
for lodgings, meals, clothing and trans
portation. That was good. The ring
leader gave $300 to the cause, thus en
abling the Army to show a net profit 
of $42 on the enterprize. 


"This case points the way. We do not 
want criminals tried by scientific courts 
according to perfect laws, locked up in 
model jails, and then released-only to 
be put through the whole treadmill 
again. The sane thing to do is to help 
the first offender so he will stand up. A 
great deal of our modern justice simply 
makes business for court attendants, 
jailers, experts and other tax eaters. 


Why is the Salvation Army putting on 
a campaign now, and why do they stand 
in need of money now? 


In its week's campaign starting May 
8, Salvation Army workers expect they 
will be asked this question frequently. 


The explanation will be tbat the Sal
vation Army cannot be self-supporting 
as long as it does work where it is most 
needed-namely, among the hungry, the 
homeless, the unfortunate and the down
anci~oU(ers. 


"Go for Souls and Go for the Worst" 
was the statement of General \Villiam 
Booth, founder of the Salvation Army 
and this rule has been rigidly adhered to 
by all generatioos of tbe Army's officials. 


The Army has no oth .. ,ource of in
come than the general public. The fund. 
derived from campaigns and collections 
do not do the Salvation Army one bit of 
good other than to help them expend these 
funds for the poor and deserving. The 
Salvation Army is a public servant. It 
does service work, reclamation work and 
reformation work where no other agency 
does. 


Mrs. Robert Morrison, nee Adelaide 
Rich of the cia .. of '20 has taken up ber 
residence in Ann Arbor at 213 Obser
vatory t. South, where she has recently 
moved from Tecumseh, Michigan. Mr. 
Morrison has accepted a position in Ann 
Arbor. 


PROGRAM FEATURES ONE
ACT PLAY, "THE 
KLEPTOMANIAC" 


At last you college students will bave 
a chance to hear the Gaynor club. We 
know that you have been terribly impa
tient for the time to come and we're 
only too anxious to please you. Of course 
we're better than ever this year-in fact 
we're so good tbat we're perfectly wil
ling to tell you so!! Therefore, if you 
don't want to be sorry, buy your tickets 
NOW and come to t"e Baptist church, 
Friday night at eight o'clock. 


Last \\Tednesday afternoon we left for 
Chelsea. The M. C. R. R. was so im 
pressed witb our importance that the 
train was stopped for us!! On the WijY 


Mrs. Cutting tried to annibilate the con
ductor. We were in Chelsea under tbe 
auspices of the American Legion and 
we all had men that night. There were 
two hundred soldiers in town I Mary 
and Dick Cutting brougbt their friend,. 
over from Ann Arbor and helped swell 
the applause. 


The next morning on tbe way to De
troit the interurban ran into a Ford and 
the Ford "will never be the same again" 
-neither will Dollie. 


\Ve bought out Detroit on Thursday 
and then went out to Helen Hough's at 
Ferndale for dinner. Eight of us stayed 
there the whole week-end. We had one 
of our very best concerts that night. The 
audience was wonderful. You should 
have ~ef"n th,. girlQ nning gym ~tunh 


during Helen's solo. Helen got the most 
wonderful bouquet! Oh, girls! Ask Doro
thy Scott about her "adventure" in Fern .. 
dale. 


Fciday we raided Detroit. We had 
dinner and supper at the Woodward 
Avenue Baptist churck. In the afternoon 
we separated but all of us managed to 
hit the Capitol tbeatre sometime in tbe 
afternoon. Ask Cecile how many spec
ials she got from Kalamazoo! We had 
another fine concert Friday night. Arm
strong was there. Helen Hough got 
another marvelous bouquet and Zelma 
got one too. 


Sunday Cecile called Kalamazoo from 
Detroit. We left for home Sunday even
ing. Mrs. Cutting, Dorothy Scott and 
Zelma met us in Ann Arbor where tbey 
had spent the day and the Dean joined 
us at Marshall. Cecile and Dollie were 
off the train first in Kalamazoo. We 
wonder why! 


Now for the Home 
be sorry if you miss it. 
ERYBODY!! LET'S 


Concert. You'll 
COME ON EV
GOII 


MISS SELLERS PRESIDES AT INSTALLATION 
OF EURO SOCIETY AS NATIONAL CHAPTER 


La!oot week~end wa,s an excltlOg and 
happy time for the &uros of Kalamazoo 
and their alumni. O)Every minute was 
crammed full of events whicb will al
ways be memorable in the history of 
Eurodelphian. Miss Sellers, the a
tional Installing officer, arrived late Fri
day evening and stayed at Ladies ' Hall, 
where she was entertained by Louise 
Every as the Euro"s guest. 


The next day N!\:s. Yaple, an Euro 
alumna, gave an iilflrmal reception for 
the Euros in honor of Miss Sellers at her 
home on \Ve~t Main. The reception was 
a charming affair- at which everyone en
joyed a delightful time. 


Saturday evening ~rought the great 
event in the histort of Eurodelphian. 
The in,tallation presided Over by Miss 


ellef' who proved herself both capa
ble and charming as she conducted the 
formal and impressive ceremony. This 


la>ted until 10:00 ~ everyone pre .. nt 


was impressed wil1tftthe privilege that 


thi s hour gave. The National officers 


were installed after the formal instal
lation of the chapter. Then all sang tbe 
Euro song which has meant so much in 
the 65 years of the voyage of the Euro 
society. The National means a new N a~ 
tional Euro song, but the old one will 
always be dear to every Euro. 


Everyone went home happy only to 
get up early Sunday morning to go down 
town for a delightful May morning 
breakfast in the Y. W. C. A. club room. 


The tables were attC3ctively decorated 
with flowers and each girl found a tiny 
bouquet of Sweet violets with her place 
card. In the intermissions of delicious 
breakfast the room rang with gay laugh
ter and song. After which Louise Every 
expressed the Euros' appreciation for all 
Mi" Sellers had done. 


Miss Sellers thanked Louise and tbe 
Euro, for her pleasant visit and stated 
that 'he would carry back to her chap
ter and the National organization a very 
favorable report of the new chapter. 
She cordially invited all to attend the 
National convention to be held soon. 
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P .. bli.hed Weeldy by the Student Body 


Entered aa second cla .. matte r Octobe r 
6 , 191 5, at the POltoffice at Kalamazoo, 
Mich., u nder th e Act of Ma rch 3, 18 79 . 


Sub.cription P rice $2. 00 P er Annum 


STAFF 


Carleton W. Markillic. _ .. .M&naging Edi tor 
Marion E. GrayhieL_. ___ ....New. Edi tor 
E. Orpba McNeil..._ .. _._ .. _ .... ---A.s.ociate Editor 
R.uth F. Angell Auociate Editor 
Louile M. Stein. __ --A •• ociate Editor 
H arold A. Dreuel ___ ..Associate Editor 
H arold B. Al len Allociate Editor 
Harold A. Dlaine Auoeiate Editor 
Albert Van ZoereD __ Circula tion Manager 
lIarmon Everett.--Ad.erti . in l" lIanal"eJ' 
P rof. H. H. Severn Faculty Adviser 
Prof. L. F. Smith. ___ --Faculty Advi lCr 


ll......_ED_IT_O_R_IA_L_C_O_MME __ NT_J 


Do you want a bigge r and a better 
Index next year? You can have it if you 
wish it. Listen and we will t ell you a 
secret. How'd you like a nice six col
umn paper instead of a five column one? 
And how does the idea of a news sheet 
as large as t he Normal Her ald and by 
a ll odds the finest college sheet in the 
state strike you? Sounds good, doesn 't 
it? Well it's ours if we say so. Now al
together- say it- in your vote for the 
Index proposition that is now up to the 


student ball ot. 


Do you know what the Index has had 
to do t his year? We told you once about 
bow the paper had been thrust out upon 
the business world to support itself. You 
never thought it could· do it, did you? 
Neither did we, for we knew how hard 
it was to secu re student subscriptiuns in 
t he middle of the year when everything 
else was shrinking tbe pocketbook. But 
last year the Index was reliant upon the 
scbool for $600 of its suppo rt ; this year 
t he Index has carried th rough so well 
the college will be needed at the end of 
that not more than $100 at t he most from 
the school year. Put your thi!l.king r::lops 


on, now-how much better is that as a 
self-supporter tha n it was just a year 
ago-$500, isn't it? Now if we had one 
hu ndred more subscribers (and there 
are about two hundred students who 
haven't subscribed) we'd have that 
needed one hundred dollars but at any 
rate we've stepped up to the tune of five 
h undred doll ars. 


Now t he writer of this has nothing to 
do w it h th e business management of our 
little journal but she stands ready to say 
that it deserves the glad hand for what it 
has accomplished. And alsothat, just asthat 
one h undred or more students further en
listed on subscriptions records wou ld 
mean so much greater achievement, in 
like measure will the Index thrive and 
improve as every student in college gets 
back of it. 


T he fees of the institution make pro
vision for athletic and oratory funds
is the re any student who will say that the 
Index is not just as important to the 
standing of the, school? But the Index 
is not aski ng this-it aims not to draw 
from the support of other interesh but 
to add to and strengthen all those inter
ests which are for tbe good of the col
lege. And we do want every student to 
push the Index, to show an active inter
est in the quality of and the acoompli sh
ments of his paper. It is your Index, not 
ours only- give it the square dea l-and 
more than that, do your part individu
ally to make it the thoroughly successful 
paper that old Kazoo, the thoroughly 
:tuccessful school , should have. 


While in St. Loui s, Professor Bacon 
met Joseph Ellis, formerly of the Eng
lish department here and now Regi strar 
of Freshmen at Yale. He told Profes
sor Bacon of an interesting experiment 
tbat is being tried there. The Freshmen 
of the Sheffield Science School a re being 
combined with those of Yale in common 
dormitory life putting them under pre
scribed courses, and under special in
structors ""ho teach only Freshmen. The 
school authorities are doing this to see jf 
they can not cut down on the number 


which drop out of the course, a pro
portion which in the past ha s been about 


35 per cent. 


Recently an article was prepared for 
the tlBaptist ,U a religious publication , 
printed in Chicago. This article might 
be termed a boost for the Graduates of 
Kalamazoo College. Everyone ought to 
see tbat list. It surely would make any 
and everyone proud to be a student at 
the institution which ha s graduated so 
many famous people. 


There are names of note in the minis
terial , the missionary, economic, educa
tional, and literary fields . Some of the 
larger churches of the country have Ka
zoo college graduates as pastors. Three 
colleges and universities boast K. C. 
graduates as their head s. Some of the 
more important missionary fields a re 
taken care of by our college graduates, 
parents of students now in the same in
stitution from which they themselves 
graduated . The editor of the National 
Geographic Magazi ne, the Indian his
torica l geographer of England , promi
nent journalists, are Kazoo graduates. 


In addition to these specific cases, there 
are also scores of prominent attorneys, 
justices, physicia ns, clergymen, and oth
ers. The coll ege is justly p roud of a ll 
her alumni . 


And some day the present students are 
going to be a lumni. And they wi ll be as 
proud of their a lma mater as the college 
will be proud of them. But mere asso
ciational memories will not increase the 
standard of the coll ege. Why not help 
to leave behind you a coll ege of whose 
appearance you may be proud? The 
student body has responded to the call 
for pledges splendidly. A number of fine 
pledges have already been made. But 
there are still a number who have not 
yet pledged . Now is your opportunity!! 


SHERWOOD BANQUET 
(Continued from page 1) 


fine vocal se lections. H arold Blaine, the 
second speaker, was now int roduced by 
President Perry. Blaine's subject was 
announced as "Bright Flames in a Dark 
World," and was en la rged upon as being 
the various and infl uentia l activi ties of 
the Sherwoods in college today. Blaine's 
~peech was mighty clever, and was thor
oughly enjoyed by everyone present. 


More music was at hand in the shape 
of a peppy orchestra of Brad Morse 
Doug MacEwan, and Harold Kre'tsinger: 
who were forced to repeat their act. 
After the app lause had d ied down, t he 
president ca ll ed upon the fina l speaker, 
Dr. E. A. Balch , a She rwood of the class 
of '88. With his theme the Sherwood 
motto, (IPer Aspera ad Astra," Dr. Balch 
laid stress on Sherwood's consistently 
maintaining its idea l of Uthrough diffi
culties to glory." Its alumni have ful
filled that idea l, he said , and the stu
dent members have a lso lived up to it. 
In the progress of man, declared Dr. 
Balch, each succeed ing generation climbs 
upon the shou lders of the preceeding; 
thus has the Sherwood society of ' 22 ad
vanced over the Sherwood society of ' 51. 
Dr. Balch's address marked the end of 
?ne of the finest society banquets en
Joyed by the Sherwoods in recent years 
as the banquet itself marked the clima~ 
of a successful Sherwood year. 


:'You pulled a good ODe that time," 
said the patient as the dentist yanked 
out the wrong tooth.-Lemon P~nch . 


The terms 3re very generous You can 
practically make your own. Any sum 
may be pledged, and the student may 
specify when he wants to pay it. And 
if you cannot pay at the date your pledge 
indicates, you are only required to pay 
6 per cent on the amount until YOll can 


pay it. 
The whole future success of the col


lege depend s so much upon thi s cam
paign. College loyalty ought to mean a 
great deal to students, and this alone 
should create within everyone a desire 
to pledge. There is also another element 
to be considered, namely, class loyalty. 
The different classes are competing on 
this d r ive, and to keep up the honor of 
the class, every student will want to 


pledge. 
Already then. i-how much will YOU 


give! 


Dr. Bachelor attended the Associa-
tional meeting at Tecumseh, May 2. 


May third and fourth he will be at t he 
National Missionary Congress in Chi


cago. 
Dr. Bachelor will speak at the First 


Baptist Chu rch; in Lansing at a Specia l 
Young People's Education Night, on 
May 7. In the morning he will speak 
at another church in Lansing. 


The women of the First Baptist church 
of Kalamazoo report something over 
four thousand doll ars pledged, and the 
campaign is still going forward. There 
has also been received a report of the 
pledges made by the Fountain Street 
church of Grand Rapid s. This report 
also shows pledges tota ling over four 
thousand doll ars. This campaign is also 
being continued. 


KAPPA PI 


At the regu lar meeting of tbe Kappas 
last Wednesday eveni ng, t he society took 
up the study of two modern nove lists 
F. Scott Fitzgerald and Rose Macaulay: 
After ro ll call and devotiona ls the presi
dent summoned M ildred Bassett to the 
chair as chairman fo r the evening. 


Eleanor Cramer gave a little of the 
life of F. Scott Fitzge ra ld and then read 
a resume of his much ta lked of book "This 
Side of Pa r adise." T he Glee Club trio 
was next schedu led to sing, but through 
some misunderstanding fa iled to appear. 


Rose Macaulay was next t aken up and 
her book "Potter ism" was criticized and 
discllssed by E leanor Worthington. Mrs. 
Worth acted as critic for the evening 
and she gave us some very interesting 
facts about literature and authors. 


After the literary meeting a short busi
ness meeting followed. We're all gelling 
' pepped up ·' for a bigger and better 
Kappa Karnival thi s year than ever be
fore. 


:I!II!lOOI!lI!lOOI!l~I!IOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lOOI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!l I!l I!lI!l I!l Ill Ill~I!II!lI!l I!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!l I!lIllI!lIllI!l Ill I!l I!lI!lI!lI!l 


! SHOE REPAIRERS I 
I!I m 
~ m 
I GOODYEAR FACTORY EQUIPMENT ~ 
I!I m 
~ Better Materials Plus Better Work ~ 
m ~ 
m ALWAYS ~ III I!I 


I THE RITE-WAY I 
I 120 S. a urdick St. Phone 5066-W I 
OOIllI!lI!lOOOOOOOO~OOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOOOI!lI!lI!l~~I!IIIII!II!II!II!IOO I!II!lI!lI!l OOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!l IllI!lI!l I!lI!l I!lI!l I!lI!l~ 


I SELECT YOUR I 
~ ~ 


i COMMENCEMENT FROCK I 
~ ~ 


I DURING LACE i 
~ ~ 


I AND EMBROIDERY WEEK I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ In the lace and embroidery sections you'll find the ~ 
~ ~ 
~ most adorable fabrics for the Commencement frock and ~ 
~ ~ 


I all the other dresses you'll want for the end of the year ~ 
~ ~ 


~ f~ti~ti~. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ I!I 
~ Organdy flounc~ tucked and ruffted, net flouncings, ~ 


~ lace flouncings, all are here. And in addition you will ~ 
~ ~ 
~ find ruffling, banding and sash materials to match. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ There is likewise a very special display of laces for ~ 
~ ~ 
~ d ~ ~ un erwear on exhibit during the present week. In some I!I 
~ I!I 
~ items there is a discount of Ten Per Cent for Lace and I 
I!I I!I 
Ii!! Embroidery week. I!I 
~ I!I 
~ I!I 
~ I!I 


i ~_~om@tQ' l 
~ I!I 
I!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!IIIII!IIIII!II!II!II!IIIII!II!II!II!II!II!IIIII!II!II!II!IIII= 


••••••••••••••••••••• • • • f~Best Paid Hard Work in the World" • • IS the way a JOHN HANCOCK salesman described • 
• his work. He is a college graduate and in five • 
• years has put himself at the very top of his • 


business. 
• He never yet has called upon a prospect without • 
• a previous appointment. The best life insurance • 


• 
salesmen today work on that plan, making it a busi, • 
ness of dignity, such as any worthy and ambitious 


• college graduate can find satisfying to his mental • 


• 
needs, and highly remunerative as well. • 


The man above quoted is the John Hancock's 
• youngest general agent. This shows what college • 


• 
graduates of the right type can do in this business. • 
how they can build up earning power apd at the 


• same time provide for an accumulated competence • 
• for the years to come. 


Graduation is a vital period in your life and you • 
• are liable to hold to the business you start in. It • 
• would be well before making a definite decision to • 


inquire into life insurance as a career. Address 
• "Ag D'. ency epartment." 


• • • • • • •• • 
• 0,. BOSTON. MA5SACHus£.ns • 


• 
Large.t Fiduciary Imtirution in New England • 


• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
OOOOOOI!l I!l I!l I!lI!l I!lI!l OOI!l I!lI!lOOOOI!lI!lOO I!l I!lOOOOI!lOOI!l IE IE 
~ W e have a Complete Line of IE IE III 


I!lI!IOOI!lOOI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lOO I!l I!lI!l I!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!l~ 


~ TENNIS SHOES AND ~ 
~ OXFORDS ~ IE III 
~ Black, white or brown. Also IE 
~ "BIG NINES" with black or ~ 
~ brown trimming. ~ III III 
I QUALITY SHOE STORE I 
~ I 20 S. Burdick St. I IE 
1!II!I I!I I!II!I I!I I!II!ll!lllll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!lOOl!lOOl!ll!ll!lOOl!ll!l 


~ ( Will~cl yta~!nJr' UJr?tinJr, ~ III . IgnitIon Servtce IE 
I THE BA TIERY SHOP I 
~ 420 W. Main St. Call 444 ID 


I!l 
OOI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lOOI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOO OO OO I!lI!l OOOOI!l 


I!lI!IIIIOOI!l OO I!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!l I!l Ill I!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOO IE ~ 
~ LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP ~ 
~ FOR :: 
~ COULGE HAIR ClITS III III ~ III 204 W. Main St. ~ 
I!lI!IOOI!II!II!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lIll Ill I!l I!lIllI!lOOI!lI!lOO 


=I!II!IIIII!lOOOOI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!l I!l I!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOIllI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!l~I!II!IOOI!lI!l~OO 


I HARD STUDY DEMANDS GOOD EYESIGHT I 
~ _. Clo. e , ia:>tens!ve a~p.lication to study requires a keen, faultle.. I 
I!l VU lon. ~n unpa.ared Vl510n causes headache. , nervouaneu lack of til 
iii con centration. ' (f} 


~ Wh Can you apply yourself intensively? Pe rha p s it's your eyes t ~ III y ~ot be sure? Have them examined. If you don' t ne ed glalSe~ I!l 
~ we WlI.) tell y?U . o--gladly. If you do, we ca n fit you accur ately and ~ III attractavely With a pair of " Quality Beyond Q ti .. Sh m 
iii eithe r eyegIauea or .spectacles. uea on ur .. ons- Iif III IE 
~ C. S. BROWNELL ~ 
~ 133 S. Bunlick St_ ~ 


I!l 
1!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!IOO~OOI!lI!lOOI!lI!lOOI!lOOOO I!lI!l I!lI!lI!lOOOOI!lOOI!lOOOOI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lIllI!lI!lI!lI!lOO 
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i Your Opportunity i 
I!I I!I 


~ To Make Your Allowance ~ 
~ Go Further ~ 
~ ~ 


I 20 Per Cent Off I 
~ I!I 
I!I I!I 


~ On all Spring Coats.--Suits ~ 
I And Silk Dresses ~ 
I!I I!I 
~ I!I 


I Just Received a Shipment of ~ 
~ ~ 


~ WASH DRESSES I 
I!I I!I 
~ They sure are awfully good- I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I looking. Neatly made in the Ii! 
I!I I!I 
Ii! latest styles- I!I 
~ I!I 
I!I I!I 
~ IMPORTED MATERIALS ~ 
I!I I!I 


I $6.75 to $9.75 I 
I!I I!I 
~ DOMESTIC MATERIALS ~ 
I!I I!I 


I $1.98 to $6.00 I 
I!I I!I 


I Streng & Zinn Co. 1 
~ I!I 
~oooo~oooooooo~oooooo~~oooooo~~~oooooo~~~ 


~oo~oo~oooooo~~oooo~oooo~~oo~~~~~~~~ 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 


~ VEI.I .EMAN'S ~ 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I 'The Profit Sharing Store" I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I Offers I!I 
I!I I!I 


~ NEW SPRING SHIRTS ~ 
~ FOR MEN ~ 
: AT MONEY SAVING ~ 
~ PRICES ~ 
~ I!l 
I!I I!I 
~~~oooooo~oooooooo~oo~oo~oooooooooo~~~~~ 


Get 100% 
Shaving Comfort with 


TheJIew 
Impro'Ved 
Gillette 


PATENTED JAN.13.1920 


See our complete 
displaynbw 


THE 
Edwards & Chamberlin 


Hardware Co. 


PERSONALS 


Miss Gene Black spent Monday in 
Ann Arbor on business. 


-K-
Miss Ruth Perry a former student of 


tbe college visited friends on the cam
pus over the week-end. 


- K-
Miss Dorothy Putt was the guest of 


Orpha McNei l at Stockbridge House 
du r ing the week-end. 


- K-
Lisle McKay and Ann Wheat spent 


the week-end in Goblevi ll e with the lat
ter's brother, Phineas W heat. 


-K-
Miss Pauline Kurtz, who has been ill 


at her home in Chicago is now able to be 
in college. 


-K-
Miss Pearl ellars, of Perdue Univer


sity the National representative of the 
Eurodelphia.n Society, was entertained 
Sunday at Ladies' Hall. 


- K-
M iss Frances Yaple was a gu est or 


Lou ise Every at Ladies' Hall duri ng the 
week-end. 


- K -
Erne8t E. Piper '14 is now Educat iona l 


Director of the Diocese of M ich. , for 
the Protestant Episcopal Church, with 
headquarters iru Detroit. Mrs. Pi per is 
organist and director of music in the 
Woodward Avenue Baptist church of 
that city. 


- K -


Herman Kurtz, '18, who gets his de
g ree at Clark in '22, w ill go to M ercer 
University, Macon Georgia, as associate 
professor of chemistry. 


-K-
The Freshmen Euros fu rn ished a var


ied and interesting program Wed nesday 
evening. This was the d ate of the a n
nual preliminaries for the Euro Fresh
ma n declamation contest. Cootestan t ~ 


were chosen for the Freshman girls con
test later in this month. , 


T he fo llowing girls were chosen by 
the judging committee to represent the 
F resh men-Luci ll e ' Veils, Dorothy A ll en, 
Pau line Newha ll . F ra nces Yaple. Ju li a 
Ba rber, Marie W r ight, A ilene Radky, 
and Co rolyn Ra nsom. 


-K-


Mr. Ford M. P ettit. of t he cia" of 
1900 is employed in th e features depar t
ment. editing and writ ing Dews feat ure! 
on The Detroit News. 


-K--
The Index extend, its sympathy to M r. 


Howard Dunn a graduate and t rust ee of 
Kalamazoo college in the recent deat h of 
hi~ wife, Frances Albright Dunn. Mrs. 
Dunn died at he r horne in K ingsley on 
Friday the 2ht of Apri l after a n i ll ness 
of abollt a year. She was born at Ko
komo, Indiana, graduated from Trave rse 
City High School in 1908, married H ow 
ard Dunn in 19]0, and has since lived 
in Kingsley. She was very active in 
community and church work. Besides 
her husband. Mrs. Dunn leaves two chil
dren. Mary and little Herbert Lee. 
named for Doctor Stetson. The Dunn's 
connection with the college is a close one 
as Mr. W .. ley Dunn. father of Howard 
Dunn, is al"o a trthtee. 


BASEBALL TEAM 
(Continuecl from page I) 


who will be the college's gue"t" that rlav 
The "i~iting teams will report to 


Coach Youn~ at the gym in the morni ng
and then will be served a training table 
lunch in Bowen at 11 :30. The big meet 
stans off at 1 :00 with every event run
ning off in 1-2-3 order unti l five o'clock. 
The interscholastic supper wi ll be served 
at 5 :30. At that time the coach wi ll pre
sent to the winner!' their individua l med 
als, the o;;ilver cup to the individual high 
point man, and silver shields to the re lay 
winners and the team winning the meet 


La,t year Highland P ark wo n the 
meet, with Ka lamazoo Central an 
Grand Rapids Cent ral running a close 
race for second and third. News reports 
from about the !'otate indicate that the 
:<Itate prep "chool~ have unco,'ered soml 
fast men, and some new records are ex~ 
pected to be established. In 1921 seven 
record ... were smashed and another tied 
Should thi ... mtet prove as unusual in that 
respect it will be the biggest possible at 
traction for the student body. Everybody 
out for the Interscholastic aturday af
ternoon. 


~ m 
~ COLLEGE MEN: = 
I QUALITY HATS I 
~ m ~ 
~ ~ 
~ LA TEST NEW YORK ~ 
~ STYLES I!I 


~ AT ~ 
I!I MEDIUM PRICES ~ ! $2.95-$3.95-$4.95 I 
I!I Always an Extensive Showing I!I 


I of Colon and Styles ~ 
I!I I!I 
I!I We Are the Hat Specialists I!I 


~ of Kalamazoo ~ 


I JOHN HALE I 
I HAT STORE ~ 
I!I I!I 
~ 104 W. MAIN ST. I!I 
W I!I 
~~~~oo~~oooooo~~oooooo~~~oo~~~oooo~~ 


~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~oo~~~oo 
I!I ~ 


I THORNTON I 
~ BARBER ~ 
~ Aero.. from Post Office ~ 
oo~~~~~~~oo~~~~oooooo~~~~~~~~~oo 


oo~~~~~~~~~~~oo~oooooo~~~~~oo~~oo 
~ I!I 


~ HOSIERY ~ 
~ In All Shades ~ 
~ Full Fashioned $2-$2.50 ~ 
: Fine Glove Silk Hose in ~ 
~ Black with Silver Top ~ 
~ $100 ~ 
! MICHAEL J. LEO I 
~ Shoe Dept. , Main Floor ~ 
I 109 W. Main St. I 
~~oo~~~~oooooo~oo~~~~oooo~~oooo~~~oo 


~oo~~oo~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~oo~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~oo~oooooooo~~~~~~oo~~oo~ 
I!I ~ 
I!I ~ 
~ ~ 


I MARIO CHAMLEE I 
I TENOR I 
~ ~ 
I!I ~ 
I Ever since Mario Chamlee's brilliant debut with ~ 
~ the Metropolitan Opera Company, he has rapidly II 
~ gained recognition as a rich, vibrant and colorful ~ 
~ tenor, and now is II 
~ I!I 
~ m 
~ IN THE HALL OF FAME ~ 
I!I ~ 
I!I ~ 
I!l Like other artists of today, he records exclusively ~ 
Ii! I!I 
I!I for Brunswick. ~ 
~ I!l 


~ We have his best records. I 
I!I I!l m ~ 
I!l I!l 
~ BRUNSWICK DEPT., THIRD FLOOR ~ 
I!I I!l 
I!I m 


I GILMORE BROTHERS I 
I!l I!I 
I!l I!l 


~oo~~~~oo~~~~oo~~oo~~~oooooo~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~oo~~~~~~~~~oo= 
oooo~~~~~~~~~oooo~~oooooo~oooooo~~~~ oooo~~oo~~oooo~~~~oo~~~~~~~oo~oooo~ 
I!I I!l I!I I!l 
I!I I!l I!l I!l 
~ I!I I!l OLMSTED & MULHAlL I!I 
~ DE BOLT'S ~ I!I I!I 
~ ~ ~ I!I 
I!I I!I I!I REAL ESTAlE ~ 
I!I CANDY ~ I!I I!I 
~ I!I I!I ~ 
I!I ~ I!I INSURANCE I!I 
I!I I!I ~ I!I 
~ ~ ~ I!I 
~ ICE CREAM ~ Ii! STOCKS AND BONDS iii 
I!I iii I!I iii 
I!I iii I!I iii 
I!I iii iii 203-213 Hanaelmau Blqi iii 
~ Telephone 639 ~ iii iii 
~ I!I I!I 


Phone 1126 
iii 


~ 130 W. Main St. 
I!l iii I!l 


I!I ~ iii I!I 
I!I I!I I!I I!I 
~~~~oooo~~~oooooo~~~oooooooo~~~~~oo~ ~oooooooo~oooooooo~~~oooooo~~~~~~oooo~~ 


moo~oo~~~~~oooo~~oo~oo~~oo~~~~oooo~~~~oo~oooo~~oo~~~~oo~~~~oo~~~~~oo~~~~~oo~oooo~~oooo~~oooo~oooo~oo~oo~~~ooool 


~ I!l 
~ I!I 
iii I!l 
I!l I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!l 
iii iii 
I!I I!I 
I!l Ii! 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I ~ 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
~ I!I 
I!I iii 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
~ I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
~ I!I 
I!I ~ 
I!I I!I 
~ I!I 


I Take It From The Air I 
~ I!l 
iii I!I 
~ NoT only music, but news, speeches, messages iil 
~ of every sort, are today being picked out of ~ 
~ fu~ ~ 
I!I I!I 


~ "How has this come about?" we ask. 11 
I!I I!I 


~ The new impetus given to radio development may lil 
~ be definitely associated with the development of the ~ 
~ high power vacuum tube, for that made broadcasting iil 
~ possible. And · the power tube originated from a ~ 
~ piece of purely theoretical research, which had no iii 
Ii! I!I 
~ connection with radio. ~ 


~ When a scientist in the Research Laboratories of ~ I the General Electric Company found that electric ~ 
~ current could be made to pass through the highest iii 
~ possible vacuum and could be varied according to iii 
~ fixed laws, he established the principle of the power ~ 
~ tube and laid the foundation for the "tron" group of ~ 
~ devices. ~ 
~ I!I 
~ These devices magnify the tiny telephone currents lil 
~ produced by the voice and supply them to the = 
I!I antenna, which broadcasts the messages. At the I!l 


: receiving end, smaller " trons", in turn, magnify the I 
~ otherwise imperceptible messages coming to them ~ 
!OJ from the receiving antenna. ~ 
~ I!I 
~ Great accomplishments are not picked out of the ~ 
~ air. Generally, as in this case, they grow from one I!I 


~ man's insatiable desire to find out the "how" of ~ 
~ things. ~. 
I!I I!I 
I!I Scientific research discovers the facts. Practical I!I 
~ ~ 
I!I applications follow in good time. I!I 


Gener-. .... " 
GenenlOlllce Co Schenectady, N. Y. 


...... HD 


~=====~==~====================================== 
I!l 


~ocococ~ ~~oo ~oooo~~~~~ocoo~oooooooooo~oooooooooooo~~oooo~oo~oo~~~oo~~oooo~~oo~ ~~~oooo~~oooo~oooooo~oooooooooo~~~oooooo~: 
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@ ~ 


i Picnic Lunches I 
@ ~ 
@ ~ 
@ ~ 
~ @ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ m 
~ m 
~ ~ 
@ ~ 
@ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ m ~ 
~ ~ 


II 831 West Walnut St. ~ 
@ m 
~ ~ 
~ ~ II Let us pack them for you when yOq go on that hike. Y ou'D ~ 
HI like them. ~ 
HI m 
HI ~ 


I LET US DEVELOP YOUR FILMS ~ I The price on developing has been reduced from 15c to 10e I 
m~~~~~~~~oooo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 
~~~~oooo~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
HI ~ 
HI ~ 


I The College Inn I 
~ m 
I . .ICE CREAM, ICES. HOT LUNCHES, CANDY I 
lil Deliveries G iven Prompt Attention ~ 
HI HI :I 134 S. Burdick St. Phone 4621 ~ 
= Bert L. Kitchen, ' I 0, and Joe Schensul, . 2 0, Proprietors ____ ~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~oo~~~~~I 


~~oo~~~~~~~oooo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 


J COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO. I 
:I EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 113 S. ROSE ST_ ~ 
HI ~ 
HI ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~oo~oooo~oo~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~ 


~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~ 


I ! 
i H. A. YOUNG ! 


SCHOOL :: 
I PHOTOGRAPHER i 
HI ~ 
~ 1 1 3 S. Burdick St. ~ 


r·t I Phone 1651-F2 i 
~ I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oooooo: 


~~~oooo~oooo~~oo~~~~~~oo~oooo~oooo~ 


I THE CHOCOLATE SHOP I 
I MAKERS OF I 
m III 
III HIGHEST QUAUTY ~ 
HI III 
HI III I SWEETS = 
I ICE CREAM AND ICES i 
i Phone 454 m 


r= 150 S. Burdick Street = 
HI ~ 
OO~~~~~~~~~~~ OO~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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TRACK NOTES 


Ypsilanti bas the best track team the 
locals bave ever gone against in the M. 
I.A.A. Tbey are a team that will im
prove wonderfully between now and the 
M. 1. A. A. Meet, and any team that 
beats them the first of June will have to 


hustle. 
Besides Ypsilanti's strong team Hills


dale, Albion and Alma also expect to 
have tbeir best track team in years, and 
it is certain Kalamazoo will bave to go 
the limit to again win tbe M. I. A. A. 


Meet. 
Tbe records in every event last Satur


day were very good. Mid-season form 
was shown in many evenh. It W3!1 the 
fastest meet Kalamazoo has ever taken 
part in for an opener. The treatment 
received at the hands of Ypsilanti was 
bigh class ,and they proved themselves 


regular gentlemen. 


Kazoo went into the meet miQus the 
services of five of its twelve "K" men. 
Petschu lat, holder of the State 220 record 
has been forced to give up track for the 
present season, as he is still bothered 
with, the pull ed tendon he received last 
year. Hami ll , holder of the M. 1. A. A. 
javelin record is out due to an attack of 
appendicitis. Forman, who holds the 
College record in the mile is temporarily 
laid up with some strained muscles in his 
leg. Davis, who won his letter in the 
440 last year was out witb a bad foot. 
Wa lker, who holds the M. 1. A. A. rec
ord for the 100 was unable to compete 
on account of bei ng behind in his schol
astic work clue to sickness. Peterson, an 
HCR" man of last year was also out of 
the meet with an infected leg and Don 
Schrier ou r freshman hurdler was una
ble to make the trip. 


The work of Captain Wilco~ in the 
Two Mile was not up to ~tandard. He 
a 1I0wed two men to finish ahead of him 
in time that was 35 second~ slower than 
his State record. He will have two weeks 
before the next dual meet which will be 
held here with Detroit Jr. College. May 
J 3, and it is expected he will ~how de
cided imp rovement by that time. 


Fleming, Mundwiler, Bouwman, Trayis, 
Morley and Kern competing on the col
lege track team for the first time showed 
ra re form and can be counted upon as 
sure point winners in future meets. Cole
man and Osborn showed good form for 
~o early in the season by winning their 
favorite races in good time. 


At this writi ng it looks like the Colleg. 
records in the following events 3re due 
for a jolt this sea'3on-Shot, J a velio, 
Pole Vau lt, Broad Jump, 440, 880, Mile, 
Two Mile, Relay and probably the High 
Hurdles if Don Schrier can find the nec
essary t ime to devote to practice. 


HELOISE HAFER WRITES 


In the tornado that swept over South
ern Illinois a couple of weeks ago there 
was much property destroyed or badly 
wrecked by tbe devastation of the storm. 
Heloise Hafer ex-22 writes, that the or
phanage of w h ich her father i •• uper· 
intendent and she herself a teacher, was 
in the direct line of the storm but that 
somehow the buildi ng. and the live, of 
the childreft and teachers were marvel
ous ly spared. 


Rev. N. T. Hafer '95 and Mrs. Hafer 
ex '98 as well as the daughter Heloise 
have many coll ege friend, who might be 
interested to know of the incident. The 
terrific storm destroyed the barn, ~i1o. 
machinery sbeds, chicken house, and 
other minor buildings, but the old build
ing of the orphanage and the new addi. 
tion stood firm against the ~torm . The 
loss to the Baptist Orphanage is quite a 
large sum and Mr. Hafer find. that there 
are many new problems confronting him 
now as a result but the entire personnd 
of school and staff 130 in number feel 
tbat the hand of God r.,ted upon tbem 
and gave them protection in what re
sulted disastrously for so many in the 
near neighborhood. The addition built to 
the main building last year wo. what 
saved the old tructure from a crash per
hap~ carrying many lives with it. 


That under Mr. Hafer's guidance the 
school will soon recover from the 10s~ is 
certain, for in the brief period of time 
since he took over the charge of the IlIi
noL orphan's home, he ha! succeeded in 
securing many improvements for the 
benefit of the children who work and 
play with him. 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ m 
~ ~ 


I DROLET'S I 
III ~ 
~ ~ 


~ NORMAL DRUG STORE = 
~ III 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Foot Normal Hill ~ 
~ ~ 
III ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~oo~oo~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo 
~ ~ 
~ We Have a Large Number of ~ . 
~ ~ 


~ MEN'S CLASSY BROGUES ~ 
~ AND OXFORDS ~ 
III A t Excellent Bargain . ~ 


~ Young Ladies' Sensible O xfords ~ 
HI At Sensible P rice. III 
~ ~ 


~ HAYMARKET ~ 
~ ~ 


~ SHOE STORE ~ 
~ 106 E. Water St. ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~oo~~oooooooo~oo~oooo~~oo~~~oo 


~oo~~~~~oo~~~~~oo~~oo~oooo~oooooo~~oo~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~oo~~oo~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


III GET A BRICK OF ICE CREAM I 
~ 
~ And enjoy it in your room. We have a fresh supply of I!i 
III 


GilBERT CHOCOLATES I 
~ 
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Kalamazoo College vs. St. Viator Saturday on College Campus 
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ORANGE AND BLACK ELEVEN DEFEATS MARIETTA IN SENSATIONAL GAME, SCORE 23 TO 0 
CAPTAIN DOYLE'S WARRIORS ARE RAPIDLY 


ROUNDING INTO A CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM 
College Team Shows Splendid 


A bility to Gain by 
Long Passes 


Marietta, the collegiate leader of Ohio, 
was forced under the Orange and Black 
steam roller to the tune of a 23 to 0 
score in the second home game of the 
year. Fighting fiercely and furiously , 
the Kazoo team put up the best scrap so 
far this season and swept Marietta off 
its feet. Nothing could stop Captain 
Doyle's men except the many penalties 
which were inflicted. 


When Bradford Morse marched his 
artistically-arrayed musicians out into 
the middle of the field everybody "just 
knew" that Kalamazoo was going to win. 
But such a decisive victory was hardly 
expected by the most ardent rooter. 
Without exception those that got into 
the p lay showed championship form. 
Marietta had a good, heavy team, but it 
took more than good, heavy men to stop 
the Kazooks Saturday. With Vroeg, 
Harder, and Johnson on the sidelines 
and with Spurgeon out for the entire 
second half, less-experienced men filled 
Dew positions in great shape. Morley, 
Lee, Muller and Merkley, playing to
gether for the first time, .hone brilliantly. 


Doyle won the toss and kicked-off to 
Marietta at the north end of the field. 
Hunt and Fleming stopped Marietta for 
two downs and Tulk pu nted to Hamill 
on K azoo's 44-yard line. Spurge went 
arou nd left end for 27 ya rds. On a fake 
pass and an off-tackl e play he gained 11 
more. Kalamazoo's ball 18 yards from 
goal. Line bucks failed to gain and 
Ka lamazoo was penalized 15 for hold
ing. Zuidema grabbed Fred's long pass 
and went over for a touchdown. Spur
geon place-kicked goal. 


Voorhees, Hamill and Spurgeon car
(Continued on page 4) 


KAPPI PI GIRLS 
HOLD SPREAD 


WEDNESDAY EVE 
Miss Miller Is Chairman of Pro


gram, " Interior Decorating 
in France" 


One 'of those famous Kappa spreads 
was held last \Vednesday at Bowen Hall. 
A delicious supper was served at 6 
o'clock. And it was astonishing to watch 
tbe food vanish before those forty bun
gry girls, (especially the sandwiches 
made by Annie Wheeler 'Vheat's own 
bands.) 


Several Rash-light pictures were taken 
just to introduce a thrill. Tbey turned 
out fine too. 


The regular program was given at 
Stockbridge House. 


Mabel Miller was the cbairman of tbe 
evening. The subject was "]nterior 
Decorating in France." Heloise Tuttle 
gave the history of the movement, Eliza
beth Reid described Frencb furniture, 
aDd Hazelbelle Harrington discussed the 
permanent values of interior decorating 
prior to the 19th century. All three 
taJks were most interesting and worth
while. 


Margaret Williamson gave a piano 
solo tbat delighted her listeners and a 
most "refreshing" encore which was de
cidedly "different." 


Charlotte Pinckney graciously acted 
as critic of the evening's program. 


When good friends get togetber at a 
Kappa spread and program, a bappy 
time is sure to be enjoyed by all. 


Rev. Elmer 'V. Powell and wife, and 
Dr. Frank B. Bachelor and wife were 
dinner guests at Ladies' Hall Sunday. 


OPENING MEETING 
OF ALPHA SIGS 


IS GREAT SUCCESS 
Vera Hill Is Chairman of Pro


gram, a Study of "Indian 
Arts" 


MISS BROWN GREETS ALL 


Comic Playlette " Romeo 
Juliet" Is Presented by 


Two Members 


and 


Last Wednesday night in their society 
room the Alpha Sigs held their tbird an
nual open meeting for new girls. 


The meeting was called to order by 
the secretary, Millicent Schermerhorn, 
after which the Chaplain, Grace Mi ll s, 
led in devotionals. 


The president, Beatrice Brown, gave 
the address of welcome to new girls. 
She quoted from Washington Irving, 
"There is an emanation from the heart 
in genuine hospitality, which cannQt be 
described, but is immediately felt and 
puts the stranger at his ease." She then 
said she hoped the girls would find this 
true and feel the welcome which words 


fail to express. 
She told of the twofold aim of the so


ciety, the first being to have an intelligent 
conception of the t hings st udied, and the 
second aim being to develop kindness in 
both word and act. 


Vera Hill acted as chairman for the 
evening. 


The topic for study was ICIndian Arts." 
Mary Lindenthal gave a most interesting 
paper on development of Indian Pottery. 
Ruth Scott then discussed basket weaving. 
She told of the many uses of baskets in 
Indian religious ceremonials. 


The male quartet furnished the music 
for the evening. 


Prof. Simpson who acted as critic gave 
some very interesting and helpful re
marks. 


After the literary program the girls 
assembled in the "Y" room which had 
been attractively decorated for the so
cial hour. 


Millicent Shermerhorn presided at tbe 
punch bowl. 


Vera Hill and Winifred Gleiss put on 
the comic playlette "Romeo and Juliet." 
They were the means of many a hearty 
laugh. 


Mr. John De Voogdt, the talented 
young violinist of the city, accompanied 
by Miss Myrtle Karnopp furnished the 
music for dancing, which occupied the 
remainder of the evening. 


MEET ST. VIATOR COLLEGE 
SATURDAY 


Saturday, the college goes ioto one of 
its harde" games, probably the best that 
will be seen on the home lot this year. St. 
Viator college comes from Bourbonnais, 
111., determined to show that Illinois pro
duce. better football teams than Michi
gan. St. Viator has won four of the 
five games it has played so far this year. 
The team averages about 156 pounds. 


Last season St. Viator was one of the 
best minor college elevens in the state. 
The only game lost was a post-season 
contest for the championship of the Illi
nois Intercollegiate Athletic conference, 
wbich was won by Lombard. Last year 
they developed 8n overhead attack tbat 
was the best in their section. However, 
St. Viator has a new coach in the person 
of Jack Crangle of Illinois university, 
who has been drilling them in the fa
mous Illinois shift. V. !cCartby, quar
ter-back and captain, is the man for 
whom opponents are told to watch out. 


M. I. A. A. ST AND(NGS 
Kalamazoo .............. I 
Albion .. " " ...... ........... 2 
Alma .. ......... ............. 2 
Ypsilanti .................... 0 
Hillsdale .................... 0 
Olivet 
Ad rian ...................... 0 


\ 


o 
o 
o 


3 


o 


1,000 
1,000 
1,000 


.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 


JUNIORS ARE BUSY 
ON "BOILING POT" 


Students Are Asked to Co-oper
ate by Handing in Kodak 


Pictures 


Rrrrrrrp,-ssst, and then a flash as the 
match is applied to the crisp tw igs. Al
ready there is a flame dancing beneath 
the ) 923 "Boiling Pot." Soon this Rame 
will grow into a hot fire that will heat 
the contents of the pot to bubbling tem
perature. Then when the contents get 
hotter and hotter, they finally · w ill reach 
the boiling point, and the pot wi ll boil 
over in a sizzling hot flow of Junior 


Annuals. 
All of which means that the staff of 


the Boiling Pot is on the job with a defi
nite aim in view-the publishing of the 
biggest and the finest and the most a r
tistic year-book which any Junior class 
has ever presented to the Senior class 
and student body of Kalamazoo college. 


Definite steps in reg a rd to the business 
side of the annual have already been 
taken. The companies which will do the 
printi ng, engraving, and the photograp h
ing, have been selected . The Boili ng 
Pot .. t::lff i~ nnw wnl"ki"!! b;tr,l tn preI'arp 
new plans and secure original ideas for 
incorporation into the 1923 book, a book 
which will be distinctive because of its 
originality. 


However, the sta if does not put out 
the book alone. In several ways the stu
dent body of the college can put its shoul


(Continued on page 3) 


Y W. MEMBERS 
DISCUSS WORLD 


FELLO WSHIP PLAN 
Dr. Balch Will Give Lecture on 


" Passion Play" Friday 
Evening 


)n the parlor of Stockbridge House, the 
Y. 'V. girls forgot the grind of lessons 
for an hour, and joined in singing 
rousing gospel songs. 


Helen Chapman was chairman of the 
meeting - the discussion outlined the 
World Fellowship program. 


M:lbel Dunsmore gave an 
appeal for the educational 
China. 


inspiring 
needs ·of 


"Whispering HopeH-was 
fully by Lucile Bullock and 
huff. 


sung beauti
Lucile MiII-


Virginia Dickenson read the story 
"Mermaid," which revealed the ignor
ance of the Chine!le religion. 


Helen Going read the poem "Gods of 
China," 


Friday evening under the auspices of 
the Y. W. Dr. Balch will reveal his im
pressions of the IIPassion Play." Every 
college student ought to plao to attend 
this splendid talk. 


The following week the Freshman 
girls will have charge of the meeting. 


SOCIETY IS APPRECIATIVE 


The members of the Alpba Sigma 
Delta society desire to express their ap
preciation to the Glee club for tbe gift 
of twenty-five dollars. 


)n allowing the Glee club to hold its 
rehearsals in their room, the Alpha Sig 
girls did Dot expect any compensation 
and so the gift came as a complete sur
prise. 


. 


DEBATE MANAGER BUNNELL REPORTS 
GREAT INTEREST IN FRESHMAN TRY -OUT 


DRAMATIC CLUB IS 
ENTERTAINED BY 


MRS. JACKSON 
This Is First Opportunity 


Old Members to Meet 
New Dramatists 


For 


MISS TANIS DIRECTS CLUB 


Club Makes Introductory Study 
of One-Act and Short Play 


m America 


Concluding a rather extended discus
sion as to its plan for self-propagation 
during the current year, the Dramatic 
club resolved to wi thhold its presenta
tion of a three-act play until next semes
ter and to turn its efforts again to the 
production of short plays for this se
mester. The casts are already picked 
and at work on the Jines. Under Miss 
Tanis's direction the club anticipates a 
singular success in the work of this 
group of short plays. It aims to justify 
to all ,the virtues of this type of elrama 
which has been so widelycritisized and 


so often ~ondemned . 


The meeting at which this action took 
place was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clare Jackson on Stuart Aven"e 
w ho have so often before treated the 
club with their delightfu l hospitality. 


It wa~ the first opportunity for the club 
to make the acquaintance of its new mem
bers . Since the meet ing We ll s Thoms 
and Robert Stein have been added to the 
list. 


The program for the evening took 
the form of an introductory study of the 
one-act and short play in America. Ruth 
Scott read an interesting and compre
hensively informing paper on liThe Re
generation of the Shorter Play in Amer
ica," making a special point of the de
velopment of the form of the play, from 
that of "curtain-raiser" to its present in
dependent distinction. Mr. Norcross 
continued the study of the Washington 
Square Players in the shorter play, 
their opposition from Broadway and 
their ultimate success. A review of one 
of their plays "Eugenically Speaking" 
and several reading from the play by 
Mr. Balch concluded the program. In 
its successive meetings the club will pur
sue further the study of tbe one-act play 
in America. 


Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Moulthrop and 
family of Dowagiac motored to Kalama
zoo Sund ay and speot a few hours with 
their daughter Alice at Stockbridge 
House. 


NEW Y. W. MEMBERS ARE 
GIVEN 


The Y. W. C. A. has a fine new mem
bership list. Among the new members 
are the following: Gertrude Adriance. 
Horis Bouru~, Lucile Bullock, Pauline' 
Byrd, Beatrice Cheney, Sue Cory, Vir
ginia Dickenson, Ethel Dunham, Mabel 
Dunsmore, Margaret Fleming, Helen 
Going, Alice Gordon , Velva Green, El
eanor Hafer, Pearl Harris, Grace Jack
son, Hazel Lill, Dorothy Madden. Lulu 
Maynard, Winifred Merritt, Mabel Mil
ler, Louise Millhuff, Ruth Minar, Helen 
Murray, Pauline Newhall, Lois Parks, 
Donna Rankin, Elinor Ross, Dorothy M. 
Scott, Alina mith, Ellen Snedecor, Eli
nor Snow, Louise Stein, Margaret Van 
de Bunte, Clara 'Vaid , Lillian Well, 
Helen 'Vheater, Ruth \Vilbur, Lois 'Vil
Iiamson. 


Rev. and Mrs. Floyd C. Wilcox , ' 10, 
are now en route to ingpo, China. 
They spent severa l months in this city. 


Many Leaders of Freshman Class 
Show Eagerness For 


Debating 


As we have said before and probably 
will say again, the prospects for a world 
beater of an All-Fresh debate squad are 
the best they have ever been. 'Ve have 
a list of men such as we have never 
seen before in any FTeshman cla!iiCi. 
Class is the word to de~cribe them. 


Heading the list we have the class 
president, Mark Penoyer, of Flint. Mark 
was for two years a minister and is now 
doing work io that lioe. He has had no 
debating experience but he has one of 
the most cool platform heads we have 
ever seen. Running him a close second 
we have Edgar Sherwood, of Kalkaska, 
Leroy Steinbower of St. Johns, Ed. Gem
rich of Kalamazoo, and John Rynne, of 
Kalamazoo. Sherwood represented his 
high school debate platform for th ree 
years and took part in fourteen inter
scholastic contests. He was captain of 
his team for two years. Leroy Stein
bower has had one year. of high school 
debating and two years of work in ora
tory. Ed. Gemrich and Johnny Rynne 
are former K . H. S. stars. We always 
get several good men from Central. 
Then there is Loren Burch, of Kingsley. 
He has never debated but be has had 
considerable experience in other lines of 
public speaking. He is the you ngest 
Freshman, and we expect him to make 
the older Frosh step some. Ha rry 
Hinckley, of Sturgis, Gi lbert Otto, of 
~outh Send, A lbert Hackenson of Lu
verne, Minn., have expressed t he ir de
~ire to debate. They haven't given us 
a record of their previous experience 
in debate, but we have had very favor
able reports of their ability from their 
public speaking teacbers. Then there 
are several men w ho have been too bash-


(Continued on page 4) 


COLLEGE BAND 
APPEARS IN ITS 


NEW UNIFORMS 
Capes Are Made of Black Broad


cloth With Orange Satin 
Lining 


Every collegian lifted his head a bit 
higher with pride Saturday ,,,hen the 
College band marched onto the field 
clad in uniforms wbich the pledges of 
tbe studems had made possible. The 
appeal for funds brought 305.50 from 
the students and $55 from the faculty. 
Only $+0 is still needed. 


The caps bear a small gold "K." The 
capes are black broadclotb with an or
ange "K" on the left side. When the 
band is Hin action" the sides of the capes 
are folded back revealing the orange 
satin lining. It is an imposing as wen 
as an inspIring sight to see them 
upon tht field, and to realize tbat the 
long-desired college band is at last an 
organized entity. 


It is something new for a Kal.oo team 
to hear tbe long roll of the drum as they 
rush down the field on the kick-off, to 
hea r it terminate with a crash as the 
pigskin settles into the arms of an oppo
nent, to listen to the strains of the col
lege song (which breathes the spirit of 
the scbool itself) at a critical moment 
of the game. 


The band cannot but add to the pres
tige of tbe college, put pep into the root
ers, and inspire the team. 


'Von 't the band have a lot of fun 
drowning Albion out? 


Begin .aving your pennies for that Al
bion game. 
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[ EDITORIAL COMMENT ) 


The impending election in Michigan 
is of interest to Kalamazoo college stu
dents in more than a political way, inas
much as two of the leading contenders 
for office are Kalamazoo college alumni 
and aTe members of rival political par
ties. 


Alva M. Cummings, now in the Demo
cratic race for the gubernatorial chair, 
attended Kalamazoo college from 1888 
to 1890. He was prevented from being 
gr~duated at Kalamazoo because of his 
interest in law work, and went to the 
state university in 1890 that he might 
continue his law COllrse in the legal de. 
pa rtment there. After being admitted 
to the bar in 1891, he began his law 
career in this state and has practised .in 
Michigan ever since, holding the office 
of district attorney as the entering 
wedge into the field of politics. 


The second alumnus whose name is on 
the political slate this fall needs no in. 
troduction to students of old Kazoo. As 
a loyal alumnus, as trustee of the col
!cge, dllJ a3 president of the l\..fichigan 
Baptist convention, the Hon. Grant ~II. 
Hudson, dass of '94-, has a well-earned 
place in the history of Kalamazoo col· 
lege. Nor is his worth known only to 


Kalamazoo students or even to Baptists. 
As director of anti-saloon activity in the 
state a few years ago, Grant Hudson 
made a name for himself as being an ex· 
ponent of all that which is best in gov· 
ernment. l'olitical forecasters in the 
publ ic press are looking forward to his 
elect ion as representative to the U. S. 
Congress ftom the district in which he 
resides, that of Lansing. 


The mere fact that both men were once 
loya l Kalamazoo students and that their 
loyalty has not ,werved through the suc· 
ceeding years makes their success at the 
election a thing of moment on the cam
pus. It is always a reflection upon the 
alma mater when one of her sons takes 
another step forward in the world. 


MEN'S LUNCHEON 


The second men's luncheon of the 
year was held last Friday noon. It was 
even more of a success than the one of 
the preceding week. The participants 
were highly enthusiastic over the in
creased attendance. It is believed tbat 
the goal of fifty guests is not far off. 


Carl Norcross and Melvin Prior were 
the principal speakers, both the speeches 
were clear discussions of the main topic. 
It wa, interesting to hear the problem 
presented from the view point of an 
upper c1assman and an under c1assman. 
An open forum was then held and a 
number of men gave their opinions. 


During the short business session it 
was agreed that no name for the group 


of men attending the luncheon should be 
adopted, thus making the affair a, in· 
formal as po .. ible. There is an obvious 
necessity however, for a general chair
man and Bradford Morse was unani
mously elected to fill the office. 


Today noon will be held the third 
luncheon, and a larger attendance than 
befote is expected. If you wish to at
tend give your name to Ray Ford or 
Leslie Dowd. 


Respon~es to the leners sent to the 
Baptist "'omen's Societies of Michigan 
are already coming in , and in every case 
the women have expressed themselves 
as being pleased with the new reduced 
quota given them. The chairman of lo
cal circles feels confident that when the 
societies meet they will vote to accept 
their quota and will fill out their pledge 
ca rd and send it in to the Extension de
partment, pre,·ious to their raising the 
amount. To back up the good work al
ready being done, the Extension Depart
ment office will carryon a personal cor
respondence with all societies interested 
in the \Vomen's dormitory compaign. 


Of late, the Extension Department has 
also been in communication with insti
tutions that have recently built women's 
dormitories, and some of the plans have 


KALAMAZOO HAS CHANCE 
FOR M. I. A. A. BANNER 


Last year the Orange and Black foot· 
ball team was the only undefeated team 
in the M. I. A. A. but the college received 
no championship banner for the sport. 
The M. I. A. A. board ruled that as 
Kalamazoo had played only three games 
with conference teams they were not en
titled to any recognition for their sp len
did football team. Coach Young in 
framing the schedule for this year was 
up against the same difficulty as before, 
namely the refusal of games with oth.er 
M. 1. A. A. colleges on the grounds that 
Kalamazoo had too strong a team. Pro
fessor C. L. Herron, newly-elected presi
dent of the Michigan Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association, to whom the board 
referred this question has decided that 
Kazoo is a contender for the champion
ship. This decision was made after evi
dence had been submitted that two M . 
I. A. A. teams had declined to put Kala. 
mazoo games on their schedules claiming 
that the Kazoo warriors were too pow
erful. This year, then, thanks to Her
ron, we will not only win the champion
ship but also receive the pennant. 


Another judgment of the Hillsdale 
board member ha, robbed A lbion of her 
so·called "All M. I. A. A. quarterback," 
Hal Shields. Some Albion students evi· 
dently feel that this declaration of ine
ligibility of Shields, who participated in 
only four years of athletics, is a con
spi racy to despoil Albion of the football 
championship. Other men close to the 
team afe of the opinion that the absence 
of Shield, will not seriously weaken the 
Albion prospects. 


SOPH PARTY 


The Sophomore class is congratulating 
itself upon thaving perpetrated a scheme 
which kept off the Freshmen while al· 
lowing the Sophs thoroughly to enjoy 
themselves. 


No attempt at secrecy was made as to 
the time or place of the Sophomore 
party. Rather it was announced and the 
Frosh dared to be present. "Gas bombs" 
and other efficacious weapons were pro
cured to drive away the invited guests 
should they attempt to break up the fun, 
and Hoddy Knight, Fred Spurgeon, and 
Bob Grant waited anxiously the arrival 
of the Frosh. 


The Gobles hall was the scene of much 
merriment, for despite the state of ex
pectancy which pervaded the atmos· 
phere, the Sophomore spirit, refused to 
be dampened. Hot dogs, coffee and pie 
were contentedly munched, and the de. 
votion of Terpsichore were already 
drawn to the Aoor by the strain, of mu
sic when the cry, "The Frosh" arose. 


Snip- snip went the Freshman scis
,ors, but the acetylene lamps in the hall 
burned brightly though the telephone 
wires were cut! 


The small group of Fre,hmen did not 
attempt further interference, and the 
Sophs were free to continue their fun 
until the cars were filled for the return 
to Ka lamazoo. 


been carefully "udied. In ,·iew of the 
price for which these other dormitories 
have been built, the prospect seem" 
bright for 3ecuring our dormitory, a .. 
was originally planned, at a figure con· 
sider ably less than $100,000. That is 
why such strenuous efforts are now being 
made to rai,e the pledges to the neigh
borhood of $100,000. 


It has never been intended that the 
new dormitory be luxurious; but it is 


demanded by those in charge that it con· 
tain the necessities and comforts which 
young women need in their preparation 
for life service; and it is certain that 
when the women's dormitory of Kalama
zoo college is a reality, instead of a 
dream, it will be a dormitory of which 
the college may be justly proud. 


FRESH-SOPH GAME 


The light of other days faded and all 
previous Frosh glories passed away 


when the Freshman football team was 
rOllted by the superior' Sophomores. 
Wednesday morning the green caps 
'''''ere worn with a lordly air; Thursday 
found the "wearers of the green" slink
ing around Bowen Hall, and eyes 
averted, entering the south gates. And 
all because of the catastrophe of that 
football game. 


Exuberant because of their previous 
victories (the combat at the pond , and 
the battle of Camp Custer), the Fresh 
mob gathered to witness the survival of 
the fittest. And how the green caps 
were ejected into the atmosphere, and 
how the green hair bows bobbed with 
more than natural motion as the emer
ald be-ribboned team was brought upon 
the field under the guidance of Mike 
McKinney-brought as lambs to the 
slaughter! 


As the whistle blew the Frosh kicked
off against the wind . Under the tutel
age of Rube Mehring the Sophs had per
fected a side pass which worked superb. 
ly, witn the result that lVlundwiler on 
the pass from Smitb went over for the 
first six points after ten minutes of fum
bles. 


In the second quarter t~fficials- b'e: 
gan calling some of the Frosh violations 
of the rules with the result that a near 
riot developed. The officials, being in 
the minority, after consultation decided 
that Hsi lency was the best policy" and so 
for the rest of the game their horns sel. 
dom tooted. 


The Sophs came back in the second 
half looking for the trick play, which 
their scout, had reported the Freshmen 
were using. Finding that the only de. 
ceptions which tbe Frosh used were vain 
tricks, the Soph' also decided to u,e 
strategy. Harry Voorhees and helpers 
brought to the surface the absolute youth 
and inexperience of the Frosh. While 
LeCronier was telling Henry that it 
didn't pay to argue, Hatry sneaked the 
ball down 40 yards for a touchdown. 
Smith kicked goal. Disheatened and dis. 
couraged the Frosh saw Bowman almost 
immediately after the kick·off catch a 
pa , and go over for another touch.down. 
Petchy took pity on the tired Sophs at thi, 
stage and whistled taps. 


TUG 0 ' WAR 


The freshmen on an autumn day 
Filled the meadow, with their bray. 


Across the pond beside a tree 
The sophomore, ,houted in high glee. 


Between the gtOUps there stretched a 
rope 


On which some forty hand, could grope, 


The whistle blew, the line, gave sway, 
The sophomore, slipped I Alack.aday!! 


The fresh ie,' hearts were wont to break 
A, they ,aw their friends towed through 


the lake. 


Then one by one, on the sandy shore, 
Oozed from the mud a damp sophomore. 


And the soph' dust tears off from their 
chin 


ClThi is my water Lou," gurgled ~ep
tune, as he dodged his mermaid wife. 


Freshmen report no casualties from 
the ((bombs," and remain silent ,"vhen 
questioned as to the scarcity of '26-ers 
present at the '25 entertainment. Soph· 
Omores are jubilant at the success, 
smoothness, and celerity with which they 
carried out their plans. 


As they think of what thete might have 
been. 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oooo~oooooo~~oooo~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: 
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i Six Styles in New i 
m ~ 


I Tailored Blouses i m ~ 
~ ~ ~ m ~ m m m ~ m m m ~ m w 
~ m 
~ ~ m ~ 
~ m 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ m 
~ m m m m m 
~ ~ 
~ ~ m m m m 
~ ~ 
~ m 
~ ~ m ~ 
~ ~ m m m ~ m ~ m m m ~ m ~ 
~ ~ m m m ~ 
~ They're the blouses made of d imity which ~ 
~ are ideal for wear with the sweaters and sepa- ~ 
~ rate skirts. H emstitched tucks and pi eatings ~ 
ijj trim these blouses w h ich a re made with neatly m 
~ tailored cu ffs. Some have hand embroidered ~ 
~ collars and cu ffs. Both Bramley and tuxedo ~ 
~ colla rs are found on th ese blouses, and one ~ 
m style has V neck. m 
m m m m 


I $2.95 I ~ m ~ m m m 


i 1. R. JONES' SONS & CO. I 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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~ ~ 


I FROM NEW YORK TOWN- I 


I ARROW' I 
~ J 


i OVERCOATS I 
~ ~ 
~ m 
~ m 
~ Arrive weekly to keep our assor tmen t brimful of style. Big, m 
~ ~ 
~ warm, burly ulsters and ulsterettes, tailored carefully to the ~ 
~ ~ 
~ last stitch; of finest fabrics from the best mills. ~ 
m ~ m m 
m The "Arro w" label is in every one of these fine over- m m ~ 
miL m m coats. That means genuine satisfaction to you a ways. et ~ 
~ m 
~ the "Arrow" label be your BUY-WO RD in clothes. ~ 
m m 
~ m 
m ~ 


i $25 $30 $35 I 
~ ~ m m m m m m m m m m m ~ m m 
~ ~ 
m ~ m m m ~ 
m ~ 
m ~ 
~ m 
~ ~ 
~ m 
m ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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~ The HYGEIA BATHS and ~ 
~ BEAUTY PARLOR I 
~ Carrie Taylor and Letta Sayle. I 
III Proprietors III 


~ Phone 296 416 W. Main St. ~ 
.~.~ ....... ~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~ 


PEP MEETING 


T he pep meeting of last Friday lived 
up to its name. It was pep from the mo
ment that Freddie Van Zandt started 
t hings off unti l the student body walked 
briskly out of the chapel eagerly antici
pating the game with Marietta on the 
morrow. 


To start things off right Fred had 
Coach Young speak first, and be, as is 
his custom, did not allow us to get overly 
confident, telling us that the game was 
due to be a hard struggle inasmuch as 
Marietta ho'ds in Ohio a place corres
ponding to that held by Ka lamazoo col
lege in Michigan. He did, however, get 
us in the right mood by impressing upon 
our minds t he fact that every man on 
th e team was going to play hard, for 
Kazoo, and was going to play to win. 


Johnson, the promising Freshman 
player, speaking for his class, exhibited 
true Kazoo spirit when he said that if 
any of the Freshman boys got into the 
game they were gt)ing to fight to their 
utmost for Kalamazoo and victory. 


The band's " presence was beard," and 
it sounds better every time it appears. 


Professor Severn then ended up the 
meeting with just the right kind of a 
speech ,and made the student body hil
arious ly happy when he likened the 
Marietta team to the man on the powder 
keg-Marietta being the man who was 
cool, calm, and collected afterwards. 


Of COllrse Mickey Stroup led some 
yells, and of course the student body got 
its usual lecture upon shirking its duty 
at games. However, enough pep was 
scattered to last until the next day. 


The labor situation in England, es
pecially for tbe unskilled , seems to be 
still gloomy and un.ettled. PrOBably be
cause the attention of the administration 
has been diverted to solving the prob
lems of its neighbors. 


PHILOLEXIAN LYCEUM 


The Phil o meeting of October ~ 5, \\" 3' 


in charge of Bob Lundy. who pro"ided 
the club w ith a d i'irinctly novel innoya
tion, namely, the d i "'c ll~'ijon of the gentler 
~ex ; in part icula r , the " Ra pper." Pro 
a nd con t a lk 'S were gi\-en by G randin 
and Bead le en CO"lrume an d the ideab 
of Ha ppersism were briefly outlined by 


Breexe Herron. Hi ~ remarks were ob
,-io ll!Sly based on ob ... e n ration . After the 


rendition of ,everal Rapper tunes by Jim 
Stanley, the wh ole clu b was invited to 
join in a discussion of the ,ubject at 
hand . Little Willie Dunbar jumped to 


hi s feet and " argued a wicked har
angue/' either in defense or denuncia
tion of the Rapper. (no one coul d decide 
which.) Thi, led to more well-placed 
remark s by Ray Forman on the opposite 
,i d e of the question. Following the 
close of the di sclission, Doc Ramsdell as 
critic, gave hi 9 impression of the meet
ing. The club agrees with him in say
ing that it wa s "one of the best meet
ings held that Dunbar can remember," 
both in program and in attendance. 


OUR ALUMNI 


Mis s Edna Schutter, ' 18, is teaching 
in Ha'Ni, Hawaiian hlands thi s year and 
is enjoying her work and the beautiful 
country. 


- K -
Laura Schutter, '19, is teaching in Can


ton, Illinois. 
-K-


Some of the old grads who were pres
ent at the game Saturday were "Jack" 
Thompson, HHod ll Fenner, Warren Burt, 
Doris Wood, Maud E lwood, Dorothy 
Coburn. and Dorothy Shierk. 


-K- -
Re,·. Elmer E. Dresser of the class of 


'S4- is now located at Lowville, K ew 
York. 


- K -
Theodore A. Thompson, '20, is now 


emp loyed with Pairie, Webber & Co., 
Detroit, Michigan. 


- K -
Almena Mu ll ar '17. who took gradu


ate wo rk at the University of Chicago, 
is now teaching in an Open Ai r school 
in Ka lamazoo. Her address is 631 1-2 
Davis St. 


-K-
Ruth Mary Fitch, '21, was married 


October 26 to Lloyd E. Osborne at Lud
ington, M ich. 


-K-
Robert D. Seward, '21, is now an in


structor in the Ecole Normal , Chateroux, 
France. 


Be sure to vote for A ndy Gump for 
congressman! 


JUNIORS ARE BUSY 
(Continued from page 1) 


der to the wheel and help the produc
tion of Kalamazoo's best year-book. 
Here's how. The Boiling Pot need, 
snapshots! Of course it is an old story 
-"The Boiling Pot always needs snap
~hots." "Veil , it does. 


There is only one person w ho can fur
nish those snapshots and that is YOU. 
If you haven't a camera, borrow one, 
and take a few pictures of your own. 
If you have a camera- that is a ll the 
better. But use it! That is what a cam
era is made for. Many screamingly 
funny things happen around the campus; 
let's have them recorded in snapshots. 
If you go on an outdoor party, a hike, 
anything-take a picture of the group in 
appropriate poses. Have you any good 
photos which you took last summer on 
your vacation? Turn them in. Freak 
photos are especially wanted, as are hu
morous pictures of faculty members. 
Snap them when they've left their digni ty 
at home. 


Now if you feel it is going to take a 
few extra pennies for the extra prints for 
the annual, take your films to George 
Knapp to be developed . He has offered 
to give to The Boiling Pot an extra print 
from every negative that has a picture 
appropriate for the annual. 


Now is the time to hand in your 
prints, as it will prevent the last-minute 
rush the Annual sta ff would otherwise 
confront late next winter. Either give 
them to Waneta Acker, the snapshot edi
tor, or put them in an envelope marked 
"The Boiling Pot" and leave it on the 
mantel in the office. All right, every
body! Let's snap! 


KALAMAZOO COI..l..EGE INDEX 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mmm.m.m •• m~ 
III III 
III III 


~ KWIKPAK ~ 
III III 
III III 


~ LAUNDRY ~ 
III III 


I MAILING CASES ~ 
III ~ 
III ~ 


~ Khaki __ .. ___ .. ___ .. . ____ _ . __ _ $2.00 ~ 
~ ~ 


I White __ . ___ ._ ... ___ .. _ .. _ .. __ $1.75 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ III 
~ Mail your packages from ~ 
~ our substation. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I DROLET'S I 
~ III 
~ NORMAL DRUG STORE ~ 
III ~ 


III "CUT RATE" III ~ ~ 
III ~ 


~ Cedar and Davis Sts. ~ 
~ Foot of Normal Hill ~ 
~ III 
~ ~ 


~ U. S. Substation No. 8 I 
~ III 
.~~~m~.~~~m~m~~mmmmm~mmmm~ 


T o W E ~ o F pIS A 


Ips E DIXIT 
tl n d G ALILEO 


There was much learning but 
little real knowledge in Galileo's 
time (1564-1642). Aristotle was 
-swallowed in bad Latin transla
tions. Ipsedixit. Noonechecked 
him by what seemed vulgar, 
coarse experiment. 


Galileo fought against the 
dead hand of tradition. He did 
not argue about Aristotle, hut 
put him to the test. Aristptle led 
his readers to believe that of two 
bodies the heavier will fall the 
faster. Galileo simply climbed 
to the top of the Leaning Tower 
of Pisa and dropped two un. 
equal weights. The "best peo
ple" were horrified; they even 
refused to believe the resU!t
that the weights reached the 
ground in equal times. 


"Look at the world, and ex
periment, experiment," cried 
Galileo. 


The biggest man in the 16th 


General 
{j eneral Of/ice Com 


century was not Galileo in pop .. 
ular estimation, but SuleimllD 
the Magnificent, the Ottoman 
Emperor, who swept through 
Eastern Europe with fire and 
sword and almost captured 
Vienna. Where is his magnifi
cence now? 


Galileo gave us science
established the paramount 
right . of experimental evidence. 
Suleiman did little to help the 
world. 


Hardly an experiment is made 
in modern science, which does 
not apply Galileo's results. 
When, for instance, the physic
ists in the Research Laboratories 
of the General Electric Company 
study the motions of electrons 
in rarified atmospheres, or exper
iment to heighten the efficiency 
of generators and motors, they 
follow Galileo's example and 
substitute facts for beliefs. 


Electric 
any S chlnectRdy, N.Y. 
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= 831 W. Walnut St. = · ~ 
• E E After a hard •• eniDB'a atudy, a walk foUowed by a mc .......... II! 
II Hamburlrer, "Hot.Dolr" or WafIIe would do much to reline that tincI. II 


= ~~ ! = W. alao haDdle an extensive line of Confections, Ice-Creama, &IIIId I 
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I THE COLLEGE INN i 
= ''The Food and Sweet Shop Unique" 134 S. Burdick St. I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= CAJUUWELS CHOCOLATES I · ~ = NOUGATS SPICE CAKES I 
II! ~ 
m Orders T aken For Parties ~ · ~ = JOE SCHENSUL, Class of '20, BERT S. KITCHEN, Clas. of ' 10, Props. I 
II! ~ 
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~ I BON TON RESTAURANT I 
II ~ 
II For Ladies and Gentlemen II! 
II ' ~ 
m Thenoe Bros., Props. 202 N. Rose St. ~ 
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i OLMSTED & MULHALL I 
= REAL ESTATE = m II! 
II! ~ 


= INSURANCE = II! ~ 


= STOCKS AND BONDS = 
~ II! 
~ ~ = 203·213 Hanaelman BIde. = 
I Phone 1126 = 
~ ~ 
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I PRESSING I 
II! ~ 


= AND REPAIRING = ~ ~ 


= While You Wait = ~ ~ 
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= KRUEGER I ~ ~ 


= THE TAILOR = ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
II! 114 Eo Main St. OYer th. Hub ~ 
~ ~ 
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= ADcock's Barber Shop = 
= Safety Raso.. Slaarpened I 
m 124 W. Main ~ ~ ~ 
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~ III 
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I DE BOLT'S I 
~ CANDY-ICE CREAM ~ 
~ II! = Telephone 639, 130 W. Main St. ~ 
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I FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH i 
~ Rose and South Streets III m III 


i A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS i 
= SUNDAY SERVICES = 
m Morning Worship I I o'clock II! = SundaySchooIIOo'c1ock-ClassesforYoung Men and Women = 
= Evening Worship 7 o'clock-Music by Chorus = 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


CAPT. DOYLE'S WARRIORS 
( Continued f rom page 1) 


ried the ba ll to M ariena's 12 yard line 
at the beginn ing of the ~econd quarter 
only to have M a loy intercept one of 
Spurgeon's passes. Mari etta punted a nd 
Voo rh ees returned 12. Spurgeon ma de 
fir st down through th e line and then 
Marietta held . On the fourth down 
Spurgeon kicked the pigskin from place· 
ment straight through the middle of the 
goal·posts for three points; thi s, 32 
yard s from the goal·line. Toward the 
end of the half, passes from Spurge to 
Zuidema and Voorhees, and some nice 
pl unging by Hamill carried the ball to 
the one yard line. Spurgeon dove over 
the line but in doing so was knocked out 
and officials ruling that he lost the ball, 
counted it as a touchback. Lee went in 
for Spurge and the half ended. Kazoo 
10, Marietta O. 


In the third quarter, after Marietta 
had punted from her goal line to Merk 
ley who retu rned 8 to the 33 line, Merk. 
ley shot a long pass to Vanderburg which 
netted 31 yards. Me rkley ploughed 
over 2 yards for the touchdown. Van. 
derburg drop·kicked goal. The fourth 
quarter found t he ball in mid.field. 
Morley went 12 yards on a pas. from 
Merkley and then Black threw one to 
Vanderburg that was good for 40 yards 
and a touchdown. Vanderburg's drop
kick was low. With t his the scoring 
ceased. 


Line-up and summary: 
Ka lamazoo (23) Ma r iena (0) 
Zu idema ................... R . E............... Shaeffer 
Hunt .......................... R. T ................... Harris 
Fleming .................... R. G ................... Smith 
K night...... ................ C . ................ Madden 


]acobs ...................... L. G . Herdman (Capt. ) 
Doyle (Capt.) .......... L. T ................... Black 
Va nderburg .............. L. E ..................... Shaw 
Voorhees ....... ......... Q. B ............... A. Ward 
Morley ..................... R. H. .............. E. Ward 
Hamill... ..................... L. H ................... Cisler 
Spurgeon .................... F. B. .................. Tulk 


Score by pe riods: 
K alamazoo ........................ 7 3 7 6-23 
Marietta ............................ 0 0 0 Q-. 0 


To uchdowns: Zuidema, Merkley, Van
derbu rg. Fie ld goal: Sp urgeon. Try. 
fo r point: Spurgeon, Vanderburg lout 
of 2 tries. 


Substitutions: K a I a m a Z 0 o--Lee fo r 
Spurgeon, M erk ley for Voorhees, Black 
Lee, Mehri ng fo r Vanderburg, Van Zoe. 
ren for Zuidema, Muller for Black, 
Harsch for Jacobs, Morse for Knight. 


Marietta- McDonough for Shaeffer, 
Archer for Madden, Woodring for 
Smith , Thompson for Harris, Dean for 
Tu lk, Colli ns for Dean. 


Officials: Huston, P arson college ref
eree. O'Connor, M. A. C. umpire. Hun
ter, Min nesota, head linesman . • 


Time of quarters- 13 minutes. 


Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Simpson of Gra nd 
Rapids spent Sunday with their daughter 
Zelma. 


VOTE NOV. 7 


It is the duty of every college student 
who is of age and properly registered to 
vote next Tuesday, November 7. Educa. 
tion should make good citizens, and it is 
on ly by taking an active interest in the 
affairs of OUe state tbat we can become 
real citizens of the United States. Don' t 
forget to vote!!! 


The Radio club will hold a meeting 
next Tuesday night at 7 :30 in the science 
lecture room. 


DEBATE MANAGER BUNNELL 
(Continued from page 1) 


ful or too modest to turo in their name s, 
but it is rumored that there 3re severa1 
men who expect to be out for the team. 


Remember, it is Jess than a week to 
the try·out, next Wednesday afternoon at 
2 :00 in Bowen Hall. It is not too late 
to start work. It will be twice as hard 
to make the team next year because you 
will not be a fr eshman. You will have 
to come out for the Varsity then. So let's 
get to work now and show some of our 
experienced debaters that there are oth · 
ers in school who can speak. If you want 
help of any kind in preparing for the 
try·out, do not he itate to see your pub· 
lie speaking teacher, the debate coach, 
or the debate manager. 
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Valparaiso vs. Kalamaz oo Friday Night In The Armory 
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ORANGE AND BLACK TEAM WINS FROM M.A.C. IN FAST GAME, SCORE 39-28 
KALAMAZOO QUINTET DEFEATS r DR. E. A. BALCH J COLLEGE SCHEDULES TRIANGULAR 


AGGIES FIRST TIME ON THEIR FLOOR \.'------ DEBATE WITH OLIVET AND HILLSDALE 
CAPT. VROEG'S MEN GO 


THROUGH FOR REPEATED 
COUNTERS 


In one of the fastest games ever seen 
on the Aggie floor, Kalamazoo college 
Saturday night, staging a wonderful 
second-half spurt, whipped M. A. C. by 
the decisive count of 39-28. Despite the 
three severe games played during the 
week by Coach Young's five, they were 
easily the superiors of tbe mucb-touted 
Farmer organization, which found itself 
blocked time and aga in by the steadfast 
defense offered by Captain V roeg and 
Lambke. 


The East Lansing quintet opened 
the contest strongly, working up 
the count to 18-S in their favor before 
the Kazoo men were able to find the 
basket to any extent. Voorhees was not 
Qu ite up to par on account of an injury 
he received earl ier in the week; so Spur
geon substituted for him, and immediately 
dropped one with five to go. MacKay 
cut loose about this time, and with 
another counter by Spurgeon brought the 
score up to 20-16 at the end of the half. 
H inga went in fo r Kern Just before the 
whistle. 


The last period was entirely Kazoo's. 
For fifteen solid minutes tbe dazed 
Aggie players could do no more than 
make futi le endeavors to block Kazoo's 
triumphal progress to the basket, a pro
gress whi:h netted the Orange and 
Black nineteen points. Kern went in for 
two minutes and was going strong when 
hIs fou r th personal foul was called. 
MacKay, Vroeg, and Hinga were the 
heavy scorers, with Lambke guarding 
successfully Kaoo's basket on the few 
t imes when the Aggies had the ball. 
Casey went in for Spurgeon and played 
a much better game than he did the first 
half. Spurgeon exhibited stellar work 
whi le he was ill. Toward the end of the 
period Heasley and Gilkey, M. A. C's 
forwards, recovered sufficiently to make 
tries for the basket, but the best efforts 
of the Farmers netted them only eight 
points the whole period. 


An additional feature of the game 
was the strong app lause granted to the 
remarkable teamwork and defense of 
Kalamaz')o's team, which was running 
like a well-lubricated machine. And this 


(Continued on page 4) 


COLLEGE TRUSTEE 
PASSES AWAY 


Dr. Wooster W. Beman, for many 
years a trustee of Kalamazoo college, 
died at his home in Ann Arbor Friday 
morning. His death means a decided 
vacancy in the ranks of the trustees and 
the friends of the college, for Dr. Beman 
had long been one of the staunchest 
friends our institution has ever claimed. 


He was at one time a member of the 
college faculty and has been active in 
state educational work for a great num
ber of years. Some t ime ago he rece ived 
his LL D. from Kalamazoo college and 
has remained, during the entire time of 
his association with the University at 
Ann Arbor, intensely interested in the 
institlltion he had served in his earlier 
days. 


He was the oldest, in point of t ime on 
the faculty, member of the teaching 
staff at the Un iversity. As head of the 
department of Mathematics in the liter
ary school at the university he had made 
such a name for himself, that he was 
consulted for advise by matbematicians 
the world over. 


Dr. Beman has' bad an important share, 
not only in building up our institution but 
in bringing together our splendid teach
ing corps, and his services will be sadly 
missed. 


On last Tuesday evening Professor 
Praeger spoke before a convention of 
nurses held in this city and attended by 
nurses from all over this part of the 
state. 


On Wednesday evening Professor 
Praeger appeared before one of the men's 
clubs of the city as speaker on the "Irish 
Question," 


We're glad that our professors are 
popular as speakers, it helps to link 
Kazoo to interests outside our college 
walls and to bring new sidelights in 
from the practical to the more theoretical 
side of our training. Professors Balch, 
Praeger, and Simpson have been so much 
in demand of late that one of them 
suggests engaging a secretary to handle 
the combined correspondence on the sub
ject. Professor Bailey, and also Pro
fessor Foth are being constantly called 
upon to speak on subjects in their re
spective fields. 


STUDENTS HEAR CHAPEL ADDRESSES 
WHICH ARE INSTRUCTIVE AND WORTHWHILE 


Y Dung man, or young woman, do you 
smoke? Do you actually ever indulge 
in ihe use of a low poisonous weed that 
is sprinkled with Paris Green, contami
nated by worms, and composed of a 
deadly poison called nicotine, which will 
not only decrease your efficiency at least 
seventy-5ve per cent, but will eventually 
take eight years of your life? 


If you are one of such a foolish 
majority, you should have been to chapel 
Friday morning, January 20th, and 
absorbed to the utmost the short address 
given by Mr. Hoyt, of the Anti-tobacco 
League of Michigan. He stated very 
clearly how tobacco is inj urious and un
clean, and gave statistics to prove how 
it actually decreases the ability of the 
individual. His talk was interesting and 
hit hard upon the guilty, although it 
cannot be truthfully said that it met with 
the whole-souled support of the audience. 


\Vednesday morning, Mr. Charles 
Campbell, president of the First National 
Bank, gave a talk on Thrift. Although 
Mr. Campbell stated that he could not 
speak in public, and knew that he could 
not, he held the whole attention of his 


audience while addressing them. He 
advised first to save and second to invest 
wisely. ' He stated that one could not be 
too careful about investing, and advised 
the conservative investment, rather than 
the speculative. In clos ing, he gave two 
illustrations of investment, one yielding 
ten per cent dividends, and the other six. 
"If you would cat well/' he said, ItTake 
the ten per cent. But take the six per 
cent if you would sleep well." 


Professor Tonness gave an interesting 
talk in chapel Thursday morning on the 
laxity of the COllrts regarding the moral 
law. In a delicate manner, he stated that 
too often freedom and justice have been 
bought with "lazy millions," and crimes 
have remained unpunished. His talk was 
a plea for greater justice, and a denunci
ation of the double standard that absolves 
the man from blame but holds the woman 
to account forever. As an illustration he 
used the case of the people of California 
vs. Roscoe Arbuckle. He stated that the 
time was not far off when the people 
would demand and receive this single 
standard of justice for both sexes, that 
has been so often denied. 


/ 


DR. BALCH PLANS 
1922 EUROPEAN TOUR 


LECTURES WILL COUNT ON 
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 


COURSE 


The plans for Dr. Balch's trip through 
Europe for 1922 a re completed, and 
promise to make up a more interesting 
trip than ever. It will last sixty-five 
days, and will include travels in England, 
France, Bavaria, Switzerland, and Italy. 
Note tbe special feat ures in the itinery. 


July I-Sail from New York or Mont.' 
real ($140 berth included) 


July IO-Arrive Liverpool or Soutb
ampton; connect ing train to London. 


July 11-12-13-14-1S-London; leave in 
evening. 


July 16-Arrive Paris in A. M. 
July 17-18-19-20-21-22-23-24- Paris; 


Versailles, Fountainbleu, excursion Com
peigne, and Pierrefond, or Chateau
Thierry and Rheims. 


July 2S-To Metz. 
July 26-Excursion to Verdun. 
July 27-Strassbourg. 
July 28-To Munich. 
July 29--Munich, afternoon train to 


Oberammergau. 
July 30-The Passion P lay. 
July 31-Drive through the Bavarian 


Highlands from Oberammergau to F us
sen. 


August I-To Lucerne via Lake Con
stance. 


August 2-Lucerne, the Pigi. 
August 3-4--Interlaken (Lauterbrun


nen, Scheidegg, Grindelwald). 
August S-To Montreux, Castle of 


Chillon. 
August 6-To Brigue. 
August 7~Over the Simp Ion to Baveno 
August 8-To Milan, afternoon train 


to Venice. 
August 9-IO-Venice. 
August ll-To Florence 
August 12-13-l4--Florence (excursion 


to Pisa.) 
August IS-16-17-18-Rome. 
August 19-20 21-Naples (Pompeii, 


Amal, Sorrento, Capri.) 
August 22-Sail from Naples ($210 


berth included) 
September 4--Arrive in New York. 
There is an optional preliminary tour, 


visiting English Lakes, Ayr, Glasgow, 
Trossachs, Edinburgh: one week, $90 
extra. The other tour will cost $94S. 
This included nearly everything except 
railroad fare to place of sailing, and 
passport ex"enses. a f course personal 
expenditures are not included. 


Dr. Balch will give historical lectures 
upon some of the places visited. Such 
lectures and interpretation will consti
tute a sort of university extension course 
to those who are interested in that phase 
of foreign travel. 


A place in the party may be reserved 
by a payment of $60. The balance is due 
four weeks before sailing. 


Kazoo isn't the only school that has 
given !II. A. C. a surprise of late. Alma 
college defeated the Farmer's freshmen 
aggregation to the tune of 25-7. 


HOUSE GIRLS ENTERTAIN 
ALPHA SIGMA DELTA 


The Alpha Sig girls of Stockbridge 
House entertained the society Saturday 
evening on the occasion of the regular 
weekly meeting. 


The program was a presentation of 
Some of the phases of the opera as it 
exists today, with detailed discussion of 
its growth. In the absence of the chair
man, Miss Alice Moulthrop presided, 
and Dr. Balch acted as cr itic. Ruth 
Turnbull discussed the operatic features 
of the ~·Damnat ion Faust/' Beatr ice 
Brown, the growth of the opera, Ma ry 
Lendentha l, the works of Saint-Saen, one 
of the g reatest operatic composers of 
France, and Sue Cory, the story of 
"Samson and Delilah." 


T he crowning joy of the evening 
appeared at the close of the very learned 
forma l program. When the latest, most 
popular art icle manufactured fo r inner 
delight came upon the scene in great 
numbers, sufficient to provide the entire 
company with chill enough to almost 
cool the warmth of the evening's wel
come. Carefully concealed within the 
luxurious fo lds of a simple white paper 
napkin lay the prize each individual was 
to receive, and many exclamations of 
joy escaped the lips of the guests as they 
buried their white teeth in the-guess! 


The A. C. A. women of Kalamazoo 
college faculty will be hostesses to the 
A. C. A.members of the city at 3 o'clock 
Satlorday afternoon, January.!!'" at 
Stockbridge hall. The revised Associ
ation of Co llegiate Alumnae, merging 
into the national association of Univer
sity Women, necessitates the formation 
of a new local chapter. 


All women having a Bachelor's Degree 
are eligible to membership in the organ
ization and are cordially invited. It is 
planned to make the Saturday meeting an 
informal occasion. The guests are to 
bring sewing. 


The City of Kalamazoo is making a 
fine municipal skating pond on our 
athletic field. Some of Our more ambi
tious co-cds suggest that skating parties 
be instituted to take the place of women's 
gym classes. 


Yea boys, but that was some game at 


VARSITY HAS CHANCE TO 
AVENGE FROSH 


DEFEAT 


A varsity debate between Kalamazoo, 
Olivet, and Hillsdale has been arranged 
for March tenth. We will meet H ills
dale here with our negative team while 
Our affirmative team is to travel to 
Olivet. The question is that of the closed 
shop. It is up to the varsity squad to 
wipe out the defeat suffered by tbe f resh
men team that went down before H ills
dale January th irteenth. 


It is to be regretted that there is not 
among the Michigan colleges a debating 
association which covers in the field of 
debate the same scope that the M. 1. A. 
A. has in athletics or the M. O. L. in 
oratory. T his will probab ly come to 
pass some day. T he organization already 
effected by the P i Kappa Delta has Over
come one of tbe difficulties of a state 
league, that of deciding the question for 
debate. There are now five chapters of 
Pi Kappa Delta in the state besides our 
own. These should make a very good 
league to start with. There are, however , 
other problems to be settled. T he fact 
that each school puts out two teams 
makes the situation fo r league schedules 
a complicated matter . The securing of 
competent judges is anotber problem in 
the way of an organized league. If the 
Kappa Delta organization can afford 
solutions of these problems also, perhaps 
we can put debate on the same foot ing 
with other league activit ies. 


T hough we have no intercollegiate 
organization as yet, we want to meet as 
many teams as possible and determine 
for ourselves the relative worth of our 
debating machine. Present indications 
are that it is surpassed by none of the 
other colleges. We are looking for the 
triangle with H illsdale and Olivet to 
strengthen this suspicion. 


At the beginning of the second sem-; 
every student upon payment of his, or 
her, athletic fee will receive a student 
athletic ticket which is not transferab le 
and which will be necessary to admission 
to any of our home contests. The stu
dent body has grown to that size where 
instant recognition 0 f each student is 
not always easy and so this more bus
iness-like alternative will be adopted. 


INDEX REPORTER MAKES COMMENT ON 
SPEED OF OUR TEAM IN LANSING GAME 


M. A. C. last week! Let me tell every 
Kazooite that if anyone of you had seen 
that team of ours play you would never 
so much as dare to ever criticize any of 
them again-even if they lost the rest of 
the season. 


The team was used rough at Adrian, 
and nearly every man On the team was 
nearer ready for a good night's sleep 
tl.an for a grilling by M. A. C. But 
every man went into that game ready 
to fight M. A. C. until the last whistle 
blew. 


M. A. C. started out big, and before 
long the score stood 12-2 M. A. C. But 
our team never for one second lost that 
old Kazoo fight 'em spirit, the first half 
brought M. A. C. to a lead of only 4 
points, and the last half M. A. C. didn't 
get a chance to even look at their basket 
until the last few minutes, when they 
caged some pretty shots from the middle 
of the floor. 


The Farmers didn't even get a chance 
to get near their basket. You should 
have seen Phedie Boy keep those Aggie's 
back. 


Casey, Milt, and Spurgeon showed 


real form. Kern went like a whirl-wind. 
Mac evidently got to feeling like a 
million dollars. He was pep personified. 


Captain Vroeg was everywhere at once, 
playing the game of his life. 


Students-you may surely be proud, 
anywhere at any time of your team! 


Boost it to the "Last Ditch." But re
member that the "Last Ditch" is going 
to be a front line trench! 


Louise Stein 


A Kappa spread, one of those informal 
events to which every Kappa looks for
ward with eagerness, was held last 
Wednesday evening at Bowen Hall. 


At S :30, the appointed time, a long 
line of Uhungry wimmin" stood before 
tht: "kitchen door" waiting their turn to 
take from the table bountiful one or 
"more" of the many good things to eat. 


A fter everyone was served the girls 
with their loaded trays gathered in the 
Kappa room, where much eating and 
merriment took place. 


After the "spread" the Kappas went in 
a body to see our speedy team defeat 
Olivet. 
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( EDITORIAL COMMENT J' 
'--' ----


There are certain traditions which 
must necessarily pass with the expansion 
and growth o[ our college and which 
will not fit in our college li[e to·day 
but there are some which even the pro· 
gression of the times cannot erase, one 
o[ which is the tradition that the honor 
o[ the students demands that courteous 
attention be not only paid to visiting 
speakers, but also during every chapel 
service. 


Many of the upper c1assmen have been 
filled with indignation and shame at the 
actions of certain fresh young [rosh, who 
nearly every day offer some insult to the 
speaker, to the [acuity or to the best 
tradition of the school in this way<. 
Never before have chapel disturbances 
been so annoying as during the last few 
weeks and it is now time that some 
meas;res be taken to suppress them. 


Only those who are [ami liar with the 
ideals and traditions o[ old Kazoo rea
lise how degrading and iII·bred this prac
tice is, even if indulged in carelessly, 
and we might add that we do not think 
that anyone would do these things de· 
liberately. It is worthy o[ note that 
these actions are perpetrated almost en
tirely by those who have not been long 
in our institution. 


To those who have been making nuis· 
anCeli of .themselves in wapel, on ly this 
much may be said: 


You may not agree with the motive 
for having chapel and may not enjoy it, 
but remember that these services are not 
for your entertainment, they are [or 
quite another purpose. The [act that you 
do not enjoy it does not give you the 
right to annoy those who appreciate the 
opportunities which it offers. You may 
feel that you are getting away with some· 
thing because you haven't been publicly 
censured for your discourtesies, but it 
might be o[ value to you to know that 
you arc being marked because of it. 


Even the fact that you are sitting in 
a different section o[ the room [rom the 
ladies Goes not excuse you from being a 
gentleman or prevent you from conduct· 
ing yourself as one. 


Mathew Arnold said, "Conduct is three 
[ourths o[ Ii[e." Now Frosh, you have 
been pulling this small·town stuff long 
enough. Make up your mind to be no 
longer a nuisance here, but pay courteous 
attention to the speaker even i[ you are 
not interested in what he has to say. 
Remember a visitor forms his impres
sion of our college from his reception 
here. 


"Vigor. vitality. vim and punch-That's 
Pep! 


The coura!':e to act on a sudden hunch-
That's Pep! 


The nerve to tackle the hardest thing. 
With feet that climb, and hands that cling, 
And a heart that never forgets to sing-


That's Pep! 


Sand and g rit in a concrete base
That's Pep I 


Friendly smile on an honest [ace
That's Pep! 


The spirit that helps when another's 
clown. 


That knows how to scatter the blackest 
frown. 


That loves its neighbor. and loves its 
town-


That's Pep! 


That sweet expression 
foces is dlle to the fact 
preparing for Slocum. 


-Ex. 


on so many 
that they are 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


~[ _____ E_X_T_E_N_SI_O_N_D_E_P_A_R_T_M_E_N_T ____ ~] 


Tb.ia sbows the congested conditions in our Biology Labora
tory. It ia gratifying to know that accommodations will ooon be 
provided for ail .. 


The Extension department is one o[ 
the most active parts o[ the college today. 
Dr. Bachelor is holding numerous meet
ings and attending many in Chicago and 
Detroit. Thursday afternoon he held 
a meeting of the associational representa· 
tives for the various districts in the 
Kalamazoo and Hillsdale association. 


For the general continuation campaign 
the state has been divided into dist rict 
and sub· district heads. Dr. Bachelor is 
the director for the Kalamazoo and Hills· 
dale association, and the meeting called 
for Thursday was [or the purpose o[ 
discussing plans to reach every church 
in the association, in a program for 
missionary inspiration, for the develop· 
ment o[ stewardship, and for the joint 
canvass for the New World Movement 
and the Current Expenses o[ each church. 
All this is bcing planned preparatory to 
the opening o[ the drive for the new 
woman''S· building. Mrs. Ada MacEwan 
heads the local work among the churches, 
and Mrs. Floyd Olmstead is at the head 


EURODELPHIAN 


The Eurodelphians are out for blood, 
which means that they want money. 
Henceforth it will be unsafe to be out 
during, or after school hours, carrying 
more than ten cents in cash on the person. 
Any student who violates this ordinance 
does so at his own risk. 


Many rumorS are afloat as to the 
methods of this gang and it is generally 
thought that the most common means 
is to hypnotize the victim into some pur· 
chasing proposition wherein he volun· 
tarily invests his funds and finds out 
all too late that he has been swindled 
into a worthless speculation. Other 
methods are not so gentle, and cases have 
come before the attention of the Index 
where strong men have been forced to 
give up cash and personal belongings, by 
means unspeakable. 


It is generally known that this crew 
is divided into [our groups. The Senior 
Chief of High Crooks is Edna Booth. and 
her followers are Maude Taylor and 
Gene Campbell. Ruth Angell is Junior 
Ch ief and she is supported by her lusty 
cohor;s Helen Wells and Gladys Hays, 
all notorious [or their money getting 
powers. Valiant Ruth Marshall leads 
the next group assisted by brave June 
Mc eil and Leta Hamilton. Radkey, 
the Ruthless, with Dorothea Allen 
and Scott complete the band. 


These sections have been at work 
recently in the very halls and corridors 
of Bowen, carrying out their schemes 
by apparently selling candy, or coffee and 
doughnuts. They have even become so 
bold as to have some members of the 
[acuity hoodwinked into co·operation 
with them. 


The Index feels that stringent methods 
mustbe taken at once to check these pro· 
ceedin!,:' or our wealthy student body 
will he fleeced out of its very means of 
,ustenancc. The Index hereby takes this 
opportunity to state the [acts o[ the case, 


11 I lS:-;l:C:-; a warning to the general 
,lIble. 


rJc'W, Le','s Go Team 


Crock V~lpo 


of the general women's campaign in this 
part o[ Michigan. 


Thursday evening Dr. Bachelor attended 
a meeting in Chicago o[ the National 
Laymen's Counci l which is preparing to 
go on with the financial campaign o[ the 
New World movement in order that the 
various bodies participating may go on 
with their plans. An additional cam· 
paign for twenty million dollars to be 
raised between now and May first is 
being planned. eight million of it is to be 
in new pledges and twelve million to be 
collected upon old pledges. Kalamazoo, 
is of course, interested in the success of 
this effo rt. 


From Chicago, Dr. Bachelor went to 
Detroit, where he attended a meeting 
Saturday of the state official s of the 
Baptist Board of Promotion, and the 
trustees of the college, a meeting follow· 
ing upon the Chicago meeting for the 
purpose of taking up the matters relat· 
ing to the state and college interests in 
the naliopal program. 


DR. SMITH WRITES 


A recent letter from Rev. ]. E. Smith, 
'94, pastor of the First Baptist Church 
of Spokane. Washington, to Dr. Stetson, 
has a word of interest to Index readers. 
We quote-"We keep well in[ormed on 
college matters through the "Index. ~ 
Please accept my congratulations for the 
fine showing of your athletic teams. I 
am expecting the debating teams also 
will bring glory to Kazoo. Wish I were 
close enough to get into coll ege circles 
frequently. Please convey my congratu
lations to Professor Smith for his clec' 


. tion to the presidency o[ the Kiwanis 
club. That's a good honor [or him and 
the college as well. Please hand the 
enclosed check to the subscription man· 
ager of the "Index." I don't know to 
whom I am for sending it but I appreci· 
ate it enough to want to pay for it. 
,Vhen it comes I sit down and read it 
through and thoroughly enjoy it. It re· 
minds me of the days when I was editor· 
in-chief, only it was a monthly then. 
News concerning the college is a lways 
interesting to us." 


Dr. Smith, it will be remembered, 
preached the se rmon before the religious 
,ocictics on the occasion of the last col· 
lege commencement. He, also, was 
awarded his doctor's degree at this time. 


We are exceedingly grateful to Dr. 
Smith for his interest in the Index and 
his commendatory words. 


Olivet proposes to organize a wrestling I 
team. They have some fine new mats 
and much interest is shown in this new 
field. 


Normal girls are no longer in the 
majority according to the number of 
Normal [ellows that are seen with our 
fair co-eds. 


Louis Stein walked into a local drug 
store the other day, and said to the un· 
suspecting clerk, "Have you any (C) 
charms?" 


IT'S THE THRIFTY TIME 
TO BUY HANDKERCHIEFS 


OUR ENTIRE STOCK HAS BEEN REDUCED 
IN PRICE 


Men's hand embroidered initial handkerchiefs with Yz and 
V4 inch hem, sold regularly at 59c, at the January 39c 
sale price of ................................ ···················· ...... ..... . 


Men's English twill and lissue handkerchiefs, with white 
and colored corded borders, sold regularly at 59c, 3ge 
special for the January reduction sale at, each .......... . . 


Men's plain linen handkerchiefs, 1-8 inch hem, regular SOC 
75c values, special for each .................... .... ... ·· ... ······ ·· 


Men's pure linen handkerchiefs, with V4 inch hem, reg-
ular $1.25 values, special while they last at, $1.00 
each, ............ ............................ ........... ..... .......... . 


Boys' colored border handkerchiefs, sold regularly at 1ge 
25c, special at, each .......... ................. .......... ... .... ···. 


Three for SOc 


Women's linen sport handkerchiefs, sold regularly $1.00 
at 35c each, special for this sale, at 4 for .......... ... . 


Men's white Nile fabric handkerchiefs, with 3-inch $.100 
hem, regular 50c value, 3 for ............................... . 


Children's handkerch'iefs regular 15c and 17c values, 10e 
special, at, each .................. ............ . ..... .. ................. . 


Women's boxed handkerchiefs, three in a box, regular 
values, 75c, 89c, $1.25, $1.59 and $1.98, special for 
this sale at HALF PRICE. 
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COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO. 
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 


~ g 
§ 


113 S. ROSE ST. I 


KAZOOS WIN TWO 
MORE GAMES 


Two morc victories were registered 
Wednesday and Friday before the M. A. 
C. game when Vroeg's dashing five sub· 
dued Olivet on our floor and Adrian on 
the Lenawee court. 


The Olivet contest, which ended 31·10 
against the Congregationalists, was never 
in doubt, although the less experienced 
visitors were no mean antagonists and 
fought a good battle. The score, never· 
theless, would have been considerably 
more one·sided had the coach not put in 
six extra men besides those who started. 
It was good practice for the men who 
will some day be regulars on the varsity. 


Voorhees was running in fine fettle 
that night and garnered eight points [or 
Kazoo. Kern made several pretty shots 
for the basket but could drop it only 
twice. Vroeg was all there. Mundwiler 
was good for the short time he was in 
the game. 


The Olivet crew seemed to get rather 
disheartened in the second bal[ against 
Kazoo's substitutes, and failed to get 
a single basket, although they made one 
point on a Kalamazoo [oul. This game 
shows without any shadow o[ a doubt 
Kazoo's real place in the M. I. A. A., and 
that place is at the top. There are no 
more than two strong teams to oppose 
Kazoo in the claim for the Association I 
sup remacy and those teams, it is to be 
hoped, will be disposed of in their proper 
order. 


The second M. 1. A. A. opponent, 
Adrain was defeated without any diffi· 
culty Friday night 36·7. The whole 
team was in top·notch form, every 
player scoring except the two guards. 
V roeg had the Adrianites bewildered as 
usual with his lightning-like dribbles and 
ability to pick up the ball, although he 
received a severe smash against the wall 
of the court. Kalamazoo scored 18 in 
each, while Adrain made three points 
the first hal[ and [our the second. 
Unless Adrain improves greatly within 
the next couple weeks, Kazoo's score 
against her when the return game is 
played will be mountain-high. 


.. 
KALAMAZOO (31) B F P T 


Hinga d ........................................ 1 0 0 0 
Kern 1f... ........................................ .2 0 1 0 
Voorhees c······· ............................. 4 0 2 0 
Vroeg rg ....................................... .1 1 2 0 
Lambke Ig········· ............................. O 0 0 0 
Spurgeon c···· ····· ........................... 3 0 0 0 
MacKay d ···· ...................... .......... 3 2 0 0 
Grant 1f...········· .............................. O 0 0 0 
Petschulat rg····· ·· ···· ..................... O 0 1 0 
Hinga Ig and c···· ........................ O 0 0 0 
Hall c············· .. · ............................ O 0 1 0 
Mundwiler Ig· ... ··· ......... , ............... O 0 0 0 


Totals 14 3 7 0 
OLIVET (10) B F P T 


Murray d ...................................... 1 0 3 0 
Vogel If .......................................... 1 0 o 0 
Larson c .......................................... O 0 0 
Dow rg ............................................ O 1 0 
Cunningham Ig .............................. O 0 I 0 
La Mont (C) ................................ I I U 0 
Martin c ........................................ O 0 2 0 
Herrick If ........................... _ ......... 1 0 1 
Gibbons Ig ..................................... 0 0 0 


Totals 4 2 9 I 
Free throws missed-Dow, 5 out of 6; 


Vroeg. 4 out o[ 5; MacKay, 3 out of S. 
Referee--Thompson, Lawrence college. 


KALAMAZOO (36) B F P 
Hinga rf... ············· ........................ 3 0 0 
MacKay I f...········· ........................ 4 3 2 
Voorhees c ................................... .2 0 2 
Vroeg rg············· ············· ...... .. ..... 3 0 I 
Lambke Ig··············· ..................... O 0 0 
Petschulat rg········ ..................... ... O 0 , 
Spurgeon c········· ........................... 3 0 I 
Kern ·········· .. ··.······· ........................ 1 0 0 


Totals 16 3 8 
:ADRIAN (7) B F P 


Shields rf ······················ ................ O 1 2 
Isenberg If················.· .................. 1 2 
Rich c (C)······················ ............. O 0 2 
Smith rg .. ························· ............. 1 0 2 
Downs Ig·························· .............. 1 0 I 
Hearst ············· ......... 1··· ......... 0 0 0 


Totals 
3 3 8 1 


Free throws missed-Shields, 3 out of 
4 ; Isenberg, 4 out 0 f 6; MacKay, 4 out 
of 8; Hinga, lout of I. 
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GIRLS-


THE 
NEW SPRING 


DRESSES 
I ARE ARRIVING DAILY 
i 


I 
II 
I 


T affettas--Can ton Crepes 
_Rushanara Crepe--Crepe 
Knit etc., in the prettiest 
styles you could wish for. 


$16.75 and up to $49.75 


l!~~-~,~~!,:~u-
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Ii CHROME SOLES AND WING. = 
I§! FOOT RUBBER HEELS ARE ~ 
!§ THE BEST ~ 


I MASON'S ! I 319 S. Burdick St., Phone 4442·J ~ B __ ilQlIIIIIIIIIlII1IlmIllIIlIUIIIIIIIHIII~IIIIIHlllnIIllIIllIlIIlHIIIIIIHU~nlllllnp 


H. A. YOUNG 
SCHOOL 


PHOTOGRAPHER 
1 1 3 S. Burdick St. 


Phone 1651-F2 
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E. A. Porter Co. 
115 S. ROSE ST. 


Specialists in 


Feminine Apparel 


ANNOUNCING 


THE NEW ARRIVALS 
In 


SPRING FROCK 


AT 


$25.00 and $29.50 


Included in the lot are the 


neWt up-to-the-minute, Tail-


ored Tweed Frocks. 


DE BOLT'S 


CANDY I 
ICE CREAM 


Telephone 639 I 
1 30 W. Main St. I 


W1ll11l1llffi1l1l1l1ll1ll1l1ll1l1l1ll1l1l1ll1l1l1ll1l1ll1l1ll1l1ll1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1ll1l1lln1l1llln1l1ll1l1lUU1I1I1I1I1110 


PERSONALS 


Mrs. M. E. Simpson, of Grand Rapids 
spent the week-end with her daughter 
Zelma. 


Miss Eloise Lyman spent the week-end 
with her aunt in Chicago. 


Mr. Lloyd Holcomb, of Olivet visited 
friends on the campus last week. 


Miss Ruth Petertyl, who has been ill 
for several weeks at her hOllle in 
Traverse Ci ty will return to college this 
week. 


Miss Muriel Martin had as her guests 
Sunday, Margaret Kurtz, and Gladys 
Killam. 


M iss Edna Barr visited friends at 
Ladies' Hall Sunday. 


Miss Louise Stein spent the week-end 
in Lansing, the guest of Ruth George a 
student at M. A. C. Louise attended 
the M. A. C. -Kazoo game. 


Miss Emily Harrigan entertained in
formally Saturday a fternoon at her 
home on West Kalamazoo Avenue, the 
women of Kalamazoo college faculty. 
The afternoon was spent in sewing. 


Mrs. Minnie Wheaton gave an infor
mal birthday party Tuesday evening in 
honor of "Vic" Malcolson. and Russell 
Gaston. A very delightful evening was 
spent . and 
played. 


many unique games were 


Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Balch, Marston 
Balch, and the guest of the fami ly, Miss 
Dorothy Coburn, who is teaching at 
Mendon. were entertained by Mrs. 
Wheaton at the Hall Sunday. 


Everrett Smith solemnly assured 
Centuries and Kappas that he shot 
bird in the Northern Peninsula. 
where did you say? 


HAJ.L GIRLS HOLD FETE 


the 
the 
Er 


Friday evening the girls of Ladies' 
Hall entertained the Stockbridge girls 
at a "Twelfth Night Party." The girls 
all came in costume. Jack and Jill 
Chinamen, Japanese, Colonial Dames, 
gentlemen, old ladies', and babies were 
all represented. Unusual stunts appro
priate for the occasion were staged. 
Tiny cakes held the fate of the mixed 
company, Mrs. '~heaton being the king 
of the evening, and Grace Mills was the 
queen. The s' ,bj ects all bent to do the 
will of the royal personages, many hum
orous requests being made by the ruling 
force. The king and queen awarded a 
prize to Miss Eugenia Dunsmore, for 
having the most unique costume. 


The evening was one of real merri
ment and there was fun from beginning 
to end. The girls staged a very pleasing 
tableau, "The Three Wise Men," while 
Ruth Vercoc sang, as the closing scene 
of the enjoyable occasion. 


Through a new method of electrical 
communication it is possible to send a 
telephone message over a trolley wire 
from a moving electric train. The trolley 
while supplying power to the train also 
acts as a conductor of another or second 
current which is superimposed upon it 
at a higher frequency . 


At any conven ient point along the line 
this second or HearTier current" may be 
picked up and carried short distances 
through the air where it may be made 
to operate a telephone instrumenc The 
system may be used for commlln~catlon 


between engineers of different trams on 
the same road. between the locomotive 
at the head oi a long freight train and 
caboose at the rear. or between the 


engin<.'er and 
terminals. 


distant sub-stations or 


;\ demonstration of the system was 
gi~cn ncently before a group of promi
nent railway men, by the General ElectriC 


Company. 


~_o-~ THE BA TIERY SHOP i I 
= 420 W. Main St. Call 444 ~ 
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"Love,'1 said a man the other day, His 
an insane desire on the part of a man 
which makes him want to pay a 
woman's board for the rest of his life." 
Uhuh. And it might be added that love 
is the insane desire on the part of a 
woman that makes her give up a good 
. b and work for her board the rest of 
)0 E 
her days. x. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


INTERNATIONAL · RELATIONS 
CLUB 


The International Relations club has 
completed its series of assigned programs 
to be given at the regular club meetings. 
For the next eight meetings these will 
be as follows; 


First Meeting-Japan. 
1. Historical Review up to the opening 


of Japan- Harold Allen. 
2. Opening of Japan and' American 


Diplomatic Relation up to 1905- Gene
vieve Buck. 


3. Japanese Traits and Philosophy
Phil Vercoe. 


Second Meeting-Japan. 
I. Constitution of Japan--Kenneth 


Armstrong. 
2. Government and 


Marion Graybiel. 
Political Parties-


3. COllnt Okllma and 
Regime-Marston Balch. 


Third Meeting-China. 
I. Historical Review of 


war-Harold Blaine. 


the Present 


Sino-Japanese 


I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
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EXTRA SPECIAL! 
100 Crepe de Chine Gowns 


$3.95 
A special purchase of 100 Crepe de Chine gowns at a 


very low price. These are tailored or elaborately trimmed 


with laces and Georgette inserts. The shades are the fashion
able one&--Flesb, Peach, Orchid and Light Blue. 


The value is very unusual and the quality superb. 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
Second Floor 


3 


2. S ino-Japanese Wa r and its Re- -IPillllilllJlllIIiIlllllllllHllllllllDll1ll111lll11111lmnnnunulIIlilllllllmWIImBDIII11II111111111IIIII1II111I11DUID=mI_IJUIIIIJIMIUOIOII*' 
suIts-Corless Tazelaar. 


3. American Missions in China
Gladys Killam. 


Fourth Meeting-China. 
I. Opening of China and Scramble 


for Concessions-Harry Bell. 
3. Results of the Russo-Japanese War 


in China-Ralph Seward. 
Fifth Meeting-China. 
l. Chinese Revolution. 
2. Difficulties of New Government


John Clark. 
3. Political Parties and Policies


Beatrice Waber. 
Sixth Meeting-Russo-Japanese War 


and its Results. 
I. Russian Encroachment upon China 


and Threats to J apan-Stanley Glass. 
2. Russo-Japanese War-John Forney. 
3. Results of Russo-Japanese War


Carlton Hoekstra. 
Seventh Meeting-Japan on Road to 


Empire-
I. Passing of Korea-Helen Ward. 
2. South Manchuria-Ten Years of 


Japanese Administration-Francis Klyver . 
3. Japan as a World Power-Adrian 


Ridderhof. 
Eighth Meeting-Japan and the Far 


East Problem 
1. Anglo-Jap Alliance-Japan and Ger


many-Clarence Ramsdell. 
2. Japan and China-Negotiations and 


Agreement during the great War-Ben 
Manley. 


3. Japanese Mandate in the Pacific
Paul Schrier. 


NOW, LET'S CROCK V ALPO 


During the remainder of the season 
our most important home games will be 
played at the Armory. This comes as 
a result of the inability of spect.tors to 
get seats enough at the college gym. 
The first game to be played at the 
Armory will be the contest with Val
paraiso when we expect to win back the 
laurels wrested from us in the scrappy 
contest in Indiana. It will be the first 
time in many years that we have had to 
go off the c~mpus to stage a home game. 
Holding the contest down town will have 
one advantage for us. we will be given a 
chance to project some of our college pep 
and enthusiasm 11pon the larger crowd 
that can he accommodated there. "Vhat 
arc we w)ing to do with this opportunity? 
lf we don't pepper up a bit from the way 
,!)omc of our games have gone off opr 
chance will not go down for a uhowling" 
,uccess; that's sure. Some folks say 
we've been ent irely dead since the Albion 
football game last fall. You and I know 
belter. It's true though that we haven't 
always had just the old punch and drive 
that Kazoo is famous for. ~ever mind 
the reasons why. That doesn't matter 
now. Make three resolutions for that 
'"alpo game--first, to be there, that's 
easy. Who'd think of being any where 
else? Second-to ,it with the gang in 
the scats reserved for U·. and Third-to 
let the team and Valpo and anybody else 
who may doubt it. know that we're there. 
Let's go! 


He called her Lily, Pansy, Rose. 
And every other flower of spring 


Said she. r can't be all of those, 
So you Li-Iac everything. 


-Ex. 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 
DRY CLEANERS 


AND 


DYERS 


219-221 N. Rose St, 
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I QU~ :H~~TORE i 
~ 120 S. BlD'dick St. EO 
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FINE 
FURNITURE 


B. M. JONES 
FURNITURE CO. 
1 48 S. Burdick St. 
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II STAFFORD'S SERVICE 
I Barber Shop 


IIII_=! 


g 
§ 
g Opposite Majestic Theater .. 
~ 
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SAKAE MIYAKE, College Agent ; = 
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LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP 
FOR 


COLLEGE HAIR curs 
204 W . Main St. 


Leverton's Barber Shop 
Safety Razor. Sharpened 


Headquarten for College Men 
124 W. Main St. 


~ 


I VEI.I .EMAN'S 
SELF·SERVE 


GROCERY 
NOW OPEN 


LOWEST PRICES IN THE 
CITY 
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REMEMBER 


SLOCUM BROS. 


THE COLLEGE 


PHOTOGRAPHERS 


/OrBed Rooms. 
livin~ RooDis. 
Balhltooms. 
Sdtool RoooIs. 


~:~~~:J~:=~1i H os pital&. .. Offices. Etc 


I 
You' II have no cold if you get ~ 


=


1 lots of fresh air and sleep in a e 


well ventilated room. I ; 
Sanitary Cloth Ventilaton § 


:~:c:p~~ea ::: f::i:~uO:o a:aov: i_---=-=I==_--= 


pure, fresh and invigorating air : 


without draft . 


Made in three .izee. 


70c - 85c - 90c 


The 


Edwards & Chamberlin 


Hardware Company 


THE CHOCOLATE SHOP 
MAKERS OF 


FINE CHOCOLATES 
AND BON BONS 


Ice Cream and Ices 


Phone 454 


150 S. Burdick S_et 


THORNTON 
BARBER 


Acroa from Post Office 


Ii 
E! 
I 
§ 


I 
I 
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SODA FOUNTAIN CAFETERIA CONFECTIONS 


831 W. Walnut Phone 214S-W 


AFTER THE GAME OR PARTY 
BRING HER TO THE BROWN AND GOLD 


WAFFLES HAMBURGERS LIGHT LUNCHES 


At All Hours 


Open 6:30 A. M.-ll :30 P. M. 


i 
i 


I 
I 
I 
'" 


i 
i 
~ 
'" 


I 
§---------------------------------------------------------I 


"HAVE YOU TRIED A ~=~====_ 
CHOCOLATE FUDGE SUNDAE 


THE SWEE;~EART SHOP ~=.=~=_~=~. 
JOE SCHENSUL, CLASS OF '20, PROP. 


Spaeth's Studio 
414 W. MAIN ST. 


Makes 


Good 


Photographs· 


Catering to Young 
Fellows Who Want 
Snappy Furnishings. 


§ 


I 
§ 


NED WOOLLEY ~ 
~ 


MEN'S WEAR § 


1 1 6 S. Burdick II 
1I111111111n1l1l11i 


I 


RELIABLE 
INSURANCE 


Experts in Every 
Department 


Best of Companies Only 


E. S. RANKIN AGENCY 
203 Kal. National Bank Bldg. 


I OLM~~ ~~~~ALL 
i INSURANCE I ,~T,~:::: ::D5 
~ Phone 1126 


!IUIIIIIUlIiWIUlUI UDllDIIlIlIIIIIIIIDII1I1lRIIIIIDD 


§ 


I 
I 


THE 
CANARY 
"Keeps You Merry" 


Dodge Garage Bldg. 


Ph. 2592-W 
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I ::::~::: I 
i ; 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
136 S. Burdick St. 


RED -1- CROSS 


SHOES 
For women who are very ~ 


particular the Red Cross ~ 
Shoe is v ery desirable. ~ 


The Y. W. C. A. en- ~ 


dorsed oxford is one of the ~_~=
" Red Cross," 


MICHAEL J. LEO . 
109 W. Main St. 


Shoe Dept., MAIN FLOOR ~ 
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I H. T. PRANGE I 
~ Optometrist and Optician ~ 


i We l:r~n~' o~-;r::: ~!~.e. i 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


PROF. FOTH SPEAKS 
Professor Foth spoke at chapel service 


one day last week and brought out the 
fact that the students should resolve to 
make the most of the opportunities which 
the new year brings. H e said that the 
college student of to-day has many mar .. 
advantages than the students of the past 
decade and there fo re more chance for 
success. He Quoted the following poem 
from Edgar A. Guest which might be a 
profitable ,resolution for everyone. 


This I would like to be, just a bit fairer, 
Just a bit better and just a bit squarer, 
Not Quite so ready to censure and blame, 
Quicker to help every man in the game, 
Not Quite so eager men's failings to see, 
Lord, make a regular man out of me. 


This I wou ld like to be, just· a bit truer, 
Less of the wisher and more of the doer; 
Broader and bigger, more willing to give, 
Living and helping my neighbor to live, 
This for the New Year my prayer and 


my plea: 
Lord, make a regular man out of me. 


This I would like to be, braver and 
bolder, 


Just a bit wiser because I am older, 
Just a bit kinder to those I may meet, 
Just a bit manlier taking defeat. 
This for the New ear my wish and my 


plea; 
Lord, make a regular man out of me. 


This I would like to be, just a bit finer, 
More of a smiler and less of a whiner; 
Just a bit Qu icker to stretch out my hand 
Helping another who's struggling to 


stand, . 
This is my proyer for the New Year 


to be : 
Lord. make a regular man out o f me. 


WIN FORM M. A. C. 
(Continued from page 1.) 


despite the fact that Kazoo had two 
injured p layers. Voorhees and Vroeg, 
the l atter of whom had received a 
v igorous bump when he was slammed 
into the wall of the Ad r ian gym the 
previous evening. 


The fact that this was the first time 
Kazoo had ever downed the Aggies on 
their own floor speaks well for the rea l 
va lue of Ka lamazoo's five this year, 
for the Aggie quintet is considered ~s 
one of the strongest the Farmer institu
tion has ever Jlut out. It was beaten by 
only one Jloint by Michigan in an over
time bout, and in addition had defeated 
Detroi t college of Law, Alma, Western 
State Norma l, Michigan State Norma l, 
and Valparaiso. 


The relative showing made by Valpo 
and Kazoo against the Aggies in their 
last two games indicates that Young's 
Quintet is now running at top-form in 
contrast to the slump at the time Valpo 
was played earl ier in the season. If 
comparative scores are any indication, 
th e Valpo combat this Friday will be a 
thri ller, with the odds in favor of Kazoo. 
It will be without doubt, excepting the 
Notre Dame ga me, the hardest home 
contest thi s year and mer its the attend-
ance and loud support of every Kazoo 
student. In preparat ion for the enthusi-
astic crowd expected that night, Coach 
Young has arranged for the playing of 
the game in the State Armory down
town. H ere you will have an oppor
tunity to' see Kern and MacKay, when 
they have room to run around and exhibit 


SPECIAL SALE 
ON 


POPULAR COPYRIGHT BOOKS 
71c 


THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE 


QUALITY 


F. F. MARLEY 
Cor. Main and Oakland Drive 


Phone 2982 


SERVICE 


Horton-Beimer Press 


PRINTING 


BURDICK HOTEL BLDG. KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


WHERE STYLE AND ECONOMY 
MEET 


Galoshes for Men and Women at Lower Prices 


PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE 
Basement of Chase Block Main and Rose su. 


NEW ·MANAGEMENT 
REGISTERED PHARMACIST 


IN ATTENDANCE AT 
ALL TIMES 


at 


DROLET'S NORMAL DRUG STORE 
Cedar and Davis Streets 
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MAKE THIS YOUR DRUG STORE 
FOR 


SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
AND 


STATIONERY 
D. O. BROWN'S 


WEST END DRUG STORE 


their speed capabilities. The present cry = 
is "CROCK V ALPO !" EXCELLENT W. J. BURDICK 


GENERAL 
INSURANCE 


KALAMAZOO (39) B F P T 
o 
o 
o 


Kern I f... .................................. .... .2 0 4 
MacKay rf .................................... 6 7 2 
Voorhees c .................................... O 0 0 
V roeg rg ....................................... .2 
Lambke Ig ...................................... O 
Spurgeon c .................................. .2 
Hinga If ............................... ......... 4 


o 
o 
o 
o 


Totals 16 7 
M . A. C (28) B F 


H easley 1... ................................ ..4 0 
Gilkey 1... ....................................... 3 6 
Foster c .......................................... 4 0 
Matson g .... .................................... O 0 
Swanson g ................................... ... O 0 


o 
1. 0 
o 0 
o 0 


8 0 
P T 
1 0 
2 0 
2 0 
3 0 


o 


Totals 11 6 9 0 
Score first hal£-M. A. C, 20, Kal. 


amazoo, 16 
Fouls missed-MacKay, 3, Gilkey, 2, 


Foster , !. 
Referee-Horton, Detroit Y. M. C A. 
Scorer-Petschulat. 


SHOE REPAIRING 
At the 
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I, 


i 
'" I 
i a 
§ 


FULLER-NOW 


MABEL 
NORMAND 


§ in "MOLLY-O" 


i AJso--Complete pictures of the 
~ 
~ Late Pope 
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Pre... Bldg., Kalamazoo, Mich. 


Phone 12&5 
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I SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
I ON ALL FOOTWEAR 
; W e h ave a complete lin e o f 


§§ GOOD Shoes and Hosiery. 


I HAYMARKET 
I SHOE STORE § 


I 201~~p~;r:~~;h ~!~t. 
~ HARRY OKUM PROP 
0101, UIIIIIIIIUlI I '. 












Let's Help Our Track Men Win The M. I. A. A. Flag Saturda)' 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
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NUMBER 35 


TWO COLLEGE RECORDS ARE BROKEN IN INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET AT M. A. C. SATURDAY 
ORANGE AND BLACK TRACKSTERS 


WIN SECOND PLACE IN STATE MEET 
State Intercollegiate Mile Relay 


Record Is Now 
3:30.3-5 


COLEMAN BREAKS RECORD 
College Record in 880 Yard 


Run Has Stood 


Since 1900 


Winning by inches the mile relay in 
the record -breaking most spectacular 
event of the meet, Kalamazoo col1ege se
cured second honors Saturday in the sev4 
enth annual state intercollegiate track 
and field meet held at Michigan Agricul
tural college, East Lansing. The Green 
and White of M. A. C., which finisbed 
first witb 60 points, was easily conceded 
the meet, with such a phenomenal runner 
as Captain De Gay Ernst, who in the 
last home meet of his undergraduate ca· 
reer Saturday won three firsts and broke 
two records, one being the field record 
for the 120-yd. high hurdles, which he 
captured in 15 3-5. 


It became apparent after the first few 
events, which were run off under perfect 
weather conditions, that the real battle 
would be between Kalamazoo college and 
\Vestern State Normal for runner-up 
honors. Each secured two firsts, but Ka
zoo was able to gain more second!t anJ 
thirds, so that when the final event was 
called Kazoo had 22Vz points to West
ern's 21 Vz. Victory in the relay would 
mean second place in the meet. r'Hoosier" 
Kern was the taKe-ofr man and secured 
a lead of several yards in his 440, witb 
\Vestern's man running second. Ypsi and 
Alma did not seem to be in the running at 
all. Travis ran a pretty quarter and 
kept Kazoo's lead. Davis grabbed the 
baton and with a wild sprint around the 
track still was in the lead when he ap
proached tbe line for the last quarter. 
Coleman, our finish man, was up against 
it, however, as he was running against 
Smith of Western, a fast stepper wbo 
practically tied with Ernst, the M. A. C. 
star, when the latter broke the record in 
the 440 with the quick time of 50 1-5 
seconds. Coleman ran a steady race 
th rough out, but on the bend Smith showed 
ability to spurt while Coleman main4 
tained his steady pace. Coming down tbe 
straightaway, Smith exhibited a wonder4 
ful drive but was unable to overtake 
Coleman, who, sprinting himself, reached 
the tape not more than three inches ahead 
of the Western Normal runner. 


Six meet records were broken in the 
big intercollegiate, four by M. A. C, one 
by W. S. N. S., and the relay by Kazoo. 
Kazoo' other first came in the mile when 
"Zeke" Osborn took the lead from Ray 
Forman at the end of the third lap anJ 
with a strong finish led the field in the 
time of 4:33 4-5. Forman, whose time in 
the national meet last June was five sec
onds under that, seemed handicapped by 
the tendon he pulled at the opening of the 
season, and while he led for tbree laps, 
he could not make that sprint in the last 
quarter, when three other men passed him 
and he lost fourth place by si,.. inches. 


Another surprise of the meet was the 
fast time made by Carpenter of Ypsi in 
the two-mile, when after running a shoul
der to ,houlder race with Vreeland of 
Alma he broke the tape in the time of 
9 :57 3-5, equaling the record made by 
Captain Wilcox in 1921. "Cocky" led 
tbe field for seven laps with his consist
ent stride that won last year. but Car
penter's strong reserve that enabled him 
to make his spectacular finish brought 
him fi"t place in the last two bundred 
yards. 


Linn Kern was Kazoo's high point man 
with Sy.; points. IoHoo~ier" won a pretty 
,econd in the 220. Osborn had 5 points 
Coleman 4)4 , Bouwman 3, Fleming 20 , 


(Continued on page 4) 


SINGERS ELECT OFFICERS 


The members of the CoUege Glee 


Club met last Friday afternoon for 


the purpose of electing officers for 


next year. The following officers 


were chosen: President, Kenneth 


Dean; General Manager, Clarence 


Webb; Assistant Manager, Ernest 


Casler; Routing Manager, Bradford 


Morse. These are all men of ability 


and experience in Glee club work, 


s o the success of next year's club is 


already assured. 


\~--------------~---------. 
KAPPA KARNIVAL 


IS BIG SUCCESS IN 
SPITE OF THE RAIN 


Society Spirit Is Not Dampened 
By Unfavorable 


Weather 


" Stockbridge lawn was gay witb light', 
lanterns, and pretty girls last Wednes
day evening when the annual Kappa Pi 
Karnival was held. H 


Doesn't that sound nice? That's the 
way it should have gone, but rain damp
ened the lawn, although it didn't dampen 
the Kappa pep a bit. Consequently the 
beautifully rlecorate~ J<"niv.1 grouncl,. 
better known as Peacock Alley, were de
serted, and the cherry blossom. were left 
to wither and fade, and the Kappas took 
their treasures and returned to the gym 
whicb they made blossom in a few hours. 
Dear friend Rain appeared again, but 
still the ardor did not dampen, although 
many of the ticket holders did not appear. 
But the crowd that was there had SOME 
time, "Ask the man who was there." 


Anything from popcorn to lemonade 
could be secured. And candy-didn't you 
just want to buyout the whole bootb? 
And the Dorm men simply flocked around 
the eats booth. As for the ladies, well. 


(Continued on page 2) 


DETROIT JUNIOR WINS 
TENNIS TOURNAMENT 


Captain Leland Hall Wins From 
M. A. C. Star, 


Coe 


The intercollegiate tennis meet at East 
Lansing Saturday was won by Detroit 
Junior college, witb M. A. C. racquet 
wielders second. Kalamazoo coll ege was 
third in the list with a place in the 
semi-finals of tbe singles. The doubles 
finals were left over to be played at Ypsi 
between Ypsilanti and Detroit Junior. 
The result will not change the relative 
stan dings, however. 


Captain Peck Hall put up a good figbt 
in placing in the semi-finals, where he 
lost to Highland Park Junior 7-5, 4-6, 
6-1. His be3t battle was his win over the 
M. A C. star and capta in, Coe, whom be 
knocked off easily in the third round , 
6-2, 6-0 His first opponent, the Aggie 
All-Fresh man, he downed, 6-1, 6-1 Peck 
drew a bye for the first round. In the 
doubles he and Alenduff lost their first 
game to Detroit Junior, 6-3, 6-2. Arm
strong also made a fine showing by win
ning over Highland Park, 6-3, 6-1, and 
Mt. Pleasant, 6-2, 6-2. He tben met 
Tate of Detroit Junior, former Michigan 
junior champion, whom he defeated in the 
fi"t set, 3-6. The Detroiter came back, 


however, with a whirlwind attack aod 


won the next set and the cleciding set, 


6-3, 6-4. 


DRAMATIC CLUB 
IS ENTERTAINED 


BY WANETA ACKER 
Messrs. Allen, Armstrong 


Siebert Present "The 
Tabloid" 


and 


NEW OFFICERS ELECTED 


Francis Duncan Is Chosen Presi
dent of Club for 


Next Year 


A week ago last Wednesday, at the 
home of \Vaneta Acker, the Dramaticclub 
held its last meeting of tbe year and the 
election of officers. The meeting was 
well attended, the members being lured 
there by the hopes of a possible office, 
and by the anticipation of Mrs. Acker's 
refreshments. 


The first number on the programme 
was the much-heralded play, "A Tab
loid" presented by Messrs. Allen, Arm
strong and Siebert. Mr. Allen had taken 
part in the play in its former stage 
success, a little more than three years 
ago so he was well acquainted with the 
role of the anxious friend of the principal 
character. Mr. Armstrong portrayed tbe I 
part of the successful playwright exceed
ingly well showing his remarkable abil
ity to extemporize before critical aud
iences. Mr. Siebert proved himself a 
character artist in hb delineation of the 
old actor. lie read his line, with a great 
deal of understanding. 


The election of office" was a highly 
excitable affair and the candidates were 
elected after no little controversy. Fran
ces Duncan was voted president; Harold 
Allen, vice4president; \¥aneta Acker, 
secretary; A. B. Davis, treasurer, and 
Leta Hamilton and Harold Blaine were 
elected to the executive committee. The 
Club is looking forward to a big and 
eventful year under the new officers. 


The rest of the evening was given 
over to a social time and the partaking 
of the food and drink prepared by Mrs. 
Acker. Pineapple ice, rather than the 
usua l ice cream, was served and the 
cakes were marvels of culinary art. It 
is rumored that Waneta received three 
outright proposals by certain men im
mediately after the cake disappeared . 


Tbe entire Club declared it was one 
of the most successful meetings of the 
year and a fitting close to the season's 
work. 


FRESHMEN DECLAIM 
FOR SHERWOOD PRIZE 


Raymond Ford Wins First Place 
With Hathaway 


Second 


Freshmen declaimers occupied tbe chief 
'pot in the Sherwood programme at tbe 
last meeting of the year on the twenty
third. Humor and pathos were artfully 
combined by the contesting Frosh. Ray
mond Ford with his declamation IITous
sant L'Overture" won first place; while 
Burr Hathaway's rendition of "Hamlet's 
Soliloquy" took second place. Honorable 
mention was also awarded to the follow · 
ing speakers because of tbe excellent de
livery of their declamations: 
Arthur Norcross-." St Peter at the Gate" 
Arthur Schrier-IlArmenia and the \-Var" 
Richard Evans-liThe Little Toad" 


At the in\lallation of new office" tbat 
followed the oratoricals, Clifton Perry, 
retiring: president, after speaking in be
half of his fellow ex-officio members 
handed the gavel over to Earl Brown, 
newly elected chief. After a pledge of 
loyalty and sllpport to the officers for 
the fall term, the Sherwoods disbanded 
for the yea r. 


PROGRAM FOR THE 68th ANNUAL 
COMMENCEMENT IS NOW COMPLETE 


\ 


WILL COMPETE IN FINALS 


The lucky Freshmen who have 


puUed through the semi-final. and 


landed in the final running for those 


Sherwood dec 1 a mat ion prizes 


flwarded in the Freshmen contest of 


commencement week are Philip 


Cook, Dougald MacEwan, Ben 


Goldman, and Harold Knight, Doro


thy Allen, Cecil Pratt, Anita By


ers, and Doris Shenstone. Who is 


going to walk off with the final 


laurel. ? Time will tell. 


WALKOTTEN'S MEN 
LOSE SECOND GAME 


TO SAINT VIA TORS 
Visitors Show Great Skill In 


Making Sensational 
Catches 


Two defeats and a win in baseball 
and a second place in a state track meet 
tell the story of Kalamazoo's athletic, 
during the past week since the victory 
over Olivet. 


Clouting their way to a decisive vic4 


tory in the sixth stanza St. Viator of 
Chicago took the second game of the sea
... on fr0Tn T(-d:l1"f'!:"7t)n cnl)ege he!"e ',Ve t_ 


nesday afternoon 10 to 3. 
Sensational catches seemed to be the 


vi:,itors' strong point, robbing Freddy 
Spurgeon of a perfect day at the stick 
and nipping off Harder's hot one between 
short and second . 


The first few innings looked good for 
both teams. At the end of the fifth the 
Catholics had scored but twice and Kala
mazoo was finding the ball consistently. 
Good fielding on both sides kept tbe 
cOllnters from piling up. In the fifth 
lIarder began to weaken, pitching him
self into bad holes continually. Six rllns 
were scored before tbe wild Kazooks 


(Continued on page 2) 


BASEBALLERS WIN 
FROM MT. PLEASANT 


Infield Is Steadied and Strength
ened by Casteel Behind 


Bat 


The week-end journey to Alma and 
Mount Pleasant Norma l went 50-50 for 
the battling Kazooans, w inning over 
Mount Pleasant but dropping the M. l. 
A. A. game to Alma, seriously damaging 
the percentage in the conference race. 


The loss Friday afternoon came as 
the result of Old Lady Luck's meddling 
and a few badly gummed-up fielders' 
gloves. Alma only found Graham for 
six hits. Kalamazoo, 00 the other hand, 
could only nick Hickerson and Cather
man for four hits. The difference be
tween the two was that Kalamazoo mixed 
walks with errors at the critical times 
that allowed rea l damage to be done to 
the score-sheet. 


The appearance of Mike Casteel be. 
hind the bat tended to belp the Kazooks 
keep their feet on tbe ground and pro
vided a steadying influence over the whole 
infield. This veteran is proving to be the 
mainstay of the whole baseball squad. 
lIis ability coupled witb tbat of some of 
the more experienced men in tbe field 
make a combination that is vety liabl e 
to pull Kalamazoo out of the mire yet. 


Kalamazoo .... 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-3 4 5 
Alma ............ 0 0 0 0 2 0 4 0 x-7 6 3 
Batteries-Graham and Casteel; Hick-


erson, Catherman and Ryan. 


Rev. 


ALL 


James McGee, Class of 
1905, Will Deliver 


Address 


SHOULD ATTEND 
Mr. Beckwith, '04, Will Give Ser


mon to Religious 
Societies 


The college program for the 68th an
nual Commencement exercises is now in 
shape for publication and thi, year there 
will be several events of sufficient inter· 
est to students to insist upon many who 
are eager for vacation remaining the 
additional week. For the first time in some 
years a graduate of Kalamazoo College 
is to deliver the Commencement address, 
Rev. James McGee of the clas, of 1905. 
Certain Kazooans with a good memory 
have manifested considerable enthusi· 
asm when informed of the choice of 
commencement speaker for it seems 
that the aforesaid gentleman showed 
great promise as an orator in the days 
when he, too, was a student in old Kazoo. 
And there 3re rumors that his Irish wit 
(or is it Scotch humor) add, sufficient 
spice to his speeches to make them not 
only worthwhile but also entertaining. 
Rev. McGee is a prominent Baptist di
vine in the East where he is the pastor 
of the Cah'ary Baptist Church in New 
Haven, Connecticut. 


And still another Kazoo graduate is 
to deliver the sermon before the relil!:
ious societies, the choice in this case be. 
ing Floyd I. Beckwith of the clas< of 
1904. Mr. Beckwith's topic will be "Doe, 
it Matter \Vhat We Believe?" and from 
his ,ubject we ,hould judge that the 
sermon will strike on some very timely 
matters of interest. 


For you who do not know how full 
of interesting events Commencement 
week is. we would inform you that there 
are declamation contests for the Fresh4 
men, an oratorical contest for the Jun. 
iors and also a debate and a reading 
contest for whoever may care to enter. 
And there are prizes in everyone for 
the lucky winner. 


Then there are luncheon, at which 
_time each society enjoys a gathering of 


its members for a farewell to graduates 
and a welcome to alumni. And then there 
is the big, the really big event of the 
commencement festivit ies - the Senior 
play "Tbe Man of tbe Hour," the most 
splendid dramatic achievement Kalama
zoo will have witnessed in years. If it 
doesn't beat anything (apologies to 
Drinkwater whose play "Abraham Lin. 
coIn" might be made an exception be. 
cause of the lofty theme treated, cer
tainly not because of tbe disp lay of any 
ta lent superior to that of the Senior 
cast) you have seen presented in the 
Fuller for months, your money will be 
refunded and interest paid at tbe rate 
of ten per, so we are informed. But 
don't take Our word for it. 


Notbing is more thrilling than seeing 
those d ignified eniors roasting beneath 
their caps and gowns yet enjoying the 
moments because of their recently 
achieved dignity (un less it migbt be more 
thrillink to be one) on Baccalaureate 
night or Commencement morning. And 
if you have never heard OUr Prexy de
liver a Baccalaureate address you should 
not let another opportunity to hear a real 
speech (by the best orator not only in 
se\'en counties but in seven continent~ 


let us say ) slip by. And everyone should 
remain for the Commencement luncheon 
for at that time there is an opportunity to 
learn many intimate things about the 
past of Kazoo and to get glimpses of tbe 
future as seen through the eyes of visit. 
ing alumni. 


A, the foregoing sketcby outline of 
(Continued on page 2) 
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P"bli.hed Weeki,. by the 5t11<i ... t Bod,. 


EDtered a • • econd de .. matter O ctober 
6, 1915, a t the P o .tofliee at Kalamazoo, 
Mieh., under the Aet of Mareh 3, 1879. 


Sub.eription P riee $2.00 Per Annum 


STAFF 
C.rletoJ' W. )4'al'k.mie~ _ -Mana .. in , Editor 
Mario" E. Guybiel New. E d itor 
E . Of ph a McNei1.. ___ .~ .. _._ . .-A .. ociate Editor 
"'ltb F. A DIf.U __ ~ •• oeiate Editor 
Louise M . Stc: ltl. ___ ~ .. oeiate Editor 
Harold A. Dre u et ___ .Auociate Editor 
aarold B. Allen A.uociate Editor 
Harold A. Blaine Auociate Editor 
Albert Van Zoeren __ Cireulation Manalet 
Harmon E",erett.---Ad",crti.inc lIan·eer 
Prof. H . H. Severn F aculty Ad",i lcr 
P,.nf. L. F . Smi t h. ___ --Faculty Ad",ile r 


Today and to·morrow come the big 
ann ual Field day games at A lbion. T he 
high expectations on the part of Alma 
and Albion t hat they w ill have a look-in 
on the track championship for once, took 
a bad fall Saturday when Kazoo's real 
strength was apparent by its standing at 
M. A. C. \Vilcox also should win the 
two-mile on Saturday, and that means 
another first place. Qu ite a bunch will 


• probably attend the big event. The base
ball games will be interesting and fast, 
although Ypsi probably will secure the 
pennant. The tennis results, however J 


Clre not so dubious, as Kazoo has a fine 
t~arn, Our tennis men played Yps i at 


Ypsi yesterday to determine which team 
should participate in the championship 


tourney fit Albion All in all, Kalamazoo 
still has its rightful place as the athletic 
leader of the Michigan conference, and 
ought to demonstrate again this week it~ 
right to the premier position. 


Decoration day 5aw several par
ties of College people at Gull Lake 
and other nearby resorts taking advant· 
age of the holiday for a brief period of 


pleasure before exams. Several of the 
students found the ir way home for the 
day or even for the week-end, those who 
did not fear the double cut s our kind 
profs bestow upon us at such a time. 
But the day proved a welcome respite 
from the weeks of rush in studies or 
activi t ies t hat preceded it. 


COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM 
(Continued from page 1) 


the p rogram is a rr anged in anything 
but ch ronological order a list of the act iv
ities w ith w hat , when, and where at
t ached, is included. 


Cut it out and keep it for Commence


ment week. 
F r iday, the sixteenth-
7 :30 P. M.-Fina l U nion P raye r M eet 


ing. Bowen Hall. 
Sat urday, the seve nteenth-
8:00 P. M.-P inkham-Wright D ebat • . 


Bowen Ha ll. 
Sunday, the eighteenth-
11 :00 A. M.- Se rmon before re ligiou, 


~oC l eties. Fi rst Baptist Church. 
7 :30 P. M.-Baccalaureate Se rmon. 
Monday, the ninete nth-
10 :00 A. M.-Kappa Pi Reading Con


t est. Bowen Ha ll. 
1 :30 P. M.-Kappa Pi Luncheon. New 


Burdick Hotel. 
3 :00 P. M.-Sherwood Declamation. 


Bowen Hall. 
8 :00 P. M.-Senior Play. Fuller The


atre. 
TlIe~day, the twentieth-
10 :00 A. M.-Cooper Prize Speaking. 


Bowen Hall. 
11 :00 A. M.-Euro Initiation. Bowen 


Hall. 
12:30 P. M.-Alpha Sigma Delta 


Luncheon. Green Tea Pot. 
1 :00 P. M.-Eu rodelphian Luncheon. 


New Burdick 1I0tel. 
2:00 P. M.-Cla:-.s reunion~ .• Bowen 


Hall. 
3 :00 P. M. - President's reception. 


Stockbridge lIall. 
.. :00 P. I\f.-Alumni B"eball Game. 


Campus. 
6:30 P. 


American 
1.-Alumni Reception. Park


Hetel. 
i :00 P. M.-Alumni Banquet. Park


American Hotel. 
\\'edne,day. the twenty-fi"t-
9;30 1\. ~f.-68th Annual Commence


ment. First Baptist Church. 
12 JO P. ~I.-Commencement Luncheon. 
I~owen lIall. 


[~_E_X_T_E_N_SI_O_N_:--D_E_P_A_R_T_M_E_N_T __ J 
In the general expansion program 


which covers a considerable period of the 
future, the plan is to take up the different 
projects unit by unit. While the cam
paign for the women's dormitory is now 
on, and is being stressed particularly, 
and is going so splendidly, yet everyone 
is interested in the program as a whole. 
As an evidence of the interest, although 
the campaign for Stetson Hall has not 
been launched, nevertheless in the last 
week half a dozen pledges amounting to 
several hundred dollars have been re
ceived for this building. 


The -plan for Stetson Hall is that it is 
to be bui lt on the Stockbridge property 
with the other academic buildings. It is 
planned that it will be built to extend 
from the center of the beautiful tower, 
north and sOllth, running from the center 
of the block toward Main street. Tbe re 
will be a high basement due to tbe slope 
of the hill. It wil l be a two story build
ing. And to make it more convenient 
it is planned to equip it with lockers, 
laboratories, etc. 


room will be much) much larger. 


The second floor will be practically the 
same. except that the large room will 
be divided into several rooms. Besides 
class rooms the building will have offices. 


Jt will be connected by a corridor with 
the Administration Building, which will 
contain the deans' offices, faculty rooms, 
registrar's office, rest room, and othen 
connected with the administ ration of the 
college. 


At the annual meeting of the Alumni 
and ex-students of the college last June, 
the name Stetson Hall occurred when it 
was voted that this group build a gene
ral recitation building. It was unani
mously decided that this name be selected. 


The Stetson Hall committee is com-
posed of Paul Hootman, chairman, of 
Kalamazoo; Bernard Johnson, of Chi-
cago; Reverend James B. Fox, from Los 
Anl(el .. ; Reverend J . W . Hoag, D. D., 
Detroit; and Edga r Young, of J ack,on. 
This committee has met, but felt that it 
would be better to wait and start their 
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I Silk Slip over Sweaters I 
~ ~ 


I In All the Bright Colorings I 
00 00 
00 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ THESE SWEATERS ARE SHOWN IN ALL THE 00 I HIGH COLORINGS, AND MADE IN A TIRACTIVE I 
~ DESIGNS FROM THE BEST QUALITY OF FIBRE SILK. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ THEY ARE VERY SMART FOR WEAR WITH SPORT ~ 
~ ~ 
~ SKIRTS, AND LEND A TOUCH OF BRIGHTNESS TO A ~ 


~ . SIMPLE MID-SUMMER COSTUME SCARCELY OTHER- ~ 
~ 00 
~ WISE OBTAINABLE. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ YOU WILL FIND A VERY EXCELLENT ASSORT- ~ 


~ MEN OF THEM ON DISPLAY HERE AT PRICES WHICH ~ 
~ ~ 


~ RANGE FROM ~ 
~ 00 
~ 00 


I $6.50 TO $15.00 I 
~ 00 The first floor will have two long rows 


of class rooms, with a wide corridor be
tween. At the end of the hall, facing 
Main street, will be a large room for 
general lectures, corresponding to that 
room variously termed the Y. M. C. A. 
room, the Y. W. C. A. room, the History 
Lecture room, Professor Brees's room, or 
simply the room off the Chapel. But th is 


~ 00 .. ~ ~ 


I WOOL SWEATERS_ TOO I 
campaign after the women's dormitory 
drive was successfully finished . 


WALKOTIEN'S MEN LOSE 
(Continued from page 1) 


could retire three men. Tightening up 
again, Kalamazoo came back and held 
their opponents 'icoreless until the last 
canto, when a series of well placed er
rors gave St. Viator two more tallies. 


The ,·i,itors played consistently all 
through the encounter, only one error 
being chalked up against them and sev
eral neat plays going to swell their per
centage. They showed the best team 
that has been on the college fie ld in sey


eral years. 
"DeacH Morley was Kalamazoo's 


star in the fie ld, gett ing two hard flies 
:.;r! ;,·.:l:eelir.g in long throw~ with Aeadly 


accuracy. Walkotten a lso stabbed a long 
fly to deep center with one hand, making 
the catch on the run. It robbed McLain 
of a sweet three or four-bagger. Betzner 
played third base in a h igh ly satisfactory 
manner. The fact that he had two errors 
makes him look bad on the score sheet, 
but in most of his chances he hand led 
h imself well, making fou r putouts and 
two assists. LeCronie r played a good 
game behind the bat, looking better than 
he has befo re thi s season. His peg to 
Betzner in the openi ng inning stopped 
Donova n by ten feet. T he team as a 
w hole, with the exception of the dead ly 
sixth inn ing, played good ba ll and ac
quitted themse lves bravely a~amst the 
team that they had to handle. The score: 


St. Viator AB R H O A E 
McLain, ss. .................. 1 4 4 0 
Donovan rf. . ................. 3 0 0 0 1 
Winterhalter, 3b. 5 0 0 4 0 
Clancy, lb . .................... 5 3 11 0 0 
Standaert, c. . .............. 4 0 7 2 0 
Connor, cf. . ................ 5 2 1 0 0 0 
Healy, If. .. 5 0 0 0 0 
Lyons, 2b. .. . ... 5 2 4 0 


Sweeney, p. . .... 4 2 0 


41 10 11 27 16 1 


AB RHO A E 
~ 4 0 0 3 0 0 


. ............. 4 0 0 .. 1 


Kalamazoo 
Walkenen, cf. 
Betzner, 3b. 
Spurgeon, ss. 
Petschulat, If. 
Harder, p. 


lIinga, 2b .. 
Marley, rf. 
LeCronier, c. 
Vanderberl(, lb. 


............ 4 3 3 3 1 
4 1 3 0 0 


............. 40210 
. 3 0 0 2 
. 4 0 0 .. 0 
.. 4 0 0 3 


..... 3 2 6 


I 


o 
2 


Earned. run:-.-Kazoo 2, St. Viator 7. 
Two-ba,. hits-Spurgeon. Clancy, Lyon •. 
Thrce-ba~e hits-Connor. Home runo;;
Lyrns. B.,es on ball -Off Harder ... 
off Sweeney 1. trike oUB-Harder 3 
Sweeney 6. Left on ba"es-Kazoo S, St. 
Viator 7. Double play,-Hinga to I'an
deber!!:; ~1cLain to Lyon,. Wild pitch
llardcr. Pa:-. ... e.l ball-LeCronier. rm
pire-Yawie!)erg. 


Saturt13Y\ meet marke I the final ap
prarance of Captain Ernst. M. ,I. C. 
on the home fie ll. lie wen three fiN,. 


The pledges are still coming in' 'lOne 
pledge for $1000 for a Memorial room 
in the new dormitory has been received 
this past week, and there have been sev
eral pledges for from one to three hun
dred dollars. 


KAPPA KARNIV AL SUCCESS 
(Continued from page 1) 


they were particularly fond of the gift 
booth, or fish pond, or whatever you 
choose to call it. \Vhile the kiddies went 
crazy over the honest-to-goodness slide. 
The "African Bird," specie Drakeius, 
created quite a sensation, although he 
was prone to slumber, and had to be put 
to bed at an early hour. Fex Chappell 
spent all his money here and never won a 
Il ershey. 


Cocoanut Johnny was popula r , and 
t he ba ll oons sold like hot cakes. "Oh, 
mamma, buy me that pretty yellow one," 


Eskimo Pies were popular, and t he ir
re~lstible nower girls Just carried peop le's 
money away with them, leaving beh ind 
wi th the purchasers the dainty bouquets. 


Didn't know we had Siamese Twins 
right here in Kalamazoo college, did you? 
\;Vell, we have, and they sure were popu
lar with the midway walke rs. You know 
it was thought tha t the last pair of Siam
ese twins died a short time ago, and so 
everyone was g lad to see that here we re 
some rema ining cu riositi es. 


An-i wasn't it fu nny to see the White 
Mon:;:ey? Everyone bit on that except 
a few who realized that they were that 
anyway, and thought th ey'd save the ce nt. 
Every man w ho saw it sent his wift' or 
hi, girl right up the ladder to have a 
look. 


The Vaudeville was GOOD. Wotzke's 
band hit 'er up, and p roduced some mu
sic "what am. " Mariemoiselle Martima 
Mack, and Sir M. Hall put on a mind
reading !'tunt that was marvelous. How 
that girl could guess all those thing, 
BLINDFOLDED is indeed a mystery' 
Eleanore Worthingtonia and Zelma Sim
sonium, late ly of the Russian BaBet, ex
Imperial, put on one of their native 
dances, en costume. They slire were 
great. How they "ever got that way" 
is a mystery. ,"'e never knew we had 
profeso;;ionals in our mid:-.t before. Their 
encore was a scream when they pre
tended to forget, and when Gertie speeded 
up on the piano they almost fell over 
trying to keep up. Mickey Smith read 
"Almo!-t Beyond Endurance," better 
known as "I Ain't Goin' to Cry No Mort'." 


AIl in all, it was a most entertaining 
Karni,·al. The Kappas cannot help but 
sigh when they think what it would have 
been had their original plans been car
ried Ollt, but there's no use crying o\'er 
spilt milk, and the Kappa Pep i; still 
I(oin!!: 1(00<1. All we can say is '·N EXT 
YE .. \R' ".. Are we down-hearted? NO' 


Anyway, everyone had a good time, 
didn't we? 


~ ~ 


~ IN A TIRACTIVE COLORINGS AND COMBINATIONS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ OF COLORINGS ARE ALSO ON DISPLAY. THEY ARE ~ 
~ ~ 


~ PRICED AT FROM ~ 
~ 00 


I $3.50 TO $12.00 I 
00 ~ 


i d·~-~om&RB I 
~ ~ 
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000. 


••••••••••••••••••••• • • • rrBest Paid Hard Work in the World" • • IS the way a JOHN HANCOCK salesman described • 
• his work. He is a college graduate and in five • 


years h as put himself at the very top of his • 
business. 


• He never yet has called upon a prospect without • 
• a previous appointment. The best life insurance • 


salesmen today work on that plan, making it a busi, • 
• ness of dignity, such as any worthy and ambitious 
• college graduate can find satisfying to his mental • 


• 
needs, and highly remunerative as well. • 


The man above quoted is the John Hancock's 
• youngest general agent. This shows what college • 


• 
graduates of the right type can do in this business. • 
how they can build up earning power and at the 


• same time provide for an accumulated competence • 
• for the years to come. 


Graduation is a vital period in your life and you • 
• are liable to hold to the business you start in. It • 
• would be well before making a definite decision to • 


• 
inquire into life insurance as a career. Address. 
"Agency Department." • 


• • • • • • • • • 0,. BOSTON. MASSACHUSI.TTS • 


• 
Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England • 


• ••••••••••••••••••••• 


Special-Genuine Panamas $5.00 


JOHN HALE HAT STORE 
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I "TRI TEX" ! I THORNTON i Mr. and Mrs-. -A.KA-. -Wheat, of Petos- I OH GIRL! OH BOY! I 
! BATHING SUITS ! ~ BARBER I!l ky, spent a few days in the city visiting ~ OH JUNE! OH JOY! ! 
~ =! Aero .. from Poat Office their daughter Anne. !OJ = 
!OJ !OJ ~ !OJ New Fox Trots from BrunsWl'ck June Release !! III !OJ OOOOI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lIillI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!l --K-- I!l iii I COME AWAY where cool ! ~1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l001!l001!l1!l(!!j001!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l! Miss Sue Cory entertained Ruth Turn- ~ 2260--Do It Again 2245-By the Sapphire Sea III 


~ ~ ~ bull at ber home in Sturgis over the week- I!l Teuin' On the Alamo ~ 
! breezes blow. Week-ending ! !! THE CHOCOLATE SHOP ! !OJ -Bennie Kreuger'. Orchea- !OJ ~ ~ ~ ~ end. I!i tra Isham Jones' Orchestra IB 
~ with a "Tri Texl" Summer !! I!I !OJ K 81 Ki 81 ~ I!J MAKERS OF !OJ -- -- 81 2261- tten on the Key. 2258-Pick Me Up and Lay Me IB 
I holds no greater joy than ~ I!l !OJ Miss Helen Myers spent the week-enr!!OJ Nola Down in Dear Old Dixie- !OJ 
I thisl To get out of the heat !! ~ HIGHEST QUALITY ~ with her family in LaGrange, Indiana. ~ -Carl Fenton's Orchea- land I 


m I!! I!l I!l tra. F rom "Pins and Needles" !OJ 
~ and hurry to the places where I ~ SWEETS ~ --K-- I 2262-RolY-Po,y Little Tin Soldier ~ 
I you may swim and dive in ~ !OJ !OJ Miss Annette Tuttle, of Benton Har- ~ ~;~dr;: .. "The Blushing -Bennie Kreuger's Orchestra ! 
!OJ I d ~ !OJ ICE CREAM AND ICES ! bor, ~pent Sunday with her ... ister Heloise ~ I%J 


!OJ coo, green epths to your iii !! :i: '" Every Day 2259--Georgia !OJ 
= ~ ~ at Stockbridge H ouse. !OJ BI k E ed BI !OJ ~ h t' t tl !OJ ~ I!] I!l Introducing "Oh Geel ac y ue. ~ 
I!] ear s con en = ~ Phone 454 '" '" '" ~ ~ --K-- I!] Oh Goshl" From "For -Carl Fenton'. Orchestra I!] 


I All Wool Suits for Misses = I 150 S. Burdick Street I Alice Moulthrop went to her home in ~ Goodness Sake" = 
! and Women !!OJ !OJ iii Selvin', Orchestra 2244--Sam.on and Delilah ~ iii :i: OOOOIllIllIllI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lIllOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!l Dowagiac for the week-end. I!] Pilgrims' Blues iii 
!OJ ~ --K-- I!] BruDlwick Records can be played I h J '0 h I!] 


I!] 001!l1!l1!l1ll1!l1ll1ll1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1ll1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l001ll1!l1!l I!] on any Phonograph s am ones rc estra iii 


I $4.98 
and up I I AMERICAN I A~~.',:a Eod,~:r ~~~~hav.visited friends in I GILMORE BROTHERS I' 


I Men's All Wool Suits I I LAUNDRY I -K- I ~ 
iii iii iii !OJ Mr. Mace Crandall spent Sunday in iii Third Floor 'tI 
I!] !OJ !OJ SAKAE MIYAKE, College Agent 1!l !OJ !tl 


~ $3.98 ~ OOOOOOIllI!lI!lI!lIllI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lIllI!lI!l Rockford. 1!l1!l1ll1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l0000001!l001ll1!l1!l1!l1ll1!l1ll1!l1!l1!l1!l1ll1!l1ll1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l001!l1!l1!l1!l001!l1ll1!l1!l1ll1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1ll1 
I!] I!] -K-
!OJ ~ 1!l001!l1ll1!l1ll1ll001!l1!l001!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1ll1!l1!l1!l1ll1!l1!l1!l 1!II!lI!lI!lI!lIllIllI!lOOIllIllI!lOO~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
!!1 ; IE I!I "Dutch" St rome of the class of ' 19 iii C!H!!lI!tlI:!;H!!H!DIl!lt!!JI!tlImD!DIl!l; 


!OJ St & Z· C I!] ~ VICTOR RECORD ~ who is teaching in Jackson High School iii I!] I reng Inn o. I ~ S ~ "isited friend, on the campus Saturday. ! HOME OF THE I 
= ~ ; And ; -K- ~ FAMOUS CHOCOLATE !! = ~ ~ Miss Dorothy Scott entertained as her 1%1 
~ I!l I!] I!] iii I!] 
!OJ I!] I!] !OJ gue<ts at her home in Vicksburg over !! SODA ! 
1!l1!l1!l1ll1ll1!l1!l1!l1ll1!l1!l1!l1ll1!l1ll1!l1ill1!l1!l1!l1ll1!l1!l1!l0000! KIMBALL PIANOS :: KI E I :i: Ii: 


1%1 :: the week-end, Frances yver, ve yn 1%1 I%J 


OOI!:IIl~OOI!lI!lI!lI!lIllOOI!lI!lIllOOI!lI!lI!lIllOOI!lI!lI!lOOOOI!l iii iii Garman, and Ceci l Pratt. Vicksburg, I!] I!] I I I THE MUSIC SHOP ! which is indeed quite modern, possessed I COLEMAN'S FOUNTAIN I ~ 
til IE 1%1 as entertai nment, an old fashioned Hmed- IJ.] IE 
!! !!:: 136 S. Burdt'ck St. ! d h . I . d' ! C. MILLER, Mgr. : 
1%1 1%1 : : icine "how" an t e glT s enJoye Its 1%1 :: 


~ MEET ME AT ~ iii iii science, as well as art. Aquatic lure 1!ll!lllll!llllllll!ll!ll!llllOOOOl!ll!ll!lOOOOllll!ll!lllll!llllllll!lOO 
iii I!I 1!l1ll1ll1!l1!l1!l1!J1!l1ll1!l1!l1l!l1!l1ll1ll1!l00001!l001!l1ll1!l1!l1!l00 made the girls feel "the call of the wild" 


~ ~ OOI!lIllOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!JI!lI!lIllIllIl!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lIllIllOOOOOOI!l '0 Indian L ake was visited. Frances says 
II! (!] iii I!l "~re a ll ate marveleous eats! Why we I MAHER'S FOUNTAIN I ~ SPECIAL SHOWING ~ just ate all the time." 
I!] iii I Of ~ -K-I I I BLUE SERGE SUITS I Mi.s Mary Elmer spent Thursday at 
I!l I!] I!l For Commencement Wear I!l her home in Dowagiac. 
1!ll!ll!ll!l00OOllll!ll!ll!ll!ll!lI!JI!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!lOO iii I!l ---K---


iii White Flannel Trousers, too I!] 
OOI!lOOOOOOIllI!lI!lOOOOOOI!lIllI!lI!lIllI!lI!lI!lI!lIllIllI!lI!lI!lIll I!i I!] Mis>e, Cecilia Chubb and France> 


!! FREE TICKETS TO THE ELITE !!:: SAM FOLZ :: S d' f P I' ~ 1%1 : :: wan:-.on were lOner guests 0 au me 
~ Good for Friday Matinee. With I!l I!l I!l and Margaret Kurtz at Ladies' IIall 
I!] every 25c worth of trade at- I iii Big Comer I!] Sunday. 
I!] ELECTRIC SHOE WORKS I!] I!] M P I!] 
~ 319 S. Burdick SL Phone 4442-J ~ ~ ain at ortage iil 
1!ll!lI!JI!l001!l1!l1ll1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1ll1!l00001!l1!l1!l1!l1!l00OOOOill I!lI!lI!lOOOOI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lOOI!lI!lIllI!lI!lI!lI!lOOOOOOOOI!lI!JI!l 


OOOOI!lOOOOOOI!lOOIllI!lIllI!lI!lOOI!lIllI!lI!JI!lIllIllIllOOIllIllI!l III 0000 III III I!l 111111 I!ll!llllllll!ll!l I!l 1!l1!l1!l1!l001!l1!l1!l 1II1!l00 
iii I!] I!I I!l 


~ ~! EXCELLENT I 
~ DE BOLT'S ~ iii I!] 


I CANDY I I SHOE REPAIRING I 
I!] I!] !OJ I!] 


~ ~ ~ At the ~ 
I ICE CREAM iii ~ iii 
~ I ~ WHY SHOE WORKS iii 
~ Telephone 639 til 1- ~ 
~ 130 W. Main St. I ~ po N. BURDICK ST, iii 
I!l I!] I!! ~ J!I 
OOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lIllI!lIllI!lIllI!lIllI!JI!lIllOOI!lIllI!lI!l 1II11l1!l1ll~1II11111l1ll1!l1ll1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1ll1!l~~1!I001ll 00 


OOOOOO~~I!IOOI!lOOI!J~I!lI!lIllOOI!lOOOOOCIllOOOOOOI!lOOI!lOOOOI!lOOI!lI!lI!lIllI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lOOI!lI!lI!lOOI!lOOOO 
iii • I!l 
I!] ~ I!] 
IE I!] 
I!] I!] 
IE I!I 
I!] I!] 
I!] I!l 


I SLIPPERS ~ 
I!] !OJ 


I FOR ~ 
I!] I!l 
I!] I!I 


~ GRADUATION ~ 
~ I 
I!] 11! 
iii I!l 
I!l iii 
I!] iii 
I!l 11! 
I!] iii 


~ VERY APPROPKIATE FOR GRADUATION ARE ~ 
iii 11! 


I WHITE KID ONE STRAP SLIPPERS WITH THE BABY ~ 
I!] !OJ 
I LOUIS HEELS. OR, IF YOU PREFER, WE HAVE THE iii 
~ !OJ 
I FLAT HEEL LINEN SLIPPERS. MANY STYLES TO = 
I CHOOSE FROM. iii 
I!] I!] 


I THE BELL SHOE HOUSE I 
!OJ !OJ 
: Louis Isenberg, Prop. 123 E, Main St. iii 


I!] 


~1!l~1!l~I!lI!lOOI!lI!l~~ ~ '~~~OOOOOOOOOOI!lOOIllOOOOI!lI!lI!lOOIllI!lIllI!l~IIII!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!l~OOOOIllIllI!lI!lOOI!l 


-K-
Miss Dolly Houghtaling spent Decora


tion day with her family in Charlotte. 


-Y.-
~Ir. and t.1 r~ . 01i".:. J. S~uck of th~ 


class of 1912 have changed their address 
from Detroit to 329 Washington Street. 
Benton Harbor. 


-K-
Found: the b.,t place to spend a week


end. For information apply to Caroline 
Ransom but don't take her advice in re
gard to bus time and start too early as 
Caroline, Winifred Gleiss, Adrienne 
Cheney, Helen Farwell, Dorothy Dock
ham, and Mary Lindenthal did last Sat
urday. {The two hours, however, were 
spe nt in watching Helen and Win devour 
a quart of olives.) 


Then after taking the girls about eight 
miles the bus driver decided to let them 
out on the corner where they immediately 
donned hiking clothes and walked the 
remaining three miles. In the evening, 
professors and books were forgotten 
while a women's track meet was heJd . 
First place in the high jump wa s won 
by Helen, the rest of the contestants re
ceiving honorable mention . Later, each 
gi rl decided to show her individual tal 
ent. You should have seen Dorothy'S 
ac!<othetic dancing while 'Vin was cJever 
on the piano. Mary's comb solo was ap
preciated enough to demand an encore. 
Then Caroline exhibited the famous 
trained dog Spike for the company's 
amusement. Ad Cheney showed remark
able bravery Sunday by chasing away 
... ome evil looking cows while Helen spent 
most of her time with the "Foret" 


Last but not least, " those eah!U Al
though lary succeeded in adding weight 
Helen found it impossible to reduce anci 
it would he hard to determine first how 
much milk Dorothy disposed of. 


But the he ... t of times must come to an 
end as did this one so Sunday evening 
the girls boarded the car for tockbridge. 
Tired? Surely, but e\'er 0;;0 willing to do 
it again. 


-K-
They may call it a hair net, but a lot 


of poor fish get caught in it all the same. 
-The College Chronicle (~orth-West
ern College). 


Tho,e awful dap of exam. are draw
ing nigh. Be not deceived; remember 
Proyerl" 21-31. 


OOIllI!lIllI!lIllI!lOOI!lOOIllI!lI!lI!lI!lOOOOOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lIllI!l~ 
rn I!] 
iii iii 


I WE ARE ~ 
iii I!] 
I!l I!l 
~ HEADQUARTERS ~ 


I FOR ALL COLLEGE I 
iii I!] 
IE NEEDS IN I!l 
IE I!] 
IE !OJ 
I!l I!l 


~ STAPLE AND FANCY ~ 
I!l IE 


~ GROCERIES ~ 
I!l IE 
I!l iii 
I!l I!] 


I Hall's Grocery ; 
!OJ = 
I!] iii 
I W. Main St. ~ 
I!l iii 
1!lllll!ll!lllll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!l00l!lOOl!ll!ll!lllll!ll!ll!l0000OOOOl!l 


en.,": ,1" }<)?'l P::ln ~rh:1ffner & M~t 1!l1!l~1Il1ll001II1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l001!l00~~1II1!l1!l1!l1!l~1!l~ 
I!] (Willifd )S~nlf' Lig~tiDlf' ~ II! I!l iii 


Hart, Schaffner & Marx iii I!l IIfDlhoD Sel'Vlce !OJ 
II! I!l 


THE BATTERY SHOP 
I!] 


Clothes !OJ I!l I!l 
II! I!l I!] 


!!l II! 
I!] 420 W. Main SL Call 444 !OJ 


11! III 
I!] !OJ 


IE he the kind you ought to III 1Il~~~~I!lIllI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lIll~IIlI!II!lI!l~I!II!lI!l~1II1!l1ll 


11! IB 
I!] 


have for an occasion like IB 
IB 81 
11! HI 1Il1!l~1!l1ll1!l ~I!IOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lIllI!l~I!l~I!l~I!l~ 


!!l commencement, 11! I!] I!I 
HI when only the best will do III 11! 11! 
IE 11! I!! 


KALAMAZOO 
IE 


81 11! I!] I!I 
!OJ 81 HI 11! 
I!] 


SPECIAL VALUES 
81 !OJ 


LAUNDRY CO. 
I!] 


11! III !OJ !OJ 
81 !OJ !OJ I!] 
I!] I!] III DRY CLEANERS I!] 


11! $30-$35-$40 HI I!] I!] 
I!] I!i iii !OJ 
11! Others at $25 11! I!i AND !OJ 
IE iii I!l I!] 
IE 11! iii I!i 
I!l !OJ !OJ DYERS !OJ 
I!] 


HERSHFIELD'S 
I!i iii I!] 


I!] HI iii iii 
11! I!] I!l 219-221 N. Rose St. IE 
I!] iii I!l !OJ 
\tI [fI I!l !OJ 
OOI!lI!lOOI!lOOI!lOOI!lOOOOOOOOI!JOOI!lI!lOOIllIllI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!l 1!l1!l~I!lIllI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!l~I!lI!l~I!lI!lI!lI!l~I!II!lOO 


1!l001!l1ll1!l00001!l1!l1ll001!l001!l1!l1!l1llOOOO1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l001ll1!l1!l1!l00OOI!lI!lI!lOOOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!l~ 
!OJ ~ 


~ TENNIS SHOES, SPORT OXFORDS ~ 
I!] !OJ 
I OR SATIN PUMPS I 
I!] !OJ 
I!] Anything in the Footwear line for Men or Women. We have !OJ 
~ the Best at reasonable prices. High grade Silk Hosiery. ~ 
iii We maintain a Repair Department for your convenience ~ 


I HA YMARKET SHOE STORE ! 
I!l I!] 
I!] H. OKUN, Prop. iii 


~ 20 Steps from high rent 106 E. Water St. = 
!OJ iii 
~OOIllI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOOOOOI!lIllI!lI!lI!lIllIllOOOOOOIllI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lIllIllI!lI!lI!lI!lI!l~ 


BAITS POLES LINES HI 
iii 
iii 


I!] Select that Graduation Present for your chum now. Keep cool iii 
iii iii 
IB at our fountain I!] 
!OJ iii 


I D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE = 
I 747 W. Main St. I 
I!i iii 
1II1!111l1ll1!l~I!lI!lOOOO~I!IIIlOO~~OOIll~I!lIllI!lIllI!lI!lIllI!lIllI!lI!l~~I!lI!lI!lOO~OOI!lOOI!lI!lI!l~~I!l~I!lIllI!l~~OO: 
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Get 100% 
Shaving Comfort with 


TheJVew 
Impl"o"Ved 
Gillette 


PATENTED JAN.J3.ii>20 


See ow· ccnplete 
display nOw 


THE 


Edwards & Chamberlin 


Hardware Co. 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~@~~~~~OO 


~ Before You Make I 
~ Arrangements F or ~ 
= This Summer's Work ~ 


-WRITE TODAY TO- ~ 


= ~ M HAL VERSCN&CO. = 
!II 
I!! 
I!! 
I!! 
I!! 
III 
I!! 


2913 N. Albany Ave., Chicago 
We be.lieve Our Propo$ition 


Will Interest Men Who Want To 
Spend A Pleuant And PROFIT. 
ABLE Vacation. ~ 


.!jiii~~~~I!1~ .., i!!I~~~~i i~~~IiI~Ii:""~~ 


OO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


i J(il{!q}jj i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ "The Shop of Illdividuality" ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 139 S. Burdick ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ I COLLEGE CLOTHES ~ 


~ for ~ 
~ ~ 
~ COLLEGE CLOSING ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Individual ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ Models .. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Suitable for ~ 
~ ~ 


I COLLEGE PICNICS ~ 
~ ~ 


~ CLASS DAY [!) 


~ = 
COMMENCEMENT 


WEEK ACTIVITIES 


GRADUA TIO DAY 


and 


YOUR V ACA TION 


~ 
[jJ 
c.J 
[jJ 


8i 
!II 


I!I~~~~~~~~~OOOO~~~~~OO~~OO~~~~~ 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDF.X 


ORANGE AND BLACK 
(Continued from page 1) 


Clav 2 \Vilcox 2, Travis 1!4. Davis 1~"4. 


and· V~n Zandt 1. In addition to break· 
ing the 'tate relay record, the relay team 
broke the college record of 3 :32:3 made 
by Pet,chlat, Coleman, M. \Vilcox, and 
Forman in the state meet last year. An
other college record, one ,,·hieh has stood 
since it wa, made in 1900 by Koster and 
Schock, was shattered when Coleman, 


pres~ing ~1. A. C.'s runner hard, won 
,ccond in the 880 in 2 :01 3·5. The former 
Kalamazoo record was 2 :03. In con .. dd
eration of the fast time and the succe!1S
ful results, the entire meet wa~ the big
ge3t and best intercollegiate yet held in 
the state. 


How they finished in the big meet-
Michigan ,'ggies ...... 60 
Kalamazoo College . . 2i~2 
\\'e'itern ~tate ~orlnal 2-1 
Michigan State Normal .... ... .180 
Albion. ... .. ................... ......... 10 
Detroit Junior College . . .... 10 
,\Ima . . .............. .... .......... 8 
!\ggie AII·Fresh ............................. 5 
Mt. Pleasant Normal ....................... 2 
The meet ~urnmaries (winners 3rc li ... ted 


in the order they placed)-
120 high hurdles-Ern;!, M. A. c.; 


Wilson, M. A. C.; Arbaugh, Ypsi; Jones, 
D. J. C. Time, 15 :3. Meet record. 


10o-Herdell, M. A. c.; Parks. ,\11-
Fre~h; Shannon, M. A. C.; Kern) Ka
zoo. Time, 10:l. 


Mile-Oshorn, Kazoo; Spannenberg, 
Albion; Hou~ton, M. A. C.; Bagulay, 
M. A. C. Time, +:33 4·5. 


++O-Ernst, M. A. C.; Smith, W. S. 
N. S.; Walker, W. S. N. S.; Tandy, AI· 
bion. Time, 50:1. Meet record. 


220-11erdell, 1\1. A. C.; Kern, Kazon; 
Parks, ,\II·Fresh; Shannon, M. A. C. 
rime, 22 :2. 


22L1 I··w hurJle~-Ern'\t, f\1 .1\. C.: 
Hicker~on, ;\Ima; Arbaugh, Ypsi; Pee: 
Yp,i. Ti'ne, 26 Aat. 


:\Iile rday-Kalamazoo college; W. S. 
~. S.; Ypsilanti; Alma. Time, 3:30 3·5. 
A new meet record and new Kalamazoo 
college record. 


Pole \'ault-~ew, ~' S N 5, was first 
Fle,her and Theelman of Detroit Junior 
an" Whale of Mt Pleasant tied for sec
onJ Height, 10 ft 9 in 


Shot put-Hulsher, \V S N. S.; Seager, 
D. J. C.; Spannenberg, Albion; Fessen· 
den, M. A. C. Distance, 42 ft. J/, in. Meet 
record. 


High jump-Atkins M. A. c.; Bouwman, 
Kazoo, second . Fleming of Kalamazoo 
and Clark of Ypsi tied for third. Height, 
5 ft. 10J/, in. 


Javelin throw-Schwei, M. A. C.; 
Spannenberg, Albion; Weamer, M. A. C.; 
Van Zandt, Kazoo. Distance, 158 ft. 
6 in. Meet record. 


Discus throw-Fessenden, M. A. C.; 
Neller, \V. S. N. S.; Clay, Kazoo; Flem· 
ing, Kazoo. Distance, 119 ft. 1 in. 


Broad jump-Clark, Ypsi; Beyers, W. 
S. N. S. ;McKay, D. J. C.; Hickerson, 
Alma. Distance, 21 ft. 9J/, in. 


88o-Brendel M. A. C.; Coleman, Ka· 
zoo; Hartsuch, M. A. C.; Spannenberg, 
Albion. Time, 1 :59 4·5. Meet record. 


Two mile-Carpenter, Ypsi; Vreeland, 
Alma; Wilcox, Kazoo; Adolph, M . A. 
C. Time, 9 :57 3·5. Ties record made by 
Wilcox in 1921. 


'We have often commented upon Pro· 
fessor Praeger's soldierly bearing and 
comma nding physique but we hadn't ex· 
pected the gentlemen who reside at the 
institution on the third hill to make a 
mental note similar to our own-for con
versely if great minds run in the same 
channel, likewise must small one:;. AnJ 
we do hate to think that our mentality i~ 
on the same plane with the man who 
asked our pr(\fessor when he was conduct
ing his Genetics students about the prom
enades of the neighboring in~titution, 
"Say, colonel, where did you get th3t 
army?" But after all, it was only a 
natural question, don't you think,for they 
say that the class felt like an army when 
they had finished the long march of their 
1I0spital tour. 


Of all the beautiful pictures 
That beam from memory's wall 
The one of Prof. Smith's robins 
Seemeth the best of all. 


Piping d '\Vn the ,·alleys wild 
Piping songs of pleasant glee 


On the blackboard this reque t 
"Trate logically and condusively." 


~~~~~~~~~I!I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~~~OO 
~ ~ 


I A FEW SUGGESTIONS I 
~ For Graduation Presents ~ 
!II 8i = PARKER PENS, EVERSHARP PENS AND PENCILS, :: 
~ !II = BRIEF CASES, "K" PIPES, ETC. ~ 
~ ~ 


I THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE i 
I!! F. F. MARLEY ~ 
~ I!! 
~ Cor. Main and Oakland Drive Phone 2982 I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
It! OLMSTED & MULHALL It! 
~ ~ - ~ 
!II REAL ESTATE ~ 
I!! ~ 
~ 8i 
~ INSURANCE ~ 
~ I!! 
~ STOCKS AND BONDS ~ ~ I!I 
~ ~ 
It! 203-213 Hanlelman Biela. ~ 
I!I I!I 
ItI iii 
I!I Phone 1126 ~ 
101 iii 
It! I!I 
~~~~OOOO~~~OOOO~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~OO 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


i H. T. PRANGE I 
= Optometrist aud Optician ~ 
101 149 S, Burdick St. I!I 


= We grind our own lenses ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~Ii:~~~~OOOOOOOO~OO~~~~. 


NED WOOLLEY 
BATHING SUITS 


I I 6 S. Burdick 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ III 
~ I!! 
It! H. A. YOUNG ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ SCHOOL ~ 
~ ~ 
~ I!! 
I!! PHOTOGRAPHER ~ 
~ ~ 
~ It! 
I!I ~ 
III ~ 
iii I I 3 S. Burdick St. I!I 
iii ~ 
iii ~ 
~ Phone 165 I-F2 101 
101 ~ 
101 ~ 
~ I!! 
~OO~~~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


OO~~~~~~oo~~~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ m 
~ LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP !II 


~ FOR = 
~ COLLEGE HAIR clJts ~ 
~ I!! 
101 204 W. Main St. ~ 


~~OO~~OOOOOOOO~~~OO~OO~~~~~OO~~~~~ 


~~~~OOOO~~~~OO~OO~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
It! ~ 


I JUNE DAYS I 
~ and I 
~ . White Oxfords = 
~ I!! 
!II Are a good combination III 
~ I!! = Prices $4-$7.50 ~ 
!II ~ 


~ MICHAEL J .LEO ~ 
101 ~ 
It! ~ 
~ Shoe Dept. 109 W. Main ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~OOOO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 












~ v 
All Men Should Attend The "K" Club Banquet Tonight 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
V OLUME XUV KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, OCTOBER 5, 1922 


NUMBER l 


UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME DEFEATS ORANGE AND BLACK ELEVEN SCORE 46 TO 0 
------------------------------------------------~, r HEARKEN YE FRESHMEN TO THESE REGULATIONS J 
The Index here give. the official fre.hmen regulations for this fall. These rule. 


were fir.t adopted by the Sophomore class, corrected and approved by the student 
senate, which as all fre.hmen should know is the official representative group of the 
student body, and finally stamped with the approval of the dean. These rule. are 
to be obse rved , 


1. All freshmen mu.t at all time. enter and leave Bowen Hall through the 
south door. 


2. Boys must wear at all time., except on Sunday, the official freshmen pots 
while they are in the Kalamazoo city limit.. (The pot. are now on .ale at the 
"co-op.") 


3. Girls of the freshman class must wear their hair down Tue.days 
and Thursday.. Those with bobbed hair mu.t have their hair .traight and not 
curled. On tho.e days all girls are to wear green hair ribbon •. 


4. Freshmen at all time. are prohibited from using the path. and shortcut. on 
the campus. They must keep to the regular walks, or the driveway. 


5. Boys are to remove their pots at the command, "Hats," when given by an 
upper c1assman, 


6. At meeting of faculty·members and seniors, freshmen must remove their pots 
without command. 


7. Freshmen mu.t .it in a body at college meetings and' conte.ts of any kind. 


8. Fre.hmen are to know all college song. and yells by the Olivet game, 


9. The.e rule. are effective until Thank'giving, when the pot. will be burned 
with appropriate exercise.. These rule. are to be .trictly enforced by any or all 
members of the Sophomore class. 


10. In order to terminate these regulations by the Thanksgiving recess, freshmen 
are to know all faculty members and upper c1assmen by name before that time. 


Within the next three weeks, interclass contests will be arranged. If the freshmen 
win two out of three contests, rule 1 will be done away with. The contests are to 
be a tug·of·war, a football game, and a flag rush. 


DRAMATIC CLUB ANNOUNCES TIME 
OF TRY-OUTS FOR FILLING VACANCIES 


More Fellows Are Requested To 
Try Out For Mem


bership 


What ho, you, budding Rodolph Valen· 
tino. and Constance Talmadges' Lend 
an ear, you prospective Frank Bacons 
and May Rob.on.' For the hour is now 
at hand. The door is open through 
which you may step to the stage triumphs 
long perfected in the .ilent theatres of 
your i~,gination. 


Tran.lated into campus phra.eology
all the above me" means that the Kala
mazoo college Dramatic club will hold 
its annual try-outs at Bowen Hall, 
Wednesday afternoon, October 11. The 
date is important; so write it on your 
cuff or scribble it in your vanity case. 
It will be the first and last time for you 
to enter the college's dramatic association 
this semester. 


There is a mighty good chance for all 
who tryout, too; as graduation and de
partures have made a gap in the ranks 
of the club. The membership i. limited 
to twenty-five undergraduate students; 
yet there are eleven vacancies, or pl.lces 
for six men and five women. 


For the benefit of the new students, 
let it be explained what the Dramatic 
club stands for. It was organized two 
year. ago this fall to fill a decided need 
on the campus, a need for the concen
tration of dramatic ambition and talent 
ioto a single organization. The revival 
of drama throughout the country has for 
a single example this organization of a 
dramatic unit at Kazoo. 


The purpose of the Dramatic club is 
twofold. First, the members of the club 
are bound together for the purpose of 
studying some pha.e or acti vity of the 
drama in a series of meetings throughout 
the year. The meetings are held on the 
.econd and fourth Tue.day evening. of 
each month, either at Bowen Hall or at 
the homes of the various Kalamazoo 
members. These regular meetings, how
ever, are by no means dry study period, 
a. they are abundant with snappy feat· 
ures, little playlets and monologues and 


(Continued on page 3) 


KAPPAS ANTICIPATE 
PROFITABLE CRmSE 


Course Is Charted and Decks 
Are Cleared For 


Action 


The Kappa Pi Literary Society held 
its first meeting last Wednesday night. 
It was a pleasant reunion and the large 
amount of business attendant upon the 
opening of school was dispatched 
promptly and efficiently by the new presi· 
dent Marjorie Eldred. 


Dorothy C. Scott was elected to the 
position of Treasurer, vacated by Evelyn 
Garman. Dorothy Anderson was made 
Corresponding Secretary in place of 
Alice Vander Horst, who is attending 
U. of N>1. this year. Miss Mildred Tanis, 
instructor in the Public Speaking De· 
partment and former Kappa, was unan
imously elected Faculty Advi.or. After 
these elections the girls talked over mat· 
ters pertaining to rushing rules, etc. 


Vivian Yates, gave a brief forecast 
of the next meeting. 


Having thus charted their course and 
cleared the decks for action the Kappa 
crew anticipates the best of cruises for 
tbis year. 


In place of the annual banquet to the 
new men given by the Y. M. C. A., the 
K club, the newly organized athletic or· 
ganization on the campus, will give a big 
feed to the new students tonight, Thurs· 
day, in Bowen IIall. 


This feed is free to all new men, who 
are cordially invited to come. The ban
quet is being given particularly for their 
benefit. For old students the plate price 
i. only SOc. 


A c1a.sy program has been provided. 
Here are some of the speakers-Prof. 
Bailey, Coach Young, Bud Hinga, and 
Fred Van Zandt. There will be an or
chestra and :,ome real music in a vocal 
way by Dunbar', famous quartette. Be 
sure and be there tonight. 


KAZOO TEAM 
FIGHTS GAMELY 


AGAINST ODDS 
Warm Weather Proves 


Handicap For 
Both Teams 


Real 


CAPT_ DOYLE LOOKS GOOD 
College Backfield Shows Up Well 


Against Heavy 
Opponents 


The Orange and Black football team 
was overpowered at Notre Dame Sat
urday afternoon by a score of 46 to O. 
The warm weather which served to slow 
up both squads to some extent was an 
aid to the Irishmen in their victory. For 
though Coach Young'. men were easily 
in much better condition than their heav
ier opponents, Rockne using three sep
:nate teams was abJe to wear the Kala
mazoo men down until the heavier team 
could push over touchdowns. Notre 
Dame won because they outweighed and 
outnumbered the college player.; plenty 
of fresh substitutes, each seeming to 
weigh as much Or more than the man he 
replaced, proved more than the college 
could cope with. 


The first ten minute. of the fir.t 
quarter were a real battle, with the 
Catholic machine .truggling to t ake the 
ball down the field . After repeated line 
.rna.hes, Thomas took the ball over for 
the first touchdown on an end run. In 
the try for point, Castner drop·kicked 
one over. Notre Dame 7: Kalamazoo O. 
Doyle elected to kick·off and Spurgeon 
kicked to Notre Dame's 5 yard line only 
to have Castner, the Catholic star, with 
the help of perfect ioterference run 
through the entire Kal~o team for 
a touchdown. At the .ti'f.for·point a No· 
tre Dame man was off-side so no point 
resulted. Spurgeon again kicked-off and 
the team got together again. The quar· 
ter ended as Notre Dame had the ball in 
mid-field. Notre Dame 13 Kalamazoo O. 


With a new team in the second half, 
the Cathoics were unable to Score on the 


(Continued on page 2) 


EURO GIRLS MEET 
WITH MISS VERCOE 


Euro Slogan, " Row, Not 
Is Suitably Em


phasized 


Drift," 


'Vednesday evening the gay and happy 
Euros gathered in Miss Vercoe's room at 
Haas House for the first real meeting 
this ye.ar. They sat around on chairs, 
arms of chairs, and the floor and talked 
to their heart's content. Everyone 
knows what a wonderful time a girl 
can have if she is just allowed to talk 
without restraint. 


In a short time, the president Ruth 
Angell, called the meeting to order and 
the bu.iness of the meeting began. 
Because some of the Euro girls are not 
coming back this year some new officers 
had to be elected. The following is the 
result of the election: 


Assistant Marshal-Helo;,e Hafer. 
Alumni ecretary-Eva Howe. 
Sub-treasurer-Ruth Frobeniu,. 


After this weighty business was dis
po ed of, pop-corn and apples were dis
tributed by Ruth Flory and Mildred Sa· 
gendorf. 


ailing orders have not as yet been re
ceived, but whatever course is taken, all 
will rally round the motto "Row! not 
drift,' and work to achieve the Euros' 
purpobe li to improve in public speaking, 
literary work, and pa.rliamentary prac
tice." 


\ 


SONG IS DEAR TO EVERY KAZOO STUDENT ] 


Words by A. G. Wa.lton, '11. 
mI }l)ail to ){a~ool 


Music by D. R. Belcher, 'tt. 
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I All hail' To Kazoo' All hail' 


To Our school we will e'er be true. 
Let us make the air resound, 


Let our hearts with joy abouod, 
A. we give a cheer to old Kazoo


The scene of our college day., 
We ever would sing her praise, 


So with voices clear, 
And a rousing cheer, 


A song to Kazoo we raise. 


Our colors we raise on high, 
To meet the breeze. that fill the sky, 


And we greet them witha cheer 
For no others are so dear, 


When the Orange and the Black are nigh; 
And all through the year. to come 


With a love that will never wane, 
With our spirits gay, 


In the .ame old way, 
We'll cherish the sweet refrain. 


CHORUS 
Kalamazoo, we hail thee, 


Faithful to thee we'll be, 
Though we may wander far and wide, 


Our hearts will be bound to thee; 
Firm are the tie. that hold us, 


Loyal to thee and true, 
So let us give together 


The cheer-Rah' Rah' Kazoo' 


FRESHMAN CLASS SHOWS THE OLD 
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE FIGHTING SPIRIT 


MISS BARCLAY ENTER
TAINS ALP HA SIG GIRLS 


Four New Officers Are Chosen 
To Fill Vacancies In 


Society 


La.t Wedne.day evening, at her home 
on East Avenue, Hazel Barclay enter· 
tained the Alpha Sig girl. at their first 
meeting of the year. 


Never before in the .hort hi.tory of 
Alpha did the old member. ever see the 
younger sisters return with such deter
mination to make things go. It was truly 
a pleasure to listen to the ideas and 
ideal. each girl had for Alpha Sig. The 
president, with tbe help of her various 
committees, is going to do all in her 
power to make these dreams come true. 
Soon they hope to add new piece. of 
furniture to tbe sodety room in hopes 
that it may be made more attractive for 
the friend •. 


To fill the vacant office. Adrienne 
Cheney was elected treasurer, Mary Lin
denthal, house treasurer, Grace Mills 
chaplain, and Ruth Scott corre.ponding 
secretary. 


After the business meeting the hostess 
served the daintiest refreshments-which 
were mixed with more plans. 


The first regular meeting of the Y. 
W. C. A. was held in the Alpha Sig 
room last Tuesday afternoon. The sub· 
ject was "Friendship" and Glady. Kil. 
lam was the leader. Glady. Haye. reno 
dered a piano solo. On October 6, the 
Y. \V. C. A. will give a tableau "What 
dollar dues do" at the Lincoln School 
where the city Y. W. C. A. will have 
charge of the program. 


Emily Tedrow of '22 who i. teaching 
in the schools of Charlotte visited friend. 
on the campus Friday. 


l\tlark Penoyer, the new "Frosh" pre~i
dent underwent an operation for appen
diciti. Monday. He is reported as get· 
ting along very well. 


Good Natured Class Rivalry 
Develops Appreciation 


Of Old Kazoo 


The Class of '26 has .hown itself at 
last to have the pep required of a cia .. 
that has the true old Kazoo spirit. La.t 
week the campus was the scene of sev
eral nocturnal epi.odes in which the 
'26·er. proved themselves phy.ically 
subdued but mentally exuberant. 


The excitement was slow in starting 
because of inactivity of the two classes 
and an apparent disinterestedness of 
both group.. The Sophs began the fun 
by their cia .. election. the first of the 
week, when they elected Fred Spurgeon 
as their president, Ann Wheat vice-pres
ident, and Gertrude Green secretary
treasurer, and Everett Smith enator. 


The Fro.h were but a day later in 
their elections Mark Penoyer, the tall 
Flint boy, was selected to head the class, 
The other officers are Ruth Minar, of 
Mason, vice-president; and Alvin Little, 
of Kalamazoo, secretary-treasurer. 


Deciding that it was up to them to 
start the ball rolling (toward the Lake), 
the Soph. began the fun by giving Pen. 
oyer a taste of K. C. "informal initia
tion." ot only did the Freshman pa. 
rade the streets decorated gaily with 
banners and sign., but he also delivered 
an impromptu oration. After smearing 
his face with 99 44-100 per cent iodine, 
the Sophs finished the little program by 
unceremoniously dumping Penoyer into 
the college pond. 


Eager for revenge, the excited Frosh 
assembled fifty .trong the following 
night. Thinking mass movement too ob. 
vious. they divided into several squads 
and stationed themselves at strategical 
point:oJ about the campus. But in unity 
is trength, and the Sophs, assembling 
in one huge mob, swept suddenly down 
upon one group of Frosh, and carried 
them to the gym before they could rea. 
Iize what had happened. Then from the 
gym drifted shouts of mingled pain and 
laughter as ten or twenty Frosh lea rned 
to run the gauntlet and otherwise pro-


(Continued on page 4) 
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RACHEL A. HARRIS 
For the fourth time death ha s entered 


the 1906 cl a s.. On August 5, 1922, 
Rachel A. Harri s of Manlius. N. Y. 
while vi. iting M a ry Phillips and other 
fr iend !; in Chicago wa~ suddenly "tricken 
with a , evere heart ana ck which proved 
fat a l. A 'hort service wa s hel d in 
Chicago, Augu l'i t 7, and the regula r ~ef\' 


ice wa s at th e home of her mother in 
Manliu s on August 10, and wa s attended 
by Rilby Lu Minar of Washington. D. 
C., her room-mate all fou r year s of her 
college life. 


Rachel took her Master 's degree f rom 
Chicago in 1907, and later spent fiv e 
years in the librarie, at U. of C. After 
graduat ing from Al bany Library School 
~he 5.pent fou r yea r~ 3"l librarian at the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill , N. C., a nd although far from 
~trong was planning to return to her 
work thi s a utumn. 


She will be remembered by a ll who 
knew her for the ~weetness an d strength 
of he r ch a racte r, a nd for the fa ithful
ne ... s a nd un,elfi "'l hness of her life. 


A letter received f rom ~li ll i am A. 
~, ': Q, :\ . :M. Un iversity of M ich .. 
'22, st a tes that he .i enjoying hi" imro
dUC1ion to the life of an instructor of 
English Hi,to ry at the Univen.ity of 


Colo rado. Of the least ~nteresting of 
his e-x periences he st a tes as follow!,: 


UDu ring the r egi stration d ay.. . every 
t ime I went near the ad mini st ration 
buildi ng. I W", taken fo r a freshman. 
They w ere t ryi ng to m ake me regif-ter , 
etc. I went ioto the room where the 
f acu lty w ere regi!o.le ri ng l-tud ents, goiog 
in by the facu lty doo r, wh en a g ir l came 
tearing aft er me, sa ying, " You can't 
come io here. Frel'hmen are not all owed 
to come in thi ... door, only fac ulty mem


be rs '" 
T hose of ll!- w ho remember "~ill's 


pink a nd whi t e comp lexion and yomh ful 
ap pearance, ('a n und e n t a nd the embar
ra ssment of those Colorado students a nd 
aJ"io tht fun that he has been ha loing: 
\\ it:, them. 


"""rile in Europe thi.. ..tlmmer.. n .. 
Balch 'cw roth M lle. !'. Iarthe Colin . "h 
i .. t eaching at !\1etz, and M lle. Lucie 
Oiet7. who ha ... comp leted t wo \"e~r" 
!-I udy 3t the t ·niyer,i ty (If ... '[~a .. h(lurg 
?nd has pa'!o.ed her I'examen" in Engli~h. 
Both \.'olln~ ladies w j~hed to ~e remem 
here,j to their man~" frien'ls at Kalama-
700 ('oll ege. It i~ de l i~h t ful to .. ee how 
milch atrached to "C>lO Kazoo" these 
\"(HIOg' women of France are. It mea ns 
tlat our ('ullrge 'pread... it.. influence 
,"f"r~ far. 


t'an \\'illiam .. recently receiYeo a 
Irtler {rom .~ Ia rv R. AppleJoorn. a 
f ~r'ner ... t udent of K alamazoo college. 


""1:n i.. now attending ~orthwe ... tern 
rniYer~i t y, Eya n ... ton, I ll inois. She st at
e- I t!'lat .. he \\";) ... regi ... tered in the De
)1;'rl em of Religicu.. E.lu(,3tion in 
which ... he plan" to take a !\la .. ter' .. de
~rt'e 


! n It} .0 ':uion in the eating:l c'l'lPf'J 
1 r ten inrrnilwe t in nrrier to \,. n or 
,,'it~ tht" new reJ!1IIation .. reg-artting: the 


nr 1,.r [f cienarture. Thr junior ... ha\.e 
been mo\"ed over he-hind the !'enion
\'\" ',.. 1"1(" (Iph .. bal' :-'leo f 0 t ... d l ' 


(l t,. t\~O ft'te" .Jidic. n .... r f,. 


t" 1 filJ up thr \"acant "eat" hehi nd them 
a ... hel-t they can. 


Since August 30, Dr. Bachelor ha s 
been attending Baptist Association 
Meetings around the state and talking, 
in behalf of the college, for the Women' s 
Dormitory Fund. The next two week s, 
however, will fini sh up his work on this 
score as the meeting which will be held 
in Lansing on October 9 and 10 marks 
the end of these sessions. 


Last Monday, Dr. Bachelor left for 
Okemos where he talked before 
delegates from such st rong churches a~ 


the Baptist churches of Lansing and 
Owosso. The last of the week he will 
be in Jones, Michigan, appearing belore 
the t. Joseph Valley Association, and 
the St. Joseph River Association at Cas
sopoli .... 


KALAMAZOO TEAM FIGHTS 
(Contin ued from page 1) 


battling Kazooks, who at one time forced 
the ball to Notre Dame's ~ixteen yard 
line. This is the Dearest Kazoo ha" ever 
come to a t ouchdown on the Notre Dame 
field. 


Notre Dame's beM team came back to 
... tart the .. t"cond half. Castner a s before 
received Spurgeon '~ fifty yard kick-off 
and romped across the 90 yard. for a 
touchdown. He drop-kicked goal. 20-0. 
Kazoo kicked-off and the flying wedge 
came back for 30 yard s. Using a be
wildering , hift and going off tackle al 
most every time, Cro'wley pU50hed 
through fo r another touchdown. Spur
geon blocked the attempted d rop-kick. 
Score. 26- 0. Voorhee" Hamill and 
Harder made ... orne pretty tackle .. and 
after a fifteen yard penalty for clipping. 
Notre Dame punted to Voorhee .... who re
turned twenty yard~. A pa~ 50 to J ohn50on 
for twenty yard s was compJeted. Car
berry intercepted a pass and it wa.., No
tre Dame's ball on the ir 30 yard line. 
Off right tackle for fift y yard, and 
Vroeg i!- knocked out. Muller goes in. 
On the next play Desch took the pig, kin 
to his one yard line. For two dovl"ns the 
Orange and Black held then Crowley 
dove over tht" li ne. He dropkicked goal. 
33-0. The Catholic's third fre!Sh team 
\ ... ·ent in at thi .. interv al. On the kick-off 
Coughlin carried the ball to their fift ) 
y ard line. End of third quane r. ~otre 


Dame, 33 Kalamazoo. O. 
r ... ing thei r powerful shift a nti ~t r aigh t 


football , th e Notre Dame back ... carried 
the ball to the one y a rd line a nd Stuhl 
d ra5lser bore it aCros~. Leyden boot ed the 
ov a l between the po~ts in th e t ry- for
pei m. Sco re, 40-0. l\to re !"otre Dame 
!>. u b"ititllti on ~ fo lJowed. Cerney reWr ne 
the kick-o ff to Notre Dame's 45 ya rd line 
In two off ta ckle plays Kane procured 
a nother tOllchdo\..\'n. Leyd en '", t ry-for
po int went wil d, 40 6-0. After Spllrg-eo n 
kicked -off. " Red" Smith went in for hi m. 
He a nd Kni gh t made .. orne g: reat tad. le .. 
in .. top ping the fo ll ow ing play ... . '(ltre 
Dame made fi rq do wn on a ",weeping
end ru n. P en ahi e"'l a nd a fUll1bl e ma de 
it th e thi rd down with fifteen to go on 
their 60 yard line. Cerney he"'ed ", 0-


tre Dame' .. onl~ forw ard pa .... for fort\" 
yard .. to Fe-h e,. Score: ~ot re Dame 46 
Kalamal"oo (I. 


\ otre Dame u .. ed alm' .. t entirely ~ 


.. traigh t r unning attack 3s .. j .. ted by a 


.. month ... hift. O nly the on e forward pa .... 
flf the la .. t quar te-r wa, a ttempted. Bril
Ii:lnt O~en field run nin,g by P aul ('a~tner. 
( rr \\ le.\, Ley len. and K ane and a ,'Ilid 
lehne feaulred their play. ~pe('tator:1l 


were IInanimuu ... in their opi n ion .. that 
""tre Dame will make a .. fine a recor I 
thi .. )"ear a .. tltey did la .. [. 


F(Jr Kllla1nal"oo Yrneg, ~rllrg('fln . 


\ '"orhee,. Hamill. and Rlark of the 
ha("ktield di,l wonderfully well again .. t 
their heavy opponent.. . On the line 
Kni!(ht. \ 'anderburg. and Capt. noyle 
.. tood out. The whole line pm tip a stilf 
batt le. Jacobs. H arder. and Hunt ,top
ping the enemy time after time. while 
Van Z(leren and John~on hot h .. hr.we I 
remarkable tackling. Muller and Smith 
n their ~hort time in the game gave 


prorni ... e... Clf al!gre ... ~h·e hack field work 


'n the futtlre. (;0041 ~tlarcling was al .. ) 
!'hO\\ n hy Fle-mming and Zuidema wh I 


followed the hall in a prai .. eworth~ man
ner 


It wa .. in the "'ec(lOd quarter that the 
(ollrge hunch fOlll!h l their he .. t, fJffen


'I ely. In this perind Kalarna;rpo madr 
.;. fir .. t down .. , 1\\0 nf them a .. a result of 


""e completed .. hort pa.. .. se .. in rapid ... uc
(t· .... ion. fhe game worked uut mi~hty 


At the final meet ing in Lansing on 
October 9 and 10, a review of tbe whole 
campaign will be made, and new quotas 
will be given out to Women' s Societies 
for sort of a follow-up campaign. Some 
churches that did not work for the cam
paign because they thought they had 
been given t oo large a quota, will be 
given a smaller one, and asked to do the 
best they can towards securing the $40, 
000 which is still needed to complete the 
entire required amount of $100,000. 


Some new plans for campaigns are 
being discussed between Dr. Bachelor 
and Dr. Hoben but they have not yet at
tained definite enough proportions to be 
publi'hed. 


well especially when it is considered 
that this was the first game of the sea
son. B lack, on the passing end and 
Voorhees, Vroeg. Johnson and Vander
burg receiving, displayed great footba ll. 
With a litte luck Kazoo would have 
~cored in this quarter a s on one play 
when about 17 yards from the goal post~, 


"roeg was completely uncovered and 
could have gotten a pass and a touch 
down but the ball slipped from Black's 
hand and the chance was lost. orne of 
the players on the college team believe 
that if Rockne had left one team in the 
entire game the Orange and Black 
would have won out because of their su
perior condition. At any ra te it wa50 a 
real batte and the team deserves no dis
credit for losing it. Lineup : 


Kalamazoo P O!o.ition Notre Dame 
Van Zoeren .............. L. E. Carberry ( Capt .) 
Doyle (Capt.) ..... L. T " ...... """ ... .. Stange 
Jacobs ...................... L. G" ........ " ....... Brown 
Knight .................... C. """""""""" Regan 
Harder .................. "R. G "" ............. Deznel 
Hunt .............. " ..... R. T "" ............ " .. " ... Lieb 


~Ooho:~:~s ...... : ......... : ..... RQ. ~:·.·.·.·.:· ........ · .. ··:···Th~~:! 
~Ir::~ .:":: .. :::::::::::~. HH·.· .......... · ...... ·· ..... .. ~.er~::~ 


purgeon .... " .. " ...... F. B"" ...... ". " ... Castner 
Srace by qllarter~ : 


Notre Dame .......... .I 3 0 20 13-46 
Kalamazoo """ .. ". 0 0 0 0- 0 
T(; lIchdown~: Ca ~tner (2 ) , Crowle, 


(2 ), Thorn ... Stuhldra sses, Kane. 
Try-Fo r-Point: C3'tner (2 ), Crowley. 


Leyden. 


Ollicia l>: Refe ree-Gardned. Co rnell ; 
t·mp ire-Lip .. ki . Chicago; Hea d Line !i:
m a n, \Vyatt, I\1isouri. 


Sub .. titut e!' : Kazoo--Muller fo r Vroeg. 
Hamill (or Spurgeon. Hamill for Bl ack . 
Smith fo r purgeon, Vanderburg f or 
Van Zoeren , Flemming for Doyl e, Z ui
dema for Knight. 


l': ot re Dame: Vergr a fo r Mayl , Rip
miller fo r Li eb. Wei , el for Dez nel. 
\\~al ... h for Reg an . A bunt fo r B rown . 


Flinn for Sta nge, McNulty for Ca rberry . 
:,1 'rph) for Th oma,. I\l ill er for D"ch. 
C.·, \\ Je\" fo r Ht'rgma n. Li,·ergood for 
Cn· tner, Feltes f(lr \ 'ergra. (; Jicke rt for 


\\ ti ,el. St llhHra!' ... e .. for ~J lIrphYI l\l ',~er 
for ~I i ll er. Leyden for Crowl e~. ('erne\ 
IPT Li\er~ond. Logan for Stuhldra .. !'e .... 
(ongh lin for ~1 0:1ler. 


I1r .\ ll en Hohen ,poke at the Fir" 
Hapti .. t Church in Detroi t , ~\Jnda .y . 


WEDDINGS 
\1 i ...... \1.trJ!aret Cach', '2 1 and Freder


ic Searle. of (,rand Rapid .... Wert united 
in marriage June 28. 1922. in M ason at 
the hride\ home. :o.l r. and Mrs. Sea rl e 
~re re .. id i n~ at ;39 lnne .. St. Grand R ap
Irf..., :\I r.' Searle i~ eng-ag-ed in the pro
fe"'lsio n of law. 


-K-
~Ianin Lar .. on and ~1 aT\' Lillian 


Pa\·i .. , ho th of the Cia ... " of '20 ~\·ere mar


~ied ~arlr in August. They are li\" inp
I.n Flint, M ich. ~l r . Lar ... on i .. engaged 
In comp leting hi .. di5t ... ertation for the de
gree (·f Ooctor of Philo,oph), at the {-ni
\"(·r ... itv of ~lichil!an. 


-K-
Harold Hawley. '21 wa", married June' 


22 to ;\ li .... 7\.linnie Petersen of Ludin,e:ton" 
:'Ilr lIa"I,,' i, princir~1 of the Hi!(h 


31 Zeeland, i \ lch., thi .. ~"ear. 
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~ ~ 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OO OO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OO OOOOOO~ 


OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OO OOOO OO OO OO OOOOOOOOOOOO~ 
~ ~ = ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT ~ 
~ LOCHER ~ 
~ ~ 
~ SPORTING GOODS STORE ~ 


= "The Old Reliable" 221 E. Main I 
~ ~ 
~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~ 


~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO m ~ 
~ LIGGETT'S CHOCOLATES ~ 
~ ~ 
~ SYMPHONY ~ 
~ ~ 
~ LA WN STATIONERY ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Chemical and Laboratory ~ 
~ ~ 
I Supplies I 
I COLMAN DRUG CO. I 
ttl REXALL STORE I 
~ ttl I 123 W. Main St. Phone 174 ~ 
00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 


:OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
~ ~ 
(jJ Allcock's Barber Shop ~ 
= Safety Razors Sbarpened ~ 
~ ttl 
~ 124 W. Main I 
~ The College Hangout (jJ 


~OO~OOOO~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~ 


DRAMATIC CLUB 
(Continued from page 1) 


other dramatic novelties. And then fre· 
quently the members find need of a 
Hplayt ime,l1 as Professor Simpson ex
presses it; so they release their pent-up 
energies in an evening of a rea) enjoy
able social time. These parties consti
tute perhaps not the most profitable but 
certainly the most enjoyable feature of 
the club' s regular program. 


The other purpose of the club is found 
in the presentation of dramatic produc
tions before the pUblic. During the past 
two years, unfortunate conditions have 
limited such production to tbe presenta
tion of one· act plays in Bowen Hall. 
Thi s yea r , however, Dr. Hoben, who is 
heart and soul behind the movement for 
a better drama and i~ therefore an tn
thusia . tic backer of the work of the 
Dramatic club, is hoping that the Dra
matic club can finance a major produc
tion in a downtown theatre. It is prob
able that this will be done ,and the 
dreams of the club's founders will be 
rea lized. 


Through members' participation in the 
work of the plays, either directiog or tak
ing variou ... roles, they become eligible 
for membership in the world's largest 
intercollegiate fraternity, Theta Alpha 
Phi, of which Kalamazoo college has the 
Michigan Beta chapter. The Michigan 
Alpha i$' at Adrian , and Gamma at 
Hillsdale a huge fraternity of college 
student!'! who are interested in the drama 
and its presentation , and have banded 
together into thi$' society in order to 
make their influence more widely felt, 
and al so for the purpose of co-operating 
with each other in coUege productions. 
There are at present nearly forty chap
ter~. from the Uni\"ersity of PitH"burgh 
in one direction to the University of Red· 
lands and the Univenity of Montana in 
the other, and even out to the University 
of Hawaii at Honolulu. 


At present there are only five - mem
beT> of the >!udent body in Theta Alpha 
Phi. These fi\'e, who were accepted last 
March and finally initiated this Tuesday 
night after the Dramatic club meeting, 
are Ruth Angell, Harold Allen , Harold 
Blaine, Francis Duncan , and Ray Sie
bert. Prof." imp~oll i!<o toe facuity mem
ber and the local chapter' s secretary. 
All of the Theta Alpha Phi membership 
are aha members of the Dramatic club. 
the remaining members of which are as 
follow s : A. B. Davis. Clarence Webb. 
Gladys Killam. Carl ",orcros" Marston 
Balch, Rmh Scott, \Vaneta Acker, Helen 
\Vard , and Kenneth Armstrong. 


As there ate no undercla!'!'men at all 
in the club. either !'ophomore or fre sh
men, the pre!'\ent members are eager to 
have some of them enter the try-out s in 
order that th ey may take up the work 
of the club after the next two years. It 
is hoped that a good many fell ow s will 
try-ollt , a ... there shoul d be 13 men and 
12 co·, d, in the club. 


The rond itions for the t ry-out ~ are a!'. 
fo ll ow~ : Each ca ndi d at e mu!'t learn a 


part of not l e ~!<o th a n ten minutes' length , 
,a id pa rt, for the , ake of keeping the 
d ramatic element pre"ent, to be given in 
th e ordinary d ialog fo r m w ith some 
oth er per"o n, not neces-.,ar ily a candi d ate. 
Thi :-. part may be a ny cont inuous "cen e 
from any of th e fo llowing : Shakes. 
pe re' , .. The Comedy of E rro rs ,. 
a nd I'The Tam i n~ of the Shrew ;" 
Ba rrie'~ " \\' ha t E" ery " 'oma n Know s ;" 
Zon a Ga le" ·'T he 'i eighbor;,'· a nd th e 
r l a~ "Green~lock i ng .. . " The~e book!-


a re in the co ll ege lihrary, and 
..,honld he lI~ed only lon~ enough for the 
candidate to copy hi .. part. a .. there will 
be man~ who wa nt to u ... e the ... e books. 


The judge of the dramatic abi lity 
will prohably be Dr. Hoben, Prof. Simp
.. on, and ~J i ... :.. Tanio. . . \ ny que ... tion about 
the tn'-Olll"- are referred to Franci ... Dun
can. I/an)ld Blaine. or Harold A ll en. If 
YOli want to join the Dramatic club. get 
hu..,y. The fa ... t chance wi ll be next 
\Vedne .. clav, and your part ... ~hou l d he 
lea rned immediateJ~. 


Lolli... and w ife are 
ahout ro .. ail for India where ~lr . ~J ar-
tin expect ... to n· ... lIl11e the principah,hip 
of the ~f i ..... jon "chool at Ongole. ~l i ..... 
;\Junel ~l artin ex '2+ after two yean, at 
Kalama7no ent'rr .. Denni .. on Univer,ity, 
while ~1i ...... Dorothy '20 i ... teaching near 
Gran\·ilJe. , Ohio. 


-K-
Dr. France_ E. Barrett, ·96. 'pent the 


summer tra \'eling in Europe in P rofes. 
~or Balch' .. party. 
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m~~OOEEOOOOOOE~EOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~OO~OO~OOOOOO~OO~OOOOEEOOOOEOOEEOOEOOEOOOOEE 
~ ~ 


= PERRIN KID GLOVES ~ 
: CHAMOIS SUEDE GLOVES i 
~ ~ 
lil Two of the most popular gloves for Autwnn are these- III 
lil lil ~ one high grade and beautifully made of tine kid, the other in il 
~ high £l"ade fabric-in many styles. ~ 
~ Two-clasp French Kid Oversearn gloves, made by Perrin, = 
~ in bro~, bea,:,er, grey, black . $3.00 = 
~ and white; pair .............. ..... .. .... ... ......... ............. ... ..... ttl 


~ One-Clasp P. K. Kid Gloves, stitched in white; colors = 
~ are gre! and beaver; $3.25 ~ 
il the pair.... ... .......... ... ... .... ..... ....... ........... ...................... III 


= A Special in CharnoUse Suede is a strap wrist glove with ; . 
~ two buttons.and silk emb. $1.00 = 
I back at, pair......... ...... ......... .. ..... .... ...... .. ....... ....... ..... .. = 
~ In galDltlet style Charnoise Suede gloves have fancy cuff IiI 


I of contrasting color; several $2.00 ; 
I shades, $2.50 and... ..... ... .. .. .. ............... ..... .... ...... . ........ I 
il New shipment of Children's Mittens in yarn, heavy fleece ill 
lil il ~ and kid-SOc to $1.00 the pair. il 
~ il 


i GILMORE BROS. i 
~ -Main Floor- = 
lil il 
EOOOOEOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOE~OOOOOOOOEOOEOOOOOOOOOOEooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOEEOOOOOOOOEOOOOOOOOEOO~ 


OOOOOOOOOOOOEOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOEOOEOOOOOOOOEOOEEOOEOOEOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOEOOOOOOE 


I A "LIVE WIRE" CLASS AWAITS YOU i 
~ IF you want to join a real "live wire" SlDlday School class = 
~ enroll in the Students' Class of the ~ 
~ ~ 


= FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH = 
~ It meeb at 10 o'clock in the main auditorium. Prof. Smitb ia the = 
~ ~ 
Ii! teacber. TlUs c1au is open to both men and women. lil 
~ ttl 
lil SUNDAY SERVICE ~ 
~ Sunday Scbool 10 o'clock B. Y. P. U. 6 o'clock = 
~ Morning Worsbip 11 o'clock Evennig Worsbip 7 o'clock = 
EOOOOEOOOOOOOOOO~~E~~OOE~~OOOOOOOOEEOOEOOEOOOOOOOOOOOOOOEEEOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 


=OOOOOOOOOOOOOOEOOOO~EW~OOOOOOEEOOOOEOOOOOO~OOOOOOEOOEOOOOEOOEOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOEOO= 


! FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH I 
~ Rose and South Streets ~ 
~ ~ 


I A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS I 
= SUNDAY SERVICES ~ 
~ Morning Worship II o'clock III 
~ Sunday School I 0 0' clock-Classes for Young Men and Women = 
~ Evening Worship 7 o'clock-Music by Chorus = 
~ Sermons by JOHN WlRT DUNNING, Pastor III ! THE BEST OF MOTION PICTURES ! 
oooooooooo~ooOOOO~OO~OOEOOOOOOEOOOOOOOOOOEOOOOEEOO~OOOOOOEOOOOOOEOOOOOOEEOOOOOO~EOOOOOOOOOO00 


------------------------~~--------


HHIRY BURR · ALBERT CAMPBElL· JOHN MEYER · FRANK. CROXTON 
BILLY MURRAY · MONROE SILVER· RUDY WIEDOEFT . FRANK. BANTA 


Coming in Person 


EIGHT fAMOUS VICJO~ A~nSTS 
Including 


HENRY BURR BILLY MUR~AY 


--••• ~ ..••.. > •••. .•. .. 'c, 


" . 


THE ARMORY 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 


WEDNESDAY EVENING, 8: 15, OCTOBER 11TH 
Tickets Now at 


THE MUSIC SHOP, 136 S. Burdick Street 
Prices, $1.00 to $2.00, Plus 10% Tax 


POPULAR. PQ.OGR.AM IN ENG LlSH Tr-f R.OUGHOUT 
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= ~ I EASY MONEY I 
~ m = THE COLLEGE INN OFFERS THE FOLLOWING PRIZES: ~ 
:: $IO-First, $S-Second, for the K.. C. Student who ~ 
:: guesses the season football scores of both the college ~ 
!!I and its opponents. !!I 


= Answers must be sent to College Inn before Oct. 11 I 
!!I !!I 


I THE COLLEGE INN I 
= 'The Food and Sweet Shop Unique" ~ 


= 134 S. Burdick St. = 
!!I !!I I: JOE SCHENSUL, Class of '20 ~ 
= BERT S. KITCHEN, Class of 'I 0 ~ 
!!I P roprieto rs = 
!!I ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
!!I m 
!!I m 


I GIRLS! I m !!I 


! SA VE MONEY BY BUYING HERE I 
!!I ~ 
~ Regulation Gym Middies-~1.25 = 
!!I ~ !!I I Regulation Gym Bloomers-$1-25 to $1-75 I 
~ AND REMEMBER ~ 
= Buy here when you need a Coat---Suit-Dreas--Skirt = 
I: -Waist-Petticoat or Bloomers, Hosiery, Underwear, Cor- ~ 
~ sets, Circlets, Corseletts, Bandeaus, Gloves, Ribbons and = 
m Yard Goods of all kinds. m 
!!I m 


! STRENG & ZINN CO. I 
~ 105 West Main St. = 
!!I m 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~m~m~m~mm~mm~m~~~ m m I MAJESTIC THEATER I 
m m m Wher e all the b ig Iirat run m 
= Photop lay. are seen. ~ 
m m 
m You can't go wrong On the Ma- m 
= jestic shows. Always the best. = 
m m 
m D aily at 1-3-7-9 m m m = Sat. and SUD. at 1-3-5--7-9 = 
~ GET THE MAJESTIC HABIT = m m 
~~~~~~~~~~~mm~mm~m~~~~m~~m 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ m ~ m m m m 
:= AITENTION, STUDENTS- = 
~ m m m = DID YOU KNOW THAT WE GAVE A = 
= 10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS = 
@ m 
m m = Pencils Student Note Books Leather Goods = 
m m 
iii Fine Stationery Eversbarps m m !!I 
~ !!I = Fountain Pens III 


= And other student supplies too numerous to mention = 
~ ~ 
~ m 
= DOUBLEDAY BROS. & CO. = m !!I = 223-5 E. Main Street Iil 
m ~ m Iil 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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FRESHMAN CLASS SHOW 
(Continued from page 1) 


vide stunts for tbe amusement of their 
captors. Without stopping for ceremony 
or bathing suits the belpless Freshmen 
took a refresbing plunge into Mirror 
Lake :. Ineffectually wringing their drip
ping clothes as tbey waded out of the 
oozing slime which makes this little 
corner of the campus the beauty spot of 
Kazoo, the downcast youngsters hur~ 


ried home. Among those who en
joyed the little episode are Penoyer, 
Triquet, Conklin, Kline, Doubleday, 
Miller, Roynner, Rickman, Waldo, Fox, 
Martin, Howlett, Steinbower, Stark
weather, aDd Rynne. 


The Frosh claim a victory, however, 
for the afternoon of that day. Sellers, 
a Soph, and Rex Kennedy, Junior, tra
ditional friend of the Freshmen, listened 
in at the '26 meeting. Seen by the Fresh
men, they were seized; ca rried to the 
M. C. turn table where they ga\'e the 
Frosh a free ride, painted with iodine ; 
and dropped eleven mile:; out in the 
country, perfectly free to find their way 
home alone on the untraveled, unfamil
ia r road . Both reported as willing to 
conceal all information they received as 
to the Frosh plans. 


But will the Freshmen claim that they 
had the Soph president in the lake? For 
thinking that one floundering, gurgling 
Frosh was drowning, Spurge plunged in 
after him. Was it Freshman camou
flage? Surely every Frosh would LIKE 
to pull Spurgeon in. 


Freshman rules 3re out; the annual 
struggle has begun and is still flourish
ing; no member of the c1as~ of "26 is im
mune. The upper clas!;men are await
ing the ultimate outcome, and enjoying 
the fun while wishing that they. too. 
could participate once again. 


FLASHES AND FLARES 
By I. M. :-.lot 


Alas, poor Yorick. I knew him well. 
Horatio: a fellow of infinite jest, of mo~t 
excellent fancy; and now-Where are 
his flashes of merriment, that were wont 
to set the table on a roar? 


Heard at the Freshman Reception 
"Who's that girl over in t he corner 


next to Edna? She certainly is homely 
with her hair done up that-" 


-"Just couldn't bear to hear the class 
bell ring. I like his lecture, awfully 
much , especially his stories about the 
robins in spring-" 


II-Went to eight different professors 
trying to get my one cia .. on Saturday 
switched to---" 


"-<>nly a year in the High School glee 
club but I wa, the best soloist that-" 


"-Of COurse if you let it grow a lit
tle more it may look allright but a. it is 
now, if I were you I'd get a nice sharp 
razor-" 


"-don't know anything that I like 
better than to act out charades. They 
always told me at home that I ought to 
go on the stage and try-" 


"-no dancing allowed at the College, 
but I hear that at-" 


"-Couple duckings at the pond will 
do some of these freshies-" 


"-and how do you like Kalamazoo---" 


Literary Department 
It will be our custom to publish from 


time to time such Haring gems of prose 
and poetry as the editors may be able 
to unearth in the midst of their arduous 
labors. Today, therefore, you will find 
emblazoned in all their glory the follow
ing lines dedicated to Milton: 


The Lost Cord 
He threw 'orne stri ng into the kyo 
It fell to earth, he knew not why; 
And as it fell he hea 'd a song: 
The voice of liKen" Dean coming strong. 
Long afterward, upon a slope 
He found the string had grown to rope; 
Then from afar 3 voice let loose. 
He took the rope and made a noose. 


•• 'f ff • •• 
Sighed, as he swung beneath the spruce, 
"Death or li Ken's song-what could I 


choose ?" 


" Words of Word I! Wisdom 
Do my words convince vou that 


have spoken what I have utt;red ????" 
Rollie Pierce told Dr. Balch that the 


people of England were raisi ng sheep 
and making wool ort of relieving the 
sheep of any responsibility. 


Sam. 


I 












( Freshman J 
It is the Patriotic Duty 0/ every S tudent to attend the A lbion Game 
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ALUMNI MEMBERS 
HOLD BEST BANQUET 


IN COLLEGE HISTORY 
Nearly Two Hundred Alumni 


Enjoy Opportunities of 
Homecoming Day 


PAUL HOOTMAN PRESIDES 


The President Gives Address Fol
lowed by Songs Readings 


And Yells 


Gathering from five states to take part 
in the bigge;t alumni banquet ever held 
by Kalamazoo college, grads and former 
students of old Ka.oo united Saturday 
night in re-living their own college days 
with classmates unseen for many years. 
From the two happy ladies who were 
graduated with the cia" of 1863, to the 
worldly-wise folk who left Bowen llall 
only last June, every solitary alumnus 
rejoiced to return to the scene of their 
campus days and to clasp the welcoming 
hand of Kalamazoo's new president, 
whom only a few of the alumni had 
.seen. 


The big banquet at which nearly two 
hundred were present including the fac
ulty, followed a Homecoming day 
marred by only one thing, the defeat tbe 
football team sustained in the afternoon. 
Paul Hootman, president of the alumni 
aSSOCiation, presided as toastmaster. 
The fint feature of the program was 
quite informal. During the dessert, var
ious alumni bunched together and with 
the old-time ginger showed the recent 
grads some class yells that used to wake 
the echoes ·o'er Mirror lake. Then just 
to prove that they had not forgotten, all 
present gave the old Brek-ki-ki-kex with 
a vim not surpassed by the student body 
in Its WIldest moments. The only equal 
to it in force was the uproar raised bv 
Dean WiHiams a few minutes previousl~ 
when it was announced that Princeton 
had whipped Yale. 


To open the program, Mr. Hootman 
called upon Kenneth Dean for a vocal 
number. Dean was accompanied by 
Miss Vercoe. President Hoben then 
made a few remarks before he left to 
speak at the di,trict B. Y. P. U. confer
ence at the First Baptist church. He 
outlined to the alumni the financial 
situation confronting Kalamazoo college, 
explaining to them the crisis much as 
he did to the student body the following 
Monday morning in chapel. He praised 
the loyal support of the alumni, and 
added that the students were no Ie» 
loyal, citing the new band as an example 
of their enthusiasm for campus affairs. 
In conclusion the president called the 
attention of the grads to the Annex. "It 
may be necessary to build several An
nexes of indefinite architectural periods 
before Our irridescent dreams of magni
ficent buildings can come true." he de
clared. IIYet education is not measured 
by buildings. It is measured by what 
transpires within them. The purpose of 
a college is to make people think. Visit 
Our Annex before you leave the campus 
tonight and see whether our students 
can not think as well in that fine little 
building as in those marveBous structures 
our dreams have painted for us. \Ve can 
not measure Kalamazoo college by ma
terial things alone.H 


The president's forceful talk, expressed 
with those touche of whimsicality that 
have already endeared him to the stll
dents as they then endeared him to the 
alumni, was followed by two of Miss 
Tanis) inimitable read iogs. Her second 
particularly drew round after round of 
applause. After Harold Allen, managing 
editor of the Boiling Pot had spoken 
briefly concerning those features of the 
1923 Junior annual which wi)) appeal 
e.pecially to the alumni, Miss Ruth Ver
Coe delighted with a "ocal numbe. and 
encore. George H. Martin, '00, spoke 
on behalf of the alumni. A feature of 
!he closing was a resolution to give $150 
to the new radio department for equip
ment. 


(Con tinued on page 4) 
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Governor A. J. Groesbeck Issues 
Thanksgiving Day Proclamation 


: KALAMAZOO ELEVEN 
BATTLES DESPERATELY 


FOR CHAMPIONSHIP 


BY TilE GO\ ER.'\OR 


"Euler illio His gales "'ilh Ihallksgi'l!illg, 
alld illlo'His courls "'iliz praise; be thallk
fll/ Hilla Him alld bless His IWIIIC," 


\Ye have come again to the season of the year when, in accordance with the devout custom established 
by our. fathers more than three centuries ago. we formally set apart a day of thanksgiving and prai'e 
to AlmIghty God for all His mercies and ble:;sings, 


\Ve have every reason for thankfulness. Our fi 'lds and orchards and vineyards have yielded richly 
of their products, Our people have been sohcr, indu;trious and :;teadfast. Industry and enterprise have 
translated the varied and unlimited resources of our commonwealth into wealth and happiness for all who 
hav,: had the initiative and the capacity to do and aeh'l've \\,hile wc face a new day, big with many per
plcxmg problems, may our faith in the intc~rity of A"ll'rican institutions he rededicated to the government 
which has always symbolized the best that has been a 'hieved . ;nce the struggle for representative govern
ment began. 


Th~refore, by virtue of the authority vested in me as governor of the :;tate of l\Iichigan, I hereb~' join 
the presIdent of the Umted States in designating Thur,day, "ov. 30. 1922. as a day of thanksgiving and 
prayer. 


Given under my hand and the Great Seal of the s t, this temh day of "o\'('ml>er. in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty,two. an! of tl]f' conll11on~vealth the cighty-:ixth. -


( Selll) 
Bv the Governor: 


-Charles J. Deland, 
Secretary of State. 


CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM 
WINS M1A.A. BANNER 


Captain' Harold Brown is to be 
Commended for Excellence 


of His Team 


Compen .. ation i~ a ~Ioriou~ thing! 
Between halve'\ of the disastrous Alma 
football game, the fiC't annual M. I. A. 


CIIl!'!. cUllr.n) \V~ .• run. Ko:lamni"oo 
took first place and won the banner. 
Four colleges helped inaugurate the 
event; Kazoo, M. S. N. C., Albion and 
Olivet. Kalamazoo runner~ had a bitter 
fig:ht with Yp ... i who earned 34- point ... to 


33 for Kalamaz'!o. Albion finished a 
poor third with 65 while Olivet could 
only find four of her entered men. 


Carpenter of Michigan State Normal 
college and O,born of Kazoo staged a 
pretty duel in the race to home. with 
Carpenter stealing the match by about a 
f~ot. His time for the four and a half 
mile ~our<e wa- 22 :33 :8. Captain lIar
old Brown finished a good third anel 
close behind him galloped Peter<on of 
Kazoo. The others .linished: Fischer. 
Albion, 5th; Roberts, Ypsi, 6th; Stanton, 
Albion. 7th; Foster, Ypsi, 8th; Miller, 
Ypsi, 9th; Meyers, Ypsi, 10th; Henry, 
Kazoo, 11th; Nunn, Ypsi, 12th; Thoms. 
Ka'7.oo, 13th; vVatrous, Olivet, 14th; 
Vogt, Kazoo, 15th. 


Handicapped by numerous injuries, 
the college team deserves much prai"ie 
for its fine showing. It takes real grit, 
real will-power, and determination, plus 
the hardest kind of training to go over 
the distance. For the work the men do, 
the laurels they gain are few. 


Like all worth-while activities it takes 
team-work to win a cros.:;-country meet. 
Had anyone Kazoo man finished in any 
slower time, Ypsi would have won the 
pennant. Captain Brown and all of his 
men showed true excellence Saturday. 


The "Journal of the American Chemi
cal Society" is a magazine which is fully 
appreciated only by expert chemists, for 
it contains statistical articles upon results 
of s.cientific experiments. 


In the past it has not been unusual to 
have appearing in it occasionally an ar
ticle written by some former Kazooite, 
but the fact that in the November issue 
there were four articles written by three 
rather recent graduates of Kalamazoo 
college, is certainly worthy of notice. 


Henry C. Parker of the class of 'H 
is the writer of two of the articles; Her~ 
man F. Kurtz of '17, of one of them; 
and ~'illard Greer of the class of '21, 


of the other. 
Professor Smith may justly feel proud 


of these boys of his, and will not do 
wrong in feeling proud of himself. 


f 
New Frosh President 'I 


. Robert Ludwig 
~-------------------


Robert Llldwi~, better known a!o. "Bob," 
wa:-; recently elected pre.,ident of the 
class of J 926 in the final cia" election. 


Ludwig comes to Kazoo from Benton 
Harbor high. cia" of '22, of which he 
wa ... vice-president. 


In the ... hoTt time that he has been at 
the college Bob has made him,.lf im
men ... ely popular with "eds and coeds," 
and seems to have the qualitie .. which 
will enable him to lead his cia",,,, in a 
most sati~factory manner. 


DEBATERS ARE WORKING 
Oh, the joy, and sorrow> of a debat


er's life! Of course the freshmen debat
ef' know that they are going to get lot, 
of fun and benefit out of their debating 
but they do not ~ee that side of it no'w. 
They certainly are working like good 
fellow. trying to decide and get thing> 
fixed to make others decide just whether 
the United States should demand pay
ment of the War debt owed it by its 
allies or not. It's a deep question, and 
if you don't believe it ask these freshmen. 


The very able coach, Mr. Griffith, ha, 
a 'ystem all hi, own by which he gets 
the men to work in the most efficient 
manner; for when they work, they do 
work and get things done. Both the men 
anei the coach are putting their best into 
this in order to ~ive you the "be~t pos"\i
hie" debate on Jan. 12, J 923, which isn t 
really '10 far away. 


The subject to be debated i, one of 
vital importance to our country today. 
By attending this debate you will not 
only ,upport your school and schoolmates 
but you will acquire the knowledge you 
need to make a better American citizen. 


.\LEX J. CROESBECl'. 
Governor. 


NEW STUDENTS ENJOY 
SHERWOOD PROGRAM 


Members Attempt to Combine 
Literary Club With Social 


Brotherhood 


"'Live! I gues ... they are a. live crew, 
if that meetinJ! is any examp le of their 
pep." This ... in~ l e remark uttered by a 
new man a", he departed last \Vednesctay 
from the ~event~··fir~t annual Sherwood 
open meeting illu ... trated the attitude of 
cnthu .. ia ... m they all exhibited at the clo"e 
of the prop:ralll. Lt was an open meeting: 
that eclip .. ed all previou ... ones; nearly 
one hundred new men were there in the 
Sherwood ... ociety hall. 


:\ ja17 quartet let loose a bunch 
of popular mu ... ic before the meeting 
while the men were being equipped with 


"Sherwood" identification tag .... 
President Brown called the assem


bly to order. Following the invocation 
and the roil-cali, I1arold Blaine read one 
of Thorna~ Burke's "Limehouse Tales." 
Blaine'.. reading , .. 'as unusually well 
gi\'en a"i wa:-; ... hown by the marked at
tention which he recei\~ed from hi:, listen-


The Sherwood humorou~ element 
foun,1 full vent in the screamingly funny 
farce entitled "Ane Knigghte in a Barre 
Roome: a Dooleful Tragedie." This, a 
dramatized burlesque of Service's well
known poem, "The Shooting of Dan Ma
grew/' was read by Marston Balch, 
while wild ly-clad actors carried out the 
interpretation. Tom Cobb made a big 
hit a", "wi ld-eyed Dan." Milton Hinga 
was the deep-dyed villain. Brigham 
comicall)' enacted the role of "the lady 
that's known as Lou," and Bradford 
~10r:-;e wa~ the "rag-time kid." The 
thundering of two cap pistols as the room 
was thrown in darkness with the extin
gui'hing of the candles forced the thrill
ing climax when two men lay stark ,Jnd 
... till upon the floor. 1t was a p;reat 


"tragedie. tt 


Dowd, Vercoe, Dean, and Duncan 
formed a quartet that now delighted the 
men with several numbers. \Vilbert 
Bennetts, ex-president, in a man-to-man 
"aj', brought home the Sherwood policy 
while mode tly emphasizing the efforts 
and ambitions of the society rather than 
its accomplishments. 


The tone of the entire meeting wa one 
of mingled dignity and fellowship, an at
mo'phere which ha, marked from the 
heginning of this promi!t.ing year in an 
effort to combine the duties of a literary 
and political club with those of a social 
brotherhood. 


Captain Doyle's Team Loses to 
Alma in Hard Fought 


Game, 2-0 


JOHNSON IS ALMA STAR 


Alma Team Played Straight 
Clean Football in a Su


perior Manner 


It was a heart-shattering game that 
the alumni of the college watched on 
Homecoming Day. Alma, considered out 
of the M. I. A. A. race as a result of 
their defeat by Albion the week be
fore, up«t all the dope and a lso Kala
mazoo aspiration~ for the championship. 
.\ sin~le safety, a miserable two points, 


Wf'n for Alma. 
Alma made a startling: come-back. 


Conceding the game to the renowned 
Orange and Black, the hig Crimson 
eleven vet was determined to ... how that 
it could fight; and fight it did. The 
Ka lama700 plan was to let the Alma ma
chine batter itself upon the Kazoo for
ward wall until it was spent and then 
make jtlst enough points to win. Thought 
of the Albion game and the scouts in 
the bleachers was uppermost in the 
mind, of the Kazooks. The first half 
wa~ a very eyen affair, neither team p;et
tin~ the ball within the other's twenty
yard line. The spectator~ viewed tbe 
nothin~ to nothing: "'core at the end of 
the half cO'llplacently for they felt as
",red that the Orange and Black would 
come back with two or three touchdown 
in the next period. The need for a 
~coring play of some nature became ap
parent after Alma's gain of two points 
on a satety. fhen, indeed, tht: irenzic:d 
homecomer ... raIled for a touchdown; but 
it was not forthcoming. Twice the Ka-
70C'Z e""\ayed to win by booting: a g-oa l : 
once, Vroeg from placement; the other 
time, Vanderberg from a drop-kick. Be
cause of the carpet of mud an,l the in
crea ... ed weight of the ball, neither at
tempt proved sati~factory. 


E\'e;"J thou~h Alma continued to show 
her superiority, the Kazoo fighting spirit 
was not dampened in the least nnel there 
was not a time in the entire game when 
the K:l100 rooters failed to send out 
cheers. In the last quarter with almost 
slire defeat staring them in the face the 
student body manifested an even more 
vi~orolls ardor. '''ith some eight min
lites left Vroeg, Black, Merkley, Vander
berg, and Lee filled the air with pa"es. 
Out of 16 tries, 3 were intercepted. 4-
completed for about twenty.four yards, 
while 9 of the tOS"ies were grounded. 
Captain Doyle's men kept bidding for the 
game until the final whistle blew. 


Much credit is deserved by Alma for 
winning the game. Before the game 
~tarted, the victory was ~enerally 


granted to Kalamazoo; but Alma by 
playing straight, clean football of a high 
type came through and beat the Ka.ooz, 
Johnson, left end, was the mainstay of 
the Alma crew. Lean, long and lanky. 
he combined his cyclopian height with 
inborn ability. Alma's line out-charged 
that of the Orange and Black consist
ently. They had weight and speed; and, 
more important, they worked together 
with machine·like preci~ion. The Crim
son backfields made more first down, 
and gained more ground than the Kaloo. 
But neither team shone offensively, so 
strong were both lines. Members of the 
upstate school declared that Alma played 
the be;t game on record and that had 
they exhibited .n equal amount of fight 
against Albion, Alma would have con
quered by three touchdown. 


Alma', safety came toward the end of 
the third quarter. Alma punted to Voor
he .. who was tackled on the 5 yard line. 
Alma was penalized; yards for off-side. 
Morley lost + on a cross·buck. Kazoo 
was penalized 3 yard., half way to the 
goal line, for holding. Vroeg lost 1 on 
a buck. Second down on the 2 ya rd line, 


(Continued on page 3) 
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i Dancing Frocks i E ntered as second ctatl matter October 6, 
1915, a t the Poatoffice at Kalamazoo, Mich., 


under the Act of March 3, 1879. 


Subscription price $2.00 Pcr Aonum 
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( EDITORIAL COMMENT J' 
'"'-------


The spirit of the Freshman class of 
'22 has been characterized by its partic
ipation in school activities and in athlet
ic ... as never before in the history of Kal
amazoo college. The number of Frosh 
out for football, and the large number 
that have made permanent berths on the 
team, convince tiS that the spirit is al
ready running; in their veins, to boost 
Kazoo to the top in athletics. 


It wou ld not be correct to speak about 
any 'Freshman or Sophomore class of 
Kalamazoo college without mentioning 
a word Or two about Mirror lake. There 
3fe many of the Frosh who have ex
perienced its chi ll this semester and also 
about twenty Sophomores were unwil
lingly dragged through it. 


The Frosh have been initiated in many 
traditional ways. They have taken their 
dllckings and padd lings in a sportsman
like manner, and do not hold any grudge 
against the upper cJassmen. 


The Frosh spirit is not a lone visible in 
athletics, but also in all of the school ac-


- dvities. OUT band, of which we aTe all 
very proud, became a possibility because 
of the musica l talent uncovered in the 
Frosh class, and also becallse of the hearty 
support by Freshmen fOT its maintenance. 


The F reshman class has obeyed the 
rules and regu lations draw n up by the 
Sophomore class in a ma nner sa tisfactory 
to a II. This shows respect to the school 
traditions and to upper-cJassmen. 


Last Saturday, Home-coming day, end
ed what we might call the strife between 
the Sophs and Frosh. The Frosh are 
now treated, or supposed to be treated, 
on equa l terms with the uppe r clas~men. 
No w that a ll class riva lry has ended, 
now that the hatchet has been buried by 
t he Sophs and Frosh, a ll previous ideas 
of supe riority are eliminated and all 
classes from the Seniors to the F reshmen 
3re going to organize and make our 
school a real K alamazoo college. 


Robert Ludwig 


Relief f rom the congested conditions 
at Bowen H all was afforded on Friday 
last whe n the new college annex was 
opened. The overcrowded class rooms in 
Bowen made the opening Of the new 
building a vital necessity, a lthough it was 
not quite completed. Since then, black
boards have been added and other class
room furnishings. The annex is but a 
temporary structure, as it wil1 be torn 
down when Stetson Hall is erected. The 
new building houses classes in English, 
History, French, Spanish, Sociology, and 
Dramatic Art. 


It seems a pity that the annex should 
ever be removed as it presents a most 
attractive appearance. It has been 
painted a soft gray and trimmed in a 
dark brown. It is a long one-'tory build
ing made up of three large, airy lecture 
rogms and two offices. The Toom~ were 
first fini,hed in beaverboard and then 
plastered. The rooms are exceptionally 
well lighted, each one possessing several 
large window~. Each room opens into 
a hallway on the east which runs the 
entire length of the building. 


The two offices at the south end are 
used by Profe"or M. S, Simpson, head 
of the department of English, and Dr. 
E. A. Balcb, head of the department of 
History. 


A number of the 'Vomen's Circles in 
the state of Michigan have already be
come banner societies in that they have 
signed and sent in their pledge card~, 


agreeing to raise the amount given them. 
This is especially gratifying to the Ex
tension department, in view of the fact 
that some of the responsive churches 
were churches from whom a donation 
was least expected. The response is 
greatly appreciated, and it is hoped that 
more churches will soon follow suit. 


A campaign is soon to be launched by 
the Baptist Young People's societies of 
the state of Michigan to raise $5,000, the 
total amount to be paid by June 1, 1923. 


After attending a conference in Lan
~ing on November 15, and ta lking with 
the state president and other officials of 
the young people's organization, Dr. 
Bachelor has retuned, and together 
with President Hoben, has worked up 
a series of awards to be given to the 
association which furthest oversteps its 
bounds in the coming campaign. 


A part of the college's agreement is as 
follows: 


Firfl:t:-On condition that the Baptist 
Young People's societies of M ichigan 
subscribe and pay by June 1st, 1923, 


$5,000, one of the large rooms of the 
Dormitory wi ll be designated as "The 
Michigan Baptist Young People's Room" 
in honor of that organization. 


Second :-Four scholarship prizes will 
be awarded as follows: 


First Prize-A scholarship (not trans
ferable) consisting of the fuJI tuition for 
two years collegiate course, (value, 
$220.00 to tbe Association that fur
thest over-subscribes and pays by June 
1st, 1922, its quota according to its per 
capita membership, providing the total 
subscriptions and payments of the asso
ciation equal at least $1,000. 


Second Prize-A scholarship of fuJI 
tui tion for one year's collegiate work 
(va lue $110.00 ) to the association having 
the second higbest over-subscription 
and payment by June 1st, 1923, according 
to its per capita membenhip, providing 
the total ~ubscriptions and payments of 
the association equal at least $500. 


Third prize-~ame as second prize. 
Fourth prize-same as second prize. 
It j, expected that the young people's 


societies will be asked to vote, as a so
ciety, to accept their quota at a meeting 
on 'Vatch night, 1922, and it is sincerely 
hoped that this will be carried out. 
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~ ~ = Just the frock the young girl will want for the = 
~ ~ 
~ many holiday parties she is planning to attend. ~ 
~ ~ 


= They're of taffeta, dainty in design, and beautiful ~ 
~ ~ 


I in coloring. They are trimmed with rosettes and I 
~ ~ 
~ with flowers, and are altogether the most charm- ~ 
~ ~ 


~ ing little dresses imaginable. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


i $25 i 
Will You Be 1000/0 Loyal Saturday? 


\ 
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In the scramble for the M. I. A , 
A . football c r own Kalamazoo i . 
down but by no means out. Satur
da y the Orange and Black WarMon 
get a chance to throw a machine
wrecking monkey-wrench at AL
BION. Our hope. for the cham
p ionship are dead, gone, and 
buried; but that in no way cancels 
the importance of our game with 
Albion. The team is dete rmined 
that if Kazoo cannot win the ban
n e r, no one else . hall. Dog- in-the .. 
manger-like this may seem, but 
mark that IF KAZOO WINS SA T


URDAY, ALMA AND ALBION 


WILL BE THROWN INTO A TIE 


AND NO CHAMPIONSHIP WILL 


BE AWARDED, And baa Kalama


zoo a chance to win ? You bet your 
sweet life they bave, With Spur
geon back, with .ome of Coach' . 
new playa, with a new determina
tion, with a knowledge that they 
are fighting with their backs to the 
wall and that the honor of the Or
ange and Black hinge. upon the 


ALL GIRLS' PARTY 


Largest and most pretentious of t he 
rushing parties among the co-eds' socie
ties was t he party give n the new girls 
by t he members of the Eurodelph ian, 
Kappi Pi and AlphaSigma Delta so
cieties, November 15, at Bowen Ha ll. 


The chapel was beautifully deco rated 
with streamers, balloons, and shaded 
lamps. Each society room was especia lly 
decorated. The Alpha Sig room, filled 
with Rowers, heJd also a "fish pond" 
which contained a clever gift for each 
new girl. Brown and gold streamers 
and a gipsy tent changed the appearance 
of the Euro room, and in the tent a gipsy 
maid told the fortunes of the g uests, 


Across a gang-plank the girls di rected 
their steps onto the good ship Kappa 
Pi. Steamer chairs made the deck com
fortable, and life-savers a"ured the 
safety of the passengers. Once in the 
cabin, the girls sailed comfortably to 
Labrador where they feasted on Eskimo 
pies, then turned their course to Cali
fornia where a trip to an Indian village 
provided them with Indian baskets and 
corn. 


Every member of the Kappa crew was 
garbed as a sailor. The other costumes 
were too varied to be described. Grande 
dames, hoboettes, dancers, girl of every 
nation, pirates, ladies of today contrasted 
with lad i.. of long ago, queens of the 
Midnight frolic, shepherdesses, and oth
ers from every "walk of life" filled the 
room. 


The program held such treats as 
songs by Miss Vercoe, readings by Miss 
Tanis, and dances by little Jane Miller 
and Marian Thompson. Dancing to the 
music of the Five Collegians occupied 
most of the evening, which ended with 
the serving of a dainty buffet lunch. 


outcome of the game, THE T EAM 
WILL GO IN TO WIN. 


Last yea r, a t the Kazoo-Albion 
game here, the Albion student body 
came over and supported its team 


as a school, with a spirit rare ly 
. een upon the College Camp us. 
That was the big game of our ru.
tory. 


This yea r , Kalamazoo students 
can show even more spirit. Albion 
will be the atrong favorite to win. 
But a united student body, banded 
together at that Albion game-not 
only watching it but actually taking 
part in it- CAN WIN T HAT 
GAME. 


It will be a l>.attIe well worth 
seeing. And when the opening 
whi.t1e blows the entire .tudent 
body muat be there demonatrating 
ita unshaken loyalty, and rooting 
until a victor is declared. 


UNITED WE STAND; and unit
ed we will win, Thing. look dark 
for Albion. 


All together, let'. go-TO AL
BION! 


IMPROVED CO-OP STORE 


Enticed into its cavernous depths by 
handsome new decorations and distinct
ive changes in arrangement, the wander
ing student today finds himself succumb
ing to the appetizi ng disp lay of peanut 
clusters and othe r toothsome dainties on 
sa le in t he revamped College Co-op 
store. 


The Co-op, that familiar lounging 
ground of the bungry, has been 50 ex
traordinari ly altered within the past 
week that for the first time in its exist
ence it now presents the appearance of 
a real store. A handsome a ll -glass 
showcase purchased from the fast-dimin
ishi ng stock of Marley'S drug store is the 
chief attraction of the Co-op store in its 
new glory. 


Under the able and otherwise efficient 
direction of Manager "Goofy" Dean and 
his humble aide-de-camp, Sergeant Bea
dle, minor changes in the Co-op's ap
pearance have taken place with rather 
pleasing results. lew shelves will soon 


make their appearance as well, and then 


the store will be one that really deserves 


the name Hstore." 


All these eventful changes have trans


pired aod as a result of an innovating 


decision reached by the Co-op Board of 


Control, composed of Markillie, Petschu. 


lat and Vroegindeweij, 
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= The HYGEIA BATHS and = 
~ BEAUTY PARLOR = 
I Ca rrie Taylor and Letta Sayle. I 
iii Proprietors IliI 


I P hone 2966 4 16 W. Main St. = 
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~ PRETTY SOON YOU'LL SEE ~ 
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i ARROW i 
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I TUXEDOS ! 
~ ~ 
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~ At dances, balls, parties, receptions, dinner affairs : 
~ and all the other social activities of the Yuletide season. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ You' ll feel out of place without a "Tux," and, you' ll ~ 
~ ~ 
~ miss many a good time if you stay at home. ~ 
~ ~ 


I "Arrow" Tuxedos are- handmade of fine unfinished I 
~ d ~ ~ worsted, self herringbone weave ; silk sewn, silk line . ~ 
~ ~ 
IliI You' ll like these fine suits ; you' ll like the low price. ~ 
IliI E 


' I = 'I $40 ! 
~ ~ 


~ A small deposit will reserve one for you, = 
~ E 
~ IliI 
~ See Them ill Oil' Windows ~ 
~ ~ 
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KALAMAZOO COlLEGE INDEX 


CHAPEL THOUGHTS 


TUESDA V-Dr. Williams 
The world depend, on the student of 


today for the ideal- of the future. 
WED:-;ESDA Y-Dr. Dunning 


\ \ ' e ar'e each a unit in God's orche~tra; 
each one nece~sary for complete har
mony. 


THURSDAY-Dr. Dunning 
Not among the exceptional, but among: 


the ordinary thing, of life, do we find 
happine!\~. 


FR I DAY-Mr. Bullock. 
Peace, hope and faith are the essen


tial~ of true Christian civilization . 
SATt.:RDA Y-Homecoming Day. 


KALAMAZOO ELEVEN 
(Continued from page I ) 


IS yards to go. After a con!olultation 


Voorhe.. downed the ball behind the 
goal PO"ts for what turned out to be 
Alma'~ ","inning score. As in the case 
of safeties, the ba ll was put in play on 
the th i rty ya rd line in Kazoo's possession. 


Individually the Kalamazoo team never 
looked better. Hoddy Knight, despite 
many bruise" played the game of his 
career. He intercepted one of Alma's 
passes and showed the Crimson backs 
to look ebewhere for an easy hole. J a· 
cob, anel Captain Doyle were right there 
on the line and there was no weakening 
on the left ,ide. Hunt slashed through 
for tackles on punt, and mixed up the 
Alma play, in clever fashion . Pop Har
der got in the second half and recovered 
a fumble and did other good work. 
Johnson knew how to spi ll the interfer
ence and get t he runner; and, with Van
derberg, he se ldom failed when a tackle 
was possible. Zuidema and Mehring at 
ends ,howed a plucky spirit. 


Punting was the only department in 
which Kalamazoo outp layed the Alma 
team. Vanderberg and Morley got off 
~ome nice punts which A lma had t o 
make up in some other way. Deak a)"o 
recovered a fumble and showed the be't 
defen,h'e stuff of the backfield. He and 
Vroeg reeled off some end runs and off· 
tackle bucks which were good for long 
ga in,. Rock SmIth was simply teari ng: 
when oppo,ing backs hit him they found 
a >lone wall. Severa l long gai ns and 
slick t:lckle'\ were accredited to Black, 
whol\e pasI\es were decidedly missed, 
when he was taken out in the last quar
tt"r on account of his injuries. Voorhees 
drove the team in fine shape. H e carried 
the ba ll for healthy gains in every per
iod, and he was especial1y adept at break
ing: up Alma passes. 


Fleming', tackling w", of the be,t, 
fa"t and low, a nd severa l times he set 
the Alma men back with losses. Merk· 
ley played quarter in a commendable 
ma nner. Lee and Mo rse for the short 
time they were in gave their best to the 
team. 


Line·up: 
Kalamazoo {OJ Alma (2) 
Vanderberg ............ L. E ................. Johnston 
Doyle (C.) .. L. T ..... McNaughton (C.) 
Jacob, .... .... . .... L. G............... Calkins 
Knight ... _.... .... . C ............ ...... Wrigbt 
Fleming ........ R. G ................. Stewa rt 
Hunt . '" . . .... . . ... R. T ....................... Foss 
Johnson ...... . . R. E ... ............... Shave r 
Voorhee~ . ................ Q. B. ........... Catherman 
Mo rl ey.. ...... . .. L. H ..................... Beam 
Smith.. ........ . . .... R. H ....... H. Catherman 
Black ..... . ......... F. B ............... McDonald 


Score by period.: 
Kalamazoo ..... .. .... .. 0 o 0 0-0 
Alma .. ....... .. ... ..... 0 o 2 0-2 
aftey-Voorhce~, Kazoo. 


.. ubstitutions: 
Kalama7oo-Vroeg for Morley, Mor· 


ley for Black, Harder for Fleming, Meh
ring for John on, Merkley for Voorhees, 
Black for mith, Zuidema for Vander· 
berg, Lee for Black, Morse for Knight. 


Alma-Lamb for Beam, Beam for H. 
Catherman, Wagner for \Vright, Zuelch 
for Shaver, Coash for Foss, Carty for 
Beam, Courture for Ca lkins, Ca lki ns for 
COllrtllre. 


\Vesleyan. 
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I THE HAT STORE E 
= Offers an Unusual Selection of = 
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= YOUNG MEN'S HATS for FALL AND WINTER WEAR = 
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New York - Philadelphia 


wit visit 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 
thruout the coming collej year 


with the newest and best in con


servativly correct footwear at 


prices ranjing from $7 to $10. 


The next display of the season wit 
be at: 


THE DORMITORY 


ON 


November 24 
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Referee: Dalrymple, Knox. 
l mpire: Hasselman, Conn. 
Head Linesman: Taylor 


Albion 
Alma .. 


..•••.••.......... 4 
• . _ 4 


Kalamazoo ._ _ .. _ .. 1 
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JOHN WARD 
MEN'S SHOES 


G e n e r a l O ffises: 12 1 D uan e s treet 
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Adrian has forfeited ~ames to Yp. i 
and Hilsdale. 
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KALAMAZOO COu.F.CE. INDEX 


FROSH BURNS CAPS 


Leaping flames which were to devour 
eagerly the Freshman caps and green 
hairbows pread and grew, casting a 
fiery finger into the sky, and .coloring 
with their hright glow the crowds of 
Frosh, who, as the chief participators, 
gathered closest to the fire which would 
soon consume their badges of servitude 
to King Tradition. 


There wa~ nearly an evidence of mob 
action when the fire grew bright enough 
for the burning of the caps and bows. 
for each Fro.h wished to rid himself 
as soon as possible of the offending evi
dence of Froshhood. 


A few war dances, cheers, and yells 
ended the brief, but important event. 


Enough dignity has been acquired, so 
think the Freshmen, so that the towns
people are able no longer to dbtingui.h 
them from upper classmen; and, with 
the flaunting signs of green gone, the 
Fre~hman may make a dignified appear
ance wherever he may wish to trace his 
~teps . But paramount among the bless
ings which arise from the ashe. of the 
caps and ribbons is the thought, "No 
more sOllth door." Through the mud, 
which has been plentiful since September. 
have tramped hundreds of Freshmen 
feet. The south door rule was most 
efficacious in humb ling the Fro,h . Keenly 
has he felt not only the degradation of 
being conspicuously segregated from his 
fellow students, but also the draft from 
a class room door being shut in his face 
-tardy because he had to "chase a round 
the building." 


Homecoming day is always spe ll ed 
H r-e·l·e·a-s-e" to the Freshman class. 


Gladys Killam, who was operated 
on Nov. 13 for appendicitis, is steadily 
impro\ring. She is at her home in Chi
cago. 


ALUMNI MEMBERS HOLD 
(Continued from page 1) 


The alumni present are as fo ll ows: 
1863-Mrs. G. D. Thurston, Miss Mar-


tha Den Bleyker. 
188o-F. M. Hodge. 
1885-Dr. L. H. Stewart. 
1888-E. A. Balch. 
1895-C. W. Oakley, W. C. Oldfield, 
1892-0. C. Henshaw. 
1895-C. W. Oakley, W. C. Oldfield, 


N. T. Hafer. 
1896-E. L. Yaple, F. E. DeYoe, Dr. 


Frances Elizabeth Barrett. 
1898-Mrs. E. L. Yaple, Sarah Elder. 
1899-Marcia Warr.nr. 
1900-C. M. Dinsmore, Miss Powell, 


George Martin and wife. 
1901-Mrs. II. H. Buckhout. 
1902-Carolyn Edwards. 
1903-Mrs. F. R. Olmstead, Stewart B. 


Crandall. 
1905-C. S. Burns. 
1907-W. G. Puffer. 
1908-Mrs. Allen Heimbach. 
1909-Anna Puffer Lenderink. 
1911-Ruth Cooley, Maibelle Geiger. 
1912-Agnes Goss, Mrs. Ralph Bun-


taine. 
1913-Mrs. Mabelle Ratcliffe, G. K. 


Ferguson and wife, Frances C1ark Bouw
man, Elsie Darling Davis, Lorena Derby. 
19l+-Frances Eldridge, Mrs. Florence 
Hartman Burge, T. 0 Walton, Louis 
Thompson 


1915-May Thompson, Oscar Peterson, 
Ervine Brooks Hannold, William Sweit
zer, Mildred Welsh Shackleton 


1916-]. Bert Bouwman, R. ]. Eld
ridge, Lindsey Goss, Ralph Ralston, 
Clarence Everett, Lucille Nobbs, Bessie 
Freeman, Margaret Petertyl. 


1917-Ruth Go.. Eldridge, Viletta 
Lemon, Paul Hootman, Almena Millar, 
Cecelia Vant Roer, John Hickmott, 
Frances Beerstecher Hickmott, Belle Ar
thur Williams, Genevieve Monteith Ja
cobs, Ruth \Vhite Ralston, Mary D. Bush, 
Dick Hudson, Marion Monteith Hudson, 
Charlotte Wenzel Coleman, Miss Mil
dred Tanis, Vivian Eaton, Helen Hud· 
son. 


1919-Ester Den Adel Ferguson. 
192o-Charlotte Pinckney, Harvey Ja


cob,. 


1921-Doris VVood, Clyde Price, Grace 
Petertyl, Dorothy Coburn, Horace Fen
ner, Grace Gilman Glezen, Paul Staake, 
Kenneth Ring, Ardith Youngs, Ruth Hud
son, Harry Lenox. 


1922-Clifton Perry, Maude Ellwood, 
Ruth Vercoe, Lester Graybiel, Nellie Ja
cobs, Phede Lamhke. 
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Every Student Should Vote A t The Primary Election Tomorrow 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
VOLUME XLIII 


KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, APRIL 27, 1922 


CITY ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION IS 


THESE MEN WIN SCHOLARSHIPS AT HARVARD 


HOST TO SENIORS 
ALUMN[ RECEPTION HAS 


MANY [NTEREST[NG 
FEATURES 


A "ery delightful reception was ten
dered the seniors of the college on the 
evening of Founder's Day by the city as
sociation of the alumni. The newly 
acquired dignity of the capped and 
gowned upper c1assmen was given full 
opportunity to exhibit itself upon this 
occasion, and a large number of the class 
availed themselves of this chance to dis
play their party manners. 


COItUS!> TAZZEI,AAR. HARny BELL. STANLEY GLASS. 


After a brief visit to Sherwood Hall in 
which the radio amplifier was stationed 
for the purpose of providing a radio 
concert as part of the evening entertain
ment, the gue .. ts were escorted to the 
gymnasium. After an informal get-to
gether and a ~ession at which the alumni 
did their level best to become acquainted 
with those who are about to join their 
ranks, chairs were placed before an im
promptu stage upon which was to be en
acted Middleton's play liThe Groove." 
Two young ladies of the Central High 
Drama League kindly comented to un
dertake the production and their part in 
the program showed con,iderable skill. 
As their directress, Mildred Tanis, had 
been called away and as they had not ex
pected to put on the play for some weeks 
(according to Paul Hootman who pre
sided at the meeting) there were espec
ial rea ... on ... why the a~sembly owed them 
appreciation. 


Three Kalamazoo men have had the 
singular honor of receiving scholarships 
to Harvard university for graduate study 
in science next year. These men are 


Corliss Tazelaar, Harry Bell and Stanley partment. All three men have done high 
Glass. Tazelaar and Bell will work in calibre work in their collegiate course 
the Physics department and Glass will and the Index wishes them all kinds of 
cary on his study in the Chemistry de- good fortune in their work next year. 


Ray Siebert gave a couple of his darky 
readings with their irresistible tang of 
th,. South rt'!,p:ui~ hi .. PgZ <;:l;"l~ction 


that brought down the house at the Glee 
Club concert. 


After a few words from Dr. Stetson 
indicative of his appreciation of the al
ways whole-hearted ",pport which the 
alumni gives to the college, and of his 
confidence in the character of the pres
ent graduating class ""hich he admits is 
unquestionably a "remarkable class," 
Dean Williams was called upon. 


The dean who is thoroughly familiar 
with the history of the institution, as one 
who has been here longer than any other 
member of the faculty, carried his li s
teners th rough a ""vey of the past of 
their Alma Mater. Said he "Truly this 
tS a wonderful age in which we Jive. 
More wonderful than any other. I say 
this to you young people now-I have 
said it to several other classes of young 
people. I heard it when I was in school. 
Thi. morning I li,tened to your Class 
Day exercises, very ingeniously done
but I had heard it all before. For over 
twenty-live years I have been hearing it 
in this very college. It is a peculiarly 
remini~cent life that I lead. 


HAnd so," the speaker continued, "I can 
imagine well how Thomas Merrill may 
have gathered the boys together in his 
early community near Kalamazoo about 
the time he founded the Institute, and 
said to them "Boys, this is a wonderful 
world in which we live. It is an age in 
which the world is taking unheard of 
~trides in material and spiritual advance. 
There is a new boat invented which runs 
by steam-they say they are making cabs 
run on two raihi behind ~team engines, 
that draw men at the rate of ten or fif
teen mile!'! an hOll r; they a re opening up 
the great \\'e!-.t; everywhere there is op
portunity. " 


'And," continued the Dean, "they 
laughed at the old man-perhaps he was 
not more than twenty-five or thirty but 
to them he was old-but nevertheless 
~wme of them got the inspiration from 
him that made men of them. " 


From Thomas Merrill, Caleb Eldred, 
and the men who were as .. ociated with the 
founders in the early work with the In
.. titute the Dean passed on in imaginary 
reminiscence to Dr. ]. A. B. tone and 
his noble wife, Lucinda Hinsdale Stone, 
both identified as closely with the early 
city of Kalamazoo a. with the college, 


(Contirued on page 2.) 


KAPPA CHOOSES 
AND INSTALLS 


SPRING OFFICERS 
ORPHA McNE[L G[VES [M


PRESS[VE [NAUGURAL 
SPEECH 


Pre,idrnt-Or,ph.a MeN.il. 
Vice-President-Charlotte Ford. 
Secreta ry-\V aneta Acker. 
Corresponding Secretary-Eleanor Mc-


Quigg. 
Treasurer-Mable Pinel. 
Hou,e Trea,urer-Ilah Winter. 
Chaplain-Charlotte Liberty. 
Ushers-Freida Shafer and Priscilla 


Hubbard. 
'vVcdnesday evening marked the initia


tion of the Spring term officers of Kappa. 
Dorothy Fitch, the outgoing president ex
pres8ed her words of appreciation for 
the girls ' co-operation during her term, 
and then handed the gavel, the symbol 
of office to the new president, Orpha Mc
Neil, who reponded with an inaugural 
talk to the gir"- She emphasized the 
duties and privileges of ~teady service 
and a worthy aim, and making all the 
girls feel how to best meet new diffi
culties and adver ... e storms. \Vhenever 
you 3Te assigned to a t3<;;k perform it. 
Never have YOUT name a~sociated with 
failure. A poem was read uvVe should 
love each other better if we only under
stood, " which concluded the president's 
remarks. 


Charlotte Ford, vice-president was 
chairman of the evening, and an im
promptu program followed. Helen Mur
ray ,poke on " What ,he expects the Car
nival to be Like." 


"Joy" of a Carnival" was the topic as
signed Wilma Vandervelde, and in which 
she expressed her great love of ice cream. 
Eleanor \Vorthington, an ardent admirer 
of athletics gave some worthy advice con
cerning the care, attention, and the im
portance of them. "Oh, girls how I 
work for them" said she. 


Marguerite Hall rendered two very 
choice ... elections with feeling, very pa
triotic indeed. 


Freida Shafer instructed the girls in 
"How to Keep Room rvrates," !'ielf pres
entation \Va.. the watch-",,'ord of the 
theme. 


Ann "rheat the humori .. t of the soci
ety read-"I Vont and Told What she 
Is," which caused much laughter. 


Cecil Pratt ( in a unique position read 
"Off Again On Again Flannigan" be
cause of a wee mou"e who came out to 
view the proceedings. 


Zelma Simpson sang a very pleasing 
solo--uRose'i of Picardy." The meeting 
closed with the singing of the Kappa 
song. 


FORENSIC BANQUET 
PLANS WORK SMOOTHLY 


NON-DATE FEATURES WILL 
ASSURE RECORD 


ATIENDANCE 


A. a grand and glorious finale to the 
unusually sliccessful oratorical and for
cn .~~.; , ... 11 VOl (1) LZl-'2'2, l:U:1e h ::! "CItt;lH 


Wednesday, May 3, the second annual 
Forensic banquet, Kalamazoo'~ tribute 
to the remarkable record attained by its 
orators and debaters. Last year, the 
Foren~ic banquet blossomed forth as one 
of the annually looked for social events, 
and de!'ipite its infancy, achieved an un
usual degree of success with over a hun
dred and fifty enthu,iastic students and 
faculty present. This year the occasion 
for such a banquet is far greater and 
the affair should, therefore, be propor
tionately much better attended. The For
ensic banquet has now become an all
college, non-date function for which no 
loyal student can find a reason for not 
attending. Being only semi-formal, the 
banquet at no time pre,ents a too over
whelming spirit of dignity, and the pro
gram moves merrily onward from start 
to finish, with a mighty good feed thrown 
in for the low price of admission. 


In recognition of the unique pre-emi
nence which this particular Forensic ban
quet enjoys, the various committees ap
pointed have been applying every dili
gent effort they could command, with the 
inspiring result that a mighty strong 
program has been prepared. The chair
man for the evening will be Wilbert 
Bennetts, whose ability as toastmaster b 
well-known. Other speakers are Emil 
Howe, Waneta Acker, Gene Black, and 
"Rube" Mehring. They're all good, you 
,ee. Alice Moulthrop has been in ~en
eral charge of the committees with Har
old Blaine ~upervising preparations of 
the program. 


VALPO REDUCES 
ROOM AND BOARD 


Commencill~ with the beginning of the 
summer term, board at the Uni\'er"lity 
Cafeteria will be reduced to $3.50 a week 
and rooms to $12.00 a term and up, ac
cording to the official announcement from 
the admini"tration. 


Board at Altruria Hall will al,o be 
reduced . but as yet no definite amount 
h., been set. Rooms at Lembke Hall 
which is also owned by the University, 
will be reduced to $25.00 a term. The 
reduction made by the University will 
no doubt lower the price of rooms and 
board at private places also. 


-The Valparai.o Torch. 


EURODELPHIANS 
ENTERTAIN ALPHA 


SIGS WEDNESDAY 
PRESENT M. L. ARMSTRONG'S 


PLAY, "THE 
M. D." 


The Eurodelphian Literary Society en
l"t i..t;ued dlt:: Alph.t SiglJld Dd(a Liler
ary ociety last 'vVednesday evening. In 
.. pite of a January snow storm which got 
delayed and didn't arrive until April 
nea r1y all of both sociedes met to enjoy 
a very interesting program on American 
drama. 


Loui"e Every welcomed the Euro guests 
and expre"ed her belief that one of the 
be.t things gained in college life is true 
friendship. She then called Vi rginia 
Wheeler to the chair. Miss Wheeler 
stated that the aim of the meeting was a 
better knowledge of American Drama 
which was gained at the outset by a 
brief review of its growth by Pauline 
Kurtz. Ruth Vercoe sang "The Jasmine 
Door" and responded to her audience's 
wish for mOre with a very clever encore. 


A .. an example of American drama L. 
M. Armstrong's play "The M. D." was 
given. The Cast was: 


Dr. MasoD, a young girl with an am
bition to administer to suffering human-
ity. ·········· ........................ Dorothy Allen 
Nora, her Irish maid ...... .. Muriel rvrartin 
Mrs. Van Style ................... Beatrice Waber 
Marie ......................... Dorothy Scott 
Bertha .. ....... .......................... Louise Every 
Ella .................................... ] ane Campbell 
Miss Simpkins, an old maid .. Helen Myers 


In thi, play a young girl has been 
o"ercome with the desi re for a profession 
in preference to a home to the extent 
that she wouldn't even see a poor hand
some heart-broken man named Jack, who 
had offered her something better than a 
doctor" office. She bra vely struggled 
along de'pite tbe fact that no patients 
appeared except her nurse ~ora who 
kindly in"ellled a new ailment each day. 
Then luck seemed to change as a real live 
patient appeared in the waiting room 
and was heralded by the excited :\ora, 
but she turned Out to be Mrs. Van Style 
who was on I)" looking for a pawn shop. 
:-I:xt came a fussy old maid begging for 
aid "for poor dear Archie." Dr. M.,on 
was all enthlhiasm but it turned to tears 
when "Darling Archie" turned out to be 
a wheezy overstuffed poodle dog. There 
was dark intrigue going on however, 
and the fair determined young doctor 
finally g3\'e up her calling to "become 
the wife of a good man." 


The cast did exceptionally well in por
traying their parts. Dorothy Allen as a 
fair ambitious young doctor .was espec
ially good , and Muriel Martin as Nora 


(C.ontinued on page 4.) 


NUMBER 30 


GLEE CLUB 
SCORES BIG HIT 


AT HOME CONCERT 
SPECIAL NUMBERS ARE 


GOOD BUT ENSEMBLE 
[S STRONGEST 


The big event of the season to the 
members of theGlee club is not the 
northern trip, but the home concert. And 
the Kazooites show their appreciation 
and interest by turning out to this e\"ent. 
April 21, was the date of the concert this 
year, and as u,ual the First Baptist 
church was packed. 


From the moment Ernie turned on the 
"foots" until Bradford bumped his head 
for the last exit, the entire evening was 
"joy night." 


The club as a whole first got into ac
tion. and came back with an answer to 
THE Il"DEX'S article on the kind of a 
man a girl likes, with a song describing 
their ideal woman. The quartet treated 
us to a couple of numbers, and then Ken~ 
neth came back alone for his solo. He 
proved popular with the fans (this base
ball season is creeping into all depart
ments), and came up to bat thrice. 


"Something different" was the violin du
et by Clif Perry and Don Seward. 'Tis 
rumored that Don got in a lot of practice 
on hi, outdoor trip (a la box car). 


Ray Siebert touchingly rendered "That 
Old Sweetheart of Mine," and then came 
back with some encores that were screams. 
Where did Ray 'get that perfected "nig
gah talk /" And after the club had sung 
again, Ray came back with Kenneth, in 
a skit that made the audience roar. 
(HA N'T Ken an innocent and child
li:"e;: appearance?) 


"Wake Miss Lindy" introduced the en
ti re ensemble again, folJo,"'\'ed by some 
well-chosen and excellently played piano 
selection, by Bradford Morse. 


Don Norton, ever-popular was on hand 
with his clever Hline" and clever chalk, 
and drew a few lines which kept every
one guessing until the last few strokes 
which transformed meaningless shapes 
into the cleverest of pictures. 


The quartet returned, and Ken dis
graced the fami ly by bumping his head. 
Tn the "Goof Brothers" he showed his 
contempt for Kellogg's Toasted by scat
tering them carelessly over the carpet. 
In this 3ct, Ray appeared with a negro 
dialect and a red nose. After a wait for 
Ken to brush the corn Rake, from hi. 
hair, and Ray' to wash hi, face, the Gang 
ma.de their last appearance, giving Rom
berg's "Auf \Viedersehn" in a finished 
manner (that', not a pun). 


So it's all over till next year. But 
cheer up! There's .till the Gaynor con
cert, which has equal drawing powers. 


The Glee club showed it. utter disre
gard of all superstition this year, thir
teen members held no terror for them, 
and every member reports the best luck 
throughout the season. 


Ernie kept the girls bu,y sighing at the 
concert. It', really not fair to the other 
members to let a good looking man like 
Ernie wear a dress suit. 


. Ro;coe noticed a pretty girl smiling at 
hu.n 10 the audience, and Uswung all the 
chlllun" at the wrong time. 


. W;bb's girl was awfully mad. "Why 
dldn t you put Clarence in the front 
row /" she an~rily demanded from Man
ager Markilfje. 


Wasn't Marston the ole slicker with his 
patent leathers? 


Hartley and Roscoe had a heated argu
ment as to who bum~ed his head the 
greatest number of times. U\Vell, any
way/ ' Ken told them, "I hit mine I!ard
til." 


Prof. Bacon is 'pending Tuesday, 
'''ednesday and Thursday of this week 
in t. Loui .. , where he is attending a 


meeting of the National Association of 
College Registrars. 


Miss Julia Barber entertain~d her 
aunt, Mrs. A. H. Cook, as her gue .. t over 
the week-end. 
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( FOUNDERS' DAY J' \.'-------
Founders' Day was celebrated Satur


day by the seniors of Kalamazoo college 
on the occasion of their annual Class Day 
exercises. The eighty-ninth birthday of 
the college proved a very full day fo r the 
seniors as they were also the guests of 
the alumni in the evening. 


But the morning exercises were the be
ginni ng of the end for the new wearers 
of the cap and gown. Following Dean. 
Will iams and Powell the dignified seni
ors proceeded to their stations on the 
platform where George ' Valkotten acted 
as master of ceremonies. Emil Howe had 
charge of the devotionals and Harvard 
Coleman gave the Founders' Day oration. 
He paid a tribute to the form of Chris
tian education a college l ike Kalamazoo 
provides, saying that thi .. form of edu
cation is the only satisfactory preparatio'n 
for the worth-while life. 


Marion Graybiel read the history of 
the class after which Dorothy Fitch gave 
the last will and testament of the '22 
graduates to the public approbation. 
Emily Tedrow had considerable to fore
tell in her prophecy of what the class 
would be doing some ten or fifteen years 
from now-F elen Fleming makin2: ging
ham knickers for house wear and Russe l 
Gaston living in Salt Lake City-every
body in the class she had placed some
where but she finished by cautioning ev
eryone to feel satisfied if their prophecy 
itself did not seem entirely satisfactory 
as there i. sti ll plenty of time to a lter the 
course of events. 


The class song by Ruth Vercoe and the 
yell by Harold Dre>'el were prize 
achievements. And the planting of the 
ivy outside Bowen Ha ll finished the 
morning events. 


Prof. Foth: discussing text book au
thors, "Chamberlin, by the way. is not a 
teacher. He is a practical man." 


. HF ~TIl]("E " \ BUI 


Abo,-e are the picture .... of the girl:;' 
debating team ... who. although not haying: 
had ... ucb numerou ... conte'b in foren ... ic .... 
this year a .. ha'-e [he \-ar .... ity team .... h:n'e 
done their bit to hold the Kazoo repu
tation in platform work. The affirma-


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


[ EXTENSION DEPARTMENT) 


The Senate got behind the Extension 
movement last Monday, and gave the 
student body an idea of how the students 
should contribute to the campaign. Mike 
Casteel as President of the Senate gave 
a few introductory remarks, and called 
upon the President of each class to pledge 
the support of each class. Walkotten, 
Manley, Littell, and Cook all had a few 
words to say, and showed eager deter
mination to forge ahead in the work . 


Dr. Bachelor gave a short speech that 
was right to the point. He told of all the 
things that Kalamazoo college has to 
boa~t of, and yet bow a stranger would 
be disappointed in the place upon ap
proaching it, because of the few build
ings. The women of the State have 
shown their interest, the Alumni have 
proved their loya lty, then it is up to the 
Student Body to give the drive its great
est impetus. And to the college the stu
dents owe a great deal. Each student 
actually contributes $477 in h i. tuition. 
The actual cost is $797. Then with the 
scholarships, the average cost to the col
lege is no less tha n $671. The official. 
are glad to help the students in this man
ner, however, t hey need constant help 
so as to be able to continue this work 
with future students. 


Official figures for student pledges fol
low: 


24 Seniors have pledged $2,058; 23 
have not pledged. 


CITY ALUMNI 
(Continued from page 1) 


and people to whom the college owes as 
great a debt as to its own founders-to 
Dr. Kendall Brooks, and Dr. Gaylord 
Slocum, with brief mention of the inter
vening presidents. 


Dr. Williams paid a great tribute to 
the work of these men who carried the 
college through d ifficult periods in its 
history, periods in which there were per
haps no more than thirty students in the 
entire college, but those thirty students 
who felt the imprint of a great person
ality in their contact with these leaders. 
And it was by the force of such person
alities as that of Dr. Brooks, Dr. Slocum 


I 
and now our Dr. Stetson, that young men 
were convinced of the wonderful age in 
which they lived and were inspired to go 
out and make the most of their lives. 
The enti re add ress was a worthy tribute 
to the founders and retainers of the home 
~choo l and also an inspiring exhorta
tion to those who are going out this year 
from the college. 


Eskimo pies and Frost Bites found a 
warm welcome despite their chi lly names 
and after a business session of the alum
ni all in attendance had scattered in their 
respective directions. 


Found: Something phenomenal. 
A student who reads all the ads 
first. 


BJuniors have pledged $2277; 25 have 


not pledged . 
18 Sophomores have pledged $177'2; 


53 have not pledged. 
3 Freshmen have pledged $48; 19 have 


not pledged. 
Thus 79 students have pledged $6340, 


an average of $80.25. If the 285 stU
dents that have not pledged would 
pledge this average amount, the fund 
would be raised to $22,871. 


These pledges need not be paid unti l 
after graduation, on ly the 6 per cent in
terest need be kept up. The college needs 
the promise of money, the need is great 
for the morals of the campaign, and also 
for adv~rtising purposes. 


The class presidents have appointed 
the fonawing personal solicitation com
mittees. 


SENIORS 
Harry Bell, Chairman; Louise Every, 


Harmon Everett. 
JUNIORS 


Orpha McNeil, Eva Howe, Thos. 
VroegindeweiL Carl Norcross. 


SOPHOMORES 
Clarence Ramsdell, Margaret Kurtz, 


Leslie Dowd, Elizabeth Wear. 
FRESHMEN 


Zelma Simpson, chairman; Ralph 
Chappell, Dougald MacEwan, Marguerite 
Hall, Dorothy Putr. 


UNCLASSIFIED AND SPECIAL 
Eudorous Turk, Alexander Malmborg. 


TENNIS 
With the tennis courts again in shape 


for the hard matches that they must 
stand, Kalamazoo coll ege racket-wielders 
3re getting worked up over the fine 
schedule in prospect for the varsity ten
nis team. Although several tennis ex
perts have been lost by graduation and 
othenvise, there is a good complement 
of new material and a development of 
the old. Captain Emi l Pinel played his 
last game last June, as did Des Autels, 
a former stand-by. Jim "Vright is now 
in Harvard . The co-eds tennis team has 
been seriously hit by the loss of Grace 
Petertyl and Mary Cutting 


Outlook upon the coming season, how
ever is bright. Present captain "Peck" 
Hall bas severa l fine candidates in line 
for the varsity. Vroeg is about the best 
of them all, whi le Armstrong, Voorhees, 
and Alenduff also exh ibit skill as net 
art ists. Others out for the team are 
Graybj~1 and Fred Chappel l. Ha lf a 
dozen girls have a lready evinced ambi
tion of winning a 11K," tennis being the 
on ly sport in w hich the feminine sport 
devotees can earn the coveted orange 
emblem. Dorothy Putt, Gertrude Green, 
and Marguerite Hall appear to lead the 
field. Leta Ham il ton, Gene Black, and 
Heloise Tuttle make up the promising 
list of candidates from whom the cham
pion team is to be evolved. 


Y t: H \ ~ 'lITH )J]U.]Cf: 'i 'I' S( IIEIDIER· YEII~ IIILL 
IIOR~ 


ti'-e of the clo ... ed ,hop que ... tion captaine j 
by "era Hill. and upheld b\ VernJ 
Smith. Beatrice \\'aber and ~1illi,;ent Sher-


are all quite ,orne talke" and they bave 
rea,on to be proud of the fact that they 
broke even with team~ from Albion when 


merhorn; and the negati,·e. led by Leta the dehate Saturday was their first ven-
Hamilton an I ... upported hy Julia BJrber, H.re into college foren ... ic~. 
Zelma ~irnp,on and :'.Iarguerite Hall, \ 


oooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~~oooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooo 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I You Wlay Save Ten Per I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


i Cent on Your First i 
I I 
~ ~ 


i Gingham Frock I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
I If you select it from the splendid showing at the J. R. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Jones store Saturday. For Saturday is the last day of ~ 
~ ~ 


~ National Gingham Week, and it is also the last day of : 
~ ~ 


~ the Anniversary Discount of Ten Per Cent. ~ 
~ ~ 
: The new gingham frocks for women and misses have ~ 
~ ~ 
~ just made their appearance. They are trinuned with ~ 
~ ~ 


~ organdies and embroideredwa-GKYPBGKYQPMFWYRR ~ 
~ ~ I organdies and embroidered bandings, and some of them ~ 
~ ~ 
~ are really dressy. There are also the plainer ones. ~ 
~ ~ 


~ You may choose from the entire showing at from ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I $4.95 to $19.50 I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ I Less the Anniversary Discount of Ten Per Cent ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I ~~om0£B·i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
oo~oooooooooooooo~oooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oo~oooooooooooooooooooooo~~oooooooooooo 


••••••••••••••••••••• = He Reached the Top = • THE V ice-President of a great life insurance • 
• company who began his career as an agent • 


• 
h as this to say to seniors who are about to • 
graduate from college: 


• "If you love work and desire to pursue an honorable, • 


• 
useful and lucrative mission in life t his is the business • 
for you to take u p, Life insurance salesmansh ip offers 


• 
a fine field for t he energies of the splendid yOUT\g men • 
in our co lleges. 


• "That this is t.rue is demonstrated b y those college men • 


• 
who h ave taken up life insurance for t hey h ave shown • 
that t he college man is fit for t h is kind of a job and 


• that the job also is fi t for t he college man. • 
"The work of the life insurance salesman is distinguish ed 


• by independence and opportunity for direct ing h is own, • 


• 


I t gives all possible opportunity for individual initiative • 
and a chan ce to make an ample income at an age when 


• most fellows are struggling on a wage pittance.
n 


• 


T hat is the story of one who began at the bottom and 
• reached the top without the h elp of a college educa- .. 
• tion. T he advantages are with you who graduate 


• 
from college. Before deciding your career make in
quiries of the "Agency Department." • • • • • . 2 


O F BOSTO N, MASSACH U SETTS 


Largest Fiducu,ry I nstitution in New england 


• 
II • • 


•••••••••••••••••• 
SHERWOOD BANQUET 


Friday, April 21, is the big day for the 
Sherwoods. At last week's meeting final 
arrangements were completed for the 
elaborate annual banquet to be held to
morrow night in Bowen Hall President 
Perry urges every Sherwood to attend, 
as this affair is the grand climax of a 
succe&~flll Sherwood year. La:.t year 
nearly a 100 '70 attendance was recorded, 
and with a bigger and better banquet 
promised, not a single member ~hould be 
ab>ent. There will be a good feed an I 
peppy speeche,. 


Besides talking about the banquet, the 
program at la:-t \\redne~day's meeting; 
wa~ rather informal. Stan Gla~s gave 
an impromptu speech in which which he 
told what one could get in college and 
the advantages offered for pur-lling 
graduate work. tan ju ... t won a .... cholar
~hip for Harvard. The other hig noi ... e 
on the bill was an intere .... ting narration 
by Bill Schrier of hi, trip to the Pi Kappa 
Delta convention at Simp .... on college, 
Iowa. Earl Brown '\'as in charge of the 
meeting, Perry being unable to arrive. 


INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET 


The Seventh Annual Kalamazoo Inter
scholastic Track and Field Meet will be 
held on the college field Saturday, May 
6, and is expected to be the largest and 
best meet ever held, judging from the 
number of early inquiries. 


Last year over 200 athletes from thirty 
school, of Michigan and Northern Indi
ana competed. Highland Park won first 
place, Kalamazoo Central was 5Iecond, 
and Grand Rapids Central third. High
land Park won the Class A Relay and 
Rockford won the Cia" B Relay. 


The following event, will be held this 


year: 100, 200, ++0 Class A, 440 Cia" 


B, 880 Cia" A, One Mile Cia" A, One 


Mile Cia» B, 120 High Hurdles, 220 


Low Hurdles, Pole Valllt, Shot High 


Jump, Broad Jump, Di,clIs, 880 yd. Relay 


Class B. Entry blanks were mailed out 


the first of the week. 


-K-


New 'words while you wait! Zoa By


ers says, liThe men 3re jokey." 







r 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ ALL WOOL TWEEDS ~ 
~ ~ 


~ IN ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I COATS, SUITS, SKIRTS I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I "Is the ideal sport wear" ~ 
~ That is what Dame Fashion ~ 
~ declares. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ d ~ I!l They are smart an ap· ~ 
~ propriate for country or town ~ 
~ wear. Come and look them ~ 
~ I!l 
~ over. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ EVERYTHING AT ~ 
~ MODERATE PRICES ~ 
~ ~ 


I STRENG & ! 
i ZINN CO I 
=~oooooooooooooooo@~oo~oooo~~~oooooo~oooo; 


oooo~@oo~~~~oooooo~oooooo~~oo@oo~oooo@oo 
~ ~ 
~ LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP ~ 
~ FOR ~ 
~ COLLEGE HAIR CUTS ~ 
~ 204 W. Main St. ~ 
oooo~~oooooo~@~~~~oo~oo~~~~~~oooooo~ 


oooooooo~~oooooo~~oo~oo~~~~~oooo~@oooooo 
~ ~ 


~ HOSIERY ~ 
~ In All Shades ~ 
~ Full Fashioned $2-$2.50 ~ 
~ Fine Glove Silk Hose in ~ 
~ Black with Silver Top ~ 
~ $3.00 ~ 
! MICHAEL J. LEO I 
~ Shoe Dept., Main Floor ~ 
~ 109 W. Main St. I 
oo~~oo~oooooo@oooo~~oooooo~oooooooo~oooooooo 


~oc~ocooooocoooooo~oooooooo~oooooo~oooo~oooooo 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ TWO·PANT $27.50 ~ 
I!l ~ 
~ SUITS ~ 
I!l I!l 
I!l I!l 
~ The Best Buy m Town I!l 
I!l I!l 


I SAM FOlZ I 
I!l ~ 


~ Big Comer ~ 
I!l ~ 


~ Main at Portage ~ 
I!l ~ 
oooo~oo~ooocoooooooooooooo~~oooo~~oooooooooooo 


ocoooo~oooooooooooooo~~~~~oo~oooooo~~~oo~ 


! DON NORTON ! 
~ Agent for Dormitory Men I!l 
~ For ~ 
~ MORTON CLEANERS AND DYERS ~ 
oo~~oooo~~~oooo~~oooo~oooooo~oooooooooo~oo 


F ACUL TY DINNER 
To keep the faculty and their wives 


from growing up means that they must 
ha\'e some outlet for their enormous 
~tore of energy. To keep them satisfied 
mean .... that they mll..,t haye the food de
manded bv their enormous appetites. 


But onc~ in a while they are allowe I 


to indulge their appetites without re
.. triction, and to make them blissfull~ 


happy. let them have a faculty dinner 
with ~Jr-. \Vheaton in charge of the eats. 


~o la,t Saturday night in Bowen Han 
the faculty feeling the effects of 'pring 
lent themselves to eating and laughter. 


Their ~imple tastes as to the kind, an-I 
their perfect idea as to the amount, were 


duly pro"ided for by M". Wheaton. 


The Y. " '. C. A. room wa' t .. tefully 
tramformed by long white tables an I 
daffodil ... gi\'ing- the room a festive air. 


The Alpha Sig- ... "'en"ed the dinner, an I 
the faculty were allan time for the re
pa:-.t. 


\Yith no ~pecial amu ... ement in view 
the ... ong!'>ter ... of the faculty, Profes~or"l 


Se\"ern ancl Bailey heg-an to buhble o\'er 


into song which pro\'ed to be "0 conta


J!iolls that all the haIJa<f:.", ode"i, southern 
melodies and e\"erythinl{ that ('ould be 
called ,ong poured forth from the jolly 
company. 


Dr. Stet...on heaming: upon the fncult) 
with hi .. usual ... parkJe of humor ... aid 


··Thi ... is the he't ... hO\\ that J e\"er at 


tended." "Litde did I dream that the 
faculty were so \'er ... atile." 


The faculty and ",h·e ... re\"eled to their 
hearh' content and went home voting the 


party a huge !'tliCCe"l3. 


SENIOR SONG 
The word. of the senior song we deem 


worthy of publication and we are only 
sorry that we cannot print the tune as 


the composer who is also the writer of 
the words says she has not written the 


accompaniment out and does not really 
know exactly what she does play-al 
though the tune is even more beautiful 
than the words. 


On thee, Our Alma Mater, 
The scene of happy hours, 
Each loyal son and daughter 
His homage gladly showers, 
Orange and black our colors 
In hearts sincere and true, 


Ever we'JI raise Our standards 


And hold them high for you. 
Cho. 


Thoughts of our college days, 
Days full of friendship dear, 
E'er in our memories lays 
Cherished througb every year, 
Spirit of old Kazoo 
Scene of our college days, 
We will be true, faithful to 
Ever we'll si ng your praise. 


you 


We love these halls of learning, 
These hills of sturdy oaks, 
Our worthy honor earning 


Our praise it e'er provokes, 


Our hearh, Our hopes, are with 
Where'er we chance to roam, 
And we will keep tbe spirit 
Of our dear college home. 


thee 


Ruth Vercoe. 


KAZOO-OLIVET GAME 
A comedy of errors and a wild succe!


sion of hits and runs rna rked the M. I. 
A. A. opener with Olivet last Saturday, 
which was handily secured by the lop
sided count of 20-2. 


A fair crowd attended tbe game. wbich 
was the first real bout for many on tbe 
team. Olivet was certainly not up to 
its usual standard, while vVa!Jcotten's 
men were going ~trong. They started 


out with a sprint and garnered six runs 
the fi rst inning Oli \tet succumbed to the 


inevitable after that, while Kazoo went 
marking up the round-trips with only 


one blank inning, the sixth. In the 


eighth Spurgeon lifted one to the gar
den that entitled him to the first home
run of the year Casteel performed as 
u>ual by cleverly stea ling second on a 
base on balls. beside holding down the 
home plate berth in an excellent manner. 


Coach Young preferred to let the nine 
run through the game, Pop pitching the 
whole eight innings in a creditable man
ner. Once in a while Olivet would get 
a man on second or third, but could se
cure only two runs, in the seventh, both 


of which were unearned. Throughout 
the conte~t the nine appeared to be a 
M. I. A. A. champion, and ,hould come 
dow n the home stretch with a clean 
slate in June. 


The score by innings 


Kalamazoo 
Olivet 


622 I 20 34x 


000 000 200 


Y. M. C. A. 


R H E 
20 14 4 


2 9 10 


rn preparation for the new lea~e of 


life upon which the college Y. M. C. A. 
js enterin~. a quorum of its most ener


getic members met Monday after the fine 
prayer-meeting and elected oRiceo. for 
next year. The new pilots are as fol


lows: President, Fred Van Zawlt i vice
president, Ray Ford; secretary, Albert 
Adam!';; treasurer, Leslie Dowd. 


It ~eem'i apparent that religious life 


among the men in college is achieving a 
new hirth, and from e\'ery indication 
next year will be a boom year for the 


Y. M. C. j\. A 'tron"ly fa"orable indi
cation i~ the interest heing ~hown in the. 
weeklv Friday luncheon"! at Bowen for 


the purpo ... e of bring:ing together for a 
helpful hour all the campu ... men inter


e'ted in rhe \ .. 'elfare of Kalamazoo col
lege. All men :-.tudent' are invited, an-I 
lhe co ... t is very .. light. If you would like 


to come, hand your name' to Kenneth 
Arm ... trong- or Torn Vroeg. that the 
prnper numner may he accommodated. 


Prof. Simpson-Did you say, M . 
Blaine. that you had read all of Scott', 
works? 


lIarold-Yeo, all 
haven't been able 


but his "EmuIsion. u 


to get that. 


Harold Dre:-. .. el an~wering the 
at Ladi,,' Hall-"Mince pie or 
pudding?-Oh-that i,-Hello!!!" 


phone 
apple 
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PERSONALS 


Miss Mildred Taylor .underwepqIC an 
operation for appendiciti la't Saturday. 
She i, getting along as well :is can lSe 
expected. 


-·K-
Miss Helen Moulthrop spent the ,veek


end with her ,ister Alice at Stockbridge 
House. 


-K-
Miss Zelma impson spent the w(oll


end at her home in Grand Rapids. 
Dr. Kurtz of Chicago was called to 


Kalamazoo lmday due to the illness of 
hi s daughter, Pauline. 


-K-
The cabinet of the Y. W. C. A. are 


getting quite speedy of late. They are 
actually playing instead of laboring at 
their official duties-or rather by way of 
supplementing those duties. Why do we 
say this? Because Tuesday, after the 
regular association meeting) the old cab
inet frolicked around with the new one 
for a while. 


-K-


I The following was gathered from a 
smoldering heap of ruins in Chicago re
cently, the letter was written in feminine 
script, IHI must close now and whale 
Gladys- he's squalling as usuaL" 


-K-
Emil Howe declares tbat he wouldn't 


take anything for the uside-lines" he has 
taken up since he came to college. 


-K-


"Dutch" Strome who is teaching in the 
High School of Dowagiac visited friends 
on the campu, Monday. 


Professor Jean Appleton, College of 
Law, University of Lyons, France, c<,l.used 
a sensation at the formal ceremonies of 
opening the college year. At this cere
mony (which is comparable only to the 
installation of a university p resident in 
this country) Professor Appleton, orator 
of the day, astounded his colleagues and 
the many dignitaries present by taking 
for his subject, "American Prohibition 
and its Hesults." Professor Appleton, 
who has not been a temperance or -pro
hibition advocate, told of, his three visits 
to the U. S., one before and two after 
prohibition, and of what he saw. He 
declared prohibition to be a success and 
urged France to imitate the U. S., at 
least in restriction of alcohol. One 
newspaper, speaking of the speech. said 
that no one but a native of Lyons could 
appreciate the audacity of it, for Lyons 
is the center of the pinard industry of 
France. The Lyons press spoke highly 
of the speaker and of his oratory. but 
sarcastically of his remarks. 


J. E. SMITH WRITES 


"Old Kazoo is getting a good deal of 
publicity out thi, way (and I suppose 
elsewhere) because of the way Our bas


ketball team put away the Idaho boys. 
When I got that news I called up the 
Kazoo graduate!' here and we (meta
phorically) threw Our hats into the air 


and gave the old college yell. You see 
Idaho had played a couple of games 
here in the city and the papers were full 
of 'their praises, in fact, there was only 


one defeat registered against them in 
the Northwest and that was administered 


by the American Legion Team of \"'alla 
'Valla made up of AII-~orthw,,' players 
of several uni\'er,ities and] understand 


they have pla}ed together ''''eral years. 
So you ... ee the people up thi:" way im


mediately ~at up and took notice when 
Kalamazoo college put Idaho out of the 
running. It was a great thing for old 
Kazoo. (llere imen 9 rahs!) Please 
convey my congratulations to Coach 


Young ann the team. I have been look
ing for the Index gi\ring: particular ... of 
the game ... and that has ju~r come, And 


with it come ... the other bit of new., ju ... t 
3"i pJea ... ing: hut which did not get into 


the lh~ociated pre, ... item ... of the "'ucce5!'; 


of the debatin~ leam..... That's great. 
Tell tho," hoy, ~pokane has ,orne old 
grad ... on the .. ide line!'; watchjn~ and ap


plauding. The .. \Iumni who once had a 
part in athleticc.; and foren,ic!- ol1~ht to 


feel proud of their alma mater thi .... year. 


And ther do. " 'e are watching that 
ba ... eball .. quad too. 'end me eyery In
dex. I haye mic.; ... ed some number ... 


Your, 3' e\"er, 


). E. Smith 


oo~~~~oo~~~oo~oo ~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~~OO~~~~oo~~~~~m~~moo~ 
~ 
1!1 


Gilmore Brothers Men's Shop 
101 
~ 
101 
I!l 
~ 
~ 
It! 
1!1 


NEW IDEAS IN MEN'S FURNISHINGS I 
! d $2.50 ! : New shirts, guaranteed fast colors; new i eas in :: 
~ patterns, blue, green, helio, grey. soft cuffs I!l 
~ ~ 


I New silk Pongee Shirts with soft collar to match; $5.00 ~ 
~ a smart shirt for smart men; sizes to 16 Yz ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Munsing Union Suits, in white and ecru; seconds of this .li\ 
~ famous make, in several styles, summer weight, $1.19 ~ 
~ on sale at 101 
~ I!l 
~ V AN HEUSEN COLLARS, the soft collar that looks ~ 
I like a stiff one, with none of the troubles of the SOC ~ 
101 latter, new styles ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I GILMORE BROTHERS I 
! MEN'S SHOP ! 
~ ~ 
101 101 
~~~~~~~oo~oooooo~oo~~oooooooo~oooo~~oo~oooo~~~oooo~~oooooooo~~oooo~m~~~oooo~oooo 


oooooo~oooo~~oooooo~~oooooooooo~oo~~~oooom 
I!l I!l 
I!l ~ 


! OLMSTED & MULHALL ! 
~ REAL ESTATE ~ 
~ I!l 


~ INSURANCE ~ 
I!l ~ 


~ STOCKS AND BONDS I!l 
I!l ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 203-213 Hanselman BIela. i!J 
I!l ~ 
I!l Phone 1126 i!J 
I!l I!l 
I!l ~ 
OOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~~oooooooooomOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOO 


moo~oo~oo~oooo~~~~oooooooomoooooo~~~~oo 


~ Your Our ~ 
~ Eyes Specialty ~ 
~ HAMILTON & WILLIAMS ~ 
~ OPTHALMOLOGISTS i!J 
I!l 107 N. Burdick St. i!J 
OO~OOOO~OOOO~OO~OO~OO~~~OOOOOO~OOOOOC~$OO 


Get 100% 
Shaving Comfort with 


The.JIew 
Impl'o-ved 
Gillette 


PATENTED JAN.13.1920 


See our complete 
displaynbw 


THE 
Edwards & Chamberlin 


Hardware Co. 


~~~~oo~OO~oooo~oo~~~oooo~oooomoo~~m~ ~~~~OOooOOOO~~OOOOOO~~OOOOOO~oooo~ I!J .• : 
I!l 
Il': 
III 
I!l 
I!l 
III 
~ 
~ 
Il!i 
I!l 
~ 
~ 
101 
101 
I!J 
I!l 
~ 
~ 
'I 
.J 


THE CHOeOLA TE SHOP !j 


VELLEMAN'S MAKERS OF 


HIGHEST QUALITY 'The Profit Sharing Store 
,. 


SWEETS 
Offers 


NEW SPRING SHIRTS 
ICE CREAM AND ICES FOR MEN 


Phone 454 AT MONEY SAVING 
150 S. Burdick Street PRICES 


SYMPHONY LAWN STATIONERY 
Liggetts, "The Chocolates with the Wonderful Centers" 


Waterman Fountain Pens 


COLMAN DRUG CO. 
123 W. Main Phone 174 


REXALL STORE 


I!l 
I!l 
I!l 
!!! 
I!l 
I!l 
I!l 
II 
I!l 
II 
~ 
lJ 
I!l 
I!l 







~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
II 
II 


:: SODA FOUNTAIN CAFETERIA 
ItI 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
ItI 
II 
ItI 
II 
ItI 
ItI 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
ItI AFTER THE GAME OR PARTY 
:: BRING HER TO THE BROWN AND GOLD 
II 


I WAFFLES HAMBURGERS LIGHT LUNCHES * 


I At All Houri I 
II II I Open 6:30 A. M.-II :30 P . M. I 
I JOE SCHENSUL, CLASS OF '1 6, PROP. ~ 
IE 831 W. Walnut Phone 2145-W ~ 
; IE 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~m~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~m~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~ 
IE ~ 
IE IE 


i The College Inn I 
~ ~ 
~ ICE CREAM, ICES, HOT LUNCHES, CANDY ~ 
~ ~ 
IE IE 
~ Deliveries Given Prompt Attention IE 
II IE 
~ IE 


~ 134 S. Burdick St. Phone 4621 ~ 
~ IE 
IE IE 
oo~~~~~~~~~~oo~~mm~~mm~~~~~~~oo~m~~~~~~~oo~oooo~~~~~oooo~~~~oooo 


~~~~~oo~~~~~oo~oo~oooo~oo~~oo~~~~ 
IE IE 
~ ~ 


~ EXCELLENT ~ 
~ IE 


I SHOE REP AIRING I 
IE IE 


~ At the ~ 
~ IE 
~ IE 


~ WHY SHOE WORKS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ IE 


~ 120 N. BURDICK ST. ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~oo~~oo~~~~~~oo~oooo~~ 


~~~~~~ ~~~~oo~~~~oo~oo~~oo~oo~oo 


I H. T. PRANGE I 
IE Optometrist and Optician IE 


~ 149 S. Burdick St. ~ 
~ We grind our own lenses = 
~~~OO~OO~~oo~OO~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~OO 


DYERS 


219-221 N. Rose St. 


~~~~~~~~~ ~ 
IE 
IE 


SPECIALS IN HOSE I 
Pure silk lisle top hose, navy, 


black and $1.25 
cordovan ............... . 


II 
II 


rr 
II 
I 


MUFFLEY SHOE STORE ~ 
iii 
~ 
i!I 
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SPEEDSTER NOTES 
Next Saturda) marks the beginning of 


intercollegiate track contests for the sea
,on. '''ith the big meet scheduled at Yp· 
..,i t and a most probable match at Drake, 


the cinder and field men will have their 
hands full. t·nless Ypsi has regi,tered 
considerable improvement ~ince last 


spring, Kazoo should be able to win the 


meet by a comfortable margin. However, 
the team i, likely to be handicapped by 
the ab""ence of four of its ... tar runner~, 
whom it appear, likely the Coach will 
send to participate in the collegiate cli
vi ion of the big annual Drake university 


relay' out in De, Moine>. From the 
time triah recently made it seems that 


the 'quad will at le.-t be able to equal 
the record set la ... t year at the Drake re
lay .. , and with the added incenti\"e, Ka


zoO stands a mighty good chance of 
placing high. 


The men who are likel) to g,) are 
Parman, Kern, Tra,-i .. , and ('oleman. 


Forman and Kent both have been mak
ing the half in 2 :00 O\'en, and Tra\is and 
Coleman should be able to COYer the di •. 
tance in ~ornething- under 2 :05. 


Forman is doing much better thaD last 
year, while "Hooier" is indeed a valu
able acqui .. irion to the track .. quad. 
Travis al ... o ha ... a good amount. of ~peed 
and with a development of form will 
round out into a reliable middle dbtance 


man. The four are counted out as Ka-
7.00':-, be .. t po ...... ible representative~ at the 
big meet, for the first time that Kazoo has 
ever entered the Drake relay!,-


-K-
President Sa rgent of the local Centra l 


League has invited the coll ege to play 
the Central Leaguers around the first of 


May, and it is likely that his invitation 
will be accepted and a suitable date ar
ranged. 


DRAMATIC CLUB 
~ir JaTrc~ ~l. Barrie, the illustriou!'i 


English playwright and novelist. pro
\'idl'd the nucleus for last week's Dra


matic club meeting. Barrie's success 


with the one·act play, the formation of 
which is this year's study. brought his 
na'111' and fame to the attention of the 
Dramatic c1uh research artists. 


Leta Hamilton started the ball roi
ling hy a clear discussion of Barrie him
self, his coltish birth, and the remark
able success which his insight into the 
human mind ha~ attained for him. At 


the customary interlude a pleasing \'ocal 
selection was rendered hy ~[arston Balch 
with Louise Every at the piano. 1Iar
stem sang that one which you all have 
heen humming since Friday night, that 
"it isn't raining rain. you know, it's 
raining violets." 


"Pantaloon."' a Barrie one·act play, 
was taken up by Ken Armstrong, who 
~a\'e appropriate extracts fr0111 it. The 
cha irman, Harmon Everett, added an im
promptu bit by having Marion Graybiel 
give some apt remarks upon Barrie in 


general. Another impromptu act com. 
pleted the program when Louise told the 
plot of "The Admirable Chrichton," 
one of Barrie's best· known plays. You 
probably know it under its picturized 
version, "Male and Female." The 
meeting closed with the promise of a 
merry time as the next meeting was 
scheduled as a social time. 


EURODELPHIANSENTERT AIN 
(Continued from page 1 ) 


\Va:., old Ireland it..elf. Helen Myers 'was 
slIch a darling old maid that it j'i ex


tremely doubtful if she will "'er be one. 
Dr. Balch a., critic gave a very inter


estin~ talk on .. \rnerican Drama and ~ome 
very helpful criticism. 


The meeting W3"1 adjourned \vith the 
singing of "AII Hail to Kazoo." Then 
the Victrola took its part on the program 


by playing ,orne good dance music which 
\"\'3S utilized by the Euros and their 
gue~h. 


Helen Murray says the longest word 
in the English language i! Hhonorificabi
litudinity.1I Well, Helen, lIanthropomor


phlogically" ha! one more leter, but we 
won't argue about it. 


-K-
The College weather prophet tells u. 


that if the weather conditions change 
they will certainly become colder or 
warmer. You throw tbe brick AI. 
phonse! ! I 


~~~~~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~oo~~ ~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ IE IE iii II ~ IE II II II ~ NEW SILVER GRAY iii It! REMEMBER ~ IE IE ~ IE ~ II IE It! II iii 


~ IE Collar Attached iii II IE II SLOCUM BROS. IE II It! IE II SHIRTS II IE IE II IE IE I!I II If. 
THE COLLEGE IE II 


SPECIAL $2.35 ~ II IE IE It! II ~ IE iii [o!] IE IE II I!I PHOTOGRAPHERS II IE 
JACK MARSH IE [.J IE IE IE ~ IE IE IE lo!! IE IE IE ~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~OO~~~~~OO~~~~~i!I~~~~~~OO~~~~~ 


~~~i!I~~~~~~~OO~~~~~~~OO~I!I~~OO~ 
~ IE 


I FULLER I 
~ IE 
iii IE 
~ THURSDAY, MAY 4 ~ 
~ II 
[': DRINKWATER'S II I!I IE 


! "ABRAHAM LINCOLN" I 
! W,'th F k M GJ d ! [ .... J ran c ynn an the ~ 
iii ~ 
I!I Original Cast IOl 
I!I IE 
~ IE 
OO~~i!I~~~OO~~OOOO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~i!I~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~oo~~~ 


~ ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT ~ I LOCHER ~ 
IE Sporting Goods Store ~ 
~ "The Old Reliable" 221 E. Main ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~OO~I!I~OO~OOOO~~~~~~OOOO~i!lOO~~~i!I~ 
I!I ~ 
IE We Have a Large Number of I!I 
IE ~ 
~ MEN'S CLASSY BROGUES I 
~ AND OXFORDS I 
IE At Excellent Bargains II 
~ ~ 
~ Young Ladies' Sensible Oxfords ~ 
~ At Sensible Prices ~ 


~ HAYMARKET ~ 
IE ~ 
~ SHOE STORE ~ 
~ 106 E. Water St. IE 
[o!] IE 
~~OO~i!I~~~~~~oo~~~~~oo~~oo~oo~~~ 


DEVELOPING REDUCED TO 10c 
PROMPT SERVICE 


D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE 
747 W. Main St. 
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HELEN WARD WINS FIRST PLACE AND WILLIAM SCHRIER THIRD IN STATE CONTEST 
ORATORICAL CONTEST PLACES COLLEGE [Mar. 


ON FORENSIC MAP OF M. O. L. AGAIN ~::: 
ORA nONS SHOW EXCEL


LENT COACHING OF 
PROF. BREES 


Our Kazoo orators did themselves 
proud and put Kalamazoo again on the 
map in Forensics by winning first in the 
Women's and third in the Men's contests 
at Alma last Friday. Eight colleges sent 
representatives to the contest which was 
the best in years. The results of the 
contests were as follows: 


Women's contest-first, Miss Helen 
Ward of Kalamazoo college; second, 
Miss Opal Hoppingarner of Albion col
lege; third, Miss Marian Claflin of Oli
vet college. 


Men's contest-first, Mr. Henry Laity 
of Albion college; second, Mr. Winfield 
Burggraaf of Hope college; third, Mr. 
William Schrier of Kalamazoo college. 


The title of Miss Ward's oration was 
"Our Social Dependents." The oration 
itself was rated very high by the judges 
because it was limited in scope and di
rected attention forcefully and clearly to 
one definite problem. Miss Ward's de
livery is characterized by a pleasing 
voice, easy stage presence and ability to 
hold the interest of her audience through 
to the end. It is probably this last Qual
ity that marked her as superior to most 
of the other contestants. Unfortunately 
there is no interstate contest for women 
so Kalamazoo will have to cease longing 
for other worlds to conquer. We are 
very proud of state championship and 
especially since the contest was of 
marked excellence and our contestant 
won out only over some very fine com· 
petition. 


BELOVED PREXY 
IS GIVEN GREAT 


OVATION BY STUDENTS 
IS SPECIAL FEATURE OF 


" K" CLUB PEP 
MEETING 


Enthusiastic, yea thunderous applause 
broke from the ranks of the student body 
Tuesday morning, when our beloved 
Prexy walked down the aisle to the 
chapel platform to occupy the president's 
chair which has been so long left vacant. 
It was quite a surprise to many of us to 
see Dr. Stetson there in person after an 
absence since before the holidays, and 
the delight and pleasure of all simply 
could not be restrained. 


DEBATES 
1000Triangular wilh 


and O livel. 
17-Hope college. 
21-Colby college 


HiU.daIe 


\ 


CAPTAIN VROEG'S COURT WARRIORS 
DEFEAT UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT 29-22 


CHARACTERISTIC FIGHT 'EM 
SPIRIT WINS FOR 


KAZOO 


Coming up from behind with a rush 


that turned the tide to victory, Coach 
Young's galloping Quintet of court art
ists vanquished the confident University 
of Detroit five last week, 29-22. 


Unexpected strength on the part of the 
Catholics aroused the keenest enthusiasm 
in the crowd when they maintained a 
lead of one or two points over Kalama~ 
zoo all through the first half. Student 
pep was at the highest point it has 
reached this season. It wao the first 
time since the Val po game that Kazoo's 
superiority on its own floor was threat~ 


ened, and the danger called out from 
the students every ounce of support. A 
strong factor in Detroit's lead during the 
first section was D' Arcy's sensational 
free throw shooting, the acting captain 
having a penchant for finding the steel 
ring which helped the visitors to acquire 
eleven points to Kazoo's ten. 


,Ve are no less proud of William 
Schrier who represented us very well, 
won third place in the men's contest, and 
lo,t out from first honors only on what 
must have been a very narrow margin. 
His oration "Our Next Step" had the 
Qualities of both force and polish to
gether with definite concrete applications. 
Mr. Schrier was the strongest speaker in 
his contest in point of interest and held 
his audience in hand throughout his 
whole delivery. He is forceful yet calm 
and deliberate. 


Rising to their feet and applauding 
till their hands burned, the students ten
dered Dr. Stetson the warmest ovation 
given anyone at the college within recent 
years. After chapel excercises, over 
which Dean Williams presided, a pep 
meeting for the game that evening was 
held. The K club had previously ar
ranged that Dr. Stetson, who is on the 
high road to recovery, be present to add 
his immense store of pep to the sum total. 
Some of the stalwart youths of the club 
claimed the privilege of carrying our 
great president up the stairs to cbapel, 
and every attempt was made not to over· 
tax the strength of our sportsman leader. 
But a pep meeting without a word from 
him is never complete, so he said a few 
words which stirred the student body as 
nothing else said could possibly move 
them. His final word to "Fight-'em, 
fight-'em, fight-'em' '" simply carried the 
students off their feet and he was greeted 
with prolonged thunderous cheering and 
applause. 


DR. HERBERT L. STETSON 


Kalamazoo evinced additional speed 
when the second half opened, and con
tinued to increase its momentum to the 
final gun which ended one of the speedi
est halves seen on a Kalamazoo floor. 
Detroit started out strongly, garnering 
six points while MacKay was making a 
free throw. With the Score against Ka-
700 19· 13, V roeg gathered his men for a 


final burst of speed. The spurt soon 
told on the heavier Detroit meo, who 
found themselves unable to prevent Ka
zoo's creeping up on them until Hinga 
succeeded in dropping in one that put 
Kazoo into the lead for the first time. 
A heightened efficiency of co-operation 
on the whole team from Lambke and 
Vroeg to Spurgeon, Hinga, and Kern re
sulted in some snappy, accurate passing 
that bewildered the Detroit crew and 
with Binga on the receiving end resulted 
in two more baskehi for Kazoo. An ad
ditional Counter and free throw by 
Freddy Spurgeon totaled up Kazoo's 
points to 29, with another basket just 
breaking as Milroy pulled the trigger. 


The contest this year was exceedingly 
interesting from more than one view~ 


point. We have within the league some 
of the very best coaches and professocs 


of public speaking and the results of the 
contests would indicate that Kazoo pos
sesses in the person of Mr. Brees a real 
leader in this field. There has been 
brought out in the contests from year to 
year two rather varying ~o'nceptjons of 
oratory. On the one hand we have the 
rather ornate grand eloquent style of com~ 
position and delivery which aims to sat~ 


isfy the aesthetic and is more or less on 
the stylt of the ancient oratorical mas
ters. The other type is less colorful and 
aims at definite persuasion. It retains 
the artistic phrasing of high seriousness 
but is direct and personal in appeal. De
livery in the fi"t type approaches dra
matic impersonation whereas in the sec~ 


ond type receives its force directly from 
the personality of the speaker. Kala
mazoo has stood for this latter type as 
being the more modern conception of 
oratory and it is interesting to note that 
it is this later type that received the pref
erence of the judges in the contest. 


The contest brought out strongly sev
eral orators from other schools that pos
'ess ability in the art. Mr. Harry Laity 
of Albion has an excellent voice and his 
composition posses sed a note of s imple 
directness which is most gratifying. Mr. 
''''infield Berggraaf of Hope college who 
placed second is al so a very clear force
ful speaker. Mr. Clifford French of 
Hillsdale possesses great natural ability, 
but is somewhat untrained in oratory. 
Mr. Krout of Adrian college had a very 


(c..ontinued on page 4.) 


He never fails to be interested to the 
utmost in every success of the college. 
He said among other things that during 
his recent illness "There had not been a 
day that his thoughts had not been with 
the college"-and it is easy to beJieve 
that this is true for there is surely no 
college president in th~ land whose heart 
is more thoroughly in his work. 


DR. R. W. HOGUE 
SPEAKS TO STUDENTS 


WORLD CANNOT STAND 
TEST OF ANOTHER 


WAR 


Tuesday morning, February 27th, Dr. 
R. W. Hogue of Philadelphia, student 
volunteer secretary of the Y. M. C. A. 
spoke in chapel concerning the starving 
students of Europe. 


"f n coming here to speak, I am making 
a confession," he said IlIf the older gen· 
erations had done their work better, and 
had lived less to themselves, you students 
of today would now be spared the hor
rors of the present conditions in Europe. " 


Dr. Hogue emphasized the fact that 
civilization could not stand the test of 
another wart and made an appeal to the 
students to do their part in carrying out 
the work that the older generation failed 
to do. International wounds I11U~t be 
healed, he stated , and relief brought to 
Europe's starving students. 


It is difficult to realize the conditions 
in some of the schools of Europe, as pic
tured by Dr. Hogue. Having just visited 
there, he pre,ented very vividly the in
sufficient rations, crowded dormitories 
where students have to take turns to 
sleep, heatless classrooms, insufficient 
clothing, where Hone cannot run to keep 
warm for there is not enough blood in 
their bodie~ to circulate heat." 


It is a great joy to all who are con~ 
nected with the college to know that the 
much-loved head of their institution is 
now able_ to again identify himself ac
tively with the affairs of the college. Of 
course, he will not be able to assume 
complete charge of his duties for some 
time, but until that day, Dean Williams 
will handle the college affairs. The stu-


INTERNATIONAL RELA
TIONS CLUB WILL MEET 


You are heartily invited to attend the 
regul a r meeting of the International Re~ 
lations club tonight at 7 :30 in Bowen 
hall. Tonight will be given the first pro
gram on China, and it promises to be 
mighty interesting. Harold Blaine, Cor
liss Tazelaar, and G. I. Killam are 
scheduled as the speakers. 


If tonight's speeches are anywhere 
near as interesting as the ones two weeks 
ago, they will have to be good . At that 
meeting a diverting study of the political 
conditions in the Japanese government 
aroused everybody'S attention to the fact 
that Marion Graybiel had made rather 
exhaustive researches into the materiaf 
at hand. Certainly a more sympathetic 
attitude toward the somewhat chaotic po
litical life of that country resulted in 
each one who heard her. The conclud
ing speech of the series was made by 
Marston Balch, whose topic dealt with 
Marquis Okuma and the present regime 
in Japan. He cleverly summarized poli
tics in that country and brought the 
whole subject up to date. Special inter
est wa s devoted to the illuminating re
marks made by our Japanese friends, 
Miyake and Sueyoshi, who had been 
personally invited to attend. If you 
don 't believe you can learn anything 
from these discourses, jUst ask Sakae, 
who will gladly tell you that he learned 
more that night of his country's political 
hi,tory than at anyone time before. 


dents as one man feel that something 
which had been taken out of their lives 
for a time has returned to them with the 
inspirational presence of their leader 
who is with them again. Three cheers 
for Prexy! There never was and never 


will be another like him" That is why 
Kalamazoo college is the best little col
lege in the land"!. 


EURODELPHIANS ENTER 
NATIONAL SISTERHOOD 


NATIONAL OFFICER WILL 
CONDUCT INST ALLA nON 


CEREMONY 


The dream of a national Euro at Kal
amazoo is now a reality. Last Friday 
word was received from Perdue Univer~ 
sity warmly welcoming the Eurodel
phian Literary Society of Kalamazoo in
to the National Sisterhood as the Gam-
ma Chapter. The Alpha Chapter is 
at Perdue University and the Beta 
Chapter at Kansas Agricultural College. 
Perdue also wrote of the possibility of 
two other Chapters being added in the 
near future . The new pins which are 
very good looking have been sent for 
and everyone is eagerly waiting for the 
national officer from Perdue who will 
come for the installation ceremony. 


Not only the Euros bllt al>o Kalamac 
700 College are to be congratulated on 
this opportunity of entering into a wid
er sisterhood and closer communication 
with other in::.titutions. 


Professor Smith recently .poke on 
"Science and the World's Tomorrow" be
fore the Ladies' Library Association . 
This \-vas one of a series of six lectures 
which he is giving before that organiza
tion. 


Captain Vroeg's dribbling as usual was 
excellent. Lambke's powerful guarding 
kept down Detroit's score by many 
points, as the visitors had a good eye for 
the basket. Mac's shooting from fouls 
was clean and added six points to the 
total Orange total. "Buck" Des Roches' 
work against his old team-mates brought 
fou r points to Detroit's sum. 


Summary. 


KALAMAZOO (29 B F P T 
Hinga , rf. .................... 0 0 I 
Kern, If . .............................. I 0 0 
Spurgeon, c . ........... ............. 4-
Vroeg (C ) rg . .......... .. .. ...... 1 
Lambke, Ig .......................... 0 
Mundwiler, If .... ................. 0 
MacKay, rf. ...... ................ 0 


II 
U. OF DETROIT (22) B 
Ma rtin , rf . .......................... 0 
D'Arcy, (C) if . .................. I 
Des Roches, c . .................... 2 
Barrett, rg. .. ................... 2 
Maher, Ig ........................... 2 
Wheeler, f . .................... ...... 0 
Ellis, g. . ......................... 0 
Langloi" g. . ....•................. 0 


2 


0 I 
0 1 
0 
6 


7 7 
F P 
0 I 
8 0 
0 0 
0 


0 
0 I 
0 0 
0 0 


7 8 6 


I 


0 


0 


0 


3 
T 
0 
0 
2 
0 
I 


0 


~ 


0 


COre at half-Detroit 10, Kalamazoo 
10. 


Free throws mi ssed-MacKay4, D 'Ar-
cy 4. 


Referee-Truesdale, Grand Rapids. 
Scorer-Allen. 
Timer-Mil roy. 


\Ve're mighty glad to have Professor 
Simpson with us again. He reports that 
the vacation was agreeable except that 
the entertainment 'vas a little dull. 
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( EDITORIAL COMMENT J 
Th. "Index has boon thrust upon it' 


own resources. It has been told that it 
simply ~ust be put on a self supporting 
basis. Last year quite a tidy sum was 
given the "Index" to carry it through 
on the year's expenses. This year our 
little paper has been sent out into the 
cold, coJd world to sink or swim, sur
vive or perish. 


Do you like the "Index?" Are you 
proud of it? Do you want an HIndex?" 
'V. aren't asking for compliments. 'V. 
want to KNOW whether we can cou nt 
on the support of the stud.nt body, for 
what are the "Index" resources, if they 
are not you-you individually, you col
lectively, just you. Our advertisers help 
and we are grateful indeed for their sup
port, but just advertisements won't give 
us a college paper. It is up to you whether 
we discontinue. It isn't honorable to 
run bills which we don't expect or can't 
expect to pay eland sure the staff are 
honorable men. " 


To put it another way-whether you 
like the Index, whether you are proud of 
it or not-would you, could you be proud 
of Kazoo if we didn't have one? How 
would you like to attend tho only college 
in the state which didn't have a school 
paper? 'Vould you like to have a paper 
you could he le~ s proud of thall you are 
of the Index-one that was set up on 
poor paper with blotchy tyP', generally 
poor workman~hip-with anything but a 
literary or new~y cast? Even that sort 
of a paper costs money-more money 
than the Index now hal'. But we oon't 
want to degenorate. We much prefer to 
improve steadi ly and we are sure that 
you with your Kazoo pep want u~ to. 


Now if the managing editor is to be 
given some surcease from pondering the 
difficulties of finances and the .taff is to 
keep tho paper up to its present standard 
-The money must be forthcoming. To 
carry our Iittl. journal through the .year 
w. must have two hundred and fifty sub
scribe... Is that too much to ask I With 
throe hundrod and fifty students in this 
school at present thore aT< only a few 
over a hundred who have paid their 
"Index" dollar. AT< you one of the hun
dreq I If you are, then for the sake of 
keeping the HIndex/' prod your procras· 
tinating brothers, and make them see the 
importance of paying up. It is your 
problem, even if you have already paid , 
jf you want an Index, to enlist the inter· 
est of those who have not rallied to the 
call. We, who are on the staff are ready 
to give our time, that is all \"Ve can do. 
We have not the personal funds to sup
port the paper. Neither do w. care to 
force a weekly upon the Kazoo student 
body, unl.ss they whole-heartedly want 
it. What do you say, one and all, and 
what will you do? See AI Van Zoeren 
or one of the staff immediately and get 
your uIndex" receipt. 


Helen Murray certainly knows how to 
give girls a real treat when they are in 
diT< need of it. Last week H.len ap
preciating just how hungry girls can be
come invited a number of them to her 
hom.. N •• dle .. to say that not only the 
hungry looks disappeared but the girl, 
laughed so much that it was neces!lary 
to divert their attention to more s~riou s 
realms so an instructive movie was cho
.. n and tho girl. had a perf<ct matve\ 
of a time. 


Mr. Bob Grant one of our Fre!lhmen 
basketball play.TS is ill with scarlet f.vor 
at his home on \Vheaton avenue. 


Dr. Bachelor showed the slides in 
Chapel a we.k ago. The buildings are 
certainly beautiful. Surely there \"a~ no 
one prese nt but who wished with all his 
hoart that the project might be success
fully put through. There is no need to 
mention with what joy we would \,fel
come the auditorium. The Admini5tra
tion building will fill a long felt need. 
The towers will lend just the touch of 
beaut} needed , altbough all tho build 
ing5 are m05t arti"tic. A!<t for Stet~on 


Hall-well , jUM imagine meeting in a 
REAL cla~Hoom, and then compare the 
thoug-ht with that of the room~ we have 
now, e ... pecially those few \\'here it ~et" 
~o dark that YOll can't see if it rainQ. 
and where there are no lights to relievl" 
the darkne .. !'. The enlarged gymna~illm 
will fill a long-felt need. And the 
thoughl of a Science building where all 
1he mixed odors of Sta rfish and-oh! 
that stuff like what you made lal't week , 
may do their worst to frighten the stud
ents away, but will not succeed-that is 
too perf<et bliss to ever beli.v.. With 
the new Dormitory looming near, the 
rest seems to be more probable. Doesn't 
it make .vorybody f.el as though th.y 
wanted to get down and WORK, and 
give, GIVE, GIVE' 


A number of our most prominent 
women a re helping out in this campaign 
much as the prominent women did when 
the campaign for the first woman's Dorm 
was being carried on. Names such as 
Mrs. Sarah A. Gibson, Mrs. H. G. Cole
man, Mrs. ]. S. Boyden, Mrs. C. E. Con
ley and others can never be forgotten 
by Kalamazoo Collegians. The .. wom
en gav. largely not only of their own 
means but also of their time. Now their 
de5cendants are helping to make the new 
Dorm a reality. With !iuch a spirit en
during throughout the years, no plan 
can ever fail. 


Last Monday and Tuesday there was 
a conference at Lansing. There were 
repre~emati"e~ there from all O\'er the 
slate. The Al'sociational Directors of 


KAPPA 
Although tho Ad Club kept the Kappa; 


from their meeting for a while, they 
quickly filled the Kappa room at the 
e10,.. As their guests they had the Athen
aeides Literary Society of Central High 
school. The High School girls not only 
enjoyed the meeting, but were given a 
good practical les~on on the way to 
carryon a literary meeting. The High 
School is demanding this semester ['!~a t 


each society have a definite program 
and thi, will prove a difficult thing if 
the gi rls do not know how such a pro
gram is carried out. 


Henry VanDyk. i. one of the most 
famous ~hort story writers of the day, 
and a more fitting writer for the Kappa 
program could not have been chosen. 


Aft<r roll call, Dorothy Fitch call.d 
Agnes Ryan to the chair. After a few 
litting introductory remark. she called on 
Louise St.in for a resume of the lif. of 
Dr. VanDyke. This report showed what 
a varied life VanDyke has led, as a 
poet, critic. essayist, novelist, educator, 
lecturer, fi sherman, pulpiteer. 


Mildred Smith spoke on tho Art of 
VanDyke, and showed the music of hi. 
writings. I'llis work i~ all easily recog
nized as VanDyke'S," she said, Ubut never 
a monotonous samene!s." 


Anita Byers gave a delightful vocal 
number liThe Jasmine Door," and sang 
liThe Chrysanthemum" as an encore. 


Hel.n Murray was the next to tell 
more of VanDyke, and her topic was 
"His Short Stories." She discussed the 
~tyle of them, and then in a most pleas
mg manner gav. an example by tho 
story of Toinette and Prospere who lov
.d too gr<atly. 


A short story by our writer was read 


by Zelma Simpson. She chose "Th. Bur


glar," which is not so well known, but 


.hows all of VanDyke's charm and wit. 


Dean Powell was the critic, and gave 


many helpful suggestions. 


Th. Index to succeed mu t ha ve ad
vertisers as well as subscribers. Don 't 
you think you owe something to those 
who a re with us every week? Show 'em 
you appreciate it by trading with them. 


tho Bapti,t Women's Campaign for the 
Women's Dormitory were invited. Aho 
the Promotional Directors and leading 
layman from each association were 
present. The Campaign wa:; di~cussed 


from every ang le, in order to !:.ecure 
new ideas and suggestions. The re
porh of the campaign up to the present 
time were given. The resu lts are m05t 
gratifying; all have assumed their quotas 
and many a re in the midst of the cam
paign, although some are still perfect
ing their organization. Then there wa s 
a general di..,cus~ion for greater efficien
cy. Or. Bachelor was there, and pre
sented his plans. Mrs. MacEwan, 
Director of Kalamazoo, was also there. I 


La:-.t week Dr. Bachelor wa~ in De
troit. There he gave hi~ illustrated ad· 
dress before the officers and teacher:; 
of the Woodward Avenue Baptist Church 
Sunday School. Later in the evening he 
g3\'e the same address to a group of 200 
membe" of the Church. 


Sunday, March 5 he "las in l\1asoll, 
and March 12th he will be at the Fi"t 
Baptist Church in Saginaw. 


You remember the article about mak
ing a will? Just to show you that 
people are doing this, here is an example. 
Dr. Bachelor was in Imlay City a short 
tim. ago. A lady left word for him to 
call her, and when he did so told him 
that she wanted to make a bequest for 
the Women's Dormitory in her will. 
Another example-a man who is inter
ested in the College has told Dr. Bachelor 
that he does not feel that he can take any 
money from his business now, but that 
he has made a bequest to the College of 
$20,000. You see the people are being 
wise and making their wills now. HlGo 
thou and do likewise." 


The First Baptist Church here, which 
a"umed a quota of $7,500, has already 
pledged $3 ,000. The canvass has not 
nearly been completed, and all are con
fident that the full amount will be 
pledged. 


EURO STORY CONTEST 
Is there any student in Kalamazoo Col


ledge who is not afflicted with the spring 
fever and who does not find it difficult 
t1 re 'ltrain the romantic thoughts welling 
up within him, Moreover is there any
one who is not in dire need of ten dol
lar~ ? If you are not in one of these 
c1as!'.es we contend that you are not a 
normal stuoent and that this will not in
tere~t yOll. 


To meet the above mentioned needs 
tho Eurodelphian Literary Society has 
come to the rescue and is offering the 
customary prize of teq dollars for the 
best short !'Itory written by a student in 
the College. The word limit is twenty
five hundred words and the other rules 
will be announced later. Now here is 
a chance for you would-be authors to 
show us what you can do and incidently 
earn some hard ca!h. The short stories 
ar< due on April 12 and although we ar< 
aware that this is a short time, still we 
realize that genius works swiftly. 


Last Friday evening the Kazoo girls' 
basketball team made its debut. It 
would be wrong to say that the girls did 
not hav. the old fight 'em spirit, because 
they had it to tbe fullest extent, when 
th.y encounter<d the Goblevill. High 
girls. The game was a lively one and 
even if the old score board showed 22-11 
in favor of the 9Pposing team the spirit 
of the girls was undaunt.d. For they 
sti ll had a good strong presentiment 
th at if they had the Gobleville girls on 
our home Roor they would wallop th.m 
in a regular way. The line-up for Kal 
amazoo was-Matilda Burw.lI, forward, 
a lso ~aptain; Leta Hamilton, guard; 
Pauline Kurtz, guard; Helen Myors, for
ward; Margaret Kurtz, jumping center; 
Ruth Flory, sid. center. 


The girls were deligbtfully .ntor
tained at tho homes of the Gobleville 
girls. Miss Eugenia DunsmoT< act.d as 
chaperon. 


Th •• ngagem.nt of Miss Enid Camp
bell of the class of '21 to G.rald Ho.k
stra has been announced. Miss Camp
bell will be 00' of tho .. rly spring 
brid ... 


Sport Coats F or 


Spring 


Are most practical for the cooed. They're suitable to 


wear on any occasion, and they fill a score of needs not 


only in the spring time, but all through the .swnmer and 


autumn. 


The Jones showing is remarkably attractive. There 


are both loose and belted models. Big pockets are fea-


tured, and the buttons are unusually large. You have 


a large assortment from which to choose at only 


$25.00 
Why wait till Easter? Select it before vacation 


crhe 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 


offered by the John Hancock Mutual Life 
Insurance Company of Boston for the best 
answer to Mr. Edison's question, "Who 
Was John Hancock?" has been awarded to 
Leon V_Quigley,astudentatthe Worcester 
(Mass.) Polytechniclnstitute. This answer, 
giving a correct, concise and comprehen~ 
sive statement of the position occupied by 
John Hancock in American history, is 
printed below in full. 


~~Who Was ':fohn Hancock?" 


JOHN HANCOCK was an American statesman and patriot. 
His signature is found on the oldest and most importantdocu
ments of Massachusetts, and of the United States. He was 


the first signer of the Declaration oflndependence and was the 
first Governor of Massachusetts. 


John Hancock was born at Quincy, Massachusetts, in 1737. 
He graduated from Harvald College, and entering upon his 
uncle's business became a successful merchant in Boston. He 
gained much in social power and in wealth, being meanwhile 
justly popular for his integrity and ability. 


He was in 1765-1770 a selectman of Boston and a member of 
the general court. With Samuel Adams he led the Massachu
setts Whigs. and only escaped capture at Lexington and Concord 
by virtue of the valiant fight by the Minute Men on the "Nine
teenth of April in '75." 


John Hancock was subsequently known in various positions: 
as President of the Continental Congress, as Major-General of 
the Massachusetts military forces, as President of the Constitu
tional Convention. He died at Quincy, Massachusetts, October 
eighth, 1793. 


The historical position of John Hancock is unique in State 
and Nation. He wielded great political influence but was always 
liberal and public-spirited. His name is most prominent as a 
Whig leader during the American Revolution in such events 
as the Boston Massacre, the Boston Tea Party and the battles 
of Lexington and Concord. 


John Hancock signed his name first to the Declaration of 
Independence. He thus risked his own "life, liberty, and pursuit 
of happiness" that these privileges might be obtained for others 
to enjoy. To this end he "pledged his life, his fortune, and his 
sacred honor." 


That he was popular and efficient may be judged from the 
fact that he was for ten years Governor of Massachusetts, be
ing elected annually to this office by popular vote. 


John Hancock insuTed the life of the nati.on_ 
We will inSUTe qOUT life with the same inteqritq 
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NEW SPRING STYLES 


IN 


COATS 
SUITS 


FROCKS 


Just the smart things 
the co-ed wants are 
here and the pnces are 
reasonable. 


We invite your inspec
tion and comparison. 


Streng & Zinn Co. 
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AMERICAN 
LAUNDRY 


SAKAE MIYAKE, College Agent 
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FINE 
FURNITURE 


B. M. JONES 
FURNITURE CO. 
1 48 S. Burdick St. 


Your Our 
,III 


- Eyes Specialty § 


- HAMILTON & WILLIAMS I 
§ OPTIIALMOLOGISTS I 
~ 107 N. Burdick St. ~ 
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KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 
DRY CLEANERS 


AND 


DYERS 


219-221 N. Rose St. 
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THORNTON 
BARBER 


E Aero.. from Pool Offiee 
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At the Ad Club meeting the other 
night "Central" said tbat the inside of 
the receiver was made so and so, and 
said. "We have taken our receivers apart 
and seen this. Of course we are not 
supposed to do this, but most of us have." 
Just then the little daughter of Mrs. 
Cornell said in a strange whisper to her 
father, uHave we 1" 


EURO 
\\'e congratulate our~elve~ a~ Euros. 


Why? To think of being invited to 
Elizabeth V .. ula Rosie O'Grady's birth
day party. All the guests appeared doll· 
ed Ollt in their bebt socks, dangling curls, 
long braids and many colored hair rib
bons. Of course there were some boy .. 
too, one was especia lly cute with romp· 
ers and bobbed hair. 


' Ve were doubled up with laughter 
over the shadow pantomine that was 
cleverly pre,ented . Dorothy Allen skill
fully read the pantomine while Mary· 
Jane Luci ll e Wells daintily took her 
part, artistically gesturing, turning up 


her nose and shedding many large elo
quent tears. Benjamin, Judy Barber, 
astoni!'lhed us all by tearing his hair 
when turned down in love. Then the 
angry father, Grace Hurkett, certai nly 
struck terror in ollr heart~ by brandish
ing hi~ knife over the fair neck of our 
heroine. The rich baron , G ladys John
~on, having been refused, threw down hi !' 
high si lk hat and joined the circus by 
turning a somersau lt. \Ve cannot, more
over, forget the !'cenery which consisted 
of a ,oaring lark, a rbing sun, and aD 


ugly COW. 


Then after playing "drop-the-hand
kerchief" we were delighted, as mo!'t 
boy" and girls are, with ice cream and 
a lovely birthday cake. The girls were 
asked to repeat the pantomine afte r 
which we took our dolls and went home 
all feeling g lad that E lizabeth Ursu la 
Ro,ie O'Grady had had a birthday. 


ALPHA SIGS 
The girl, of the Alpha Sig are set


ting out to !'otudy art this semester, per
hap!'o in the quest of the ultra·culture 
that is bound to come from such erudi· 
tion. La!'lt ",emester it was the opera 
that occupied the society attention, and 
any Alpha Sig girl i, ready to declare 
that the many and unexpected fact .. 
which ~he discovered during the course 
of the semester's prop:rams were well 
worth the time and effort spent in try
ing to make the acqua intance!' of com· 
poo;;ero;; a nd their masterpiece!'. 


And now as we have said before, It IS 


the "itudy of art-that iS1 what we com
monly consider unner the heading art
painting and scul;>tllre. Nellie Jacob!". 
head of the program committee ha .. an


nounced that the programs will include 
man\' "urpri .. t:: .. of a more Or le~s start
ling nature. and not only will the city li 
brary be bothered to death with girls in 
fO,carch of prinh of rare old paintings. 
and of fa('~imi l es of the productions of 
ma",ter arti~h, but even the re .. ources of 
the state li brary and the University of 
~1ichigan archives may be en li sted to 
make the~e programs quite the mo:-t in
tere",ting ones ever presented in a liter
a ry society. 


At the meeting last week, the intro
duetorv one for the seme!olter's study, rda 


Ki,tler gave a brief hi.tory of Art. She 
went away back to the stone age for her 
early illtl!'itration .... tra\'eling on from the 
early form!'! of art to the day .. of Renai ... -
!'ianee. 


Ile 'e, Farwell then told of the early 
Chri!'otian art which wa", very crude and 
unfinished, in its earliest form . Both of 
these pre li minary disclls~ionc; were very 
dec idedly enlightening and furnished ju-t 
t'le background neede f for the intelli
gent l\tudy of latter detail ... 


Vera Hill, fllrni:-;hed the special mu
sic with a couple of plea:-;ing solos, after 
v.·hich Mi~s Dunsmore, critic of the e\'en
ing. contributed her bit to the program 
with some very interesting finding~ of 
her o\'\'n. 


t 11:1 ju"'t one final worel of information 
-nct at all on the ~ubject of art, we are 
afraid-btlt decidedly applicable to the 
intere;!s of the Alpha Sigma Delta. 
There is a certain bunch of young ladies 
in school who are so overflowing with 
pep that can't be re"trained. That 
bunch is the Alpha Sig. YQu woulJ 
never have suspectecl it perhaps, but it's 
there-and it is rumored that sometime 
within the near future they may take 
violent means of manifesting it. At any 
rate, there is a pep machine now in the 
process of the making-ask Winifre I 
Gleiss, she can tell you all about it. 


Professor Simpson was lecturing to his 
class, and was speaking of a Doted man , 
saying, uHe died Jast year." 


Just then a voice came over the tran· 
som. And the passerby was saying, HI 
know k " 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


PERSONALS 


Mr. Harold Taylor is ill at his home. 
-K-


~1r. and Mrs. Phineas \Vheat were 
campus vi~itor!'o la"t Saturday. 


-K-
Mi!ol Virginia \Vheeler is confined to 


her room with an attack of la grippe. 
-K-


Miss Anette Tuttle, of Benton lIarbor 
spent the week-end with her sister He
loise Tuttle at Stockbridge house. 


-K-
Mis~ Theodo!-lia Rou~e spent the week· 


end "ith her friends on the campus. 
-K-


Dean Powell had charge of the city Y. 
' V. C. A. Sunday afternoon. 


-K-
Mr. Edgar L. Killam of Chicago called 


on his daughter Gladys for a few hours 
last Tuesday. 


-K-
Dr. E. A. Balch spoke at the Altrusa 


club luncheon last Tuesday. 


-K-
Dr. .'\ Degeler chaperoned lI elen 


'Van! at Alma at the Oratorical contest. 


-K-
The engagement of Miss Grace Gil


man of the class of '21 to Mr. Platt Gle
zon of Kalama7oo, has recent ly been an
nounced. 


-K-
Last Tuesday afternoon IVli ss F lorence 


Pierce, General Field Secretary of the Y. 
' V. C. A. work had charge of th e meet
ing. Mis!'o Vercoe lead in devotionals, 
then Mi!'o"t Pierce spoke to the- gi rl s on' 
uGi ris' Indu!'Jtrial Life," many helpful 
suggestion ... being made to the girls' or· 
ganization here, in regard to the wide· 
De",,,, of thei r field of work. The message 
wa~ one of la'lting interest and impor
tance to the girk Charlotte Liberty 
rendered a "0010 Ioprayer Perfect" in a 


plea"ing manner which added the fina l 
in'pirational touch to the meeting. 


DRAMATIC CLUB 
Arthur Schnitzler, th e German drama· 


tist and producer, was the subject for the 
discll!'!!'oion at laM week's meeting of the 
Dramatic club. Jt wa" his prominence a", 
an author of the one·act play that 


brought him under di"icu~sion, as thi .. 
year's "tlIdy upon the part of the club is 
concerned with the development of that 
particular form of drama. 


Some general remarks upon the life 
and character of Schnitzler were g;iven 
by l1arold Allen, who wa. called upon 
by the chairman fnr the evening. Marion 
Gra,vbiel. li e brought Ollt the fact that 
Schnitzler wa .. at fir,t a physician but 
that hi~ acute interest in p:;ycho-pathol
ogy developed into a stwJy of the human 
mind in it, relations to other people, a 
study which he found be~t pur~ued by the 
writing of !'ohort 'torie~ and one-aCt play ... 


Schnit.der'!'o general character 3'" a 
somewhat morbid di .. ciple of Freud', 
theorv of p'~·f.'ho-analy,is \"a~ di~clhsed 


by Leta Hamiltnn in a brief talk lipan 
the pllrpo!'oe which dominated the Vien
ne"e in the larger portion of hi ... literary 
and dramatic productions. Then as a 
concrete illu .. tration of the type of play 
which this remarkable author writes, 
portion.. of his one-act play, " Livin~ 


flour .... " were read by Alvah Da\,j.... A 


!oi.hort. but .. pirited. bll",ine!'!~ meeting 
competed the program. 


CHAPEL 
Saturday morning Dean William, got 


'em all to!,:ether, and they thought they 
were in f~r a bawling-out, but they were 
much di,appoimed. He had announced 
previou"l} that they were tt) hear "s ... me 
thing good" and he fulfilled all expecta
tions. The Juniors thought he w~s goin!,: 
to expose their debt, the freshmen trem
bled for they knew not what, and mem
bers of various organization planned 
to quietly leave the chapel room when the 
firework", Marted, but all forebodings 
were groundle't!'!. ,"'hat Dean William~ 


actually diJ wal/, seQ J out "-orne of those 
unexpected, genuine. whole~ome. unfor· 
getable bouquets, as only he can do il. 


'Ve certainly have to haQd it to Tuffy 
for standing up for e\'erything the student 
doe, or tries to do. He has all the med
als for supporting and assisting every 
activity, and he can tell them so in a 
style that is particularly his own. Leave 
it to Dean William. for making a fello\\ 
feel good when he thinks he has it com· 
ing. He is about the best sport ever. 


ISHAM JONES DANCE RECORDS 
NOW 75c 


Heretofore all Brunswick Records made by this orchestra 


have been higher in price. 


SPECIAL RELEASE 
"My Mammy Knows," "Just a Little Love Song," Isham 


Jones 75c 


" Doo-Dah Blues," "Granny," Krueger' s Orchestra ............ 75c 


"Good· Bye Shanghai" and "While Miami Dreams" 


Carl Fenton's Orchestra, 75c 


Third Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


3 


I 
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HERSHFIELD'S i 
SEE THE NEW SPRING 


SPORT SUITS I Tailored by such makers as HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX 


Feature Values $25 - $30 - $35 I 
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QUALITY SERVI£E 


Horton-Beimer Press 


PRINTING 


- BURDICK HOTEL BLDG. KALAMAZOO, MICH. 
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SYMPHONY LAWN STATIONERY 
Liggetts, "The Chocolates with the Wonderful Centers" 


Watennan Fountain Pens 


COLMAN DRUG CO. 
REXALLSTORE 


123 W. Main Phone 174 
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A THIS IS YOUR STORE 
COME 


ON 
OVER 


P UPILS? 


KAZOO COLLEGE 
CO-OP 
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Casey got rather I'warm" in the Fresh
Soph game, and one of the girls saw that 
his face was not exactly what you'..l call 
clean. HOh look ,., !'!he crieu, "look ~ t 


Casey's face." "Where is his face?" 
~onfused ly in(IUir~d the fair Fro,h be
side her. 


Bud ~ays that on the trip he !'oaw a 


~ign painted on a rock saying1 "\\'hat 
will you do when you die?,J An adver
ti~ing man had painted under it , IoU .,e 
Delta Oil. Good for borns." 


W rite \Y~ knQw is written rigbt 
Wheq we see it written write; 
But when we see it written wright, 


We know it is not written right; 
For write, to have it written right, 
Must pOI ~e written right or wright, 


or yet should it be written rite 
But write, for SQ ' tis written right. 


Albion college re~ently put on ~n all
college party which seems to have been 
very !'oucces~fu l. P"rtners for the even
ing were chosen by lot. Wives of some 
of the faculty members were re.ponsible 
for the arrangements. 


The Torch (Ya lpo V.l gives a very 
~raphj~ account of a snipe hunt recently 
pullJ=d off. It's been some time since we 
ha\'e heard reports of a nipe expe
dition hereabouts. Such hunts used to be 
common enough in the old days, but we 
supposed that all present day studes had 
learned the ways of the wiley snipe 
beaters. 


She-"\'m studying 'The Sofa' by 
Cooper; \Von't you come over and help 
me ?" 


He-"Sure! We ought to get together 
on that." 
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SODA FOUNTAIN CAFETERIA CONFECTIONS 


I 
i 
I 
I 
E 


831 W. Walnut Phone 2145-W 


AFTER THE GAME OR PARTY 
BRING HER TO THE BROWN AND GOLD 


WAFFLES HAMBURGERS LIGHT LUNCHES 
At All Houri 


Open 6 :30 A. M.-ll :30 P. M. 
JOE SCHENSUL, CLASS OF '16, PROP. 


THE COLLEGE 
INN? 
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LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP 
FOR 


COLLEGE HAIR CUTS 
204 W. Main St. 
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EXCELLENT 


'SHOE REP AIRING 
At the 


SHOE WORKS 
120 N. BURDICK ST. 
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ADVANTAGE I 
OF 


VELLEMAN'S 
PROFIT-SHARING 


PLANS 


I 
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LOOK OVER THE NEW 


OXFORDS 
JUST IN i 


i e REIFSNYDER'S 
I 116 S. Burdick St. 
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~,. 
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NEW ARRIVALS OF 


SPRING FOOTWEAR 
Are delivered to us every day by 
express and freight. In those lots 
are included men's and young 
men's shoes and oxfords. and also -
real nice oxfords and pumps of 
all descriptiions for women. Give -
us a call and you will see them all. ~ 


HAYMARKET 
SHOE STORE 


HARRY OKUM, PROP. 


,. III 


H. T. PRANGE 
Optometrist and Optician 


149 S. Burdick St. 
We grind OUT own lenses 
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FOR A 


PERFECT TOILET 


USE 


COLGATE'S 
TOILET 


PREPARATIONS 


Every Wanted Odor 


Popular Prices 


The 
Edwards and Chamberlin 


Hardware Company 
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§ SLOCUM BROS. 


THE COLLEGE 


PHOTOGRAPHERS 
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VICTOR RECORDS 
And 


KIMBALL PIANOS 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
1 36 S. Burdick St. 


ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 
LOCHER 


Sporting Goods Store 
"The Old Reliable" 221 E. Main 


i 
I 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


SOPHS VS. ANTIQUES 
I n a rough and tumble the sophomore 


"White Hopes" vindicated them~elves by 


whipping lepop" Harder's IIAntiqlle~," 


12·11. Travis as usual, di"ltingui:-.hed 


himself by hi, ,peedy work on the court, 
with his co·partner, Littell, also dashing 
around in great shape. Marantette was 
also a potent factor for the Sophs. 


Voorhees was the old raspberry that 
night, managing to ring up several 


points. One of the prettiest features of 
the contest was a lucky ;hot from a 
jump ball on the foul line. Van Zoeren 
succeeded in dropping in a counter for 
the old men from that point. Fred Mar
ley added to the general excitment by 
!\everal times getting his hands on the 


ball A large crowd turned out for 
the prelim, for the openers are lately 


fully as exciting 3!\ the main contests, 


especially with "lIank" Clay charging 
at full speed around the Armory Roor. 


SHERWOOD 
Quite a smelly time was enjoyed by 


the Sherwoods at la st week's meeting. 
The program was the result of the new 
policy to have a definite subject dis
cU\ised or demonstrated at each meeting. 


From the success of the first program, 
it is evident the committee has found a 


way to have some peppy, interesting 
meetings. 


The occasion la st week was a chem
i~try exhibition given by Paul Schrier 


and Stan Glass. The demonst rati on was 


closely followed from the manufacture 


of carbon dioxide snow (which Bi...,comb 
found burned his hand) to the eli,play of 
cry ... tals forming: in a super-saturated !olO


lur ion. The malodorous effects obtained 


from time to time c3lbe'i con ... iderable 


motion in the audie'lce, Kern an I Kret


singer alone refu ... ing to yield their :-ieat ... 


to the fume ... which attacked them. 


Tn the ~hort busines .... meeting which 


followerl, it was decided to accept the 
Philo invitation for an inter-society de


b"te on the subject of dancing in Kala
mazoo college. the Sherwoods to take the 
negative. It was also decided that the 
debate should be closed to all feminine 
hearers, who would be apt to limit the 


nature of evidence introduced by the 


negative. The firework!' will begin to 
~hoot in a couple of week ... 


Fa mous quotations, can YOli place 
them? 


"Trace logically and conclll~ively-" 
'INow don't be a ground mole." 
"Good morning, dear children." 
"Now this is a curioLIs specimen." 
"Be good and you'll be happy." 
The INDEX will award free chapel 


tickets to all who can place these quota
tions. 


The dramatic club of Hillsdale college 
is going to put on "Clarence." 


Detroit Teachers' college now has an 
enrollment of over seven hundred. 


If Miss Ississippi let's Delaware her 
J~o:w Jersey, what will Tennessee? 


The same thing that Arkansaw, Idaho. 


-Bethel Collegian 


ORATORICAL CONTEST 
(Continued from page 1) 


good oration throughout which would 


make a fine essay but was scarcely suit~ 


able for oral delivery. 
]n the woman's contest, Miss Hoopin


garner of Albion college stood out as a 
very fine speaker. She was a close sec


ond to our contestant. Miss Larson of 


Michigan State Normal and Miss Osgood 
of Alma college were al,o exceptional 
'peake". Miss McBride of Hope college 
pos~es~es great ability along the lines of 


dramatic imper~onation and her pre~en


tation il'l worthy of commendation in thi ... 


line. but it is rather outside the ... cope 


anel purpose of modern oratory. 


Alma colJeJ!;e entertained the conte ... t


ant ... and repre:o;entatives in mo .. t cordial 


fa'\hion anel show'ed themseh' es fine ho .. ts 


in every way. ~ext year's conte .. t will 


he held at lIill,dale and we expect to 
... end o\'er a larger delegation that \Va"! 


able to make the long journey to Alma. 
Kalama:too i ... immen ... ely proud of her 


orator .. anel the fine ~howing made thi ... 


year and we prophelO:iy that with our 


pre ... ellt ilhtructor and material of thi., 


... ame high caliber nothing can keep 1I~ 


from putting oratory along; on the ... ame 


high plane that Kazoo maintain .. in other 


intercollegiate undertaking,. 


KODAKS - SUPPLIES 
LET US DO YOUR DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 


An Enlargement FREE with $5.00 Worth of Work 


THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE 
F. F. MARLEY I - Cor. Main and Oakland Drive 
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Phone 2982 
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C IDlll"''''''J )Sta~!ng, Lig?ting, 
~ . .!.!! "l=dI'=a~. IgnJl.on Sel"Vlce 


THE BATTERY SHOP 
420 W. Main St. Call 444 
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I PIPER'S I 
~ ICE CREAM i 


SOLD EVERYWHERE 


THE 
CANARY 
"Keeps You Merry" 
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First Class Shoe Repairing 


W~~ON~ait i 
§ 
~ 


Ph. 2592-W 


319 S. Burdick St., Phone 4442.J ~ 
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Dodge Garage Bldg. 
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OH BOY! 
YOU OUGHT TO SEE OUR NEW 


W. L. DOUGLAS $6 SHOES 
They are world-beaters. The latest styles with lots of snap. 
All leather with rubber heels for only $6. Others up to $9. 


QUALITY SHOE STORE 
120 S. BURDICK ST. 
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THE CHOCOLATE SHOP 
MAKERS OF 


FINE CHOCOLATES 
AND BON BONS 


Ice Cream and Ices 


Phone 454 


150 S. Burdick Street 


DEVELOPING 
PRINTING 


FILMS 


DROLET'S 
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§ DOWN A FLIGHT OF STAIRS SAVES YOU '" i -
~ DOLLARS 
~ SPRING OXFORDS AND PUMPS 
I At Prices You Can Afford To Pay 


i .... m!.~?!.L;1 SHOE ~O!.~o~ Sm. 
I 
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H. A. YOUNG 
SCHOOL 


PHOTOGRAPHER 


FULLER-""l 
NOW i 


'" QUEEN ~ 
1 1 3 S. Burdick St. OF 


Phone 1651-F2 SHEBA" 
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EAT S FOR YOUR BODY 


READING FOR YOUR SOUL 


YOU CAN GET BOTH AT 


D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE 
747 W. Main St. 
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Kalamazoo vs. Northwestern at The College GYJ11 Saturday 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
10 ... "" .. LOO QUINTETS 


HAVE WON LAST NINE 
M.I. A. A. CHAMPIONSHIPS 


Pr'JSIJ1ecits Are Good For Another 
Team of Championship 


Calibre 


Year's Powerful Team Was 
Runner-up for National 


Honors 


Kalamazoo college has won the M. l. 
A. bajketball championship for the 


ast nine years, and there is not a single 
which would keep the Kazooks 


coming out ahead again this season. 
Michigan looks to Kalamazoo for the 


in basketball and this year they 


in ought not be disappointed. Coach 
i. determined that the college 


that end he 
the fastest 


in the country. 
From last year's M. I. A. A., 


near-national champions only 
, Lambke and Kern were lost. 


state, 
Mac
The 


r members have donned their suits 
many new candidates are willing and 


anxious to more than make up for the 
absence of these three. With five UK" 
men and five "R" men on the Aoor, pros
pects can hardly be called gloomy. Cap


V roeg heads the list; he is the best 
floor guard in any Michigan college. For 


years he has been placed on all
M. I. A. A. teams. He is the only Kala
mazoo captain to be re-elected to this po


sition. 
Spurgeon was selected as center on five 


M. I. A. A. teams after playing bis first 
of collegiate basketball. He ought 


show up even better this year. Hinga 
a three year veteran. Last year 


be made more points from the field than 
any other Orange and Black player. 


Petscbulat is a whirlwind guard. 
at forward did excellent 


'Work last year in every game be played . 
He has both speed and weigbt and should 
get a regular birth ihis year. 


HR" men include players versed in 
Coach Young's system who can be relied 
upon for high-class games. "Bobl


' Grant, 
Peck Hall, Smith, Lundy, and Benner 
'Will give the veterans a hard run. Mor
ley and Vanderberg are two experienced 
players. Casey Voorhees and Fred Doyle, 
varsity men of 1920, are whipping them
.elves into sbape for the long grind at 
center or guard. Smith, Black, Rynne, 
Brigham, Zuidema, Stewart, Merkley, 
Ludwig and Bouwman, though new to 
college basketball are fine players and will 
make tbe other men step. Besides this 
high class lot to pick from,Coach Young 
will have all kind. of lesser material, 
30me of which will develop stars. 


Practice was begun last week in pre
paration for the two games which will 
he run off this week. Tuesday, the Grand 
Haven Vets. were the hosts of the team. 
Saturday, tbe first home game will be 
played against the stiife.t kind of oppo
sition in the form of Northwestern col
lege of Naperville, Illinois. Northwestern 
was one of the best in Illinois last year, 
lo.ing only two games with other col
leges. Among their .tring of victories 
were those over Monmouth, Wheaton, 
DeiCalb, Armour and Lake Forest. It is 
understood tbat Saxton, the Northwestern 
coach, has an even better outfit under 
training this year. To win this game 
the Orange and Black five will have to 
rare. 


The championship was won last year 
hy tbe team and the united support of 
the student body. Tbe title this year can 
he Won by the same two things. We will 
bave a team equal or better than last 
year's aggregation. The only furtber 
tbing tbat i. necessary i. for the student 
body to be on hand with the old pep. 


Born to Mr. and Mrs. Murray J. Rice 
a daughter, Sarah Loui.e, November 23, 
1922. Mr. and Mrs. Rice were both 
graduate. of the class of '19. 


KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, DECEMBER 14, 1922 


r Passion Play Sunday J' 
,~-----------------------------


Dr. Balch will give his interpretation 
of the Passion Play at Oberammergau 


next Sunday evening at eight o'clock, in 
the Auditorium of the Elk's Temple, E . 
South t. , under the auspices of the 
Catholic Daughters of America. Faculty 
and students are cordially invited to 
come and bring their friend~. 


An admission fee of twenty-five cents 
will be charged, and the proceeds will 
be used to purchase some additional 
equipment for the History department 


of the college. 


STUDENTS HEAR 
DR. ALLYN K. FOSTER 


Collegians Are Given New Relig
ious Impetus by This Popular 


Visitor 


During the past week Dr. Allyn K. 
Foster made one of his "annual" visits 
to Kalamazoo College. To the men, Dr. 
Foster's visit will be remembered by the 
earnest informal talk given at their Fri
day noon gathering. The message left 
for the men was that this is the most re
ligious age in history, and that science 
is beginning to confirm every elemental 
thing in nature. No longer do scientists 
meet in controversy, but rather they 
are becoming trained in philosophy, and 
are beginning to piece together the new 
truths which they unfold each day. 


The young men were told not to hiber
nate in the positions and stands they DOW 


take. "Renovate youc intellectual house 
with new facts; don't scrap all your old 
ideas, however, as your mother's gospel 
was identically the same as yours is now, 
only was expressed in a more antique 
way. "The heart of every college man is 
sound," was Dr. Foster's conclusion, based 
on 165 talks given to college students in 


the country since September. 
After a meeting opened by a few in


formal prayers, Dr. Foster talked to a 
group of students and friends in Bowen 
Hall last Friday evening. "There are 
two kinds of thinkers in the world," Dr. 
Foster said, "investigato rs , those with 


(Continued on page 3) 


NEW GIRLS GIVE PROGRAM 
By way of opening the initiation cam


paign the new Alpha Sig girls were told 
to furnish tbe society with a literary 
program Friday night, and the old girls 
then sat back to see what would happen. 
Mabel Dunsmore was chosen chairman 
for the evening, and she more than ful
filled the hopes of the old girls. The 
meeting was opened by devotionals ably 
led by Alice Gordon. Then, after the 
usual preliminaries, Mabel Dunsmore 
took the chair and announced that the 
subject for the evening was Holland and 
Dutch Artists. Sbe tben called upon 
Helena Gilding to describe Hoi-
land and its people. Miss Gilding 
gave a very pleasing and entertaining 
description of tbe landscape and people. 
Hele? Lotz gave a very clear and worth
while discussion of Dutch art, mentioning 
Rembrandt. Following up tbe theme, 
Lois Parks told of the life of Reubens 
and Van Dyke. Copies of pictures 
painted by these authors were shown. 
Mrs. Clare Jackson, the society patron
ess, acted as critic. The music was a 
group of duets by Blanche Grandbois 


and Ruth Adams. 


At the close of the literary part of tbe 


program, the new girls sbowed wbat 


they could do in the line of nonsense. 


Antoinette Hutchin.on cleverly presented 


the trials of tbe crooked-moutb Vanball


igham family of Oshtemo in tbeir en


deavor to blowout tbe candle. Ellen 


Soedecor and Elinor Ross p resented the 


Dutcb version of the famed play, "Romeo 


and Juliet." Altogether the whole pro


gram was exceedingly worthwhile. 


COLLEGE WILL BE 
ABLY REPRESENTED 


IN YEAR'S FORENSICS 
Men Will Meet in Triangular With 


Hope and Alma 
Feb. 16 


BUNNELL'S MEN WORK 


Women Will Debate in Three
State Triangular 


March 23 


'Vhat promises to be a successful and 
strenuous season faces the college public 
speakers in the foremic field this year. 
Already four full teams of men are 
working on the question which will fur
nish some lively discussion in the near 
future. Plans are under way to get the 
women's varsity team in action soon. 
Candidates for the oratorical contest are 
requested to make themselves known to 
the coach, Miss Tanis, immediately. 
Both men and women are eligible for 


this competition. 


Tryouts for the women's varsity de
bating teams are scheduled to be held 
after vacation. The prospects are very 
bright as there are in school at present 
the following members of la st year's 
teams: Vera Hill (captain), Millicent 
Schermerhorn, Zelma Simpson, Marguer
ite Hall and Julia Barber. Among the 
high chool debaters who have entered 
college are Shirley Payne and Katherine 
Teale of Kazoo Central, and Jeanette 
Fuller of Plainwell. There are others in 
school who have shown debating ability, 
such as Grace Miller and Elizabeth 
Wear, all of which indicates two high
caliber women's debate teams for Kazoo 
this year. A three-state triangular de
bate is scheduled for March 23, 1923 
with Dennison University (Ohio) at 
Kazoo; Kalamazoo at Franklin; and 
Franklin (Ind.) at Dennison. Tbe sub
ject used is the same as the one now 
being used by the men's teams, namely 


the U. S. cancellation! war debts. 


'" REMEMBER THESE DATES 


Oratorical tryoub, hath men'. and 
women'....-
Tuesday, Dec. 19, 7:00 P . M. 


Women'. debate tryout.
Friday after Tacation. 


The following is the lineup of the 
men's varsity teams in the first triangular 
tilt with Hope and Alma scbeduled for 


Feb. 16 next year: 


Kazoo-Affirmative V!. Hope-Neg-


ative at Kazoo. 
I.-Sausaman (Capt.) 
2.-Mehring or Dunbar 


3.-Beadle 
Kazoo-Negative vs. Hillsdale at Ka-


zuo. 
I.-Knight (Cap't) 
2.-Ford (alternate) Stanley 


3.-Bunnell 
Both these contests must be won . to 


get a clean chance at the state title. The 
subject to be debated is "Resolved, tbat 
the United States sbould immediately 
enter the League of Nations." 


On January 12, 1923 will take place 
the first debate of the .eason when Kal
amazoo's all-frosh team meets Hillsdale 
at Kazoo, and Kazoo meets Albion at 
Albion. The line-up for the triangular 
tilt is as follows: 


Kazoo- Affirmative vs. Albion at Al-


bion. 
I.-Sherwood (Capt.) 
2.-Hinckley 
3.-Stinebower (alternate) Prior 
Kazoo-Negative v •. Hillsdale at Ka-


zoo. 
l.-Gemricb (Capt.) 
2.-Sodergren 
3.-0tto (Alternate)Bosker 


The freshman ,ubject to be debated is 


"Resolved, that tbe United States sbouM 
caocel the loan made to the Allies during 


the war." 


r President Speaks at Flint 
, 


Pre,ident Hoben and Dr. Bachelor 


were in Flint Sunday, December 3, in 


the interest of the college, Dr. Bachelor 
speaking at the morning service of the 
Baptist church , and President Hoben ad
dressing the evening meeting. Dr. Bach
elor stayed over the next day to confer 
with Mrs. Grant Brown, vice president 
of the Indu,trial Savings Bank, and Dr. 
Enis A. Dewaters, chief engineer of'the 
Buick Motor Company, concerning the 


general advance program of the college, 
particularly the matter of securing an 


increased endowment. 


ANNUAL WILL HAVE 
WORTHY FEATURES 


No Effort Will Be Spared to Make 
"Boiling Pot" Best 


Ever 


"A bigger, better Boiling Pot for 
1923!" That is the slogan of the 1923 
staff, and it is a slogan which will be 
carried Ollt with co-operation of the 
student body and the annual staff. 
Features of the previous annuals will be 
in the '23 book, but there will also be 
new features that no other Kalamazoo 
college year-book has ever possessed. 


Dr. Foster quoted wbile he was here 
the statement that we transcend only by 
including. The 1923 Boiling Pot staff 
can surpass only by using the good fea
tures of previous annuals and at the 
same time finding new features that wi1l 
make it distinctive. Tbe labor of picked 
students for many month, will find ex
pression in the Junior annual, and these 
Stu~It: llh die ~I'aring Hu cf'forh lJ rr.ake 
the Boiling Pot of the class of '24 the 
finest eyer produ~ed at old Kazoo. 


One of the largest color process en
gravers in the middle We.t will be rep
re,ented in the Boiling Pot by a hand
some series of colored plates such as are 
seen only in university year-books. Re
cent inventions and combinations of 
organizations have made it possible for 
the Boiling Pot staff to uplift the artistic 
tone of the bopk by these colored division 


(Continued on page 4) 


EUROS ENJOY PARTY 
\OVednesday evening the Euro room 


was the scene of .. delightful children·s 
party. The little guests, decked out in 
their party dresses, were met at the 
door by the hostess, Elizebeth Ursula 
Rosie O'Grady(commonly known as Rutb 
Angell), who held a white box, tied with 
orange ribbons. This was a birthday 
party, but instead of tbe usual hair rib
bon or cup and saucer, each guest 
brought as many pennies as she was 
years old, and dropped them into tbe 


box. 


As .oon as the guests had all arrived, 
Helen Wells superintended bean bag 
racing and then a game of "Hot Ball." 
Helen Ward read two selections, very 
appropriate for the occasion. 


By this time, everyone was more or 
less cramped and stiff from sitting on the 
floor, .0 Helen started a snake dance 
round and round tbe room. Soon they 
were quite ready to sit down again, and 
the Kurtz twins spoke a piece, or rather 
Polly did, aboot "Mary Ann and Me". 
Then the girls played "Run for your sup
per", "Farmer in the Dell" and "S lide 
Kelly, Slide." 


After the thrills of a flashlight picture 
had been experienced, everyone danced. 
Soon the refreshments were brought in. 
There was white ice cream with pink 
hearts in the center and dear little frosted 
white cakes with a pink liE" on top. 
Elizebeth had a birtbday cake witb two 
pink candles on it. Each. of tbe guests 
had a piece of the cake whicb mea.ured 
about one-balf of a quarter of an inch. 


Everyone had such a good time that 
Elizebetb say. she i •. going to bave an
otber party next y,ear. 


NUMBER 13 


FOOTBALL BANQUET 
IS DEEMED WORTHY 


OF HIGHEST PRAISE 
.- .• t 


Team Shows Appreciation 0 


Coach Young by Useful 
Gift 


JACOBS IS CAPTAIN 


Doyle Wins Schensul Gold Foot
ball as Most Valu-


able Man 


Rounds of applause greeted the an
nouncement at the annual football ban
quet Saturday night ot' the new football 
captain for 1923. Ardell Jacob' i. the 
man to whom the men of the team have 
intrusted the leadersbip of the squad 
next year. Nearly three hundred stu
dents and their friends were present at 


the l}ig affair at the Masonic temple, and 
enth~siastically approved the team's 


choice of a captain. 


After a real feed, with chicken which 
was guaranteed to be tender, Albert Van 
Zoeren, the toastmaster, started the game 
with a joke barrage which he turned 
loose on the defenseless speakers. Alma 
Smith, speaking for the Freshman class, 
traced football back to its stone age be
ginnings, and urged the team to continue 
with the old pep. Robert Grant, the 
Sophomore speaker, decried a race of 


cake-eaters. Prophesying still greater 
success in athletics and a stadium la rge 
enough to do justice to a team of such 
prowess, Vivian Yates, for the Juniors, 
threw a light on the college of the future. 
A football game of the years to come, 
which will be played by the cake-eaters 


against which Bob Grant made his pro
test, occupied most of Harold Carlyon" 
speech, to whicb he added the trad:::on:1 
dignity of a Senior. Paul Hootman, an 
alumnus, and President Hoben added 
their wit to the program, and the final 
whistle was sounded by President-Emer
itus Stetson. "When tbe final whistle 
sounds/' h~ said, 'lrecognition is giyen to 
the man who has put all that be had into 


the game." 


Vocal solo, by Helen Hough and one of 
Don Norton's clever chalk: talks varied 


the program at intervals. 


The most exciting part of the evening 
fpr the men for whom the banquet was 
given was tbe awarding of the sweaters, 


letters, and tropbies by Coach Young. 
Captain Fred Doyle and Rube Mehring 
received their fourth stripe and "K." 
Rube was unable to be pre.ent, but 
hearty applause bore witness to the pop
ularity of these two players. Victor, 
"Pop" Harder, was the only three UK" 
man. Albert Van Zoeren, Don Hamill, 
Ardell Jacobs, Harold Voorhees, Harold 
Knight, Tom Vroeg, Rock Fleming, 
Richard Morley, Howard Vanderberg, 
and Fred Spurgeon all received their 
second UK's." Those who were awarded 
a UK" for the first time for service under 


the Orange and Black were Neal John
son, Darwjn Merkley, George Smith, 
Gerald Muller, Fred Zuidema, and Rob
ert Black. Lee, Harscb, and Morse (who 
boped next year he'd "get a 'K' mebbe") 
were presented with "R' ;" and Hall, 
Haakenson, Sproul, Zimmerman, and 
Fortner were awarded service sweaters. 


The first M. I. A. A. pennant for cro"
country was presented to the cross·coun


try team by Justin H. Bacon, the M. 1. 
A. A. representative. Harold Brown's 
re-electio~ as captain was announced, 
and Brown, Merrill Peterson, and Ken
neth Osborn were given UK's!' Wells 
Thoms, Donavon Henry, and Herbert 


Vogt were made HR" men. 


After impromptu remarks by several 
men, Captain Doyle was regretfully 
clapped out, and captain-elect Jacob. 
was cheered in. To captain Doyle was 
given the Joe Scbensul gold football for 
being the most valuable player on the 
entire squad. Jacobs received his as tbe 
the be t defensive linesman. The Leroy 


Hornbeck gold football for the best all-
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EDITORIAL COMMENT ) 


Dissatisfaction has been aroused in 
the school because of a seeming loss of 
vitality of the 'tu~,nt Senate. Student, 
have asked thenisil es lately what the 
governors of the school were doing, or not 
doing. Last year the minutes of each 
meeting were published (irregularly it 
must be admitted) in the Index. This 
year, outside of the appointment of the 
football banquet committeeund collection 
of Senate dues, the activities of the stu-


, dent law;<\Oaking}body have not been ap
. parent. 


A member of the Senate states tbat no' 
regular weekly ;;;-eetings are held as has 
been the custom in previous years, and 
that' hen a special meeting is called 
only about half of the members appear. 
Sometimes the fact that not even a quo
rum is present, causes an adjournment 


, witE~t!an5'action of necessary business. 
A .illiular · Iack of interest is displayed 
by the ~ajority of ltv deIegated mem-
ber.. (Ii 


If the Senate cannot find time to act 
upon necessary matters the faculty will 
need to step in. Whether or not the col
ieie~t.tl(! d·o away with the student gov
"rlllil .. nt ~r\ "f.lIvor of faculty supervision 
depends upon ·the p~.,.ent .enators. Shall 
the Senate be ...nfin~ed? 


WHAT THE EDITOR MUST 
KNOW 


, A ~oll;lij; cpitor should be a superman, 
end'Sw. W,th the patienc. of Job, the 
editorial ability of Horace d;~·eley, the 


'managing and directing ability of Charles 
Schwab, the diplomacy of Woodrow 


.. Wilson, ;. abd~ tlH> judicial '<luallties of 
former Chief Justice Marshall; he needs 
the keen humor of Lincoln, the dignity 
and philosophy of Socrates, the religion 
of Wesley, agd th", gnostic ten-


ie. of Ingersoll; he should have the 
ry ability of Shakespeare, and the 
of conscience to perpetrate the atro


cities of Amy Lowell. In addition to 
these few qualifications he needs the 
physique of Jack Dempsey, the nerve of 
a holdup man ~m Eaison's ability to do 
without sleep. His brain should be so 
con~tituted , tQ;ot be could absorb the es
seJ)tials of a twenty-credit course by 
means of the barest perusal of the sub
j ts then in contained and to pass the 
fio1\1 exam~ wi~h honors so that the fac
ulty will respect him and allow him to 
r",main in school. He should be abso
lutely foreiJW to .the needs of rest, sleep, 
eating, recreotioD, the love of society, the 
inclination for glory in athletics, school 
activities, and fn love. Having these few 
requirements, he should be able to qualify 
as a fairly competent editor, and there is 
a possibility that he would not be hauled 
on the faculty carpet more than once a 
week, and kicked by the student body in 
ge ral more than once in a day.-Idaho 


r naut. 


President Hoben and Dr. Bachelor 
'Were in Detroit on December 7, in con
ferebce with some Detroit trustees in the 
re lar interest of the extension cam-
p n. 


y Babcock, '21, was a guest of Ruth 
Saturday. 


Miss Thelma Lake of Lansing visited 
college friends over the weekend. 


BARON KORFF SPEAKS 


A number of the students and the fac
ulty availed themselves of the opportun
ity to hear Baron Segius Korff at his in
formal talk to the members of the Inter
national Relations club last Thursday 
afternoon. Dr. Korff proved most con
genial, very broad-minded, and above 
all intensely interested in his subject. 
His talk was on his recent trip through 
England, Germany, Finland, and Scan
danavia, and a discussion of the con
ditions he found in those countries. He 
spoke at some length upon the political 
desires and striving of France and Eng
land. He explained that England had 
lost her foreign markets, such as those 
in Canada, Australia, etc., hence she must 
seek conquest of the East-European mar
kets. In order to do this she must be 
very friendly with Germany. France 
on tbe other hand is not friendly to Ger
many; she does not want Germany to 
become successful and become a menace 
to France. England is building on a 
strong future Germany, while France is 
building on a weak future Germany. 
Again England wants Russian exploit 
ation through German hands-as she 
wants a weak Russia. France wants a 
strong Russia, as she has twenty-five or 
thirty billion francs invested in Russian 
enterprise. "Do not blame Greeks or 
Turks," said Dr. Korff, "blame London 
or Paris." 


A large crowd greeted the Baron in 
the evening at the Lincoln auditorium. 
His subject was, "Recent Events in Ru s
sia." "The destruction of the old re
gime of two years ago," said he, Cthat 
seemed so strong and permanent, is final. 
The people have very vague ideas as to 
the future--'the future will take care of 
itself,'-nothing definite. The educated 
class, upon whom the future depends, 
has yet no clear idea as to how the 
future is to be taken care of. 


UFanaticism is beginning to dwindle 
through new ideas and new forces com
ing in. fanaticism can never exist any 
length of tiDje in the masses, although 
it can last for a life time in an individ
ual. It always contains a good deal of 
hate. Hatred is an excitment, hence it 
reaches a ~lima)C and then begins to wane. 
Russia is in t'he process of evolution. 
There are a number of proofs of this: 
first, outward aspects of cities, street 
cars are running, shops are running, and 
anything can be bought in the stores if 
one has money ; second, the industries are 
coming back; third, the intellectual life 
is moving on, the professors are back to 
work and rendering tbe world real ser
vice in their work." 


c4The educated men of Russia are 
violent anti-Bolsheviks. The autocracy 
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NEXT FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 


With the passing of the Football ban
puet and the announcement by Coach 
Young of the 1923 football schedule, 
attention is already turned to what will 
be the biggest grid schedule eve< at
tempted by any Kalamazoo eleven. 


The return of many regulars witb the 
experience they gained this fall will as
sure the Coach of a r.narvelous eleven. 
He has taken pains tt> assure the team 
of a marvelous schedule. 


To make certain the best possible 
chance at the M. I. A. A. five games with 
Michigan conference teams have been 
arranged as against the three scheduled 
this fall. According to the association 
rules, fou; games are necessary to secure 
a championship, and as the title is given 
on a percentage basis, the coach has al
ready done all that is possible before 
actual practice begins. 


The addition to the schedu le of the 
University of Detroit strengthens what 
has in the past been a weak date. De
troit university has for the past two 
years been considered 8S having one of 
the most powerful and heaviest aggre
gations in the country. It plays inter
sectional contests which attract national 
attention and ranks second to the Uni
versity in the state. Coming as it does 
immediately after the always hard bat
tle with Notre Dame, it will give Jacob's 
team a · battle for tbe beginning of the 
season that will be the best possible 
training for the succeeding M. I. A. A. 
contests. Kazoo is out to regain its state 
title next fall. 


It will be noticed that athletic re
lations are being resumed with Hillsdale, 
while Michigan State Normal College 
makes its appearance as an M. 1. A. A. 
foe. 


The ten game schedule has never be
fore been attempted at Kazoo, the nine 
games this year being the largest number 
yet played in any season. Six games will 
be with Michigan teams, and will lead 
clearly to the state title. Although only 
four are at home, each will be a thriller 
with a powerful ele:'?rn, Lombard and 
Morningside fulfilling ntheir contracts at 
that time by playing return games on 
our own field. It will be a great foot
ball year for Kazoo. 


KaJamazoo's greatest grid program 
follows: ., 


Sept. 29-Notre Darbe at South Bend. 
Oct. 6-University of Detroit at De-


troit. 


Oct. 13-01ivet at Olivet. 
Oct. 20-Morningside here. 
Oct. 27-Marietta at Marietta, Ohio. 
Nov. 3-Michigan State Normal here. 
Nov. 10-Hillsdale at Hillsdale. 
Nov. 17-Alma at Alma. 
Nov. 24-Albion here. 
Nov. 29-Lombard here . 


. of the Bolsheviks has taken the place of 
the former autocracy of aristocracy. The 
government must rely upon force--the 
army. So long as the army obeys the 
government there is no revolution. As 
soon as the army wavers and loses dis
cipline, there is a revolution. That ex
plains why the army is so well fed, well 
clothed, well housed. The army is in 
no condition to compete with any of the 
large armies of Western Euorpe, but it 
is sufficient for the governmental needs." 


Addition of a new reading room for 
history and the social sciences has not 
only given the students more room for 


I their studying, but also provided a long
needed reading room for the students of 


Dr. Korff stated that the prime cause 
of Commumism's failure is the Russian 
peasant. The peasa.nts, who form 85 
per cent of the empire's 150 million, be
lieved orginally that Communism would 
turn over to them the landed estates, and 
then discovered their delusion when the 
Red leaders calmly appropriated tbese 
lands for the Commune. 


In the closing, Dr. Korff said as to 
the future, that there were two extremes, 
both improbable: first, a counter revo
lution, the appearance of a Napoleon tak
ing the whole situation into his hands, 
controlling the army and overthrowing 
the government; second, a fanatic re
vival, resulting in chaos and anarchy. 


O. C. Flanegan of the class of 1890 
is DOW residing in Kalamazoo. 


-R:-


Thelma Shinville spent the week-end 
at her home in Martin. 


-K-
Virginia Wheeler is confined to her 


room at Ladies' Hall, with an attack of 
appendicitis. 


-K-


Miss Gladys Kendricks of Albion was 
the guest of Milton Hinga Saturday. 
evening at the Football Banquet. 


• these courses. 
Extra shelves permit the placing of 


new books, and quite a number of new 
volumes have recently been added. Be
sides a new Encyclopedia Americana, 
the following general books are now on 
the shelves: Brooks-Througb the Sec
ond Gate; Manchuria, Land of Oppor
tunities; Wright-Students' Philosophy of 
Religion; Ve d d e r - Fundamentals of 
Christianity; Fullerton - Handbook of 
Ethical Theory; Warshaw-New Latin 
America; Fisk-French Public Finance, 
English Public Finance; ShaufHer
C h r i s t mas; ShaufHer-Thanksgiving; 
Baldwin-Young Man and the Law; 
Rice--Mothers' Day; Babson - Religion 
and Business; Caullery-Universities and 
Scientific Life in tbe United States. 


Other books which were ordered for 
departmental work and which are now 
ready for use are: Hubberly-Readings 
in the History of Education; Beard-Su
preme Court and the ~onstitution; Gar
eis-Introduction to the Science of Law j 
Goodnow-Social Reform and the Con
stitution; Chapman-A Glance toward 
Shakespeare; Farnell-Spanish prose and 
poetry; Van Doren - Contemporary 
American Novelist; Thaler - Shakes
peare to Sheridan ;Baum-Principles of 
English Versification; Bogart - Direct 
and Indirect Costs of the World War; 
Jones-Is There a God?; Coffin-What 
i. There in Religion? Phelps-Essays 
on Modern Dramatists. 


JUST RECEIVED 
New Taffeta Frocks 


time for you to one 


as a Chrisbnas gift for some member of your 


family. Long waist line, short puHed sleeves, cir


cular skirts and clever trimmings of tinsel edged 
ribbons. Blue, brown and black. Smart afternooD 
frocks. $18.50 to $25.00 


J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . ~ • • • • i QUALITY MINUS HIGH PRICE I 
!Ii • '. . !Ii • 


i ARROW -i • • !Ii • 


i TUXEDOSi !Ii • 
!Ii • 
!Ii !Ii 
!Ii The need of a tuxedo is rapidly becoming an actual III 


: necessity, Its manifold uses have attracted a wide popu- = = larity for it at· all social activities. = 
!Ii III 
!Ii Arrow "Tuxs" are handmade of handsome unfinished III 


= worsted; self herringbone weave; silk sewn; silk lined. = 
!Ii III = Heretofore tuxedo suits commanded a high price, be- = = ing used frequently only by the ultra smart set; now you = 
!Ii can buy a really fine tuxedo suit at the Arrow Shop for I!I 
II III 


I $40. I 
III III 
III • 
III III 


I A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR I 
= TO ALL = III III 
III III 
!Ii !Ii 
!Ii !Ii 
III III 
!Ii III 
III III 
III III 
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I TAKE HOME A PAIR OF QUALITY E 
!Ii II 
III II 


I SLIPPERS E 
III II 
!Ii • 
III II 
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!Ii II 
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= DAD AND MOTHER = !Ii II 
!Ii II 
II • 
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! QUALITY SHOE STORE i 
= 120 S. Burdick St. = 
• II !Ii • 
!Ii ~ . ................................ ~ ................... . 
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~ THE CHRISTMAS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


i GIFT STORE i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


1/ Every one of our three Floors is just full to overflowing with ~ 
~ m 
~ ~ 
~ Christmas Suggestions for every one you are going to remem- I!! 
I!! I!! 
~ ~ 


~ ber this Christmas. Do not fail to come here and shop. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I STRENG & ZINN CO. I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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= LOOK! = 
~ Electric Curling Iron, com· III 


. ~ plete, and guaranteed for one = 
~ year $1.75. III 


~ KALAMAZOO PHARMACAL = 
~ CO. 115 Portqe St. III 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
III I!! 


~ KODAKS ~ 
= Developing, Printing and ~ 
= Enlarging =: 
I GEO. McDONALD DRUG I 
=: CO. : 
~ ~ 


=: Main and Burdick~ 
= Visit the Oriole Room = 
=: 1 1 3 S. Burdick St. =: 
~ ~ 
.~~ .......... ~.~~~~~~ ... ~~ 
~~ ...... ~ ..... ~~~ ........ . 
III @ 
III ~ 
~ @ 
III @ 


= HAVE YOU II III III 
III III 


II THOUGHT : 
III III 
III ~ 
III III 
III III :1 how much your parents or tl 
III III 
III friends would appreciate a III 
III III 


' III ~ 
' II! Christmas gift from your II! 
~ III 
III own III 
~ ~ 
~ III 
III III 
III ~ 
III ~ 
III ~ 
III ~ 
III III 
III ! 
~ III 


=: STUDENT =: 
III III 
• III 
III III 


= CO-OPERATIVE ~ 
III III 
III III 
III ~ 


= STORE 1/ 
III ~ 
~ III 
III III 
III ~ 
III III 
III III 
III III 
III ~ 
III III = A felt pillow or banner or =: 
III III 
III som.ething from our attrac- III 
III III 


= tive line of jewelry will be =: 
III ~ 
=: sure to please. ~ 
III III 
III III 
III III 
III III 
.~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~ ... ~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~.~~~~~~ 
III III 
~ ~ 


=: SUGGESTIONS FOR = 
I PRACTICAL GIFTS i 
~ III 


= Black Satin Boudoir = 
= Slippers = 
III III = Ladies' Felt Hylo ComEys =: 
III ~ 
~ Black Satin Mules III 
III ~ 


= Pullman Slippers = 
~ ~ 


= Men's Kid House Slip- =: 
!II pers (Opera. Everett. ~ 
III ~ 
II Cavalier) III 
III III 


=: Jan Raalte Silk Stockings = 
III ~ 
III ~ 


=: THE BELL = III ~ 


I SHOE HOUSE I 
!II !II 


= L ISENBERG, Prop. = 
III !II 


. = 124 E. Main St. = 
III !II ............ ~ .... ~~~~~.~~~ 


.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~. 
III III 
III III 


=: SANDWICHES- ~ 
III III 
III III 
III OLIVE III 
III III 


=: PIMENTO CHEESE = 
III 2 


= HAM = III III = AMERICAN CHEESE ~ 
III ~ 


= IOe : III III 
III III = Made up fresh to your or- : 
III der at any time. Wrapped III = to take out if you desire. = = Here's to the College's = 
III Football T earn III 
III III 
~ ~ 


= DROLET'S = III III 
~ III 


= NORMAL DRUG STORE = 
III III = Cor. Cedar and Davis Sts. = 
= U. S. SUBST A nON NO. 8 = 
III III 
III III . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~ .. ~. 


Census Taker-"Have you any broth· 
ers ?" 


Little Boy-HOne." 
C. T.-IIDoes he live here?" 
L. B.-uNaw, he goes to college." 
C. T.-" Any sisters?" 
L. B.-HOne." 
C T-HDoes she work" 
L. B._uNaw, she don't do nothin' 


neither." 
-K-


Nica-flI passed your house last night." 
Tina-"Thanks !"-Orange Peel. 


-K-
I gaze down 
At 
My feet. 
I ponder. 
Thinking 
How far away 
They seem. 
Can all the 
Rest, 
That lie •• 
Between. be 
ME? 
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DRAMA CLUB 


The meeting of the Drama club las!' 
week was given over to a study of the 
life, characteristics, and plays of Susan 
Glaspell. a co-worker with Eugene 
O'Neill. whom the club studied at the 
previolls meeting. Both of these prom· 
inent figures in modern drama are pro
ducts of the most influential coterie of 
actor, pI ayw rights and stage artists 
known as the Provincetown Pl ayers. 


Louise Stei n, in reviewing the life of 
Susan Glaspell . emphasized the play· 
wright's surpassing skill in depicting the 
characters fOllnd on the lonely farms of 
Iowa. This special capacity was amply 
iIJustrated in the next number, a reading 
by Harold Blaine of the author's well· 
known play, "Trifles", which had been 
presented the previous week by the Nor· 
mal Players. ('Trifles" is an atmosphere 
play of this very region of Iowa with 
which Miss Glaspe ll was so familiar. 
Its d ramatic elements are vivid and sus
pense is a very moving force through
out. 


Following this study, the club fOllnd 
entertainment in dividing its number into 
groups for th e purpose of creating a 
theatrica l magazine in all its parts. This 
done, the ensemble was read, much to 
the delight and pleasure of the amateur 
writers. 


A financial statement of the plays pre· 
sented in Lincoln school was also made 
by the business manager. So successful 
was the c1u9 in this undertaking that it 
was concl uded to produce a second 
group of short plays in Bowen at some 
date before the second semester. This 
will allow the student body and towns
people to see another set of aspir ing 
dra mati sts at work and will give op
portunity to the rest of the club for find· 
ing themselves before the footlights. 


STUDENTS HEAR 
(Con tinlled from page 1) 


scientific minds who lay down lives to 
discover facts,-and philosophical scien
ti sts, who use facts found by investigators 
and form jud~ents." What scientists 
think of religidn was expressed by the 
statement that some scientist s become ob
sessed by the notion that when they dis· 
cover the process which certain things 
come to exist the~ think that is all there 
is to it. Science is coming more and more 
to put the parr; back together agai n. 
He said it was not enough to find the 
process by which things grow, but one 
must find out why they grow. Trying 
to find this would throw liS back on God 
or some intelligence behind nature. 'Vm. 
j. Bryan says evolution de nies God of 
creative power-Dr. Foster's reply was, 
"Can't God take six months as well as 
six days to make a thing?" He contends 
that we must take experiences by the 
whole to make anything out of them. " If 
you take the Bible in parts you become 
tangled up-you must take it as a whole. 
it then becomes a great record of human 
experiences. Take the Christ as a 
whole," Dr Foster continued, "and treat 
him as a whole being; then you will have 
the peace of God." His last words were, 
"Remember, God is the beginning and 
end of all things." 


Students are already looking forward 
to Dr. Foster' s return next year. 


FOOTBALL BANQUET 
(Conti nued from page 1) 


around backfield player goes to Tom 
Vroeg. 


Prizes for the nearest guessers of the 
season's 5:cores, given by Joe Schensul, 
went to Willis Dunbar who figured only 
four points too high. and Pop Harder 
who was five points behind the final to· 
tal. 


The men of the team presented the 
Coach with a token to express their ap· 
preciation of the mental and moral, a! 
well as physical benefits they have reo 
ceived this year under his training. 


The traditional "All Hail to Kazoo" 
ended the celebJation of the close of the 
football season. 


Dedicated to Prof. Smith
College Chemistry reminds us. 


We may help if we but try; 
And departing leave behind us, 


Notebooks for the other guy. 
-K-


How does the busy gossiper. 
Improve each shining minute. 


She linds tbe newest little yarn. 
And th en begins to spi n it. 


" ~~~~.~.OO~~OO~OOOO~~OO~~~~OOOO~OO~~~~~~ ~~.+ ~~~~~~~ . ~ ~~~ . .. 
~ ~ 


i FOR GIFTS FO El . • I 
III ~ 
~ ~ 
III ~ 
~ ~ 


I SALE OF 600 FINE KNITTED I 
I TIES I 
~ ~ 


~ $1 EACH ~ 
III ~ 


= Ties in such popular shades as navy, brown, green, I 
III III 
III maroon, purple and black. III 
~ ~ 


= Grenadine Ties in plain colors. ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Grenadine Ties with embroidered dots and figures. = 
III ~ 
III Marquisettes in plain colors and embroidered figures. ~ 
III III 


= Each in a Christmas Box-Choice $1. = 
III ~ 
III r 'r I!I 
III ~ 
III Men's Shop III 
III ~ 
~ ~ 
III III 


I GILMORE BROTijERS i 
= III .... ~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. ~~.~.~.~~~~~~~~ .... ~~~ ... ~~~~~.~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~ .. IiI·~.~.~ .. 111111'" 
III ~ 
III ~ 


I QUALITY SHOES AND OXFORDS i 
III ~ . 
III • = FOR LE.SS MONEY. TRY US = 
~ . 
~ "1 1 iIIf 
~ . 
I PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE · I , i 
It! "" III It! III 
I!!I Basement of Chase Block. Corner Main and ~se Sts: = 
= ' III .~~.~~.~~~~ •• ~~.~~.~~~~~~ ••• ~~~~~~.~.~~.~ ••••••••• III ••• 


~~.~~~~~~~~~~~ .. ~~........ w.~~.~.~.~~~~~ .......... . 
III III III ,_ III 
III III III III 


= SLOCUM BROS. = = VICTOR RECORDS ' = III ~ III III 
III ~ • 01 III 
III STUDENT III III And III 
~ III III ." III 


I PHOTOGRAPHERS I i CONN SAXAPHONESt' ! 
~ III !II p. III 


i Special Diacount to All ShIde .. ta I ! THE MUSIC' SHOpl ! 
~ III III " III 
III Sit for Cbriatmaa Pboto .... pho III III ,t III 


I Now. =; 136 S. Burdick St. = 
i!J II II e, \~,_ • i • 
.. ~.lI!iII.~~~.lI!iII.~.II!.I!!!~.I!I.III~. (o 1II1II ••••••• IIlIllIllIllIll .• III I!!IJlE,!j!!!PIII.1Il 


1II1II •••••••••••••• III.III.III •• ~~IIII11~ ••• ~~ •• ~~.~~ •••••••••••••• 
~ ~ 


! FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 'CHURCH i 
~ Rose and South Streets III 
III M 


I A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS a ll 5 
I SUNDAY SERVICES ; 
~ Morning Worship 11 o'clock • ,I' III 


I Sunday School 1 0 o' clock-Classes for Young Men andWom!ffi. = 
= Evening Worship 7 o'clock-Music by Chorua • 1 ; 


~ Sermons by JOHN WIRT DUNNING, PutO!'n- "" .. II I THE BE.ST of MOTION PICTURES. " ! 
.III ••••••••• ~~~~~~~~~~.~.~~.~ ••• ~~ ••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• 


••••••••••••••••••••• 
• ? • • = Talk It Over At Home · = 
• A Christmas Vacation Suggestion To Seniors • • • • THIS is your last year in college. This is your • 
• last Christmas vacation. • 


• 
Your career after graduation is a question " • 


that you will want to talk over with the folks 
• at home. They will be even more interested than • 


you are. Now is the time to do it. • 
• The John Hancock has in its field organization 
• producers who began as life insurance men immedi- , • 


• 
ately after graduation and have made a conspicuous • 
success of it. 1 ~ 


• Whx waste time trying out something else which , • 


• looks 'just as good" and then come into the life • 
insurance work to compete with the man who got 


• into the game from the start? • 
• Talk it over at home and remember that you can ' . 
• get information and helpful advice by addressing l~ • • , 


• Agency Department 1 . ' 


• • • • · .'. • -C·. l 0" 80aTON. MA •• "CHual.na 


• • · '. ••••••••••••••••••••• ,. ,..,. , , 







~~~~~~~~~ ~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~oo~~oooo~~~~~~~~~oooooo~~~~~~~~oo~oo 
~ ~ ~ 


I' FELLOWS- E 
~ ~ 


I', GIVE HER A BOX OF WHITMAN'S FOR XMAS I 
~ ~ 


i . THE COLLEGE INN I 
~ ~ 


l:!l (\ 134 S. Burdick SL ~ 


l:!l "The Food and Sweet Shop Unique" ~ 
~ . ~ 


~ Kalamazoo'. Most Popular Restaurant and Sweet Shop ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


, <. 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 


E OLMSTED & MULImL I 
=: REAL £STATE = ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


l:!l INSURANCE ~ 


l:!l '~focks AND BONDS =: 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


=: 203·213 Han.e1man BI.t.. = 
~ " Phone 1126 = 
~ . ~ 
E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~"~~~~E~~E~~~~~~EE~~~ . ~~ ~ · .n~ ~ ~ ~ 


e CHOCOLATE SHOP I . ~ 
I QUAUTY S~TS = 
~E~~"E~~"~~E~~~~E~~~~E~~ 


I~~~~~~~~EE~~E~~E~~~~~~~~: 


= Morlon Dry Cleaner. = 
= One Day Odorle .. Dry Cleaninc = 
~ ;-Don Norton. Act. ~ = No. 30 Dormitory ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~EE~~~~~~~= 
~E~~EEE~E~E~E~~~EE~~~.~EE. 


~ -i VELLEMAN'S i 
= SPECIAUZING ON = 
~ PRACTICAL ~ 


= CHRISTMAS GIn'S = ••• ~ •••••• ~E.~.~~E~~~~~~~E 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~.~~E~~~~E m ~ 


= L1GGETI'S CHOCOLATES = 
= SYMPHONY = 
= LAWN STATIONERY = 
~ ~ 


= Chemical and Laboratory = 
= Supplies = III III 


= COLMAN DRUG CO. = = REXALL STORE = 
~ . = 123 W . Main St. Phone 174 = 
~~~~~E~~~~~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.E. 
III • 
iii THE COLLEGE TONSORIAL • 


= ART~T = ~ ~ 
III For 25 ye..... • 


= LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP = III • 
.E~.E.~~~~~~E~E~~~~~~~~~~E 


=~E~~.E~E~~~~~~~~~~Ei~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~E.~~.~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


! AITENI10N, STUDENTS- i - ~ = DID YOU KNOW THAT WE GAVE A = 
~ ~ = 10% DISCOUNT TO ALL S11JDENTS = 
~ ~ 


= Pencil. Student Note Boob Leather Good. = 
~ ~ 
I F'me Stationery Evenbarp. = 
~ ~ 
~ Fountain Pen. ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ And other student supplies too numerous to mention III 
~ ~ 


~ -i DOUBLEDAY BROS. & CO. ! 
- III = 223-5 E. Main Street = 
~ = •••••••••••• E~~.~~~~~~~E.~~~~.E.~.~~E ••• • ~.~.~ •• ~ •••• 


= .......... EEE •• ~EE~E~~.~.E~.E.~.~~~~~E •• E~.EE •••••••• • I BON TON RESTAURANT = 
• • • For Ladies and Gentlemen • • • • Thenos Bros., Props. 202 N. Rose St. = 
• • ........ ~~.~ .. ~~~~ ... ~.~~~~E~~.~ .. ~~~~~ .. ~~~~~ ....... . 
~E~~E~EE~~.E~E~ •• E.~ ... ~.E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~EE.E.~~. 
~ -! GIRUES i = Do not get a cold and have a red nose. It look. ridic- = 
= uloua. Better come in and get fitted with Pavlova, Rodir, = 
~ ~ 
II! Moscow Boob or Galoshes and amile at the weather. -
~ -= AIao nice Slippers to keep you warm in the house. = 
~ II! 


! HAYMARKET SHOE STORE E i Harry Okun, Prop. 20 Step. from High Rent. 106 E. Water SL i 
5~~mE~~~~EE~~~~~~m~~~~.~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~.E~~~~~ 
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KAPPAS lNlTIA TE 
"Riding the goat" furnished torture 


for the initiatee~ and amu!<oemem for the 
older K appa, I"t week \\' edne,day. 
:-line Freshmen girl,. and fOllr half-year 
gi r1 ... were gi \'en tho!te a wful and grue
!'lome rites which make from an ordinar) 


protop lasmic compo. ition a member of a 
li terary ... ociety. 


After a week of pride-~r~aking acts. 
carr ied out only becau~e oft [he brighter 
vi~ion ahead whe n they would be ~afe ly 


within the K.appa "ociety. the no\·itiate" 
carried the la~t armful of book~ , trun
dled the l a~t wag:on up the ~tep:<i to Bo
wen, cleaned the la ... t room, and executed 
the la!'lt .... tunt by 'Yed ne~day afternoon. 
BlIt the end of agony had not arri,oed. 
Perhap~ it wa" 3n old de~cription of the 
terror .... of the underworld recently read 
by a. Kappa that made po"ible the "a ri
ety and the horriblene" of the puni,h
ments in flicted lIpon the pledge>. Dai nty 
re fr e!-lhme nt s we re not re li .. hed by the 
new g irl s, a lthoug h u rged upon them 
with much so licitude by the ir older ~is


te r ..... 
The pl ed ges are sil ent upo n th e sub


ject, but the older membe rs report a mo~t 


enj oya ble evening . The only fact to be 
reg retted h~ th at, like Christma3, it comes 
but once a yea r. 


Real eats for everyone ended th e e\'e n


ing. 


NEW CENTURY MEMBERS 
The Century Fo r llm has been ,-ery 


fortunate this year in the group of Fresh
men that excepted its bids. With these 
new men the society is Slire of a big 


year. 
Waldo Pennell s, Peter Norg, Harry 


Hodges, George Clark, Ru ssell Triqllet, 
Darwin Merkley, Harry Hinckley, 
Mi les McKinney, Charles McKinney, 
Gerald Muller. Buell White. John 
Waldo, Ralph McCarty, Marion SlOne , 
Kenneth Crawford, lA' ilbur Hall . Har
ris Wilson, Alvin Little, Robert Ludwig, 
Donavan Henry, Lloyd Brenner, Alden 
Ryan, Clayton Osborn. lA' ard Strome, 
George Smith , \Vilson Betzner, Neal 
Johnson , Fred Zuidema, Kenneth O'iborn. 


RADIO CLUB 
The Radio club met Tuesday night . Dec. 


S. Prof. Ashby has been working hard 
to get everyt hing in readiness fo r the 
broadcasting service that is to be started 
soon. In the meeting he asked fo r ,001-
lInteers to help ca rry on the work of the 
station, and received a hearty response 
from the club members. 


The plan is to receive various stock 
and crop reports that will be of value 
to the farmer s about Kalamazoo, and to 
broadcast them for a few minutes three 
times a week before each program. The 
programs as planned thus far a.re: 


Monday evenings-Orchestra music 
and any college items. 


Wed nesday evenings-Selections, vo
ca l and instrumental solos. 


Friday evenings-Reproduced music 
and special numbers. 


Through the courtesy of the following 
firms of the city the radio laboratory is 
fu lly equippedo 


Phonograph and microphone repro
ducing attachment- L. R. Klose Electric 
Co. 


Player piano--G.innell Bros. 
F loo r Covering-Home Furniture Co. 
Draperies-E. L. Yaple and Streng and 


Zinn Co. 


ANNUAL WILL HAVE 
(Continued from page \) 


pages. 
" HumorH-that you will find in abuDd· 


ance in the H23 annual. A whole section 
devoted to the wits and exuberant spir
its of the campus, their savings, actions, 
and raving.. It w ill be the funniest, 
absolutely the funniest, funny section 
you have ever read . 


The .taff is not tell ing everything 
about the book, but it wants to keep some 
things, not only as surprises from time 
to time, but .everal other new feature. 
will make their appearance. ADd all of 
this unprecedented display of art, wit, 
and science, to say nothing of the ac
counts and photographs of the . tudents, 
will be offered for the . ame old price. 
The researches of modern science and the 
co-operation of the staff members have 
combined to keep the co. t of the book at 
the same low level, despite the rai se in 
price of nearly every other college an
nual in the country, most of which are 
now selling for fo ur or five dollars or up
ward s. 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~oo~oo~~~ oo~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 


E CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS I 
~ ~ 


= SPECIAL CHRISTMAS BOX CANDY = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ CHRISTMAS GREETINGS AND SEALS = 
= KALO CHROME CANDLES AND HOLDERS ~ 
~ ~ 


I D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE i 
~ ~ 
~ 747 W. Main Street ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~.~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~oo~~~~~~~oo~oo~~~~oo~~~~~oo~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~oooo~oo~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO. i 
~ ~ 


~ EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 113 S. ROSE ST. = 
~ -~~~oo~~~~~~oooo~~oo~~~oo~~oo~~~~oo~~oooooo~oo~~oooo~~~oo~~~~~~~~~oo~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~ 
~ . m 
i THORNTON E 
l:!l Acro.. from Post Office = 
I BARBER ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~ 


~~~~~~oo~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo 
~ m 
~ H. T. PRANGE = 
~ ~ _ Optometrist and Opticiaa ~ 


= 149 S. Burdick St. = 
; We grind our own len.eo = 
~~~~oo~oo~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


m~~~~~~oo~~~~~~OOOO.~~~~~~~~~ 
II! ~ 
~ ~ 


I DE BOLT'S I 
= CANDY- ICE CREAM ~ 
= T elephone 639, 130 W. Main St. = - ~ moo~.~~~~~~oooo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~oo~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
• m 
i KALAMAZOO E 
E LAUNDRY CO. I 
~ ~ 


= DRYC~ERS ~ 
II! ~ 
~ AND ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ DYERS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= 219-221N.RoseSt. ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ m 
~ Your Our ~ 
II! E Secial ~ , _ yea p ty ~ 


= HAMILTON & WILUAMS = = OPTHALMOLOGISTS =: 
Ii 107 N. Burdick St. ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~ 
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Freshmen Debate Albion In Bowen Hall Friday Night 
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SPEEDY KALAMAZOO QUINTET 
WINS FROM GRAND RAPIDS 


EASY VICTORY IS REGIS
TERED BY YOUNG'S 


MACHINE 


Coach Young's speedy five vanquished 
the Grand Rapids Junior college quintet 
Saturday in an easy game 44-9. This, 
the first home game of the year, was 
amply attended and gave promise of the 
better contests that will be staged in the 
next two months. 


The Furniture city men put up a good 
fight that was a credit to their team 
spirit, but, as Coach Bartz declared after 
the game, they were simply outclasser! 
by a team with more experience and 
greater weight. Their organization was 
not as well developed as it might have 
been, Kazoo's swift forwards penetrating 
their opponents' defense almost at will. 
It was their ability to get in so close to 
the basket that lost many good shots, 
for they did not take their time. 


Grand Rapids opened the game well, 
but after about five minutes the superior
ity of Kazoo's outfit showed itself, and 
from then on Vroeg's team-mates con
tinued to ring up points in swift succes
sion. MacKay, Grant, and Spurgeon 
went in the game at this time, and bright
ened up the playing considerably. Then 
Kazoo's defense was so practically im
pervious that the Juniors were forced to 
try a good many wild shots from the 
center of the floor. Their first basket 
this half came by a pretty shot from 
the center line by Hill, who was easily 
the leading man on the visitor's squad. 
Even Hill found himself baffled by Vroeg 
and Lambke and contented himself with 
shooting from a distance. 


MacKay shone brilliantly for Kazoo 
with his old-tIme sconng habits well 
up to par. Mac gained 18 of Kazoo's 
points in the time he played. Hinga was 
also in good form, scoring 8 points, 
while Vroeg brought in an equal number. 
Spurgeon and Grant were fast-steppers 
for the time they were in, Spurgeon 
having the edge On his running partner 
and making two baskets. 


The second half was another walkaway 
for Kazoo, with the Kent five making 
desperate efforts to stop the landslide of 
points. When Fred Doyle was sent in 
for guard and immediately knocked over 
the Junior forward merely by standing 
in front of him, the visitors about gave 
up the ghost. "I thought I ran into the 
wall ," excla imed the badly-bruised Grand 
Rapids man after the game. ruefully rub
bing his shoulder. 


Although. on account of the recent va
cation, the team was a little slower than 
it might be, the crowd present realized 
well that Kazoo has the foundation for 
another quintet. The next home game 
with Hope on Monday will see great 


(Continued on page 4.) 


SHERWOOD'S HAVE 
A SNAPPY PROGRAM 


The Sherwoods had a mighty snappy 
meeting last week when the new mem
bers entertained the old with a diverting 
program. Armstrong was chairman of 
the event and had a goodly number of 
attention-demanding anecdotes which he 
sprung at intervals. 


One of the numbers was an amusing 
skit between the Schrier brothers. A 
serious number then followed, Lawrence 
Hollander giving a short speech on the 
prevalence of such serious crimes as bank 
robberies. Des Autels was called on for 
a bit 0 f original poetry, although the 
origin was reputed to be unknown. 


The final act on the bill was a f r iendly 
little blindfolded bout between Bowser 
and Bowman, who proved to be the fun
niest feature of the evening. The meet
ing closed with a touching little story by 
Armstrong about the use of mistletoe. 


The Sherwoods are getting an un
usually large number out to the meetings. 
Vice-president Wilcox is preparing a 
classy set of programs for the next few 
meetings, and not a single member can 
afford to miss them. 


Miss Agnes Powell, dean of women, 
is heading a committee of Kalamazoo 
women who are in general charge of 
the local campaign for funds for the 
seven women's colleges of the Orient, 
which are now seeking increased en
dowment amounting to three million 
dollars. The Laura Spelman Rocke
feller fund is furnishing one million 
dollars toward this condition provided 
that the remaining two million be raised 
Dy tnc tirst of next January. 


There are four hundred and fifty 
million women in the Orient but the 
educational opportunities for these 
women are limited to these seven col
leges. It is an educational and humani
tarian proj ect as truly as it is a Christian 
project. and the American Association of 
the university women is pushing the 
drive. 


ft will be of especial interest to Kal
amazoo college girls to follow the pro
gress of the campaign as Ginling college, 
Nanking, China, is one of the seven col
leges for whom the funds are asked. 
Ginling is the "sister college" that Kal
amazoo girls have adopted. 


Some of our grads who witnessed 
Ollr first home basketball game Saturday 
night were-Dorothy Shierk, "Hod" 
Fenner, "Dutch" Strome, Jack Thomp
son, and Lucille Norcross. 


Dean Powell motored to her home in 
Marshall Sunday returning Sunday 
evening. 


EURODELPHIANS CONTINUE STUDY OF 
GRAND OPERA BY DISCUSSION OF FAUST 


In spite of the rain and storm, the 
Euros braved the wet weather and 
galhered in the Euro room Wednesday 
night for their regular meeting. 


In accordance with lhe plan to study 
grand opera, Faust was the subject of 
the evening's program. Edna Booth was 
chairman. and gave a few introductory 
remarks concerning the popularity and 
wide interest of Faust. As first speaker 
Miss Helen 11yers gave a short resume 
of Faust, telling the plot of the story as 
written and presented by Goethe. Miss 
Ruth Angell next told something of 
Charles Gounod. the man who converted 
Faust into an opera, speaking of his life, 
his musical career. and of the man him
sel f. Mary Huizunga was the last speak
er. giving the opera Faust in detail and 
holding the interest of the audience very 
well in the face of the many difficulties 


she had to overcome, in the form of fail
ing pans and wild music in the lower 
halls. 


Miss Mildred Sagendorf supplied the 
music giving an instrumental solo that 
cou Id be sa id to represent cleverly the 
"Soldiers 1Iarch" in Faust. Miss 
Eugenia Dunsmore was critic of the 
evening and carried out a threat made 
before the meeting, to criticise very 
harshly. She was especially severe to the 
second speaker for her lack of ease in 
speaking, but secretly apologized after
wards. giving as an excuse for her criti
cism her own embarrassed condition 
while giving her report. She closed her 
remarks by saying that it was good to 
be back with the Euros, and every Euro 
girl mentally responded that it was good 
indeed to have her with them again. 


The program closed with the singing 
of the Euro song. 


KAPPA PI SOCIETY 
INAUGURATE OFFICERS 


NAME IS VERY SKILLFULLY 
WORKED OUT IN 


PROGRAM 


The in and exaugural meeting was held 
Wednesday night in the Kappa cabin. 
Roll call was answered by suggestions 
for a bigger and better society. Emily 
Tedrow made he exaugural speech, and 
Dorothy Fitch, our new captain, took the 
chair for the first time. 


Mitilda Burwell had charge of the in
formal program, and announced that we 
would learn how to spell Kappa Pi. The 
program follows: 


K-Kicks-Marguerite Hall. 
A-Athletics-Discussion by Gladys 


Wiltsey. 
P-
P-Peppy P's-Dorothy Putt and 


Mable Pinel. 
A-Alexander's Rag Time Band-Mrs. 


Alexander, Waneta Acker, 
Gladys Wiltsey. 


P-Possession-Dorothy Fitch. 
I - Inspirations - Charlotte Liberty, 


Charlotte Ford, Emily Tedrow, 
Orpha McNiel. 


(We were surprised at Orpha!) 
Mildred Bassett feelingly rendered 


"Micky." 
Anita Byers sang a "real song," and 


thus our program ended-most success
fully be it said! 


Professor Mark Bailey was a guest of 
the Men's club of Niles, Mich., Tuesday 
evening where he talked upon the subject 
"Fellowship." Wednesday morning he 
addressed an assembly of Niles high 
school students on "The Small College." 


VROEG'S FIVE MEET 
NOTRE DAME TONIGHT 


NEXT GAMES ARE EXPEC
TED TO BE HARD 


FOUGHT 


Three basketball games will be played 
before the next issue 0 f the Index, two 
of them at home. Tonight the team 
stacks up against Notre Dame. Although 
the Catholic's have lost to Iowa and 
were beaten by Illinois 48-39, they have 
a team which will be a tough opponent 
for Kazoo. 


Monday night the second game will 
be staged with Hope. Coach Bartz of 
Grand Rapids said our hardest opponents 
would be Hope, and judging from Hope's 
record this year, the Holand quintet cer
tainly has a strong organization. Kazoo's 
best will oppose the visitors in this stiff 
contest. Originally, Hope was scheduled 
for this Friday. but on account of the 
debate the athletic management consented 
to play it Monday. making four games 
in one week. 


Wednesday night Olivet plays in our 
own gym. Coach Watson of the Cong
regationalists has been watching Kazoo 
for some time, and is reported to be 
priming his squad for this game above 
all others. Olivet has a good bunch. 
there is no denying; so local fans and 
students will have an opportunity to see 
another hot fight. 


Here are some of the results of the 
games played by institutions which will 
be met by Kazoo th is season: 


Jan. 2-Hope college37, Grand Rapids 
Y. M. C. A., 13 


Jan. 3-U. of Missouri 20, U. of De
troit, 18. 


Jan. 3-11. A. c.. 56. Detroit college 
of Law. 3. 


Jan. 4-M. C. A. 43, AIm, 17. 
Jan. 6-U. of M. 27, M. A. C. 26. 
Jan. 6-U. of D., 22. SI. John's U. 12. 
Jan. 6-~f. S. N. c., 42, Adrain, 24. 


Support the D ebaters 


No. 16 


OUR FRESHMEN DEBATERS WILL 
MEET ALBION AND HILLSDALE 


----------------------
PLAYS OF ROSTAND 


INTEREST DRAMATISTS 
Edmund Rostand, one of the greatest 


French dramatists put in a claim for the 
attention of the college dramatic club 
the other evening (we haven't been 
authorized to say whether his claim came 
through the ouija board or the greatness 
of his works but we feel safe in saying 
that, as the chairman of the program 
committee is any thing but superstitious, 
it must have been asserted through the 
latter means). At any rate the Tuesday 
evening program was largely concerned 
with a discussion of the famous plays, 
"Chanticleer" and "Cyrano de Bergerac." 


Francis Duncan told the story of the 
way Rostand hit upon the novel idea of 
writing a play the characters of which 
should be nothing more nor less than 
barnyard fowls and some of their animal 
friends. The plot he handled in detail, 
giving the outlines of the story with the 
significance of the speecbes and the action 
as applied to the life of France of the 
last century. The difficulties of staging 
such a play, making the scenery of the 
proper proportion to fit the human act
ors who impersonate the fowls; creating 
costumes that are adequate as well as 
realistic and comfortable; selecting char
acters who can successfully interpret the 
roles; all these were emphasized by the 
speaker. The fact that of late years 
the play has had no stage success what
ever indicates its fitness for only the date 
when it was first produced. 


Professor Simpson summarized the 
story of Cyrano de Bergerac which he 
called one of the finest bits of idealism 
in an age of literary realism and un
pleasantness, that the world has pr"duced. 
The story is one of an unselfish, heroic 
character who, in spite of his deep love 
for a certain woman, is ready to help 
his friend, whom he finds she loves, win 
her. He himself. is not handsome 
enough to win her affections. The 
friend Christian, is of splendid appear
ance but he is not poetic enough in his 
expressions to sufficiently endear him to 
his beloved. She indicates that she 
wishes more ardour in the wooing and 
Cyrano, whom she has rejected, but who 


.has the poetic soul she really seeks in 
her ideal Christian, serenades her, writes 
her letters purporting to come from 
Christian, and in every way aids, even 
to the point of making possible the 
marriage. Shortly a fter the marriage 
Christian asks Cyrano to explain to the 
wi fe that he had written the letters but 
beforr the matter is explained Christian 
suddenly dies and the widow treasures 
the letters as her only remembrance of 
him. Cyrano is too noble to tell her 
then, although he is perfectly aware that 


(Continued on page 4) 


FIRST TRIANGULAR DEBATE 
WILL BE FRIDAY 


NIGHT 


Tomorrow night, Friday the thirteenth, 
in Bowen Hall our all- fresh debaters 
will meet Albion. What's goin to 
happen? Well, here's the dope about as 
straight as we've been able to get it. 


Albion is sending a team of freshmen 
all of which have had considerable ex
perience in debate. Two of their men 
were members of state championship 
teams in high school. Our men have had 
next to no experience. We are the under 
dog so far as the dope is concerned. 
Abion knows this too. She is planning 
a sweet revenge for past defeats in 
other lines of intercollegiate activity. 


W'e have heard it said, once in a while, 
not very often, that Kazoo is lop-sided; 
that we lay too much stress. on athletics. 
We know better, but if our old friend 
Albion is skeptical on this point let us 
disillusion her tomorrow evening. 


Raymond Ford is captain of the affi r
mative team and his team-mates are 
Gordon LeCronier, Ben Goldman, and 
John Shea. Grant Stanley, Knight 
and Beadle remain in Kalama-
zoo to do battle with the Albion affirma
tive which will visit us. Knight captains 
the negative. Come on. Crock Albion 
and Hillsdale. And you know, we never 
"crock" our long esteemed rivals, unless 
there is a united spirit of "fight-em" 
behind the teams. 


Albion college is not slow and the 
fight-'em spirit has been known to assert 
itself even in that section of the woods. 
But while we can't claim any corner on 
fhat commodity, we do kn0w that our 
brand of pep when once aroused is 
pretty powerful stuff. It worked itself 
to boiling heat when we met Albion on 
the gridiron last fall and did the business. 
I! Albion has it over us in point of 
experience we can match that with our 
real fight-'em spirit if we will. Will 
we? 


The bulletin board announces new 
courses in the Public Speaking depart
ment and in the Biblical literature de
partment. Professor Brees is offering 
one course in the forms of Public Ad
dress, and one in Dramatics, both two 
hour courses Professor Severn an
nounces a course in an outline study of 
the Bible for those who desire a good 
foundational courSe for advanced Bible 
study. 


Miss Helen Wells, entertained at 
dinner Saturday night Frances Klyver, 
Margaret and Pauline Kurtz, and the 
four Normal girls, who attended the 
Geneva conference last summer. 


COLLEGE GLEE CLUB CHOOSES FIVE NEW 
MEMBERS TO COMPLETE ITS NUMBER 


That organization called the Glee club, 
about which there is so little publicity, 
has a t last chosen it· members. Those 
who are 011 the club for the first time are: 
Clifton Perry, Roscoe Fortner, Don 
Seward, Ernest Casler, Ray Siebert. The 
total number of men on the club is four
teen and they arc as follows: First tenor, 
Carleton Markillie, Leslie Dowd, Roscoe 
Fortner; second tenor. Don Norton, 
Clarence Webb, Don Seward, Ernest 
Casler; baritone, Marston Balch. Kenneth 
Dean, Mace Crandall; basso. Hartley 
Grandin, and Clifton Perry, with Ray 
Siebert as reader and Bradford Morse as 
accompanist. 


\\'hile the quartet has not been 
definitely decided upon, there are reasons 
to believe lhat Grandin will handle the 
lower end of it with Dean at the baritone 
berth. Markillie at second tenor and 


Dowd at first. With such a combination 
the outlook is good for the "noisy four." 


The club is especially fortunate in se
curing the services of Max Sergeant as 
director. Mr. Sergeant has had con
siderable experience in this work and is 
a singer of no little talent. Under his 
skillful coaching the organization is now 
rounding into form and expects to pre
sent its first concert at Augusta, about 
the middle of February. 


Plans are under way for the club to 
travel up the western lake shore during 
Spring vacation as far as Traverse City 
and to return by the central route, that 
is. through Cadillac, Big Rapids and 
Grand Rapids. This trip has not been 
undertaken in some years and should 
prove profitable. Routing Manager Balch 
i to be congratulated upon the efficient 
manner in which he is securing the 
contracts. 
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( , EDITORIAL COMMENT J 
V.re have sometimes heard it said that 


the small college is too narrow, too con
fining to develop the best that is in one
that it is like the small town in that its 
interests are too local to make for the 
biggest ~nd noblest in men. If this has 
been true, and we are inclined to dis
credit the idea at least partially, we 
begin to see daylight. The time is com
ing, if it has not already arrived, when 
the small college student is not only 
given the opportunity to open his eyes 
to the world's needs and the world's 
interests; but he is urged to do it. There 
is surely nothing necessarily narrowing 
in the small college if faculty and stu
dents have the vision to look out upon 
the bigger world beyond and to co-oper
ate in their own way toward making 
the wheels of the big machine revolve. 


We have been hearing since days be
fore the war of the unhesitating manner 
in which students of foreign universi
ties rallied beneath their own standard 
to announce in every public crisis the 
student opmlon of their respective 
countries. Something has strangely tied 
the tongue of American youth, and col
lege op inion as a form of public opinion 
has long gone unvoiced, excepting in the 
daily and weekly papers the scattered 
institutions may have published. But 
now we hear of an effort on the part of 
American college students to combine 
and give to the nation, a statement of 
their ideas on the subject of disarma
ment and international relationships. We 
believe that if small colleges in the past 
ha ve ever been subj ect to narrowing in
fluences, in this very study of the world's 
problems and in this opportunity to ex
press our individual opinions upon a 
great matter, lies the release. 


r , 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


EXTENSION DEPARTMENT 


The Class in Descriptive Geometry is meeting on the fourth floor of the 
Men'. Dormitory 


) 


I Necessity is the mother of invention. their appointed conferences in the hall
The class in Descriptive Geometry now ways or on the steps it would seem as 
holds forth on the top floor attic of the though no effort of the extension de
dorm. With our ever increasing enr01l- partment can possiby be pushed fast 
ment things have been going from bad enough to keep ahead of the difficulty. 
to worse in the matter of classroom Our professors complain that they are 
space, but this is the first time that a unable to do justice to the individual 
class has been forced to find a c1ass- student in some of the over-crowded 
room outside of Bowen Hall. A big sections of classes. VI/e all know, too 
table has been made and installed in the what it's like down in the labs where 
improvised recitation room. The boys each student has to work on his own 
are plying compass and T -square up square foot of table, or about that. We 
among the piles of stored trunks and can well be proud of the growth of our 
broken furniture. student body in numbers, but how about 


What'll be the next move? When room for them? It seems as though 
classes meet in the chapel room, some- there's always a rub somewhere. The 
times a class in each corner of the room, math class found a corner to park in, 
when teachers find it necessary to hold but where will the next class go to? 


AD CLUB HEARS ST AAKE 
Paul Staake of the class of '21 adver


tising manager of the J . R. Jones Sons 
and Co., addressed the Ad club Wednes
day on the general subject of Newspaper 
Advertising. 


The attention of the club was held 
from beginning to end by his clear ex
position of the problems met by the ad
vertising man in preparing his copy for 
the press. Special emphasis was laid upon 
the haste with which the advertiser must 
work to keep his store before the public 
eye daily by novel and attractive matter. 
Rumor is that Paul's public speaking 
experience in Kalamazoo college has not 
been for naught, and we are inclined to 
agree with the report, inasmuch as he 
has many times shown his adaptability 
for speech-making in Kazoo college, his 
last appearance being thoroughly enjoyed. 
And they say that they hope he'l\ come 
again . 


TREAT DOES GREAT WORK 
Harry H. Treat, and alumnus of the 


PRAYER MEETING 


Monday evening prayer meeting was 
of a slightly impromptu nature but de
cidedly inspirational in character. Julia 
Barber was the leader and a fter a brie f 
service of song and prayer, some ex
tracts from a recent book written 
especially to help in the spiritual life of 
students were read. Especial attention 
was given to the fact that public opinion 
has always shackled genius and the hard
e~t difficulty to overcome in making pro
gress in art. religion, science. philosophy, 
everything is "they sayJl the traditions 
which people have formed and which 
lead then to judge hastily and wrongly. 
The great character, so the conclusion 
was reached. is the one who disregards 
the "they say" and does what he con
siders best in spite of public opinion to 
the contrary. I 


FACULTY IS ENTERTAINED 
A week ago Monday, Dr. and Mrs. E . 


A. Balch entertained the new members 
of the faculty and their wives at a 
jolly informa l party. Those who at
tended say that it was one occasion upon 
which instructors doffed their accustomed 
cloaks of dignity and conducted them
selves in a manner which would surprise 
those young learners who sit at their 
feet in the pursuit of wisdom. Be that 
as it may, a merry gathering it undoubt
ed ly was. and the games, stunts, ann re
f reshments were all pronounced the best 
ever. 


Jones' January Reduction Sale 
Stretches Co-Eds' Allowances 


YOU'LL FIND YOUR ALLOWANCE WILL GO MUCH 


FARTHER THAN YOU EXPECTED IF YOU MAKE THIS 


STORE YOUR SHOPPING CENTER. 


Suits and Dresses Greatly Reduced. 


Ten Per Cent off on Ribbons. 


Twenty Per Cent off on Ivory. 


Ten Per Cent off on Van Raalte Underwear. 


Wool Gloves Greatly Reduced. 


And everywhere throughout the store January Reductions. 


NEW SPRING THINGS ARE 
COMING DAILY 


~ 
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s. CROOSEo ST. i ~ __ _ 
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL ~ 
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RING OUT, WILD BELLS 


(Apologies to Tennyson) 


Ring out, wild bells, the testing year 
When weak-kneed men, who cringed 


in fright, 
Sang their "Swan Song" and ceased to 


figh t. 
Ring out. wild bells. this time of fear. 


Ring out the year of alibi 
When weaklings sought 


excuse, 
to make 


\Vhile talents God gave them for use 
\Vere cast away with scarce a try. 


Ring out the pessimistic brood 
Who would not fight to stem the tide 


Of doubt, which swelled from every side. 
Ring in the men of Spartan blood. 


Ring in those men of Gideon's band 
Who dared to fight when all seemed 


lost, 
Who dared not to count the cost, 


But did their tasks with willing hand. 


Ring in the men with steadfast might 
Who, though they lost in many a fray, 


Kept up the battle day by day 
For Home and Country-God and 


Right. 


STUDENT SENATE 
Meeting of the Student Senate-Jan 


10. 
Members present, Casteel, How~ 


Petschulat, Markillie, Van Zandl 
Ramsdell, Miller, and Waber. 


Moved by Van Zandt that a plant Ix 
sent to Dr. Stetson from the stud"" 
body. 


Seconded, by Howe- Carried. 
Moved by Howe that the Alpha S igtlll 


Delta Literary Society be asked to take 
charge of the Washington banquet. 


Seconded by Ramsdell. Carried. 
Moved by Howe that Professor Cor· 


nell present to the student body the 
recommendation that all students sitting 
on the east side of the gym, pay the 
regular price of admission. 


Seconded by Markillie. Carried. 
Moved by Van Zandt that we adjourn 
Seconded by Markillie. Carried. 
Beatrice Waber, secretary of studenl 


body. 


ROMEO SENDS CANDY 
(Southwestern Press Association) 


With the organization of the Inter
national Relations club and the oppor
tunity presented for Kalamazoo to join 
in the student Disarmament Movement 
Kalamazoo college is entering upon ~ 
new era, an era in which its students 
may expect to grow in vision. In the 
1. R. club those few who were selected 
by the faculty for membership will have 
an opportunity to study momentous prob
lems; in the Student Disarmament Move
ment, Kalamazoo college will have an 
opportunity to show whether she is ready 
to line up with the big things of the day, 
or whethet what is sometimes said of the 
small college may be true of her, that it 
is small, narrow I and restricting to the 
vision of youth. We are proud that such 
a thing could never have been said of 
our A Ima Mater with complete truth, 
and we rejoice that the day is near when 
there will be no hint of truth in such a 
statement. 


I college is engaged in very interesting 
work among the. Kiowa and Apache In
dians near Anadarko, Oklahoma. He 
and Mrs. Treat find their work very 
enj oyable and their moments crowded to 
the brim with services to perform to 
these less fortunate fellowmen of theirs. 
But they do not fail to find time to read 
the "Index" and to send it a word of 
greeting nOw and then in the form of 
a little paper entitled, "Home and School" 
which Mr. Treat edits for the purpose 
of informing the Indians of matters of 
current interest and directing their poli
cies in whatever helpful manner may be 
possible. 


r 
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Is our Basketball Team to be supported this season by an organization like J' 
thil? __ L_e_t_'s __ g_e_t_b_u_,_y __ a_n_d_p __ ro_d_u_c_e __ o_n_e_.-----------------


Berkley, Calif., Nov. 17-Romeo hal 
a new method of keeping his trust wili 
Juliet. Last Friday an airplane circle< 
about the campanile and dropped a para
chute. A few minutes later the mot 
in the street fighting over a package wer< 
interrupted by a girl who said, "Pleast 
I think that was meant for me." Chapels within the past week have 


devoted much attentions to the import
ance of daily Bible reading and the 
myriad benefits to be derived from a 
rlose acquaintance with Biblical litera
ture and history. Professor Praeger 
presented the idea of the wonderful com
prehensiveness of the Book, mentioning 
the various forms of literature; the 
word pictures of every conceivable char
acter. the poetry. the history, and the 
philosophy. Professor Bacon spoke of 
t
"


e Bible as the document offering the 
nearest solution to the eternal Question
ing that the human mind experiences, and 
Dr. Balch cited examples to prove that 
co ' illie is the "most joyful book" of 


~. rs 


Support Your Frosh 


We read the little paper which thus 
finds its way into our exchange with a 
great deal of interest and will be pleased 
to place it On the library tables where 
others may obtain an idea of the nature 
of the work among our brother Redskins. 


Mr. Treat may feel assured of the 
hearty good wishes of "Index" readers. 


Question: \,yhat makes a tramp a 
tramp? 


Answer: Unshaven face, sloppy dress, 
lazy shuffle, de~ire for work, always 
on the I&kout for a ride, always broke. 


Question: What makes a college boy a 
college boy? 


Answer: Read above list. 


From the ruins 0 f parachute an 
wrappings a five pound box of candl 
was extracted. Has all the romanc: 
gone out 0 f modern 
Juliet doesn't think so. 


"U. of R. Campus," Redlands, Cal. 


In the gloaming. oh, my darling, 
When the lights are dim and low, 


That your face is powder-painted 
How am I sweetheart to know? 


Twice this month I've had to bundle 
Every coat that I possess 


To the c1eaner's-won't you, darling 
Love me more and powder less? 


The Frosh Will Win 
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CLEARANCE 


ways the lowest, because our 


business is done on a cash 


basis. 


Streng & Zinn Co. 


FINE 
FURNITURE 


B. M. JONES 
FURNITURE co. 


1 48 S. Burdick St. 
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AMERICAN 
LAUNDRY 


SAKAE MIYAKE, College Agent 


FULLER 
Starting Sunday 


MARY 
PICKFORD 


i§ in 
~ 
~ "Little Lord 
I Fauntleroy" 
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- VER WEST & SMITH I 
Fancy Cakes, Cookies :; 


and Pies ~ 
Phone 805, 320 S. Burdick St. :; 


THE CHOCOLATE SHOP 
MAKERS OF 


FINE CHOCOLATES 
AND BON BONS 


Ice Cream and Ices 


Phone 454 


150 S. Burdick Street 


"" 
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DE BOLT'S 


CANDY 
ICE CREAM 


Telephone 639 


130 W. Main St. 


ALCOCK'S BARBER SHOP 
Safety Razors Sharpened 


Headquarters for College Men 
124 W . Main St. 


PERSONALS 


Miss Ruth Grenell, who was recently 
operated on at the Old Borgess is re
ported to be improving. 


Miss Zelma Simpson spent the week
end with her parents in Grand Rapids. 


Mr. and Mrs. A. L indsey Goss were 
guests at Ladies' Hall Sunday. 


Mr. and Mrs. Phineas Wheat, of 
Gobleville visited friends on the campus 
Monday. 


Miss Dorothy Mae Brennan, of Paw 
Paw was the week-end guest of Miss 
Dorothy Anderson at Ladies' Hall. 


Miss Doris Wood, of the class of '21 
visited friends at the college Saturday. 


Miss Margaret Nordlind, who is teach
History in the high school of Newberry 
visited friends on the campus Friday. 


Miss Elizabeth Sizeland of Cleveland 
visited friends on the campus last week. 


Miss Leta Hamilton spent the week
end in Battle Creek at her horne. 


Miss Elizabeth Williams, daughter of 
Dr. C. B. Williams, was a campus 
caller Monday. Miss Williams is con
valescing from a rccent illness, before 
returning to Mt. Holyoke college where 
she is a sophomore. 


Heloise Hafer. for mer student at the 
college, is this year assisting her father, 
Rev. N. T. Hafer, who is superintendent 
of a Baptist orphanage in Southern 
Illinois. Miss Hafer attends to the office 
work of the institution and also teaches 
the pupils in the younger grades. She 
is enjoying her work but she looks for
ward to returning to Kalamazoo college 
next year to complete her cou rse. 


Dr. Stetson is in receipt of a card 
from Miss Martha Colin dated from 
Metz. France, wishing him a Happy 
Ch ristmas and Ne w Year. She also 
says-"May I ask you to be my inter
preter this year again a nd present to 
all the members of Kalamazoo college 
whom I met in 1919-20 my kind regards 
and best wishes for Xmas and New 
Year. I so often remember my pleasant 
year among them al l." On the face of 
the card is a quotation from II Thes. 3, 
16 uQue Ie Seigneur soit avec vous." 


We'd like to suggest that Professor 
Foth select text-books written by authors 
who have less amb iguous names than Mr . 
Galloway who penned "Office Manage
ment." For we heard one ambitious 
student say to another young man the 
other day "I'd like to get your "Gallo
way" tonight." and smiled at the irrita
tion the latter manifested until expla
natons were hastily presented. It isn't 
so strange that the a foresaid remark 
aroused some ire. is it? 


FACULTY RESOLUTIONS 
Professor Simpson-Never to give a 


written examination. 
Professor Bailey-To dye his hair. 
Prof essor Bacon-To assign no lessons. 
Professor Praeger-To change his 


chapel scat to the hack row. 
Dean Pn,,"cll-To ignore tardiness. 
Dean \\'illiams-To abolish math. note 


books. 
Proiessor Ho\'ey-To comc out of his 


brown study . 
Professor Brees· To make all speeches 


himself. 
Dr. Dl'!'(cler-Tn he cranky. 
Or. Balch To tell no stories-iunny or 


otherwise. 
Miss Dunsmore-To allow talking in 


the library. 
Proiessor Foth-To require no outside 


reading-so 
Profe"or Tonness-To brush up 011 


allcient psychology. 
Professor Cornell-To buy a step


laclder. 
Proft:~ .. or St.~\'('rn ... ~r\"cr to sing in 


chapel 
Profes>or Smith • 'e\'cr to look for 


robin~. 


Prnit.'s ... or \Yalton· To never be bash
ful. 
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YOUR EYES 
OUR SPECIALTY 


HAMILTON & WILLIAMS 
OPTHALMOLOGlSTS 


107 N. Burdick St. 


£OrBed Rooms. 
Iivin!! Roonis. 
Bath "Rooms. 
School Rooms. 
Hospitals. . ~liiiiiiiii~~ Offices. Etc 


~ 


i You'lI have no cold if you get 


loto of fresh air and oleep in a I 
well ventilated room. I 


~ 
Sanitary Cloth Ventilators =_1 


check the duat, rain. or snow 


and open a way for you to have i 
~ pure, fresh and invigorating air § 


without draft. 


Made in three sizes. 


70c - 85c - 90c 


The 


Edwards & Chamberlin 


Hardware Company 


! 


I 
I 
i§ 
~ 


i 
i 


'~:I~IHII:J~IIIIJIIj~UIllllUUlYIUIIIIIIIIIIY!l1l1l1ll IWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIlIlIllIUIIIIIIIWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
~ CHROME SOLES AND WING- ; I FOOT RUBBER HEELS ARE I 
l§ THE BEST E 


~ MASON'S i I 319 S. Burdick St., Phone 4442-J ~ 
IllIlHHlllllilnl~HHIII!IlII!llllllnKI,"III1I1I1I1HII,"IIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlllllllllllmIHHIIIIIII,"IIIHII!I 
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~ ~ 
~ have some of the new ~ i ; shape caps in imported 
- tweeds, etc., $3 .00 i 


§ 


NED WOOLLEY ; 
MEN'S WEAR §j 


1 1 6 S. Burdick i 
EDISON'S QUESTIONAIRE FOR 


SECOND ASSISTANT 
CHAUFFEUR 


1. Define astrology. 
2. What is a yahoo? In what respect 


does it differ from a ballyhoo? 
3. Determine by the theory of limits 


whether or not you were two years old 
on your first birthday. If so, why DOt? 


4. Do you make home brew? How? 
5. Give a br id biography of the em


peror of Utopia . 
6. Write a hort essay in Chinese not 


to exceed two hundred sixty-nine words 
in length concerning the refrigerator 
industry in Alaska. 


7. If a boy grows a foot every two 
years, how long will it take him to be
come a quadruped? 


8. \Vha! do you know about ventril
oquism? 


9. Have you ever heard a "dog hide' 
his identity by means of a "tree bark"? 
[f so draw a diagram illustrating the 
phenomenon. 


10. Where were you educated? How 
did you happen to forget so much? 


Editor's note :-Anyone can easily de
termine his mental efficiency by the fol
lowing method. Take the number oi 
correctly answered questions, mwltiply by 
nine and seven-hundredths. add three and 
divide by infinity. 


The Highlander 


"Husband." said the professor's wife 
suspiciously. 


"Yes, my dear." 
"Who is this Violet Ray you are al


ways talking about." 


II1II II1IIII1JJIIIIJnmIl!JllJlllll-mI11IIIIIIIIIIIII1!III1lHJI 


January Sale of Undermuslins I 
The January Sales ushered in a score of memorable op- I 


portunities to economize-This is one of the FEATURE ili 
events. Never was a larger assortment of lower prices offered 


to the women of this vicinity. i 
Bloomers and Envelope Chemise at. __ ... _ ......................... 49c 


Bloomers, Corset Covers, Peticoats, Gowns, and Envel-
opes at .. ___ .. ____ ... _ .. _ ... _ .... _ .... _ ...... _ .... __ ._ ... _ ............ ..... 89c 


Petticoats, Bloomers, Gowns, Envelopes and Princess 


Chemise at -.- ... -.--.. --.-.. -....... -.. -- .. _ .. _ ... _ ................... $1 .39 I 
Gowns, Chemise and Bloomers at ... _ .. __ . __ .. _ .................... $1.89 '" 


AIso--A Sale of Sample Silk Underwear 


Second floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


; 
I 
I 
I .mIBIDIIJIUIIIIlmIUIUUIIIIIIIIIUnl~lIInulrurU1lIllIUJl'"IWWmullllllilmlluliruIUUl:IlUUIIUUllUUlJJlUllilIIl1nlllrnllIllUIIUlIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIlJIIUmUIJII.lIDilIDIUIIIIIII1JIIff8D1R1111111mw:mnlllD 


WATCH FOR 


VEI.I .EMAN'S 
BIG 


REORGANIZA nON 
SALE 


I OLMSTED & MULHALL 
REAL ESTATE i 


I 
~ 
~ s 


u 


INSURANCE 


STOCKS AND BONDS 


203·213 Hanselman BI ..... 


Phone 1126 


EXCELLENT 
SHOE REPAIRING 


At the 


WHY SHOE WORKS 
120 N. BURDICK ST. 


DUOFOLD 


UNDER-


WEAR 


FOR 


MEN 


$3.00 $4.00 $5.00 a Suit 


Cotton Inside 
Wool Outside 


Warmth without Weight 


Lew Hubbard 
-o.AOUNofKI!P~GoodCJoth." 


1 07 West Main St. 


Indications are that most of K. C. went 
"Batty." 


Our hopes are highter than Hope's
n'est-ce pas? 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 
DRY CLEANERS 


AND 


DYERS 


219-221 N. Rose St. 


REMEMBER 


SLOCUM BROS. 


THE COLLEGE 


PHOTOGRAPHERS 


~lU_llIlll!lllllIIntII~IAII\IIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIJIIIiHIIIU 


STAFFORD'S SERVICE 
Barber Shop 


Opposite Majestic Theater 
i~:nImIIIlmtll1IIImllllllll\llilHllIIlllllllllUmllllRlllllllllllilliHIIDI!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~1 


H. A. YOUNG 
SCHOOL 


PHOTOGRAPHER 
1 1 3 S. Burdick St. 


Phone 165 I-F2 


\Y.L.DOUGLRS· 
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o 
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TRY A PAIR 
QUAUTY SHOE STORE 


LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP 
FOR 


COLLEGE HAIR ClTTS 
204 W. Main St. 


.. 
'" 
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4 
PLAYS OF ROST AND 
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~ i (Continued from page 1.) 
~ ~ 


CONFECTIONS 
it has always been bis own poetic soul 
rather than the beauty of Christian 
which his beloved has adored. It is not 
until many years afterwards that Cyrano 
tells the story, and then it is against his 
will upon his death bead. The story is 
drawn from him by the widow of his 
friend, who has gradually corne to the 
realization that Cyrano has been noble 
enough to give his altruistic assistance 
to her dead husband. 


VICTOR RECORDS SODA FOUNTAIN CAFETERIA 


FOR JANUARY 


I I 831 W. Walnut 
Phone 2145-W 


Professor Simpson stated that it was 
the ideal soldier as portrayed by Cyrano, 
the high aspirations and nobility of char
acter the people had received from wit
nessing the presentation of Cyrano de 
Bergerac, which in his opinion did more 
toward creating the morale among the 
French soldiers in 1914 and throughout 
the war, the morale which we so much 
admired, than any other agency in the 
literary world. 


THE MUSIC SHOP, Inc. 


I 
; 
I 


REGULAR MEALS AT BEST OF PRICES 


ALSO SHORT ORDERS 


136 S. BURDICK ST. 


Wtllll lllll ll lllll lllllllll lllllllllll lllll lllll llllllll lllll lllll llllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllll lllll lllllllllllllllil1I1111111111111 11111111111111111111111n1UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIWIllIl1111111 i WAFFLES 
HAMBURGERS 


Open 6 :30 A. M.-ll :30 P. M. 


HOT DOGS 


"The Bat" was responsible for the 
absence of a few of the club members. 
but there was no lack of interest in the 
very inspirational program which was 
presented. John Clark sang a couple of 
solos which were enthusiastically re
ceived and encored. "Tommy Lad" and 
IIBecause" were the names of the selec
tions with which he favored the club. 
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THE SODA T AX IS OFF 
COSTS ARE LOWER I 


I 
"HAVE yOU TRIED A 


BUTTERSCOTCH SUNDAE?" 
AT 


THE SWEETHEART SHOP 
JOE SCHENSUL, CLASS OF 'ZO, PROP. 


SPEEDY QUINTET 


(CoRtinued f rom page 1.) 


improvement in the squad, for in the 
meantime it will have opposed the fast 
Notre Dame bunch and thereby acquired 
considerable more practice. 


Grand Rapids Junior college. 
B F P T 


Hill . rf ............................. ........... ·····3 1 0 0 
Krieger. If, rg ...... .................. ...... O 0 2 0 
Frieling, c .......... ............................ 1 I I 0 
M. Layer , Ig .................................. O 0 3 0 


WE ARE SERVING THE BEST SODAS AND SUNDAES IN ! ! 


THE CITY FOR 


10e 


Chocolate Malted Milk 


1Se 


mUIiRIRmDlllIIIllIIHIRlIlIIDlIlIlIlIIUlffilllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllmllHlllRlIlIIllIHlIIlIlIlIlIIlIlIIlIIHI1II111111111111111111nllllllnllllmlHllnllllllUIIIIIIIIUIIIIWIIIIIIIIIIWIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIlJlllllllnllUIIIIH1I111111! g 
Morganstern. rg .......... .... ............ O 0 2 0 
De Neut. c .......................... .......... O 0 1 0 


I 
DROLET'S NORMAL DRUG STORE I 


Cedar and Davis Sts., Foot of Nonnal Hill H oogerhyde, 1£... ........................... 0 0 0 0 
Pangborn. Ig ................................ O 0 0 0 WHERE STYLE AND ECONOMY 


MEET 
Galoshes for Men and Women at Lower Prices I Totals 


Kalamazoo 


4 2 9 2 


B F P T 
~lIl11lHlIHUllllllllllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllllnlllllllnillUlllllllllllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllllllnllllllillulllulllllllllnllllllllllllllllmIlIlIlIlHlllllllllllmIllUlDlUIIIIUlllllIIIIIII_-


; Hinga. rf... .................................... ·4 0 0 
Kern, 1f... ...................................... ·3 0 2 1 
Voorhees, c .... ................................ O 0 2 1 
V roeg, Ig ....................................... ·l 6 1 0 
Lambke. rg .......................... .... ...... O 0 0 0 


PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE 
Basement of Chase Block Main and Rose Sts. I GREAT:S~R:=:C: SALE 
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Spurgeon, c .......... ........................ ·.2 0 1 0 
Grant, £... .................................. ..... 0 0 0 0 


E 
~ 
§ ENTIRE STOCK 25% OFF 


MacKay, rf .................................... 9 0 0 0 
Doyle, Ig ............................ ............ O 0 1 0 STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS 


10% OFF TO ALL STUDENTS Totals 19 6 7 3 


~ i Except Full Dress Clothes, Interwoven Hose, and Collars 
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Notebooks _ Fountain Pens - Eversharps - F ine Stationery 


Leather G oods and other goods too numerous to m ention 


DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & CO. 
223-5 E. MAIN STREET 


.. 


I GILBERT AND WHITMAN 


CANDY 


D. O. BROWN'S § 


WEST END DRUG STORE I 
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I THE I 
- CANARY -
g " Keop' Yo. M~'Y" I 
& i_= 


Spaeth's Studio 
414 W. MAIN ST. 


Referee-Truesdale. Grand Rapids; 
Timer-Staake; Scorer-Crandall. 


Substitutions. Kalamazoo - Spurgeon 
for Voorhees, Grant for Kern. MacKay 
for Hinga. Kern for Grant, Doyle for 
Lambke, Hinga for MacKay. MacKay for 


Spurgeon. 
Grand Rapids- De Neut for Frieling, 


H oogerhyde for Krieger, Pangborn for 
Mayer, Krieger for Morganstern. 


MAKING GREAT LENSES-A 
NEW AMERICAN INDUSTRY 


Recent perfection of electrically heated 
furnaces has made it possible for the 
United States to manu facture optical glass 
o f a quality equal , if not superior to, 
that which this country formerly depen
ded upon Germany to supply. 


Now we look no longer to the vaunted 
city o f J ena for this material. A new 
American industry with electricity's aid 
sees to it that we don't. Forty-inch 
telescopic lenses are being turned out by 
a New York State lens company. Cool
ing the molten glass at just the proper 
rate is the scientific secret o f good opti
cal glass manufacture. 


Makes 


Good 


Photographs 


~ -


~' I 
i D od ge G arage ~:g~59Z -W i 


Formerly most of the glass annealing 
furnaces o f thi s country were fuel fired. 


Then came electricity. 
The even heat of the electric furnace 


throughout its interior due to electricity's 
peculiar quality of uniform radition and 
the furnace's perfect insulation, its exact 
control, and its (reedom from all gases 
which might contaminate the furnace 
charge are prov ing to be factors enabling 
America to meet Germany on an even 


competitive basis. 
smnnmmnBllIlml1URlllUmnnUI1IUnnUIlIUUUlI1111 mil UllII1I111lnnmH1I!1I1i !PlI\ 1iu 


QUALITY SERVICE 


Horton-Beimer Press 


PRINTING 


BURDICK H OTEL BLDG. KALAMAZOO, MICH 
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I s~~~~ 
I 106 E. Water St. 


20 steps !rom high rent. 
HARRY OKUM. PROP. 
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i H. T. PRANGE I 
E Optometrist and Optician § i We 1:~n~ ' :u~r::: ~:~.es I 
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I GENERAL 
§ i INSURANCE 
I Press Bldg., Kalamazoo, 


~ Phone 128 5 
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ORANGE AND BLACK TRACK TEAM WINS M. I. A. A. CHAMPIONSHIP BY LARGE MARGIN 


Top Row: Coach Young, Travis, Fleming, Bouwman, Morley, Schrier, Trainer 
Walker. 


Top Row: Coach Young'; Littell, Everett, Vercoe, Wotzke, Dowd, Trainer Walker. 
Middle Row: Betzner, Vanderberg, LeCroruer, Bouwman, Coughlin, Calkins. 
Bottom Row: Castee1r Petschulat, Hinga, Capt. Walkotten; Harder, Spurgeont Middle Row: Osborn, Dressel, Rigterink, Kern, Mundwiler, Brown, Hamill. 


Bottom Row: C""teel, Van Zandt, Doyle, Capt. Wilcox, Clay, Forman, Coleman. Morley. 


M. I. A. A. PENNANT 
IS WON FOR FOURTH 


CONSECUTIVE II ME 
CAPT. WILCOX BREAKS 


RECORD IN TWO 
MILE 


For the fourth consecutive year Kala
mazoo college track men wiped the slate 
clean in the annual Field Day meet at 


'C'l. lbion la st Saturday, securi ng first hon
~..;..c..!L i nth,. tracL.t:vents with a total score 


of 55 pomts and winning the M. l. A. A. 
relay champion ... hip against close com
petition. Three records in the big meet 
were broken, Kazoo men funning below 
record time in two of these events, the 
880 and two mile. Albion broke the mile 
record. 


Michigan State Normal college placed 
second with 26;/, points. A lbion third 
with 22;/,. Hillsdale had 16 and Alma 
15. Adrian and Olivet failed to place. 
The biggest feature of the meet was 
Kalamazoo's high standing despite the 
claims of other M. I. A. A. schools that 
the Orange and Black was doomed to fly 
under the Maroon and Cream or Blue 
and White. At first these predictions 
looked trustworthy, for Albion secured 
top honors in the first events Friday af
ternoon and had a ,light lead in points. 
Kazoo's strong event"lt however, were 
slated to run on Saturday. 


RESULTS OF M. I. A. A. 
MEET ARE GIVEN 


One Mile-Spanenberg, Albion; Os
born, Kazoo; Forman, Kazoo; 4.34.2 
(New Record ). 


440-Coleman, Kazoo; \Voodford, 
Hilbdale; Davis, Kazoo; 52.2. 


100-Rockwell, Ypsi; Parker, Albion; 
Kern, Kazoo; 10 :3. 
P. V.-Casteel, Kazoo; Altman Hill sdale; 
Brown, Albi on; Loose, Ypsi; 10 feet 9 in. 


Shot-E. mith, Albion; G . Smith, 
"Ihinn' nptt;n,,' Hilbdale; 38 i', 9;/, in . 


H. H.-A rbaugh, Ypsi; Peel, Ypsi; 
Johnson, Alma; 17. 


SSO-Coleman, Kazoo; Forman, Ka
zoo; Kirk, Hillsdale. 2.01.3 (New Record) 


220-Kern, Kazoo; Parker, Albion; 
Willoughhy, Ypsi 23.3. 


Two Mile-\Vilcox, Kazoo; Vreeland, 
Alma; Osborn, Kazoo 9.59.2 ( 'ew Rec
ord. ) 


L H.-Hickerson, Alma; Handley, Al
rna; Arbaugh, Ypsi 27.1 


H. I.-Clark, Ypsi; Bouwman, Kazoo; 
Fleming, Kazoo 5 ft. 9 in . 


Discu,-Clay, Kazoo; E. Smith, Al
bion; Fleming, Kazoo 117 ft. 8;/, in. 


B. J.-Schell, Hillsdale; Hickerson, Al
rna; Fairgrieves, Hillsdale. 20ft. 4;/, in. 


Ja,relin-VanZandt, Ka zoo; Champney, 
Yp,i; Moody, Hillsdale. 143 ft 6 in. 


Relay-Kalamazoo; Ypsilanti, Hills
dale 3.HA. 


BASEBALL RECORD, 1922 
Kalamazoo .............. 20-0Iivet .................. 2 
Kalamazoo .............. _M. A. C. . ....... 8 
Kalamazoo .............. 5-Ypsilanti ............ 13 
Kalamazoo ............ 3-Albion ................ 6 
Kalamazoo ............. 8- Alma .................. 4 
Kalamazoo .............. _Ypsilanti ............ 10 
Kalamazoo ............. 3- otre Dame .... 5 
Kalamazoo .............. O- Valpara iso ........ 6 
Kalamazoo .............. 7- 0livet .................. 2 
Kalamazoo .............. 3- St. Viator .......... 10 
Kalamazoo .............. 3-Alma .................. 7 
Kalama zoo .............. 11-Mt. Pleasant .... 5 
Kalamazoo .............. I-Albion ................ 4 
Kalamazoo .............. 2-Alm a .................... 5 


The Yllsilan.i games were forfeited to 
Kalamazoo a were aha two Aurian 
games. 


COACH RALPH H. YOUNG 


CAPTAIN HALL'S MEN 
MAKE GOOD RECORD 


\Vith \'ictories in men's single s and the 
women's singles and doubles in the M. 
Y. A. A. meet last week, our tenni s stars 
ended a very successful sea~wn. Captain 
Leland Hall and Miss Dorothy Putt are 
pre<ent M. 1. A. A. singles champions, 
while Dorothy P utt and Leta Hamilton 
hold the championship in women's 
doubles. 


The ~eason was a strenuous one, with 
five meets on the program. The season 
f>ot'npr! with the Central Normal dual 
meet, in which Hall and Vroeg-won the 
doubles. Then in the first set-to with 
the Aggies a series of defeats all around 
were recorded, every match being closely 
conte~ted . Kalamazoo took second place 
in the state intercollegiate, held on our 
own courts, when Dorothy P utt leaped 
into prominence by winning the singles. 
The Aggies won that meet. Third place 
was "ecured in the annual M. A. C. in
tercollegiate, May 27. The feature of 
thi"i tournament was Captain Hall's 
plucky ,'ictory o\'er Coe, the Aggie ,cap
tain and court star who had defeated 
him earlier in the season. The fina le 
occured at Albion last week. 


The co-eds secured their title by whip
ping Ilillsdale 6-2, 7-5; Alma 6-0, 6-0; 
and Ypsi 8-6, 6-2. Miss Putt acquired 
her indiyidual honors by downing Hills-


(Continued on page 3) 


INDIVIDUAL BASEBALL RECORDS, 1922 
Bat. Fldg. Prac. 
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COMEDY "NOTHING 
BUT THE TRUTH" 


DELIGHTS AUDIENCE 
PLAY IS MOST HUMOROUS 


ONE STAGED IN 
YEARS 


If you enjoy a good laugh and missed 
the comedy "Nothing But the Truth," 
that our budding actors presented at the 
college last Wednesday night, you missed 
the be,t mirth producer you will prob-
ably ever ha\'e a chance to '!iee. Rube 
~1-ehring cer~aInly· maoe loe meal :Slot'i..--=--


broker with his gift for making the wild-
e~t of promotion schemes sound like a 
bona-fide investment. It was a real treat 
to hear him thunder forth over that con
venient telephone-"Double your money 


. in three day.. Quicksilver and sulphur 
mines. It's a shame to let the public 
have it. Five thousand you say? Just 
a minute, we've on ly a few shares left. 
Bob!" and Bob, otherwise known as No-
ble, would answer in that wee, far-away 
voice, uYes, here it is." "Save that last 
block of shares for so-and-so." Oh, it 
was a glorious hoax! Rube as E. M. 
Ral~ton showed up as a genuine possessor 
of a real selling gift. 


Now the spirit of the age is the spiri t 
of honesty. "Truth in Advertising" is a 
common cry, and Bob Bennett, already 
mentioned 3S Ralston's young partner, is 
growing sick of tbis wholesale deception 
so he sets out on a truth-telling cam
paign. The way of the transgressor is 
hard and as he doesn't set about hi. 


As the meet wore on Kazoo steadily in
creased its lead until victory was as
sured. Stiff competition in most events 
brought fast time and good distances. 
The most spectacu lar events of the entire 
meet "'/ere the 880 and two mile, in both 
of which Kazoo established new M. I. 
A. A. records. The half mile was won 
by Han"ard Coleman in maintaining the 
,plendid form which he ,howed in the 
,tate and De Paul meet,. ,\ fine ,econ j 
\'ra"i Ray Forman. who has made a 
speedy comeback after the injurie:s which 
threatened to put him out of the run
ning entirely. Hi"i time was also below 
the M. l. A. A. record. In the two mile 
Cocky \Va> helped by the ineligibility of 
Carpenter of yp,i, but with his top-notch 
condition Capt. Wilcox could have 
downed the Ypsi man as ea~i1y as Vree
land, the ~ lar Alma runner who out
placed \Yilcox in the ~tate meet, was 
out-distanced. \\'i l co~ pur~ued the same 
tactics that won for him a year ago at 
M. A. C. For ,eyen dri"ing laps he 
trailed Vreeland with dogged determina
tion. Then the Alma star, who had gen
erally been conceded fir t place, looked 
around at the in~istent rhythm of pound
ing feet behind him and saw Cocky 
steadily closing up the gap. It was the 
final turn of the la. t lap, and Cocky was 
putting all he had into that desperate 
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(Continued on page 3) 


Hetzner . ... ... ........... 9 33 
Casteel. ....... ............ 11 4+ 
Spurgeon ... .............. 1+ 55 
retschu lat . ... ............ 14 57 
Harder ...................... 14 55 
Binga ............... ........ 14 52 
Morley ............ _........ 13 39 
LeC ron ie r ......... ....... 7 18 
Graham ........... ........ 5 17 
Bouwman ... __ ..... __ .. __ . 2 8 
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Archbold .................. 2 8 
Mundwiler 21 
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PITCHING RECORDS FOR SEASON 1922 
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Harder ..... 8 68 3 4 .429 0 299 69 
Graham 6 47 1 4 .200 0 188 30 
Bouwman ....... 2 11 0 2 .000 0 50 13 


Graham pitched tbree-bit game against otre Dame and Olivet. 
Graham had eleven ,trike-out, in the Ypssilanti game here. 
Nearly half of the opponents' run. were unearned. 
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sufferer indeed when his partners, Dick 
Donnelly, (Elmer Littell) and Ralston 
torment him constantly during the twenty
four hour' his bet holds, to make him 
give up his truth fight and relinquish 
tbe ten thousand dollar- he has staked 
on the bet. The terrible situat ions that 
result when Bob tell. the cook what he 
thinks of her culinary ability, when he is 
forced to admit that he bas really made 
lo\'e to another girl before hi, acquain
tance with his sweetheart, Gwen (lIelen 
Bough ); the critical moment when he 
waver~ between lying to preserve Ethel's 
(Louise Stein) feelings or saving his ten 
thou . and dollars by telling her that her 
"oice i. terrible and her hat fierce. And 
when he has to admit to l\-I". E. M. that 
her husband h .. met tho,e awful chorus 
girl before, the climax i"i jU!'lt about 
capped. All those enemies of the youth 
who had been trying their best to make 
him lie, begin to wish tbey hadn't been ~o 
eager to win their bet ~ince he is turn
ing the tables on them. And Ralston , and 
Van Dusen, (Schrier) and Donnelly all 
begin to be pretty uncomfortable (though 


(C.ontinued on page 4.) 







2 KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


r~ ___ E_X_T_E_N __ S_IO_N ___ D_E_P_A_R_T_M_E_N __ T ___ J 
Ut ....... 0 .. cond d .. o matter October 
i, 191 S. at th.a Pootollice at Kalamazoo. 
Mic .... ""der the Act of March 3. 1879. 


Suboc:ription Price $2.00 Pcr Annum 


STAFF 
Cal'leto~ W. lIar1r:illiL--llana.,ll&, Editor 
)[arlo. E. Gra7bie1 New. Editor 
k. Orpha McNeil. .-A .. ociate Editor 
a"u. F. M"ln A. .. ociate Editor 
Lalli.. M. Stoia A .. oeiau Wtor 
Karold A. Druse) A. .. oeiate Editor 
B&rold B. Allen A. .. oc:i.tc Editor 
Harold A. III.iDe ", .. oclate Editor 
Albert Van Zoerca-CreutatiOll llua .. t:r 


"n::D.0Il ayuett----Ad"et'ti,i •• Kaaa.er 
Prot H. H. Seyern Faculty Ad.,.ieer 
Prof. 1... F. Smith Vacult,. AdYi.cr 


( EDITORIAL COMMENT j 
In consideration of the fact that at no 


time were there less than four freshmen 
on the nine and sometimes as many as 
seven, the 1922 baseball season must be 
viewed as reasonably successfu1. Kala~ 


mazoo, by the default of Ypsi's standing, 
holds second place in the M. 1. A. A. 
percentage column with Albion 8 victor
ies and 4 defeats spell the season's rec· 
ord. The Orange and Black, however, 
would have placed lower had it not been 
for the unexpected finding of the M. I. A. 
A. board last week that Rynearson , Yp
si's star hurler, was ineligible because 
of uncompleted work. This decision 
threw into the d iscard the State Normal's 
victoJ'lies and automatically shoved Ka
zoo in the top row, with Alma and Al
bion battling for runner-up honors. 


The unlooked·for chance for the cham
pionship at the last minute gave the men 
a new hope on their way to Albion for 
the first game with Alma Friday morn· 
ing. But in this critical moment, when 
victory and a final chance for the title 
were suspended by such a delicate 
thread, there occurred one of the unnec
essary and disa~trous events which play 
havoc with the be;t·laid plans. \Vhile 
the coach and the re~t of the team were 
eagerly preparing for the game, Graham, 
... ",. n~" 1 tJpcr. 


tie , and Vanderberg, relied upon to fill 
the important position on the initial sack, 
lay ,Ieeping away the championship in 
Kalamazoo. And the absence of th .. e 
two regulars made just a big enough 
gap for Alma to slip across the 3 extra 
runs that won the game. The score was 
5·2. 


Vanderberg's absence required Har~ 
der's presence at first; so Bouwman had 
to play in the box. All credit is due the 
lanky fre,hman for hi, splendid per· 
formance against Alma's heavy hitters. 
Although his only college experience 
had been a few early-season innings, he 
worked like a cool veteran, allowing but 
one base on balls and eight hits. Like 
Bouwman, the whole nine fought grimly, 
but they were up again ... t a strong team 
backed by Crittenden, one of the best 
hurlers in the conference, and Alma won. 


How long has it been since you have 
seen your Alma Mater? Wouldn't a 
view of Kalamazoo college seem good 
to you? Remember how green the campus 
always is in summer? Wouldn't you 
like to see "Tuffy" William'. cheerful 
smile, and shake his welcoming hand? 
Can you ever forget the grove where 
you and she went strolling? 


Aren't you coming back to Commence
ment this year? Can you afford to miss 


the reunion of the classes of 1856, '57, 
'59, '60, '63, '64, '66, ' 67, '68, '69, '70, '71, 
and 1903, '04, '05, '06? Wouldn't it seem 
good to see the face. which you have 
not seen in years, and which used to be 
so familiar and dear to you? 


Besides the familiar sights there are so 
many new ones which greet the eye. 
There is Stockbridge House, the Women's 
Dormitory, ju.t purchased and opened 
the last year. There is Bowen Hall 
which many of the alumni have never 
seen. To many, only the old Men's Dorm 
is a familiar scene, and to some even this 
is unknown. You alumni of the classes 
before and during the Civil \Var, come 
and see a completely new college, but 
with the same fine principles which en
deared it to you so many years ago, prin
ciples which are still endearing it to the 
hearts of its students today. 


CENTURIES ELECT OFFICERS 
At the final meeting of the semester of 


the Century Forum, problems of National 
importance were considered. 


Frank Clark showed his ability in re
search work when he gave the many 
phase. of the Irish question. 


AI. Van Zoeren distinguished himself 
as a remarkable "fixer" by settling the 
differences between the coal miners and 
operators. 


Bill Clapp must be a friend of the 
Welshman by the way he brought up 


fac" about Lloyd George in the Genoa 
Conference. 


After all such matters of little import· 
ance had been thoroughly discu,"ed the 
Centuries turned to more weighty prob
lems of electing officers. 


It \Va< decided that those to hold the 
offices of great responsibility for the next 
semeHer c;;holiid be 


President-Albert Van Zoeren. 
Vicc-President-A. B. Davis. 
Recording Secretary-Victor Petschu lat. 
Corresponding Secretary-Fred Chap· 


pell. 


Treasurer-Seaton Carney. 
Chaplain-Mace Crandall. 


The track team tl)ok part in six meets 
during the season. Ypsilanti was de
feated 71 to 60. Detroit Junior was de· 
feated i3 to 58. Albion was defeated 
71 1·3 to 59 2·3. The team finished sec
ond to M. A. C. in the State meet, and 
won the relay cup. With only six men 
competing, Kalamazoo took third place 
in the Mid-\\'est meet held by De Pa ul 
and won the relay shield. First place in 
the M. I. A. A. meet and relay was also 
Our.:;. 


ALL-M. I. A. A. BASEBALL SQUAD, 1922 
Pitchers -Crittenden, Alma; Smith, Albion; Rynear~on, Ypsilanti; Bryson, Hills-


dale; Dowe, Olivet. 


Catcher. -Casteel, Kalamazoo; Shield" Albion. 


ht Base -lIalienberg, Ypsilanti; La Mont, Olh'et; Harder, Kalamazoo. 
2nd Base -Hickerson, Alma; Carlson, Ypsilanti; Hurst, Adrian. 
3rd Base -Spurgeon, Kalamazoo; Eicks, Hillsdale. 


Shortstops-Tamblyn, Albion; Beckton, Alma; 1I0le, Ypsilanti. 


Fielders -\Valkotten, Kalamazoo; Kre'ge, Albion ;Hart, Hillsdale; Johnson, Alma; 


Richey, Adrian; \Vatson, Olivet; Carty, Alma; \Vilson, Albion; Pet
!iichulat, Kalamazoo. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE TRACK AND FIELD RECORDS 
Event Record Holder Meet Year 
100 ................. IO······ ....................... A. C. Walker ................. .. M. I. A. A ..................... 1915 
220 ................... 22 :1.. ....................... Victor Petschulat.. ............... State ........................... 1921 I 
440 ..................... 51 :1 ......................... Harvard Coleman .............• De Paul ........................... 1922 
880 ..................... 2:01 :3 ..................... Har\'3rd Coleman .............• M. I. A. A. .................... 1922 
One Mile ........ 4:28 :2 .................... Ray Forman .......................... ~at. Intercoliegiate ...... 1921 
Two Mile ...... 9 :57 :3 ...................... IIarold \Vilcox ...................... State ................................ 192. 
120 H. H ....... 16:4 ......................... James Fleugel .................. M. I. A. A. .................... 1915 


Charles Wattles ................... ,M. I. A. A ..................... 1920 
220 L. H ....... 26 :3. . .................. Albert R. Schuur ................. Hilisdale ....................... 1916 
Hammer- ... 128 ft. 3 in ........... E. L. !\Oloore..... ......... M. I. A. A. ................. 1905 
Shot.............. 3S.73 ft............ Ralph Clay...................... ,State .......................... 1921 


Di,cu ............. 133 ft. + in .......... \"m. Praeger, Jr ............. '\at. I ntercollegiate ...... I92 I 
B. J ................... 21 ft. 7"2 in ....... Glen Thompson <tate .............. .1921 
II. J ............... 6 ft ......................... J. Paul Walker .~tate ....................... 1919 
P. V .. "'" .11 ft. 3 in ............. },lil., Ca,teel State ....... 1920 
Ja"elin ............. 153 ft ..................... Donald Hamill .. M. I. A. A ................ 1921 
Relay ............... 3 :30:1 .................. Linn Kern....... 53:1. De Paul. ........................ 1922 


~oble Tr3\·is... 53 .... 
Rollin Davi, ..... .52 :2 ... 


-Discontinued. Harvard Coleman .. 51 :3.. .... 


III 


Then there are tbe splendid plans for 
the new buildings which we are going to 
have, which you are making pledges for, 
and which we hope will soon be built. 
You may see these plans in Dr. Bachelor's 
Extension office. 


You of the classes of '04 and '05 will be 
especially glad to hear the addresses by 
Reverend Floyd Irving Beckwith, and 
Reverend James McGee, whom you knew 
when they were minus the title, and 


whom you have doubtless seen giving 
their Freshman speeches when their ora
tory was far from being as silvery as it 
is today. 


The alumnae of the literary societies 
know what it will mean to be present at 
the annual luncheons of their societies, 
and the girls of today will welcome heart
ily their sisters of yesterday who made 
their societies what they are today. 


Anyone who has ever been present at 
the alumni banquets knows what a privi
lege it is to attend them. There are so 
many good things going to happen from 
the sixteenth of June till the twenty.first 
that not a single alumnus can afford to 
miss one of them. We urge you, we want 
you, one and all, to be present at the 
program for the sixty·eighth annual 
commencement in 1922. 


ANAL M. I. A. A. STANDINGS 
1922 ' 


Won Lost Pct. 
Alma .................................... 8 4 667 
Kalamazoo .......................... 7 4 636 
Albion .................................. 7 4 636 
Hillsdale ............. __ ............. 5 4 555 
Oli\'et .................................. 5 ~ 500 
Ypsilanti ............................ 0 4 000 
Adrian ................................ 0 3 000 


FOOTBALL SCHEDULE, 1922 
"Best Ever" 


Sept.30-Notre Dame at South Bend 
Ind. ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


g~: I:~~::~ at Kahmazoo. I SYMPHONY LAWN ST ATIONERY I 
Oct. 21-Morningside at Sioux City, la. I!!I I!!I 


Oct. 28-Marietta at K.lamazoo. ~ Liggetts, "The Chocolates with the Wonderful Centers" l!iiit 
Nov. 4-St Vjator .at" v t:l1 ~! •• Q.40". liB .~ - Ijj 


"" Watennan Fountain Pens I!!I Nov. II-Valparaiso at Kalamazoo. I!!I I!!I 


Nov. IS-Alma at Kalamazoo. ~ I!!I 


No\'. 25-Albion at Albion. ~ COLMAN DRUG CO. I 
Nov.30-Lombard at Galesburg, III. I!!I ~ 


! 123 W. Main Phone 174 ~ The football schedule calls for game, = ~ 
with the leading college elevens of live ~ REXALL STORE I 
states. :~~~~~~~~~~~~I!l~~I!lIil~~~IiIIiII!lI!lIilIilI!lIilI!lIilIil~iiliiI~~~~~~iiI~~~~IiI~I!I~1iI1iI1iI00 
1~~~~~~~~I!l~~I!l~~~I!lI!l~I!lI!l~iiliiI~~~~~~IiIIiI~IiI~IiIIilIilIilIilOOOOIilIilIilIilIil~~~1iI1!l1il1!liiI~~~~IiI~liIiilIilIilOOOO~~~~~~IiIIiIIiIIiII!lIilIil~i 


I!!I I!!I 


I!!I I!!I 
I!!I I!!I 


I EURODELPHIAN SOCIETY DAY I 
I!!I I!!I 
I!!I I!!I 


I CORNER CEDAR AND DAVIS STS. I 
I!!I I!!I 
I!!I I!!I 
I!!I I!!I 
I!!I I!!I 


i DROLET'S NORMAL DRUG STORE i 
I!!I I!!I 
I!!I ~ 
I!!I iI 
~ I!!I 
I!!I I!!I 


I THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1922 I 
I!!I I!!I 
I!!I I!!I 
I!!I I!!I 
I!!I I!!I 
I!!I I!!I 
I!!I I!!I 
I!!I I!!I 
I!!I The members of the Eurodelphian Society of Kalamazoo College will I!!I 
I!!I I!!I 


I be in charge of our Soda Fountain Department on that day. ~ 
I!!I I!!I 


~ Half the total receipts from the Fountain will be turned over to the 50- ~ 
I!!I I!!I 
I!!I ciety Treasurer. I!!I 
I!!I I!!I 


~ Brick Ice Cream, Chocolate Chills, Bottled Grape Juice, Lunches and ~ 
I!!I I!!I 


~ other Fountain delicacies may be enjoyed at regular prices on that day. ~ 
I!!I I!!I 
I!!I I!!I 


~ Tickets good at our fountain on Eurodelphian Day may be purchased ~ 
I!!I I!!I 
I!!I from any member of the Society or at Drolet's Normal Drug Store. I!!I 
I!!I I!!I 
I!!I I!!I 
I!!I I!!I 
~ I!!I 
I!!I WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE FOLLOWING REDUCED 


PRICES ON BLUE RIBBON SPECIAL ICE CRAEM IN BRICKS 


VANILLA-Pints, 2Sc; Quarts, SOc 


THREE COLOR-Pints, 30c; Quarts, 60c 


Brick Ice Cream is always full measure. 







EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE m m m m m m 
~ It Takes No Mi/ld Reader To ~ 
m m 
m Know MallY of YOll Are II! 


~ hi teres ted ill ~ 
m II! 
II! m 
II! II! 


I GRADUATING I 
II! II! 


i GOWNS I 
II! II! 
II! II! 
II! II! 
II! II! 
II! vVe are showing very neat, It! 
It! II! 
~ attractive creations produced := 
II! II! 
I in Organdie and other light := 
II! II! 
:= pretty materials, daintily:= 


:= trimmed in tucks and Ilounc- I 
II! II! 
:= ing-alld the prices are ex- := 
II! II! 
: trcmely 11I0derate- I 
II! II! 


I $7.50 TO $18.75 I 
II! II! 
II! II! 
II! II! 


i Streng & Zinn Co. i 
II! II! 
II! II! 
II! II! 
II! II! 
EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE 


EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE~ 
II! m 
I LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP ~ 
II! FOR II! 
~ COLLEGE H A IR CUTS ~ 
~ 204 W. Main St. ~ 
EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE 


EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE 
II! II! 


= SOFT COLLAR ~ 
II! II! 


I = SHIRTS = 
~ . = ~ = Any size, any color ~ 


II! II! 
IE Shirts for any occasion II! 
IE II! 
II! IE 


~ JACK MARSH ~ 
II! IE 


~ Next to the Sweetheart Shop ~ 
~ IE 
Eff ~~~E~EEEEEEEEEEEEEEE 


Get 100% 
Shaving Comfort with 


ThejVew 
Impl'o'Ved 
Gillette 


PATENTED JAN.J3, 1920 


See ow: complete 
displaynbw 


THE 
Edwards & Chamberlin 


Hardware Co. 


EURODELPHIAN 
Wednesday evening the Euros held 


their final Freshman Declamation con
test. The eight girls chosen in the pre
liminary contest proved themselvves 
mighty and praiseworthy orators. We 
8ee their future in United States congress 
halls. 


Dorothy All an by a pleasi ng combina
tion of charm and force carried off the 
first honors and Aileen Radkey followed 
as a close second. Marie Wright and 
Pauline . Newhall 'were awarded honora
ble mention for their part in the race. 


Dr. Degeler, Prof. Balch and Prof. 
Cornell acted as judges. Prof. Balch 
gave the decision and also some very 
helpful criticism. 


'Nedne,day afternoon the Gaynor 
girls and all those who had to be 
absent when Miss Sellers installed our 
chapter, went thTU the beautiful cere
mony ,vhich made them National Euros. 


The Installation Ceremony was sent 
from the nationa l headquarters to Lou
ise Every who was the presiding officer 
at this occasion. 


CAPTAIN HALL'S MEN 
(Continued from page 1) 


dale 6-2, 6-1; Olivet 6-2. 6-3; and Ypsi 
6-3. 6-4. "Peck" Hall fought sp lendidly 
in the 'ingles to grab first place. He 
kn~cked off Ypsi 6-2, 6-3, and then met 
a Tartar in the Alma man. Alma won 
the first .. et 4-6, and the games were 
Alma 5, Kazoo 3 in the ,econd set before 
Peck got 'tarted. With swift and ac· 
CUrate placing, Hall won that set 10-8, 
and keeping up his terr ific pace, a lso 
won the deciding set 6-4. The final 
match with Albion was easy, 6-2, 6-0, 
6-3. Hall and Armstrong lost to Ypsi 


in the doubles. 
Prollpects for next year are bright. 


There will be no graduations from the 
tennis team. ~1i"s Putt and Miss Hamil
ton will give other schools some stiff 
battles next year in the ladies' events. 
Vroeg, who dropped out after the M. A. 
C. dual meet because of his studies, is in 
line for more good work next season. 
Alenduff and Armstrong have profited 
greatly by this year's experience and 
should be even stronger in 1923 . Arm· 
sfrong put up a ~1I1111~ -fIght -at the- M ...... 
C. intercollegiate before he finally suc
cumbed to the ex-junior champion of the 
state. A good showing was made i 
every meet by all who participated. Al
though the 1\1. A. C. dual was lost 6-0 
in matches, each match was close ano 
hard-fought. Hall was beaten in the 
finish only by Donovan, a Highland 
Park Junior player who holds the pres· 
ent junior city championship of Detroit. 


Donovan also won the singles at M. 
A. C. and is unusually good for an ama
tellr. He took part in the national tourn
ament at Forrest Hills last year, where 
he was defeated by Vincent Richards. 


M. I. A. A. PENNANT 
effort that spells victory. Vreeland w3> 


gasping and tried to sprint, but the pace 
was too stiff and Cocky passed him in a 
terrific spurt that put him thirty yards 
in the lead when he broke the tape, 
breaker of the M. I. A. A. two·mile rec
ord. Captain Wilcox now holds both the 
M. 1. A. :\. record and the state inter· 
collegiate record. The relay was made 
more exciting than it would otherwise 


have been by an unfortunate spill taken 
by Kern on the fint turn. "HoosierJ~ imw 


mediately ,ollght to make lip his distance 
I O ~t, Travis ran a faster quarter '\'Vith 
Da\·is aho making up lost time, and 
Coleman, running it in 51.2 , passed the 
Yp;i runner and broke the tape for Ka
zco. It is probable that a new M. I. A. 
A. record would have been set in the re
lay had it not been for Kern's mishap. 


Harvard Coleman, Kazoo's star mid
dle-distance runner, led the scoring with 
11 I·~ points. Kern scored 7 l·~, Wilcox 
5, Ca;teel 5, Van Zandt 5, Clay 5, Osborn 
+, Forman +, Bouwman 3, Davis 2 J-+, 
Fleming 2, Travis 1 1-+. Kern's second 
place as point-gainer was earned by his 
tight win in the 220, with a good third 
in the 100. "Mike" Ca"eel, holder of the 
state "ault record , won the pole vault 
without being pu'hed at all, and Van 
Zandt was ea~y winner of the javelin. 
Clay, a~ usual, walked off with the dis
cus throw, The general supremacy of 
Kazoo can he ,hown briefly by the fact 
that Kazoo started men in 1+ of 15 events 
and placed in 11; and Kazoo scored 
more than twice as many points as any 
other college, ~ecuring 8 firsts, 3 seconds, 
and 6 thirds. 
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EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE.EEEEEEEEEEEE.E •••• 


~ . = I Every Yard of Colored Organdy ! 
II! II! 


! and Net Flouncing Reduced in Price ! 
II! II! = Another price concesaioD juat when the materials a re mOl t wanted. = 
II! Organdy in 40 inch width requires 3 yards to make a frock for a woman, Ii 
II! 2 to 2 ~ for Miu or cbi)d. II! 
:= THE BEST QUAUTY ORGANDY, wide flouncing, finished at bot. := 
II! tom with r ows of tiny ru.ffles and tucks. II 
~ One lot, slightly mu .. ed, which formerly sold at $2.25 and $3.00 ~ 
II! a yard, $1.98 II! 
II! reduced to ... _ .. _ .......... _ .............................. _ ........................... II! 
II! II! 
It) In g rey , tan, light green, orchid, old roae, yellow, peach and cream. it 
III O ne lot in ma.ue, green, navy, copen, white with rOle colored em. III = broidery data, sold formerly at $3.50 = .. 
II! $4.25 a yard, reduced to ... _............................................. II! 


= FINE 27 INCH NET, trimmed with lace a nd tucks, lovely for cbil- = = dren'. dreuea or for the young girl, $2.50 = 
II! was $3.00 a yard, r educed to ............................................... -... II! = SWISS EMBROIDERIES in w b ite with scalloped edge and $1 25 = 
II! deep e mbr oid ery, regularly $2.00 .. yard, special at ....... -......... • II! 
~ II! 


i GILMORE BROTHERS I 
= Trimming Section, Street Floor. = 
: EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEI 


I1EADQUAIITtRS 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 


SCHEIIECTADY N.Y. 


A Gateway to Progress 
There it stands-a simple forty-foot gateway 


but unlike any other in the entire world. Through 
it have come many of the engineering ideas that 
have made this an electrical America. 


The story of electrical development begins 
in the Research Laboratories. Here the ruling 
spirit is one of knowledge-truth-rather than 
immediate practical results. In trois manner are 
established new theories-tools for future use
which sooner or later find ready application. 


The great indust~ies that cluster aroun d 
Niagara Falls, the electrically driven battle
ships, the trolley cars and electrified railways 
that carry millions, the lamps that glow in homes 
and streets, the household conveniences that have 
relieved women of drudgery, the labor-saving 
electrical tocls of factories, all owe their existence, 
partly at least, to the co-ordinated efforts of the 
thousands who daily stream through this gateway. 


ectric 
nV Schenectady, 


"./' N.Y. 


FARM ElE~TRIFICATION 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


i Picnic Lunches i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


MORE TRACK DOPE 
The track team will lose considerable 


scoring power with the graduation of the 
seniors Capt. Wilcox, Clay, Casteel. 
Seward and Coleman have taken part in 
their last meet. These men won about 
half of our points in the M. I. A. A. 
meet. To offset this loss, we will have 
Petschulat, Walker and Peterson in 


another year. 
Three Kalamazoo college track records 


were broken during tbe season just 
closed. Harvard Coleman figured in the 
breaking of all three records. He broke 
the 440 record which was made by 
George W. Stroebe in the M. 1. A. A. 
meet in 1897, and also the 880 record 
which was made by John E. Koster and 
George W. Schock in 1900. The one mile 
relay record was the third record to be 
broken. Coleman raD as anchor maD on 
the relay team. The other members of 
tbe relay teams are Linn Kern, Noble 
Travis and Rollin Davis, all sophomores. 


~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ w ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= 831 West Walnut St. = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ I Let us pack them for you when you go on that hike. Y ou'll ~ 
~ like them. = 
~ ~ 


~ LET US DEVELOP YOUR FILMS = 
W W 
I The price on developing has been reduced from 15c to 10c I 
~ ~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oooo~~~~~~oo~ 
~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ W 


! The College Inn i 
W W 
~ WHERE ALL THE YOUNG FOLKS GA THER ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ICE CREAM, ICES, HOT LUNCHES, CANDY ~ 
~ Deliveries Given Prompt Attention ~ 
~ 134 S. Burdick St. Phone 4621 ~ 
~ Bert L. Kitchen, '1 0, and Joe Schensul, '20, Proprietors .-.. ~ 
W W 
~~~~~~oooo~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~ 


~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~ 
W ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ THE ~ 
~ ~ 
W ~ 
~ W 
~ SWEETHEART ~ 
~ W 
W W 
~ W 


~ SHOP ~ 


I 1\ W W 
OO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


oooooo~~~~oo~oo~~m~~~oo~m~~~~oom~ 


I H. T. PRANGE I 
~ Optometrist and Optician ~ 
It] 149 S. Burdick St. ~ 


~ We grind our own lense. ~ 
~~m~m~~~~~~OO~~~~~~~m~~~~oo~ 


~~~~~~~~~m~~~~~~m~~m~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
W ~ 
~ REMEMBER ~ W ~ 
W W 
~ W 
~ ~ 


I SLOCUM BROS. I 
W W 


~ THE COLLEGE ~ 
W W 
W W 
~ PHOTOGRAPHERS ~ 
m ~ 
W It] 
~~moom~~m~~m~~~~~~~~~~m~~~m 


~~~~~~m~~~~m~m~~mmmmm~~~oo~ 
m I!I 
W ~ 
~ W 
W It] 
~ W 
~ ~ 
~ W 
~ W 
W ~ 
~ "The Shop of I ndividua!ity" ill 
~ It] 


~ 139 S. Burdick ~ 
~ W 
W W 


I Summer Frocks I ~ W 
~ W 
~ Are Refreshingly Dainty ~ 
W W 
W ~ 
~ Their airy loveliness is as It] 
~ ~ 
~ I-efreshing to the eye as their ~ 
W breezy coolness is comfortable W W ~ 
~ to the wearers. Though the I 
~ line of these Frocks are sim- ~ 
~ pie. they are often attractively ~ 
~ garnished with delicate bits ~ 
~ of hand work. lace or ribbon. W 


~ "Exquisite" you'll say when ~ 
I!l I ~ W you see t lem. iii 
W ~ 


: $7.50 $10 ! 
I!l ~ 


I $16.50 $25 I 
~ ~ 
I!l I!l 
~ I!l 
~~m~~~~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 


Zeke Osborn improved a hundred per
cent over la ... t year, by means of hard 
work and training. He took first place 
in the mi le in five meets, and also picked 
up severa l points in the two mile. He 


was unbeatable. 
Captain Wilcox finished the se.,on up 


streng by winning the two mile in the 
M. 1. A. A" and setting a new record, 
which is some feat to perform on the 
Albion track. He surpri ed everybody 
by defeating Vreeland of Alma, who wa s 
looked upon as a sure winner. 


Castee l who hold s the college record in 
the pole "atilt, took first at the M. 1. A. 
A. meet without being pushed. 


"H0o,ier" Kern and Travi~, competing 
cn the track team this season for the fir~t 
time, were the "I eal finrls" of the season. 
~ot~ were r::e:tbers of the record break


ii1g relay tea;n. 
I :lv!.; ran !-tr ... ng in the 4-+0, anJ 


s'-:Ot!!j be a'ie t> fill the gap left by 
Coleman. He ,houll be running the 
quarter in 51 next year. 


Van Zan it excee led the college record 
in the javelin in practice, and was al


ways a sure point winner. 


During the college year just dosing 
Kalamazoo college has won five M. 1. 
~\ . A.Athletic Championships. 


Our football, basketball, track, relay, 
and tennis teams not only won the M. 
I. A. A. Championships bllt completed 
their sea~ons without recei\ring a single" 
defeat from an M. l. A. A . college. This 
record is without pa rallel in the history 
of Intercollegiate Athletics and it may 
never be duplicated. 


COMEDY DELIGHTS 
(Continued from page 1) 


not nearly so much so as Bob) before 
the end of the twenty-four hOllrs stipu
lated in the bet. 


And to gaze for a moment upon that 
energetic bishop (Bu nny) and his busi
nesslike manner of demanding all that 
was coming to him and more too-and 
finally to witness the defeat of the man 
who had been putting his hands in the 
other fellow's pocket for a long time
it all does YOllr heart good . 


Wasn't Helen the coy, bewitching little 
maid and didn't it ~ Imost break her heart 
when she found Noble had once ki>sed 
a girl in the circus? And Waneta had 
enough dignity to wither tho~e choru:-o 
girl, on the spot and freeze her husband 
with utter ~corn. But we did love Louise's 
voice and her darling hat, together with 
that innoce!'t, earnest manner of hers. 
Her screams when the awful blow of 
Bob's truth-telling penetrated to her \'ery 
soul, were heart-rending to say the lea .. t . 
But she had a little moment of final joy, 
t JO, when ~he brought in her father's an
nouncement of his gift to the charity, do
nated simply to make E. M. h"'e to 
double an especially large slim. 


Alice nnd Mildred get the si lver tea
:-;poon for the really professional acting 
of their parts. It is a real gift to be 
able to say "Come on-doncha-think-we'd 
bettah-be gain' , Say-bull-e-e? The way 
lI-lildred affected it with all that unlimit
ed expre~s ion in intonation and ge~ture. 


The gum-chewing, the costu mes, the 
make-up, the stride, and the "Iangwige" 
of the~e chorus t\Vin~ were un~peakable. 
And Alice slIrely earned her two hun
dred dollars. 


Thi rty-fixe cents for an e\'ening of 
hearty laughs wa .. dirt cheap in our 
(·pinion and never better spent on the 
hum for amu .. ement. 


~~~~~~~~m~~~~~~~~~m~~~~~~m 
~ W 
~ AMERICAN ~ 
~ LAUNDRY ~ 
W W I SAKAE MIYAKE, CoJlege Agent I 
~~~~~~m~~~~~~~~~~oo~m~~~~~m 


~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~~~~~ ~~~~m~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~mm~mmm~ 
ill ~ ( Willml )Sta~!ng, Lig?ting, ~ W 


~ W I!l 
W IgruhoD Servtce lil W H. A. YOUNG W 
W THE BA ITERY SHOP 


W W ~ 


~ W W ~ 


W W W SCHOOL 
~ 


~ 420 W. Main St. Call 444 W W ~~\ W 
W W W ~~ [joW 
OO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~ W 


PHOTOGF~ Hl,~ ~~ W 
~9~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 'ill 


P-", 


III I!I ~ iii 
~ FULLER ~ W ~ 


W ~ W I 1 3 S_ Burdick St. ~ 


W W ~ W 
W ~ W ~ 


W N-O-W I!I W Phone 1651-F2 W 
W W W W 
W W W W 


W W W W 
W EXPOSE' W ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~~~~~~~ 
W W 
W OF W ~OO~~~oo~~m~~~~m~~~~~~~~~mm~ 
W ~ W I!I 
W W W ~ 


~ "SA WING A WOMAN ~ W OLMSTED & MULHALL W 
~ W W W 
W IN HALF" 


~ W ill 
W W W REAL ESTATE ~ 
W W W W 
~ W ~ Ii!J 
moo~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~oo~~~oo W INSURANCE W 


~ ~ 


~~moo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
W ~ 
W STOCKS AND BONDS W 


!!I 
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 


W W W 
W W W I!l 
~ 


LOCHER 
W ~ 203-213 Hanselman Biela. W 


W W W W 
W Sporting Goods Store W W W 
W 1>1 W Phone 1126 W I "The Old Reliable" 22 laE. Main ~ 1>1 iii 


W ill 
~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~ oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~~~~~~~oo~~~ 


••••••••••••••••••••• • • . ' . • CBusiness CBuilding • • • • THE selling of commodities is fundamental in • 


• 
every business, and selling life insurance af- • 
fords the maximum of satisfaction and re-


• muneration. For the life insurance salesman • 
• is a business builder and finds innumerable ways to • 


~erve the community and make himself indispensable 
• in the conduct of modem affairs. • 
• The life insurance salesman is not only a business builde-r • 


• 
but he is in busi~ess for him.self, creating a competence per... • 
manent and contmuous. It IS the best paid work for those 


• 
who are ambitious and willing to work, and who have the 
character an~ stamina necessary to stamp their indiViduality • 


• upon the busmess and on their communiry. 


The traditions and practices of the JOHN HANCOCK are such • 
• that the college graduate can take a peculiar pride in represenr- • 


• 
mg thIS company. You are liable to remain in the business 
you enter on leaving college. Before making a definite deci- • 


• 
sion inquire into life insurance as a career. Write, "Agency • 
Department." 


• • • • • • • • • 0' BOSTON , MASSACHU$~TT$ 


Largest Fiduciary Imtitution in New England • ..R •••••••••••• 
• • • 












Kalamaz oo vs. Notre Dame Saturday at South Bend 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
V OLUME XLIV 


STUDENTS VOTE THE 
ANNUAL RECEPfION 


A GREA 1 SUCCESS 
Albert Van Zoeren Officially 


Takes Over Duties of 
Student Presidency 


PREXY WELCOMES ALL 
New President Tells Interesting 


Experience of the 
World War 


Friday night, under the auspices of 
the Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M. C. A. 
the annua I reception for new students 
was held in the gymnasium. There the 
upper c1assmen gave official recognition 


of the existence of the Frosh, perhaps 
the last time for many day~ to come. 


Even the Sophs were outwardly calm and 
collected; yet behind the blue eyes of 
each lurked the warning, "Wax not too 
vivaciou~, ye uncouth varlets, for the 
pond is nigh." Evidently the Freshmen 
felt the threat and evidenced their fear
JeSiisness or foolhardiness in the challenge 


that mysteriously appeared and disap
peared before the gym doors la ter in the 
evening. 


I nstead of the time worn custom of 
having the new students ma rch a round 
the room to meet t he upper c1assmen, a 
new idea of divlaing guests and hosts 
into several fami lies was used. The 
names of some of the fami lies were sing
ularly characteristic. These were Swe:ets 
and Smiths and Bums and Blotters, ad 
infini t um. 


AI Van Zoeren was the competent 
master of ceremonies. He first spoke to 
Dr. Sterson of the school's appreciat ion 
of the docror's accomplishments duri ng 
the past years and wished him continued 
~uccess in his new position. Dr. Stetson 
then tormally welcomed new students 
and old as he has done at so many pa~t 
recept ions. 


The "de-moor" Zelma Simpson, aided 
by that finis hed pianist , Ge rtrure Green, 
sang two very p leasing solos, at which 
all the Freshmen were greatly moved 
and impressed . 


Dr. Hoben t hen told in a most inter
(Cont inued on page 4) 


(~--------------------
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Ma rjorie S. Eldred, 
of C lim a x . is Captain 
o f the e nergetic K ap
pa c rew. The fu
t Ure is bright fo r the 
members of th is or-
ga nization. 


I 


KAPPA CREW AGAIN 
SUPS ITS MOORINGS 


Vivian Yates as Chainnan of 
Programs Promises Lively 


Meetings 


The Kappas are making extensive 
plans for a very ~uccessful year. Vivian 
Yates, competent chairman of the pro
gram committee, is busy with her help
ers planning exceedingJy interesting pro
grams. It is said that the Kappas will 
study interior decorating or something as 
clever and interesting as that which the 
Kappas always study. 


The purpose of the Kappa Pi literary 
Society is to develop in the members 
literary ability, both in composition and 
public delivery, to cultivate executive 
ability, and foster friendship which 
shall be la>ting. 


Although many Kappas have entered 
other scbools this year, tbere are forty
four loyal, eager Kappas ready to form 
the Crew this year. The ship has 
weighed anchor, and started upon its 
seventeenth cruise. 


Beatrice Hall, '20, and Forrest Strome, 
'20, were married August 2, 1922, at the 
bride's home in this city. Mr. and Mrs. 


trome art residing in this city. 


KALAMA Z OO, MICHIGAN, SEPTEMBER 28, 1922 NUJ\.IBER 2 
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M irror Lake, trad itiona l site of the a n nual F rosh -Soph T ug- o f:war. 


JUNIOR CLASS ELECTS 
ITS ANNUAL STAFF 


Harold Allen Is Chosen Manag
ing Editor of "The 


Boiling Pot" 


ln the fall of 1920 a most exceptional 
class ente red Kalamazoo college. The 
beginning of the school year of '21 found 
the class slightly decreased in Dumbers. 
but still capable of besting the cia" of 
'25, as well as making themselves promi
nent in nearly every campus activity. 
This year finds the Junior class of Kala
mazoo college a well organized body, 
ready and capable to support every en· 
terprise in which the col1ege may de"ire 
to enter. Juniors are found in many 
,..q:;,. ... ., ,..~ the ~t .. rf"'nt t-ooy. (If th-'! .. ~r:'I"'" 


Ijterary ~ocietie~, of the campus honorary 
societies. "He's a Junior," and "She· ... a 
Junior" is said often when speaking of 
school celebrities. 


A class meeting held last week ~howed 
that the Juniors were determined to keep 
their class 5pirit undivided . Annual 
elections went off ... moothly, ·without a 
bit of contention or dissent. .politics were 
absent, each person was picked because 
of hi, abili ty to perform his office. The 
motto of the st aff is, "Each person fitted 
for his job." The managing edito r i, no 
other than Harold All en. A ll en wa, the 
only logical choice, for beside~ having 
unlimited literary ta lent, he ba:. had the 
actual experience in journalism which 
will enable him to put out an Annual 
which will ma ke his own class, as wel l 
as the rest of the school, proud of the 
finished product. The editor chosen is 
Louise Stein. A lthough Louise is editor 
of the Index, she is ready to put both 
time and effort on the Boiling Pot work, 
and her previous experience ought tu 
help her again in this position. Versatile 
Tom Cobb i, going to be right on the 
job as bu~iness manager, and will be in
valuable help on the .1Grind~" page~. 


Vern Bunnell, with Vivian Yate:. al., hi!'. 
assistant, " rill provide the Annual \""ith 
ads which will in turn provide 
it witb greatly needed fund-. lIah 
Winter and her clever pen wilt furni!<oh 
the art work. Athletics will be ably 
taken care of by Harold Blaine. The 
two associate editors are \Vaneta Acker 
and Philip Vercoe. 


Tbe stall has already met , and the 
work will begin at once. Each ,tall 
member is eager and willing to work , 
work, WORK, and that is what is going 
to bring about the results that will make 
this year'~ Annual ab-~o·lute-Iy the be~t 
ever. 


Watch for the Juniors then! Notice 
their pep! Observe their splendid sense 
of values, their exhibition of real school 
spirit! Listen everybody-I924 I ON 
THE MAP!! 


Mis< Charlotte MacEwan. a graduate 
in the class of '19, is an in,tructor in 
Physical Education at Wellesley this 
year. 


FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 


Here is the greatest grid schedule el"er 
arranged for an Orange and Black foot
ball team. Games with teams from fiye 
states have been schcduled on the reru
tation made by the 1921 championship 
cleven. It is up to the 1923 crew to 
make that reputation theirs as well. They 
will do it! There are five home games, 
everyone a big one. a Olivet has a to
tally new team this year and a good one. 
Needless to say, we'll all be there at 
e\'ery game. 


------------------------~, 


Sept. 3G-University of Notre 
Dame at South Bend. 


Oct. 7- 0pen date. 
Oct. 13-0livet 0 n College 


campus. 
Oct. 21 - Morning_ide college at 


Sioux City, Iowa. 
Oct. 28- Marietta on College 


campu~ . 


Nov. _St. Viator college on Col
lege campu~. 


~' o,~. 11-Univer!<oity of Valparai:.o 
on College campus. 


Nov. 18-"Homecoming Game" 
with A lma " here. 


Nov. 25-Albion at Albion . 
Nov. 3D-Lombard college at 


Galesburg, I II. 


\~-------------------------


, 


BEATR ICE V. BROWN 
Alp ha Sig Presiden t 


ALPHA SIGS PLAN FOR 
INSPIRATIONAL YEAR 


Groups Will Vie With Each 
Other in Excellence of 


Programs 


Alpha Sigma Delta ~isters have ~tarted 
in with the idea of making thi~ year the 
greatest in their ... hort history. 'Vith 
Beatrice Brown as president, and new, 
enthusiastic committees, plans are quickly 
developing, and are becoming ... omething 
more than oream!o.. 


The program for the year is new and 
unique. The in~atiable curios.ity of these 
young women i~ to be at lea~t partial1y 
5ath,fied. The history and tradition of 
rug!c-. watche!o., jewelry and furniture will 
be topic~ for study. The society is to be 
divided into groups, each group to stage 
3 "feature" meeting at rertain time~. 


Just a few days more and you will 
again be able to buy those famous Alpha 
Sig "andwiehe at the ,ootb door in 
Bowen, lower hall. Come one and all 
and buy our "ware~. " 


FRESHMAN FABLE IS ; = 
WRITTEN FOR INDEX 


Freshman Is Taken Through All 
the Ordeals of Traditional 


Initiation 


Once upon a time there wa~ a High 
School Graduate who yearned for more 
Knowledge. ~o the lmportant Graduate 
\'i'ent to College , where he found him
:-.elf but one Green Onion in a rna rvel
ous collection of Verdant Vegetation. 
The l mportant Graduate was now only 
a Coll ege Freshman. However, the 
College Freshman soon perceived that 
after a1l he was ~ t ill Important, because 
many Sophomore!>. paid much Attention 
to him. They were attracted by his Im


ponalH .l'tiL 


The College Fre:-.hman also di~co\'ered 
that the Sophomeres were Organized for 
the expres~ purpo:.e of sho·wing h im a 
Good Time. T hey were delighted ill 
mak ing hi m the Ch ief Attraction at their 
Impromptu Entertainments. They then 
made hi m more Ha ndsome by Appropri
ate Decoration:., Largely made of bril· 
liant Pai nt. An artistic Design was cut 
with clipper", upon his T hick (ly-cov
ered) Dome that all might recogn ize at 
a glance hi:. Jmportance. 


The Co ll ege Freshman now had a 
dim G limmeri ng of I ntel1 igence. He sa\ .... · 
he was even more Green than the other 
Freshmen, and felt about the Size and 
Density of th e Hole in a Doughnut. A~ 


the year went on, he Participated in in
ter-cla"i~ COnte~h and realized the Val
ue of a Good-natured Class Ril·alry. He 
learned that the Sophomores were really 
Good Fe ll ow" and hence Enjoyed the 
Class Rushes and Midnight Dips and 
other Social Time, proyided. When 
Spring came around, he burned hb 
Freshman Cap with a Good Spirit, and 
Shook Hand, with the Sophomores as 
they greeted him in the ociety of the 
College. 


That Fall the once Green Freshman 
returned a Sapient Sophomore, and, 
haying learned that School Spirit thrive. 
on Healthy Class Rivalry. and that the 
Freshmen needed to understand their 
lnfinitesimal Portion of Existence. he en
tered with Joy into the work of Enter
taining the Freshmen as he had been 
Entertained. 


However, My Children, this is but a 
fable of Ancient History. In these Mod
ern Times the Freshmen and Sopho
mores Ih'e together in Amity and Broth
erly Love. Lo, the Lion and the Lamb 
have lain down Side by Side. Class 


pirit ha!-. become only a Tradition and 
Class Rivalry exists only in the Memory 
of the Most Venerable of the Faculty. 
Yea, verily, there is a Peace that Pa~
;oth all Understanding. 


Gene Black, a former student of the 
college, is teaching Pbysical Education 
in a Girls Training tOchool in Gainsville, 
Texas. 


OUR GRID WARRIORS 
WILL MEET ROCKNE'S 


IRISHMEN SATURDAY 
College Team Is Weakened By 


Men Out Because of 
Injuries 


KAZOO LINE IS HEAVY 
Spurgeon Is Out of Lineup Until 


Third Game of the 
Season 


Saturday Kalamazoo college plays No
tre Dame at South Bend. Coach Young 
has had his men hard at wo rk during 
the past two we'eks, getti ng them into 
condition for the University st ruggle. 
Rudiments of the game have been es
pecially dwelt on, the progr am consist
ing of blocking, tackl ing, and signal 
dri l1. One or two scrimmages with Cen
tral High school have po inted out the 
weaknesses of the team, a nd so have 
helped things toward running smoothly. 


Gap' in the backfield left by the de
parture of Casteel, Taylor, a nd MacKay 
are the hardest holes to fi ll . Sp urgeon, 
who would fit into one of th e v ac3nciec 
in a highly acceptable ma nne r, will be 
om of the game with to rn ligaments 
unti l the ali vet fray at least. T he back
field this year will be exceptiona lly lig ht ; 
but 'peed will han to make up for beef. 
Dependable Tom "roeg with last year', 
football experience, will undo ubted ly be 
one rattling good back this season. 


Pro!-pects for winning Satu rday's 
game are anything but bright. A lthough 
Notre Damets ent i re varsity tea m of last 
year has graduated or h as been decl a red 
ineligible for :-uccumbing to the pro
fessional call, Coach Young is not an-


ticipating any pink tea . Wi 75 men, 
including many of last yeal ~econd 


:-rrllig rntn, irom ,,,'nicn to pick a tearn 
Rockne, the Catholic coach, ought to be 
able to develop a powerful machine to 
take the place of last year's sta rs. Coach 
Rockne ha!<l prom ised to use hi s fa mous 
shift, which h 'J. been the cause of much 
protestation aga th i~ fa ll , slowed dow n 
so as to meet the requirements of the new 
fu les. 


\ 


The cont est at South Bend will not 
(Continued on page 4) 


Mi.. Ruth F. A ngell 
o f J ackson, n ow in 


h er sen iof yea r , is 
president of the Gam


ma C h apte r of the 
Na tional Eu rodelph
ian Society. 


, 


EURODELPHIAN SHIP 
WEIGHS ITS ANCHOR 


Crew Is Willing and Ready to 
Work for Successful 


Voyage 


To the brave Euro crew, Welcome! 
Anyone who has noticed can see that 
our crew is just "rarin' to go,n so all 
who are ready to work! work! work! 
come out and we'll sail the briny deep! 


The sbip is ready to sail and tuging at 
her moorings, so anxious is she to be off 
for another year's voyage through tbe 
calm and storm of another school year. 
This must be tbe best year yet for Euro, 
and our ship must come back to port with 
colors flying, and triumphant. 


Euro will set sail Wednesday evening 
when there will be a combination busi
ness and social meeting, exact time and 
pJace unknown. Listen for announcements 
or go to the Euro bulletin board for 
further information. 


Some of Our cre\,~ didn't come back 
this year, for one reason or another, 
and we 'hall miss them sorely; but we 
know that they are with us and we with 
them in heart if DOt in body i so we bear 
up and go on. 


Here'5! to Euro for one grand and 
glorious) ear! 
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EDITORIAL .COMMENT 
T he INDEX endeavors to make the 


editoria l column somethi ng other tha n a 
sermon. )f it remain!' a colum n of 
preachment, it wi ll pass unnoticed by 
seventy-five per cent. of the students. 
Space in t he co ll ege paper is far too 
va luable to wast e in somethi ng wh ich 
but a small group reads. Consider this 
column t hen as somet hing which ho lds 
for you a v ita l message- in serious vein 
to be su re, but seriou"ness wi ll hurt no 
man, a nd th e amou nt of good it does i" 
un limited. 


Heed, th en, t hese few fr iend ly words 
of advice to our fr iends of the class of 
'26, and a " lest we forget" to the older 
st udents. Do not forget that the p ri n
cip les of this co ll ege are h igh, that re lig
ious teaching in its fi nest and true:-.t ~ense 
i, impa rted by the facu lty of the college 
to the stud ents. As a resu lt the ch apel 
serv ices mean much to t hose who love 
the ideals of th ei r alma mater. To each 
ind ivid ua l student is given the opportu
nity to make or mar cbapel. \Vhich w ill 
you do? 


Chapel has been most interesting th us 
far th is year. I t w ill continue to be so 
if everyone does h is part. A spea ker's 
poise, ideas a nd pu nch just natura lly mel t 
away whpn hi s audience i" ind ifferent, 
res tl ess, "r down right noisy. 


YO!d ;emember the new chapel ru les? 
First, tho"e doors are goi ng to close at 
ten sharp, a nd if you don't get in before 
then it means an a bsent ma rk, a nd n ine 
of those absent ma rks mean-- "ask 
the man w ho's had them!!" Then every 
day except Thursd ay there wi ll be a 
message exclusive ly for YOll- not for the 
tov\' nspeopl e, not for t he world at large, 
but for tbe students of K azoo college. 
spoken to he lp t hem in their every day 
l ife. 


Thu rsday p romises to be twenty-five 
minutes of interest to, by and for every
one. St udent chapel is sure to a lways be 
importa nt, and pep meets are loads of 
fun. 


Don't forget that the library makes a n 
excell ent p lace to .. tudy, or anVwa\' it 
is much better than chapel. PBe:side:;, 
you're Hable to miss something that you'd 
Wa nt to hear, for though your minds may 
be double track, your ea rs aren't. "De_ 
coru m" is a nice word. and so j.., ib. de
rivit ive, "decorous." It really ought to 
gi \Te you a fee ling of importance to ha.ve 
,uch a word app lied to you, and that'. 
,u rely w hat w ill be said if you just b-e
h-a-v-e. 


T he new idea of pas" ing out by classes 
i.., going to save a lot of time in getting 
out, and a great deal of confusion. At 
present the l ines are a bit straggly. but 
they w ill stra ighten in time. 


There is every chance in the world 
to make chapel mean more than e'''er 
this year, and there is every reason whv 
it ought to. Get tbe true spirit, let cbap:1 
do a ll it can for you, and you will surelv 
feel rewarded . ' 


The I ndex i, going to run an an
nouncement column every week. Any 
.. ociety wishing an event made public 
or a notice given may feel free to lise 
Ollr columns for this purpose. There will 
be a box placed in a prominent place. 
Drop your notices into it, or hand them 
to Harold Blaine. Get tbe habit of band
ing in your notices AHEAD OF TIME. 
Reme,:"ber there will be no way of an
nouncing tbem in cbapel except on Thurs
day,. Notices must be in tbe box by 
Monday afternoon preceding the week's 
publication of the Index. This will be 
the students' column. It is for your ad
vantage. Make use of it. GET THE 
HABIT! 


Albert Van Zoeren 
of Holland is the new 
president of the stu· 


dent body. AI is cer
tain of the support of 


all the studen ts. 


\ 


,~---------------------------/ 
LISTEN TO THE FELLOWS 


~o one h., ever before challenged the 
men of Kalamazoo college with being 
ba'thful, but ~lIch is surely the ca:-.e when 
it i, a question of THE Girl. No matter 
how sou lfully one may look a K azooite in 
the eyes and ask in melting tones and 
honeyed notes concerning the ultimat e 
lady of his choice, he will grin, look 
foolish, laugh, and answer-nothing! 


One boy d id have defi nite ideas, but 
they did not originate with himself Open 
you r B ibles to P roverbs 31 :1 0-31, and you 
wi ll see the origina l idea of the idea l 
girl. 


La,t 'pring the girl, of the coll ege 
expressed themselves concern ing the ir 
choices of idea l me n. Are the men less 
decided than t he women, 'o r have they no 
specific idea ls? Do they care part icula rly 
what character istics their brides-t o-be 
must have, or w ill a ny girl with w hom 
they fa ll in love be sat isfactory? Not if 
a ll th e sto ries of "Oh, you b rute, I'm go
ing home to Mother" are true. No, men 
ha \"e definite ly decisive ideas, but evi
dently t hey find the g i rl s w ho please 
them, and fix t hei r ideals acco rd ing to 
the characterist ics w hi ch t hese gi rl s pos
sess. 


But now and then one can gather a 
stray mo rse l of informatio n from th e 
men, a nd patched togethe r they f urni sh 
such news as t his THE G irl must be 
sympathetic. I n her h usb and she mu st 
h3\'e perfect confide nce and love. She 
must be att racti ve- not me rely bea uty, 
but some physica l ch a rm in bearing or 
appea rance. She must by all means pos
sess that vague t hing termed a "p leasing 
personality.'· She must be cheerful a nd 
keep hubby away from his usua l 
grouches. Enthusiasm, in abu nda nce, 
must be a furthe r asset-the sm il ing at
mosphere of the home must be ma inta ined 
by her. 


One man in sists that "s he" must have 
a "sense" of a woma n's place a nd duties 
in life, and a w ill ingness to confo rm." 
(Remi nds one of th e a rgu ment in the So


ciology class last semester about wom en's 
place in business. ) 


No man here is goi ng to pave a w ife 
of whom he cannot be proud w he rever 
he may take he r. She must be fi tted t o 
take her place in the various ci rcles of 
society, the church, busi ness, Or else
where. 


A nd now the men do ins ist that the 
women be good partners, w illing to sh a re 
the d.,ti nies of t he husband. One of t he 
pith iest ways of expressing th is is summed 
lip in the words of the man who said 
T H E Girl must Hbe a good sport." Evi
dently the men don't li ke the woma n 
who wh ines a nd refuses to bear her 
pa rt of the bousehold burdens. 


The men seem to want wives w ho a re 
fitted to share their socia l l ife, a nd make 
their homes attractive for them. If they 
are fitted for th is, educatio n does not 
seem to be so important a requis ite. T he 
girls. however, demanded educated hus
hands. 


In the case of both men and women 
t be ideal seems indeed to be an Idea l. 
Nothing commonp lace enters into the 
consideration of the future with Our col
lege students. And after a ll we must 
aim at the highest, or life wou ld not 


. be worth livi ng. 


The greatest contrast in choice was 
that between the officia l tea hound who 
demanded "a smooth little glider/' and 
the man who wanted a girl who would 
"make a good minister's wife." The 
world is doubt le .. large enough to pro
vide botb, although the future of the lat
ter pa ir seems to be more restful. 


If you want some real sport, just as~ 
one of these husky athletes what kind of 
a girl be would want his wife to be, and 
WATCH HIM GET FUSSED. Er- ja 
e\"-er hear Freddie stammer? 


"My girl i. ju.t like a n umpiu." 
HHowsnt?" 


"She never believe. I'm saf e wben 
I'm out." 


- Panther 


KALAMAZOO COlLEGE INDEX 


EXTENSION DEPARTMENT 
:\Ot all of Bowen hall ha, been empty 


thi:-. ... ummer, in fact one room, labele,f 
on [he door a~ UExten ... ion Department" 


ha~ been espe .. cialy bu:-y. 


Throughout \'acation Dr. Bachelor, a .. 


head of thi:o. department, ha ... been doing 
his utmo~t to obtain fund... for the 
\Vomen':-. dormitory, anu at the present 
time he is able to say that $60,000 of the 
nece:s:-.ary $100,000 are in actual po ... se ... -
,ion of the college. 


Hope:-. for more of the required amount 
are high, as Dr. Bachelor ha:s been in 
northern Michigan for ~ome time, talk .. 


ing for the college. The Bapti .... t a~socia .. 
tion~ throughout the ~ta[e have been 
ho lding their fal l meetings and it has 
been these that Dr. Bachelor has been 
attending in the college'::; interest. Some 
of the place:; at which he has mOst re
cently ta lked are: Sault Saint Marie, 
Alpena, Cheboygan, Peto,key, and Char· 
le \·oix. 


Mi~s Florence E. Crant, of BiTining
ham, ~richigan. is :still director of the 
\\'omen's Dormitory Campaign and is 
:sta rting the fa ll work. 


The Centuries, as ha~ been rheir CW'l" 


tom for se\'era l years, devoted the first 
meet ing of the seme~ter to listeni ng to 
the experiences that befell their members 
during t he eummer vacation. 


Earl Wotzke started off the program 
by playing a coup le of clel'er selections. 
Capt. "Freddie" Doy le to ld of the hard
ship~ he endured while con:structing 
roads. He was followed by I'Rabb it" 
Ansley who en lightened the members by 
d iscus:;ing in a scholarly way what he 
had learned about bui lding silos. On hi" 
tour HRabbit ' cO\'ered all the lower pen
in~u l a, so his experience~ were numerou:'!. 
"J ake" Jacobs spoke on the building of 
"Baby Lincoln,' for Henry Ford. ··Rube'· 
Mehring to ld of his thrilling exeriences 
whi le ,trike·breaking for the M. C. Tbe 
means to wh ich he u:.-o.ed the little iron 
bar he carried up his ~Ieeve brought 
many a laugh from the audience. 


The Centuries' prospects for a success
fu l year under the leadership of "AI" 
Van Zoeren are \'ery br ighr 3i mo .. t of 
the old members ha ve returned. 


Y- W, C. A, "HARE AND 
HOUND" CHASE 


Accordi ng to custom the annual "Hare 
and Hound" chase took place Monda: 
afternoon. The hOl1nd~ chased the hare ... 
up hill and down \'ale for many a mile 
unti l the little hare:'! were finally wear
ied . At the end of the trail a big fire 
was found burning, \-"hich the girls useJ 
to a good advantage in roa ... ting the 
"eats.!' 


The Y. \V. has made some very inter .. 
e:'!ting plan~ for the year. At one meet
ing Dr. Balch will tell of the Pa"ion 
Play which he saw in Europe during the 
past summer. l\-t ore social times are on 
the program. \ Vith the ne\\"' Y. W. room 
in the tockbridge house in which they 
wil l hold their meeting" the Y. W. C. A. 
is ~ure to ha \"e a ~ucce~sflll year. 


NOTICE 
Tbere will be a meeting of tbe Dra


matic club and Theta Alpha Phi initia
tion next Tue ... day evening at i :30, Bowen 
hall. E\'ery member be present! 


PHILOS 
The new Philo president, Doc Rams .. 


dell, Wa> out to the Phito pasture re
cently and report, the Philo goat to be 
in fine condition. He (Doc) report' 
that after a good oiling and filing down 
of one or two extra long nail .. it (the 
goat) will be ready to tackle all fresh
men. The Philo organization lo,t only 
a couple of membl'r:.-o. by graduation, 
however the presence of VViIlis Dunbar 
an old Philo, who was OUt last year as
sures liS that both of their places will be 
filled, aye amply filled, for Willie i' 
such a big boy NOW. 


The social committee ha planned 
some very "oice little programs" which 
include, hall debates, led by Bunnell and 
Siebert, champ varsity debaters, long 
argument~ which Ray Forman will start 
with hi ... i'Oh t I doo't know about that," 
turr'ible noises to be furnished by 
Grandin and \Villie, glee club leaders. 
So if you bappen to stumble in on a 
Philo meeting you will know that it is 
not a mob of deaf and dumb convalesc
ing from an attack of blindne... All set 
-Philo't-Iet\ tear!! 


~~oo~~~~~oo~oo~~~~oooo~~oooo~~~oo~~~oooo~oooo~~~oooooooooooooooooo~~~oooooooooo= 
i!I ~ 
i!I i!I 
i!I i!I 


i When You're Standing on the i 
i!I i!I 
~ i!I 


I Side Lines at the Football I 
i!I i!I 
i!I ~ 
~ i!I 


I Games I 
~ i!I 
i!I i!I m m 
~ You'll appreciate the comfort of our swagger Chappie coats. ~ 
i!I i!I 


~ They combine warmth with distinctive style. They're loose ~ 
i!I ~ 
i!I i!I 
i!I fitting and roomy, And when the cold wind whistles around IJij 
i!I i!I 
i!I i!I 


~ the campus, you'll love to dig down into the big deep pockets. ~ 
~ ~ 
i!I IJij 
i!I m 


I YOU MA Y CHOOSE FROM I 
i!I ~ 


I MANY STYLES I 
i!I i!I 
i!I m 
i!I i!I 
i!I They're made of the plaid backed materials, mannish tweeds IE 
i!I i!I 
~ m 
i!I and herrmg' bones. Some of them are full lined, but most of m 
i!I IE 
i!I IE 
~ them are lined part way in true mannish fashion . Fur collars ~ 
~ IE 
i!I ~ 
i!I are found on some of them. And there are both straight and i!I 
IJij IE 
i!I i!I 
~ belted models_ ~ 
IJij I!I 
IJij IE 
i!I IE 
~ $19.50 TO ,$45.00 ~ 
IJij ~ 
i!I i!I 
i!I i!I 


i J. R. Jones' Sons & Co. i 
i!I IE 
i!I IE 
i!I i!I 
~oooooooooooooooooo~oooooooo~~oooooooo~oooooooooooo~oooooooooo~oooooooo~oooo~oooooooooooooooooooooo 


oooo oooo oo~oooo oooooooooooo~oo~oooooo~oooooo~oooooooooooooooo~~oo~oooooooooooooooo~oooo oooooo~oooo 
i!I i!I 


I WHAT SAY, MEN! I 
i!I IJij 


i COLLEGE " CORDS" I 
IJij i!I 
~ i!I 
~ ( Guaranteed Miles of Smiles) ~ 
i!I IE 
~ ColJege men everywhere p r onounce theae College " Cords" to be ~ 
IJij the ideal school pant. Made for wear; made with care- IJij 
i!I IJij 
i!I ~ 
i!I IE 
IE IE 


i!I 4 IE 
~ BLACK 1 
i!I IE 
i!I BLUE IE 
i!I IE 
IJij WALNUT IE 
i!I IE 


~ DARK BROWN ~ 
i!I IE 


~ I 
~ Finely WOven Dre.. Corduroy especially del igned and adapted for ~ 
IE school wear. Fitted for you.--bell bottoms, plain or cuffed--at no el<- ~ 
i!I tra charge. ~ 
i!I SPECIAL ~ ~ ~ 
IE IE 


I $2 7.50 SP~CJt£ruNG I i!I ~~ IE 
i!I i!I 
~ 2 PAIRS PANTS i!I 
i!I WIDE i!I 


~ ASSORTMENT = 
IE IE 
i!I ~ 
i!I IE 
i!I IE 
~ CLPTHIERS TO COLLEGE MEN ~ 


i ARROW CLOTHES SHOP I 
i!I 112 S. BURDICK ST. iii 
~ . i!I 
i!I COME TO THIS "L/PE WIRE" SHOP FOR YOUR CLOTHES ~ 
~ IE 
oooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooo~OOOOOO~~oooooooooooooooo~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~ 


~OO~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOO~OOOOOOOO~OO~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~oo~OOOOOOOOOOOO~OO 
~ i!I 


I OXFORDS AND SHOES I 
I AT LOWER PRICES I 
i!I IE 
~ DOWN A FLIGHT SAVES YOU DOLLARS ~ 
~ Where Style and Economy Meet ~ 
i!I i!I 
i!I IE 


I PEOPLE'S SHOE BASEMENT I 
~ Chase Block, Corner Main and Rose Streets ~ 
~ i!I 
oo~oooooooo~oooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ 


oooo~oooooooooooooooo~oooooo~oo~oo~oooo~oooooo~oooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
i!I IE 


~ FALL HATS FOR COLLEGE MEN ~ 
i!I IE 
~ Feature Values $3-50 and $5 ~ 


I HERSHFIELD'S I 
~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooo~ 







~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~±~~ 
~ ~ 


I A "LIVE WIRE" CLASS AWAITS YOU I 
~ IF yOq want to join a real "live wire" Sunday School class ~ 
~ enroll in the Students' Class of the Iii ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
I FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH ~ 
Iii d·· Prof. Sm,·th :. the Iii iii It meets at 10 o'clock in the main au ItorlUDl. &0 111 
IE teacher. This class is open to both men a.nd women. 1!} 
I!I Iii 


~ SUNDAY SERVICE ~ 
Iii Sunday School 10 o'clock B. Y. P. U. 6 o'clock ~ 
~ Morning Worship 11 o'clock Evennig Worship 7 o 'clock Iii 
~ Iii 
~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~OO OO~~~@~~~~@@~~OOOOOOOOOO~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~~OOOOOO~OO 


@oo@~oo~~oooo~~~~~~oooooo~~~~~~~~ 
Iii ~ 
Iii Iii 
IE have an unusual (jJ 
Iii Iii 
Iii line of Hata for Iii 


~ College men. The ~ 
~ kind you can ahape ~ 
~ way you want to . (i) I!I any Iii 


~ $5.00 ~ 
Iii Iii 
Iii I!I 


~ NED WOOLLEY ~ 
Iii Iii 
Iii 116 S. Burdick Iii 
Iii Iii 
~~~~~OOOO~~~~~~~OO~~~~OOOOOO~~~OO 


~oo~oo~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~OO~~oo~OO~~ 
Iii ~ 
Iii F Iii 
,"OJ or- 'E 


i FOUNTAIN LUNCHES 
Iii 
Iii and 
Iii 
Iii 


~ SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Iii 


I DROLET'S Iii 


~ NORMAL DRUG STORE ~ 
Iii Iii 
Iii "CUT RATE" Iii Iii Iii 
Iii Iii 


~ Cedar and Davis Sts. ~ 
Iii Iii 


~ Foot of Normal Hill ~ 
Iii I!I 
I!I Iii 
Iii U. S. Substation No. 8 '!I 
Iii Iii 
Iii ~ 
oooooooo~~~~~oo~oo~oooooooooooooooooo~~~~ 


~~~oo~oooo~oooooo~~~~~oooo~~oooo~oo~~ ~oooo~oooooooooooo~oo~oooo~~~oo~~~~oooo~ 
Iii Iii Iii Iii 


~ PRESSING ~ ~ ~ 
I!I I!I I!I SLOCUM BROS. Iii 


~ AND REPAIRING ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ STUDENT ~ 
Iii While You Wait I!I I!I Iii 


~ ~ ~ PHOTOGRAPHERS ~ 
~ KRUEGER ~ ~ ~ 
Iii Iii I!I Special Di,count to All Students Iii 


~ THE TAILOR ~ ~ ~ 
Ii! Iii I!I Sit for Christmas Photograph.. Iii 


= 114 E. Main St . Over the Hub ~ ~ Now. ~ 
iii ' ~.··"~I' ,hl 1. ' M ~ 1E lil 
~OO~~~OOOO~~OOOOOOOO~OO~~OOOO~~~~~~OO ~OO~~~OOOOOOOOOO~OOOO~OO~OOOOOOOO~~OOOOOO~ 


OO~~OOOO~~OO~~OOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~OO~OO~~~~~~~~OOOOOO~OO~~~OO~OOOOOO~~~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
Iii I!I 


I BON TON RESTAURANT I 
~ For Ladies and Gentlemen ~ 
~ Thenos Bros., Props. 202 N. Rose St. ~ 
I!I Iii 
~oooo~oo~oooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 


oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oo~~oooo~oooo~~~~oo~oooooooooooooooo~oooooooo~~~~oooooooooooooo 
Iii • Iii 


I FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH I 
Iii Rose and South Streets Iii 
Iii Iii 


I A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS ; 
I SUNDAY SERVICES ~ 
Iii Morning Worship II o'clock Iii 
I Sunday School I 0 0' clock-Classes for Young Men and Women ~ 
I Evening Worship 7 o'clock-Music by Chorus ~ 


I Sermons by JOHN W1RT DUNNING, Pastor = 
I!I THE BEST OF MOTION PICTURES Iii 
Iii Iii 
oooooooooo~~~~oo~oooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~~~oooo~~oooooooooo~oooo 


OOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~~OOOOOOOOI!lI!lOOI!lOOI!l~~~I!I~OO~OOOOOOOOOO~~I!II!IOOOO~OO 
Iii Iii 
I!I Iii 
I!I Iii 
Iii Iii 
Iii Iii 
Iii Iii 


~ REMEMBER YOUR STORE ~ 
Iii Iii 


~ WHEN YOU WANT Iii 
~ ~ 
Iii Iii 
Iii ~ 
~ ~ 


I PENNANTS PINS RINGS ~ 
Iii Iii 


I CANDY STATIONERY I 
Iii Iii 
Iii Iii 
~ Iii 
~ Iii 


I We try to give you the best for the least money. ~ 
~ Iii 
Iii ~ 
Iii Iii 
Iii Iii 


i CO-Op Store i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
!li Kenneth Dean, Mgr. ~ 
Iii Iii 
Iii ~ 
!li ~ 
!li Iii 
Iii Iii 
Iii ~ 
Iii ~ 
Iii ~ 
Iii Iii 
OOOO~OO~~~~OO~~~~~OOOO~OOOO~~OO~~OO~OOOOI!l~~~OO~~~OOOO~OO~OO~~OOOOOO~OO~~~~~ 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


PERSONALS 


lIaroll .\lIen 'pent the ~r, part ui 
till' ... ummt'r a" Itad~r at the \\'i";C(Jn~in 


Stat,' Y. ~l. C. A La"'I). From tl'ere 
he went to Fond flu Lac wht.·re he \\a:-. 
fin th~ city staff oi the ·'Ftln<i du Lac 
Daily Rl'porter." 


-K-
Eleanor \\·orthington and Zoa Byers 


an.~ roolTImates at ~Iichigan this year, 
as arc Gladys Wiltsey and Mildred Tay
lor. The former will enter as J 1Illinrs. 


and the latter as Sophomore .... 


-K-
Evelyn Garman has left ior "·itten


berg Uni\·ersity. Ohio, where she will 
cnmplt,te her college (our~e. 


-K-
Leta Hamilton is taking up Phy -ical 


Edw .. ·ation at the University oi \\'i:-iC011~ 


Sill. 


TIlt' Cniversity of :Vlichigan has 
claimed Bennie Manlcy. '"Bill"· Schrier, 
an·1 Donald Schrier. 


--K -
:VIr. and ~lrs. Harvey Jacohs promise 


a new college .... tudent in about ei~hteen 
year,. Helen Margaret. born August 
3rd, is the pro111i~ing candidate. ~[r ..... 
J acnb.. \\ as f.)rmcriy ).[ i:--5 GenCyil'VC 


~ronteith. 


-K -


Frank Gret'f. '10. i:- tn continue his 
graduate \\'ork in Bac:eriolog'Y at the 
C. oi Chica~" this year. "·iIIard 
Greer '21. will return tl) his graduate 
\\'ork at Clark eni'·ersit}. Mass. 


--~~ -
The Re\", ~lark F. Sanhlirn has ht"gUT1 


his st'\'cnth year a:. Pas~or oi the J uctsOI1 


~[ell1orial Baptist Churc'1 at :vrinneap
olis. !vI inn. Prospec s are brig-ht for 
another successful year. 


C. J. Ennis ha.., ac '('pted a fJo:-,i~ion in 
the Richmond Higl' _chool. Richmond. 
Ind. 


-K-


Frances Klyver will take her Senior 
y.ear at Franklin college. Indiana. 


-K-
Dori~ Shenstone. ex '25, will enter 


\\·estern 'tate ","ormal this year. 
-K-


Clara Belle Arthur. a Kalamazoo grad
uate. was recently married to Reverend 
:V[organ L. Williams at Grand Rapids. 
~Iich. 


-K-
Noble Travis will enter the University 


oi Michigan this fall. He was a very 
active member of the Sherwood Society 
and Theta Alpha Phi. as well as a ·'sure 
bet"· trackman. K. C. \\'ill miss him th is 
year. 


--K-
Harold Taylor. the sensational foot


ball ;tar. will enter \\"ashington and 
J effer 'on this year. The team will feel 
the loss of this player whose long runs 
were always a spectacular feature of 
every game. 


-K-
A Beach Party which was held at 


Jackson Park. Chicago on July 31 was 
made up 0 f a merry crowd 0 f Kazoo· 
ites-graduates . and students. Those 
present were-Harvard Coleman, Paul
ine Kurtz, Mr'. Kurtz and son Frank
lin, Ruth Vercoe. William Bouck. Rob
ert A. Chapman. Mr. and ~[rs. Lewis 
Smith, Charles \\'alter. Doris Brigham. 
Idelle Tapley. Professor Walton. and 
Lucille Brown Henley. Mrs. Smith was 
:\[iss Dorothy Harter. 


-K-
Linn Kern, a former scudent of the 


college h teaching ,chool in Van Buren. 
Indiana. 


-K-
Helen Meyer,. ex '23 is teaching 


.. chool in \Volcott\'ille, Indiana. 
-K-


Dougald MacEwan. a former student 
of the college is attending the Vniver
sity of \Vashington in Seattle. 


-K-
Reverend John E. Ten Dyke, '19, vis


ited the college this week. He is now 
minister of the First Congregational 
Church of Manchester, Vt. 


-K--
1\.1 r. and Mrs. Dwight H. Rich, both 


graduate of the College in the cia,' of 
'19. bave moved from Kalamazoo to 
Lansing where Mr. Rich is engaged in 
busines:t. 
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FA)' PAY DAY 
It's wonderfully Sometimes you 
Convenient Want things 
"\nen you come But can't come 
Into the Store Down town after 
.lutd See something Them. 
You want to Isn't it fine 
Be able to say To Phone 3737 
"Charge It" And have it 
Many times Sent out. 
You want things Come in and ask Iii 


When you haven't Us about our : 
The Money Charge system Iii 


Iii With you. At once. ~ 
~ Iii 
Iii Iii 


I GILMORE BROS. ! 
Iii ~ 


Iii CNE OF MICHIGAN'S GREATEST STORES ~ 
~ ~ 
~ . ~ 
~1!I~1!I~~OO~OOOOI!l~I!I~OOOOOOOO~oooo~oo~~oooooooo~~oooooo~~~~~oooooooo~~oooooo~oo~oooo~ 


~~OO~~~~OOOOOO~OO~OO~OO~OO~OO~OOOOOOOO 
~ Iii 
~ Iii 


I OLMSTED & MULHALL ~ 
~ REAL ESTATE I 
Iii ~ 
Iii ~ 


I SURANCE Iii 


~ STOCKS AND BONDS ~ 
~ Iii 
~ ~ 


~ 203-213 Hanselman Bldg. ~ 
Iii ~ 
~ Phone 1126 Iii 


:~OO~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOI!lI!lOO$~~OOOO~OOOOOO~~ 


~~~OO~~~~OO~I!I~OOOO~OOOOOOOOOO~~~OOOOOOOO~~~OOOOOO~OO~~OOOOOOOOOO~~~OOOO~OOOO~OO~~ 
Iii ~ 
~ Iii 


I ATTENfION, STUDENTS- I 
~ Iii 


~ DID YOU KNOW THAT WE GAVE A ~ 
~ ~ 


~ 10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS ~ 
~ Iii 


~ Pencils Student Note Books Leather Goods ~ 
Iii Iii 


~ Fine Stationery Eversharps ~ 
Iii Iii 
Ilil Fountain Pens Iii 
~ Iii 


~ And other student supplies too numerous to mention ~ 
Iii ~ 
Iii ~ 


i DOUBLEDAY BROS. & CO. .; 
Iii Iii 
~ 223-5 E. Main Street ~ 
Iii Iii 


~oo~~oooooo~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI!l~OOOO~OOOO~oooo~oo~oo~~~oooooooo~oooooooo~oooo~~oooooooo~oo: 


~~OO~~OOOO~~OOOO~OOOOOO~~~~OOOO~OO~OOOOOO~~OOOO~OO~OOOOOO~~OO~~OO~~OOOO~~~~~OOOO 


STUDENTS-ATTENTION! I 
THE FULLER VAUDEVILLE ! 


Theatre Playa 
I!!I AND A COMPLETE PICTURE PROGRAM . IJl 
I!!I Lowest Priced Theatre in America 
OO~OO~~OOOO~~OOOO~OO~~OO~~~OO~OOOOOOOO~~~~~OO~OO~OOOOOOOOOO~~oo~oooooooooomoooooooo; 
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iii iii 
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IE iii 
iii iii 
~ iii 
~ iii 
iii 831 W. Walnut St. iii 
~ iii = After a hard evening', study, a walk followed by a nice warm ~ 
iii Hamburger, " Hot-Dog" or WaHle would do much to relieve that tired iii 
iii feeling. IE 
iii ~ 


III We also handle an extelUive line of Confections, Ice-Creams, and = I Filma. Open from 6 A . M. to 12 P. M., Sundays included. III 
iii III 
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! THE COLLEGE INN I 
~ ''The Food and Sweet Shop Unique" ~ 
iii iii 


~ 134 S. Burdick St. ~ 
iii ~ 


I HOME MADE CANDIES, ICE CREAM AND ICES ~ 
iii iii 


~ JOE SCHENSUL, Class of '20 ~ 
~ BERT S. KITCHEN, Class of 'I 0 ~ 
III P . iii 
iii ropnetors iii 
~ iii 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooo 
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iii COMPLETE OUTFlTIERS TO iii 


; THE COLLEGE MAN AND ~ 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


ATTENTION, SONGSTERS! 
There 3re !'ome things which, if left 


undone, are regretted by a person all 
hi, life. And . girls, one of tbose things 
is NOT trying for the Gaynor club. If 
there is a penon who was ever sorry 
that she belonged to that club, she is 
~till (0 be found. It is fun every minute, 
and more than that, the week of spring 
vacation the Gaynorite~ pack their bags 
and make a ten-day concert tour of 
Michigan. Ask any Gaynor member 
and be convinced! 


Now about trying out; don 't be afraid 
to do that! Remember, nothing ventured, 
nothing gained, and the trial committee 
is 00 mind reader-they can't tell whether 
you sing or not by looking at you. 


Perhap' you think you can't sing be
cause you a ren 't a soloi~t. Maybe you 
aren't, but you may have just the right 
kind of a voice to sing ens-emble; we 
can't all be Galli Curcis, you know. If 
you aren't sure whether you can sing 
or not, tryout anyway; remember the 
little quotation cited above. If you are 
an alto, tryout whether you think you 
can si ng or not, for altos are needed most 
at the present time. 


No definite date has been set as 
trial day. but ODe thing is certain and 
tbat is, that it will be soon. Watch the 
bulletin board for an announcement con
cerning thi s. and on the appointed day 
be at the appointed place at the appoint
ed time and "regret not," 


STUDENTS VOTE RECEPTION 
(Continued from page 1) 


esting manner some of his experiences 
in his work prior to his coming here. He 
spoke at some length of the coll ege's pres
ent need s and bis hopes and plans for 
the future. Though the school has known 
the new prexy but a short time, it feels 
assured of his most earnest efforts and 
cordial good will. 


Kenneth Dean sang, as is his wont, in 
sucb a manner tbat the hearts of all the 
gentler sex of the under c1assmen were 
touched and-but better unsaid. 


Perhaps the most unusual events of the 
evening were the various stunts put on 
by the families. Tbe Smiths, in a life
like manner, pictured one of the instruc
tors pertainin~ to this institution, shorn 
of his professional dignity, in the humble 
art of angling. Another family proved 
its adeptness in photography. And still 
another sang the I. W. W. hymn ( re
vised) . 


After the refreshments, of which all 
were permitted to eat their fill, had been 
served in Sherwood hall, there wa!' a 
great 5=crambling to secure partners for 
the grand march. The evening closed 
with the singing of HAll Hail to Kazoo." 


As the assemblage broke up, all voted 
it one of the most successful receptions 
ever held and the Frosh sneaked out 
tbrough the back door or moved away 
clinging to the arm of some Doble upper 
classmtn. 


GRID WARRIORS MEET 
(Continued from page 1) 


he an aCCurate or true indication of Ka
zoo's football strength, for several men 
will be unable to play there, either be
cause of injuries or because of faculty 
intervention. Beside "Spurge," Black, 
Bowser, Lee, and Voorhees, have been 
on the injured list. However, by the 
time of the Olivet game, October 13, 
with Mehring and Morley eligible and 
the cripples in .hape the gang ought to 
be going in whirlwind fashion. 


As usual, the whole squad will take 
the trip down to Notre Dame. Just who 
will start the game is hard to prophesy 
but the following were on the lirst team 
Saturday: Van Zoeren, R. E.; Jacobs, R 
T. ; Harder. R. G .; Knight, C.; Fleming, 
L. G. ; Capt. Doyle. L. T . ; Vanderburg, 
L. E. ; Merkeley, Q.; Lee, R. H.; Vroeg, 
L. H.; Otto, F. B. Before the game is 
over it is expected that a large number 
of the squad will get to feel the Univer
'iity team in action. 


LAST YEAR'S SCORE 
Notre Dame .... 33-Purdue ........ 0 
Notre Dame .. 7-Nebraska .... 0 
Notre Dame 7-lowa ........ _10 


otro Dame .28-Indiana .... _. 7 
otre Dame 48-Rutgers ...... 0 


Notre Dame ... .28-West PoinL 0 


Notre Dame Kalamazoo 
1917 
1919 
1920 


............... 55 0 
............... 14 
....•• _ .......... 4{l 


1921 ............ _ .... 56 
1922 _ ....................... ? 


o 
o 
o 
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~ VI 
Who said the Frosh could pull the Sophs into the Lake? 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
VOLUME XLIV KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, SEPTEMBEit 22 , 1922 NUMBER 1 


BELOVED " PREXY" TURNS ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES OVER TO THE NEW PRESIDENT 


DR. ALLEN HOBEN, President 


Dr. Allen Hoben, A. B. University of 
New Brunswick, 1895, M. A. ibid '97. 
Ph. D. Univ~rsity of Chicago, 01. 
Graduate Newt"," Theological SeminarY. 
1908, Pastor, First Baptist Church of 


Detroit, Associate Professor of practical 
theology at the University of Chicago, 
Profeswr of Sociology, Carleton Col
le([~ :\(lrthfield 11inn. New President 
of Kalamazoo college. 


FACULTY PERSONNEL IS INCREASED 
BY FIVE EFFICIENT INSTRUCTORS 


Besides a new president the college 
has five new instructors added to its fac
ulty. All of them come to us with the 
most commendable of records beh ind 
them and the entire school extends to 
them the hea rtiest of welcomes. 


M iss M ild red E. Johnston comes to 
the college from Lead, South Dakota, 
where she has been teaching for three 
and a half years. Miss Johnston re
ceived her B. A. in 1915 from the Uni
versity of Missouri, and her M. A. in 
1922 from the Unh'erslty of Iowa. She 
will aSSume an assistant professorship in 
German and panish. 


Miss Ruth Vercoc is to be assistan t 
professor in the French deputment. 
Miss Vercoe received her A. B. from the 
college last year and has been doing 
graduate work at the University of Chi
cago this past summer. She is well 
known by the faculty and students alike, 
and all wish her the greatest po sible 
success in her work at her Alma Mater. 


Miss Mildred Tani>, A. B., Kalama
zoo college 1918, needs little introduction 
to the students. Miss Tanis did gradu
ate work at NorthWestern University 
and for the last three years has been 
teaching dramatic art in the high school 
of this city. Miss Tanis has proven her
self especially capable in her chosen line 
of work, as has been evidenced by her 
highly successful amateur productions 
that she has put on at various places 
during the paSt few year<. _ ot only is 
she an able director but • he thoroughly 
undertands the mysteries of makeup, 
stage lighting and costuming. It is in
dced a pleasure to welcome her as in
structor in public speaking. 


Dr. Elmer C. Griffith succeeds Pro
fessor Foth as hcad of the Economics 
department. Dr. Griffith received his 
A. B. and M. A. from teloit college, 


\Visconsin, and his Ph. D., from the 
University of Chicago. He has also 
stud ied at Oxford, England and Berlin, 
Germany. He has made a very enviable 
record for himself in all the schools in 
which he has taught. Brown University. 
William Jewel college, University of 
Cincinnati and the University of 1fis
souri summer session. Besides being the 
author of several works on economics, 
Dr. Griffith has done work for the gov
ernment. having served on the Interstate 
Commerce Commission and the Conserv
aHcJIl Congress. 


A real gymnasium instructor for 
women has hetn secured this year. Miss 
Thomasma is to have charge of this 
work and she will be most heartily re
ceived by Kazoo Co·eds. 


The college holds itself extremely 
fortunate in having four such valuable 
additions made to its faculty and pledges 
them all its most sincere support. 


With the addition of Haas house to 
the \\. omen's Dorms the college is ena
bled to take care of a iew more girls 
than la. t year. Still the demand for 
rooms is more than can be supplied, and 
many co·eds are forced to secure outside 
rooms. All three houses are filled most
ly with older "iris, with the exception 
of Haas house which is "Freshman Hall" 
this year, as only three upper-cia ssm ell 
are there. The Dean and ~frs. \Vheaton 
are again at Ladies' Hall; ~fiss Duns
more once more rules amicably over 
Stockbridge House: and ~fiss Vorcoe, 
who IS fated to be called Ruth, lends 
her newly acquired dignity to Haas 
House. \\'ithin a year we hope (hat a 
new hou. e mothcr will be needed-not to 
usurp the place of any present head. but 
as the head of our new Dorm. which is 
becoming more and more an assured 
thing. 


I DR. HOBEN ~ I 
WARMLY WELCOMED 


BY STUDENT BODY 
Outlines Plans For Supplying 


Immediate Needs of 
the College 


GREAT YEAR IS EXPECTED 
Temporary Classrooms and Of


fices Are in Process of 
Erection 


\\'ednesday morning found the Chapel 
crowded. the back room filled as well as 
every available scat in the front room. 
Eager and hurried greetings were ex
changed by the upper classmen, former 
students watched with reminiscent eyes, 
new faces cverywhere--interested and 
filII of anticipation. Then came the 
Faculty, marching two by two, garbed 
in caps and gowns. Onto the platform 
they filrd, and Doctor Stetson began the 
Chapel services which never fails to be 
impressh·c. A fter Dr. Powell's prayer. 
Mr. F. M. Hodge spoke for the Board 
of Trustees, many members of which 
were seated on the platform. ;\Ir. 
Hodge assured liS that we would feel 
the choice of the Trustees justified when 
we learned to know Dr. Hoben. and then 
pronounced Dr. Hoben President of 
Kalamazoo college. Hon. Grant Hudson of 
Lansing was present and spoke next to 
the Student Body. He paid many beau
ti ful and well-de,erved tributes to Pres
ident Stetson. and charged Dr. Hoben 
to gllard carefully the Christ ian edllca
tion of the young people attending ou r 
Christian colkge. The President of the 
Kalamazoo Colle~e Alllmni Association. 
\J~rlrgl: . ..,T"d.n 1 u1 1111:- Ln,", !"poke 


f rOm the standpoint oi the Alumni. Hc 
too. paid his trihute to Dr. Stetson. and 
talked feelingly of the bealltful memory 
of their President which would be leit 
upon the stllc\tnt; who had attended tre 
college under Presidcnt Stetson's p·iKtl. 


Thcll. in a iew carefully chosen words, 
Ellis Drake. Superintlndent of the Cit, 
Schools welcomed· Dr. Hoben. and r;. 
minded Pre,ident Stl'tson of the love 
and e,teem borne him by the Publ ic 
School teachers. 


In a "oice that faltered at times. and 
yet was finn with the assurance of work 
well done and the love of his students 
and faculty. Dr. Stetson delivered his 
farewell address as President of Ka la
mazoo college, gave his charge to Dr. 
Hoben, and clasped his hand. It was a 


\ 


( Cont inued on p a ge 3) 


CAPT. FRED M. DOYLE 
Capt. Doyle will lead the Orange 


and Black grid warriors against the 
stiffest opposition the college has 


ever had . Let's give him our heart
iest support. 


DR. HERBERT L. STETSON, President Emeritus 


Dr. Herbert L. Stetson. B. D. saPti't


1 
sor of Psychology and Pedagogy Kala-


Union Theology S~m inary I i9, e. D mazo" col\eg~ 1901. President kalama-
UllIverslty of Clmago 1900. A. :11. II 1911 P 'd t E 't 
l=<"r ... . l' ' ... r"l..!.t.w-1> q. - fl- _ ... i' :. zoo co l'ge .. , re:':ll en I~e:': lls 


college 1889, L. Jr' D. ibid 19<1I, Proies- 1
1922. 


CAPT. DOYLE'S GRIDDERS WILL MEE1 
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME SATURDAY 


Fa ing thc ,tiffest schedu le in the his
tory of the institution the Kalamazoo 
collc!!,c iootball squad has becn laboring 
painfully under the powerflll direction 
of Coach Young since Seill. 13, the :If. I. 
A. A. opcning date. 


Despite the handicap of severe losses by 
graduation. the team is already round
ing into 'hape for the initial hattIe (If the 
season with our old enemy, ;\otre Dame. 
The Catholics look upon Kazzoo as being 
a mighty powerful little school that fur
nishes them a strong practice session. 
Perhaps the time will come when the 
Irishmen will regard the Kazoo warriors 
as a little too good to have the annual 
contest called a practice game. Coach 
Young is not looking for any time at 
South Bend. however, i~ spite of the loss 
of practically the entire Notre Dame 
first team because oi the ineligibilty 
scandal last spring. 


Several of the :\otre Dame headliners 
were probably playing on their reputa
tions, and there are plenty of resenes 
as good or better to take their places. 
\Vith these men out to make the rC6ll
lar team. it is "'ident they will put up 
e\'Cn a stronger battle than usual against 
the Orange and Black. !\nd another 
thing-the Catholics are out to avenge 
those two defeats Vroeg's quintet hand
ed them on the basketball court last win
ter. With all this interest in th~ bat
tle, a large delegation is expected 10 at
tend from Kalamazoo. 


The relnllar team has not yet I>cen 
picked, although probably most of l;lC 


old-timers will be in on it. Therc are 
cleven K men .out. and three R men. 
Capt. Doyle was of course on deck fnr 
the olJening practice, while the rest of 
them straggled in as college opened. 
Fleming and ~lehr ing breezed in the 
city the mid'!,e of the week, and "Pop" 


Harder was looked for today. The K 
men who ar~ showing the youngsters 
how to play iootball are Doyle, opt., 
Fleming, Jacob., Knight, Mehr ing, ~Ior
Icy. Spurgeon, Van Zoeren. Voorhees and 
\ -roeg. Hamill, 1Iundwiler, and "-an
derberg are the R men. 


\ \ ' ith these "eterans to form a nu
cleus. prospects are fa irly uright for the 
formation of another :If. 1. A. A. cham
pionship el,,·en . Kalamazoo has a habit 
of repeating in the mat ter of athletic 
championships. and footba ll fa ns are 
looking forward to another repeti tion 
this fall. The biggest hole on the ele\'Co 
is in the backfield, although the re is 
room for a good end or two If one (I~


,·elops. 
Eleven men have been lost from the 


backfield, and five ends will nut retllTII 
th is fall. 


Just take a look at this list of men 
\\ hose names ha"e figured in football 
articles ior the past two years. and thclI 
realize the hole their departure will make 
in the Orange and Black eleven: \' ic 
:llalcomson. Hank Clay, Phede Lambkc, 
:llike Casteel. Harvard Coleman, Van 
Fossen, 11acKay, Burlingham. Taylor, 
and Hoosier Kern. 


To add injury upon injury. Fred pur
geon. hero of many a college grid, court, 
and diamond battle, will be missing from 
the line·up in the Notre Dame battle. 
USpur~( somehow missed connections 
the lirst part of this week and landed 
on the hleachers in a way he had not 
intended. Result: a few torn ligaments. 
which will keep Kazoo's fighting full 
back out of the line-up unti l probably 
the Olivet game. Coach Young predicts. 


A goodly and also motley collection of 
freshmen are also out with high aspira
tions for making several touchdowns on 


(Continued on page 2) 
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( EDITORIAL COMMENT J 
Hello, everybody! What have you 


been doing this summer? And how 
does it seem to get back to the old 
school? There is a new president, and 
a few new faces on the faculty, but it's 
still the same old Kazoo we learned to 
love when we were freshmen. and we 
love more and more each succeeding 
year. 


That reminds us. 'Ve believe we have 
some freshmen with us this year. They 
are omnipresent. it seems, and like cer
tain men's wives they are hard to get 
along with and hard to get along with
out. But we're for you freshmen, even 
if it's only because you represent the 
Kalamazoo college that will be running 
a fter we've stepped out beyond the cam
pus horizon. But we're also for you 
because you come in such numbers, You 
are the largest freshman class Kazoo 
has ever had. and we're proud of you 
already, 


Now all you have to do is to live up 
to your reputation, You've started out 
big. Now keep it up. Sounds easy 
doesn't it folks. But there are a lot of 
little problems in the first few months of 
college Ii fe that are mighty difficult t,) 
meet squarely. So don't think we're 


.. __ .... i... preaching as we scatter these few kind 
.. ,\1...1 • .:,. UI dULc1~l. \\ ~ h.1I\JW \\lld.l yuu re 


up again; \\' e've been through the 
mill. And ,·e're glad to help you if we 
can. 


Everything is strange to you. isn't it) 
Even if you are a resident of Kalama. 
zoo, it seems perhaps a little unfamiliar 
to be a real college student. And if you 
come from far away, it's only natural 
to feel a wee bit homesick Ihese first 
few days. That's just fine; it shows you 
have a home worth thinking of. But 
don't let that get the best 'of )'OU. that's 
all. There is too much else to do, Prob
ably next Sunday will be your first Sun
day here. All ri~ht, go to Sunday
School I Do more than that. go to 
church. If you ha,·e the habit, don't 
break it; ii you hayen't, get it now, 
There you will meet fellow students who 
stand for the most worthwhile things 
both on the campus and off irom it. Let 
them be your friend,; they would like 
to be, but somNimes it's difficult to break 
the ice, So go to church, It will mean 
a great deal to you. 


You are with f rienrls here at Kazoo, 
Undoubtedly some of the sophomores 
will try to make you feel foolish and 
green and all of that. But just remem. 
ber they were e'·en worse last year. and 
it is just their natural way of seeing how 
the opposite sensation ieel. They're 
your friends beneath all their initiating 
and hazing. 


And in that connection, remember, 
please remember, that it pays to keep 
your temper down. Kidding, a little 
hazing perhaps-all this is really ~i\·en 
in a friendly spirit. and that man who 
takes it in a . imilar spirit is best ad
mired. Don't crab, don't kick, don't 
think you're too old to do funny stunts 
for the sophomores if they want you to. 
It'll he your turn in tweke months more. 


Kalamazoo college i, now your. chool, 
your alma mater. Your admission here 
is a tacit recognition of your de ire to 
boost Kazoo in every possible way. You 
may hoost by helping its scholarship a,·
crage and you may boost by participat. 
ing in or attending athletic games. But 
boos! Be active in several different 
lines . Don't be a bookworm or a won. 


derful football player and nothing else. 
Broaden out! 


There i· a something on Our campus 
we call the Spirit of Kalamazoo college. 
you can't see it. ~rr. \Valton's survey· 
ors or Professor Praeger's biology sharks 
can·t find it. Professor Smith's chern 
studtnls can't discover it by analyzing 
the ""ses of the atmosphere. But it's 
here. It is a spirit of fellowship, 0 f 
helpfulness, of taking victory with grace 
and defeat "ilh a stiff spine and a sl}1ile, 
of loyalty to the other students, the fac
ulty. and all that Kalamazoo college 
stands for and has ever stood for in its 
history. A fter a while you will learn 
what that spirit really is. 


Kalamazoo college is the oldest insti· 
tution of higher learning in l\fichigan, 
We arc proud to be its students. and you, 
too, who ha"e but now entered its port· 
als, will have just cauSe to be proud of 
old Kazoo long before you have quite 
iully gathered all of that wonderful 
Kalamazoo spirit you can, and some 
time before the realization comes to you 
that after all the best way to live that 
spirit is to ~er\'e the school and not YOl1r~ 
selves. 


\'"ekome to Kalamazoo! 


ADVICE TO FROSH 
Don't buy more than one Chapel tic


ket. 
Don't let a Sophomore kid you, He 


was a Frosh last year, 
\\·hen you need advice ask a Junior. 


They're full oj it. 
Don't ask a oph to help you with 


your Math. He'll give you the wrong 
answer. 


Don't get fussed. If you walk in the 
wrong rOom bow pleasantly to the Prof 
and murmur sweetly, '~fy mistake." 


Don't believe anything any Soph tells 
YOll. 


Don't Question the Yeracity of a Senior, 
Don't say "I'1I say so," or "He said," 


and ·'~he 5aid" so often. 
Don't be afraid to raise your eyes 


above the Aoor level. 
Don't ask to usc the office phone, \Vhy 


waste your breath? 
Don't address a Prof. as "Old Top." 
Don't ask "Tuffy" fo. a lift to town. 


He goes the other way . 


Fro~;."·'· Sh~~:· a ~i~ile~:·S~~h~m;re~ 
Don't address Miss Tanis as "Mil


dred." 


Don't ~sk the names of the Faculty, 
Find out by stealth, and then pretend you 
know them well. It will impress the 
upper classmen. 


Don't ask an upper·c1assman who the 
most popular person in college is. Re. 
member we are all modest here, and hate 
to speak of ourselves. 


Don't swipe an upper-classman's girl 
or fellow. You'll be made miserable if 
you do, 


CAPT. DOYLE'S GRIDDERS 
(Continued from page 1) 


Xotre Dame. Seriously. the new men 
present the most promising field of 
freshmen candidates the Coach has ex
perienced in his years at Kazoo. They 
ha "e shown Ull mighty well in scrim
ma~c thus far, some of them so well 
that they are already apparently headed 
for herths on the varsity before the 
close of the season. The squad scrim
maged with the husky local high school 
youths this week. and showed up sev
eral faults in time for their correction 
before the first game. Merkdey looked 
good in the Quarterback posi!io:1, while 
J"hnson. ~[orse and Zuidema, all new 
men, played as if they really knew the 
game and showed up mighty well. 


The varsity men have received new 
equipment, jerseys. headgear. and so on, 
and ha,'e already succeeded in making 
it look as if it had been used. An in
novation that will be particularly help
ful to newspaper men at the big games 
is the new numbering. Large orange 
numbers on the back of each jersey 
identify the player unmistakeably 'as he 
crawls out of the tangle that results 
irom a line pile-up. Formerly, only his 
intimate iriends could recognize him 
i rom the sidelines. 


Tho e who are not letter men and are 
out for the team are Fortner, Henry, 
Johnson, Merkler, l\[orse. Muller. Otto, 
llowser, Black. G, 'mith, Zimmerman, 
Haakenson, Halvason. Zuidema, Lee, 
Hunt, MacDonnell. Hall, Buys. Prior. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE I" DE)( 


MEET OUR NEW STUDENTS 
Eacl year the enrollment increases, 


and Kalamazoo college takes another 
step brward on the road to a greater 
succe5S. Rather incomplete statistics 
show 167 new students, se'·en of whom 
are upper c1assmen. Eight former stu· 
denb who were not here last year have 
again registered. This totals 175 stu
dents who were not members of last 
year's student body. The new list fol· 
lows: 


Ruth Adams, Dowagiac. 
Gertrude Adriance, Paw Paw. 
Lillian Anderson, R. F. D. 9. Kala· 


mazoo. 
~[ilburn Anderson, Cadillac. 
Robert Black, Kalamazoo. 
X ichnlas Bock. Dowagiac. 
Doris Bourns. Fenton. 
Dorothy Boylan, Kalamazoo. 
Bertha Briggs, Boon, 
Lloyd Brininger, R. F. D. 5. Kalama· 


zoo. 
Karl Bradley, Dowagiac. 
Mary Brooks, Kalamazoo, 
IIerbert Brouwer, Kalamazoo. 
Lucile Bullock, Kalamazoo. 
Loren Burch, Kingsley. 
Edward Buys, Decatur. 
Pauline Byrd, Kalamazoo. 
\\"illard Campbell, Traverse City. 
Margaret Cannon, Lake View. 
Carl Cartwright. Battle Creek. 
Beatrice Cheney, Gobles. 
Laurence Chickering, Belding, 
George Clark. Lansing. 
Lloyd Coates, Kalamazoo. 
John Coburn, Kalamazoo. 
Kenneth Compton, Alpena. 
Rowa~d Conklin, Coldwater. 
C1etus Cordry Bunceton, Mo. 
Kenneth Crawford, Jackson. 
Harold Crocker, Kalamazoo, 
Ruth Cross, Imlay City. 
'"irgina Dickenson, l\[endon. 
Donald Doubleday, Kalamazoo. 
Lillian Draewell, Detroit. 
Katharine Dukette, Kalamazoo. 
Ethel Dunham, Lawton. 
Mabel Dun more, Berkeley, Calif. 
\'irgina Earl, Kalamazoo. 
Theodore Fandrich, Detroit. 
Richard Fox, Dowagiac. 
Jeanette Fuller, Plainwell, 
Edwin Gemrich. Kalamazoo. 
TT 1, _ r : l-l:." .... ,r:rl",.,.h',rOT 


Maurice Gilding, Vicksburg. 
Helen Going, Pontiac. 
Alice Gordon, Detroit. 
Blanche Grandboi , Kalamazoo. 
Yelsa Green. Flint. 
Leslie Gwinnell. Royal Oak. 
Albert Haakenson, Luverne, Minn. 
Eleanor Hafer, In·ington, III. 
Richard Hall, Kalamazoo. 
Wilbur Hall, Kalamazoo. 
Martin Halverson, Charlevoix. 
Pearl Harris, Kalamazoo. 


Gerhard Horsch, Traverse City. 
Gleason Horsch, Midland. 
Arthur Hcllenberg, Coldwater. 
Dona,·an IIenry. Petoskey. 
Harry Hinckley, Sturgis. 
Erwin Hinga, Kalamazoo, 
Frieda Hinrichs. Kalamazoo. 
Harry Hodges, Kalamazoo. 
\\·illiam Hogg, Kalamazoo. 


Rowena Hornbeck, Kalamazoo, 
Howard Howlett, Gregory. 
Antoinette Hutchinson, Kalamazoo. 


(Continued on page 4) 
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i WELCOME! I 
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[!I .~ 
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I!'I To the students of Kalamazoo College, the J. R. Jones' I!'I m m 
~ ~ 


~ Sons & Co. extends a most cordial welcome. We shall ~ 
~ I!'I 
I!'I m 
~ be pleased to see the old faces back in the store again, ~ 
~ ~ 
[!I ~ 


~ and to the new students and faculty members we extend I 
~ m 
I a hearty greeting, and an invitation to make this store I 
~ ~ 
m ~ 
~ yom shopping headquarters, taking advantage of all the I 
m m 
I privileges which the store affords. I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
I!'I ~ 
I!'I m 
~ m 
I!J d ~ ~ For half a centlD"y we have watched with interest an ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
I pride the opening of Kalamazoo College, and for fifty I 
~ ~ 


: years students and faculty members of this institution ~ 
~ ~ 
~ I!'I 


~ have been welcome visitors and appreciated patients of ~ 
~ ~. 
I!'I I!'I 
~ this store. I!'I 


~ ~ ~ I!'I 
~ I!'I 
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I TAKING THE TOWN I 
I!'I ~ 


I BY STORM! I 
I!'I ~ 
m ~ 
m ~ 


! COLLEGE CORDS i 
m m 
I!'I m 
~ (Guaranteed Miles of Smiles) ~ 
~ I!'I 
~ ~ 
~ Smart, swagger school pants designed especially for I 
~ college men; made of rugged, dmable dress cordu- ~ 
I!'I I!'I 


I!'I roy in distinct college colors--black and walnut- ~ 
I!'I ~ 
~ the shades you want. I 
~ ~ 
~ I!'I 


~ Bring four bucks to this snappy clothes "Emporiwn" ~ 
I!'I ~ 
I!'I and you'll walk away in the best pair of school pants m 
m I!'I 


~ you ever owned. ~ 
I!'I I!'I 
~ m 
I!'I Fitted For You I!'I m I!'I 
~ Bell Bottoms, Plain or Cuffed I 
~ At No Extra Cbarge I 
I!'I I!'I 
~ I!'I 
I!'I Colltgt "Cords" Sold Exdusi",tly al 1/" ~ 
I!'I I!'I 
I!'I I!'I 


i ARROW CLOTHES SHOP .; 
~ 112 S. BURDICK ST. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ I!'I 
~ COME TO THIS "LIrE WIRE" SHOP FOR YOUR CLOTHES ~ 
m I!'I m I!J 
~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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i WELCOME TO OUR CITY I 
= All you College Men and Women from far and near; ~ = welcome to our beautiful city. We believe we have the best I 
III city and the best schools in the United States, and admire your I!i 


~ judgment in deciding to attend the Kalamazoo College, and = 
~ we sincerely hope that your stay with us will prove both pleas- ~ 


ant and profitable to you, and leave a bright spot in your 111 
memory for years to come. ~ 


QUALITY SHOE STORE ! 
= Opposite Gilmore's 120 S. Bmdick St. Kalamazoo, Mich. = 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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~ FOUNTAIN LUNCHES = 
~ ~ 
~ and ~ 
~ It! 
~ It! 


~ SCHOOL SUPPLIES ~ 
~ It! 
~ It! 
~ It! 


I DROLET'S I 
~ ~ 


I NORMAL DRUG STORE I 
~ It! 


~ "CUT RATE" = 
~ It! 
~ , ~ 
~ Cedar and Davis Sts. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Foot of Normal Hill ~ 
~ It! 
~ ~ 
~ It! 
It! It! 
~ It! 
~ U. S. Substation No. 8 ~ 


~ ~ 
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m~~~mmmm~~~~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
It! ~ 
~ ~ 
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~ EVERYBODY ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ LUKES ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I PIPER'S I 
~ ~ 
It! ~ 


i ICE CREAM i 
It! ~ 
It! ~ 


I SOME WAY I 
It! ~ 


I EVERY DAY I 
It! ~ 
It! ~ 
~~~~~m~m~~~~~~~m~~~~m~~m~m 


~~~~~~m~~~m~mmmm~~~mm~~~~~ 
~ ~ 


~ BON TON RESTAURANT ~ 
~ It! 
ill For Ladies and Gentlemen ill 


~ THENOS BROS" Props, ~ 
~ 202 N, Rose St, ~ 
i~~~f ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~moo , 


Y. W. C. A. 
A Y. W. C, A. home at last '! Since 


the organization of the Alpha Sigs, and 
the furnish ing of the Alpha Sig room, 
the Y. \V. has had no place of its own 
in which meetings could be held. ); ow 
this is no longer true for the Y. \\' . has 
a room in the basement at Stockbridge 
Hall. The room was formerly used by 
the Stockbridge family, and so is care
fully finished. After the Y. W. girls 
ha\'e furnished it, and added the little 
homelike touches, it will be a fine place 
for the girls to congregate, and for the 
Y. \V. to carryon its splendid work. 
One wonders at the persistency with 
which the Y. \~' . has carried on its work 
without a meeting place or headquarters. 
So with a real rOOI11 again, the efficiency 
should be increased fi fty per cent. Ev
ery new girl should hasten to identify 
herself with this student organization. 


SOCIETIES ON THE JOB 
College and societies-they are insep


arable! \\,ith the beginning of college 
work the ardent supporters of the wom
en's three societies are gathering together 
in their three respective corners· on the 
third floor of Bowen and scheming big 
things. 


Under the able leadership of Ruth 
Angell, the Eurodelphians, Gamma 
Chapter, are anticipating a busy and suc
cessful year. 


"Better than Ever" is the Kappa Pi 
slogan, and with a girl like Marjorie 
Eldred at their head the Kappas are ex
pect ing to carry it out. 


The Alpha Sigma Delta president is 
Beatrice Brown and with her at its head, 
the gir ls of that society hope to make it 
better than ever before. 


Rushing plans are in progress and of 
courSe everyone is excited especially the 
Freshmen girls, for it is so much fun 
to be rushed isn't it? 


The plans for the semester's work of 
the societies are not quite complete; as 
soon as they are, however, they will be 
printed as everyone is anxious to know 
the schedule for the year. 


Genevieve Buck '22, sailed Sept. 15th 
for the Ecole ormale at Saint Ger-
main-en-Laye, F rance. 


- K-
Manan Grayblel leaves next week for 


New Haven Conn., where she will enter 
the Graduate School at Yale. 


- K -
Mr. and M rs. John H. Oleson recently 


announced the marriage of their daugh
ter Erna Mable to John Xanthop los in 
Chicago, Ill . 


-K-
Help us make the "INDEX" YOUR 


paper. 


DR. HOBEN IS WELCOMED 
( Continued from page 1) 


solemn moment to those who love the 
college and the things for which D r. 
Stetson has made it stand, 


Everyone waited with interest to hear 
what Dr. Hoben would say, and his 
pleasant, kindly voice, combined with his 
Quiet, easy appearance made the stu
dents decide at onCe that they were going 
to like him. His whimsical expressions, 
his confiding manner, showed so easily 
his pleasing personality which has been 
spoken of so enthusiastically by those 
who know him. The general tone of the 
talk was an expression of a hope for a 
bigger and better Kalamazoo college, for 
a contented student body, for Christian 
fellowship, for co-operation with the 
new President, for lack of dissension, 
for a happy condition now, and an ideal
iz~d Utopia "by the Centennial." "God 
bless us all," he concluded. 


The Chapel has had a most auspicious 
beginning thi year, and surely it will 
continue to mean the splendid thing it 
has always stood for in our college life. 


The students feel that the loss of their 
beloved President is great, and no one 
can e\'er hold the same place in the 
hearts of those who had Dr. Stetson as 
their President as did he. Yet all are 
ready to welcome and aid President Ho
ben, and feel assured that he will prove 
entirely capable and worthy of the high
est esteem. And when he, in turn, be
comes President Emeritus, he will in
spire in the hearts of those who have 
learned to love and honor him as their 
P resident, the same feeling as did Doc
tor Stetson in the hearts of the students 
of yesterday and today. 
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i Welcome to Our City! I 
~ ~ 
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~ ill 
~ Gilmore Brothers greet you, and welcome you to ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Kalamazoo and invite you to visit the store, early ~ 
~ ~ 


~ and often. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I ABOUT THE FIRST THING YOU WILL I 
~ ~ 


~ NEED WILL BE A KWUK-P AK ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ It! 
~ The universal student-endorsed parcel post case. ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Light, durable, always labeled for trip home and ~ 
~ ~ 


~ back. No strings, just pull up the straps. $2 in the ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Luggage Dept., 5th floor. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
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I OXFORDS AND SHOES I 
~ ~ 


~ AT LOWER PRICES ~ 
~ ~ 


~ DOWN A FLIGHT SAVES YOU DOLLARS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Where Style and Economy Meet ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I PEOPLE'S SHOE BASEMENT I 
~ Chase Blo~k, Corner Main and Rose Streets ~ 
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~ ~ i Which Type of Research I 
I is of Greatest Value? I 
~ III 
It! ~ 


~ A b h 1 A f 'I' ·th h . "to be ~ stove U.,t'!1S too mue cca.. rnan arnl lar WI t e pnn ... - iii 
~ pIes of cornbustion and heat radiation rnakes experiments which ~ 
~ indicate desirable changes in design. That is research. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ You want to rnake a ruby in a factory, a real ruby, indistin- ~ 
~ guishable by any test frorn the natural stone. You begin by ~ 
~ analyzing rubies chernically and physically. Then you rnake ~ 
~ ~ 
~ rubies just as nature did. Your rubies are the result of research ~ 
~ III 
~ -another type of research. ~ 
~ ~ 


~ While rnelting up your chernicals and experimenting with high I 
III ~ 
~ ternperatures, you begin to wonder how hot the earth rnust It! 
~ ~ 
~ have been rnillions of years ago, and what were the forces at play ~ 
~ that rnade thJs planet what it is. Your investigation leads you ~ 
~ ~ 
~ far frorn rubies and causes you to forrnulate theories to explain III 
~ ~ 
~ how the earth, how the whole solar system was created. That ~ 
~ would be research of a still different type. ~ 
~ III 
~ ~ 
~ Research of all three types is conducted in the laboratories of III 
~ ~ 
~ the General Electric Company. But it is the third type-pio- ~ 
~ neering into the unknown-that rneans most in the long run, ~ 
~ even though undertaken with no practical benefit in view. ~ 
~ It! 
~ It! 
~ For example, the Research Laboratories of the General Elec- ~ 
~ tric Company are exploring matter with X-rays in order to di<.- ~ 
III III 
~ cover not only how the atoms in different substances are ~ 
~ ~ 
~ arranged but how the atorns themselves are built up. The rnore ~ 
~ you know about a substance, the more you can do with it, ~ 
~ This work rnay enable scientists to answer more definitely the ~ 
~ ~ 
~ question: Why is iron magnetic? Then the electrical industry ~ 
~ will take a greater step forward than can be made in a century = 
= of experimenting with existing electrical apparatus. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ You can add wings and stories to an old house. But to build a ~ 
~ new house, you must begin wit.'" the foundation. ~ 
III ~ 
III ~ 
III It! 
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WELCOME 
To the students of Kalamazoo College I wish to 


extend a sincere and most cordial welcome. This is 


not merely an advertisement. Rather it is the sincere 


greeting from one who hut a short time ago was also a 


student in this institution, and who still holds the inter-


ests of that institution at heart. I will be with you 


heart and soul in all your corning activities and wher-


I!J 
I!J 
Ii! 
I!J 
I!J 
I!J 
I!J 
I!J 
f!I 
III 
I!J 
I!J 
I!J 
I!J 
I!J 
iii 
I!l 
IJl 
:JJ 
f!I 
IJl 
I!J 


III ever possible I will be on the sidelines cheering "our" I!J 
I!J I!J 
I!J IJl 
I!I teams to victory. Once again let me bid you welcome. I!I 
f!I I!J 
I!J I!J 
I!J I!J 


I JOE SCHENSUL I 
I!l I!l 
I!l Class of '20 I!l 
I!I I!l 
I!I I!J 
I!I Proprietor I!l 
III I!l 
I!J I!l 
III College Inn, 134 S. Burdick St. I!I 


I Brown and Gold, 831 W. Walnut St. I 
~ ~ 
I!I iii 
1II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~ 


TO REMEMBER 
All Through the School Year 


GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIRING STANDS FOR THE BEST 
TYPE OF MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP 


AT NO GREATER COST 


THE RITE-WAY 
120 S. Burdick St. 


Across from Gilmore's 
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MEET OUR NEW STUDENTS 
(Continued from page 2) 


Christian Jacobs, Greenville. 
Herald Jacobs, Brighton. 
Grac. Jack on. Birmingham. 
Neal Johnson, Fremont. 
Ernest Kline, Schoo1cra ft. 
Edward Krieger, Benton Harbor. 
Hazel LiII, Kalamazoo. 
Alvin Little, Kalamazoo. 
Helen Lotz, Kalamazoo. 
Grace Loupee, Dowagiac. 
Robert Ludwig, St. Joseph. 
Ethel Lyon, Traverse City. 
Russel Lyon, Dowagiac. 
Ralph McCarty, Petoskey. 
John McClure, Redford. 
Miles McKinney, Kalamazoo. 
John MacDonnell, Bunceton, Mo. 
Eleanor Martin, Plainwell. 
:-Ielvin Martin, Watseka, Ill. 
Darwin Merkley, Manistee. 


Lulu Maynard, Car onville. 
Winifred Merritt, Chicago, III. 
Harold Miller, Kalamazoo. 
Louise Millhuff, Chicago, III. 
Ruth Minar, Mason. 
\\' inslow Morse, Ovid. 
Gerald Muller, Grand Haven. 
Fare M unn, Schoolcraft. 
James Murphy, Fremont. 
Harry .\Iyers. Traverse City. 
}.1innie Ninke, South Haven. 
Peter Norg, Kalamazoo. 
Gilbert Otto, South Bend, Ind. 
Lois Parks, Grand Rapids. 


hirley Payne, Kalamazoo. 
\Valdo Pennels, Kalamazoo. 
Mark Penoyer, Flint. 
Margery Perkins, Traverse City. 
Robert Pfeil, Kalamazoo. 
Evelyn Pinel, Kalamazoo. 
Ernest Piper, A lama. 
John Prior, Flint. 
Kenneth Olmsted, Coldwater. 
Clayton Osborn, Montgomery. 
Gertrude Otto, South Bend, Ind. 
Donna Rankin, Kalamazoo. 
Paul Rickman, Kalamazoo. 
Marian Reynolds, Washington, D. C. 
Margaret Ross, Kalamazoo. 
Leo Russell, Detroit. 
John Rynnc, Kalamazoo. 
Cornelius Sch",,",,-Kalamazoo. 
\Villiam Scott, Kalamazoo. 
}.[ulford Shaw, Battle Creek. 
Sdgar Shorwood, Kalkaska. 
John Shorney, Jackson. 
George Skellenger, Belding. 
Alma Smith, Kalamazoo. 
George Smith, Kalamazoo. 
Grace Snedecor, Tecumseh. 
Dorothy Snow, Kalamazoo. 
Elinor Snow, Kalamazoo. 
Robert Sodergren, Kalamazoo. 
Maynard Sproul, Kalamazoo. 
Ralph Starkweather, Pontiac. 
Leroy Stinebower, SI. Johns. 
Ward Strome, Lodus. 
Walter Sturgis, South Milford, Ind. 
Theodore Summers, Kalamazoo. 
John Svec, Karlin. 
Katheryn Teale, Kalamazoo. 
Delbert Ten Dyke, Kalamazoo. 
Roger Thompson, Detroit. 
William Thoms, Kalamazoo. 
Harry Towsley, Midland. 
Russell Triquet, Kalamazoo. 
Margaret Vande Bunt, Chicago, Ill. 
Louis Van Dyke, Three Rivers. 
Hubert Van Peenen, Kalamazoo. 
Herbert Vogt, Dowagiac. 
Harold Vosler, Kalamazoo. 
Clara Waid, Capac. 
John Waldo, Kalamazoo. 
Reuben Walker, Vicksburg. 
Lillian Weller, Princeton, Ill. 
Catherine Wells, Pontiac. 
David Wells, Kalamazoo. 
Lawrence Westerville, Kalamazoo. 
Helen Wheater, Kalamazoo. 
Ruth Wilbur, Coldwater. 
Harris Wilson, Paw Paw. 
Dorothy Yaple, Kalamazoo. 
Herman Zimmerman, Detroit. 
Fred Zuidema, Spring Lake. 


At the Y. W. C. A. Student Conference 
at Lake Geneva this summer the college 
Y. W. was represented by Helen Wells, 
Charlotte Liberty, Margaret and Pauline 
Kurtz. You will hear Lake Geneva and 
Y. W. C. A. often in the coming weeks. 


The Y. W. C. A. wishes to welcome all 
new girls to Kazoo and all old girls 
back again. 


The cabinet has already had one meet
ing, Thursday was our "Hello Day," 
last night was the reception, and Tuesday 
at 4:30 is the ''Hare and Hound," so you 
see Y. W. is already full in swing. 


oo~oooooo~~~oooo~oooo~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~oooooo~~oo~~~~~~~~oo~~~oo~oo~~ 
I!I ~ 


I GIRLS i 
I!I I!I 


~ DON'T FAIL TO VISIT OUR ~ 
I!I f!I 


I READY-TO-WEAR DEPT. I 
~ Third Floor iii 
I!I I!I I Whenever you are down town. We always have a good line I 
I!I of Sport Coats-Suits-Dresses--Skirts--Waists-Sweaters I!J 


~ -Middies and Gym Bloomers. ~ 
~ AND REMEMBER ~ 
~ You can save money here on everything you buy because ~ 
~ I!I 


I "WE SELL IT FOR LESS" ~ 


I STRENG & ZINN CO. ! 
I!I I!I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~oooo~~~~~~oo~oo~~~~~~~oooooooooooo~oooo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~oo~oooooo~oooo~oooooo~~~~~~~ 
I!I ~ 
I!I I!I 
I!J I!I 


~ ATTENTION, STUDENTS- ~ 
~ I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I DID YOU KNOW THAT WE GAVE A I!I 
I!I I!J 


~ 100/0 DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS ~ 
I!I I!I 
f!I I!I 
~ Pencils Student Note Books Leather Goods ~ 
I!I I!I 
iil Fine Stationery Eversharps I!I 
~ I!I 


I Fountain Pens ~ 
I!I I!I 


~ And other student supplies too numerous to mention = 
I!I I!I 
f!I I!I 


! DOUBLEDA Y BROS. & CO. ! 
~ 223-5 E. Main Street ~ 
I!I I!J 
I!I I!I 
~~~~~oooooo~oooooooooooo~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~oooo~~~~~~~oooooooooo~oo~~~~~~~ 


~~~E~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I!I = ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 
I!I LOCHER 


III 
iil 
III 
~ 


f!I SPORTING GOODS STORE ~ 


= "The Old Reliable" 221 E. Main I 
m I!I 
~~~~~~oo~~~W~~~~WW~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~oo~~oooo~~oooo~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ I!I 
I!I III = BEST WISHES ~ 
I!I III 


~ FOR ~ 
I!I I!I 


~ A SUCCESSFUL YEAR = 
I!I f!I 
I!I I!I 


~ COLMAN DRUG CO. ~ 
I!I I!I 


= REXALL STORE = 
= 123 W. Main St. Phone 174 = 
I!I I!I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I!l ~ 
I!I THE COLLEGE TONSORIAL Ii! 


~ ARTIST = 
I!I I!I 
I!I For 25 Yellr& I!I 


I LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 








Let's Co-operate To Make The Football Banquet a Success 
( FOOTBALL J KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX r EDITION J 
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ORANGE AND BLACK FOOTBALL TEAM FINISHES HARD SCHEDULE WITH DESERVING HONORS 
STARVING EUROPEAN 


STUDENTS ARE GIVEN 
COllEGIANS' SUPPORT 


International Rei a t ion s Club 
Takes Charge of Relief 


Campaign 


--SELF-DENIAL IS URGED 


Faculty Contributions Are Higher 
Than Any Other 


Group 


Pleaciin/!: hand, reached out from Rus
sia and Central Europe. and into them 
dropped fooci an I clothing procured by 
funds from American colleg:e~. Starv
ing ~tlldent" of Europe are being aided 
by American Hudents who, by self-denial, 
are able to help their Ie"", fortunate work
ers, And among the American schools 
which are giving to thi'i mo..,t worthy 


C3u"'es stands Kalamazoo college. 
" ' hen Margaret Quayle marie her ap


peal to the student hody a week or two 
ago, the breathless attention given her by 


a u ... ually re"tless group showed the in
terest and determination to help in her 
work. A talk a few days later by Pres
ident Hoben pointed out ways and means 
by which each member of the college 
might give to this Students' Friendship 
Fund. 


Under the auspices of the International 
Relations club the money has been col
lected_ The largest amount pledged by 
a student group is that of fifteen dollars 
by the Kappa Pi society. Several indi
viduals, how ever, have given five dol
la!"\/; 1!ut f:lr ~urp!'!.~~ing !:he:oe :zmounts 
is the Faculty subscription. Fifty dollars 
has been pledged to date by but eleven 
members, and others have promised 
more. Long lessons and sarcastic words 
cannot determine the heart of a profes
sor. It is the response to such an appeal 
as this that brings out his true spirit. 


Although the committee feels that the 
response thus far has been enthusiastic, 
yet a large majority of the students them
selves have not yet given a contribution. 
A pledge such as this must be given will
ingly, and through self-denial. The stu
dents of the college will be given another 
chance to rally round the support of the 
college's reputation, to once more "beat 
Albion" ( for Albion ha s subscribed ap
proximately a dollar a student), to show 
their humanity, and to help others who 
are far needier than we can conceive, 
for the drive has been extended till the 
end of this week. 


Ask your girl if she won't walk Satur
day night, and give the taxi fare to the 
Fund_ Send your friends a card saying 
that you a re giving the money for his 
Christmas present to keep alive a starv
ing student in Russia. Suggest to your 
man that you hold down the davenport 
the night you planned to go to a show, 
and give the dollar and a half, which 
represents but one evening's enjoyment 
to you, to the Students' Fund and keep 
alive a human soul for a month. 


The call is great! Give, not until it 
hurts , but because it hurts! Answer the 
call of your heart as well as that of the 
.ollege_ 


An ex·hibition which is one of several 
features promoted by the public schools 
in observance of American Education 
Week, is the "su re enough" school art 
bazaar where handmade gifts will be 
offered to solve your Christmas problems_ 
This is put on by the art department of 
the public schools and will be an elab
orate affair. 


The place will be the auditorium of 
the Knights of Pythias Temple, corner 
of Main and \Vestnedge and the time is 
this week Friday evening, Saturday and 
Saturday evening, Dec_ 8 and 9. 


College faculty and students are cor
dially invited to inspect this practical 
phase of public education_ 


Top Row-Coach Young, Harsch, Lee, Haakenson, Spur.Ieon, Fortneor, Prior, Hamill, Hall. 
Middle Row-Vanderberg, Merkley, Muller, Zuidema, Zi.nmerman, Black, Morse, Johnson, Sproul. 
First Row-Knight, Mehring, Vroeg, Voorhees, Harder, C pt. Doyle, Jacobs, Morley, Smith, Van Zoeren. 


FOOTBAlLERS LOSE 
TO ILLINOIS CHAMPS 


Low Score, 7 -3 Shows Great 
Strength of Doyle's 


Team 


Lombard downed Kalamazoo in the 
final game of the ;ea,cn Thank,giving 
afternoon, 7 to 3. Lombard which has 
not lo~t a game in two years kept it~ re
cord only by the most \trenuoll~ playing. 
After the first three minute., of play, af
ter Lombard had scored the winning 
touchdown, Captain Doyle's warriors 
rallied and from then on it wa~ Kalama
zoo's game. But Lombard was strong 
enough to keep the Orange and Black 
players from cross ing the goal line. 


Lamb, Lombard quarter, scored hi~ 


team's only touchdown on the third play 
of the game_ The Illinois champions 
had a peculiar end-around play which 
was difficult to break up. On the first 
two plays Lombard gained 17 yards, and 
then on the next play Lamb tore around 
right end for 62 yards and a touchdown_ 
After this painful experience the Ka
zooks were able to stop the Lombard end 
runs. 


In the second quarter Kalamazoo push
ed the ball twice within scoring dis
tance only to have the ball go to Lom
bard on touchbacks_ Spurgeon missed 
a goal from placement from the 25 yard 
line, but on another try he proved him


self the hero of the afternoon when he 
booted a spectacular goal from the 44 
yard line in spite of the heavy wind_ 


During the second half, Kazoo 
smashed to Lombard's 12 yard line, 
when the two 15 yard penalties set them 
back to the +2 yard line_ Spurgeon" 
place-kick was wide_ 


The feature of the game was a num
ber of passes tried by the battling Ka
zooks. Repeatedly Spurgeon would 
sail the ball to Johnson, Zuidema and 
Meh ring for long gains_ 


Playing their last collegiate games 
of football, Captain Doyle, Mehring, 
Vroeg, and Harder shone brilliantly. 
Doyle blocked three punts and broke 
through the Lomba rd defense with hi. 
customary agility_ Mehring made many 
seemingly impossible tackles and caught 
several nice passes. Harder forgot that 
he was an old man and mowed down 
the opposition . Vroeg hit the old line 


for gains time after time. 
Morley had a big day; he got off two 


80 yard punts and some neat tackles_ 
Hoddy Knight played rings around the 
Lombard center. His ability to quickly 
soh-e an opponents attack and drive 
through and get his man is his strong 
point_ Voorhees showed good general
ship, brilliant offensin and strong de
femi,-e play. 


Lombard will play Kalamazoo next 


Thanksgiving_ 
Lineup: 


Kalamazoo (3) Lombard (7) 


(Continued on page 3) 
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COACH RALPH H. YOUNG 


Has deservedly earned the 
reputation of being one of the 
greatest coaches in the middle
west. 


SEASON'S RECORD 


Kalamazoo ... ... _. O-Notre Dame .... __ A6 
Kalamazoo .. _. ___ .33-0Iivet . __ . __ . ___ ._ .. __ ._ 6 


Kalamazoo ........ 6-Morningside ______ 13 


, 


Kalamazoo __ ...... 23-Marietta ___ ._ .. _ ... _ 0 
Kalamazoo ____ ._._ 7-St. Viator. ___________ 0 


Kalamazoo_ .. _ .... 21-Valparaiso ... _ .. __ 15 
Kalamazoo ........ O-Alma .. _____ ._._._ ._ . __ 2 
Kalamazoo._ .. ____ 3-Albion __ .... _. _______ _ 


Kalamazoo ____ ._._ 3-Lombard 7 


96 92 


NEW SOCIETY MEN ARE 
NOW DULY INSTALLED 


Literary Societies Will be Greatly 
Benefited by Quality of 


New Members 


\Vith the issuance of bids before Thanks
giving recess and their acceptance the fol
lowing Monday, the new men of the college 
have been fully received into the men 
fellowship of the campus_ Greater in 
its import than his matriculation, more 
lasting and deeper than his participation 
in inter-class scraps, the entrance of a 
freshman into one of the men's societies 
of the college is a symbol to him of a 
fuller and richer college life_ 


Many a prominent educator has ac
claimed the social activities of college 
life as being fully as valuable in a man's 
development as his classroom work. The 
friend.hips he forms in the interlocking 
brotherhood of a men's society are never 
forgotten by a college man_ It was with 
eagerne ..... that the new men who received 
bids looked forward to their initiation 
this week. The Sherwoods do not have 
their initiation of new men until next 
Thursday, the 14th_ 


.. ew member!\ of the Sherwoods are as 
follow.: Donald Murphy, Melvin Prior, 
Ben Goldman, Ed Gemrich, Winslow 
Morse, Theodore Fandrich, Howard 


(Continued on page 4) 


PRESIDENT HOBEN 
ADDRESSES Bfi Y S 


Emphasizes Fact That Christian 
Fellowship Must be Lived 


in Athletics 


Beyond a doubt the most popular 
;peaker appearing on the program of the 
20th annual state Older Boys Conference 
held in Battle Creek on Dec. 1, 2, 3, 'was 
Pre.ident Hoben of Kalamazoo College. 
On Saturday night he addressed the 1200 
older boy> .. sembled in the first M.E_ 
church on the subject "Fellowship in 
Athletics.". The conference theme wa~ 
"(,hri .. ti"1ro "'plln\V\/;hip" .,ro~ hi ... t"ll)r 1 .. • ... " 


in direct line with this theme. 


Ref , re he was introduced as speaker 
the conference had juS! staged a heated 
battle to ascertain where the 1923 confer
ence was to be held. Port Huron won 
out claiming the largest auditorium-now 
under construction-in the state. \'Then 
President Hoben first spoke he invited 
the boys to Kalamazoo in 1923, "For," 
said he, "Kalamazoo contains the largest 
insane asylum in the state". Hi s entire 
speech was filled with his characteristic 
humor which completely won over hi s 
audience. 


"A man must be moral as well as mus
cu lar" was the first keynote sounded. 
He pointed out the future danger of ath
letics if we sell out to the crook and pro
fe~sional athlete now. 


Especially did Dr_ Hoben emphasize 
the real living out of Christian fellow
ship in athletics. "Too often/' he said, 
"does the average high school athlete 
in and about the locker room and gym
na~illm preface every sente nce he utters 
with an oath". Here he struck the fel
lows between the eyes, for, after a mo
ment's intense s ilence, tremendous ap
plause broke out throughout the assem
blage_ 


Theodore Roosevelt was qu"oted by the 
~peaker, who used his life and exper
ieHce for illustration. One of Teddy's 
policies was, H\Vhen in doubt, attribute 
the better motive to an opponent.... Also, 
Roosevelt was a man who never dabbled 
in anything, but always went head ove 
heels, 100%, into whatever he was do
ing_ "The one big thing in athletic 
friendship." President Hoben said in 
closing, "is loyalty-loyalty first to your 
home and parents, and then to your 
school. So enthusiastic was the recep
tion of his speech that the conference 
voted, almo,t before the final applause 
died down, to have President Hoben ap
pear on the conference program in 1923. 


Another honor received by Dr. Hoben 
'\'a~ the invitation to deliver the Thanks
giving Day address at the Univef'ity of 
Michigan. This Wa> indeed a recog


nition of merit. 


During the vacation the President 


al,o delivered speeches at Flint and 


Petoskey_ 


KAZOO GRID WARRIORS 
PLAY WORTHY TEAMS 


FROM FOUR STATES 
This Season's Team Faced Hard


est Schedule in History 
of School 


OBEY TRAINING RULES 


Prospects Were, Weakened by 
Failure of Nineteen Vet


erans to Return 


The Oran!(e and Black ho< finished an
('ther hig;hlv successful fonthall .. eason. 
The team wellt up again~t the hardest 
""l,edl'le th~t f'\'er a Kalflma7.oo football 
",quad encountered and the players ac
'lilitted themseh·e .. nobly. 


Two factor... are respon~ihle for the 
tparn' ... ""('Ce~\/;. First and fn:-emost is 
Coach Ralph H. Young who, tln (li,cotlr
aged by many handi('an~ , triumpherl 


through hi~ tirele ... s labor... Hi~ record 
with college teams prove him to be one of 
the g-reate~t coaches in the middle-west. 
The other man who had to do with the 
good showin~ on the gridiron wa~ Cap
tain Fred Doyle_ Dovle is one of the 
fine ... t players that this institute ever 
turned out. Hi\/; unstinted efforts, his 
capable leadership, his "erlin/!: line
nlaving \ 'ere examples which his team
mates could not help emulating. 


Althotl.-' 19 of l3't years football 
qouad failed to ~how up at the beginning 


of the. 'eason, Coach Young whipped a 
li!(ht back-field and many green men into 
shape bef{'re the Notre Dame game. 
ThiS game admittedly out ot our class 
wvs p.-~ther,.rI in hv the Iri~hmen to the 


ttlne of +6 to O. The Kazooks held Notre 
name to two touchdown5l; the fir~t half: 
but Rockne. using three separate teams. 
wa~ able to wear the Kalamazoo men 
down until the heavier men could pu~h 


over scores . In the second quarter the 
Kazooks got within 17 yards of the Cath
olic's goal, the closest that any Kazoo 


team ever marched. 
The first home game with Olivet 


offered little opposition to the Kazoo 
machine_ Kalamazoo made II first 
downs to 3 for Olivet and two of Olivet'. 
were on penalties. Costly fumbles were 
exhibited which Co<tch Young took care 


to eradicate in the later games. 
The Morningside trip was the loqgest 


cn'r taken by a Kalamazoo college team. 
Although beaten 13 to 6, Kalamazoo was 
fa r from being otltclassed . In the last 
quarter the Kazooks appeared to have 
another touchdown in their grasp when 
the ball was intercepted by Morning


side. 


October 23 the college began a se ries 
of four home games. Marietta, collegiate 
leader of Ohio, was the first to fall. The 
team played well and scored in every 
period, while our goal was not seriously 
threatened_ The Buckeyes showed fight 
and ability but the old Kazoo machine 
despite many on the hospital list swept 
Marietta off her feet_ 


St. Viator came up from Illinois ex
pecting an easy time. A muddy field 
kept the tea"", from open-field running 
and so numerous passes were re~orted to. 
Over 50 pa"es were attempted by the 
two schools, the air literally bein!!; Hooded 


with them. 
exhibition 
scored the 


noon. 


In the tast quarter, in an 
of real football, Voorhee. 


only touchdown of the after-


For the first and only time of the 
season the entire Kazoo squad was in 
condition and eligible to play in the game 
with Valparaiso university. U~ing twO 


teams, 22 men, Coach Young played 
many different combinations, all with 
succes.. Kalamazoo won 21-15 and the 
"i~itors' two touchdown~ were both gifts. 


The heavy "alpo team however took 
its toll in injured men_ Add to this the 
fact that Hunt, regular tackle, left school 


(Continued on page 4) 
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( EDITORIAL COMMENT J 


What would you rather do th an go to 
th e football banquet? 


Kalamazoo college students are keyed 
up with enthusiasm over the annual ban
quet given in honor of the football squad, 
which this year is to be held December 
9 at the Masonic temp le. 


And to many of those who were once 
students at the coIlege and who remem
ber the thrill of this most important 
event of the year is reappearing the 
spirit of the football banquet, and into 
the mails are coming letters order ing 
tickets for alumni. 


The success of the banquet was assured 
when Carl Norcross was se lected this 
year as general cha irman. Every com
mittee is on the job, and is promising 
something lteven better" than before. 
It has al\Vay~ been a campus cnstom to 
keep secret the exact program for the 
formal school banquets) but a few hints 
35 to the good t ime awaiting the guests 
cannot but a rouse the interest in the 
affair. 


At this time the team will be allowed 
to look on while the speakers playa foot
ball game. Alma Smith, speaking for 
the Freshmen, Robert Grant for the 
Sophomores. Vivian Yates for the J u· 
niors) and Harold Carlyon as the Senior 
repre sentative, will show what can be 
done with a team of seven; for they will 
be assisted by Paul Hootman, an a lum
nus, President Hoben) and President
Emerittls Stetson. Each of these speakers 
is worthy of a place on the All· American 
"seven." 


Coach Young will. make the speech 
which means the most to the men on the 
team, especially to those who w ill receive 
the coveted letter for the first time. It 
is. rumored that Jim Stu a rt has taught 
Johnson and Zuidema his famous Razz
berry speech) and these men wil1 draw 
cuts for the coveted honor .of giving it. 


The football banquet ought to be 
termed something other than banquet, 
fo r it has come to mean far more than 
that to the Kazooites. To the co-eds it 
means especia lly a chance to take out 
from their muslin coverings those hith· 
erto unused even ing gowns, as this is the 
first coll ege formal of the year. And to 
everyone it means most of all his pres
ence there, a tribute to the gridiron 
heroes of the year. 


Dates may be secured from the girls, 
bids are given by the men, tickets may 
be purchased in Bowen hall. Get yours! 


COMPARATIVE TABLES 


Kazoo Opp. 
Touchdowns .................... ........ 13 13 
Goals from touchdowns .......... 9 6 
Field goals................................ 3 2 
Safety....................................... 1 0 
Fi rst downs .............................. 95 66 
P asses tried .............................. 143 115 
P asses completed ...................... 59 39 
P asses intercepted by .............. 12 13 
Kicks blocked by...................... 5 5 
Fumble, recovered .................. 20 14 
Pen alties .................................. 346 371 
P ct. passe. completed ............ 41 % H'1o 


Notre Dame made the longest run 
against Kalamazoo on a 90·yd run from 
the kickoff. 


In the l\I. 1. A. A. Kalamazoo made 
24 Ii"t down, to 17 for oppenents. 


Oli,'et made 3 first down, to oUr 11. 
Alma made 7 first downs to our 6. 
Albion made 7 first downs to our 7. 


KALAMAZOO COll.EGE INDEX 


RECORD OF INDIVIDUAL PLAYERS 


Name 


"' '" e 
t3 


Doyle, Cap!... ....... ................. 8 
Fleming .............................. 8 
Harder .............................. 8 
Jacobs ................................ 9 
Knight ........... _ .............. _ ... 8 
Mehring ......... _ ................. 6 
Morley ................................ 8 
Spurgeon .......................... 7 
Van Zoeren ...................... 5 
Voorhees ............................ 9 
Vroeg .................................. 8 
Hamill ................................ 5 
Vanderberg ...................... 9 
J ohnson .............................. 5 
Morse .................................. 7 
Muller ................................ 5 
Black ............. ................ _ ... 8 
Smith .................................. 5 
Zuidema ............................ 9 
Hunt .................................... 7 
Lee ...................................... 4 
Merkley .............................. 4 
Harsch .............................. 2 
Hall ............................. _ ...... . 
Zimmerman ......... __ ............ . 
Haakenson ......................... . 
Sproul .......... ....................... . 
Fortner ............................... . 


1 
2 


6 
1 3 


2 4 3 


\ 


1 


3 4 


2 


6 5 
11 2 


36 1 
9 3 


16 


6 1 


6 
6 


4 


"c " .E 0tt= 0 (/)"0 


(f) fr ~O ~ .~~ 
~~~~~~~~ 
~~ ~.~ ~::s ~_ 


p........ f-o ~ f-o p.. p.. «: 


2 


2 


3 


1 


1 


2 5 61 
5 3 52 
5 1 48 
3 4. 59 
4 2 58 


4 28 
S4 


1 
6 
2 


1 39 
1 55 


1 
1 
3 


58 
56 
50 
59 
57 
63 


2 59 
3 55 


59 
57 


2 45 
55 
61 
45 
51 
56 
59 
42 
40 


Totals ........................ 9 13 9 4 3 6 96 20 10 47 35 63 


Jacobs, Voorhees, Vanderberg and Zuidema were the only men that 
played in every game. Seven men played in every game but one. Doyle 
and Hunt played the greatest number of full games-five. 


Twenty-three men participated in games. 22 men got into the Val
parais? game. while only 14 played in the St. Viator and Lombard games. 


Voorhees scored the greatest I1LUllbcr of touchdowns and points. 
Spurgeon scored our only field goals. He kicked them from the 42 


22, and 44 yard line. ' 
Morley and Hunt led in the number of fumbles recovered. 
V roeg intercepted the most passes. 
Zuidema, Fleming and Harder made the most tackles on kick-off. 
Doyle, Jacobs and Mehring made the most tackles on punts. 
Morse was the only man that attended every practice. Doyle and 


Merkley missed but two. 


M. I. A. A. RESULTS-1922 


Oct. 14-0livet, O-at Kalamazoo, 33. 
Oct. 21-0livet, O-at Albion, 31. 
Oct. 21- Ypsilanti, O-at Alma, 14. 


Oct. 28-Albion, 14-at Hillsdale, O. 
Oct. 28- Alma, 13-at Olivet, O. 
Nov. 4-Hillsdale, 7-at Alma, 36. 
Nov. ll-Albion, 6- at Alma, O. 
Nov. ll-Olivet, O-at Ypsilanti, 6. 
Nov. 17-Ypsilanti, O- at Albion, 14. 
Nov. l8-Alma, 2-at Kalamazoo, o. 
Nov. 25-Hillsdale, O-at Olivet, 6. 


Nov. 25-Kalamazoo, 3-at Albion, 3. 
Adrian failed to schedule games with 


M. 1. A. A. teams. 


A trio of the best men who ever 
donned a Kazoo suit-Capt. Freddie 
Doyle, Fred Spurgeon, Rube Mehring. 


HOW THE GROUND WAS GAINED BY KALAMAZOO 


End Runs 


~-g e .-
~~ 


Notre Dame .................................. 8 
Olivet ............................................ 24 
Morningside ................................ 12 
Marietta ......... ............................... 22 
St. Viator ...................................... 20 
Valparaiso .................................... 19 
Alm a .............................................. 20 
A lbion ............................................ 12 
Lombard ................ ........................ 5 
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87 
51 
47 
44 


109 
50 
24 


-18 


373 
Average gain per end run-2.6 yards. 
Average gain per end buck 2.5 yards. 


5 
18 
23 
27 
39 
42 
20 
10 


8 


202 


Bucks 


2 
72 
67 
55 


111 
106 
54 
21 
18 


506 


Average gain for each completed pass-13 yards. 
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5 
9 
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10 
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5 
6 
4 


59 


Passes 


'" . ~ 
~ 
14 
16 
14 
21 
24 
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16 
14 
15 
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64 
154 
H 


193 
15 8 


53 
31 
63 
38 
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HOW TOUCHDOWNS WERE MADE-1922 


Name Game Yds. Run 
Voorhees ................................. Olivet .................................... 5 
Voorhees ................................. Olivet .................................... 4 
Lee ........................................... Olivet .................................... 7 
Vanderberg ... .......................... Olivet ................................... 7 
Voorhee, ................................. Olivet ................................... 10 
Vroeg ....................................... Morning,ide ........................ 12 
Zuidema ....... ............................ Marietta ................................ 14 
Merkley ................................... Marietta ............................... 2 
Vanderberg ............................. Marietta ............................... 12 
Voorhees ................................. St. Viator .............................. 8 


Made From Lgth. Pass 
Scrimmage 
Scrimmage 
Pass from V roeg ...... 7 
Pass from Vroeg ...... l0 
Scrimmage 
Scrimmage 
Pas fromSpurgeon .. 30 
Scrimmage 
Pass from Black ........ H 
Scrimmage 


Morley ..................................... Valparaiso ............................ 9 Scrimmage 
Voorhee, ................................. Valparaiso ............................ 5 Scrimmage 
Voorhees ................................. Valparaiso ............................ 5 Scrimmage 


Besides the above runs Vroeg, Spurgeon, Voorhees, Black, and Vanderberg 
contributed runs of from 20 to 48 ya rds which led to touchdowns. 


HERE'S TO THE BEST TEAM 
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 


EVER HAD 
We're proud of you! We congratulate you! We've 


followed the season's series of victories with interest, 


and genuine pride. 


We wish you all a 


MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR 


And we've done our hest to help your realize ~is 


wish by assembling the most complete Christmas stocks 


we've ever had. 
!S1 


We invite you to make this store, 


"The Treasure House of Christmas Gifts" your shop-


ping headquarters, particularly during the holiday 


season. 


J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 


FOR MR. GOODDRESSER-


ARROW 
FANCY VESTS 


Smart looking Waistcoats that set off a suit to its ut
most; made in colors that blend with any suit; sand tan 
-light gray-dark brown; styled in the newest and most 
popular models; material is long-wearing, fine quality 
poiret twill 


$5.85 


ARROW TUXEDOS 
Handmade of excellent unfinished worsted, self her


ringbone weave; silk sewn; silk lined; wonderful suits at 


·$40 . 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~@OO~@~~@~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ AT LAST I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I A COAT SALE ! 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ THAT HAS STIRRED THE CITY I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Our buyer traveled east last week and bought coats at I 
~ prices way below the regular mark. These we offer you in ~ 
~ three big lots I 
I $16.00 $19.75 $24.75 I 
~ ~ 


~ Third Floor Third Floor m 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I STRENG & ZINN CO. I 
~ ~ 
~~~~oo~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~oo~~oooo~~~~oo~~~ 
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I KODAKS I 
= Developing, Printing and = 
= Enlarging = I GEO. McDONALD DRUG I 
= CO. ~ ~ ~ 


= Main and Burdick = 
= Visit the Oriole Room = 
= 11 3 S. Burdick St. = 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= SANDWICHES- I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ OLIVE ~ 
~ ~ 
~ m = PIMENTO CHEESE ; 


= HAM = ~ ~ 


= AMERICAN CHEESE ~ 
~ ~ 


= IOc ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ = Made up fresh to your or- = = der at any time. Wrapped.lll 
m to take out if you desire. = = Here's to the College's I 
= F ootball Team = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= DROLETS ~ 
~ m 
~ NORMAL DRUG STORE = 
~ ~ 


; Cor. Cedar and Davis Sts. ~ 
I u. S. SUBST A nON NO.8 ! 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


STUDENTS' COLUMN 


Dear Editor: 


Why make the college football banquet 
a non-date affair? 1t has alway~ been 
traditional to have the football banquet 
a date affair. What good is a party 
dress if unmatched with a dark coat? 


College men a re the limit! They 
haven't gumption enough to get ac
quainted with college girls and find out 
how nice they are. 


Mean" 'hi le attractivet witty, intelli
gent, lonesome college gi rls sit at home 
and twiddle their thumbs. 


There are more men than women at 
K. C. Every fellow can afford to go if 
only he thinks he can. He doesn't ha"e 
to marry a girl just because he takes her 
to the banquet. If he doesn't like her, 
he needn't take her again. 


Not-date affairs DO NOT WORK. 
No matter how much they a re ad verti~ed 
a,s such ,some people will date anyway. 
This class is usua lly in the majority, 
making the "'stagslJ feel horrid. 


Last week's article was right when it 
stated that no girl with any spunk would 
want to go alone. Fellows may argue 
differently, hut to no avail, for they sim
ply cannot see it from a girl's viewpoint. 


For goodnes!- sake, boys, ~how that 
you're going to Kazoo college and that 
your interest is here, not at some other 
school! 


Let's make it an all-college affair. and 
let's date! Of course if one has a steady, 
outside college, that':o; different; but let 's 
not ha,'c it going outside the college for 
ju:-o.t this one occas ion. 


Here', hoping the college girl gets a 
square deal this year !-Interested 


M. I. A. A. HALL OF F AME-
1922 


Selected by Coach Young 
Ends-Johmon, Alma; Gettings, Hills


dale; Dickie, Ypsilanti; Edick, Olivet; 
Howell. Albion. 


Tackles-Doyle, Kalamazoo; G. Smith. 
Albion; Cunningham, Olivet; Foss, 
Alma; Scott, Hillsdale; Eastman, AI
oiun; IYtethod, ): psilanti. 


Guards-J acobs, Kalamazoo; Holland. 
Olivet; tewart, Alma; Howell, Albion; 
McNaughton, Alma. 


Centen-Harper. Albion; K n i g h t, 
Kalamazoo; \Vright, Alma. 


Quarten-Voorhees, Kalamazoo; Tam
blyn, Albion; Catherman, Alma; Fair
grieves, Hillsdale. 


Halves-Vroeg, Kalamazoo; Dow, Oli
vet; Philip, Hillsdale; McDonald, Alma; 
J. Watch pocket, Albion; H. \Vatchpock e, 
Albion. 


Full Backs-Allen, Albion; Spurgeon, 
Kalama zoo ; Larson, Hillsdale; Beam, 
Alma. 


In naming the above "Hall of Fame" 
we have placed the men who have stood 
out the most prominently during the sea
son. 


FOOTBALLERS LOSE TO 


(Continued from page 1) 


Vanderberg ............ L. E................. Munson 
Doyle (Capt.) ....... L. T............. Strickland 
J .cobs ..................... L. G ................. Kaspar 
Knight.. ...................... C ................... Stahler 
Harder ................ R. G ............... Faulkner 
Mehring ................. .R. T ............ Thompson 
Zuidema ................. R. E ......... (Capt.) King 
Voorhees ................ Q. B ..................... Lamb 
Hamill... ............. L. H ................. Murphy 
V roeg ........................ R. H ............... Swanson 
Spurgeon .................. F. B ............... Hummel 


Score by periods-
Kalamazoo .......................... 0 3 0 0-3 
Lombard .............................. 7 0 0 0-7 


Touchdown-Lamb. Try-for-point
Swanson. Goal from field-Spurgeon. 
Substitutions for Kalamazoo-Johnson for 
Vanderberg, Morley for Mehring, Meh
ring for Zuidema. Muller for Hamill, 
Zuidema for Johnson. 


Referee-Birch. Earlham. 
Umpire-Kearns, DePaul. 
Headlinesman-\\~yatt, ~1issouri. 


Albion' .. + 0 1,000 
Alma ................... 4 .800 
Kalamazoo· _ ...... 1 1 .500 
Ypsilanti ._ .. _ ...... 1 2 .333 


Oli"et __ ... _. _1 4 .200 
HillsdaJe .......... _ .. 0 2 .000 


"Figured in tie game. 
Adrian cancelled all M. 1. A. 


games. 


A. 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ T 


= ~ = i 1736 I 
~ ~ 
~ m 
= HANDKERCHIEFS = 
~ m 
~ ~ 


l ISe EACH-SATURDAY ! 
~ ~ 
~ m 
= Handkerchiefs with white or colored embroidery; Swiss ~ 
= embroidery; plain white and plain colors; colored borders; ~ 
~ ~ 
~ woven borders; sheer lawns. etc. :iI 
~ m m ~ 
~ ~ 


= GET YOUR CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS ~ 
~ SATURDAY- WONDERFUL VALUES- I 
~ SPECIALLY PRICED ~ 
~ ~ 
~ m 
~ ~ = Main Floor Bargain Table ~ 
~ m m ~ 


i GILMORE BROTHERS ! 
~ m 
~ ~ 
~ 212-24 South Burdick St. ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~OO~~~~~~~~~E~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~~~~ 


OO~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~OO~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~OO~~OO~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ m m 
I QUALITY SHOES AND OXFORDS I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ FOR LESS MONEY. TRY US ~ 
~ ~ 
~ :iI m ~ 
:iI ~ 


I PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE I 
~ ~ m :iI 
:iI Basement of Chase Block, Corner Main and Rose Sts. ~ 
:iI ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~oooooo~oooooooooooo~oo~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~oo~oo~ 


:iI~----------------------------1 
:iI 
:iI 
:iI 


PO R T R ,\ I • (lr '!\L TON D Y J 0 H N LONSDAL 


I~------------------------------~ 
:iI 
!II 
!II 
!II 
Ii) 
!II 
!II 


:iI 
!II 


made The Quaker who 
Chemistry a Science 


1r:G~~ A VEND ISH had shown 
that two volumes of hy
drogenandoneofoxygen 
always combine com


pletely to form water and nothing 
else. Proust, a Frenchman, had 
proved that natural and artificial 
carbonates of copper are always 
constant in composition. 


"There must be some law in 
this," reasoned Dalton (1766-
1844), the Quaker mathematician 
and school teacher. That law he 
proceeded to discover by weighing 
and measuring. He found tha teach 
element has a combining weight 
of its own. To explain this, he 
evolved his atomic theory - the 
atoms of each element are all 
alike in size ::i1G weight; hence 
a combination can occur only in 
definite proportions. 


Dalton's theory was published 
in 1808. In that same year, Na-


General 
fjeneral Of/ice Com 


poleon made his hrother, Joseph, 
king of Spain. This was considered 
a political event of tremendous 
importance. But Joseph left no 
lasting impression, while Dalton, 
by his discovery, elevated chem
istry from a mass of unclassified 
o~servations and recipes into a 
sCience. 


Modern scientists have gone be
yond Dalton. They have found 
the atom to be composed of elec
trons, minute electrical particles. 
In the Research Laboratories of 
the General Electric Company 
much has been done to make this 
theory practically applicable so 
that chemists can actually predict 
the physical, chemical and elec
trical properties of compounds yet. 
undiscovered. 


In a world of fleeting events 
the spirit of science and .research 
endures. 


Eled"tric 







~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
@ ~ 
@ ~ 


:l OLMSTED & MULHALL ~ 
! REAL ESTATE I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ iil INSURANCE ~ 


lil STOCKS AND BONDS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 203·213 Hanselman Bldjr. iil 
~ ~ 
~ Phone 1126 ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~OO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 


I PRESSING I 
I AND REPAIRING I 
~ ~ 
~ While You Wait ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ KRUEGER = ~ ~ 


= THE TAILOR = 
~ ~ = 114 E. Main St. Over the Huh ~ 
~ ~ 
E~~~~~~E~~~~~~~$~~E~~~~~~~ 


·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~E~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I ANNOUNCEMENT I 
~ ~ 


~ As local student representative of the Col· ~ = lege Memory Book Co., of Chicago, I shall ~ 
~ take orders for the National Memory and F el- ~ 
~ lowship Book beginning Friday, December 8th. ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Many years of use by Kalamazoo College ~ 
~ students have established this book on our ~ 
~ campus. The fact that it is used by the prin- ~ 
~ cipal colleges and schools throughout the coun- ~ 
~ try speaks for its excellence. ~ 
~ Leatherette Binding, $6.00 ~ = Cloth Binding, $4.00 = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= HERALD JACOBS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~E 


E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . ~ 


= THE = 
! CHOCOLATE SHOP I 
M ~ 


= QUALITY SWEETS = 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


I~~~~E~~~~~~~$~~~~~~~~~~~: 


~ Morton Dry Cleaners ~ 
~ One Day Odorle .. Dry Cleaning ~ 
~ Don Norton, Agt. ~ 


= No. 30 Dormitory = 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ m 
i VELLEMAN'S i 
~ SPECIALIZING ON = 
II! PRACTICAL ~ 


~ CHRISTMAS GIfTS ~ 
.~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 


= LlGGElT'S CHOCOLATES = 
= SYMPHONY = 
= LAWN STATIONERY = 
~ ~ 


= Chemical and Laboratory = 
= Supplies = 
~ III 


= COLMAN DRUG CO. = = REX ALL STORE = 
~ m 
~ 123 W. Main St. Phone 174 m 
~ III 
~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~OO~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ m 
~ THE COLLEGE TONSORIAL m 
= ARTIST = 
I For 25 Years = 
~ LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP = 
~ ~ 
~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~~~~~ 


~OO~~~E~E~~~~~E~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ ! A TIENTION, STUDENTS- ! 
~ ~ 
~ DID YOU KNOW THAT WE GAVE A ~ 
~ ~ = 10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Pencils Student Note Books Leather Goods ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ F"me Stationery Eversharps ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Fountain Pens = 
~ ~ = And other student supplies too numerous to mention = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I DOUBLEDAY BROS. & CO. ! 
= 223-5 E. Main Street = 
~ ~ 
~ II! 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 


KALAMAZOO COUECE INDEX 


KAZOO GRID WARRIORS 


(Continued from page 1) 


at rhi, time and one can account for the 
defeat handed to Kalamazoo by Alma on 
Homecoming day. Alma played super· 
ior football and forced Voorhees to accept 
a safety in the third quarter. This game 
up!'ler the dope which favored Kalamazoo 


a, the M. I. A. A. champions. 
The next week, although cOllnted out 


in the pennant chase, the Orange and 
Black, backed by five hundred Kazoo 
folk" came through against odds They 
held Albion. looked upon a, a ,ure bet, 
to a three·all tie. Fred Spurgeon. play· 
ing in the la,t quarter. kicked the goal 
that knocked the props from under Al
bion. Jt may be ... aid at thi!'! point that 


this one quarter wa~ the only M. I. A. A. 
conte!-t in which Fritz got to play rhi " 
year, otherwise the final result~ mig;ht 


ha\'e been ... omewhat different. 
Th:lnksgiving day, Kalamazoo was de


feated by the powerful Lombard el"'en, 
undefeated champion, of Illinoi" for the 
past two .. easons. Playing with the old 
Kazeo fight Captain Doyle', men held 
lhi~ ~trong foe to a ~ingle touchdm ... ·n, 
while Spurgeon came through with an
other field goa I. 


"'inning four games, losing four, and 
tieing one with the harde .. t schedule that 
ever a Kalamazoo team faced, i~ a wor
thy record. The team fought hard and 
had a deservedly good sea\,on. 


From thi .... year's football team will be 
lo,t by graduation, Captain Fred Doyle 
at left tackle, Tom Vroeg at half back, 
"Pop" Harder. "Rube" ~lehring, and AI 
VanZoeren. T!le follo\'~·ing regulars will 
be back next year and eligible to play: 
End~-Vanderberg, Zuidema, Johnson. 
Tackle,-Morley, Harsch. 
Gua rds-Jacobs, Fleming. 
Center ... -Knight, Morse. 
Quarters-Voorhees, Merkley. 
llal",,-Hamill, Black, Smith.Muller. 


Lee. 
Full Back-Spurgeon. 
B.,ides the above there will also be 


Hall, Zimmerman, Haakenson, rortner, 
and "Husky" Sproul. 


HOW THE POINTS WERE 
MADE 


1st 2nd 3rd ~th 


Q. Q. Q. Q. To'l 
Kalamazoo ...... 26 13 3+ 23-96 
Opps. ................ 26 13 31 22-92 


Kalamazoo scored the greatest number 
of points in the third quarter while the 
opponents likewise scored the greatest 
number of points in the third quarter. 


Both scored the fewest number of 
points in the second quarter. 


The above indicates that Kazoo as 
well as her opponents were not driving 
at top speed until the third quarter. It 
is significant that both Kalamazoo and 
her opponents should have their lowest 
and highest totals occur in the same quar
ters. 


Kazoo scored 39 points the first half 
and 57 points in the last half. 


Opponents scored 39 points the first 
half and 53 points in the la st half. 


This would show that while the Ka· 
zoo offense strengthened in the last half 
her defensive game weakened. By the 
relative closeness of the scores for the re
spective periods one can see how evenly 
matched were the opponents with the 
Kazooks. 


NEW SOCIETY MEN 


(Continued from page 1) 


Howlett, Paul Rickman, Herald Jacobs, 
Roger Thompson , Edgar Sherwood, Mil· 
burn Anderson, Walter Sturgis, Willard 
Campbell, John Rynne, John Shorney, 
Milford Shaw, John Svec, Carl Cart· 
wright, Kenneth Olmstead, Arthur Hel· 
lenberg, Donald Doubleday, and Wells 
Thorn,. 


The Philolexian Lyceum admits the 
following to its membership: Loren 
Burch, Kenneth Compton, Mark Penoyer, 
Robert Pfeil. Melvin Martin, Thomas 
Sellers. Leroy Stinebower, Cletus Cordry, 
Delbert Ten Dyke, Harold Miller, John 
MacDonnell, Lloyd Coates, Richard Fox, 
Robert Sodergren, Hiroshi Sueyo,hi, Gil· 
bert Otto and John Coburn. 


The Century For\lm initiated its new 
men \Vednesday night, and will announce 
their names next week, accorlting to the 
president, Albert Van Zoeren. 


••••••••••••••••••••• • • = Why Young Men Should = = Consider Insurance Selling = 
• Seven Reasons for Life Insurance Career • • • 
• LIFE INSURANCE is founded on the • = highest ideals. = 
• It is capable of yielding a good income and the 
• satisfaction of accomplishment. 


• It offers opportunities for real leadership. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 


It brings insurance salesmen in close associa
tion with big business and big business men. 


It requires education in business methods, 
law and finance. 


It is a field for workers, not shirkers. 


It is an alluring and practical calling for men 
of dynamic energy. 


0' BOSTON. "'''.SACHUSlE.nS 


• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••• 
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= OUR ASSORTMENT OF CHRISTMAS = 
~ ~ 


i GOODS ON DISPLAY I 
~ ~ = They may help you select a present = 
~ Mixed Nuts--Holiday Candies = 
~ II! 


I D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE E 
= 747 W. Main Street = 
~ . 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Now Team, Let's Crock Adrian And M.A.C. 
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KALAMAZOO'S SPEEDY QUINTET DEFEATS NOTRE DAME BY SCORE OF 41-30 
KAZOO'S COURT WARRIORS WIN r ~~~~ T:LS A::= J' 


ALL NEGATIVE TEAMS RECEIVE 
Jan. 21-M. A. C. at Lansing 


~~------------------------
UNANIMOUS DECISIONS IN DEBATE IN FASTEST GAME OF THE SEASON ---------------------------------------------------------------


THESE MEN OUGHT ·TO MAKE THE VARSITY TEAM NEXT YEAR LOCAL FROSH WIN FROM 
ALBION BUT LOSE TO 


HILLSDALE 


TWO AL~AMEruCAN MEN 
ARE ON CATHOLIC 


TEAM 


Although triumphing over Notre Dame 
41-30 last week in what the Associated 
Press reported as the fastest game seen 
on the South Bend court in some years, 
Kalamazoo was forced to yield victory 
to Hope college Monday night when the 
Dutchmen succeeded in their desperate 
efforts to hold Kazoo. 


At South Bend the Irjshmen took the 
lead the first half with a tearing pace, 
but were pushed by MacKay and Vroeg 
so hard that at the end of the half Kazoo 
was behind by only three points, 17-14. 
During this period the lead had changed 
sides four times, and the rapid offensive of 
V roeg's lighter but swifter team-mates 
had the big Notre Dame players worried 
at the opening of the second half. 


In this half Notre Dame was totally 
eclipsed by the brilliancy of Kazoo 
offense work by Kern, Vroeg, and Hinga, 
whose basket-shooting startled the eyes 
of the Indiana spectators. Their spec
tacular footwork completely bewildered 
the powerful guards, Kiley and Ander
son, who, it will be remembered, were 
Notre Dame's all-American football ends 
last fall. Kazoo's offense was so ably 
seconded by the strenuous guarding of 
Lambke that the Hoosiers were enabled 
to secure only 13 points this period to 
Kazoo's 27. The half was without doubt 
one of the finest ever played by a Kazoo 
team and will go down in Orange and 
Black history. 


Before the finish Spurgeon substituted 
for Hinga and enlivened the playing. It 
was, however, a case of the whole team 
starring and not the individual player, 
a fact which Notre Dame has good cause 
to remember. Reports emanating from 
the Indiana stronghold indicate that 
Kazoo's acquisition of the laurels does 


(Continued on page 2) 


HOPE FIVE TRIUMPHS OVER LOCAL TEAM 
AFTER A FAST AND INDECISIVE BATTLE 


The battle with Hope college Monday 
night was full of thrills and gripping 
moments, but it was heart-breaking to 
see victory so near when the final whistle 
blew with the score 31-30, only one 
point difference. 


Although the vIsItors led by five 
points at the end of the first section, 
there was not a minute in the entire game 
when either side had a decided advan
tage in the score. Hope lagged behind 
at the opening when Kazoo started the 
scoring by one point on a free throw, 
but the big Hollander's had been pre
coached about Kazoo's fast offense men, 
and so hedged them in that Hope led 
slightly most of the game. Captain Jap
inga, who with Van Putten starred for 
the invaders, is a mighty clever little 
forward, the only one that ever has been 
able to take a pass away from Vroeg. 
It was his ability to drop in long shots 
at difficult angles from center court that 
brought up Hope's score throughout the 
contest. Kazoo's powerful defense, with 
Lambke at the goal position, generally 
proved very effective and the Hope for
wards had to try a good many long shots. 
Irving was another Hope man who had 
a good eye for the basket, making two 
clever distance counters. 


The crowd that packed the gym went 
wild in the second half when Kazoo 
bounded on the floor and immediately 
started picking up the score with a dash 
that temporarily scared the Hope men, 
who began to throw frantically at the 
basket in an effort to keep up with 
Kazoo MacKay's vigorous playing, 
with the heady floor· work of Hinga had 


the big fellows guessing for a few min
utes. Kazoo took a further brace a few 
minutes later when Spurgeon went in 
for MacKay, who advanced to Hinga's 
berth. Kern made desperate efforts to 
get at the basket but the forewarned Hope 
defense kept Kazoo's lightning forward 
in an air-tight pocket most of the game, 
with the result that "Hoosier" made but 
a single basket. 


Hope made one final plunge in a stake 
on victory, and with the bedlam of the 
crowd ringing in their ears, the visiting 
court-experts IIstepped on 'er." The 
terrific speed of the last few minutes 
brought many wild fumbles and missed 
passes, but worked up the spectators to 
fever pitch. When Kazoo made the 
counter that sent the Orange and Black 
ahead by one point, spontaneous cheering 
burst forth, only to be silenced a moment 
later when Hope regained the slender 
lead which it maintained by two more 
long shots until the final whistle. 


Kalamazoo has no alibis, declares 
Coach Young. Kazoo's answer to Mon
day's indecisive victory will be given Feb
ruary 11 when Vroeg and his fast com
bination oppose the Dutchmen on their 
own floor in Holland. Hope's victory, 
won by the fine margin it was, forms an 
added incentive to Kazoo to battle for 
final supremacy that night. There is no 
doubt that Hope has an exceptionally 
strong, well-balanced team, one capable 
of exacting co-operation, but there is also 
no doubt that Kazoo's playing Monday 
night did not reach the pinnacle of per
fection which it can attain under 


(Continued on page 4.) 


ANNUAL STAFF IS 
HARD AT WORK 


The annual staff have started real work 
now, and are attempting to put their wealth 
of bright ideas into operation. One of 
the features 0f the anntlal this year will 
be the art work. Most all the readers of 
the Index have heard of Don Norton, 
our artist. Don has done some mighty 
good work while in college, btlt he has 
been saving tip the cream of his ability 
and expects to spill the while thing in 
the Boiling Pot. 


Students are asked to have their photos 
taken this week so that the prints may 
be in the hands of the annual staff before 
examinations. This is important, because 
the class and society panels are going to 
the printer the first week after exami
nations. I f your photo is not in, there 
will merely be a blank space opposite 
your name. 


A box has been placed in the college 
store for the Boiling Pot material. As 
soon as your pictures are finished, just 
drop them in this box, or hand them to 
some member of the staff. 


Many times students have snap shots. 
jokes, or suggestions for a better annual 
but don't k'tloW who to hand them to. 
This matter is provided for by the box 
that is in the college store. If you 
know any jokes. or have any snaps-if 
there is something that YOU want to 
see appear in the Boiling Pot, just drop 
it in this box. Remember it is a college 
annual, and you have as much right as 
anyone to contribute material. 


LOST-Hampden wrist watch at 
game in gymnasium Monday night. Re
turn to Sue Corey. Stockbridge Hall. 


The all-fresh debate triangle with 
Hillsdale and Albion resulted in three 
unanimous victories for the negative 
teams. Thus our home team won from 
Albion whereas the team away lost to 
Hillsdale. We are bold to state right on 
the start that both teams made an excel
lent showing and deserve the congratu
latons of all of us. Albion's team here 
had three excellent speakers and our 
victory was not at all certain up to the 
veryend. 


Courttsy of the Gazette 


a f the visitors Wayne Force was per
haps the most brilliant speaker though 
it would be difficult to say that he out
ranked his colleagues in all around de
bating. Harold Knight who concluded 
the Kazoo argument showed the greatest 
force and is a man who will do great 
things on the varsity squad next year. 
Lewis Grant and James Stanley showed 
tip well and are clear logical thinkers. 
This year's experience should put them 
in the way to big things in the future. 


Le Cronier is a cool deliberate sp~ker 
and showed tip well in his first college 
work. Ford's strength lies in his keen 
analysis of the matter in hand and his 
power to line tip the plan of attack. 
Goldman is a bear in rebuttle and had 
the Hillsdale gang going to meet him 
in that field. 


Hillsdale's negative team boasts a 
young lady debater and while we have 
no "Iibis to offer for defeat at Bil1<n.l .. 
it is reported on pretty good authority 
that at least one of our affirmative frosh 
lay their fall to the feminine element in 
the combination. He says he never could 
get the best of a woman in an argument 
anyhow. 


Ah ha. some really original things this 
week! ! I ! 


BACKWARD PROGRAM IS PRESENTED BY 
EUROS IN THEIR STUDY OF TANHAUSSER 


One of the cleverest meetings of the 
year was put across Wednesday night, 
when the Eurodelphian society presented 
to a receptive audience a backward pro
gram that wandered from the ridiculous 
to the sublime. 


The vice-president began the program 
with her back to the audience, and an
nounced the Euro song as the first num
ber. She uext called for the critics re
port, and Dr. Degeler rose bravely to 
the occasion. She stated among other 
things that the program was the very 
worst she had ever heard and closed by 
saying that she would send flowers on 
receipt 0 f her next check. 


The operas studied, were the Bohemian 
Girl, and Tanhausser. Eva How spoke 
on the former, Ruth Marshall following 
her with a short summary of the life of 
Balfe, the composer. Gladys Killam next 
spoke on Tanhausser and Dorothy Allen 
gave the life of Wagner. Each speaker 
backed up to the front, gave the audience 
an unrestricted view of her back while 
speaking, and backed to her seat again, 
because of the peculiar nature of the 
program. Helen Hough sang selections 
f rom both operas. 


During the active program, in the midst 
of one of the most interesting speeches 
in fact, proceedings were somewhat in
terrupted by the manly voice of our 
farmer friend, M. B. Waber, who entered 
with little ceremony, followed by his 
wife, Mrs. Swede Vercoe Waber, and 
their two dear little girls, Sally and 
Maude. It was apparently the first op
portunity of the family to be admitted 
into polite society, and these simple 


country folks showed great bewilder
ment at the elegant dresses, and elaborate 
program of the Eurodelphians, especially 
impressed was MT. Waber, who several 
times severely chasti zed his daughters in 
the old fashioned way when they be
came too wigglesome, and sternly cried 
out to them "Mind your Maw." 


A fter the program was over, Mother 
,,yaber produced a basket, and some bags 
from about her ample person, and showed 
the family's appreciation of their recep
tion, by giving out huge, delicious pop
corn balls, such as only Mother can make, 
for the minimum sum of ten cents each. 
Mr. Waber discoursed for sometime on 
the crops, and then the meeting 
adjourned . 


Mrs. Wheaton and Miss Powell were 
the honor guests 0 f the evening. 


An Alpha Sigma Delta meeting was 
held last Wednesday night at Marion 
Graybiel's home. The Society continued 
its study of the opera, taking up Verdi, 
and two of his compositions. The re
ports were given by Doris Shenstone, and 
Ruth Scott. Both girls handled their 
subjects very well, making the reports 
not only instructive but entertaining. 


Miss Shenstone told a little of Verdi's 
Ii fe and the story of "II Trovatore," 
and Miss Scott that of "Rigoletto." 


Professor Severn made an excellent 
critic. giving many helpful suggestions 
and some compliments, all of which were 
decidedly welcome. 


A fter our literary program, a short 
social hour was enjoyed with the eating 
of pdpcorn and apples, and a good time. 
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THE INEVITABLE 
I like the man who faces what he must 


With step triumphant and a heart of 
cheer; 


Who fights the daiiy battle without fear; 
Sees his hopes fail, yet keeps unfalter


ing trust 
That God is God,-that somehow, true 


and just 


The fact that Kalamazoo College is soon to have proper aCCOIllIllD


elation .. for its co-eel.. i. now auured through the work of the 
Extension Department. 


His plans work out for mortals; not 
a tear 


I shed when fortune, which the world 
holds dear, 


Falls from his grasp-better, with love, 
a crust 


Than living in dishonor; envies not, 
Nor loses faith in man; but does his 


best, 


The seed sown by our extension de
partment is bearing fruit. Someone, 
modestly self-designated "a friend of the 
college," has made a gift of $25,000 to 
our extension campaign. If well begun 
is half won our extension program is 
bound to be a winner. The donnor lives 
in Detroit and is neither an alumnus nor 
a member of the board of trustees. 


mittees have already been selected in 
various localities and quite a number of 
gifts have already been pledged. It is 
planned that, if possible, the actual con
struction of the new dormitory will begin 
in May so that our first new building 
and the one for which there is the most 
pressing need may be ready for occupa
tion at the earliest possible date. 


Nor even murmurs at his humbler lot · 
But with a smile and words of hop~, 


g ives zest 
.To every toiler. He alone is great 


Who by a life heroic conquers fate. 
-Sarah Knowles Bolton. 


The branch of the International Re
lationships club recently organized at the 
college is showing itself to be very much 
alive these days having in the short 
period of its existence been active in 
getting several prominent men here to 
speak on matters relative to the work of 
the club. 


With this sort of response from one 
not directly connected with the college 
and coming even before the opening of 
the real campaign we feel that our needs 
are known and that we can count on other 
friends to respond with the same measure 
of generosity. The Women's dormitory 
drive, which is to be the first project to 
be taken up, will be inaugurated next 
month. 


The State Baptist's Woman's Board 
will furnish the machinery for the drive 
which will concern itself largely with · 
the Baptist churches of Michigan. Com-


WIN FROM NOTRE DAME 
(Continued from page 1.) 


not set well with Irish supporters, and 
that the Catholics will be out in a fight
to-the-finish bout when they combat 
Coach Young's quintet at the Armory 
here February 17. 


Line-up and Summary: 
Kalamazoo (41) Kor' 
Kalamazoo (41) B F P T 


Hinga rf .......................... ········ 4 0 1 0 
Kern If ....................... _.·· .. ········ 6 0 2 
MacKay c (C) .................... 5 3 2 0 
Vroeg rg (C) .. ...................... 4 0 0 4 
Lambke 19 ................................ 0 0 1 1 
Spurgeon f... ........................... 1 0 0 0 


Totals 19 3 5 7 
U. of Notre Dame (30) B F P T 


Kanef... ............................ ······· 100l 
Logan f.................................... I ,0 0 0 


Professor Arthur 1. Andrews of 
Tufts college who, during the past 
year, lectured at the University of 
Prague gave a very interesting and 
instructive talk concerning Czecho 
Slavakia and its people. H e discussed 
the condition of the country, of the people 
and also their attitude towards the rest 
of the world. He said that he knew 
for certain that the people of that country 
held a very warm feeling towards the 
U. S. and that should the U. S. and 
Czecho Slavakia become warm friends 
there is no surer method of obtaining a 
world peace. His plea was to give the 
people of that country a chance to get 
an education for he says there are no 
more deserving peop Ie anywhere, they 
are very desirous of obtaining an edu
cation and it has been proved in numerous 
cases that with an education these people 
can do wonders. 


With the help of slides Professor An
drews showed very clearly the life of 
the people. Their costumes which are 
very peculiar and' of great variety, are 
indeed very interesting. Professor An
drews showed also scenes including the 
old feudal castles along the Danube. 
Although it may seem peculiar to us, 
feudali sm was , till in existence in 1918 
in that country. A study of the really 
great men of that country concluded the 


lecture. 


! Kennedy c..................... ........... 2 0 1 0 
Anderson g .............................. 1 0 0 0 


Paul Todd, of the A. M. Todd Com
pany addressed the Chemistry club last 
Thursday on "Synthetic Perfumes." He 
explained that two types of processes 
are used in the manufacture of "synthetic 
perfumes": the one type, the manufac
ture by producing chemical changes, 
being strictly synthetic; the other, the 
manufacture by separation from other 
substances, being synthetic only in that 
the perfumes are made from other mater
ials than the plants or flowers. An 
exposition of the methods of procuring 
some of the products, accompanied by 
explanation of the chemical changes in
volved, was given. 


Hearing speakers who are already at 
work in the field makes it clear that all 
the theory obtained in the classroom is 
highly useful and applicable in practice 
and gives confidence to those who are 
preparing for similar occupations. 


Kiley g ......... , ............................ 0 0 0 0 
McDermott £... ....................... 2 4 0 1 
Mayl c ....... ................... ············ 4 0 I 0 
Burns f... ......... .......................... 2 0 0 0 


Totals 13 4 2 2 
Free throws missed-MacKay 1. Logan 


3, McDermott 5 
Referee-Burnham, South Bend High. 
Score at end of first half-Notre Dame 


17, Kalamazoo 14. 


The Pi Kappa Delta members in our 
institution are especially elated over the 
little compliment paid the Michigan 
Alpha (that's us) chapter in the last 
"forensic." We have the honor, it seems, 
of being the most active chapter in frat
ernity missionary work in the entire 
list of Pi Kappa Delta colleges. We're 
rather proud of the colleges we have 
interested in Pi Kappa Delta ourselves,
M. A. c., Ypsilanti, Michigan State Nor
mal, Hope college, Olivet, Heidelberg 
university, and several others. Did you 
know that your college was thus 


recognized? 


Starting about January 29th, local 
amusement places wilT doubtless miss 
the college patronage. For one week we 
will all.have pressing engagements else
where, n'est-ce pas? 


The Alumni committee in charge of 
the plans for Stetson Hall will meet 
here February sixth. This committee 
consists of Mr. Paul Hootman of Kal
amazoo, Mr. Edgar Young of Jackson, 
John W. Hoag, D. D. of Detroit, Mr. 
Bernard Johnson of Chicago, Mr. James 
Fox of Los Angles, and Mr. Ambrose 
Bai ley of Seattle. 


Cuts are being prepared of the new 
buildings under consideration and the 
Index hopes to be able to print some of 
these within the next few weeks. 


STUDENT SENATE 
Special Meeting of the Student Senate 


January 18. Members present Casteel' 
Howe, Dressel, Markillie Petschulat' 
Ramsdell, Miller, and Wab~r. ' 


Moved by Petschulat that the resig
nations of Mr. Manley and Miss Klyver 
from the Index staff be accepted. Sec
onded by Markillie. Carried. 


Motion made, supported and carr ied 
that since these positions on the Index 
staff are offices of honor, and election by 
the student body, the Senate expresses 
its disapproval of the attitude manifested 
by th~ resignations, said disapproval to 
be written by the secretary of the stu
dent body. 


Recommended by Markillie that Ruth 
Angell be appo inted to fill the vacancy 
of Miss Klyver. Seconded by Howe. 
Carried. 


Moved by Dressel that the matter of 
filling the vacancy left by Mr. Manley as 
Circulation Manager, be referred to 
Managing Editor Markillie, whose rec
commendation for this office will be re
ceived at the next meeting of the Senate. 
Seconded by Miss Waber. Carried. -


Moved by Markillie that the report of 
the Alpha Sigma Delta society concern
ing the Washington banquet be accepted. 
Seconded by Howe. Carried. 


Moved by Ramsdell that the Euros 
have charge of the Washington banquet. 
Seconded by Dressel. Carried. 


Moved by Ramsdell that the meeting 
adjourn. Seconded by Markillie. Carried. 


Sudents will be interested in knowing 
that Dr. Stetson ha, so much of the col
lege fight-'em in him that he is now 
convalescing from the very serious illness 
through which he has just passed. And 
just to show how much pep he still has 
in reserve, we cite a little incident that 
has been told to us. When our "Prexy" 
heard that the frosh debaters had scored 
a unanimous victory over the Methodist's, 
he said, "Kazoo beat Albion? Yea-a-a, 
Kazoo!" Now altogether, three cheers 
for "Prexy." 


Lousie Stein is going to Lansing this 
week-end and will attend the game at 
M. A. C. Saturday night. 


I 


SKATING I 
I GOING 


These Nice Days? 


Then you'll surely want a pair of these warm gloves 


we're selling at Special January Reduction Sale prices. 


There are all colors in long ga\Dltlel styl_just suited 


to defy the cold. 


You'll also find a splendid showing of warm things in 


Hosiery, Scarfs and Sweaters, all at 


JANUARY REDUCTION 


SALE PRICES 
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T. D~ BILL I (TEN DOLLAR BILL) 


IS HERE THIS WEEK 


A TEN-DOLLAR BILL FREE 
WITH EVERY CASH PUR


CHASE OF A SUIT 
OR OVERCOAT 


AT $35 OR OVER 


YOU SAVE lWO WAYS-YOU GET A BIG PRICE RE


DUCTION BECAUSE OF THE SALE-AND ANOTHER 


TEN DOLLARS ON TOP OF IT; 


Lew Hubbard 
-o..7aous.ofK'!P.P£nJreimerGoodC/otlrfllC 


107 W. Main St 
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SYMPHONY LAWN STATIONERY 
Liggetts. "The Chocolates with the Wonderful Centers" 


Waterman Fountain Pens 


COLMAN DRUG CO. 
REXALLSTORE 


123 W. Main 


Speaking of resolutions-How many 
made 'em to the effect that they would 
be on time to eight o'clocks? If there 
were any made, they all seem to be 


beautifully broken. 


Phone 174 


Want to know how long flat irons 


have been in use? Well, Dolly Houghta· 


ling says the Duke in the "Twelftl 


Night" was "pressing his suit." 
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GIRLS-


1= NEW n::RING 
~ DRESSES 


I!i"" A~~ff~~:~~n D~:~~ 
-Rushanara Crepe--Crepe 
Knit etc., in the prettiest 
styles you could wish for. 


$16,75 and up to $49,75 


Streng & linn Co. 
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STAFFORD'S SERVICE 
Barber Shop 


Opposite Majestic Theater 
NlIilllmllli!lIHlIIIIIl 
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I LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP I 
i COLLEdWilR CUTS I § -
~ 204 W. Main St. I 
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H. A. YOUNG 
SCHOOL 


PHOTOGRAPHER 
1 1 3 S. Burdick St. 


Phone 1 65 l-F2 


FINE 
FURNITURE 


B. M. JONES 
FURNITURE CO. 
148 S. Burdick St. 
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§ LAUNDRY i SAKAE MIYAKE, College Agent 
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Fauntleroy" 


Starting Tuesday 
MABEL NORMAND 


in "MOLLY-O" 
ml UUUnmmmlnlWll!lllnmlnnUlIlIUUIDlllmlllIDll1l IIIrmnnnnnmli;mmlIDIIIIIIIIIIII 


THE CHOCOLATE SHOP 
MAKERS OF 


FINE CHOCOLATES 
AND BON BONS 


Ice Cream and Ice. 


Phone 454 


150 S. Burdick S_.t 


I Safety Razors Sharpened 


=


1 Headquarteraw f°Mair ~oIStI .. e Men 
~ 124. n. 
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PERSONALS 


Mr. Lester Graybiel spent Thursday 
in Jackson. 


Mr. Dougal Mac Ewan was a busi
ness visitor in Ann Arbor last week. 


Miss Gladys Killam spent the week
end in Lawton, visiting her grandmother. 


Miss Dorothy ?;;;is confined to her 
home with illness. 


The Misses Dorothy Anderson and 
Freida Shafer spent the week-end at 
their respective homes in Paw Paw. 


Miss Leta Hamilton spent the week
end at her home in Battle Creek. 


Miss Clara Sellers who attends the 
University of Michigan visited her 
brother Thomas over the week-end. 


Dr. E. W. Powell, and wife and Pro
fessor Paul Brees and wife were dinner 
guests at Ladies Hall Sunday. 


Miss Ruth Roche, Traveling Secretary 
of the Student Volunteer Band visited 
the college last week. 


Miss Jane Campbell led the Y. W. last 
week, and took as her subject, "The New 
Year." The speakers on the program 
were: Louise Every, Dorothy Allen 
Gladys Killam, and Leta Hamilton. 
"New Year's Resolutions" were discussed 
by Miss Powell. Miss Beulah Campbell, 
U. F. R. of Albion college, told of the 
Y. W. plans for the New Year. 


Miss Beulah Campbell of Albion col
lege, who is U. F. R. for Hillsdale, 
Adrian, Albion and Kalamazoo, visited 
the local Y. W. Association last Monday 
and Tuesday. MissCampbell held con
ferences with the cabinet members Tues
day, met the cabinet in the afternoon and 
attended the Y. W. meeting. 


Monday evening Francis Klyver had 
Ruth Vercoe, Helen Wells . and Louise 
Every at a dinner party to meet Miss 
Campbell. 


The Economics classes had a little 
treat Saturday in the form of a very 
interesting talk by Mr. Kriegmann of 
the Consumer's Power Company, on the 
subject of "Office Organization and 
Accounting." 


Professor and Mrs. William Praegar, 
have been entertaining their daughter, 
Mrs. Walter Smith, of Minneapolis over 
the holiday season. With Mrs. Smith 
are her two children, Walter Jr. and 
Baby Winifred. 


Professor Foth and Severn went to 
Martin Friday to act as judges at an 
inter-high school debate between Martin 
and Zealalld High schools. Zealand 
carried off the laurels. 


HARRY LENNOX WRITES 
Luverne, 1finn. 


Jan, 12, 1922, 
Dear Editor: 


Have been receiving the Index with 
pleasing regularity, and it sure makes 
my other mail look dull when I see it in 
the box. I am far away from Kazoo 
but the J ndex keeps me thinking of all 
the fun I had last year. 


I just close my eyes and I can hear 
"Pop" Harder Utrying" to do "Chuck" 
Learned's Spanish lesson or someone call
ing Curtis to the phone. 


I miss the gang and when I pick up 
mv violin I hal f expect Ken Ring, Dick 
C~tting, Smiley and Bill Praeger to 
appear out of the darkness. 


\Yell these arc pleasant dreams. I am 
very much interested in my work, I have 
six history classes a day and the young
sters think Dr. Balch wrote the Bible 
out here, I Quote him so often. Now 
that football season is over I am coaching 
the debate team and leading the school 
orchestra. \Ye arc only short one instru
ment and I have often thought of re
lieving the dormitory of Nelson Watters. 


The Index is fine----eongratulations. 
Cordially yours 


"Shorty" Lennox '21. 


We notice that Eskimo Pie has found 
its way into the college store. \Ye have 
seen it elsewhere under the name of 
Frozen Joy and Iceland Cake so we 
conclude it's both cold and sweet. 
Sounds incongruous! 
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I e WE ARE 


I HEADQUARTERS 
§ 
§ FOR ALL COLLEGE 
E i NEEDS IN 


i STAPLE AND FANCY 
I 
i 


GROCERIES 


I Hall's Grocery 
I 
I W. Main St. 


III 
CENTURY 


It is quite generally accepted, by this 
time, that the Century-Kappa meeting 
(en masse, not in pairs,) last Wednesday 
evening was the most successful of any 
put out by that men's organization since 
the initiation last Decemben 


Starting with an overture by the Bol
shevik trio, under the direction of Earl 
Trotzky, supported by Casey Vorskizix 
and George Lenine, the program went 
through to a successful close with a great I 
amount of good feeling and amusment I 
for everyone present. Johnson and Bell 
made the teans come to the eyes of the 
ladies' with their stirring act, "The Chern 
Lab Blues." Also we might mention the 
purples, pinks, and dark, fuzzy, browns. 
Mr. Bell explained that he wrote the 
words himself, and that Mr. Johnson was 
the perpetrator of the melody, which 
was hardly worth comment, said the 
speaker, but Oh, the air! It certainly 
was malodorous, we thought. 


Mace Crandall appealed to the aud
ience to think in terms of the sublime 
for a few moments, recalling the spirit 
of the Great American, Theodore Roose
velt, and read the eulogy of Henry Cabot 
Lodge of that national figure. While Mr. 
Crandall was speaking there came to the 
notice 0 the Century Forum the news 
that one of its members, Everett Smith, 
had been accused of aiding Hillsdale de
baters in securing a knowledge of the 
points to be used by Kalamazoo's fresh
men team. A thorough investigation was 
therefore instituted in which the mem
bers 0 f the court were chosen from the 
ranks of the people in the room. AI. 
Van Zoeren presided in the judges chair 
in the absence of the regular Century 
Judge Harder. Reuben Mehring brought 
the case for the prosecution and Crandall 
again appeared as Counsel for the De
fense. Three witnesses and a wagon
load of evidence were enough to con
vince the jury, one-half of which was 
composed of ladies, that the accused 
was guilty and therefore given a heavy 
sentence by the court. 


Another revolution by the Bolshevik's 
closed the evening's "vode." 


SHERWOODS 
The \'ice-president of the Sherwoods, 


Harold Wilcox, had a mighty good pro
gram arranged for last week's regular 
meeting of the society, but for certain 
physical conditions, there was no meet
ing. Those conditions were due to the 
fact that there is a mistaken impression 
on the campus that the Sherwoods are 
either Eskimos or Polar bears, and con
sequently Sherwood hall \Vednesday 
night was no less chilly than the artie 
blasts which wailed outside the windows. 
The members present took a vote, and 
although some hardy individuals dared 
brave the dangers of colds. bronchitis, 
pneumonia. and what-not, the majority 
decided vigorously to postpone the pro
gram until the atmosphere should be 
more harmonious with the warmth of 
the Sherwood spirit. A very short busi
ness meeting was held, however, to clear 
up a few matters and to make some prep
arations for an event which the Sher
woods are anticipating with pleasure in 
the near future. 


Euros are having a nice competition i 
in candy sales and incidentally arc 
figuring on laying in wealth enough to 
rival Croesus in so doing. Monday the 
Sophs engineered an a fter-chapel sale, 
and Tuesday the freshmen took charge 
of the busin.". 
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A SALE OF 178 
NEW SPRING FROCKS 


GREAUY $29 
UNDERPRICED 
Taffetas--Veldette--Crepe Satin


Canton Crepe--Sport Knit
Crepe Faille. 


Basque Effects--Bou1fant ModeIs--Tuxedo 


3 


I 
i 


CoUars-Cecile Sleeves--Smart ;;;i= 


Embroidery-Russian Effects 


A wonderful opportunity for You to secure a new Spring 
Frock before the season opens at a price below its actual 
worth--Second Floor. 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
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VEI.I.EMAN'S 
BIG 


7TH ANNIVERSARY 
SALE 


NOW GOING ON 


OLMSTED & MULHALL 
REAL ESTATE 


INSURANCE 


STOCKS AND BONDS 


203-213 H ..... lmaa Blq. 


Phone 1126 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 
DRY CLEANERS 


AND 


DYERS 


219-221 N. Rose St. 


HmIllNIIIWUIlIJUlHllllliflImmWHI_lIIIIIJIIlllftIIIIHIIJIIIIIIIII 
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REMEMBER 


SLOCUM BROS. 


THE COLLEGE 


PHOTOGRAPHERS 


GET THOSE SHOES OR OXFORDS i 
NOW I 


~ 
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OUR CLEARANCE SALE IS STILL ON ~ 


-THE BELL SHOE CO. I 
~ Louis Isenberg, Prop. 124 E. Main St. _ 
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i You'lI have no cold if you get I 
~="'! Iota of fresh air and sleep in a ~ 
= well ventilated room. 


s ~ i Sanitary Cloth Ventilators ~ 


check the dust, rain. or anow 


and open a way for you to have 


pure, fresh and invigorating air 


without draft. 


Made in three sizes. 


70e - S5e - 90c 


The 


Edwards & Chamberlin 


Hardware Company 


\\,ith this weather Fred Marley re
ports that the cosmetic sales a re decreas
ing. "Nature does the rouging,'" he 
said. 


This week's pet pee\'e-a 
on you! 


\Y.L.DOUGLRS 
g - 51iOES - g a 
a 
o 
o 
c 
o 
o 
o 
c 
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o 
o 
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TRY A PAIR 
QUAUTY SHOE STORE 


Agent for Dormitory Men 


For 
Cleanen and Dyers 
















Now L et's Concentrate Our Energy On Beating Hope Friday 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
VOLUME XLIII 


COLLEGE QUINTET 
WINS SECOND PLACE 


IN NATIONAL MEET 
VROEG HAS CAPTAINED 


STRONGEST TEAM IN 
HISTORY 


Climaxing the rno t sliccesifuJ season 
in Kalamazoo's history by easily winning 
tbe coveted M. I. A. A. crown with a 
25-15 victory over Michigan State Nor
mal last week, Kalamazoo gained the 
right to represent Michigan in the first 
national collegiate basketball tournament,' 
held l>y the Junior Chamber of Com
merce of Indianapolis, where Coach 
Young's lightning secured runner-up 
honors in the United States by overcom
ing the bigger University of Idaho quint 
38-31 Thursday, and smothering Grove 
City college Friday 22-14. 


Kalamazoo college, an unknown and 
disregarded factor at the opening of the 
tourney, gained national recognition im
mediately by defeating the powerful 
Idabo five which had been touted in the 
press as Sure winners of the meet. Wide 
interest was concentrated on this game as 
an example of the different method, of 
defense in the west and central east. The 
dazzling speed of Kalamazoo blinded 
the westerners from the start of the 
contest, who, although heavier and taller, 
could neitber keep up with Kazoo's speed 
nOr penetrate its air-tight defense. Idaho 
had an unusuaJly strong combination. 
one which had with seventeen straight 
victories cleaned up everything on the 


Pacific coast from the University of 
Montana to Oregon, Washington, and 
Leland Stanford. For once, however, the 
cowpunchers met an attack which they 
could not meet, a,\4. despite powerful 
guarding, half time found Kazoo in the 
lead 22-16. Witb Lambke 011 guard, the 
four other men found the basket in fine 
shape, Spurgeon alone making three 
baskets each period. Idaho staged a re
vival the last period, but could not quite 
make tbe grade, and among the plaudits 
of over five thousand spectators, Kazoo 
left the Roor conquerors of the Pacific 
coast champs, the center of national court 
interest, and the objects of many can 
gratulating telegrams from boosters on 
the side liQes back in Kalamazoo. 


The spectacular victory O\'er the Uni- I 
versity of Id~o brought Kazoo into 
the semi-final:; Friday night against 
Grove City college of Pennsylvania, 
which had drawn a bye and was there
fore a fr'ieh team. Grove City earned its 
place ill the tourney by downing all op
ponents in Penn~yh~ania, and in addition 
became champion, of Ohio and West 
Virginia territory. It had defeated Penn 
State, which in 1921 was ea .... tern collegi· 
ate champion with wins over \V. and J., 
Swartmore, Pittsburgh, Yale. and Penn
sylvania. 


Quite a group of 5Otudent!l from Kazoo 
were on hand to :-oee Kalamazoo ~tage its 
second victory. Some had come at fin,t, 
and the Idaho win brought se\'eral more 
to the Hoosier capital. With the enthusi
astic backing of the:se men and the 
knowledge that all Kalamazoo was wait
ing for fi"t word from the game, Cap
tain Vroeg took his men on the Roar and 
with another scintillating attack of speed 
and accuracy coupled with an impregna
ble defeme that kept Gro\'e City from ,e· 
curing a 'ingle field goal, led 12-5 at the 
end of the fiN half. Each one of the 
team was on his toes every minute, play· 
ing to the limit of hi. ability with e\'ery
thing to win. Spurgeon was tearing 
again, with Vroeg coming up from be
hind on hi. dribbles that made the Penn
'y boy, look a' if they were 'tanding 
~till. Hetzner went in during the la~t 


half and dropped in one counter. Hinga 
was playing a great game in wonderful 
form. and i\-facKay was there with the 
good~. Fine guarding kept Kazoo's 
~core to the second lowest point of the 
year, but the Orange defen.,e \Va" su
perior in every way to the Grove City 
bulwarks, 22-14 'toad the count when the 
final gun was shot. 


(Continu.d from pag. J) 


KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, MARCH 16, 1922 


ANY UNIVE~SITY SHOULD BE PROUD OF MEN OF THIS CALIBRE 


.' 


T op Row: Vern Bu nnell, Eimer Littell, Ray Siebert. Bottom Row: Bennie Manley, Sirvillian Knapp, Wm. Schrier. 


DEBATERS MAlrIT AIN 
OUR FORENSIC HONOR 


AFFIRMATIVE WINS FROM 
OLIVET- NEGATIVE FROM 


HILLSDALE 
Kalamazo won in both sides of the ar


gument in the triangle dohates ~.ld l.ast 
Friday e,oening. The Kazoo affirmative 
triumphed over Olivet at Olivet by a 
two to one decision and our negati,e 
team won an unanimous decision at home 
over Hillsdale's affirmative. 


The contesh were characterized by 


mighty fine work on both sides. Both 
Hillsdale and Olivet have strong teams 
and it proved to be a difficult job that 
our teams were lip against. The debate 
here was very well attended which 
speaks well for our teams since it is 


sometimes difficult to arouse intere~t in 
debates after the question has been up a 
second time. Kalamazoo was repre
sented at Olivet by Capt. Ben Manley, 
Stanley Knapp, and Bill Schrier while 
Vern Bunnell, Elmer Littell, and Ray 
Siebert championed the negative side ot 
the proposition at home. All the mell 
show improvement over the previous de · 
bates; the re.ult of a great deal of ha ru 
work on the question. Tomorrow we 
will meet Hope college in a dual debate 
and although Hope can be counted on 
to give a stiff battle we are hoping: that 
our teams will again prove their super
iority. 


The Michigan Beta chapter of Theta 
Alpha Phi has admitted the following 
as new members of the local group: 
Maude Ellwood, Frances Klyver, Louise 
Every, Noble Tra\·i" lIarold Allen, 
Harold Blaine, Ray iebert, and Francis 
Duncan. Professor Paul Brees as college 
coach of dramatics is al~o a new member. 
Initiation ,,\.i11 take place in the near 
future. A, all but two of tbe,e people 
will ,till be in college next year, and a, 
any plays presented later in the year 
will probably make ,till more people 
eligible the college ,hould have a very 
live chapter next year. 


\Vatch for Staake's article in next 
'\'eek', Index. 


,. 


, 


LAST WEEK IN BRIEF 
BASKETBALL 


Kalamazoo 25, Micbigan State 
I'j'ormal 15. 


Kalamazoo 38, University of Ida-
ho 31. 


Kalamazoo 22, Grove City col-
lege 14. 


K a la mazoo 23, Wabaab college 
43. 


DEBATE 
Kala mazoo 3, Hillsdale O. 


K a la mazoo 2, Olivet 1 . 


, 


SHORT STORY CONTEST 
RULES ARE GIVEN 


If you saw a ten dollar bill with wing' 
on it flying your way one of these balmy 
~pringy days, would you take a grab at 
it? ""auld you? Then why don't you I 
Here 3re the few simple requirements. 


First, in order to provide an outRow 
for those strange sweet feelings that fill 
these earthly shells in the spring time, 
you must write 3 short story with a 
maximum limit of 2.500 words. Anybody 
can do that. 


Secondly, typewrite your stories, mak
ing three copies. The reason for this 
is ob,·ious, and it is good discipline any
how at this time of year. 


Thirdly, do not put your name on the 
manuscript, however proud you may be 
of your creation. This is not good form 
in the best circles. Put name and ad
dres~ in a sealed envelope, and hand it 
in, carefully hidden in your M. S. 


Fourthly, kindly observe .11 this be
fore April 12, 1922. These budding 
young novels must be in the hand, of 
lIelen Well, by that date. 


Now illn't this simple? Anyone is 
eligible, and all are cordially invited to 
try their luck in this chance of fame and 
cold ~weet scarce cash. All together, 
now, everybody with a literary germ, 
get to work. 


aturday evening at Bowen Hall will 
be held the annual all-college girls ban
quet when all the girls of the college 
are invited to attend the Ginling ister 
college banquet. It is an event that no 
real college girl will want to miss. Girl, 
let\ all go! 


KAPPAS SUPPORr 
STUDENT FUND 


PLEDGE THEMSELVES TO 
ABSTAIN FROM 


SWEETS 
Boys, have you treated a Kappa girl 


lately, or rather have you tried to treat 
her? Did she accept, or did she ask you 
for the money instead? If she accepted, 
and ate of the "forbidden fruit." please 
report it to the Kappa Chief-J u"ice. 
And has everyone noticed any Kappa 
standing aimlessly around, looking at an 
empty fist that is wont to grasp a peanut 
cluster? Or perhaps you have seen Al
ice or Eleanor busily collecting pennies, 
nickels, and dimes. Such a peculiar 
~tate of affairs must be explained. It's 
just this. Kappa voted to give a cer
tain amount to the Student Friendship. 
Fund, and then decided that that was 
not enough to do. We, who have so much, 
ought to give more liberally and of our 
own "wealth" to those who have so lit
tle. Hence a sort of Kappa Pi Auxiliary 
was formed, and for several weeks the 
Kappa girls are going to give all the 
money they usually spend on candy and 
ice-cream to the Student's Fund. Each 
time they ~tart to run down to the Co-op 
or to enter the \Vest End for "unneces
sary food" (Orpha calls it miscellaneous 
"food stuffs") they turn instead and Rnd 
one of the collectors and give her the 
money that was to have been inve:-.ted in 
an Eskimo Pie. 


It is indeed a worthy caUl'Ie, and the 
Kappa. will not regret having done 
'omething, and will wisb they could do 
more. 


Helen Cary entertained at her home 
Saturday evening in honor of Miss Enid 
Campbell of la" year's graduating class. 
Mi" Campbell becomes the bride of Ger
ald Hoekstra an ex-student of the col
lege, March twenty-ninth so the affair 
was in the nature of a kitchen shower 
for the honor guest. From a kitchen 
'patule to a \Voolsey doll every variety 
of kitchen handy helps was represented 
Mildred Sagendorf, Dorothy Fitch, Edna 
Booth, Marion Graybiel, Genevieve 
Buck, Enid Campbell, Dorothy Martin 
and l1el~n Cary were pre,sent. 


NUMBER 25 


PROFESSOR SEVERN 
WRITES BOOK "THE 


MAKERS OF BIBLE" 
BOOK WINS PRAISE OF 


FOREMOST NATIONAL 
SCHOLARS 


H:,lve YOll seen it? If you haven't, you 
ought to make jt a point to take a good 
look at one, and when you have done that 
if YOli don't decide you want one, we'll be 
surprised. What? Why Professor Sev
ern's new book, liThe Makers of the 
Bible." Did you ever read the Bible I 
Have you ever heard it read I Did you 
ever find its quotations very apt and use
ful? Do you love it and read it daily? 
Are you ever puzzled over the meaning 
of certain passages? Do you find yourself 
wondering jUst what the Bible ought to 
mean to you, whether or not you should 
accept it ufrom lid to ~id" as our friend 
Voliva does who thinks the earth is Rat 
because the Bible speaks of the four cor
ners of the earth and makes other similar 
statements which seem to decla re the 
ea rth cannot be round I 


If you ever wonder about these things 
then tbis litt le book which goes into the 
story of the making of the Bible, relatea 
the conditions and influences surround in, 
the early wtiters and readers, investi
gate, the problems of copying and trans
lating, and finally sums up the character 
and underlying purpose of the Bible, 
and its great inRuence on the life of the 
ages, is just the thing you need to help 
you. Borrow it and read it, if you can't 
buy one. It is a book by one of our own 
profesl'Iors and we are proud of it. It 
is scho larly but it is fascinating and 
helpful to peop le whether they posses. 
a college education or not. Bible, 1chol. 
ar~ of the top' -'::lOJ... ~pCd"" very highly u[ 


it, and it is something which woulq,.help 
everyone who reads (or hears the Bible 
read) understand it more thorougqly in 
the light of a knowledge of its spurce •• 


\Ve ha\'e heard it rumored that tbere 
are good Christian people who are prone 
to criticise the devout scholar who seeks 
to know the truth regarding the prob
lems the Book of Books presents. We 
find in thj. little book an unintenti.onal 
defense qf the critic, for the entire attitude 
of the writer is one of reverent confidence 
that the l ight of research can rather help 
than injure the Bible, that ·whatever i!t 
true concerning it, rhust be worth' the 
knowing, confidence that the inner spir
itual t ruth of tbe Bible rather than anr 
superficial knowledge of the fact~ of a 
material wotld given by it, is the impor
tant contribution the Bible has to give 
to modern life. 


h\Ve study the 'e problems/' says the 
writer, "In the hope that a knowledge of 
the litera ry background of the Bible, the 
materials and methods of its early writ
ing, the circulation and collection of the 
writings and the processes through ,'vhich 
they have passed to reach their final 
form, will lead us to a better apprecia
tion of its great teachings and its great. 
est .Teacher." 


And that is what we find the book i" 
a genuine help in the interpretation of 
the truth. of the Bible, a help which 
teache~ us to disregard the trivial things 
which had stood in the way of Ollr faith, 
and take it for the guide and inspiration 
to pure daily living, that 'it really i~. 


The Senior girls of Kalamazoo College 
were the guests of the Collegiate Alumnae 
of the city Saturday afternoon at the 
horne of Margaret Russell on Westnedge 
Ave. A very enjoyable afternoon was 
spent listening to reports from \'arioU'~ 
colleges and universities of the Country 
by alumnae who were in attendance. It 
~eem, that every colJege in the land mU"it 
be in the midst of a campaign for fund, 
judging from the words voiced at th~ 
meeting. An informal reception followed 
the program. 


l'They Sure did." 
"Sure did what ?" 


"They made more noise than all of In
dianapolise at the Wabash-Kazoo game." 
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( EDITORIAL COMMENT ) 


' Vhen Centre College beat Harvard 
ttre team uhomeward bound" was met at 
the station with the city fire truck. Like


wise did Kalamazoo College wish to do 
hODor to its triumphant gladiators last 


Sunday evening. Everyone was to be out 


a t the train, and the old town sureJy ,vouht 
have hoard ;ome yells that Would have 
put any other ",chool on the map to shame. 
But you all know what happeDs to the 
best laid plans of mice and men, and 
Sunday night was no exception. The team 
very unaccommodating ly caught an earlier 


train, and when t he o ld locomotive rush
ed into t b ¢' station there was no " locomo


tive" to meet it , the makers of the other 
locomotive being engaged in anxiously 


watching the clock to see the hands draw 
near the "8 ~o mark. 


And yet wasn't that return typical of 


the team? Have you tried to congrat
ulate any of them this year? What did 
they reply? "/ didn't do anything." 
They don't seem to make up the kind of 


team that likes to have a fuss made over 
it. Knowledge that the !'owdents are with 


them and for them is all they want. 


o cheer up, you who w~re ~o dis
appointed Sunday night. YOlTr only feel" 
ing of regret need be that you may have 
fai led the team t h roughout the year 
w hen they needed the support of the 
student body. That could he helped . 
Failure to meet the train was unavoid
able, 


Anyway, team, you know we a re with 


you 100%, and we're so proud of your 
record we're almost bur!lting. M. I. A. 
A. Champs, State Champs, 'Vinners over 
t he Champs of the West aDd those of 
t he East, men who made Notre Dame 
twice acknow ledge defeat, and who drag" 
ged to the dust fast teams from the same 
state that through fate finally scored 
higher than you, we are proud of every 
one of you!!! Yea team t Yea team! 
Vea team! Fight! Fight! Fight! 


Chapel services \~lednesday morning 


were conducted by representatives of the 
Student Volunteer delegation, who went 


to Alma to the Conference. They gave 
to the students not only an idea of the 
Conference itself, but a mes~age all their 
own, as they received it. 


Marston Balch spoke briefly btlt coo" 
vincingly on America '!,: part in the re


sponsibility of the world's g-reat recon


struction work, and her commendable ac
ceptance of the burden placed upon her. 


Ruth Vercoe wa!'o the next ""peaker. and 
took for her "bject Uwhat will ,'Oll do 


with your life ?" During the ~hort period 


that f-he "poke. ~he empha(;ized the need 


of ~iving ollr live!'o to Chri,t. for hi .. lhe 


"If Chrht were hr-re thi" morning." ,he 
!'laid. "and v;ere to walk down thi .. ai .. le 


3!'1king each of YOll, 'will you ~i,·e me 


your life?' " ' hat would your an .... wer 


be r' She went on to .. ay that C'hri,t 


\Va" here. and W3" actually a"kin~ of ll' 


that que"tion. She ,aid in c1o .. ing "to 


neither be a ... pendthrift, nor 3 mi"er, 
hut to trtl .. t Our lives to Chri ... t. to make 


it count for the rno .. t po", ... ible.· 


Loui!<.e Every, a, la ... t ""peak-er, t")ld of 
"herwood Eddy· ... talk .... as pre ... ented at 


tl'e Conference, concerning the great 


field\' of mi" ... ionary endeavor which i 
roen t') ,·olunteer... She t(iJ.l how the 


T"'illio n, of pe,ple in h lia an I China 
r"'} I rther ('otlntrie .... of the far Ea ... t are 


waiting f:Ir "'O"T'e word of C'hri ... tianit), to 


Have you been to a Radio concert yet? 


If vou haven't you have lost out on a 


gre~t deal, for Kalamazoo College ha' 
one of the be'll radio outfits in Michigan 


The department is adding new appar" 
atus all the time, so constantly the ser


vice is increasing. Soon there will be 
a sending apparatus, so we can make 


our own mu~ic and send it to other peo


ple. A pretty good way to put Kal" 
amazoo College on the map more than 


ever, what do ydu th ink? 
The radio phone is one of the most 


important, if not the most important, 


discoveries of the century. In the last 


year radio operators have increased by 
the thousand!'o. Everywhere people are 


inMaJling radio phones, and they are 
u~ed both for entertainment and for 


hUIOiness purposes. 
The College students have be<n in" 


terested in radio work for some time. 
The formation of the Radio Club has 
urged on this interest, and developed it 
to the point tha t it now is. There are 


reach them, and of its great opportuni


ties for service. 
She spoke also of the pitiful conditions 


of our fellow students in Europe, urging 


all to give in order to rdieve their truly 


terrible conditions. She closed by say" 
ing Hlnasmuch as you had not given 


unto the lea!'t of these, you have not 


gi ven unto Me." 
All three speakers, although they ad" 


mitted afterward to feeling ra ther UD


usual lip on the platform, spoke wi th 


great seriousness and a great deal of 
feeling. Each, apparently lost all ,elf" 
consciousness in the earnestness of the 


message, and each spoke with a force, 
and clearness that is too often lacking in 


prominent speakers. It i!ot a credit to 
KalamazoQ college to number among it'\ 


members, students of such high serious
ness and earnestne'lS of purpose. All 
three speakers are to be warmly com
mended. 


KAPPA PI 


Did you know t hat t he Kappa Pi t rea<" 
lIry had thollsand!\ and thousand:, of dol


lars in it? \Vell , neither did 've. until 
our treasurer gave the lateM repoft. 


Vou see, it all happened like this. At 
the Kappa ~.etingDorothy FitcQ took the 
chair, and began by welcoming the new 


members. Kappa is very proud of its 
members: 


Harriet Garri~on. 
Pri,cilla Hubbard. 
Mable Miller. 
Elizabeth Read. 
Mildred W. Smith. 
Marg'lret Wi ll iamson. 
Of Course it must have been for the 


benefit of the new members, for it i!;n' t 


possible that the old members could need 
it, but any\vay, we had a parliamentary 
drill. 


After much "legislation" l\-fatilda Bur· 


welJ was made chairman of the evening 


Orpha Mc:-leil was nominated 'fo r Ser" 
geant"At"Arm., but she promptly made 
an amendment to that motion that ~he be 


removed and that Gladys Wiltsey ap" 
pointed. Both the motion and the amend
ment carried. 


. The officer!'; pro-tern, Louise Stein made 


a motion that the Kappas pllrch3~e the 


new " 'omens' dormitory. Gertrude 
(~reen objected to this on the grounds 


that we did not have much more money 


than the Dorm would co~t. The treal.;
urer then reported that we have \'0 much 


money that we don't know what to do 
with it all. Di\,cus .... ion was then called 


for nn the f"uhject. One girl sugge ... ted a 


Dorm with one hundred room ... one hun


dred pri"ate baths. and one hundred pri
"ate .. Hung room~. A.nother ... uggel.,tel 


one hundred beau parlor.... Other "ery 


,-alliable I.;u~ge"tion.... were received. 
fhe ... e \\ere "'0 yaillable that the Kappas 


yoted to buy the entire Dormitory. 


\\'e were ju ... t going- to "ote on pur
cha ... ing a new rug, when our \'alued 


friend and member Zelma Simp ... on de


clared that \'re needn't hother about that 
tor .. he her .. elf would buy the rug. 


Thi ... wa .. "'0 enthu ... ia .. tically recei\'ed 
that we "()fed to ha\'e ~li ...... Simp ... on 
... jng- for ... I1.... ~he \\-a'" forced. due to a 


"" "' ~l'iiar ... ituation. to .. inJ! (\\'0 number ..... 


Her hint-like warble .... were rudely afl'i 


,uddtnh interrupted hy the di,turhance 
c f ~ti ..... \Ic"eil, who" a .. forcibly e.:ect-


many !'Itudents who like nothing better 
than to ,tudy radio work a~ a part of 


their claily curriculum, and make a com
plete, exhaustive ~tudy of it. \~.rith the 


new apparatu .... this ~'Vill be much ea""ier 


ancl more posl!!ible. 
Yet "e are incapable of giving the 


!oitudent a!'o much on this subject as he 


would like, for the labor;tory is too sma)) 


to permit large c1asse~. 1t is only through 
the untiring efforts of Professors Thomp


son and Ashbv that we have gone a~ 


far 3!'. we hav~. Everything comes back 


to the same point again,WE NEED NEW 
BUILDINGS! ! ! And all this shows the 
necessity in that program of a science 


building. 
Our ~cientific students form a large per


centage of the student body. And they 
should be given due recognition in the 
building program. A Science building i, 
badly needed. No ODe will dispute that. 
T hen once again, it cannot be said too 
often, ALL BOOST and GI VE to the 
EXTENSION PROGRAM. 


ed by the Sergeant"At"Arms. Her im" 
ploring face appearing at the door at 
intervals was so appea ling that several 


of her friends attempted to have her 
returned. Her conduct wa~ carefully in


\'estigated 1 and finally she was permitted 
to plead her own case. She pled so elo" 
quently that she was allowed to return, 
and true Kappa spirit reigned once more. 


Arguing was over for the evening ex
cept for the mixed desire for 14aye" and 


"L" There \,,'ere one hundred and four 
motions made duri ng the evening. 


Alice VanderHorst was "ushered" be 


fore the assembly hy our able usher, and 
gave a most illuminating discussion. We 
all know how now, don't we girls? Any


one de~iring further information on the 


speech will please see Miss VanderHorst 
in person. 


Orpha distinguished herself by cantin" 
ually rising to a point of order, and Lou· 
i .... e rose for a piece of paper. 


Priscilla Hubbard an<;l Mickey Smith 
entertained the crowd by a song full of 
advice which will help liS on our vaca
tion and a heart-rending reading. 


Dorothy Fitch again took up the ,e" 
rious part of the meeting. Reports, sat
i ... factory ones, by the way, were made. 


The meeting over, the Kappa orchestra 
mane things lively , and the room was 
filled with couple~ . Nuff sed! 


ALPHA SIG 
Art during the Renais!':Iance and follow


ing centuries was studied by the Alpha 
Sigs \\'ed nesday evening. ~1arion Gray


biel and Irene Yerkes made reporb on 


"arioll~ artists following which Profes30r 
Bacon gave the critic's report. He was 


very lenient with the speakers of the 


evening. supplementing their remarks 
with milny interesting facts that he had 
to offer. 


That a knowledge of the names of 
arti~ts and paintings is of no value what. 


ever without a direct knowledge of \vhat 
those painting, really look like, he 
hrought out very clearly in his remarks, 


Jt ~eems that Our professor once found 
him!'oelf free to invade the famous art 


gallerie~ of Europe, shortly after his 


graduation from college; but, to his di~
may he discovered that after spending 
several hour .. in variolls museums, he 


wa!'o unable to recall the pictures he had 


... een. Only one or two of the hundred~ 
of rna,terpiece, he had looked at, had 
made !'oufficient impres!<!ion on hi~ memory 


to have made the vi~it very worthwhile. 
The rea_on for this he laid to the fact 
that hi ...... ociety in college was a debating 
... ociety that did not l!!tudy art, and he wa:, 


not !ooufficiently familiar with the world· ... 


p:reate .... t piece .... of art, to recognize them 


when he ... aw them. Since that time, art 
J!allerie .. ha,-e become the mo ... t fa'cinat


illg' of place!'o to him, bec3lhe he then 
learned Ihat it ,\ al.; important to know 


... omething about the picture!oi them!'oelvef", 


if one i, to appreciate them. The Alpha 
Si~" frel, a .... a re"ult of the contribution 
made by Profe ...... or Bacon to the general 


topic. that a ... tudy of art il.; decidedly 


worth the ... hort hour devoted to it once 
a week. 


"'hen our alh·ertj~er ... pay their bill" 


the fir ... t TlIe~da'y of e"ery month. it\ 


on I) another way of ... aying "Trade with 


'i' 


~-2om.~~. 
Something New and Nifty 


For The Co-Eds 
Bright in coloring, simple of line, just the thing to wear 


with a suit, a aport coat, and later in the season with a 


white wash skirt are these clever little 


TRICOLETTE OVERBLOUSES 


They slip on over the head like a slip over sweater, and 


are made on much the same linea. They 'have black 


belts. The colors are 


JADE HENNA 
MAUVE NAVY 
TAN COPEN 


And color combinations at each 


$5.95 
There are also some very smart styles in gingham blouses 


$4.50 
;mUlirullllllllllnllnllllnUllllllllllilllllllUlIlIIlII~nlllllilllll:illn, 
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FASHION PARK 
CL011lES 
For Sp ring 


EURO 
\Vednesday evening before the reg


ular meeting Pauline Newhall and Loi~ 


\Villiamson were formally initiated into 


the Eurodelphian sisterhood. 


The program was the annual Maga" 
zine ~1eeting which is alway"l one of 


the cI"'erest of the year. Edna Roath 
as chairman entertained her two caller:.., 
Ruth Angell and Frances Kly,'er with a 
few magazines which they found very 


interesting. The audience found it much 
more so as they were shown living pic


tures of the frontiSipiece ads, a a d fa~h


ions majestically produced by the .oHini': 
back of the curtain. You will reali7e 


jll~t how good they were when 1 tell 


you that even the curtain fell for one 


of them, or it may have been for 'Vilbert 
Bennett who kindly come up to help in 
the portraying of an ad"erti\ement re
quiring a man. 


Ruth Angell read from the maga7ine 
a very clever ... tory mode!\tly claimed a I.; 


her own, in which ... he di ... played a J?;reat 


fondnesl.; for chauffeur .... car". and love. 
('Ti, Spring!) Franci, Klyver, another 
budding author (Prof. Simp'on ,hould 
ha\'e heard them ) read a ~erjal "tory of 


her own invention which had a much 


more exciting ending than !'Ihe had an
ticipitated. Dorothy Allen read ~ome very 


good advice for the love-lorn in which 
,he ,oh'ed the complex problem for Bee 
Waber whether -he ,hould or .hould not 
wear !'oilk stockings no,:: a minister's wife. 


Judy Barber and RlIth Vercoe al.o "ked 
for ad"ice in how to get and keep men. 
l\1en! Beware! 


After the entire magazine had been 


much enjoyed the Euros all went home 
happy wearing their new nationaJ colors. 
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J AMES G. GREGGERSON 


D. C. 


In 


"THE LAST WORD" 
Constructive. Illuminating. 


Convincing 


A PUBLIC LECTURE 
On the greatest discovery of 


the nineteenth century 


CHIROPRACTIC 
At 


K. of P. Temple 


8 P . M. Wednesday Evening 


March 22, 1922 
Dr. Creggenon is the most elo-


quent exponent of the principles 
~ of Chiropractic In the world to. 
~ day. 
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I APPAREL 
g FOR 
I I SPRING 


i w~~:~:!~~ you i 


I ~;';~::;:u:~;;:~ = 
§ Coats, Suits, Dresses, Waists, i Skirts, Hosiery, Gloves, etc. 


I 
~ 


EVERYTHING AT 
MODERATE PRICES 


STRENG & 
ZINN CO 


1IlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIInllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllililITIllllllllillilllllllllllllllllli!lilllllllllllllllilii1I1I1IIiffi/ 


OLMSTED & MULHALL 
REAL ESTATE 


INSURANCE 


STOCKS AND BONDS 


203.213 H anoelman Blq . 


Phon . 11 26 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 
DRY CLEANERS 


AND 


DYERS 


219·221 N. Rose St. 


Crane's & Hurd's 
.,' FINE .,. 


STATIONERY 
I{.U A."IKlOO EXGIlA' TIG 


t; EM»OSSI~G (9, 
'" 1Jc''''IDICH fforCL BLDC;. 00"''' 5rAIR5 


TAKE 
ADVANTAGE 


OF 


VELLEMAN'S 
PROFIT· SHARING 


PLANS 
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I DE BOLT'S 
§ 


I IC~':~' I Telephone 639 _ 


I 130 W. Main St. ~ 
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I TH~~~JON 
~ Aero... from Post Office 
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PERSONALS 


PTOf. ]. Foth spent SatuTday in Chi
cago on bu~ines~. 


-K-
PTof. Marl Bailey is confiDed to his 


home with illne.,., . 


--K--
MillS Grace Petertyl who is teaching 


in the ~chools of Grand Haven visited 
friends on the campus Saturday. 


- K-
~1iss Beatrice Brown, who has been 


ill for sen~ral days, has returned to col-
lege. --K--


Miss Ruth Petertyl, who has been .11 
at her home in Traverse City, has at 
hht retu rned to resume her studies. 


-K-
Dr. Wheeler and wife of Chicago spent 


!o.e\·eral days visiting their daughter 
Virginia who was ill. 


- K-
Mi" Dollie Houghtaling spent the 


, .. ' eek-end in Lansing. 


-K-
The Y.W.CA. meeting which was on In


dian Home ~lissions last week was in 
chaTge of Gladys Hays who presented the 
suhject in an interesting manner. The need 
of trained women for actual service at 


home was thoroughly impressed. Several 


in~trtlcti"e papers added to the interest 
of the meeting. Sakae Miyake gaye an 
inspiring talk which made the girls Te. 
alize mOTe fully the need of the wOTk. 


--K--


The followin~ men were present at the 
'Vaba!'\h ~ame in Indianapolis, Saturday, 
the el,,·enth: 


Aril-trocrats-Paul Staake, Ken Ring. 


Fred Marley. Peck Hall, Rube Mehring. 
Paul Messany, EveTett Smith, Roland 
Pierce, Leonard ~1cCarthy, Rex Ken


nedy, Stan Glass, \Varren Johnson, 
Ralph Seward. Harry Bell, and Harold 
Allen. 


The Knighh of the Steel Rails were
Mike Ca,teel, Kin!! of the Knights; 
Zeke Osborne, first Royal Knight; Ed
ward Marantette, second Royal Knight; 
Royal Dre!io~el; Bo Stein; H·. Brown; E. 
Dre .. ~el: Palll Graham; Joey Forman; 
and Frennelly Le CTonier. 


COLLEGE WINS SECOND 
(Continued from page I) 


J)i~patches broadca~ted throughout the 
the nation that Kalama700 college was in 


the finals for national court honors con
centrated intere~t on Coach Young's 


crack crew and a rom.ed campu"l enthU!~i· 


asm to "lIch a pitch that many daring 
youth", ~tarteci out at once for lndianap


oli!'!. l\ nd the." got there, ton. by auto 
through the Indiana ~wamp~. or by !'Iitle


cioor Pullman and the blind~. About 
thirty-five loyal Ka.,ooan~ greeted the 


team Saturday ni~ht with a rou~ing 


Brek-ki·kikex when it trotted alit on the 


harct·wood against the \"abash five, and 


they ktpt up their enthusia!'!tic support 
until they left the Coliseum. 


\\faha .. h c(llle~e, Kalama70o's opponent 


in the final .. tru~~le , was kno,,' n to be a 
formidable foe. It had han,lily defeated 
in the preliminarie .. two rather ea!'!)' op· 


ponenh, while Ka.,oo had haci two strong 
one,. hut 'Yaba ... h · ... ~tren~th was appar· 


ent. Jt'i victory O\'er the Illinoi .. \Ve~ley


an, Illinoi"l champ ... and Mercer uni,·er· 


.. ity runner-up' in the ~outhern colle~iate 
tournament at !'1lanta. won it the place 


in the final,. The Indiana fi"e wa~ al


read~' t1e pri'ne fa"orile with Indianap
olio,; err" t ... hecatJ'e it wa'i from the ,arne 
<ot3te. an had won ... uch a .. trong- place for 


it .. elf in it... rellular game'. \\ 'aba"lh won 


not only the In liana eolleJ?:iate title, but 
re"cntly won o\'er Purdue. \Ve .. tern Son


fcrenee champion... and Butler. with a 


double ,·ictnr.\ re~i .. terecl over DePau, .. 
uni,·er .. ity. 


K.az(·o· ... hac"er ... were amaJ'e I at the 


.. i~ht of the \\'aba"lh "Little Giant'" 
when they da .. he I out on the court. :,\101 


one of the Indi ana men W3!\ "Imaller 
than Phede Lan,bke. and .bree lank.
player"l were almo~( on e,"en term~ 


with the ba ... L.et. their ce nt er bein~ ... ix 


feet .. ix. The tremendo\!, advantage of 
("uperior "ei~ht and reach wa ... at once 


apparent when the ~ame opened. the 
Hoo .. ier quint rtJnnin~ up fifteen point .. 
hefore Hin,ga cotllci drop in Kazoo' .. firq 


field goal. An alrno~t uncanny ahility on 
the part of Gold,beTTY to drop the ball 
through the hoop from any an~le an I 
any di .. tance hrollght up the HOt) .. ier~· 
'COTe by leap' and bound,. The tall bo~ 
... ecure.1 fourteen of hi ... team· ... point .. dllr. 


ing the fi", half. which ended 2+-8 in 


favoT of \Vabash. 
Kazoo's old speed that wac; 1;,0 much 


in evidence on the two previous nights 
was ... till there, but it was subdued by the 


Teally great defense of the Indianiaos, 
whose strength and floor-coyering abil


ity held the OTange and Black men when
ever they got started down the Roor. 
The jinx also c;;cemed to be with Kazoo 


that first half, for time after time Hinga 


or Kern OT Mac would Toll the ball Tight 
around the in,ioe of the hoop only to 


have it roll Ollt in defiance of all the laws 
of gravity. A disheartening sliccession 


of shots by Goldsberry made Kazoo's 
chances look hopeless, but not once did 


the men lo,t the fight spirit that never 
says die. \Vahash started the same old 
tactics in the !tIecond period , and despite 
VToeg's finest guarding and Lambke's 
most superior defense the rangy \Vabash 
offen~e continued its ~coring march. As 
this went in the half, Kazoo grew more 


and mOre desperate and with an ex
hau~ting effort to raise the Orange and 


and Black count made ten counts in the 
l a~t ten minutes while the Hoosier boys 


were beginning to show signs of wear 
and ~ecured only three points. The last


minute spurt in which Vroeg's five really 
outplayed and outfought the heavier In
diana bunch brought tremendous ova
tion from the crowd in thorough appreci


ation of a game effort by a game 


team, and maintained Kalamazoo's rep
utation, made in the tuurney's first game, 


that it was a fighting crew. Pat Page. 
coach at Butler ·college and refeTee of the 
game, praised highly the ,pirit and de
termination of Vroeg'!'I men against 
hea\'y odd~ . 


De~pite Kazoo's defeat by a worthy foe 
in the final battle, the remarkable record 


made in Indianapolis against Idaho and 


Grove City has definitely placed Kala
mazoo college on the national intercol


legiate map. It wa., the bigge~t thing 


e'·er done by an Orange and Black ath
letic team, and it placed Kazoo in the 
national limelight. Kalamazoo' .. acqui· 


sition of .. econd place in national honor .. 


place!'! it -as one of the greatest fives in 
the United State,. and Ralph H. Young 
as one of the greate!'lt coaches. \Vithout 


the team 'the coach could have done lit
tie; without the coach the team would 


.. till he unreco~ni'l~d;" both particl'i de. 
~ef\"e the national honor that is theirs. 


Kalama700 aroused wide admiration 


in Indianapoli'" and e"lpecially amon~ 
new~paper men. Stanley of the Indian· 
apolis Star is unbounrled in prai~e of the 


Orange and Black ~quad, and speak .. 
particularly of Vroeg as follow .. : "Vroeg 


was th'e fine .. t floor guard of the tourney 


and at no time did he appear to hetter 
3ch"amage than in defeat. He at all 


time" wa"l the central figure in Kalama-
700'S attempt to ~Iash through the \Va
b.,h defen,e. He dribhled squarely into 
the '~' abash defen .. e to make possible 
what ~ood shots his team was able to 


get. " The sport writer abo commend~ 
Lamhke, \lnd mentions MacKay as 
Vroeg'!'I anle ... t a ..... i ... tant. Adam. Grater, 


and Golcbberry looked b.-t for Wabash. 
Gold!ioberry made nine free throw ... out 


of ten attempr... an unu .. ually fine game 
record. 


Summar) : 


\\'aba'h college (43 ) 
Crane, f. 
Adam,. f. 
Peare, c. 


Cold .. herry. ~. 


Grater. g:. 
Burdette. f. 
('heel>, ick. c. 
Thorne. c. 
Schanlallb. f. 
~tcForl:tera. ~. 


l\:alama7on (23) 
\I acl\:ay. f. 
Kern. f. 
Spurgeon. c. 
Vroeg, R. 
Lamhke. g. 
lIinga. f. 


~('nre by halve .. : 


\\'aba'h 
Kalama700 


Referee-Page. Blltler. 
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Total 
19 -13 


15 23 
rmpire-Feez-


rree thrO\\ .. mi .... ed-(;old:..berr~ J in 
10; :llacKay. 6 in 15. 


:llildTe I .. hery and Franci, Green. of 
Brooklyn. ""ere \'\ee~-end gue .. h of Lon . 
i"e E,er~ at L::utie .. ' Hall. 
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ISHAM JONES DANCE RECORDS 
NOW 7Sc 


Heretofore all Brunswick Records made by this orchestra 
have been higher in price. 


SPECIAL RELEASE 
··My Mammy Knows," ··Just a Little Love Song," Isham 


Jones 75c 


··Doo-Dah Blues, ,. ··Granny,·' Krueger's Orchestra ..... _._ .... 75c 


" Good-Bye Shanghai" and " While Miami Dreams" 


Carl Fenton's Orchestra, 75c 


Third Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


3 


i 
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i NEW ARRIVALS O F ~ 
e = 
I SPRING FOOTWEAR i 
~ Are delivered to us every day by ~ 
~ express and freigh t. In those lots ~ 
§ are included men's and young ~ 
~ men' II shoes and oxfords, and alao g 
~ real nice oxfords and pumps of ~ 
~ all descriptiions for women. Give ~ 
§ us a call and you will see them all. § 


I HAYMARKET I 
i SHOE STORE I 
~ HARRY OKUM, P ROP. I 
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I H. T. PRANGE I 
~ Optometrist and Optician I 
!I 149 S . Burdick St. I 
iii We srrin d o u r own len.e. ! 
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WEARE 


HEADQUARTERS 


FOR ALL COLLEGE 


NEEDS IN 


STAPLE AND FANCY 
GROCERIES 


Hall's Grocery 
w. Main St. 


WL.DOUGLAS 
SHOES 


· ~StYle, HighGrade 
Materials and Expert 


, or anship are qualities 
which have made 


W.LDouglas 
Shoes 


famous from coast to coast 
for half a century. Call 
and see the new styles 
this season. 


You'll like thml. 
---------e---------
QUALITY SHOE STORE 


120 S. Burdick St. 
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QUALITY SERVICE 


Horton-Beimer Press 


PRINTING 


BURDICK HOTEL BLDG. KALAMAZOO, MICH i§, 
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Spaeth's Studio 
414 w. MAIN S1. 


Makes 


Good 


Photographs 


CHIROPODY 


HAIR DRESSrnG 


MANICURES 


\~'e Wait on Ladies and 
Gentlemen 


MADAME COOKS 
BEAUTY SHOP 


Phone 824 124 E. Main St. 
Kalamazoo, Micb. 


I~ 


I First Class Shoe Repairing 


i W~A~ON~ait 
I 319 S. Burdick St., Phone 4442.J 
MIIIIIU'I I' II, "ij 
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SODA FOUNTAIN CAFETERIA CONFECTIONS 


I 
== 


i 
I 


831 W. Walnut Phone 2145-W 


I AFTER THE GAME OR PARTY 
BRING HER TO THE BROWN AND GOLD 


~ WAFFLES HAMBURGERS LIGHT LUNCHES 
§ 


~ 
~ 


I 
At All Hours 


Open 6 :30 A. M.- l l :30 P. M. 
JOE SCHENSUL, CLASS OF '16, PROP. 


~ I THE COLLEGE 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


SCRIPTA I 


For ,ome week. the thought ha. been 
revolving in my mind that a series of 
writings in the Index that would deal in 
a personal way witb various aspects aDd 
problems of our everyday life would also 
arouse some beneficial discussion. With 
that thought in mind, and with the assu
rance from the managing editor that my 
own identity will remain unknown, I 
have ventured to initiate this hopeful en
terpri)e. 


It is thu, that I introduce myself to 
you as Frank Luttrell. Readers of Sir 
Gibbs will recognize the reason for my 
choice of a pseudonym. Each of you can 
recognize the obvious reasons for my se
lecting any nom de plume. It affords me 
a distinct opportunity of .peaking out 
what I think with the utmost frankness
to illuminate the innermost arcana of my 
mind for your prurient gaze. Beside~, 


it allows me to use the first per!\on pro
noun , a fact that you mu:,t ad mit a rouses 
your interest. 


It is that use of the perlional pron9un 
that made me hesitate in the ~election of 
a name for these little articles. They will 
be more intimate than editorials, le~s lit
erary than essaY!I. The French uEcri
vasserie" seemed too loose a term to ap
ply. \Vith so me deliberation. therefore, 
I 'have called them "Scripta, or " 'Vrit
in~s." ""ere they editorials, the Index 
could be held responsible for any outre 
sentiments I might hold. But for the 
"Scripta" I alone am responsible. i INN? 
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Now that we are introduced, I wish to 


write briefly upon a subject of interest 
to you. I was glad to learn receotly that 
the Philo. and Sherwood, are going to 
hold a debate on the question whether 
dancing should be allowed at Kalamazoo 
college. I ha,'e gi,ren much thought to 
the subject of college-spon ... ored dance'i, 
and have reached a definite conciu'Iion, 
It is a sad, but important fact th at the 
majority of modern college de"otee~ of 
Terpsichore can not pursue the goddes~ 
for a ~ ingle evening without yielding 
l'iome wor~hip to the great god J 3ZZ. An I 
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CANARY 
= " Keeps You Merry" 
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I 
; 
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i Ph. 2592-W i Dodge Garage Bldg. I 
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EXCELLENT 


SHOE REPAIRING 


At the 


!!l WHY SHOE WORKS 
§ 
E 


~ 120 N. BURDICK ST. 
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I EAT 
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LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP 
FOR 


COLLEGE HAIR ClITS 


-


I 
2 


204 W. Main St . ~ 
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420 W. Main St. Call 444 
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JUST IN! 


Bresburn Rapp 


College Stripe 


SILK NECKWEAR 


12 Color Combinations 


Specially Priced 


$1.00 


HERSHFIELD'S 


RITE - WAY 
SHOE REP AIRING 


Goodyear System 


1 20 S. Burdick St. 


Phone 5066-W 
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H. A. YOUNG 
SCHOOL 


PHOTOGRAPHER 


I 1 3 S. Burdick St. 


Phone 1651-F2 


THE CHOCOLATE SHOP 
MAKERS OF 


FINE CHOCOLATES 
AND BON BONS 


Ice Cream and Ices 


Phone 4 54 


150 S. Burdick Street 


= 
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the succumbing to the inAuence ... of Jazz 
ilt the point of attack of the modern 
dance. Could each student dance with 
the spirit that imbued the handmaidens 
of Nal1~icaa, ann those who followed 
the steps of the dainty minuet in the days 
of \Vashington , or e\'en with the love of 
the dance that i~ in I rene Castle, who 
clings to the good old waltz and the ori
ginal fox-trot and one-step-then I would 
enter no complaint. But the follo\\'ers of 
Jazz ha\"e not that spirit. The potem 
rhyt hm~ of Jazz uncontrollably rouse in 
its discip l e~ both satyria~ito. and nymph
omania-and no more ~weeping condem~ 
nation of Jazz can he made. Could Kal~ 
ama7.OO colle~e as ::tn institution to.anction 
the dance unless it is purged of the evil 
with which it i~ almo~t indelib ly ~tained? 


But even more appl icable to Kalama -
7.00 college is the fact that dancing i'\ an 
almo:o.t complete wa~te of time. I like 
to dance, but if we were permitted to 
dance in the gym at all times I am slire 
that not I alone would sufler by lack of 


attention to other and more nece!olsar" 
things. The objection is raised, tha"t 


those who dance will dance elsewhere 
anyway, True-then \~'hy !Ohould Kala 
maJ.oo college a~ an institution of higher 
learning sanction an amu .. ement that 
not only fail .. to contribute to the stu 
dent's well -be ing, but also draws him 
away on a tangent from his real work 
in college? There will always he "orne 
students who prefer to thu'I waste th eir 
time, but the college should not approve 


i a ... a body that which i!' diametrically 
oppo ... ed to it.. own be ... t interests-the 
heightening of an intellectual and moral 
... tandard. 


~orth\\'e ... tern colle~e lateh- ... taged a 
dehate with \\' heaton c()lIe~e in whi('h 
no judges were employed. After the con


lest the audience wa'l pri"ileJ(e I to a!olk 
either team any (Jl les tion ... it wi,hed. 
Then the deci ... ion re'ited with the audi
ence a ... a whole. 


Th i rty fellows 


route~ into Indianapolis to see our ha ... ket 
bailers conte ... t for the American Cham
pion,hip. The detaib of the !rip \\ill 
probahly never be accurately a ... certained 
~ince there ha... alread,Y ... prlln~ lip a 
den ... e undergrowth of conAiC'ling tale ... , 
hut all agree on one point, that it wa~ 


worth the t rip and that our team co\"ere,i 


thern"el"e ... with glory even in defeat. 
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A. J. REACH'S 


BASEBALL AND TENNIS GOODS 
See Our Line and Prices 


THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE 
F. F. MARLEY 


Cor. Main and Oakland Drive 


FINE 
FURNITURE 


B. M. JONES 
FURNITURE CO. 
1 48 S. Burdick St. 


Phone 2982 


VICTOR RECORDS 
And 


KIMBALL PIANOS 


THE l'tIPSIC SHOP 
136 S. Burdick St. 
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OUR BIRTHDA Y ::;: 


OUR STORE IS ONE YEAR OLD TODAY. 
~ 


WE THANK g 
== 


YOU FOR ITS SUCCESS 


~ 
DROLET'S NORMAL DRUG STORE a 


= Corner Ced ar and D avis Streets. g 
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'" '= AMERICAN 
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I LAUNDRY § 


§ SAKAE MIYAKE, College Agent I 
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§ ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 
LOCHER ' 


Sporting Goods Stol'e 
22 1 E . Ma in 
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EASTER CANDIES 
FROZEN JOYS ESKIMO PIES 


YOU CAN GET BOTH AT 


D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE 
747 W. Main St. 


i 1 I 6 S. Burdick St. 
Snappy Furnishings 
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! SLOCUM BROS. ! 
I I 


I 
THE COLLEGE i 


PHOTOGRAPHERS I ;; 
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I FULLER 
400 Seats at 20c 


Prices within the reach of All 
Kiddie. 10c Balcony 20c 


Main Floor 30e 


NOW 


WILLIAM FARNUM 
In "PERJURY" 


III 


FOR A 


PERFECT TOILET 


USE 


COLGATE'S 


TOILET 


PREPARATIONS 


Every Wanted Odor 


Popular Prices 


The 
Edwards and Chamberlin 


Hardware Company 
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DOWN A FLIGHT OF STAIRS SAVES YOU 
DOLLARS 


SPRING OXFORDS AND PUMPS 
At Prices You Can Afford To Pay 


PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE 
Basement of Chase Block Main and Rose St.. 
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Grand Rapids Junior College vs. Kalamazoo Saturday Night 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
VOL. XUD 


RANGE AND BLACK QUINTET LOSES 
TO FAST VALPARAISO TEAM 


VROEG'S MEN WIN THREE 
GAMES BUT LOSE 


ONE 


A victory and a defeat were chalked 
up by our basketeers on the annual vaca
tion trip. These two games brought up 
the victories to three and added one de
feat , making in all 129 points for Kazoo 
against 64 for our opponents. 


The first games of the season, played 
the week before the winter recess were 
won from Muskegon "Y" 24-12 and from 
Company F. Grand Haven, 33-13. On the 
22nd of the month Coach Young took 
his men to Valpo and that night Vroeg's 
dashing court experts were unexpectedly 
nosed out in the last few minutes of play. 
The score for the first half was 12-8 in 
favor of the Orange and Black, but in 
the next period the Hoosiers woke up 
and suddenly made twelve points while 
Kazoo was gathering three, and made it 
five straight victories for Valparaiso U. 
with the final score 22-20. V roeg shone 
as usual in this contest, with Hinga and 
Lambke also in good form. Voorhees 
and Kern were not quite up with their 
usual vim, although they were up against 
Hilthold and Sawyer, two of the best 
guards ever faced by Kazoo. 


Kalamazoo's fighting team had no diffi
culty in subduing the Michigan City "Y'" 
five the following night, to the tune of 
52-17, the largest score in the present 
season. This more than made up for the 
29-26 defeat administered by the Indi
anans last winter. On account of the 


E cancellation by the U. of M. of the prac-
tice games during last week, the squad 
was free during vacation. Tuesday night 
practice began again to get the five lim-


o bered up for the next game. 
_ This Saturday, on Kalamazoo's floor 
;; will be played the first home game of the 


season when Coach Young sends his men 
= against Nick Bartz' speedy quintet from 
- Grand Rapids Junior college. From the 


interest already manifested in the out-of
,town bouts of our basketball players it 
; is evident that the first home game will 
• be the mecca of every loyal Kazooan 


Saturday night. 


I FROSH ARE READY FOR 
TRIANGULAR DEBATE 


"Watch out for Friday, the thirteenth." 
Our all-fresh debate team gives battle to 
Albion here on that date while our other 
team will journey down to Hillsdale to 
complete the debate triangle. The ques
tion is "Resolved that the policy of the 
closed shop should be adopted for Amer
ican Industry." Tht home team is com
posed of Knight, Stanley, Beadle, and 
Grant, while the team to go to Hillsdale 
lists, Goldman, Shea, Ford, and Le Cro
nier. The alternates have not been selec
ted. Our freshmen are there with the 
goods. Professor Brees made the re
mark lately that some of our varsity men 
will have to step lively to keep ahead of 
them. VI'e're not predicting anything 
like a walk-away however, for both Al
bion and Hillsdale will have strong 
teams, well coached and prepared and we 
must expect to battle for all we get, 
but Kazoo has battled in the past and 
even down to the freshmen the fight-em 
spirit can be counted on to do its work. 
Friday the thirteenth is bound to be un
lucky for somebody. Let it not be Kazoo. 


Professor Smith found himself host 
to a sort of impromptu Chern reunion 
down in the lab one day last week when 
some of our chern grads happened to 
call 'round all at the same time. Jack 
Beaber.' Frank and Willard Greer, Don 
Mac Ewan, Miss Wilhelmina Huizinga, 
Miss Evelyn Dressel, and Harris Hop
kins had all come to look over the scenes 
of former battles and renew acquaintan
ces. All are engaged in chemistry work 
n f (9IP kind or another M is~ Hllizimra 
teaches Chemistry in the northern part 
of the state, and Miss Dressel is engaged 
in the same line of work in an Illinois 
high school. Clark university claims 
Willard Greer this year while Don Mac 
Ewan attends U. of M. 


The Alumni Bulletin has gone to press 
and will be ready for distribution within 
a short time. 


Women can't drive nails.-but when it 
comes to driving bargains she has the 
sterner sex beat a block. 


KALAMAZOO, MICH., JAN. 5, 1922 


STUDENTS ASSUME 
NEW RESPONSffiILlTY 


NEW YORK COLLEGES 
GANIZE SPEAKERS' 


UNITS 


OR-


New York, January-The students of 
five colleges in this city have organized 
to arouse a greater sense of responsibility 
in international affairs among the student 
body of this city, and to meet the general 
demands of women's clubs, churches, 
schools, etc. for speakers on the issues 
raised by the Washington Conference, 
Teams of speakers are being sent out by 
Union Theological Seminary, Barnard 
college, Columbia college, General Sem
inary and Teachers' college to address 
meetings in and about the city on prob
lems of Internationalism. 


This spontaneous student enterprise was 
initiated at Union Theological Seminary 
by Lawrence Sears, Joseph Chassell, 
Walker Alderton and Robert Dunn. all 
members of the student body. Realizing 
that the students in America are less ac
tive than those of any other nation in 
voicing their opinions on public events, 
they planned to do their part towards 
making up the deficiency by sending out 
deputations to speak on Christianity in 
Internationalism. This general subject they 
divided into three fields: The Confer
ence at Washington; Problems of the 
Far East; and The Place of Christianity 
in Internationalism. As the plan has 
worked out at Union Seminary, Chinese 
and Japanese students are among those 
chosen to speak on the Far East. 


The need for special study in prepara
tion for the deputation work, as it is 
called, was voted by the student commit
tee on November first, when the com
pleted plan was submitted to the faculty 
in a p~tition. A requ~'t was made for 
their co-operation in the organization of 
such classes as would be necessary for 
equipping the student speakers. The fac
ulty was quick to realize the advantage 
of such work in conjunction with the 
regular curriculum. Arrangements were 
made for Saturday morning classes divi
ded .into two periods-the first to be de
voted to three separate classes where the 
three different aforementioned phases of 
the subject would be discussed; the sec
ond to be general meeting of all the stu
dent speakers where conference matters 


(Continued on page 4.) 
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G. SHERWOOD EDDY WILL SPEAK 
TO VOLUNTEERS AT HOLLAND -----------------------


REUGIOUS CENSUS 
SHOWS MANY CREEDS 


Out of three hundred and fifty-one 
students at Kalamazoo ollege, a recent 
religious census indicates that in that 
comparatively small group there are 
representatives of the Jewish and 
Catholic faiths, of fifteen different pro
testant denominations, and of the Christ
ian Science, the Unitraian, and the In
ternational Bible Students' Association 
churches, as well as eight who professed 
no preference, and thirty-two who 
handed in no report. Among the remain
thirty-two, there may perhaps be still 
further diversity of creed. 


The census, which was taken in ans
wer to a request from a Baptist denom
inational paper, proved something of a 
surprise, for though it was known that 
there was a great diversity of faith 
among the students, it is unusual, in
deed that in a moderately small institu
tion affiliated with one denomination, 
there should be such a representative 
group of students. 


The result of the census follows: Bap
tist, 123; Congregational, 30; Methodist, 
6; Presbyterian, 39; Christian, 6; Cath


olic, 14; Episcopal, 8; Jewish, 4; United 
Brethren, 4; Lutheran, 7; Norwegian 
Lutheran, I; Reformed, 9; Evangelical, 
3; Christian Science, 6; Unitarian, 2; 
Christian Reformed,S; Protestant, I; 
Disciples, 1; Free Baptist, 1; I. B. S. 
A., Bible Class, I; No preference, 3, 
and no report, 32. 


Professor Simpson has been invited to 
give a series of lectures before the 
Twentieth Century club. 


Miss Catherine Gleason and Mr. George 
Robinson, both of the class of 1913 were 
married on December 24th in Kalamazoo 
which is the bride's home. They re
turned at once to Douglas, Arizona 
where Mr. Gleason is principal of a high 
school. 


Word has been received that Miss De
borah Steelman. of the class of '09, is 
teaching in a high school in Salt Lake 
City and that Miss Charlotte Steelman, 
class '10, is similarly engaged in Seattle, 
Washington. 


KALAMAZOO IS ALLOWED 
BUT TWENTY-FIVE 


DELEGATES 


Sherwood Eddy, they say is to be the 
big treat on the program for the Student 
Volunteer convention, to be held in Hoi
land the latter part of February. Hope. 
college is to play host this time to the 
delegates from the various Michigan col
leges and as our neighbor is famed for 
her ability to act in this capacity, those 
who are planning to go are looking for
ward to a very delightful session. 


But the convention, although designed 
primarily to bring the volunteers of the 
various colJeges into conference, is too 
splendid a thing to limit merely to those 
students who have definitely decided to 
consecrate their lives to missions. About 
two-thirds of the delegates are to be non
volunteers, the only requisition being 
that each one who attends, go with the 
expectation of putting the best of his 
enthusiasm into making the gathering a 
success so far as each individual is con
cerned. The program if it measures up 
to last year's (and the committee says it 
will be better) will be exceedingly worth
while. If you want to know anything 
more about it, ask Ruth Vercoe who is 
vice-president of the state organization 
and therefore inside the operations. 


With the usual forethought manifested 
by state committees it was decided to 
limit the attendance from each school, 
inasmuch as it was feared that the Hope
ites might get more on their hands than 
it would be possible for them to take care 
of-for what could any of our small 
colleges do with an influx of the entire 
.hu:lo!"t :lr'lrl f~"'It1ty ""'''~!ir..: ('f aMllt t':''1 


smaller colleges, the University of Mich
igan, and Michigan Agricultural college, 
with the few state normals to boot? 


And so the Kalamazoo delegation is 
to be limited to twenty-five. If you want 
to be one of the lucky twenty-five get 
your name in immediately to Miss Ver
coe or M r. Duncan and plans will be 
made to include you in the delegation. 
Hear Sherwood Eddy, one of the biggest 
leaders in Christianity today. This is 
your opportunity. 


While this game will be fast enough to 
show up the real value of Kazoo's 1922 


~ outfit the result can be nothing but vic
- tory 'for Kazoo. In an exclusive inter


view granted this week to THE INDEX 
by Louis Landman, assistant coach and 
student manager of the Furniture City 
five it was admitted that the visitors have 


, r ....... __ C_O_L_LE_G_E_S _A_P_PE_ARIN-..,..-G_O_N_KALAMA ___ ZO_O_'S_BA_S--:K_ET_B_AL_L_S_CH_E_D_U_LE __ J 
In the fulfillment of the time-honored 


custom that losers treat the winners our 
affirmative debate team will be guests of 
the negative team at a "feed" at the 
Oriental soon. We're wondering who's 
going to pay next time when we win 
at both ends of the line. Oh yes sure 
we're going to win; we've got to. 


, but ' little chance at even equaling Kazoo's 


(Continued on page 3) 


SYMPATHY IS EXTENDED 
TO DR. BACHELOR 


We extend our deepest sympathy to 
Dr. Frank B. Bachelor. head of the col
lege extension department in the loss of 
his mother. Mrs. Willis Bachelor, who 
died early Tuesday morning at the home 
of her son . 


Those of us who were privileged to 
know Mrs. Bachelor recognize in her 
passing the departure of a really beauti
ful soul whose entire life was devotedly 
Christian and whose influence was, with-
out ques;ion, always directed toward the 
best within its power. 


Before her death occurred. Lemuel A. 
Bachelor. of Long Beach. another so~, 
received the summons to come to hIS 


mother's bedside and his arrival occurred 
last Sunday. 


Dr. Bachelor's parents for many years 
resided in Bluffton. Indiana. but the past 
year they have spent with their son in 
this city. A brief ,ervice was held at 
the home \Vednesday e\'enin~ at which 
members of the family and a few close 
friends were Ilresent. The burial took 
place at Bluffton after the funeral ser
vices in the First Baptist Church there 


-VJ where Mrs. Bachelor had hosts of 
friends. 


Hope college, which is Kazoo's adver
sary in the second home game. scheduled 
for the 14th, has already developed a 
strong court squad. It made a very good 
record on its vacation tour to various 
towns in Wisconsin such as Oostburg, 
Sheboygan, and Cedarburg. Before leav
ing on that trip the Holland five met 
the Calvin college five and humbled them 
by the score 0 f 54-20. Van Putten. who 
starred for Hope in this bout. is consid
ered as one of the strongest players on 
the Reformed quint. Last Monday Hope 
do .... ned the Grand Rapids "Y" 37-13. 
Van Putten and Jappinga starred. Hope 
meets several strong opponents this sea
son besides the M. I. A. A. teams, stack
ing up against DePaw university. Valpa
raiso. Concordia college, Bluffton college. 
M. A. C. Mt. Pleasant, and the Detroit 
college of law. Coach Schouten is ex
pecting a highly successful season in 
view of the fine material he has un
covered. 


Olivet. which Kazoo will oppo e in the 
third home game. on the 18th, has also 
been working hard to build up a formid
able machine of court men. Coach \Vat
son has four \'ets and three subs from 
the 1921 outfit. and much promising ma
terial among the new men. The old men 
who are again with the Congregationalists 
arc La~!ont and Murray. forwards: Cun
ningham. center; and Dowe. guard. 
Then Bill Herrick. a varsity player in 
'18. is back in court togs. Bugbee, M. 
Herrick, and \ 'ogel are subs who are 


slated for varsity berths before the sea
son is up. Martin, a former Flint cen
tral center, is a promising freshman, as 
is Rycliffs a forward from Ludington. 
Olivet did not get into the actual playing 
as early as Kazoo. not playing its first 
game until this past Wednesday. when 
it opposed Adrian. 


Adrain will undouhtedly be a strong 
factor in M. I. A. A. basketball this 
season. Ever since the Adrain football 
team fizzled it has been getting ready 
for the basketball race. and thus has con
siderable of a start over its rivals. The 
Adrainites are determined to make their 
school strong in some branch of athletics. 
and that branch evidently is basketball. 


After Notre Dame. Kazoo's most re
spcctc-d opponent is M. A. C This game 
will be played at East Lansing the night 
after the Adrian contest. M. A. C has 
a redoubtable organization this year ~nd 
Kazoo will have to be in A-I form to 
win that night. The Aggies have already 
soundly trounced Carnegie Tech. although 
handicapped by the loss of Foster. their 
star center. Foster has been ruled in
eligible by the M. A. C athletic authori
ties. who have decided to stick strickly 
to the conference rules of eligibility. 
Althou~h Foster's first year was at the 
time of the S. A. T. C. Michigan ruled 
Karpus ineligible in a similar case and 
11. A. C followed suit at the sacrifice 
of a star Illa)'er. Brown is now the lead
ing pivot man, and is ably supported by 
Gilkey at forward. who was not eligible 


until this week. 
Albion and Alma are the teams Kazoo 


runs foul of after M. A. C Albion is 
making desperate efforts to secure a win
ning combination despite the severe handi
cap offered by the tiny gymnasium at the 
Methodist school. Alma has a team 
which will make itsel f one of the leaders 
of the 11. l. A. A. Last year, it will 
be remembered. Alma made a fiying 
finish by defeating Ypsi, and throwing 
the championship into a tie between the 
State Normals and Kazoo. Had Alma 
heen defeated at that time Ypsi would 
have had the championship. And Alma 
has three men of their former team still 
on deck. Kirker. forward; Waggoner, 
center and guard; and Van Page, guard. 
Besides these three, Crittenden. an all-
11. 1. A. A. guard of 1917 and 1918, is 
back in college and out for his old berth. 


Monday night Illinois defeated Notre 
Dame 49-38 in a slow game at Urbana. 


Intercollegiate basketball games sched
uled before the Index is issued next 
week are as follows: 


January 6-Highland Park Junior col
lege-Alma at Alma. 


January 7-0Iivet-Adrian. at Adrian; 
Grand Rapids J unior colle~e-Kazoo. at 
Kazoo; Central tate Normal-Highland 
Park Junior college. at 110unt Pleasant. 


January II-Kalamazoo-Notre Dame, 
at South Bend; ~lichigan State Normal
Highland Park Junior college, at Ypsi
lanti. 


INDEX WANTS MORE 
ALUMNI NEWS 


The Index wants more alumni news. 
Kazoo has a very large alumni aggrega
tion engaged in all sorts of pursuits in 
every corner of the globe. Let's hear 
f rOm some of these occasionally. We, 
the present student body, are interested in 
you. I n a short time we'll be there too 
so just drop us a line and tell us what it 
is like. Other alumni in other parts will 
be interested. The Index wants to cover 
the alumni interests as well as those of 
the present student body. Some day we 
hope for a special alumni edition of the 
index which will cover the field in a more 
specialized way. Not only do we want 
news of what you are doing now. but 
can't we have just now and then a few 
letters of your college reminiscences, 
these especially from some of the earlier 
~rads. The present student body is woe
f lilly i~norant on points of college his
tory and tradition. \\'e hate to admit 
it. hut it is true. Can't we have a little 
enlightenment. \V rite and tell us how 
they lise to do things. Stories humor
iOll' as well as serious will be appreci
ated. Campus jokes and escapades will 
be especially welcomed. Just sit down 
and write LIS about it. 
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f EDITORIAL COMMENT J 
We believe in the adage "It pays to 


advertise." That is why we talk Kalama
zoo college whenever we are away from 
Kalamazoo and get an opportunity to 
put in our oar. Usually the person to 
whom we talk has already heard of the 
finest college in the country; so all we 
can do is to give some additional infor
mation as to recent events here. 


But last week in Grand Rapids we met 
an astounding case of ignorance. We 
were enjoying ourselves renewing friend
ships and met a friend whom we had not 
seen since high school graduation, He 
asked what we were doing and we said, 
"Going to Kalamazoo college." uNever 
heard of it," was the astonishing reply. 
Then we started to get busy to enlarge 
upon the advantages of Kazoo. He is 
interested in ath letics; therefore we con
centrated on that. We told him how 
Kazoo had won this year every athletic 
championship in the M. 1. A. A., basket
ball, baseball, track, tennis and football· 
how Kalamazoo was the ~nly small col: 
lege in the state that can secure games 
with important outside teams; and how 
the student body supported Kazoo athle
tics. We even went into detail about the 
fourth Quarter of the Albion game, and 
ended up with a resume of the general 
scholarship and social conditions at Ka
zoo. That was enough. "Is there a good 
business ad. course there?" our friend 
asked. And when we replied in the affir
mative, he exclaimed, "Well, I think 
you'll see me down there next fall. It 
sounds good to me." 


As we brought home to our friend the 
advantages of Kalamazoo college, so 
you out-of-town students can bring them 
home to your friends . Until the exten
sion department started operations Kazoo 
never received much advertising. But 
now that it has, we can help it by doing 
our share in this way as well as in others. 
Boost Kalamazoo! We know we have a 
good thing; let Us share it with those 
we know who are not familiar with 
Kalamazoo standards and activities. 
Spring vacation will be here before long 
and then you will see some of the home 
town school-mates. Boost Kalamazoo to 
them and to everybody I And boost at 
other times as well. Boost Kalamazoo 
always! 


"Oh but I'm good at breaking New 
Year's resolutions. I resolved never 
again to be late to an eight o'clock, and 
here I am arriving at ten after, as per 
usual, today. Can you beat it?" That's 
what they werc all saying right after 
New Year's day and it jllst illustrates 
the principle of how easy it is to break 
resolutions-however it comes to being as 
easy as it is to make them. 


Our basketball season is here, and 
again we are facing the old problem of 
insufficient seating capacity for our home 
games. Saturday we play Grand Rapids 
Junior college and our troubles begin. 
Unless some of our enterprising Physics 
students can solve the problem of making 
two obj ects occupy the same space at the 
same time, some of us are going to stay 
at home. We hope not, but how is it to 
be done? If the students occupy all the 
bleachers our finances will suffer and 
our friends and patrons will be unable to 
come. 


The athletic management works in a 
triangle, not the eternal triangle, but a 
triangle nevertheless. Better support 
means more more money and that means 
that we can bring better teams here 
which in turn means better support. We 
have a mighty fine team this year. We 
will know better just how fine a team 
they are a little later when they have 
had a better chance to show us, but we're 
banking on that as a starter. Never have 
we been able to get a fine schedule as 
this year which means the second corner 
of our triangle completed. The towns
people and patrons are with us with 
their support if we cah only let them 


with bad ones, and it is better to have 
had good intentions and have fallen short 
in carrying them out, than never to have 
had those same desires. We might Quote 
"A man's reach should exceed his grasp. 
or what's a heaven for" apropos of this 
point but we are afraid we might be led 
to digress a little if wC should. 


No, we believe we make them because 
our better instincts demand them and 
after all, we are surely benefitted by 
them. Whether we decidc to be a little 
more careful about our personal appear
ance, whether it happens to be that our 
studics are going to receive a little more 
of our precious time and attention, 
whether we determine to be more care-


I ful of the things we say and do, whether 
we resolve to layoff on the frivolity 
and devote our interests to things worth
while or even if it is to cut out too much 
smoking, candy, or worthless expendi
tures, there is something in even the 
momentary gratification of the ideal that 
is undoubtedly helpful. But let us not 
be too Quick to break those good resolu
tions. We are all capable of keeping 
them if we make our biggest resolution 
that we shall keep the worth-while ones. 
Isn't that better, than deciding to make 
none at all in order to have none to 
break. 


QUALITY 


come. Our only hitch in the drive for 
bigger things in basketball is the size of 
our present gymnasium. 


We must have a bigger gym. Our 
present building is comparatively new 
and will make a fine practice floor as 
well as furnishing us a floor for gym
nasium classes, but if we are to hope for 
any future for our basketball team we 
must give them a fair chance to come 
into their own. Not only do we owe it 
to them, but we can't in any sp irit of 
fairness turn away from the games those 
hosts of friends and supporters who have 
helped Kazoo attain her present position 
in athletics and who stand ready to 
carryon the work if we will give them 


a chance. 
What can we as students do to help 


get a new Gym? There are several 
ways, but probably the most direct, the 
first and best move is to talk, to tell our 
alumni and friends what we need, how 
badly we need it, and get something 
started in the way of a drive to get it. 
If Kazoo's athletics have meant anything 
to you get back of a movement that will 
keep us booming away to still greater 
things for our Alma Mater. 


You'll have no cold if you get ;;;;~.=_=--_ 
lots of fresh air and s leep in a 


well ventilated room. 


Cloth Ventilators 


dust, rain. or snow 


Sanitary 


§=~=_ check the 
and open a way for you to have 


Made in three sizes. 


70c - SSc - 90c 


The 


Edwards & Chamberlin 


Hardware Company 


SERVICE 
Do we make them just for the fun of 


breaking them? Or do we really intend 
to keep them but just haven't the moral 
stamina to put it across? Or do we get 
careless and begin to think them sort of 
trivial and unimportant after all and 
not really worth keeping? 


I 
Horton-Beimer Press 


Don Marquis in the last IIAmerican" 
has some rather interesting information 
to volunteer along this line as the prob
lem is one which he finds confronts him 
year after year. And right here, we'd 
like to quote one remark of his. namely, 
that if Hcll is paved with good intentions 
(as some of hi pessimistic friends who 
look askance at his own failing efforts 
at jlersonal reform, assert) he is morally 
sure, however, that Heaven isn't pa,-ed 


I PRINTING 


I BURDICK HOTEL BLDG. KALAMAZOO, MICH. 
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with Economy 


AND THE BEST WAY TO KEEP THAT NEW YEAR 


RESOLUTION TO SAVE MONEY IS TO A VAIL YOUR


SELVES OF THE WONDERFUL MONEY SA VINes OP


PORTUNITIES WHICH ARE PRESENTED IN OUR 


ANNUAL JANUARY REDUCTION SALE, NOW IN 


PROGRESS. 


YOU CAN'T MAKE THAT CHRISTMAS CHECK 


SERVE YOU TO ANY BETTER PURPOSE THAN TO 


BOY NOW WHILE THERE ARE JANUARY REDUC


TIONS IN EFFECT IN EVERY DEPARTMENT STORE. 
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HERSHFIELD'S 
GREATEST CLEARANCE SALE 


ENTIRE STOCK 1-4 OFF 


Except Full Dress Clothes, Interwoven Hose, and Collars 
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CHROME SOLES AND WING
FOOT RUBBER HEELS ARE § 


319 S. Bur~E~?N~~ne 4442-J I 
WEARE 


HEADQUARTERS 


I FOR ALL COLLEGE 


== NEEDS IN 
~ 


STAPLE AND FANCY 
GROCERIES 


Hall's Grocery 
w. Main St. 
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H. A. YOUNG 
SCHOOL 


PHOTOGRAPHER 
1 1 3 S. Burdick St. 


Phone 165 l-F2 
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!l! STAFFORD'S SERVICE 


i Barber Shop 


Opposite Majestic Theater 
-
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LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP 
FOR 


COLLEGE HAIR ClITS 
204 W. Main St. 
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§ CAN YOU 
§ CONCENTRATE? 


When you study are you able to 
cover a subject or does it reo 
quire repetion? 


C lose work may cause eye strain 
that will detract from concen' 
tration. 


To be sure, have your eyes 
ca refully examined by a graduate 
Optometrist. 


Phone 42S3-J 


C.S.BROWNELL 
133 S. Burdick St. 


Over Grant's 25c Store 


OUR STUDENTS 


i CLASS 


i 
§ 


I 


Bubbles Over with Enthu· 


siasm, and Inspiration. 


PROF. SMITH, Teacher 


FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
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OUR JANUARY 
CLEARANCE 


SALE 
I 


IS NOW IN FULL SWING §' 


One of the greatest price = 
slashing events in town. 


~ 


No matter what you want 
=" I you will find it here, and at 


I a big saving to you. i 
§ E 


~ 


Streng & Zinn Co. § ; 


FINE 
FURNITURE 


B. M. JONES 
FURNITURE CO. 
1 48 S. Burdick St. 


~ 
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- 'AKAE ~!~!t .. ...I 
BIG SAVING 


in the 


JANUARY SALE 
AT 


VELLEMAN'S 
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i 
~ 
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I 
KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY CO. 
DRY CLEANERS 


AND 


DYERS ; 
~ - 219-221 N. Rose St. 
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FULLER 
This Friday 


Saturday and Sunday 


NAZIMOVA 
§ in 


i "CAMILLE" 
; with 
~ RUDOLPH VALENTINO' 
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THE CHOCOLATE SHOP 
MAKERS OF 


FINE CHOCOLATES 
AND BON BONS 


Ice Cream and Ices 


Phone 454 


150 S. Burdick Strut 


II ,~I' 


I Uill 


ALCOCK'S BARBER SHOP _ 
Safety Razors Sharpened 


Headquarters for College Men 
124 W. Main St. 


PERSONALS 


Mr. Harold Carlyon spent part of his 
holidays wth friends in Detroit. 


Mr. A. B. Davis visited friends in 
Buffalo during the Christmas holidays. 


Miss Lucile Wells, who was operated 
on recently at the New Borgess Hospital 
has returned to Ladies' Hall. 


Miss Eugenia Dunsmore attended the 
Librarians' meeting in Chicago last week. 


Mr. Hartley Grandin spent the Christ
mas holidays with friends in Chicago. 


Miss Crystal Vanderhorst, ex-'13 whe. 
is attending the University of Wisconsin 
spent her vacation with her parents in the 
city. 


The engagement of Miss Virginia Conn
able and Mr. Lorence Burdick, former 
students of Kalamazoo college has been 
announced. 


Among the charming social events of 
interest last week were-a tea given by 
Eleanor Worthington, a dancing party at 
the Park American by Gladys Wiltsey, 
and a tea given by Alice Vanderhorst. 


Coach Young and wi fe spent the 
Christmas holidays with friends in 
Olicago. 


During vacation the Kurtz girls enter
tained a number of students who form
er ly attended Kalamazoo college. Among 
the guests were Edith Kurtz, Dorothy 
Wilson, John Huizinga, Albert Huizinga, 
Robert Lundy, and Mark Newell. 


The Index acknowledges the words of 
commendation expressed by the Forensic 
for the articles boosting oratory and 
debate. 


ORANGE AND BLACK 


(Continued from page 1.) 
score. "But," stated Manager Landman, 
"we would rather have a strong fighting 
team that can accept just defeat than a 
team which is always victorious over 
weaker outfits. That is why we are will
ing to play such a strong opponent as I 
know Kalamazoo will be." Grand Rap
ids Junior has already sustained two de
feats in its preliminary bouts, having 
been beaten 24-9 by the Grand Rapids 
"Y" and the Grand Haven Veterans. Mr. 
Landman declared that they had the 
Grand Haven quintet beaten until the last 
fe,'; minutes, when the lake city sprinted 
and came out ahead. This score com
pares interest ingly with Kazoo's 33-13 
score over the Vet outfit, and shows the 
relative strength of the opposition this 
Saturday. 


Grand Rapids Junior college has al
ways been handicapped in that it has no 
full-time coach, and there a re other dis
advantages which are not encountered in 
other state colleges. But this year the 
Juniors have fortunately secu red the part
time services of Nick Bartz. former 
varsity player for the state university, 
and under hi s tutelage the up-staters 
have developed into a very light but fast 
basketball team. Manager Landman an
nounced that Junior's probable line-up 
will be Freeling, center; Hill, right for
ward; Pangburn, left forward: Morgan
stern, right guard: and Krieger or Mayer, 
left guard. Gerald Freeling has con
siderable court experience and is said to 
be a very dependable center. Harold 
H ill is reported as being the best all
around player on the team, being rated 
last year as an all-state man. He was 
then with the Grand Rapids Union quint, 
which won the state prep school title. 
Pangburn is from Grand Rapids South 
and was all-city guard in 1921. Krieger 
is another South High man and strong 
on the defense. 


1 t is probable that Kazoo will play a 
return game with the Junior college five 
before the season is over, if a suitable 
date can be arranged. The next big game 
on the sked comes before the Index is 
issued again. being played against the 
iormidable Kotre Dame aggregation on 
its feared dirt Aoor, which is the down
fall of many of the visiting teams to the 
Indiana unh·ersity. The result of this 
game will prove some indication of the 
fight that will be put up when Notre 
Dame comes to Kalamazoo for the big
gest game of the year on February 17. 
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lRY A PAIR 
QUALITY SHOE STORE 


120 S, Burdick St. 


OLMSTED & MULHALL 
REAL ESTATE 


INSURANCE 


STOCKS AND BONDS 


203-213 Hanlelman Bldg. 


Phone 1126 
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I IN ALL . HONESTY WE CAN 
I ASSERT-
~ 


I 
~ 


~ 
~ 
I 


-That rarely, if ever, have we prepared such a sweep


ing list of sale for any January. Without exaggeration, 


too, we can state that prices are remarkably low in these 
great Sales--


i Every Pair of Shoes in the Main floor Shoe Department reduced 
§ 


~ 


I 
I 
§ 
~ 


~ 
§ 


i 
~ 
~ 
E 


in price. 


Women's and Children's Underwear; Women's Gloves and 
Hosiery reduced. 


Leather Goods, Plaitings, Veilings, Neck-Wear specially priced. 


25 Dozen of the Celebrated Gossard Corsets at exceptional 
reductions. 


GILMORE BROTHERS -


3 


~ 
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CHIROPODY 


HAIR DRESSING 


MANICURES 


We Wait on Ladies and 
Gentlemen 


MADAME COOK'S 
BEAUTY SHOP 


Phone 824 124 E. Main St. 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 


REMEMBER 


SLOCUM BROS. 


THE COLLEGE 


PHOTOGRAPHERS 
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I What Is a Vacuum Furnace? i 
i IN an ordinary furnace materials burn or combine with the o:.:ygen -i of the air. Melt zinc, cadmium, or lead in an orcinary furnace a..,J a ; 


scum of "dross" appears, an impurity formed by the oxygen. You ~ec § 


It·thei~c:~:d::~mbPo;:t~ha::,P~t::::rb:~;e::\~\~I.Yth' thOeyair is puTrnh·pedfout ~o thl~t I 
. r:e:l.e 0 , ec can::o ccrn t.. x !;en. ere ore 1.:1 .. c "" 


vacuum fu~nace impurities a~e not formed. i 
Clearly, i-e chemical process::s th:J.t ta: e place in the two types are 


different. and the diffe~en::e is ir::portant. CC~iJer, [~r instance, if 
unpure. loses in electrical conductivity. Vacuum-furnace copper is 
pure, 


So the vacuum furnace has opened up a whole new world of chem
ical investigation. The Research Laboratories of the General Electric 
Company have been ex;:>lorinJ f:is new world solely to find out the 
possibilities under a new series of conditions. 


Yet there have followed p:actical results highly important to 
industry. The absence of o. idat:on, for instance, has enabled chen.ists 
to combine metals to fO-:::1 n::w a!:oys he~eto[ore impossible. In~eed, 
t:1e vacuum furnace has stimulated i.e stu~y of metallurcical proc
esses and h:ls beco:ne in~:s;:>ensab'e to chemists responsible for 
production of metals in c;uantities. 


And this is the result cf s,ient:fic research. 


Discover new facts, add t:> the sum tot'll of human knowledge, and 
sooner or later, in many une;;pected ways. practical results will follo"". 


GeneraleE ecrT~~ 
GeoeralOffice Companv Sell" " . • ". 
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I SODA FOUNTAIN __ C_AF_ET_ERlA 
CONFECTIONS 


I 
~ 


Phone 2145-W 


KALAMAZ00 COLLEGE INDEX 


DES MOINES UNIVERSITY 
The faculty at Des Moines university' 


has passed the report of a committee pro
viding for a new system of awarding 
honors to the students. This system 
a wards "honor points" for both scholar
ship and outside activities. For each 
credit hour of a course, the student will 
receive a certain number of "honor 
points" according to his grade in the 
subj ect he is taking. 


No student can obtain "honor points" 
in extra-curriculum activities until his 
"honor points" acquired for scholarship 
shall equal his credit honors then re
quired. It is required also that a student 
must have as many "honor points" as credit 
hours in order to be eligible for gradu


ation . 


ALL THE LATEST MAGAZINES 


SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND SOME BARGAINS IN 


BOX PAPER 


THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE 


Cor. Main and Oakland Drive 
Phone 2982 


1 831 w. W~m I 
I 
I 


College activities will bear with them 
a certain number of "honor points" to 
those participating and will be awarded 
according to the recommendation of the 
faculty committee having supervision 
over such activity. A list of these activi
ties has been made with the number of 
"honor points" which can be awarded. 
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I 
REGULAR MEAl..S AT BEST OF PRICES 


Al..SO SHORT ORDERS 


HOT DOGS HAMBURGERS 


Open 6:30 A. M.-ll :30 P. M. 


~---------------------------------------------


"HAVE YOU TRIED A 
BUTTERSCOTCH SUNDAE?" 


AT 


THE SWEETHEART SHOP 
JOE SCHENSUL, CLASS OF '20, PROP. 


g 


I 
i 
§ 


W e have been discussing the adoption 
o f the point system here for some time. 
This movement at Des Moines has some 
features that might effectively be com
bined with the proposed point system, 
thus making the "reform" more attrac
tive, more practicable, and more profit


able. 


Professor Foth complains that eco
nomics note books are disappearing from 
his desk and offers the possible explana
tion that perhaps some one has taken 
them to get them Copy-writed. 


STUDENTS ASSUME NEW 


(Continued from page \.) 


of current importance could be discussed 


THE SODA T AX IS OFF 
COSTS ARE LOWER 


WE ARE SERVING THE BEST SODAS AND SUNDAES IN 


THE CITY FOR 


10e 


Chocolate Malted Milk 


15e 


DROLET'S NORMAL DRUG STORE 
Cedar and Davis Sis., Foot of Nonnal Hill 


and resolut ions passed expressive of the 
student opinion. 


On Armistice day. La ",rence Scars and 
W'alker Alderton, two of the men who 
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SYMPHONY LAWN STATIONERY 
Liggetts, "The Chocolates with the Wonderful Centers" 


Watennan Fountain Pens 
COLMAN DRUG CO. 


REXALLSTORE 


123 W. Main Phone 174 
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WHERE STYLE AND ECONOMY 
MEET 


Basement of Chase Block SHOE ~~O~~ose Sts. I 
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STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS 
10% OFF TO ALL STUDENTS 


Notebooks _ Fountain Pens - Eversharps - Fine Stationery 
Leather Goods and other goods too numerous to mention 


DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & CO. 
223-5 E. MAIN STREET 


HOT FUDGE SUNDAES 
AND I 


had first formulated the plan, addressed 
the assembled student body of Ihe Semi
nary. The aud ience greeted the plan en
thusiastically and when volunteer speakers 
were called for, of 160 men. 40 volun
teered as speakers--this in sp ite of the 
fact that Union is a graduate school, and 
that most of the men are working their 


way through. 
No difficulty has been experienced in 


placing the speakers. Dr. Sidney L. 
Gulick. director of the Federal Council 
of Churches of Christ in America, has 
helped materially by writing to the 
churches in and about New York City. 
telling of the deputation work, and sug
gesting that teams of speakers be invited 
by the various churches. As a result of 
these letters, requests for speakers have 
been com ing in faster than they could 
be filled by seminary men. More than 
twenty-five teams have been sent out by 
Union Seminary alone since November 


11th. 
Soon after the work was started it 


was decided to extend it to other colleges. 
Letters were written to the under gradu
ate student government bodies of Colum
bia, Barnard, Teachers' college and Gen
eral Seminary telling them what Union 
was doing, and asking them to join in 
the movement. Again the response was 
enthusiastic, and in each college a student 
was appointed to have charge of this 
work, and to act as representative of his 
college on the "steering committee/' 
which directs the deputation work. 


All of this newly-awakened interest has 
been reRected in other act ivities of the 
student body. At Barnard college, for 
example, the debating club is holding a 
debate on the subject of disarmament. 


FOUNTAIN LUNCHES 


D. O. BROWN'S 
WEST END DRUG STORE I 
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This succe~sful effort to enlist students 
as speakers in the cause of reduction of 
armaments, to give them training in the 
facts. and to secure speaking engage
ments for them. is the first of its kind. 
It is watched with particular interest by 
the National Student Committee for the 
Limitation of Armaments and by the In
tercollegiate Liberal League. It may 
well spread to other colleges and broaden 
in the scope of the subjects which are 
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For Meals That Please § 


THORNTON 
BARBER 


Aero... from Post Office 


discussed. in which case it will become a 
factor in national progress. The experi
ment as tried in New York has "hown 
that students arc welcomed as speakers 
by clubs, schools and churches; and th 1t 
the effect on the student body is mentally 


! 322 S. Burdick St. Ii 
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VICTOR RECORDS 
FOR JANUARY 


THE MUSIC SHOP, Inc. 
136 S. BURDICK ST. 
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§ 106 E. Water St. 
~ 
~ 20 steps from high rent. 
== HARRY OKUM, PROP. 
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Spaeth's Studio 
414 W. MAIN ST. 


Makes 


Good 


Photographs 
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Pre... Bldg., Kalamazoo, Mich. 


Phone 1285 
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I H. T. PRANGE I 
~ Optometrist and Optician ~ 
;:;=_ 149 S. Burdick St· i __ = 


We grind our own lenses 
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EXCELLENT 
SHOE REP AIRING 


At the 


WHY SHOE 
120 N. BURDICK ST. 
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Be Sure To See "Nothing But The Truth" Next Wednesdat
}' 
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VOLUME XLIII 


KAZ~O TRACK 
MEN WIN MEET 


FROM AUnON 
Captain Harold Wilcox' Speed


sters Win First Place In 
Ten Events 


TRACK IS SLOW AND WET 


Linn Kern Is Again High-Point 
Winner For Kalamazoo 


College 


Again taking the lead in the last three 
events after a close score alt afternoon, 
Kalamazoo track athletes captured the 
annual track and field meet from Albion 
on the soft and slippery Methodist field , 
71 1-3 to 59 2-3. The time in the races 
was not as fast as usual on account of the 
slow track. 


IIHoosier" Kern again led Kazoo's 
scoring with firsts in the 220, and broad 
jump, second in the 100, and participa
tion in the relay, totaling 14 1-4 points. 
Coleman followed with 10 1-4. Although 
the Orange clad men won firsts in ten 
events, the Albion men had a goodly sup
ply of seconds and thirds; so that the 
meet was a tight one until Van Zandt 
and Wilcox won the javelin and two 
mile and Kazoo won the relay. Captain 
Wilcox is getting back into form again, 
with his old stride in the distance event, 
Osborn coming in second. IIZekeJ) placed 


first in the mile. 
Albion'. high showing indicates that 


great strides in track work have been 
taken at our rival institution, and with 
more progress it should be Kazoo's most 
formidable rival at the Field Day games. 
Kazoo also has a fast-scori ng crew, and 
with the I!Al-'erience t>f the state meet 
next Saturday will be in tip-top condit ion 
for the final M. 1. A. A. contests. Sat
urday's results 3fe a follows, no records 
being broken : 


220 yard low hurd I... Osborn, Albion, 
first; Franklin, Albion, second; Mc· 
Carthy, Kazoo, third. Time, 28.3. 


Pole vault. Albion had four men tied 
for first at 8 feet 6 inches. 


100 yard dash. Parker, Albion, first; 
Kern, Kalamazoo, second; Tandy, Al
bion , third. Time 10.2. 


1 mile run. Osborn, Kazoo, first; 
Forman, Kazoo, second; Bill Spannen
berg, Albion, third. Time, 4:36:3 . 


#0 yard dash. Coleman, Kazoo, first; 
Tandy, Albion, second i Davis, Kazoo, 
third. Time, 51.4. 


120 yard high hurdles. Longworth, 
Albion , first; Osborn, Albion, second; 


(Continued on page 4) 


SHERWOODS CHOOSE 
NEW OFFICERS 


Earl Brown Will Lead The 
Sherwood Society 


Next Year 


Last week's Sherwood meeting opened 
with pleasure before bu,iness. The pleas
ure consisted of several selections by 
Leslie Dowd, accompanied at the piano 
by Brad Morse. Then the business, which 
was of some length and excitement, fol
lowed . The big noi .. was the election of 
officers. Not to bore you with the really 
interesting details of election, we give 
the lucky herwoods below. After the 
meeting said newly elected repaired to 
Marley's, where they treateJ the enthusi
astic crowd to pie a la mode. In talla
tion of the new officers will occur at the 


next meeting, .. will the Freshman de


clamations in which all Freshman mem


bers are expected to take part. 


Here are Sherwood's dignitaries for 
next fall: 


President-Earl Brown. 


Vice-pre,ident-Albert Ad ams. 


Secretary-Burr Hatbaway. 


Correponding Secretary-Linn Kern. 


Treasurer-Francis Duncan. 


Chaplain-Kenneth Armstrong. 


KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, MAY 25, 1922 


WARREN JOHNSON IS AWARDED 
SCHOLARSHIP TO CLARK 


LONDON TRADE EXPERT 
SPEAKS TO ECONOMISTS 


Mr. Robert Mosely Shows The 
Present Financial Conditions 


In Europe 


Mr. Robert Mosely of London, Eng
land formerly of Kalamazoo, Michigan, 
talked to the economics classes last week 
on the subject of foreign trade. As Mr. 
Mosely is foreign trade manager for a 
London firm, and since before going to 
England he was engaged in the export 
department of a Ka lamazoo firm, his ta lk 
was very instructive. 


"The most difficu lt problem in foreign 
trade," he said, "is the problem of fixing 
prices, and geting your money. The best 
plan is to send goods with all the freight 
charges included in the price, don't make 
the foreigner pay them separately. Then 
you must sell in the currency of the coun
try with wh ich you ate dealing." 


In a very interesting survey of pres
ent conditions, Mr. Mosely said, "Europe 
is right now crushed under taxation but 
taxation is the only thing to help them 
regain their standard. But the export 
trade is psychological. You should know 
your customer and if you know him the re 
is usually a r ight way in which to handle 
him. The foreigner is suspicious of 
Americans because some crooks have ta~ 


ken his money and sent goods worth far 
less than the price This hurts the export 
trade gn~atly, and the exporter must 
watch that nothing of this sort creep. 
into his own dealings. The exporter 
should know several languages, especi
ally French , German, and English. Eng· 
lish is of co~r .. most important but he 
should be able to quote prices at least 
in the foreign language. 


CO Law suits do not pay, for the exporter 
mu t take his own risk but it is a good 
idea for him to get his !Doney in ad
vance. 


One slip such as a late delivery may 
cause the foreigner who is ready to take 
ad vantage of his rights as a foreign 
trader to refuse to accept the good!, 
and then buy them at auction, so the wise 
exporter must see that the contract is car· 
ried out to the letter if he is not to lose 
by the transaction." 


After presenting some of the difficul
ties involved in this form of business, 
Mr. Mosely pointed out the opportunities 
for really hel pful service to foreign na
tions extended to young people who take 
up this work. That America has a duty 
to teach to these people the greater econ
omy of goods of better quality, a duty to 
give them conceptions of ethical busines! 
dealing~, conceptions in \ovhich they are 
still often la cking, and that in the end 
both parties to the foreign trade trans
action may benefit, he brought out very 
clearly. He is a humorous speaker and 
gives his hearers the impression that 
what he has to say is only a glimpse of 
a few details of his knowledge. 


EUROS HONOR 
MOTHERS IN 


FITTING PROGRAM 
Many Eurodelphians Borrow 


Mothers In Absence of 
Their Own 


DEAN SINGS MOTHER SONG 


Edna Booth Acts As Chairman 
While Misses Klyver and 


Angell Are Critics 


The Eu ros chose May 17 as Mothers' 
Night. To have such a program is an 
annual custom of the society and one of 
the loveliest a nd most enjoyed programs 
of the yea r. The girls all brought tbeir 
own or borrowed mothers. Many of the 
ladies of Ka lamazoo were delighted and 
surprised to find they had so many new 
daughters. 


After devotionals Louise Every wel
comed liThe Euro Mothers." in a few 
charming remarks and called Ed na Booth 
to the cha ir. She int roduced G ladys 
Johnson as the firs t speaker. G ladys 
gave a very interest ing t alk on the origin 
of Mothers' Day. 


Kenneth Dean sang "Littl e Mother of 
Mine." His fine voice and selections 
made Mothers' Day mea n much. 


Beatrice Waber told about Mother's 
place in literature. She gave in an in· 
teresting way as only Beatrice can, the 
story, "The Revolt of Mother"- a story in 
which Mother is the heroine and not her 
beautiful daughte r. 


Mild red Sagendorf played "Fantasir 
Impromptu," by Chopi n. T he combina
tion of a b.eautifu l selection and a real 
artist left nothing but an encore to be 
deSIred. 


We were g lad to fi nd th at Mother has 
a great place in art. Helen Hough told 
of the many artists who had chosen her 
as the theme for their greatest work. 


As the conclusion to a lovely program 
the critics on the left and right, R uth 
Angell and Frances Klyver, gave very 
favorable reports, after which everyone 
sang the Euro song. 


Prof. Simpson spoke in G r and Rapid. 
last Wednesday befo re the Grand R apids 
Advertising club. 


Miss Margaret Cady of the class of '2 1, 
who is teaching in the High school of 
Belding, spe nt the week-end with Miss 
Dunsmore at Stockbridge house. 


Mrs. J. H. Boston called on her niece 
Grace Hurkett at Ladies' hall Sunday. 


ALPHA SIGS TAKE 
OLD INDIAN TRAIL 


Prof. And Mrs. Thomas Walton 
Show Efficiency As Chap


erones At Picnic 


The hiking sea.on is upon us. As am
ple testimony to this i. the bug that the 
girls are beginning to feel for suppers 
in the woods. The Alpha Sigs could not 
restrain the impulse which beckoned 
them into the wild for an evening and 
so directed their footsteps and those of 
certain of their friends to the old Indian 
trail Monday evening. Smoke from dis
tant fi .. , pointed the way for them and 
finally the hungry hikers found them
selves gathered around a camp-fire pre
pared by Hill and Shermerhorn with the 
aid of escorts-gathered around the 
camp-fire we say, devouring the usual 
eat, provided. A leaky kettle which in
si..,ted on pouring out almost more water 
than it permitted within it and a few 
other exciting innovations proved com
plete cau,. for merrymaking. After the 
food con uming, music to the tune of 
ukes and other instruments including the 
ever popular comb and jew's harp 
helped to make the spree worthwhile. 
Professor and Mrs. Thomas Walton who 
accompanied the party well succeeded in 
cen~lOrjng the performance. 


JOHN FORNEY WINS SCHOLAR
SHIP TO CLARK UNIVERSITY 


DRAMA TIC CLASS 
WILL PRESENT PLAY 


Helen Hough And Noble Travis 
Will Feature In Well


Known Comedy 


Next week Wednesday- May 31- (You 
can't miss the date, it's stared at you 
from the boards too long)-everyone has 
a chance to (1) see the best pl ay pro
duced here this year (Seniors, keep your 
bricks!) (2) laugh the best laugh you've 
laughed this yea r or any other, (3) give 
yourself the most enjoyable t reat you've 
ever had . 


All t his could mean but one th ing
the play "Nothing But the Truth" by 
J ames Montgomery, presented by K. C.'s 
Dramatic class. (8 :00 P. M., Bowen 
Ha ll , come early!) 


Let's pretend this is sti ll "Truth in Ad
vertising Week," for all this advertising 
for this play is TRUE! 


First, the leading ma n is none other 
tha n Noble Travis, well-known comedy 
actor, w ho plays the role of Bob Bennett, 
a broker's clerk. Rube Mehring is E. M, 
Ra lston, the broker, who nearly goes 
crazy, poor ma n, before the play is over. 
Rube is one of the fu nniest characters in 
the whole play. Elmer Littell, the juve
nile and Bill Schrier, the cynic, put pu.h, 
pep, and persona lity into their parts. And 
Bunnell, as the bishop who knows noth
ing about business, is a scream! And if 
you've ever thought that "Bunny" is a 
quiet fe llow you have another thought 
comi ng I 


Helen Hough, as Gwen, the clinging 
vi ne heroine, is going to make a hit. And 
her scenes with Noble are going to pro
duce much local interest, as will those 
between Rube and Waneta Ad,er. Wan
eta is Mrs. Ralston, a bewildered and 
neglected (?) wife. You'll .urely want 
to se~ her freeze Rube and brave Noble 
out. Louise Stein is Ethel, t he ingenue, 
she of the atrocious vocal chords and 
tearful eye. Ethel 's papa is very wealthy 
and her mama is the leader of the sum
mer colony, so everyone has to treat 
Ethel nicely-all but "Bob." Alice Van
der Horst and "Mickey" Smith are the 
chorus twins, Mable and Sable. If you 
fail to laugh at the rest, (an impossibil
ity) you' ll surely scream at these two, 
who'd do anything for money. Beatrice 
Brown makes a very sweet and efficient 
maid . 


The story is about Bob who bet. he can 
tell the truth for twenty-four hours. The 
complications are many and varied. Bob 
acquires a very sudden reputation for 
truthfulness, and by refusing to tell a 
lie gets his friends in situations as se
rious a~ those he him~elf is forced into. 


Tom Cobb has charge of the proper
tiest and you W"'On't recognize the stage! 


The cast surely has worked hard
night after night they have appeared 
and practiced for hours. Professor 
Brees ha s worked faithfully, and the re
sult is going to show hi s caTeful training. 


NUMBER 34 


WALKOITEN'S CREW 
DEFEATS OLIVET IN 


ONE-SIDED SCORE 7-2 
Valparaiso University Treats 


College To Surprised 
Shut-out 


THREE HITS OFF GRAHAM 


Dowe Proves Easy For The 
Orange And Black 


Batsmen 


Although defeated 6-0 by the Valpa
raiso nine last week, the K'azoo stick 
artists came back in a strong game 
against Olivet Monday afternoon which 
the Congregationalists lost 7-2. Garnes 
with M. A. C. and Adrian were held up 
on account of the rain and wet grounds. 


Harder and Le Cronier furnished the 
battery for the Valpo game, Casteel be
ing out with his injured hand. The In
diana hurler struck out twelve to Pop's 
seven, but our red-sleeved Binger was 
our batting feature with a three-base hit 
in the last inning, Kazoo's nearest chance 
for a score. Valpo's heavy inning was 
the fourth when it garnered four runs. 
Smith knocked a horner in the ninth, 
forcing in one run. The team fought 
well but was up against a clever pitcher 
who had the measure of the majority of 
the batsmen who opposed him. 


Olivet showed to better advantage 
Monday than in the season's first game, 
and explained why it was able to defeat 
Albion, but Kazoo, going strong, still 
knocked them off. The battle opened 
fast with a hit by George, who later 
came in on Spurgeon's tWd-bagger. 
Hinga made the score in the second by 
a hlt, aideu oy Le Cronier ~s sacrifice. 
The third inning was the best for Kazoo, 
however. Fred started the firewo rks 
with another two-sacker, and was fo1· 
lowed to the home plate by Petschy, 
Hinga, and Morley. Kazoo's fina l score 
came in the last by a hit by Walkotten, 
a .. isted by Spurgeon's third two-ba.e hit. 


There was quite a bunch present from 
Kazoo to see the fine battle the Ora nge 
and Black put up, and it was rewarded 
by seeing Graham let the up-staters 
down with only three hi ts. The game 
on the whole was good, neither side being 
free from errors but having them well 
.cattered. Hinga showed considerable 
improvement in every way, although 
making one mistake, on which Dowe 
scored. Harder performed gracefully on 
first to the amusement of the IIwolves" 
along the sidelines. Two pretty outfield 
catches were made by Morley, with Betz-


(Continued on page 4) 


MANY FRESHMEN 
COMPETE FOR FINALS 


Ten Women And Ten Men 
Will Compete For Prize 
Commencement Week 


As entrants in the semi-final. for the 
Freshmen declamation contests held 
Wednesday evening the following men 
and girl, were selected. Those winning 
are to enter the Sherwood Freshmen dec
lamation contests, (so named because the 
prizes bear the name 01 Sherwood dur
ing Commencement week. It is custom· 
a ry to enter an equal number of young 
men and women and instead of having a 
first and second prize, the prize is 
divided equally between the man win
ning first among the men and the win
ning girl. This makes it unnecessary to 
judge between contestants of opposite 
sexes. 


George • orcross, Philip Cook, Harold 
Knight, Dougald MacEwan, Gordon Le
Cronier, Ben Goldman, Arthur Schrier, 
John Shea, and Lauren Gibson are the 
men; and Anita Byers, Zelma Simpson, 
Verna Smith, Dorothy Allen, Margaret 
Williamson, Doris Shen'tone, Dorothy 
Scott, Cecile Pratt, Anne Wheat, and 
Elizabeth Read for the women are the 
Freshmen representatives who took part 
in the emi-finals. 
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DEN ADEL-FERGUSON j 


In the Kalamazoo "Gazette" of last 
Sunday appeared this announcement of 
interest to Kalamazoo college alumni. 


Miss Esther Cornelia DenAdel became 
tbe bride of Mr. George K. Ferguson 
Saturday at tbe home of the bride's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. DenAdel, 419 S. 
Park street. To the strains of the wed
ding march played by Mrs. Jobn L. Hol
lander, the bridal couple took tbeir places 
under a beautiful archway covered with 
mass of spring blossoms and banked 
with palms and ferns. Little Miss Amy 
Craven led the march forming a path 
with rose petals. The other little flower 
girl was Mary Catherine DenAdei. Both 
wore dainty summer frocks. The bride 
and groom were unattended. 


The Rev. John Van Peursem of the 
Second Reformed church, read the wed
ding service, and preceding the ceremony 
Mrs. R. P. Schuur sang "I Love You 
Truly." The bride who is a very at
tractive young girl, was charming in a 
lovely gown of white satin trimmed ex
quisitely with pearls and lace. She wore 
a bridal veil caught with orange blos
soms" and ca rried a shower bouquet of 
bride's roses and swansonia. 


Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson left on a two 
weeks' motoring trip through the east. 
They will stop in New York City and 
Washington, D. C. They will be at 
borne after July1 at Watervliet, where 
Mr. Ferguson is associated with the Wa
tervliet Paper company. Tbe bride is a 
graduate of Kalamazoo college, class '19. 
and since the announcement of her en
gagement has been feted with a large 
number of pre-nuptial affairs. Mr. Fer
guson was also graduated from Kalama
zoo college, class of 1913 and then had a 
post-graduate Course at the University of 
Michigan. 


Wednesday evening, May 17, the new 
girls of the Alpha Sigma Delta society, 
observed the second annual declamation 
contest of the society. The declamation 
and those taking part were as follows. 


lrene Yerkes-"Daniel O'Connell." 
Helen Farwell-IiMessage to Garcia." 
Elma Clark-"Education for the Peas-


ant." 
Helen Snyder-"New England in War 


of 1812." 
Verna Smith-"Why Destroy Our 


Government." 
Sue Cory-"Tribute to Lincoln." 
Ruth Turnbull-"Abraham Lincoln." 
Winifred Gleiss-"The Arne ric an 


Flag." 
Mary Lindenthal-" Minute Men of the 


Revolution." 
Marian Moag-"Old Glory." 
Doris Shen'itone--fI A Vision of War." 
The winners of the contest were Doris 


Shenstone, first prize and Verna Smith, 
second prize. Ruth Turnbull and Wini
fred Gleiss sha red equally in the honor. 
able mention. The judges for the event 
were: Dr. E. A. Balch , L. Ashby, and 
Mrs. Thompson. The judges declared 
that the very excellent work done by the 
gi rI, made the ta,k of picking out the 
prize winners a very difficult matter in
deed. Every girl was doing her best and 
becau'\e every declamation was so splen
didly delivered, the older girls feel "ery 
proud of them. 


Music for the evening was furni~hed 
by Kenneth Dean, !oIoloist, accompanied 
hy Mildred Sagendorf. The girls liked 
Kenneth 's singi ng so much that they 
want him to come again. 
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creased enrollment at our college. It i. $1,000 is pledged, the college will give a 
reported tbat Kalamazoo Central High scholarship covering tuition for four 
is going to send a large proportion of its years. To the second iarge!-ot amount, 
graduates here. But the college is not providing $750 is raised, a three year 
merely a local institution-its influence scholarship will be given. Third and 
reaches far into the state and other states. fourth prizes, providing $500 and $250 
Not only 3re the present students from respectively 3re raised, of two and ont 
other places interested in their school, year scholarships will be added to tbe 
but the young people from all over the list of prizes. The associations winning 
state are showing interest and a willing- the prizes will have to determine on a 
ness to co-operate. plan as to who wi1l receive the scholar-


Last week Jackson, Mich., was the ships in tbl! association; probably a com-
scene of tbe State Baptist Young People's petitive high school average will be tbe 
Union and Sunday School meeting. Doctor basis. 
Bachelor was present, and succeeded in Tbis is surely a liberal offer, and a 
creating some very good advertising for wonderful opportunity for four people 
Kalamazoo college. So interested did the usomewhere in Michigan," It is just an-
young people become tbat officers of the other evidence of bow Kalamazoo col-
State B. Y. P. U. came asking if they lege's Extension Program is widening in 
could not put on a campaign to raise its inRuence. 
$5 ,000 for the women's dormitory. They The women of the First Baptist cburch 
suggested that each association be given of Bay City sent in a pledge of $2,000 
a quota, and banners be given to tho~e this past week. A check of $200 accom-
who secured the greatest amount ID panied the pledge as tbe firS.! payment. 
pledges. 


As usual, the college was willing, not 
only to receive the money, but to co-op
erate and help to make the campaign bet
ter, and give something for value re
ceived. 


As a result, the campaign will be 
launcbed sometime next fall. And to the 
association which raises the greatest 


DECLAMA nON CONTEST 
At the Kappa Pi annual new girls 


declamation contest held last Wednesday 
night in the Y. M. C. A. room, Anita 
Byers won first prize. Her declamation 
was liThe American Flag." Zelma Simp
son whose declamation was IILincoln, a 
Ma'n of God," carried off the second 
prize, while Helen Murray and Cecil 
Pratt tied for honorable mention. The 
contest was open to tbe public and those 


hearing the contest were well paid, for 
each representation was splendid anrl 
showed hard work on the part of each 
girl. Kappa feels justly proud of all of 
them. -


The other declamations given were: 
The Black Horse and Its Rider ............ .. 


.............................. Margaret Williamson 
Give Me Liberty or Give Me Deatb .... 


............................................ E1izabeth Read 
The Secret of Lincoln's Po .. er.. ............ .. 


.. ........................................... Dorothy Putt 
The Death Penalty ............ Helen Murray 
Heroes .................................... Dorothy Ward 
Catiline Denounced .................... Cecil Pratt 


During the evening 
Wenzel Coleman played 
lin solo and Charlotte 
lovely songs. 


Mrs. Ch a rlotte 
a beautiful vio
Ford sang two 


Mrs. Ada MacE .. an, Mrs. Worth and 
Professor Smith were the judges for the 
evening. 


Tomorrow our baseballers stack up 
against Alma at the Republic city, and 
they are going up there for blood in re
turn for Alma's recent win on ollr own 
campus. With the old Kazoo light in 
them, the nine is counted upon for a 
victory. Saturday another stiff foe will 
be encouRtered when Central State Nor
mal is met at Mount Pleasant. The up
state teachers have shown that they have 
a good nine, and wi II present a tough 
proposition for Coach Young's sack-run
ners. 


Dr. Bachelor will be with the First 
Baptist church of Ypsilanti May 28. 
Although the people there are working 
for the M. S. N. S., yet the young people 
have already sent in $75, and are hope
ful of raising about a thousand. Rev. 
C. S. Burns, an alumnus of K. C., is pas
tor at this church. 


FROM ALUMNI LEITERS 
From Persis Schamerhorn '16-


"I am still teacbing-this makes my 
sixth year. The time has passed so 
quickly ,ince 1916. I haven't kept in 
direct touch with so many of tbe College 
folks. Helene Radley has been to see 
me every summer. I had a splendid 
letter from Grace Savage Lightfoot last 
week. It took me back to good old K. 
C. days. 


"I saw by the Index that you are plan
ning on some line new buildinge. The 
College is certainly flourishing and I 
rejoice with you." 


(Miss Schamerhorn 
Michigan.) 
From Monroe Wilcox 


is at Dryden, 


'21-
"Boston is a great place,-tbat i. all 


I venture to say. Am not homesick in 
the least-although I would like to be 
in Kazoo once in a while .......... .. 


"I room with a fine young man from 
Montana on the fifth floor of No. 72 
(Mt. Vernon St., Boston.) The street 
runs from the State House down to the 
Charles River,-a short street,-but well , 
you know how famous Beacon Hill is. 
We have a very fine view of the Charles, 
Esplanade, Boston Tech., Harbor Bridge, 
of Old Boston, the Black Bay district 
etc. From the roof we can enjoy the view 
and can look off south over the Com
mons and Gardens, but the State House 
ob!oltructs the view of Western Boston 
and the bu~jness section ...... . 


"The "profs" (Boston University School 
of Theology) are simply great,-not old, 
hardboiled , sissified, pious, medieaval 
monk,,-and the men (350 of them ) are 
of high calibre in every respect. Some 
are big in oratory and debate, some con
ference tra ck-men, baseball, football,
and tbe Theology basketball team of last 
year whipped the B. U. Varsity and all 
Y. M. C. A. teams around here. All 
seem to be fine, red-blooded men and 
Christians. 


II J am watching K. C. in every re ~ 


spect and wish you all the best of luck. 
........... Cheney and I get together about 
once a week." 


RECORD SILK TRAIN 


Four million, eight hundred thousand 
dollars worth of silk. one of the most 
valuable single cargoes of freight ever 
transported over an American railway, 
has just been sent over the electrilied 
lines of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 


~mmmmoooommmoommmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmoommmmm~mmmmmmmm~mmmm~m 
~ m 
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~ ~ 
~ ~ 


i Bathing Suit Days I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


i are Here ! ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Start with the beginning of the season and enjoy the = 
~ pleasures of the beach throughout the year. Get your suit ~ 
~ ~ 
~ right now while the stocks are complete. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= All sizes. All colors. All styles. From the most con- I 
~ servative to the most striking effects, they're all here. = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ = Women's suits from $3.50 to $12.50. = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Men's suits both one and two pieces $3.50 to $6.95. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= Misses' suits $2.50 to $5.00. = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ = Boys' suits $2.75 to $5.00. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ m m m 
~ m 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Second F1oor--Center Room. = 
~ ~ 
~ m 
~ ~ 
~ m 
~ m 
~ ~ 
~ m 
~ m 
~mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmoomoommmmmoommm~ 


••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • CJJusiness CJJuilding • • • • THE selling of commodities is fundamental in • 


• 
every business, and selling life insurance af- • 
fords the maximum of satisfaction and re-


• muneration. For the life insurance salesman • 


• 
is a business builder and finds innumerable ways to • 
serve the community and make himself indispensable 


• in the conduct of modern affairs. • 


• The life insurance salesman Is not only a busi=s bui/de-r • 


• 
but he is in business for himself. creating a competence per- • 
manent and continuous. It is the best paid wotk for those 
who are ambitious and willing to work. and who have the • 


• character and stamina necessary to stamp their individuality 


• 
upon the business and on their communiry. • 


The traditions and practices of tbe JOHN HANCOCK are such 
• that the college graduate can t~ke a peculiar l'ri~e in re'pre~ent. • 


ing thIS company. You are hable to remam 10 the busmess • 
• you enter on leaving college. Before making a definite deci-


• 
sion inquire into life insurance as a career. Write. "Agency • 
Department." • • • • • • • • • • • 0,. BOSTON , MASSACHus£ns • 


lArgest Fiduciary Institution in New England 


• • •••••••••••••••••••• 
mmmm~mmmmmm~mmmm~m~mmmmmmmmmmmmoommmmmmmmmmmmmoommmmmmmm 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


i STRAW HAT TIME I 
~ ~ 
~ ---NOW--- ~ 
~ Unusually large selection of Latest Styles at Moderate Prices ~ 
I $2.45 TO $5.00 I 
~ ~ 
~ Special-Genuine Panamas $5.00 ~ 
m ~ 


I JOHN HALE HAT STORE I 
~ ~ 
oooo~oommmmoommmmmoomm~moommmoommm~~m~oomoommoommoommoooooooooommmoomoo~ 


Saturday also will be the big day for 
the track men, who will participate in 
the big annual state Intercollegiate at 
M. A. C. Last year Kazoo won second 
place by beating Western Normal, and in 
addition broke two state records. We 
never will forget "Cocky's" thrilling bat
tle in the two-mi le against Thurston 
when he set a new record at 9 :57 :3. It 
is one of the biggest feats in Kalamazoo 
track history. The other record broken 
by Kazoo was in the 220 when Petschulat 
lowered the old record to 22 1-5. "Pet
,chy," however, is this year devoting all 
his time to baseball. Prospects are mighty 
fine, on the whole, for a ,ucces!oIful show
ing hy Kazoo in the meet, although M. 
A. C. is conceded the be't chance for Ii"t 
honon with ~uch a man aloi Ern ... t to gain 
lirst places. 


Paul Railway. This shipment was con- of manufactured silk, and 4808 bales of MISS DUNSMORE ENTERTAINS 
Miss Eugenia Dunsmore gave a spread 


Saturday evening at Stockbridge house 
in honor of her guest, Margaret Cady. 
A.number of the girls, old friends of Miss 
Cady, all aided in making the spread a 
regular one. The onion and jelly combi
nation sandwich, a famous old standby, 
was omitted, and ice cream and cake in
stead were served. The old slogan of 
I'keep ing the noise in one place" wa 
not strictly adhered to. A very jolly 
evening was enjoyed, and the girls were 
all delighted to have "Mugs" with them. 


\\'ith the track ... tar ... at Ea~t Lan~ing 
"Ill be the tennis players, who will be 
at the "'arne time participating in the 
,tate lenni" tournament. \\~ith the recent 
defeat hy M. A. C'. net arti,ts ,ti in 
mind, PlIr l enni~ team is out to a leVe 
a trwmph over the Aggie repre!oiem3tives 
and thu, gain fir!.t. 


tained in the longest exclusively all- raw silk. 
<tee I baggage train ever operated be- This cargo was bound from the Orient 
tween Seattle and Chicago. The jour- to New York, and it reached Seattle on 
ney of 2174 miles was made on schedul- the Japanese steamer Arabia Maru. It 
ed time. was hauled up the Cascade Mountains 


The train contained fourteen baggage without a helper by one of the powerful 
cars and one coacb, the latter for em- 3.000 volt General Electric locomotives, 
ployee,. The weigbt of tbe train was and was lowered down the heavy grade 
1325 ton,. This i. equivalent to 23 ex- on the other side by electric braking. 
pre~, refrigerators, and made it possible \Vith the electric locomotive the air 
for the shipment to be made in one brakes are held in reserve, and regen-
special train instead of two. erative braking is used in descending 


The "silk specia l" contained 448 cases grade~. 







~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I OF INTEREST = 
~ ~ 
~ TO THE ~ 
~ ~ 


= GIRL GRADUATES = 
~ ~ 


= Without a doubt, girls, your = 
~ ~ 
111 graduation is one of the ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ greatest events in your life, 111 
111 111 


= and you want to be all pre- ~ 
111 ~ = pared for this great occasion. I 
~ 111 
~ During the coming week ~ 
~ 111 
~ ~ 
~ there are also going to be a ~ 
~ ~ 


I great many parties. etc. WeI 
~ ~ = doubt if you will find a bet- = 
~ ~ 
~ ter store than this to buy the ~ 
~ ~ 


= things you need. such as = 
~ 111 
I Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, I 
111 ~ 
111 Lingeries, Corsets, Dresses, 111 
~ 111 


= Waists, etc. = 
111 ~ 


i Streng & Zinn Co. I 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ m 
~ 111 


I riidels i 
111 111 
111 111 
~ 111 


~ INDIVIDUALIZED = 
~ ~ 


= FROCKS I 
111 ~ 


= FOR PARTY WEAR = 
~ ~ = FOR GRADUATION = 
~ 111 = FOR COMMENCEMENT I 
~ ~ 
It! Fashioned of lustrous ~ 
~ ~ 
It! It! 
~ Taffetas, Crepe De Chines, 111 
~ 111 
111 111 
~ Georgettes, or Imported 111 
~ 111 
~ 111 


I Organdies = 
111 111 
~ 111 
I Attractively priced at = 
~ ~ 


I $15.00 - $20.00 I 
~ ~ = $25.00 I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ = May we assist to solve your ~ 
111 ~ = apparel problems? ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~oooo~~oooooo~oooooo 


PERSONALS 
By Ca rlotta Boutit 


How tbe Profs. root at tbe B. B. games: 
Tuffy: IlGive 'em the old a2b2c in 


there gang!" . . 
Simpson: "This conclusive playlOg 1S 


gripping me." 
Praeger: "Tbe species Collegenus base


ballinus is extremely interesting," 
Tonness HCorne on, Mr. Base Ball 


Player circumnavigate tbe parallelogram . " which is inscribed on the turf before me. 
Bree~: "My, what a voice that man at 


third base has." 
Bailey: "Look into tbeir brigbt blue 


eyes and tell tbem you can .play bal~;" 
Smith: "Run for more 31f, boys! 
Fotb: "Sociologically yelling. run to 


beat tbe H. C. of L." 
Bacon; "Run, man! You'll be ineligi


ble next week!' 
Balch: ffLet'~ have a Marathon now. 


Teacb tbe Greeks a lesson." 
-K-


Frosb co-ed-Do all fairy tal .. start 
with Honce upon 3 time?" 


Dean Powell-No. some of them begin 
witb. "I'm going to study down at the 
library tonigbt." 


-K-
Hl-iave you an opening for a bright, 


energetic college graduate?" 
"Yes, and don't ~lam it on your way 


out." 
-Medley 


-K-
HMy curiosity is running away with 


me H said the farmer whose two beaded 
calf broke out and towed him across tbe 


field. 
-Wag Jag 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


ATTENTION CO-EDS 


Had tbe amethyst been discovered 
since the advent of prohibition. it would 
have been given an entirely different 
name! 


Tbere are perbaps few people wbo re
alize that tbis particular stone received 
its name from a kind of purple grape 
from whicb it was possible to make wine 
without intoxicating qualities. 


"Indeed," says a report from Burr, 
Patterson & Company. manufacturing 
fraternity jewelers of Detroit. "so closely 
did tbe jewel become associated witb tbe 
grape, that men came to believe tbat the 
ametbyst itself possessed peculiar powers 
wbich guarded against intoxication. Con
sequently. it became a popular custom to 
cut drinking-cups from the stone and 
from tbese. it was tbought. migbt be 
drunk any amount of wine witbout the 
usual unhappy results." 


Another stone whose origin, according 
to the ancients, was quite as picturesque 
as tbat of the ametbyst, is the onyx or 
"finger nail" stone. According to the 
legend of tbe Greeks. Venus was sleep
ing on the banks of tbe Indus one day 
wben Cupid came along and in a playful 
mood. cut off her finger nails by shoot
ing at tbem with bis arrows. Tbe clip
pings. falling into the water. became 
onyx. 


Perbaps tbe most interesting onyx in 
tbe world today is the "Black Stone" of 
the Kaaba at Mecca. An interesting 
story has been built about tbe stone to 
the effect tbat it was originally tbe Guar
dian Angel. but failing in its duty of 
watcbing over Adam in Paradise. fell to 
earth. Each year. Scores of pilgrims war.. 
sbip at its sbrine in the belief that at the 
resurrection it will appear in angelic 
form and intercede for them. 


The onyx as well as otber precious 
stones, has for ages been associated with 
mysterious psychic powers. For example, 
when Worn alone. the onyx was thougbt 
to expose one to danger at tbe hands of 
malignant spirits. King Solomon's ruby. 
on the other hand, was said to possess 
power Over demons and revealed to hjm 
all he desired to know in heaven and 
earth. A serpent, it was tbougbt. was 
rendered instantly blind by looking at 
an emerald . 


The turqouis was believed to warn its 
owner of approaching calamity. 


ELECTRIC CLOCKS IN 
BIG HOTEL 


Installation bas just been made by tbe 
General Electric Company of the Warren 
electric clock system in the annex to the 
Plaza botel in New York. Tbis repre
sents tbe first botel in New York in wbich 
tbis system of regulating clocks has been 
utilized. It is the second installation 9f 
tbe sort in any hotel. tbe first having 
been made last year in tbe Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel at Atlantic City. where tbe clocks 
have been tbus regulated witb mucb 
success for the last seven months. 


In the Plaza installation tbere are 
about 50 clocks. located in tbe main 
rooms. Tbey are operated by small gen
erators which convert the direct current 
of tbe hotel's ligbting circuit into alter
nating current for tbe purpose of tbe 
clock system. The converters, the mast· 
er clock and tbe control panel are all 
located in tbe telepbone exchange of tbe 
botel. on tbe first floor. 


Tiny motors, so small that one of them 
easily n .. tles in tbe palm of tbe hand. 
are geared to tbe dial bands of eacb 
of tbe secondary clocks connected with 
the ~y!o.tem. These small motors, which 
take the place of the usual intricate 
clock mecbanism and wbicb are of tbe 
synchronous type, will operate the hands 
of clocks of any size. Big clocks witb 
dial, live feet in diameter and little 
clocks with dials who~e diameters are 
only tbree incbes are regulated equally 
weil by tbese. smallest of motors. none of 
the dimension,; of which exceed three 
inches. 
every clock of the system at a given mom· 


Ab.olutely uniform time is sbown by 
.nt. Tbe 'y;tem is also self-regulating. 
and (berefore ind.pendent of voltage or 
frequency fiuctuations incident to the 
power lines from which it draws its 
current. 


The master clock exercise constant 
control over the power generating appar. 
atus whicb drives tbe individual motors 
of tbe secondary clocks. Tbis control 


by the master clock .nables all tbe secon-


PERSONALS 


Minnie Wbeaton is spending a few 
days in Cbicago witb her 
Jobnson. 


daugbter Mrs. 


-K-
Mrs. H. C. Gleiss and daugbter Ruth 


visited Winifred Gleiss at Stockbridge 
bouse Sunday. 


-K-
Mis. Eloise Tuttle and Alice Moul


tbrop spent tbe week-end at Benton Har
bor at Miss Tuttle's home. 


-K-
Tbree Mile lake was tbe objective of 


Gene Black. Zelma Simpson. Charlotte 
Liberty. Orpha McNeil. Ann Wheat. and 
Gertrude Green last Saturday when they 
all wended their way over tbe Paw Paw 
Toad and were tbe guests of Frieda 
Shafer and Dorothy Anderson at tbe 
Sbafer cottage. The girls all in hiking 
attire went out to learn the secrets of 
Mother Natllre. Tbe order of events was 
varied. Bathing, canoeing, swimming, 
and learning Ann's new language. spoken 
best witb boots on. kept the maidens busy. 
But tbe ball game wbich called fortb 
great skill in imitating Kazoo's players, 
was the most spectacular event staged. 
Zelma distinguisbed herself by making 
home runs. Gert, the pitcher, was oh, 
well. you would bave bad to see ber 
in action to appreciate her moves. Girls 
GIRLS! Tbe eats were deligbtful. If 
you want to bave tbe best time that you 
ever had, or even hoped to dream of, 
ask Dorothy and Frieda to direct you to 
tbeir village. 


-K-
Grace Mi ll s bas been entertaining an 


attack of pleurisy. 
-K-


W. A. Fuller. '19. now doing graduate 
work at Micbigan will go as professor 
of bistory to Colorado college at Colo
rado Springs. 


-K-
The Y. W. girls. feeling a lso the 


call of tbe wild tore tbemselves away 
from Ladies' Hall and otber boarding 
places for one of those camp suppers 
tbat girls adore. That was Tuesday af
ternoon and instead of tbe usual Y meet
ing a really deligbtful walk and get-to
gether was enjoyed by tbe association 
girls. 


-K-
The call of tbe wild seems to be more 


persistent than usual if we may judge 
by tbe number of animal pets on tbe 
campus. 


-E"-
Even tbe college oaks have responded 


to tbe unusually warm weather and 
leaved out earlier than usual. 


-K-
Valpo is expecting a "best yet" football 


team next fall. Tbat means tbat Kala
mazoo will have to "keep tearing" too. 


-K-
Mr. George Burdick. of Detroit. spent 


Wednesday at tb e college on business. 
-K-


Mr. Tbomas Stafford. a former student 
of tbe college. who lives in Coldwater. 
called at tbe college last week. 


-K-
Since a child I have aimed at perfection 


In all I undertook. 


touches now I'm putting tbe finishing 
On fatber's pocketbook. 


-Tbe Higb Times. Nelson. Neb. 
--K-


It 's great to wake upon a morn 
While birds and crickets sweetly 
And wben a bell begins to peal 
Just yawn "It's Sunday, let 'er 


-The Key. Battle Creek 
-K-


sing, 


ring." 
H. S. 


Did you know J. R. Jones' Co. pays 


the Index $16.80 every four weeks for 


their advertiaing apace? 


Are you aeeing to it that our adver


tisers get some return on their invest .. 


ment? 


dary clock, to keep aCCurate time. Tbey 
are never more than three seconds slow
er or faster than the master clock. 


Tbe reliability of tbis system. as re
vealed in actual service, is believed to 
bring prominently to the front this novel 
idea of tbus electrically operating clocks 
for botels. office buildings. manufacturing 
plants and institutions where it is desired 
to bave a large number of clocks and to 
insure tbat they will all keep accurate 
and uniform time 


cv 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~oo~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~= 
~ ~ 


I WHITE IVORY FOR GRADUATION I 
I GIFTS I 
~ ~ 
= A new assortment has arrived in time for selection for = = gifts. Prices are much less than heretofore. = 
~ ~ ~ Perfume Bottles, with ivory bue Electric furtur"" for candIe sticka ~ 
= and frosted stoppen-25c, -$1.50. = = SOc. 75c, $1.00. Buffers-SOc to $1.50. ~ 
I Jewel Boxes-$1.50 to $2.50_ Nail liJes-25c to SOc. = 
= Pullman hair brushea-$1.50_ Mirrors-$2.50 to $3.75. ! 
~ Ivory coasters-15c and 25c. iii = Hair brush .... all sizes-$1.75 to Comba-25c to $1.50. = 
~ $4.00. Pin cushiono--50c. ~ 
~ Ivory candle sticks--59c to Puff boxes-75c to $1.50. = 
= $1.50_ Shoe honu.-50c. = = Silk Shades, old rose, copen- Dressing combs---35c to $1.50. = 
~ $2.00. Soap boxes-SOc. ~ 


i GILMORE BROTHERS I 
= Street Floor : ~ ~ 
=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~oooo~~oooo~oo~oooo~oooo~~~~~oooo~~oo~ 


~ ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT = 
I LOCHER ~ 
~ Sporting Goods Store I 
I "The Old Reliable" 221 E. Main ~ 
~oooo~~~~~~oooooooooo~oooooooo~oo~~~~~ 


Get 100% 
Shaving Comfort with 


TheJIew 
Impro'Ved 
Gillette 


PATENTED JAN.I3, 1920 


See our complete 
displaynbW 


THE 


Edwards & Chamberlin 


Hardware Co. 


=~~~~oo~~oooo~oo~~~~~~~~oo~oo~~~~~~oo~oo~~~~~oo~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 


I QUALITY SERVICE I 
~ 111 
111 ~ 
111 ~ 
111 ~ 
111 ~ 


I Horton-Beimer Press I 
111 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
111 ~ 


I PRINTING I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
111 ~ 
~ 111 


~ BURDICK HOTEL BLDG. KALAMAZOO, MICH. I 
111 W 
111 ~ 
111 ~ 
~oo~oo~~~~~~oo~oooow~oo~~~~~oo~oo~~~~~oooo~~oo~~oo~~~m~~~~~~~mm~oo= 
w~moooowmmoooooooooooowmmoo~mmoooooooo~~oooo~oooooo~oooooooooooooooooo~~oo~~~wwm~oo 
111 ~ 
I TENNIS SHOES, SPORT OXFORDS ~ 
I OR SATIN PUMPS I 
~ Anything in the Footwear line for Men or Women. We have = 
= the Best at reasonable prices. High grade Silk Hosiery. = 
~ We maintain a Repair Department for your convenience ~ 


I HAYMARKET SHOE STORE 1-
~ H. OKUN.· Prop. = 
= 20 Steps from high rent 106 E. Water St. = 
:OOwoooooooooooooo~~~oo~~oooooo~oo~woooooooooooom~~~moooom~oo~moo~oo~oooo~~ww~oo: 
~~~~~~~oooo~~m~moo~~oooo~oom~~~~~oo~oo~oooo~~~oooooo~~oooo~~~~mw~E~~~ 
~ ~ 
= 111 = GENERAL CLEAN-UP SALE ~ 
~ ~ 
= Besides your regular Co-op reductions ~ 
~ ~ = There is 15% Off on Jewelry and Felt Good __ 10% Off on = 
111 ~ 
~ Stationery ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I YOUR CO-OP STORE I 
~ ~ 


~m~~~~~~oooooooooo~oo~oo~~~~oo~~~oo~~~w~w~oo~~oooo~~w~~~~oo~~~oo~~oo! 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


! Picnic Lunches I ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ = 831 West Walnut St. = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ = Let us pack them for you when you go on that hike. You'll = 
~ like them. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= LET US DEVELOP YOUR FILMS = 
~ ~ = The price on developing has been reduced from 15c to 1 Oc ~ 
~ ~ 
W ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 


I The College Inn I 
~ ~ = WHERE ALL THE YOUNG FOLKS GATHER ~ 


I ICE CREAM, ICES, HOT LUNCHES, CANDY I 
~ Deliveries Given Prompt Attention ~ 
= 134 S. Burdick St. Phone 4621 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Bert L. Kitchen, '\ 0, and Joe Schensul, 'ZO, Proprietors .... ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 


i OLMSTED & MULHALL i 
I REAL ESTATE I 
~ INSURANCE = 
~ ~ I STOCKS AND BONDS I 
i 203-213 HanaellllaJl Blda. I 
~ Phon. 1126 ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~oo~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


= FREE TICKETS TO THE EUTE ~ = With every 25c worth of trade ~ 
~d- ~ 
~ ELECTRIC SHOE WORKS I 
~ 319 S. Burdick St. Phone 4442-J ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


KALAMAZOO COiJ..EGE INDEX 


WALKOITEN'S CREW 
(Continued from page 1) 


ner making an out by a difficult handling 


of a foul. 
Kazoo batsmen had no difficulty in hit


ting Dowe, and al 0 made two hits 
off an ex-Kazoo lad, Milford Jone., who 
hurled for the Congregationalists during 
the final frame. The general work of 
the team offers proof that it may be able 
to upset some dope in the coming Field 
Day games. 


Box score. 
Kalamazoo (7) AB R H 0 A E 


"Valkotten, cf. .... 5 2 2 0 0 0 
Betzner, 3b. ........ 3 0 0 2 
Spurgeon, 58. ...... 5 3 2 I I 
Petschulat, If. .... 5 I 0 I 0 0 
Harder, lb. ........ 4 0 2 8 0 1 
Hinga 2b ............ 4 2 I 4 4 I 
Morley, rf. .......... + I 1 2 0 0 
Le Cronier, c ....... 3 0 I I 2 
Graham, p. ........ 4 0 0 0 2 


37 7 10 20 10 


Olivet (2) AB R H 0 A E 
Boult, ss. .............. + 0 I 0 0 
Wrigley, c. .......... 4 0 0 0 1 0 
La Mont, Ib ........ ____ ..... 4 0 13 2 I 
\Vatson, d. .......... 3 I 0 2 
Dowe, p. ........ ____ 4 I 2 I 4 0 
Larson, If. .......... 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Stanlake, rf. ........ 3 0 0 2 2 
Vogel, 3b .... __ ........ 3 0 0 8 2 I 
Jones, 2b .. __________ 3 0 0 2 0 


31 2 19 15 4 


Stolen bases-Watson, Dowe, Walkot-
ten, Spurgeon, Petschulat. Two-base 
hits-Dowe, Spurgeon 3, Morley, Le Cro· 
nier. Base on balls---<lff Graham, Wat-
son; by Dowe, Setzner. Left on bases 
-Olivet 3, Kazoo 6. Earned runs-Oli-
vet a, Kazoo 6. 


KAZOO TRACK MEN 
(Continued from page 1) 


Archebald, Kazoo, third. Time, IS Rat. 
Discus Throw. Clay, Kazoo, first; 


Otto Spannenberg, Albion, second; Flem· 
ming, Kazoo, third . Distance, 114.2 in
ches. 


Running high jump. Bouwman, Ka
zoo, first; Flemming, Kazoo, second; 
Morley, Kazoo; O. Spannenberg, Albion. 
tied for third. Height, 5 feet 4.S inches. 


Shot put. Otto Spannenberg, Albion, 
Ii rst; E. Smith, Albion, second; George 
Smith, Albion, third. Distance, 38 feet 
4.8 inches. 


880 yad run: Travis, Kazoo, first; 
Coleman, Kazoo, second; Forman, Ka
zoo, third . Time, 2 :06 3-5. 


220 yard dash': Kern, Kazoo, first; 
Parker, Albion, second; Transue, Albion, 
third. Time, 23.3. 


Broad jump: Kern, Kazoo, first; Tan
dy, Albion , second; Coleman, Kazoo, 
third. Distance, 20 feet 3.8 in. 


Javelin: Van Zandt, Kazoo, first; 
Spannenberg, Albion, second; Smith, AI
bion,third. Distance: 151 feet 9.6 inches. 


2 mile run: Wilcox, Kazoo, first; Os
born, Kazoo, second; Bill Spannenberg. 
Albion, third. Time 10 :17. . 


I mile relay. Won by Kazoo: Kern. I 
Travis, Davis, Coleman. Time 3 :36 :3. 


EURO LAST WEEK 
The mighty and ever interesting sub


ject of Dramatics was discussed at the 
regular meeting of Eurodelphians 
Wednesday night. A little plump fresh
man named Gracie Hurkett started the 
ball rolling after Miss Maude Taylor, 
;Vho was suffering with senioritus, got 
10 the President's chair. Ruth Frobenius 
was the next famous speaker, and she 
gave a heavy discourse on famous actors, 
especially Sherlock Holmes. She failed 
to state that Ethel Barrymore is married, 
and has several children. It is feared 
the speaker has the omititus, and possibly 
a touch of the mixitus. 


Miss Leta Hamilton, dressed becom
ingly in gray with shoes and ho,e to 
match, was the last speaker, and she did 
it forcefully, still on the subject of drama. 
She held her audience until the finish
which the best of them cannot always do. 
She is just recovering from an attack of 
forensicitus, and still showed ravages of 
the disease. 


Mi ss Evelyn Phillips, because of solo
itu" sang charmingly, and Mrs. Worth 
in order to relieve her criticitus, gave a 
nice little talk wherein she said she was 
glad she came. 


Meeting closed with good old Euro 
song, followed by victrola-danceitus and 
a general feeling of Euroitus. ' I 


~~~~~~~~oo~~~~oo~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: 


= T'S DRUGS l!I ~ IF I PRESCRIPTIONS = = RUBBER GOODS I 
~ TOILET ARTICLES l!I = EASTMAN KODAKS l!I 
~ CIGARS, CIGARETIFS I 
= or TOBACCOS = 
~ GET IT AT ~ 


I THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE I 
~ F. F. MARLEY = I Cor. Main and Oakland Drive Phone 2982 = 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~oooooo~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 


= AMERICAN I 
I LAUNDRY I 
~ SAKAE MIYAKE, College Agent = 
~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ EXCELLENT ~ 
~ ~ 


I SHOE REP AIRING I 
l!I ~ 


~ At the ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ WHY SHOE WORKS = ~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ 120 N. BURDICK ST. = 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~oooo~~~~~~~~~~~ 


I H. T. PRANGE I 
I Optometrist and Optician ~ 
~ 149 S. Burdick St. ~ 


= We grind our own len.e. ~ 
~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oooo 
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STUDENTS ·OBSERVE 
ARMISTICE DAY IN 


FITTING MANNER 
Trustee Walter C. Smith Empha


sizes Sterling Christian Char
acter of College 


FLOAT WINS SECOND PRIZE 


The President Stated: War is 
Most Damnable Insanity 


of Mankind 


For the first time s ince the entire S. A . 
T. C. piled out of its barracks and pa
raded the streets at th ree in the morn
ing on the first Armistice day, the col
lege was weJJ represented in the Armis
tice parade. And besides the large per 
cent of the student body which marched, 
the college was placed again before the 
public eye by the band, which has never 
participated before in a parade, and the 
beautifully decorated Aoat which was 


awarded second prize by the judges. 
The prize, a sh ield bearing the Ameri
can Legion emblem, will soon be placed 
on exhibit ill the college hall. 


Regular Armistice day exercises were 
held at the morning chapel. After Wal
ter C. Smith of Detroit, a trustee, had 
spoken to the students emphasizing the 
sterling Christian character of the col
lege, the President in his own inimitable 
manner held the breathless attention of 
the entire audience as he told of his 
experiences in France. "The Armistice," 
he said with feeling, "filled me with the 
supreme conviction that I would gladly 
give my life to end war. War is the 
last and most damnable insanity of man
kind. There is nothing beautiful in it. 


tlToJ.J.} b .c\1 Jlli.!'ll~"'C: ddY,' ~c cuut:J. 
lilt is a day mixed with sorrow and re
joicing. But there is another great day 
coming when there will be only re
)Olcmg. That day sha ll see the coming 
of the Prince of Peace.1t 


PROMINENT AMERICANS 
MAKE SELECTION OF 


WORTHWHILE BOO K S 
List Contains First Twenty-five of 


the One Hundred 
Books 


The Horton Publishing House of Spo
kane, Washington, has compiled a list 
of one hundred worth while books. The 
books have been selected by a committee 
of ninety-six prominent Americans. The 


library has recently received and posted 
this list. The first twenty-five are here 
listed , the others to appear in succeed
ing issues. 


I. Ivanhoe-Scott. 


2. David Copperfield-Dickens. 
3. The Scarlet Letter-Hawthorne. 
4. Les Miserables-Hugo 
5. Autobiography-Franklin. 


6. The Man Without a Country
Hall. 


7. Ben Hur-Wallace. 


8. The Tempest, King Lear, Hamlet 
-Shakespere. 


9. Boswell's Life of Johnson-Os-
good. 


10. Pilgrim's Progress-Bunyan. 
II. Pere Goriot-Balzac. 
12. Selected Essays-Emerson. 
13. Last Days of Pompeii-Lytton. 
14. Henry Esmond-Thackeray. 


15. Treasure Island-Stevenson. 
16. Vanity Fair-Thackeray. 
17. Don Quixote--Cervantes. 
18. Rise of Silas Lapham-Howells. 
19. Ordeal of Richard Teverel-


Meredith. 


20. Vicar of Wakefield-Goldsmith. 


21. Two Years Before the Mast


Dana. 
22. 


23. 
24. 
25. 


-By 


What Men Live By-Cabot. 
Walden-Thoreau. 


Westward, Ho !-Kingsley. 
Americanization of Edward 


Himself. 
Bok 
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r Digllity Sees Its Doom J DEAN WILLIAMS IS 
~'--~-he -all--COI-leg-e p-art-y -wh -ich - wa- s --'held GIVEN LEAVE OF 
in the gymnasium Saturday night was a 
delightfully informal affair. Dignified 
college functions seem to be rapidly be
coming passe at the college. Beginning 
with the Washington banquet last year, 
dress suits and thei r accompanying for
mality disappeared, and since then col
lege functions have been without that 
form of dignity which brings stiffness in 
its wake. 


"Games of our youth" occupied the 
early part of the evening, followed by a 
stunt from each of the four classes. The 
Junior charade portraying the 1923 Boil
ing Pot was generally conceded to be the 
most original. 


The evening ended by a community 
sing, reminiscent of the popularization 
of lfsings" during the \VorJd war. 


CENTURY FORUM 


New 


SOCIETY ENTERTAINS 
FIRST YEAR MEN 


Men are Advised to 
Society Best Suited to 


Their Interests 


Join 


About 75 of this year's crop of new 
men gathered in the chapel lecture room 
last \Vedne .. day evening to see what the 
Centuries had to offer. It didn't take 
them long to find out. 


After the devotionals and the roll
call, "Hercll \Votzke, first cousin by mar
riage to Paderewski, gave a marvelous 
exhibition of his skill at the piano. He 
was compelled to render severa l encores. 


President Van Zoeren then told the 
new men how glad he was to see them 
and explained the reason for the open 
meeting. When he had finished every 
man knew that HAl" meant every word 
he said and that the Centuries were real 
hosts. 


For the next 15 minutes, everyone was 
convulsed with laughter. Paul Staake, 
after announcing the arrival of a new 
Century, Paul Staake, Jr., gave several 
of his readings. He was in old time 
form. "I'm in Love," and H A oldier 
of the Legion," both left the audience 


weak and gasping for breath. 


The Century quartet, composed of 
,Vebb, Mehring Stewart, and Spurgeon, 


next did its best to entertain. The au
dience listened patiently and actually 
asked for more. Due to the fact that 
Webb was suffering from a cold, the 
quartet wisely refused to give any more 
of its classical repertoire. 


The next speaker was none other than 
Harold Sorg Knight, the peerless orator. 
Hoddy outlined the Century policies and 
principles clearly. He closed by advising 
the new men to form their friendships 
carefully and to ally themselve. with the 
society which best suits their interest. 


The dramatic capabilities of the Cen
turies were next brought forth for ap
proval. Under the capable direction of 
Rube Mehring, the well-known drama 
entitled, "What Becomes of the White 
when the Snow Melts," was successfully 
and artistically presented. 


By this time some of the fellows were 
rather hungry. To prevent a riot at 
Marley'S, sandwiches, pie and coffee 
were distributed. 'Nuff sed. 


The Forensic Board of Control wbich 
takes care of the business and social af
fairs connected with our oratory and de
bate for the year has been selected and 
has started action. The members of this 
board consist of representatives from the 
six literary societies who act with the 
Manager of Oratory and Debate in ar
ranging those things connected with this 
work. The representatives of each so
ciety are: Kappa Pi-\Vaneta Acker, 
Alpha Sigma Delta-Vera Hill, Eurodel
phian Helen Hough, Century Forum


Harold Knight, Philolexium Lyceum
Stanley Knapp, Sherwood - not yet 


elected. 


ABSENCE 1923-24 
Dr. Williams Has Been on 


lege Faculty Twenty
nine Years 


Col-


H. H. SEVERN WILL BE DEAN 


Dean Juniors Lament Because 
Will Not Participate In 


Their Graduation 


A leave of absence for the collegiate 
year of 1923-24 was granted to Dean 
Williams by the board of trustees at its 
meeting last Friday. The Dean has had 
but one long lea ve of absence in the 
twenty-nine years that he has been on 
the teaching sta ff, when he spent two 
years tra\'eling abroad. Twenty con
secutive years of service to one college 
surely speaks of con ... ecrated effort. 


Since 189+ Dean Williams has seen the 
school grow from a small denominati !)nal 
in..,titution to one of the foremost !'chf"ols 
of the state. In 19'2 when President 
Emeritus Herbert L. Stet\;,on assumed the 
presidency of the college, Dr. Williams 
became the dean. In this position he 
has won the admiration and respect of 
each succeeding clas ~ and members of 
the faculty. 


Grave doubts have been expressed as 
to the success of the Freshman class next 
fall as "Tuffy" will not be here to direct 
them in the ways of obedience and well 
doing. The Juniors lament because the 
Dean will not participate in their gradu
ation exercise~ and extend final congrat
ulations. 


Professor Severn has been elected by 
the trustees to act a !'I dean during Dr. 
\Villiams' absence. ~l ·he choice of Pro


fessor Severn, who is one of the best 
loved men on the faculty, has found 
great approval among the student body. 


-L. M. S. 


FROSH DEBATING 
SQUADS ARE CHOSEN 


Wednesday afternoon of last week was 
spent in se lecting the members of the 
all-freshman debating team for the year. 
There was a number of contestants, all 
with such ability that selecting the team 
was a difficult problem. The judges, 
Professors Praeger, Simpson, and Smith, 
chose the following as members of the 
squad for this year-E. Burr Sherwood, 
Leroy Steinbower, Edwin Gemrich, Mark 
Pennoyer, Harry Hinckley, Robert Sod
ergren, with Gilbert Otto and Melvin 
Prior as alternates The speeches for 
this try-out were on the same subject 
which will be used in intercollegiate de
bates: Resolved, that the United States 
should cancel loans made by it to its 
allies during the World war. 


The men who made the team are ex
perienced and promising, especially Burr 
Sherwood, who has taken part in some 
fourteen debates in high school. Others 
have had experience in public speaking 
in one way or another. 


CHAPEL THOUGHTS FOR 
THE WEEK 


MONDAY-
College Announcements. 


TUESDAY-Dr. Powell. 


Must we demand a symbol of divine 
power? 


WEDNESDA Y-Lyman Hoover. 
No man can live unto himself, for the 


world must be a unity. 


THURSDAY-Coach Young. 
Courage, brains and physical fitnen 


are tbe requisite. of a good athlete. 
FRIDA Y-Student chapel. 


SATURDAY-Dr. Hoben. 
The coming of the Prince of Peace will 


see the end of wan. 
Mr. Walter C. Smith-
Christian education is the thing of 


which our college may be proudest. 


r Ka:;oo CherTS T'isilors J 
,------


The col lege spirit which was shown 
at the game Saturday certainly revealed 
a purer brand of Kazoo sportsmanship. 
The cheering for the visiting team, an i 
the real fight which cheerers injected into 
the players goaded the team on to "ic
tory. The support which the rooters 
gave their team, and the courtesy shown 
to Kazoo's guests was worthy of highest 


praise. 
Two big games are yet to be played. 


The student body is breathless for the 
final whistle to resound. Victory for our 
" I'na Mater. We must continue to ex-


hibit our true spirit of fair play. Each 


member of the student body must retain 


his enthusia ... rn to overwhelm our friends 


with pleasant defeat. Let us continue 


to back. oLlr team to victory 


KALAMAZOO BATTLES 
VALPARAISO ELEVEN 


TO A STANDSTILL 
Anderson is one of Best Passers 


Ever Seen in Kala-
mazoo 


In a spectacular display of sound foot
ball, Kalamazoo battled the heavy Val
paraiso team to a standstill on Armistice 
day, downing the Indiana eleven on the 
College campus, 21 to 15. In the first 
ten minutes of play Valpo lived up to ad
vance notice and outplayed the Ka
zooks; taking ad vantage of Voorhee~' 


fumble , they went over for a touchdown. 
\Vith Val po's superior weight, things 
looked clark for Captain Doyle'S men; 
but the Kazoo team was not to be denied 
and from early in the period clear to the 
h.,; ~· h .... f th ~ g"'1J"T''', \T'11:","'1r3i.,(\'.: g .. t;>"" 


team wa:o! outplayed in every way. 
Alth ough Kalamazoo wa, clearly the 


better team the Kazoos might be 'iaid to 
ha"e almo .. t brought about their own de
feat by frequent fumbling'. And a 
Valpo man was right there whenever :1 


Kazoo man let the pigskin .lip. In the 
lalo,t quarter Valpo tried to stave off de
feat by the forward pass route. Ander
son, left end, is undoubtedly one of the 
best pas~ers ever seen in Kalamazoo. 
Time after time he threw the ball down 


the field either to have his receivers not 
up to it, or to have it broken up by the 
especia lly-dr illed Kalamazoo backfield. 
Of fourteen passes, only one in this pe
riod was sllccessful. Harris, thei r cheer
ful , fighting back, was Valpo's best all
arollnd man. It was ~ who intercepted 
two of Kalamazoo's passes, one of which 
was good for a touchdown . Captain 
Cook got into every play and showed up 
best on their line. 


In the first quarter Morley fumbled the 
ball to Cook on Valpo's 27 yard line. 
Bucks failing to gain, Shafer punted to 
Voorhees who dropped the ball on his 
own 20 yard line. Johnson speared it 
and went over for a touchdown when 
Vroeg and Morley were cut off from the 
runner by the umpire's position. Ander
'on failed to kick goal. On the kick-off, 
Black, Voorhees, and Vroeg began the 
march down the field and Morley drove 
through the final six yards for Kalama
zoo's first ,core. Vroeg kicked goal. 
Toward the end of the half Valpo took 
the ball on a penalty from their thirty 
yard line to within thirty yards of goal 
when Christenson and Black forgot that 
the war was over. Black retired in fa
vor of Rock Smith and on two passes 
Ha rris made another touchdown. Try
for-point was again successful. At the 
end of the first half the score stood 12 
to 7 for Valpo. 


I n the second half Coach Young 
brougbt his men on the landscape de
termined to win the game. Kalamazoo 
made four first downs during which 
Valpo had the ball long enough to punt 
once. Voorhees rode oyer for six points. 


V roeg kicked goal. 
Voorhees made another touchdown 


when he received Valpo's punt on the 43 


(Con~inued on page 3) 


NUMBER 9 


NEW GLEE CLUB 
MEN ARE CHOSEN 


TO FILL VACANCIES 
Personnel of Songsters is In


creased to Number 
Fifteen 


KEN DEAN IS PRESIDENT 


Club Quartet is Composed of 
Dowd, Markillie, Dean 


and Grandin 


The Glee Club has had its fina l try
outs and the resu lts have been made 
public. All the old men with the ex
ception of two are back this year j so the 
club had experienced men for the start. 
Perry and Casler are the two missing 
mc-nbers. Perry graduated last June 
and i'i nl')w teaching school in Three 
Rivers. Casler was severely hurt just 
before school opened and his injuries 
prevented his return this fall. 


FOllr new men were taken on, making 
the total membership fifteen. ,ViII is 
Dunbar has had a year's work with the 
club in the season of '20 and '21. He 
has a pO\\'erful bass voice and is the per
sonification of wit and humor as well. 
Philip Vercoe has proved his worth in 
~chool activities and he makesa we lcome 
addition to the club. Great things are 
also expected of Wendell Herron and 
\tVa Iter Sturgis. President Kenneth 
Dean enthusiastically acclaims "every 


man an artist." 
The club's personnel is as follows: 


First tenor, Leslie Dowd, Roscoe Fort
ner, \\'endell Herron; seco nd tenor, 
Don Norton, Carleton Markillie, Clar
ence Webb, Philip Vercoe; first bass, 
Marston Balch, Kenneth Dean, Don Se
,"\,.:11 ll, 'Y\<. ailt:1 ':)lurgi:o! I :o!e":ullu LJI.1~, 


Hartley Grandin, Willis Dunbar. Brad
ford Morse agai n will be accompanist, 
Ray Siebert is to be reader, Don orton 
will again act as cartoonist, and Don 
Seward as violinist. 


EUROS DISCUSS THE 
SHORT STORIES OF 


DOROTHY CANFIELD 
Heloise Hafer is Chairman and 


Helen Hough is 
Critic 


\\~cdnesday evening the EUfos, amid 


the noise and din of the Century Open 
Meeting continued their study of the 
,hort ;tory. The president called the 


meeting to order, and, after devotionals 
by the chaplain and the naming of Helen 
Hough as critic, called Heloise Hafer to 
the chair to act as chairman for the 
evening. 


The author chosen for the evening's 
study was Dorothy Canfield, the writer 
of many short stories and some novels. 
First, Margaret Kurtz gave a very in
teresting account of the life of Dorothy 
Canfield, telling among other things of 
her early connection with two universi
ties and of her service in the World war. 
Then Virginia Wheeler read "Flint and 
Fire," which, Virginia said, is consid
ered to be the author's best short story. 


Gladys Hayes read an article by Dor
othy Canfield telling how sbe wrote 
IIFlint and Fire." The account of the 
growth and construction of that story 
was enough to make one think twice 
before he thought that he could ever be 
a good short-story writer. 


This concluded the program, and the 
president called for the critic's report. 
Helen Hough gave a most formal and 
dignified report, during which she wan
dered around considerably, straightening 
a rug here and a lampsbade there. 


The meeting ended with instructions 
for all Euros to come out Thursday 
evening and make porn-porn' for the 
Boat. 


Helen Stein, ex-'25, is now attending 
Drake university at Des Moine" Iowi' , 
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jJoJ-@tl 
[ EDITORIAL COMMENT J 


In reading Imollett the other day, we 
became very much engrossed in the char
acter of Mattbew Bramble. This old 
worthy bad an attack of gout during bis 
latter days and went to Batb seeking a 
Clire. Upon arriving, he has several dis
turbing experiences and became com
pletely out of patience with the place. 
Tben loudly be lamented tbat Bath bad 
fallen from grace and was not tbe Bath 
of thirty years previous. In reading this 
we were reminded of a story that we 
had read not long ago. 


In excavating the ruins of an ancient 
Assyrian city there was found a clay 
tablet bearing a lengthy inscription that 
none of the party's scientists could inter
pret. It was brought back to the insti
tution which fostered the expedition and 
some years afterward decipbered. It 
proved to be tbe letter of a heavy hearted 
father to his rather wayward son wbo 
~as studying at the University, bemoan
~ng tbe fact tbat the world was not what 
It was when be was a lad and that 'n 
his opinion humanity was going to t~e 
dogs. 


Well, what we wanted to write about 
w.as world degeneration, through tbe me
~lUm of tbe "Aapper." Not tbe girl 
apper-she bas bad enougb discussion


but the male Aapper, is to be Our theme. 
The. youth witb tbe front of his cap 
restll'!g on his eyebrows, the long hair, 
the extended "sideburns," the small tie, 
the coat with many pockets, the uncuffed 
bell-bottomed trousers, the woolen hose 
and heavy sboes, tbe long muffier, and 
t~e heavy overcoat. Oh tbou most criti
cIzed of mortals! Criticized by the older 
people w.ho. are egotistically possessing 
a seat wahm the charmed circle of rec
ognized convention. As F. Scott Fitz
gerald says, "The younger generation is 
blamed because it was born in 1901 in
stead of 1870." Criticized by the elders 
because the elders cannot array tbem
selves with Aapper adornment and be
cause they did not have such 'fool no
tions' when they were young. 


Why shouldn't the youtb proudly dis
play the abundance of hair on his pate? 
Do not many men Whose hair is now con
~picuous by it,; absence, recall with long-
109 the heyday of their youtbful locks? 
The ~oy laments tbe inability to grow 
anythlOg but the bumiliating, proverbial 
"p h d " eac own on his cheeks, and as a 
result makes tbe most of bis opportunity 
on tbe top of his head. The man whose 
hair is among the dear departed grows 
a beard. ClAn eye for an eye." 


That brings us to tbe subject of "side
burns." Picture the image of a side
burn," think Upon its location! Obvi
ously the ones that descend from above 
to a smooth cheek present a more favor
able view than those which ascend from 
below to a sm90th head. 


Let the cap rest on the eyebrows' at 
last some h b f ' use as een ound for tbose 
e-xterior garnishments. Tbe small tie 
too, vindicates itself. Many a large ti~ 
has Covered a ten dollar sbirt or a soiled 
one. Tbe bell bottoms have the advan
tage of making it unnecessary to remove 
tbe sboes When the youth cbanges his 
trousers. The woolen socks and heavy 
shoes speak for tbemselves during the 
winter blasts-a boon to mankind. Long 


mufflers-ah Victorians, WOre you not 
ouch in 1890? The heavy overcoat? Is 
it not better to have too mucb cloth in 
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Witb an offer of $200,000 as an en
dowment fund tbrougb tbe general 
board of education of tbe Rockefeller 
foundation contingent upon the rai s
ing of $+00,000 by tbe college autbori
ties, trustees of Kalamazoo college, at 
tbeir regular meeting last Friday at Bo
wen Hall , voted to proceed at once with 
the securing of the necessary amount. 
If tbis amount is raised by tbe college 
it will mean tbat witb tbe added fund 
from the general board of education 
there will be an addition of $600,000 to 
the present endowment fund. 


The local campaign, wbicb will be 
under the general supervi~ionl of the 
college heads, and will be directly man
aged by Dr. Frank B. Bachelor, manager 
of the Extension department, is expected 
to be held not later than February. The 
business men of Kalamazoo have ex
pressed to Dr. Bachelor tbeir willingness 
to assist the campaign in every way 
whenever the college is ready to begin 
it. 


Other action taken by the trustees in
cluded the resolution to carryon tbe 
proposed building project as planned in 
the original campaign on the present 


tbe coat than too little? The man with 
the va luminou s overcoat certainly has 
not paid too mucb for his whistle. 


Do not be too hard on the modern 
young man. You, too, were different 
wben you were young. ReAect on tbe 
word s of the poet, "Time makes ancient 
good uncouth." 


Float Committee is Commended 
A large number of students labored 


under difficulties to prepare an Armi s
tice day Aoat in the city parade. The 
orange and black Aowers made by tbe 
girls of the college served their pur
pose excellently. The Float committee
in charge of Anne Wheat served in an 
admirable manner, sparing no pains to 
make tbe Aoat such a sllccess tbat tbe 
college was awarded second prize 
by the judges. Yet tbe prize in itself 
was not the goal. It was to retain the 
spirit of '18, and reAect glory on the 
dear old orange and black, tbat the Boat 
was entered. 


APLPHA SIGMA DELTA 
Altbough it is said that too many 


cooks spoil the broth, tbe Alpha Sigs 
proved the exception to this rule when 
at six o'clock Thursday night, cbaper
oned by Miss Dunsmore, they sat down 
to a delicious dinner which was prepared 
by most of the girls in tbe society. 
While eating, the telling of "most embar-
rassing 
laugb. 
take a 


moments" caused many a merry 
Stanley Knapp was called in to 
Aash light of the crowd before 


they arose from the table, because evtr~~ 
girl wanted a picture to recall this bappy 
time in future yea[s. 


Instead of tbe regular program, tbe 
remaind!! r of the evening was spent in 
making pom-poms for the college Boat, 
which appeared in tbe parade on Satur
day. 


The following committees bave been 
appointed by tbe Student Senate for tbe 
Football Banquet-


GE ERAL CHAIRMAN-Carl Nor-
cross. 


D ATE - Wilma Vandervelde, cbair
man; Bob Ludwig, Alice Moultbrop, Ev
erett Smith. 


MENU-Ruth Flory, chairman; Heloise 
Tuttle, Vera Hill. 


PUBLICITY-Harold Brown, chair
man; Wilbert Bennetts) Marjorie El
dred . 


PLACE-CARDS-I1ab Winter, chair
man; Gladys Killam, Fred Chappell, 
Philip Vercoe, Harold Allenduff, Vern 
Bunnell, Orpha McNeil, Margaret Kurtz, 
Millicent Schermerhorn. 


PROGRAM-Ruth Angell, chairman; 
Harold Blaine, Mabel Miller, Victor 
Petschulat. 


DECORATION-Don Norton, chair
man; Anne Wheat, Merrill Peterson, 
Helen Farwell, Bernard Ainsley, Frieda 
Shafer, Mickey Stroup. 


McKinney: Did you get that first 
problem? 
Waldo: No. 


Mac: How near were you to the cor
rect answer? 


Waldo: Only four seats away. 


campus of tbe college witbout any addi
tional territory being acquired for new 
building. 


Dr. Frank Bachelor, present manager 
of the Extension department, was named 
busine ss manager of tbe college by tb e 
trustees. This position, which is a new 
office for the college to have, carries 
new responsibilities for Dr. Bachelor, 
who will now direct supervision of build
ing and grounds, as well as of the busi
ness side and the extension work, which 
be bas capably managed the last two 
years. In conjunction with this action, 
the trustees decided that an operating 
treasury of tbe college be established on 
tbe campus, although tbe permanent 
treasury will be continued in Detroit. 


President Allen H. Hoben reported to 


the trustees tbat fine progress bad been 
made in the drive for the women's new 
dormitory, and tbat work will be begun 
on it early in the spring. 


The temporary structure is practically 
completed now,and was pronounced most 
satisfactory by the trustees. It will be 
known as the Annex, and will serve as 
a classroom for tbe department of Eng
lish. 


KAPPA PI 
"Interior Decorating in America dur


ing the Colonial Period," was studied 
last Wednesday night by tbe Kappa Pi 
literary society. Zelma Simpson was 
chairman of the program. 


Wilma Dunwell described the inAuence 
of history upon the furniture of tbe Colo
nial period. Sbe made a very logical 
and interesting survey of this topic. 


Ilab 'Winter tben described tbe various 
types of period furniture. It was a fa s
cinating subject and was presented in a 
fresh and interesting manner. 


Harriet Baker tben took up the per
manent values of AmerIcan interior dec
orating prior to the 19tb century. She 
had made a tborough study of her sub
ject and ber ta lk was certainly wortb
while. 


American interior decorating was a 
very near and personal subject, one of 
the most interesting that the society has 
taken up. 


A sbort business meeting was held at 
the conclusion of tbe proggram. 


Zeke Osborne Wins First Place 
In State Meet 


At the cross country meet held at Ea,t 
Lansing Saturday under the auspices of 
M. A. C., Zeke Osborne finished first 
over the Course. The College came in 
second at the meet. Western Normal fin
isbed third witb 58 points. The college 
representatives had 69 points. Then 
next in order came Hope college with 
70; Ypsilanti, 76 points; M. A. C. re
serves, 90 points; M . A. C. freshmen , 92 
points. 


Carpenter of Ypsi was conceded tbe 
race by all but the dasbing Kazooz. In 
a neck and neck finish Zeke outspurted 
the Ypsi man and finished a good first. 
The others in tbe first ten finished in the 
following order: Nesman, M. A. C. re~ 
serves, tbird; Scbutt, Hope, fourth; Col
lins, W. S. N. S. fifth; Mater, W. S. N. 
S. sixth; Peterson, Kalamazoo college, 
seventh; Gates, W. S. N. S. eigbth; 
Tbomas, M. A. C. fresbmen, nintb; Van 
Los, Hope, tenth. Other Kalamazoo run
ners finished: Brown, 12tb, Henry 22nd, 
Thoms 27th; Vogt, 29th. 


Tbe COUrse was longer than tbe 
Kalamazoo runners had been run
ning and over hard, level Coun
try. As Ypsi was the only M. r. A. 
A. school entered, little dope is available 
to foretell the outcome of tbe M. r. A. 
A. cbampionship to be run at Kalamazoo 
Saturday. But as things stand now Ka
zoo prospects for winning seem auspi
ciou.. This meet will be pulled off be
tween halves of the Alma game. The 
COurse goes over the trail about Normal 
field, in back of tbe State Hospital, and 
comes down Oakland Drive to finish at 
the college campus, making in all about 
four miles. 


NOTICE 
Tbe men of the Freshman class are 


requested to wear their green pots and 
tbe girls their green hair ribbons Satur
day to tbe football game, after which 
tbe pots and ribbons will be burned witb 
appropriate exeh:ises. 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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I Do Your Christmas Sbop- I 
~ ~ 


i ping In November i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I BECAUSE I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


= I-You will have complete assorbnents. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ = 2-Y ou will avoid the rush. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 3-Y ou will have the service of regular salespeople ~ 
~ ~ = whom you know. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ = 4-Salespeople will have an opportunity to enjoy ~ 


I Chrisbnas. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 5-Y our packages will be mailed on time. = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 6-If you have an account at the Jones store, all ~ 
~ ~ 
~ goods purchased between now and Christmas ~ 
~ may be paid for with the bill which will be pre- ~ 
~ ~ 
~ sented to you January 1, 1923. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~oo~oooo~~~oo~ 
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I SPORT COATS I 
E E 


= WITH I E E 


I OPOSSUM I 
E E 
E E 


I SHAWL COLLARS I 
E E 


I $19.75 i 
E ~ 
E ~ 
E Just the coat for the game Saturday- ~ 
E ~ = warm and good looking. Double face ~ 


= Pollair coating, one-fourth and one-half ~ 
E E 
E lined with suedine. All sizes. E 
~ E 
E E 
E E 
~ DRESS COATS ~19.75 AND UP ~ 
E ~ E 
E Third Floor E 
E E 


I STRENG & ZINN CO. I 
~ E 
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m HOLEPROOF ~ 
I STOCKINGS ~ 
~ FOR WOMEN ~ 
I!I I!I 
I!I Here Only I!I E E 


I SAM FOLZ I 
E I!I 
~ Main at Portage ~ 
~ E 
E~E~EEEEEEEEE~EE~EE~EEEEEE 


KALAMAZOO BA TILES 
(Continued from page 1) 


yard line. Vroeg went 21 yards around 
r ight end. Voorhees tried the same play 
fo r 17 yard~. Smith, Morley, and Vroeg 
carried it to 8 yards i and then a pass, 
Vroeg to Voorbees, was good for 7 and 
put the ball five yards from goal. Casey 
went over and Vroeg kicked goal. 


Valparaiso's other points came upon 
Vanderberg'S punt from the 13 yard line 
to the 25 yar I lin< where Harris made 
a fair catcn. V"lpo used her free kick 
privilege and Anderson kicked goal. 


Aside from the ragged football exhibited 
in the numerous fumb les of the Kazoos, 
the game was a thriller to watch. The 
ni ne men who were used at variolls times 
in the backfield showed the best offensive 
stuff of the season, whi le the line simply 
roll ed their heavier visitors over. Tom 
Vroeg was the outstanding man of the 
game. Beside being successful in three 
kicks after touchdowns, be contributed 
some flashy end runs and off-tackle bucks. 
Captain Doyle played a superb game, 
smashing, banging, and smashing again 
- an examp le which the lin. as a whole 
follow.d. Coach Young us.d 22 differ
ent men in the struggle and not as on 
most teams, substitutes did not weaken 
the Kazoo playing ability but instead 
each new combinat ion actually seemed 
stronger than the p revious one. 


Lin.-up: 
K a lamazoo (21) Valparaiso (15) 
Vanderberg ............ L. E ............... And.rson 
Doyl. (Capt.) ........ L. T ..... (Capt.) J. Cook 
Jacobs ........................ L. G ............... D. Smitb 
Knigbt...................... C, .................... E. Cook 
H ard.r.. ................... .R. G ............. A. Smitb 
Hu nt... ..................... R. T .... , ...... Christenson 
Johnson .................... R. E............... Hiltpold 
Voorh ..................... Q. B ................... Riddle 
Morl.y ...................... L. H................. Harris 
V roeg ........................ R. H............... J oboson 
Spurgeon .................. F. B ................... Sbafer 


Scor. by qua rters: 


DRAMA CLUB 


Painting with vivid word picture the 
morbidity, the realism, the soul-crushing 
and nerve-deadening weight of modern 
society upon the mat at the bottom, Miss 
Mildred Tanis easily furnished the hit 
of the program at the regular meeting 
of the Drama club when she gave a thor· 
oughly dramatic reading of that great 
play by Eugene O'Neil which is now 
creating slich a furore in New York City, 
"The Hairy Ape.' 


The reading on "The Hairy Ape," fol
lowed a biographical sketcb of its autbor 
by Clarence " 'ebb, who told of O'Neil's 
earlier career after he had been expelled 
from Princeton university. The discus
sion of O'Neil and his works was in 
harmony with the subject of the evening, 
which was the origin and career of the 
Provincetown Players. O'Neil is a 
product of the famous Provincetown 
school, which has also given to the dra
matic world Susan Glaspell and a host 
of lesser playwrights. 


The Provincetown P layers were first 
taken up on the program by Katheryn 
Teale in a daintily effective discussion 
of tbe origin of the Provincetown Play
ers. These players, who bave had such 
an important part in the regeneration of 
the shorter play in America, were by no 
means a group of itinerant actors, as 
some distant critics have claimed, but 
were rather a body of cultured people, 
literary men, professional men, artists, 
and others, who in Provincetown, Massa
chusetts, conceived the idea of a little 
theatre of their own where they coul j 
produce plays for themselves and writ
ten by themse lves. "Suppressed Desires/' 
given two years ago by the Gaynor club, 
was one of the initial attempts of these 
lovers of the Thespian art. 


The later career of the Provincetown 
Play.rs, who found that their work could 
be carried on to greater ad vantage and 
with greater benefit in the city of New 
York, was then given by Kenneth Arm
strong. 


A most entertaining intermission was 
enjoyed in the form of a voca l solo by 
Kenneth Dean, who was accompanied 
by IIelen Ward . 


Firllt PlIp-ICWhv are you running?" 
Second Same---Hl'm fleeing." 


-Wag Jag. 


Kalamazoo ........................ 0 7 7 7- 21 
Valparaiso ........................ 6 6 0 3-15 


Touchdowns for Kazoo--Morley, Voor
hees (2). Try-for-point-Vroeg, 3 in 3. 
Touchdowns for Valpo--Johnson, Harris. 
Field goa l-Anderson. 
Substitutions: 


Ka lamazoo--Zuidema for Vanderberg, 
Black for Spurgeon, Van Zoeren for 
Zuid.ma, Smith for Black, M.hring for 
Van Zoeren , Fleming for Jacobs, Zui
dema for Mehring, Vanderb.rg for Zui
dema. Mehring for Johnson, Merkley 
for Voorhees, L.e for Morley, Muller 
for Vroeg, Harsch for Doyle, Morse for 
Knight. 


Valparaiso--Dye for E. Smith, Scott 
for Johnson, R. Cook for Christenson, 


Cabbot for E. Cook. 
R.feree: Hasselman, Conn. Wesleyan. 
Umpire: Huston, Parsons coll ege. 
Head Linesma n : \Varren, Amherst. 
Time of quarters: 15 mi nutes. 
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ITEMS 
Louise Ev.ry of the class of '22, spent 


the w.ek-end with Miss Rutb Vercoe at 
Main Street Hous •. 


-K-
Prof. Thomas Orr \Valton, of the 


Math.matics d.partment bas moved to 
his new home on 804 Minor Ave. 


-K-
Mi ss Margaret Maus ' 19, is spending 


!-lome time in Phoenix, Arizona . 
-K-


Miss Persia Schamehon, '16, visited 
the college this week. Miss Scbamehon 
is at home this year in Ft. Wayne, Indi
ana. 


-K-
Kenneth \V. Payne, of '17, is now liv


ing at 343 \V. Pioneer Drive, Glendale, 
California. 


-K-
Miss Christina Burns, '01, was mar


ried to Donald King of St. Paul, at Min
neapolis, November 10. 


- K -
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Johnson and 


children spent a few days w ith Mrs. A. 
Wheaton at Ladies' Hall last week. Mr. 
Johnson is a member of the board of 
trustees. 


-K-
Noble Travis, ex. '24, now attending 


the University of Michigan, was a cam
pus visitor Saturday. 


-K-
Mr. and Mrs. \Valter Merritt of Chi


cago were the guests of their daughter 
Winifred at Main Street House last 
Friday. 


-K-
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Milroy, 


a son last week. Mrs. Milroy was for
merly Norda Schoonmaker, a graduate 
of the class of '20. 


-K-
Rap! , snap!, click 1, pop !-the kernels 


have been scattered everywhere by those 
Y. W. girls for the unique meeting this 
week. It is to be a "Pop-corn meeting. 
Ellen Snedecor has charge of the meet
ing. Don't fail to attend. It will be 
fld ifferent." 


-K-
Mrs. 'A'heaton is spending a few days 


in Chicago with her daughter, Mrs. B. 
jOlln!o;on. 


-K-
Gladys Lorie Jenkins, ex. ' 23, was mar
ried to Lawrence J. Beaudion in Detroit, 
October 21. They are living at 7280 
Whittaker St., Detroit. 


-K-
Vaughn Triquet, ex-'Z5, who is at Val 


parai ... o university, wa~ a campus visitor 
Saturday. lIe was here to attend the 
K. C.-\'alpo game. 


-K-
Born last week to Mr. and Mrs. Wil


liam S. Taylor, a daughter. Mrs. Tay
lor was a member of the class of '16, 
and Mr. Taylor class of '18. 


Y. W. C. A. 


A very interesting Y. W. C. A. pro
gram Friday afternoon at Stockbridge 
House was conducted by the freshmen 
girls. Lillian Miller bad charge of the 
program, which was entitled III Heard 
That," and read "Through GatesofGold," 
which impressed the girls with the sim
ple truth that they should make all 
spoken words pass the three gates-lilt 
is kind, it is t rue, and is is necessary." 


Bertha Briggs explained "The effects 
of Gossip"-"The gos~ i per gets nothing 
in return for his gossip and his own sout 
shrinks at every stage 'Of the game." 


"The gossiper is primarily a distribu
tor of poison-He is the Devil's best 
valet." That gossip has a decid.dly in
jurious effect upon the lives of oth.rs 
was discuss.d by Winifred M.rritt. 


Ruth M ina r sang "The Garden of the 
Y.ars" after which Hazel Lill rev.aled 
tb. fact tbat gossip wastes our time and 
energy. 


"Colleg. Gossip" was discussed by 
Eleanor Hafer. "Seek to fi nd tbe good in 
thi ngs and p.op le-and th.n increase the 
stock of good throughout tb. world," 
she declared. 


Donna R ankin concluded tb. program 
by favoring the girls witb a pl.asing 
solo. 


Harold: I'm going to write a newspa
per a rtide nOlV. 


Louis.: Why Harold, have you t be 


t ime? 
Harold: Just a minute. I'll see if my 


watch is r ight. 
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I NOVELTY RIBBONS I 
E ~ = FOR CHRISTMAS ARTICLES ~ 
E E 
E E 
E E 
E 6 to 9 inches wide, reduced E 
E E 


i to ..................................... 95c yd. i 
E ~ 
I!I ~ 


~ Forty-five pieces of fine novelty ribbons for making '. 
E Holiday gfits, handbags, vests, hat tops, girdles, sashes,.... ~ 
E ~ 
E ~~ ~ 
E ~ 
E ~ 
E Included are fine ribbons of Moire, Brocades, Roman E 


= Stripes, Satin Stripes, Warp Prints and some plain ~ 
= Satins and Taffetas. = 
E I!I 
E E = Every piece a bargain. ~ 
E I!I 
E E 
E E 


I GILMORE BROS. I 
E I!I 
E m 
E Main Floor 1>1 
E ~ 
I E 
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! THE HAT STORE I 
= Offers an Unusual Selection of = 
E E = YOUNG MEN'S HATS for FALL AND WINTER WEAR ~ 
~ Latest New York Styles-$2.85, $3.85, $4.85 = 
= "See Hale First" I 
E E 


I THE JOHN HALE HAT STORE ! 
~ 104 W, Main Street = 
E E 
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~ MAIL YOUR PACKAGES = 
E E 
E E 
E AND E 
E E 
E E 


! BUY YOUR STAMPS I 
E E 
E E 


= AT ~ 
~ I!I 
~ I!I 


~ U. S. SUBSTATiON NO. 8 ~ 
I!I E 
I!I E 
~ E 


! DROLET'S I 
I NORMAL DRUG STORE I 
E E 
= Cedar and Davis Sts. = 
E E 
E E 
E E 
E E 
E E 
= Courteous, Refined I 
E E = Salespeople I 
~ ~ 
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= EVERYBODY = E E 
E I!I 


= LIKES = ~ E 
E E 
E E 


I PIPER'S ! E I!I 
E E 


i ICE CREAM I 
E E 
~ E 


= SOME WAY ~ E ~ 
E E 


i EVERY DAY i 
~ ~ 
E ~ 
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= The HYGEIA BATHS and ~ 
I BEAUTY PARLOR = 
~ Carrie Taylor and LeUa Sayles I 
~ P r oprietors iii 


I Phone 2966 416 W. Main St. I 
EEE~EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE~ 
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! FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH I 
E Rose and South Streets E E ~ 


I A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS i 
~ SUNDAY SERVICES ~ 
E Morning Worship 11 o'clock E 


~ Sunday School 1 0 0' clock-Classes for Young Men and Women = 
= Evening Worship 7 o'c1ock-Music by Chorus = 
= Sermons by JOHN WIRT DUNNING, Pastor = 
= THE BEST OF MOTION PICTURES :: 
EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE~EEEEE~EEEEEEEEEEE 


EEEE~EEEEE~EE~EEEEEEEEEEEE 
I!I ~ 
E E 
~ Some Buff Colored Sweat- ~ 
E E 
E ers just came in ; belt all E 
E E 
~ around ; mighty good look- = 
E E 
E ~ 
E mg, Priced at $8.50. ~ E ~ 
E E 


I NED WOOLLEY I 
~ 11 6 S, Burdick = 
I!I E 
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I SLOCUM BROS. I 
~ ~ 


= STUDENT = 
~ E 
= PHOTOGRAPHERS = 
E ~ 
~ ~ 
E Special DiacoUDt to All Stud.Db ~ 
~ ~ 


= Sit for Cbriatmaa Photo,...plu ~ 
E N 18 E ow. E 
E ~ 
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= A "LIVE WIRE" CLASS AWAITS YOU :l 
~ IF you want to join a real "live wire" SWlday School c1asll I 
= enroll in the Students' Class of the :: 
E E 
; FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH :: 
= It meeto at 10 o'dock in the main auditorium. Prof. Smith ia the :: 
:: teacher. Thi.a d ... ia opeD to both men and womell. I 
E SUNDAY SERVICE = 
I Sunday School 10 o'dock B. Y. P. U. 6 o'dock = 
:: MonUn,r Wonhip 11 o'clock EvennilJ Worship 7 o'dock = 
.EEEE.EE'EEEEEEEEEE.EEEEE.EE.E •• ~ •• ~EEEE~EE~EEEEEEEE. 
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! OLMSTED & MULHALL I 
lil REAL ESTATE lil 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


lil INSURANCE lil 
~ ~ 


:l STOCKS AND BONDS lil 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


:I 203·213 Hanselman Bldg. lil 
m ~ m Phone 1126 ~ 
~ ~ 
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~ KALAMAZOO ~ 
III ~ 
III ~ 
~ LAUNDRY CO. ~ 
III ~ 
~ III 
~ DRY CLEANERS III 
~ III 
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III AND ~ 
III III 
III III 
III DYERS III 
III III 
III III 
III 2 J 9-22 J N. Rose St. III 
III III 
III ~ 
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I VELLEMAN'S I 
III COMPLETE OUTFITIERS TO ~ 


= THE COLLEGE MAN AND = 
III WOMAN ~ III III 
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= Morton Dry Cleaners ~ = One Day Odorles. Dry Cleaning = 
~ Don Norton, Agt. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ No. 30 Dormitory ~ 
~ ~ 
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III NEW ARRIVALS OF ~ = JOHNSON BROTHERS' = 
= OXFORDS AND PUMPS = = for the young ladies. See them = 
l!I in our window. Sample Shoes iii 
III and Oxford., size 6\12, 7, 7\12, III = in the very highest grades on = 
~ sale at 33 t·3 % off. Come in ~ = and look them over. = 
; THE HAYMARKET = 
III SHOE STORE III = 106 E. Water. H. ~Irun, Prop. = 
~ 20 step. from high rent. III 
.OOllimmlllmmmmmmOO~~~III00~mOOOOOOOO~1II 
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~ III 
~ ~ 
III H. A. YOUNG III 
~ III 
~ III 
~ ~ 
~ III 
~ SCHOOL III 
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III 


PHOTOCRAPHER ~ 
III III 
III III 
III ~ 
III III 
~ J J 3 S. Burdick St. ~ 
~ III 
III III 
~ Phone J 65 J -F2 ~ 
~ ~ .. ~ 
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DRAMA CLUB PLAYS 
Whether or not you see anything di· 


verting in the intricacies of the dramatic 
art, whether or not you find imployment 
in aesthetic appreciation of the dramatic 
struggles of the human soul, you 3re in
terested, deeply so, in life as it is-life 
humorous, satirical, and above all real. 
That is what you will see presented next 
Thursday night by your fellow·students 
who de\rote much of their time to dra
matic study and interpretation. 


The Drama club seeks to give the col· 
lege not a collection of high-brow stuff 
that is being compounded by the literary 
freaks of Greenwich Village, but one· act 
plays of real life, teeming with entertain~ 
ment value for every student of this col
lege. 


liThe Merry, Merry Cuckoo," despite 
its jocund appelation, is, it is true, a 
serious play; yet it neither bores nor 
wearies, but merely provides a suitable 
contrast to the first play of the series, 
HThe Boy Comes Home." This latter 
sketch is a highly diverting affair con· 
cerning an adventure of a returned Eng
lish soldier with his uncle, who regards 
the young lieutenant with a prosaic view 
of business capability. John Rynne, en· 
acts the role of the war~experienced lad 
and gets a chance to fondle caressingly 
a peaceful·looking gat. 


The concuding sketch of the trio of 
plays has a climax most surprising. suffi
cient to say that it will keep you guess· 
ing for some time. This production, 
"The 'Vonder Hat," is one of these pop
lar Harlequin plays which portrays in 
satirical vein an adventure of the blase 
and love-innured Harlequin with the 
ever-triAing Columbine, while love-sick 
Pierrot finds no saticfaction for his af
fectionate-worded advances. 


"Take it From Me !"-as the popular 
comedy has it-these plays are good. Of 
course you will not miss them. By the 
way, tickets can be secured either from 
members of the Drama club or at the 
door Thursday evening. They will be at 
Lincoln auditorium at eight-fifteen. 


FLASHES AND FLARES 


Geose eggs are quite the thing when 
gracing profs class books this week. 


-K-
Vvelcome alumni. 


-K-
Put your pennies in the Index box to 


buy milk for that starving dorm kitten. 
-K--


Got your ticket for those Drama club 
plays? 


-K-
Look, queer not to see Rube Mehring 


waiting after Kappa this year. 
-K-


Alma will be ready to p ick up the mar· 
bles and not play any more after to· 
morrow. 


-K-
Dated, undated, or dateless-eome one, 


come all to the Drama club plays, Thurs
day, 7 :30, Lincoln Auditorium. 


-K-
Well-known Senior complained be· 


cause students did not stand while the 
school song was being played . Said 
piece happened to be "Hail, Hail, the 
Gang's All Here." 


-K-
Sure glad to see you back, folks! Wel


come again to "The scene of our college 
Jay~.'· 


-K-
'Tis said the Band has added "Hot 


Time in the Old Town Tonight" to its 
repertoire. "The Old Gray Mare" will 


foil. " 
-K-


Put the same pep in the yelling to· 
morrow as you did last week and Alma 
is ours! 


-K-
Hoarseness resulting from the Valpo 


game is about cured. All K. C. voices 
rrporteJ in trim for the game tomorrow. 


-K-
Waiter (at Hudson Lunch)-"Milk or 


water ?" 


Freddie-"Don't tell me please; let me 
guess." 


-K-
Dollie: (at tbe Hall): Where', my 


mail? 


Chuck: He'. over at Bowen waiting 
for you. 


-K-
Cecile to Casey: "Now, Casey. you 


,tand there in tbat sbadow wbile I'm 
gone so none of tbe girl. will see you and 
try to vamp you." 


oo~~m~mmmm~moooom~~~oo~oooooooo~oooooo~mllloommoolllmoooooo~mmmmoo~~moo~~oooom 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
III ~ 


I ATTENTION, STUDENTS- I 
~ ~ 
~ DID YOU KNOW THAT WE GAVE A ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 100/0 DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS ~ 
~ ~ 


~ Pencils Student Note Books Leather Goods ~ 
~ ~ = rme Stationery Eversharps ~ 


= Fountain Pens ~ 
~ ~ 


~ And other student supplies too numerous to mention ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I DOUBLEDAY BROS. & CO. I 
= 223-5 E. Main Street ~ 
~ ~ 
~ • 81 
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III III 
~ Football Shoes $5-$11.50 ~ 
~ LOCHER III III III 


= SPORTING GOODS STORE = 
; "The Old Reliable" 221 E. Main = 
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III M 
III THE COLLEGE TONSORIAL M 


= ARTIST = III ~ 
III For 25 Yean ~ 


= LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP = III III 
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101 
101 
101 Electric Curling Iron 
~ Reduced from $4.50 to ...... $2.49 101 


~ KALAMAZOO PHARMACAL ~ 
~ CO. 115 Portage St. ~ 
oommllloom~mmmllloooomoommoommllloo~~I11~ 


;oollllll~moo~oommmmmoo~~moommllloooo~; 


I ... ~, .. " .. O'ffU •• ~.,. Startinl't Lighting, I 
101 Ignition Service III 


I The Battery Shop ~ 
; Call 444 
~~~~m~~oooooooooomoo~~moom~~oo 
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THE GLEE CLUB WILL GIVE ITS HOME CONCERT FRIDAY NIGHT AT FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
GIRL DEBATERS 


BREAK EVEN 
WITH ALBION 


DEBATE SHOWS FINE SPIRIT 
OF KALAMAZOO 


CO-EDS 


Our girls' team won by a two to one 
decision over Albion and lost by the same 
decision at Albion. The debators were 
characterized by exceptionally fine work 
on the pa rt of both teams. The con
te~ts are of exceptional interest because 
they repre,ent what are probably the 
two be~t coached teams in l\1ichigan col
lege~. Professor Eubanks' team showed 
a thorough knowledge of the que'tion 
and proved ~trong oppo~ition for Ollf 


teams. 


Miss Smith who opened the local con
test for Kalamazoo. is clear, forceful, and 
shows fine ~tage presence. Miss vVaber, 
as Kalamazoo's second speaker, has a 
faculty of combining refutation with 
constructive argument which is very ef
fective. Her speech carries force and 
COl\vlchon. Miss Hill, Our third speaker, 
is also well grounded in logical drive 
and handled the task of summing up the 
affirmative case in an especially credible 
manner. 


Of the Albion team here, Mis. Diehl 
was an outstanding figure. She is very 
much at home on the Roar, easy, and 
logical. Both Miss Edwards and Mi.s 
Gibb. are a lso strong debaters and de
serve mention for t heir good work. 


nuti, ..:tinl~~b ""ere won by very 
narrow margins and the audiences as 
well as the judges expressed themse lves 
as finding it difficult to say where the 
decision should re.t. We are g lad to 
meet opposition like this. A battle of 
wits and speaking skill that i. as well 
matched as this is interesting whoever 
gets the deci,ion, of the judge •. 


Don't forget the Gaynor Home concert 
on the 25th of May-and other events 
of coming interest are the Glee Club 
concert on the 21st, Founder'S Day, 22nd, 
Kappa Karnival the 24th; Sherwood 
Banquet the 28th; Debate with Heidel
berg co-eds, April 29th; Fo<ensic Ban
quet May 3rd; and other events crowd
ing thick upon each other. 


Harold Hawley, '2) no,y :1 gr:1duate 
~tudent at the Ann Arbor graduate 
.chool in the department of hi,tory, drop
ped in to ~ee hi .. old friend .. at Kazoo 
Monday. 


THE KALAMAZOO COLLEGE GLEE CLUB OF 1922 


Top Row: Balch, Casler, Webb, Fortner, Perry, Siebert, Seward, Dowd 
Bottom Row: Norton, MarkilIie, Grandin, Morse, Dean 


The Kalamazoo College Glee Club 
which has just completed a week's tour 
of the state will give its annua l Home 
Concert, Friday evening, April 21, at 
eight o'clock in the First Baptist Church. 
The club has been under the able llirec
tion of Mr Maxwe ll Sergeant, who is 
xt, mel} p(.i"'u!ar :n Ka!::iT1:lzo0 ;';1l1S.!C 


circles. The tour started this year with 
a concert in Reed City, Monday, April 3; 
Traverse City the following night, then 
Charlevoix, Petoskey, Cadillac, Ka lkas
ka, Owosso, while concerts were given in 
Battle Creek and Hartford after the 
tour wa~ completed. Everywhere the 
club was met with large and apprecia
tive audiences who maintain that it is 
one of the best clubs th at the college has 
ever had. Some of the ~pecial features 
of the program include; the quartette 
composed of Dowd, Markillie, Dean and 
Grandin; Ra) Siebert, Reader, who has 


Grace Savage Lightfoot of the ·c1ass of 


'16 is now associated with the work of 


the M. E. William Taylor Memorial 


Church on Clare Road , Byculla, Bombay, 


India. Mrs. Lightf)ot was a student at 


the Baptist Missionary Training School 


following her graduation from Kazoo. 


met with such enthusiastic applause 
throughout the state; Don Norton, Car
toonist of four years experience on the 
club and better tban ever this year; vi
olin duet by Don Seward and Clifton 
Perry, which add. much to the Lyceum 
character of the program; piano solo by 
Bradford Morse; voca l so lo by Dean, 
Dowd or Balch. The following program 
will give an idea of the number~ which 
the club will present Friday night: 


PART I. 


The Old Road ........... .Joftn Prindlt Scoll 
The Club 


Where My Cara\'3n Has Rested ..... . 
........ .................. H ~rman Lollr 
The Quartet 


Vocal Solo S,lulfd 


Salut d·Armour .......... ... Ed • .c:ard Elgar 
Clifton Perry Don Seward, Violinist~ 


LIBRARY HAS 
MANY NEW BOOKS 


More than 500 new books have been 
received in the 
and have been 
shelve~, in the 
erence work, 
ci rculation. 


library since September, 
placed on the reserve 
reading room for ref
a re ready for general 


The!')e include two sets of encyclope
dias-the Brittanica and the New lnter-
national. 


Be,i,'e, many technical books for 
Chemi ... try and Physics, there 3re many 
more for Economics. Sociology, lli\;tory 
and Biblical Literature. 


Among ~ome of the interesting titles 
a re the following: 


Grant-The Orient in Bible Time ... 
\\'hi ... haw-r...1y Spanish Year. 
Cong;er-Letter~ from China. 
Mai ... -Books and Their \Vritef'. 
Bundy-The P,ychic Health of J osus. 
Rostand-Play .. translated by Norman. 
Baker-Modern American Plays. 
(Tntermeyel'-~1odern American Poe-


try. 
(~ ntermeyer-~Iodern British Poetry. 
Mowrer-Balkanized Europe. 
Korff-Rll~sia'l'J Foreign Relation ... 
\\'ells-Outline of History. 
Ty·au-China Awakened. 
Quiller-Couch-On the Art of Writing. 
Lewis-Main Street. 
r...10zan~-\\roman in Science. 
Fo ... ter-Chri~tianity in ih Modern Ex


pression. 


Kelly- Training Industrial Worker,. 
There han a),o been several very 


worthwhile gifts which included many 
French books, a set of John Burrough's 
essays, and a set of i!lustrated books on 
Art and Architecture. 


Old Sweetheart of Mine ....................... . 
-James Whitcomb Riley 


Ray Siebert, Reader 


Allah's Holiday ...................... Rudolf Fuml 
The Club 


PART II. 


\'·aKe tvtiss LlDUy ....... J-J . Waldo Warn" 
The Club 


Mazurka de Concert in d Rat .. LtIclltlidy 
Bradford Morse, Pianist 


Non)ense in ColonL. .......... .......... Or;g;nal 
Don '.V. Norton 


Since You \Vent Away 


................... J J Rosamond Johnson 
The Quartet 


The Goof Brothers .................... .. . Original 


Auf \Viedersehn .......... Sigmlllld Rnmbn'g 
The Club 


Re\·. C. O. Graeber, '12. pa'tor of the 
Baptist Church of Perry, N. Y. \\ill be
come pastor of the Geth ... emane Hapti"it 
Church of Philadelphia, P •. , .bout I\la)' 
ht. This church is located in the heart 
of the City and offers great opportunity 
for pulpit work and unu"iual field for 
work with young people. 


GAYNOR GIRLS 
GIVE SNATCHES 


OF RECENT TOUR 
TRIP INCLUDED GREENVILLE 


LANSING, .MASON AND 
HOWELL 


On March 29 the Gaynor Club ga ... its 
fir-, concert at Roosevelt Ho'pital, Camp 
Cu"er. Mrs. Cutting, Mildred Smith and 
lIelen Hough, greatly envied by the rest 
of u ... went out to the camp for supper. 
B) -even-thirty all the re<t of us had ar
rived and were decked in our organdy 
d re~sel'J. It was the second time we had 
been out there so we were greeted by a 
,"ery enthusiastic audience (armed with 
rotten tomatoes and tin cans, greatly in 
favor of the Club's ex.ecution-this was 
added by Mace.) Zelma as usual made 
a great hit and one boy was so glad 
when she sang that she didn't love any
one but her daddy. The boys had to go 
to bed at nine so we couldn't gi,'e our 
play but we didn't care because now we 
can go aga in. 


N. B. After Fran received one letter 
from camp Mrs. Cutting announced that 
in the future all mai l would be censored. 
(Added by Scottie. ) 


March 31-We braved the terrible sleet 
storm and drove down to Vicksburg. We 
all had dinne r at Dorothy's. And take 
it from us Mrs. Scott u sure do know how 
to cook." M rs. Cutting to ld M~ rguerite 
she could dri nk, "If she'd be quiet about 
it." 


I au h",J "lditc a \.hrilling -,!Q.pe fl'vm 


the cat and Helen H. fell up srairs. 
\Ve almost had st age fright, si nce it was 
the first rea l concert, but we managed to 


skim through it. One end of the stage 
\Va- slightly shaky and we had to steee 
clear of that. When it was time foe 
Helen's solo, Mrs. Cutting , ... ·ouldn't let 
her !ting, 


Apri l 4th. At I :30 we gathered at the 
interurban station for the real start. 
M r,. Shackleton came to wish us good 
luck, and b rought us the most wonde rful 
box of candy. After reaching Grand 
Rapids we walked about two miles to find 
the bus station and then we called up 
and asked it to come and get us. We 
had a good concert in Greenville Tues
clay night. Fran lost her purse and had 
'he whole church on it. knees looking 
for it. The same bus driver took us to 
Lan,ing Wednesday morning. The Dean 
and Cecil both tried to .it next to him, 
but ~1arguerite beat them to it, but Mar~ 


(Continued on page 4.) 


RAY SIEBERT, READER Primary Election, April 28, DON NORTON, CARTOONIST 
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( FOUNDER'S DAY J' 
~~-------------------------


Saturday morning the seniors will 
have charge of the annual Founder's 
Day exercises which commemorate the 
eighty-ninth birthday of our Alma Mater. 
Especial honor will be rendered those 
who started the enterprise and secured 
the chapter for the "Michigan and 
Huron Institute" as the early college 
was called. 


As we have the oldest institution of 
higher learning in the state and the first 
co-educational college in Michigan we 
have a right to be proud of our history 
and to look with veneration upon the 
names and records of those men who 
first made the college possible. 


When the institution was first located 
in Kalamazoo the city was then a primi
tive forest from which "the smoke of 
one log cabin arose" according to a his
torical sketch of the college written in 
1864 by Dr. Samuel Haskell for many 
year identified with the school as a pro
fessor. It represented half a decade of 
effort on the part of the first founder, 
Thomas W Merrill, and the man to 
whom his efforts owed a large measure 
of their success, Judge Caleb Eldred, 
wbo ha~ al'Ways been regarded with 
Merrill as a joint-founder of our school. 


On the 23 rd of November, 1829, a 
young man alighted from his Canadian 
racker at Ann A rbor and commenced a 
classical school there-preaching and 
teaching in a practical wilderness. Am
bitious to found there a Baptist college, 
he presented a request for a charter for 
this school to be called the "Michigan 
and Huron Institute" to the territorial 
legislature, but although his petition was 
facorably considered, it was not granted 
because of its denominational features. 
l\1eanwhile, an Academy was incorporat
ed at Ann Arbor and he was asked to 
take charge of this, but still wishing to 
found his institute, he looked around for 
new fields to conquer. As the Academy 
owed not a little of its inception to the 
inspiration and incentive Merrill gave 
higher learning in the village of Ann 
Arbor it is reasonable to suppose that 
the state university is somewhat indebted 
to our founder from the same standpoint. 


The growth of the Academy in the 
ea~tern part of the ~tate, led Merrill to 
tllrn to the western part in the hope that 
it might ultimately prove more congenial 
to his enterprise. Kalamazoo was not 
even a spot on the map in those day~ 


and ;0 he sought the older settlement 
of "Prairie Ronde" among whose first 
!<el1lers he erected a hou se for schools 
and meetings and occupied it for this 
purpose as early as the winters of 1830 
and 1S31. 


There were three que ... tions that imme
diately presented themselves-where to 
drive the stakes for the permanent insti
tution, how to purchase the lands and 
when ann how to secure the incorpora
tion of the infant in'ltitute. 


l\t this time there was a young survey
or busily dragging his surveyor's chain 
through the lIuntrodden ~ras~es and the 
unbent bushes of our \Vestern prairie~ 


and openings, and encamping with en
thu!-ia ... tic admiration beneath our ma
je. tic fore"t~ and be'lide our miniature 
lak.,." Became thi, man, Judge Caleb 
Eldred. had the intellectual and Chris
tian intere!)t' of his family at heart he 
\\'a .. ~\Vift to ally himself with this en
terprise of young Merrill. The pioneer 
began to plan their effort-. so as to hav e 
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GLEE CLUB QUARTETTE 


Dea.n, Dowd, MarkiIIie, Grandin 


[~ ____ E_X ___ T_E_N_S_I_O_N ___ D ____ EPA ___ R_T_M ___ E_N_T ____ J 
The Woodward Avenue church will 


be the ,cene of a luncheon the twenty
first of tbis month, when the women of 
the Detroit Association, headed by Mrs. 
T. T. Leet, Jr., and their guests will 
gather to show the leaps and bounds by 
which the campaign has progressed. 
Women have been invited from about fif
ty churches, and about four hundred 
guests 3re expected. There will be an 
interesting program, Mrs. Frank B. 
Bachelor giving the address. Following 
this, the women from all the churches 
will go to a large cross, beautifully dec
orated with Rowers, and at the foot of 
the cross they will place their pledges 
which have thus far been secured. By 
that time it is expected that the cam
paign will have advanced greatly, and 
many thousands of dollars in pledges 
will be placed at the foot of the cross. 


Dr. Bachelor reports that he is be
ginning to receive payment on many of 
the pledges, and that checks are coming 
in rapidly. 


The Exten,ion Department mail is full 
of the questionnaires whicb were recent
ly sent out to the associational directors. 


lh~l'l materialize as suon as possible. 
And so it happened that the interest of 
friends in the east 'was solicited for the 
project and contributions of seven ten
dollar individual gifts constituted the 
ne!iit-egg of what is now our college. 


Then the petition for a charter was re
newed and in 1833 Mr. Eldred rode on 
horseback over the plains of southern 
Michigan, presented his plea, and re
turned with the !<Iigned charter in his 
pocket. And the signing of the charter 
on the 22nd of April, 1833 was the birth
date of the college. Since that date, there 
have been several occasions when but 
for the effort of various individuals, our 
college might have lo,t out in it. tight 
for existence-and so in the commemora
tion of Founder's Day, there is always 
the additional motive of hononng all 
those who have had a part in the making 
of the pre;ent college. 


The ;tory of the location of the college 
on the site where it now stands, the re
cord of the various periods of the school 's 
existence with some of the stories vari
ous historic buildings might relate con
cerning it,-all constitute the most fascin 


ating school hi story imaginable. 
Suffice it to say that those who have 


been se lected to have part in the Found
er's Day-Class Day program are: Har
vard Coleman, orator; Dorothy Fitch , 
prophet; Marion Graybiel, historian; 
recorder of the will, Emily Tedrow 
Emil Howe, chaplain; Ruth Vercoe, com
poser of the song; Harold Dressel . auth
or and director of the class yell, and 
Dora Anderson, "Tvy PoeL" 


A cordial invitation is extended to all 
.. Iumni and friend to attend and witness 
the debut of the seniors in their imp res
!-h'e cap-and-gown array. 


(--


The Index edqo", haH been walking 
on air recently ~1arion Grayhiel. has 
just rereived an appointment to a schol
ar ... hir :::.t Yale l1niver .. ity ~radllate 
,chari in the depa rt"'ent of English. 
~larkillie has rece e i an offer for a 
,ixte~n week'~ enga~ent with the Red 
rrth Bureau cf Iowa. Thi, group of 
Chal!tauqua entertainers compose a \ing
inA" orche"ltra. Mark illie i"l a tenOr and 
play, t~e trombone. 


_.'1 . 


This indicates that the organization is 
well set-up everywhere, and that the 
women are enthusiastically working for 
the college. 


Miss Lucy Johnson , a former Dean of 
\Vornen at the college, has sent in a very 
substantial check. Her interest is still 
with Kazoo. College Spirit once ac
quired can never be dislodged. 


It isn't only the alumni and former 
students who are interested in our col
lege. Nor is it always those who are 
continually having the matter brought to 
their attention. In proof of this there is 
the letter and check received last week 
from Mrs. Grace Hawley Barlow, a mis
sionary in Shaosing, Chekiang Province, 
China. Mrs. Barlow is not a former stu
dent, but is merely interested in our 
work. Other missionaries from all over 
the globe have made pledges and are 
contributing to the work. 


Dr. Bachelor will be at the First Bap
tist Church in Belding, April 23, in the 
interest of the campaign. April 30th he 
will be in Eaton Rapids. 


CHAPEL 
David Owen, graduate of Denison 


University at Granville, Ill., and trav
eling secretary of the Student Vol un
teers l1 addressed the students in chapel 
Wednesday morning. 


In spite of his youth, Mr. Owen gave 
an address which would have done credit 
to a professional. In a few words, he 
told how the world needed spiritual ed
ucation a'l well as financial relief. He 
related how he personally hact heard 
Frank Vanderlip 'peak in Berlin on the 
Europe'ln situation from an economic 
viewpoint. "This financier, speaking 
from hi'i own ob~ervation." stated Mr. 
Owen, "sa id the present European situ
ation wa'l a ~piritl1al trouble rather than 
economic" 


Further in ... tance of thi ... wa"l cited by 


the 'peaker in relating that Lloyd 
George\ ~ecretar.v had !<tated that in his 
f'p iniC'n the mi~sionarie!' had done more 
for Inrtia than her military repre!-enta
th"e~. lIence the hope of the world , Mr. 
Owen explained. lay in the state of mind 
of the people, and the work of the serious 
... tudent, who desire"'i to truly sen"e, j, to 
hring about this spiritual uplift. 


lYlr. Owen was a pleasing speaker, and 
held the attention of his: audience from 
the first. A c1e\'e r humor ran through 
his remark and ~ome of hi~ confe .. ~ion<;; 
as regards "chapel herths," were within 
the r .. nge of the personal experience of 
the students. 


Mr. Owen went with the Student Vol
unteer~ that evening, and held confer
ence~ with students hy appointment. 


Ju~t to show them what fun it i"l to be 
on the cabinet. The outgoing official .. 
played hostes s to the incoming on., fol· 
lowing the installation of the new officers. 
President, Pauline Kurtz; Vice-President, 
Helen Well, ; Secretary, Dorothy Ander
.. on; and Trea ... urer, Ruth Turnbull. The 
new undergraduate field repre!<emative 
i. Charlotte Liherty. Those who h3\'e 
jll .. t completed their year in office are: 
Rmh Vercoe, Pre!olident; ~1a rion Gray
bid; Vice-President, Helen Cary, Secre
tary; and Tda Ki!'tier, Trea..;urer, with 
Frances KIY"er ., e. F. R. 


This Is The Way We'll Cele
brate Our Golden 


Anniversary 
Just how to celebrate so notable an event in our history as the 
arrival at the fiftieth milepost, has been a question to which 
the management of this store has given most careful consid-
eration. 
This is the conclusion which was reached. It's going to be a 
celebration in which every person in Southwestern Michigan 
may have a profitable and pleasurable part. You have all 
contributed to the . splendid growth of this store. We want 
you all to participate in the observance of our Golden Jubi
lee. 
And so, beginning with the very first day of the Jubilee year, 
Thursday, April 20, we announce on every article of mer
chandise in our store, which is not otherwise specially priced, 
or the price of which has not been fixed by the manufacturer 
a discount of 


10 Per Cent 
This general discount will continue throughout the remain
der of the month. You are most cordially invited to come 
Thursday, and participate in the first big day of the Jubilee 


••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • 'TheBestBusinessCareer • • • • •• • Is what every ambitious senior is • 
• thinking about at the present time. • 
• Life insurance is one of the best, one • 
• of the most desirable, and one of the • 
• most satisfactory as a permanent • = calling. = 
• In assets and volume of business, • 
• life insurance is one of the three lead, • 
• ing businesses of this country, yet the • = field is comparatively under,developed. = 
• Only 7 per cent of the economic value • 
• of human life in the United States is • 
• covered by insurance. This gives an • 
• idea of the big field still to be worked, • 
• especially business insurance for firms • 
• and corporations. • • • • As to remuneration: Reports of • 
• college graduates who have entered • 
• business indicate that life insurance is • = at the very top as a source of income. •• 
• Now is the time for you to consider • 
• what you are going to do after gradu, 
• ation. If you are ambitious and will, = 
• ing to work hard and are interested • 
• to know about life insurance, address • • • • Agency Department • 
.~. 
= ~ = • LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY • 


0,. BOSTON. MASSACHUSE.nS 


• u.rgest Fiduciary Institution in New England • • • .1 • ••••••••••••••••••••• 







IN 


COATS, SUITS, SKIRTS 


"Is the ideal sport wear" 
That is what Dame Fashion 


They are smart and ap
propriate for country or town 
wear. Come and look them 


EVERYTHING AT 
MODERATE PRICES 


STRENG & 
ZINN CO 


0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
!II I!l 


~ HOSIERY ~ 
~ In All Shades ~ 
~ Full Fashioned $2-$2.50 ~ 
~ Fine Glove Silk Hose in ~ 
~ Black with Silver Top ~ 
~ $3.00 ~ 
! MICHAEL J. LEO I 
~ Shoe Dept., Main Floor ~ 
~ 109 W. Main St. ~ 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 


0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
IJJ When you discard your galoshes III 
~ bring your shoes to ~ 
~ O. M. MASON'S ~ 
!II ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIR SHOP !II 
~ 319 S. Burdick St. Phone 4442-J ~ 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 


0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
~ ~ 


~ AMERICAN ~ 
~ [AUNDRY ~ 
!Il !II I SAKAE MIYAKE, Collele A,ent ~ 
oooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 


ocoooooooooo~oooooooooo.~oc.oooooooooo~oo~~oo 
!II ~ 


~ THE CHOCOLATE SHOP ; 
~ -!II MAKERS OF .!l 
!II • 


I HIGHEST QUALITY ~ 
~ ~ 
I!l • 
!II SWEETS .. 
!II ~ 
~ . 
~ ICE CREAM AND ICES .. 
IE • 
~ .. 
!II Phone 454 ... 


150 S. Burdick Street 


LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP 
FOR 


COLLEGE HAIR curs 
204 W. Main St. 


.-
1: 
• 


EURO 
Tbe Eurodelpbian Literary Society 


held open bouse Wednesday, Apri l tbe 


12tb with the Kappa Pi society as bonor 


guest. The Euros had been planning 
for some time on having a meeting in 
parliamentary drill and took this occa


sion to have a mock faculty meeting. 
After a few words of welcome by Louise 


Every in wh ich she stated the Euro de


sire for a close feeling of friendship 
a ---lOng all the girls of Kalamazoo and 


the hope that this meeting would promote 


a better feeling between the societies, 
Beatrice Waber as Dean Williams calleel 


tbe faculty meeting to order and proceed


ed with the important business under dis
cussion. They first of all decided that 


Johnny Jones could not stay in college 
becau .. he had not been blessed with a 
biological mind and could not get his 


Biology lesson. Pauline Newhall as Prof. 


Ba iley begged to give Johnny another 
chance but Ruth Vercoe as Prof. Praeger 


he ld firmly in his decision that under t he 


existing conditions J ohony could never he 
a Success and therefore did not belong in 


Kalamazoo coll ege. Muriel Martin as 


Prof. Smith decla red the room much too 
close and started for the window but was 


brought back before his mission was ac
complished by the violent protests of t he 


oth er faculty members. \Ye didn 't re


alize before how much noise our faculty 
cou ld make. Dorot hy A ll an as Prof. 


Brees informed the faculty t h at it would 
have rushed the business through as he 
had an important debate meeting in ex
actly tifteen minutes. 


At this gentle hint the next important 
question-Whether or not the girls of 


Kalamazoo college should carry canes, 
was raised. Ruth Angell as Dean Pow


ell was very much against such a prac
tice for fear it might not be ladylike and 


proper, but her objections were over
ruled by the masculine memb<rs who de
cided that the girls shou ld do as they 
liked in this important matter. 


Dean Powell then moved that all the 
girls be required to wear hair nets as it 


was spring and she was sure it would 
be the best policy. The question was 


amended to stipu late red hair nets and 
tinally passed after heated discussion. 


Professo r Smith this time reached tbe 
window for his fresh air and a last 


glimpse of hi s robins. He was decidedly 


in favor of red hair nets as it agreed 
with the hue of the robin 's breast. Doro


thy Scott as Professor Bacon moved that 


Professor Foth, alias Mildred Sagendorf, 
wear rubbers as a correct example for 


careless students. Professor Brees hot ly 
contenced that this was too personal a 


matter to settle in facult y meetings but 


after Professor Bailey's advice that he 
shotl1d not be a "ground mole" and Pro


fessor Simpson 's (Jane Campbell) appeal 
for more important matter!' , it was de


c id ed that professors !;hould wear rub
bers. 


At this point Professor Brees was 
called on to prove the worth of his work 


here by pre~enting a dramatic produc
tion, a pantomine by the Freshmen girls 


of the society. Previous t 'J its produc
tion Profe~sor Foth entertained the fac


ilIty by a charming piano solo and Pro


fes~or Smith again sou~ht the fresh air. 


After the ,inging of the pathetic selec
tion HI ain't nobody's darling" which 


none but the faculty coull render so 
feelingly . t'te facu lty meeting adjourned. 


M r.... Sch arkleton censored the produc
tion thu 'i giving- it full facuity approval 


hut deploring at the same time that ~he 
hcr"lelf was not impersonated and thus 


missed the chance to see herself a'o others 


"ee her. She expreslooeci aho the wi!)h 
t~at all the faculty meeting, might be as 
intere ' ting. 


Thi ... week the aTTlbitiou ... Ellros enter


tained the AI~ha Sig girls much to the 
delight of the latter. but the "Index" goes 


to print to early to print in this issue a 
report of the meeting. 


THE IND EX regrets to annollnce the 
death of "Nick" Batz , prominent Gran-:i 
Rapids ath lete and coach of the Grand 


Rapids Junior college basketball team. 


He wa" an all-around athlete, being a 
tennili champion, a prominent ex-football 
player, and former ,"ar!)ity player on the 


Gniver ... ity of Michigan five. His death, 


which folIo'\'e J a "Ieriol!" operation, is 
laTT'enud by many lover'i of clean sport 
In "'e-tern Michigan , 


Mis, Gene Black is spending a few 
day ... with her family in Lape~r. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


PERSONALS 


Mi ss Genevieve \Vhall.y, eX-i!udeDt of 


Kalamazoo who is now attending the U
niversi ty of Michigan visited friends on 
the campus Monday . 


-K-
Miss Caroline Little, ex-student of 


Kalama zoo, who is now attending the 


U niversity of Wisconsin visited the cam
pus la st week. 


-K-
Mi~s Sue Cory spent the week-end with 


her parent~ in Sturgi s. 


-K-
lvliss Ruth tanton of Sturgis a former 


student of Kalamazoo visited friends 
here during the week-end. 


-K-
Miss Dorothy Anderson is ,II at her 


home in Paw Paw. 
-K-


"Frog" Thompson of the class of '20 


who is teaching in the school s of Dan
ville, Illinois visited friends on the cam


pus last week. It surely seems good to 
have some of the gang come back now 
and then. 


-K-


Mi ss Charlotte MacEwan of the cia;; 
of ' 19, who is an instructor in the Phys


ical Education department of the Uni
versity of Michigan has accepted a po


sition as a member of the \Vellesley col
lege faculty. 


H\Vhat is the best mean s of making an 


Alumni Association a Hlive" organiza


tion?" That is to be one of the main 
theme s for discussion on the evening of 
April 22nd-Founder's Day-when the 


a lu mni assemble at the Gymnasium for 
an informal "get-together." It will be in


forming to ~ee just how many alumni 


are already sufficiently interested to at
tend. 


Every alumnus of Kalamazoo college 
may well be proud of his Alma Mater 
-just remember that this will be the 


89th anni"ersary of the founding of the 
" In stitute" which has developed into the 


present college The o ld school has been 
co-educationa l since J8S5-one of the 
oldest in th e country Many alumni wi ll 


atte,t gladly (we hope ) to the blissful 


permanency of associations engendered 
in thi s democratic 5ystem-whether or 


not they were better Hudent'i therefore 
during the pursuit of an elusive " Magna 


Cum Laude" The success and progres~ 
of the school during the laH few years 


particularly l1lu ... t be mOre than gratify
ing, especially to the older Alumni. 


As to the Alumni Meeting, s hould stat
ic condition!;" be favorable Louis Thomp


son promises a Radio concert-the chanc


es are about 50-50. Then "Prexy" Stet
!;on will be with us again and every lo
cal alumnus should be there to welcome 


him back to hi , life's work. There will 


be music and a ,"ariely of' entertainment, 
(' ti s rumored that the Kalumni Enter


tainer< will be there )-be'ide. all of the 
schoo l friends whom you will meet. Let'.., 
e,"ery Alumnus make it a point to be 
there-8 :00 P. M. the 22nd. 


SHERWOOD 
An impromptu, but imerefiting program 


was. that of the Sherwood meeting la~t 
week. Harold Allen acted as chairman, 


and ca ll ed tiN on the Glee Clllb mem
bers to tell of their experiences on the 
annual tour. Perry and Dean both re


!';ponded with intere ... ting incidents, but 
as Harold Blaine later pointed out, Dean 


omitted some extra detail ... which would 
ha\'e sen'ed to further arou ... e hi .. hear
ers. 


Each member pre~ent wa~ then called 
on to tell in two or three minutes the 
ollhlanrling feature ... of hi ... "pring vaca


tion. 'Ve learned "lome highly di,re rting 
fact'. ranging from the amOllnt of sleep 


put in by some to the amount of food 
they ate. Like Dean, evidently, some 
judged the ",ucce,s of their vacation by 
the meal, they had. The concluding 


apo ... trophe to 'pare time was fittingly 


gil'en by Earl Brown. who dwelt 10"ing


Iy upon the re!n3rkable reception ten 
dered him and ... everal fellow traveler ... 
at Frankfort, Jndiana, about the time of 
the national ba'iketball tournament 


A .. hort di'cll~"ion followed upon the 
('oming annual Sherwood banquet, the 


big affair of the year for each loyal Sher


wood The date committee has promi,ed 


u, April 23 as titting the grand and glor
iou ... celebration of a ... ucce'o!ooful Sherwood 
year. 
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The Underwear Event of Spring i 
SALE OF MUNSINGWEAR SECONDS FOR 


MEN AND WOMEN 


!Il 


IE 
IE 
IE 
IE 
IE 
IE 
!Il 
IE 
IE 
IE 
IE 
IE 
!Il 
IE 
I!l 
I!l 
I!l 
!Il 
I!l 
I!l 
I!l 
I!l 


Hundreds of garments in every wanted style for men and 
women; all of the exceptional Munsing quality, except little 
defects that do not injure anything but the price, and that is 
way below regular. 


Suits of every style for large and small men 


$1.19, $1.49, $2.45 
Suits of every style for women 


~ 75c, $1.05 1.55 ~ 
IE !II 
~ Only the light weight spring and summer models are shown ~ 
!II In this sale. !II 
I!l !Il 


I GILMORE BROTHERS i 
!II !Il 
!II !II 
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 


NEW SPRING SHIRTS 
FOR MEN 


AT MONEY SAVING 
PRICES 


oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oo~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ WEARE ~ 
!II ~ 
~ !II 
~ HEADQUARTERS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ FOR ALL COLLEGE ii1 
!II !II 
!II NEEDS IN !II 
!Il !II 
!Il !Il 
IE IE 
~ STAPLE AND FANCY ~ 
!II ~ 


~ GROCERIES ~ 
~ I!l 
!II ~ i Hall's Grocery : 
~ ~ 
~ w. Main St. ~ 
IE ~ 
I!l ~ 
000000 oooc 00 0000 00 00 0000000000 ocoooo 00000000 0000 00 00 
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SHOE REPAIRERS 
IE 
!Il 
I!l 
!II 
!II 
!II 
~ 
!II 
!II 
!II 
!Il 


GOODYEAR FACTORY EQUIPMENT 


Better Materials Plus Better Work 


ALWAYS IE 
!II 


THE RITE-WA Y !II 
ffi 
:!J 
!II 120 S. Burdick St. 


Mi" arah Elder, '98, Helen 


'21. Ruth tanton, ex '20, and 


other alumni and friends hal'e 


their 'pring "acations to call at the col


lege. 


Phone 5066-W !II 
!II 
00 


oc~oooooolillilooocooOOOOlilooooOOIilIilOOOO~liloo 


DON NORTON 
A,ent for Dormitory Men 


For 


IE 


I!J 
I!l 
I!l 
~ 


MORTON CLEANERS AND DYERS ~ 
~~1il00000000001il001il00000000~000000 ~ 00000000 
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, OOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~ 
,~ ~ 


I SODA FOUNTAIN CAFETERIA CONFECTIONS I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ IE 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ 831 W. Walnut Phone 2145-W ~ 
ID ~ 


I AFTER THE GAME OR PARTY I 
~ BRING HER TO THE BROWN AND GOLD ~ 
ID ~ 


~ WAFFLES HAMBURGERS UGHT LUNCHES ~ 
~ MM&~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Open 6:30 A. M.-ll :30 P. M. ID 
~ ID 
~ JOE SCHENSUL, CLASS OF ' 16, PROP. ~ 
~ ~ 
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 


oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I The College Inn I 
IE ~ 


I HAS MADE A HIT I 
IE ~ 


~ ICE CREAM, HOT LUNCHES, CANDY, ICES ~ 
~ ~ 
IE ~ 
~ 134 S. Burdick St. Phone 4621 ~ 
~ ~ 
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 


0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
~ ID 
ID ID 
~ EXCELLENT ~ 
ID ID 


:1 SHOE REPAIRING 1 
ID ID 
~ At the ~ 
ID ID 
~ ID 
ID ID 
. ~ WHY SHOE WORKS ~ 


ID ID 
~ 120 N. BURDICK ST. ~ 
ID ID 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
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1 H. T. PRANGE 1 
~ Optometrist and Optician ~ 


~ 149 S. Burdick St. ~ 
I We grind our own lenses I 
.oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ 


0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
~ ~ 
~ ID 
~ SPORT OXFORDS ID 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 


Black ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Tan and ~ 
ID 


Two Tone 
ID 


~ ID 
~ ~ 
IE ~ 
IE 


W. H. REIFSNYDER 
~ 


IE ~ 
~ ~ 
IE ~ m 1 I 6 S. Burdick St. ~ 
IE ~ 
I!I ~ 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000~0000000000 


00 0000 00 ooocoo 00 000000 00 0000 00 0000 00 00 0000 0000 0000 00 
ID ID 
~ ID 
ID OLMSTED & MULHALL ID 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
ID REAL ESTATE ~ 
ID ~ 
~ ~ 
~ INSURANCE ID 
ID ID 
ID ID 
ID STOCKS AND BONDS ~ ID ~ 
ID ~ 
ID 203·213 Hanselman Bld&. ~ 
ID ID 
~ ~ 
~ Phone 1126 ~ 
ID ID 
~ ~ 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 


000000000000000000000000 OOOO~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
ID ~ 


I KRlDEL'S I 
~ The Shop of Individuality ~ 
ID ID 
~ Showing Sports Appar~1 ~ 


~ Tweed Suits, Knickers, ~ 
ID ID 
ID Sport Skirts, Three Piece ~ m ID 
~ Cape Dresses ~ 
ID m 
I 139 S. Burdick St. I 
m m 
oooooooo~oooooo 0000 0000000000000000000000000000 


CENTURY FORUM 
No new men will receive invitations tf' 


the Centuries this spri ng as the result of 
action taken 00 the matter at the meet
ing of tbat body. Tbe society de· 
cided not to depart from the established 
custom of severa l years standing of re
serving the bids until the beginning of 
the fall term. 


Definite plans for the remainder of the 
spring semester were announced by Pres
ident Manley. For the first meeting fol· 
lowing the spring vacat ion , an invitation 


was extended to the men and their 
friend, of the basketball squad of Cen· 
tral High School. This meeting which 
will be in charge of Knight and Petschu
lar, will be something in the nature of a 
special program in honor of the men who 
have made such a splendid record for th e 
local high school this year. 


Program commi ttee~ for the meetings 
following are: 


April 26 Mehring, R. Chappell. 
May 3-Carney, E. Smith. 
May 10-Coughlin, Coke. 
May 17-Johnson, Morley. 
May 2-!-Davis, Graham. 


GAYNOR GIRLS 
(Continued from page I) 


guerite was jealous of Cecil before the 
tfip was over. The bus man got LIS all 
Frost Bits-wasn't that nice of him? 
On the average of once a mile we all 
got out and pushed. On one of these 
expeditions, Cecil's hopes were dasheo 
because her friend met hi s father-in-law. 
The base deceiver! Dollie left us at 
Grand Ledge. Helen Ward tried to 
leave a lso-a la (Kwak<rnask) Al
though it was 'A,Tednesday we saw many 


Roods and wash outs, and there was a 
grave yard at every COPler. ;Ask the 
Dean if you don't believe it ! They quite 
subdued otlr sp irits. We reached Lan
sing about noon, a ll ready to eat. Ask 
Eve lyn about the good looking Greek at 
the "Belmont." As soon as eats were 
over we got Our shoes shine':! and t hen 
went shopping for earring:i. After that 
we sure knocked them cold. Cecile, Mar
guerite, Scottie, Zelma· and Helen Ward 
stayed with Ruth Hudson. Mrs. Cut. 
ting, Eve lyn. Muriel and Fran stayed 
with Ethel Dennis and the rest stayed 
with friends of Ethel's. The Dean and 
Mildred sat on the door step for an hour 
waiting for their lady to come home-but 
she didn't come. \Ve were in the same 
hotel with the v ice-president and had a 
special policema n to guard the Gaynor 
Money. At 5 :30 part of the girls reo 
turned to the bus station where the bag
gage was checked and found that it was 
to close at 5 :+5 and the rest of the gi r1, 
were "some,vhere in Lansing." After 
frantic telephoning we reached Dick Hud
son and he came down for the bags. We 
left a note for the girls at the station. 
and went on ollr way rejoicing to Ethe l's. 
At 8 :30 a pathetic voice asked over the 
tele phone, H\Vh ere are Our bags ?" Mr. 
Hudson had taken them to the banquet 
for the vice-president. and he reached 
home at 11:30. 


Apri l 6. At 10:30 Tuesday morning 
we took the bus to Mason. rn the after
noon Mrs. Cutting-


"\Vent ridin·g , ... ith a Michigander 
Flirted with a Laplander 


And kissed a coon"-:o..o her ho~t. said. 
Had play rehearsa l in the afternoon a nd 
furnished amusement for the native!-o. 
Funny what a difference a good looking: 
man in the audience makes. H elen and 
Dollie reached Mason barely in time 
for the concert. Fran gave "At the Dres"
Maker'~" for a reading-much to the 
~lIrprise of the club. 


April 7. We left Ma,on at 10 o'clock 
for Howel l. The brake on the bus reo 
fused to work. fit Howell the ch ief of 
pol ice met 1I~. Gracious that town ha s 
mosquitoe~-bllt it was ~ome place for 
the concert. The audience was wonder
ful. Cecile tried to go out the window 
on the stage-but it really didn' t matter. 
\Ve "bus-cd'! back to Battle Creek Sat
urday morning and reached home Sat
urday P. M, tird but happy. 


April 10. La>! Mond ay we drove t1 
Paw Paw. There wa ... no dressing room 
but a " Iight le'i s" curtained alcove. AntJ 
how it rained that night! ~larguerite 
tied up the telephone. The whole club 
had hysteric,. 


April 1+. Decatur. And still it rain
ed! M r~ . Cutting came down bang on 
the fint chord and the piano was silent! 


Saturday night we go to Plainwell and 
then off for Cbelsea, Ferndale, Detroit 
and Birmingham! 


oooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo m ~ 
~ You will receive the 14 K. White Gold , 15 Jewel movement wrist watch ~ I on display here absolutely free if you are the purchaser of the greatest IiJ 
IE number of Victra Human Hair Neb sold in this store prior to May 15th. iii 


~ 1922. . ' ~ 
fiI You will be given. absolutely free. the patT of beautiful shoe ornaments iii 
IE displayed here if you are the pur c haser of the second greatest number III 
~ of Victra Human Hair Nets prior to May 15th, 1922. ~ 
Ii) All women purchasing not less than six dozen Vietra Human Hair Nets, If! 
IJl in this store, prior to May 15th. 1922. will receive six Vietra Human ~ 
~ Hair Nets absolutely free. I!I 


! THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE ! 
I!l Cor. Main and Oakland Drive Phone 2982 I!l m I!l 
·oooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo0000 
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~ ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT ~ 
~ LOCHER ~ 
~ Sporting Goods Store ~ 
~ "The Old Reliable" 221 E. Main ~ 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 


! 000000 000000 0000 0000 00 00 000000 00 0000 00 00 00 00 000000 
~ Your Our ~ 
~ Eyes Specialty ~ 
I!I 
I!l HAMILTON & WILLIAMS ~ 
~ OPTHALMOLOGISTS m 
I!l 107 N. Burdick St. ~ 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~ 
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I!I I!l 
I!l ID 
ID I!l 


~ SPECIALS IN HOSE ~ 
I!l I!l 
I!l I!l 
I!l I!l 
I!l Pure silk lisle top hose, navy, I!l ! black and $1-25 I 
I!l cordovan .. _._ .. _. _____ .. I!l 


I!l ID 
I!l I!l 
I!l I!l 


~ MUFFLEY SHOE STORE ~ 
I!l I!l 
I!l I!I 
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I!l I!l 
I!l I!I 


I H. A. YOUNG I 
! SCHOOL ~ 
m ~ 


~ PHOTOGRAPHER ~ 
I!I m 
I!I m 
m Il 3 S. Burdick St. ~ 


m 
I!I 


Phone 1651-F2 m m 
m 
m 
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I!I ~ 
~ FINE ~ 
I!I I!I 
ID I!I 


~ FURNITURE ~ 
I!l ID 
I!I I!I 


~ B. M. JONES ~ 
I!l I!I I FURNITURE CO. ~ 
I!I I!I 
~ I!I I 148 S. Burdick St. I 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoo~~ 
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~ VICTOR RECORDS ~ 
~ I!I 
I!I 
I!I 
m 
I!I 


And 


~ KIMBALL PIANOS ~ 
m I!l 
I!l I!I m m 
~ THE MUSIC SHOP ~ m m 
I 136 S. Burdick St. ~ 
m m 
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Kalamazoo College vs. Valparaiso A rnzistice Day, College Campus 


~ V KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, NOVEMBER 9, 1922 NUMBER 8 


TILING IRISH ELEVEN FALL BEFORE SMASHING KALAMAZOO MACHINE BY SCORE 7 TO 0 
RAMA CLUB WILL 


PRESENT TARKINGTON'S 
COMEDY "SEVENTEEN" 


This Play Is Strongest Ever 
Attempted by Talented 


Dramatists 


LINCOLN SCHOOL, NOV. 23 
The Three One-Act Plays Are 


Certain to Attract Large 
Number of Kazooites 


USeventeen" thar mi rth-a rou')ing and 
gloom-dispell ing comedy of American 
youth by the famou s creator of "Penrod." 
Booth Tarkington, has been selected as 
the play to be given by the Drama club 
of the college as its major presentation 
in March. There is no doubt that "Sev
enteen" will be the biggest drawing card 
in the dramatic line that the Drama club 
has yet offered to t he student body and 
the peop le of Kalamazoo, si nce the play 
w ill be presented in a downtow n theat re. 


But in t he meant ime the club is concen
trating every effort in preparation of the 
three one-act plays it wi ll give the even
ing of November 23 (save that date) in 
the aud itorium of the new Lincoln school. 
The new location will be an added at
traction, as the coll ege chapel has proved 
qui te inadequate to t he proper presen
t ation eveD of one-act plays. The Lin
coln auditorium has a complete stage and 
every faci lity for handling such produc· 
t ions in the best possible way. 


Rehearsa ls have a lready commenced 
unde r th e d irection of Miss Tanis on the 
t hree plaY', which have been ca refully 
selected w ith a view to p leasi ng the 
p rospective audience as well as provid
ing suit able d ramatic vehicles. "The 
Wonder Hat" is a dainty Harlequin play 
that will delight the spectators as it has 
delighted audiences at the College of 
Puget Sound, \\Tashington, last spring. 
In the cast are Harold Alle n, Katheryn 
Teale, Alva Davis, Lill ian \Ve ll er, and 
Margaret Ku rtz . 


Harold Blaine, star of previous per
for mances staged by the Drama club, 
takes th e lead in "The Merry, Merry 
Cuckoo," a nd is ably supported by Mar
ston Balch, H elen Ward, Pau line Kurtz, 
a nd Kenneth Armstrong. 


The third play is "The Boy Comes 
Home," an interesting portrayal of the 
relations of a returned English soldier 
to his uncle, a wealthy jam manufacturer) 
who fai ls to realize what the war has 
done for his nephew. John .Rynne and 
Francis Duncan play the nephew and 
uncle respectively, while Waneta Acker, 
Ruth Angell, and Louise Stein complete 
the cast. 


Under the leadersh ip of Miss Tanis, 
the club expects that these plays will be 
t he best-produced and best-acted ever 
gi yen by the organization during its two 
and one-ha lf years of existence, and will 
surpass in excellence even the first three 
plays in 1921, w hich at that t ime evoked 
such wide praise. 


Save the date, November 231 


Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Wright 
on October fourth a daughter, Patricia 
Ann. 


ALPHA SIGMA DELTA 


One of the most enjoyable meetings 
the Alpha Sigs have had th is season was 
that held at Stockbridge house last \Ved
nesday evening. 


The program consisted of two discus
sions on lace making, continuing the var
ied study begun the first of the year. 
The first report was by Marion Moag 
on Belgium and Flemish laces. Sue 
Corey then talked of war and laces. 


At the conclusion of the program the 
girls gathered round the open fire and 
toasted marshmallo\vs, as they completed 
their plans for the many parties and 
spreads they are giving this week. 


DRAMA CLUB CONTINUES 
STUDY OF ONE-ACT PLAY 
Continuing the study of the develop


ment of the one-act play in America, 
members of the Drama club had a most 
interesting discussion at their regular 
meeting last week. Francis Duncan, the 
president of the club, called upon first by 
the chairman, \Vaneta Acker, opened the 
evening's program by speaking upon the 
uFore-runners of the Litt le Theatre," 
and mentio ned the development of this 
new movement in Europe w ithin the past 
twenty or thirty years, and how the 
tendency toward a stage for art's sake 
and not for money's sake arose. 


Ruth Angell , speaking upon "The Incep
tion of the Little Theatre in America ," 
opened the field of the development of 
this wonderful activity in this country , 
and was followed by A. B. Davis, whose 
subject was "'Aims and Technique of the 
Little Theatre." Music was very gener
ously furnished through the courtesy of 
Bradford Morse, who sang two fi ne num
bers, accompan ied by Louise Ste in. 


M iss Ta nis spoke during the evening 
on the subject of rehearsa ls for the one
act plays, the meeting conclud ing with a 
short discuss ion regarding plans of the 
club for future activity. 


PHILOLEXIANS HOLD 
NEW MEN'S MEETING 


Freshmen Are Made to Feel Cor
diality of Reception Given 


By the Lit. Men 


One of th e distinct ive social successes 
of the past season, last week in fact, 
was the open meeting of the Philolexian 
Lyceum. The beautiful buff-room off the 
east end of the chapel was resplendent 
in its gaily fluttering pennants and per
iod furniture. The guests of the evening 
filed in to the sweet strains of the noted 
grand opera success, "Madmen Flutterby" 
rendered by the P h ilo orchestra. Presi
dent Ramsdell rapped heavily on the 
tapestry-covered table to restore order; 
and in his plain blunt way made a ll tbe 
new me n present fee l t heir welcome 
after Lunny had offe red the devotion a ls. 


The crowning achievement of the 
evening was the marvellous feat of Mr. 
Dunba r. \Vill ie, unattended and unas
sisted played a cornet and piano duet. 
Bob Stein and Vern Bunnell argued the 
affirmative and negative respectively, of 
the question; Resolved: tbat Henry 
Ford's offer for Muscle Shoals should be 


accepted." 
Herron, Markillie, Dunbar, and Gran


din, composing the "Philo Quartet," sang 
several pleasing numbers. Ray Siebert 
then treated us to one of his inimitable 
readings. Carleton Marki lli e, with the as
sista nce of a coup le dummies (from out
side ) showed how the Index was made; 
after which Prof. Cornell,. officiating as 
critic, engaged in repartee with his pre
decessors on the floor and both partici
pants were badly battered. 


\Vhile the Philo orchestra, Seward, 
Ridderhoff and Dunbar, were exuding 
harmony the men all joined in singing 
" How Dry I Am I" as they marched out 
to the cider keg. After a clothes-basket 
of doughnuts, a basket of apples and a 
keg of cider had been disposed of, the 
me n further demonstrated their gastro
nomic prowess by devouring the surp lus 
from the Kappa Crew's open meeting. 


Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A . Smith of Cbi
cago are moving to their new home at 
3222 Berkeley Ave., Berwyn, Illinois, 
which they have recently purchased. 


frs . Smith was Dorotby Harter of the 
class of 1918. 


Ruth Young, '03, wa. recently married 
to Charles W. Brigham, of Decatur, 
Michigan. Mr. and Mrs. Brigham are 
residing at Decatur. 


FOOTBALL LAST WEEK 
Coe .................... 21 
Alma ................ 36 
Olivet .............. 0 
Mt. Pleasant .... 0 
Lombard .......... 6 
Adrian .............. 7 


Marietta 0 
Va lparaiso ...... 7 


A lbion .............. 7 
Hillsda le .......... 7 


Detroit J. C ..... 0 
Ypsilanti ... ....... 0 
U. of Detroit .. 6 
Highland 


Park J . C ..... 0 
Grove City ........ 0 
De Paul .......... 0 


, 
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KAPPAS ENTERTAIN 
All NEW GIRLS 


"Interior Decorating in Japan" Is 
Subject of Interesting Open 


Meeting 


The sixteenth annual open meeting of 
the Kappa Pi Literary society was held 
I.<t Wednesday night. 


The subject was "Interior Decorating 
in Japan" and everything \Va " d one t 
transport the audience into that faraway 


country. 


The subdued g lc w of Japanese Ian· 
terns furnished the only light. Black and 
gold screens made a background for the 
stage. On one side, a tree tra iled misty 
wisteria blossoms. A long table, a lmost 
a foot high, stood in the center and a 
;cily fat Buddha sat thereon. Great bas
kets of golden chrysanthemums, the 
Kappa flower t ied with green tulle dis
played the Kappa co lors. 


The harmony of the background 
w ith the theme of the evening added to 
the effectiveness of the speeches. 


W il ma Vanderve lde was chairman for 
the e",ening. 


Anita Byers described the archi tecture 
of the Japanese. One could a lmost see 
the low hudd led rows of bouses with 
their gracefu l sweeping roofs and beau
tiful gardens. 


Louise Stein took up their furniture
a subject which was rather "minus" 
!'ince the Japanese use very little ftlrni


ture. 


Zelma Simpson sang two Japanese 
~ongs " en costume." The songs were 
lovely, and one couldn't help thinking 
what a darl ing little Jap Ze lma would 


make. 


Mable Miller then told about tbe "ac
cessories" which a re most important in 
a Japanese household. She exhibited 
some famous Japanese paintings, china , 
scroll s, lacquer work and a dainty little 


Screen. 


Cecile Pratt played a brilliant pia no 
so lo which was heartily encored. 


Mrs. Shackleton, the Kappa motber, 
gave the critic's report. She was es
peda lly fitted to crit icize this program. 
having spent some t ime in Japa n. 


At the conclusion of the progr am, the 
girls presented the Kappa mother with 
a bouquet of old-fashioned flowers. A 
little old-fashioned nose-gay was given 
to each of the new girls and the members 
of the facu lty present. 


Ice cream, cakes, and much conversa
tion ended a very happy evening. 


CHAPEL THOUGHTS 
FOR THE WEEK 


MO DAY-Dean Williams. 
Do things well and keep your ba lance. 


TUESDAY-Dr. Griffith. 
Be not overcome with evil but over


come evil with good. 


WEDNE DAY-Dr. Bacbelor. 
Know the Bible so that you may have 


the true conception of God. 


THURSDAY-Dr. Bachelor. 
Know the value and need of prayer. 


FRIDAY
Student Chapel. 


SATURDAY-
Christian principles should be put in 


social re lations. 


DORM MEN HOLD 
PRAYER MEETING 


As a result of the visit to Kalamazoo 
college by Dr. Kelsey, state student Y. 
M. C. A. secretary, a few weeks back, 
and with the consent of the men, dorm 
prayer meetings were inaugurated. On 
Monday night, Nov. 6th , eighteen men 
ga thered in one of the rooms for aft io 
r rmal prayer group . Lyman Hoover) a 
graduate of But ler coll ege and traveling 
secreta ry for the Student Volunteer 
Movement, led the group meeting with 
a short talk in the course of which he 
invited our thought on two familiar 
Bible passages. Using Moffat's trans
lation he brought out in a modern way 
the challenging call for men to live like 
Christ. "The calling of God call, for 
faith in God and for faith in men," he 
said, in telling of his experience in the 
mine war areas of \Ve~t Virginia where 
men dbtrust each other so much that 
violent bloodshed has so disastrously 
taken place. "The majori ty of coll ege 
fel lows are not living far from the Chris
tian life," he also said, and closed by 
remarki ng about the incident told by 
President Spencer of Hi ll sdale, who,e 
c1ass.mate lived so close to Christ-and 
so quietly-that the entire atmosphere of 
a university fra ternity was changed. 


HOMECOMING DAY WILL 
ATTRACT MANY ALUMNI 


College Has Strong Opposition in 
Alma, Who Leads in 


M. I. A. A. Race 


The renewed thrill of seeing an Or
ange and Black team dash onto the fieU, 
the pleasure of once more meeting oU 
friends, the gayety of an alumni dinner, 
the sight of the mentors of college days: 
this and more will be the reward of the 
Kalamazoo alumnus who returns to his 
alma mater for the annual homecoming 


day. 
No\·ember 18 will be a busy day at the 


college. Starting early in the morning, 
or even the night before, crowds of a lum
ni will begin to pour into the city. Vis·iting 
the Saturday classes will occupy the time 
and interest of the old gra~s in the morn


ing. 
College students must come early to the 


game in the afternoon if they wish to 


ecure their u~ual seats of vantage, for 
throng, of eager graduates, filled once 
more with the old Kazoo fight 'em spirit, 
will crowd the bleachers long before the 
whistle signa ls the kick-off. 


Immediately following tbe game a so
cia l hour may be enjoyed at Bowen hall. 
Tea w ill be served at this t ime, a nd 
everyone wi ll have a chance to say 
" hello" to everyone else. 


Six o'clock will be the time for the 
annual d inner which will be served at 
Bowen hall, and the speeches reminis
cent of college days, and the faces of 
former friends will call back ' 'the hap
piest days in one's life." 


Every graduate of Kalamazoo is urged 
to be present ovember 18. And the 
college cordially requests the presence 
of "other halves" who may not be former 
college students. Bring your husband, 
your wife. your fiance, or fiancee, your 
sweetheart, t be one you hope w ill be your 
sweetheart, or if you are still without a 
companion come back and get up your 
courage by watching some of the "notable 
campus cases." 


Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Emer on are 
spending part of t beir honeymoon in the 
mountains near Colorado Springs, Colo
rado, and will soon return to their home 
at 2554 N. 48th Ave., Omaha Nebraska. 
Mrs. Emerson was formerly Geraldine 
Baker, ex '23. Mr. Emerson was of the 
class of '20. Bot b are widely known in 
campus circles. 


FORWARD PASSING IS 
POPULAR BECAUSE 


OF HEAVY FIElD 
Doyle's Team Shows Result of 


Training in Breaking Up 
Enemy Passes 


IRISH SHOW UP WELL 
Spurgeon Is Consistent Ground


Gainer For Kalamazoo 
Offensive 


Handicapped by a heavy fie ld and a 
series of inexcusable fumbles Kalamazoo 
took St. Viator into camp Saturday and 
added another scalp to their lengthening 
"tring. It was a great day for air-men ; 
over ~ixty times the two teams essayed 
to gain by the aer ial route . . After gett ing 
within St. Viator's 6-yard line four times 
only to lose the ball on the recu r rent 
fumble> , the undaunted Kazooks kept at 
it until in the last ten mi nutes of play 
they pushed the pigskin over for a touch
down. Perhaps some of th e Kazoo mis
plays were due to Captain Freddy Doyle' s 
absence from t he line-up because of a 


, eak ankle. 
At a lmost every stage it was a ny


body's game. Time after time the op
posing backs would toss the ba ll for th irty 
yards or more, only to h ave it lost, fum
bled, or intercepted. Only about a third 
of the attempts were completed. In the 
fourth quarter the visitors "vent 6S yards 
on four passes completed in rapid suc
cession. E,-en w ith thei r unca nny pass
ing game the Irish made only 8 firs t 
dow ns to Kalamazoo's 19. W ith the ex
ception uf lhi~ one time. C,Jil~h YOI;~g" 


men showed training in the art of break
ing down the enemy's aerial game. The 
rvlorning~ide game was lost because of 
inability to ,quash passes; the Orange 
a nd Black ,howed immense improvement 
in this defen~i ,oe department. 


Spurgeon was the best ground gainer 
of the afternoon, circli ng the ends, going 
off-tackle, and taking nose-dives for slip
pery yardage. His educated toe a lso 
cc'ntributed a point after the touchdown. 
Voorhees and Vroeg took turns at runni ng 
the team and both did it well; Casey 
particularly, <;howing the smart tricks 
which Coach Young has taught the squad. 
neke Morley electrified the crowd whe n 
he ran back St. Viator's kick-off of the 
<econd half, 70 yards to within ten yards 
from goal. The line, Kalamazoo's source 
of ~trength , showed their cu~tomary dash 
and fight. Fleming proved his right to 
be a regular by his following of the ba ll , 
getting numerolls tackles on punts and 
figuring in forward pass breaking-up. 
Hunt played his usual slashing game, 
continually hitting the Irish and hi tt ing 


them hard. 
T he fourth quarter: Kalamazoo's ba ll 


on the 30 yard line. Voorhee shot a 
short pass to Spurgeon for 10 yards a nd 
first down. Two passes, Casey to Zu i
dema and Black netted 8 yards, but 
Spurge lost 5 on an attempted cross-buck. 
Doyle blocked Spurgeon's drop-kick and 
Spurgeon and Jacobs recovered the ba ll. 
Kazoo's ball 28 yards from the goal line. 
Black downed a poor pass from Knight. 


(Continued on page 3) 


CHEMISTRY CLUB 


The Chemistry club decided upon its 
plans for the year at a short bus iness 
meeting. 


Part of this plan was carried out 
Monday, November 7, when Leslie Dowd 
read a very interesting paper on X·Ray 
which was followed by an informal dis
cussion. 


Next Monday, Nov. 13, Mr. Frank 
Libby, chemist at the Vegetable Parcb
ment Paper mills is to give a talk on 
the practical problems of commercial 
chemistry. This is to be an open meeting 
and everyone is cordially invited to come. 


Science Lecture Room. 7 :30. 
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( EDITORIAL COMMENT J 
Do you know what is going to happen 


November ] I? No, we don't mean the 
parade, Or any other city celebration. 
We mean the excitement on our own 
field which will be the scene of pep 
brought in from outside. 


With the team from Valparaiso will 
come 3 crowd of rooters which is plan
ning to shout its team straight down the 
field to victory. Nearly half of the mem
bers of one of the largest fraternities on 
the Valpo campus alre coming down en 
masse to put across a victory for Valpo 
by sheer force of vocal strength and 
"side line morale. lt 


Kalamazoo has the edge on Valparaiso 
in this line, for we have three or four 
hundred rooters who can show Our team 
just how we feel about Valpo's chances. 


It is rather unusual for a university 
as far away as Valparaiso to send such 
a la rge crowd of rooters with its team. 
Valpo is coming here confident of a walk-
away game with our team. 
us to drown out the Valpo 
Come on, let's YELL. 


It is up to 
bleacherites. 


MEN'S LUNCHEON 
The goal of fifty et by the group of 


college men who are meeting every 
Friday for the noon luncheon was nearly 
reached last week when forty-six were 
seated at the tables in the Y. M. C. A. 
room. 


Harold B. Allen, '21, manager of the 
Trust departmeDt of the Kalamazoo 
National Bank, discussed the momentous 
question, HAre Religion and Business In
compatible Terms?" showing that the 
only real solution of business problems 
has been the Golden Rule. 


From time to time other outside speak
ers will be present to supplement the 
personal experiences related by the stu
dents themselves, thus giving the men 
glimpses of problems other than those 
of the college campus and possible means 
of facing them. 


Men who 3re missing these luncheons 
are missing one of the fiDest things that 
the college can give them. 


CROSS-COUNTRY TRYOUT 
The College cross-couDtry tryouts were 


held between quarters of the St. Viator 
football game. About thirty college and 
high school men left at the pistol crack. 
Zeke Osborn, last year's two-miler 
breezed in 24 minutes and 28 seconds 
after the start. CaptaiD Harold Brown 
was close at his heels aDd showed that he 
would be a real leader in the four and a 
half mile event this year. Next in order 
came Peterson, Henry, Thoms, Vogt, 
Cline, Lang, Miller, Hollander, Klein, 
Doubleday, Otto, and Russel. 


The first six men received bronze 
medals and make up this year's cross
country team. Next Saturday they go 
to M. A. C. to compete in the state inter
collegiate there. 


ovember 18th the M. I. A. A. cham
pionship cross-country win be run from 
the College campus between halves of 
the Alma game. Every school in the 
conference is working out a team and 
they are all expected to race here with 
the championship hanner as the prize. 


Several men worked under some phys
ical disadvantage in the tryouts, notably; 
Peterson, Vogt, and Otto. So that dur
ing the next two weeks some much faster 
work may be looked for. 


KAlAMAZOO COllEGE INDEX 


r ~ 
,'--___ E_X_T_E_N_S_IO_N_D_E_P_A_R_T_M_E_N_T _ __ J 


Citizens of Kalamazoo have always ap
preciated the type of institution that the 
college is, a fact that is proved by the 
great number of resident young men and 
women who attend Kalamazoo college. 
The city, although it has had some part 
in the financial campaigns of the past, 
has never made any especially large con
tributions; but prominent citizens have 
manifested that when the campaign is 
launched locally their response will be 
found to be worthy of the big program 
being undertaken by the college. 


Of all its many friends the college has 
alway felt closest, perhaps, to the First 
Baptist cburch of Kalamazoo which 
ha" always shown a special interest in 
college work. And now, as a further 
mark of interest and devotion, the 
\Vomen's Societies of this church have 
heartily and unanimously voted a pledge 
of $1,500 to the Women's Dormitory 
Fund, which is in addition to more than 
$4,000 which these women had already 
pledged to the fund last spring. 


The fact that the Women's Society of 


PASSION PLAY 


In the Y. M. C. A. room last Friday 
evening Dr. Balch delivered one of the 
finest discourses yet presented this fall on 
the Passion Play. The room was filled 
beyond capacity, the audience overflow 
ing into the adjoining main room. It is 
estimated that almost 200 persons, stu
dents and townspeople, came to hear 
him. 


After a brief opening service marked 
by the singing of hymns, a vocal solo by 
Ruth Vercoe, accompanied by Kenneth 
Dean, and a prayer by Pauline Kurtz, 
Dr. Balch was introduced by the Y. W. 
C. A. president. 


In his opening words be told of the 
origin and purpose of the Passion Play, 
giving in brief outline its history from 
1633 ul'lo the present day. An interest
ing and complete description of the coun
try about Oberammargau and its inhabi
tants followed, the 'pea,er telli" .. of the 
effect the producing of the play has on 
the lives of the townfolk in Upper Ober
ammargau as contrasted with the people of 
Lower Oberammargau. Sketches of the var
ious acts and scenes were made more 
vivid with short Hfe histories of the prin
ciple actors. Dr. Balch personally met 
and talked with Anton Lang who, for 
three successive decades, has taken the 
part of tbe Christ. Thus in many cases 
was the speaker able to bring back first 
hand information, and, taken all in all, 
the lecture was thoroughly enjoyed by 
everyone. 


JUNIOR MASQUERADE 


Rudolf Valentino bere 
That's not all-Tokio San, Si Perkins, 


"Jim" and Dolly Madison, Bill Bumps 
the Burglar, as well as a plentiful supply 
of spooks, filled the Chapel October 30 
when the Juniors held a masquerade 
and "get together." 


Assembling in the attractively decor
ated room, the members of the class of 
'24 spent a jolly hour guessing "who was 
who" before the stunts began. Harold 
Blaine made a dashing Valentino, con
trasting vividly with Stanley Knapp who 
kept everyone guessing his identity, clad 
as a dyed-in-the-wool "hobo." The co
eds screamed and scattered as a real 
baby alligator crawled out of his coat. 
11Th at's carrying the realism too fart" 
was the verdict of the gentler sex. 


"Games for the young" provoked 
mirth enough to prove the dignified Ju
niors all kids at heart. 


liThe Junior class can produce its own 
entertaining talent," announced Mildred 
Bassett; and called upon Leslie Dowd 
(camouflaged as a sailor) to sing, and 
Louise Stein, costumed as a Colonial 
maid, for cantellations. Both were ac
companied by Willis Dunbar who was 
effectively disguised as "Babe" Ruth. 


Lighted candles made good marshmal
low toasters, and forty Juniors also dis
pensed with much cider and many dough


nuU. 
Professor and Mrs. Bailey made 


_plendid chaperones, and it was real 
sport to see Prof. Bailey trying to pick 
Mrs. Bailey's feet from the row under 
the slightly-lifted chapel doors. 


the local Baptist cburch has pledged its 
complete quota to the Dormitory Fund 
will be a large stimulus to the Women's 
Societies throughout the state to accept 
their new quotas, a thing which is ar
dently being boped for. 


Mention has not previously been made 
in these items of the still greater pres
sure being made on the college for a 
dormitory in the exceptionally large 
number of young ladies who have en
tered the college this fall. Ladies' Hall 
and Stockbridge Hall were filled to their 
capacity, and the trustees found it nec
essary to rent a residence as a student 
house for an additional woman's dormi
tory. This recent acquisition to the col
lege equipment, which is familiarly 
known as the Main Street dorm, is on 
Main street just opposite Stockbridge 
House and facing Carmel street, and 
consequently is very convenient for the 
students living in it. 


Miss Ruth Vercoe, assistant professor 
of French, is the chaperon of the eleven 
girls who are rooming at the new house. 


SHERWOOD 


Anyone who was at the last Sherwood 
meeting would never accuse the society 
of lack of interest. 


The program was short and snappy 
and right to the point. 


Bill Denison gave a very interesting 
talk on the present political situation in 
England . He mixed a little of his 
ready Irish wit and his unlimited vo
cabulary into his talk which added hu
mor to the seriousness of the problem it
self. This was followed by a piano solo 
by our famous band-leader "Brady" 
Morse. He surely can coax the melody 
from the music box. 


Carl Norcross then told in a brief way 
about the life and works of Dr. Lyman 
Abbott. The program ended by a dis
cussion by Biscomb in regard to the 
activities of the Oxford debating team 
in the United States. The differences 
between debating methods in England 
J.nd tlie Unitt:d States were brought out 
carefully. 


After the program a rousing good 
business meeting took place. The new 
plans for the year were discussed. 


The enthusiasm of the members is at 
high pitch. Nearly a 100 per ceDt attend
ance has been the record for the last 
four meetings. Also several social func
tions are expected in the near future. 


To add new pep and zeal to the soci
ety, the members have succeede'd in gain
ing new quarters, a room in the Stock
bridge barn have been secured for this 
purpose. Tbe need of a meeting place 
was felt more this year than ever be
fore because Sherwood hall is now also 
being 'used for a class-room and every 
Sherwood wished to have a room which 
belongs exclusively to Sherwood. Al
though the new meeting place will need 
remodeJing aDd decorating, the members 
of the society are all willing to get to 
work and make the Stockbridge barn 
ready for the Wednesday evening meet
ings. 


Student pepastic ability was carefully 
estimated Friday when Bud Hinga an
nounced an Irish bombastic meeting. 
The Irish derby was held and from the 
depths of the fateful hat were drawn 
the names of the notables who would 
furnish the amusement for the student 
body. Gordon LeCronier and Andy 
Coughlin were the first victims who 
aroused the student body by their bar
rage of words. 


"Rab, rah) rah," and a 'IHoo-rah" 
screeched the yell-master, and his 'IHip, 
hip," preceded the volume of sound from 
the Hlire-eaters." 


"Vhen the "red-banded, raspberry 
quartet" appeared and rendered a touch
ing little ditty to St. Viator'S, the students 
became uncontrolled in their glee. 
Many times the quartet warbled, "They 
said they .,.ould win, but oh, how they 
lied, oh, how they lied," before the ap
plause ceased. 


Heloise Tuttle opeDed the eyes of the 
student body by teaching the young idea 
how to yell, and tben Marguerite Hall 
glibly poured forth a supply of verbal 
energy which produced the additional 
supply of snap. It was one whiz of a 
meeting, all right! 


Just 60 Separate Skirts 
at These Prices 


We are making a special offer on these stunning 
new Separate Skirts for Fall and Winter wear. 
They are of Prunella cloth, pleated effects, in 
black, navy and brown combinations. The 
waist sizes range from 26 to 40 inches. While 


they last-$5.95 and $7.50 


J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 


"YOU'LL WANT ONE SOON~" 


ARROW 


TUXEDOS 
During the approaching yuletid e season, and many 


other times you'll need a tuxedo. 


Extra fine quality unfinished worsted , self herringbone 
weave; extra fine hand needle work; silk sewn through
out, silk lined; "ARROW" styled means the "last word," 
you know; priced specially 


$40 
A Small Deposit Will Hold One For You 


ORDER IT NO W 


QUAUTY SERVICE 


Horton - Beimer Press 


PRINTING 


BURDICK HOTEL BLDG. KALAMAZOO. MICH. 







~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~oo~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 


~ Comb your hair stylish with ~ 
~ F. Jayems Hair Dresser ~ 
~ ~ 


~ KALAMAZOO PHARMACAL ~ 
; CO. 115 Portage St. ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~ 


~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~· 
~ ~ 


~ Electric Curling Iron ~ 
~ Reduced from $4.50 to ...... $2A9 ~ 


~ KALAMAZOO PHARMACAL ~ 
~ CO. 115 Portage St. ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~oo~~ 


OO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


. ~ The HYGEIA BATHS and ~ 
~ BEAUTY PARLOR ~ 
~ Carrie Taylor and Letta Sayle. ~ 
III Proprietors fi] 


~ Phone 2966 416 W. Main St. ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oooo~~~~~oo~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ VICTOR RECORDS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
iii And IE 
~ IE 


I CONN SAXAPHONES I 
~ iii 
iii iii 


= THE MUSIC SHOP ~ 
iii iii 
iii iii 
~ 136 S. Burdick St. ~ 
iii iii 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~oooo~~oooo~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
iii m 
~ H. T. PRANGE ~ 
iii iii 
iii Optometri.t and Optician iii 


~ 149 S. Burdick St. ~ 
!II We grind our own len8es il 
W ~ 
~~~OOOO~~~OO~~~~~~~~OO~~oo~oooooooo 


BA TILING IRISH ELEVEN 
(Continued from page I) 


Morley went three on a line plunge. 
Vanderberg caught Casey's pass for 13 
yards. Black went two and Voorhees 
went the remaining eight yards for a 
touchdown. Spurgeon place·kicked goal. 


McCarthy got Spurgeon's kick·off and 
returned 20 yards. Kazoo right end off
side. St. Viator completed in succession 
1+, 20, 3, 22-yard passes. Two passes 
failed and then they made a 6·yard one. 
Pa~s failed and it was Kazoo's ball on 
their 9-yard line. Spurgeon punted out 
of danger and then Black intercepted one 
of their passes. Spurgeon and Casey car· 
ried the ball in to St. Viator's territory 
and their line ;tiffened. Spurgeon tried 
a pi ace kick before the game ended but it 


fell short. 
Lineup: 


Kalamazoo (7) St. Viator (0) 
Vanderberg .............. L. E ............. Donnelly 
Mehring .................... L. T ....................... Best 
Jacobs ........................ L. G ............... Wheeler 
Knight .......................... C ..................... Peffer 
Fleming ................... R. G ........... E. Murphy 
Hunt ......................... .R. T ......... L. Murphy 
Zuidema .................... R. E................... Doyle 
Voorhees .................... Q. B ........... McCarthy 
Vroeg ........................ L. H ............. McGinnis 
Morley ..................... R. H ................. Fairell 
Spurgeon .................. F. B ............... O'Connor 


Score by periods: 
Kalamazoo ............................ 0 0 0 7-7 
St. Viator ............................... 0 0 0 0-0 


Touchdown: Voorhees. Try-for-point: 


Spurgeon. 
Substitutions: Kalamazoo--Black for 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


CLASS OF 1921 


Dora Anderson-Teaching at BromlCn, 
Michigan. 


Harry Bell-Harvard University, Cam
bridge, Mass. 


Edna Booth-Teaching physical edu· 
cation and English at Manistique. 


Genevieve Bu~k-Ecole Normale, St. 
Germain-en-Laye, France. 


CharIes Burlingham-vVith Western 
Electric Co., Chicago. 


Genevieve Campbell-Principle of High 
,chool, Eving college, Eving, III. 


I1elen Cary-Teaching French and 
English at Onaway, Mich. 


John Clark-Kalamazoo. 
Ralph Clay-Playing professional foot


ball. 
Edna Cole-Parson's Business school. 
Harvard Coleman-Principal, Lincoln 


Junior I1igh. Kalamazoo. 
Maude Elwood-Teaching at Constan


tine. 
Harmon Everett-Y. M. C. A. Branch 


Divinity School, Yale University, New 
Haven, Conn . 


Louise Every-Teaching at Brooklyn 
High school. 


Dorothy Fitch-Teaching at Hart, 
Michigan. 


I1elen Fleming-Teaching at Constan
tine, Michigan. 


Paul Gilding-Vicksburg. 
Stanley Glass-Graduate student, Har


vard University. 
Lester Graybiel-With Fuller Mfg. 


Co., Kalamazoo. 
Marian Graybiel-Graduate English 


student, Yale university. 
Dorothy Gregg-Teaching at Wood


ward Ave. school, Kalamazoo. 
Carlton Hoekstra-Y. M. C. A., De


troit. 
Emil Howe-Teaching in the High 


school, Saginaw, Mich . 
Mary Huizinga-Teaching at Chagrin 


Falls, Ohio. 
Nellie Jacobs-Teaching at Royal Oak, 


Michigan. 
\Varren Johnson-Graduate student, 


Clark University. 
Phede Lambke-Professional football 
Lisle McKay-Coaching at Hancock, 


Michigan. 
Victor Malcomson-Tea chi n g and 


coaching at Greenville High school, 
Greenville, Mich . 


Frances Mishica-Teaching at Fre-
mont, Michigan. 


Sakae Miyake-:IIew York City. 
Caryl Nelson-f\t home. 
Clifton Perry-Teaching in Three Ri,'


er. High school. 
Paul Schrier-Medic ,tudent, U. of 


Michigan. 
Ralph Seward-Graduate stu den t, 


Clark Univer~ity, ~7orcester, Mass. 
Maude Taylor-Teaching at Imlay 


City, Michigan . 
Corlis'i Tazelaar-Graduate student, 


Harvard uni\·ersity. 
Emily Tedrow-Teaching at Charlotte 


High school. 
Ruth Vercoe-Instructor, French de


partment, Kalamazoo college. 
George \Valkotten-Teaching at Kala


mazoo Central High school. 
Russell Weston-Law school, U. of 


Michigan. 


OTHER ALUMNI 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Cou rter are now 


living at 1415 Lapeer St., Flint, Michi
gan. Both are graduates of the college, 
Mr. Courter class of '11, and Mrs. 
Courter, cla!..s of '12. 


-K--
Herman Kurtz, '18, is now assistant 


professor in chemistry at Merler uni
versity, Macon Georgia. 


-K-
Rev. Elmer E. Dresser, '84, has re


cently moved from Lowville, New York 
to Pittston, Pennsylvania. 


-K-
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Staake, 


(both of the class of '2 1) a son, Paul 
Jr., last Friday. 


Vroeg, Vroeg for Voorhees, Harder for 
Jacobs, Morse for Fleming, Voorhees for 
V roeg, Jacobs for Morse, Fleming for 
Hunt. 


St. Viator-McLain for McGinnis, 
Barrett for Donnelly, Fairell for O'Con
nor, \Vinterhalter for McGinnis, Don
nelly for Doyle, Fairell for Monte, Monte 
for Fairell. 


Referee--HustoD, Parson College; um· 
pire-Hanselman, Mass. Wesleyan; head 
linesman-Archbold, M. A. C. 


Time of quarters-IS minutes. 


~ffiE~~~~E~~~~~~OOOOOO~~~~~~~~~OO~~~C~~OO~~OOOOE~~~~~~OO~~~~~~~~ 
~ iii 
~ iii 
~ ~ 


~ CLEVER? YES! ~ iii ~ 
~ iii 
~ iii 


:= MANNISH TAILORED COATS ~ 
~ ~ 


~ WITH RACCOON COLLAR ~ 
~ ~ 


~ SPECIAL AT ~ 
iii ~ 
~ ~ 
iii ~ 


i $29.75 i 
iii iii 
~ ~ 
iii iii = For the smart Miss; an ideal college coat. Fashioned ~ 
~ of all wool two-tone fabric (the inner side being of dif- ~ 
= ferent color than the outer). The youthful Raccoon collar ~ 
:= sets the coat off to perfection. ~ 
~ iii 
iii iii 
iii ~ 


i GILMORE BROS. i 
~ ~ 


~ Second Floor ~ 
iii ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~oo~oo~~~~~~~~m~~~~~~~~~~~oooooo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~OO~~OOOO~~~~~~E~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ iii 


~ KWIKPAK ~ 
~ iii 
~ ~ 


~ LAUNDRY ~ 
iii iii 


~ MAILING CASES ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ I Khaki ..... ............ ....... $2.00 I 
~ White ........................ $1.75 ~ 
~ ~ 
iii ~ 


~ Mail your packages from ~ 
iii our substation. ~ 
iii ~ 
iii iii 


i DROLET'S I 
I NORMAL DRUG STORE I 
~ iii 
iii "CUT RATE" iii 
iii iii 
iii iii 


~ Cedar and Davis Su. ~ 
~ Foot of Normal Hill ~ 
~ ~ 
~ iii 
: U. S. St:bstaticn No.8 Iil 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~oo~~~oo~~~~~~~~~oo~~oo 


OOOOOOOO~~~~OOOO~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
iii ~ 
iii ~ 
~ ~ 
~ iii 
~ ~ 
iii ~ 
iii ~ 
iii ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
iii ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Comfort and good looks ~ 
~ are tailored right into the ~ 
~ new DOBBS CAPS we ~ 
~ have today received from ~ 
~ Fifth Ave. They are ~ 
~ made of just the kind ~ 
~ of fleecy wool you will ~ 
~ want during the next few ~ 
~ months. ~ 
iii ~ 
~ ~ 


~ $2.50 and $3 ~ 
iii iii 
iii ~ 
iii ~ : ~-
~ iii 


I Lew Hubbard I 
l!I _tM~Onr¥~GoodCJou... iii 
~ ~ 
iii iii 


~ 107 W. Main St. ~ 
iii iii 
iii iii 
~ ~ 
iii ~ 
~~OO~~~OO~~OOOO~~~~~OO~~E~~~~OOOO 


~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~~ 
iii iii 


i THE HAT STORE I 
I Offers an Unusual Selection of ~ 
iii ~ 


~ YOUNG MEN'S HATS for FALL AND WINTER WEAR ~ 
~ Latest New York Styles--$2.85, $3.85, $4.85 ~ 
= "See Hale First" = 
~ ~ 


I THE JOHN HALE HAT STORE I 
~ I 04 W. Main Street ~ 
iii ~ 
~~~~~E~~~~OO~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~EOO~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~: 
~EE~~E~E~~~~~~~~EE~~~EE~~OO · ~ E NEW FALL GOODS I · ~ • On Display ~ · ~ = At I 
• iii · ~ = STROBERG'S := 
= THE TAILOR := · ~ · ~ = Hanselman Bldg. := · ~ •• EEE~E.EEE~~~E •• E~E •• ~E •• 


~~~~~~~~~E~OO~~~~~~~.~~.~~E 
~ m 
• •• i>'!""'~.. Startinlr. w.htiq. ~ 


• IpitioD Service = 
~ 


~ The Battery Shop = 
; Call 444 420 W. Main St. = 
~E~EE~E~OO~E~~~~E~~~~.~.~~~ 







OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~OOOOOO~OOOOOO~~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~OOOOOO 


I AFTER THE CELEBRATION I 
= ~W~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I THE COLLEGE INN I 
~ " The Food and Sweet Sbop Unique" 134 S. Burdick St. ~ 


I CARAMELS CHOCOLATES ! 
: NOUGATS SPICE CAKES ~ 
: Orders Taken For Parties ~ 
:II JOE SCHENSUL, CIa •• of '20, BERT S. KITCHEN, Cla.s of '10, Props. ~ 
@ ~ 
~OOOOOO~OO~~~~OOOO~OOOOOO~~OOOOOOOO~OO~OO~~~OOOOOO~OO~~~~OO~~~~OOOOOO~OOOO~~~~OO 


~oo~~~~~~~~oooo~~~~~~~oo~~oo~oooo 
~ ~ 


I OLMSTED & MULHALL I 
~ REAL ESTATE ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


i INSURANCE I 
~ STOCKS AND BONDS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ 203·213 Han.elman Bldg. ~ 


~ Phone 1126 ~ 
~ ~ 
~OOOO~OOOOOOOO~~~OOOO~OOOOOOOO~~OOOO~~OO~ 


OOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~oooooooooooooooo · ~ • THE ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 


: CHOCOLATE SHOP ~ · ~ = QUALITY SWEETS ~ 
Ea~OOOO~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~$ 


~~OOOOOO~~OO~OO~OO~~~OO~~OO~~OOOOOOOOOO 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ WE ARE ~ 
~ ~ = HEADQUARTERS ~ 


= FOR ALL COLLEGE ~ 
~ ~ 


= NEEDS IN ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I STAPLE AND FANCY I 
~ ~ 


I GROCERIES I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I Hall's Grocery I 
~ ~ 


~ W. Main SL ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~~OOOOOOOOOO~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 


oooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
~ ~ 


I Morton Dry Cleaners ~ 
~ One Day Odorle .. Dry Cleaning ~ 
~ Don Norton, Agt. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ No. 30 Dormitory ~ 
~ ~ 
OOOOOOOOOO~~~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 


~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO • • = Football Shoes $5-$11.50 = 
= LOCHER = I SPORTING GOODS STORE = 
; "The Old Reliable" 221 E. Main = 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~ 


~OOOO~~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOO~~OO~~~~OOOOOOOOOO~ 
~ ~ = Allcock's Barber Shop = 
~ Safety Razors Sharpened ~ 
~ 124 W. Main ~ 
~ The College Hangout I 
OOOO~~~~~OO~OO~~OO~~OOOO~~OOOO~OO~~OO 


OO~OO~OOOOOOOO~~OOOOOOOO~OO~OOOO~~~OO~OO~ 
~ ~ 


I VELLEMAN'S I 
~ COMPLETE OUTFITTERS TO ~ 


~ THE COLLEGE MAN AND ~ 
~ WOMAN ~ 
~~OOOO~~~OOOO~OO~OO~~~~OOOOOO~~OOOOOOOO 


KALAMAZOO COLLF.GE INDEX 


EUROS ENJOY STEAK ROAST 


Rain has never been known to 
dampen the ardor of the Euros, so when 
it rained last Wednesday, they moved 
their steak roast inside and had a good 
time in spite of the inclement weather. 


In the kitchen the steak was fried to 
a beautiful brown and then loaded on a 
table along with buttered buns, pickles, 
some of Mrs. Wells' cookies, luscious 
red apples, paper napkins, and forks 
that insisted on falling off. Then the 
whole was transported to the Eueo 
room where a ravenous crew fell upon 
the feast. When this supply was de
pleted, they trooped to the kitchen and 
toasted marshmallows. Ruth Vereoe in
sisted that her marshmallows tasted of 
gas. 


Then the usual cranking took place, 
and after dancing, listening to the Philo 
orchestra, and vainly trying to induce 
the Philos to give them a samp le of their 
refre hments for the open meeting, the 
jolly Euros locked up and went home. 


ANNUAL IS PROGRF.SSING 


A university annual for Kalamazoo 
college! That is the aim of the annual 
staff. Those in charge of "The Boiling 
Pot" a re spa ring no pains to put out a 
book that would be worthy of the biggest 
university in the country. The only dif
ference will be in size. But the caliber 
of "The Boi li ng Pot" wi ll be equal to any 
other annual put out. 


If everything goes well, it will be the 
biggest annual ever issued at Kalamazoo 
college. Yet there will be other features 
far more attractive and desirable than 
mere bigness. There will be new fea
tures in 3rt work) new features in-well) 
you'll find out before long. The staff is 
now working on these details which will 
make this 1923 yearbook an advance over 
its predecessors, and with the advice of 
la st year's managing editor, is making ex
cellent progress. 


But liThe Boiling Pot" will contain no 
snapshots-unless you hand some in im
mediately. Do YOLI want an annual with
out these photographic mementoes of 
campus days? Of course you don't; so 
take a few minutes off,. snap some pic
hIres, and see that the prints get in to 
the annual staff. Hand them to Waneta 
Acker or Harold Allen, and if possib le, 
have the prints finished with g lossy or 
semi-glossy surface. This is not a joke, 
to be laughed at and di regarded. T his 
is meant to produce action. "The Boiling 
Pot" needs your snapshots. 


Somebody in the Sophomore ciass has 
made a blunder. Either the rule regard
ing Freshmen entering only the south 
door of Bowen Hall should never have 
been made, or else the Sophomores should 
see that the rule about Freshmen not 
crossing the campus is enforced. The 
lawn in front of Bowen Hall has been 
worn completely off and a distinct path 
formed across the front of the building 
by Freshmen who disregard that rule 
to obey the one which makes them walk 
around the bui lding. The Sophs are 
empowered to enforce this rule. Let them 
see tbat our lawn is not completely ruined 
by the Freshmen. 


don't mind the man with a red
blooded kick, 


At a rea l or fancied wrong; 
can stand for the chap with a grouch 


if he 's quick 
To drop it when joy comes along. 
have praise for the fellow who says 


what he thinks 
Though his thoughts may not fit in 


with mine, 
But spare me from having to mix in 


with the ginks 
Who go through this world with a 


whine. 
I am willing to listen to sinner or saint 


Who is willing to fight for his rights, 
And there's someth ing sometimes in an 


honest complaint, 
That the soul of me really delights, 


For kickers ars useful and grouches are 
wise, 


For their purpose is frequently fine, 
But spa re me from having to mix with 


the guys 
Who go througb thi s world with a 


whine. Ex. 


Hubby: May I ask if you have made 
up your mind to stay at home? 


Determined wife: No, I have made up 
my face to go out. 


~~~~OO~~OO~OO~OOOO~~~~OOOO~~~OO~OO~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 


t>ltl-"'",.J-" ~ 
:'~"rrHt." ", ~ 


~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 


• !!I 
~ 
!!I 
~ 


~ ~ 
~ -and now the !!I 


~ big thing in ~ 
~ shirts is- ~ 
~ ~ 


I CHECK SHIRTS I 
~ ~ 


~ with extra laundered ~ 
~ collar to match ~ 
~ Hundreds of 'em ~ 
~ here to choose ~ 
~ from ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ $2 $2.50 $3 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ !!I 
~ ~ 


i HERSHFIELD'S i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
oo~oooooo~~~oo~~oooooo~~oooooooooo~oo~oooo 


OOOOOO~~~~~OOOOOO~OOOO~OO~OO~~OOOO~~OOOO 


~ NEW ARRIVALS OF ~ 
~ JOHNSON BROTHERS' = 
~ OXFORDS AND PUMPS ~ 
~ for the young lad'e.. See them = 
IE in our window. Sample Shoes iii 
~ and Oxfords, size 6Yz, 7. 7Yz, ~ = in the very highest g rades on ~ 
~ sale at 33 1-3 % off. Come in ~ 
~ a nd look them over. ~ 


~ THE HAYMARKET = 
~ SHOE STORE ~ 
~ 106 E. Water. H. Okun, Prop, ~ = 20 .tepa from high rent. = 
~oo~~~~~~oo~~oo~oo~OOOOoo~~~~~~~oo 


OO~~OO~OO~OO~OO~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOO~~OO~OOOO~~~~OO~OOOOOO~~OOOOOOOOOOOO~~OOOOOOOOOO~OO~~~ . ~ 
~ ~ 
!!I ~ I ATIENfION, STUDENfS- I 
~ ~ 
~ DID YOU KNOW THAT WE GAVE A ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS ~ 
!!I ~ 
~ Pencils Student Note Books Leather Goods ~ !!I ~ 
~ ~ 
!!I Fme Stationery Eversharpa ~ 
!!I ~ 


= Fountain Pens ~ 
~ !!I 


= And other student supplies too numerous to mention ~ 
!!I ~ 
!!I ~ 


I DOUBLEDAY BROS. & CO. I 
= 223-5 E. Main Street = 
~ ~ 
!!I ~ 
~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~OOOO~~OOE~OOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOO~~~OO~OOOOOOOO~~OOOOOO~OO~~~ 


~OO~OO~OO~~OOOOOO~OO~OO~OOOOOOOO~OOOO~~~ m ~ = LIGGETT'S CHOCOLATES I 
= SYMPHONY I = LAWN STATIONERY I 
~ ~ 


= Chemical and Laboratory = 
= Supplies = 
~ !!I 


= COLMAN DRUG CO. = 
= REXALL STORE = 
~ ~ = 123 W. Main St, Phone 174 = 
moooooooooooo~moooo~oooooo~~OOOO~OOOOoooooooo 












L et's Help The Girls Win That Basketball Game Tonight 
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KAZOO'S CRACK VARSITY DEBATERS WIN DOUBLE VICTORY OVER HOPE 
VICTORIES SHOW RESULT OF DILIGENT 


LABOR AND EXCELLENT COACHING 
THIS MARKS PASSING 


OF OLD STYLE 
DEBATE 


Kalamazoo's crack varsity debaters 
won a double victory over Hope college 
last Friday evening. The contest at 
Kalamazoo in which our negative team 
met Hope's affirmative was easily the 
most interesting that has been held thi, 
year. Hope college bas alway, main
tained a position well toward tbe front 
in forensics and our men were in no 
wise mistaken when tbey anticipated 3 


real battle. Kazoo's negative team is 
composed of Vern Bunnell, Elmer Littell, 
and Ray Siebert. The Hope college team 
at Kazoo consisted of Richard Blocker, 
Maurice Visscher, and Winfield Burg
graaff. Taken as a whole, it wa, prob
ably logic more than delivery that swung 
tbe contest for Kalamazoo. All tbree of 
Hope's men are fine spe'akers, clear, 
forceful and eloquent. Their case for 
the clo ed sbop was well worked out and 
presented in a very commendable man
ner, but there appeared a few loose con
nections which our men were able to at
tack and so destroy the case to tbe ex
tent that it lost out with the judges and 
audience. Siebert starred for Kalama
zoo, and as last negative speaker deliv
ered a rebuttal speech that was the peer 
of anything we have heard here. Littell 
had even more than his usual force and 
was at his best all around. Bunnell, too, 
was Dever better. He can always be 
counted on to layout the general posi
tions and perform the task of summariz
ing cases in a way that wins the atten
tion and interest from the audience from 
tbe outset. 


The contest at Holland was also of 
more than usual interest. Here again it 
was a matter of dead beats until tbe re
buttal when Kazoo was able to sew up 
tbe opposition in the matter of logic. All 
three of our affirmative men were at 
tbeir best. The fear born of Hope's for
ensic reputation seemed to have nerved 
tbe whole team and their work in prep
aration for the contest was the most in
tense that they have yet gone through. 
Tbeir showing was not the display of 
great natural ability that a casual ob
servation would lead us to think, but the 
result of hard work. Let us show them 
that we appreciate their efforts. 


The present-day tendency in religion 
seems to be to tear away from the ex
ternal manifestations and get down to 
fundamentals. Professor Smith in bis 
short chapel addresses last week gave us 
a new and very interesting series of talks 
on "How Science Argues God." These 
were more in the natu re of a confession 
of faith rather than as abstract series and 
were confined very closely to basic prin
ciples. Profes~or Smith told us how that 
the marvels of science from the infinitely 
small electron to the great solar system 
work all in accord with a perfect sys
tem, his primary belief in a single, all
powerful god. He continued with his 
belief that God is Love, that he concerns 
himself with the most minute details, and 
that he is no respector of persons. Some
times we find college students wandering 
in doubt. It is often the pursuit of sci
ence that gives rise to these doubts. When 
a scientist can reconcile his work with 
his religious views he has crossed anoth
er of the danger spots in the highway of 
life. When he can clinch this by turning 
science to direct proof of his faith he 
becomes still more firmly fixed in the 
way. College students are at the period 
in life when they look more to the fun
damentals of religion, and a series of 
talks such as Professor Smith has given 
us, find a wa rm welcome and supply a 
real need in our college thinking. 


r 
P R OF. HERMAN SEVERN 


Of whom the college is justly 
proud as aut hor of uThe Makers of 
the Bible." 


\ 


Y. W. C. A. HOLDS 
GINLING SISTER 


COLLEGE BANQUET 
CHINESE COSTUMES 


FEATURED AT 
RECEPTION 


ARE 


Saturday evening Bowen Hall was the 
scene of great festivity on the occasion 
of the annual Y. w. c. A. sister college 
banquet. Girls in native Chinese cos
tume flitted to and fro at the informal 
reception that preceded the feed, and tbe 
tables laid in the Emo room presenten 
a tempting array to the waiting throng. 
Does everyone know what the sister col
lege banquet is? Probably you men 
didn't know that your fair co-ed compan
ions are linked in sympathy and pocket
book with a girls' college in far-away 
China. 


At Gingling China there are numer
ous little almond eyed girls pursuing col
legiate studies in an institution that is to 
the Kalamazoo Y. W. girl a sister col
lege. This year the sister college is of 
especial interest to the college woman be
cause Ginling is one of the seven wom
en's coJleges in the Orient, for which the 
American Association of Collegiate Al
umnae is campaigning in an effort to in
crease the endowment. The movement 
is one of national interest and Ginling 
has thus come into the limelight. The 
fact that it is an object of enthusiastic 
interest for all American college girls 
made the speeches Saturday night of ex
traordinary charm. 


The girls .at back amazed when tbey 
hea rd the first of the speeches by a little 
maid from the Oriental college itself. Ai
leen Rodkey, one of the favorite students 
in the Chinese school, had been honored 
by the selection of her schoolmates to be 
one of the representatiye~ at the Kalama
zoo sister college banquet-and the 
amazement became open-mouthed aston
ishment when Miss Ruth Flory estab
lished her identity as also from the east
ern schoool which had hitherto seemed 
far, far away. Louise Stein not only in~ 
sisted that she was the most popular of 
all the Ginling girls but she affected a 
pigeon Chinese which made her addre" 
mo t telling. Mary Huizinga, also garbed 
as a charming Chinese matron had her 
bit to contribute to the program. Mary'S 
father i. a really truly teacher in a Chi
nese college so she knew whereof she 


(Continued on page 2) 


"K" ORGANIZATION 
ADOPTS CONSTITUTION 


AND DISCUSSES PLANS 
CAMPAIGN TO SELL SEASON 


TICKETS BEGINS 
SOON 


The second meeting of the newly or
ganized K club was held Tuesday, the 
fourteenth, in Bowen Hall. The meet
ing was called primarily for the pur
pose of adopting a constitution. Wal
kotten, chairman of the constitutional 
committee, read over the constitution as 
drawn up by the committee and after 
making comments turned it over to Pres. 
Doyle who proceeded witb tbe adopting 
of it--<lnly a few minor changes being 
made. 


An insignia committee, consisting of 
Casteel, Chr., vValkotten and Kern, was 
appointed by Doyle to look into the mat
ter of a suitable pin or button for the 
club. 


After the constitution was properly 
taken care of, Coach Young stated brief
ly the financial condition of the Athletic 
A~sociation and pointed out the neces
sity of again putting on the sale of seas
on tickets for the spring athletic events. 
After pointing out two excellent methods 
of raising more money for our athletics 
he asked for the support of the K club 
in putting them through successfully. 
Undoubtedly the >ludents will soon learn 
considerable about these two methods of 
raising the "necessary ingredient." 


For tbe benefit of those who might 
misunderstand, it ought to be stated that 
the present K club is not a continuance 
of the one organized before the war, but 
it is an entirely new organization. As 
soon as a list of the Alumni K men can 
be obtained, such men will be informed 
a, to the eligibility rules of the club, and 
will be urged to join. So far we have 
received the heartiest co-operation. 


EURODELPHIANS BEGIN 
STUDY OF POETRY 


THEY DISCUSS WORK 
TENNYSON AND 


OTHERS 


OF 


\Vednesday the Ellrodelphians began 
the study of contemporary poetry, which 
covers such a large field that several 
meetings will be necessary for even it 


brief study of the subject. Edna Cole as 
chairman gave a brief review of the fie ld 
of this topic. Then Helen Wells gave a 
very jnter~sting survey in which she con
trasted contemporary poetry with the po
etry of Tennyson and other great writ
ers of the past. 


The next speaker, Maude Ellwood, 
brought Ollt the fact that there is a defi
nite pattern for all things of nature and 
this rule does not find an exception in 
poetry. She read some interesting se
lections from a popular writer, Amy 
Lo,·ell. Here AI Van Zoeren asked per
mission to contribute to the program. 
Men do love to talk on all occasions and 
at all times. Even though he did invite 
himself we hope he will come again, not 
with such a disastrolls effect as he had 
this time on one of our members. 


Ruth Angel next showed a surprising 
knowledge on the subject of Rhythm. 


This completed the literary part of our 
program but we found a pleasant sur
pri!to.e in store for us when Julia Barber 
sang "My Ain Folk" so nicely. This 
wa! Miss Barber's first appearance in 
Grand Opera. 


Our critic, Bee ,Vaber, concluded the 
program by giving some very amusing 
criticism" chiefly characterized by the 
fact that she never hit the subject. 


THIRTY -THREE CANDIDATES REPORT 
FOR BASEBALL TRAINING AND TRY-OUT 


r 
PROF. PAUL BREESE J' 


Whose excellent coaching quali. 
ties has made the success of debat. 
ing possible. 


\ 


KAPPA SOCIETY OB
SERVES ITS ANNUAL 


BIRTHDAY PAR TY 
MRS. FLUEGAL AND MRS. 


SCHACKLETON GIVE 
TOASTS 


The annual Kappa Pi birthday party 
was held March 15th at Bowen Hall. It 
was a lovely party, one of the mo~t at
tractive ever held, and practically every 
Kappa was present to do homage to the 
sixteenth birthday of her beloved Kappa 
Pi. 


The decorations were carried out in 
rainbow colors. From the windows and 
doorways hung strips of crepe paper in 
the rainbow tints. The tables were dec
orated with the same shades, although 
the candles were the Kappa green and 
gold. The tables were in the form of a 
square, the girls being seated on the out
side, each place marked by tbe daintiest 
of place-cards. 


The conventional birthday ice cream 
and cake did not appear at once, for the 
girls enjoyed a "regular banquet." Dur
ing this time numerous, oh, very numer
ous, yells and songs filled the room. Each 
of the waiters had to be yelled for, and 
Noble nearly spilled the coffee, he got 
so excited. Eleanor Worthington gave a 
charming little yell for herself, and re
sponded gracefully to the applause. Song' 
were varied in character, ranging from 
"John Brown's Baby" to "Kappa \-Vill 
Shine Tonight.'· 


Dorothy Fitch was toastmistress, and 
the first person she introduced was no 
other than Mrs. Elizabeth Stetson-Flue
gal, a former Kappa who spoke on the 
"History of Kappa Pi." Sbe began with 
the forming of Kappa. It seems that the 
first members had a hard time deciding 
on the name, and so Kappa just escaped 
being called "Kalanathian." Sbe told a 
good many amusing incidents of the past, 
and we found out that the Kappa girls of 
old had lots of pep too, and were always 
"pushing" some enterprise along. It was 
the Kappas who publisbed the first "All 
Il ail to Kazoo's. Mrs. Fluegal told 
how the records show many a good time, 
and yet the motto "training for service" 
has always waved above, and Kappa's 
service record is something to be proud 
of. 


Kappa Pi's godmother was Our next 
speaker-Mrs. Marie King Schackleton. 
Her toast was to the Kappa Pi Society. 


(Continued on page 4.) 


CAPT. WALKOTTEN'S MEN 
HAVE HARD SCHEDULE 


AHEAD 


vVith thirty-three candidates gambol
ing gaily and earnestly on the diamond 
thi, week, Coach Young's campaign for 
the acquisition of tbe M. 1. A. A. baseball 
is well under way. A promising wealth 
of new material and a fair amount of 
veterans afford good hopes for a mighty 
successful season. 


Unusually severe losses, however, have 
been suffered by the baseball squad. The 
battery berths are the hardest hit, with 
"Hod" Fenner gone to the White Sox, 
and Paul Staake and Harold Andrews 
missing from tbe home plate position. A 
welcome circumstance for the team is the 
retention of "Iron Man" Lambke as pre. 
mier hu rler, whose graduation require
ments necessitate his remaining in col
lege till June. With Phede to shoot the 
ball home to Casteel, Kazoo has a win
ning combination. An able second for 
Lambke is "Pop" Harder, who is also a 
good batsman. A new man for pitching 
honors is Armstrong. Although Arm
strong's work is as yet unknown on the 
local field, be bas had a good bit of prep 
school experience and pitched for Colgate 
university before he came to Kalamazoo. 
As second-stri ng man for Casteel, who 
has been called in from the infield to fill 
Andrews' shoes, there is Le Cronier, a 
freshman whose high school record indi., 
cates a fine ability to receive the smash
ing drives that Lambke let. loose. With 
some collegiate experience Le Cronier 
sbould develop into a formidable varsity 
catcher. 


Brackett, Lennox, and DesRoches are 
last year's men who will be missed on the 
squad, but there are other candidates 
ready to fill their positions. Captain 
Walkotten remains Our best bet in the 
outfield and is a hard slugger. Chapman 
is still on deck to fill short, Or he can 
divvy up at second base with Hinga, 


who i, also qualified for the outfield. 
Petschu lat is another fie lder who will be 
with the squad . His speed is a va luable 
asset in geting under long flies. Schrier, 
Coughlin, and Bunnell are last year's 
second-string men who are' again out for 
the varsity and with added experience 
should make a good showing. With 
such veterans of known worth and a 
goodly lot of freshmen who believe they 
have in them the makings of another 
Cobb.,.,. Ruth, the old Orange and Black 
ought to wave at the top of the M. 1. A. 
A. flagpole in June. 


A preliminary test of the team will take 
place during the last part of spring ve
cation when it runs up against three In
diana and Illinois outfits on a short trip. 
Valparaiso will be met in the Hoosier 
City, and also St. Viator's at Kankakee, 
Illinois. The latter is a new opponent 
for Young's base-runners but has always 
maintained an enviable record in Illinois 
collegiate circles and should provide 
stiff opposition. Another team remains 
to be scheduled for this three-day outing. 
A better Hne on the nine can be secured 
after it has been seen in a real game 
again't another college. The student 
body will do this first when the opening 
M. l. A. A. contest OCCurs with Adrian 
here on April 15th. 


Fred Williams '01 of Inlay City, Mich., 
recently visited Joe A. Phillips '04 at 
Wheeling, W. Va. Nothing unusual to 
this item except this: These two men 
first met at Kalamazoo in 1899, rooming 
that year aCross the hall from each other 
on the third floor of the dormitory and 
during the twnty-two years and over, 
they have ne"er let three month, go by 
without hearing from each other. Kazoo 
college is a good incubator for friend
sbips that last. 
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[ EDITORIAL COMMENT J 
Next week about fifty percent of you 


will be leaving Kalamazoo either to re
urn home or to make visits. We expect 


you all to have a very enjoyable vaca
ion, one free from worries about the 


weather, your studies, and everything. 
Of course, no professor would be mean 
enough to assign work over vacation; 
o you can have no reason for not mak
ng that week a pleasant one. 


But while you are away from Kalama
zoo college, we ask you not only not to 
forget it, but to remember it to others, 
particularly your friends and acquaint
ances who next fall will be entering col
ege. Now is the time for them to de


cide, if they have not done so, on the 
college they will attend. A few words 
from a friend already in college will do 
a mighty good deal in influencing them 
in their decision. Make yourself that 
friend, and don't let a single opportunity 
go by to "sell" Kalamazoo college to ev
erY' possible prospective student. 


Remember that Kalamazoo stands for 
he highest in everything from the grid


iron and the diamond to the class-room 
and forensic platform, and that our alma 
mater always needs those students who 
can best represent her in any field, but 
can also be all-round students in the 
highest sense of the word. We need fine 
athletes; but let them also not be negli
gent in their studies. We need good de
baters, good orators, good musicians; but 
let them also be developed in other lin .. 
of student activities, with the straight old 
scholastic work as the paramount object 
of their college life. 


Boost Kalamazoo while you are away. 
Tell your friend. about the college you 
go to, its advantages and ideals. If you 
speak to a high school athlete, just men
tion to him that Kalamazoo is the colle
giate leader of Michigan athletics, that 
it has won thirty-five out of a possible 
fifty-two M. I. A. A. championships in 
the past fline years, and that the present 
basketball season ended in the acquisition 
of the M. 1. A. A. crown, the state title, 
and second place in the United States 
tournament at Indianapoli.. If you talk 
o a student interested in Christian work 


tell him (or her) about the Student Vol~ 
unteers, the gospel and mission teams, 
he Christian associations, and the chapel 


services. If he is a speaker, don't forget 
that Kalamazoo is a leader in intercolle
giate debating and oratory with the first 
Michigan chapter of Pi Kappa Delta
and just mention Our recent victories. 
And that isn't all by any means. There 
are the Dramatic club, with Our new 
chapter of Theta Alpha Phi; Our three 
hundred sixty enthusiastic students; our 
faculty; our student self-government 
the reasonable cost of attending Kala
mazoo college; Our radio work; the plan 
of individual faculty advisors; the fact 
that graduates may receive Teachers' 
Certificates without examination from the 
State Board of Education; and finest of 
all, the wonderful plans for the bigger 
and better Kalamazoo college. These are 
facts that pull the prospective student. 
Use them, and come back after your va
cation with the knowledge that you kno'v 
somebody else who will be on hand 
next Septemb« when Dean Williams 
blows the dust from his math. books. 
Boost Kalamazoo. 


Miss Dorothy Lake of Jackson spent 
the week-end with Adrienne Cheney at 


tockbridge House. 


to be an annuity bond. near the college who has given a thou· _ ~ I 
Many people say they hate wills for sand dollars in this way, and receive!'! - I ; 


fear they wll be unsatisfactory, and the her interest from it. ~ ~. • • :==~ 
heirs will spend all the money on law Perhaps this is a better way than the F ~ 


suits. Other people cannot afford to give will. First, the receiver is sure of get· 
away money without receiving interest ting the money, while in the will it may 
from it. And so kind providence and be legistlated away, or already spent at 
bright minds invented the annuity bond. the time of the death of the bequeather. 


You never heard of it? Then let me Second, the receiver gets the money im-
explain. Suppose you have five thousand mediately and has it to spend, a very 
dollars, the interest from which you feel necessary thing in times like the present 
in need of, although you do not wish to ones. Third, you are receiving good in-
spend the principal. Then you feel that terest on the money, better than the banks 
you would like to give that five thousand would pay you, and there is no danger 
dollars away (to college, we hope). Still of not receiving the interest money. 
you need the interest. You therefore give Fourth, as a sort of repetition, you are 
an annuity hond whereby the receiver is sure that your money goes where you 
assured of this money and pays you four want it to go. 
per cent interest on it. Then upon your So the college is most anxious to re-
death the money is safely provided for, ceive annuity bonds. You who can give 
it cannot be legislated away, and still in this manner are urged to do so. It 
you will have received the interest from will benefit you as well as the college. 
it as long as you live. Make today annuity bond day in your 


The college receives a great deal of home! ! 


PAUL STAAKE WRITES 
The other day Harm Everett dropped 


into the store and very nonchalantly 
asked me the following question, How 
can the students make the Index more 
valuable to the advertisers? I. said, I'll 
give up what's the answer? 


He said, N aw you don't understand me. 
I want you to write out the answer so 
as to print it in the Index 


After spending several hours in the 
solitude of my study, and after communi
cating with Mr. Babson, Herb. Hoover 
and Prof. Foth I am now ready to sub
mit my opinion hoping that the Index 
will immediately change from a four 
page weekly to an eight page daily with 
a Ladies' fashion supplement. 


First-Students should make a practice 
of reading all the ads every week. It 
doesn't take long and you might find 
something of value to you or your 
friends. 


Second-When you find it necessary 
to make a purchase go to the store that 
spends part of tbeir appropriation boost
ing t",ir product and your paper. 


Third-Don't be afraid to tell the clerk 
who waits on you that you saw their ad 
in the Index and that you believe in 
helping those stores whose names appear 
in that publication. 


Such remarks from several students 
will be as pleasing to their ears as a 
symphony orchestra. Try it. 


Fourth-Have the advertising mana
ger of the Index or someone else who is 
connected with it gather a few statistics 
showing just what Kalamazoo college 
does in a business way for the merchants 
and the city of Kalamazoo. Mail these 
to all the ad vertisers. 


Fifth-Pay all your debts promptly, if 
college class or society bills are left to 
drag along it gives you a black eye and 
advertisers spend money where there is 
the largest financial return. 


ote-Now I realize that several of 
the larger magazines such as the Ladies' 
Home Journal and the Whiz Bang will 
want to get a hold of this information 
so I hereby give you permission to sell it 
to them and devote the entire proceeds to 
the purchase of an adding machine to be 
used down on the basel1a1l field so that 
we can keep an accurate account of Ka
zoo~' runs this spring. 


Paul Staake '21 


Prof. Severn-What became of the 
swine that had evil spirits cast into 
them? 


Fond freshman-They were made into 
deviled ham. 


Prof. Bailey-How did you tran,late 
"Rex fugitt" Miss Garman? 


Evelyn-The king flees. 
Prof. Bailey-Haven't I always told 


you to use "has" in translating the per
fect? 


Evelyn-All right-the king has flees. 


Prof. Cornell-:-tow, Mr. Graybiel , if 
you had one hundred fifty dollar" and 
threw eleven-h,' elfths of it away, what 
would you have? 


Le>ter (without undue hesitation )-l"d 
ha,' e my head examined. 


CHAPEL 
Whether we have time to read the 


newspapers or not, there is surely not 
one of us who has failed to hear of the 
interesting assertions made by our friend 
Vol iva of Zion City fame. We can 
scarcely help smiling when we read of 
the boldness or the out-and-out ignorance 
of a man who would dare in this day and 
age affirm that the earth is flat. And 
then, think of it, he tries to constrllct a 
proof of such a theory. We have won
dered perhaps, whether he is absolutely 
demented or whether he is playing to 
the galleries and cleverly contriving to 
win a following among the rabble who 
always love to gather around the sen
sationalist. If we have wondered, we 
finally learned just what is wrong with 
friend Voliva when Professor Bailey 
informed us the other morning in chapel 
that the fatal affliction of said gentleman 


in his inability to keep abreast of the 
times. 


Said our professor, "I should diagnose 
Voliva's disease as an utter incapacity for 
adjusting himself to his surroundings
for fitting himself to modern conditions. 
"He must upward still and onward, who 
would keep abreast of the truth," the poet 
said; and it is one of the truest things 
ever uttered. The college education is 
nothing if it is not a process of adjust
ment to the facts of science. Truth i~ 


~till in the making and will continue so 
for centuries to come. 


"At all hazard~ , u cautioned the speaker, 
'FoJlow the truth. Do not be afraid of it. 
You can be sure that whatever is true 
never leads one from God, but rather 
toward him. The man who turns his 
back on the search for truth and is con
tent to reject new truth because it is con
trary to what has once seemed to be true 
but is being disproved, cannot expect to 


occupy a justifiable place in a modern 
world. 


Hit is hard to believe that a man of the 
apparent intelligence of Bryan would 
shun the truth or the search for truth in 
the way the former statesman is now do~ 
ing in his efforts to lead the anti-evolu
tionists of the south. It is strange also 
that people should so easily be ,wept off 
their feet by one man's eloquence as the 
vote of the Kentucky legislature showed 
the sOllthern statesmen were. But ap
parently, Bryan's difficulty is an inabil
ity to adjust himself to circumstances, 
and a fear of facing the possible truth." 


10 conclusion Professor Bailey pointed 
out that truth is constantly in the pro~ 


ce" of growing and that the man who 
thinks that it has reached the climax is 
making a mistake. He cited an illustra
tion of a man who resigned from a pos
ition in the United States patent office 
in 1832 becau;e he was certain that all 
po"ible inventions had already been 
made. \Vhether the man made a mistake 
or not, we can guess. 


"Young people, just as surely as the 
rays of sunshine, if followed to their 
Source would lead directly to the sun; 
'0 will every truth when followed lead 
directly to God. Do not be afraid to 
seek the truth. That is what the college 
education is for-to fit you to tackle the 
problem and arrive at the truth," con
cluded the speaker. 


L 
= '§ 


WHY NOT MAKE A GINGHAM 
FROCK THIS VACATION 


It would be heaps of fun and lots of satisfaction to bring 


= 


I 
~ .~ back with you from your spring vacation a gingham I 


- frock you had made all yourself. i 
~ -
~ i 
~ 
~ SELECT YOUR GINGHAMS I FROM OUR FINE DISPLAYS 
I All the newest colorings and patterns are here in fine 


I quality and every style and weave. Whether it is just a I 
~ . ~ I simple little dress or one of the better ginghams you de- !1i 
~ § I sire you're sure to find it In this section. Ii 
i Come and select your pattern and get a Deltor which ; 
§ ~ 
= = I comes free with each Butterick pattern, showing you just I 
I how to lay the pattern on, cut the frock, put it together i 
§ ~ 
~ and finish it. I 
~ -
Iz: ~ 
§ § 
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Last week's Sherwood meeting was a 


lively affair. The only program con
sisted of a short business meeting and the 
try-outs for the debate with the Philos 
which comes next week. Those trying out 
certainly had "an awful 1ine" as Bowser 
remarked at large, and manifested both 
knowledge on the subject and a strong 
desire to maintain the superiority of their 
own points. A stirring discussion on the 
part of the whole society followed the 
try-outs, and evinced a keen interest in 
the coming debate. The Sherwoods team 
consists of "Bud" Adams, Tom Cobb, and 
Harold Allen. 


Although no feminine hearers will be 
admitted to the big contest next Wednes
day night, it is evident from the timeli
ness of the subject-Resolved, that danc
ing be permitted in Kalamazoo college 
-that every member will be on hand. 
The joint meeting will most likely be 
held in Sherwood Hall. 


Y. W_ C. A_ HOLD BANQUET 
(Continued from page I) 


,poke on definite authority, and while she 
may not have asserted the exact truth 
when she claimed she had just arrived 
from China herself, we may suppose 
that some day she will at least go there. 


School, church, customs and clothes, 
were the topics these maids aptly pre
sented. 


Following these toast., Ruth Vercoe. 
toastmi~tress, called upon Mrs. F. U. 
Doubleday of Kalamazoo to tell some
thing of the needs in China and espec
ially the reasons why American girls in 
general and Kalamazoo girls in partic
ular should be interested in Ginling col
lege. The address was very effective and 
informing, and the pledges made for the 
sister college at the close of the pro
gram must have been substantially in
crea!'led aco a result. 


Special music was furnished by Cecile 
Pratt, who played two piano solo. and 
the Gaynor club which sang. 


IF you think anything of your school. 
IF you think anything of your Index. 
IF you think anything of taake's arti-


cle. 
Let's have some co-operation and ev· 


erybody BOOST K. C. 


Ray iehert (in Hope Debate)-"This 
same principle that we have just talken 
about." 


DROLET'S 
= NORMAL DRUG STORE 


Foot Normal Hill 
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Y. W_ C. A. 


Girls! did you attend the Y. W. C. A 
meeting last Tuesday? If you didn' 
perhaps I had better tell something abou 
the unusual meeting so that you wil 
know just what you mis ed. Yes Doro 
thy Anderson, the Freshman gi rI, had 
charge of the meeting, and really it i 
surprising to know just how all the 
Freshmen are talented. Dorothy had 
the grace and charm of a Senior and 
handled very skillfully "The Modern 
Girl's Ten Commandments." She planned 
a very original meeting. The first thing 
to greet our eyes was a little scene with 
a drug store clerk (Marguerite Hall) 
and a decrepit old deacon with glasse 
and everything, Orpha McNeil. 


Winifred Gleis> spoke on the third 
commandment and unveiled to us the 
need of keeping the Lord's name holy 
and the present day tendency. Charlotte 
Liberty gave a very comprehensive dis 
cussion on the subject of keeping the Sab 
bath day holy. Charlotte went into the 
history of the subject, and the modern 
blue laws were not recommended fo 
practice. Ann 'Vheat gave an inspiring 
presentation of emphasizing the grea 
importance of the law and obedience in 
a well ordered cooed life. 


Ruth Vercoe rendered a pleasing solo 
in a prayerful manner. 


Y. W. is mighty worthwhile and i 
you don't believe it just come next week 
and hear the discussion of the last five 
commandments which will be equally in 


teresting. 
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APPAREL 
FOR 


SPRING 
VACATION 


WL.DOUGLAS 
SHOES 


r.~KlStyle, HighGrade 
Materials and Expert 


or anship are qualities 
which have made 


W.L.Donglas 
Shoes 


famous from coast to coast 
for half a century. Call 
and see the new styles 
this season. 


You' ll like fhml. 
-----e-----
QUALITY SHOE STORE 


120 S. Burdick St. 


Your Our 


~ 


Eyes Specialty I 
HAMILTON & W1LUAMS = 


OPTHALMOLOGISTS ~ 
IIUIlllnlllnlllnUmnllllllll)II~I~UIII:illlll~~lr1tlim~'"II~t •. 111'" 1llIIIIIIIIfill 


LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP 
FOR 


COLLEGE HAIR CIJTS 
204 W. Main St. 
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.. Bendl wit" your 100(9 
TradeMArk 


Come and lee--come and try on 


-lome of the season'. new styles 


in the Red Cro .. Shoe. There is 
a delightful surprise in store for 
you-the delightful surprise that 
extra.comfort feature sboes can 
he so .mart and stylish. Prices 
of the Red Cro.. Shoes range 
from $7 to $9. 


Michael J. Leo 
109 W. Main St. 
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PERSONALS 
Miss Edna Booth spent the week-end 


with her parents in Dowagiac. 
-K-


Prof. A. A. Hovey, is ill at his borne, 
and is unable to meet his c1asses. 


-K-
Prof. Mark Bai ley who ha been ab


sent for several days is now able to re
sume hi s college work. 


-K-
Dean Agnes Powell went to her home 


in Marshall last Wednesday in order to 
help celebrate the eighty-third birthday 
of her father. 


-K-
Born to Ruth White Ralston of the 


class of 1918, and "Hank" Ralston of the 
class of 1916, a daughter Jean Ellen, 
March IS. 


-K-
Miss Ann Wheat spent the week-end 


with friends in Goblesville. 


-K-
Mrs. Phine., Wheat attended the 


Kappa birthday party last week. 


-K-
Mis> lIa ze lbell Harrington underwent 


an operation Saturday night for appendi
citis. She is reported to be getting along 
as well as possible. 


-K-
Rev. Floyd Wilcox and wife who are 


mi ss ionaries in China are spending 
their furlough in Kalamazoo. 


-K-
Miss Gladys Tuchram, Lydia Phillips 


and Dorothy Eik les were guests of Leta 
Hamilton at Ladies' Hall last Saturday. 


-K-
Supt. P. G. Lontz of Petoskey schools 


visited Kalamazoo college Monday. 


-K-
Miss Beth Hamilton a former student 


of Kalamazoo college is now traveling 
with the Aida Jones Musica l company as 
violini!olt. Mi~s Hamilton is a very tal
ented mU"iician and is now in South 
Carolina. 


--K--
Both Hope and Alm a colleges report 


very active work done by their gospel 
teams. \Ve are glad that we too are 
well represented in this line of college 
activity. It is a department that cannot 
be boo'ted too strongly. 


-K-
-We look over quite a pile of exchanges 
every week and we find that the best 
papers are those in which the most stu~ 


dents are represented. Sometimes it is 
the articles in the student's column where 
questions of intere~t are dragged out and 
given a good airing. Sometimes it is 
ju,t the little bits of newsy items that 
find their way in because the students 
are interested enough to ~ee to it that the 
reporter gets the dope. ~Te have regular 
clepa rtment reporte rs to cover the big 
thing, but just the little happenings, 
that's where we need help. 


-K
PERSONALS 


By Ca rlotta Boutit 
If a man's voice had the same canying 


power in proportion to hi~ size that a 
canary" has hi, voice could be heard 800 


miles. Think what jake's laugh would 
fi;ound like!! 


Tn the same \ein, if a man had , rela
tive to hi s si'le, the jumping power of a 


Rea, he could jump from New York to 
China at a single lea p. Guess we'd win 
if we had a hig h jumper like that, huh? 


-K-
She-lie <aid that [ wa, as beautiful 


a ... a poem. 
He-Perhaps he scanned your feet . 


-The College Times. 


--K--
Thill week's mO"it embarra!'\sing moment 


-the one immediately after you have 
tried to tell the Professor something he 
didn't know. 


-K-
Ray Siebert (tenderly) -lt's a mi,take 


for a man to go through life alone. 
'Vaneta Acker-Couldn't you have 


your mother chaperone YOll? 


-K-
Clyde B~wser (sniffing gently)-If 


that'... "'Ollp. I'm crazy. 
AI Van Zoeren-\Vell, it's soup all 


right. 


• -K-
Remember the motto of this column is: 
flA little nonsenc;;e now and then 
j, relished by the best of men." 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


THE KNICKER 
Scriptum Secundum, by F. Luttrell 


~fore than pa~sing interest was 
aroused in my somewhat somnolent mind 
one day I .. t week as I was strolling 
casually along the principal thoroughfare 
of our college city. The cause of my 
precipitate mental disturbance was the 
appa rition in a show-window of a 
feminine form boldly clad in-;hall 
speak boldly?-Knickerbockers. There in 
plain view of the many passers-by were 
brazenly those concrete results of woman 
suffrage and modern femini m-women's 
knickerbockers. 


I view with moisture in my eye this 
indication of women's progress. It rep
resents the last strand and fall of suffer
ing man against tbe onrusbing advances 
of triumphant woman kind. Alas, what 
would dear old Horace have gasped out 
if his Lydia had appeared clad in such 
an uncouth costume? But the male of 
the species once more in a reassuring 
thought, reRects complacently that wom
an after all has but followed in his foot
step, that he has led, while she has fol
lowed. For countless age man has shorn 
his ever-growing locks for the sake of 
convenience, first in \\'ar, and now in 
everyday life. Finally seeing that the 
mode had reason and comfort behind, the 
modern girl is following the path laid 
out for her in prehistoric times. It is 
even so with knickerbockers. Once, dur
ing the days of golden Greece and Au
gustan Rome, the upper classes made 
their public appearance dressed in quite 
similar costumes, the flowing robes that 
appealed to the simplicity and dignity of 
the ancients. Man's next great step was 
the discard ing of robe. and the adoption 
of the knee-breeches of the middle-ages. 
But some mighty monarch made the un
welcome discovery that his nether limbs 
seemed built for service and not for 
beauty. He immediately instituted to 
cover his owo physical irregularities, the 
Rapping garments which are bequeathed 
to us today, the old-fashioned panta
loons, the modern trou ers. But woman 
ha s followed man's guidance somewhat 
hesitatingly, and has just arrived at his 
second stopping-p lace, a style used now a
days by but the younglings of the male 
species. \Vho know s, I dare to ask, 
whether the sa me cause of the present 
style of trou!!!ers for men may not affect 
the style for women? Knickers have 
come to stay, I venture to prophesy. How 
long will it be before progressive woman 
kind takes tbe next step and catches up 
with man in hi s onward march. of style 
patterns? Again I prophesy- -it will 
be just as soon as the younger genera
tion universa lly adopts knicnerbockers. 
They a re good-looking, sensible, and 
healthful. Who will be the first cooed to 
wear them on the campus? 


DRAMATIC CLUB 
The Dramatic club la st week enjoyed 


a combined business, literary and socia l 
meeting at the home of Marion Graybiel. 
The regular program ~tarted off with a 
li ve discllssion by Carl :\'orcro!!!s, who~e 


topic was the life and art of George Ber
nard Shaw, the celebrated femini,t (an
ti), critic, and playwright. A most pleas
am interlude occurred when Zelma Simp
son rendered a vocal solo, accompa nied 
on the piano by Gertrude Green. 


A detailed synop,is of one of Shaw's 
best-known plays, "Candida," was given 
by Alice Vander Horst, who betrayed a 
fine knowledge of the play and, in addi
tion , read some selections. Parts of 
another of Shaw'!!! play!!! "ere read by 
Harold Blaine. A few compe ll ing re
nlark~ on Shaw in general and on the 
program were called for from profe!ol ... or 
Simp!!!on, whose dramatic Hudie!!! enable 
him to add to the interest of any meet
ing. 


An important part of the bll!!line~"i 


meeting was the decision not to produce 
a play thi~ spring, a"'i previou ... ly planned. 
Thi.s action wa. taken in order not to 
conRict with the propo,ed play of the 
dramatic c1a ... s, and with the later :!Ie
niar play. ]n view of the many activi
ties, dramatic. musical, and otherwi~e 
during the spring month" the general 
decision wa ... reached that the c1ub\ maj
or play would hereafter be produced in 
the fall, jUl\t before the winter rece~~. 
Two or three one-act play, might then be 
presented later in tbe school year. The 
meeting closed with unanimous partici
pation in the delight. of eating tasty re
freshments. 
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GLOVES OF EXCLUSIVE STYLE 


The name Kayser is the standard by which gloves have been 
measured for years. Kayser gloves are the original double 
finger tip gloves. These new spring numbers are especially 
good styles--


3 


I 
Women's two clasp Milanese gloves, self Paris point embroi- I 


dered back, white, black, grey, beaver, silver, mastic, fawn, g 


oak, naturelle-$1.00 and $1.65 pair. I 
Women's elbow length silk gloves in grey, silver, mastic, 


navy, beaver, black, oak, fawn, white-$l. 75, $2 .25, $3.00. 
Women·s 16-button Chamoisette gloves, chamoise color 


-$1.50. 


Main Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


H. T. PRANGE I 
OptoD\etrist and Opticiau I 


1!"H1I1I1I1II11III1111 IIIIUIIIIIII 


i 149 S. Burdick St. ~ 
We grind our own len.e. i 
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KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 
DRY CLEANERS 


AND 


~ 
! 
I 
I 
§ 


~ DYERS 


i 219-221 N. Rose St. 
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FOR A 


PERFECT TOILET 


USE 


TAKE 
ADVANTAGE 


OF 


VELLEMAN'S 
PROFIT-SHARING 


PLANS 
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COLGATE'S 
TOILET 


PREPARATIONS 


Every Wanted Odor 


Popular Prices 


The 
Edwards and Chamberlin 


Hardware Company 
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SPRING BROGUES 
Notice the low flat heels and rounded square toes--em-


phatically the style now 


THE BELL SHOE HOUSE 
Louis Isenberg, Proprietor 124 E. Main St. 
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mil Jill llil. i THORNTON 
BARBER I Aero.. from Poot Office = 
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First Class Shoe Repairing 
While You Wait 


MASON'S 
319 S. Burdick St., Phone 4442-J 
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SYMPHONY LAWN STATIONERY 
Liggetts, "The Chocolates with the Wonderful Centers" 


Waterman Fountain Pens 


COLMAN DRUG CO. 
REXALLSTORE 


123 W. Main Phone 174 


§ 
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RITE - WAY 
SHOE REPAIRING 


Goodyear System 


120 S. Burdick St. 


Phone 5066-W 


I VICTOR RECORDS 


I :7~~1;::: 
I 136 S. Burdick St. 
~ A 
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SODA FOUNTAIN CAFETERIA CONFECTIONS 


831 W. Walnut Phone 2145-W 


AFTER THE GAME OR PARTY 
BRING HER TO THE BROWN AND GOLD 


WAFFLES HAMBURGERS UGHT LUNCHES 
At All Hours 


Open 6 :30 A. M.-ll :30 P. M. 
JOE SCHENSUL. CLASS OF '16. PROP. 


§ 


I 
i 
I 
§ 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


KAPPAS OBSERVE 
(Continued from page 1) 


he said that many people claim that we 
have literary societies because we can't 
have National Sororities, or becam,e girls 
like to be cliquey or just for the fun they 
can have in them. But that is not why 
Kappa exists. It is for the wonderful 
friendships we form, and to develop our
selves. "I see Kappa Pi girls," she said, 
"overflowing with the spirit of youth, 
willing to help others, giviltg as much as 
they receive. A very human group of 
girls,doing work, and kind deeds." 


A Kappa girl was the next speaker, 


Gene Black gave a toast to "Kappa Pi 
Herself." She personified Kappa, and 
paid her a great tribute, offering her our 
love and allegiance. 


I ; 


e 


HAVE YOU TRIED OUR SERVICE 


ON THAT BROKEN PEN OR PENCIL? 


THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE 
F. F. MARLEY 


Cor. Main and Oakland Drive 


EXCELLENT 
SHOE REPAIRING 


At the 


Phone 2982 


FINE 
FURNITURE 


Little Eleanor Worthington, aged fifo 
teen, gave the Kappa Pi Birthday dance. 
She carried in a lighted cake, and did 
everything but toss it in the air and 
catch it. Tben she came to each girl who 
gave her a penny for every Birthday sbe 
hah had. We learned that Eleanor Mc
Quigg was 93 years old. 


= 
___ si= WHY 


120 N. BURDICK ST. 


SHOE WORKS 
B. M. JONES 


FURNITURE CO. 
148 S. Burdick St. 


Some of Kappa's talent made itself 
manifest next. Cecile Pratt gave two 


THE COLLEGE 
~ piano ,olos, "The Juggler" and the "Val· QUALITY SERVI£E 


INN? 


OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN! 


KALAMAZOO'S BIGGEST SHOE SALE 
NOW GOING ON 


Men's new $6.50 OxfordL ............................................ $5.45 
172 pairs Ladies' High Grade Black Kids, $10.00, now $1.95 
340 pairs Men's Black or Brown Calf or Kid, $9.50, now $3.95 


$35,000 Stock All Going Regardless of Loss 


HA YMARKET SHOE STORE 
J 06 E. Water St. Harry Okun, Prop. 20 steps from high rent 
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EAT 


PIPER'S 
ICE CREAM 


SOLD EVERYWHERE 


THE BATTERY SHOP 
420 W. Main St. Call 444 


THE CHOCOLATE SHOP 
MAKERS OF 


FINE CHOCOLATES 
AND BON BONS 


Ice Cream and Ices 


I 


I 
i 


REMEMBER 


SLOCUM BROS. 


THE COLLEGE 


PHOTOGRAPHERS 


AMERICAN 
LAUNDRY 


SAKAE MIYAKE. College Agent 


THE 
CANARY 
"Keeps You Merry" 


i 


Phone 454 


150 S. Burdick Street 
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Ph. 2592-W ~ 
_ Dodge Garage Bldg. 
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i SPECIAL SHOWING i 
I YOUNG MEN'S SPORT SUITS I 
1/ With Two Pairs of Trousers 1/ I SPORT SUITS I 
i Feature Value $30 I 
I HERSHFIELD'S -
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sik." 


'V\'hile we were waiting for the new 
girls stunt, a bunch of enterprising girls 
put on a mock wedding. The bride's 
bouquet was two olives on a fork, and 
her veil was part of the table cloth. 


The new girls IIcapped the climax" by 
predicting a return to the styles of yes· 
terday, and illustrating by a style show 
of 1930. lIarriet Garrison appeared as 
the graduate of 1930. Mable Miller wa. 
the bride. Her skirt must have been ful
ly six yards around . Priscilla Hubbard 
swept in in an afternoon gown. The 
college secretary next rushed in (proba· 
bly late to work). and we recognized 
Mickey Smith in a severely (?) tailored 
!mit. We'd like to know who has the pro
lific attic. 


The Kappa song, sung as only Kappas 
ran sing it ended the party, and the "twO 
piano twins" made things merry for 
the dancers the rest of the evening. 


GIVE TO CROSSMORE 


Do any of you old timers remember 
the man from Kentucky who spoke to us 
in chapel last year about old clothes? 
Of cou rse, you do, but for the benefit of 
the lambs in this Rock of sheep, it might 
be well to explain that there is a certain 
portion of this great land of ours in and 
around the mountains of Kentucky, 
where old clothes can be used to an 
enormous advantage. You who heard 
Mr. Franklin will recall that everything 
that is or was cloth, can be put to some 
definite use, if for nothing more than 
rag carpets to cover the cracks in the 
floors. So girls, here is one use for your 
silk hose with the "runners." 


Mr. Franklin explained how these 
clothes were sold to the· mountaineers, 
and the proceeds used for the Crossmore 
scbool, which is one of the first schools 
in the educational movement to help the 
people in those backward districts. He 
stated the mountaineers eagerly bought 
every stitch of clothing sent there, often 
driving miles to be present at the day of 
sa le. He further explained how eager 
they were for education, and how they 
attended school under great difficulties, 
and at great sacrifices. 


The student body has been begged and 
urged all year to give for one thing, and 
severa l others until it is easier to get 


Horton-Beimer Press 


PRINTING 


BURDICK HOTEL BLDG. KALAMAZOO, MICH 


YOUR MONEY'S WORTH 
At All Times in the Latest Style Footwear at the 


PEOPLE'S SHOE BASEMENT 
Comer Main and Rose Sts. 
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ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 
LOCHER I 


Sporting Goods Store 
"The Old Reliable" 221 E. Main 
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I FULLER I 
~ ~ s § 


I Now PlaYI·ng 1/ ~ ~ 


I THE BIG I 
i :S~:\ME~~n i 
I Allo BUSTER KEATON in 
21 uThe Playhouse" 
WiIIlIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
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I U VNEERWSITYYORKSCHOOL I 1/ NI 1/ 
I c?! ~I A!~!~~I I 
i===~= Store Service Afternoons I 


Service Fellowship ~ 
~ $12.00 a week first college year I 


I :~~~;~ : :::: ::~Io:~m~~::::ce ~ 
month of December. 


i ~:~~ of Science in Retailing 
~ For further information write 


~ Dr. Norris A. Briscoe, Director, 
§ New York University School of 


I Retailing, Washington Square 
East, New York, N. Y. 
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TOILET ARTICLES-EASTER CANDIES 


Have You Eaten at Our Lunch Counter Lately? 


blood from a turnip than any contribu. . 
tion, from the,e squeezed·dry students. .. 
Nothing but actual fear for life itself • 
would arouse the overworked spirit of 
giving. But-there is always two sideq 
to everything-there cannot be a student 


D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE 
747 W. Main St. 


in the institution so poverty-stricken that 
he does not own at least a sock which 
he could get along without, and help the 
Crossmore. 
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There will be a barrel here in the 
building very soon now, either in the 
girls' reception room or (faculty willing) 
in the hall. All you who go home spring 
vacation, bring all the clothes YOII can 
and fill the barrel-maybe two of them 
-and put Kazoo on the map as going 
strong for all good movements. As Dr. 
Stetson says-HTruly we are living in a 
great age when the old clothes can be 
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OLMSTED & MULHALL 
REAL ESTATE 


INSURANCE 


STOCKS AND BONDS 
• 


203-213 Hanlelman Bldg. 


Phone 1126 


E 


I I H. A. YOUNG § 


I SCHOOL § 


i PHOTOGRAPHER .. 
~ J J 3 S. Burdick St. 
§ 


I Phone 165 J -F2 
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Today's War Cry "Let's Crock Olivet" 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
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ORANGE AND BLACK FOOTBALLERS O~t. 13-~~:~~o~~ge campus.J "K" CLUB BANQUET IS ONE OF THE 
PLAY FIRST M. I. A. A. GAME TODAY Oct.21-~i~::~~!~~Io;~.llege at BEST EVER GIVEN TO NEW STUDENTS 


~'==============~--------------
Olivet Team Has Wealth of 


Heavy Material For 
Line-Bucks 


The football lid will be kicked off in 
earnest today when Coach Young's 
Orange and Black machine squares off 
before Olivet in the first M. 1. A. A. 
encounter of the season. The fact that 
this is Kalamil1oo' ... p"remier appearance 
upon the home field and that as yet most 
of the ~tlldents and townspeople have 
not had a chance to ~ee the wrecking 
crew in action, promises a fair sized 
mob on hand when the whistle blow,. 
Follower~ of the team know too that no 
matter who the contestants, colleges 
fighting for the championship of the 
Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Asso
ciation invariably exhibit a tremendous 
spirit of baule. Coach Young who has 
captured more than one football cham
pionship of the M. I. A. A. is anxious 
to get away to a good start by walloping 


Olivet. 


That the other schools of the confer
ence are weary of being trimmed in their 
clashes with Ka lamazoo i:-. shown by the 
following paragraph taken from the 
"Lansing State Journal :" 


"Get Kalamazoo" is the cry of the M. 
I. A. A. teams thi, year. Tn recent times 
the Kazooks have had the habit of run
ning off with practically every athletic 
championship and the other colleges 
believe it is time that the worm turned. 
Nothing could please Alma, Albion, Oli
vet, or Hillsdale more than to hear of 
the downfall of Kalamazoo. 


f)Ii\"ct'~ ~fJ·l:!.rI ""gnt to t--C' r.ettf'r thi..; 
year than last. Coach Johnson, who has 
been working his men strenuously in 


order to have them in first class shape 
for tomorrow's tilt, is. a newcomer to 
M. I. A. A. coaching circles. He has a 
speedy attack which, while not being 
highly successful again Grand Rapids 
Junior, s.hows promise~ of the spectacu
lar. 


Nobody should shed tears because of 
the defeat at Notre Dame. The Ka
zooks made a mighty good showing, par
ticularly against the first team. Coach 
Young was well satisfied with the style 
of play and the condition which his men 
displayed. That there' were no serious 
injuries speaks well of the way in which 
the men have taken care of themselves. 
The team is in even better shape than 
when they visited South Bend, for this 
week for the first time all the "old guard" 
have been out in football togs. uDeak" 
Morley joined the gang last week and is 
sure of a place on the line, while Rue
ben Mehring is once more cavorting 
around at the center position leaving 
Hoddy Knight. an invaluable man, to 
fill any weak places on the front. "Rube" 
appears to be in superh condition in ..;pite 
of his long enforced vacation. 


The new material is showing up splen
didly. Zuidema, Hunt, Otto, Sproul, 
Merkeley, and Muller all look good in 
their practice work. 1t i!'li upon the vet
erans, however, that Captain Doyle 
muS! base his team; and they showed 
their sterling worth at Notre Dame. The 
big trouble now is to pick the best from 
the numerous candid3te~. Between Van 
Zoeren, Johnson, and Vander Burg at 
ends there is little choice. At tackle 
there are Doyle, Morley, and Flemming; 
at guard-Jacobs, Harder, and Hunt; at 
center either Mehring or Knight, when 
one plays center the other will be at 
guard or tackle. In the backfield, at 
quarter there is Voorhee ,vith Vroeg; 
Spurgeon or Merkeley ready to take his 
place; for halves there are Vroeg, Smith , 
Black, and Muller; while at full Spur
geon, Hamill and Black show drive 
and dash. From these, the team which 
starts against Olivet will be selected. 
With the otre Dame .crap out of the 
way, the team is determined to win the 
rest of the games on the schedule. 


The Sophs Still Show Their Fighting Spirit 


I KAZOO FROSH 
WIN IN THE FIRST 


CLASS CONTEST 
Fresh-Soph Football Game Will 


Be Oct. 18 and Class 
Rush Oct. 25 


SOPHS ARE GOOD LOSERS 


Freshmen Must Win One More 
Contest Before Using North 


Door of Bowen 


" H ats, Frosh!" 
About the campus, around the ~treets 


of Kalamazoo, when the sun is shining, 
or when the shades of night would seem 
to make even the verdant green of the 
'26ers' caps unnoticed, the cry of "Hats, 
Frosh" may be heard. Perhaps it is 
Jake's lusty voice, or again it may be the 
softer tones of a co-ed; but whoever 
may be the speaker the Frosh can do 
naught but obey. 


Somehow it 5ieems to give an upper 
c1assman a huge amount of enjoyment to 
be able to make some tall Frosh remO\'e 
the little green cap at his bidding. And 
especially does he enjoy it when the luck
less Frosh is marching sedately along the 
main street of the town. 


But the Fre..;hmen 3re good .. ports. A 
good natured grin alway,· accompanies 
the removal of the cap, and the '26 pep 
refu'es to be squelched by the jibes of 
the upper c1a .. ~men. 


Authorized class "pOftS began last 
Wednesday when the annual Fresh-Soph 
tug 0 ' war was held acro!\s Mirror lake. 
About three o'clock groups of class root
ers began to gather, many of them wear
ing the unmi".kable green caps of the 
Freshmen. Soon appeared twenty little 
Freshmen followed by twenty sturdy 


ophs. 
Much excitement was registered by 


each group. faculty members rushed 
about trying to settle any questions that 
arose. The doughty 'Votzke and the 
small McKinney urged on tbeir respec
tive sides. The whistle blew, the fun 
began! Less than five minutes told the 
story. After superhuman efforts on the 
part of both ,ides, a mighty yank by the 
Frosh brought LeCronier into the mud 
of the pond . The Freshmen went wild, 
urged on each of their men, the co-eds 


(Continued on page 2) 


OLDEST COLLEGE 
ALUMNUS IS DEAD 


Life Ideal of Rev. Jesse Boyden 
Has Been That of Christian 


Service 


Kalamazoo college has lost one of its 
truest friend., and heartiest 5iupporters 
and well-wi sher". Kazoo's oldest alum
nlls i .. ciead. 


On Tuesday, September 26th, Rever
en ,1 Je ... se ~. Boyden, graduate of the 
fin-t cia,s to be graduated from Kala
mazoo college, anJ the only survi"ing 
mC.'llher of that c1a ... ~. died at hi!-l home 
on Locll~t ... treet. 


Immediately after his graduation in 
1856 he w3:-. ordained to the ministry, 
and since then has preached in Michigan 
and Indiana. acted a~ field secretary in 
the Great Lakes district for the Ameri
can Bapti~t Publication society, and later 
as financial secretary of the Fenton, 
Mich. Home for Superannuated Minis
ters. 


During the 'SO', Rev. Boyden wa' 
financial secretary of Kalamazoo college. 
He was the only living emeritus trustee. 


He wa" a ~reat IO"er of nature. The 
magnificent elm, around the Stockbridge 
property and along the rest of the block 
were planted by Rev. Boyden's own 
hand,. Surely their beautiful leafy 
branches make for him a monument as 
lofty and ~tately as were the ideals of 
his life. 


The college and i" hundreds of alumni 
who have heard of Rev. Boyden's work 
and know him. feel the deepest regret 
,at the pas!'ing of this splendid nonagen
arian. It is the work, prayers, and in
tere>! of men of this type that make 
Kalamazoo college "and so high in its 
work in religiou!<i education and training. 


CHAPEL THOUGHTS FOR 
THE WEEK 


MO DAY 
A thing is worth ju~t what one puts 


into it. 
TUE DAY 


Play your part as a man or woman
"a matter of circumstance." 


WEDNE DAY 
Man i, the image and glory of God. 


FRIDAY 
God i. our refuge and our strength, a 


very present help in trouble. 
ATURDAY 


Know ye that the Lord, he is God: it 
is he that hath made us, and we are his. 


Y. W. MEMBERS 
HEAR ECHOES 


FROM GENEVA 
Miss Margaret Kurtz Is Leader of 


Very Interesting and Worth 
While Meeting 


MISS SIMPSON SINGS 


"I Have Come That Ye Might 
Have Life and Have It 


More Abundantly" 


La-t Friday afternoon in the Alpha 
Sig room the Y. W. girls gathered to 
hear echoes of the Lake Geneva confer
enre. There were over fifty wide awake 
girl, present a fact that assured the cab
inet that the new girls like the Y. W. 


Margaret Kurtz had charge of the 
meeting, and after the Y. \V. song "Fol
low the Gleam," the leader called upon 
Helen \Vell, to discuss the "Value of 
Girl's Conferences." She told us that 
forty countries have organizations of Y. 
W. and that the Y. 'V. motto is "I have 
come that ye might have life and have 
it more abundantly." Helen certainly 
enlil(htened the girls on the bignes of 
the Y. 'V. work. 


Zelma Simpson's charming solo, "If I 
knew you, and you knew me," was a de
cided asset to the program. 


Charlotte Liberty, the "bubbling over" 
Y. 'V. enthusia", also attended Lake Ge
neva la!'t summer, and her account of 
the conferences held at Geneva certainly 
was an inspiration. "'hen she had fin
ished her account, all the girls instantly 
longed to go to that delightful spot, Lake 
Geneva. 


Y. '\T. is certainly one of the liveliest 
organizations on the campus. New 
gi rls! Old girls! Fall in line! 


Mrs. Margaret Boyden Olmstead 
wishes to express to the faculty and tu
dents of Kalamazoo college the sincere 
appreciation felt by herself and the 
brother for the flowers sent at the time 
of the funeral of her father Rev. ]. S. 
Boyden. 


Dori!\ Brigham, '21, is teaching Science 
in the High scbool at Sycamore, Illinoi •. 
Miss Brigham attended the University 
of Chicago Ia-t year. 


College Orchestra Is Featured, 
Also Dunbar's Famous 


Quartette 


A snappy and intere'iting program 
featured the big K club >lag feed to the 
new students Thur~day night in Bowen 
liall with live talks and peppy music, 
the banquet was the be~t new men's 
feed in the memory of present students of 
the col lege. 


Real music by a real college orchestra 
featured by the presence of Mickey 
troup filled the breaks on the program 


and kept time while nearly 200 fel
lows present were stowing away the ice 
cream and cake. There was other music, 
too. Dunbar's Phamour Phol1r, the har
mony quartet, composed of Dunbar, 
\Vebb, Dean, and Dowd, had to make 
~everal return trips before the applau~e 


died down. They were good! 
The real program was in the speeches, 


though; and they were good too. Fred 
Van Zandt, the chairman, introduced 
first "Bud ll Hinga, who gave a few 
words of welcome to the new students 
on behalf of the K club and the upper 
c1assmen. Bud was unable to resist the 
temptation to tell a funny story on Dr. 
Balch, who was unable to make a come
back because the faculty speaker was not 
Dr. Balch but Prof. Bailey. The latler 
not only had several good stories but 
had a message as well. 


Coach Young, with an introduction 
about the athletic position of the college, 
mentioned briefly the main principles of 
athletic training. and asked the help of 
all the ,tudents in mak ing it ea,y for the 
uthlcu:: .. to live up lO the [hrtt: caltll,i<.,i 
training rules of Kalamazoo college-no 
smoking, bed by 10 :30, and no between
meal lunches. Nor did he forget to hint 
to the frosh that the bleachers needed 
moving immed iately. 


The Pre5\ident made a keen speech, 
one that struck home to every feHow 
there. He asked for the students to 
make friendships in college, friendships 
of the right kind, and to take part in 
campus activities as much as possible 
without detriment to class work. The 
prime pu rpose of Ka lamazoo coll ege, the 
president declared, is not to make the 
student a money-getter, but to prepare 
him for the larger life of Christian fel
fow~hip and service. uYOlt men," he 
said, " ar~ in college because, either con
sciously or subconsciously, you have in 
YOll certain ideals of greater things in 
life than the mere accumulation of 
wealth." 


It was with the same thought in mind 
that Dr. Stetson next said to the new 
men, "'Young men, you can't pass the 
huck at Kalamazoo college. Here you 
will learn to put all of yourself into ev
erything you do, no matter what it is. 
At Kalamazoo we do thing, hard, and 
we do them. And we a re here not only 
to realize benefit from the classroom and 
campus life, but we 3re here to show 
what the religion of Jesus Christ can do 
for young men in a Christian college." 


The feed concluded with the introduc
tion of all K club members to the new 
studenn as a means of widening their 
acquaintance with all the fellows on the 
campus. A big yell was also given for 
the co-eds of the three girls' societies 
who had generously given thei r time and 
energy to waiting on table and helping 
make the big banquet such a fine success. 
"All Hail to Kazoo" ended the program. 


Donald MacEwan, a former student 
of the college who is now attending the 
Univenity of Michigan, visited friends 
on the campus Monday. 


Gladys Hayes speO! Sunday with her 
family in Charlotte. 


Rev. Edgar Killam and family of Chi
cago visited their daughter, Gladys, at 
Ladi .. ' Hall last week. 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT ) 


My Dear Mother : 
My hi!o\tory outline is at last com


pleted, and I'm going to take rh i, time 
to write YOli. 


Your letter of yesterday held a lot of 
good sensible advice, and I'm sure I'm 
going ro need a lot of it. Having an 
upper-c1assman for a roommate is going 
to help a great deal though in getting 
the right outlook on college life. 


I ' m going to te ll you about my first 
lesson in-well , shall I say Kazoo spirit? 
Most of liS Frosh seem to have come here 
with the high school idea that an educa
tion hm't so very expensive, and the ea
siest way to get through is to do so with 
litt le or no studying. Somehow that 
sp i rit seems to show up more in a col
lege class, and school hadn't been going 
a week before we were all next to each 
other. It seemed like an awfully funny 
joke, and one night I told my roommate 
how I was "getting by." He looked at 
me rather queerly, and said, " You poor 


r'~--- -butr~ht.<ld, do you really think you're put
ti ng something over on the profs?JJ 


Now if he had started in on a kind ly 
!Sermon, or had begun to tell me how it 
really wasn't fair to myself or my par
ents, I wou ld have got sore right away. 
Instead, those few words made me feel 
like a worm of the dust, and opened my 
eyes far quicker than any preachments 
cou ld ever have done. 


But it isn 't exactly fair to pull any
thing like that even for a week and get 
away with it, is it mom? Whether or 
not that was Fate's little jest, I can't tell, 
but I know that the very next day three 
profs sprang quizzes on us. I can guess 
what the average mark for the clao;s will 
be, and I can guess that the percentage 
of those who will be caught unprepared 
again will be small. 


Luck ily my roomie 's warning came in 
time so I wasn't the absolute dumbbell, 
but it couldn 't sa ve me entirely_ 


Hereafter me for the straight and nar
row when it comes to studying. It's 
straight dope all right that you don't 
fool the profs, they're wise to you and 
the high school tricks. Such stunt •• im
ply lIaren't being done" by real Kazoo 
students, and that's what Pm here for
to be a rea l Kazooite. 


Guess your Freshman is learning, 
what? 


A real bear hug from your son. 


WEDDINGS 


Helen Ruth Crissman and Calvin 
}.Iiles Thomson were married the 2nd 


of September at Washington, Michigan. 


After the 1st of October they will be at 
home at Casper, Wyo. 


--K--
One of the local weddings which was 


celebrated this summer was that of Miss 
Evelyn Lay to DeGarmo Hickmott, a 
graduate of Kalamazoo college. 


-K-
Virgina Connable and Lorence Bur


dick, both former students at Kazoo col
lege were married early this summer, 


and have returned to Kalamazoo to re
side. 


-K-
Ethel Dennis, '21, and Harold Allen 


'21, were married during the summe r. 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen are Ii ving in Kala
mazoo. 


It is high time that ,omething be said 
about the skeleton which is rapidly tak
ing the ,hape of a regular building 
which ~tands on the campu!ot facing the 
men's dormitory. 


In the fir~t place, it is being built be~ 


cause it has to be built-there is no 
other way alit of the over-crowded 
c1as",room condition.... \Vith the unpre
cedented number of students, classrooms 
have been obtained "improviso;" some 
c1as ... e'i ha\'ing been held in th e Gymnas~ 
iUnl. 


The new building is to be ca ll ed the 
Ellglislt Building and is to consist of 
th ree class rooms and two professor's 
office:-, or consultation rooms. The par~ 


titioni of these rooms a re to be made in 


KAPPA PI 
The Kappa Pi Litera ry society is tak


ing up a study of interior decorating 
thi s term. Interior decorating in England 
prior to the 19th century was discllssed 
la st \Vednesday night. Vi v ian Yates, 
the delightful chairman of the evening, 
presented a program full of pleasure 
and interest for all. 


Agnes Ryan talked fir st on the effect 
of history on interior decorating. She 
' poke of the huge tapestry of Henry 
VIn and other interesting material in 
a manner that held her listeners. 


Anita Byers discussed the furniture of 
England prior to the 19th century. Her 
remarks were very interesting, and she 
il lustrated her remarks with plates. 


Marguerite Hall sang "Laddie 0' 
Mine" and responded to a hearty encore. 


The last speaker was Gertrude 
Greene, on the permanent effects of in
terior decorating in England. She re
lated many interesting facts-The en
during qualities of Queen Anne furni
ture and why Chippendale is so valuable. 


Mild red Tanis, the new faculty ad
visor gave the critic's report. She 
talked to the g irls like a sister-and in
deed she is a society sister. 


The evening ended very pleasantly, 
all looking forward to further develop
ments in interior decorat ing next week . 


KAZOO FROSH 
(Continued f rom page. 1) 


rent the air with their mighty squeals, 
and the struggle was over. Slow ly but 
surely every Soph was dragged through 
the ooze, amid the shouts of the Frosh 
and the Juniors, and the groans of the 
Soph, and Seniors. 


The Sophs died hard-fighting till the 
whistle made them stop. 


A most unfortunate accident happened 
when two Freshman girls were caught 
in the rope, as it passed over the bridge, 
and were thrown into the water. It is 
certain that no one was respons ible for 
this mishap and the men of the Sopho
mOre team wish to express their sincere 
regrets that it happened. 


Everyone will agree that fighting to a 
finish provides more fun and excitement 
for everyone. The Freshmen are highly 
elated, a nd only a defeat by the Sop ho
mores will bring them down to normal 
again_ U\Vell anyway," a Soph remarked, 
"we can sti ll ye ll Ihats.'" 


The hard rain duri ng the past week 
has made the ground around the south 
door nea rly as muddy as the bottom of 
the pond . The Freshmen are naturally 
very anxious to win one other of the 
three engagements with the Sop hs so 
that rule one may be revoked, and they 
may enter the other doors with the upper 
c1a!tsmen. 


Dr. Stetson says not to write a report 
worded, "\Vhen I speak the word Iman' 
aloud, certa in results follow/' Oh, but 
think of the results some of the girls 
could tell! 


such a way that they may be remove (i 
or replaced if necessary. The cla~s


l"oom~ a re to be I a rge enough to accommo
date thirty to fifty :-;tudents, and, a .. the 
name of the building implies, only Eng
li!ooh, Public Speaking, and Dramatic 
cia"" will be held here. 


The Engli'h Building not only ,olves 
the lack of room problem, but al,o de
cidedly helps to ,oh'e the library', lack


of-room problem, "' it is planned to 
change what is now Profes!ooor Simpson'!) 
cJa~sroom into another reading room. 
\Vith this additional room, m3ny of the 
books which have heretofore been .... tored 
in a ll sorts of places will once more be 
brought to light and put on open shelves 
for public ll"ie. 


NOTICE 


The Dramatic club will meet Tuesday 
at 7 :30 at the home of Mrs. Jackson on 
Stuart avenue. 


DRAMA TIC CLUB 
Campu~ Thespian circles had their 


Ii rst real excitement of the yea r when 
two big dramatic events happened in the 
same evening. One of these was the 
fir st meeting of the Dramatic club, and 
the other was the initiation of new mem
bers and election of officers in Theta Al
pha Phi. 


The club meeting was largely informal , 
being for the purpose of getting started . 
One or two important actions were taken. 
howe ver. Miss ~Iildred Tanis was 
named an honorary member of the D ra
matic club. It was also determined 
that the course of study for the club dur
ing the coming yea r should be the rise 
,nd development of the shorter plays 
in America_ After the business was dis
posed of a discussion of HLightnin'" con
cluded the meeting. 


,Vaneta Acker, Harold Allen, Ray Sie
bert, Franci, Duncan, and Harold Blaine 
were those v .. hu n:ceivell the secret ini
tiation into the Michigan Beta chapter 


of Theta Alpha Phi. The ritual was 
read by Prof. Simpson, faculty head of 
the campu, chapter. Officers of the chap
ter were elected as part of the bu siness 
discussed. They are as follows: Presi 
dent, Harold Blaine; vice-president, 
\Vaneta Acker; secretary, Ruth Angell; 
and trea'iurer, Harold Allen. 


Coach Young is most anxiou~ to have 
so me of the Freshmen and Sophomores 
tryout for assistant student managers. 
Heretofore the position has only been 
open to Juniors, but the demands upon 
thi s office are now so great that assistants 
will be needed. \Vhen the assistants 
reach their Junior year, one of them will 
be appointed as stud ent manager of ath
letics. The coach would like to ha ve 
severa l Frosh and Sophs tryout for this 
pOSItion. Not only does one holding the 
position of student manager feel that he 
is cioing a great deal for his school, bllt 
also he is recompensed adequately for hi s 
work. Anyone who wishes to learn more 
about this matter shou ld see either Coach 
Young or "Doc" Ramsdell. 


Even though women are nothing but 
puzzles, a few of us men are willing to 
give them up. 


The pessimist puts two and two to
gether and get'4 four, but the optimist 
get< 22. 


One of (he many ways to get your 
les"ion, is to ~tudy once in a while. Try 
it. 


Tom Cobb (Dramatic tryouts, strok
ing hi. upper lip): "This is the for«t 
primeval." 


~~~~~~~~~~~oooooooooooooooo~~oooo~oooooo~oo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~~~~oooo 
rn rn 
ffi rn 


i SWEATERS AND SCARFS I 
rn rn 
rn rn 
~ ~ 
rn ~ 
rn ~ 
~ ~ 
~ rn 
~ rn 
rn rn 
rn rn 
~ rn 
rn rn 
rn rn 
rn rn 
rn rn 
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rn rn 
rn rn 
rn rn 
rn rn 
rn rn 
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rn rn 
rn rn 
rn rn 
rn rn 
rn rn 
rn rn 
rn rn 
rn rn 
rn rn 
rn rn 
rn rn 
rn rn 
rn rn 
rn rn 
~ rn 
~ rn 
~ rn 
rn rn 
rn rn I FALL Fashions declare the glory of Sweaters and Scarfs in ~ 
rn tones which none can deny. Such smart new things in rn 
~ combinations of brushed wool and knit, with bands at the ~ 
~ bottom fonning the Russian blouse effects, are shown as well ~ 
~ as other slip-over styles-- ~ 


I $5.95 and $6.95 ~ 
~ rn 
~ The scarfs in beautiful colorings brushed wool and knit, both ~ 
~ plain colors and combinations, wide, long, soft and warm- ~ 


I $3.50 to $15.00 i 
~ (Second Floor- Center Room) ~ 
rn rn 
rn rn 


i J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. I 
rn rn 
rn ~ 
rn rn 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~oooo~~~oooooooo~~oo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oo~~~oo~ 
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ITEMS 


Howard Howlett 'pent the week-end 
\\ ith hi .... parent ... in Ho\'\;ell. 


-K-
Alice Vander 1I0r,t, ex '2+, who is 


now attending the U. of Michigan) vis
ited friend... on the C:lmpu~ Saturday. 


!'.Ii" Vander 110'" wa, recently pledged 
to the "Kappa Kappa Gamma" Sorority. 


-K-
G ladys \\'il"ey, a former ,tudent of 


Kaiama'1oo college, who is now attend
ing the University of Michigan, was a 
campus vi ... itor Saturday. 


-K-
Saturday afternoon, ~trs. A. \Vheaton, 


and Dean Ag.le"i B. Powell I of Ladies· 
Hall entertained an afternoon at home 
in honor of 1\1". Allen Hoben. The 
guest" were the faculty la dies. 


-K-
The "Ach ing Ate" of Stockbridge en


tertained la",t week. A most unu
sual feed was enjoyed. Helen Farwell's 
box of home food wa.., a glorious addi
tion. The "troubador"!" arrived in time 
to render many touching selections ac
companied by bombastic instruments. 
Each musician ~ang in his own tongue, 
the effect influenced the girls to such a 
deg ree that they se rved the wanderers 
with refreshments. The evening ended 
in harmony. 


-K--
Miss Bessie De Yoe '0 4- is teaching 


Mathematics in the high ,chool at Mus 
kegon, Michigan. 


-K-
Mr. Walter Luca sse, '17, has a posi


tion in the Chemistry Department of the 
University of Pennsylvania, Pa. 


KAPPA PI RUMMAGE SALE 
The Kappas started to rummage a 


week before the eventful three days, and 
a grand collection of cast-offs resulted. 
Anyone who misses wearing apparel will 
do well to think over his list of relatives 
and friends-if there is a Kappa among 
them, it is gone and forever. Ask Pop! 


The sa le wa s held on East Main street 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of last 
week. The use of shop was very kindly 
donated by Me. Charles B. IIa}es. The 
Kappa girls proved sharp bargainers. 
and business was good; hence, a full 
measu re of success crowned the efforts 
of the society. 


FLASHES AND FLARES 


The Perfect Men Contest 
Controversy rages! Who is Kalama


zoo college's perfect man? Is he of 
those students whom years in these halls 
have polished; or does he hide among 
the Freshmen or the Faculty? This col
umn will consider all suggestions on 
whom this title should be conferred. All 
candidates will be allowed to bask in the 
searchlight of publicity. 


-K-


And All The Fair Sex Agree 
Sam: Of course. Rodolf is the Per


fect Man. But you want the P . M . of 
Ka zoo college. 'Veil , he ought to have 
black hair, dark eyes, be fairly tall, have 
a thin nose, possibly be a Spaniard. I 
don't know any men like that here-But 
then Rodolf's the perfect man. 


More next week. 


Ruth 
-K-


Question Before the House 
r. the bite 
Of the widow's mite 
Quite poliie? 


-K-
Fir ... t Froliih-"I'm ~oin~ to ~ue my 


Rhetoric prof. for libel." 
Second Frosh-"What for?" 
Fi rst Fro .. h-IiShe wrote on my Eng


lish theme: 'You have bad relatives and 


antecedent~.' " 
-K


Carnations 
Jokers get out your joke-books; poets 


peruse your riming- dictionaries; story
tellers study your Artemus Ward! For 
the contributor of the best contribution 
to next week's "FLARES AND FLA H 
E " will be given a hand-plucked, per
fume-scented gladiola. alo:o--more im
portant-\'aluabl. .pace in the "IND
EX." Future real-estate agents, senat
ors, and undertakers! Your professions 
need eloquence; look to your laurels. 


Flourish your Rag while you may. Dust 
off you r pens and let the ink trickle. 
Honor and glory and a bouquet! Are 
there any takers? 


Ii! 


~ QUALITY SHOE STORE 
Iii 


~ 120 S. Burdick St. 


oooo~~~~~~~~~oooo~~~oo~oooo~oooooooo~ 
Ii! Ii! 
Ii! LONG ON QUALITY Ii! 


~ AND SHORT ON PRICE ~ 
Ii! Ii! 
Ii! Is our Slogan. We are Head- Ii! 
~ quarters for young people's ~ 
III shoes at reasonable prices. AIl !il 
f!) we ask is a triaL (il 
Ii! I!! 
~ THE HA YMARKET ~ 
Ii! SHOE STORE I!! 


~ 106 E. Water ~ 
~ Harry Okum, prop. ~ 
I!! 20 steps from high rent. Ii! 
I!! Ii! 
~~~oo~~~~~~~~oooo~~~~~oo~~~oooo~ 


ORDER PERSONAL 
GREETING CARDS FOR 
CHRISTMAS NOW- i!J 


'!I 


Skill and time--these are the essentials in producing the 
tl 


10) 
'''I 
[jiJ 


finer personal greeting cards. Placing your order here and ~ 


now assures splendid results. ~ 
ttl 


~ All the new designs are ready. Many have been produced Ii! 
Ii! Ii! 
~ exclusively for us. Very beautiful are etched cards which ~ 
Ii! Ii! 
Ii! come from France. Some of the most distinctive in design Ii! 
Ii! Ii! 
~ are limited in number. So to choose now has every possible I 
~ advantage. ~ 
Ii! Ii! 
Ii! Ii! 
Ii! Ii! 


I GILMORE BROS. I 
Ii! Ii! 
Ii! Ii! 
~ Stationery Dept.-Main Floor Ii! 
Ii! ~ 
Ii! ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


oo~~~~~~~~oooooo~~~~oo~oooo~~~oo~~ 
~ I!! 
~ MISSES' BOBBING AND lil 
I!! CURLING A SPECIALTY Ii! 
I!! Ii! 


~ Ritchie & Davidson I 
~ Phone 353·W-119 N. ROle ~ 
~~~~~~~oo~~~oooo~~oo~oo~~~~oo~~oo 


.OO~~OO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: 


= THE lil 
Ii! Ii! 


: CHOCOLATE SHOP ~ 
Ii! I!! 
~ QUALITY SWEETS ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~oo~oooooo~~~oo~~~~~~~~~ 
Ii! Ii! 
Ii! Ii! 


I SLOCUM BROS. I 
Ii! Ii! 


~ STUDENT ~ 
Ii! Ii! 


~ PHOTOGRAPHERS ~ 
Ii! Ii! 
Ii! Ii! 
~ Special Discount to All Student. ~ 
Ii! Ii! 
Ii! Sit for CbrUtmaa Photograph. Ii! 
Ii! Ii! 
I!! Now. I!! 
Ii! I!! 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo 


~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~oo~oo~~~~~~~~~oo~~oooo~~~~~~oooooooooo~~~~~~~~~~~E~OO~ ~OO~OO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ m Ii! 
I!! Ii! 
Ii! Ii! 
~ Ii! 
Ii! Ii! 
I!! Ii! 
Ii! III 
I!! III 
III Ii! 
Ii! Ii! 
Ii!, Ii! 
I!I FAOM GILBERTS DE MAGNE7E - Ii! 
I!I Ii! 
I!I I!I 
I!! Ii! 
Ii! I!! 
I!! Ii! 
Ii! Ii! 
Ii! Ii! 
~ ~ 


i "WORDMONGERs"anil I 
~ ~ 
Ii! tt - IE 


I CHATTERING BARBERS·~ i 
Ii! ~ 
Ii! ~ 


~ "Word mon~ers" and "chattering barbers," Gilbert called ~ 
~ those of his predecessors who as~erted that a wound ma~e ~ 
~ by a magnetized needle was pamless, that a magnet wI.l lil 
~ attract silver, that the diamond will draw iron, that the lil 
~ magnet thirsts and dies in the absence of iron, that a magnet~ ~ 
~ pulveri2ed and taken with sweetened water, will cu~) ~ 
~ ',headaches and prevent fat. ~ 
~ , Ii! 
~ Before Gilbert died in 1603, he had done much to explain ~ 
~ magnetism and electricity through experiment. He found lil 
~ that by hammering iron held in a magnetic meridian it can I 
~ be magnetized. He discovered that the compass needle i~ ~ 
~ <:ontrolled by the earth's magnetism and that one magnet • I!I 


; can remagnetize another that has lost its power. He noted ~ 
lil the common electrical attraction of rubbed bodies, amonf; ~ 
I them diamonds, as well as glass, crystals, and stones,..anci ~ 
~ was the first to study electricity as a distinct force. ~ 
Ii! I!I 
~ "Not in books, but in things themselves, look for knowi- ~ 
~ edge," he shouted. This man helped to revolutionize method! ~ 
~ of thinking-helped to make electricity what it has becom:_ ~ 
~ His fellow men were little concerned with him and his expert- ~ 
~ ments. "Will Queen Elizabeth marry-and whom?" they ~ 
lil were asking. ~ 
~ Elizabeth's flirtations mean little to' us. Gilbert's method I 
I!I d Ii! 
Ii! means much. It is the method that has made mo ern ~ 
~ electricity what it has become, the method, which enabled I 
~ the Research Laboratories of the General Electric Com- = I pany to discover new electrical principles now ~pplied in I 
~ transmitting power for hundreds of miles, in lightl~g .ho~es ~ 
lil electrically, in aiding physicians with the X-rays,m freemg. ~ 
= civilization. from drudgery. = 
IE IE 
Ii! Ii! 


I General Eledlric I 
: Com ! ii yenual Of/see any Schtnuflltly,N.Y; iii 
IE I!I 
I!I I!I 
Ii! QJ.()~g D I!I 


~ aZ ~ ~ ~ 
~ . = ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~EE~~EE~EEEE~E~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I!I~~ 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
00 ~ 


I YOU CAN EARN · $10 I 
00 00 


I $IO-rU'at, $5-Second, fol'\ the K. C. student who gue.ses the season I 
~ football .cores of both the college and its opponents. Time has been ~ 
00 extended one week. All answers must be in before October 18. 00 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


I THE COLLEGE INN I 
~ "The Food and Sweet Sbop Unique" 134 S. Burdick St. ~ 
~ ~ 
It! JOE SCHENSUL, Class of '20, BERT S. KITCHEN. Class of '21, Props. It! 
~ It! 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~~~~~~m~~~ 


It! ~ 
It! It! 
It! ~ 


I SWEATERS I 
It! It! 
It! It! 
It! It! 
It! Slip-over It! 
It! It! = "V" Neck ~ 
It! It! 
It! Plain Back It! 
It! It! 
It! It! 
It! It! 
It! It! 
It! Just what all the college 00 
It! 00 = men are wearing now. A ~ 
~ very fine quality at a very ~ 
It! It! 
It! special price-- It! 
It! It! 


I $10 I 
~ It! 
It! It! 


I Lew Hubbard I 
iii -UW~"K~GoodCJon... iii 
It! It! 


= 107 W. Main St. ~ 
It! It! 
It! It! 
It! ~ 
~m~~~~~m~~m~~m~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
It! It! 
It! It! 


I SPECIAL SALE! 
It! It! 


I SATURDAY, OCT. 14th I 
It! It! 


~ DRESSES- ~ 
It! It! 
~ $12.75 and $24.44 = 
It! It! 


~ SUITS- = 
It! It! = 19.75 and $24.75 = 
It! It! 


~ COATS- = I $16.75 and $25.00 I 
It! It! 


~ A special purchase ena- = = hies us to do this. = 
It! Third F1oor--Take tbe Elevator. It! 
It! It! 
It! It! 


~ STRENG & I 
It! It! 


~ ZINN CO. = It! It! 


~ 105 W. MAIN ST. = 
~ It! 
m~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~~~m~~m~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
It! It! 
It! It! 
It! It! 


I HALF PRICE i 
I SEATS I 
It! It! 


~ To Students of Kalamazoo I 
It! It! 
It! College It! 
It! It! 
It! It! 


= To Hear I 
It! 


I JEANNE GORDON I 
= Metropolitan Opera Contralto I 
It! It! 


~ And = 
It! It! 


= GIUUO CRIMI = It! It! 
~ Tenor Chicago Opera Co. = 
It! It! 
It! It! 
It! AT THE ARMORY It! 
It! It! 
It! It! 


! MONDAY, OCTOBER 16 ! 
It! It! 
It! Get slip from Miss Tania, take It! 


= it to Grinnell Bro •. and get seats = 
= at balf price plua full war tax. = 
It! It! 
It! Regular pricea $2.50, $2.00, It! = $1.50 and $1.00, plus war tax. = 
It! ~ 
It! It! 


= STUDENT PRICE JUST HALF = 
It! It! 
~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~E~W~~~~~ 
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DIFFERENT TYPES OF GIRLS 
Did you ever stop to think of the many 


types of girls there are in this world, 
of the different kinds that you visit daily 
or weekly? Of the many different na
tures existing among the fair sex? \Ve 
have often seen those whom we almost 
love just because they are what they 
seem to be, while others we couldn't 
hardly stand, even if they were really 
the best looking girl in town. lIere are 
some of the many types we have run 


acro~~ : 
The haughty type, you know her. She 


goes around with her head up in the air, 


with a commanding ~pirit, and an ego
tistic expression. She seldom sees you 
unless you are all "diked" out in your 
be~t "duds," and you have to be very, 
,·ery particular even then before ~he will 
speak. Do you like that kind? 'Ve do 
not. 


Next ther.e is the type who will not be 
in anything or go anywhere unless there 
are boys along. We think such a type 
of girl seldom reaches the high ,tandard 
that a boy wishes her to reach. She us
ually breaks her neck to "get-a-fellow" 
and then she usually loses him twice as 
fast-because she isn't the kind that can 
h<>ld one. Do you like this kind? We 
don't. 


Then there is the "goodie, goodie'" 
kind. '00 you like her? She is always 
ready to find fault with everything you 
3re about to do, and is never ready to 


jump in with a crowd and have a good 
time, in spite of the fact that what the 
crowd is about to do is to be done in fun, 
She always appears, in your presence, 
to be a (lgood ie, goodie" somebody, but 
-we wonder what she is when we 3re 
gone, or when she is with some one 
el",e? 


The worst kind is the hateful type. 
She never is a happy member of our 
crowd. She is always dissatisfied, un
pleasant, ugly, whining, fusing and never 
bringing sunshine into anyone's life. 
She is the kind that the further away 
from her that you are the better you 
like it. We don't lik e that kind, do you? 


But there are some kinds of girls that 
we do like. There is the girl, good
looking, ugly. or just half-way, that takes 
our heart, mind, sou l the very first time 
we lay eyes on her. She doesn't try to 
win us by flattery, she isn't forward and 
over-bearing, she i!n't hurt if you don't 
notice her first, she has a good time with 
girls as well as with the boys, she never 
get" sassy with you or around you, she 
never seem51 hateful or dissatisfied, but 
i" always the same old, gentle, sweet 
and loving person that she appears to be. 
She has a little of every type in her ; 
there is mischief, hatefulness and a 
little pride, but never does anyone of 
the<e show up, for she has a long with 
all of this, a head full of common sense. 
She isn't frivilous, never tel1s you one 
thing and means another, never tries to 
play two games at one time, never 
"double~crosses" you, but is always the 
same old chum and friend of yours that 
~he makes you believe she is when you 
first meet her. She is just a good all
around American Girl. Do you love 
her? I'll say we do. 


There are the same kinds of boys as 
the abovetypes of girls, and our sugges
tion would be to aU, flDon"t try to be 
anyone of tbese types, but try to have 
just a little of each in you; be a mixture, 
for there is a little bit of bad in every 
little bit of good." You will get along 
better if you try this way.-Bethel Col
legian. 


THE CENTURY FORUM 
Tbe Century Forum gathered last 


\Vedne!\day evening to listen to an in
tere",ting program. 


A. B. Davis, who bad charge of the 
program, first called on P<tschulat. 
Petchy told us bow he thought the 
world's series ought to be played. 
Next came a story telling contest. Each 
member was given one minute to add to 
a plot which was started by the chair
man. A humorous and thrilling story 
was developed. Alenduff, Coughlin, 
and Messany tben gave impromptu talks 
on ,'ariou" subjects. 


A... next \Vednesday's meeting is in 
charge of Alenduff and Ansley, a large 
turnout is expected. 


Ray Ford (at postoffice)-Give me a 
dollar's worth of revenue stamps. 


Postmaster-What denomination? 
Ray-Baptist. 


EE~E~EE~E~EE~~~W~~~~~~~~EEE~~~EE~EEW~~W~~~~E~~~~E~~~~E 
E ~ 
~ E 
~ It! 


I PARKER, DUNN, SHAEFFER = 
It! It! 
~ It! 


= PENS AND EVERSHARP PENCILS = 
It! It! 


I 25 PER CENT OFF I 
It! It! 
E ~ 
E ~ = We are forced to vacate and are selling our complete I 
It! It! 
~ stock at big reductions. Come in and see the many bargains. ~ 
~ It! 
~ It! 
~ ~ 


! THE COLLEGE PHARMACY! 
It! m 
It! ~ = F. F. MARLEY m 
It! m 
It! ~ 
~~~~~E~EW~~~~~~~~E~~~~EE~~~~~~~~E~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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NUMBER 32 


NINE INTERSCHOLASTIC RECORDS ARE BROKEN IN TRACK AND FIELD MEET SATURDAY 
HIGHLAND PARK WINS FIRST 


FOR SECOND CONSECUTIVE TIME r \. 


Don't Forget the Final 
Election Friday 


\ ORATORS AND DEBATERS ARE 
FEASTED AT ANNUAL BANQUET j 


ALLEGAN IS SECOND, WITH 
ROCKFORD AND SAGI


NAW THIRD 


HOW MANY TENNIS TOURNEYS DO THESE PICTURES RECALL? WILBERT BENNETTS PROVES 
TO BE WORTHY 


TOASTMASTER 
Hiahland Park school of Detroit for 


the :econd consecutive time won first 
honors over the two hundred-odd visit
ing prep school athletes in the biggest 
and most successful seventh annual Kal
amazoo college interscholastic track and 
neld meet Saturday. The Detroit lad. 
piled up a victorious total of 27 points, 
far ahead of their nearest rivals, Allegan 
with 171-3. Rockford and Saginaw 
Eastern tied for third with 15, while 
Plainwell had 14 1-3. Twenty team. 
scored in the meet. 


Threatening weather changed as the 
meet ad vanced and helped make possible 
the breaking of nine previous records, 
every field event being a record-breaker, 
except the broad jump. This is the larg
est number of records to be set in any 
single meet yet. The new marks were 
set in the pole vault, discus, shot put, 
high jump, 220 low hurdles, Class B 
relay, mile run, the 100, and 120 hurdles. 


The wind was a strong aid in estab
Ii hing the remarkable time of 10 Rat 
in the 100. A spectacular event was the 
pole vault, the winner pa sing the mark 
set bv Casteel in the state intercollegiate 
last ·spring. The time for the high 
hurdles was also unusually fast for an 
interscholastic meet. Altogether, the 
meet was one of the fastest ever held in 
the state. 


Pritchard of Allegan high received the 
Clip for individual points with new rec
ords in the high jump and broad jump 
and participation in the relay, or 103-4 
points. Doyle of Kalamazoo and Brack
enberry of Saginaw Eastern tied for sec
ond place with 10 points apiece. 


The entire program went off in fine 
shape and much is due to the efficient 
staff of workers the coach prepared to 
handle the big event. The athletes had 
a training table lunch at noon up in Bo-


(Continued on page 3) 


SENIOR PLAY CAST 
HAS BEEN SELECTED 


THE PLAY, "THE MAN OF 
THE HOUR," WILL BE 


PRESENTED 


The cast for the senior play, "The 
Man of the Hour," by George Broadhurst, 
has been selected following two tryouts 
last week. Rumor whispers that the play 
is going to be the best senior play ever 
pre,ented by Kalamazoo college students, 
or at least by Ka lamazoo Seniors and un
der the able direction of Miss Mildred 
Tanis, it certainly will be one of the 
best production~ old Kazoo has ever wit
nessed. 


After much hard effort and great diffi· 
culties encountered by the senior com
mittee in the selection of a ,uitable play, 
"The Man of The Hour" was chosen. 
It is a play with a political problem of 
great importance, and the issue is satis
factorily solved at the close. There is 
a great opportunity for strong individual 
interpretation and the production which 
will be staged on Monday of Commence
ment week-the 19th of June will be the 
prize feature of the commencement pro
gram. 


Those who will be in the play include, 
George Walkotten, Victor Malcomson, 
John Clark, Harvard Coleman, Emil 
Howe, Lisle MacKay, Harold Wilcox, 
Lester Graybiel, Paul Schrier, Harry 
Bell, Harmon Everett, Louise Every, 
Emily Tedrow, and Ruth Vercoe. Doro
thy Gregg has been appointed to act as 
stage manager. 


Mi"s Louise Every visited friends in 
Battle Creek Sund ay. 


GAYNOR CONCERT 
IS HUGE SUCCESS 


MANY BOUQUETS HANDED 
TO DESERVING 


GIRLS 


They came, they saw, they conquered. 
So completely did they conquer that when 
Frances wept that she would never have 
another engagement ring, we actually 
saw a couple of sympathetic young men 
wiping their eyes and we are sure that if 
at that moment they had felt financially 
able, they would have rushed forward 
and offered their immediate assistance. 


From the moment that the patiently 
waiting audience first glimpsed those fair 
forms clad in organdies of every hue, to 
their la st bow accompanied by the strain 
of "All Hail to Kazoo" breathless atten
tion hung upon their every word. Those 
fir;t chorus numbers simply charmed the 
crowd, and when Helen Hough began to 
garner in the bouquets the audience just 
went wild. And all the rest of the indi
vidual performers had their ,hare of 
rose clusters too. We didn't think Fran
ces ought to have one at all after being 
so spiteful about her horrid neighbor at 
the hairdresser's, but after she gave her 
sweet little encore about the man who 
"kissed her and she wished would come 


(Continued on page 2) 


MANY NEW KAPPA 
GIRLS DECLAIM 


Last Tuesday night the preliminary 
declamation contest for Kappa new girls 
was held. Twenty-eight girls partici
pated, from which number, eight were 
chosen to enter the fin,1 contest. The fol
lowing girls were selected-


Anita Byers-The Flag. 
Margaret Williamson - The Black 


Horse and Its Rider. 
Helen Murray-The Death Penalty. 
Cecile Pratt-Cicero Denounced. 
Dorothy Putt-The Secret of Lincoln's 


Power. 
Zelma Simpson-Lincoln, A Man of 


God. 
Dorothy Ward-Dead Heroes. 
Elizabeth Read-Give Me Liberty or 


Give Me Death. 
Mrs. Shackleton, Mrs. C. B. Williams, 


and Mrs. Brees acted as judge. 
The final contest is to be held May 17. 


Don't forget the student elections May 
12th. It is the conscientious duty of 
every student to vote. What kind of a 
citizen of the United States is it, who 
fails to avail himself of his voice in the 
government by permitting his chance at 
the ballot to slip by I Not quite the right 
sort, is hel And the same thing applies 
on a smaller sca le to Kalamazoo col
lege. 


DR. BROWN OF YALE 
SPEAKS TO STUDENTS 


"KNOWLEDGE MAKES HU
MANITY BETTER AND 


RICHER" 


Students of the college, and their 
friends, were privileged to hear at 
chapel Wednesday morning, an address 
by Dr. Brown, Dean of the Divinity 
School of Yale. After leading the devo
tionals, he addressed the students on the 
,ubject of Knowledge, and what it has 
lv offer. 


"It is the function of knowledge to 
make humanity berter, and richer, and 
unless it can do this it has not served its 
purpose in life." Dean Brown went on 
to state the different theories regarding 
kno\'I'ledge. HSome consider it as an 
ornament to be set aside and admired, 
and others think of it as a means of be
ing better prepared to earn a living. 
It's real purpose it to prepare us to live. 


[0 illu~trating the value of education, 
tbe ,peaker ga,'e the illuminating para
ble of the three frogs, to the intense de
light of his audience. He successfully 
proved hi, theory regarding the value of 
education by this method. 


Dean Brown further stated some of the 
opportunities that lie in the field of min


(Continued on page 3) 


\ ( HOW THE WINNING SCHOOLS PLACED IN EACH EVENT J \ 


c, ,,- -;; ..<: ,," ,,- ~ >; >; 
"-.~ ~ " " ~ 


~< " " :J :J " 0 -;; -;; 
~ E" E C c, P<: 0 :r: P<:< P<: Cl ,., 


P<:< P<: " ~< ~co .CO n .CO ~ .CO :> 
~ 


bI)" bI)-' .,; .,; ." .,; ." .,; ,,-. 
r. " r. 


-0 -0_ -0 -0 -0_ -0 ·2 oJ: '- " " ~ ~ >,~ >,~ ~ ~~ >,r. >,~ >, ~~ >,~ >~ " ~ " " " 
" ~ , ~ , ~ , r. , ~ 


0 ' r. , r. -0 (; CbI) 
" 0 0 


:::'" :::(1 0'" 0" 0 o :J 0" 0" 0:: 0" 0" ~u ::w :tu .,.- 0 ~:r: 00- 00 - N ~:r; 00- 00- "" ..<: :J.- a " ~ f.. ... U ooU ooU N ooU ooU <J) P<:::: P<:CO 
Allegan 2 1-3 5 17 1-3 
Ann Arbor I 2 8 
Battle Creek 5 


5 
Benton Harbor 1-3 I 1-3 
East Lansing 5 4 10 
Gobleville 5 5 
G. R. Central 


7 10 
Hastings 


3 Highland Park 3 8 5 27 
Howe, Ind. 2 


2 
Ionia 2 3 Kalamazoo 2 2 5 2 1+ Muskegon .... 3 3 iles 2 5 2 


13 Otsego 2 3 2 7 Plainwell 3 3 5 2 1-3 1+ 1-3 Rockford 3 5 3 15 Sag. Art. Hill 
4 Sagina wEast. 5 5 2 IS South Bend 


2 10 
i87 


In spite of the fact that tbe Albion 
sluggers kept the crowds late May 3, 
seven o'clock sa w tbe prettily decorated 
tables which were placed in the Chapel, 
filled with Pi Kaps, Pi Kaps-to-be, 
wou ld-be Pi Kaps, and loyal student, in
terested in Forensics. 


After some real, bang-up eats, during 
which time there were many scrambles 
for the olives, and much clutching for the 
elusive paper napkins, everyone was all 
set to hear the famous speakers wbich 
bad been brought to Our tiny village 
through the superhuman efforts of one 
Harold Arlo Blaine, who, at the time of 
the banquet, was out fishing for more. 


Wilbert Bennetts made 0 toastmaster 
par excellence, although Emil Howe de
clared that he must be a good liar to 
make so good a toastmaster. 


Doctor Stetson was the first speaker, 
and as usua l said just tbe right thing 
to ,tart everything off just right, and 
congratulated the orators and debaters 
in a way that was real praise to every
one of them. 


Margot Asquith, nee Gene Black, next 
held the Roor while sbe rambled on in 
that charmingly deligbtful way that is 
so characteristic of ber. She twirled he'r 
monocle with unusual vigor, and her ac
cent could not bave been rivaled by King 
George himself. Mrs. Asquith pra ised 
quite impartially the oratory in Kalama
.lOU college. her husband, and Watercre:s~, 
her beloved hunter. Her greeting, 
"America here's me," was beautifully in
formal. 


Pussyfoot Johnson, with his eye mirac
ulously restored, but with a scar 
strangely resembling that of friend Meh
ring, prai:!led the men debaters of our 
school. He had some words of real en
couragement and advice, and kindly re
frained from taking up a collection either 
before or after bis speech. 


(Continued on page 3) 


NEW Y. W. CABINET 
IS NOW APPOINTED 


INCREASE IN NUMBER OF 
COMMITTEES SHOWS 


PROGRESS 


The Y. W. C. A. has appointed the 
new cabinet for the next year to guide 
the de~tinies of the college association 
as follows, Program-Gladys Killam, 
Conference Chairman-Ruth Flory, Fel
low ship chairman-Helen Chapman, Fi
nance chairman-Ruth Turnbull, Music 
chairman-Alice MoulthropJ Social com
mittee-Matilda Burwell , Poster comrnit~ 
tee-Winifred Glei .. , Bible Study-Ida 
Kistler, Membership-Helen Well" 
Room committee-Mary Lendenthal, and 
Social ervice-Aileen Radkey_ Tbe 
number of committees has been greatly 
increa~ed as the various duties involved 
have been too great at times for one per
,on to handle with otber college du
ties . 


The program committee prepares the 
weekly programs; the conference commit
tee has charge of raising the funds for 
Geneva delegate expenses; the fellowship 
committee has charge of missionary pro
grams and missionary work; the finance 
committee of which the trea~urer is head 
manages the expense budget; the music 
committee provides musical numbers for 
the regular and special programs. The 
duties of the special committee, such as 
the pO'ter, bible study, membersbip and 


SCX:ial service are implied in their titles. 
W,th the efficient heads which the vari
ous departments of tbe local association 
now boast, there is a better prospect for 
an especially active Y. W. tban the col
lege has had for many moons. 
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P"bIi.hed Weekly by the Student Body 


Entered .a aecond cia .. matter October 


(0 , 1915, at the Poatollice at Kalamazoo, 
Mich., under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
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paigo for the Women's Dormitory, visi- for rooms in the women's dormitory ~ q I 
ted in Kalamazoo la st week-end. Miss next year. As the dorms are now filled. 101 . '- 101 
Grant reported tbat on the 30th of April and but five are planning on leaving thi. I · · _ ., 
there was a general summing up of the year, it is indeed a problem what to do ~ - ~ 
funds already pledged for the Dormitory. with these requests. It is unusual to ~ ~ 
The meeting was held in Battle Creek. have sllch a great number of them at this 101 !II 101 !II 


Suhacription Price $2.00 Per Annum 
Not all of the reports were handed in, time of the year, and by the end of July 101 !II 


however, so this leaves things rather in- this number will more than have fiI (IJ 


-----------------1 ~efinite. Over sixty thousand dollars doubled. Many parents refuse to allow I DON'T SIT ON THE BLEACHERS I 
STAFF have been definitely pledged, including their daughters to attend school unless 101 III 


Carletop W. Muldllic __ ..MaDagin& Editor 
Mario. E. Graybitl. New. Editor 


funds received before the campaign was they can be under the supervision of the iii I!) 


launched. This sum includes but the re- matron and the dean of women. The dor- I AND ROAST I 
E. Ol"pha McNei1... __ . _______ .Allociate Editor 
.lIth F. AII .... 1J Auociate Editor 
Louise M. Stein. __ ---AI.ociate Editor 
Harold A. Dreuel ___ -Associate Editor 
Harold B. AlIcD __ ----Allociate Editor 
Harold A. Elaine Aa.ociate Editor 


ports of a small part of the territory, as mitoey problem is a growing one, and Ii] m 
many churches are not yet in the midst one which need s prompt attention. I = 
of their drive, and some are still organ- Iil I!J 
izing, and have not started yet. With Doctor Bachelor spoke in different = Equip yourself with good cool swnmer underwear for the = 
the exception of Detroit, the larger churches in Lansing, May 2. May 14 he 101 = 


Albcrt Van Zoeren __ Circulation Mallagcr 
lIarmoli E.crctt.--Ad"ertilin& KaDa.cr 
Prof. H. H. Scvero Faculty Adviler 
Prof. L. F. Smith Faculty Advilcr 


churches have not nearly attained their will be in Jackson attending the State I hot spring time days, and be comfortable while you're enjoy- = 
goal, and are still working busily. Also Young People's and Sunday School Con- = ing the games and the meets_ m 
a number of wealthy persons who, it is vention. This wiJI be a chance to meet III I!J 


expected, will contribute large sums, the young people from all over the ~ = r EDITORIAL COMMENT J' have not yet made their pledges. So far State. May 21 he will speak at the Tem- 101 Every kind of underwear you could possibly desire is to be III 
, most of the pledges have been small ones. pie church, one of the larger churches of = ~ 1...--------------- On the whole, the campaign i~ going for- Detroit, wbich is now getting ready to = found in our underwear section. Whether it is the simple ~ 


The oratory and debate season bas ward most successfully. put on its campaign for tbe women's !II iii 
gone by, but the Index wishes to add its d . iii gauze vest or union suit, or the finest of silk rib undergarments iii 


Mrs. Wheaton reports that more than ormltory. 101 !II 
word of commendation for the si ngular 101 iii 


achievement that the college platform GAYNOR CONCERT KNOWLEDGE IS POWER ~ you'll find them here. = 
people have attained this year. A (Continued from page I) "Knowledge is Power.". There may be ~ = 
split of decisions with Ypsilanti in the again," we were quite reconciled that she, as much power in a cataract in New Zea- ~ And throughout the Jubilee Year you'll find many special = 
first varsity debate, a break~even in Fresh~ too, should receive a reward for her part land or Africa as in Niagara Falls, but III 81 
man triangular with Albion and Hills- ! values in this deparbnent. Always on Silent Saving Day th-e ! in the program, and when she starred as in one case the power is used to serve t:D .... I:s:I 


dale; a double victory over both Hills- Mrs. Burton, the gifted loser of specta- and in the other it expends itself without ~ III 
dale and Olivet in a varsity triangular; ~ are specials in this deparbnent. !! des, pins, necklaces, and especially poc- result through the centuries. There is 1%1 m 


a double victory over Hope college in a ketbooks in the latter part of the even- in Columbia university a student who ~ : 
dual debate; a break-even with Albion 101 III ing's program, we were almost ready to possesses knowledge. Forty-one years 101 So if you would stretch your allowance, watch the Gazette iii 
women in a cooed debate; a victory over vow that sbe should have had a full ago Wi ll iam Cullen Bryant Kemp en- 101 III 
Hedding college in Abdington, Illinois ; half-dozen bouquets. rolled at Columbia, and from that time ~ for these specials, and shop on Silent Saving Day. = 
and only one fall before the cross-country IE 101 
team of Colby college, Waterville, Maine; Marguerite had a terrible time keep- he has not missed a single semester. It ! !! 


ing her face straight, but on the whole is sa id that William wouldn't study when ~ ~ 
is the total result of the year in debate. her efforts were commendable and since a boy; so a wise (?) uncle left a will ~ = 
And in oratory we captured the first in h' I OOIilI!lI!lOOI!lI!lOOIilIilI!lI!lOOOOI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lIilOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOOOI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!liii er vOice apparent y held true th rough- providing for him as long as he was a 
the women's state contest and the third in out the various numbers, her exhibition regularly enrolled university student. In 
the men's. Not so bad I Indeed not. f o molars and bicuspids only added to these forty-one years Kemp has taken 
Quite the best record Kazoo ha s bad for the charm of the general ensemble. practically every available course and 
years. And not a little credit is due to C eci le's solos on the ivory and Zelma's exhausted all the "ologies," and is this 
our coach who worked long and dili- '1 ffi ,ml ing a rmation that she didn't love year forced to make a thorough study of 
gently with his men b anyone ut her daddy (much to the dis- the paleographic development of North 


Miss Flora Roberts, City Librarian, 
spoke in chapel recently on the opportu
nities offered in the vocation of the li
brarian. She presented in a few clear 
words some of the advantages to be 
ga ined comparing it favorably with the 
teaching profession and explained the 
method in the library schools by which 
qualifications are secured for positions. 


Her short address was very interest
ing and instructive, and very encourag
ing to those interested in thi's line of 
work. She dosed with a cordial invita
tion for all students to interview her. 


EUZABETH HAYS WRITES 
Elizabeth Hay, one of the Kazoo grads 


in mission work in India says in a very 
interesting letter concerning the British 
problems in India "This is just a bit of 
history in the making. The Assamese in 
many respects have been less violent 
than other people but yet it ha s been 
quite active in non-eo-operation efforts. 
The people who advocate the indepen
dence of India must remember that its 
315 million people are not one people, 
but the population is made up of hun· 
dreds if not thousands of races. Noth
ing but the strongest organization could 
ever keep them all under one govern
ment. Even Britain should be congrat
ulated that she can do it. Nothing :'u( 
anarchy and chaos could result from the 
establishment of an Indian government 
now. It is much more impossible than 
the League of Nations. 


Our work goes on, sometimes I think 
more in a circle than forward but maybe 
if all within the circle is strong and well 
established we may sometime break the 
boundary and move out and on. 


Perhaps the next time I go home 1 
may join one of your touring parties in 
Europe. Sprained my ankle six weeks 
ago while playing tennis and have been 
in the house ever since. We get some 
golf here too. Better bring your party 
to India once-though summer time 
would not be best. It was 98 yesterday 
under a heavy roof. 


Yours sincerely, 
Elizabeth Hay. 


Mrs. Robert Morrison of Ann Arbor, 
nee Adelaide Rich of Ann Arbor and 
husband 
Sund~y. 


visited friends in Kalamazoo 


may of a certain little fellow in the au- America. He has been conferred with 
dience) both brought the merited ap- many degrees, including a D. P. M. 
plause and bouquets; after which Mar- (Doctor of Perpetual Motion,) a distinc
guerite did her bit by arranging the tion awarded by the stude,nts. This per-
stage properties for the presentation of petual student has acquired knowledge 
liThe Kleptomaniac." without doubt therefore he must have 


We looked for that expected "klep" all power. 
through the play and were inclined to Now turn through the pages of his-
accuse first one and then another of the tory and pick at random any man whose 
cast of theft of that missing purse. But life has been an example of power 
we found in the end that it hadn't been wielded to !olerve mankind i the search 
stolen after all-just misplaced . Mrs. will not be long. There are David Liv-
Burton's friend, Valerie. familiarly ingston, G lad stone, Lincoln, Pasteur-
known as Evelyn Garman; and that just for example. It is unlikely that a single 
peppy individual who had the role of one had such a vast amount of knowl-
the really ingenious member of the cast edge as has this studious beneficiary at 
played by Cecile Pratt, were well chosen Columbia. The difference lies in the 
characters. Cecile is wonderfully adept fact that Pasteur, for instance) co-ordi-
at waving her arms and saying emphatic nated his knowledge with the wonder
thing:s-why there wasn't a character in flll life he saw about him, while Kemp 
the play who could stand lip against her goes on "toring up a conglomerate mass 
Row of oratory. She simply bowled the,." of useless facts. To one who would con
all over to the extent that they ca lmly nect his mental abi lity with his capacity 
stood by and let her take the reins into to do, those facts would not be useless. 
her own hands in the hunt for the cui. But to aKemp they are utterly vseless, 
prit. And then, when the 3ad discovery becau!o1e hi s knowledge serves no one. 
was made that the suspected villa in wa~ The simple !'ecret of service. therefore, 
Mrs. Burton's invited dinner guest for lies in one's skill in coord inating his ac-
that very evening, Ihe woman upon qui red skill with life as it is. Educators 
whom the success of her husband's busi- and bu!Sine~s men proclaim from the 
nes- depended-Mr>. B., ali.. Frank. chape l platform to us in Kalamazoo col-
went to piecet'o "Oh, my ring!';, and that lege that the world is in need of the col-
woman with the brown hat"-,tOh, it lege and university graduate. But the 
was .Mr~. Howard, what shall l do?" college man that the world needs IS not 
and then it was Cecile who pulJed them the· man who possesses his diploma 
out. The jOllrnali!ott, f\1uriel Martin, anJ alone; it i!S the man who knows confi-
(he caller, Dorothy Scott, both looked an I dently and quietly that somewhere there 
played their part; well. is a field of service where he can make 


But we were simply captivated by Ma- efficient use of the knowledge that his 
bel, otherwise known as Dolly, who wa~ diploma repre~ents. lt is so in every pro-
certain ly the ideal bride when it came to fe!'Jsion and occupation. Conversion of 
adoration of friend hubby. Her "darling knowledge into service is possible only 
Charles' seemed to have had a very through application of the latent power 
worth while opinion upon every conceiv- of knowledge to the facts of existence. 
able subject, and Mabel counted upon Then, and then only, is knowledge in 
him to rake them out of their !Scrape. truth, Power. 
He almost raked them into one-didn't 
he? But, of course. it wa5.n't dea r 
Charles' fault. 


Altogether, the concert had just the 
right amount of zip to it to go over big 
and though the next Gaynor concert 
loGk~ far away at the pre!!tent moment 
the me,nory of thi, one will undoubtedly 
help to dra~ the crowd~ an .Jtner year. 


"Is Jack very religious?" 
"Religious? Why he actually belie" .. 


that the epi~tles were the wives of the 
apo:'iitles," -Ex. 
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~ STYLES THAT PLEASE ~ 
101 101 
~ In Oxfords and Pwnps ~ 
II White or Gray Nubuck with ~ 
~ Patent trim_._.$7.50 - $8.50 = 
II White Eavecloth with Pat- ~ 
~ ent trim __ ______ .. _. __ $5 - $8.50 ~ 
~ 101 


~ MICHAEL J. LEO ~ 
~ I!l 
IE 109 W. Main 101 
101 iii 
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••••••••••••••••••••• • • = John Hancock Said:- = 
• (IN 1774) • • "I HAVE ever considered it as the indispensable • 
• duty of every member of society to promote, as • 


• 
far as in him lies, the prosperity of every indi- • 
vidual, but more especially of the community in 


• which he belongs." • 
• Life insurance is inseparably bound up with the • 


• 
prosperity of every individual, family and community. • 
It is a secure and prosperous business and satisfactory 


• to the salesman in every way. • 


• The JOHN HANCOCK would like to interest a few • 
_ ambitious men who graduate this year to make JOHN • 
_ HANCOCK selling their life work. 


• Statistics on college graduates who have entered • 
• life insurance place it at the very top as a source of • 


• 
income. Before making " decision as to your career • 
it would be well to make inquiries of the "Agency 


• Department_" • 


• • • • • • • • • 0,. BOSTON. MASSACHusltns • 


• 
Largest FUJuciary Institution in Ne1ll England • 


• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
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101 m 
~ C m ~ E. A. PORTER O. ~ 
~ m 
~ 115 !:OUTH ROSE ST !II 
101 m 
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I MAINLY ABOUT SUMMER I 
~ FROCKS ~ 
I IS THE NEWS FROM "YOUR SHOP" ! 
~ They are most unusual-and we are so enthusiastic about ~ 
I!l the wonderful quality and perfection of finish_ @ 


~ Most interesting of all-you need not stretch purse strings = 
~ to buy them. III 


I FRENCH GINGHAMS LINENS I 
~ $12.50 and up $12.50 and up ~ 
~ DOTTED SWISSES I 
~ $19-50 and up I 
I P. S.-New arrivals in Graduation Dresses are awaiting your inspection I!J 
~I!IOOI!lIilI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOOOOOI!lI!lI!lOOOOI!lOOI!lOOI!lOOI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lOOI!lOOI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!l~OOOOI!lOOOOI!lOO8 
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i GIRLS- ! 
iii ~ 


i SPECIAL SALE I 
iii iii 
iii iii 


I GENUINE PORTO RICAN I 
iii I!I 
I!I iii 
iii iii 


I HAND MADE WAISTS ~ 
iii iii 
iii iii 


~ $2.49 I 
iii iii 


I Every single stitch has been ~ 
I!I iii 
I done by hand. They are I 
~ simply exquisite. I 
iii iii 


~ Also I 
iii iii 


~ WASH WAISTS ~ 
iii iii 
iii I!I 


I at $7.00 ~ 
iii iii 
iii G iii 
iii uaranteed fast colors. Some iii 
iii iii 


= have gingham trim, othen I 
iii iii I embroidery. ~ 
iii iii 


I Streng & linn Co. i 
~ iii 
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iii iii 
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! OLMSTED & MULHALL ! 
= REAL ESTATE ~ iii iii 


I INSURANCE ~ 
iii iii 


I STOCKS AND BONDS ~ 
iii iii 
I 203.213 Hanlelman Bldjr. I 
iii iii 
iii Phone 1126 I!I 
iii I!I 
iii iii 
oo~oo~~oooooooooo~~~~~~~~~oo~oo~oo~oo 
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iii iii 
I!I iii 


I VICTOR RECORDS ~ 
iii iii 
iii iii 
iii And iii 
iii iii 
iii iii 
iii iii 


I KIMBALL PIANOS ~ 
iii iii 
iii iii 


~ THE MUSIC SHOP : 
iii iii 
: 136 S. Burdick St. : 
iii iii 
~oooooooo~oooo~~~~~oo~oo~~~oooooooo~oo~ 
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iii iii 
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: U. S. POSTOFFICE : 
iii iii 
iii iii 


: SUBSTATION : 
iii iii 
iii iii 


: NO.8 : 
iii iii 
iii iii 
iii iii 
iii iii 


I Now located at I 
iii iii 
iii iii 
iii iii 
iii iii 
iii iii 


I DROLET'S I 
I NORMAL DRUG STORE I 
iii iii 
iii iii 
iii iii I . iii 
iii Cedar and Davis Sts. iii 
iii iii 


~ Foot Normal Hill : 
iii iii 


iii : 
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oooo~oo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ 
iii iii 


I 2 PANT SUITS : 
iii iii I $27.50 and $35 : 
I Sport Models I 
! As well as long line I 
; Sack Suits iii 
iii iii 


: SAM FOLZ I 
iii iii 
iii Big Comer iii 
iii iii 


: Main at Portage = 
~oo~oo~~oo~oo~~~oooo~~oo~~oooo~oooooooo 


Prof. Simpson to Bradford Mor~e who 
has really arri\"e!l at rla .... ~ on time: {'1 
see YOLI are early of late: you lI!-.ed to 


be behind before, and now you are fir'l 
at Jasr." 


--K--
Hillsdale College now number> 468 in 


the ,tudent body. 


HIGHLAND PARK WINS 
(Continued from page I ) 


wen, and after the meet were served 
with a regular feed by the Kappas, while 
being entenained with some live numbers 
by the obliging Gaynor club, which re
ceived vociferous applause. The coo· 
eluding number was the awarding of the 
various prizes and medals to the win· 
ners, who are as follows: 
Summary: 


Mile run, Class A: Murray, Battle 
Creek; Kutchinski, Grand Rapids Cen
tral; Otto, Niles; Hornberger, Ann Ar
bor. Time, 4 :44 :2. a new record. 


Mile rlln, Class B: Thomas, East Lan
sing; Glynn, Plainwell; Miller, Howe. 
Ind ; Thurston, Rockford. Time, 5 :07:1. 


440. Class A: O. Steiner, Niles; Kintz, 
South Bend ; Brower, Kalamazoo; Hart. 
Sagin aw, Arthur Hill. Time 56 :1. 


440, Class B Lugar, Goblesville; Finch, 
Rockford ; Sou le, Plainwell; McClean, 
Plainwell. Time, 56:1. 


100-yd. dash: Brackenberry, Saginaw 
Eastern; Graves, Rockford; Weaver, 
Niles; Noble, Allegan. Time, 10, a new 
record . 


120 high hurdles: Foster, South Bend; 
Mowrey, Highland Park; Smith, Ionia; 
Schultz, East Lansing. Time, 17 :00, a 
new record. 


220-yd. dash: Brackenberry, Saginaw 
Eastern; Weaver, iles; Richie, ABe
gao; Sunnerville, Plainwell. Time, 22 :4. 


880-yd run, Class A: Haven, Highland 
Park; Hart, Saginaw Arthur Hill; B. 
Carson, Ann Arbor; Gingerly, Ann Ar
bor. Time, 2 :074-5. 


880-yd. run, Class B: Honeysette, P lain
well ;Thomas, Ea .. Lansing; Miller, Ot
sego; Seeble, East Lansing. Time, 2:14 2-5. 


220-yd. low hurdles: Belf, Highla nd Park ; 
Mowrey, Highland Park; Beyerley, South 
Bend; Keene, Allegan. Time, 26 :2, a 
new record. 


880-yd. relay, Class A; Ozias, Robinson, 
Mowrey and Belf of Highland Park, 
lint; Richie, Leonard, Edgerton, and 
Pritchard of Allegan, second; Brower, 
Sternfield, Shill ito, and 'Wise of Kalama
zoo, third; Steiner, Finley, Darling, and 
Weaver of Niles, fOllrth . Time, 1:38. 


880-yd. relay, Class B: Graves, Forest, 
Thurston, and Finch of Rockford, first; 
Van Orden, Adams, Carr, and Oliver of 
Ot~ego, becond; Soule, McClain, Suoner
ville, and Camp of Plainwell, third; 
Strong, McPherson, Cottrell, and Baird 
of Ionia, fourth. Time, 1 :40, a new 
record for Class B. 


Pole vault: Thorpe, Highland Park; 
Neilson, ~1uskegon; Smith, Saginaw 
Eastern. Fourth place was divided 
among Misner, Benton Harbor; Schmidt, 
Allegan; and Camp, Plainwell. Camp 
received the medal. Height, 11.+1 feet, a 
new record. 


12-pound shot put: Doyle, Kalamazoo; 
Smith, Saginaw Ea~!ern; Van Orden, Ot
sego; Paul, Ann Arbor. Distance, 44.6 
feet, a new record. 


High jump: Pritchard, Allegan; Ben
nett, Rockford; J-I uebler, Ann Arbor; 
Thorpe, Highland Park. Height, 5.85 
feet, a new record. 


Dj~cu~ thro\,>: Schravesand, Grand 
Rapid, Central; Doyle, Kalamazoo; 
Palmer, Grand Rapid, Central; Paul, 
Ann Arbor. Distance, 116.5 feet. Both 
Schrave;and and Doyle broke the record. 


Broad jump: Pritchard, Allegan; Stem, 
Habtings; Doyle, Kalamazoo; Edmunds, 
Benton Harbor. Di,tance, 20.25 feet. 


Only :-.ix week:-. and all will be over. 
Already they're beginning to burn the 
midnight juice over those awful chern 
note book~. 


DEAN BROWN SPEAKS 


(Continued from page 1) 
jqry. "No vocation today otier~ the 
chal1enge to intelligent, keen students as 
does the !<Ipiritual field," said the speaker. 
"The \\'orld \V ar has torn and muti
lated the world so that it is no longer 
a fir place in which to ji\'e. It i~ the 
great work of college bred men and 
women to make it again habitable. 1I 


Dr. Brown was one of the most fin
ished, co~prehen ... i"e. and ~dept ~peakers 
to appear in the chapel this year. He 
remained at the college throughout the 
morning to interview students interested 
in the minibtry . "I would rather talk 
with a college ... tudent than eat." ... aid Dr. 
Brown, in conclusion, but a timely invi
tation from Ladie..,' Hall made it unnec
e"ary for him to whollv forego his noon- ! 
day meal. - I 


KALAMAZOO COllEGE INDEX 


PERSONALS 


Mr. Mace Crandall spent the week
end at Colon. 


-K-
Mrs. Howard Taft, of Chicago was a 


guest of ·Mrs. Wheaton last week. 
-K-


Mrs. Chas. Kurtz spent the week-end 
with her daughters Margaret and Paul
ine. 


-K
Stop-Look-Listen-Danger. 
Do you know what danger you are in? 


A cloud hangs over the heads of a few 
students, they are forgetting to keep May 
24th clear of all debts and entanglements. 
It they don' t watch their step, they are 
going to miss out on the biggest fun pro
ducer of the year. "Abraham Lincoln" 
as interpreted by Frank McGlynn is the 
finest bit of drama that will be seen in 
our city this year. But the finest col
lection of clever songs, witty acts and 
pretty girls will be seen on the White 
Way May 24th. Watch out for the 
Kappa Karnival!! 


-K-
Last week the Y. W. C. A. of the col


lege were the guests of the Normal Y. 
W. Dr. John W. Dunning, of the Pres
byterian church spoke to the girls. A 
very instructive afternoon was spent. 


-K-
Miss Ruth Minar of Lansing was a 


mid-week guest of Dorothy Allen at 
Ladies' Hall , anending the Forensic ban
quet during her visit. 


-K-
Leona Tingley, ex-'24, at present teach


ing in the Howe, Indiana, public schoob, 
was a visitor Saturday at the Intenchol
astic. We hope that she will be with us 
again next year. 


-K-
Profe;sor Praege,"s field biology class 


went to Lyon's Lake last week, via in
terurban, and investigated the fauna and 
flora of the place. Wet feet were report
ed as common to every member of the 
party. A tree toad was the prize find of 
the afternoon. 


-K-
May 6th Annie Van Koert of the class 


of '19 sailed from New Orleans for 
Santa Anna, EI Salvador, Central Amer


"ica, cemmissioned by the W. A. B. H. M. S. 
-K-


, Carl Chatters of the class of '19 has 
been appointed city auditor of Flint, 
Mich. He has just completed a term of 
office as asshtant city auditor 'Of Buick
town, so hi!\ experience is !l.uch as to fit 
him well for his new position. Hi., work 
in college included wide training in eco
nomjc~. 


DEBATERS AND ORATORS 
(Continued from page 1) 


Leslie Dowd then made his appear
ance, and sang two lri h songs which 
pleased greatly. 


Mary Garden-Stein arrived from New 
York Opera in time to address the gath
ering. he gave the girl debater~ some 
valuable advice as to bow their debat
ing and arguing experience would fit 
t~lem on the stage, in managing leading 
men, and in producing operas. (Louise 
was realistic as Mary. She says she 
even l"ed Mary Garden powder.) 


The 'Honorable \Villiam Jennings Howe 
gave one of his silver-tongued addresses 
on"Yrotaro." This word he twisted 
around until he made it apply to men's 
oratory. The Honorable William had 
some real gem~ cf thought in his speech. 
His appeal to the youth of America to 
furoi!'o.h the ..,tates;men of which we have 
"iuch great need, and hi!-i explanation of 
how oratory would further thili\ nee 1, 


set everyvne to thinking, and in ... pire! 
the toa~lma!.o>ter to the following loa ... t: 


Good, better, best, 
Never let it rest, 
Till the good is bener, 
And the bener, best. 


Profe"i!-or Brees said a very few ap
propriate word". thanking the teams for 
thei .. co-oper;!tion with him. thus mak
ing '-ouch a successful year. The toa!-.t
ma ... ter reminded U!!l that a team is no 
better than ih coach, and a coath no 
better than hi, team. Thus the ,plendid 
co-operation thi .. year has brought splen
did re~ult~. 


By Ih:ll time everyone was ready to 
jump to his feet at the Iir ... t notes of "All 
lIail to Kazoo," and the ... econd annual 
Foren ... ic banquet was; over. \Va ... it a 
succe ...... ? Ask those who were there!!!! 
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~~~~~~~~oo~~~oooo~~~~~~~oo~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 


~ MAY'S BIG EVENT i 
iii 


THE MAY SALE OF UNDERMUSLINS = 
11 
~ 


NOW IN PROGRESS = 
~ 


~ 11 
~ This event is looked forward to by many hundreds 01.. ._ iii 


= women, who lay in their supplies of undermuslins for the = 
iii summer. iii 


I I ; GOWNS, ENVELOPES, STEP-INS iii 


I PETTICOATS, ETC., AT i 
I VERY SPECIAL PRICES I 
~ iii 
iii ~ 


= It's a fine time to buy graduation lingerie = 
= Second floor. = 
iii 11 
iii iii 


i GILMORE BROTHERS i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~oo~~~oo~~~~oo~oo~oo~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~m~~~~~oo~oo~~oo~oo~~~~~~~oooo~~~~~oo~oo~~oo~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~oo 
~ ~ 
iii iii 


I QUAUTY SERVICE I 
~ ~ 
iii iii 
iii iii 
~ iii 


I Horton-Beimer Press I iii 11 
iii iii 
iii iii 
iii ~ 
iii iii 


i PRINTING i 
iii iii 
iii iii 
iii iii 
iii iii 
iii iii 


I BURDICK HOTEL BLDG. KALAMAZOO, MICH. I 
~ ~ 
iii ~ 
~ ~ 


~~oo~~~~oooooooooooooooo~oooo~oo~~~~oo~~~oo~~~~~oooo~~~oo~~oooo~~~~~~~~~= 
~~~~~oo~~oooooooooooo~~~~~oooo~oo~~~~oo~oo~oo~oooooooooooooo~~~~oo~~~~~~~~oo 
iii ~ 
iii ~ 


I SPECIAL SHOWING-YOUNG ME.N'S I 
iii iii 


I TWEED SPORT SUITS I 
iii iii 
iii ~ 


I $25 $30 $35 I 
~ ~ 


I HERSHFIELD'S I 
iii iii 
~ ~ 
oo~oooo~~~oo~oo~oooooooo~~oooo~oooo~~~oo~~~oooooo~~~oo~oo~~oo~oo~~~~oo~~~~~oo 


oooo~~~~~~~oooooo~~oo~~~~oo~~oooo~oo 
~ ~ 
~ iii 
!II EXCELLENT ~ 
iii !II 
iii !II 
!II 


SHOE REPAIRING iii Get 100% iii iii 
iii !II Shaving Comfort with iii I!l 
~ 


At the I!l 


TheJlew iii iii 
iii iii 
iii !II Impl·O'Ved m 


WHY SHOE WORKS 
I!J 


iii iii Gillette iii iii !II iii 
iii ~ 
~ 120 N. BURDICK ST. iii PATENTED JAN. 13. 1920 
iii iii See our comg;:te ~~~~~~~oo~~oo~oooooooooooo~oo~~~oo 00 


displayn 
iii 00 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIilIiiOOIilOO~ 0000 


iii 
iii THE iii 
iii PATRONIZE Edwards & Chamberlin iii 
iii 
iii OUR ADVERTISERS Hardware Co. 
!II 
iii 
iii ~ 
OOOOIilOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO ~OOOOIilOO~OO 


SPORT OXFORDS 
FOR THE COLLEGE MAN 


Light tan with a dark hrown &addle Itrap or smoked horae with the dark iii 


brown. Your choice of leather or ruhber solea on a plain toe Oxford 
11 


THE BELL SHOE HOUSE 
I!J 
iii 
~ 
~ 


iii Louis Isenberg, Prop. 
~ 
~1iI~~OOIilOO~OO~~~~@IiIOOOO~~~~ IiiOO~1Ii1il 


124 E. Main St. ~ 
~1iI~IiIOOIilIil~IiI~~~~~~~~OO~OOIil~~IiI= 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$$~$~~: 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 


I Picnic Lunches I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
Ii! I!I 
I!I I!I 
Ii! I!I 
Ii! I!I 
Ii! I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I Ii! 
I!I I!I 
Ii! Ii! 
Ii! Ii! 
I!I I!I 
Ii! Ii! 
I!I Ii! 
I!I I!I 
Ii! Ii! 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I Ii! 
~ 831 West Walnut St. I 
I!I I!I 
I!I Ii! 


!! th hik You'll !! m Let us pack them for you when you go on at e. ~ 
I!I I!I 
iii like them. iii 
iii iii 
I!I I!I 


~ LET US DEVELOP YOUR FILMS I 
I!I iii 
~ The price on developing has been reduced from 15c to 1 Oc ~ 
iii I!I 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$~$~$$: 
iii I!I 
iii Ii! 


I The College Inn i 
Ii! Ii! 
iii Ii! 


~ ICE CREAM, ICES, HOT LUNCHES, CANDY I 
iii Ii! 
I Deliveries Given Prompt Attention ~ 
J;l 134 S. Burdick St. Phone 4621 ~ 
~ Bert L. Kitchen, · 10, and Joe Schensul, '20, Proprietors .... ~ 
I!I iii 


:oo~$$$$OO~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~oo~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~oo~~~~oo~~oo 


OOOO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oooooooooooooooooo 
Ii! I!I 
Ii! We Have a Large Number of ~ 


lil MEN'S CLASSY BROGUES I 
iii 
lil AND OXFORDS I 
iii At Excellent Bargain. iii m iii I Young Ladies' Sensible Oxford. ~ 
~ At Sensible Prices I 
~ HAYMARKET ~ 
I SHOE STORE I 
I!I 106 E. Water St. ~ 
I!I 
OO$~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~ 


~~~~~~OOOO~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~oo~~oo 
Ii! ~ 
I LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP ~ 
I!I FOR I!I 
~ COLLEGE HAIR CUTS ~ 
~ 204 W. Main St. ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I!I I!I 
Ii! Ii! 


~ COMMENECEMENT ~ 
Ii! I!I 


~ AND GRADUATING ~ 
I!I Ii! 


~ FROCKS ~ 
iil -OF- ~ 
I!I Ii! 
~ WHITE ORGANDY, ~ 
I!I GEORGETTE AND [OJ 


iil CREPE DE CHINE ~ 
~ VERY A TTRACTIVELY ~ 


I!I PRICED I!J 
I!I I!J 


I KRIDEL'S I 
I!I I!I 


~ "The Shop of Individuality" ~ 
~ 139 S. Burdick St. ~ 
Ii! I!I 
I!J I!I 
~oo~~~~~~~~~oooooo~~oooo~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~oo~~~~~~~~~ 
I!I Ii! 
I!I I!I 


I H. A. YOUNG I 
~ SCHOOL ~ 
Ii! Ii! 


I PHOTOGRAPHER I 
Ii! Ii! 
I!I Ii! 
~ 1 I 3 S. Burdick St. ~ 
I!I Ii! 
~ Phone 165 I·F2 ~ 
Ii! I!I 
I!I I!I 
~~~~~~~~~~oo~oo~~oooo~oo~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~oo~~oo~~~~~~oo 
I!J I!I 


~ THE CHOCOLATE SHOP ~ 
Ii! Ii! 
I!I MAKERS OF I!I 
Ii! I!I 


~ HIGHEST QUAUTY ~ 
iii I!I 


~ SWEETS I 
I!I I!I 


I ICE CREAM AND ICES ~ 
I!I I!I 


~ Phone 454 I 
I 150 S. Burdick Street I 
Ii! I!I 
OO~~OOOO~~~~~$~~~$~~~~~~~~$~$ 


Liggetts, "The Chocolates with the Wondedul Centers" 


Waterman Fountain Peru 


COLMAN DRUG CO. 
123 W. Main Phone 174 


REXALL STORE 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


HALL AND VROEG WIN 


Captain Hall and Vroeg were returned 
victors in the doubles at the dual tennis 
meet with Central State Normal la~t 


Friday, although each met a stronger 
opposition in the singles and lost. Yes· 
terday they competed with the Aggie 
team at East Lansing, but too late for rc· 
suIts 10 be publi'hed. The big dates are 
this Friday and Saturday when team, 
from the various Michigan colleges will 
be Kalamazoo visitors in the second an
nual Kalamazoo college Intercollegiate 
Tennis tOllrnament. Last year our own 
teams won the cup. 


The two forfeited games with Adrian, 
which count as ,"ictories for Kazoo by 


the M. r. A. A. rulings, boost our per· 
centage. Kalamazoo is not yet out of 
the running. and should Capt. Walkot· 
ten's men win every succeeding game 
the title will be decided by the Field 
nay game, at Albion. 


Olivet is hopelessly out 'of the race now. 


lIill ,da le defeated the Congregational· 
ists 6-3 last week. 


Highland Park's victory in the Class 
A relay last Saturday was remarkable 
in that it is the third consecutive time 
the Detroiters have captured that event. 
Rockford won the Class B relay for the 
~econd time. 


There was no walkaway by any team 
in the meet) however. Twenty of the 
twenty-four schools entered scored in one 
or more events. There were two hun
d red and seven athletes entered. 


The track meet Saturday with Detroit 
Junior promises to be a fast one. The 
Auto City lad s put up a stiff fight last 
year, although defeated, and have de· 
,-eloped considerably according to press 
notices. The meet shoulJ attract quite 
a bunch of ~tll ients a .. it i:s the fir~t home 
meet of the..;eason. 


Saturday also will see the b"eball 
crew battling the ~otre Dame nine on it"i 


ow n diamon 1. This will be hard, but 
Kazoo will fight to the last inning. 


Although defeated by Albion \Vednes· 
day 6-3 in a game in which both sides 
played rather loosely, the nine, reinforced 
by the splendid spirit brought out in the 
pep meeting Friday morning, came back 
splendid ly and knocked Alma for a row 
of Chinese pagoda, that afternoon, 8-4. 


A general tightening up in every de
partment wa~ noticeable in the Alma con
test, and if the nine only keeps up the 
improvement there will be no more M. 
I. A. A. contests 10,1. The revamped 
infield regi..,tered all-round better work, 
and the batting also perked up consider· 
able. Spurgeon's round-trip swing in 
the eighth, his second homer of the seas· 
on, was only a part of his share, as he al
sO got in three singles, stealing one base, 
and making ("\'0 tallies out of the total. 
Pel<chy likewi se showed a high pel" 
cent:1ge \\ ith two singles and 3 sacri
fice hit out of three times up, stealing 
two base,; and getting one run. A snappy 
double play that retired the side in the 
,econd stanza added life to the game. 
Harner .. napped it to Hinga, who threw 
fast to Vandeberg at first. Vandeberg 
covered firS[ in great shape throughout 
the game. 


Summary. 


KALAMAZOO AB R H 0 A E 
\Valkotten, cf . 3 2 2 0 0 
Casteel. c .. 4 2 1 6 2 1 
P etschu lat, If .. .. ...... 3 1 2 2 0 0 
Spurgeon, 3b ...... ... ..4 2 4 3 0 I 
IIinga , 2b .. ... .... ..4 0 I 2 0 
Harder, p ............ . 3 0 0 0 4 0 
Morlry, rf ......... 4 1 1 1 I 0 
Vandenberg. lb ...... .. 3 0 0 8 0 0 
Mundwiler, '<'i ....... 4 0 3 2 1 


Total, 32 8 11 27 12 3 


ALMA AB R H 0 A E 
Ryan. c ... 4 I 3 7 0 0 
Hickers. 2b 4 2 2 0 2 I 
Wright, Ib ............ ...... 5 0 2 13 0 0 
John~on, cf .. ............. 4 0 1 0 0 0 
Shaver, rf .... . ....... 4 0 0 0 0 0 
CrittendenJ p .............. 3 0 0 3 0 
William" cf .......... 4 1 1 0 
Beckton. " 3 0 0 4 0 


Total, 35 4 9 24 13 
Stolrn Ba<es-Johmon, Casteel, Pet· 


,chulat. 2; Spurgeon. Two base hit
Hick.rson. Three ba.e hit-Ryan. Home 
run-Spurgeon. Double play-Harder, 
Hing,!. Vandeberg. Bases on ball,-Off 
Ha rdtr. 3; off Crittenden, 1. Hit by 
pitcher-Harder,!. Struck out-By Har· 
der, 5; by Crittenden. 7. Wild pitch
Crittenden, 2. Left on bases-Kazoo, 4; 
A lm a, 10. 


Umpire-Vandeberg. 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ Ii! 
~ I!I 


I 8-DA Y SHOE SALE I 
I!I Ii! m I!I 


I STARTING MAY 12-ENDING MAY 20 I 
Ii! Ii! 


~ ALL SHOES AND OXFORDS REDUCED I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 


I PEOPLE'S SHOE BASEMENT I 
~ Chase Block, Cor. Main and So. Rose I 
Ii! Ii! 
~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO 
iii I!I 


~ THORNTON I 
I BARBER ~ 
I!I I!I 
~ Aero.. from Post Office m 
~~~~~OO~~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OOOO~~~~~~ 
I!I I!I 


~ We have a Complete Line of I 
~ TENNIS SHOES AND ~ 
I OXFORDS ~ 
~ Ii! 


I Black, white or brown. Also I 
I "BIG NINES" with black or I 
Ii! brown trimming. Ii! 
Ii! ~ 
Ii! ~ 


~ QUALITY SHOE STORE ~ 
I I 20 S. Burdick St. ~ 
Ii! I!I 
~~$$~~$OO~~~$~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~$ 
~ I!I 
Ii! Ii! 


~ VEl.' .EMAN'S ~ 
I!I ~ 
I!I Ii! 
I!I 'The Profit Sharing Store" Ii! 
I!I I!I 
Ii! Offers m 
I!I I!I 


~ NEW SPRING SHIRTS ~ 
~ FOR MEN I 
~ AT MONEY SAVING ~ 
~ PRICES ~ 
Ii! ~ 
Ii! ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~oo~~~~ 


I ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT = 
~ LOCHER = 
I Sporting Goods Store I 
~ "The Old Reliable" 221 E. Main I 
~~$~~OO~~$~~~~~$~~~~~~~~~~~ 


~~~~~$~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OOOO~~ 


COME A 0 
WE TREAT YOU o 


WE HAVE A COOL AND PLEASANT PLACE FOR YOU TO E.A T 


~ 
~ m 
~ 
~ 
Ii! 
iii 
iii 
Ii! m 


Ii! YOUR ICE CREAM AND FOUNTAIN LUNCHES Ii! 
~ ~ 
~ LARGE BOX OF GILBERT'S CHOCOLATES, $1.00 = 
I D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE i 
I 747 W. Main St. ~ 
Ii! ~ 
~~OOOO~~~$~~~~~~~~~OO~~~OOOO~~~~OOOO~~~OO~~~~~~OOOO~~OO~~~OO~OO~~OO~ 












Let's Forget Exams And Crock Adrian Saturday Night 
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ORANGE AND BLACK QUINTET DEFEATS SPEEDY VALPARAISO TEAM 24 -23 
KAZOO GRID WARRIORS WILL MEET 


No. 19 


THE STRONG MORNINGSIDE ELEVEN 
COMMITTEES ARE 


CHOSEN FOR BANQUET 
DRAMATIC CLUB DISCUSSES WORK 


OF SCANDINAVIAN PLAYWRIGHT 
COLLEGE TEAM WILL PLAY 


AT SIOUX CITY NEXT 
FALL 


Kazoo's M. 1. A. A. championship 
eleven is going to meet a brand new 
opponent next fall, according to an 
announcement made by Coach Young 
that a two-ycar agreement has been made 
with Morningside college of Sioux City, 
Iowa. Next fall, on the 21st of October, 
Captain Day Ie will lead his team against 
the corn-eaters on their own grid, while 
in 1923 the Iowans will travel to Kal
amazoo. 


Our new rival is a strong one, if any
thing can be made certain by looking 
over its record. Morningside has for 
several years been one of the pace
makers of the corn state. Last year they 
won six games, played with Western 
Union, Yankton, Nebraska State Normal, 
nes Moines university, Nebraska Wes
leyan, and Upper Iowa university. One 
defeat, 20-10, was registered by Drake, 
which had one of the strongest teams 
in the country. It has a strong 1922 
schedule, in which it meets elevens from 
five states as follows: Kalamazoo, West
ern Union, Yankton, Nebraska Wesleyan, 
Missouri School of Mines, South Dakota 
State college and Creighton university. 


The acquisition of Morningside as an 
opponent is the result of Kazoo's policy 
to secure strong rivals for the non-M. 
I. A. A. games. This policy will do 
away wtth such farce, a, the l<erns .mti
tute game last fall in which a team not 
in Kazoo's class by several degrees was 
overwhelmed 97-6. The excellence of 
Kalamazoo's athletic record merits the 
scheduling of big line teams, and although 
the guarantee for the Morningside game 
amounts to more than the combined 
guarantees for the home games last 
season, the support given by the people 
of Kalamazoo when they are given decent 
facilities to see the game, as in the Albion 
bout last fa ll, and the Valpo game last 
week, shows that the city is behind the 
college in its striving a fter bigger inter
collegiate honors. 


STANDING OF COLLEGE 
FIVE IS SHOWN 


The cancelling of the Olivet game last 
week on account of diphtheria in the 
Congregational stronghold did not lose 
much for Olivet, for there is not much 
doubt that Kazoo could easily have won 
the contest. Albion's forced cancelation 
of all games due to the unfortunate 
destruction of the Methodists' gymnasium 
will have as an effect the narrowing of 
the M. I. A. A. race to Alma, Ypsi, and 
Kalamazoo, with Kazoo the favorite by 
reason of its victory over the Aggies. 


That the Aggie defeat was no fluke 
dependent upon the poor condition of the 
M. A. C. five, as some prejudiced per
sons believe, is shown by the following 
statement made in the Lansing State 
JOurnal newspaper, naturally devoted to 
boosting Aggie teams. "Stronger than 
either Wisconsin or Michigan, the two 
previous victors over the Aggies, Kal
amazoo proved itself one of the greatest 
basketball teams in this part of the 
COuntry by the manner in which they 
OVerwhelmed the Farmer aggregation." 


"Kalamazoo, victor over Notre Dame 
bY.21 POints, and over the Aggies by 11 
POll1ts. looks like the greatest collegiate 
team in the state and one of the best in 
the middle wes!." 


If cuts were made for Seniors 
1£ bluffs were made for Sophs 


And ESkimo Pie for Freshmen 
Then exams were made for Profs. 


SHERWOODS PRESENT 
STEAMING PROGRAM 


The Sherwoods had a rousing meeting 
last week. The very first thing done by 
every member present was to give a per
sonal vote of thanks to the powers that 
be, that so kindly consented to let the 
Sherwoods get warmed up for once. 
Yea, verily, it is a fact. Sherwood hall 
was heated Wednesday night. The pleas
ant hiss of the steam in the radiators 
frightened, at first hearing, the incoming 
members, who were quite unaccustomed 
to such unusual sounds in the Sherwood 
meeting place. Even the walls perspired 
at the unheard of circumstance as the 
frost that was in them melted and the 
water trickled gently down their surfaces. 
While the drear Artic zephyrs wailed 
without, the Sherwoods sat tranquilly 
within, warmed peacefully and listening 
with delight to the first radiator practice 
of the year. 


The surprise occasioned by the wave 
of heat that greeted the Sherwoods on 
entering caused a peppy meeting, al
though the only program was the semi
annual election of officers. There was 
some indication of a desire to play poli
tics, but the election went off very well, 
with a mighty fine representative group 
of officers selected. Both the vice-presi
dent and recording secretary were elected 
without any opposition. Here they are: 


('I' fton Perry nresident: Carl Nor. 
cross, vice-president; Earl Brown, re
cording secretary; Albert Adams, corre
sponding secretary; Kenneth Dean, treas
urer; and Bradford Morse, chaplain. 


After the meeting, enthusiastic Sher
woods grabbed the new officers and es
corted them to Marley's food depot and 
pharmacy, where the recently elected 
dignitaries treated the applauding mob 
to frigid refreshments. 


BANQUET PROMISES TO BE 
ONE OF BEST EVER 


HELD 


The majority of the student body 
knows what, why, and .vhen is the annual 
Washington banquet (If Kalamazoo col
lege. For those who do not know about 
it, we will state that it is one of the 
biggest and best functions of the college 
year, held on George Washington's birth
day for the purpose of paying tribute to 
him, and also for displaying party dresses 
and company manners The banquet is 
given by the six literacy societies of the 
school, one of which is put in charge of the 
affair. This year the Euros will direct 
the plans of the function. The executive 
committee, which cons!sts of the presi
dents of the literary societies, has already 
met to talk over ideas and has appointed 
the committees which will begin work 
as Soon as this week's entertainment has 
ended. The committees are as follows: 


Program-Edna Booth, chairman; Zoa 
Byers, Beatrice Brow: •. Carl Norcross, 
Carleton Markillie, and Miles Casteel. 
Publicity-Ruth Angell. chairman; Delpha 
McNeil, Nellie Jacob.. Harold Allen, 
Ray Siebert, and Victor Petschulat. 
Place card-Gladys Killam. chairman; 
Marjorie Eldred, Helen Fleming, Don 
Norton, Robert Stein, and Fred Chappell. 
Decorations-Virginia Wheeler, chair
man; Dorothy Putt, Doris Shenstone, 
Kenneth Armstrong, James Stanley, and 
Ardell 1ocoh.. Fin;; CP-- Rva Hnw~ 


chairman; Hazelbelle Harrington, Milli
cent Schermerhorn, Marston Balch, Brees 
Herron, and Warren Johnson. 


More definite plans concerning the 
banquet will be published in next week's 
Index. 


Gene B lack is back just in time to 
sympathize with the rest of us through 
exam week. 


ALPHA SIGS 
CHOSE OFFICERS 


At a business meeting held in the 
society rOOm last Wednesday night, the 
Alpha Sigs elected the following officers 
for the next semester: 


President, Genevieve Buck; vice-presi
dent, Ruth Perry; recording secretary, 
Verna Smith; corresponding secretary, 
Vera Hill; house treasurer, Ruth Turn
bull; treasurer, Grace Mills; chaplain, 
Winifred Gleiss; and ushers, Helen Far
well and Sue Cory. 


Before the business meeting, a spread 
was held. All the girls marched in order 
to the kitchen door, where they were 
served with scalloped potatoes, meat loaf, 
spaghetti, rolls, and fruit salad. Hunting 
for a warm place in which to eat, the 
Dean invited us into her office, and a 
very cozy dining rOOm was arranged, 
Everyone went away well content while 
those who came too late, or not at all 
know that they missed a good feed. 


In looking through the exchanges we 
find that Our problems are also the prob
ems of other colleges all over the country. 
We note th is week nineteen notices in 
eighteen papers that some class treas
urers will be glad to accept all dues 
thrust upon him. Three papers contain 
appeals for more orderly conduct in 
chapel service. 


Seven librarians in seven different col
!el{\..3 "te ~la\-~ll!S J;:L .. uliy ~11 .v::ttdng 
library fines. An even dozen colleges are 
reminding students that the college pub
lication is their paper and asks that more 
interest be taken both as to contributions 
and subscriptions. Eleven college organ
izations are discussing world disarma
ment and ten more are finding Russia 
an interesting field for study. Guess we 
aren't so different from everybody else 
after a ll. r CAPT. VROEG'S MEN FORGE AHEAD IN LAST THREE MINUTES OF PLAY J' 


~l ______ ~~~~~~~~~~ 
- half it was evident that the Valpo boys partner, MacKay, was next with five Kalamazoo revenged itsel f upon the 
University of Valparaiso Friday night 
by coming out ahead in the closest kind 
of a thrilling battle,24-23. Nearly two 
thousand people crowded the State Ar
mory to see this game that worked them 
up to the highest pitch of enthusiasm. It 
was the largest group of spectators ever 
gathered to see a home basketball con
test. 


Although both teams were equally 
handicapped by the slipperiness of the 
strange floor, Kazoo got the range first 
and opened up on the visitors with a hot 
fire that put their guards on the run. The 
length of the bigger court was at first a 
hindrance to Young's shooters, who kept 
dropping the ball about a foot in front of 
the basket. The Hoosiers were big hus
kies and opposed considerable weight to 
Kazoo's speedy attacks, but their size 
gave them a disadvantage on the slip
pery floor, with the result that Kern was 
able to drop in three counters before the 
end of the half. Kern gave the best ex
hibition Friday night he has made since 
the beginning of the scason, even sur
passing his efforts at Notre Dame. 
"Hoosier" seems to have found himself 
again. 


MacKay was stepping around the 
court in great shape all through the game 
the game, passing to Kern with his usual 
speed and accuracy. His eye for the 
basket. however, evidently was some
what dimmed, several pretty att~mpts 


rolling out a fter they had hit th~ rim of 
the cage. His accuracy in makmg free 
throws brought up the total at the end 
of the first period to 11-6. 


At the very beginning of the second 


had had a successful conference with points, all of which were gained by free 
the goddess of luck, for a succession of throws. Mac missed only one out of 
throws from the very center of the court six, a very high percentage. Vroeg's 
and at difficult angles passed through guarding was of the very best and pre
the cage without even hitting the hoop. vented several happy shots by the Valpo 
Evans the visitors' rangy right forward, forwards, although he did not get many 
had ~nusual luck on one shot which chances at the basket. It is to be noted, 
bounced down from the girders, struck however, that most of Valpo's points 
the backboard and passed through with- were gained by a strong attack through 
out going out of bounds. These distance center court, where there was at times 
shots inspired Valpo with fresh hope, quite a dangerous gap. Lambke proved 
and the spurt that resulted sent Kazoo a powerful guard, spoiling the finish of 
backers into qualms of fear, for despite many Valpo plays. Cadwallader and 
desperate efforts on the part of V roeg's Evans were stars for the Indians. 
co-stars, Valpo slowly sent the score up Line-up and Summary 
until they were ahead by two points, KALAMAZOO (24) B F 


with only five minutes to play. Kern rf ........................................ 6 0 
P T 
I 0 
1 0 
o 0 
2 0 
1 0 


A very neat basket by Hinga just MacKay If... ............................... 0 S 
before MacKay went in for him, brought Voorhees c .................................. I 0 
up Kazoo's score two points. With Vroeg (C) rg ............................ 0 1 
deafening noise coming from the spec- Lambke Ig .................. .................. 0 0 
tators both teams were fighting body Sourgeon c ...... ............................ 1 0 
and soul fa secure the lead in the next Hinga If... ................................... 1 0 


o 0 
2 three minutes. Spurgeon's second sub-


stitution for Voorhees, whose playing 
was not up to his usual standard, nerved 
on Kazoo to a final effort to prevent any 
further scores by Valpo. Then, after 
all, a foul by the visitors brought Mac
Kay to the foul line, where, maintaining 
his record for the evening, he dropped 
the sphere smoothly through the cage 
and practically won the game. The 
tense interest that prevailed until the 
very last second o f play made the con
test a thriller that appealed to the sport
ing blood of the hundreds present and 
aroused in many a new interest in col
legiate athletics. 


Kern was high point man for Kazoo, 
making twelve points, and his running 


Totals 9 6 6 2 
VALPARAISO (23) B F P T 


Evans rf ...... ................................ 3 2 2 0 
Caldwallader I f.. ...................... 3 0 3 2 
Anderson (C) c ........................ 2 I 1 6 
Hiltpold rg... .. ......................... 2 0 I 0 
Sawyer Ig .................................... 0 0 0 


Totals 10 3 7 3 
Score end of first half-Kalamazoo. II. 


\ 'alnaraiso, 6. 
Time out-Valparaiso. 1. 


Referee---Olds, Ypsilanti. Timer, Staakc, 
corer, Allen 
Fouls missed-Evans. 3 out a five, 


Anderson, 2 out of 3, MacKay lout of 
6, Vroeg, 3 out of 4. 


"BEYOND HUMAN POWER" 
IS SUBJECT OF CANDLE 


PROGRAM 


Eric, weird, and psychic was the regular 
conclave of the Dramatic club last week, 
for most of the meeting was carried on 
by the fitful, flickering flames of ances
tral candles, For once, the ancient 
method of illumination superseded the 
modern, when without warning the 
brilliant mazdas overhead became sud
denly light less. 


The subject of the evening \¥lIS itself 
rather a weird one, being the discussion 
of a play that shows the afforts of a man 
to make his will do things beyond the 
power of human will. "Beyond Human 
Power" is one of the works of the cele
brated Scandinavian playwright, Bjorn
stern Bjornson. 


"The legitimacy of the home" was 
dwelt upon with carefully worked out 
details by Frances Klyver. The spon
taniety of the theme, she declared, must 
come from life. Furthermore, the play 
must have a complete ending, but that 
"Beyond Human Power" had a complete 
ending she was not sure. 


The second part 0 f the discussion, 
"the construction of the plot," was sub
divided. Ruth Perry spoke upon the 
beginning of the plot, telling what was 


I necessary to the initial structure and how 
the play under discussion fulfilled the 
(11 ti:nil.,; deI1Jand;:,. The ctntral portion 


was taken by Maude Ellwood, and the 
close of the plot by Mary Huizinga. 


In conclusion, Waneta Acker gave an 
admirable talk on the stage setting, and 
then Professor Simpson gave one of his 
pleasant informal talks on the play. 
"Beyond Human Power," he stated, ufu1. 
fills the need of play to combat the rising 
stage of spiritism and so-called divine 
healing." The meeting then adjourned 
in favor of the entertainment committee, 
with cookies and Eskimo Pie. 


Wanted to know-At just what age 
does a lamb cease to be a lamb and 
become honest to goodness mutton? 


AMERICAN RESEARCHES 
SHOW NEW PROGRESS 


For years these industrial "invention 
shops" of America have been con scient
ou,ly at work pioneering constantly into 
the unknown, p roducing achievements of 
industrial value or of purest science or 
nothing, as success attended or failed to 
attend their efforts. The great labora
tories of the United States Steel Cor
poration showed how to build better rails 
and more dependable frames for sky 
scrappers. Those of the Du Pont inte~
ests produced more serviceable explosives 
and a wider range of valuable by pro
ducts. The Eastman laboratories con
tinuously make photography casier and 
more accmate. Swift and company's 
Uinventors" do wonders with foods. 


The General Electric Company's 27S 
scientists engineers and allied workers, 
both men and women, in the big labora
tories at Schenectady, save the country 
a billion dollars every year on its electric 
light bills through improvements in in
candescent lamps. And so it goes, the 
nation over. More than 1200 companies 
have laboratories. More than 9000 men 
and women work in them. They serve 
the people of the whole world by cheap
ening and bettering goods. finding sub
stitutes more satisfactory than original 
products and continually giving humanity 
more com fort, more happiness and more 
to live for. 
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[ EDITORIAL COMMENT j 
What would you think of a college 


where there are three hundred fi f ty 
students and only one hundred thirty
five subscribers to the student paper? 
This is the situation which exists in Kal
amazoo college to-day and either the pub
lication must be discontinued or we must 
have the one hundred per cent support of 
the students on subscriptions. You would 
think that either the paper is worthless 
or that there isn't very much loyalty in 
the school. This year is not an excep
tional one in any way, but the time has 
come when something must be done. 


We have asked for your opinion of 
the Index and received some valuable 
suggestions, which we have attempted to 
put into operation. Your criticism has 
all been weighed alld considered carefully 
for we realized that the paper could not 
be made better un less it pleased the 
majority of the students. We have re
ceived some very fine words of com
mendation for our efforts to make our 
paper the best college paper in the state, 
and we have appreciated this, but it is a 
fact that this cannot be done unless you 
give it your whole-hearted support. 


The fame of Kalamazoo college as one 
in which there is a great abundance of 
pep and school spirit has spread all over 
the country and we arc proud of the 
reputation which has been attained, but 
are you going to give the Index the sup
port that has made the college famous? 
Through the failure of students to sub
scribe to the Index, we have lost about 
five hundred dollars. The only source of 
revenue we have comes from the adver
tising and subscriptions and when one or 
the other fails to meet expectations, why 
there is simply a deficit to make up. 


A new system will be installed the 
second semester so that no one who 
hasn't subscribed for the Index can get 
the paper. Each student will be given 
a receipt with his or her name on it. 
These receipts will be punched for each 
issue which is received, thus eliminating 
students getting more than one COpy of 
each issue. Albert Van Zoeren will 
accept your subscript ions next week and 
will give you your receipt. Be sure to 
do this the first of the week in order 
that we may know how many copics to 
have printed, for there will be none left 
over. 


Now. let's all get behind the thing and 
push it forward to a successful comple
tion and let's be worthy of being stu
dents of dear old Kazoo. Let's take as 
our slogan, ".\ Bigger and a Better 
Index." 


These rules fnr the conduct of ladies 
at the Hall are taken from the Colleg-e 
Annual 0 i twt:nty years ago, 


1. Domestic Conduct. 
I. The young ladies will remain in 


their own rooms from 7:30 till 9 :30 P. 
M. Every girl has the right to demand 
absolute quiet during study hours. 


2. The young ladies are requested not 
to keep oil stoves, or to use their lamps 
for purposes 0 f cooking, as this involves 
unnecessary expense for the Hall Com
mittee. The preparation of fudges IS 


positively forbidden, as they impair the 
di.~cstive organs and cause weakening of 
the brain. 


J. The young ladies must not run up 
or down the stairs. It is undignified and 
wears On the ner\'es and carpets. 


4. The young ladies must ref rain 
from excessive use of soft water. as the 


supply is usually exhausted early in the 
winter. Then it is hard. 


5. Young ladies who desire curtains 
for their (ransoms will use sheer 
material. 


6. Young ladies must not be ill with
out notifying the preceptress. 


7. The young ladies will not make use 
a f the fire-escapes as a means a f exit 
f rom the Hall. 


8. The young ladies must not linger 
in the dining room after meals for social 
purposes. 


9. The young ladies will use one n~at 
line to crosS off their names on the slate. 
That is all that is necessary. 


II. Public Conduct. 
I. The young ladies should avoid 


being conspicuous in any way, exciting 
comment. They must not indulge in 
conversation with young gentlemen in 
the corridors of Bowen Hall. 


2. The young ladies must not linger 
on the way home from church. This is 
to be expected only of nursery-maids 
and kitchen girls. 


3. The young ladies are not ex-
pected to leave the parlor during a re
ception by means of the windows on the 
front porch. 


4. The yOWlg ladies, upon arriving 
home from church, must come immedi
ately into the house. Groups of living 
statuary do not add to the landscape. 


5. The young ladies must not em
brace each other in the Reception Hall 
or Chapel. This is exceedingly bad form 
and exerts a harmful influence upon the 
young gentlemen. 


Ill. Social Duties. 
I. At Wednesday night receptions, 


the young ladies must endeavor to enter
tain as many young men as possible. 
A social group of only two is not good 
form. 


2. The young ladies should warn the 
young gentlemen having classes to the 
preceptress not to eall at the Hall, unless 
they are so far gone as to be unmindful 
of their stand ing. 


3. The young ladies should endeavor 
to be entertaining to the bashful young 
men sitting next to them in the dining 
room. It is a mark of culture to be able 
to make stupid people talk. 


4. Tilt yOl1ng ladios will noti fy gentle
men callers that the Hall is closed at 
ten o'clock. It humiliates the preceptress 
to be ohliged to inquire if they expect to 
remam for breakfast. 


Does the molecule have a family life? 
Does he dwell in domestic peace and 
harmony and spend his Ii fe in a small 
world of his own? We think this article 
based 011 deep scientific research, answer~ 
the question.-Editor. 


"\'lillie Molecule," demanded his 
mother. HI don't believe you've washed 
your ears this week. Go right back and 
wash them this minute before you get a 
bite 01 hreakfast." 


"But they're not dirty, Maw. They're 
good and clean." 


":-J ever mind! There! 
the baby; he's about to 


Mary. catch 
fall." She 


turnt'd over two slices of toast which 
had already begun to hurn on the toast
('r. and got anothr lump of calcium 
chlroide from the refrigerator. 
"~[amma," chimed 1Il little }lector. 


who was seven seconds old and the pet 
of the family. "The Chlorines haye a 
new car. ~Ial11ma, why can't we have 
a new car, ~Iamma? They 5ay--" 


"S-h-h-h! Speak louder, child," whis
plTrd ~lrs. :-lolccule across the table. 
"Your father's so deep in the Trans
rript that he'll never hear you." 


Loudt'r: 1I\\"hy can't we have a new 
car. mamma ?, 


"It's just like papa's said hefore. 
Heck:' arg-ued :--1ar),. "The Chlorines 
claim to have bluer blood than ordinary 
'mortals.' Therefore thev must have 
their ntw cars and we mu;t do without." 


lI~fammal make 'er quit calling me 
'Hect.' ,. 


":\[ary. you must not call your little 
brother 'Heck.' Please pass the sodium 
biscuits." 


"Oh. Willie," inquired Mr. Molecule. 
laying down the morning paper and 
reaching for the potassium preserves. 
"Have you fed the electrons yet?" 


"Yes, sir, I have fed the electrons, but 
I haven't milked the atom." 


":llamma. I want another cup of nitro
'~CJ1. mamma." 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


OUR STUDENTS' 
CLASS 


Bubbles Over with Enthu-


sia&m, and Inspiration. 


PROF. SMrrH, T~er 


FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH 


WEARE 


HEADQUARTERS 


FOR ALL COLLEGE 


NEEDS IN 


STAPLE AND FANCY 
GROCERIES 


Hall's Grocery 
w. Main St. 


I 1_ W:~~:IN!R~~~S 
LENSES prescribed when your I ~:::.:;:.:":~" ":;I:·::.:""'~; 


I c. s. ~;~;~ELL 
~~~_- 133 S. Burdick St. 


Over Grant's 25c Store 


, .. 11I1I11I1I1I~llIllIlIlIll!IIIIlIllIlIlIlIIlIllIIlIlIlI"IlIllIllIllIHIIHIlIlIIHI"IIII1I11HHmtnlllllntllnJllllln 
Mary. pass your brother the manganese. 


"Yes, Hector, l11al1"'l11a'5 getting it. 
Tt's 11(·.:rly school time." 


"Don't let me hear of any of you 
children heing late a~ail1,1J warned Mr. 
~Iolecule. "Willie will be lucky if h~ 


misses Section Thirty now, It's nearly 
nine," 


"Then yOll little scamps had better 
hurry," added their mother, "and don't 
forget your coats. \\'illie, have you got 
those problems that your father worked 
last night?" 


"Y l'S, ma \\, here they are," said her 
"on as he went out and slammed the 
front door. 


"Dear me. I'm glad it's getting colder 
again:' sighed lIlrs. Molecule. She tied 
a handkerchief over her hair for a dust 
cap and hrought the hroom from the 
kitchen. "That hot weather last week 
made the time pass so fast I hardly had 
a chance to get the housewor k done, >J 


-Oklahoma U. Magazine 


The Torch, Valparaiso. is conducting a 
discussion as to the best preacher in 
town. \Ve're wondering how many of 
us could qualify for such a discussion 
at Kazoo. Perhaps it wouldn't do us 
any harm if we were to try different 
churches for a rew undays and form an 
opinion on the subject. Some of us might 
have to wreck our Sunday sleep 
schedule, but then we can sleep when we I 
haYen't any thing else to do. 


\\'hen ali our winks are wunk 
And all our thinks are thunk 


\\'hat will sa\'e us from a flunk.-Ex. 


Some a f us who have been doing time 
to get those chem notes in will maybe 
recei\'e some of our new year resolutions 
about keeping our work caught up. Yes, 
maybe. 


Hank 
~fen'su 


night. 


Clay kicked goal for the "Old 
team in the preliminary Friday 


I oble Travis received. 
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FINAL CLEARANCE OF 
SILK AND WOOL FROCKS 


You will find a specially priced group of frocks of 


taffeta, satin, velvet, poiret twill and combinations 


which have sold up to $45.00 in the group. 


Just the dress for the rest of the season and 


for early sprmg-you may choose from them at 


each 


$15.00 


NEW SPRING FROCKS ARRIVING DAILY 


COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO. 
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 113 S, ROSE ST. 


I 1I1II1I11I1I1I1l1l1I1II1I1I1I:nlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!1I1111111111 ~'IIII11I1I1I~IIIIIIJllIlIIl!t"lll:iHIIiIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlHIIlIU11111111 IIl1li" 
~ CHROME SOLES AND WING-~ § 


~ = - i 


I EAT 


I 
PIPER'S 


~ ICE CREAM ~ 
SOW EVERYWHERE 


iiiiJ!l1ll1l1 1I11I1I1II1II1I1II1~IIIUl1~~I~1I ~11111~1I1I~1II11~1I~1 -=~~~~~~ 
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DON NORTON 


Agent for Dormitory Men 


For 


MORTON 


'" 
CLEANERS AND DYERS 


II: ... ",,1111"111111. III 


§ FOOT RUBBER HEELS ARE _ 
~ THE BEST ~ 


I MASON'S I 
§ 319 S. Burdick St., Phone 4442-J ~ 
mIIlHIIUllmIllIHIIIIIIHIIIIIIIHm:IIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!1I11111 1111111111111111 11111111111111111 1II1111111if 
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I 
i§ 


I 
I 


CHIROPODY 


HAIR DRESSING 


MANICURES 


We Wait on Ladies and 
Gentlemen 


MADAME COOK'S 
BEAUTY SHOP 


! Phone 824 124 E. Main St. 
~ Kalamazoo, Mich. 
11111 1I11111mllllllllil 1I111~IUIIII'llIIflI 1II'II111111111111111111111111111HIIIIII !1II111 III IHI .. _. ,I 


WJ!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlilllllllllllllllllllllllilU 


FINE 
FURNITURE 


B. M. JONES 
FURNITURE CO. 
1 48 S. Burdick St. 


iiiilllllll'IIIIIIIL'IIIII.III:IIIIIIUlIIIII·1I 


~ 1111 III'.... III.... 11111 III 


~ SYMPHONY LAWN STATION~;~ I 
I Liggetts, "The Chocolates with the Wonderful Centers" ;_=:::;_~~ 
~ Watennan Fountain Pens ~ 


I 


J, 123 W M~OL~~L.?s~O~G CO·Phon.17. I 
II'Imllll I "'. ."'"::::~::' ...... ;Jilllnmill1ll:lHlllmllllllulllflllllmuIIIIIIIIIUlIIlI\mIUIIIIIIIWlllllmIIiUlII!IIIIIIIDIUui 


...tUi'-'u.illl 1m,'·· ·mu.; .. 
Your Our 
Eyes Specialty 


~ HAMILTON & WILUAMS 


I OPTHALMOLOGISTS 
107 N. Burdick St. 


I, "1I\~'IIII11'1I\111 ~1I\1I1II1r1l1l1l1li1l\~1I\1I1I":tIlID1II1IU1I11I1I1I1II1I1\!IIlIlIlIlIl1 


LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP I 
FOR ~ 


COLLEGE HAIR CUTS § 
204 W, Main St, ~ ';;:;.,-_._._._.' ;!I 
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I~=_ NEW SPRING 
; DRESSES 


I~I A:. :::: :L: 
and see these beautiful crea
tions of Taffeta, Canton 
Crepe, Crepe Knit, etc., in 
all the newest spring mades. 


$16.75 $19.75 


And up 


Streng & linn Co. 
IIIUlUlllilllllUlIIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIIUlllUlIIlIIllIlIlIlIlIlIHlIlIIlIllIllIlIlIlIlIlIIlIIHllIlIIlIIlIlIlIlIlIIllI1I1I1I1I1n 


H. A. YOUNG 
SCHOOL 


PHOTOGRAPHER 


1 1 3 S. Burd ick St. 


Phone 1651 -F2 


DE BOLT'S 


CANDY 
ICE CREAM 


Telephone 639 


130 W. Main St. 


I 


s 
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THE CHOCOLATE SHOP 
MAKERS OF 


FINE CHOCOLATES 
AND BON BONS 


Ice Cream and Ices 


Phone 454 


150 S. Burdick Street 


REMEMBER 


SLOCUM BROS. 


THE COLLEGE 


PHOTOGRAPHERS 
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i TH2~~:rON ~ 
I Aero... from Pool Office : : 
u _ ' . 11111 III, .... JU 


AMERICAN 
LAUNDRY 


§ SAKAE MIYAKE, College Agent = 
= III 1111 III I 'if 
D 


I 
1111 


Leverton's Barber Shop 
Safety Razors Sharpened 


Headquartera for CoUelre Men 
124 W . Main St. 


, m ~ 


! (nr"1:;"ol!OJ J Sta~!ng, Lig!,t ing, =~== I. -" .ll dIU _ Ig n Ition 5ervtce 


I THE BA TIERY SHOP I I 
I 420 W . Main St. Call 444 ! I 
il:::Jiaum IIUWJIIII IIIIIUllllmIlllQIIIIII~1II11111 ,UllllllllllllilllWUnIUIHUIIIUlUun!1II!I1 


JOTTINGS 
~xaminations this week temporarily 


ecI.pse the basketball schedule, which 
does not get into operation again until 
Saturday night when the weaker Adrian 
five battle Kazoo on OUr Own floor. Adrian 
has already been downed on its court 
36-7, and the Orange and Black clad 
crew should have no difficulty in dis
posmg of its third M. 1. A. A. struggle. 


W hereas, the New Year dawns with 
the promise of new Opportunities for 
men of wisdom and energy, Be It 
Resolved: 


T hat we bury a ll old grudges a nd 
grievances, strifes and strikes' 


That we give ourselves to' producing 
the wealth the world needs' 


T hat we make each da; count for a 
full measure of honest toil . 


That we produce more ; han we eVer 
produced; 


That we put new emphasis on service 
and co-operation as the keynotes of 
happiness, peace and p rosperity; 


That We subordinate class advantage 
to the common welfare, and 


That we dedicate 1922 to a revival of 
the American spirit of enterprise, energy 
and ach ievement. 


The registrar was examining one of 
the new students. "Are you a hard
working young man ?" asked he. 


HI guess you can call me that," 
answered Mr. Crandall. "Any kind of 
work is hard on me." 


Edna c'-Were you up the Mississippi? 
Maude T.-I should think so. Right 


to the very top. What a splendid view 
there is from the summit 1 


The lessons we learned at war were 
multitudinous. The boundaries of human 
knowledge were pushed far afield. But 
how is the world to profit by it all? 


The answer COmes from the Engineer
ing Foundation, which in a report on 
co-operation in industrial research, de
clares that America is entering on an 
Hera 0 f industrial research in which 
corporations large and small are linked 
with govcrnment agencies, engineering 
organizations, and universities in a 
s) stematic efiortto ,alvage the knowledge 
gained in war and turn it to peace time 
usc in order to awaken the nation's 
latent industrial and economic power." 


And the research laboratories of the 
land arc to play a large part in this 
invaluable work. It is the biggest tribute 
this country ever paid to those scientific 
work shops and to the men in them
scicnt ists, engineers, experimenters, in a 
word "]nn'ntnrs"-who were once 
scorned. 


This is the week that the facu ity get 
innings. Some of them, we find, are 
remarkably heavy hitters. Some of us 
find them hard to field. I [ we can hold 
them through this inning we have hopes 
oi at least tieing the score in June 


Proiessor Cornell is back on the job 
with his usual stock of good nature. He 
says he finds it difficult to stay sick for 
any length oi time. 


"l\·ow in case anyth ing should go wrong 
with this experiment," said the profes
sor of chemistry, "we and the laboratory 
with us will be blown sky high. So 
come a little closer, boys, in order that 
you may folio\\' me." 


ARE PROFESSORS INFALLmLE? 
. -\ c(.'rtain professor explained to his 


clas" that a thing is the same notwith
standing substitution of some of its parts. 
A sharp student undertook to argue with 
him. 


"You s('e my pocket knifc-?" said the 
studellt. 


",res." 


''If I lose the blad,' and get a new one 
in its place it will be the same knife?" 


"Undoubtedly," assured the professor. 
"And then, suppose I lose the handle 


and put a new one on. would that be the 
original, identical kni fe?" 


"It certainly would be," said the pro
fessor with rising color. 


"Xow ," said the student. squaring his 
shoulders and drawing a deep breath, 
"suppose some one iound the old blade 
and the old handle and put them together 
again, what knife would that be?" 


Ilyou a rc impertinent , sir," was the 
professor's reply. 
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You'll have no cold if you get 


lots of fre.h a ir and .leep in a 


well ventilated room. 


Sanitary Cloth Ventilatorl 


ch.eek th.e dUlt, ra in , or .now 


and open a way Eor you to have 


pure , fre.h. and invigorating a i r 


without drart. 


Made in thre~ .ize • . 


i 
i 
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"NA V AJO" SWEATERS 
(SOMETHING NEW) 


THE SMARTEST OF THE NEW AND DIFFERENT 
SLIP-OVER SWEATERS 


The beauty of the "Navajo" is enhanced by the brilliant 
coloring blended in the true Indian fashion. The coming 


Spring is going to show a riot of color in apparel and these 
clever sweaters will be very much the thing. 


Round neck and turn-back cuffs, with knitted __ S3.95 
girdle. Very low in price too 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
70<: - S5c - 90c Second Floor 
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Edwards & Chamberlin 


Hardware Company 
KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY CO. 
i ~ 


i VELLEMAN'S § 
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STAFFORD'S SERVICE 
Barber Shop 


Opposite Majestic Theater 


DRY CLEANERS 


AND 
~ DYERS I 


219-221 N. Rose St. i 
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SELF·SERVE 
I GROCERY 


I NOW OPEN 
LOWEST PRICES IN THE 


i CITY 


From A Faint Blue Glow 
To Modern Miracles 


ED ISON saw it first-a mere shadow of blue light streaking across the 
terminals inside an imperfect electric lamp. This " leak" of elec


tric current, an obstacle to lamp perfection, was soon banished by 
removing more air from the bulbs. 


But the ghostly light, and its mysterious disappearance in a high 
vacuum remained unexplained for years. 


Then ]. ]. Thomson established the electron theory on the t rans
mission of electricity in a partial vacuum-and the blue light was 
understood. In a very high vacuum, however, the light and appar
ently the currents that caused it disappeared. 


One day, however, a scientist in the Research Laboratories of the 
General Electric Company proved that a current could be made to pas~ 
through the highest possible vacuum, and could be varied according to 
fixed laws. But the phantom light had vanished. 


Here was a new and definite phenomenon-a basis for further re-
search. 


Immediately, scientists began a series of experiments with far reach. 
ing practical results. A new type of X-ray tube, known as the Coolidge 
tube, soon gave a great impetus to the art of surgery. The Kenotron 
and Pliotron, followed in quick succession by the Dynatron and Mag
netron, made possible long distance radio telephony and revolutionized 
radio telegraphy. And the usefulness of the "tron" family has only 
begun . 


The troublesome little blue glow was banished nearly forty years 
ago. But for scientific research, it would have been forgotten. Yet 
there is hardly a man, woman or child in the country today whose 
life has not been benefited, directly or indirectly, by the results of 
the scientific investigations that followed. 


Thus it is that persistent organized research gives man new tools, 
makes available forces that otherwise might remain unknown for 
centuries. 


G ener_ ... " 
GeneraJ 01llce Co Schenectad y, N. Y. 
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SODA FOUNfAIN CAFETERIA 
i 


I 
CONFECTIONS 


~ 
§ 


I 
~ 
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·i 
831 W. Walnut Phone 2145-W 


AFTER THE GAME OR PARTY 
BRING HER TO THE BROWN AND GOLD 


WAFFLES HAMBURGERS LIGHT LUNCHES 


At All Hours 


Open 6 :30 A. M.-ll :30 P. M. 


--------------------------
"HAVE YOU TRIED A 
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE 


AT 


THE SWEETHEART SHOP 
JOE SCHENSUL, CLASS OF ' 20, PROP. 


Spaeth's Studio 
414 W. MAIN ST. 


Makes 


Good 


Photographs 


THE 
CANARY 
"Keeps You Merry" 


Dodge Garage Bldg. 
Ph. 2592-W 
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~Crane's&Hurd's ~ 
'"I..' FINE ':C' 


STATIONERY 
KALk'fA'lOO ENGRAVING 


[; EMBOSSING <p. 
~ BflIUt/CI( HOTEL 8LOt;. DOWN 5TAIR$.d1J 
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OLMSTED & MULHALL I 
REAL ESTATE I 


INSURANCE I 
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EXCELLENT 


SHOE REPAIRING 
At the i 


WHY SHOE I WORKS 
120 N . BURDICK ST. 


m;:::::::::;,; "'I'" U 


VICTOR RECORDS 
And 


KIMBALL PIANOS 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
1 3 6 S. Burdick St. 


SHOES 
T h ese m ost d esirable styles 


for sprin g can be found in th e 
RED CROSS line. T he Comfort 
shoe i. another of the ··Red ~ 
Cross." == 


MICHAEL J. LEO 
109 W. Main St. 


Shoe Dept., 


I ll\IIlI I In 


H. T. PRANGE 
Optometrist and Optician 


14 9 S. Burdick St. 
We R'rind O UT own lenses 
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PERSONALS 
by 


Carlotta Boutit 


"I'm going over to comfort Mrs. 
Brown," said Mrs. Jackson to her daugh
ter, Mary; "Mr. Brown hung himself in 
the attic a few days ago." 


"Oh, mother, don't go. You always 
say the wrong thing." 


"Yes, I'm going, Mary; I'll just talk 
about the weather. That's a safe enough 
subject." 


Mrs. Jackson went over on her visit of 
condolence. 


"We've had rainy weather lately, 
haven't we, Mrs. Brown?" she said. 


"Yes," replied the widow; "I have not 
been able to get the week's washing 
dried." 


"Oh," said Mrs. Jackson, "I should 
not think yoU would have any trouble. 
You have such a nice little attic to hang 
things in.I'-Exchange. 


Manuel, a colored fellow with a record 
previously clean was arraigned before 
the bucolic justice of the peace for assault 
and battery. 


"Why . did you beat that man up. 
Manuel?" questioned the squire. 


"He called me sump in', jedge." 
"What did he call you?" 
"He called me a rhinoceros, sah, a 


rhinoceros !" 
"A rhinoceros! ,Vhen did this occur?" 
" 'Bout three years ago, jedge." 
"Three years ago! Then how did it 


happen that you waited so long to resent 
it, Manuel?" 


"Lawd, jedge, 1 ain't never seen no 
rhinoceros till dis mawnin'." 


It's a stiff neck that has no turning 
when a co-ed passes by.-Ex. 


"Vhen England gives Ireland France, it 
will make Paris green.-t..x. 


My idea of a hypocrite is the fellow 
who goes to exams with a smile on his 
face.-The Torch. 


"I'll see you next week and pay up." 
He's blind. 


"rll pay yo~ to-morrow as sure as I'm 
alive." He's dead. 


A student when handing in his exami
nation paper wrote in p lace of the answer 
to one of the questions: "The Lord only 
knows and He won't tell." When the 
teacher handed back the paper he wrote: 
"The Lord gets the credit, not you." 


-The Torch. 


Prof. (In Chemistry)-"What does 
"AU stand for?1J 


The Shark-"J ust a minute: I've got 
it on the end of my tongue." 


Prof.-iOWcll, spit it out, it's arsenic." 
-Olivet College Echo. 


I dreamed a dream and then a woke. 
I laughed because 'twas fu nny, 


I dreamed that I had written home 
And hadn't asked for money.-Ex. 


Fair Co-ed (to Football Star)-''Were 
you ever penal ized for holding?" 


F. S.-Er-well-I had my face slapped 
oncc." 


-Ex. 


Pity may be a kin to love, but it's a 
poor relation. 


"It's all right to say it with flowers
but-" 


"But what ?" 
"What kind of Rowers can you select 


to tell her you're broke Rat?" 


He (rapturously)-"You accept me 
then. It's a bargain?" 


She (Calmy )-"Certainly, I shouldn't 
consider it if it wasn't." 


-The Weekly Almanian. 


Father-I hear, you feed every girl 
you take out down at school. 


Son-\Vell certainly, why not? 
Father-Well, you certainly must think 


I have money to burn, feeding it to the 
flames that way.-Ex. 


"He had to get a new girl, 'cause she 
took the grippe and Ru."-Ex. 


Co.-"Did you ever take ether?" 
Ed.-Naw. ,Vhat hour does it 


come?"-Ex. 
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FOUNTAIN LUNCHES i 


THE C:LL~~ ~~G :TORE I 
= Cor. M~::e ~:;nd Drive i 
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QUALITY SERVICE 


Horton-Beimer Press 


PRINTING 


BURDICK HOTEL BLDG. 


FULLER-NOW 
"SUNSHINE 
KIDDIES" 


I 2 Clever Youngsters 
4 to 13 years 


FOR T HE PICTURE 
We Offer 


"A VIRGIN PARADISE" 
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KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
ON ALL FOOTWEAR 
We have a complete line of 


GOOD Shoes and Hosiery. 


HAYMARKET 
SHOE STORE 
106 E. Water St. 


20 steps from h igh rent. 
HARRY OKUM, PROP. 


DOWN A FLIGHT SAVES 
YOU DOLLARS 


SNAPPY LOOKING OXFORDS 
At the price you can afford to pay 


~ 
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POPULAR COPYRIGHT BOOKS 
YOUR CHOICE 


7Sc 


D. O. BROWN'S 
WEST END DRUG STORE 


HAVE YOU TRIED 


CHOCOLATE CHILL 


THE BLUE RIBBON ICE CREAM COMPANY'S NEW 
CHOCOLATE DIPPED BAR? 


To introduce them we will accept thi d sa. and Sc for one of the regular 1 Oc bars. 


DROLET'S NORMAL DRUG STORE 
Cedar and Davis Streets 


(NEW MANAGEMENT) 


We would like to have the coupon f rom every copy of the Index 


redeemed. Do College students read the ads} 
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Get Your Student Athletic Ticket And Help Crock Notre Dame 
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KALAMAZOO QUINTET WINS FROM r ~:::: ~!-~:~:t 292 J' WOMEN'S DORMITORY WILL BE FIRST 
OLIVET, ALMA, AND HOPE TEAMS ~,--_Kal_amaz_oo 2_8 _Hope_27_ BUILDING IN EXTENSION PROGRAM 


~------------------~------------------~-------------------


CAPT. VROEG'S MEN GET 
REVENGE FROM 


THE NEW LADIES' DORMITORY 


HOPE 


The most important of the three, from 
the championship standpoint, was the 
close contest with Alma at Alma Friday 
night. The Presbyterians were deter
mined to get a grasp on the pennant and 
made desperate efforts to down Kazoo, 
but were finally subdued 28-22. The first 
half ended with an even break but a 
spurt by the whole team in the second 
period slowly sent Kazoo into the slen
der lead that was maintained until the 
finish. 


The neck and neck effect that obtained 
throughout the game kept the large 
crowd in continual commotion that did 
not subside until the final whistle blew 
with Kazoo indisputably in the lead. 
During the exciting second period the 
lead continually shifted from one side to 


the other. The up-staters started in the 
last half with three points that made 
Kazoo's nine look rather feeble as a to
tal, but a basket each by Mac and Kern 
put Kazoo's count up to 13, a one-point 
lead. Mac dropped a free throw, but 
the Almaites did the same and then got 
a basket. Mac then shot a pretty one 
and was followed by Kern. Three more 
points by MacKay came and then V roeg 
connected with the basket twice and was 
imitated once by Hinga, while Alma was 
frantically trying to stop Kazoo's last 
minute dash with two hard-earned coun
ters that brought up its tally to only three 
points behind Kazoo's. With two min
utes to play Spurgeon shot a basket that 
left the Maroon and Cream outfit decis
ively in the rear, and Vroeg made a suc
ressful foul shot to ~ni.h up the gam. 


Doyle was also in for fourteen minutes 
during this game and looked as good as 
he did at Olivet. Lambke took his place 
for the rest of the playing time, with his 
usual ability at holding down the guard 
positIOn. Captain Vroeg had a keen eye 
on his foul-shooting Friday night, missing 
only three out of nine. Alma's twelve 
fouls were a boon to Kazoo, for they 
brought up Kazoo's score eight points l 


while Alma gained four points by the 
same manner. The fine team-work ex-


(Continued from page 3) 


DEAN POWELL 
SPEAKS TO GIRLS 


Some time ago the Dean of \Vomen 
called the girls together for a friendly 
get-together meeting after chapel, and 
it should receive honorable mention in 
the Index. The deserving and select few 
got several bouquets and the sinning ma
jority got some applicable advice. How
ever, if anyone was severe ly bit, it W3<;! 


her own fault, because the most ot the 
talk was a gentle series of don't for 
things that regulars wouldn't do anyhow. 


We've got to hand it to the Dean for 
one thing-she surely can handle a deli
cate situation in the nicest way possible, 
and she can make nasty medicine go down 
like Eskimo Pie. We don't know of any
one who can put lip propositions in a 
nicer way than Miss Powell, and it might 
be remembered also in this connection, 
that there is no law in K. C. compelling 
her to take thi s particular trouble either. 


EURODELPHIANS INAUGURATE OFFICERS FOR 
NEW CRUISE AS SHIP AGAIN WEIGHS ANCHOR 


The Eurodelphians held their first 
meeting this semester in the Euro room 
'Vednesday, this being the occ3'ion for 
the inaugural-exaugural addresses. Just 
before that terrible week known to every 
student as Itexam week/' the good sailors 
of Eurodelphian gathered together to se
lect from their crew the officers for the 
new semester. The election was probably 
the gentlest, quietest, and mo~t peaceful 
within the memory of any Euro present. 
The results were as follows: 


Captain Louise E,rery 
First Mate..... . .Ed na Booth 
Ship', Secretary Edna Cole 
Pur~er .. . ..... _F ranci~ Yaple 
Chaplain ............... Gladys Killam 
~rirele" Telegrapher ..... Ruth Flory 
'Vith thi, new ,taff the Euro started 


on its semester's voyage \Vednesday 
night. Beatrice \Vaber, retiring Captain, 
having directed very succe~l.ifully with 
fire and brimstone, the course of the good 
ship during the past months, willingly 
gave up her place at the helm to her suc
cessor. It was with regret that the crew 
saw her vacate the position which she 
had filled so adequately and loyally. In 
a large measure all the Euro gains of 
increased enthusial'm, pep, wealth and 
hopes for National h"'e been due to the 
('fight-em" spirit that she has fired into 
every follower. True to her ambition 
which she stated in her inaugural address 
the first of the semester, she has kept 
the Maroon and Gray Aying high, with 


the Orange and Black ever beside it. The 
loyalty of her crew has been her reward, 
and as she gladly left the duties of her 
office, she asked only that the same loyalty 
be given to her successor. 


The new Captain, Louise Every, gave 
the inaugural address and made evident 
in the few moments that she ~poke how 
a loss may become a gain, for she 
!oihowed that ~he wa~ in every way com· 
petent to take the place at the frollt left 
vacant by the former Captain. A 
greater friendship was the theme of her 
,hort talk, and .he made an appeal for 
less selfishness. less jealollsy and more 
genero,ity and affection. not only be
tween the Euro ~irls, but with all other .... 
in the college. She ,tated that she ,in
cerely regretted how the girls of the 
different societies did not have the op
portunity to mingle as they should, and 
thus do not have the chance of knowing 
each other intimately. Thi~ t she pointed 
out, wa!:> a real loss, as each society con
tains some very wonderful girls that 
might fill empty places in each other's 
live.. The frien c\;hips one makes in col
lege are the things one remembers all 
through the years to come. She closed 
by giving-verbally-the Euro whistle, 
repeating it with personal meaning to 
each member of the crew. "I love you-
1 love you. I do, indeed, I do." 


Mildred Sagendorf gave two instru
mental selections, the EUfo song was 
:-.ung "jl1~t once more," and the Ellro ship 
once more set sail for another voyage. 


ALPHA SIGS INSTALL 
NEW OFFICERS 


GENEVIEVE B U C K WILL 
LEAD SOCIETY LAST 


HALF 


Last Wednesday evening, the Alpha 
Sigma Delta held the exaugural and in
augural meeting. Alice Moulthrop who 
was vice-president and acting president 
lor the 1t all semester left a splenOid mes
sage with the girls. She expressed her 
appreciation for the co-operation she has 
received and told how important this 
year i~ to society, because it determines 
largely, the kind of society Alpha Sig is 
to be in the future. She put into words 
the hopes that all the girls have for 
"society." \Ve appreciate Alice's work 
very highly because it has been yery 
hard. In spite of the hardship, much 
has been accomplished under her leader
ship. 


Genevieve Buck then took the chair. 
She paid her tribute to Alice and then 
told the girls what she hoped to do this 
semester. She emphasized loyalty to Al
pha Sig, and to college affairs. She ,aid, 
the society must be known as one which 
i. back of every venture of the college. 


The office of vice-president having 
been left \'acant when Ruth Perry re
turned to her home, Nellie Jacobs was 
appointed to take her place for the time 
being. 


During the course of the business 
meeting that followed, Marion Gray
biel was elected to represent the society 
in the receiving line of the \Vashington 
Banquet. Many other matters were dis
cllssed and then in answer to the urgent 
call of duty-in the shape of lesson, for 
the next day-the meeting was ad
journed. 


PLAN NOW TO GO TO 
ALMA MARCH THIRD 


Are you planning to attend the M. O. 
L. contest at Alma) March third? Better 
be figuring on it. It ' lI be worth the trip 
to see Bill Schrier make his bow to the 
pre>iding officer when he gets that gold 
medal and to see Helen \Vard try to act 
unconcerned when she draws first place 
in the women's conte!)t. Oh, to be sure, 
they haven't done it yet, but we're ex
pecting they will. \Ve've had to be con
tent with coming in ~econd or third place 
enough and \\'e feel due for some real 
victorie" thi, year. 


Prof. Milton Simpson i confined to his 
horne with 3 severe attack of tonsilitis. 


NOTRE DAME GAME 
WILL BE IN GYM 


The big game this week will be played 
Friday night in our own gym when the 
strong Notre Dame five comes here to 
obtain revenge for Kazoo's 41-30 victory 
earlier in the season. Although the Cath
olic outfit has been handicapped by the 
loss of three regulars who confessed to 
playing professional football in Novem
ber, a st rong background of material 
has furnished them with a five as strong 
as the one which Kazoo whipped on the 
Notre Dame dirt Aoor. 


The crowd expected will probably be 
too big for our gym, but the Armory is 
unavailable Friday night and no other 
date can be secured. The battle will un
doubtedly be a mighty one, but if Coach 
Young keeps the men pepped up a. he 
has in the past few week~. another vic
tory should be rung up by the Orange 
and Black quintet. 


PLANS SHOW EFFICIENCY 
OF ARCHITECT 


KAHN 


Cast your eyes about this article and 
behold what Kalamazoo college has 
longed for and hoped for and prayed 
for and what it is going to work for until 
this beautiful girls' home stands forth 
complete in all its beauty in the College 
Grove. For a true home it is going to be 
-nothing institutional about it in the 
least. Let us examine it in detail with 
the idea in mind of its homeiness and 
beauty. 


It is to be situated near the west end 
of the Campus in the Grove at the head 
of Buckley Street. It is (let us speak of 
it in the present tense, it makes it seem so 
much more possible,) quite a ways back 
from the street having spacious grounds 
which add to the beauty. The cut does 
not show the L shape, but that may be 
seen by the Aoor plans. This makes it 
twice as large as it seems from the street, 
and gives space without the appearance 
of the ordinary large 'public building." 


Again appearances are deceitfu l, for 
although the front appears to have only 
three stories, the slope of the hill makes 
it possible to have the dining room and 
social room on the basement floor. 


Note the large sun parlor, the beautiful 
entrance, the sloping roof with its dor
mer windows-all making the building 
seem more like the home the college girls 
need. 


The Aoor plans show you just what the 
interior contains. The "first Hoar part 
of the basement" has, besides the large 
dining room, two private dining rooms 
(wouldn't the trustees have liked one last 
''\'!~1'er tr.at time the chern lab ;,'! tv go 
ing?). There is also a social room, and 
it would take no very wise prophet to 
foretell that this room will indeed be the 
most popular with everyone, for ~t is to 
be rustle in design, with a raftered ceil
ing, huge fireplace, and doubtless just 
the sOrt of furniture that will complete 
the scheme. 


However, this is not the only place for 
rest and recreation, for on the first Hoar 
is the beautiful sun par lor, with its 
French doors opening into the spacious 


(Continued on page 2) 


WASHINGTON BANQUET NEXT WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT WILL BE UNIQUE AND INTERESTING 


HIn the Spring a young man'~ fancy 
lightly turos to thoughts of love-"In 
February, the thoughts of the overbur
dened committees turn weightily to plans 
for the \Vashington Banquet. If there 
is any individual among us who thinks 
it is an easy job to rouse the "tudent 
body of K. C. into anything like intere,t. 
let him ~tep forward ancl receive the 
laurel.. Bowen Hall is no place for 
him-Heaven is hil' home. and he is here 
only on a "i"it. 


The real facts concerning the past and 
pre:'>ent of the \Vashin~on Banquet, are 
really too embarra~ing to print. In the 
worch of one of our faculty member!). 
the Banquet ha~ been dead for year", 
and every annual event i" an ob"ervanre 
of the decease. This ~ame faculty mem
ber .. aid that he was bored to death at 
hearin!!: the name of George 'Vashington 
automatically sounded every three min 
utes , and very weary of listening to the 
re-count of this same gentleman':,> \rirtue .... 
Now if this patient, consenrative fa cult) 
member, being necessarily re!o>tricted by 
his position can make such bald state
ments, one would surely shrink to relate 
what the student body. that know, no 
such relotraint, is saying. 


To print any stati"tics about the \Vash · 
ington Banquet would be painful indeed. 
In the fif't place the actual number of 
those in attendance, a~ compared with 
the whole student body, faculty and 
a1umni is extremely embarrassing. 1t 


did not take Moses, the Prophet (alias 
Dean Tuffy Williams) to decide that 
there was something wrong. The whole 
school knew it, but most of the victims 
\\' ho had been roped into going were 
charitable enough to say, HOh it wasn't 
sO bad." 


TIIINK OF THAT!! 
Do you remember what this same Dean 


said in chapel one morning, uThe stu
dents of Kalamazoo college always do 
e\"erything well." This had been a slo
gan of long standing, and we are proud 
of it, hut there is one little slip as re
gards the \Vashington Banquet. Stu
dents can't be blamed for not wi!'hing to 
'pend money and effort, and going to the 
trouble of a!&king some nice girl, when 
it isn't worth it. It is a grand olel tra
dition. but unless it means something to 
"'ery ,tudent its shell shouldn't be kept 
when there's nothing inside. 


l\1ow considering all these facts, 
wouldn't you, if you were on any kind of 
a committee ,feel that you had a swell 
:-otart toward any degree of foiuccess? 
Wouldn't you feel though , that all you 
had to do was just announce the day 
when the,e little slip. that meant oppor
tunity to go were to be s01d, and then to 
'tand back and avoid the rush. You'd be 
~ure to get several guards to l.iteady the 
frenlied crowd, and be there in case of a 
'tampede. And you'd feel too, that all 
you needed to do was restrain your eager 
cia ,,-mates once in a while, and gently 


(Continue\! on page 4.) 
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r OUR NEW DORM J' 
'------


On the front page of the Index is a 
description and story about the new girl's 
dormitory for Kalamazoo college. On 
this page you see cuts of the floor plans 
of the building. A study of these plans 
gives one the clea r1y defined impression 
that Kalamazoo college is taking a long 
~tride in its progress when it plans and 
executes the plans for the forward·look· 
ing equipment of which such a building 


is so important a part. 
It is no small sum that such a building 


will cost. One hundred and fifty thou· 
land dollars to be invested in a dormi
tory for co-eds is quite 3n undertaking 
on the part of a small college such as 
ours. But whatever women plan to do 
they usually carry through to a glorious 
finish. At least, that is Dr. Bachelor'. 
confident opinion; and he regards it as 
a sure guarantee of coming success that 
the women of Michigan ba ve agreed to 
shoulder the responsibility of securing 
the necessary funds. Provision has been 
made to incorporate into the new build
ing all the features which are necessary 
and convenient for the happiness and 
comfort of those who will live there, 
without entaping any unnecesary expen
ditures upon luxuries. 


Nothing worth-while ever comes with
out sacrifice and many of the contribu
tions toward the future of our Alma Ma· 
ter will entail great sacrifice on the part 
of the givers and it is only right that we 
should recognize this fact. Many of the 
smaller gifts which will find their way 
into the treasury will stand for just as 
much honest affection for Kalamazoo col
Jege, just as much genuine interest in 
the welfare of future students, as do the 
larger gifts. With this in mind the com· 
mittee in charge has arranged that any 
woman contributing one thousand dol
Jars may have one of the eighty·four stu· 
dent rooms as a memorial of anyone she 
cares to name; in like manner anyone 
contributing a sum larger or perhaps 
smaller, may be given some room or some 
nook or corner of the building as a me
morial of her gift. From the associated 
director it will be posible to secure a list 
of such rooms. 


When Ladies' Hall was built, there 
was a great deal of difficulty irr securing 
the necesary funds. In the first place 
there was a great deal more sentiment 
against co-education than there is at the 
present time; secondly it was a much 
harder matter to find the transportation 
means to reach out-of-the-way churches; 
and third the college did not have the 
large body of alumnae and friends upon 
which it may now rely for support in 
this undertaking. We find that these 
difficulties do not today exist, but it is 
yet no easy matter to secure the sum of 
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
for this building, especially as many of 
the alumnae and friends are planning to 
give to the limit in the campaign for 
other buildings which will follow. For 
this reason it has been necessary to or
ganize this campaign very carefully, and 
to make provisions to reach every church 
large or small, in the Michigan Baptist 
Convention. 


Miss Florence Grant of Birmingham, 
heads the campaign. She has an especi· 
ally warm interest in the college because 
her father once played the part of res· 
cuer of the college at a time when it 
was on the verge of disruption. Her 
committee·mates include Mrs. R. E. Old. 
of Lansing and Mrs. F. R. Olmstead of 
Kalamazoo. 
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Detroit i. taking a wonderful interest 
in the success of this enterpri se, having 
assumed the responsibility for raising one 
hundred thousand dollars of the whole 
sum. Kalamazoo has been asked to se
cure fifteen thousand dollars and the in· 
dications are that both associations will 
meet their quota. Mrs. G. ]. Vinton who 
heads the work in the Woodward Avenue 
Baptist Church in Oetroit, originally 
planned to give five hundred dollars, 
but previous to the actual opening of 
the campaign decided that her gift should 
be five thousand instead, although so 
large a gift meant the sacrrifice of more 
than she had at first thought possible. 
Similarly others are giving far beyond 
their original expectations and the fu
ture of the college is beginning to glow 
with promise. 


Those who know for what the college 
has long stood in religious activity and 
academic life, in athletic prowess, and 
most important of all , in the building of 
strong practical Christian citizens who 
are the pride of their community, cannot 
help rejoicing that, at least, it seems in a 
fair way to be coming into its own in 
material equipment. 


Our beloved prexy is getting slowly 
back to healtb. He has the sympathy 
and best wishes of each and everyone 
of u~. 


Mr. Charles Wattles of the class of 
'21, who is attending the University of 
Michigan has been spending his vacation 
visiting his parents. 


Miss Bessie DeYoe of the class of '04, 
is now taking special work at the Uni· 
versity of Columbia after spending sev· 
eral months in Florida. 


Friday evening in the Stockbridge 
House, the young ladies of Ladies Hall 
and Stockbridge House entertained the 
young men of the Ladies' Hall dining 
room, at a Valentine party. Usual stunts 
in honor of the old saint were partici
pated in by the jolly crowd. Oelicious 
refreshments were served, aDd a very 
happy evening was enjoyed by the young 
people. 


WOMEN'S DORM 


(Continued from page 1) 


lounge room. And there is also a large 
meeting room which can be made into 
two rooms or opened into one. 


Dearest of all, perhaps, to the hearts 
of the dorm girls is the kitchenette. Oh, 
what spreads may be prepared there, 
and what luscious candies will be stirred 
on the stove!! 


Besides all rhis, the first floor will con· 
tain two suites, one for the Dean, and 
one for the Matron, a guest room, nine
teen bedrooms, and two " beau parlors." 
(There surely will be room to entertain 
company ) . 


The other floors will contain only bed. 
rooms and bath. Many of the rooms have 
connecting doors, so that two girls may 
have a suite together instead of one in 
each room as has been planned. The 
rooms are 10 by 16, and if the dormitory 
ever becomes cramped for room, two 
girls can comfortably be placed in each 
room-much mor~ so, in fact than they 
can in most of the rooms in Ladies' Hall. 


One no longer wonders how all this 
was so perfectly planned when he i. told 
that Albert Kahn, the desigl)er of the 
beautiful Betsy Barbour dormitory at the 
Universtiy of Michigan, also drew the 
plans for our new building. From the 
first to last every step has been taken and 
will be taken to make it perfect in every 
detail. 


To know this is to want to learn more, 
and the Extension Department is putting 
out some very attractive little booklets 
concerning the new dormitory. Certainly 
hearing of the se plans makes anyone 
long for the time when we will be able 
to see this beautiful landmark on our 
Campus, and make liS all do all in our 
power and lend a1l assistance possibl e to 
the Extension Department in hastening 
the completion of our new home for the 
girls of Kalamazoo college. The perfected 
plan of organization has been explained , 
and now it remains lip to us to see that it 
is a SUCCess. 


Admission to all second semester games 
is to be by ticket only. If you have not 
already attended tf) the matter, better 
see the steward before tomorrow even
ing's game. 


. il.l.JT· iLOOL . hAN' 
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Silent Saving Day· 
Once each week, every Tuesday in fact, this store 


presents very unusual values which are not announced 


in any particular. 


They may be easily found once you are inside the 


store. Every article bearing a blue pyramid shaped card 


is a Silent Saving Special and an unusual value which 


will be sold at that price for one day only . 


Every section of the store presents them-just ~unt 


for the pyramid cards and find your own silent saving. 


In this case surely "Silence is golden." 


fi! 
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COME NEXT TUESDAY g I 
~ 


:d·~-~OJ1A'~· 1 
~ 
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COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO. 
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 113 S. ROSE ST. 
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SYMPHONY LAWN STATIONERY 
Liggetts, "The Chocolates with the Wonderful Centers" 


Waterman Fountain Pens 


COLMAN DRUG CO. 
REXALL STORE 


123 W. Main Phone 174 
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CHIROPODY i HAIR DRESSING DE BOLT'S 
MANICURES i§ 


I§ 
I CANDY e 


We Wait on ladies and I Gentlemen 


ICE CREAM ~ 


MADAME COOKS ! BEAUlY SHOP Telephone 639 
Phone 824 124 E. Main St. 


Kalamazoo, Mich. 130 W. Main St. I s 


-







1II1II I SPECIAL SALE 
i GYM MIDDIES 
§ $ 


IIIIDllllllllnllmlillUlUlilllllllDllIll'llIIlIlIlIlIlI 'UlIlIDlIlJ1IlIlIlIIlIlIlIIlIlIlIrMrnnmnJUJlI U ':Ji! 
'" C UJom"'''''J J Sta~!ng, Lig~ting, I 


~.-'-'-= " I=dl=-"a'-l_ 19ndlon Servtce § 


THE BATTERY SCHall0444P =_1 __ == 
420 W. Main St. 


I 1.25 i_ 
I Beautifully made Middies of 


1 ::~::~d:'dC!~~ I 
Streng & Zinn Co. 


REMEMBER 


SLOCUM BROS. 


THE COLLEGE 


PHOTOGRAPHERS 


Leverton's Barber Shop 
Sa fety Razors S ha rpened 


Headquarte rs for College Men 
124 W. Main St. 


UlIiU 


"I'll 
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The Shop of Ori<J inal M o d es 


111 So. BurdickSt. 


SKIRTS 
SPRING Sport Skirts in Original Styles and 


Materials. Most a ttractive in their Dashing 


Smartness, yet Extremely Practical. 


$7.50 to $16.50 


SWEATERS 
THE Popular Pull-on Sweater in Zephyr, Ala


paca, Plain Knit and Pure Silk. 


$5.95 to $16.50 


SKATING TOGS 
ENTIRE line of Cap and Scarf Sets. Values 


to $12.50. To close, $3.00. 


WINTER SWEATERS 
COMPLETE clearance of all Winter Sweaters, 


at two prices, $5.00 and $7.50. 


BLOUSES 
SPECIAL Spring Blouses, Peter Pan and 


Bramly Styles, in Crepe de Chine and Wash 


Satin. Priced $3.50 to $7.50. 


BLOUSES 
SAMPLE line of Sport and Costume Blouses 


in Crepe Knit Canton Crepe, Beaded Canton 


and Brocade Chiffon. 


SPECIAL $10.00 


§ 


I 
I 
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HOPE-KAZOO GAME 


A game that held the throbbing inter
est of an excited crowd for fortr minutes 
of furious playing was won Saturday 
night when Kazoo annexed a tight contest 
from the Flying Dutchmen of Bope col
lege by the rather eveD tally of 28·27. 


That the Hope outfit was determined 
on nothing less than a win was evident 
by the fly ing start they secured at the 
very opening of the game, nearly every 


time grabbi ng the ba ll at the very jump. 
Despite every effort on the part of Vroeg's 
co·stars, the Holl and boys slow ly forged 
ahead and made the SCOre at the midd le 
half 14·8 in their favor. 


The crowd had settled back somewhat 
by this time, convinced that the .econd 
ha lf would end up with the home-town 
lads triumphant. But they did not know 
the old Kazoo fight-em spirit that has 
pulled the team out of worse ruts than 
a six-point lead agajnst it. The five went 
into the second period with a grim will 
to win, and that determination gathered 
momentum even while t he Hope forwards, 
unmindfu l of their impending destruction, 
were piling up the count until it stood 
22· 10. And then Kazoo hit its real stride. 
A fa st succession of counters by IIinga , 
Spurg, Vroeg, and Kern followed until 
with five minutes to play the score stood 
tied 26 to 26. But the up·staters dropped 
a free throw and for a minute it looked 
as though Kazoo would be unable to 
overcome that single point lead, but just at 
the psychologica l moment Binga snapped 
in a wonderful basket that gave Kazoo 
the one-point margin ' that spe ll ed victory. 
And that victory came as a resu lt of a 
wonderfu l spurt on the part of every 
man on the team. It was the undivided 
co·operation that made possible the quick 
scoring of the last few minutes, and 
hence wiped out the sting of the earlier 
defeat on Our own floor. 


Summary: 
KALAMAZOO (28) B 


Hinga f ................................ 4 


Kern f ................................... 1 


Spurgeon c .......................... 4 


Vroeg g ................................. 2 
Lambke g ................... ............. 0 


MacKay c ............................ 0 


F P T 
001 
020 
022 
6 0 
000 
020 


Total, 
HOPE (27 ) 


11 6 7 


B F P T 
VanPutten f. ........ 5 0 1 0 
japinga f ............................... 3 3 2 1 
De j ong c .............................. 0 0 0 0 
Irving g ................................. 2 0 2 2 
Riemersma g ........................ 2 0 0 0 
Van Lente f... . .................... 0 0 0 0 


Tota ls 12 3 3 
Score at half-Kalamazoo 8, Hope 14. 
Free throws missed-Vroeg, 4 in ]0; 


j apinga, 8 in 11. 


Referee, Johnson. 
Scorer, Ha ll. 


KAZOO FIVE WINS 


(Continued from page 1.) 


hibited by the team is shown by the gen
eral scoring. Every player except the 
two stationary guards made personally 
two or more points, and the two guards 
did their fu ll duty by spoiling A lma's at
tempts at piling up disagreea bl e counters. 


Summary: 
KALAMAZOO (28) 


B 
lI inga f .................................. 2 
Kern f ................................... 3 


Spurgeon c .............................. 2 


Vroeg g .................................. 0 


Doyle g ................................ 0 


MacKay c & f ...................... 3 
Lambke g ............................... 0 


F P T 
000 
010 
020 
630 
000 
2 2 0 


000 


Totals 
ALMA (22 ) 


10 8 8 0 


B F P T 
Kirker rf ............................. 1 3 0 0 
Sordist rum If ...................... I 0 0 
Shaver c..... . ........................ 0 0 4 2 
Carty rg .............................. 4 I 0 


Crittenden Ig. . ... ............ I 0 J J 
Catherman c.. . ................ J 0 0 0 
Wright f ..... .. ..................... J 0 0 
Bean f .. . ................ 0 0 0 


Total, 9 4 8 4 
Score first half-Kalamazoo 9, Alma 9. 


Free throws missed-Vroeg, 3 in 0; 
MacKay, J in 3. Kirker, 1 in 4; Carty 
3 in 4. 


Referee-Burnhan, Syracuse. 
Scorer-Petschu lat. 


SPORT GIRDLES
AN AID TO GRACEFULNESS 


Ease of movement is readily acquired in the new sports 
apparel and prevailing style lines, when properly sup
ported with a new sport girdle. 


The 6-inch girdles, 
priced at ....................................................... . $1.50 


$3.50 
$4.00 
$4.50 


The 12-inch all elastic, 
at ........... ........................................................ . 
The 14-inch, for the average figure, 
at .. ........... ................................................. ..... . 
Girdles of broche and elastic 
combined, at ....................................... .......... . 
Extremely pretty and trim of fit are the surgical elastic, 
combined with pink satin, $9.00 
at .......... ...................... ....... ...................... ...... . 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
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STAFFORD'S SERVICE 
Barber Shop 


Opposite !Y1aj estic T heater 
1111 11111111 
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KEEPING FIT AT i 
JrIf71l1r = 


means preparedness at TWENTY. 
Start wit h your eyes. Know 


that t hey are righ t. Numberless 
ills. menta l and p h ysica l, k nown 


- and unkn own, a r e ca u8ed by 
fa u lty eyes. Play sa fe- know I 
See-


Phone 42S3-J 


~ 
~ 
I 
I 
I 


~ C. S. BROWNELL i 
I 133 S. Burdick St. § 


lOver G rant'. 25c Sto re i 
S e 


~1I1'1I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIII IliKWIIUllliHIIIIIIIIII IIHIIHUIHIHlHltnlIHIMllimIlWnUIII_ 


Second Floor 
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§ 400 PAIR 
§ Sample shoe. and oxfords of i Real high grade 


§ 50% LESS § 
;§ Than Regula r Stock 
§ 


! ~~~~i; 
FINE 


FURNITURE 
B. M. JONES 


FURNITURE CO. 
1 48 S. Burdick St. 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 
DRY CLEANERS 


AND 


DYERS 


219-221 N. Rose St. 


WEARE 


HEADQUARTERS 


FOR ALL COLLEGE 


NEEDS IN 


STAPLE AND FANCY 
GROCERIES 


Hall's Grocery 
w. Main St. 
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Kenneth Arm!oltrong was asked to ~ay 


grace at Ladie~ ' lla ll t 'other day and for 
getting him!>.elf momentarily answertd 


IIImm IIIlIIulimrunllmlllmllunmWlllIWlIlIlIUlllllnllllllllllllmllim 


"here, Sir." 
-K-


Jakie', cackle i, sti ll going ;trong. 
Ju lia Barber is runner-up. 


--K--
' Ve now have a referee and two timers 


to officiate in the free-for-all race for 
chapel. Thu, far no one has been pen· 
alized for beating the gun. Profe"or 
Praeger report' that a number of record, 
have latrly been broken. 


-K-
Frank Ryan, Kazoo Grad, is making 


good as manager of the Kalamazoo 
Laundry in the ab'Once of his father . 
This is the largrst business of its kind 
in this state and Mr. Ryan's accomplish. 
menr is worthy of commendation. 


Spaeth's Studio 
414 W. MAIN ST. 


Makes 


Good 


Photographs 
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SODA FOUNTAIN CAFETERIA CONFECTIONS 


831 W. Walnut Phone 2145-W 


AFTER THE GAME OR PARTY 
BRING HER TO THE BROWN AND GOLD 


WAFFLES HAMB~~~IR;oura UGHT LUNCHES I 
Open 6:30 A. M.-ll :30 P. M. I 


JOE SCHENSUL, CLASS OF '20, PROP. § 


1IIIlIllIllilllllll!lIlIlllIlIlIlIlIlIIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIIlIIlIlIlIlIlIlIIlIInllllllllmlllllllllllllllll111111 


CANDY LUNCHES 
AND SATISFACTION 


Come in and let us prove it to you 


D. O. BROWN'S 
WEST END DRUG STORE 


747 W . Main St. 
1IIIIIIIImIIllIllIlHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU~1II1I1II1I1I1II1I11 


I 


EXCELLENT 


SHOE REP AIRING 


At the 


WHY SHOE WORKS 


120 N. BURDICK ST. 


QUALITY 


VICTOR RECORDS 
And 


KIMBALL PIANOS 


THE MUSIC SHOP 


'1111"1 
E 


136 S. Burdick St. 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIITIif 


SERVICE 


Horton-Beimer Press 


PRINTING 


BURDICK HOTEL BLDG. KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


QllllllnnlllUmllllllllUIIIIIJ,lII 11111111 III 


"" 


i WANTED 
BUNDLE WASHINGS 


§ 240 E. Vine. Phone 2439W 
;111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,,"nllllll""OO 
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PETER'S 
DIAMOND BRAND 


SHOES 


LOWEST PRICES 


VELLEMAN'S 


I 


NED WOOLLEY 


SNAPPY FURNISHINGS 


THAT'S ALL 


AMERICAN 
LAUNDRY 


:; 


~ 


SAKAE MIYAKE, College Agent 
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KODAK DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
We are again in a position to do amateur picture work of 


which we can be proud. 
Our finishing is done in the most modern dark-room in the 


city. 
WE SELL FILMS AND SUPPLIES 


DROLET'S NORMAL DRUG STORE 
Cedar and Davis Streets 


II, IIlIIlIInIllIDIIIUllmIDIIDmllfliIlDIIIIIIIJlllolirumnnllmIlIlIlITIIlIUIllIDIIIIIWIlIDIIIllIlIlIIIIllU, "111111111 """ II II ~'"IIIIII,iulirnUillillllilllllffiIliIIWIlIDIWIDnlIHnITIlillUlIlIlIIlIIllu 
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WASHINGTON BANQUET 
(Continued from page I.) 


select and direct the general order of 
things. Utopia! 


Unfortunately, this i. not quite the 
condition of affairs that exist. For the 
committee, it is the mountain road in
deed, and their job this year makes that 
little Bolshevik affair in Ru ssia look like 
a missionary enterp ri se. Three things 
characterize the performance this year-


It will be very different. 
It will be Extremely different. 
In fact, it will be very EXTREMELY, 


and ENTIRELY differeot. 
The program committee cannot guar


antee to shock everyone, but they are 
making bets that the most blase will fiod 
sufficient surprise in the affair to refrain 
from disparaging remarks-the first 
round at least. 


Before this year, you have heard 
speeches, and you didn't have to keep 
awake more than three minutes to imag
ine that they were talking about George 
Washington. In fact, after hearing six 
speeches you felt pretty rea:>onable sure 
that they \VERE talking about George 
W ashington-yoll could even remember 
hearing the name of George 'Washi ngton 
mentioned. Now, the Index means no 
disrespect to the memory of this Great 
American by thus relating facts. On the 
contrary, we are anxious to secure a lit
tle kindlier feeling toward him by less 
repetitIOn. In our opinion, it really 
would not be sacrilege to surmise that 
the Father of his Country is a little tired 
of hearing that same story repeated about 
him, unless perhaps his curiosity has been 
a roused to the extent that he wonders 
what new version can st ill appear at the 
next Banquet. 
lie is going to be pleasantly su rprised 
this year. All the disturbance over him 
theloe la st ten dead years, is going to be 
'-Ita rtingly transformed. 


Now thi~ does not mean that there 
will be any bull-fights, or Charlie Chap
lin !ootunt~. It does mean, in all sincerity, 
that the program this year is going to be 
the Best Thing the college ha s put acrosS 
for some time. It is so clever that it 
surpri:-.ed the ones that thought of it , and 
it is as different from any other banquet 
you ever heard of as darkness from day
light. Anyone that deprives himself of 
the opportunity to go for any reason un
der the su n will miss something he'll be 
sorry for all hi s after years. 


FOLKS! It is going to be GOOD. 
And if it is going on as a college affair, 
everybody ha s got to get out at this time. 
LET'S GO- EVERYBODY. 


Time-Probably six o'clock. 
Place-Park-American, swellest place 


we could find in old Kazoo. 
Girl-Necessary. You know best who. 
Price-Two twenty-five. Expensive? 


Well, perhaps, but YOll couldn't have a 
Banquet for any les. and anyhow nothing 
comes free a round here except tuition, 
and that doe'-ln't anymore since the new 
Steward entered office. 


Motto-EVERYBODY OUT. It will 
be worth it many times over. 


WE KNOW. 
Fellows, did you think you had to 


choke yourselves into a dress suit to ,go 
to the \Vashington Banquet? No, No, 
verily indeed, there will be no dress suits 
at this party unle~s you actually desire 
to lise, for once, that one hanging in your 
c1o~et which has never had an ollting (as 
in Harmon Everett's case.) Of cour ... e, 
no one will be requested to leave the 
Banquet Hall under such circllm'-ltances, 
but it is generally conceded that indu lg
ence \-"ill be granted our young men in 
thi, delicate matter. It really would be 
too much to expect of young: lIercule:-. 
to "queel.e into a dress !'iuit. Therefore, 
wear what you will be happje~t in, that 
i ... , oUbicie of corduroys, and come with a 
smile. But Come, Come, Come. 


\Ve want you with us. 


"1 am not much of a mathematician," 
sayi'l Carele~sness, "but I can add to your 
troubles, s,ubtract from your earnings, 
multiply your aches and pains, take in
terest from YOllr work and discollnt your 
chances of safety. Besides thi" T can di
viele your thoughts beween business and 
pleasure and be a potent factor in your 
failures. Even if I am with you only a 
small fraction of the time, I can lessen 
your chances of success. I am a figure 
to be reckoned with. Cancel me from 
lOllr habit> and it will add to your total 
happine"." -The Kansas Official. 


H. A. YOUNG 
SCHOOL 


PHOTOGRAPHER 


1 1 3 S. Burdick St. 
Phone 1651-F2 
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~ = ~ SOLD EVERYWHERE I I 
OLMSTED & MULHALL 


REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE 


STOCKS AND BONDS 
203-213 Hanselman Bldg. 


Phone 1126 ! 
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H. T. PRANGE 
Optometrist and Optician 


149 S. Burdick St. 
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We grind our own lenses 
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DOWN A FLIGHT SAVES 
YOU DOLLARS 


SNAPPY LOOKING OXFORDS 
At the price you can afford to pay 


I PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE i Basement of Chase Block Main and Rose Su. j 
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E. A. Porter Co. 
115 S. ROSE ST. 


Specialists in 
Feminine Apparel 


Featuring of 
ULTRA SMART 
SK!TS. SWEATERS i 
SPORTS WEAR 


I At 


"YOUR SHOP" 
~ 


Individual in "Style" Con- ~ 


_ ~~;~.~od 'o",d;bly Low ;0 I 
Always at Your Personal 


Service 
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CHROME SOLES AND WING


FOOT RUBBER HEElS ARE 
THE BEST § 


MASON'S I 
319 S. Burdick St., Phone 4442-J § 
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= THE i 
CANARY 
"Keeps You Merry" 


Dodge Carage Bldg. 
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Ph. 2592-W § 
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Your Our 
Eyes Specialty 


HAMILTON & WILLIAMS § 


OPTHALMOLOGISTS ~ 
107 N. Burdick St. 
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ADVANCE SHOWING OF i 
SPRING CAPS I 


I American and Imported, the Finest of Both 


$2 to $3.50 


HERSHFIELD'S 


THE CHOCOLATE SHOP 
MAKERS OF 


FINE CHOCOLATES 
AND BON BONS 


Ice Cream and Ices 
Phone 454 


150 S. Burdick Street 


LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP 
FOR 


COLLEGE HAIR curs I 


BARBER 
Aero.. from Post Office 
1111111111111 


FULLER 


ALL NEXT WEEK 
The long-awaited 


"OVER 
THE 


HILL" 
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Boost for the Forensic Banquet, May third 
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WILLIAM SCHRIER AND R,AY SIEBERT WIN DEBATE FROM HEDDING COLLEGE, IOWA 
FOUR ATTEND THE PI 


KAPPA DELTA CONVEN
T ION IN INDIANAPOLIS 


SCHRIER WINS PLACE IN 
EASTERN ORATORICAL 


SECTION 


It is great business-this attending a 
national collegiate con\'ention and few 
there are who enjoy it. \Ve, [he recent 
delegates to the Pi Kappa Delta con
vention at Jntiianola , Siebert, Schrier, 
Profs. Foth and Brees, ha"e Our doubts 
as to whether there was e,·er such a de
lightful convention as the recent one with 
Simpson College as prize hosts. 


We left Kalamazoo with all sorts of 
pleasant anticipations and we were not 
disappointed. At Hedding College we 
stopped to debate on our old friend, the 
closed shop question. Hedding enter
tained us royally and accepted defeat 
gracefully, in spite of the fact that it was 
her second defeat in three days, Colby'S 
strong negative abo haying defeated 
her 2-1 the previous Saturday. The 
president of lIeddinll"' Professor Greene, 
was at one time a proft'~hor at Albion 
College so he had once yiewed Kala
mazoo College at quite close range. 


From Abingdon, we went directly to 
Indianola to attend the convention the 
28th, 29th, and 30th. The convention 
programs began at nine o'clock every 
morning and nearly every hour in the 
day wa~ taken with ou .. inel.;<i:j mpt>tinq;" 
and ,~ariou:-i conte~t... The Cross country 
debate team~ which were there in great 
number seized every available opportun
ity to debate the closed shop question. 
Both the Colby negative and the Heidel
berg affirmative met Simpson College 
teams and carried off the laurels. But 
Simpson pro"ed the fineS! of lo,.r, and 
permitted her disappointment in no way 
to affect the royal reception ,he tendered 
her national guests. l[owe,oer, she prov
ed that she could sing probably better 
than any other college in the United 
States. At a co ll ege chapel at which 
the Pi Kappa Delta people were the 
school guests she >ang some of the finest 
songs in the fine~t way. Such pep and 
enthusiasm, slich fine community singing, 
is something which we all felt it would 
do Kazoo students good to hea r although 
we are quite some singers ourselves. 
They had memorized their college songs 
and they 'iang with their hearts in it. 
Rah for Simpson! 


And that convention was one big thing. 
There were over thirty chapters repre
sented at the convention with over sixty 
now en~olled. Delta Sigma Rho. the 
national fraternity in the universities 
for the encouragement of foren§ic activ
ity, topped at fifty chapters '0 thb now 
makes Pi Kappa Delta the largest in the 
country. By the next biennial con"ention 
it i~ expected that there will be one 
hundred and twenty-five chapters at least. 
Kalamazoo is one of the schools with 
the finest record for interesting prospect
ive chapter., in the fraternity and helping 
in the inl)tallation. For about one year 
we were the chapter furthe .. t east but 
la.,t year we were bu"y in Ohio and 
Michi~an getting new people in and now 
the fraternity spread ... clear to \Vater
vilfe, Maine, the home of (,olb)" College. 


Heidelberg College ,howed up strong 
in debate at the convention. A debate 
with Heirlelberg girl- i, now being talk
e I up for our ~irl~ sometime the fir:-it 
of May. ~o\v if Heidelberg i, strong 
on the men'.., side it i ... probable that the 
girl ... • team also will be "trong an ,1 there 
will be some opposition for our girls to 
meet. 


The oratorical conte ... h \\ ert' perhaps 
the mo,t interesting of all. The pre 
liminarie ... split into an ta ... tern ani 
western contest with eiltht men in each. 


(Continued on page 3) I 


LETTERS ARE GIVEN VETERANS FROM THE TEAM OF 1896 
TO BASKETEERS 


The following awards have been made 
for ba,ketball. The number of K's in
dicates tho,. secured in basketball only. 


"K"s-
(3) Tom Vroeg, ('aptain, City. 
(4) Lisle MacKay, Saginaw. 
(3) Phede Lambke, Augusta. 
(3) Milton Hinga, City. 
(2) Linn Kern, Decatur, Ind. 
(1) Fred Spurgeon, City. 
(1) Victor Petschulat, Sturgis. 
(1) Marclls Mundwiler, Vicksburg. 
uR"s_ 


Leland Hall, City. 
Robert Grant, City. 
\>Vilson Betzner, Detroit. 
Everett Smith, Hubbell. 
Clyde Bowser, Port Huron. 


PRIMARY ELECTION 
The annual primary election of the 


'tudent body will be held Friday, April 
28th. The following officers will be 
nominated: Pre ... ident, Secretary, 1\1an
ager of Athletics, M. I. A. A. Director, 
Manager of oratory and debate, Man
aging Editor of Index, editor, ad"ertis
ing manager, four associates and stu! 
dent representative on athletic board. 


KAZOO LOSES TO COLBY 
Kalamazoo came out on the short eod 


of a two to one decision in the debate 
with Colby college here Tuesday even
ing, March 21 The contest ranged with the 
Hfll'.e d.,. :tte the'~" if!!e;o:::, ~:p.g .;f 'he 


year. Colby college has a strong team 
and we're not ashamed to have to con
cede them the edge in point of all-around 
debate. Their team was composed of 
Messrs Royal, Mayo, \Volstenholme, and 
Russel, the latter acting as alternate. 
Harvard Coleman, Ben Manley, and 
William Schrier represented Kalamazoo. 
The strongest quality of the Colby team 
was their choice of attack. They know 
the question well, and know what to 
leave alone as well as what to strike. 
Our men were under considerable handi
cap due to the fact that the Negative reo 
fused to take a definite stand. In point 
of constructive argument Kazoo main
tained her po ... ition equally well or bet
ter than her opponent, but the affirmative 
was unable to break down the Negative 
case in rebuttal. 


O ur advertisen enable us to have an 
Index. 


R emember this fact. 


A nd purchase at their establish ments. 
Not from non-supporters. Show your 
G ratitude by saying, "I saw your ad. 


in the Index," every time you buy. 
Eradicate that silence and advert ise 


our school. 
A 
N 
D 
Be a Booster. 


Let's patronize 


A nd convince them, that their 
C onfidence has a 


K um-back. 


E. D. BIXBY 


CENTURIES HAVE 
UNIQUE PROGRAM 


The literary part of the meeting of 
last week wa ... in charge of Vice-Presi
dent FredDoyle, who picked on tbree men 
for impromptu speeches. Mr. Bernard 
Q. Amley (Q. is for Quixote, his apt 
middle name) spoke at ,hort length on 
"The Principles of Public Speaking." 
AI Van Zoeren, the aspiring young en
gineer, presented a well-prepared talk on 
"School-house Construction." The treat 
of the evening was reserved until the 
last, for obviolls reasons, when Paul 
Graham, .. peaking from actual experi
ence, told "The Odys>ey of 'The Five 
Vagabon(I"t.''' A Ii ,"ely intere.st in the 
tale \,,"as held by thi ... entertaining speak
er. 


At the c1o~e of his lecture, Mr. Gra
ham di!oitributed free to ambitious bum
men. his illuMrated booklet, "Tips on 
Tough Towns." Frankfort, Indiana, 
come:-i in for much con~ideration in the 
tract. Others mentioned are tvtichigan 
City, Hammond, and Nile ... , but they re
ceive minor attention. f\..[r. Graham also 
announced from the platform that he had 
written a .. eries of articles the first of 
which would appear in the next \\,hizz
Bang, lilloodoo", of a Hoo ... ier Hoo.sgow." 


in twelve installments. 


PERSONNEL OF THE BASKETBALL 
Name P osition Nickname Home Age 


MacKay ·· .......... .... R. F. ................... "Mack" ...... ... _ .. Saginaw ... ......... 21 5' 
Hinga ....... _ ............. .... L. F. .................... "Bud" ...................... Kalamazoo ............. 21 5' 
Vroeg .......................... R. G . .... ................ "Tom" .............. .. Kalamazoo ............. 21 5' 


M. G. WATERBERRY 


SHERWOODS ENJOY 
INTERESTING MEETING 


The Sherwoods enjoyed a mighty in
teresting and well-attended meeting last 
week. The program had been well pre
pared and was a drawing-card. An in
formation-giving talk by Brad Morse 
was the first number. Brad told us about 
the different discoveries of North Amer
ica, and its early colonization. which was 
all very interesting. Then Harold Allen 
told us just how the Index was made, 
and illustrated his remarks by dummies 
and make-up sheets that showed the Index 
in proce.,s of construction. ""Ve were sur
pri,.d to find the amount of work that 
the Index staff expends in putting out 
our college paper. 


A timely topic came next, a speech on 
wireless telephony by Earl Brown. 
Bro\.,' o went into detail about the remark
able resulb obta ined by modern radio 
work by the use of the recently invented 
audion and mentioned the high class of 
wireless service available in our own 
laboratory. The literary program con
cluded with a real speech by Linn Kern 
on the Indianapolis tournament. This 
proved particularly good by re.,on of 
the inside "dope" given by "Hoosier" 
who him,.lf was one of our basketballers 
in the big series. 


TEAM 
H.S. Col. 


Hgt. \\" gt. Exp. Exp. Class 
IOJ ~" ISO 4 4 Senior 
9 " lol7 2 3 Junior 
71/.," ISO 3 3 Junior 


Spurgeon ................... c. .......................... "Spurg'· ..... .......... Kalamazoo . .. ......... 19 5' 10 1-18 .2 Freshman 
Kern L. F. ................. __ . "Hoosier" .. _ .......... Decatur, Ind. . ....... 19 5' 8 " 150 3 2 Sophomore 


........ __ .............. 
Lambke _ ........ _ .... _-_ ... L. G. .................... "Phede" . ................ \ugusta ............... 2ol 5' 11 ~r ' 178 2 4 Senior 
Voorhees .. c. .......................... "Casey\' . ...... ~fidland .............. ... 1~ 5' 9!,> 


., 
144 4 2 Sophomore ................ ..... 


~fundwiler .. F. .... ..................... 1<1[undytt ..... ... ..... \ ' icksburg .............. 18 5' 90" 145 3 Freshman 
Petschulat _ ........... ._.G. _ ....................... _upets" ........... Sturgis _._ .... _ ........... 22 5' 9 139 3 2 Junior 
Doyle .... _ .... G. ... _ ..................... "Freddie" . ........ Gal esburg ............... 19 6' I 204 4 2 Junior 
Grant ............ F. .......................... "Bob" ....... ... Kalamazoo . ....... _ .. 19 5' 10 " 136 2 1 Freshman .. 
Hall ... _._ .. ..... .G. ......................... ·' P eck" ................... Kalamazoo ............. 20 5' 90 " 133 0 3 Junior 
Betzner ................... .F . .................... "Betz tl .... . .......... Detroit ...... _ ....... 19 5' lOW ' 157 4 1 Freshman 
Smith .'" .. -.. ...... G. ......................... "Smithy" ..Hubbell .· ..... · .......... 20 5' 80" 143 2 1 Freshman 
Vanderberg . .. ... .. G. F. ..iiVandy" .... ............ Kalamazoo ....... ... 19 5' 10 153 2 Freshman 
Bowser ...... ...... .. G. ................... "80\\·z" .. .. ... Port Huron ..... _20 5' 8 160 F~eshman 


MANY BASEBALL MEN 
REPORT FOR THE 


FIRST PRACTfCE 
OUTLOOK FOR WINNING 


TEAM IS BEST IN 
YEARS 


Thirty-eight baseball men reported at 
the first practice after the Spring "aca
tion yesterday at the college. From the 
above number Coach YOllng is able to 
pick the following combinations: five 
pitchers, three catchers, ~ixteen first base
men, six second basemen, :,ix short !o;tops, 
seven third basemen, and twenty-two 
outfielders. 


Both the infielders and outfielder, are 
abollt the classiest bunch of ball tossers 
that the college has e,'er boa,ted 
and this i, said with all due respect to 
Staake, Andrews, MacGregor, Brand
stetter, Hoekstra, Bill Taylor, and other 
former 'tars of the Orange and Black. 


The men in the infield have splendid 
natural ability, are quick on their pin!t, 
and have a swift aCCurate bee-line peg 
to all the bases. A faster infield ,eldom 
caVOrt... on a college nine. 


The outfield is practically air tight 
with Captain '''alkotten, Petschulat, and 
Deke Morley. Any of the above three 
are capable of making circus catchers 
whenever necessary, aDd can Cover as 
much ground as any big leaguer. 


Spurgeon, one of the be>t all around 
athletes ever to enter the college, at first 
ba ... ,," ;:.aJ TI ... i:.lh .• , t:,,: u':lrl)it . ~fl ... atioD, 


at third are the only newcomers to the 
infield. Casteel is playing behind the bat 
and is about the niftiest catcher the col
lege has e,oer po!otsessed . Chapman at 
short and Hinga at second are reliable 
veterans, much better than the average 
college ball player. 


Lambke is Kalamazoo's pitching ace 
and he i. ably supported by the veteran 
Harder, and three new men Grl ham 
Bouwman, and Armstrong.' Gfaha~ 
hai ls from Bad Axe, and is accredited 
with being the leading high ,chool pitcher 
in the state last year. Bouwman, who 
stands over six feet, is a powerful man 
with several one and two-hit games to 
his credit. Arm,trong, the only left
hander on the pitching "aff, formerly 
pitched for Colgate University, and is 
quite a bit better than the average run 
of college pitchers. Kreuz, the other col
lege pitcher upon wholD the Orange and 
Black was depending for a lot this spring, 
became ineligible and dropped Out of 
college. 


With the reopening of college after the 
Spring vacation, the Orange and Black 
trackmen are getting down to business. 
About .. 8 men have reported so far. Most 
of the men have been doing light work 
for the pa .. t two months, and are expect
ed to be in fine fettle for the first meet 
which will be held at Ypsilanti April 29. 


The squad i~ the la rge!'it and classiest 
that the college has ever had. The fol
lowing t\'velve 11K" men are available: 


Captain Wilcox, \Valker, Pe"chulat, 
Casteel , Hamill, Forman, Clay, Coleman, 
Osborn, Davis, Doyle, and Van Zandt. 
Thi~ is the large~t number of "K" track
ster .. that ha., e,'er been on the team. 


Captain ,Vilcox holds the State two 
mile record 9.57.3, " ' alker holds the M. 
1. A. A. record for the 100 at 10 flat 
Petschulat holds the State 220 record a; 
22.1; Ca'teel holds the State pole vault 
record at 11 feet 3 inche,; Hamill hold. 
the 1\1. I. A. A. record in the Javelin at 
1 S3 feet; Forman holds the local college 
record in the mile at ... 28.2; Clay hoLl 
the college record in the shot ;t 38 .73 
feet ; Coleman has stepped the +I{) in 51 


and is expected to do even time thi" sea 
-'on. Osborn specialize!! in the one and 
two miles, Dayis in the +40 and 880, 
Doyle in the discu s, 'hot anJ javelin, an I 


(C.ontinued on page 4.) 
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[ MR. AXTELL WRITES )' 
,'-------


The Index is in receipt of a letter from 
Harold L. Axtell, class of '97, who for
merly taught under Dr. Stetson in Des 
Moines, and is now connected with the 
department of Latin and Greek at the 
University of Idaho. He keeps in touch 
with Kazoo through the Index and has 
found Kazoo memories especially vivid 
since our basketballers wh ipped the 
champions of the west. He says; 
"Though V roeg's team dashed our hopes, 
I congratulate them. It was only on the 
afternoon before the game that we knew 
out here that Kalamazoo had gotten into 
the National tournament. 1 have talked 
with the captain of our team who has 
just returned. He says that Kalamazoo 
has a fast team and would likely have 
beaten Wabash had they played as well 
as against Idaho." 


It is interesting to know that our alum
ni are with us in interest and are there 
to congratu late us when we do well. 
May they never have occasion to feel 
otherwise than proud of us. 


In M . I. A. A. games Kalamazoo av
eraged 33 points to opponents 12. 


Only nine games were played at home, 
aU of which were won but one. Six
teen games were played on fore ign 
courts, fourteen of which resulted in vic
tories for Kalamazoo. A new gymnas
ium would accommodate more spectators, 
which would meaD that more home games 
could be financed. The team had a run 
of seventeen straight victories up to the 
Wabash game. 


MacKay averaged one field basket for 
every 8.7 minutes played during the sea
son. Spurgeon averaged one basket for 
every nine minutes. Voorhees 9.1 min
utes, Grant 14 minutes and Betzner 7.6 
minutes. 


Hinga and Grant averaged one per
sonal foul for every 35 minutes played. 
Voorhees averaged one personal for ev
ery 31 minutes. Spurgeon 29 minutes, 
Doyle 26 minuteSt Vroeg 24 minutes, 
Lambke 31 minutes, Betzner 23 minutes, 
MacKay 22 minutes, Kern 20 minutes, 
Mundwiler 17 minutes, Hall 17 minutes 
and Petschu)at 9 minutes. 


It took 1000 minutes or 16 hours and 
40minutes to play the 25 games. Kala
mazoo scored at the rate of one point 
every 1.1 minutes thoughout the season. 
Opponents scored at the rate of one 
point every 2.0 minutes. Kalamazoo shot 
121 fouls out of 235 chances. Opponents 
shot 133 fouls out of 275 chances. 


In 13 of the 25 games opponents were 
held to 5 or less field baskets as follows: 
Muskegon "Y" 4, Grand Haven Vets S 
Grand Rapids Jr. 3, Olivet 4, Adrian 2: 
Olivet 2, Univ of Detroit 5, Detroit ] r. 
4, Notre Dame 5, AI~a 3, Ypsilanti .h 
and Grove City 2. In the first half of 
both O liv et game. and the Grove City 
game our guards held the opponents b.,
ketless. Seven was the lowe!.t number of 
baskets Kalamozoo was held to in a sin
gle game suring the season, which hap
pened in the Wabash game. 


Kalama/oo college won it, fir't ba ... e
ball game of the , .. ,on by defeating 
Scotty MacGregor', .. \II->tar, on the col
Jeg:e campu~ la .. t Saturday 9 to S. The 
colleg-e team a ... a whole thi" year look~ 


like the mO!o.t fini ... hed team that ha~ 


e,'pr taken the field "0 early in the sea "on. 


Mr. Clark H. Hamilton is one of the 
many people who have taken memorial 
rooms in the DeW Dormitory. Mr. Ham
ilton, vice-president of the Michigan 
Trust Co. in Grand Rapids, has given 
a thousand dollars for a room in memory 
of his Mother, Mrs. P. L. Hamilton. 
Judge Myron \Valker of the Fountain 
Street Church of Grand Rapids has also 
given a thousand dollars as a memorial 
to Mrs. Walker who was an active mis
sionary worker io that church . 


Not only individual s, but also churches 
and church organizations are giving 
memorial rooms. The First Baptist 
Church of Adrian will provide $1,500 for 
the guest room as part of its quota. A 
group of women in the First Church of 
Detroit ha,'e taken the sun parlor at 
$2,500 as a memorial to Miss Esther 
Dorrance who was a Student Volunteer 
ready to leave for the foreign field when 
she died. Another group from the same 
church have taken one of the sma ll par· 
lars in memory of Miss Hazel Grove 
who died last year. Her life was much 
devoted to missionary work, especially 
in the Italian Mission in Detroit.. Three 
Sunday school classes of girls in the 
Woodward Avenue church have taken 
the three kitchenettes. The women of 
the First Church in Lansing are provid
ing $6,000 for the dining room as a mem
orial to Mrs. Grant Hudson. Mrs. Hud
son's daughters Helen and Ruth, and her 
son Richard are a ll graduates of Kalama 
zoo College. Mr. Hudson is a graduate 
and a trustee of the College. Well 


Graham was in the box and looked 
like the best freshman pitcher the col
lege has had in several years. He struck 
out eleven men and a llowed two hits dur
ing the five innings he was in the game. 
Armstrong, a left hander, pitched the last 
four innings, and looked exceedingly fine 
too. Casteel and LeCronier worked be
hind the bat in big league form. First 
base was taken care of by Pop Harder 
and Spurgeon. Hinga was at his old 
station at second, with the veteran Chap
man at short. Betzner held down the 
hot corner, and lived up to his high 
school reputation, when he was picke I 
as an All-State third baseman. Captai:
Walkotten and Petschulat, veterans of 
three and two years respectively, were in 
the outfield. Reliable " Deke" Morley, the 
fence buster of Kalamazoo Central High 
school last year held down the other out
field job. Mundwiler relieved Hinga at 
second, and showed unusual ability. Lit
tell , Archbold, and Bouwman also got in
to the game and gave good accounts of 
themselves. 


Scotty MacGregor's All-Stars will fur
ni sh the opposit ion for Kalamazoo col
lege, Saturday, April 15 on the college 
diamond. This game will take the place 
of the Adrian college game originally 
schedu led for this date, as Adrian can
celed her two scheduled games with Kal· 
amazoo thi s spring due to lack of finan
ces. 


Such men as Scotty MacGregor, Fran', 
Campbell, Kirk Sebring, Herb Bippes, 
Harold Taylor, Speed Marvin, Stappert, 
and Hamill are capable of giving the 
college team a much better game than 
Adnan could furDlsh and the fan~ are 
assured of seeing some high class ball 
this Saturday at 3 :00 P. M. 


Mickey Stroup ought to get a pOSItion 
in a dry goods ,to re. He speaks of the 
shades of violet, pink, organdy and blue. 


III 


QUALITY 


known to many of the alumni and the 
present students, Mrs. Hudson's inter
est in our College was always very evi
dent during her lifetime and this is a 
most fining tribute to such a woman, 


Mrs. G. J, Vinton, director of the 
\Voodward Avenue Church campaign, 
has pledged $5,000 for the lounge room, 
and many thousand. have been pledged 
from that church for memorial rooms. 


Mrs. T. T. Leet, Jr. is directing the 
First Church campaign in Detroit, as 
well as supervising director for the en
tire Detroit area. Mrs. Leet and Mrs. 
Lewis have together taken a student 
room at a thousa nd dollars, and Mrs. 
C. M. Harmon has taken ooe of the 
sma ll parlors. Mrs. Loui s Goux has tak
en the men's reception room downstairs 
at $500 This i, just a starter of the 
work of the women of the First Church. 


Better stiJl, this is all an indication of 
how the work is going all over the state. 


-K-


Dr. Bachelor was at the First Baptist 
Church in Bay City, on Sunday, April 
9th. 


-K-


A letter ha s been sent to all the asso
ciational directors of all the Baptist 
churches in the state. These letters con
tain a blank to be filled in, giving the 
name of each chairman and the quota 
assigned to each church. These will be 
returned giving the amounts pledged , and 
reports can be sent to each local chair
man , thus st im ulating much interest. 


KAPPA 


With the Me-Nu-Ne-Can Literary So
ciety of Central High school as its 
guests, Kappa once again took up the 
study of short story writers. Rudyard 
Kipling, the man, his life, art, and works 
were studied carefully. 


Waneta Acker spoke of Kipling's life. 
The events unfolded much like a story. 
Considering Kipling's present popu la rity 
it seems strange to think that at first hiQ 
work was refused and ignored. 


Viv ian Yates, discussed Kipling's Art, 
and showed how Kipling makes even the 
common pI ace interesting. His stories 
show strength, fre shness, and variety of 
character. 


Chopin's uWaltz in C Sharp Minor" 
was Gladys Wiltsey's contribution to the 
program, and a most satisfactory one it 
proved. 


Mildred Bassett picked up the threads 
of the literary part of the program again 
by speaking of Kipling's works. She 
classified them in four groups-his well
known soldier stories; his stories of 
women, especially native women in hi s 
stories of lndia; the stories of the Hin
dus; and the books for children, full of 
delightful child characters. 


One of his short stories, UN amgay 
Doola," a delightful , non sensical tale, 
was rean by Gene Black. 


As critic of the evening, Mrs. Schac
kleton added a good deal to the local col
or by relating several incidents of the 
life of which Kipling writes so extensive
ly. She told of the interesting Indian Fa
kirs, and described the scene of a log 
jam loosened by elephants. 


The Kappa Pi song ended the pro
gram, After adjournment, an informal 
get-together was enjoyed by the Kappas 
and their gue~ts. 
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SERVICE 


Horton-Beimer Press I 
PRINTING I 
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Now is the time you need Sport Togs 
With all the games and track meets, picnics, hikes and 


house parties which crowd themselves into the spring 


months, every well dressed cOoed must be provided with 


plenty of suitable sport clothes. 


WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION OF OUR 


SPORT SUITS SPORT SKIRTS 


BLOUSES SWEATERS 


SPORT CAPES 


SCARFS 


If it's new and smart you'll find it on the second floor 


of the Jones store, in splendid variety from which to 


choose. 
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~===== COLMAN DRUG CO. 123 W. Main Phone J 74 '" 
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At the 


EXCELLENT YOUNG MEN'S I 
, !2~~_!U!;~OO i 
I S~!2LZ I 
I Main at Portage I 
~ ~ 


SHOE REPAIRING 


WORKS WHY SHOE 
120 N. BURDICK ST. 
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SHOE REPAIRERS 
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GOODYEAR FACTORY EQUIPMENT 


Better Materials Plus Better Work 


ALWAYS 


THE RITE-WA Y 
J 20 S. Burdick St. 
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DON NORTON 
Agent for Dormitory Men 


For 


MORTON CLEANERS AND DYERS _ 


Phone S066-W 
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§ AtL WOOL TWF.F.DS 


I c,:~ ::' i::~~::~S 
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propriate or country or town 
§ wear. Come and look them 
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I 
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over. 


EVERYTHING AT 
MODERATE PRICES 


STRENG & 
ZINN CO 
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H. T. PRANGE 
Optometriat and Optician 


149 S. Burdick St. 
We grind OUT own len.e. 


FOR A 


PERFECT TOILET 


USE 


COLGATE'S 


TOILET 


PREPARATIONS 


Every Wanted Odor 


Popular Prices 


The 
Edwards and Chamberlin 


Hardware Company 
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THORNTON I 
~~?~~ Office I 
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FREE TICKET Good fo~ Fri· 
day Matinee 


to the ELITE THEATER with 
every 25c purchase at 


ELECTRIC SHOE WORKS 
319 S. Burdick St. 
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i I SOLD EVERYWHERE 
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I LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP 
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- FOR i CO;~~. H::i~ ~yrs _ 
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SHERWooD.PHILO DEBATE 


A unanimous decision in favor of the 
Sherwood debate team was returned by 
the judges, Professors Smith, Cornell, 
and Bacon, after the long awaited and 
highly exciting inter-society debate with 
the Philolexian society. The timeliness 
of the topic, Resolved , that dancing 
shou ld be permitted at Kalamazoo col
lege. brought out a good number of Phi
los and Sherwoods to the combined meet
ing of the two ~ocieties in Sherwood 
Hall. 


The main argument of the affirmative 
Philo delegation seemed centered on the 
phy,ical benefit derived from dancing, 
and wa!, supported by the contention 
that supervision would remove all the 
evils of which the dance was accused by 
the Sherwood negatives. Bo Stein, Har
old Brown and Don Laurian cut loose 
with volleys of words at the Sherwood 
crew, only to be surprised by a return 
fire from which there was no escape. 
Tom Cobb opened the counter-attack by 
demonstrating that dancing is necessary. 
Then Bud Adams shot a broadside of 
argument backed by the charge that the 
gro\vth of the student body and the ad
vancement of the Extension program 
would both be seriously hindered by 
dancing within the campus. A conclud
ing attack by Harold Allen, who ad
vanced unassailable contentions of the 
immorality of the modern dance, even 
when ~\1pervised by competent authori
ties, weakened the perspiring Philos to 
such an extent that their rebuttal failed 
to destroy the valu e of the negative 
points. The Sherwods wound up with a 
forceful rebuttal that served to drive 
further home their earlier arguments, af
ter proving the uselessness of the affirm


ative contentions. 
The general result of the meet was 


the reawakening of society interest, and 
a furthering of fellowship between the 
Philos and the Sherwoods. Officials of 
both groups are loking forward to fur
ther inter-society functions that help to 
build up the solidity of the student body 
instead of dividing the ~tudents into 
small, controversial cliques. 


EURODELPHIAN 


The Eu rodelphians contioued the study 
of contemporary poetry at their last 
week's meeting. This meeting as the one 
preceeding was both helpful and inter
esting, especially so as Margaret Kurtz 
proved herse lf such a charming chair
man. The first speaker Helen Myers, 
spoke on " Images and Symbols" which 
she cleverly illustrated by various short 
se lections. ] n this way she made us re
alize how much word pictures were a vi
tal part of all poetry. As another illus
tration of this fact, Frances Klyver, re
cited unusually well "The Cargo" and 
her favorite liThe Trees" both modern 
poems of fine feeling. Gladys Hayes, 
gave us a good idea of the diction of 
contemporary poetry and how it strives 
for a more concrete and immediate real
ization of life than the poetry of other 
ages. Helen Hough sang lOSing, sing, 
Birds on the Wing" so beautifully that 
we were hoping it wouldn't end for a 
long time, but it did as all nice things 
usually do. 


FOUR A TrEND CONVENTION 
(Continued from page 1) 


Bill qualified in th e e.,tern for the final 
and came out fifth in that. The personnel 
of the fir ... t fOllr pl:Jce, present'i an inter
c~ting li~t. The winner of first was a 
Syrian, IIabeeb Skeirik l from Nebra!o<ka 
"Ve:-.lcyan. and his oration, "The New A
merican" was a plea for better treatment 
of the immigrant. He wa ... tremenlously 
in earne~t and his speech was well worth 
while. Leon Hickman of Morning,ide 
College came ... econd with his oration 
"The Pathl,'ay to Peace." McPhee of 
ReJland, won third a nd the winner of 


the fourth place wa, a Phillipino from 
l\lc:\le'ter College. Minne,ota who gave 
an impa ...... ioned plea for the independ
ence of the Phillipine,. It will thus be 
~een that we!'otern colleges seem to star 
in oratory for they ,","alked off with four 
of the ti,-e place ... and they were Ufl


quco.;tionably ... orne of the finest college 
orator ... that e\-er ,poke. 


Thi ... \\eek'", mo ... t embarra~"dng mo
ment. (For lad ie' only), "'earing your 
ne\.\ ... pring- bonnet, and then having one 
of the,e delightful (?) little rain 'torm, 
corne up. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


DON'T TAKE CHANCES 
WHEN YOU BUY 
CLOTHES 


You don't want to; neither 


do we. So we get the best 


quality for you; then we 


= guarantee it. 


KUPPENHEIMER 


SUITS 


$35 


- LEW HUBBARD 


107 W. Main St. 
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MANY SLEEVE MODES-MANY 
STYLES IN GLOVES 


Paris, in launching the extraordinary variety of sleeve modes, 
created the necessity for many styles in gloves. 


The long Mousquetaire gloves, that have been worn with both 
long and short sleeves, have reappeared in a wonderful vari
ety. Black and white effects are good, mastic, fawn, oak, na
tirelle, silver and greys. Arms are tucked, embroidered and 
plain. 


Two c1asp-$1.00 to $1.65. GauntIet-$3.00 to $4.50. 
16 button length-$1.75 to $6.50. 


KID GLOVES 


Two c1asp-$3.00 to $5.00. GauntIets-$3.85. 


8 to 16 button lengths.-$5.00 to $9.00. 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


EASTER HOSIERY 
Fine Glove Silk Hose in 
black with silver $3.00 
top _. _ .. _. __ .. _ .... _ .. _. __ . __ 


MICHAEL J. LEO 
Shoe Dept., MAIN FLOOR 


109 W. Main St. 


REMEMBER 


SLOCUM BROS. 


THE COLLEGE 


PHOTOGRAPHERS 
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Man.,Made Lightning 


F RANKLIN removed some of the mystery. But 
only recently has science really explained the 


electrical phenomena of the thunderstorm. 


Dr. C. P. Steinmetz expounds this theory. Rain
drops retain on their surfaces electrical charges, 
given off by the sun and other incandescent bodies. 
In falling, raindrops combine, but their surfaces do 
not increase in proportion. Hence, the electrical 
pressure grows rapidly, Finally it reaches the limit 
the air can stand and the lightning flash results. 


And now we have artificial lightning. One million 
volts of electricity-approximately one fiftieth of the 
voltage in a lightning flash-have been sent success
fully over a transmission line in the General Engineer
ing Laboratory of the General Electric Company. 
This is nearly five times the voltage ever before 
placed on a transmission line. 


Much valuable knowledge of high voltage phenom
ena-essential for extending long distance trans
mission- was acquired from these tests. Engineers 
now see the potential power in remote mountain 
streams serving in industries hundreds of miles away. 


Man-made lightning was the result of ungmdgins 
a.,d patient experimentation by th·~ same engineen 
who first sent 15,000 volts over a long Ci~tar.ce· 
thirty years ago. 


"Keeping everlastingly at it brings c;uccess." 
It is difficult to forecast what the resll!tG of t..IJ:o r..e:{t 
thirty years may be. 


General.Electri 
General Office Com pan'" Scbonectady, N .... .'. 
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SODA FOUNTAIN CAFETERIA CONFECTIONS 


831 W. Walnut Phone 2145-W 


AFTER THE GAME OR PARTY 
BRING HER TO THE BROWN AND GOLD 


WAFFLES HAMBURGERS UGHT LUNCHES 
At All Houra 


Open 6:30 A. M.-II :30 P. M. 


JOE SCHENSUL, CLASS OF ' 16, PROP. 
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The College Inn 
OPEN 


THE LAST OF THE WEEK 


134 S. Burdick St. Phone 4621 
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FINE 
FURNITURE 


I FULLER I 
§ = 


B. M. JONES 
FURNITURE CO. 
I 48 S. Burdick St. 


i S'''~~~d'Y I 
i ~t~~.U~o~I~21~ ~ 
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I I i HERSHFIELD'S i 
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§ OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN! I KALAMAZOO'S BIGGEST SHOE SALE 
NOW GOING ON 


IIIInlllllnllllllllllinilllllllllll~ 
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Men's new $6.50 Oxfords .............................................. $5.45 
172 pairs Ladies' High Grade Black Kids, $10.00. now $1.95 
340 pairs Men's Black or Brown Calf or Kid. $9. 50, now $3.95 


$35,000 Stock All Going Regardless of Loss 


HA YMARKET SHOE STORE 
106 E. Water St. Harry Okun, Prop. 20 steps from high rent 
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OLMSTED & MULHALL 


REAL ESTATE 
- INSURANCE 


STOCKS AND BOND" I 
203· 213 Hanselman Bide. a 


~ 
Phone 1126 § 
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DROLET'S 
NORMAL DRUG STORE 


Foot Normal Hill 


KRIDEL'S 
"The Shop of Individuality" 


FASHION'S NEWEST CONCEITS IN PARTY FROCKS, 
AFTERNOON DRESSES AND SPORTS 
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WEAR APPAREL 


Your Easter Tide Gown Is Here 


139 S. BURDICK ST. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


DRAMATIC CLUB 


"The Lost Silk Hat/' a one-act comedy 
by Lord Dunsany, the well·known British 


dramatist, featured the recent meeung of 


the college dramatic club. The whole 
program was devoted to Lord Dunsany, 


the first number being a well-di:;cll!ol~ed 
exposition of the life and art of thi~ 


great Britisher whose work has occa
sioned stich renown on both side:-. the 


Atlantic. Marion Graybiel, whose part 


it was to give life and art, told how Lord 
Dunsany had expres~ed in nearly all hi"! 


work an unusual :-.pirit of fanta~y, 


a 'pirit that produced play, totally unlike 


all other modern pre~entations. The vi


vid imagination aorl poetic nature of t~e 
man generally found expre!olsion in pli1Y~ 


that seemed not of thi:-. world. The act
ors were character:-. in unkno\yn rea l m~. 


and although logical, arou:-.ed intere~t be


cause of t heir uniqueness. 
T he presentation of the evening, how


ever, was not one of his writ ing.s that 


arollsed such a ~torm of discu .. sion upon 
t he proper field of the drama. "The Lo,t 
Si lk Ha t" i., a typical one-act comedy, 


and centers around the ludicrolls at


tempts of a London lover to get passers
by to secure for him from a hOl1:-.e hi~ 


hat, which he had forgollen, and which 
he dared not try to get for him,elf be· 


cause it was in the room where there al
so was the young lady whose presence 


he had left "forever" but a few moment~ 
before, The conclu~ion repre!olent'i him 
as givi ng up his attempts in de~pair to 


retr ieve the lo~t lid himse lf, with the re
!Hl lt that he and his be loved 3re recon


ciled. The inimitab le humor of the sit
uation wa .... well expre~ ... ed by the ca .. t. 


which wa.. ;o'Tlpo:,ed of ~ob l e Tra\'i~, 


1\. B. Da"i" Elmer Littell. Francis Dun· 
can. and H. B. Allen. 


Another cf Dunsony" play" "The 
Queen's enemie"," ",'3s then reviewed 
hy Louise Every, who rearl "everal pas
sages as further examples of Dunsany's 


admirable "yle. ,\nother well·pre«ute I 
program is promiseJ for the meedng nex r 
Tuesday. 


ALPHA SIGS ENTERTAIN 


Stockbridge attic proved the model hall 
for entertai n ing a group of a score or 


more fr iend, of the A lpha Sigma Delta 


literary society Saturday~ evening, l\1arch 
25. Japane,e lanterns ca njle·lighted table, 


with decorations smacking of the land of 
cherry-blossoms, comfy chairs and cozy 


corners invited the members and the ir 
gues t ~ to an evening of merry-making. 


A train-rioe cover ing about eight stops 


at stations a nd a dozen or more because 


a cow was on the track or a rai l mis
p laced wa .. the fea t ure of the eve n ing. 


The cond lIctor-brakeman-engineer wagged 
a noi,y bell (that resembled the hOllse 


r ising bell) to signal stops and a ll · 


aboards, and general amusement re~u l ted 


from this and other forms of entertain
ment. A few kid games, a lid ramer," 


charades, an exquisite or,'he!,tra com


posed of talented musicians with a gift 


for comb and mouth-organ rendi t ions of 
popu lar theme .... , and some minor ... t unts 
( including di .... culil~ions of summer flirta


t ions, and ch aperones for auto rides). 
comp leted the side trips. The presence 


of the dean, calcu lated to add ~()me in


format ion to the problems under discus. 
sion, did not bring to light any new the


ories on the subject, so the gala group 


adjourned to the inviting table!oi which 


by this time hore aloft dishe"i of orange 


ice and litt le cakes in the society colors. 


Mis'ii Eugenia Dunsmore, ~fi.,s Stella 


Morse, and Dr. ano Mrs. Balch. were the 
guests of the evening. 


TRACK TEAM 
(Contin ued f ronl page I ) 


Van Zan It in t~e JaYflin. Three of the 


four men who la't year broke the colleg-e 
relay record which had .. tood ~ince J 900. 
are again in "ichool. 


To date the f 'l llllwing reserve men of 
la ... t year, and freshmen ha\'e ... howed 


~re:'t pro'TIi'e: Perer,nn in the one an i 
two mile. :\Iun Iwiler an,1 Kern in the 


tfa .... e ... and hrnad jll'np. Tra\·j ... in the 


hllrdle' an-I ~SO. C"zner in the 880. i'\r. 
Carthy and Stewart in the hl1rdle~. Flc'll
in£! in t~f" ... J,nt. di Cl l .... ja\'elin an I hi~h 


iump. Br)UwmC'n in the high jump an:1 
Knif{hr in the cij'Cth. 


At time" it ... eem~ a~ if "ipring i ... try in:! 
to ki,1 IH, wh~r (h you "'3Y? 


GILLETTE RAZORS ........................................ 75c 


AUTO STROP RAZORS .............................. $1.00 


Blades for All Makes of Safety Razors--at 


THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE 
F. F. MARLEY 


PIII__ DIilllll!bilmlmlllUlOlllmn:mlllllllllUllllllUll IHi!!!! "ilU!!lllJIfiIliDlIIIIIUliurnlDlllllollllllillllnllUlII~III1II!IIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIUllllIlIlIIJII! 


i H~H~=~:G ! 
~ ; 
I I I 3 S. Burdick St. I 
I Phone 165 I-F2 I ! ~ 
~ ~ 
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- THE 


CANARY 
"Keeps You Merry" 


ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 
LOCHER 


Sporting Goods Store 
"The Old Reliable" 221 E. Main 


"" 11111111 


Ph. 2592-W ;: 


= Dodge Garage Bldg. I 
iiilr'lIIlI 1111111111111 111111111111 IIlImnmll "111111111111f11l11l111l1l11l11l1l11l1l11l1l1l1l1l1l11l1nIlU; 
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YOUR MONEY'S WORTH 
At All Times in the Latest Style Footwear at the 


PEOPLE'S SHOE BASEMENT 
Comer Main and Rose Sts. 


WllIlIUIUlffillllllUllllllllllrullll1l 


JACK MARSH 
Has Your 


CAP 
and other 


EASTER TOGS 


Your 
Eyes Specialty 


HAMILTON & WILLIAMS 
O PT H A LMOLO G ISTS 


_ 107 N. Burdick St. 
1111111111111111 .lllIllllllIIllllIlllllIlllIIlllllllIlllIllIlllIlIIlllllIIilllllllll!IIiIlUlI1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlilIIIIIIIIIIU 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 
DRY CLEANERS 


AND 


DYERS 


21 9·22 1 N. Rose St. 


SPECIALS IN HOSE 


FOR EASTER 


Pure silk lisle top hose, navy, 
black and $125 
cordovan ............... . 


MUFFLEY SHOE STORE 


THE BATTERY SHOP 
420 W. Main St. Call 444 


THE CHOCOLATE SHOP 
MAKERS O F 


FINE CHOCOLATES 
AND BON BONS 


Ice Cream Ilnd Ices 


Phone 454 


150 S. Burdick Street 


= 
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I 
§ 


i 
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VICTOR RECORDS VELLEMAN'S ~ 
; "The Profit Sharing Store" And 


KIMBALL PIANOS 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
136 S. Burdick St. 


§ Offers 


NEW SPRING SHIRTS 
FOR MEN 


AT MONEY SAVING 
PRICES 


GET HER A BOX OF EASTER CANDIES 
Nothing could please her more 


ALWAYS TRADE AT 


D. O. BROWN'S WEST END DRUG STORE 
747 W. Main St. i 
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Kalamazoo vs. University Of Detroit At Armory Tonight 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
VOL. XUII 


COACH YOUNG'S SPEEDSTERS WIN 
FROM ALMA QIDNTET SCORE 35-14 


VISITORS ARE CRIPPLED BY 
LOSS OF TWO 


REGULARS 


Vroeg's warriors retained their clean 
.Iate in the M. 1. A. A. list Friday night 
by downing the hopeful Alma quintet 
35 to 14 in a speedy contest at the State 
Armory. 


The visitors put up a ,trong light, but 
handicapped by the loss of two of their 
regulars were unable to stem Ka700's 


powerful attack. The old combination 
wa, working in great shape that night. 
The brilliant guarding of Vroeg and 
Lambke prevented the Presbyterians 
from scoring but a single basket the lirst 
half, and during the next period Carty, 
guard, who connected twice, was the only 
Alma player to lind the hoop. Kazoo 
retained the ball in her posses!;ion most 
of the game, missing a few shots that 
should by rights have been counted, but 
the ball perversely rolled out of the bas
ket each time. The half ended 11 to 5. 


Alma showed considerable more ac
tion at the opening of the second section 
but was unable to penetrate the Kazoo 
defense long enough to register any coun· 
ters. Inability to handle the ball on pas· 
ses proved a decisive factor in Alma's 
defeat. Spurgeon, who had been playing 
a strong game in the lirst half, suddenly 
found his basket eye, and began dropping 
tbe ball tbrough with an ease that evoked 
shouts from the gathered throng. Freddy 
garnered in 16 points all by his lonesome, 
making six points in three minutes to
ward the close of thte game. Betzner, 
a freshman newcomer on the squad this 
semester, showed up well for the brief 
period he was in and exhibited ability 
to lit in with Coach Young's system of 
team~pJay. 


The battle was a complete vindication 
of Kazoo' s stand that the close victory at 
Alma some time ago was no indication 
that the up-staters were Kazoo's super
iors on Our own floor. Altbough AIm. 
was handicapped by illness, Kazoo wa. 
in the same Jix as MacKay , Our old 
standby, was likewise out of the game. 


KALAMAZOO (35) B F P T 
Hinga, rf. ............................ 2 3 2 1 
Kern, If. ....... .. ....... .............. 2 0 1 0 
Spurgeon, c. ........................ 7 2 0 0 
Vroeg, rg. ..... ..................... 2 2 2 
Lambke, Ig. ...................... 0 0 2 1 
Mundwiler, f. .............. ..... 0 0 0 0 
Betzner, c . .......................... 1 0 1 0 
Petschulat, g. ...................... 0 0 0 0 


[ WILLIAM SCHRIER) 


ATHLETES MEET TO 
REORGANIZE UK" CLUB 


Thursday Feb. 23, some twenty letter 
men met for the purpose of reorganizing 
the "K" club. The following officers 
were elected: Pres., Fred Doyle; Vice 
Pres., Victor Petschulat; Cor. Sec. Tom 
Vroeg; Rec. Sec., Arthur Walker., 
Treas., Victor Harder. 


The main purpose of the club will be 
to foster a feeling of good fellowship 
among the athletes of the college; to 
look after the welfare of new athletes; 
to foster a spirit of good feeling and co
operation throughout the entire student 
body; and to assist in the creation of 
interest of high school students in Kal
amazoo college. A committee is working 
on the constitution and plans a re being 
laid to enable the club to move forward 
rapidly in its work. 


At present there are thirty-six wearers 
of the UK" in school who will be the 
charter members of the organization be· 
sides Doctor H. L. Stetson, Coach R. H. 
Young, ]. H. Bacon, faculty members of 
the Athletic Board of Control, who were 
awarded honorary memberships for ex
ceptional interest and service for the 
welfare of athletics in Kalamazoo col
lege. 


Doctor Stetson has sO far recovered 
that he was able to enjoy a short auto
mobile ride the other day. We' ll all be 
on au r toes to welcome him when he is 


14 7 


(Continued on page 3) 
9 4 able to make his appearance on the cam


pus again. 


STUDENT VOLUNTEER CONVENTION AT HOLLAND 
IS BIGGEST AND BEST EVER HELD IN MICHIGAN 


When tlie 1 :35 Interurban left Kala· 
mazoo Friday, at 2 :35 (it took an hour 
to place some extra safety devices on it 
in order to assure the non-breakage be
cause of the crowd ) it carried about 
twenty Kazooites to the Student Volun
teer Convention at Holland , Mich. Those 
Who especially enjoyed the ride to Grand 
Rapids where cars were changed, are 
willing to advise anyone how to ride in 
the Parlor Car at no advance in price
for reference see Mildred Sagendorf or 
Francis Duncan. Those who had en
joyed the ride so far were put to work 
after cars were changed at G. R., to 
learn the yells and songs produced by the 
others who rode in the common car. It 
Was not difficult for our fellow pas>en
gers to know we were from Kalamazoo 
but the question might be asked-just 
which institution of Kalamazoo. 


Upon arrival, we began squeezing in 
about two week. of good things-in three 
days. Lectures, acquaintances with won· 
derful people, meetings, last but not least, 
delicious concoction. to feed the physical 
Inan. 


On the topic of eating-the delegations 
Were fed at the Women's Library Club-


Kalamazoo started to show off some of 
their literary attainments-after several 
songs and yells a wail was heard from 
one part of the table-It was Hartley, 
and the words-liT want to eat." The 
doctors of Kazoo really ought to enjoy a 
good business this week-the quantity of 
food consumed in a small amount of time 
was enormous, and terrifying. 


It is impossible to tell very much 
about the lectures and talks given u. by 
,uch speakers as Dr. Scudder of India, 
whose grandfather went to India over 
a hundred years ago, Rev. Wilcox of 
China-a Kalamazoo college man, Miss 
Alma Doering of Africa, Rev. English, 
Dr. Hogue, and others-without writing 
volumes. But not one in the audience 
could help but catch the vision, the need, 
the crying demand, for Christian workeri 
on the foreign lield. 


Dr. Scudder spoke to the delegates 
several times-giving us spicy, interest~ 


ing informational talks about the work 
in India-its problem. of meeting the 
people who have bound themselves up 
into water-tight compartments of the 
caste system., the difficulty of trying to 


(C.ontinued on page 4.) 


KALAMAZOO, MICH., MAR. 2, 1922 


TOAST TO DR, STETSON 
IS GIVEN BY EMILY 
TEDROW AT BANQUET 


TOAST SHOWS STUDENTS' 
ATTITUDE TOWARD BE


LOVED PREXY 


\Vords fail to express the deep feeling 
that each of us holds within his heart for 
our esteemed president-Dr. Stetson, the 
man who is loved by u. all and by all 
who know him. It is as head of our in
stitution to which he is bringing tremen
dous achievement and progress that we, 
gathered here, know him best. In a most 
devoted way he is rendering the great· 
est service within human power- he is 
working for the good of humanity. By 
his guidance and by his teachings we 
learn to live a bigger and a better life. 
This splendid influence is due to the 
character of the man, to the love he has 
for young people, and the interest he 
holds in their future. Our interests 3re 
his interests, on the campus, in the class 
room, in social activities, and in our ath· 
letics of which we are so justly proud. 
\Vhat team could help but light after 
hearing dear Prexy at our pep meetings 
make that appeal to, "Fight 'Em?H So, 
in all walks of life he gives us impetus, 
strength, moral courage, and a worthy 
example to follow. 


Proud we are to have the opportunity 
to lay claim to such a man as Dr. Stet
son. He is a man of wisdom, consistency 
of principle, stead iness of action, strict
ne .. of duty, purity and nobility of pur
pose. He is a man of virtue, personal 
sacrilice, and kindliness of sympathy. 
Such a character is an inspiration to the 
students of Kalamazoo college, an inspi
ration which radiates from a friendly, 
kindly, genial personality coupled with 
mental ability and spiritual vision. God 
has m::zc.!' him a man, '- .. ~ .. !1!m fvt all 
in all, I shall not look upon his like 
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WILLIAM SCHRIER AND HELEN WARD 
WILL GIVE ORATIONS AT ALMA FRIDAY 


MANY STUDENTS HEAR 
RADIO CONCERT 


More than lifty students and faculty 
attended a radio concert in the physic~ 


lab. Friday evening. Concerts were 
heard from Newark, Pittsburgh, Chicago 
and other points. The addition of the 
new loud speaker to the college equip· 
ment gives LIS a set which is equal to 
any in this part of the country. Still 
further additions are planned. Most of 
us didn't realize just how complete and 
extensive our radio equipment was until 
we attended the concert and got a little 
peek at it. With Professor Thompson 
and Mr. Ashby to demonstrate and ex
plain \"e sawall the results of the work 
that has been done by them and decided 


WORTHY KAZOO ORATORS 
WILL CONTEND FOR 


HONORS 


The annual oratorical contests of the 
Michigan Oratorical league are being 
held at Alma college tomorrow after
noon and evening. Kazoo is sending 
representatives whom we feel are the 
strongest ever and we' re hoping to make 
this a Kazoo year. There are eight 
schools represented in the league; Adri~ 
an, Alma, JJilisdale, Hope, Kalamazoo 
Olivet and Michigan State Normal 
School. All tho,e are entering represen
tative!'l so we will doubtless have compe
tition :t plenty. 


Miss Belen \Vard's oration is "Our 
Social Dependents." It is a plea for more 
widespread attention to our dependent 
classes and Miss Ward gives a thorough 
and very well worked out presentation 
of the need, of the unfortunate and our 
duty toward them. An appeal is made to 
the intellectual, the religious, and the 
humanitarian side of the public mind as 
well as to the economic soundness of ex
tensive relief work. 


Miss Ward has a stage presence which 
i, both attractive and forceful. She is 
graceful, but composed; at ease, yet with 
no suggestion of affected attitude. Her 
voice is very clear and carries well. It 
has also a pleasing musical quality that 
rnake~ her easy to listen to. Miss Ward 
is the best representative that Kazoo has 
had in the \Vomao's contest in several 
years and we expect great things from 
her. 


again." 


I 
that we' ve been living and working in 


, the same building with some truly won-


The title of William Schrier's Oration 
is "Our Next Step." It is a strong pres~ 
entation of the cause of universal peace 
and pOS"ie ~ se!'t the element of logical rea~ 
,oning which is lacking in so many of the 
glarin!!: generalities we lind on that sub. 
ject. Mr. Schrier' believes that peace 
and the a.,surance of peace rests first and 
alway., with the common people; that 
is only by knowing and feeling the horror 
and uselessness of war and having lirst 
within us the desire to keep the peace 
above all else that the common mind will 
be protected from war. His oration i!l 
clear and forceful and full of the person
"Iity of the author. 


M. I. A. A. STANDINGS 


games 
to 


Won Lost Pct. play 
Ypsilanti ........ ........... 6 0 1000 1 
Kalamazoo ................ 6 0 1000 1 
Hillsdale ........... .. ....... 3 750 2 
Alma ...... .... .............. 4 572 
Adrian ..... .................. 2 6 250 0 
Olivet . ..................... 0 9 000 


\ 


KAZOO RELAY TEAM 
WINS FROM ALBION 


Our relay team rather knocked them 
off over at Ea~t Lansing, last Saturday, 
what? Won the M. I. A. A. half·mile 
relay championship hands down against 
the Albion quartet. Not to mention the 
other places Kazoo gained at the Aggie 
annual indoor track carnival. 


The M. I. A. A. relay was the feature 
of the meet for Kalamazoo, while the 
general main event was the two-mile re
lay between the Aggies and the U. of M. 
Michigan captured that. Landowsky of 
Michigan performed a stunt by creating 
a new record in the indoor pole vault, 
twelve feet. Casteel was right behind 
him for second. 11M ike" did Dot place 
in the 40·yd. dash, and Petschulat was 
unable to take part in the meet at all. 
"Shorty" Fleming heaved the shot quite 
a distance for a third pJace, and likewise 
placed in the high jump tying for third 
with an Ypsi man, but winning the tOS8-
lip for the medal. lIe went out at 5 feet, 
9 inches. Fleming should prove quite an 
asset in outdoor field events this coming 
spring. 


Besides Landowsky's pole vault, two 
other indoor records were broken, both 
by Our neighbor in . titution, Western 
State ormal, which made best time in 
the half-mile relay against Michigan 
State Normal college, and in the mile 
relay against the Aggie All-Fresh team. 
Walker gf Western was the fast boy 
who eclipsed the speedy De Gay Ernst of 
M. A. C. in the 4Q·yd. special invitation. 
The state university garnered general 
honors in the meet. 


derful apparatus. 


The Misses Helen Cary, Mildred Sa· 
gendorf, Ruth Turnbull , Dorothy Gates, 
Helen \Vells,Louise Every, Ruth Vercoe, 
Gladys Killam, Helen Chapman, and 
Charlotte Liberty attended the Student 
Volunteer Conference held at Hope col· 
lege, Friday, Saturday and Sunday . 


Dean Agnes Powell attended the N a: 
tional Association of Deans of \Vomen 
held in Chicago at the Blackstone Hotel 
February 23-25th. About two hundred 
and fifty Deans were present from vnri 
Olh colleges in the country . 


Ye~. Hope, you have a right to be 
proud of your team. 


,"'e have heard and seen Mr. Schrier 
on the debate platform too often to real
ile perhap, the real outstanding ability 
that he pos"esses as a speaker. He has 
become too common to seem wonderful. 
When we look at his work in debate and 
realize that he is perhaps Our best in 
that lield too, we begin to feel that Bill 


(Continued on page ") 


WASHINGTON BANQUET PROVES TO -BE VERY 
UNIQUE AND F ASCINA T1NG IN EVERY WAY 


" Eat, Drink, and Be Merry" wa3 the 
,logan at the Washington Banquet, held 
\Vednesday evening at the Park·Ameri
can Hotel , and it was a noticeable fact 
that the world·weary students did not 
lind it as hard to be merry during the 
program as in !'lome previolls years. Be
ing one of the cleverest banquets in the 
memory of those present it is belieyed 
that each participant got hi, or her $2.25 
worth, and that the earnest and untiring 
work of those having charge was of some 
avail. 


Those who attended \Vashington Ban· 
quets previously know the usual proce
dure, of adjustment in the dre!'lsing room~ . 
hunt and wait for partners, meeting old 
friends in the receiving line, and waiting 
in the dining room to the music of Fisch
er's for t;ose who are always late (name .. 
omitted ) . After the flutter of excitement 
over linding the right places, Prof. Smith 
gave the invocation and everyone sat 
down to tables cleverly and appropriately 
decorated with !trips of red, white and 
blue, with a bask.t of carnation, and 
ferns in the center. 


As it is not the correct thing to give 
too much space and attention to fQod, it 


will be perhaps sufficient to say that ev
eryone got along fairly well with the 
menu, excepting a few who didn't under
... ttlnu what spoon to use for the orange 
juice, and drank it, in their ignorance. 
The'lle 'lame few were prevented from re
peating this act at the soup cour e, how
ever. E\reryone was occupied to capac
ity at the time coffee was served. 


Alot toa ... tmistre~s Louise Every covererl 
her~elf with glory and admiration, being 
the c1e\·erest element in the program by 
the va ried and sta rtling manner in 
which she called for the toasts. By her 
opening speech she carried her audience 
into the land of the Far Future, thereby 
expJaining that the nineteen thirty-two 
on the programs was not a typographical 
error at all , as some observing students 
had insisted up to this point. She suc
ceeded in convincing everyone that this 
was a. banquet to celebrate the tenth pre~ 
anniversary of the greater Kalamazoo 
college, started on its expansion program 
in nineteen twenty-two, and now after 
ten successful years, complete and glori
ous. A a further means of conviction, 
,orne of the famous a lumni who had been 
~tudents in nineteen twenty-two 


(Continued on page 2) 
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r CHAPEL SERVICES J' 
'------


Chapel services for the past week have 
been conducted by Rev. Dunning of the 
First Presbyterian Church of Kalamazoo. 
He spoke very clearly and convincingly 
of the factors that make for personal 
character-the imaginative mind, the 
consecrated hand, the courageous heart, 
and the optimistic outlook. These, he 
stated were necessary to the Christian 
building 01 character, and to fullfilment 
of service. 


Rev. Dunning expressed himse1f in 
beautiful English, and used quotations 
from the poets that rivaled those of Pro· 
fessor Simpson's in number and variety, 
and surely would have delighted the 
heart of the latter could he have been 
present to hear. Rev. Dunning brought 
a very real and forceful message to the 
students. proving himself a speaker of 
interest, and a clear logician. It was a 
pleasure to have him conduct chapel se r
vices, and it is hoped that he will be back 
again many times. 


KAPPA PI 
Kappa s all assembled Feb. 21, and 


great was the interest and excitement, 
for the "get out" bell was rung before 
the motion to adjourn was made. No 
"Kappa Specia l BrandH program was 
given, the meeting was al1 business. . 


First. and best, the girls learned. or ,f 
they already knew it they put into prac
tice, more parliamentary law than has 
been observed for some time. Ab-so
lute-Iy, they're going to be one dignified 


group hereafter. 
If all the bus i ne~s were to be recorded 


thi s number of the Index would be given 
up to the minutes. As it is this is merely 
a symbol that they're very much alive, 


and very busy. 
The annual Kappa Karnival is to be 


held as usual, or at least such is the plan. 
Gertrude Green is in charge of some 
REAL entertainment, and the other 
committees will be appointed as soon a!'l 
the arrangements are completed. 


The Kappa Kafeteria, which is now 
but a pleasant memory, was discussed. 


Those Eskimo pies which made their 
appearance (and disappearance) at the 
game Friday night were also a result of 


the plotting on Tuesday. 
Reports from the various committees 


showed Kappa to be forging ahead in 
every direction. The financial reporl 


looked especially good. 
After many, many words ,"vere !'opent 


in discussion for a night for the next two 
meetings (since it was believed there 
would be games on the regular night.) 
it was discovered that Wednesday would 


be free after all. 
Miss Powell was present, and acted as 


" father and confessor," helping all over 
the bumps and giving advice. 


Swimming suits were then donned, and 
the girls ,warn courageously through the 
flood which o'er ran the Arcadian ocean, 
and threatened even the summit of lOck
bridge Jlili. Those who took a street 
car found themselves entitled to free taxi 
service. But who's afraid of mere 
water? Kappa's " laugh at storms and 


threatening gales." 


Profe"or Praeger will bandle two 
courses at \Vestern State Normal next 


summer. 


Professor Bailey's little son. Mark Jr. 
had been very sick with scarlet fever. 
lie is now Ollt of the hospital and on the 


road to recovery. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


rL\ _____ E_X_T_E_N_S_I_O_N_D_E_P_A_R_T_M_E_N_T ______ J 
Doubtles~, everyone has heard the 


phra~e that "we know not what the day 
may bring forth," until it has become 
hackneyed. But deep down in everyone's 
heart he know s it b so. OUT word need 
not be accepted as authoritative, but any
one who will consult his OT her banker 
or lawyer will be given the same advice 
as that which we wish to present. "Ev


eryone should make a wilL" 
A will is the only way you are assured 


that your property will be placed exactly 
where YOU want it placed. Is not the 
sati,laction of this thought great enough 
to make you willing to see that YOURS 


is made? 
The Exten,ion Department is greatly 


interested in this question, and especially 
becam.e some people are willing to give 
to the Extension Program, and yet defer 
doing so until it is too late. 


Many people. especially in these hard 
times. do not feel as though they could 
give all that they would really like to, 


WASHINGTON BANQUET 
(Continued from page 1.) 


called upon for toasts. It seemed they 
came from all corners of the earth, these 
great men and women, and proud indeed 
should Kalamazoo college be to turn out 
such splendid products. 


Mi ss Emily Tedrow gave a toast to 
Dr. Stetson, giving to him that praise 
and affection he merits so richly, and 
touching each student into deeper realiz~ 


ation of the President's serious iI1ness 
and consequent absence. Calling for sug
gestions as the best method of showing 
Dr. Stetson how the student body was 
thinking of him, the toastmistress re~ 


ceived a prompt one from Marston Balch 
to the effect that Dr. Stetson should be 
called and notified that be was being 
missed by all those pre ent. This sug
gestion was acted upon and Mr. Balch 
was appointed to give this message to 
Dr. Stetson. 


"Tradition!'" was a ~ubject claiming 
the intere",t of e\'eryone, especially when 
presented by the Hon. Harold Knight. 
who spoke of them with feeling and in
telligence, due to broad experience in the 
lall of nineteen twenty-two. Miss Mar
ion Graybiel, editor of a leading wo
man's paper on the NewThought, whereby 
she ha s followed out tendencies observed 
in college days, spoke on "Expansion," 
a subject she rather objected to for per· 
sonal rea sons, but which she handled 
very cleverly. She thrilled the beart' 
and imaginations of her hearers by her 
apprecia tion of the sp lendid new build
ing!', the isolation of the laboratorie!' , 
the dining hall, and the new stadium. 
She drew attention to the fact that in 
nineteen twenty-two these were only un
realized dreams, and that conditions 
were so bad then that a ll the classes were 
held in Bowen Hall; and that in the Din· 
ing Hall which was in an old building 
long extinct. Hank Clay had not had 
enough milk to drink. 


Harold Allen, President of the First 
National Bank for wealthy students of 
Kal amazoo college, next spoke on IILook_ 
ing Forward," feeling very "singular" a!' 
he did so. Hon. Vern Bunnell brought 
news of our old friends and su rprising 
in deed were !'lome of the revelations of 
old classmates. Who would have 
thought. for example. that Rube Mehring 
would be professor of economics at Har
vard? No one present could recall any 
specia l tendency toward such interest~ 


in Mr. Mehring in college coun .. e except 
perhap' Mr. Cornell, but this 'pecific 
ca"'e, a~ many other ... , ~howc.; what Kala
mazoo coll ege doe~ for its graduates. 


The ~ubject of Campu... Go ... sip \Va ... 
handled very frankly by former student 
lIarold Blaine. He spoke stirringly of 
the en lar~ement of Mirror lake, and he 
contra-teel the .. tanding of variou ... or
g:aniz3tion" of Kalamazoo college. such 
a .. the Glee c1uh, Dramatic cluh, etc., as 
they were ten years ago, with their pres
ent po!o;ition of importance. He recalled 
to mind how they had formerly given 
c"'ncerts in places actually no greater than 
Plainwell, where-a, now they 3re con
'-{antiy ~cheduled in New York and 
ppint ... E3~t. 


1\1,,,io wa, furnished by John Clark. 
,v~'\ ... ang t\\'~ well-cho ... en solos, and by 
Clifton Perry and Don Seward who ren
lere i two \iolin duets. The prC'gram 


to so worthy a movement. Perhaps this 
i~ on ly natural , but at lea\t each of the 
per,on ... of thi ... type can make a will, and 
in '0 doing they can will to the college 


"' much a' they like. 
There are many alumni who are grow~ 


ing old. There are many more who are 
growing older; but as has been ~tated 


before, none of us can tell just when we 
may be taken from this ea rth. BlIt by 
this simple legal process anyone can 3S


sllre himself that hi, Alma Mater will be 
remembered as he vlould like it remem
bered, no matter what may happen. 


TODAY then. NOT tomorrow. or 
next week, but TODA Y I see that your 
will is made!!! lt is for your own sat 
isfaction that we primarily urge thi s. 


Often the college recei"es beque.ts 
made perhaps years ago in the wills of 
fore-sigbted people. We hope that YOU 
may remember these things to which 
YOU want to give, WHE I YOU MAKE 
YOU~ WILL TODAY!!! 


but die with a ll their music in them," 
Quotation apropos. 


Dean 'Villiams as last speaker, had for 
hi s sllbject the exceedingly broad field 
of "Remarks." Flattery is sweet to the 
student ear but it was something more 
than that to hear him say in his charac
teri~tic style, UYou are a mighty fine lot, 
and we are proud of you-" 1t gave each 
student a new confidence in the future 
and a responsive thrill to the sp irit that 
holds Kazoo first in each heart. As a 
substitute speaker, Dean Williams was 
more than an absolute success. After the 
singi ng of the co ll ege song by a ll , he him
self led the Brek-ki-ki -kex with a great 
deal of force, and everything was over. 
The subsequent rush for the dressing 
room and call lor taxis (those who 
cou ld) took place as usual. 


Much of the credit for the succe" of 
the banquet falls to Louise Every, Presi
dent of the Eurodelphian Society, under 
the auspices of which the banquet was 
given. Credit is also due the over
worked committees, and to Dean Wil~ 


Iiam,. who free ly and glad ly gave his 
hearty co-operation and support to every
thing and who was at all times J a source 
of inspiration and encouragement. 


INDOOR MEET AT M. A. C. 
Pole vault-Landowsky, U. of M., first; 


Casteel, Kazoo, second; New and An
drews of W. S. N. S. tied for third . 
Height-12'. 


40-yd .-da,h-Burke. U. of M., first; 
Rockwe ll , M. S. N. C .• second; Ritzen
berger. D. J. C .• third. Time 4.8 sec. 


40-yd. dash, special invitation-G. 
Walker. W. S. N. S. first; Ermt, M. A. 
C., second; Harvey, U. of M., third . 
Time-4.7 sec. 


Shot put-Stipe, U. of M .• fir st; Seger, 
D. J. C .• second; Fleming, Kazoo, third. 
Di",tance-43' 


40·yd. high hurdles-Sargent, U. of 
M., first; Ernst, M. A. C., second; Brun
ner. U. of M. third. Time-S.4 sec. 


lIalf-mi le relay between Michigan 
tate ~ormal reserves and Aggie Fresh


men. Won by M. A. C.-I :47.6. 
40-yd. low hurdles-Ernst. M. A. C. 


and Sargeant, U. of M .• tied for first, 
Peel, M. S. N. C., third. Time-S.I sec. 


High jump-McElwan, U. of M. , first; 
Walker. U. of M., second; Flemming, 
third (tied ) . Height-S ' 11". 


lIalf-mile relay between W. S. N. S. 
and M. S. N. C. Won by Western in the 
time I :42.5 New record for the State 
Normal school championship. 


Half-mile relay between Albion and 
Kalamazoo college for the M. I. A. A. 
championship. Won by Kazoo in the 
time of 1:49.7 


Mile relay between \\T. S. N. S. and 
Aggie Freshmen. Won by Western 3 :5+.2. 


Two-mile relay between U. of M. and 
M. A. C. Won by Michigan 8 :41.2. 
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ARMORY I 
THIS FRIDAY 


GALLI-CURCI 
In Recital 


Tickets at The Music Shop 


~ 


i ; 
~ 
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MAKE THE JONES' STORE 
YOUR DOLLAR DAY 


SHOPPING CENTER 
You'll find many of the folks from home in the Jones 


store Dollar Day. For the values which have been of-


fered for this big merchanise event are sure to crowd 


the store with discriminating shoppers. 


Your allowance will take a new lease on life if you do 


your shopping Dollar Day. For every section offers 


big reductions. 


Everything in Suits, Coats, Blouses, Frocks, Underwear, 


Sweaters - in fact everything on the second floor not 


otherwise specially priced will be subject, for Dollar 


Day only, to a 


TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT 


.~0Jle4'~0n4'~' 
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COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO. 
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 113 S. ROSE ST. 


QUALITY SERVICE 


Horton-Beimer Press 


PRINTING 


I BURDICK HOTEL BLDG. 
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CHIROPODY ~ 
HAIR DRESSING 


MANICURES 


We Wait on Ladies and 
G entlemen 


MADAME COOK'S 
BEAUTY SHOP 


E 


I 
~ 
== 
~ 


I 
Phone 824 124 E. Main St. ~ 


Kalamazoo, Mich. I 


Spaeth's S tndio 
. 414 W. MAIN ST. 


Makes 


Good 


Photographs 


II 


KALAMAZOO, MICH. 
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WEARE 


HEADQUARTERS 


FOR ALL COLLEGE 


NEEDS IN 


STAPLE AND FANCY 
GROCERIES 


Hall's Grocery 
W. Main St. 


r.... . .",.111111,1111 1111 1I11111111111UII 


DE BOLT'S 


CANDY 
ICE CREAM 


Telephone 639 


130 W. Main St. 
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TODAY
THURSDAY 


IS 


DOLLAR 
DAY 


~ 
Every deparbnent will be -


filled with $1 bargains. 


BESIDES i 
~ We will give on Dollar Day -


I Only 


100/0 OFF 
~ ON ALL SPRING COATS, 
- SUITS, DRESSES, SKIRTS, 
_ BLOUSES, ETC. 


: STRENG & 
ZINN CO 
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SHOES 
§' The " ARCH FLEX" is smart and 
- trig as wen as utterly comfort
= able. a ll because ~he HArch 
_ Flex" follows the lines of the = normal foot. a nd allows the toes 


p lenty of room a nd permits the 


muscl es tha t support the arch


bones to get a ll the exercise that 


nature int ended they should 
have. Y. W. C. A. endorsed. 


MICHAEL J. LEO 
(Shoe Dept.) Main Floor 


109 W. Main St. 
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THEY'RE HERE 
NEW 


SPRING SUITS 
At 


SENSIBLE PRICES 
See Them 


SAM FOLZ 
! " Big Corner" 
;,111II1I1I1I1I1I1II1ll1II1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1II1I1II1I1I1I1I1 


LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP 
FOR 


COLLEGE HAIR ClTTS 
204 W. Main St. 
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PETER'S 


I DIAMOND BRAND 
SHOES 


LOWEST PRICES 


i 
§ VEL LEMAN'S 
LIWIUIIIIUIIIIIIINIIII1I1I1IIIUIIIIIIIII I" 111 11111 111111111 IWIII 
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I· TH~~~:rON I 
! Aero.. from Post Office 
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- STAFFORD'S SERVICE Ii == Barber Shop - -
§ 


Opposite Majestic Theater 
j;i " 11'111111' 


-
!III 'III 


-gOO " 


I CHROME SOLES AND WING
FOOT RUBBER HEELS ARE 


THE BEST 


ill MASON'S 
~ 319 S. Burdick St., Phone 4442-J -
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PERSONALS 


Jim Stewart has re turned to school af


ter a forced vacation on account of sick
ness. Jim ~ays that they tried to starve 
him into submission, but he got to the 


cupboard in spite of them. Results-re
lapse, ambulance, hospital, delirium, and 


an additional week of vacation. 


-K-
James Cameron, former student here, 


was back for a few days visit last week. 


He is attending Central Michigan Nor
mal Schoo!. 


-K-
John Shea received a letter the oth er 


day and now he is wondering what G. 
B. D. C. y, K. means. \Vho'll volunteer 
the information? 


-K-
George Knapp has returned to schoo!. 


lIe has been spending the last two years 
working in Uncle Sam' s postal se r vice, 
and raising a mustache or perhaps mus


tachette would be more accurate. 


-K-


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


I = I You'l! have no cold if you get I 
I lot.! of fresh air and sleep in a ~ 


~ well ventilated room . I 
I Sanitary C loth Ventilators i 
i check the dust. rain. or snow i i and open a way for you to have i 
~ pure, fresh and invigo rating air i i without draft. i 
I Made in three sizes. I 
I 70c - SSc - 90c 51 


I 
E 


i 
i 
I 
I 
II 
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THE MEN'S SHOP SAYS-
SHIRTS AND MORE SHIRTS 


RUSSIAN CORDS, extra, fine grade. Best workmanship 


and tailoring full cut, neckband style, soft cuff, in Blue, 
Tan and Green. No shirt wears like a Russian Cord-
guaranteed fast color$--sizes 14 to 17-


$1.95 EACH 


A KNITTED GRENEDINE TIE AT $1.00 
For wear with these shirts--Plain colors in Black, Brown 


and Blue. Marquisette and stripes. Very rich and beau


tiful. 


I GILMORE BROTHERS 
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The peanut machi ne in the " CO- Op" is 
guara nteed by its makers to be "fool


proof," but they failed to make allow


ances for freshman ingenuity and w hen 
managers Taylor and Dean found only 
two pennies, and a wire hair pin as ex


change for five pounds of peanuts the 
machine wa~ put on the retired list. 


I The I 
~ ~ .!mI~IIII111111111I1!1aI!lllIIlllllRmllllllllilllllllmIlUIIIIIRIIUII~lIl11mmllll"lInrIllIU!!!!! 


-K-
Professor Severn has traded his H enry 


II for a Dodge. Henryll had a very 
brief reign. After twenty perilous miles 


he was adjudged u"'table and vascillat ing 
a nd was deposed in favor of the present 
incumbrant. 


TONIGHT'S GAME 


~ Edwards & Chamberlin §§ 
§ ~ 
§ Hardware Company ~ 
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( WHm:il )Sta~t!ng. Lig~ting. §' 


. - - . Igmtlon Service ~ 


THE BATTERY SHOP 
420 W . Main St. Call 444 


THE CHOCOLATE SHOP 
MAKERS OF 


FINE CHOCOLATES 
AND BON BONS 


Ice Cream and Ices 


Phone 454 


150 S. Burdick Street 


H. A. YOUNG 
SCHOOL 


PHOTOGRAPHER 


1 1 3 S. Burdick St. 


Phone 1651-F2 


Tonight Kazoo plays an important !I 
sta te title bout when it meets the U ni 


ver~ity of Detroit team in the State Ar
mory. \Ve have beaten the Detroiters 
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once but they are out for blood this time , 
it i, reported. We also will all be out 
to see "Buck lJ DesRoches jump center 


with Spurgeon. 
A nece!'l~ary change in the ~kerl !<- hoyes 


forward the yp,i contest to Tuesday 


night. This will be the climax of the en· 
tire ~ea~on. If Ka700 win s, it will mean 


that Kalamazoo w ill be not only M I A 
A. ch amps but a lso state collegiate cham
pions as well. If Ypsi does what it h ao;; 


been a nticipa t ing ever since last March, 
the 5tate title will be thrown in doubt. 


and the M. I. A. A, crown will go to 


Yp ... ila nti . The Teachers will exert them


~el\'e" in il ~upreme effort in this final 
match. " ' hen a team looks forward for 


a whole year to a game, it means some 
conte,t: Ka700 will have to F IG HT to 
win, but there ' .., no worry about Kazoo' !!; 


fighting sp irit being alive. 
The victory over Concordia Saturday 


means considerable. The Lutherans are 
a powerfu l aggrega ti on , h av ing until 


then gone through the season without a 


defeat. and had confidently expected to 
hang up an easy win. Concordia had 
'\uodued without effort such outfit s as 
Va l rarai~o, Earlh am, and \V ittenberg. 


And Wittenberg beat Yale during the 
latter's we !ol tern trip in the winter vaca
tion. ' Nuff ~aid! 


Coach Young comments favorably up
(I n the fine "portin~ -.pirit of the Con 
cordia Mudents. The utmost courtesy 


was :-.hown the Kazoo bunch in every 
way. lI e a l!'>o remarks that the chee ring 


at the game was the be~t he has encoun


tered thi ... !'>ea!'>on. Let ' s shov\' the coach 
nnig-ht and Tue"day that we can make 


a .. much noil.e a s those Indiana rooter!'>. 


Keep together , gan~; let ' s go! 
Ba!-ketball men are beginning to W'O Il -


ler who will receive the Joe Schensul 
trophy for the he-t all·around playe .. , 
during the 1922 'e",on. 


COACH YOUNG'S MEN 
(Continue I from page I ) 


ALM '\ ( 14 ) B F P T 
Catherm rm. If, 0 0 0 0 
Kirker, rf. 1 8 1 2 


Shaver, c, ............. , . ... 0 0 2 1 


Wright. Ig. ......................... 0 0 0 
Carty. rg, .......... ...... 2 0 0 


Bea m , 19. ...................... 0 0 1 2 
Hicker~on , f. ............. ......... 0 0 0 0 


John~on, i. ..................... 0 0 0 0 


3 8 10 
. core fi"t half-Kazoo 11, Alma 5. 


Reieree--Stephenson, U. of M. Free 
throws missed-Hinga 2 in 6, Spurgeon 


3 in 5, Yroeg, 4- in 6, Kirker, 6 in H . 


Timer-Staake, Scorer-Allen, 


\Nhat Is Water Japan? 
JAPAN - not the country but a metat,coating varnish


and your morning bottle of milk. Totally unlike. yet 


associatedl 


Ordinary japan consists of a tough. rubbery. tar' like "base" 
and a highly inflammable "solvent." The solvent dilutes 
the base so that the metal may be coated with it easily. The 
presence of the solvent involves considerable fire risk. esp& 
cially in the baking oven. 


Milk is a watery fluid containing suspended particles of 
butter fat. so small that one needs the ultra, microscope to de.
tect them. An insoluble substance held permanently in sus-
pension in a liquid in this manner is in "colloidal suspension." 


The principle of colloidal suspension as demonstrated in 
milk was applied by the Research Laboratories of the General 
Electric Company to develop Water Japan. In this com, 
pound the particles of japan base are colloidally suspended 
in water. The f.!"e ra vanishes. 


So the analysi:; ef milK has pointed the way to a safe 
japan. Again Nature serves industry. 


Connected wi,h the comJ'Tlon t!1;n:;3 nround us are many 
princi"lcs which may be applIed Ie> t:1C u~cs cf industry with 
rcvolutiomry results. As t-brr.:ct said, "There are more 
l!lings iil Heaven and earth. Horatio. than are dreamt of in 
you;- philosophy." 


Generane E ectric 
Gcncr~IO!!icc Com pan" ScheDO!Ctady.N. Y. 


~ 95 .... '1'9I'1D 
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l1li1 SCHRIER AND HELEN WARD 


(Continued from page 1) 
SODA FOUNTAIN CAFETERIA CONFECTIONS 


~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 


831 W. Walnut Phone 2145-W 


AFTER THE GAME OR PARTY 
BRING HER TO THE BROWN AND GOLD 


WAFFLES HAMBURGERS UGHT LUNCHES 
At All Hours 


Open 6 :30 A. M.-11 :30 P. M. 
JOE SCHENSUL, CLASS OF ' 16, PROP. 
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I ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 
~ LOCHER 
'§ Sporting Goods Store 
= "The Old Reliable" 221 E. Main 
jf II 111 


I 
THE MUSIC SHOP § 


VICTOR RECORDS 
And 


KIMBALL PIANOS 


THE 
CANARY 
"Keeps You Merry" 


i 
i 
I 
I 
I 
§ 
§ 


I 


I 
I 
i 


136 S. B.,d; k : " • " .. ,I l:! Dodge Garage Bldg. 
Ph. 2592-W -
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~ NEW ARRIVALS OF 


I SPRING FOOTWEAR 
~ A re delivered to us every day by 
1=_= express a nd freight. In those lots 


a re in cluded men's and y oun g 
~ m en' s s h oes a nd oxfords . a nd a lso 
g r eal n ice oxford s a nd pumps o f 
§ a ll d escripti io n s fo r women . G ive 
§ us a c.a ll a nd you will see t hem all. 


I HAYMARKET 
~ SHOE STORE ~ 
== H A RRY O KUM, PROP. 
i ',1II1111 11111 
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FULLER 
Starting Sunday 


WM. FOX 


Presents 


"THE QUEEN 
OF SHEBA" 


-REMEMBER-


i 
I 
~ 


You get 100/0 off on every purchase of Cash Sales on Dollar 
Day at our store. All good fresh merchandise. 


Come and be convinced. 


THE REUABLE STAR BARGAIN HOUSE 
143- 145- 147 S. Burdick St. 
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§ 


HERSHFIELD'S i 
ADVANCE SHOWING OF SPRING STYLES I 


~ 
FOR YOUNG MEN i 


51 Tailored by such makers as HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX = 


i IlIlWIlIUIIIIIIIIIIUllIHIi: .......... _Feature Values $25 $30 - $35 , .. J 
FREE LECTURES ILLUSTRA TED i 
Come and Hear S. J. BOLE, Professor of Biology at Wheaton 


College, Ill., 


AT MASONIC TEMPLE 
FRIDAY, at 7 :30, on "Meaning and Status of Evolution." 
SATURDAY, at 3:30, "What the Fossils Teach." 


at 7 :30, "War. Man Created or Evolved?" 
SUNDAY, at 3, "Can an Evolutionist Be a Christian?" 


at 7, "Rationalism in American Schools and 
Colleges. " 


Prof. Bole is a graduate U. of M., and was eight years on the 
faculty of U. of Illinois 
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is a gtnius afttr all. He is not an orator 
after the old conception of the term and 
in the dignity and grandeur that the 
name used to imply. The art of force
fu l and persuasive publ ic speaking no 
longer proceeds along those Iioes. He 
talks with, rather t han tO t his audience. 
His speech is slow, but not from hesi
ta ncy. He maintain~ for the most part 
a ca lm, though firm attitude and pro
ceeds to ta lk with conviction and pur
pose that i:, st rong in the strength of sim-
plicity and convincing by the very force 
of its calmness. Mr. Schrier represented 
us with credit last year and we expect 
him to beat hh la!'>t year 's showing. 


Mr. Schrier and Miss Ward are both 
of the Sophomore class and are to be 
congratulated the more in that they were 
chosen from the con:,iderable number that 


tried out and a re to reprc'tcnt Kazoo thus 
at a comparatively early point in their 
college career. 


STUDENT VOLUNTEER 
( Continued from page I ) 


have the peop le mix and be more as 
brothers. He spoke not alone of the 
need, of India but of the whole world . 
Two out of every three persons today 
are without the knowledge of Jesus 
Ch rist and in order to solve the world ' s 
problems love, sympathy and righteous
ness are necessary, for the bringing in 
of t he Kingdom of God. 


P robably the need of Africa ha s never 
been realized so keen ly as after the talks 
of Miss A lma Doering, w ho has spent 
ma ny years in work among the tribes of 
Africa. \ Ve . hudder to go into a dark 
bui lding alone, but she went among the 


uncivi li zed tribes and because she knew 
she would not be ·rn-ole~ifed there, she 
pitched her tent in a cemetery where 
only the w ild animals dare come. Then 
the need of Ch ina for education, for help 
to de"'tro), ", lIpen-tition which tends to 
keep h( r on th e ve rge of ~tarvatjon th ru 
un willingness to plant trees where old 
burial ground s are, for the gospe l of 
Christ which will regenerate men and 
women, al l thi'i was brought viv idly to 
Our h eart ~ and minds. Other parts of 
Asia and the Near East were touched 
upon-the work of women in these coun
tries was to ld by Mrs. Haas and Mrs. 
Eddy. The obstacles are probably not 
a, great today ., those fa ced by the pio
neer miss ionaries but the need is still 
present for women doctors, teachers, a n n 


messengers of the Gospel of Christ. 


SPECIAL SALE OF SOAP 
3 bars Palm Olive ___ _____ ____ _ .. ________ ___ _____________ . ____ 25c 


1 bar Woodbury ---.---- -.. -- .---- --- .-- --___ ___ __ . ____ .. _. __ .19c 
3 bars Hill's Beauty Soap ___ __ __ . ___________ _______ _ . ____ 20c 


See table for more Bargains 
§ 


J 
THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE 


F. F. MARLEY 
Cor. Main and Oakland Drive Phone 2982 


H. T. PRANGE 
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Optometrist and Optician 
149 S_ Burdick St. 


We grind o u r Ow n len ses 


EXCELLENT 


EAT 


PIPER'S 


I SHOE REPAIRING 


At the 


! 
ICE CREAM I 


I § 
§ i WHY 


120 N. BURDICK ST. 


SHOE WORKS SOLD EVERYWHERE 


F 


'= 
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KODAK DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
We are again in a position to do amateur picture work of 


which we can be proud. 


Our finishing is done in the most modern dark-room in the 
city. 


WE SELL FILMS AND SUPPUES 


DROLET'S NORMAL DRUG STORE 
Cedar and Davis St.., Foot of Normal Hill 


OLMSTED & MULHALL 
REAL ESTATE 


INSURANCE 


STOCKS AND BONDS 


203-213 Hanselman Bldg. 


Phone 1126 


Rlm%l,lIIlI"llIIlni " 11111111111 a '111111 'I" 


- Your Our I 
Eyes Specialty 


HAMILTON & WILUAMS 
OPT H ALMOLOGlST S 


_ 107 N. Bur d ick St. 
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REMEMBER 
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= AMERICAN I 


LAUNDRY = 
~ SAKAE MIYAKE, College Agent I 


THE COLLEGE 


PHOTOGRAPHERS 


IF YOU ARE UNDER THE WEATHER 


O n Sunday the volunteers were fairly 
set on fire by the inspiri ng addresses of 
Dr. Sherwood Eddy. Telling us of some 
of hi s experiences in Egypt with Dr. 
Zwemer-one of th e students who are 
hungeri ng for something in their li ve! 
(They hardly know what ) , of the in
du stria l and econom ic changes ta king 
place throughout many countries, of the 
women students who are unveiling their 
faces-a sign of their changing attitude. 
He to ld how 100,000 students of Europe ~ 
are hungry, have not sufficient she lter, 
books, or any of the necess ities of life, 


WE HAVE DRUGS AND REMEDIES FOR YOU 
If you are well , we can 


how the professors are sufferi ng also ; " 
how the natio.nal debts have multiplied 


Supply you with any Soda Fountain or Candy Counter 


D. O. BROWN'S W:S;leEND DRUG STORE I in all countries, how the great need is 
for Chri ~tian living, and giving. Life 
is not to get but to gi ve. The test of 
life is not silver but soul s. The challenge 
flung to an audience of over 2,000, graph
ica lly ill ustrated , a nd vividly pictured, 
wa s-If any man would come after me, 
let him deny him.elf and take up his 
Cross and follow me. 


The chall enge of the de legations pres
ent at those soul stirring meetings is to 
carry back to the individual campus the 
vision, the inspiration, the need and the 
determinati on to be a mi ssionary now
not to postpone it until we reach the 
fo reign fie ld-to begin life here at the 
present moment. 


Professor Severn spoke in Pontiac in 
be half of Our extension program l .. t 
week-end . 


Mbs Florence Pierce, Student Secre
tary of the Y. W. C. A. of the Central 
Field located in Chicago vi sited on th. 
campu. Mooday. 


P rofessor L. F. Smith and wife, P rofes
SOr A. Tonne .. and wife, and Dr. Alida 
Degeler were d in ner gue5tJ at Ladie ' 
Hall Sunday. 
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KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY CO. 
DRY CLEANERS 


AND 


DYERS 


219-22 1 N. Rose St. 
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FINE 
FURNITURE 


B. M. JONES 
FURNITURE CO. 
148 S. Burdick St. 


NEW SPRING STYLES HAVE ARRIVED 


HERE IS WHERE YOUR DOLLAR 


GOES THE FARTHEST 


PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE 
Basement of Chase Block Main and Rose St.. i 
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